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NOTICE
Medicine is an ever-changing science. As new research and clinical experience broaden our knowledge, 
changes in treatment and drug therapy are required. The authors and the publisher of this work have 
checked with sources believed to be reliable in their efforts to provide information that is complete 
and generally in accord with the standards accepted at the time of publication. However, in view of 
the possibility of human error or changes in medical sciences, neither the editors nor the publisher nor 
any other party who has been involved in the preparation or publication of this work warrants that the 
information contained herein is in every respect accurate or complete, and they disclaim all responsi-
bility for any errors or omissions or for the results obtained from use of the information contained in 
this work. Readers are encouraged to confirm the information contained herein with other sources. For 
example and in particular, readers are advised to check the product information sheet included in the 
package of each drug they plan to administer to be certain that the information contained in this work 
is accurate and that changes have not been made in the recommended dose or in the contraindications 
for administration. This recommendation is of particular importance in connection with new or infre-
quently used drugs.
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DEDICATION/IN MEMORIAM FOR DR. A. PAUL KELLY
The second edition of Taylor and Kelly’s Dermatology for Skin of Color 
is dedicated to co-editor A. Paul Kelly, who died in May of 2014 in 
Muscat, the Sultanate of Oman, from complications of Parkinson dis-
ease. Dr. Kelly was a pioneer in dermatology, an institution builder, 
scholar, researcher, educator, lecturer, and author. His lifelong dream of 
publishing a textbook specifically about skin diseases affecting people of 
color was realized with the first edition of Dermatology for Skin of Color.

Born in 1938, in Asheville, North Carolina, he was the son and grand-
son of physicians and graduated from Brown University and Howard 
University’s College of Medicine. He was Chief of Dermatology for  
35 years at King/Drew Medical Center in Los Angeles, where he devel-
oped a world-class residency program that trained more than a hundred 
dermatology residents and medical students.

Dr. Kelly was editor-in-chief of the Journal of the National Medical 
Association from 1997 to 2004. He was the second African American 
member of the American Dermatological Association and later its presi-
dent. He was the first African American president of the Association of 
Professors of Dermatology, and of the Pacific Dermatologic Association. 
He was also elected to the Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society 
and received the Outstanding Professor Award from the Charles R. 
Drew University of Medicine and Science’s academic senate.

Throughout his career, Dr. Kelly researched skin diseases in people 
of color, particularly keloidal scarring. After retirement, he became a 
Fulbright Regional Research Scholar and brought his keloid research 
project to Sultan Qaboos University in Oman. There he assembled 
an extraordinary team of dermatologists and geneticists from many 
countries to carry out an ongoing epidemiologic and genetic study on 
familial keloids.

Paul is survived by his wife of 48 years, Beverly Baker-Kelly, PhD, 
EdD, Esq, who was also a Fulbright Scholar in Oman, thus making 
them the first African American couple in history to both be Fulbright 
Scholars. They have two daughters, Traci and Kara, two son-in-laws, 
Brian and Rahsaan, and two granddaughters, Keiley and Hayden Kelly-
Thompson.

It was through Dr. Kelly’s extraordinary efforts and dedication to 
excellence that the second edition of Taylor and Kelly’s Dermatology for 
Skin of Color was completed while he lived in Muscat, Oman. This is a 
part of his enduring legacy.

Susan C. Taylor
Henry W. Lim

Ana A. Serrano

Dedication

Courtesy of Jim Dennis Photography, Oakland, California.
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xxi

Historically, mainstream dermatologic research, literature, and training 
had little focus on skin of color. In addition to the paucity of reliable 
information regarding the pathology, physiology, and reactivity of more 
darkly hued skin, there were misconceptions based on myth, folklore, 
and prejudice. Fortunately, by the end of the twentieth century, new 
interest and attention had turned to the burgeoning field of skin of 
color. This is most relevant as the demographics of patient popula-
tions are changing worldwide. For example, in the United States, it is 
estimated that black, Hispanic, and Asian Americans will comprise 
approximately 50% of the population by the year 2050.

Textbooks first by Johnson and then by Halder and Grimes served 
to create a foundation upon which an understanding of ethnic skin, 
pigmented skins, and darker skin types has been built. Efforts by the 
Skin of Color Society, the Dermatology section of the National Medical 
Association, and the American Academy of Dermatology have also 
aided in advancing understanding of skin of color.

The first edition of Dermatology for Skin of Color was published in 
2009. It was a comprehensive textbook and photographic atlas written 
by dozens of nationally and internationally recognized experts in the 
field. The two editors involved in the edition, A. Paul Kelly and Susan 

Preface

C. Taylor, were extremely gratified by the favorable reception of the 
textbook. With the evolving knowledge of the field, this second edition 
is intended as both a textbook and as an up-to-date reference for all 
physicians, especially dermatologists, medical students, dermatology 
residents, and physician extenders. It contains chapters on structure, 
function, biology, and the myriad of diseases occurring in patients of 
color as well as cosmetic issues. In addition, Dermatology for Skin of 
Color provides a rich understanding of the cultural habits, practices, 
beliefs, and use of alternative medicine by patients of diverse back-
grounds. It concludes with a section on comparative dermatology from 
Africa, Asia, and Latin America and a spectacular atlas of skin of color 
dermatology.

As our population grows increasingly multiracial, multicultural, 
and multiethnic, dermatologists will be challenged with the task of 
recognizing how darker skin differs from lighter skin, what is normal 
versus pathologic, which treatments have the highest efficacy and lowest 
morbidity, and how to interact with patients in a culturally competent 
manner. It is our hope that this book will serve as an invaluable tool 
to help dermatologists and the larger medical community meet those 
challenges.

A. Paul Kelly 
Susan C. Taylor 

Henry W. Lim 
Ana A. Serrano
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Emotional sustenance became very important to me as I under-
took and progressed with my editorial tasks on the second edition 
of Dermatology for Skin of Color while my body was being progressively 
ravaged by Parkinson disease. My wife of 48 years, Beverly Baker-
Kelly, was my indispensible partner throughout each phase of the 
production of this second edition. She did double duty as a Scholar-in-  
Residence in business law at the Modern College of Business and 
Science in Muscat, Oman, all the while acting as my sous chef  in edit-
ing this book.

Our daughters, Traci and Kara Kelly; their spouses, Brian Crump and 
Rahsaan Thompson; our granddaughters, Keiley and Hayden Kelly-
Thompson, ages 10 and 13, respectively; and my 95-year-old mother-  
in-law, Connie Baker, all of California, endured our absences from 
family holidays and special occasions. They understood that my dual 
missions were to finish this textbook and to make significant headway 
on my keloid research project while I was residing in Muscat. Keiley, my 
oldest granddaughter, took the first edition of the textbook to her school 
to show it around. I was glad to hear from her teachers how proud my 
granddaughter was about the book and the adventurous lives of her 
grandparents in the Arabian Gulf. 

Collaboration has always been invigorating and intellectually stimu-
lating for me. I count myself lucky to have assembled an expert, sup-
portive, and energetic editorial staff in Muscat and in the United States. 
I owe a debt of gratitude to my editorial assistants, Natasha Savoy Smith, 
Rachel Schiera, Charlotte Woon, Ayshe Ismail, and Louise Morgan in 
Muscat, and to Patricia Elmore, their counterpart in California. Each 
editorial assistant  delivered expertly finished products.

The skills displayed by Nassir Masoud and Nivu Hussain of Muscat 
and Gabriel Silva and Tijani Mohammed of Oakland, California, to 
research, format, organize, and creatively position figures in each of our 
assigned chapters helped to develop the uniqueness of our book.

Words cannot express the depth of my gratitude to Dr. Muneer Al 
Maskery, Dean Ahmed Al Naamany, and Mr. Saleh Al Kindi of the 
Modern College of Business and Science in Muscat for providing spa-
cious office accommodations where our editorial team could meet 24/7, 
if necessary, to swim through the “molasses” of editorial tasks.

Dr. Art Papier, CEO, and Heidi Halton, Image Collection Manager, 
at Logical Images supplied wonderfully illustrative images to augment 
my comprehensive collection of slides featuring skin of color disorders.

A big round of applause goes to Sarah M. Granlund, our develop-
mental editor with McGraw-Hill Medical Publishing, who paid expert 
attention to the gestalt and minutiae of each chapter in order to produce 
a textbook of the finest quality. Karen Edmonson and Regina Brown are 
also to be praised for their commitment to having this book published 
after taking up the cudgels from Anne M. Sydor.

Thanks are in order to many of my dermatology colleagues, particu-
larly Drs. Pearl Grimes, Fred Quarles, and Howard Maibach, for their 
input. Many members of the Section on Dermatology of the National 
Medical Association donated photos for both versions of the textbook 
and shared their therapeutic pearls of wisdom.

My appreciation also goes to my co-editors, Drs. Susan C. Taylor, 
Henry Lim, and Ana Maria Anido Serrano. I can remember when Anne 
Sydor, our magnificently supportive McGraw-Hill publisher, floated the 
idea to us of the possibility of publishing a second edition of this book. 
Susan, Henry, and Ana all stepped up to the plate and said, “Count me 
in,” notwithstanding their fixed commitments and academic respon-
sibilities. It is my deepest hope that generations of dermatologists, 

medical practitioners, and the general public will benefit from our joint 
efforts and commitment to excellence.

A. Paul Kelly

It is with great pride and joy that we present the second edition of 
Dermatology for Skin of Color, which is more comprehensive and 
expansive than the first edition. This occurred through the dedication 
of two new editors, whom I thank, Drs. Henry Lim and Ana Maria 
Anido Serrano, who took up the gauntlet and helped produce a text with 
global reach. I marvel at the singular determination and dedication of 
my co-editor, Prof. A. Paul Kelly, who completed this edition despite 
so many challenges. I thank you, Paul, for being an exemplary friend 
and colleague. This project would not have come to fruition without 
the vision and support of Anne M. Sydor, our extraordinary McGraw-
Hill Editor, as well as our developmental editor, Sarah M. Granlund. 
Finally, I acknowledge the love and support of my wonderful family: 
my husband, Kemel Dawkins, and my daughters, Morgan Elizabeth and 
Madison Lauren, with whom all things are possible.

Susan C. Taylor

It has been a privilege and pleasure for me to join A. Paul Kelly and 
Susan Taylor—both longstanding colleagues and friends, and Ana Anido 
Serrano as co-editor of Dermatology for Skin of Color. The first edition, 
with Paul and Susan as co-editor, has become a standard textbook on this 
subject. This expanded second edition is the result of the excellent con-
tribution of the authors, all recognized experts on the topics. My special 
recognition goes to Paul who motivated all of us to move forward with 
the project, and to Beverly Baker-Kelly, who assisted us in completing it. 
The team from McGraw-Hill, Anne M. Sydor, Sarah M. Granlund, and 
Kritika Kaushik, has been superb in bringing this book to fruition.  

My deep gratitude goes to my wife of 39 years, Mamie Wong Lim, 
MD, who is a loving wife, mother to our children Christopher and 
Kevin, and grandmother to Julian, Madelaine, and Dylan. Her patience 
and support have made this and many other projects possible.

Henry W. Lim 

In both the Sultanate of Oman, where I have lived and practiced der-
matology for the past 21 years, and Cuba, where I was born and studied 
medicine, the people are known to cultivate and exhibit intense feel-
ings of loyalty and deference toward those they respect and cherish. 
In this instance, I am proud to fit this mold. Loyalty and deference 
perfectly describe my feelings regarding Prof. Kelly, as we called him 
from the first day he came to our dermatology department in 2009 at 
the Sultan Qaboos University Hospital in Muscat, Oman, with his epi-
demiology and genetics keloid research project.  

Our professional relationship soon morphed into a fruitful and  
productive partnership, culminating in my being invited to become a  
co-editor for this textbook along with my highly esteemed colleagues, 
Drs. Susan C. Taylor and Henry W. Lim, both internationally recog-
nized giants in the field of dermatology. 

Prof. Kelly, our co-editors, and I worked tirelessly to identify emi-
nent dermatologists from all over the world, including the Arabian 
Peninsula, India, Malaysia, China, Japan, Europe, Canada, Africa, Latin 
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patient care for countless dermatologists and medical practitioners the 
world over for many years to come. 
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Foreword

FOREWORD TO TAYLOR AND KELLY’S 
DERMATOLOGY FOR SKIN OF COLOR,  
2ND EDITION
Acclaimed by The Journal of the American Medical Association as 
the first comprehensive reference on the subject, the first edition 
of Dermatology for Skin of Color won two PROSE Awards from the 
Association of Academic Publishers for excellence in Clinical Medicine 
and for excellence in Biology and Life Sciences. The book was recog-
nized not only for the importance of the topic, but for the quality of the 
text, photographs, organization, and features.

This second edition is significantly expanded, with 21 new chapters 
written by experts in the field of dermatology, many more clinical pic-
tures, and improved organization. New chapters cover dermatology for 
geriatric, adolescent, and pregnant patients, as well as topics on depig-
menting agents, viral infections, cutaneous manifestations of internal 
malignancy, neurofibromatosis, tuberous sclerosis, photoaging, photo-
sensivity, laser treatment for skin tightening, toxins and fillers, cosmetic 
practices in Mexico, effects of tattooing and piercing, sickle cell disease, 
drug eruptions, and the biology of oral mucosa.

Most importantly, this edition takes a more global approach, covering 
not only Africa, Asia, and Latin America, but also Arab countries. New 
or augmented chapters address common skin diseases prevalent in each. 
Other chapters address cultural beliefs and traditions that dermatolo-
gists should respect.

The concluding history section now includes Asian American, 
Hispanic, and African American pioneers in dermatology in the United 
States.

As the opening chapter states, while race is merely a socially con-
structed concept, there is a need to focus medically on skin of color to 
understand and treat various cutaneous diseases. DNA analysis looks 
promising for helping dermatologists unlock the mysteries of skin.

Pearl E. Grimes, MD 
Director, The Vitiligo & Pigmentation Institute of Southern California 
Clinical Professor of Dermatology, University of California, Los Angeles
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1
SECTION

Definitions, Epidemiology, and Cultural  
Considerations

Skin of Color: A Historical 
Perspective
A. Paul Kelly 
Mouhiba Jamoussi

Throughout history, the su je t o  skin o   olor h s  een shrou e  in 
mystery, mis on eption, mystique,  n  misun erst n ing. Sin e  ntiq-
uity, people h ve sought  nswers to v rious questions, su h  s where 
skin  olor  omes  rom, the skin  olor o  the  irst hum ns,  n  why 
hum ns  evelope   i  erent skin  olors [Table 1-1].1

N tur lly,  n ient people sought to  nswer these questions through 
mythology. One o  the e rliest expl n tions  or skin  olor w s propose  
 y the  n ient Greeks. A  or ing to their mythology, Ph eton, the son o  
Helios, the sun go , persu  e  his   ther to let him  rive the sun  h riot 
 or     y. Be  use o  his inexperien e  n  in  ility to  ontrol the  iery 
stee s, Ph eton  rove the  h riot too ne r the e rth over  ert in l n s, 
 urning the people  l  k,  n  too   r  rom the e rth over other regions, 
  using the people to turn p le  n   ol  [Figure 1-1].2 The e rly Greeks 
pro   ly h    rown skin tones th t were mi w y  etween   irer  n  
  rker pigmente  skin.

A  or ing to  n e rly A ri  n myth, e rly hum ns qu rrele  over the 
 irst ox sl ughtere   or  oo . The  olor o  their  es en  nts thus w s 
 etermine   y the  istri ution o  the me t; those who  te the liver h   
 l  k  hil ren, those who took the lungs  n   loo  h   re   hil ren, 
 n  those who  te the intestines h   white  hil ren.3

One North Ameri  n In i n legen   l ims th t  oth  l  k  n  white 
people were  re te   e ore the “E rth-m ker” h   m stere  his   king 
te hnique. In   king the  irst hum n, the  re tor  ooke  him too long, 
 n  he emerge   l  k. The white person w s  lso    ulin ry   ilure 

KEY POINTS
• Myth  n  religion provi e  the e rliest expl n tions o  skin  olor.
• Most e rly r tion l expl n tions  s ri e  skin  olor to  lim te.
• Nineteenth- entury pseu os ienti i  theories o ten supporte  the 

polygenist s hool, whi h st te  th t there were sep r te origins o  
the “r  es.”

• Pseu os ienti i  misin orm tion,   se  on   ulty or un o umente  
evi en e, justi ie  e rly twentieth- entury so iopoliti  l preju i es.

• The theory o  evolution en e  the polygenist  rgument  n  su se-
quently le  to theories o  skin  olor   se  on evolution.

• Mo ern rese r h le  to the vit min D/sunlight theory  n   n un er-
st n ing o  the evolution ry pro ess  ehin  skin  olor.

• The Fitzp tri k skin type s heme  l ssi ies skin types  y the response 
o  the skin to sun exposure. A  ew  erm tologists use this s heme to 
 l ssi y skin types,  lthough sometimes without  ully un erst n ing 
its  orrel tion to sun exposure.

• Un erst n ing o  the  iology o  the mel nin pigment ry system is 
  se  on rese r h using light  n  ele tron mi ros opy.

• The Hum n Genome Proje t,  long with   v n es in DNA  n  the 
m pping o  the genes, shoul  help  erm tologists to  urther un er-
st n  skin  ise ses  n  their tre tment.

1
CHAPTER  e  use he w s not   ke  long enough  n   onsequently turne  out 

p le-skinne . It w s only with the thir   ttempt th t the  re tor w s   le 
to pro u e the properly   ke , gol en- rown North Ameri  n In i n.4

A  i  erent North Ameri  n In i n legen   ttri utes  i  eren es in 
skin  olor to the or er in whi h three men went swimming in    o y o  
w ter. The  irst m n to  ive in le t the w ter  irty  ut   me out  le n,  n  
 rom him there  es en e  white people. The se on  m n jumpe  into 
the now somewh t mu  ie  w ter  n  exite  slightly  irtier th n the pre-
vious m n. In i ns were s i  to h ve  es en e   rom this m n. The l st 
m n   me out o  the w ter  l  k  n  went on to   ther  ll  l  k people.5

RELIGIOUS EXPLANATIONS FOR SKIN OF COLOR
Every religion seems to h ve its own  o trine on the origin o  skin 
o   olor, espe i lly on the sour e o   l  k versus white skin. In the  
A r h mi  religions, one o  the most wi ely  ite  religious expl n tions 
is th t the  i li  l H m  n  his  es en  nts  e  me  l  k  e  use he 
w s  urse   y No h. In   tu lity, there is no mention in the  h pter o  
Genesis reg r ing the  es en  nts o  H m or o  his son C n  n  eing 
 l  k; this  elie  seems to origin te in the Talmud, Midrash Rabbah,  n  
other r   ini  l writings  rom the se on  to the  i th  enturies ad  s 
 i  erent interpret tions o  the  h pter o  Genesis (9:20–27).6

There  re sever l versions o  this story, with the most popul r version 
 eing th t No h  or   e  ll the people  n   nim ls on the  rk to h ve 
sexu l inter ourse. His son, H m,  iso eye  this or er  n  w s  urse  
 y  eing turne   l  k,  n  su sequently  e  me the  n estor o   ll  l  k 
people.7

Another version is th t H m l ughe   t his   ther while No h w s 
 runk  n  lying n ke  on the groun , spilling his semen. No h’s other 
sons, w lking    kw r  so  s not to see their   ther’s n ke ness,  overe  
No h with   g rment. No h punishe  H m  y h ving the  urse   ll on 
his son, C n  n. The  es en  nts o  H m, through C n  n, there ore 
h     rk skin  s   result o  H m o serving his   ther’s n ke ness; they 
 lso h   “missh pen” lips  e  use H m spoke to his  rothers   out 
No h’s  on ition  n   urly h ir  e  use H m twiste  his he    roun  
to o serve his   ther’s n ke ness [Figure 1-2].8

Yet  nother version o  the story  sserts th t H m w s  urse  with 
 l  k skin  e  use he resente  the    t th t his   ther  esire     ourth 
son. To prevent the  irth o    riv l heir, H m is s i  to h ve   str te  
his   ther.7

The Genesis Rabbah, Ch pter 37, gives yet    i  erent version. It 
st tes th t in the qu rrel  etween H m  n  No h, No h s i , “You h ve 
prevente  me  rom  oing something in the   rk, ie, sexu l inter ourse; 
there ore, your see  will  e ugly  n    rk-skinne ,”6 thus giving rise to 
 nother  ommonly hel  r tion le  ehin  the origin o   l  k skin.

The “ urse o  H m” h s  een use   y some mem ers o  A r h mi  
religions to justi y r  ism  n  the histori  l ensl vement o  people o  
A ri  n  n estry, who were  elieve  to  e  es en  nts o  H m. They 
were o ten   lle  H mites. This r  ist theory w s wi ely hel   uring the 
eighteenth to twentieth  enturies  ut h s  een l rgely    n one  sin e 
the mi -twentieth  entury  y even the most  onserv tive theologi ns.9

In  nother  i li  l story, C in slew his  rother A el  e  use o  je l-
ousy over Go ’s   vor. C in  e  me  n out  st,  ut   prote ting m rk 
w s pl  e  on him  y Go  in or er to shiel  him  rom venge ul h n s. 
The  r n  he  ore  sso i te  C in  n  his kin  with evil. M ny who 
w nte  to prove th t  l  k people were in erior  l ime  th t C in’s pro-
te ting m rk w s  l  k skin [Figure 1-3].9
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2 SECTION 1: Definitions, Epidemiology, and Cultural Considerations 

 TABLE 1-1  Summary of historical perspectives on skin of color
Originator of theory  Date of theory  Theory on skin of color
Native American Indians  Exact date unknown  The creator had not yet perfected his cooking technique while creating humans, burning or undercooking the first humans and 

thereby causing differences in skin color.
Early men jumped into a body of water, progressively dirtying the water and coloring men’s skin darker and darker.

African tribes  Exact date unknown  Distribution of the meat of an ox resulted in differing skin colors in those who ate different parts.
Ancient Greeks  c. 1500–400 bc Phaeton flew the sun chariot too close to or too far from the earth, burning black those to whom he flew too close, and turn-

ing others pale when he flew too far away.
Abrahamic religions  c. 1400 bc Cain slew Abel in jealousy over God’s favor, and God put a dark mark on Cain and all of his descendants as punishment.

Ham was cursed with blackness because he disobeyed the prohibition against sexual intercourse aboard the ark.
Noah cursed Ham when he looked upon his father’s nakedness, resulting in a black mark of shame on all of Ham’s  
descendants.
Gehazi, servant of Elisha, was cursed with leprosy and the resulting white skin for having solicited money from Naaman.

Leonardo da Vinci  c. 1470 ad Humans’ different skin colors could be explained by the differences in environment.
Paracelsus  1520  Black and white people (termed the children of Adam) had entirely separate origins.
Isaac de La Peyrère  1655  Man descended from either an Adamite or a pre-Adamite race, with natives of Africa, Asia, and the New World being 

descended from pre-Adamites.
Johann F. Blumenbach  1795  Differences in human skin color were produced by a combination of climate and other factors. Black colored skin was thought 

to result from embedded carbon due to the heat of tropical climates.
Samuel Stanhope Smith  1810  Skin color was attributable mainly to climate, but skin color could eventually become hereditary.
Benjamin Rush  1812  Black skin was a hereditary illness.
Johann Meckel  1816  Skin color emanated from the cortical part of the brain.
Julien-Joseph Virey  1837  Based on observations of changes in newborns’ skin color, it was determined that external factors had little or no effect on skin 

color.
Joseph Smith Jr.  1840  The Lamanites had once been white but were cursed by God and turned black.
Robert Chambers  1844  Nonwhite people were in the process of developing to the highest race as Caucasians.
Samuel G. Morton  1847  Black and white people were not varieties of a single race but entirely different species; this was based on the conviction that 

“half-breeds” cannot propagate themselves indefinitely.
Charles Darwin  1871  The theory of evolution left no doubt that all humans belong to the same species.
Rudolph Matas  1896  The chemical composition of pigment in black skin was identical to white skin.
MODERN SCIENTIFIC THEORIES OF SKIN OF COLOR
Vitamin D/sunlight theory
Charles Loring Brace IV  1987  The need for protection from ultraviolet radiation leads to darker skin color.
Thomas B. Fitzpatrick  1988  The Fitzpatrick skin type scheme classifies skin types I to VI by the response of the skin to sun exposure, in terms of the degree 

of burning and tanning of the skin. However, many dermatologists have adopted Fitzpatrick’s skin type classifications without 
correlating the amount of sun exposure to the skin type category.

Nina Jablonski and George 
Chaplin

2010  Skin pigmentation is the result of natural evolutionary processes trying to balance between protecting the skin from harmful 
ultraviolet rays and the absorption of vitamin D.

Biology of the melanin pigmentary system
George Szabó  1959  The use of light and electron microscopes led to the understanding that melanocytes are symmetrically  

distributed and do not differ significantly in size, shape, or population density between the various races.
Walter Quevedo Jr.  1971  Pigmentation of the skin is related to the formation and melanization of melanosomes in melanocytes. The amount of melanin 

present in keratinocytes is the essential factor in determining skin color.
Genetics and the DNA of skin of color
Human Genome Project 
(HGP)

1990–2003 and ongoing  The HGP is helping redefine who humans are and how we have evolved. This project may help us answer questions about the 
evolution of the color of skin. The mapping of DNA has proven that human beings are genetically the same and that skin color 
is simply a variation.

Source: Used with permission from Dr. Beverly Baker-Kelly, Dr. Mouhiba Jamoussi, Ms. Natasha Savoy Smith, and Ms. Rachel Schiera.

Jo l Augustus Rogers (1883–1966),  etter known  s J. A. Rogers,   
respe te  J m i  n Ameri  n sel -tr ine  histori n  n   uthor, note  
th t some  l  k ministers h ve viewe  the story o  C in  n  A el in   
 i  erent light. A  or ing to their interpret tions, C in w s origin lly 
 l  k when he kille  A el; when Go  shoute   t him in the G r en o  
E en, he turne  white  rom  right  n  his  e tures shr nk up.10

Another  i li  l story is th t white skin is the result o  leprosy. The 
 n estor o  white people is s i  to h ve  een Geh zi, the serv nt o  Elish , 

who w s  urse  with leprosy  or h ving soli ite  money  rom N  m n  
(II Kings 5:21–27) [Figure 1-4].11 As in the previous   se, white skin is 
portr ye  neg tively,  s the result o     ise se. However, this interpret -
tion is    evi tion  rom the usu l positive  onnot tions  sso i te  with 
white skin  olor.

The Mormon prophet, Joseph Smith Jr.  l ime  th t the L m nites,   
white people, were  h nge  to  l  k  y Go   or their sins. The Book of 
Mormon, II Nephi, verse 21, re  s:
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An  he   use  the  ursing to  ome upon them, yet, even   sore  urs-
ing,  e  use o  their iniquity. For  ehol  they h   h r ene  their he rts 
 g inst him, th t they h    e ome like unto    int; where ore,  s they 
were white,  n  ex ee ingly   ir  n   elightsome, th t they might not  e 
enti ing unto my people the Lor  Go   i    use   skin o   l  kness to 
 ome upon them.12

EUROPEAN THOUGHT ON SKIN OF COLOR
In 1520, P r  elsus (1493–1541),   Swiss physi i n,  e l re  th t the 
 hil ren o  A  m o  upie  only   sm ll p rt o  the E rth,  n  th t  l  k 
people  n  other non-white people h     wholly sep r te origin: “Go  
 oul  not en ure to h ve the rest o  the worl  empty so  y his   mir  le 
wis om  ille  the worl  with other men.”13 Likewise, Is     e L  Peyrère 
(1596–1676),   Fren h Protest nt theologi n,  rgues in    ook pu lishe  
in 1655 th t there h    een two sep r te  re tions o  hum ns.14 In the 
 irst  h pter o  Genesis,   m n  n    wom n  re given  om in over 
every living thing,  ut not until the se on   h pter is  nything s i  o  
the  re tion o  A  m  n  Eve. Furthermore, C in  hose his wi e  rom 
the e rlier r  e when he w s   st o    y his own people  or the mur er 
o  A el. De L  Peyrère  elieve  th t it w s  rom this pre-A  mite r  e 
th t the n tives o  A ri  , Asi ,  n  the New Worl  were  es en e .15

Leon r o    Vin i (1452–1519) h    lre  y t ken    i  erent per-
spe tive  rom those interpret tions th t relie  on mythologies or 
religion to expl in  i  eren es in skin  olor. He w s  onvin e  th t 
hum nkin  w s re lly uni ie   n  th t the physi  l  i  eren es  mong 
r  es  oul   e expl ine   y environment. He thought th t people  orn 
in hot  ountries were  l  k  e  use they  oun  the  ool,   rk nights 
re reshing  n   i  mu h o  their work  t th t time, thus  e oming 
  rk. Likewise, the people o  northern  lim tes were white  e  use they 
worke   uring the   y.16

Joh nn Frie ri h Blumen   h (1752–1840), Pro essor o  Me i ine  t 
the University o  Göttingen in Germ ny, m  e   li elong stu y o  r  i l 
 i  eren es. It w s he who  oine  the term Caucasian to  es ri e the 
white r  e. The term Caucasian is   se  on the stu y o    single skull 
in Blumen   h’s  olle tion th t   me  rom the C u  sus Mount in 
region o  Russi  [Figure 1-5]. Blumen   h thought th t the  i  eren es 
in hum n  olor were pro u e   y    om in tion o   lim te  n  other 
   tors. Although he h   no solution to the question o  r  e  n   olor, 
he spe ul te  th t the  l  k  olor o    rker-skinne  people might  e 
  use   y   ten en y in the tropi s  or   r on to  e im e  e  in the 
skin, re soning th t   r on on  ont  t with oxygen   rkens over   
perio  o  time. He  lso postul te  th t there might  e some  onne tion 
 etween the  l  k  olor tion th t white women sometimes  evelop  ur-
ing pregn n y  n  the perm nent skin  olor o    rker-skinne  people.17

In 1837, Julien-Joseph Virey (1775–1846)  is gree  with the i e  th t 
 lim te  n  extern l    tors h    n e  e t on skin  olor. He o serve  
th t new orn   rker-skinne   hil ren  evelope   re s o  re  ish or 
yellowish  olor with    rownish hue on some p rts o  their  o ies, su h 

FIGURE 1-3. The allegorical protective mark of black skin that God put 
upon Cain has been associated with evil and inferiority. (Used with permission from  
Marisol LLC, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.)

FIGURE 1-4. Some biblical writings refer to white skin as a curse resulting from leprosy, 
as seen in this patient.

FIGURE 1-1. An early myth about the origin of skin color explains that Phaeton burnt 
some people black by driving too close to the earth and turned others white by driving too far 
from it. (Used with permission from Marisol LLC, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.)

FIGURE 1-2. Biblical allegories suggest that Noah punished his son Ham for looking at 
his nakedness, ensuring that the descendants of Ham would have dark skin and curly hair. 
(Used with permission from Marisol LLC, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.)
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 s  roun  their  ingern ils, toes,  n  genit l org ns. Soon   ter  irth, 
their skin   rkene  perm nently, whether they were in    ol  or w rm 
 lim te or whether they were expose  to the sunlight or kept in     rk 
pl  e. There ore, Virey  on lu e  th t  e  use  l  k skin seeme  to  e 
here it ry in  ll  ountries  n  in  ll gener tions, extern l   uses pro -
  ly h   little, i   ny, e  e t on the  etermin tion o  skin  olor.18

Joh nn Me kel (1781–1833)  n  other eighteenth-  n  nineteenth-
 entury  n tomists thought th t the  omplexion o   l  k people w s 
  use   y skin  olor  eing  etermine  in the  orti  l p rt o  the  r in. 
It w s Me kel’s opinion th t nerves emerging  rom the  r in’s medulla 
oblongata  onvey    l  k  olor to  ll o  the  o y, in lu ing the skin.19

AMERICAN TREATISES ON RACE AND  
SKIN OF COLOR
One o  the  irst Ameri  n tre tises on r  e  n  skin  olor w s pro-
pose   y S muel St nhope Smith (1751–1819),   Pres yteri n minister 
 n  Pro essor o  Mor l Philosophy  t the College o  New Jersey (now  
Prin eton)  n  l ter its presi ent. In An Essay on the Causes of the Vari-
ety of Complexion and Figure, Smith  ttri ute   olor m inly to  lim te, 
st ting th t  s “one move  tow r s the tropi s one woul   in  su  es-
sively   rker sh  es o  skin.”20 He m int ine  th t   rk skin might well 
 e  onsi ere  one univers l  re kle,  n  in time, the   rk  olor woul  
 e ome here it ry.20

The   se o  Henry Moss seeme  to  e    r m ti   on irm tion o  Smith’s 
theory on the in luen e o   lim te on hum n skin  olor. Born   sl ve in Vir-
gini , Moss  ought in the Revolution ry W r  n  then move  to the North. 
A ter m ny ye rs there, he  evelope  white spots on his  o y, whi h  oul  
h ve  een vitiligo,  n  in 3 ye rs, he  e  me  lmost  ompletely white 
[Figure 1-6, A and B]. In 1796, he w s exhi ite  in Phil  elphi , Penn-
sylv ni   s   s ienti i   uriosity. Smith, o   ourse,  l ime  Moss w s living 
proo  th t the  i  erent r  es were   single hum n spe ies  n  th t  l  k 
people woul , in time,  e ome white in   northern  lim te. Smith note  
th t, “wherever there were vents in the thin  lothes th t  overe  Moss 
there were gener lly seen the l rgest spots o   l  k,” proving th t the sun 
w s the  etermin nt o    rk skin  olor.20 He thought th t i   l  k people 
were per e tly  ree,  oul  own property,  n  were  llowe  to li er lly p r-
ti ip te in the so iety, r nk,  n  privileges o  their  ormer m sters, their 
A ri  n “pe uli rities” o  skin  n  l rge lips  n  noses woul   h nge mu h 
  ster.20 Nevertheless, no m tter how gre t    uriosity Moss w s to the white 

FIGURE 1-5. John F. Blumenbach, a comparative anatomy professor, categorized people 
by physical appearance instead of geography. The term Caucasian is based on his study of a 
single skull that came from Georgia in the Caucasus Mountain region of Russia around 1779. He 
did craniological research and divided the human species into five races. (Used with permission 
from Marisol LLC, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.)

FIGURE 1-6.  After moving from the Southern state of Virginia to the North, Henry 
Moss, an African slave, may have exhibited cutaneous manifestations of vitiligo similar to 
these patients with vitiligo (A and B). At the time, this change in skin color of a formerly 
dark-skinned man seemed to confirm Samuel Stanhope Smith’s theory that climate influenced 
skin color.

A

B

 ommunity o  Phil  elphi , there w s  eni l th t white people  oul  turn 
 l  k even though    l  k m n  oul ,  pp rently, “turn white.”21

Benj min Rush (1745–1813),   Foun ing F ther o  the Unite  St tes 
 n   n eminent physi i n o  the l te eighteenth  entury, w s  nother 
s ientist   s in te   y Moss’s   se. He   se  his  rgument on “s ienti i  
 in ings” th t  eing  l  k w s   here it ry illness, whi h he re erre  to 
 s “negroi ism.” In  n    ress to the Ameri  n Philosophi  l So iety, 
Rush s i  th t the only evi en e o    “ ure” o  urre  when the skin  olor 
turne  white. Rush  rew the  on lusion th t, “ l  kness w s   mil   orm 
o    non- ont gious  ise se.”22 He postul te  th t Bl  k skin  olor,  s it is 
  lle  in Negroes, w s  erive   rom leprosy (or perh ps vitiligo)  ut th t 
Moss w s,  or some re son, un ergoing    ure in u e   y n ture itsel  
 n  w s thus reverting to his n tur l white  olor [Figure 1-7, A and B].23

PSEUDOSCIENTIFIC THEORIES ON SKIN OF COLOR
Pseu os ienti i  theories o  r  e  n  skin  olor   oun e  in the nine-
teenth  entury. V rious  rguments seeme  to support either one or the 
other o  the two m in   mps: the monogenist or polygenist s hool o  
thought. The monogenist theory o  hum n origins propose     ommon 
 n estry  or  ll hum n r  es. The polygenist theory, on the other h n , 
hel  th t hum n r  es were  es en  nts o  more th n two  n estr l 
r  i l types. The le  er o  the polygenist s hool w s S muel Morton 
(1799–1851),     mous physi i n  n  rese r her in n tur l history. 
A  or ing to Morton, the key to the sep r te origin o  r  es w s  oun  
in hy ri s, or “mul ttoes.” It w s his opinion th t mul tto women  ore 
 hil ren only with gre t  i  i ulty,  n  i  these women m te  only with 
other mul ttoes, their  hil ren were less  ertile,  n  so the progeny 
woul  eventu lly  ie out. Sin e the mi  le o  the eighteenth  entury, 
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A

B
FIGURE 1-7. Benjamin Rush, a Founding Father of the United States and eminent 
physician of the late eighteenth century, proposed that (A) black skin color was derived from 
leprosy, as seen in this patient, or (B) that a change in skin color could have resulted from 
vitiligo, as seen in this patient.

when C rl Linn eus (1707–1778)  oun e  the s ien e o  t xonomy  n  
 l ssi ie  org nisms, the test o  spe ies in n tur l history h s  een the 
  ility o  two org nisms to pro u e  ertile o  spring. From his  onvi -
tion th t “h l - ree s”  oul  not prop g te themselves in e initely, 
Morton  on lu e  th t  l  k  n  white people were not v rieties o    
single r  e  ut entirely sep r te spe ies.24,25

In the nineteenth  entury, the theory o  m tern l impression resur-
   e , revit lizing  n e rlier expl n tion  or why some white women h   
 l  k    ies  n  some  l  k women h   white ones. The theory is  ttri -
ute  to Hippo r tes, the  n ient Greek physi i n, who s ve  the honor o  
  prin ess    use  o    ultery  e  use she  ore    l  k    y  y s ying th t 
the prin ess, while h ving inter ourse with her hus  n , h      i ent lly 
seen   pi ture o     l  k person  oh  it ting with   white wom n.26

The Midrash Rabbah  lso supports this theory o  m tern l impres-
sion, with the story o   n Ethiopi n wi e who presente  her   rk-
skinne  hus  n  with   light- olore   hil . The hus  n  tol  the r   i 
th t the  hil  w s not his. The r   i then  ske  whether there h    een 
  pi ture o    m n in the room  t the moment o  inter ourse. When he 
w s tol  th t there w s in    t su h   pi ture, the r   i  ske  whether 
the m n in the pi ture w s white or  l  k. When tol  th t the m n in 
the pi ture w s white, the r   i  nswere  th t this pi ture w s the   use 
o  the light  olor o  the  hil .27

Aleš Hr li ̌ k  (1869–1943),  n  nthropologist,  elieve  th t the “pure 
str ins” o  people o   olor woul  not show   re  m rk on the skin when 
 ingern ils were  r wn over the  hest with pressure. However, i  there 
w s  ny intermixture with white people, the lines woul  show  s   irly 
 ro  , re  m rks,  n  the  lush woul   e o  some  ur tion. Both o  
these  e tures woul   e more prev lent  epen ing on the per ent ge o  
“white  loo ” present in the in ivi u l ex mine .28

THEORIES OF EVOLUTION
The theories o  evolution  ormul te   y Ch rles D rwin (1809–1882) 
en e  the monogenist/polygenist  ontroversy over r  e. D rwin le t no 
 ou t th t  ll hum n r  es  elong to the s me spe ies. He wrote:

Although the existing r  es o  m n  i er in m ny respe ts,  s in  olor, 
h ir, sh pe o  skull, proportions o  the  o y, yet i  their whole org niz -
tion  e t ken into  onsi er tion they  re  oun  to resem le e  h other 
 losely in   multitu e o  points. M ny o  these points  re o  so unimport-
 nt or o  so singul r   n ture th t it is extremely impro   le th t they 
shoul  h ve  een in epen ently   quire   y   origin lly  istin t spe ies 
or r  es.29

An e rlier evolution ry  on ept o  r  e  n   olor h    een   v n e  
 y Ro ert Ch m ers (1802–1871),  n E in urgh pu lisher  n   m -
teur s ientist. In 1844, he  nonymously pu lishe  Vestiges of the 
Natural History of Creation, in whi h he  rgue  th t hum ns  eg n  s 
A ri  ns, p sse  through M l y, In i n,  n  Mongoli n ph ses,  n  
 in lly emerge   s C u  si n. Non-white people were thus simply   
represent tion o  ph ses o   evelopment to the highest evolution ry 
st ge–C u  si n.30

An o t-quote  twentieth- entury opinion on the origin o  skin o  
 olor w s th t o  Ch rles Loring Br  e IV ( . 1930). He wrote th t e rly 
hum ns live  in the tropi s  n  ex h nge  their  nthropoi e n  ur  o ts 
 or  n improve  swe t gl n  system th t  llowe  them to run  own 
g me in the he t o  the   y. The loss o   o y h ir thus expose  the e rly 
hominoi s to the   ngers o  skin   n er; the nee   or prote tion  rom 
ultr violet (UV) r  i tion   m ge le  to the  evelopment o   l  k skin. 
Su  ess ul  n  extensive hum n o  up tion o  the northern temper-
 te zones  s   perm nent h  it t  i  not o  ur until the l st gl  i tion 
perio ,  pproxim tely 70,000 ye rs  go. While the previous gl  i tion 
perio s h    or e  people to  re s  loser to the equ tor,  y the en  o  the 
thir  intergl  i l movement, they h    evelope  te hnologies to resist 
the  ol   urther north, where l rge g me   oun e . There, the    ptive 
signi i  n e o  mel nin w s su st nti lly re u e , with the inevit  le 
result th t mut tions  etriment l to mel nin pro u tion  llowe  people 
without  l  k skin to survive  n  multiply.31

PSEUDOSCIENTIFIC DATA ON SKIN OF COLOR
Controversy reg r ing skin o   olor  ontinue  to   oun  throughout 
the l te nineteenth  n  e rly twentieth  enturies when s ientists  is-
 usse  the   t   on erning the  n tomi   n /or physiologi   i  eren es 
 etween  l  k skin  n  white skin. One o  the m in re sons  or this 
 ontroversy w s the un o umente  evi en e pu lishe   y “experts” on 
the su je t.

Pseu os ienti i  in orm tion w s prop g te   y le  ing  uthorities, 
su h  s E w r  A. B llo h (1857–1948). Although honore   or his 
 e nship  t the histori  lly  l  k  ollege, How r  University College o  
Me i ine, B llo h st te  th t “the Negro  i  ers  rom the C u  si n  n -
tomi  lly, physiologi  lly  n  p thologi  lly.”32 He   rrie  his erroneous 
 lini  l o serv tions  urther  y  sserting th t “the  omin nt physiologi  
pe uli rity o  the Negro is the lessene  sensi ility o  the nervous system. 
The Negro  e rs surgi  l oper tions rem rk  ly well: he sel om su  ers 
 rom sho k,  n  woun s o   ll kin  he l with qui kness,  n  th t is 
 ert inly  elight ul to the surgeon.”32

An  ppro  h  loser to mo ern theories w s put  orth  y the surgeon 
Ru olph M t s (1860–1957). Although he  i  not h ve the luxury o  
mo ern investig tive tools, he w s still   le to  etermine th t the  hemi-
  l  omposition o  pigment in  l  k skin w s i enti  l to white skin 
[Figure 1-8]. In   monument l pu li  tion in 1896, M t s m  e the 
 ollowing groun  re king pseu os ienti i  st tement: “this mel nin o  
the Negro  i  ers  rom th t o  whites in qu ntity  n  gener l  istri ution 
r ther th n in qu lity.”33

An e rly-twentieth- entury pu li  tion  y H. Fox, whi h w s pro -
  ly in luen e   y M t s’  in ings, is    l ssi  ex mple o  the  ontem-
por ry  elie s reg r ing the  i  eren e  etween  l  k  n  white skin. 
Fox m  e su h pseu os ienti i  st tements  s, “the skin o  the Negro, 
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espe i lly the  ermis, is thi ker th n th t o  the white. This is  lso true 
o  the su  ut neous tissues,  s exempli ie   y the  h r  teristi  thi k 
lips o  the Negro.”34,35

These types o   in ings persiste  well into the twentieth  entury. In 
the intro u tory p r gr ph o  his  rti le Abnormalities of Pigmentation 
in the Negro, Meyer L. Nie elm n st tes th t “the skin o  persons o  the 
Negro r  e  i  ers  rom th t o  mem ers o  the white r  e not only in 
stru ture  n  physiology  ut in its re  tion to tr um   n  in e tion.”36

M ny eminent s ientists h ve use  pseu os ienti i    t  to   v n e, 
justi y,  n   e en  some o  the preju i i l so iopoliti  l  o trines o  
their   y. Ex mples o  how erroneous  ut neous   t  were use  in   
 ire t or in ire t   shion to prop g te some o  these  elie s   oun : “It 
is well known th t the  l  ker the Negro the he lthier  n  stronger he 
is,”  n  “ ny  iminution in  olor o  the pure r  e, outsi e o   l inism, is 
  m rk o   ee leness or ill he lth.”37,38 Un ortun tely, mu h o  this mis-
in orm tion w s  issemin te  throughout the s ienti i  liter ture,  n  
some pseu os ienti i    t   ontinue  to  e reg r e   s    t r ther th n 
 i tion up until the e rly twenty- irst  entury.

MODERN SCIENTIFIC THEORIES ON SKIN OF COLOR

 � THE VITAMIN D/SUNLIGHT THEORY
A wi ely    epte  mo ern expl n tion o  skin o   olor is the vit min D/
sunlight theory. It is known th t the  irst hum ns live  in   very w rm 
 lim te, su h  s the one  oun  in A ri  . Only those with   rk skin were 
prote te   rom the   m ging e  e ts o  UV light; those with lighter skin 
were less su  ess ul  n  not  hosen  s m tes,  n  so,   ter thous n s o  
ye rs, they essenti lly v nishe ,    or ing to the theory.39

The  ssumption is th t e rly hum ns were hunters,  n   s ne r y 
g me w s  eplete , they  ollowe  their prey into  ooler  re s. There, 
  rk skin, whi h h   prote te  them  rom UV r ys, now s reene  out 
too mu h o  the sun’s light, resulting in the lower synthesis o  vit min D. 
Insu  i ient  mounts o  vit min D in in  nts  oul  h ve resulte  in 

 owe  legs, kno k knees, s oliosis,  n  other m ni est tions o  ri kets 
 n  simil r ossi i  tion  e e ts in ol er  hil ren. Women  eprive  o  
  equ te vit min D  uring pu erty, pregn n y,  n  l  t tion m y h ve 
 een pre ispose  to osteom l  i . However,  w y  rom the equ tor, 
people with lighter skin woul  h ve thrive , where s  or those with 
  rker skin, ex essive  mounts o  vit min D  oul  o ten le   to ki ney 
stones  n  other met st ti    l i i  tions in in  nts.40

When hum ns move  north o  the Me iterr ne n Se   n  the l titu e 
o  40°N, where the winter sun is less th n 20°   ove the horizon  n  most 
o  the nee e  UV light is remove   y the power ul  iltering   tion o  the 
 tmosphere, the more  eeply pigmente  in  nts  oul  h ve  evelope  
the grossly  ent legs  n  twiste  spines  h r  teristi  o  ri kets,  rippling 
their   ility to hunt g me  s   ults  n  m king them un esir  le  s 
m tes.41 The re liz tion th t in  nts  orn in the spring  n  summer h   
 ewer growth  e e ts m y h ve le  to the popul rity o  June we  ings.

Another  rgument  or the vit min D/sunlight theory is th t most 
in  nts o   ll r  es h ve lighter skin  t  irth, whi h m y gr  u lly 
 evelop into   rker skin o   olor  s they m ture, p r lleling the  e lin-
ing nee   or vit min D.42 A not  le ex eption to the  orrel tion  etween 
l titu e  n  skin  olor is the Inuit. Although they h ve me ium  rown 
skin  n  en ure long,   rk Ar ti  winters, they rem in  ompletely  ree 
o  ri kets.41 A pl usi le expl n tion is th t they re eive l rge qu ntities 
o  vit min D in other  orms (eg, in their  iet, whi h is he vy in  ish oil 
 n  me t), m king it unne ess ry to h ve light skin to prevent ri kets.

The vit min D/sunlight theory seems to o  er    etter expl n tion 
 or the evolution o  skin o   olor th n the initi l e rly sunlight  n  he t 
theories, espe i lly sin e stu ies  y J. S. Weiner  n   olle gues show 
th t  l  k Yoru   skin re le ts only 24% o  the in i ent light, where s 
unt nne  Europe n skin re le ts  s mu h  s 64%.42 There ore, one 
woul  expe t th t in ivi u ls with he t-  sor ing  l  k skin woul   e 
 oun  in the  ol  northern  lim tes  n  those with re le tive white skin 
ne r the equ tor. Also,    or ing to Willi m F. Loomis o  the Univer-
sity C li orni , S n Diego, UV regul tion, r ther th n he t regul tion, 
expl ins why C u  si ns  re white in the winter  n  pigmente  in the 
summer.39,43 The  ontempor ry work o  Nin  J  lonski ( . 1954)  n  
George Ch plin ( . 1953), o  the C li orni  A   emy o  S ien es, rel tes 
the  i  eren es o  skin  olor to evolution  n  repro u tion. They  on-
 lu e th t mo ern hum ns pro   ly origin te  in the tropi s, where 
there  re high levels o  UV light, whi h  re ks  own the essenti l vit -
min B9 th t is nee e   or  ell  ivision  n  the pro u tion o  new DNA. 
This le  to the evolution o  mel nin-ri h skin, whi h prote ts  g inst 
UV light. However, when hum ns move  into regions with less UV 
light, their skin  e  me p ler to  ompens te  or the re u tion in vit min 
D pro u tion. There ore,    or ing to J  lonski  n  Ch plin, skin  olor 
“  si  lly  e omes     l n ing   t  etween the evolution ry  em n s o  
photo-prote tion  n  the nee  to  re te vit min D in the skin.”44

Until 1988, people’s skin  olor w s  l ssi ie     or ing to their 
h ir  n  eye  olor phenotypes,  ut sin e then, the s  le  evelope   y 
Thom s B. Fitzp tri k (1919–2003) o  H rv r  University h s proven 
to  e wi ely    epte .45 Fitzp tri k’s s  le in lu es    tors su h  s the 
n tur l  olor o  unexpose  skin, the in ivi u l’s   ility to t n,  n  the 
re  tion o  the in ivi u l’s skin to st ying out in the sun too long.45,46 
Fitzp tri k’s skin type s heme   n  e seen  elow  n  in [Figure 1-9]46:
• Skin type I: Alw ys  urns, never t ns (p le white skin)
• Skin type II: Burns e sily, t ns minim lly (white skin)
• Skin type III: Burns mo er tely, t ns uni ormly (light  rown skin)
• Skin type IV: Burns minim lly,  lw ys t ns (mo er te  rown skin)
• Skin type V: R rely  urns, t ns pro usely (  rk  rown skin)
• Skin type VI: Never  urns ( eeply pigmente    rk  rown to  l  k 

skin)
At present, this is the most  ommonly use  system to  l ssi y skin 

type. However,    ew  erm tologists seem to use this s heme without 
 orrel ting skin  olor   tegories to the skin’s response to the sun, in 
terms o   urning or t nning. The skin type   tegories, however,  re still 
very use ul  or  erm tologists  e  use in ivi u ls o   i  erent skin types 

FIGURE 1-8. In the late nineteenth century, Rudolph Matas and colleagues stated that 
the composition of pigment in black and white individuals was identical and that the “melanin 
of the Negro differs from that of the white in quantity and general distribution rather than in 
quality.”33 (Used with permission from Marisol LLC, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.)
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will re  t  i  erently to v rious pro e ures  n  me i  tions,  s well  s 
su  er  rom type-spe i i  skin  ompl ints.47

 � BIOLOGY OF THE MELANIN PIGMENTARY SYSTEM
Although there h s  een mu h philosophi  l, religious,  n  s ienti i  
spe ul tion on the   uses o  skin o   olor, light  n  ele tron mi ros opes 
h ve provi e  us with the  iologi  l  nswer to our  lini  l o serv tions 
[Figure 1-10]. George Sz  ó o  H rv r  University  emonstr te  th t 
mel no ytes  re symmetri  lly  istri ute   n   o not  i  er signi i  ntly 
in size, sh pe, or popul tion  ensity in the v rious r  es.48,49 The skin o  
the  orehe  ,  heek,  n  genit l  re s  ont ins over 2000 mel no ytes/
mm2, where s the skin o  the trunk h s less th n 1000 mel no ytes/
mm2, v ri tions th t imp rt the  lini  l  i  eren es in skin  olor. Also, 
we know th t mel nin pigment tion results  rom the mel nin pro u e  

in mel no ytes versus ker tino ytes. Be  use the r tio o  mel no ytes 
in the epi ermis is 36:1, it must  e the  mount o  mel nin present in 
ker tino ytes th t is the essenti l    tor in  etermining the  olor o  skin. 
W lter Queve o Jr. (1930–2010), o  Brown University [Figure 1-11], 
w s  lso   semin l thinker on the topi  o  skin o   olor. A  or ing to 
Queve o  n   olle gues, pigment tion o  the skin is rel te  to  our 
 iologi  l pro esses50:
1. Form tion o  mel nosomes in mel no ytes
2. Mel niz tion o  mel nosomes in mel no ytes
3. Se retion o  mel nosomes into ker tino ytes, with  n  without  

 egr   tion in lysosom l-like gr nules
4. Tr nsport tion o  mel nosomes  y ker tino ytes to the epi erm l 

sur   e

Type  I  Type  II  Type  III  Type  IV  Type  V  Type  VI

FIGURE 1-9. Thomas B. Fitzpatrick (1919–2003) developed his eponymous skin type classification system in 1988. This commonly used system classifies a person’s skin type by their 
response to sun exposure in terms of the degree of burning and tanning.45-47 (Used with permission from Marisol LLC, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.)

Dark  Medium  Light

FIGURE 1-10. Although darker and lighter skin have the same number of melanocytes, those in darker skin have more dendrites and are biologically more active as compared to the 
melanocytes in lighter skin. In lighter skin, melanosomes are small and grouped together, overall there is less melanin and little melanin is contained in the keratinocytes in the upper layer of 
the skin. In darker skin, melanosomes are larger and contain more melanin which is released and dispersed more uniformly throughout the epidermis. (Used with permission from Marisol LLC, 
Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.)
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The  irst  iologi  l pro ess is essenti lly the s me in  ll r  es. People 
with very   rk skin o   olor, with  lmost  ll st ge IV mel nosomes, 
h ve more mel niz tion o  their mel nosomes th n people with white 
skin, who h ve mostly st ge II  n  III mel nosomes. In mel no ytes o  
 ll r  es, the mel nosomes  re  is rete p rti les;  ut in the ker tino-
 ytes o  C u  si ns, Mongoloi s,  n  Ameri  n In i ns, mel nosomes 
 re  ggreg te  into groups o  2 to 8 surroun e   y   mem r ne. The 
import n e o  these  on lusions on the  iology o  the mel nin pigmen-
t ry system is th t it essenti lly proves th t there is only one “r  e” o   
hum ns.

 � GENETICS AND THE DNA OF SKIN OF COLOR
One o  the more re ent in luen es on the  on ept o  r  e  n  skin  olor 
 re the  in ings  rom the Hum n Genome Proje t (HGP), whi h  eg n 
in 1990  n  sought to un erst n  the geneti  m keup o  the hum n 
spe ies. The HGP h s given us “the   ility,  or the  irst time, to re   
n ture’s  omplete geneti   lueprint  or  uil ing   hum n  eing.”51 The 
HGP m y help us  nswer questions   out the evolution o  the  olor o  
skin.52 Import ntly, DNA rese r h h s  lso shown th t  ll hum ns  re 
geneti  lly the s me, reg r less o  the  olor o  their skin  n  other sm ll 
“sur   e” v ri tions.44 In terms o   ppli  tion to p tient   re, the m p-
ping o  genes  n  DNA   v n es shoul   e o  help to  erm tologists in 
un erst n ing their p tients’ skin  ise ses.

In  on lusion, the stu y o  hum n skin pigment tion rem ins o  the 
highest import n e in un erst n ing the evolution o  skin  olor,  espite 
evi en e th t r  es  o not exist  s sep r te, inv ri  le,  iologi  l enti-
ties  n  th t the i e  o  r  e is merely   so i lly  onstru te   on ept.53,54

Where s this  h pter h s tr vele  through the long histori  l journey 
th t h s  rought us to the  urrent point in time, the  h pters th t  ollow 
ex mine the  i  eren es  etween lighter  n    rker skin pigment tion 
in   me i  l  ontext. We   knowle ge th t there is   nee  to  o us 

me i  lly on skin o   olor to un erst n  v rious skin  ise ses  n  to 
un erst n  the n tur l evolution o  skin  olor in   histori  l  ontext. 
The use o  DNA  n lysis  ppe rs promising  or helping  erm tologists 
unlo k the mysteries o  skin.

Let us hope th t our long history o   l ssi ying people   se  solely on 
skin  olor is ne ring  n en   n  th t people o  the twenty- irst  entury 
 n   eyon     ept th t we  re  ll mem ers o  the s me hum n   mily. 
The re l  i  eren es  etween   rker  n  lighter skin h ve too o ten 
gone unre ognize , o ten resulting in in orre t tre tment. The  ollow-
ing  h pters will ex mine those  i  eren es  n  their impli  tions  or  
 erm tologists.
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Defining Skin of Color
Susan C. Taylor 
Angela Kyei

HOW DO WE DEFINE SKIN OF COLOR?
The term skin of color i enti ies in ivi u ls o  p rti ul r r  i l  n  eth-
ni  groups who sh re simil r  ut neous  h r  teristi s  n   isor ers,  s 
well  s re  tion p tterns to those  isor ers. In gener l, these in ivi u-
 ls h ve   rker skin hues  n  ten  to   ll into the  irst  our o  the  ive 
r  i l   tegories  re te   y the U.S. Census [Table 2-1]. It is import nt 
to re ognize th t using the term race  s   surrog te  or  iologi  l or 
geneti  inherit n e is not i e l  n  is  ontroversi l. When using the 
term race, it is import nt to  e r in min  th t no single gene, tr it, or 
 h r  teristi   istinguishes  ll mem ers o  one r  e  rom  ll mem ers 
o   nother.1 Be  use hum ns h ve  lw ys mixe   reely  n  wi ely, the 
v st m jority o  the hum n gene pool is sh re . For ex mple, 85% o  
 ll hum n v ri tion   n  e  oun  in  ny lo  l popul tion,  n  94%   n 
 e  oun  on  ny  ontinent.2 Thus, reg r less o  r  i l  l ssi i  tion, 
the v st m jority o  hum ns sh re    ommon geneti  pool. Moreover, 
r  e  oes not  ompletely represent  n estry  e  use in ivi u ls m y 
h ve mixe  r  i l    kgroun s. Thus, someone r  i lly i enti ie   s 
A ri  n Ameri  n m y h ve p rents with prim rily Europe n  n estry; 
nevertheless,  e  use o     ist nt rel tive o  A ri  n  n estry, they  re 
still  l ssi ie   s A ri  n Ameri  n,     tegoriz tion th t ignores  ny  
Europe n  n estry  n  geneti  pool. Some geneti  stu ies suggest th t 
“geogr phi   n estry” m y  e    etter proxy th n “r  e”  or   sh re  
geneti  pool  e  use geogr phi  l isol tion o  popul tions over time   n 
result in geneti   iversity.1,3

Despite the short omings o  r  i l  l ssi i  tions, there  re  ut neous 
 h r  teristi s  n   isor ers th t  isproportion tely    e t mem ers o  
the s me r  i l group,  n  to  urther stu y these tr its, there nee s to 
 e  n e sily un erstoo    tegoriz tion o  these groups. For ex mple, 
m ny people o  A ri  n  n estry h ve tightly  urle  h ir. Furthermore, 
there  re  ert in  ut neous  isor ers, su h  s   ne keloi  lis nu h e  n  
pseu o olli ulitis   r  e, th t prim rily o  ur in p tients with this h ir 
stru ture. To stu y these  isor ers, these p tients nee  to  e  l ssi ie , 
 n  terms su h  s race  n  ancestry  ttempt to  o just th t. It is un eni-
  le th t the  urrent  l ssi i  tion is   r  rom i e l,  ut this short oming 
shoul  not un ermine mu h nee e  stu ies o  these  ise ses in this 
popul tion.

In    ition, geneti s is not the only  etermin nt o   ise se; environ-
ment  n  so i l    tors  re  lso import nt. To this en , people h ve 

KEY POINTS
• The term skin of color i enti ies in ivi u ls o  r  i l groups with skin 

  rker th n C u  si ns, su h  s Asi ns, A ri  ns, N tive Ameri  ns, 
 n  P  i i  Isl n ers.

• P tients with skin o   olor o ten h ve  istin tive  ut neous  n  h ir 
 h r  teristi s,  isor ers,  n  re  tion p tterns,  s well  s  iverse 
 ultur l pr  ti es    e ting skin   re.

• There is    iversity o  skin hues,  ut neous  ise ses,  n  responses to 
 ut neous stimuli within e  h r  i l or ethni  group.

• Top  erm tologi   i gnoses in p tients with skin o   olor in lu e  lo-
pe i , keloi  l s  rring,  n  se orrhei   erm titis in A ri  n Ameri-
  ns; se orrhei   erm titis in Asi ns;  n   ys hromi s in Hisp ni s.

• The r pi  in re se o  the popul tion with skin o   olor in the Unite  
St tes  n  worl wi e requires  erm tologists  n  other physi i ns 
to stu y texts  o using on the  istin t  ut neous  isor ers, re  tion 
p tterns,  n   ultur l pr  ti es o  this popul tion.

2
CHAPTER 
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been classified based on ethnicity. Although the terms race and ethnicity 
are often used interchangeably, ethnicity refers to a group of people who 
share a common culture, language, religion, history, and other sources of 
group identification without regard to race or ancestry. Because culture 
is related to behavior and behavior affects health and disease, it is impor-
tant to also consider ethnicity when studying skin of color.

In summary, patients with skin of color represent a diverse population 
with different races and ancestral origins as well as multiple ethnicities. 
The study of this group involves an understanding of common and 
unique disorders that disproportionately affect them, in addition to 
understanding the cultural underpinning of disease development in 
this population. Thus, the subspecialty of skin of color is used to bring 
together patients, clinicians, and scientists interested in the treatment 
and investigation of disorders that occur in these individuals.

WHO ARE INDIVIDUALS WITH SKIN OF COLOR AND 
FROM WHERE DID THEY ORIGINATE?
Individuals with skin of color encompass multiple racial and ethnic 
groups who tend to share cutaneous characteristics, the most notable of 
which is increased pigmentation. These individuals include four races 
defined by the U.S. Census: American Indian or Alaska Native, Asian, 
Black, and Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander [Table 2-1].

The most widely accepted evolutionary theory explaining human 
origins and skin pigmentation focuses on two major evolutionary 
selective pressures: the folic acid theory and the vitamin D theory.4-6 
According to the folic acid theory, early man developed in an ultraviolet 
(UV)-rich environment of equatorial Africa and thus developed a dark, 
photoprotective, eumelanin-rich pigmentation as a means to protect 
himself from the harmful effects of the sun. This darkly pigmented skin 

was important for preventing photolysis of folate, a process by which 
folate is depleted by reactive oxygen species generated by UVA, which 
is present at high levels year-round near the equator. Because folic acid 
is important in cell division, DNA repair, and melanogenesis, depletion 
of this supplement results in multiple deformities, including neural tube 
defects. This depletion would result in offspring less fit for survival. 
Thus, those who were darkly pigmented had a survival advantage in the 
African environment because dark skin prevented the depletion of folic 
acid. In addition, it is theorized that tightly curled dark hair, which is 
most adept at deflecting UV radiation and keeping the scalp cool, was 
also selected for during this time. Thus, early man possessed dark skin 
and thick, tightly curled hair because this was the best fit for his environ-
ment4,5 [Figures 2-1 and 2-2].

As mankind began to migrate out of Africa, around 150,000 to 
200,000 years ago, different selection pressures were faced. According 
to the vitamin D theory of race, as man moved away from equatorial 
Africa, he encountered colder environments with a lower UV index 
and thus required less photoprotection. In fact, the lower ultraviolet B 
(UVB) index in these areas presented the new challenge of producing 
adequate levels of vitamin D for bone synthesis and other vital functions 
dependent on vitamin D. It is postulated that lighter skin was selected 
for these environments because it impacted the survival of progeny. 
Those who were lighter with straight and light-colored hair were able 
to absorb more UVB to make vitamin D and thus prevent rickets and 
other deformities resulting from inadequate vitamin D synthesis. Thus, 
the different shades of the human skin color spectrum are believed to be 
a result of the UV index and its impact on two important vitamins, folic 
acid and vitamin D6.

The evolution of mankind from a darkly pigmented common ances-
tor from Africa is also supported by genetic data. Recent genetic data 
involving mitochondrial DNA analysis and polymorphisms associated 
with the non-recombining portion of the Y chromosome have provided 
evidence of a common African heritage for all humankind.7 Mito-
chondrial DNA analysis has determined that all women in the world 
descended from three African women, identified as L1, L2, and L3.8 
Descendants of L1 and L2 populated Africa, whereas descendants of L3 
migrated to and populated the remaining continents. Presumably, these 
African ancestors had darker skin hues, or skin of color.

Underhill et al7 analyzed DNA from 1062 men from 21 populations 
and demonstrated 131 unique haplotypes. These haplotypes were used 
to trace the microevolutionary trajectory of global modern human 
genetic diversification [Table 2-2]. Early humans first populated Africa, 
then Southeast Asia and Japan, Australia, New Guinea, and Central Asia, 
and finally, the remainder of the continents.

As early humankind migrated into and populated the six continents, 
they provided the basis for the modern-day concept of racial groups. 

 TABLE 2-1   Five categories for race in the United Statesa

1. American Indian or Alaska Native
• Native American, Eskimo, Aleut

2. Asian
• Filipino, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Vietnamese, Thai, Malaysian, Laotian, Hmong, 

Indian, Pakistani
3. Black

• African, African Caribbean, African American
4. Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander
5. White

aData from the United States Census 2010.

FIGURE 2-1. World population by race, 2007. (Reproduced with 
permission from Chaplin G. Geographic distribution of Environmen-
tal Factors influencing human skin coloration, Am J Phys Anthropol 2004 
Nov;125(3):292-302.)

From lightes t to darkes t skin shades
no da ta
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Rosen erg9  emonstr te  th t it is possi le to  luster persons into popu-
l tion groups   se  on geogr phi  origin ( ontinent) with high st tisti-
  l    ur  y. Likewise, Stephens10  emonstr te  th t single-nu leoti e 
polymorphisms or their  orrespon ing h plotypes en  le some  egree 
o   l ssi i  tion o  hum ns    or ing to  ontinent. Sele tively neutr l, 
nonexpresse  genes  rom popul tions  rom A ri  , Eur si , E st Asi , 
O e ni ,  n  Ameri  ,  orrespon  with sel -reporte  popul tion  n es-
try or the  on ept o  r  i l  l ssi i  tions (see Ch pter 3, Epi emiology 
o  Cut neous Dise ses).10

The migr tion   ross  ontinents resulte  in  h nges in skin  olor, 
 r nio   i l  e tures,  n  h ir texture  n   olor. The  i  eren es  is-
pl ye  in the  ppe r n e o  v rious r  i l groups  re  elt to  e  ue to 
environment l,  iet ry,  n     ptive    tors. Re ently, L m son11 i en-
ti ie  the SLC24A5 gene, lo  lize  to mel nosomes, th t  etermines skin 
pigment tion. West A ri  ns with the norm l  orm o  SLC24A5 h ve 
 rown skin, where s   irer-skinne  Europe ns h ve   mo i ie   orm o  
the gene. The mo i ie   orm    ounts  or  ewer  n  sm ller mel no-
somes  n , hen e, white skin. This gene, however,  oes not pl y   role in 
 etermining skin tones  mong Asi n in ivi u ls, whi h  re  etermine  
 y yet  nother gene.11

In summ ry, in ivi u ls with skin o   olor represent    iverse popu-
l tion o  multiple r  i l  n  ethni  groups who, in gener l, h ve   rker 
skin  olor  omp re  to C u  si ns. Theories expl ining the origins 
o  hum ns in i  te th t m nkin  origin te   rom    ommon A ri  n 
 n estor, whose o  springs migr te  to popul te the rest o  the worl  
 n , in the pro ess, un erwent    pt tion o   i  erent skin  olors   se  
on the UVB in ex  n  multiple sele tion pressures.

WHY IS IT USEFUL TO IDENTIFY AND HIGHLIGHT 
INDIVIDUALS WITH SKIN OF COLOR?
Un erst n ing the import nt  i  eren es  etween skin o   olor  n  
C u  si n skin is the un erpinning o  this text ook, with the ultim te 
go l o  e u  ting others so th t they m y improve the  erm tologi  
he lth o  this group. People with skin o   olor h ve in re se   ut neous 
mel nogenesis  omp re  to C u  si ns. In    ition, h ir  h r  teristi s 
su h  s h ir  olli le sh pe,  ensity,  n  moisture  ontent ten  to  i  er 
in m ny popul tions with skin o   olor  omp re  with C u  si ns. 
Furthermore, skin re  tivity to injury,  n import nt    tor when   min-
istering topi  l me i  tions  n  per orming  ommon  erm tologi  
pro e ures,  i  ers  y r  e  n  thus merits spe i l  onsi er tion when 
ev lu ting popul tions with skin o   olor. These  n  other  i  eren es 
merit  urther investig tion to m ximize  n  improve   re to these 
popul tions.

The m  ros opi   i  eren es highlighte  thus   r   n serve  s     sis 
 or  urther ev lu tion on the mi ros opi  level. Given the ongoing 
explosion o  knowle ge in the  iel  o  geneti s, stu ying popul tions 
with skin o   olor m y le   to    etter un erst n ing o   i  erenti l 

sus epti ility to  ise se  n  responses to ph rm  ologi   gents. Geneti-
 ists  re   tively  is overing polymorphisms th t le   to  ise se sus-
 epti ility  mong  i  erent r  i l groups. For ex mple, there  re spe i i  
polymorphisms th t m y m ke A ri  n Ameri  ns more prone to 
 i  etes  n  hypertension. Others  on er  i  erenti l responses to ph r-
m  ologi   gents  n   rugs  ommonly use  to tre t he rt  ise se th t 
 re known to  e less e  e tive in in ivi u ls o  A ri  n  es ent rel tive 
to in ivi u ls o  Europe n  es ent.12

An in re se  un erst n ing o   i  erenti l sus epti ility to  ise se 
  se  on geneti  v ri tion  mong people with skin o   olor is  lso 
import nt in the  iel  o   erm tology. Cert in  ut neous  isor ers 
 isproportion tely    e t popul tions o   olor su h  s lupus,  erm to-
myositis,  n  keloi s in Asi ns  n  A ri  ns,13-16  n   ut neous T- ell 
lymphom , s r oi osis,  n  hi r  enitis in A ri  n Ameri  ns.17-19 
Thus,   gre ter un erst n ing o  the geneti   iversity th t exists within 
these groups will, in the  uture, le   to more e  e tive,  s well  s in i-
vi u lize ,  erm tologi  ther py. These   v n ements o  ur most e  i-
 iently when there is    eli er te  o us  n  stu y o  these popul tions, 
whi h is   go l o  this text ook.

Besi es the  iologi  l  n  geneti  v ri tions th t merit stu y within 
this group,  ultur l  i  eren es in luen e skin  n  h ir   re pr  ti es 
 n , thus,  re import nt  omponents o  stu ying popul tions with skin 
o   olor. Well- o umente  he lth  isp rities  n  poor out omes ten  
to  isproportion tely    e t popul tions with skin o   olor.20 Why is it 
th t  espite the low in i en e o  mel nom  in popul tions with skin o  
 olor, mor i ity  n  mort lity  ue to this  orm o  skin   n er ten  to  e 
higher in Hisp ni s  n  A ri  n Ameri  ns in the Unite  St tes?1 Why 
 o A ri  n Ameri  ns h ve   19- ol  in re se in keloi   orm tion?21 
Why  oes  entr l  entri ug l  i  tri i l  lope i  prim rily    e t A ri  n 
Ameri  ns?22 Why  o Asi ns  evelop n soph rynge l   r inom  more 
 requently in  sso i tion with  erm tomyositis?15 These  re ex mples 
o  the types o  questions th t rem in un nswere  in popul tions with 
skin o   olor  n  w rr nt  urther investig tion. This  ook  n  the stu y 
o  popul tions with skin o   olor  im not only to e u  te,  ut  lso to 
stimul te interest in this  iel  to  oster  urther rese r h to resolve m ny 
questions th t  urrently rem in un nswere .

In the next  ew  e   es, it will  e in re singly import nt to serve the 
popul tions with skin o   olor given their seismi   emogr phi   h nges 
proje te  in the Unite  St tes. The tot l num er o  in ivi u ls in the 
Unite  St tes with skin o   olor w s  pproxim tely 77 million in the ye r 
2010.23 The U.S. Census Bure u proje tions  or the ye r 2050 in i  te 
th t this popul tion will  pproxim tely equ l or surp ss the non-Hisp ni  
white popul tion24 [Figure 2-3]. The  h nging    e o  Ameri  ,  s well 
 s the rem in er o  the glo e, highlights the import n e o  un erst n -
ing this popul tion. Their popul tion growth,  ouple  with the e se o  
intern tion l tr vel  n  immigr tion into the Unite  St tes, me ns th t 
 erm tologists will  e    e  with the  h llenge o   i gnosing  n  tre t-
ing skin  ise ses in r  i lly  n  ethni  lly  iverse popul tions.

WHAT ARE SOME OF THE CUTANEOUS DISORDERS 
THAT OCCUR IN INDIVIDUALS WITH SKIN OF 
COLOR?
The su spe i lty o  skin o   olor is rel tively young. As su h, epi e-
miologi    t  highlighting in i en e o  skin  ise ses  n  out omes 
 re limite . Insight into  ise ses in v rious popul tions is o ten   se  

I  II  III  IV  V  VI  VII  VIII

FIGURE 2-2. The eight types of human hair in terms of degree and type of curl, as described by Loussouarn et al. (Reproduced with permisison from Loussouarn G, Garcel AL, Lozano I,  
et al: Worldwide diversity of hair curliness: a new method of assessment, Int J Dermatol. 2007 Oct;46 Suppl 1:2-6).5a

 TABLE 2-2   Global trajectory of modern human populations 
Groups I and II: Africans (Khoisan, Bantu, Pygmy, Sudanese, Ethiopian, and Malian)
Groups III and IV: Africans, Southeast Asians/Japanese
Group V: Australians, New Guineans, Southeast Asians, Japanese, and Central Asians
Groups VI–X: Migration across the remainder of the world (except sub-Saharan Africa)
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on he lth  re servi e utiliz tion   t  su h  s retrospe tive priv te  n  
 lini  pr  ti e surveys,  s well  s  erm tologists’ pu lishe  reports o  
their person l experien e.25,26 Although these   t   re use ul, they  re 
limite   y sever l    tors, in lu ing the lo  tion o  the pr  ti e, p tient 
 emogr phi s, p tient    ess to he lth  re, p tient  ustoms  n  pr  -
ti es, the geneti s o  the popul tions,  n  the time perio  o  the stu y. 
In the Unite  St tes, the l rgest surveys h ve  een  on u te   y the 
N tion l Center  or He lth St tisti s, in lu ing the N tion l Am ul -
tory C re Survey (NAMCS).27 In this survey, s mples o    n tion lly 
represent tive group o  visits to the o  i es o  non– e er lly employe  
physi i ns in the Unite  St tes  re o t ine . The NAMCS provi es the 
prim ry  i gnosis  or  erm tologists  y r  e  n  ethni ity. A review o  
the   t   or the ye rs 1993 to 2009 suggest th t   out 50% o  the most 
 requent 10  ut neous  i gnoses in the Unite  St tes  re sh re  reg r -
less o  r  i l origin. For ex mple,   ne is  irst or se on   i gnosis   ross 
 ll r  es  n   ultures. Common  erm toses su h  s w rts, psori sis, 
 n   erm titis  re high on the list  or  ll  emogr phi s [Tables 2-3, 2-4, 
2-5, and 2-6]. There  re  i  eren es, however. For ex mple,  lope i   n  
se orrhei   erm titis  ppe r in the top 10  i gnoses  mong A ri  n 
Ameri  ns, where s they  o not o  ur in the top 10  i gnoses  mong 
C u  si n Ameri  ns. Another striking  i  eren e is the l  k o  m lig-
n nt skin   n er on the Asi n, A ri  n Ameri  n,  n  Hisp ni  lists, 
where s this  i gnosis is in the top  ive  mong C u  si n Ameri  ns. 
Keloi s  lso  ppe r on the A ri  n Ameri  n  n  Asi n lists, where s it 
is   sent on the C u  si n Ameri  n list.27

In    ition to these  i  eren es, some skin  isor ers  ispropor-
tion tely    e t  ert in popul tions with skin o   olor. Wh t  ollows is 
 n overview o  the v rious skin  on itions  n  their in i en es  n  
mort lities in p tients with skin o   olor  omp re  to C u  si n Ameri-
  ns. Highlighting these  isp rities empowers the  lini i n to improve 
out omes in these groups.
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FIGURE 2-3. U.S. census projections for 2050, based on U. S. census data for 2010.

 TABLE 2-3  Reasons for visits to dermatologists for African American patients
Rank order  Diagnosis  Percentage
1  Acne  22
2  Dermatitis  14
3  Seborrheic dermatitis  8
4  Atopic dermatitis  6
5  Dyschromia  5
6  Psoriasis  4
7  Alopecia  4
8  Keloids  3
9  Warts  3
10  Cysts  3

 TABLE 2-4  Reasons for visits to dermatologists for Asian American patients
Rank order  Diagnosis  Percentage
1  Acne  19
2  Dermatitis  18
3  Benign neoplasm  6
4  Psoriasis  5
5  Seborrheic keratosis  5
6  Atopic dermatitis  5
7  Warts  4
8  Urticaria  3
9  Cysts  3
10  Seborrheic dermatitis  3

 TABLE 2-5  Reasons for visits to dermatologists for Caucasian American patients
Rank order  Diagnosis  Percentage
1  Actinic keratosis  15
2  Acne  15
3  Benign neoplasm  8
4  Dermatitis  8
5  NMSC  7
6  Seborrheic keratosis  6
7  Warts  6
8  Psoriasis  4
9  Rosacea  4
10  Cysts  4

 � SKIN CANCER AND RACE
Lymphoma Cut neous T- ell lymphom  re ers to   group o  non-
Ho gkin lymphom s th t prim rily involve the skin  ut   n spre   
to the lymph no es  n  intern l org ns. The two m in  orms  re 
Séz ry syn rome  n  my osis  ungoi es (MF), with MF representing 
the most  ommon  orm.28,29 This skin   n er is  erive   rom T-helper 
lympho ytes  n  h s the potenti l to tr ns orm into   high-gr  e T- ell 
lymphom .30 The in i en e o  MF is 0.29   ses per 100,000 per ye r, 
 omprising 2.2% o   ll reporte  lymphom s. MF is more  ommon 
in A ri  n Ameri  ns th n C u  si n Ameri  ns, with  n in i en e 
1.7 times higher  n    mort lity r te 2.4 times higher  mong A ri  n 
Ameri  ns  omp re  with C u  si ns.29 Furthermore, m ny p tients 
with skin o   olor present with   hypopigmente   lini  l v ri nt o  MF. 
The re sons  or these  isp rities  re un le r,  ut gre ter surveill n e  n  
e rly  ete tion  n  tre tment  re most likely p rt o  the solution (see 
Ch pter 47, Cut neous T-Cell Lymphom ).
Melanoma Mel nom  represents   sm ll proportion o  skin   n ers 
seen in  ll r  i l groups  ut    ounts  or over 75% o   ll skin   n er 
 e ths. Mel nom  ten s to o  ur in sun-expose   re s in C u  si ns, 
where s in r  i l minorities, it ten  to  evelop in non–sun-expose  
 re s. For ex mple,  n   r l site is the most  ommon site  mong A ri  n 
Ameri  ns,  n  the trunk is the most  ommon site  or N tive Ameri  ns. 
Although the in i en e o  mel nom  is low  mong skin o   olor groups, 
it is in re sing  mong Asi n Ameri  ns  n  Hisp ni  Ameri  ns in the 
Unite  St tes.1 Moreover, 5-ye r surviv l r tes  or A ri  n Ameri  ns  
 n  Hisp ni  Ameri  ns  re mu h lower  omp re  to C u  si n 
Ameri  ns. This is p rtly  ue to the    t th t A ri  n Ameri  ns  n  
Hisp ni  Ameri  ns present with signi i  ntly more   v n e  st ges o  
the  ise se  omp re  to C u  si n Ameri  ns.31 The re sons  ehin  the 
in re se in mel nom   mong Asi n Ameri  ns  n  Hisp ni  Ameri  ns 
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 re not  le r,  ut the stu y o  this tren  is import nt  s p rt o  the su -
spe i lty o  skin o   olor (see Ch pter 44, Mel nom s).

Nonmelanoma Skin Cancers Nonmel nom  skin   n er is the most 
 ommon   n er in the Unite  St tes. However, it is less  ommon in 
  rker-skinne  p tients  ue to photoprote tion resulting  rom their 
more mel nize  skin. Despite the low r tes  mong   rker-skinne  
p tients, they su  er  isproportion tely, h ving gre ter mor i ity  n  
mort lity. Squ mous  ell   r inom  (SCC) is the most  ommon type 
o  skin   n er  mong A ri  n Ameri  ns  n  the se on  most  om-
mon  mong J p nese  n  Asi ns. SCC ten s to o  ur on non–sun-
expose  sites in those with skin o   olor, unlike their   irer-skinne  
 ounterp rts. A ri  n Ameri  ns with SCC h ve   mort lity r te  s 
high  s 29%, presum  ly  e  use o   el ye   i gnosis  n  potenti lly 
more  iologi  lly  ggressive tumors. B s l  ell   r inom  is the most 
 ommon type o  skin   n er in Hisp ni s  n  Asi ns  n ,  g in, ten s 
to o  ur in photoprote te  sites.31,32 Despite the low in i en e o  non-
mel nom  skin   n er  mong   rker-skinne  p tients, it is  le r  rom 
the epi emiologi  tren s th t this popul tion nee s gre ter surveill n e 
(see Ch pter 45, Squ mous Cell C r inom ,  n  Ch pter 46, B s l Cell 
C r inom ).

 � PIGMENTARY DISORDERS AND RACIAL ORIGINS
Pigment ry  isor ers  onsistently r nk high on the list o   ommon 
skin  ompl ints  mong p tients with skin o   olor, in lu ing those 
o  A ri  n, Ar  ,  n  Southe st Asi n origins.33 Cert in pigment ry 
 isor ers seem to o  ur  requently in Asi n popul tions. Mel sm  is 
one su h  ommon pigment ry  isor er. The  requen y o  mel sm  h s 
 een reporte  to r nge  rom 0.25% to 4.0% in sever l Southe st Asi n 
popul tions. There  re sever l  isor ers th t either o  ur  lmost ex lu-
sively in Asi n popul tions or  re very  ommon in this group, in lu ing 
Hori nevus, nevus o  Ot , nevus o  Ito,  n  Mongoli n spots,  n   ll 
represent  erm l mel nosis.34 Altern tive me i ine is o ten pr  ti e  in 
Asi n  ultures, whi h m y result in sel -in li te  skin   norm lities.34 
These pr  ti es   n  e mis i gnose   s  hil    use when their results 
 re seen in  hil ren. It is import nt  or  erm tologists to  e knowl-
e ge  le   out these pr  ti es  n   isor ers [Table 2-7] (see Se tion 7, 
Pigment ry Disor ers).

 � SYSTEMIC DISEASES WITH SKIN MANIFESTATIONS
Sarcoidosis S r oi osis is   multisystem gr nulom tous  ise se    e t-
ing the skin  n  multiple intern l org ns, in lu ing the lungs, me i-
 stin l  n  peripher l lymph no es, eyes, ki neys, spleen, liver,  n  
 entr l nervous system.35 Skin involvement o  urs in 25% o    ses, 
 n  o ten p tients h ve only  ut neous  ise se. S r oi osis    e ts  ll 
r  es  n  ethni ities,  ut in the Unite  St tes, it is more  ommon in 
A ri  n Ameri  ns, with   three- to  our- ol  higher risk o   ise se in 

  rker-skinne  in ivi u ls  omp re  with their   irer-skinne   ounter-
p rts [Table 2-8]. Moreover, A ri  n Ameri  ns h ve  n e rlier onset 
 n   re more likely to h ve progressive  ise se resulting in  e th36,37 (see 
Ch pter 74, S r oi osis).

Systemic Sclerosis Systemi  s lerosis o  urs  isproportion tely in  
A ri  n Ameri  ns, with  n e rlier onset, more wi espre    ise se,  n  
more severe lung involvement. D rker-skinne  women ten  to h ve   
lower surviv l r te th n   irer-skinne  women with this  ise se. It is 
un le r why these  i  eren es exist even   ter t king into  onsi er tion 
so ioe onomi  st tus. Geneti s m y expl in the  isp rity; however, 
rel tively insul te  groups su h  s the Cho t w N tive Ameri  ns were 
 lso  oun  to h ve in re se  prev len e o  the  ise se. Moreover,  i  er-
ent r  i l groups ten  to h ve spe i i  hum n leuko yte  ntigen  ise se 
 sso i tions  on erring  i  erent  ise se severity. Thus, v ri tions in 
geneti  polymorphisms  n  serologi   n  immunologi    t   mong  i -
 erent r  i l groups  re key to un erst n ing  n  tre ting this  isor er 
 mong p tients with skin o   olor.38,39

Systemic Lupus Erythematosus Systemi  lupus erythem tosus (SLE) 
is  nother  utoimmune  isor er th t ten s to    e t people with skin 
o   olor more o ten th n C u  si n Ameri  ns. A ri  n Ameri  ns  re 
three to  our times more likely to  e    e te   omp re  to their C u-
  si n Ameri  n  ounterp rts. In    ition, Asi ns, in lu ing Chinese, 
Filipinos,  n  J p nese, h ve  een  oun  to h ve signi i  ntly higher 
r tes o  SLE  omp re  with C u  si ns. Both A ri  n Ameri  ns  n  
Hisp ni  Ameri  ns h ve   higher mort lity  rom this  ise se  n  h ve 
 n e rlier onset o  the  ise se  omp re  to C u  si n Ameri  ns.3,16 It is 
not  le r wh t    tors    ount  or these  i  eren es,  ut there  re r  i l 
 n  ethni   i  eren es in the  utoimmune pro ile o  this  isor er. For 
ex mple,  nti-Ro  nti o y is more prev lent  mong Southern Chinese 
 n  Northern A ri  ns. In    ition,  nti-Smith  nti o ies  re in re se  
in A ri  n Ameri  ns, North A ri  ns, South A ri  ns, S u is  rom the 
Ar  i n Gul ,  n  Vietn mese. The re son  or these r  i l  n  ethni  
 i  eren es is un le r  ut w rr nts  urther stu y.16

 TABLE 2-7  Common/exclusive cutaneous disorders in Asian populations
Mongolian spots
Nevus of Ota
Nevus of Ito
Hori nevus
Kawasaki disease
Primary cutaneous amyloidosis (lichen, macula, anosacral)
Kikuchi-Fujimoto disease
Lipodystrophia centrifugalis abdominalis infantilis
Conditions as a result of alternative medicine (eg, cupping, coin-rubbing, and moxibustion)

Source: Data from Lee CS, Lim HW. Cutaneous disease in Asians. Dermatol Clin. 2003;21(4):669-677.

 TABLE 2-6  Reasons for visits to dermatologists for Hispanic American patients
Rank order  Diagnosis  Percentage
1  Acne  22
2  Dermatitis  13
3  Psoriasis  7
4  Benign neoplasm of skin  6
5  Viral warts  5
6  Actinic keratosis  4
7  Seborrheic keratosis  4
8  Sebaceous cyst  4
9  Rosacea  3
10  Dyschromia  3

 TABLE 2-8   Disorders with increased incidence in African Americans compared 
to Caucasian Americans

Cutaneous T-cell lymphoma
Sarcoidosis
Keloids
Hidradenitis suppurativa
Pseudofolliculitis barbae
Acne keloidalis nuchae
Central centrifugal cicatricial alopecia
Systemic lupus erythematosus
Dermatomyositis
Systemic sclerosis
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Dermatomyositis Derm tomyositis is   multisystem  ise se th t 
   e ts  ll r  es. In Asi ns, it is  sso i te  with  n in re se in n soph -
rynge l   r inom ; thus gre ter surveill n e o  this popul tion is w r-
r nte .15 In    ition, there is some evi en e to suggest th t E st Asi ns 
with  myop thi   erm tomyositis h ve  n in re se  risk o  interstiti l 
lung  ise se.40 Derm tomyositis/polymyositis is  our- ol  more  om-
mon in A ri  n Ameri  ns th n white C u  si n Ameri  ns. Given 
these  i  eren es in the Asi n  n  A ri  n popul tions,  urther stu y is 
w rr nte .2

 � SKIN DISORDERS WITHOUT SYSTEMIC MANIFESTATIONS
Hidradenitis Suppurativa Hi r  enitis suppur tiv  is    hroni  
in l mm tory skin  on ition    e ting  po rine- e ring sites. It h s   
pre ile tion  or intertriginous  re s su h  s the  xill e, in r m mm ry 
region, groin,  n   utto ks. This is yet  nother  on ition th t  ispro-
portion tely    e ts A ri  n Ameri  ns.19 Tre tment o  this  on ition 
o ten requires multiple spe i lists in lu ing  erm tologists  n  pl sti  
surgeons. Despite the  v il  ility o  surgi  l  n  me i  l ther pies,  om-
plete resolution o  this  on ition o ten proves  i  i ult (see Ch pter 43, 
Hi r  enitis Suppur tiv ).
Keloids Keloi s  re  enign tumors th t represent  n overgrowth o  
 ense,  i rous s  r tissue th t  evelops  s   result o   ut neous injury, 
spre  ing  eyon  the site o  injury.21 Keloi s   n o  ur in response to 
surgery, tr um ,  urns, or in l mm tory  on itions  n   o not regress 
spont neously.13,21 Moreover, keloi s   n  e extremely  is iguring  n  
m y limit joint mo ility. Stu ies show signi i  nt imp irment o  qu lity 
o  li e in p tients with keloi s  n  hypertrophi  s  rs. Keloi s  ispro-
portion tely    e t A ri  n Ameri  ns  n  Asi n Ameri  ns  omp re  
with   irer-skinne  in ivi u ls, with in i en e r tios r nging  rom 
2:1 to 16:1. It is un le r why keloi s o  ur in these groups,  lthough   
geneti  pre isposition is theorize 13 (see Ch pter 33, Keloi s).

 � HAIR DISORDERS
R  i l  i  eren es in h ir  ensity, stru ture,  n  texture  re well  o u-
mente  [Table 2-9 and Figures 2-4 and 2-5].41 For ex mple, A ri  n 
Ameri  ns  n  those o  A ri  n origins with n tur l, tightly  oile  h ir 
ten  to h ve lower h ir  olli le  ensity  n  less moisture in the h ir  om-
p re  with their C u  si n Ameri  n  n  Asi n Ameri  n  ounterp rts. 
In    ition, the n tur l h ir h s  n ellipti  l sh pe on  ross-se tion,  om-
p re  with the roun  sh pe o  Asi n Ameri  n h ir  n  the ov l sh pe 
o  C u  si n Ameri  n h ir. The sh pe o  the h ir o  A ri  n Ameri  ns 
le  s to   tightly  urle  mesh o  spir ls, whi h is prim rily responsi le 
 or the h ir p thology seen in this group. In A ri  n Ameri  ns, se um 
ten s to  e less e  i iently tr ns erre   rom the s  lp to tightly  urle  h ir 
so th t this oily su st n e ten s to sit on the s  lp, le  ing to  rier h ir 
 olli les  n  possi ly more se orrhei   erm titis o  the s  lp.42 Tightly 
 urle  h ir h s  lso  een impli  te  in the p thology o  sever l h ir  isor-
 ers in lu ing pseu o olli ulitis   r  e  n    ne keloi  lis nu h e43 (see  
Ch pter 39, Pseu o olli ulitis B r  e,  n  Ch pter 34, A ne Keloi  lis 
Nu h e).

In    ition, there is   ro ust  ulture o  h ir grooming th t is unique 
to A ri  n Ameri  ns rel te  to the  h llenges they    e  e  use o  the 
unique properties o  their h ir. Tre ting h ir  isor ers in this popul -
tion requires knowle ge o  these h irstyles, in lu ing  r i s, we ves, 

 hemi  l rel xers,  n  lo ks. The most  ommon s  rring h ir  isor er 
seen in A ri  n Ameri  ns,  entr l  entri ug l  i  tri i l  lope i , h s 
 een linke  to we ring tight  r i s. Thus, un erst n ing the  iologi  l 
 n   ultur l  i  eren es in this group is key to   equ tely    ressing 
their  erm tologi  l nee s22 (see Ch pter 37, H ir C re Pr  ti es: Com-
pli  tions, Tre tments,  n  Prevention).

 � COSMETIC DERMATOLOGY
In 2010, people with skin o   olor m  e up more th n 25% o   ll p tients 
seeking  osmeti  pro e ures in the Unite  St tes,  n  this num er 
is proje te  to in re se  y the ye r 2050.44,45 Tr  ition lly,  osmeti  
 erm tology h s  o use  on  nti ging me sures prim rily  o using 
on    ressing rhyti s. Multiple surveys  on u te   mong popul tions 
with skin o   olor in lu ing Ameri  ns o  Asi n, Hisp ni ,  n  A ri  n 
origins suggest th t pigment ry  isor ers su h  s postin l mm tory 
hyperpigment tion  n  mel sm  r nk higher  s    osmeti   on ern 
 omp re  with rhyti s. Currently, tools th t exist to    ress pigment -
tion  on erns, su h  s l sers  n   hemi  l peels,  re less wi ely use  in 
p tients with skin o   olor, given the in re se  risk o  s  rring  n  pig-
ment ry  lter tion in this popul tion. Re ently,  erm tologists spe i l-
izing in skin o   olor  osmeti s h ve  emonstr te  th t most  osmeti  
pro e ures in lu ing l sers   n  e s  ely per orme  in p tients with skin 
o   olor  n  pro u e s tis   tory  osmeti  out omes. As the popul tion 
with skin o   olor grows  n  there is more  em n   or tre tment o  
pigment ry  lter tion,  erm tologists with experien e in per orming 
 osmeti  pro e ures in this popul tion will  e in high  em n .

 TABLE 2-9  Hair growth rate by race
growth rate  mm/d 

Caucasians  0.165–0.506
Asian Americans  0.244–0.611
African Americans  0.129–0.436

Source: Data from Loussouarn G, El Rawadi C, Genain G. Diversity of hair growth profiles. Int J Dermatol. 
2005;44(Suppl 1):6-9.
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CONCLUSION
The r pi  in re se in the popul tions with skin o   olor worl wi e, 
 ouple  with their  istin t  ut neous  isor ers, re  tion p tterns,  n  
 ultur l h  its  n  pr  ti es, ensures th t text ooks highlighting skin o  
 olor  re import nt  n  ne ess ry  or  erm tology stu ents, resi ents, 
physi i ns,  n  physi i n exten ers. This text ook will provi e  oth  n 
in orm tive re eren e gui e  n   n in- epth view o   ll  spe ts o  skin 
o   olor.
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KEY POINTS
• The epi emiology o     ut neous  ise se   n  e expresse  using the 

 ollowing  our st n  r  me surements: mort lity, in i en e, prev -
len e,  n  utiliz tion o  he lth  re servi es.
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 re inherently r  ist,  n    n  e misle  ing.
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• D t  in i  te th t  i  erent r  i l groups seek tre tment  or  i  erent 
 erm tologi   isor ers.

• Est  lishing   r pport  n   h nnels o  honest  ommuni  tion with 
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THE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CUTANEOUS DISEASES
Cut neous  ise ses—otherwise known  s  ise ses o  the skin— re 
very  ommon. They   n   use mor i ity  n  h ve   signi i  nt imp  t 
on qu lity o  li e. With    ew not  le ex eptions (eg, mel nom , toxi  
epi erm l ne rolysis,  ut neous T- ell lymphom ,  n   utoimmune 
 ullous  ise ses),  e ths  rom skin  ise ses  re un ommon. This  h p-
ter will review the   t  on the  es riptive epi emiology o   ut neous 
 ise ses using  our  ommonly use  me sures: mort lity, in i en e, 
prev len e,  n  utiliz tion o  he lth  re servi es.

The term mortality is use  to in i  te the num er o   e ths  rom   
spe i i   ise se o  urring in   popul tion over    e ine  perio  o  time. 
The incidence o     ise se is the num er o  new   ses o  urring in   
popul tion over    e ine  perio  o  time. In i en e  n  mort lity  re 
 ommonly expresse   s num ers o    ses or  e ths, respe tively, per 
100,000 people per ye r. A  ur te in i en e  n  mort lity   t    n  e 
o t ine  only i    ses or  e ths  re reli  ly i enti ie   n  reporte . It is 
m n  tory to report    e th  n  the   use o   e th in the Unite  St tes. 
There ore,   irly    ur te estim tes o  mort lity r tes  or skin  ise ses 
 re  v il  le. In the Unite  St tes,    ur te in i en e   t   or skin  is-
e ses  re  v il  le only  or    ew  ise ses, in lu ing mel nom , nonmel-
 nom  skin   n er, K posi s r om ,  n   ut neous T- ell lymphom .

The prevalence o     ise se is the num er o    ses in   popul tion 
 t   given time. It is   “sn pshot” o  the  requen y  t whi h    ise se is 
present in   given popul tion  t   given time. Prev len e is  est  eter-
mine   y per orming   r n omize  survey o  the popul tion. Health-
care service utilization   n  e me sure   y  etermining the num er o  
visits to physi i ns over    e ine  perio  o  time  or spe i i  re sons 
( or inst n e,  y looking  t  i gnoses or  ompl ints). Su h in orm tion 
  n  e o t ine   rom   t   olle te   or other purposes (o ten in  ill-
ing re or s or  rug  ispens tions), or it   n  e o t ine  spe i i  lly to 
stu y resour e utiliz tion. To un erst n  the   t  on the epi emiology 
o  skin  ise ses in people with skin o   olor, the pro lems th t  rise  rom 
 ttempts to r  i lly  l ssi y hum n popul tions must  e    resse .

RACIAL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEMS: INHERENTLY 
RACIST AND LACKING BIOLOGICAL VALIDITY
The  irst s ienti i   ttempt to  l ssi y hum n popul tions into r  es in 
1735 w s written  y C rl Linn eus (1707–1778).1 He  ivi e  the r  es 
into  our groups th t were  es ri e   s  ollows: white (Europe ns), who 
were “  ute, gentle,  n  inventive”; red (N tive Ameri  ns), who were 
“o stin te, merry,  n   ree”; dark (Asi ns), who were “sti  , h ughty,  n  
 v ri ious”;  n  black (A ri  ns), who were “phlegm ti , in olent,  n  
negligent.”1

The  i tion ry  e inition o    C u  si n is “  mem er o  the peoples 
tr  ition lly  l ssi ie   s the C u  si n r  e, espe i lly those peoples 
h ving light to   ir skin: no longer in te hni  l use.”2 It w s Joh nn 
Blumen   h (1752–1840) who intro u e  the term Caucasian into 
the me i  l lexi on in 1795.3 He  ivi e  the r  es into  ive groups (ie,  
C u  si n, Mongoli n, Ethiopi n, Ameri  n,  n  M l y n)  n  
 es ri e  C u  si ns  s “   e uti ul people who  erive their n me  rom 
Mount C u  sus,” re erring to the C u  sus Mount in R nge in the 
southwestern Soviet Union  etween the Bl  k  n  C spi n se s. In    t, 
these people were not  ll “white,”  n  this i e  w s   tu lly  erive   rom 
Je n Ch r in (1643–1713),   Fren h explorer who h   tr vele  to Mount 
C u  sus  n   es ri e  the people.3 As note   y Holu  r, “When s ying 
C u  si n, we shoul   e  w re o  the histori  l origin o  this term, o  the 
   t th t it is   misnomer, o  the time when it entere  s ienti i  liter ture 
 n  wh t we m y un erst n  it to me n ( n  wh t not).”3

Thus, we  ome to the question: Who is “ l  k” in Ameri  ? It is  lso 
import nt to remem er th t r  e in Ameri   is   perv sive politi  l  n  
so i l  onstru t. The  esign tion o  r  i l  l ssi i  tions is   pro u t 
o  our n tion’s history  n  h s o ten  een use  to justi y preju i e, 
 is rimin tion,  n  segreg tion— or inst n e in sep r ting those with 
rights (people with   irer skin)  rom those who  oul   e sol   s property 

(people with   rker skin). It is   perv sive i e  th t is    epte  leg lly  n  
in the me i  l  ommunity th t  ny person with    is erni le  e ture o  
 l  k skin o   olor is “ l  k.” This pr  ti e (known  s the “one  rop rule,” 
whi h re ers to one  rop o  “ l  k”  loo ) m kes   mo kery o  the notion 
th t r  i l  l ssi i  tions   n  e o  geneti  or  iologi  l use ulness.4

The in orm tion  olle te  reg r ing r  e h s  h nge  signi i  ntly 
over time  rom the in eption o  the U.S. Census in 1790,  n  it m kes  or 
  s in ting re  ing.5,6 Re ognizing the in  equ  y o  the   t   olle tion 
system  n  the signi i  nt  h nge in the  emogr phi s o  the Ameri  n 
popul tion, the Census now  l ssi ies people into l rger groups (using 
  tegories su h  s  l  k, white, Asi n, P  i i  Isl n er, Ameri  n In i n, 
Eskimo or Aleut,  n  m ny others), with the    ition l   tegory o  His-
p ni  ( ny o  whom   n  lso  hoose to  l ssi y themselves  s one o  the 
  orementione  r  i l groups).5,6 The 2010 Census in lu e  5   tegories 
o  “Hisp ni ” origin  n  15 r  i l   tegories th t  oul   e  hosen in 
sep r te questions.7 Thus, there were potenti lly 75  i  erent ethni /
origin groups. This system  le rly m kes  s little sense geneti  lly or 
 iologi  lly  s its pre e essors. Nonetheless, we  re  urrently  or e  to 
 e l with this mor ss o  nomen l ture; in this  h pter, groups o  people 
 re re erre  to using the terms employe  in the origin l re eren es.

Mo ern geneti   n lyses h ve  een use  to sep r te people into 
geneti  lly  etermine  groups. B se  on polymorphisms in mito-
 hon ri l DNA or in the Y  hromosome, it is estim te  th t mo ern 
hum ns  irst  ppe re  in E st A ri     out 44,000 ye rs  go. Using 
polymorphisms in the Y  hromosome, Un erhill et  l8 were   le to 
 ivi e hum n popul tions into 21  istin t groups th t roughly  or-
respon e  to the regions in the worl  where they were lo  te . Simil r 
results were o t ine  using polymorphisms in mito hon ri l DNA.9 
B se  on 100 Alu element polymorphisms ex mine  in 565 people, 
 our  istin t groups were i enti ie —two su -S h r n A ri  n groups 
(M uti Pygmies  n  other), Europe ns,  n  E st Asi ns.10 Altern tively, 
  se  on 375 short t n em repe ts ex mine  in 1000 people  rom  
52 ethni  groups,  ive  istin t groups were i enti ie  (su -S h r n 
A ri  ns, Europe ns  n  Asi ns west o  the Him l y s, E st Asi ns, 
New Guine ns,  n  Mel nesi ns).10 I    l rge enough num er o  poly-
morphisms  re stu ie  (i e lly in the thous n s), even sm ller  ivisions 
o  popul tions sh ring geneti  simil rities   n  e m  e ( or inst n e, 
in  i  erenti ting Chinese  n  J p nese groups, or Hisp ni , A ri  n 
Ameri  n,  n  Europe n Ameri  n groups).11

It is import nt to remem er, however, th t even when using mo ern 
geneti  te hniques to  ttempt to  ivi e popul tions into  istin t groups 
  se  on the  requen y o  genes expresse , the geneti  v ri tion within 
groups is gre ter th n the v ri tion  etween them. The  ver ge nu leo-
ti e  iversity  etween two r n omly  hosen people is   out 1 in 1000 
to 1 in 500, or 0.2 to 3 million   se p irs.10,11 The nu leoti e  iversity 
 etween   hum n  n     himp nzee is   out 1 in 100. Most hum n 
geneti  v ri n e is within the popul tion v ri n e (85% to 90%), with 
only 10% to 15% represente   y  etween-popul tion v ri n e.10,11

The impli it  ssumption m  e in i enti ying   person’s r  e in  lini  l 
me i ine is th t this r  i l group i enti i  tion imp rts use ul geneti , 
 n  there ore  iologi  l, in orm tion   out the person. Un ortun tely, 
this is o ten not the   se.11-14 For ex mple, re ent  ttention h s  een p i  
to  i  eren es in the responsiveness  etween A ri  n Ameri  ns  n  
Europe n Ameri  ns to  ngiotensin- onverting enzyme (ACE) inhi i-
tors. A met - n lysis reve le  th t the me n  i  eren e in systoli   loo  
pressure (BP) re u tion  etween A ri  n Ameri  ns  n  Europe n 
Ameri  ns w s 4.6 mm Hg.11,12 The st n  r   evi tion o  the  h nge 
w s 12  n  14 mm Hg in A ri  n Ameri  ns  n  Europe n Ameri  ns, 
respe tively, in i  ting th t the group’s responses overl ppe   onsi er-
  ly  n  th t   l rge num er o  A ri  n Ameri  ns will h ve signi i  nt 
 i stoli  BP re u tion using ACE inhi itors.

At its worse, i enti ying   person’s r  e in  lini  l me i ine   n  e 
 estru tive or  ompletely misle  ing. Thus the  i gnosis o  ros  e  is 
o ten not  onsi ere  in p tients with skin o   olor  e  use o  the mis-
t ken (or  t le st unsu st nti te )  elie  th t ros  e  is un ommon in 
this group.14,15 A “ l  k” p tient with pityri sis rose  is more likely to 
 e thought to h ve se on  ry syphilis ( n  h ve   r pi  pl sm  re gin 
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[RPR] test  one) th n   “white” p tient, even though the nee   or sero-
logi  testing in p tients with   typi  l her l  p t h  n  r sh is  ou t ul.16 
Ther peuti   ssumptions   se  on r  i l  l ssi i  tion  lso   oun . 
M ny physi i ns  re relu t nt to use topi  l retinoi s  or “ l  k” 
p tients in the  e r o  provoking postin l mm tory hyperpigment tion, 
 espite   r n omize ,  ontrolle   lini  l tri l in i  ting th t tretinoin is 
 ene i i l in re u ing hyperpigment tion in p tients with   rk skin o  
 olor su  ering  rom   ne.17,18

EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CUTANEOUS DISEASES

 � MORTALITY
Skin  ise ses were estim te  to   use 12,650  e ths in 2013, with 
mel nom  (9480  e ths)  n  nonepitheli l skin   n er (3170  e ths) 
   ounting  or this  igure.19 Mel nom  mort lity   t   y r  e  n  gen-
 er  re  v il  le in the Surveill n e, Epi emiology,  n  En  Results 
(SEER) Progr m. Mort lity  rom mel nom  is signi i  ntly lower in 
people with skin o   olor [Table 3-1].19

Other nonepitheli l mort lity r tes  y r  e  n  gen er  re  v il  le 
using SEER Progr m st tisti s [Table 3-2]. Ag in, r tes  re highest in 
people  l ssi ie   s “whites,”  ut only  y      tor o  two to three.

 � INCIDENCE
Mel nom  in i en e  y r  e  n  gen er  re  v il  le  rom the SEER 
Progr m [Table 3-3].20 The in i en e o  mel nom  is signi i  ntly lower 
in people with skin o   olor. F irly    ur te estim tes o  the in i en e o  
some skin   n ers (eg, K posi s r om  or  ut neous T- ell lymphom ) 
 re  v il  le   se  on SEER   t  [Table 3-4].20 Estim tes  re  lso  v il-
  le  or sever l report  le  ise ses th t h ve  ut neous m ni est tions 
(eg, syphilis, leprosy, or me sles)   se  on reports to he lth  ep rtments. 
With these   t , un erreporting is   potenti l pro lem or limit tion.

 � PREVALENCE
The only system ti  lly  olle te    t  on the prev len e o  skin  ise ses 
in the gener l popul tion in the Unite  St tes w s  olle te   s p rt o  
the N tion l He lth  n  Nutrition Ex min tion Survey (NHANES).21 
Where s 75% o  p rti ip nts were ex mine   s p rt o  this survey, with 
more th n 20,000 Ameri  ns  ge   etween 1  n  74 ye rs ol  ex m-
ine , the survey h s three m jor we knesses th t limit its use ulness 
 or  etermining the prev len e o   ise se in people with skin o   olor. 
First, the   t  were  olle te  more th n 20 ye rs  go (1971 to 1974),  n  

 TABLE 3-1   Melanoma mortality trends 2005–2009, per 100,000 people per year
Mortality

Race/Ethnicity  All  Male  Female
All races  2.7  4.1  1.7
Whitea 3.1  4.6  2
 White Hispanic  0.8  1.1  0.6
 White non-Hispanic  3.4  5  2.1
Black  0.4  0.5  0.4
Asian/Pacific Islander  0.4  0.5  0.3
American Indian/Alaska Native  1.1  1.7  0.8
Hispanica 0.8  1  0.6

aHispanic and non-Hispanic are not mutually exclusive from whites, blacks, Asian/Pacific Islanders, and 
American Indians/Alaska Natives. Incidence data for Hispanics and non-Hispanics are based on the 
NAACCR Hispanic Identification Algorithm and exclude cases from the Alaska Native Registry. The 2005 to 
2009 Hispanic and non-Hispanic death rates exclude deaths from the District of Columbia, North Dakota, 
and South Carolina. The 2000 to 2009 Hispanic and non-Hispanic mortality trends exclude deaths from 
Connecticut, the District of Columbia, Maine, Maryland, Minnesota, New Hampshire, New York, North 
Dakota, Oklahoma, South Carolina, and Vermont.
Source: Reproduced with permission from Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results. SEER Stat Fact 
Sheets: melanoma of the skin. http://seer.cancer.gov/statfacts/html/melan.html#incidence-mortality. 
Accessed October 22, 2012.

 TABLE 3-3   Melanoma incidence trends 2005–2009, per 100,000 people per year
Incidence

Race/Ethnicity  All  Male  Female
All races  21  27.2  16.7
White  24.7  31.6  19.9
 White Hispanica 4.5  4.7  4.6
 White non-Hispanica 28.8  36.4  23.5
Black  1  1.1  0.9
Asian/Pacific Islander  1.4  1.6  1.2
American Indian/Alaska Native  4.1  4.3  4
Hispanica 4.5  4.7  4.6

aHispanic and non-Hispanic are not mutually exclusive from whites, blacks, Asian/Pacific Islanders, and 
American Indians/Alaska Natives. Incidence data for Hispanics and non-Hispanics are based on the 
NAACCR Hispanic Identification Algorithm and exclude cases from the Alaska Native Registry. The 2005 to 
2009 Hispanic and non-Hispanic death rates exclude deaths from the District of Columbia, North Dakota, 
and South Carolina. The 2000 to 2009 Hispanic and non-Hispanic mortality trends exclude deaths from 
Connecticut, the District of Columbia, Maine, Maryland, Minnesota, New Hampshire, New York, North 
Dakota, Oklahoma, South Carolina, and Vermont. 
Source: Reproduced with permission from Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results. SEER Stat Fact 
Sheets: melanoma of the skin. http://seer.cancer.gov/statfacts/html/melan.html#incidence-mortality. 
Accessed October 22, 2012.

 TABLE 3-2   Other nonepithelial skin cancer mortality trends 2006–2010,  
per 100,000 people per year

Mortality
Race/Ethnicity  Male  Female
All races  1.5  0.4
White  1.6  0.5
Black  0.8  0.2
Asian/Pacific Islander  0.3  0.1
American Indian/Alaska Native  1
Hispanic  0.7  0.2

Source: Reproduced with permission from Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results. SEER Stat Fact 
Sheets: other non-epithelial skin.http://seer.cancer.gov/statfacts/html/othskin.html. Accessed  
September 28, 2012.

ˆ

there ore, the results  o not re le t the  emogr phi s o  to  y’s popul -
tion  n  m y not re le t the  urrent  ise se prev len e. Se on , the 
only “r  e”   tegories in lu e  were “ l  k,” “white,”  n  “other.” Thir , 
this r  i l   tegory w s “m rke   y o serv tion.” A  or ing to re or s, 
the interviewers were instru te  to  ssume th t the r  e o   ll rel te  
persons w s the s me  s the respon ent unless otherwise le rne . The 
respon ents were only  ske    out their r  e i  the  ppropri te   tegory 
 oul  not  e  etermine   y o serv tion. Be  use there were only three 
 ro     tegories, interviewers were instru te  to re or  persons who 
respon e  with something other th n “white” or “ l  k”—su h  s J p -
nese, Chinese, Ameri  n In i n, Kore n, Hin u, or Eskimo— s “other.” 
Furthermore, they were tol  to in lu e Mexi  ns, Puerto Ri  ns,  n  
other persons o  L tin Ameri  n  es ent in the “white”   tegory unless 
 e initely “ l  k,” Ameri  n In i n, or o   nother “nonwhite” r  e.21

These limit tions notwithst n ing, ne rly   thir  o  those ex mine  
h    t le st one skin lesion w rr nting   physi i n visit. The most  om-
mon skin  ise ses were  ise ses o  the se   eous gl n s (  ne),  er-
m tophytosis, tumors, se orrhei   erm titis,  topi   erm titis,  ont  t 
 erm titis,  n  i hthyosis/ker toses [Table 3-5].

More re ently, the NHANES  olle te    t  on p rti ip nts  ge  20 to 
59 ye rs  etween 2005  n  2012. This in lu e    t  reg r ing the num er 
o  moles, h ir  olor, sus epti ility to sun urn, person l  n    mily history 
o  mel nom ,  n  presen e o  e zem  or  ont  t  erm titis. A  ition-
 lly, photogr phs were t ken to  ssess the presen e o  psori sis or h n  
 erm titis. R  e/ethni ity w s  etermine   y  sking the p rti ip nts  n  
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 TABLE 3-5  Prevalence of skin diseases

Skin condition  Number of cases
Prevalence by race

All  White  n = 16,351  Black  n = 4163  Other  n = 235 
Dermatophytosis  1227  0.059  0.057  0.067  0.094
Acne vulgaris  1198  0.058  0.059  0.054  0.068
Seborrheic dermatitis  436  0.021  0.022  0.017  0.009
Atopic dermatitis  337  0.016  0.015  0.017  0.056
Psoriasis  145  0.007  0.008  0.002  0.000
Ichthyosis/keratosis  120  0.006  0.005  0.007  0.000
Vitiligo  95  0.005  0.004  0.006  0.000
Verruca vulgaris  91  0.004  0.005  0.002  0.004
Folliculitis  70  0.003  0.004  0.002  0.000
Herpes simplex  61  0.003  0.004  0.001  0.000

Source: Reproduced with permission from National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES). Public use data tape documentation: dermatology, ages 1–74, tape number 4151. www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/
nhanes/nhanesi/4151.pdf. Accessed September 28, 2012.

physi i n  re shown in T  le 3-8. An interesting o serv tion in this 
stu y w s th t A ri  n Ameri  n  n  Hisp ni  p tients were less likely 
th n other groups to see    erm tologist  or   sole  i gnosis o     erm -
tologi   on ition, in terms o  num er o  visits per ye r per popul tion 
o  100,000.

Chil  et  l26  omp re  the re sons  or visits to   single pr  ti e in 
Lon on  y in ivi u ls in the r  i l   tegories o   l  k, white,  n  Asi n 
p tients [T  le 3-9].26 The popul tion in the surroun ing  ommunity 
w s roughly 50%  l  k, 40% white,  n  10% Asi n. There ore, i  the 
prev len e o   ise se w s the s me in e  h group,  n  e  h group w s 
motiv te  to seek  erm tologi    re  or simil r re sons, it woul   e 
expe te  th t,  or e  h  i gnosis, 50%, 40%,  n  10% o  the p tients 
woul   e  l  k, white, or Asi n, respe tively. However, the overwhelm-
ing m jority o  visits  or   ne keloi  lis were  y in ivi u ls in the  l  k 
  tegory. A  isproportion tely high per ent ge o  visits  or  topi   er-
m titis,  lope i   re t ,  n  keloi s were  rom Asi n p tients. Simil rly, 
hyperpigment tion w s ex essively high in the Asi n  n   l  k p tient 
groups. A  ition lly, psori sis w s extremely  ommon in the C u  si n 
ethni  group  omp re  with other groups.

 TABLE 3-6  Reasons for visits to a hospital in New York, NY, United States
Percentage of visits  rank 

Diagnosis  Black  White
Acne  28 (1)  21 (1)
Dyschromia  20 (2)  —
Dermatitis  9 (3)  11(4)
Alopecia  8 (4)  —
Seborrheic dermatitis  7 (5)  7 (6)
Lesion or unspecified  
behavior

4 (6)  21(2)

Hirsutism  4 (7)  —
Folliculitis  4 (8)  4 (10)
Atopic dermatitis  4 (9)  —
Keloid  3 (10)  —
Vitiligo  3 (11)  —
Sebaceous cyst  2 (12)  —
Other diseases of the  
sebaceous glands

2 (13)  —

Seborrheic keratosis  2 (14)  —
Benign neoplasm of the torso  —  12 (3)
Psoriasis  —  7 (5)
Rosacea  —  6 (7)
Actinic keratosis  —  6 (8)

w s  irst   tegorize   s either Hisp ni /L tino or non-Hisp ni /L tino. 
The p rti ip nts  oul  then  hoose  mong one or more o  the  ollowing: 
white,  l  k/A ri  n Ameri  n, N tive Ameri  n In i n, Al sk n N tive, 
N tive H w ii n, Gu m ni n, S mo n, Asi n In i n, Chinese, Filipino, 
J p nese, Kore n, Vietn mese, or other Asi n. D t   rom this survey were 
not re  ily  v il  le  or  n lysis  ut m y soon  e.22

 � UTILIZATION OF HEALTHCARE RESOURCES
Sever l stu ies h ve  een pu lishe  th t me sure  the re sons th t 
people with skin o   olor seek  erm tologi    re [Tables 3-6 to 3-9].23-

28 In sever l inst n es, the  requen ies o  visits  or  i  erent  isor ers 
were  omp re  in  i  erent groups in the s me lo  le. H l er et  l23 
 omp re  the re sons  or visits to   pre omin ntly  l  k pr  ti e  n    
pre omin ntly white pr  ti e in the W shington, DC,  re . Pigment ry 
 isor ers, se orrhei   erm titis,  erm tophytosis,  lope i , pityri sis 
versi olor,  n  keloi s were the most  ommon  isor ers prompting 
visits  y p tients with skin o   olor.

Alexis et  l24  omp re  the re sons  or visits to the Skin o  Color 
Center  t St. Lukes-Roosevelt Hospit l Center, New York,  rom August 
2004 to July 2005. The most  ommon  isor ers  or p tients with skin o  
 olor were   ne,  ys hromi ,  ont  t  erm titis, e zem ,  n  se orrhei  
 erm titis [T  le 3-6].

D vis et  l25  omp re  the re sons  or visits to  erm tologists  n  
non erm tologists  rom 1993 to 2009 in the N tion l Am ul tory 
Me i  l C re Survey (NAMCS). A ne,  erm titis, se orrhei   erm titis, 
 topi   erm titis,  n   ys hromi  were the le  ing  isor ers prompting 
visits  y A ri  n Ameri  n p tients to    erm tologist. In  ontr st, C u-
  si n p tients were most  ommonly  i gnose  with   ne,  erm titis, 
  tini  ker toses, vir l w rts,  n  se   eous  ysts [T  le 3-7]. Visits 
th t resulte  in   single  i gnosis o     erm tologi   on ition  y  ny 

 TABLE 3-4   Other nonepithelial skin cancer incidence trends 2006–2010,  
per 100,000 people per year

Incidence
Race/Ethnicity  Male  Female
All races  2.7  1.4
White  2.9  1.4
Black  1.2  1.1
Asian/Pacific Islander  0.9  0.8
American Indian/Alaska Native ˆ 1.2
Hispanic  1.2  1

Source: Reproduced with permission from Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results. SEER Stat Fact 
Sheets: other non-epithelial skin. http://seer.cancer.gov/statfacts/html/othskin.html. Accessed September 
28, 2012.
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 TABLE 3-7  Reasons for visits to dermatologists
Reason for visit  % 

African American  Asian or Pacific Islander  White  Hispanic
Acne (22)  Acne (19)  Actinic keratosis (15)  Acne (22)
Dermatitis (14)  Dermatitis (18)  Acne (15)  Dermatitis (13)
Seborrheic dermatitis (8)  Benign neoplasm (6)  Benign neoplasm (8)  Psoriasis (7)
Atopic dermatitis (6)  Psoriasis (5)  Dermatitis (8)  Benign neoplasm (6)
Dyschromia (5)  Seborrheic keratosis (5)  NMSC (7)  Warts (5)
Psoriasis (4)  Atopic dermatitis (5)  Seborrheic keratosis (6)  Actinic keratosis (4)
Alopecia (4)  Warts (4)  Warts (6)  Seborrheic keratosis (4)
Keloids (3)  Urticaria (3)  Psoriasis (4)  Cysts (4)
Warts (3)  Cysts (3)  Rosacea (4)  Rosacea (3)
Cysts (3)  Seborrheic dermatitis (3)  Cysts (4)  Dyschromia (3)

Abbreviation: NMSC, nonmelanoma skin cancer.
Source: Data from Davis SA, Narahari S, Feldman SR, et al. Top dermatologic conditions in patients of color: an analysis of nationally representative data. J Drugs Dermatol. 2012 Apr;11(4):466-473.

 TABLE 3-8  Reasons for visits to physicians for a sole diagnosis of a dermatologic condition
Reasons by race/ethnicity

Rank order  African American  Asian/Pacific Islander  White  Hispanic/Latino  Non Hispanic
1  Dermatitis  Dermatitis  Acne  Dermatitis  Dermatitis
2  Acne  Acne  Dermatitis  Acne  Acne
3  Dermatophytosis  Atopic dermatitis  Actinic keratosis  Cysts  Actinic keratosis
4  Cysts  Urticaria  Viral warts  Viral warts  Viral warts
5  Cellulitis/abscess  Psoriasis  Cysts  Cellulitis/abscess  Cysts
6  Atopic dermatitis  Viral warts  Nonmelanoma skin cancer  Psoriasis  Nonmelanoma skin cancer
7  Candidiasis  Rash/skin eruption  Benign neoplasm  Rash/skin eruption  Benign neoplasm
8  Rash/skin eruption  Cellulitis/abscess  Psoriasis  Scabies  Psoriasis
9  Dermatophytosis  Benign neoplasm  Unspecified skin disorder  Urticaria  Unspecified skin disorder
10  Keloid scar  Cysts  Cellulitis/abscess  Atopic dermatitis  Cellulitis/abscess

Source: Data from Davis SA, Narahari S, Feldman SR, et al. Top dermatologic conditions in patients of color: an analysis of nationally representative data. J Drugs Dermatol. 2012 Apr;11(4):466-473.

 TABLE 3-9   Comparison of frequency of reasons for visits to a single practice in London, United Kingdom, by racial group
Disorder  African origin  %  Caucasian origin  %  Asian origin  % 
Acne  51  41  8
Acne keloidalis  95  5  0
Atopic dermatitis  32  50  18
Psoriasis  7.5  82  11
Keloids  60  8.5  32
Pityriasis versicolor  48  35  17
Hyperpigmentation  73  9  18
Alopecia areata  29  48  24
Dermatofibroma  13  75  13
Urticaria  32  53  15
Sarcoidosisa 100  0  0
Lupusa 47  41  12
Traction alopeciaa 100  0  0
Pigmentation of the nail/solea 100  0  0

aFew patients seen.
Source: Adapted with permission from Child FJ, Fuller LC, Higgins EM, et al. A study of the spectrum of skin disease occurring in a black population in south-east London. Br J Dermatol. 1999 Sep;141(3):512-527.
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 TABLE 3-10   Recommendations for caring for patients from different  
cultures

Be courteous.
Understand missed or late appointments.
Be self-aware.
Avoid stereotyping and labeling.
Understand “maladaptive” behaviors.
Be aware of potential patient distrust.
Be aware of your and your patient’s energy.
Discover the patient’s experiences.
Learn the patient’s attribution.

Source: Data from Levy DR. White doctors and black patients: influence of race on the doctor-patient 
relationship. Pediatrics. 1985;75:639-643. Used with permission.

 11. Jor e LB, Woo ing SP. Geneti  v ri tion,  l ssi i  tion  n  “r  e.” Nat Genet. 
2004;36:S28-S33.

 12. Lorusso L. The justi i  tion o  r  e in  iologi  l expl n tion. J Med Ethics. 
2011;37:535-539.

 13. Witzig R. The me i  liz tion o  r  e: s ienti i  legitimiz tion o     l we  
so i l  onstru t. Ann Intern Med. 1996;125:675-679.

 14. Big y M, Th ler D. Des ri ing p tients’ “r  e” in  lini  l present tions shoul  
 e    n one . J Am Acad Dermatol. 2006;54:1074-1076.

 15. Alexis AF. Ros  e  in p tients with skin o   olor: un ommon  ut not r re. 
Cutis. 2010;86:60-62.

 16. Horn T, K z kis A. Pityri sis rose   n  the nee   or   serologi  test  or syphi-
lis. Cutis. 1987;39:81-82.

 17. Bulengo-R ns y SM, Gri  iths CE, Kim rough-Green CK, et  l. Topi  l treti-
noin (retinoi    i ) ther py  or hyperpigmente  lesions   use   y in l mm -
tion o  the skin in  l  k p tients. N Engl J Med. 1993;328:1438-1443.
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KEY POINTS
• Limit tions on tre tment time  n  l  k o   ultur l un erst n ing 

o ten   use  ultur lly  ompetent   re to  e si eline .
• To emp thize with   p tient’s  ultur l issues, the physi i n shoul  

explore his or her own    kgroun , using the tools provi e  in this 
 h pter.

• Int ke pro e ures shoul  in orpor te    ultur l  ssessment,  n  pro-
visions shoul   e m  e  or non–English-spe king p tients.

• Multi ultur lly  ompetent   re   n improve p tient out omes.

4
CHAPTER 

The most  ommon re sons  or  erm tologi   onsult tions h ve  een 
stu ie   mong   ults with   rk skin o   olor in the Unite  King om,21 
 s well  s in  hil ren in Sing pore  n  Kuw it.27,28 Interestingly, wh t is 
most striking   out the results is th t the re sons  or the  erm tologi  
 onsult tions  re so simil r  etween the popul tions.

Nevertheless, it is import nt to remem er th t the re sons  or  erm to-
logi  visits   nnot  e t ken  s   proxy  or the prev len e o   ise se in  i  er-
ent groups. M ny other    tors, su h  s the severity, the imp  t on qu lity 
o  li e, the  v il  ility  n   ost o    re,  n  other  ompeting  on erns, pl y 
  role in why  n  when p tients seek me i  l  ttention.

CONCLUSION

 � WHAT DO PATIENTS WANT?
In   ring  or p tients, est  lishing  ommuni  tion is   r more import nt 
th n pigeonholing them into r  i l   tegories. E  e tive  ommuni  tion 
 etween the  o tor  n  p tient,   skill not emph size  in me i  l e u  -
tion progr ms, is essenti l  or p tient s tis   tion  n  optim l p tient   re. 
In m ny te  hing hospit ls, the  o tor is  ommonly white  n  mi  le 
 l ss,  n  the p tient is “o   olor”  n  in igent. R  i l  n   ultur l  i -
 eren es, even in the   sen e o  so i l  l ss  i  eren es, m y h ve   neg -
tive imp  t on the qu lity o  the physi i n–p tient rel tionship. Levy29 
reviewe  the imp  t o  r  ism on he lth  re  elivery  n  m  e re om-
men  tions to enh n e the rel tionship  etween  o tors  n  p tients 
[Table 3-10]. His re ommen  tions  re even more germ ne given the 
in re sing  iversity o  popul tions o  p tients  n  me i  l   re provi ers 
in  ll  ountries. All p tients  eserve  ultur lly  ompetent   re.29,30
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In the  urrent he lth  re  ommunity, the skills  sso i te  with provi -
ing  ultur lly  ompetent he lth  re  re more gre tly  ppre i te  th n 
ever  e ore. Un ortun tely, m ny he lth  re pro ession ls still   il to 
provi e he lth servi es th t respe t the he lth  elie s, pr  ti es,  n  
 ultur l  n  linguisti  nee s o  their p tients. For   v riety o  re sons, 
in lu ing limite  tre tment time  n  ignor n e, provi ing  ultur lly 
 ompetent he lth  re m y  e si eline  in the servi e o  expe iting 
p tient visits. A  ommon physi i n  ompl int is th t there is not enough 
time to  o us on  nything  eyon  the p tient’s presenting illness. The 
 ppro  h  es ri e  in this  h pter  ttempts to help pr  titioners i en-
ti y the v lue o  putting he lth  re in   multi ultur l  ontext  n  how 
this   n   tu lly help physi i ns to provi e  etter me i  l   re to their 
p tients. A very import nt step tow r  this is to  uil     onne tion 
with p tients  y le rning to v lue one’s own  ultur l i entity. To this 
en , this  h pter  egins with exer ises  or  lini i ns  ime   t improving 
their person l un erst n ing o  the potenti l import n e o    p tient’s 
in ivi u l  ultur l i entity.

A LOOK WITHIN
Some might question the ne essity o  physi i ns investig ting their 
own  ultur l i entity in or er to provi e  ultur lly  ompetent   re  or 
their p tients. However, this pro ess is very signi i  nt  e  use    un-
  ment l  omponent o  the physi i n–p tient rel tionship is emp thy, 
whi h requires the   p  ity to vi  riously i enti y with the  eelings or 
experien es o  others. With respe t to i entity, we  re un ortun tely well 
 w re th t empowere  groups   n lose tou h with—or perh ps never 
un erst n  to  egin with—the  i  i ulties th t  re    e   y those who 
 re less privilege . Psy hologi  lly, it t kes more e  ort to emp thize 
with others th n to ignore them; this m y  e  ue to   v riety o  re sons, 
most pertinently  n instin t  or sel -prote tion. Hen e, it m y  e e sier 
 n  less time  onsuming  or physi i ns to ignore the  ultur l i entities 
o  their p tients; however, this  oes   gre t  isservi e to the p tient  n  
un ermines the  o tor–p tient rel tionship.

The  urrent  emogr phi s o  the Unite  St tes  re  h nging r pi ly, 
 n  it is estim te  th t the m jority o  Ameri  n  itizens  y 2050 will 
 e in ivi u ls with skin o   olor. The Hisp ni  popul tion,  lre  y the 
n tion’s l rgest minority group, will triple in size  n  will    ount  or 
most o  the n tion’s popul tion growth through 2050. A  ition lly, 
Hisp ni  Ameri  ns will  ompose 29% o  the popul tion o  the Unite  
St tes  y this time,  omp re  with 14% in 2005. Simil rly, the Asi n 
Ameri  n popul tion is expe te  to grow to  lmost 10% o  the popul -
tion. In  ontr st, the C u  usi n Ameri  n popul tion will in re se 
more slowly th n other r  i l  n  ethni  groups; it is estim te  th t this 
group will  e   minority  y 2050 ( t 47%).1,2

The relev n e o   ultur l  ompeten e is most evi ent in the  re  o  
he lth  re  isp rities. He lth  isp rities  re  e ine   s the “ i  eren es 
in in i en e, prev len e, mor i ity, mort lity,  n   ur en o   ise ses, [ s 
well  s] other   verse he lth  on itions th t exist  mong spe i i  popu-
l tion groups.”3,4 Cultur l  i  eren es  etween the p tient  n  provi er, 
i  le t un   resse , m y  ontri ute to poor he lth out omes through 
misun erst n ings, v lue  on li ts,  n   isp r te  on epts o  wh t 
 onstitutes he lth  n  illness.5 One o  the most  onspi uous ex mples 
o  he lth  isp rity within the  erm tologi   iel  is the r tes o   i gnosis 
 n  surviv l o  skin   n er  or L tino  n  A ri  n Ameri  n p tients 
 omp re  to C u  si n p tients. In 2009,   retrospe tive  n lysis stu y 
in Flori   ex mine  the in i en e o  mel nom   n  the st ge o  the 
tumors  t  i gnosis  mong p tients with lighter or   rker skin o   olor 
 etween 1990  n  2009. The  uthors reporte  th t  oth Hisp ni   n  
A ri   Ameri  n p tients h   signi i  ntly more   v n e  mel nom  
( t the region l or  ist nt st ge) upon present tion (18%  n  26%, 
respe tively)  omp re  with C u  si n p tients (12%).6 Another stu y, 
 on u te  in C li orni ,  oun  th t 15% o  Hisp ni  m le p tients were 
 i gnose  with   mel nom    ter it h    lre  y met st size ,  omp re  
with only 6% o  non-Hisp ni  white m le p tients.7 These  isp rities  re 
 l rming  e  use   l te  i gnosis me ns th t the  ise se h s   gre ter 

 h n e o  r pi  progression,  ist nt met st ses,  n  higher mor i ity 
 n  mort lity. The 5-ye r mel nom  surviv l r te h s  een reporte   s 
74.1%  or  l  k p tients,  omp re  with 92.9%  or white p tients. Fur-
thermore,  lthough nonmel nom  skin   n er is rel tively r re in  l  k 
in ivi u ls, with  n in i en e o  3.4 per 100,000, there is   gre ter risk 
o  these in ivi u ls presenting with  oth l ter st ge  n  more  ggressive 
squ mous  ell   r inom s.8

The expl n tions  or these he lth  isp rities  re wi e-r nging, 
en omp ssing possi le  iologi  l    tors th t m ke  ert in su types o  
 ggressive mel nom   n  nonmel nom  skin   n ers more  ommon in 
non-C u  si n popul tions; so io ultur l    tors, in lu ing the poten-
ti lly limite     ess to qu lity he lth  re  mong ethni  minorities, l  k 
o  tr nsport tion,  n   e re se  he lth liter  y; tr  ition l or  ultur l 
he lth  elie s, su h  s poor insight into skin   n er risk    tors9;  n  
the l  k o  pu li  e u  tion t rgete   t non-C u  si n p tients on the 
import n e o  sun prote tion  n  skin   n er s reening. Although 
pu li  he lth   mp igns  ime   t e u  ting the pu li    out  ommon 
risk    tors  or skin   n er, su h  s h ving light eyes, h ir,  n  skin, 
h ve  een  oth ro ust  n  su  ess ul, they m y in  vertently suggest 
to those with  i  ering physi  l  h r  teristi s th t they  re less  t risk 
 or skin   n er  n  th t sun prote tion  n  skin   n er s reening  re 
less o     on ern.10 Rese r h h s shown th t the l  k o    per eive  risk 
is     rrier to re u ing the in i en e o  skin   n ers.11 It is import nt 
th t  oth  erm tologists  n  pu li  he lth groups   re ully t ilor their 
mess ges o  the risk o  skin   n er  n  the import n e o  suns reen  n  
 erm tologi   he k-ups to ensure th t  ll  t-risk groups  re   equ tely 
 n  e  e tively t rgete .

P tients,  lthough they m y  e relu t nt to st te it, keenly  eel the 
person l interest, or l  k thereo , o  their  o tor. Sometimes p tients 
will keep su h o serv tions priv te, out o  em  rr ssment or  or  e r o  
 re ting  n even gre ter  ist n e  etween the  o tor  n  themselves. 
Altern tively, some p tients m y simply  hoose to see  nother physi-
 i n inste   or  ontinue seeing their  urrent  o tor  n  limit visits to 
  solute emergen ies  ue to their un om ort  le r pport. In   stu y 
ev lu ting sever l  om ins  rom the Consumer Assessment o  He lth-
  re Provi ers  n  Systems Cultur l Competen e me sure,  i  eti  
p tients’ reports o  trust in their prim ry   re physi i n were  sso i te  
with  etter gly emi   ontrol. This stu y provi e  empiri  l evi en e 
 or  n  sso i tion  etween the p tient–physi i n rel tionship  n    
me sur  le he lth out ome.12 Emp thy  n    goo   o tor–p tient r p-
port h ve  een  oun  to  e more import nt to minority p tients th n 
to nonminority p tients.13 Simil rly, A ri  n Ameri  n, Hisp ni ,  n  
Asi n p tients h ve  een  oun  to r te  on ern,  ourtesy,  n  respe t 
 s the most import nt    tors in their inter  tions with he lth  re 
provi ers.14-16 A knowle ging  n  exploring their own i entities will 
 llow physi i ns to  ppre i te the v lue o     ultur l i entity  or their 
p tients. This will result in   more holisti  st n  r  o    re, with p tients 
 eeling th t they  re seen  s in ivi u ls,  n  not simply  s   rriers o    
p rti ul r  ise se  onstell tion or lesion. In this s en rio, the p tient 
 n  the physi i n   n  orm   more e  e tive p rtnership (or   group i  
the p tient’s exten e    mily is involve ),  n  this will result in gre ter 
he lth  ene its  or the p tient. Tow r  this go l, ple se t ke   moment to 
 omplete the questions  oun  in Table 4-1 th t  re  esigne  to en our-
 ge he lth  re provi ers to re le t on their own multi ultur l herit ge 
 n   ttitu es.

Physi i ns  re en our ge  to t ke   moment to think   out wh t m y 
h ve surprise  them in their  nswers to this sel -quiz. The  ollowing 
questions m y o  ur: H ve you thought   out these issues  e ore? Are 
you   person who ten s to give   gre t  e l o  me ning to  ultur l or 
multi ultur l issues? Are you   person who ten s to give little  ttention 
to the  ultur l  spe ts o  i entity? Physi i ns m y then wish to  onsi er 
wh t might h ppen i  these questions,  n  the  orrespon ing  nswers, 
 re  is usse  with those with whom they work most  losely. The sel -
quiz w s  esigne  to help pr  titioners  evelop gre ter  ultur l emp thy 
 y provi ing     sis  or un erst n ing how   physi i n’s own  ultur l 
i entity  n   ttitu es m y inter  t with  n     e t their tre tment o  
p tients.
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Ex  er  te   y the e onomi  pressure th t m n ge  he lth  re m y 
    to  n  lre  y he vy worklo  , m ny  o tors  re en our ge  to tre t 
their p tients  s qui kly  s possi le. This me ns th t it is  ll too e sy to 
lose tou h with p tients, p rti ul rly reg r ing the  ultur l  omponents 
o    person’s i entity. It is  lso e sy to  ssume th t, i    p tient looks or 
t lks like you, he or she will  utom ti  lly  eel un erstoo  on    ultur l 
level. A  ition lly, m ny  o tors m y  on lu e th t   p tient who looks 
like them is o  the s me  ultur l group. Neither o  these  ssumptions m y 
 e true. Simil rly, the opposite  ssumption m y  pply, with pr  titioners, 
rightly or not,  ssuming  ltern te  ultur l    kgroun s  or p tients who 
h ve  i  erent physi  l  ppe r n es. Although some pr  titioners m y  e 
more   re ul to ensure th t  ommuni  tion is smooth  n     ur te, they 
m y quite o ten unintention lly ignore other possi le  ultur l impli  -
tions o  the p tient’s  eh vior. M ny  o tors tre t their p tient’s lesion, 
  he, or p in,  ssuming th t this will  e su  i ient—it is,   ter  ll, why the 
p tient h s  ome to see them. Are p tients well serve   y physi i ns  n  
other he lth  re provi ers working  rom this  ssumption?

So, wh t is the point? How  oes  ulture rel te to he lth  re provi-
sion? We will  rgue th t,  lthough it m y sometimes  e outsi e o  the 
provi er’s  w reness, the provision o  he lth  re is nonetheless  eeply 
   e te   y the  ultur l  spe ts o  the inter  tion. How the in ivi u l 
physi i n  n  p tient see  n  un erst n  he lth  n  illness is very 
mu h tie  to their respe tive  ultures. I   ulture    e ts the w y in 
whi h  n in ivi u l  ehol s the worl , then it will  lso    e t the w y 
this in ivi u l sees he lth  n  illness. A pr  titioner who  ppre i tes 
the in luen e o   ulture on   p tient’s re eptivity to tre tments is  etter 
positione  to  onne t with the p tient,  orm   strong working  lli n e 
with the p tient,  n  su sequently eli it the p tient’s  ooper tion in his 
or her own tre tment.

DEFINING OUR TERMS
Perh ps some  e initions o  the  on epts use  in this  h pter will help 
the re  er with terminology th t m y initi lly  ppe r to  e  morphous, 
in lu ing terms su h  s culture, multicultural, cultural competence,  n  
multiculturally competent healthcare. Culture is    ommonly use  term, 
 ut one th t is not so e sily  e ine . This is l rgely  ue to the  ro  ness o  
the term,  e  use it   n  e use  to re er to perio s o  time ( or inst n e, 
 s in the  ulture o  the 1980s), region l  istin tions ( s one   n re er to 
culture shock   ter moving to    i  erent  ountry or region), ethni /r  i l 
 istin tions, religious  istin tions,  n  even workpl  e  istin tions ( s 
in corporate culture). When   group is re erre  to  s  eing of the same 
culture, this m y in i  te people who  sso i te themselves with e  h 
other    or ing to m ny possi le  imensions. For ex mple, geogr phi  l 
 oun  ries m y suggest some  ultur l    ili tions—on the n tion l level, 
 s well  s the su n tion l level (eg, the  i  eren es in  ulture  etween 
southern, e stern,  n  mi western st tes),  n  m y e even within the 
s me region (eg, the  ulture o  the su ur s  omp re  with the  ity). 
There ore,  ulture, whi h is o ten imme i tely interprete   s r  i lly 

or ethni  lly   se   n  visu lly i enti i  le  y v ri tions in  ress,  oo , 
musi , l ngu ge,  n  the like,   n  ltern tively  e  h rge  with region l, 
religious, politi  l, e onomi ,  n  other    ili tions. Essenti lly, the  ru-
 i l    tor to remem er   out  ulture is th t in ivi u ls   knowle ge the 
   ili tion th t groups them into   p rti ul r  ulture  n  th t  ustoms, 
 elie s,  n  worl views  re, in p rt, sh pe   y this    ili tion.17,18

Hi  lgo18 p rses the term culture into three levels:  on rete,  eh v-
ior l,  n  sym oli . At the  on rete level, she re ers to the  ultur l 
   tors that can be seen, su h  s  oo ,  ress,  n  musi . These elements 
might  e thought o   s the “ un”  spe ts o     ulture. At the  eh vior l 
level, she re ers to the  eh viors  n    tions that people do, su h  s the 
l ngu ge people use  n  the w y in whi h they spe k,  s well  s how 
they  onstru t   mily, gen er,  n  other so i l roles. There ore,  lthough 
less visi le th n,  or inst n e, the type o   oo  th t is e ten, this level o  
 ulture  oul   e s i  to  es ri e who provi es  or,  uys, prep res, e ts, 
 n  then  le ns up the  oo . At the thir  level, the sym oli  level, whi h 
is even less visi le th n the pre e ing two levels, Hi  lgo isol tes how 
in ivi u ls within   group define themselves, su h  s through intelle tu l 
or spiritu l  on epts su h  s   religion, worl view, spiritu l  elie s, tr  i-
tion l  ustoms,  n  m ny others. Continuing with  oo   s our ex mple 
to uni y the three levels, the sym oli   ppli  tion woul   e why  n in i-
vi u l  oes or  oes not e t  ert in  oo s  n  how the e ting (or not) o  
 ert in  oo s helps to  e ine who th t in ivi u l is.

Di  erenti ting these three levels o   ulture is help ul to the pr  titio-
ner. An  w reness o  the  on rete level o   ulture will help p tients to 
 eel th t they  re seen  y their  o tor. On the other h n , re ognition o  
the  eh vior l level will en  le  o tors to un erst n  how their p tient 
 its within their extern l so i l system. The so i l system in whi h 
 n in ivi u l lives is likely to    e t or imp  t his or her he lth. For 
ex mple, whose role is it to  ring  hil ren to seek me i  l   re? Is there 
    mili l or so i l role th t  or i s illness or   spe i i  set o  illnesses 
 sso i te  with un esire  li estyle  hoi es or h  its? Fin lly,  n  w re-
ness o  the thir  sym oli  level on the p rt o  the he lth  re provi er 
will enh n e    ro  er un erst n ing o  the worl   n  the w y in whi h 
this p tient  n  his or her    ili tions  it into th t  ontext. For ex mple, 
in the ex ellent non i tion  ilm, Worlds Apart,   Western  o tor  omes 
to un erst n   n     ept   L oti n mother’s hesit tion   out  llowing 
 ru i l he rt surgery  or her   ughter,   se  on  e rs th t the  hil  will 
 e ome too s  rre  to su sequently  e    epte  into the   terli e.19 In 
this w y, the opportunity  or  ontinue    re is sust ine   y re eptivity 
 n     ept n e, r ther th n potenti lly  eing  estroye   y intoler n e, 
imp tien e,  n  misun erst n ing.

Multiculturalism is   term th t  e  me prominent in the e rly 1980s 
 n  h   its initi l intro u tion in the e rly 1960s within e u  tion l  is-
 iplines.20 Some o  the pioneers to promote the import n e o  multi ul-
tur l  l ssrooms were C n  i n. M rg i  n  Fr zier21 posit th t the term 
multi ultur lism in the Unite  St tes   me   out in the 1960s,  uring the 
Civil Rights Movement,  s   re  tion  y A ri  n Ameri  ns to the “melt-
ing pot” theory. This theory promote  the  evelopment  n    v n e-
ment o  one gre ter Ameri  n i entity  espite the   tu l  iversity o  the 
Ameri  n popul  e. However,  s the U.S. popul tion grew to in lu e   
gre ter proportion o  Asi n  n  L tin immigr nts  n ,  ollowing th t, 
other minority groups in lu ing the g y  n   is  le   ommunities, “this 
require    more in lusive multi ultur lism, one seeking so i l toler n e 
 n     ro  er represent tion  rom    iverse Ameri  n popul tion in the 
 is ussion o  glo  l, n tion l  n  lo  l m tters.”21 Con retely,   multi ul-
tur l  l ssroom is one th t h s posters  n  other  u iovisu l m teri ls 
th t re le t the    kgroun s o  the  hil ren who  re le rning in th t 
p rti ul r  l ssroom. Beh vior lly, it me ns re ruiting  n    mitting 
stu ents who represent    ro   spe trum o   ultures  n  n tion lities. 
Sym oli  lly, it me ns integr ting the stu ents’  i  eren es—whether 
these  re religious, r  i l, or so ioe onomi   i  eren es—into the    ri  
o  the e u  tion l institution (eg, in the s hool   len  r or the te  hers’ 
 n  pro essors’ tr ining) in su h   w y th t the su  ess o    multi ultur l 
stu ent  o y is supporte   y the entire institution.

The term multiculturalism is h r  to  e ine. It is   simple term, yet 
seeks to en omp ss within its me ning most o  the other terms use  

 TABLE 4-1  Physicians’ cultural self quiz
1.  Do you know your maternal and paternal ethnic/racial designation(s)? What are they? 

Do they affect the way you think about your identity?
2.  Have you ever considered how your cultural background might shape the way in which 

you respond to the healthcare system when seeking medical services?
3.  Can you recall stories about how your family has responded to the healthcare system 

(eg, refusals to seek treatment because of “old-fashioned” fears, a blanket reverence 
toward all doctors, a blanket distrust of healthcare providers as a group, or an accep-
tance of healthcare providers due to a certain gender, race, or organizational affiliation 
only)?

4.  With which cultural groups do you associate yourself? In answering this question, do 
you consider regional affiliation, religion, gender, or sexual orientation? These, too, are 
considered to be culture-loaded designations.
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within this  h pter. It is o ten  e ine   s    o trine th t promotes the 
i e  th t “sever l  i  erent  ultures (r ther th n one n tion l  ulture) 
  n  oexist pe  e ully  n  equit  ly in   single  ountry.”22 As   term, 
it  oes not re er ex lusively to ethni   n  r  i l groupings,  lthough 
these  re o ten in lu e  within its me ning. In  n   solute sense, 
multi ultur lism “re ognizes the  ro   s ope o  [the]  imensions o  
r  e, ethni ity, l ngu ge, sexu l orient tion, gen er,  ge,  is  ility,  l ss 
st tus, e u  tion, religious/spiritu l orient tion,  n  other  ultur l 
 imensions.”19 Multi ultur lism m y  e thought o   s   theoreti  l “ on-
t iner” th t  llows more sp  e to explore  n   ont in the intri   ies o  
 n in ivi u l’s i entity. This in lu es un erst n ing  n  respe ting the 
m ny  i  erent w ys in whi h in ivi u ls  hoose to i enti y themselves. 
Furthermore, multi ultur lism  lso  llows    ommunity to  voi  the 
monopoliz tion or  omin tion o    single  ulture within   setting. For 
ex mple, in   multi ultur l  l ssroom, it is expe te  th t the re  ings, 
m teri ls, posters, stu ents,  n  te  hers will represent    om in tion o  
 ultures—in this w y,  ll  ultures will  eel v lue .

One w y to  etermine the level o   w reness reg r ing  n in i-
vi u l’s multi ultur l thum print is to  omplete   so iogr m  
[Figure 4-1]. The templ te seen here   n help the re  er think   out his 
or her multi ultur lism. The  ir le in the  enter o  the  i gr m repre-
sents the in ivi u l, with the spokes o  the wheel representing  r n hes 
o  the in ivi u l’s i entity. These m y in lu e,  or ex mple, level o  
e u  tion, religion, religiosity, region l    kgroun , sexu l orient tion, 
m rit l st tus, p renthoo  st tus, r  e, o  up tion, ethni ity, so ioe o-
nomi  st tus,  n  gen er,  mong others. It is   vise  th t re  ers t ke   
 ew minutes to  re te their own so iogr m. It woul   e  ppropri te  or 
in ivi u ls to use the  spe ts o  i entity th t hol  the most me ning  or 
them  n , i   esire , to     spokes to their wheel. On e the so iogr m 
is  omplete , re  ers m y wish to  onsi er the  ollow-up questions: (1) 
Wh t emotions were  elt upon  ompletion o  the so iogr m? Emotion 
eli ite   rom this exer ise m y in lu e   mili rity/un  mili rity,  om-
 ort/ is om ort,  n  s tis   tion/ ist ste. (2) Were  ert in  spe ts o  
i entity more  i  i ult th n others? How so? (3) Are there others who 
woul  know without  eing tol  the  spe ts i enti ie  on the so iogr m? 
(4) Im gine th t e  h p tient h s   so iogr m th t  es ri es import nt 
 spe ts o  his or her i entity. Woul  re ognition o  this    t (either with 
or without knowing the  ull  et ils o  su h   so iogr m)  llow the physi-
 i n to  onne t more  ully with the p tient?

It is import nt to go one step  urther with this issue  y  onsi ering 
how  w reness o  multi ultur lism in in ivi u ls   n  e help ul to 

p tients in  n institution l  ontext. I ,  or ex mple, the pro ession l  n  
  ministr tive st    o    l rge pr  ti e h s  n  ppre i tion  or  n   n 
un erst n ing o  the import n e o  multi ultur l    tors in p tient   re, 
it   n  e un erstoo  th t this pr  ti e is  eveloping its multi ultur l 
 ompeten e. The  e inition o  cultural competence is “  set o   ongruent 
 eh viors,  ttitu es,  n  poli ies th t  ome together in   system,  gen y, 
or  mong pro ession ls th t en  les e  e tive work in  ross- ultur l 
situ tions.”22 This in lu es provi ing servi es th t  re respe t ul o   n  
responsive to the he lth  elie s, pr  ti es,  n   ultur l  n  linguisti  
nee s o   iverse p tient popul tions.22

The signi i  n e o   ultur l  ompeten e in  erm tologi    re   nnot 
 e overemph size . The  erm tologi  spe i lty is   l rgely visu l  n  
extern l one,  o using on m l  ies o   ultur lly l  en entities, su h  s 
the h ir, skin,  n  n ils. There ore, issues o   iversity o   ultures  re 
likely to  ome up   ily in m ny  erm tologi  pr  ti es. Con erns   out 
  ne  n   yspigment tion h ve  een  ite  to  e the top two re sons 
 or seeking   re  mong A ri  n Ameri  n p tients.23 It is imper tive 
th t the tre ting  erm tologist shoul  h ve   thorough knowle ge o  
the unique present tion  n  sequel e o    ne in p tients with skin o  
 olor. Although   pr  titioner m y un erst n   ly  e more  o use  
on  ontrolling the  on ition, this m y not  e the   se  or the p tient. 
For ex mple, p tients with skin o   olor su  ering  rom   ne m y  e 
signi i  ntly  istresse   y the s  rs,   rk m rks,  n   yspigment tion 
le t  ehin   y the   ne  n  not  y the   ne lesions themselves.24 With 
 n un erst n ing o   ultur l  ompeten y, the  erm tologist will  e   le 
to    ress not just the   ne,  ut  lso the p tient’s signi i  nt  istress  ue 
to  ny su sequent  yspigment tion. In this w y, the  erm tologist m y 
pres ri e   ne me i  tion  or the prim ry  on ition,  s well  s me i  -
tions  ime   t limiting  ny  yspigment tion. A  ition lly, the  erm -
tologist woul   lso    ress the signi i  n e o  suns reen, whi h is o ten 
un eruse   y p tients with skin o   olor, in  melior ting the  on ition.

Another  re  in whi h  ultur l  ompeten e is relev nt to  erm tologi  
  re is in the m n gement o   osmeti   on erns. P tients with skin o  
 olor represent the   stest growing group o   onsumers seeking  osmeti  
 erm tologi    re. Between 1999  n  2005, the per ent ge o  A ri  n 
Ameri  ns  n  L tinos seeking skin rejuven tion in re se   y 49%  n  
89%, respe tively. Even  s  n in re sing num ers o  p tients with skin 
o   olor seek out  osmeti  rejuven tion pro e ures, key  re s o   i  er-
en e in skin o   olor must  e respe te . The tre ting physi i n shoul  
 e knowle ge  le reg r ing the response o  skin o   olor to  ert in types 
o   hemi  l peels, l ser tre tments,  n  light  n  he t mo  lities, whi h 
  n o ten le   to  ompli  tions su h  s  yspigment tion or s  rring. 
Simil rly,  ert in surgi  l pro e ures m y eli it   keloi  response more 
 ommonly in p tients with skin o   olor,  n  it is in um ent on the 
tre ting physi i n to re ognize this  n  t ke  oth  et ile  person l  n  
  mily s  r histories,  s well  s  ppropri tely  ounsel p tients on their 
in ivi u l risk    tors  e ore re ommen ing  ny pro e ure.

Issues o   ultur l  ompeten e m y  e espe i lly prev lent in en oun-
ters with  l  k p tients su  ering  rom h ir or s  lp issues. Issues 
reg r ing the h ir or s  lp  re  n ex ee ingly  ommon re son  or  l  k 
p tients to seek  erm tologi    re. Alope i  h s  een reporte   s the 
 ourth most  ommon re son  or  l  k p tients to visit    erm tologist. 
In  ontr st,  lope i   oes not even r nk in the top 10  i gnoses  mong 
white p tients.23 With this knowle ge, it logi  lly  ollows th t pr  ti ing 
 erm tologists shoul  expe t to en ounter     ir num er o  h ir  n  
s  lp  ompl ints  mong their  l  k p tients  n  shoul   e well verse  
in  oth the  i  erenti l  i gnosis o   ommon h ir  n  s  lp  ise ses in 
these p tients  n  the import n e o  o  ering  ultur lly  ompetent tre t-
ments. For ex mple, the  lini i n shoul   e   mili r with  i  eren es in 
h ir growth  n  morphology p tterns in  l  k p tients  n  shoul   e 
 w re o   i  eren es in sh mpoo  requen y  n  the pre eren e  or oint-
ment or oil-  se  me i  tions versus lotion or solution-  se  me i  -
tions. A  ition lly, the  lini i n shoul  re ognize popul r h irstyles 
 n  grooming te hniques in  i  erent p tient popul tions  n  un er-
st n   oth the  erm tologi  pit  lls  n   est pr  ti es  sso i te  with 
these te hniques. For ex mple,  or    l  k wom n who  r i s her h ir, 
  simple re ommen  tion to t ke out the  r i  i  it  egins to   use p in 

• Identify the  cultura l groups  to which you
be long. Label each circle  (add or subtract
circles  as  per your unique  experience).

Guide  for Se lf-Reflection

• Note  an experience  tha t you associa te
with each group membership in each circle.

Se lf

FIGURE 4-1. A sociogram template.
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  n signi i  ntly re u e the likelihoo  o  this p tient  eveloping tr  tion 
 lope i . Simil rly,  or   p tient su  ering  rom se orrhei   erm titis, the 
str ight orw r  suggestions o  w shing h ir weekly inste   o  monthly 
 n  the  ppli  tion o    topi  l  orti osteroi  oil or ointment   n h ve   
positive imp  t on  oth the tre tment out ome  n  p tient  ompli n e. 
Likewise, e u  ting    l  k p tient reg r ing the m l  ies o  tight  n  
 requent h ir we ving, the ills  sso i te  with irrit ting we ve  n  wig 
glues,  n  the risk o  h ir  re k ge  n  s  lp   m ge th t   n o  ur with 
h ir rel xers i   pplie  too  requently or in orre tly will go   long w y 
tow r  improving the out ome. It is p r mount th t tre ting physi i ns 
shoul  seek out in orm tion on  ultur l groups, p rti ul rly reg r ing 
potenti lly unique  isor ers with whi h they m y  e un  mili r.

Any  is om ort th t is  elt  y the   re provi er  oes not go unnoti e  
 y the p tient. In  n unpu lishe  stu y  rom the metropolit n region o  
Detroit, Mi hig n, 28% o  A ri  n Ameri  n women sought physi i n 
  re  or   h ir or s  lp  on ern. However, only 32% o  these p tients 
 elt th t their tre ting physi i n un erstoo  A ri  n Ameri  n h ir. 
There ore, it is not surprising th t, in   U.S. survey, 47% o   erm tolo-
gists  n   erm tology resi ents reporte  th t their me i  l tr ining w s 
in  equ te in e u  ting them on skin  on itions in  l  k p tients.25 In 
 nother stu y, only 52.4% o   erm tology  hie  resi ents  n  65.9% o  
progr m  ire tors reporte  th t their progr ms integr te  e u  tion 
on skin o   olor skin into the  urri ulum.26 These st tisti s support the 
ne essity  or gre ter exposure  mong  erm tology tr inees to me sures 
 esigne  to enh n e e u  tion on skin o   olor  erm tology. These m y 
t ke the  orm o  le tures, peer-reviewe  liter ture, immersion experi-
en es, texts, guest le turers,  n  te  hing st    with    o us  n  expertise 
in skin o   olor  erm tology. These me sures will in re se  w reness, 
knowle ge,  n   on i en e  mong  erm tologists  s they   re  or  n 
in re singly  iverse p tient popul tion  n  will  llow them to  eliver 
the highest qu lity o    re to their p tients.

Kleinm n27 o  ers   list o   ultur l  ssessment questions [shown in 
Table 4-2] th t pr  titioners m y  hoose to in lu e in their int ke pro-
 e ures to  olle t more  ultur lly sensitive in orm tion.27 In orm tion 
like this  oul   e  olle te   rom the p tient  y   me i  l  ssist nt shoul  
the physi i n  eel th t there is insu  i ient time to g ther these   t  
within    lini  l interview. In this   se, the interviewer must  e tr ine  
in i enti ying,  s well  s qui kly  n  reli  ly  ommuni  ting,  ny key 
in orm tion so th t the physi i n   n then m ke use o  the in orm tion 
in the initi l p tient  ssessment.

On e int ke pro e ures integr te more  ully the multi ultur l i enti-
ties o  p tients,  erm tologists will h ve    ess to    ition l in orm tion 
 on erning their p tients. This m y en  le them to  onsi er the p tient 
 s   whole  n  there y  is over interesting  n  in orm tive p tterns o  
epi emiologi   eh vior or in i en e. The questions in Table 4-3  re 
 esigne  to  i    physi i n in eli iting their p tients’  ultur l  ingerprints.

Physi i ns m y i enti y p tterns th t  es ri e the p tients they ten  
to tre t. These p tterns will h ve impli  tions  or multi ultur l  om-
peten e. I ,  or ex mple,    erm tologist is   se  in West Phil  elphi ,  
Pennsylv ni , whi h h s   l rge  ommunity o  re ent Hmong immi-
gr nts  n   irst-  n  se on -gener tion Hmong  hil ren, the  er-
m tologist m y require   pro ession l tr nsl tor. A  ition lly, the 
 erm tologist m y  lso nee  to e u  te himsel  reg r ing Hmong 
me i  l  e ision-m king pr  ti es  n  hier r hies  n  to un erst n  
the role o  tr  ition l he lers within the  ulture. Forms, resour e p m-
phlets,  n  the like m y nee  to  e provi e  in multiple l ngu ges to the 
p tient. For these s en rios,  s well  s others, the physi i n m y  in  it 
use ul to  onsi er the pr  ti e issues outline  in Table 4-4.

CONCLUSION
Hum ns h ve   ten en y, long-hone   uring their r  e  or surviv l, to 
 ling to the   mili r. The  esire  or   mili rity   n  e  oun  in m ny 
 i  erent  spe ts o  i entity, in lu ing r  e, ethni ity, gen er, sexu l ori-
ent tion,  ge,  n  religion,  mong others— ll  spe ts o   ulture,  s we 
h ve  ttempte  to  onvey in this  h pter. Given this un erst n ing, we 

 TABLE 4-2   Cultural assessment questions to incorporate in the patient intake 
procedure

Cultural assessment
   1. Where were you born?
   2.  If you were born outside of the United States, how long have you lived in this country?
   3.  Who are the people you depend on the most for help (family members, friends, com-

munity services, church, etc.)?
   4.  Are there people who depend on you for care? Who are they? What kind of care do you 

provide?
   5.  What languages do you speak?
   6. Can you read and write in those languages?
   7. What is the first thing you do when you feel ill?
   8.  Do you ever see a native healer or other type of practitioner when you don’t feel well?
   9. What does this native healer or other type of practitioner do for you?
10.  Do you ever take any herbs or alternative/traditional medicines that are commonly 

used in your native country or cultural group?
11.  What are these herbs or alternative/traditional medicines, and what do you take them 

for?
12. What foods do you generally eat? How many times a day do you eat?
13. How do you spend your day?
14.  How did you get here today?
15.  Do you generally have to arrange for transportation when you have appointments?
Health beliefs
1. What do you call your health problem? What name does it have?
2. What do you think caused your health problem?
3. Why do you think your health problem started when it did?
4. What does your sickness do to you? How does it work?
5. How severe is your health problem? Will it have a short or long course?
6. What do you fear most about your disorder?
7. What are the chief problems that your sickness has caused for you?
8.  What kind of treatment do you think you should receive? What are the most important 

results you hope to receive from treatment?
Further questions to consider
   1. Do individuals in this culture feel comfortable answering questions?
   2.  Does the patient or family perceive a provider asking questions as a lack of 

knowledge?
   3. Who should be told about the illness?
   4.  Does the family need a consensus, or can one person make health-related decisions?
   5.  Does the patient feel uncomfortable because of the gender of the provider?
   6.  Is the quantity of medicine associated by the patient with the severity of the illness?
   7. Is the absence of medication associated by the patient with health?
   8. Does the patient prefer to feel the symptoms or mask them?
   9. Does the patient prefer one solution or multiple choices of treatment?
10. Does the patient want to hear about his or her risks?

  n  nti ip te th t p tients presenting themselves  or   re m y hesit te 
to let go o  their preexisting  elie s, even in the    e o  seemingly in on-
troverti le s ienti i  evi en e. Here is    in l  ne  ote to illustr te the 
pro lem  s well  s   propose  solution:28

A 40-ye r-ol  A ri  n Ameri  n  em le p tient  ppro  he  Dr. Sus n 
T ylor, one o  the e itors o  this text ook, with   s  lp  on ition th t 
requires the  ppli  tion o  me i  tion to the wet s  lp. At the  ollow-up 
visit, the p tient  ompl ine  th t she h    e ome si k  s   result o  le ving 
her home with wet h ir. Attempts to re son with the p tient were unsu -
 ess ul, with the p tient st ting th t she h   he r  the in orm tion  e ore 
 ut th t there w s nothing th t  oul   e s i  to  h nge her min  on the 
issue. Dr. Sus n T ylor pro ee e  to  onsult with Dr Flor  T ylor in or er 
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to  in     ultur lly  ompetent  r me through whi h to un erst n   n  
resolve the pro lem.

The re l question is this: Wh t is the p tient’s investment in m int in-
ing the  elie  th t wet h ir   n le   to    ol ,  espite  onsi er  le s ien-
ti i  evi en e to the  ontr ry? The p tient must  le rly g in something 
 rom her  elie s  n    tions or there woul   e no re son  or her to  ling 
to them so insistently. Dr. Flor  T ylor sh re  with Dr. Sus n T ylor 
some potenti l expl n tions  or the p tient’s viewpoint  n  persisten e: 
(1) th t the p tient’s mother  n  gr n mother m y h ve in ul  te  
this  elie ; (2) th t to go  g inst this  elie  m y seem to  e   sign o  
 isrespe t to her  n estors;  n  (3) th t her  elie  h   pro   ly  een 
rein or e   oin i ent lly on m ny o   sions, mu h in the s me w y th t 
superstitions  evelop. It is import nt to remem er th t   mili l  n   ul-
tur l  elie s  re extremely power ul! We  ling to them just  s we  ling to 
p rts o  our i entity,  n  we m y even  eel gr ti ie   y the “ olksiness” o  

 TABLE 4-4   Questions to determine whether a practice is culturally sensitive
• Does the practice provide magazines, posters, signs, and other reading material in lan-

guages that all or most of the patients can understand?
• Does the practice provide or have access to a translator, especially a professional one, 

when clients need one (and not only when they ask for one)?
• Is the receptionist trained to skillfully and sensitively handle patients who can neither 

read nor write English or perhaps any language?
• Does the practice provide resource information relevant to the life issues of clients who 

sit in the waiting room?
• Do the practitioners know enough about their patients’ culture to be able to ask 

pertinent questions about how their culture and their perception of their illness may 
interface?

• If the medical assistant flags a multicultural item on intake, does the practitioner feel 
sufficiently comfortable to discuss it with their patient?

• Does the practitioner include any multicultural questions in their own face-to-face 
interview of the patient that elevates the importance of those questions in the patient’s 
perception?

• Would the practice consider having a consultant visit their office anonymously to assess 
its multicultural competence without informing staff ?

 TABLE 4-3   Questions to aid the physician in identifying patient populations
• Who is your patient base? Take a moment to consider your patient base.
• Do you treat more women than men?
• Do you treat more Caucasians than Asians?
• Do you treat more Hispanics than African Americans?
• Do you treat more West Indians than African Americans?
• Do you treat more Caucasians of northern versus southern European decent?
• Is there an enclave of ethnic immigrants that your practice serves?
• Do you serve more first-, second-, or third-generation immigrants?
• Do you serve more high-, middle-, or low-income clients?
• Do you serve more rural, urban, or suburban dwellers?
• Do you treat a large number of patients who speak English as a first language?
• Do you treat a large number of patients who speak English as a second language or 

perhaps no English at all?
• Do you treat a large number of patients who are extremely religious versus patients who 

are not at all religious?
• What religions are practiced by the patients you serve?
• Do you treat more older, middle-age, or younger clients?
• Do you serve gay clients who are open regarding their sexual preference?
• Do you serve gay clients who are “closeted” or secretive regarding their sexual preference?
• Which groups of patients do you serve that are not culturally described by the preceding 

questions?

   elie . Dr. Flor  T ylor re ommen e  th t Dr. Sus n T ylor try sh ring 
  person l  elie  o  her own  s   w y o   ligning hersel  with the p tient 
 n   uil ing trust.

Beyon  th t,  s   physi i n, it is sometimes ne ess ry to  ompro-
mise with   p tient in or er to en our ge the p tient’s  ompli n e with 
  me i  l regimen. To this en , Dr. Sus n T ylor suggeste  th t the 
p tient we r   h t over her wet h ir when le ving the house.

This  ne  ote o  ers  n ex mple o  how the per eption o  illness   n  e 
in luen e   y  ulture. This  h pter h s  ttempte  to provi e in orm tion 
  out the import n e  n  metho s o  provi ing multi ultur lly  ompe-
tent me i  l   re to p tients. This in lu es, on the me i  l si e,  n lysis 
o  the results  rom sever l  erm tologi  stu ies th t spe i i  lly in orm 
the pr  titioner o  p tient  on erns. Furthermore, on the psy hologi  l 
si e, this  h pter h s o  ere  sever l exer ises th t physi i ns   n per orm 
to help r ise their  w reness o  the  ultur l  spe ts o  their i entities. The 
premise  or this  h pter is the notion th t,  y  e oming  oth  ultur lly 
 n  multi ultur lly  w re,  lini i ns   n provi e more  omprehensive 
 n , there ore, superior   re to their p tients; in turn, these p tients will 
respon   y  eing more  ooper tive with their physi i n. These two    tors 
 om ine  will likely result in  etter out omes  or p tients. To  on lu e, 
one sm ll  ut extremely import nt improvement tow r   ultur l sensitiv-
ity th t he lth  re provi ers  oul  implement, whi h woul  t ke rel tively 
little e  ort  ut re p   huge  ene it, woul   e to le rn to pronoun e e  h 
p tient’s n me  ully  n   orre tly upon their  irst meeting.21 At the very 
le st, p tients h ve   right to expe t th t the very   si s o  their i entity,  s 
represente   y their  irst  n  l st n me, will  e respe te   y their  o tor. 
Any potenti l stum ling  n /or repetition th t m y  e require  to    om-
plish this t sk is sm ll p yment  or the  ene its re pe  in the p tient–
physi i n rel tionship. In the en , not only is   multi ultur l  ppro  h   
winning one,  ut it is  lso in re singly the only vi  le  ppro  h  v il  le, 
 s  emogr phi  p tterns  ontinue to  h nge worl wi e.
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Impact of Traditional 
Cultures on Healthcare 
Practices: An Overview
Marta I. Rendon 
Jorge I. Gaviria

KEY POINTS
• Physi i ns nee  to un erst n  the tr  ition l  ultur l  ttitu es, 

 elie s,  n  v lues o  their A ri  n, Asi n,  n  Hisp ni  p tients, 
 e  use these m y    e t he ling pr  ti es.

• Geneti , environment l, ethni ,  n  so ioe onomi     tors m y pl y 
roles in the etiology  n  tre tment o     ise se.

• Minority Ameri  ns typi  lly re eive poorer he lth  re th n C u  -
si n Ameri  ns.

• The in re se   w reness o  r  i l  n   ultur l  i  eren es h s en our-
 ge  more eg lit ri n he lth  re  elivery systems in Ameri  .

5
CHAPTER 

More th n 5000  istin t ethni  groups exist in the worl  to  y. As 
people migr te to the Unite  St tes  n  other  evelope   ountries in 
se r h o  jo s, they  ring  long    ro    olle tion o  tr  ition l  ustoms 
 n   ultur l  elie s. In its rel tively short existen e, the Unite  St tes h s 
 e ome   melting pot o   olors  n   ultures. In 1998, only 28% o  the 
U.S. popul tion w s  omprise  o  ethni   n  r  i l minorities. By 2060, 
this  igure is expe te  to re  h 57%.1,2 In m ny metropolit n  re s,  ul-
tur l  iversi i  tion h s  e ome the norm; Mi mi,  or ex mple, h s the 
l rgest  oreign- orn popul tion o   ny  ity in the worl   n  is home to 
A ri  n Ameri  ns, C u  si n Ameri  ns,  n  Ameri  ns  rom Cu  , 
Centr l Ameri  , South Ameri  ,  n  the C ri  e n. New York  n  
Los Angeles  lso h ve l rge  oreign- orn popul tions.3 Even histori  lly 
homogeneous st tes—like Wis onsin or Iow  in the Ameri  n Mi west, 
 or ex mple— re seeing    r m ti  in lux o  immigr nts, whi h is 
 h nging their  emogr phi  pro iles.

Little h s  een pu lishe  in the  erm tologi  liter ture on how  ul-
tur l in luen es    e t he lth  re pr  ti es or physi i n–p tient rel tion-
ships. This  h pter will  ttempt to she  light on this issue. It is  le r th t, 
 s physi i ns, our  ultur l    kgroun s in luen e how we  ommuni  te 
with p tients  n  how p tients respon  to us. To  eliver the  est possi le 
  re, we must un erst n   ultur lly  riven, he lth-rel te   eh viors  n  
   pt our pr  ti es to    ommo  te them. F ilure to  o so m y result 
in non ompli n e or potenti lly h rm ul inter  tions  etween  olk rem-
e ies  n  pres ription me i  tions,  s well  s misse  opportunities  or 
prevention or intervention.4,5

Attitu es tow r  illness h ve  h nge   r m ti  lly sin e the 1970s, to 
the  ene it o  physi i ns  n  p tients  like, when the  omin nt mo el 
o  illness w s stri tly  iome i  l. No room w s le t  or the  ultur l, 
 eh vior l, psy hologi  l, or so i l  imensions th t    e t illness. Fortu-
n tely, it is gener lly    epte  to  y th t the so i l s ien es   n  e use  
to  ri ge the g p  etween  lini  l me i ine  n  spe i i   ultur l groups; 
 iopsy hoso i l mo els  re now  eing in orpor te  into me i  l s hool 
 urri ul , rese r h,  n  te  hing.

THE PROBLEM OF DEFINING RACIAL AND  
ETHNIC GROUPS
De ining the  riteri   or   spe i i  ethni  group   n  e  i  i ult. The 
term African American implies     mily origin in A ri  . The  irst  
A ri  ns with skin o   olor were  rought to the New Worl   y Sp n-
ish  onquist  ors  n  sl ve tr  ers in the sixteenth  entury. The  irst 
 olonies were lo  te  in northern South Ameri  n  ountries, su h  s 
Colom i   n  Venezuel ,  n  in the C ri  e n  ountries o  Cu  , the 
Domini  n Repu li , J m i  , H iti, the Antilles,  n  Puerto Ri o. 
Shortly there  ter, sl ves were intro u e  to the English  olonies o  
the  urrent Unite  St tes. Contempor ry A ri  n Ameri  ns represent, 
inter  li ,   mixture o  A ri  ns, C u  si ns,  n  N tive Ameri  ns.

M ny n tive English-spe king people with skin o   olor in the Unite  
St tes  onsi er themselves A ri  n Ameri  ns, where s people with skin 
o   olor  rom Sp nish-  n  Fren h-spe king herit ges ten  to i enti y 
with their  ountry o  origin r ther th n A ri    n  pre er to  e known 
 s    es en  nt o  th t  ountry— or ex mple,  s   Cu  n Ameri  n or 
H iti n Ameri  n—r ther th n  s  n A ri  n Ameri  n.

The term Hispanic is use  wi ely in re eren e to people  orn in Cen-
tr l  n  South Ameri  ,  n  the o  i i l use o  the n me in the Unite  
St tes h s its origins in the 1970 Census.6 The terms Latino  n  Hispanic 
 re o ten use  inter h nge  ly.

The term Asian American re ers to those o  Asi n herit ge; Asi n 
Ameri  ns  re the se on    stest growing popul tion   ter Hisp ni s 
 n  the most ethni  lly  iverse minority group in the Unite  St tes. In 
the Census, Asian is use  to  esign te in ivi u ls with herit ges  rom 
 ny  ountries lying  etween Europe  n  the P  i i  O e n. In  ommon 
pr  ti e, however, it  es ri es people  rom  ountries in western Asi .

As   note, Indian liter lly me ns “ rom In i .” Origin lly, Christopher 
Colum us in orre tly   lle  N tive Ameri  ns “In i ns,”  e  use he 
 elieve  he h    rrive  in In i ,  n   i  not re lize th t he h    lighte  
in the New Worl . The  orre t term  or the in igenous people o  the 
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requires  ultur lly  ompetent provi ers; this   n o viously le   to 
serious misun erst n ings.10,11 To help re u e the imp  t o  mis om-
muni  tion, multilingu l resour es  n  high-qu lity,   re ully veri ie  
tr nsl tions o  ne ess ry in orm tion shoul   e use   y he lth  re 
provi ers who tre t su st nti l num ers o  p tients  rom p rti ul r 
   kgroun s.

TRADITIONAL ATTITUDES, BELIEFS,  
AND PERCEPTIONS
It is import nt to  e ome   mili r with the tr  ition l he ling te hniques 
 n  pre eren es use   y v rious r  i l  n  ethni  groups to integr te these 
pr  ti es into in ivi u l he lth  re pl ns. A goo  pl  e to st rt is the 
report on poli ies  n  str tegies reg r ing tr  ition l me i ine rele se  
 y the Worl  He lth Org niz tion (WHO).12 In    ition, the N tion l 
Center  or Complement ry  n  Altern tive Me i ine (NCCAM),    ivi-
sion o  the N tion l Institutes o  He lth, o  ers meetings, workshops,  n  
 in n i l support  or  lini  l tri ls  esigne  to in re se un erst n ing 
o   ltern tive  n   omplement ry me i ines use  in the Unite  St tes.13

 � AFRICAN AMERICANS
Four  enturies o  A ri  n Ameri  n history in the Unite  St tes h ve 
ensure  th t   l rge portion o  the popul tion h s very spe i i  he lth 
nee s, m rke ly  i  erent  ultur l  elie s,  n  so ioe onomi   isp ri-
ties— ll o  whi h    e t their he lth  re. Two questions th t  rise  rom 
stu ies o  he lth  re in A ri  n Ameri  ns, whi h   n  lso  e extr po-
l te  to some Asi n Ameri  n  n  Hisp ni  groups,  re  s  ollows: (1) 
Why  o these groups re eive poorer qu lity he lth  re th n C u  si n 
Ameri  ns? (2) Why  o they su  er  rom some  ise ses more o ten th n 
C u  si n Ameri  ns?

A ri  n Ameri  ns  s   whole su  er  isproportion lly  rom  ise ses 
su h  s stroke, hypertension,  i  etes, o esity,  n  peripher l v s ul r 
 ise se14,15; yet  ultur l    tors m y pl y   role in the lower num er o  
re err ls  or surgery.16 Su st nti l  el ys exist  etween the  i gnosis  n  
tre tment o   re st   n er in A ri  n Ameri  n women versus C u-
  si n Ameri  n women  etween the  ges o  20  n  54 ye rs,  ut the 
ex  t  ontri ution o   ultur l  elie s,  iet,  n  geneti s is un le r.17 It is 
signi i  nt th t  lthough C u  si n Ameri  n women h ve the highest 
in i en e r te  or  re st   n er, A ri  n Ameri  n women  re still most 
likely to  ie  rom the  ise se.18 A ri  n Ameri  n men ten  to  e r   
 isproportion te  ur en  or  ise se  omp re  to other ethni   n  r  i l 
groups19;  or ex mple, A ri  n Ameri  n men h ve the highest in i en e 
r te  or prost te   n er in the Unite  St tes  n   re more th n twi e  s 
likely to  ie o  this  ise se  s C u  si n men.18 Due to the  i  eren es 
 etween the gen ers, A ri  n Ameri  n men  re more likely to hol  
 ttitu es  n   elie s th t neg tively    e t their well- eing, in lu ing 
 elie s rel te  to m s ulinity.19

A re ent survey o  the he lth  elie s o  A ri  n Ameri  n p tients 
provi e  evi en e th t most p tients hol  un onvention l  elie s   out 
the origins o   sthm   n  lung   n er  n  the risks o  smoking. Fur-
thermore, these p tients ten e  to h ve neg tive opinions o  st n  r  
me i  l  n  surgi  l tre tments  n  pre ere  using  omplement ry 
or  ltern tive me i ines. In    t, it w s  oun  th t the v st m jority 
o   omplement ry/ ltern tive me i ines  n  he lth  eh viors were 
 onsi ere  s  e, with very  ew  eing thought o   s uns  e.20 There ore, 
it is very import nt  or he lth  re provi ers to  is uss  ny un onven-
tion l  elie s with the p tients, in   respe t ul w y,  e  use there is  n 
in re se  risk th t these p tients will resort to potenti lly   ngerous 
 ltern tive tre tments.20

Un ortun tely, there  re still preju i es within the he lth  re system 
in the Unite  St tes. A survey  y Peek et  l in 2010  o use  on    tors 
th t in luen e the pro ess o  sh re   e ision-m king, in whi h the 
p tient  n  physi i n work together to  gree on   he lth  re pl n. P r-
ti ip nts i enti ie  two m in issues th t  oul  in luen e the physi i n’s 
 eh vior tow r  the p tient: physi i n  i s or  is rimin tion  n   ul-
tur l  is or  n e. This w s o ten evi en e   y the he lth  re provi er 
 eing less likely to sh re in orm tion, su h  s test results,  n  more 

 ontinent l Unite  St tes is Native Americans; in Al sk , it is Alaska 
Natives; in C n   , it is Canadian Natives or Canadian Aboriginals; in 
South Ameri  , it is Colombian, Peruvian, Bolivian, or Brazilian Natives.

The  onvention l pr  ti e o   lustering in ivi u ls into the  our  ro   
  tegories mentione  e rlier—those o  A ri  n, Asi n, C u  si n, or 
Hisp ni  origin—risks perpetu ting out  te  stereotypes. C lling  ll 
Asi ns “Chinese” or  ll those with skin o   olor “A ri  n Ameri  ns” 
results in the  r  keting together o  people  rom very  i  erent  ultures 
 n  so ioe onomi  str t  who m y h ve very little in  ommon. A   irer-
skinne  in ivi u l  rom the Domini  n Repu li  living in the Unite  
St tes m y h ve nothing in  ommon with   Domini  n or   Mexi  n 
with   rk skin o   olor, even though they m y  ll spe k Sp nish. In  on-
tr st,   H iti n with skin o   olor m y h ve no  ommon groun  with   
J m i  n,  n Ethiopi n, or   Cu  n with skin o   olor.

It  ehooves every physi i n to  e  w re o  the  i  eren es  etween v ri-
ous  ultures  n  to tre t p tients in   m nner th t re le ts  n un erst n -
ing o  their unique  ultur l  h r  teristi s.5 Respe t is key,  n   n open 
min  is essenti l in un erst n ing how p tients’  elie s   n    e t their 
he lth  n  their responses to tre tment suggestions. P tients  ring their 
 ultur l  n  i eologi  l  elie s with them when they seek he lth  re. 
As    erm tologist, these tr  ition l  elie s m y  h llenge or  ontr  i t 
pro ession l opinions on the  est me i  l pr  ti e or  ppro  h. Cultur l 
insensitivity  n /or  isrespe t m y result in p tient non ompli n e or 
ine  e tive physi i n–p tient rel tionships. Un erst n ing  n  respe t-
ing  ultur l  elie s  re  riti  l to g ining   p tient’s trust  n  respe t  n  
in est  lishing   rel tionship th t will ultim tely  ene it the p tient.

COMMUNICATION AND LANGUAGE BARRIERS
Communi  tion presents one o  the  iggest  h llenges    e   y physi-
 i ns  n  other he lth  re provi ers. L ngu ge   rriers, the re l me n-
ing o   ert in wor s, the use o  telephones,  n  how mu h in orm tion 
is given  n   y whom  re  ll import nt issues. Interpreters  re not 
 lw ys    essi le or  v il  le,  n  some groups— or ex mple, South 
Asi ns (those  rom A gh nist n, B ngl  esh, Bhut n, In i , Nep l, 
P kist n, or Sri L nk )  n  those  rom Chin , Hong Kong, Kore , or 
Vietn m—m y pre er s me-sex physi i ns, nurses,  n  tr nsl tors. In 
 ert in  ultures, some p tients  re un om ort  le  is ussing sexu l 
m tters, sexu lly tr nsmitte   ise ses, or illeg l  rug use. For inst n e, 
Hisp ni  Ameri  ns or those o  Ar   origin  re gener lly too em  r-
r sse  to  is uss person l  n  sexu l m tters with their physi i ns. For 
Hisp ni s,  is ussing or   mitting to ment l illness is t  oo, with strong 
so i l prohi itions; they m y h ve gre t  i  i ulty  ommuni  ting   out 
ment l illness issues in  lose   mily mem ers. Others   n  e relu t nt 
to  ommuni  te using the telephone, pre erring    e-to-   e  is ussions. 
A ri  n Ameri  ns  n  Hisp ni s  re less likely th n C u  si n Ameri-
  ns to  in  the pres ription o   nti epress nt me i  tions    ept  le.7,8 
A stu y  oun  th t physi i ns  re 1.52 times more likely to pres ri e 
 nti epress nt me i  tion  or C u  si n Ameri  ns th n  or Hisp ni s 
or A ri  n Ameri  ns with the s me  isor er. Whether this is  ue to 
institution lize  r  ism or  e  use so iologi     tors in luen e pres ri -
ing  eh viors is unknown.8

Although  iversities exist  mong the Hisp ni  su  ultures,    un-
  ment l v lue is confianza (trust  n   on i en e); non-Hisp ni  
he lth  re provi ers m y en ounter p tient resist n e i  they  o not 
  tively seek to est  lish trust prior to provi ing   re.9 Furthermore, 
p tients expe t their he lth  re inter  tions to  e  rien ly, person l, 
 n  respe t ul. Con epts o  simpatia ( omp ssion)  n  respeto (respe t) 
 re  lso highly v lue  in Hisp ni /L tino  ulture. Ver  l  n  nonver  l 
 ommuni  tions with Hisp ni  p tients usu lly  emonstr te respeto; 
it is extremely import nt th t this is re ipro  l, espe i lly when the 
p tients  re ol er.9

In p tients  or whom English is   se on  l ngu ge,  ommuni  t-
ing  omplex me i  l in orm tion   n  e    h llenge. Some Asi n 
l ngu ges— or ex mple, the one spoken  y the Hmong popul tion o  
L os—l  k spe i i  me i  l terminology, m king    ire t tr nsl tion 
impossi le. L ngu ge   rriers in he lth  re present    h llenge th t 
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likely to  e  omineering with A ri  n Ameri  n p tients.21 However, 
mistrust o  non–A ri  n Ameri  n physi i ns  n  intern lize  r  ism 
were re or e   s p tient-rel te  issues on the p rt o  A ri  n Ameri  n 
p tients. In these w ys, p tients were less  orth oming with their he lth-
  re provi er   out he lth in orm tion  n  were less likely to   here to 
tre tment regimens.21 These p tient-  n  physi i n-rel te    rriers m y 
signi i  ntly hin er the rel tionship  n  pro ess o  sh re   e ision-
m king  etween A ri  n Ameri  n p tients  n  their physi i ns.21

 � ASIAN AMERICANS
Asi ns ten  to tre t he lth  re provi ers with respe t  n  view them  s 
 uthority  igures. Asi n p tients m y not  sk questions  on erning tre t-
ment options or other he lth-rel te  issues  e  use  sking questions 
is o ten  onsi ere   isrespe t ul in their  ulture. P tient in orm tion 
is usu lly  is usse  with the   mily  n  not the p tient. Most South 
Asi n p tients  re not    ustome  to  eing in orme  o  every  et il o  
their  i gnosis, p rti ul rly i  the  i gnosis is neg tive. In these  ir um-
st n es, the   mily   ts  s    u  er to  etermine wh t the p tient shoul  
 n  shoul  not  e tol .

Unlike C u  si n Ameri  ns, higher levels o  e u  tion,  ver ge 
househol  in ome,  n  insur n e  re not  sso i te  with  etter    ess 
to he lth  re  mong Asi n Ameri  ns.22 Nevertheless, Asi n Ameri  ns 
with high s hool or  ollege  egrees h ve 41% to 53% lower o  s o  h v-
ing   regul r he lth  re provi er  omp re  with those with gr  u te 
 egrees,  s well  s those without insur n e.22

In terms o  religion  n  spiritu lity, those who  ollow Bu  hist or 
Con u i n  o trines m y view illness  s   n tur l w y o  li e. Symptoms 
m y  e seen  s simply     lu k, mis ortune, the result o  poor k rm , 
or potenti lly  s p y   k  or something  one in the p st. They  lso m y 
view he lth  s     l n e  etween  omplement ry energies, su h  s  ol  
 n  hot,  n  tr  ition l tre tments  re o ten pre erre  over Western 
me i  tions.

Br  elets,  e  s,  n  other sym oli  jewelry  re s  re   or some 
Hin us, Muslims,  n  Sikhs,  n    nnot  e remove  without   mily 
permission to  o so. In    ition, o serv nt Sikhs  o not  ut their h ir. 
When h ir must  e  ut or jewelry remove   or surgery, physi i ns  re 
  vise  to  is uss the  ilemm  with     mily mem er or   religious 
le  er o  the p tient’s   ith.

 � HISPANICS
Both Hisp ni s who h ve re ently  rrive  in the Unite  St tes  n  those 
 orn  n  r ise  there m y sh re simil r v lues, l ngu ges,  n  he lth-
  re  elie s. Although they m y sh re Sp nish  s    ommon l ngu ge, 
m rke   i  eren es in so ioe onomi  st tus  mong their  ountries o  
origin  n  the presen e o  very  i  erent  ultures  re te strong  i  er-
en es  etween Hisp ni s o  C ri  e n, Centr l Ameri  n,  n  South 
Ameri  n origin. A re ent stu y  y Erwin et  l23  emonstr te  th t 
 ountry o  origin  n   urrent resi enti l lo  tion in the Unite  St tes 
signi i  ntly imp  te  the perspe tives o  Hisp ni /L tino women on 
m ny issues, in lu ing their  n tomi  knowle ge, experien es within 
the me i  l system,  n     ess to he lth  re servi es.

In the 1970s  n  e rly 1980s, L tino immigr nts prim rily   me  rom 
lower so ioe onomi   l sses. A lower so ioe onomi   l ss is gener lly 
   omp nie   y   l  k o  me i  l insur n e  n  perh ps   ten en y 
tow r  non ompli n e with physi i ns’ re ommen  tions. St rting in 
the 1990s, the Unite  St tes  eg n experien ing   w ve o  e u  te  
mi  le-  n  upper- l ss immigr nts le ving South Ameri   to es  pe 
politi  l inst  ility.

For Hisp ni s,  ltern tive tre tment   n  e seen  s   w y o  li e. In 
one p rti ul r survey, 17% o  Hisp ni s initi lly sought he lth  re  rom 
   olk he ler, 32% use    he lth  re pro ession l,  n  the rem in er 
opte   or sel -tre tment.12 Some Hisp ni s ten  not to h ve regul r 
he lth  re,  n  Hisp ni s  re twi e  s likely to use emergen y room ser-
vi es  s the gener l popul tion.24 Hisp ni s in lower so ioe onomi   ir-
 umst n es  re not    ustome  to m king use o  routine me i  l   re. 
Some o  them  o not h ve    ess to   equ te he lth  re  ue to either   
l  k o  insur n e or   l  k o  knowle ge reg r ing the he lth  re system. 

There ore, some me i  l issues  re le t untre te ,  n  these p tients m y 
eventu lly en  up in  n emergen y room  or   ute or  riti  l   re. A sur-
vey o  Puerto Ri  n p tients su  ering  rom hypertension reve le  th t 
21% relie  solely on her  l prep r tions or te s to tre t their  on ition. 
Although Puerto Ri o h s  een   territory o  the Unite  St tes  or more 
th n 100 ye rs,   l  k o  e u  tion, the   sen e o  he lth  re poli ies, 
 n   i  erent  ultur l  elie s reg r ing me i  l tre tments  ontinue to 
inter ere with proper me i  l tre tment.25 Foo  pl ys  n import nt  ul-
tur l role in every C ri  e n, Centr l Ameri  n,  n  South Ameri  n 
 ountry,  n  poor  iet ry h  its  n  tr  ition l  ultur l pr  ti es m y 
well    ount  or the propensity o  these ethni  groups tow r   i  etes, 
hypertension,  n  o esity.26

Cultur lly,   mily loy lty (whi h m y exten  to mem ers o  the 
exten e    mily  n  not solely the imme i te   mily) is  onsi ere  
to oversh  ow the nee s o  the in ivi u l. This  on ept is known  s 
familismo.27 This me ns th t  e isions reg r ing the p tient’s tre tment 
options or li estyle  h nges will nee  to  e  is usse  with the entire   m-
ily, lengthening the  e ision-m king pro ess; however, it is  lso   strong 
motiv tion l tool  n  support setting  or p tients who h ve  ise ses 
th t require sel -m n gement.27 A  ition lly, tr  ition l gen er roles 
ten  to  pply in Hisp ni    milies, with men  s provi ers  n  women  s 
the prim ry   ret kers9;  s   result, women m y h ve more he lth  re 
knowle ge. This m y me n th t m le Hisp ni  or L tino p tients will 
re er to their wives  n  mothers  or he lth  re   vi e, r ther th n visit-
ing   physi i n or he lth  re pr  titioner, or th t these  em le   mily 
mem ers m y    omp ny m le p tients on he lth  re visits.27

The Hisp ni  machismo ( ttitu es  sso i te  with m s ulinity th t 
me n men  re expe te  to  eh ve in  ert in w ys) m y  is our ge 
 ert in p tients  rom s he uling  n  ppointment in the  irst pl  e— 
p rti ul rly  e  use p in is o ten seen  s   sign o  we kness.27 Further-
more, this  ultur l  ttitu e m y    e t the p tient’s li estyle, in th t the 
p tient m y in ulge in neg tive  eh viors su h  s he vy  rinking  n  
risk-t king.27

Another  ultur l  elie  th t m y in luen e he lth  eh vior is per-
sonalismo, whi h is the p tient’s expe t tion o   eveloping   person l 
rel tionship with his or her he lth  re provi er. Thus, some Hisp ni  
p tients m y pre er their physi i n or he lth  re provi er to eng ge 
in  lose physi  l  ont  t  n  show genuine interest in their li e  n  
  tivities  eyon  wh t is  onsi ere  to  e pro ession l. In this   se,   
per eive  l  k o  personalismo m y result in p tient  iss tis   tion  n , 
ultim tely, in p tients  hoosing not to return.27 However, physi  l or 
ver  l over  mili rity (eg, in the   su l use o   irst n mes) is not  ppre i-
 te  e rly in the p tient–physi i n rel tionship.9

Tr  ition l reme ies m y in lu e psy hotropi   ompoun s, her s, 
roots, stones,  n  see s. Some o  these reme ies m y h ve no s ienti i  
r tion le  n  m y even   use h rm. Physi i ns shoul   e remin e  to 
 sk   out the use o  home reme ies  n   olk me i ines to  voi   ny 
  verse re  tions th t m y o  ur when these  re  om ine  with pre-
s ription  rugs.28,29

RELIGION AND HEALTH
Among  ity- welling Hisp ni s, the use o  curanderos is very  ommon, 
p rti ul rly when the illness or  ise se is  elieve  to h ve   supern tur l 
  use. Curanderos  re tr  ition l he lers  elieve  to h ve re eive  he l-
ing powers  rom Go . Sobadores (m sseuses)  n  yerbateros (her  lists) 
 re  lso tr  ition l he lers.

One ex mple o    tr  ition l superstition in whi h  ise ses  re   use  
supern tur lly is the mal de ojo, or “evil eye,” whi h is essenti lly    urse: 
Some o y   uses h rm to  nother just  y looking  t them or s ying 
something   out the  uture. To  e  ure , one must suppose ly pl  e  n 
egg over the  o y  n  then keep this egg overnight in    owl un er the 
pillow. I  the egg  ppe rs  ooke   y the morning, this is not only proo  
o  the mal de ojo,  ut  lso   gu r ntee th t it h s now  een remove  
 rom the vi tim. It is  lso  elieve  th t pl  ing re   n  white see s in   
 olor ul wrist  n  on    hil ’s wrist within the  irst hours o  li e    or s 
some prote tion  rom the evil eye.
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In the Hisp ni   ulture, m ny  elieve th t Go ’s will ultim tely  on-
trols every  spe t o   n in ivi u l’s li e, su h  s  ise se. This is terme  
fatalismo, whi h re ers to the  elie  th t the  ise se pro ess is   p rt o   n 
in ivi u l’s  estiny  n    nnot  e  h nge . This m y result in p tients 
 eing less likely to   here to tre tment pl ns or to   tively m n ge their 
 on ition  y  h nging their li estyles.27

Although not   popul r pr  ti e, brujeria (wit h r  t) pl ys  n impor-
t nt role in some  ultures. A hex (hechizo or maldicion)   n  e pl  e  
on someone  y    l  k wit h (bruja) or  nother person who knows 
wit h r  t. Symptoms o ten v ry,  ut the  ure usu lly involves C tholi  
pr yers, her s, m ss ges,  hili pow er, me i in l enem s, showering 
with spi es  n  veget  les,  n  m king  rosses with w ter  n  olive oil.

Santería ( lso   lle  Candomble, Quimbanda,  n  Umbanda in  
Br zil), is  n A ro-Cu  n religious tr  ition  erive   rom the tr  i-
tion l  elie s o  people  rom Nigeri . This religious pr  ti e is simil r 
to Voodoo  n  is o ten  ommon to the people o  the C ri  e n, Br zil, 
 n  other  ountries in Centr l  n  South Ameri  . Santería  omes  rom 
the Sp nish wor  santo, me ning “s int,”  n  pr  titioners  re   lle  
santeros. Although sl ves  rought to the C ri  e n Isl n s  n  Centr l 
 n  South Ameri    rom A ri   were  onverte  to C tholi ism, they 
preserve  some o  their tr  itions,  using their tr  ition l  elie s  n  
ritu ls with elements o  C tholi ism. To  y,  ny  ity with   l rge L tino 
popul tion h s m ny pr  ti ing santeros  s well  s C tholi s, with m ny 
people  hoosing to pr  ti e  oth.

In  ities su h  s Mi mi, New York,  n  Los Angeles, botanicals  re   
 un  ment l  onstru t o  some L tino  ommunities. These  re lo  tions 
where Santería p r phern li    n  e  oun . The pr  ti e o  Santería  n  
the use o  re ommen e  pro u ts  rom botanicals m y repl  e physi-
 i n   vi e  n  tre tment or  e use   on omit ntly with physi i n-
pres ri e  me i  tions.

Voodoo  omes  rom  n A ri  n wor   or “spirit.” Sl ves  rom Nigeri  
 rought the religion with them to the New Worl ,  n   lthough it w s 
suppresse   y  oloni l governments, it survive  through the  orm -
tion o  un ergroun  so ieties. More th n 60 million people pr  ti e 
Voodoo; they  re lo  te  prim rily in H iti, the Domini  n Repu li , 
Gh n , Togo,  n  the southern Unite  St tes (p rti ul rly Flori    n  
Louisi n ).30-33 Ultim tely, Voodoo is     t listi  religion in th t the loa 
(spirits)  re  or es th t inter  t with people;  lthough they   n provi e 
prote tion  n  lu k, they   n  lso  ring   out neg tive  onsequen es, 
su h  s illness.34 Voodoo priests (houngan)  n  priestesses (mambo) tre t 
every  on eiv  le  ilment,  rom   quire  immuno e i ien y syn rome 
(AIDS)  n    n er to lovesi kness. Servi es in lu e he ling, ritu ls to 
 ont  t or potenti lly   lm the loa, prophe y,  re m interpret tion, spell 
  sting, the  re tion o  prote tion  h rms or potions,  n  revenge.34 
Voodoo pr  titioners m y sometimes re ommen  working in t n em 
with Western physi i ns  n  sometimes inter ere outright with   physi-
 i n’s re ommen  tions. Un ortun tely, some  ise ses  re thought to  e 
 ur  le only  y   Voodoo pr  titioner; seizure  n  psy hi tri   isor ers 
 re ex mples o  pro lems th t  re tr  ition lly thought to require tre t-
ment  y   houngan or mambo.34

GENETIC RESPONSE TO DISEASE
Environment l  on itions, ethni   n  r  i l  i  eren es, geneti     tors, 
 n  so ioe onomi  st tus pl y    omplex role in the presen e o   is-
e se.35,36 Although the in i en e o    n er h s  e re se  in the A ri  n 
Ameri  n, Asi n Ameri  n,  n  Hisp ni  popul tions, mort lity r tes 
rem in higher  or these groups th n  or C u  si n Ameri  ns.18,37 More-
over, A ri  n Ameri  ns  ontinue to su  er the gre test  ur en  or e  h 
o  the most  ommon types o    n er.18 Cig rette smoking  n  o esity 
 re prev lent in the L tino popul tion  n  m y pl y   role in the higher 
in i en e o    n er  n  other  ise ses rel te  to these li estyle    tors. 
This  eing s i , the  ge-  juste   e th r tes  or   n er, he rt  ise se, 
 n  stroke  re lower  or Hisp ni s th n  or A ri  n Ameri  ns or C u-
  si n Ameri  ns.38,39

Geneti     tors  oun  in  i  erent popul tions   n    e t the p tient’s 
response to  ert in me i  tions;    ition lly, polymorphisms   n   use 

 i  eren es in  rug levels  ue to the   sen e or presen e o   rug-  t  o-
lizing enzymes. For ex mple, Asi ns  re known to  e r pi  met  olizers 
o   o eine  n  su  er more   verse e  e ts. In p rti ul r, Chinese in ivi -
u ls  re more sensitive to the emeti  e  e t o  morphine  n  less sensitive 
to respir tory  epression  n  hypotension. They  lso require less hep rin 
 n  w r  rin th n C u  si n Ameri  ns to pro u e the s me e  e ts.

One  re  where r  i l  i  eren es  re  lre  y well re ognize  is in the 
in i en e  n  m n gement o  hypertension. Some rese r h suggests th t 
A ri  n Ameri  ns m y   rry   gene th t m kes them more sensitive to 
s lt, whi h in re ses the risk o  high  loo  pressure.15 Ch nges in hyper-
tension tre tments  re ne ess ry to    ommo  te the  i  erent response 
 y the renin- ngiotensin system in people o  A ri  n  n  C ri  e n 
origin. The Joint N tion l Committee on Prevention, Dete tion, Ev lu -
tion,  n  Tre tment o  High Bloo  Pressure   vises low  oses o  thi zi e 
 iureti s  s    irst-line tre tment in p tients with skin o   olor. In  on-
tr st, they re ommen   ngiotensin- onverting enzyme (ACE) inhi itors 
or ß- lo kers in young C u  si n Ameri  n p tients  n  ACE inhi itors 
 or C u  si n or white p tients over the  ge o  50 ye rs. Asi n Ameri-
  ns met  olize propr nolol   ster th n A ri  n Ameri  ns, Hisp ni s, 
 n  C u  si n Ameri  ns. In gener l, Asi n Ameri  n p tients   hieve 
 etter hypertension  ontrol with   l ium  nt gonists,  iureti s,  n  
ß- lo kers.40 Geneti s pl y only   sm ll p rt in the r  i l  n  ethni   i -
 eren es in the he lth o    p tient. Cultur l  n  environment l    tors 
m y pl y   more in luenti l role on he lth th n geneti s.

AN UNEQUAL HEALTHCARE DELIVERY SYSTEM
Minority groups  o not   re  s well  s the C u  si n Ameri  n m jor-
ity in the U.S. he lth  re system. Even   ter   justments  or insur n e 
st tus  n  in ome, r  i l  n  ethni  minorities ten  to h ve less    ess 
to he lth  re  n  re eive lower qu lity he lth  re th n nonminorities.

In  n  n lysis o  150,391 visits  y Me i  re p tients to 4300 prim ry 
  re  o tors, rese r hers  rom the Memori l Slo n-Kettering C n er 
Center  n  the Center  or Stu ying He lth System Ch nge veri ie  this 
inequ lity. A ri  n Ameri  n  n  C u  si n Ameri  n p tients were 
tre te   y  i  erent  o tors. Physi i ns who tre te  A ri  n Ameri  n 
p tients were less qu li ie      emi  lly. Do tors in the stu y who   re  
 or A ri  n Ameri  n p tients were less likely to  e  o r   erti ie  in   
spe i lize   re  o  me i ine th n those tre ting C u  si n Ameri  n 
p tients (77.4% vs 86.1%). These non erti ie   o tors were less likely to 
 i gnose  on itions  n  more likely to simply tre t symptoms.41

When  ske  spe i i  lly whether they were   le to provi e    ess to 
high-qu lity   re  or  ll their p tients, 27.8% o  prim ry   re physi i ns 
tre ting A ri  n Ameri  n p tients respon e  neg tively  omp re  with 
19.3% o  physi i ns tre ting C u  si n p tients. More physi i ns tre t-
ing A ri  n Ameri  n p tients, versus physi i ns tre ting white p tients, 
 lso  nswere  th t they were un  le to  lw ys provi e    ess to high-
qu lity spe i lty servi es (over ll: 24% vs 17.9%;  i gnosti  im ging: 
24.4% vs 16.6%; nonemergen y hospit l   missions: 48.5% vs 37.0%; 
 n  qu lity  n ill ry servi es: 36.6% vs 27.7%).41

Another stu y showe  th t  eing  oreign- orn w s neg tively rel te  
with    ess to he lth  re; this in lu e  owning he lth insur n e  n  
h ving    ess to either routine or emergen y   re.42 Evi en e suggests 
th t immigr nts o ten experien e   rriers to he lth  re utiliz tion, 
p rti ul rly when it  omes to preventive   re  n  s reening servi es.42

H tzen uehler et  l43 st te th t stigm  is one o  the m jor so i l  eter-
min nts o  popul tion he lth,  ue to its perv siveness  n   isruption 
o  multiple li estyle    tors; this in lu es resour es, so i l rel tionships, 
 n   oping  eh viors.

This type o   is rimin tion is not    onsequen e o  intention l m l-
pr  ti e  ut the result o    gre ter proportion o  A ri  n Ameri  ns, His-
p ni s,  n  C ri  e n Ameri  ns living in poorer neigh orhoo s with 
 ewer high-qu lity  lini s  n   ewer well-p i  physi i ns.44 Also, minor-
ities, in gener l,  re less represente  in the he lth  re pro essions.45

The Ameri  n College o  Physi i ns h s i enti ie  spe i i   isp ri-
ties    e ting r  i l  n  ethni  minorities in the U.S. he lth  re system. 
These import nt issues  re  eing    resse  through  ontinue  rese r h, 
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in re sing    ess to qu lity he lth  re,  etter p tient   re,    ressing 
provi er issues  n  so iet l  on ern,  n  improving systems th t  eliver 
he lth  re.46 He lth  re pro ession ls, p tients, insur n e  omp nies, 
 n  so iety  s   whole shoul   e m  e  w re o  the g p in he lth  re 
qu lity  etween minority  n  nonminority groups.45 Furthermore, 
he lth systems shoul  improve minority p tients’    ess to   re,  or 
inst n e,  y ensuring th t the  in n i l in entives o  the physi i ns  o 
not  i s them  g inst minority p tients  n  in re sing the num er o  
minority he lth pro ession ls.45

FOCUS OF RESEARCH
There is   we lth o  evi en e th t ethni   n  r  i l  isp rities exist 
in our he lth  re system; this rem ins  n in onsisten y  etween the 
 emo r ti  prin iples  n  eg lit ri n  ommitments o  this n tion  n  
the re lities o  its r  i l/ ultur l poli ies  n  me i  l pr  ti es. These 
poli ies  n  pr  ti es nee  to  e qu nti ie  to improve the qu lity o  
he lth  re  n  re u e r  i l  isp rities.45,47-50 Even when    tors su h  s 
in ome  n  insur n e  re  ontrolle , minorities ten  to re eive   lower 
qu lity o  he lth  re; these  isp rities  re  ue, in p rt, to he lth systems 
 n  the   ministr tive/ ure u r ti  pro ess,  s well  s the he lth  re 
provi ers  n  p tients themselves.45

More ethnogr phi  stu ies nee  to  e  on u te  to  etermine the 
perspe tives  n   elie s o  spe i i  groups  rom  i  erent  ultures  n  
how these   n in luen e the experien e o  seeking Western me i  l   re. 
Most pu lishe  stu ies  re  i se   n  l  k    ultur l un erst n ing o  
the issues    e   y r  i l  n  ethni  minorities. D t  shoul  not origin te 
solely  rom the me i  l est  lishment; there is   gre t nee  to explore the 
 ultur l  ompeten e o  physi i ns  rom the p tient’s point o  view.

In  esigning   prospe tive stu y to ev lu te the imp  t o  tr  ition l 
 ultur l  elie s on he lth  re pr  ti es  y A ri  n Ameri  ns, Asi n 
Ameri  ns,  n  Hisp ni  Ameri  ns,  ore v ri  les must  e  pplie  to 
re le t their e onomi , geogr phi ,  n  so i l  iversity. Comp r tive 
 ppro  hes shoul   e use  to  o us on the  iverse m ni est tions o  
 ise se  mong  i  erent r  i l  n  ethni  groups,  iming to in orpor te 
tr  ition l  elie s  n   ultur l  spe ts o  illness into the  lini  l  ren . 
Stu ies must go  eyon  epi emiology to expl in the    tors th t give 
rise to the   t   n  to help us  etter un erst n  how tr  ition l  ultur l 
 elie s    e t the  elivery o  me i  l   re to A ri  n Ameri  ns, Asi n 
Ameri  ns,  n  Hisp ni s.

The re lity is th t physi i ns will  ontinue to en ounter   higher num-
 er o  p tients with  ultur l    kgroun s th t  i  er  rom their own. In 
response, physi i ns must le rn to  on u t    omprehensive  ultur l 
 ssessment o  their p tients. Only  y ev lu ting   p tient’s tr  ition l, 
ethni   n  r  i l    kgroun  will physi i ns  e   le to un erst n  the 
geneti   n   ultur l v ri  les th t m y imp  t the p tient’s response to 
me i  tions,  s well  s their  ompli n e with tre tment  n  prevention 
suggestions.

CONCLUSION
As physi i ns, we must m ke   serious e  ort to un erst n  the  elie s, 
 ultures, expe t tions, per eptions,  n  re lities o  the p tients we serve. 
However, we   nnot  o this  lone;  ultur l sensitivity tr ining must st rt 
in me i  l s hool. Fortun tely, me i  l s hools  re  eginning to te  h 
me i  l stu ents  n  resi ents   out the present tion o   ommon skin 
 on itions in popul tions with  i  erent    kgroun s.

The University o  Georgetown  oun e    N tion l Center  or Cultur l 
Competen e (NCCC) th t helps un erserve   ommunities inter  t with 
the he lth system.51 The University o  C li orni , S n Fr n is o, st rte  
   ultur l  ompeten e initi tive in 1999 with    olle tion o  resour es 
 or physi i ns  n  the pu li . Their go l is to motiv te me i  l pro es-
sion ls  n  the pu li  to  re te  eh vior l  n  institution l  h nges 
th t respe t the multiple  ultures o  their p tients. The B ylor College 
o  Me i ine h s  n ethno ultur l intro u tion progr m th t promotes 
 ommuni  tion issues with p tients  rom  i  erent ethni , r  i l,  n  
religious    kgroun s. Simil rly, the George W shington University 

Me i  l Center o  ers inter is iplin ry stu ent– ommunity–p tient 
e u  tion servi es in their  urri ul . A  ition lly, the Community Col-
lege o  S n Fr n is o h s   he lth  re interpreter  erti i  tion progr m. 
Even the U.S. government is  in lly getting into the   t. An initi tive 
 rom the Dep rtment o  He lth  n  Hum n Servi es, terme  He lthy 
People 2020, h s m  e the re u tion o  r  i l  isp rities   n tion l 
he lth priority.47,52

In some w ys, the  o us on  ultur l  i  eren es h s  een  ene i i l, 
resulting in the  re tion o    wi e v riety o  resour es  esigne  to  etter 
know  n  un erst n   iverse  ommunities. Yet insu  i ient resour es 
 re  v il  le to over ome the provi er  i s,  n  insu  i ient rese r h h s 
 een  on u te  on the imp  t o  r  e on he lth  re.

One o  the most  h llenging    tors in r ising  ultur l sensitivity is 
the origin o  me i  l stu ents. There  ontinues to  e    isproportion te 
represent tion o  C u  si n Ameri  ns in me i  l s hools. Few A ri  n 
Ameri  ns  n  Hisp ni s  re represente  in the r nks o  physi i ns, 
reg r less o  so ioe onomi   l ss. The in re se  presen e o  A ri  n 
Ameri  n, Asi n Ameri  n,  n  Hisp ni  physi i ns woul  pl y  n 
import nt role in   ring  or people o  lower so ioe onomi  st tus  n  
mem ers o  minority groups.48,53

The in re se   w reness o   ultur l  i  eren es h s st rte    tren  
tow r  more eg lit ri n he lth  re  elivery. For ex mple,  rti les h ve 
 een pu lishe  in the  iel  o   erm tology on skin o   olor in response 
to   growing interest in the spe i i  skin  on itions  n  re  tions 
o  A ri  n Ameri  ns, Asi n Ameri  ns,  n  Hisp ni s.49,50,52-57 The 
in re sing import n e o  minority groups h s le  to the  re tion o  
so ieties su h  s the Skin o  Color So iety, whose prim ry purpose is 
the un erst n ing o   n   urther rese r h into skin  ise ses o  people 
with skin o   olor. They  lso hope to e u  te so iety   out the  erm -
tologi   on itions th t    e t m ny other popul tion groups,  p rt  rom 
C u  si n Ameri  ns.
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KEY POINTS
• Over 15.5% o  the worl ’s popul tion is m  e up o  people o  A ri  n 

 es ent, whether   se  in su -S h r n A ri   or living elsewhere. 
In the Unite  St tes, there were more th n 42 million resi ents o   
A ri  n  es ent in 2010, representing over 13% o  the popul tion. 
A  ition lly, the num er o  in ivi u ls sel -i enti ying  s “multir -
 i l” h s grown su st nti lly in the l st 10 ye rs.

• Cultur l  n  r  i l i entities h ve    ire t imp  t on   p tient’s  i g-
nosis, tre tment options,  n  he lth  re pr  ti es. There ore, it is vit l 
th t tre ting physi i ns re ognize the  elie s  n   ultur l  ontext o  
e  h p tient so  s to  ully un erst n  the p tient’s in ivi u l he lth 
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INTRODUCTION
The popul tion o  in ivi u ls o  A ri  n  es ent in the Unite  St tes is 
 omprise  o     yn mi   n  in re singly  omplex  i spor . Mu h o  
A ri  n Ameri  n  ulture is roote  in A ri  n tr  itions, with  ountless 
simil rities  oun  in v rious  spe ts o  li e, su h  s  oo , musi ,   n e 
movements,  n  h ir  n  skin   re pr  ti es. However,  ist n e, time, 
 n   re tivity h ve sh pe     istin tly A ri  n Ameri  n experien e th t 
st n s on its own,  p rt  rom its A ri  n herit ge. In    t, visiting m ny 
 ities in A ri     n reve l the in luen e th t A ri  n Ameri  n musi  
 n    shion h ve on A ri  n popul r  ulture.

One o  the   s in tions o  stu ying  ulture is o serving the w ys 
in whi h e  h  ulture evolves. Re ent tren s in immigr tion show  n 
in re se in the num er o   irst-gener tion A ri  ns  n  A ro-C ri  e ns 
in the Unite  St tes,    ing   new l yer to the existing popul tion.1 
This  emogr phi  shi t  ontinues to  ro  en the r nge o  perspe tives, 
 elie s,  n  he lth  re pr  ti es o  people o  A ri  n  es ent in the 
Unite  St tes  n  will un ou te ly  ontinue to sh pe A ri  n Ameri  n 
 ulture in the  uture.

The physi i n’s o  i e is   mi ro osm o  so iety. The in re sing  iver-
sity o  people o  A ri  n  es ent in the Unite  St tes will  e re le te  in 
the p tient popul tion serve   y physi i ns. Un erst n ing the  ise se 
pro esses  n  he lth risks o  in ivi u ls o   i  erent skin o   olor groups 
or ethni ities is only one p rt o  the  onsi er tions  or su  ess ul p tient 
inter  tions  n  e  e tive   re. To est  lish me ning ul p tient–physi i n 
rel tionships, it is import nt to  lso un erst n  the  elie  systems o  the 
in ivi u l  n  their  ultur l  ontext to re ognize the p tient’s  on erns, 
to  ommuni  te e  e tively,  n  to m ke tre tment re ommen  tions 
th t will en our ge p tient  ompli n e  n   ollow-through (see Ch pter 
4, Multi ultur l Competen e in Derm tologi  Pr  ti e).

The question  rises  s to whether skin o   olor  l ssi i  tions,  s 
well  s ethni ity, shoul   e  onsi ere   t  ll within the  iel  o  he lth-
  re. There h s  een mu h  is ussion throughout history reg r ing 
the v li ity o  the  on ept o  “r  e”  n ,  y extension, the import n e 
o  ethni ity,  n  the signi i  n e o  e  h on he lth  re pr  ti es (see 
Ch pter 1, Skin o  Color: A Histori  l Perspe tive). Both histori  lly 
 n  in mo ern times, the  onvers tion   out skin o   olor  n  ethni ity 
is  ompli  te , p rti ul rly  e  use the terms use   requently  h nge 
 n   re sometimes  on using to he lth  re pro ession ls. Most p tients, 
however,  re not involve  in these types o  histori  l,  nthropologi , or 

 on erns  n   on itions  n  su sequently  e   le to re ommen  
e  e tive tre tments.

• Although mu h o  A ri  n Ameri  n  ulture in the Unite  St tes 
origin tes  rom A ri  n tr  itions,    istin tly A ri  n Ameri  n 
experien e is now  pp rent, sep r te  rom the “tr  ition l” A ri  n 
 ulture. As time p sses, A ri  n Ameri  n  ulture will  ontinue to 
 h nge  n  evolve with e  h new gener tion.

• There  re signi i  nt  isp rities in he lth st tus  n  servi e utiliz -
tion  etween A ri  n Ameri  ns  n  other ethni  groups. Cert in 
   tors h ve  een i enti ie  th t pl y   role in this  isp rity  etween 
p tient popul tions, in lu ing the    essi ility o    re,  i  eren es in 
tre tment-seeking  eh viors  etween groups,  n    l  k o  trust in 
physi i ns  n  the me i  l system in gener l.

• In the A ri  n Ameri  n  ommunity, h ir   re is  onsi ere  vit lly 
import nt,  n  in ivi u l h irstyles m y h ve so i l, politi  l,  n  
estheti  impli  tions. To  y,   v st sele tion o  h irstyles is  urrently 
in   shion  mong A ri  n Ameri  n in ivi u ls, e  h o  whi h   n 
h ve v rious  sso i te   erm tologi   on erns, su h  s pom  e   ne, 
irrit nt  ont  t  erm titis, or rel xer-in u e  s  rring  lope i .

• M ny A ri  n Ameri  n p tients hol  in   ur te  elie s reg r ing 
skin  n  h ir   re,  or inst n e, reg r ing the nee   or sun prote tion 
or w ys to en our ge h ir growth. Physi i ns shoul  t ke   thorough 
history  rom e  h p tient so  s to  e   le to  ispel these  ommon 
mis on eptions  n  perh ps pres ri e   more e  e tive tre tment  or 
 ny un erlying  on itions.

 iologi  l  e  tes—they simply w nt ex ellent he lth  re. R  i l  n  
 ultur l    tors m y imp  t per eptions o   ise se, the utiliz tion o  
he lth servi es,  n   ise se out omes. Consequently,  n un erst n ing 
o  the  ultur l  ontext o  the p tient  n  his or her  ise se is p r mount.

DEMOGRAPHICS OF AFRICAN AMERICANS AND 
PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT WORLDWIDE
The worl ’s popul tion is  ppro  hing more th n 7  illion people.1 
With  lmost 936 million A ri  ns in su -S h r n A ri    n     urther 
186 million in ivi u ls o  A ri  n origin living elsewhere, 15.5% o  the 
worl ’s popul tion is m  e up o  people o  A ri  n  es ent.2,3 O   ourse, 
these  igures  re su je t to mo i i  tion  or sever l re sons. First, the 
su -S h r n region o  A ri   hosts m ny people o  Europe n  n  Asi n 
 es ent who woul  not  e  ounte  in the   l ul tion o  “people o  A ri-
  n  es ent” when the term is use   s   proxy to in i  te   rker skin o  
 olor or “r  e” r ther th n the in ivi u l’s  ontinent o  origin. Se on , 
inh  it nts o  eight  ountries  omposing northern A ri  , the Western 
S h r , Moro  o, Algeri , Tunisi , Li y , Egypt, Su  n,  n  South 
Su  n,  re not usu lly in lu e  in  emogr phi  popul tion   l ul tions 
 or people o  A ri  n  es ent. These people i enti y with  n   re he vily 
in luen e  in terms o  religion  n   ulture  y the Mi  le E st, Europe, 
 n  Asi .4 Fin lly, the   l ul tion o  people o  A ri  n  es ent living 
outsi e A ri   in lu es  oth so-  lle  “single-r  e”  n  “mixe -r  e” 
in ivi u ls, with v rying   l ul tions in the per eptions  n  t  ul tions 
o  r  e  n  ethni ity  y  ountry. The o  i i l  istri ution o  this  i s-
por  in lu es  pproxim tely 22 million people o  A ri  n  es ent in the 
C ri  e n, 111 million in South Ameri  , 44 million in North Ameri  , 
 n   lmost 8 million in Europe.3

At present, the  i spor  en omp ssing the popul tion o  in ivi u ls 
o  A ri  n  es ent in the Unite  St tes is growing  n   e oming more 
 iverse. At the time o  the 2010 U.S. Census, there were more th n 42 
million people o  A ri  n  es ent living in the Unite  St tes.5 This repre-
sente  over 13% o  the popul tion  n  w s  lmost   15% in re se in the 
size o  the popul tion  omp re  with the pre e ing  ensus in 2000.5 This 
num er in lu es people who were  onsi ere  to  e, in the terminology 
use   y the  ensus, “Bl  k or A ri  n Ameri  n  lone” or “in  om in -
tion” thereo . Almost 13% o  the tot l popul tion w s  onsi ere  “Bl  k 
or A ri  n Ameri  n  lone”5; this option w s  hosen i  they liste  one 
entry, either  he king the “Bl  k or A ri  n Ameri  n”  ox or re or ing 
th t they were  rom   su -S h r n A ri  n  ountry or  n A ro-C ri  e n 
 ountry like Nigeri  or H iti. Conversely, 1% o  the tot l popul tion w s 
 onsi ere  “Bl  k or A ri  n Ameri  n in  om in tion,” where they liste  
more th n one   tegory, in lu ing “Bl  k or A ri  n Ameri  n.”5 O  note, 
this “multiple r  e” group h s grown su st nti lly  y  pproxim tely 75% 
sin e the 2000 U.S. Census.5 The r pi  emergen e o  groups th t sel -
i enti y  s “multir  i l” or multiethni  h s  ire t impli  tions  or p tients’ 
 i gnoses, tre tments,  n  he lth  re pr  ti es.

In    ition to the in re se in  iversity th t    omp nies the in re s-
ing num ers o  in ivi u ls who i enti y  s multir  i l, immigr tion h s 
 lso pl ye  its p rt in  ostering  ultur l  iversity. In 2010, there were 
more th n 1.5 million A ri  n immigr nts in the Unite  St tes, 74% 
o  whom were in ivi u ls with   rker skin o   olor; this is  ou le the 
num er o  A ri  n immigr nts resi ing in the Unite  St tes in 2000.6 
The st tes with the l rgest A ri  n  oreign- orn popul tions in 2010 
were C li orni , New York, Tex s, M ryl n ,  n  Virgini .6 The A ri  n 
 oreign- orn popul tion  ontinues to in re se, with estim tes  rom 
the more re ent 2012 Ameri  n Community Survey suggesting th t 
over 3 million people  rom su -S h r n A ri   now live in the Unite  
St tes [Figure 6-1].7 It w s  lso estim te  in the survey th t there were 
 pproxim tely 2.8 million non-Hisp ni  West In i ns in the Unite  
St tes in 2012, o  whom J m i  ns  n  H iti ns m  e up over 70%.7 The 
 omplete  istri ution o   ountries   n  e  oun  in Figure 6-2. Spe i i  
 emogr phi    t   on erning r  i l i entity  or these popul tions in the 
Unite  St tes  re not provi e ; however, these  ountries  omprise m ny 
in ivi u ls o  A ri  n  es ent,  lthough there is   signi i  nt  mount o  
r  i l  usion,  s with A ri  n Ameri  ns.7
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In gener l, A ri  n Ameri  ns, A ri  ns,  n  A ro-C ri  e ns re og-
nize their sh re   n estry,  lthough most view themselves  s  istin t eth-
ni  groups. First-  n  se on -gener tion A ri  ns  n  A ro-C ri  e ns 
o ten i enti y pre omin ntly with their  ountry o  origin  n   ontinue 
m ny o  their tr  ition l  ultur l pr  ti es while living in the Unite  
St tes. On the whole, rel tionships  mong those o  the A ri  n  i spor  
 re  or i l,  n  there is  n  ttitu e o  re eptiveness tow r  other  ultures. 
The imp  t o  newer A ri  n  n  A ro-C ri  e n  ultures on the “tr -
 ition l” A ri  n Ameri  n  ulture   n  e expe te  in the ye rs  he  .

Fin lly, it is import nt to stress th t m ny people o  A ri  n  es ent 
 re o  mixe  r  e  n  th t r  i l  n  ethni  herit ge  re not  lw ys 
 pp rent   se  on the  ppe r n e o  the in ivi u l, just  s not every-
one with lighter   ir skin is purely o  C u  si n or Europe n  es ent. 
P tients shoul   e    or e  the opportunity to sel -i enti y their r  i l 
 n  ethni     kgroun ,  llevi ting the ne essity o  h ving  ssumptions 
m  e  y their he lth  re provi ers   se  on physi  l  ttri utes. In the 
 uture, the use o   eoxyri onu lei    i  (DNA) genome sequen ing m y 
 e  ene i i l in i enti ying geneti  lly  etermine   ise ses. In orm tion 
reg r ing   p tient’s r  i l  n  ethni  sel -i entity shoul   e g there  
routinely,  n  new int ke  orms shoul   e  esigne   or the purposes o  
me i  l history-t king.

DISPARITIES IN HEALTHCARE STATUS AND HEALTH 
SERVICES UTILIZATION FOR PATIENTS WITH SKIN 
OF COLOR
Currently,    risis in he lth  re exists  or A ri  n Ameri  ns  n  
other p tients with skin o   olor. Although the   uses  re  omplex  n  
o ten  e  te , the evi en e o  this  risis is  le r, with signi i  nt  n  
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Ethiopian, 8%

Ghanaian, 3%
Kenyan, 2%
Liberian, 2%
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Zimbabwean, 0%
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Other African, 59%

FIGURE 6-1. Chart detailing the ancestry of sub-Saharan Africans living in the United 
States in 2012. (Data from U.S. Census Bureau. 2012 American Community Survey 1-Year 
Estimates.7)
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Barbadian, 2%
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FIGURE 6-2. Chart detailing the ancestry of non-Hispanic Caribbean Americans living in 
the United States in 2012. (Data from U.S. Census Bureau. 2012 American Community Survey 
1-Year Estimates.7) FIGURE 6-3. An example of acne scarring on the face of a patient with skin of color.

well- o umente   isp rities in he lth st tus  etween A ri  n Ameri  ns 
 n  other groups, p rti ul rly C u  si ns. These  isp rities t ke m ny 
 orms: the in  nt mort lity r te is 2.2 times higher  or A ri  n Ameri  n 
   ies th n  or C u  si n in  nts7,8; the  ge-  juste  o esity r te in A ri-
  n Ameri  ns is 47.6% versus 32.6% in non-Hisp ni  whites; the risk 
o  stroke is  lmost twi e  s high  or those with   rker skin o   olor  s 
oppose  to   irer-skinne  p tients9,10; A ri  n Ameri  ns m ke up 44% 
o  new hum n immuno e i ien y virus (HIV)   ses e  h ye r,  espite 
 omprising only 13.4% o  the popul tion11;  n  women with   rker skin 
o   olor  re 40% more likely to  ie  rom  re st   n er th n C u  si n 
women.12 These  re just    ew ex mples o  the re  ily  pp rent he lth 
 isp rities    e   y the A ri  n Ameri  n p tient popul tion.

Un ortun tely, there is   p u ity o  rese r h on he lth  isp rities in 
the  iel  o   erm tology, ex ept  or  n  w reness o  the  isp rities in 
mel nom  st ge,  i gnosis,  n  resulting out omes. A tot l o  26% o  
A ri  n Ameri  n p tients with mel nom  h ve region l or  ist nt 
met st ses upon present tion  omp re  with 12% o    irer-skinne  
in ivi u ls.13 A  ition lly, the 10-ye r surviv l r te is lower  or p tients 
with   rker skin o   olor th n  or   irer-skinne  p tients (73%  n  
88%, respe tively).14 A re ent stu y  y Lott  n  Gross15 she s light on 
the  isp rities th t exist with  on itions other th n skin   n er. Upon 
ex mining mort lity  rom nonneopl sti  skin  ise ses over   10-ye r 
perio , Lott  n  Gross15  emonstr te  th t the  ge-  juste  mort lity 
 rom these skin  ise ses w s 3.4 times gre ter  or in ivi u ls with skin 
o   olor. It is hope  th t these re ent  in ings will stimul te    ition l 
 erm tologi  rese r h on A ri  n Ameri  ns  n  in ivi u ls with skin 
o   olor in the Unite  St tes  n , in ee , worl wi e.

R  i l  n  ethni   i  eren es h ve  lso  een reporte   mong p tients’ 
re sons  or visiting    erm tologist,  oth in the Unite  St tes  n  
Europe. In   stu y  y Alexis et  l,16 the  ive most  ommon  i gnoses 
liste   or A ri  n Ameri  ns visiting    erm tology pr  ti e were (1) 
  ne, (2)  ys hromi , (3)  ont  t  erm titis  n  other e zem , (4)  lo-
pe i ,  n  (5) se orrhei   erm titis [Figures 6-3 to 6-7].16 Interestingly, 
the  on itions o   ys hromi   n   lope i ,  ommon  mong A ri  n 
Ameri  n p tients, were not  mong the top  i gnoses in C u  si n 
p tients. The top  ive  i gnoses  or C u  si ns were (1)   ne, (2) lesions 
o  un ert in  eh vior on the trunk, (3)  enign neopl sms on the trunk, 
(4)  ont  t  erm titis  n  other e zem ,  n  (5) psori sis.16 Simil r 
p tterns h ve  een note   mong in ivi u ls o  A ri  n  es ent in other 
p rts o  the worl . For inst n e,   stu y o  1000 p tients in J m i   
note  th t the  our most  ommon  i gnoses were   ne, se orrhei  
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FIGURE 6-4. Photograph showing dyschromia in the form of post inflammatory hyper-
pigmentation on the neck of a patient.

FIGURE 6-5. A patient suffering from allergic contact dermatitis.

FIGURE 6-6. An African American female with hair miniaturization and thinning on 
the temporoparietal scalp, with preservation of the marginal hairline. These are symptoms 
consistent with traction alopecia. (Used with permission from Meena Singh, MD, Shawnee 
Mission, KS.)

FIGURE 6-7. An African American female with seborrheic dermatitis on the scalp and 
forehead.

e zem , pigment ry  isor ers,  n   topi  e zem .17 Also,   stu y 
per orme  in P ris, Fr n e, on   ults o  A ri  n  n  A ro-C ri  e n 
 e ent  oun  th t the most  ommon  i gnoses were   ne,  ys hromi , 
 lope i ,  n  e zem .18

In  n  ttempt to un erst n  the  ultur l  onsi er tions nee e  in tre t-
ing the  erm tologi  nee s o  A ri  n Ameri  n p tients  n  in    ress-
ing the  urrent he lth  isp rities  mong r  i l  n  ethni  groups, m ny 
questions  ome to min . F  tors su h  s (1)    ess to   re, (2)   rriers to 
tre tment, (3) per eptions o  the me i  l system, (4) tre tment-seeking 
 eh viors, (5) trust in physi i ns,  n  (6) willingness to p rti ip te in 
 lini  l rese r h h ve  ll  een explore  in the me i  l liter ture in gener l; 
however, there is   l  k o  spe i i  stu ies pert ining to  erm tologi    re. 
This is  n extremely import nt  rontier  or  uture rese r h  n  stu y.

COMMON MISCONCEPTIONS AMONG AFRICAN 
AMERICANS ABOUT HAIR AND SKIN
In the A ri  n Ameri  n  ommunity, knowle ge  n   elie s   out the 
  re  n  tre tment o  h ir  n  skin m y  ome  rom m ny sour es, 
 n  the  erm tologist is o ten not the  irst sour e o  this in orm tion. 
P tients m y  ome to their me i  l  ppointment  rme  with  olk wis-
 om g there   rom   v riety o  sour es, su h  s in orm tion p sse  
 own  rom mother to   ughter, he r   rom other rel tives or  rien s, 
or gle ne   rom the Internet. Knowle ge is  lso sought  rom other 
resour es, su h  s  e uty m g zines or s lon h ir ressers. Un ortu-
n tely, not  ll the in orm tion p sse  on or g there   rom these v rious 
sour es is  orre t,  n  there  re m ny  e uty  n  he lth mis on eptions 
th t  re o ten    epte   s    t. Derm tologists shoul   e  w re o   om-
mon mis on eptions   out the   re  n  tre tment o  skin  n  h ir so 
th t they   n  ispel them  uring p tient visits.

To explore  ommonly hel  he lth  n   e uty mis on eptions  mong 
A ri  n Ameri  ns,  n Internet se r h w s per orme  using the terms 
“A ri  n Ameri  n  e uty, skin or h ir myths.” The 10 most popul r 
posts  rom  e uty  logs, m g zine,  n  r  io we sites,  s well  s other 
online resour es, were  n lyze   or  ommon themes. Commer i l 
we sites selling  osmeti  pro u ts or  ont ining press rele ses were 
ex lu e . The  ive most  requently  oun  mis on eptions  y A ri  n 
Ameri  ns reg r ing skin  n  h ir  re presente   elow,  long with 
str tegies  or  ispelling them.

 � MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT SKIN
Five m in mis on eptions reg r ing A ri  n Ameri  n skin were  oun  
[Table 6-1]. It is not surprising th t three o  these erroneous  elie s 
rel te  ire tly or in ire tly to sun exposure  n  prote tion. A ri  n 
Ameri  ns in gener l  re  w re th t   rker pigment tion o  ers some 
prote tion  rom the sun; however, m ny p tients mist kenly  elieve th t 
the mo est prote tion provi e   y   rker skin o   olor  omp re  with 
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  irer skin elimin tes the possi ility o   urning, wrinkling, or  eveloping 
skin   n er. Consequently, suns reen use is lower  mong A ri  n Amer-
i  ns, with Pi hon et  l19 reporting th t 63% o  the A ri  n Ameri  n 
  ults stu ie  never wore suns reen. Suns reen use is  lso in requent 
 mong   oles ents, with H ll et  l20  emonstr ting signi i  ntly lower 
suns reen use  or A ri  n Ameri  n high s hool stu ents th n  or their 
C u  si n  ounterp rts (4.8% vs 16.5%, respe tively). A  ition lly, 
knowle ge reg r ing mel nom  is low  mong in ivi u ls with skin o  
 olor in the Unite  St tes. In   re ent stu y  y Ro inson et  l,21  o us 
groups o  A ri  n Ameri  ns, Hisp ni s,  n  Asi ns reve le  the  om-
mon theme th t skin   n er w s  onsi ere  irrelev nt.

This l  k o  in orm tion   out skin   n er is p rti ul rly  on erning 
given the    t th t mel nom s in people with   rker skin o   olor  n  
Hisp ni s  re more likely to met st size  n  h ve poorer out omes th n 
those  mong C u  si ns.13,22 One re ommen  tion is to r ise the topi s 
o  sun prote tion  n  skin   n er prevention with p tients o  A ri  n 
 es ent  n   ll p tients with skin o   olor. Even    ew minutes o   is us-
sion  n  e u  tion on these topi s   n  e key to the e rly prevention 
 n   ete tion o  skin   n er  or  t-risk p tients  n  m y ultim tely 
prove to  e li e s ving  or the p tient. Dis ussing the role o  suns reen 
in m int ining  n even  omplexion   n  e  n    ition l motiv ting    -
tor  or these p tients,  e  use this is  n issue th t o ten reson tes  mong 
p tients with   rker skin o   olor  ue to the    t th t this p tient group 
is more prone to  on itions su h  s mel sm   n  postin l mm tory 
hyperpigment tion.23

The high prev len e o   ys hromi   mong in ivi u ls o  A ri  n 
 es ent h s given rise to   num er o   olk reme ies  n  is the re son 
 or the  ourth most  ommon mis on eption   out skin  mong A ri  n 
Ameri  ns—th t the  ppli  tion o   o o   utter will    e  re s o  skin 
 is olor tion. In    ition,  o o   utter is  lso  elieve  to improve 
the  ppe r n e o  s  rs  n  stret h m rks. Hen e,  o o   utter is  n 
ingre ient th t is very popul r in A ri  n Ameri  n skin   re pro u ts. 
Co o   utter is  n ex ellent moisturizer  n  is prize   or its ri h,  re my 
texture  n  ple s nt  rom . It is not, however,   skin-lightening  gent. 
Furthermore, sever l stu ies  emonstr te th t the utiliz tion o   o   
 utter  oes not prevent or improve stret h m rks.24,25

In m ny p rts o  A ri    n  in  osmeti  m rkets worl wi e, high-
poten y topi  l  orti osteroi s, pres ription-strength hy roquinone, 
or mer ury- ont ining  le  hing pro u ts  re sol   s tre tments to 
   e   rk spots, even out skin  omplexion, or lighten the skin. Over-
the- ounter skin pro u ts in the Unite  St tes  re m rkete   s    ing, 
 le  hing, or lightening skin  re ms. It is noteworthy th t these s me 
types o  skin  re ms  re  v il  le  rom region l m nu   turers in A ri  , 
Asi , L tin Ameri  , the Mi  le E st,  n  the Ar  i n Gul  regions. 
Lighter skin seems to  e v lue   s   m rk o   e uty in m ny so ieties 
 roun  the worl ; however, hope ully this st n  r  o   e uty is  h ng-
ing to en omp ss    ro  er r nge o  skin  olor. Consequently, t king   
thorough p tient history,  o using p rti ul rly on the p tient’s history 
o  pro u t use, might  ring mis on eptions to the  ore  n  provi e  n 
opportunity  or the physi i n to pres ri e   more e  e tive tre tment. 
Furthermore, thorough history-t king might reve l the use o  poten-
ti lly   ngerous  olk tre tments.

There  re  on li ting   t  reg r ing the  i th most  ommon skin 
mis on eption  mong A ri  n Ameri  ns, whi h is th t skin o   olor is 
oily  n   oes not nee  moisturizing. To   te, me i  l opinion rem ins 

 ivi e  on this issue,  n  it h s yet to  e either  on irme  or re ute . 
Ag in, there is   p u ity o  in orm tion on v ri tions in se   eous gl n  
size  n  se um se retion  mong  i  ering popul tions. In    t,  lthough 
some A ri  n Ameri  ns  o h ve oily skin, m ny others su  er  rom 
 ry skin, o ten re erre  to  s h ving “ shy” skin. A  ition lly, se son l 
v ri tions in temper ture  n  humi ity,  s well  s  ge-rel te   e re ses 
in se um pro u tion, will    e t the r te o  oil pro u tion within the 
skin o   ny given in ivi u l.

In light o  these  ommon mis on eptions reg r ing skin, physi i ns 
shoul  h  itu lly inquire   out their p tients’ skin   re routines  n  
 elie s. M ny A ri  n Ameri  ns  o not re lize th t their  elie s  n  
 ttitu es tow r  skin   re  re in   ur te  n  m y in    t  e worsening 
or ex  er  ting  n un erlying  on ition. At the very le st, in orming 
p tients o  the re lity  ehin   ert in skin   re mis on eptions m y s ve 
them time, e  ort,  n  money in the long term.

 � MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT HAIR CARE
There  re  ive  ommon mis on eptions  y A ri  n Ameri  n reg r ing 
h ir   re [Table 6-2]. Three o  these  ive erroneous  elie s  re rel te  
to the issue o  h ir growth. They  re th t (1) the h ir o  in ivi u ls 
with skin o   olor  oes not grow, (2) h ir will grow when the en s  re 
trimme ,  n  (3) h ir grows when it is worn in  r i s. In    t, A ro-tex-
ture , or “spir le ,” h ir  oes grow,  lthough it  oes not grow  s qui kly 
 s the  ommon C u  si n or Asi n h ir type,  n  it  re ks o   more 
e sily th n th t o  other groups, whether it is virgin h ir or  hemi  lly 
tre te .26,27 These    tors  re o ten interprete   y A ri  n Ameri  ns to 
me n th t their h ir is not growing. A  ition lly, trimming the en s o  
h ir  oes not  lter the r te o  h ir growth. It   n, however,  e re se h ir 
 re k ge  ue to   m ge  en s.

In reg r  to h ir styling,  r i s  n  twists  re o ten worn  y A ri  n 
Ameri  ns  n   re tr  ition lly le t in pl  e  or 6 to 8 weeks or longer 
[Figures 6-8 and 6-9]. During th t time, the h ir is not expose  to he t 
or  hemi  ls  n  is not  om e  or  rushe    ily. Consequently, there is 
no “we thering” o  the h ir th t norm lly le  s to  re k ge o  the h ir 
en s; hen e, when the  r i s or twists  re remove  or “t ken  own,” 
the h ir is noti e  ly longer. Although the  r i e  style  i  not  h nge 
the r te o  h ir growth, it  i  per epti ly re u e the  mount o   re k-
 ge. O  note, p tients  re sometimes  on erne   ue to h ir loss  uring 
the remov l o  their  r i s. They shoul   e re ssure  th t, norm lly, 
in ivi u ls will lose  pproxim tely 100 h ir str n s per   y; these h irs 
rem in tr ppe  in the  r i s  or the  ur tion o  the h irstyle  n   re 
then remove   ll  t on e when the  r i s  re t ken  own. For inst n e, 
i    p tient were to we r their  r i s  or   2-month perio , they woul  
noti e   h ir loss o   pproxim tely 6000 str n s when the  r i s were 
remove . Although this seems like   l rge  mount, this h ir loss is 
norm l.

The  ourth mist ken  elie  is th t w shing the h ir too mu h  ries it 
out. This is rel te  to the    t th t sh mpoo pro u ts inten  to remove 
se um  n   irt  rom the h ir  n  some  ormul s  re more  ggressive in 
  hieving this go l th n others. However, it is not the  le nsing pro ess 
itsel  th t   m ges A ri  n Ameri  n h ir,  ut r ther th t wet h ir h s 
  lower tensile strength  n  is more e sily  roken th n  ry h ir, so even 
the   t o   om ing wet h ir   n le   to  re k ge. In    ition, the use o  
very hot styling implements, in lu ing  low  ryers,   p  ryers,  urling 
irons,  n   l t irons, on re ently sh mpooe  h ir   n   use    ition l 

 TABLE 6-2   The five most frequent African American misconceptions regarding 
hair or hair care

Misconceptions
1  Hair of African Americans does not grow.
2  Trimming the ends of the hair will ensure hair growth.
3  Wearing braids will ensure hair growth.
4  Washing hair too often will dry it out.
5  It is necessary to grease the scalp to combat dry skin or a dry scalp.

 TABLE 6-1   The five most frequent African American misconceptions regarding 
skin or skin care
Misconceptions

1  African Americans do not get sunburned.
2  African Americans do not contract skin cancer.
3  African Americans do not wrinkle.
4  Cocoa butter can be used to fade or minimize the appearance of dark 

spots.
5  African American skin is oily and does not need to be moisturized.
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 re k ge. Deep  on itioners  n  le ve-in  on itioners   n  e use  to 
 e re se the  mount o   or e nee e  to  om  h ir,  s well  s provi e 
prote tion  rom he te  styling implements.

L stly, the  ppli  tion o   n oily pro u t to the s  lp, otherwise 
known  s “gre sing,” is    ommon pr  ti e  mong A ri  n Ameri  ns to 
 om  t  ry h ir  n /or    ry s  lp. However, ol er pro u ts o ten use 
he vy pom  es  ont ining miner l oil or petroleum, neither o  whi h 
penetr tes the h ir sh  t  n   oth o  whi h   n  ontri ute to pom  e 
  ne. As p rt o  the new movement promoting “n tur l” h ir, m ny 
women  re em r  ing the use o  pure n tur l oils o t ine   t he lth 
 oo  or org ni  gro ery stores. Olive,  o onut,  n   rg n oils  re popu-
l r  hoi es. Women with very  ry h ir o ten  hoose to use  utters, su h 
 s she ,  o o , or m ngo  utter. The use o  these pro u ts on the h ir 
  n  e help ul to moisturize  n   on ition the h ir. However, “gre sing” 
the s  lp is unne ess ry. A  ition lly, some people who  elieve th t they 
h ve    ry s  lp   tu lly su  er  rom se orrhei   erm titis  n  woul  
re eive   r gre ter  ene it  rom using pres ription me i ine or over-the-
 ounter pro u ts.

FIGURE 6-8. An example of braided hair on a young African American girl. (Used with 
permission from Meena Singh, MD, Shawnee Mission, KS.)

FIGURE 6-9. Other examples of braided hair on young African American girls. (Used with 
permission from Meena Singh, MD, Shawnee Mission, KS.)

M ny A ri  n Ameri  ns  o not re lize th t  erm tologists tre t h ir 
 n  s  lp  on itions in    ition to skin  ise ses. There ore, they m y 
not re lize when  e ling with these  on itions th t their provi er is  n 
ex ellent resour e  or them. Physi i ns shoul  t ke the time to inquire 
  out their p tient’s h ir grooming pr  ti es  s p rt o  the me i  l 
history-t king  n   e sure to ex mine the p tient’s s  lp  uring    ull-
 o y ex min tion.

THE CULTURE OF HAIR CARE AND STYLING
The import n e o  h ir   re in the A ri  n Ameri  n  ommunity   nnot 
 e overst te . For m ny women o  A ri  n  es ent, their h ir is  onsi -
ere  their “ rowning glory.” This  i li  l re eren e me ns th t,  or m ny 
women o    ith, he lthy  n   estheti  lly ple sing h ir is more th n 
simply    osmeti  i e l,  ut truly the wor  o  Go . For women o  A ri-
  n  es ent, h irstyle h s h   politi  l  n   ommer i l impli  tions, in 
   ition to  eing   m rker o   h nging so i l norms.

No history lesson  on erning A ri  n Ameri  n h ir   re is  omplete 
without  is ussing M   me C. J. W lker (1867–1919), the  irst  em le 
sel -m  e million ire in the Unite  St tes, who m  e her  ortune  y sell-
ing h ir pro u ts [Figure 6-10]. Sin e her time,  ountless women h ve 
supporte  their   milies  y e rning money  s li ense   e uty p rlor 
 e uti i ns or “kit hen  e uti i ns,” most without   st te li ense. M ny 
  milies h ve  m sse   ortunes  y  oun ing h ir   re  omp nies like 
Johnson & Johnson, So t Sheen-C rson,  n  Du ley Be uty Corp, LLC, 
 ontinuing in the tr  ition o  M   me C. J. W lker.

The l st sever l  e   es h ve seen h irstyles  h nge  n  revert    k to 
more n tur l h ir styles,  s women  n  men went  rom we ring “ onks” 

FIGURE 6-10. Madam C. J. Walker (1867–1919) was the first female self-made mil-
lionaire of any race in America, making her fortune by developing and marketing a range of 
beauty and hair products for women with skin of color. (Used with permission from Marisol 
LLC, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.)
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(ie,  hemi  lly str ightene  h ir) in the 1950s  n  1960s to afros  s   
sign o  r  i l pri e in the 1970s. In the 1980s  n  1990s, the use o  rel x-
ers w s wi espre  ,  ut the new millennium s w   return to  r i e  
 n  twiste  styles,   huge upsurge in the popul rity o  h ir extensions, 
 n  the  ontinue    shion  or str ightene  h ir. To  y’s  ulture is one o  
“ nything goes,” so  ll o  the h irstyles mentione    ove  re likely to  e 
seen  n  h ve v rious  i  erent pro lems  sso i te  with them.

H ir str ightening   n  e    omplishe  with the use o  he t or more 
perm nently with the use o   hemi  ls. He te  styling  ppli n es su h 
 s  low  ryers,  urling irons, hot  om s,  n   l t irons tempor rily 
re rr nge the hy rogen  on s to str ighten the h ir. Pro ession l styl-
ing  ppli n es  re re  ily  v il  le  t most  e uty supply stores,  n  
there ore, m ny p tients m y h ve    ess to styling tools th t   n re  h 
temper tures o  450°F.

There  re two m in  h llenges th t result  rom the use o  he te  
 ppli n es. First,  hemi  l  urns  re  ommon  n  result  rom the  ire t 
 ont  t o  the he te   ppli n e on the s  lp,    e, or ne k [Figure 6-11]. 
Se on , h ir  re k ge (whi h m y sometimes  e imme i te) m y o  ur 
 ue to the  ppli  tion o  high temper tures  ire tly onto the h ir sh  t, 
le  ing to h ir  egr   tion [Figure 6-12]. In    ition, he t   n   use   
 on ition known  s  u  le h ir syn rome,  n   quire   e ormity o  the 
h ir sh  t th t le  s to h ir  re k ge over time. The  h r  teristi  “ u -
 les” th t   n  e seen in the h ir sh  t un er the mi ros ope  re   tu-
 lly po kets o  g s th t o  ur  e  use o  the r pi  w ter v poriz tion 

FIGURE 6-11. Photograph of a chemical burn on a patient’s neck resulting from the use 
of a heated styling appliance.

FIGURE 6-12. Photograph demonstrating hair breakage due to the use of styling tools 
heated to high temperatures. This hair breakage can sometimes be immediate and can lead 
to hair degradation.

FIGURE 6-13. An African American woman undergoing chemical relaxation to 
straighten her hair.

resulting  rom the he t. The  re s where  u  les o  ur  re su sequently 
more prone to  re k ge in the  uture.

H ir   n  e perm nently str ightene  with the use o  rel xers. Strong 
 lk lis, su h  s so ium hy roxi e  n    l ium hy roxi e,  re use  to 
perm nently re rr nge the  isul i e  on s in the h ir. Rel xer re ppli-
  tion every 8 weeks or so is re ommen e  to    ress the issue o  new 
h ir growth. In the short term, people m y experien e irrit nt  ont  t 
 erm titis  rom the    i ent l  ppli  tion o  the rel xer to the s  lp. 
In    ition,  re k ge m y o  ur  rom h ir th t is repe te ly  hemi-
  lly pro esse . Rel xers h ve  een  emonstr te  to lower the tensile 
strength o  h ir even   ter one  ppli  tion. There ore, p tients shoul  
 e  ounsele  to exten  rel xer  ppli  tion sessions to  t le st every  
8 weeks,  n  the pro u t shoul  only  e  pplie  to the new h ir growth 
[Figure 6-13].

The imp  t o  un ergoing long-term str ightening with rel xers 
is still to  e  etermine . There h ve  een reports o  rel xer-in u e  
s  rring  lope i , irrit nt  erm titis  ollowe   y    teri l in e tion, 
 n  Stevens-Johnson syn rome,  ll  ollowing rel xer  ppli  tion.28-30 
Perh ps the most  ommonly  e  te  topi  is the role o  rel xers in the 
 evelopment o   entr l  entri ug l  i  tri i l  lope i   mong women o  
A ri  n  es ent.

Twiste   n   r i e  h irstyles  re one o  m ny A ri  n Ameri  n tr -
 itions  orrowe   ire tly  rom A ri  n  ulture. There  re m ny re sons 
why women  hoose to we r their h ir in these styles, whether m king 
    shion st tement or   politi  l one, enjoying the  onvenien e o  not 
h ving to style their h ir on   weekly   sis, or enjoying   prote tive style 
th t gives the h ir   “rest”  rom he t  n   hemi  ls  n   llows it to grow. 
These styles m y  e simple or intri  te  n  m y use the p tient’s own 
h ir or in lu e    ition l h ir extensions. The m in pro lem with these 
styles is th t we rers   n  evelop tr  tion  lope i   s   result o  the h ir 
 eing pulle  too tightly  rom the  r i s or twists. The  h llenges  rom 
str ightening h ir with he t or  hemi  ls or  r i ing h ir present mul-
tiple  erm tologi  pro lems th t m y require  lose  ttention  y physi-
 i ns  n  their p tients.

THE CULTURE OF SKIN CARE
For m ny A ri  n Ameri  ns, skin   re h s m inly  een  o use  on 
  hieving  n even  omplexion. P rtly  ue to the n tur l v ri tion in    i l 
skin tones  mong in ivi u ls  n  p rtly  ue to the  requen y  mong A ri-
  n Ameri  ns o  postin l mm tory hyperpigment tion  rom  on itions 
like   ne,  n even  omplexion   n sometimes  e elusive. Skin-lightening 
 gents h ve  een in use  or  e   es in the A ri  n Ameri  n  ommunity. 
In e rlier times, when  ert in  ene its were    or e  to lighter-skinne  
in ivi u ls,    e  re ms were o   sion lly use   or the purpose o  
lightening the  omplexion. Fortun tely, it is hope  th t so iety h s sin e 
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  v n e   eyon  this w y o  thinking  n  th t most women with skin o  
 olor em r  e  n   re prou  o  their skin’s n tur l sh  e. Currently, there 
is   huge  em n   or pro u ts th t even or  righten the skin without 
 h nging its n tur l  olor. Hy roquinone  n   ltern tives like vit min C 
serums, li ori e,  n   r utin  re  ommonly use .

An ex mple o  the w ys in whi h A ri  n  ulture   n in luen e A ri-
  n Ameri  n  ulture   n  e o serve  in the use o  skin   re pro u ts. 
In m ny  ities in A ri  , pro u ts su h  s high-poten y topi  l steroi s, 
high  on entr tions o  hy roquinone,  n  mer ury- ont ining  om-
poun s   n e sily  e pur h se   rom street ven ors. Although these 
pro u ts  re either  v il  le only  y pres ription or  re entirely illeg l 
in the Unite  St tes, they   n sometimes  e  oun  in A ri  n stores  n  
re  ily pur h se . For o vious s  ety re sons, it is vit l th t this pr  ti e 
 e  is our ge   mong  ll p tients, in lu ing A ri  n Ameri  n p tients.

UNDERUTILIZATION OF THE HEALTHCARE SYSTEM
History  n   ulture sh pe how A ri  n Ameri  ns view  n  use the 
he lth  re system. Un ortun tely, there  re m ny histori  l inst n es 
o  A ri  n Ameri  ns  eing use   or me i  l rese r h in w ys th t 
were  t  est unkin  or in ppropri te,  n   t worst   ngerous  n  li e-
thre tening. The  est known ex mple o  this is the Tuskegee Stu y o  
Untre te  Syphilis in the Negro M le,  n in  mous  lini  l stu y th t 
w s  on u te   rom 1932 until 1972  n  h s  een wi ely  o umente . 
In short, the U.S. Pu li  He lth Servi e  on u te    40-ye r experiment 
in whi h 600 m les, 399 o  whom h   syphilis, were tol  they were  eing 
tre te   or “     loo .” Free me i  l ex min tions, me ls,  n   uri l 
insur n e were provi e . The su je ts were not, however, in orme  o  
their   tu l illness  n   i  not give  onsent, nor were they provi e  
with   equ te me i  l tre tment, even   ter peni illin  e  me the  le r 
tre tment o   hoi e in 1947.31 Although this m y now seem like  ist nt 
history,   ses like this h     l sting imp  t in terms o   ostering   l  k 
o  trust in physi i ns, the me i  l   re system,  n   lini  l rese r h in 
gener l  mong A ri  n Ameri  ns.

As p rti ip nts within   so iety  n   n er , physi i ns  re un or-
tun tely  lso    e te   y the stereotypi  l thinking th t o  urs within 
the gener l popul tion; in    t, “r  i l  olklore” h s imp  te   ll o  the 
 is iplines  n  su spe i lties o  me i ine.32 It is  i  i ult to  h nge the 
est  lishe  min -set o  the  urrent U.S. me i  l system  n  to en our-
 ge   knowle gement o   n  le rning  rom  urrent  n  p st me i  l 
preju i e. For these re sons,  s st te   y Ho erm n, “r  i l enlighten-
ment will not re  h me i  l s hools until the  urrent ‘r  e- versive’  ur-
ri ul  in lu e new histori  l  n  so iologi  l perspe tives.”32

The   r-re  hing impli  tions o  me i  l r  ism in lu e pro lems 
like A ri  n Ameri  n p tients  eing less willing to go to the  o tor or 
less willing to  ollow me i  l   vi e  n   eing relu t nt to p rti ip te 
in me i  l rese r h th t  oul  ultim tely help physi i ns to tre t the 
A ri  n Ameri  n popul tion.

CONCLUSION
Ultim tely,   ring  or the A ri  n Ameri  n p tient is no  i  erent th n 
  ring  or  ny other p tient. It is in um ent on the physi i n to respe t 
the  ulture o  their p tients, to listen to the p tient’s nee s  n   on erns, 
 n  to  e  w re th t there m y  e issues th t nee  to  e r ise   ue to 
relu t n e on the p rt o  the p tient or  e  use the p tient m y not 
re lize the extent o  the physi i n’s knowle ge. Key  re s  or  erm -
tologists to    ress in lu e sun prote tion, skin   n er prevention,  n  
h ir grooming pr  ti es, sin e these  re  re s where p tients m y h ve 
in omplete in orm tion or hol  in   ur te  elie s.
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Impact of Traditional Asian 
American Cultures on 
Healthcare Practices
Richard S. Mizuguchi

It is import nt  or  erm tologists to  e   mili r with the tr  ition l 
 ultur l pr  ti es o  the Asi n  n  Asi n Ameri  n popul tion in the 
Unite  St tes. A  or ing to the 2010 Census report, the Asi n  n  
P  i i  Isl n  popul tion  urrently represents   out 5.6% o  the U.S. 
popul tion  ut is proje te  to in re se to more th n  ive times the 
 urrent size  y the ye r 2050, re  hing 41 million people. The Asi n 
popul tion woul  then represent 10.3% o  the U.S. popul tion.1 Be  use 
Asi ns represent     st-growing segment o  the popul tion,  erm tolo-
gists shoul   e ome   mili r with the spe i i s reg r ing the tre tment 
o  Asi n skin o   olor  n   lso h ve     si  knowle ge o  some o  the 
more  ommon  ultur l pr  ti es o  Asi ns.

The history o  the Asi n popul tion in the Unite  St tes  ispl ys   
long tr  ition o  using  ltern tive me i ine. Asi n immigr nts, like 
m ny other immigr nts  n  re ugees who settle in the Unite  St tes, 
ten  to visit physi i ns within their lo  l  ommunities. There ore, m ny 
 ultur l pr  ti es m y go unnoti e   y he lth  re provi ers outsi e o  
the Asi n  ommunity. A stu y o    Vietn mese re ugee  ommunity in 
S n Diego, C li orni , showe  th t most o  the Vietn mese p rti ip nts 
pre erre   oth Vietn mese entert inment  n  he lth servi es, even 
  ter settling in the Unite  St tes. These re ugees  ontinue  to use 
tr  ition l he lth pr  ti es, su h  s  oining, ste m inh l tion,  n  
  upun ture.2 However, sometimes  n emergen y or moving lo  tions 
requires p tients to seek tre tment  rom  erm tologists outsi e o  their 
h  itu l  ommunities. There ore, the  erm tologist shoul   e  w re o  
the potenti l si e e  e ts o  tr  ition l Asi n tre tments. In the  urrent 
milieu o   ltern tive me i ine,  oth Asi n  n  non-Asi n p tients m y 
present with si e e  e ts to  ert in reme ies, in lu ing  ont  t  llergi  
 n  irrit nt  erm titis. This  h pter reviews some o  the more  om-
mon  ultur l h  its  n  pr  ti es within the Asi n  ulture, in lu ing 
tr  ition l Chinese me i ine,   upun ture,  n  the pr  ti e o   oining. 
As with most  ommunities, there  re  lso myths  n  mis on eptions 

KEY POINTS
• Tr  ition l Chinese me i ine (TCM) involves her s,  iet ry ther py, 

m ss ge,  n    upun ture.
• Her  l reme ies  re o ten e  e tive  ut m y   use  llergi  re  tions 

 n  si e e  e ts, in lu ing  erm titis.
• Tr  ition l Asi n pr  ti es o   upping,  oining,  n  moxi ustion   n 

  use  ruises  n  lesions th t  re sometimes mist ken  or physi  l 
  use; however, these  re  istinguish  le  y their regul r  ir ul r 
 ppe r n e.

• Physi i ns shoul  re lize th t TCM is not qu  kery; m ny o  the 
ther pies in this  h pter  re  urrently use  in Western hospit ls,  n  
some h ve shown e  i   y in  ou le- lin  stu ies.

7
CHAPTER 

whi h   oun . M ny p tients seek out “n tur l” reme ies,  elieving 
th t no si e e  e ts will o  ur  s   result o  their use. However,  s this 
 h pter illustr tes, this is not  lw ys the   se; some o  the si e e  e ts  n  
re  tions resulting  rom  ert in  ltern tive tre tments   n  e extremely 
serious.

TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE
As  n  ltern tive metho  o  ther py, tr  ition l Chinese me i ine 
(TCM) is pr  ti e  throughout Chin   n  E st Asi   y millions o  peo-
ple. Until the mi  le o  the nineteenth  entury,  ltern tive me i ine pro-
vi e   y  ot ni  l he lers, mi wives,  hiropr  tors, homeop ths,  n  
 n  ssortment o  other l y he lers w s the  un  ment l metho  use   y 
hum ns to tre t  ise ses  n  to preserve their he lth.3 The  urrent prev -
len e o   ltern tive me i ine suggests th t p tients  re looking  or more 
ther peuti  options th n  re wi ely  v il  le in  onvention l he lth  re 
settings3  n   re se r hing  or   more holisti   ppro  h to he lth  re. 
Typi  lly, TCM involves me i  l pr  ti es th t use her s,   nn  is, 
 iet ry ther py, m ss ge,  n    upun ture [Figures 7-1 to 7-3]. The use 
o  me i in l her s th t  re  hosen  n   om ine  spe i i  lly  or e  h 
in ivi u l p tient is stresse . Shen Nung’s her  l  ook,   te  2700 bc, is 
 onsi ere  the ol est Chinese me i  l  ook  n   ont ins  et ils o  the 
me i in l uses o  over 300 pl nts [Figure 7-4].4

Among the Asi n popul tion, TCM is   very popul r metho  o  tre t-
ing systemi   n   erm tologi   ise ses. The use o   ltern tive me i ine 
in Western  ountries r nges  etween 35%  n  69%.5,6 This popul rity, 

FIGURE 7-1. Dried herbs and plant portions for Chinese herbology in China. (Used with 
permission from Marisol LLC, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.)

FIGURE 7-2. Cannabis is one of the 50 “fundamental” herbs of traditional Chinese 
medicine and is prescribed for a broad range of ailments. (Used with permission from Marisol 
LLC, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.)
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tre tments  re o ten   ulter te  with the  llergen,   ls m o  Peru, whi h 
is   n tur l resinous   ls m  rom the trunk o    Centr l Ameri  n tree; 
   ition lly, the North Ameri  n st n  r  p t h tr y now in lu es 
 llergens su h  s te  tree oil  n  yl ng-yl ng [Figure 7-6], whi h  re  lso 
 ommonly  oun  in TCM.

M ny  erm tologists rem in un w re o  the existen e o  pl  e o-
 ontrolle  stu ies involving TCM. Sheeh n et  l,8 working in  onjun -
tion with the Chinese her  list Luo in Lon on, Engl n ,  on u te  one 
o  the  irst pl  e o- ontrolle ,  ou le- lin  stu ies involving  topi  
 erm titis. Ther peuti   gents—in lu ing Potentilla chinensis, Tribulus 
terrestris, Rehmannia glutinosa, Lophatherum gracile, Clematis arman-
dii, Ledebouriella seseloides, Dictamnus dasycarpus, Paeonia lactiflora, 
Schizonepeta tenuifolia,  n  Glycyrrhiza glabra—were  omp re  with 
pl  e o her s th t h   h   no known e  i   y  or the tre tment o   topi  

FIGURE 7-3. Thai massage is a system of massage and assisted stretching developed in 
Thailand and influenced by the traditional medicine systems of India, China, and Southeast 
Asia. (Used with permission from Marisol LLC, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.)

FIGURE 7-4. Shen Nung’s herbal book, dated 2700 bc, is considered the oldest Chinese 
medical book and contains details of more than 300 plants. (Used with permission from 
Marisol LLC, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.)

whi h exten s  eyon  the Asi n popul tion, is   se  on the mis on ep-
tion th t  ltern tive ther pies  re  lw ys s  e  n   ost less th n Western 
me i ine. A  ition lly, p tients who  re in re singly  rustr te   y mo -
ern me i ine  lso ten  to seek  ltern tive me i  l ther py [Figure 7-5]. 
In the Unite  St tes,  ltern tive ther py in 2007 gener te  expen itures 
estim te   t  roun  $14  illion.7 Due to the in re sing popul rity o  
TCM, it is import nt to    ress the s  ety o  some o  the more  ommon 
tre tments  n  pr  ti es.

Her  l tre tments  re  e oming in re singly popul r  n   re o ten 
use   or  erm tologi   on itions. Despite the  ommon mis on ep-
tion th t TCM her  l reme ies h ve no   verse e  e ts  ue to their 
“n tur l”  omposition, possi le   verse e  e ts su h  s hep totoxi ity 
h ve o  urre . The most  ommon   verse re  tions with topi  l TCM 
tre tments  re  ont  t  erm titis  n  irrit nt  erm titis. Topi  l TCM 

FIGURE 7-5. Medicines for dietary purposes. Patients seek out alternative medicine 
stores after becoming frustrated with modern medicine. (Used with permission from Marisol 
LLC, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.)

FIGURE 7-6. Ylang-ylang is an essential oil used in aromatherapy. It is believed to relieve 
high blood pressure, normalize sebum secretion for skin problems, and is considered to be an 
aphrodisiac. (Used with permission from Marisol LLC, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.)
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 erm titis. The results reve le  th t erythem  w s  e re se   y 91.4% 
with the   tive her s  omp re  with only 10.6% with the pl  e o her s. 
The s  ety o  these  gents w s  emonstr te ,  n  liver  un tion tests, 
ren l  un tion tests,  n   omplete  loo   ell  ounts were st  le  uring 
the stu y perio .8

Furo oum rins,    l ss o  org ni   hemi  l  ompoun s pro u e  
 y v rious pl nts,  re  oun  in m ny Chinese her  l me i ines th t  re 
use  in the tre tment o  psori sis. Sever l stu ies h ve  een  on u te  
with her  l me i ines  ont ining her s su h  s R  ix  ngeli  e   huri-
  e (Angelica dahurica) [Figure 7-7] th t h ve  emonstr te  e  i   y in 
 onjun tion with ultr violet A (UVA) r  i tion.9 The  i  eren e in the 
e  i   y  etween psor len plus ultr violet A (PUVA)  n  R  ix  ngeli-
  e   huri  e plus UVA w s not st tisti  lly signi i  nt,  n  there w s 
 n in re se in  izziness  n  n use  in the p tients. However,   simil r 
her , R  ix  ngeli  e pu es entis,  lthough equ lly su  ess ul in the 
tre tment o  psori sis, showe  in re se  lens  h nges.10 There ore, the 
si e e  e ts o   ert in  ltern tive tre tments m y w rr nt   more  on-
vention l ther py with  lose me i  l supervision, even though the   tive 
her  m y  e e  e tive ther peuti  lly.

As the previously mentione  stu ies  emonstr te, there is   very 
re l possi ility th t  ert in TCM tre tments m y h ve e  i   y  eyon  
th t o    simple pl  e o e  e t. However,  sso i te    verse e  e ts 
  n sometimes o  ur th t m y prove   t l. In one   se,   66-ye r-ol  
 em le p tient  evelope  Stevens-Johnson syn rome,   li e-thre tening 
skin  on ition,   ter  rinking   he lth  rink  ont ining ophiopogonis 
tu er.11 She teste  positive in    rug lympho yte stimul tion test  n  on 
re h llenge with 1/1000 o  the origin l  ose.

TOPICAL TRADITIONAL MEDICINE
The use o  tr  ition l me i  te  oils  n  ointments is in re sing in 
the Unite  St tes. It is import nt to note th t  ert in  r n  n mes  o 
not in i  te the   tu l ingre ients  ont ine  within the tre tments; 
 or ex mple, the popul r  r n s Tiger B lm  n  3-Sn ke Oil  o not 
  tu lly  ont in  ny m teri l  rom these two  nim ls [Figure 7-8]. 
One o  the  requent  rguments o  using topi  l TCM  y p tients is 
the suppose    sen e o  topi  l  orti osteroi s. However, m ny o  the 
most  ommon  n  prev lent   ulter nts in her  l  re ms  re in ee  
 orti osteroi s.12-18 More  l rmingly, or l  ormul tions h ve  lso  een 
 oun  to  ont in  orti osteroi s.19-21 In   l rge-s  le stu y  rom T iw n, 
2609 s mples o  tr  ition l Chinese reme ies were  n lyze ,  n  24% 
were  oun  to  ont in  orti osteroi s, some with signi i  nt  mounts o  

 lo et sol propion te.22 In   stu y  rom Lon on, 8 o  11  re ms  n lyze  
 ont ine   ex meth sone  t  on entr tions in ppropri te  or use on the 
   e or  y  hil ren.23 Other investig tors reporte  the presen e o  tri m-
 inolone   etoni e in   phyto osmeti   re m m rkete  in Europe  s   
skin   re  osmeti  pro u t.24,25 Un ortun tely,  oth   ults  n  in  nts 
m y use pro u ts su h  s these  or long perio s o  time, un w re o  the 
potenti l   verse e  e ts.

Her  l reme ies  requently   use  llergi  re  tions,26  n  the list o  
reporte  re  tions in the me i  l liter ture is too extensive to  e reviewe  
here. Some o  the more  ommon ingre ients  re  is usse   elow,  n  
other r re   verse e  e ts  re liste  in Table 7-1.27-35 Essenti l oils use  
topi  lly  or  rom ther py  n  in her  l  re ms h ve  een responsi le 
 or photosensitiz tion.36 Berg mot h s  een impli  te  in some   ses 
 e  use it  ont ins 5-methyoxyposor  len,  n  St. John’s Wort,    est-
selling her  l  nti epress nt, h s photosensitivity  s  n   verse e  e t  s 
well.37 This m y  e signi i  nt in p tients who require photother py  or 
 erm tologi   on itions. The  ont min tion o  or l her  l prep r tions 
h s  lso  een reporte , resulting in   ses o   rseni   n  mer ury poison-
ing.38 There ore, it is pru ent to g in    et ile  history o  TCM use  or 
p tients presenting with either  rseni  l  erm toses or symptoms o  mer-
 ury poisoning,  e  use this m y  etermine the   use o  the poisoning.

As these stu ies in i  te, some her  l me i  tions h ve  een  em-
onstr te  to improve  erm tologi   on itions in pl  e o- ontrolle  
stu ies. However,  erm tologists shoul   e  w re th t her  l tre tments 
 re  y no me ns  ree o   erm tologi    verse e  e ts. It is import nt to 
re lize th t m ny TCM reme ies h ve the potenti l to   use  llergi  
 ont  t  erm titis or photosensitiz tion. A p t h test or photo-p t h test 
m y  e ne ess ry to  etermine the o  en ing her .

ACUPUNCTURE
A upun ture is  n  n ient system o  he ling  evelope  over thous n s 
o  ye rs  s p rt o  tr  ition l me i ine in Chin , J p n,  n  other 
E stern  ountries. The e rliest re or s o    upun ture   te    k over 
4700 ye rs  go,  n  it w s  es ri e   y Hu ng Ti Nei Ching Wen in 

FIGURE 7-7. Angelica dahurica is a herb, known by its Latin name, Radix angelicae dah-
uricae, or by its Chinese name, Bai Zhi, and is used medicinally in traditional Chinese medicine. 
(Used with permission from Marisol LLC, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.)

FIGURE 7-8. Tiger Balm can be used to treat muscle aches. It produces a warming effect 
when applied to the skin.

 TABLE 7-1   Rare side effects of traditional Chinese medicine other than allergic 
reactions or contact dermatitis

Ingredient  Adverse reactions
Arnica extracts, paprika  Sweet’s syndrome27,28

Arsenic  Arsenic dermatoses29-31

Garlic  Urticaria, angioedema32

Kakkon-to Fixed drug eruption33

Kombucha tea  Pellagra34

Mercury  Mercury poisoning38

Piperaceae Contact leukomelanosis35
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The Yellow Emperor’s Classic of Internal Medicine, whi h is  onsi ere  
the  uthorit tive text o  An ient Chinese me i ine.39 A  or ing to the 
N tion l He lth Interview Survey,  n estim te  3.1 million   ults  n  
150,000  hil ren in the Unite  St tes use    upun ture in 2007.40

The pr  ti e o    upun ture is thought to h ve  egun with the 
 is overy th t the stimul tion o  spe i i   re s on the skin    e ts the 
 un tioning o   ert in org ns o  the  o y. A upun ture uses  ine nee les 
to stimul te the  o y’s own he ling pro ess through lines o  energy in 
the  o y or the vit l energy—otherwise known  s Qi. The Qi is thought 
to  low through  h nnels know  s meridians (me ning the elements o  
woo , w ter, met l,  ire,  n  e rth). When the  ree  low o  this energy 
is o stru te ,   symptom  ppe rs. The  im o    upun ture is to remove 
these o stru tions, thus  llowing the energy to  low  reely  n  the symp-
tom to  is ppe r. This is  one  y the insertion o   ine nee les into   u-
pun ture meri i n points just  ene th the skin [Figures 7-9 and 7-10]. 
M gnets  re  lso use  on   upun ture meri i n points  n   re most 
 ommonly se ure  with t pe or     n  ge,  s shown in Figure 7-11. 

FIGURE 7-10. Needles are commonly used for acupuncture. (Used with permission from 
Marisol LLC, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.)

FIGURE 7-9. Acupuncture is an ancient system of healing developed over thousands of 
years as a part of the traditional medicine.

FIGURE 7-11. Magnets are also used on acupuncture meridian points and are most 
commonly secured with a tape or a bandage.

A upun ture is use  in   num er o   erm tologi   on itions, su h  s 
 topi   erm titis, urti  ri ,  n  psori sis.41

It is import nt  or physi i ns to  e  w re o   n  un erst n  some 
 ultur l pr  ti es, in lu ing moxi ustion,  upping,  n   oining,  e  use 
they m y mimi  symptoms o  physi  l   use. However, the lesions  re 
usu lly tr nsient,  lthough there  re reporte    ses o  perm nent s  r-
ring  rom moxi ustion.42,43

MOXIBUSTION
Moxi ustion is   pro e ure pr  ti e  most  ommonly in Southe st Asi  
 n   lmost ex lusively  y the Mien.44 Moxibustion is   wor   erive  
 rom the wor s moxa  n  combustion. Moxa is   her   erive   rom the 
pl nt mugwort, or Artemisia vulgaris. It is  elieve  th t this her , when 
 urne  on   upun ture points,   n restore the  low o  Qi. The pro e ure 
 onsists o  he t  ppli  tion with use o  the her  moxa on   upun ture 
points.

Simil r to   upun ture, moxi ustion   n  e use  either  ire tly or 
in ire tly to tre t   v riety o   ilments, su h  s  nemi ,  hroni  st sis, 
  ute lymph ngitis,  n  immune suppression.45 In the  ire t metho , 
moxa is simply pl  e  on the skin  n  lighte  with  n in ense sti k. 
The  urning moxa is then pin he  out or t ken  w y  y the ther pist 
 e ore it  urns  own  ompletely to the skin. In the in ire t metho , the 
 urning moxa is pl  e   t the he   o   n inserte    upun ture nee le. 
J p nese   upun turists ten  to pre er the  ire t metho ,  n  Chinese 
  upun turists pre er the in ire t metho .46 P tients o ten report   rush 
o  w rmth throughout their  o y  uring the tre tment.

A gre t  e l o  tr ining is require   or   ther pist to m ster moxi-
 ustion te hniques. The lesions m y mimi  physi  l   use, simil r to 
 upping  n   oining,47  e  use perm nent  urn s  rs   n o  ur  rom 
 n improper te hnique.48 Physi i ns un  mili r with these pr  ti es 
m y suspe t   use, espe i lly i  the p tient presenting with  ut neous 
lesions resulting  rom this tr  ition l he lth pr  ti e is   wom n or   
 hil . Mis i gnosis  oul  le   to gr ve  onsequen es;  or ex mple, in 
one   se,     lse    us tion o   hil    use resulte  in the sui i e o    
Vietn mese   ther.49

CUPPING
In  upping,    ottle is pl  e  over     n le  n   oin with the  ottle lip 
in  ire t  ont  t with the skin [Figure 7-12]. As the   n le  onsumes 
the oxygen,   v  uum is pro u e . This v  uum is inten e  to  r w out 
the “ ire win ” (p in). With this pro e ure,  loo  is  r wn to the sur   e 
o  the skin  y the su tion o  the gl ss vessel on the skin. The  ups  re 
pl  e  on  re s in nee  o  tre tment, su h  s the  hest,    k,  utto ks, 
 hin,  n   orsum o  the  oot. The  ups  re le t on these spe i i   re s o  
the skin until they   here to the skin  ue to the neg tive pressure. They 
 re then remove , le ving r ise  re  p t hes th t represent super i i l 
skin in l mm tion. The lesions pro u e   y  upping  re roun  or  nnu-
l r  s    onsequen e o   oth the su tion  n  the mil   urn   use   y 
the he te   ottle  e ore the l  k o  oxygen extinguishes the  l me. This 
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is thought to re u e in l mm tion in   j  ent org ns  eeper un er the 
skin. Both p in  n  in e tion  re thought to  e  llevi te  through the 
e  e t o   ounterirrit tion.

COINING
Coining is   Vietn mese pr  ti e use   ommonly to tre t   v riety o  ill-
nesses, in lu ing  e rile illnesses, he    hes, my lgi ,  n  m l ise. This 
 olk reme y is  lso known  s cao gio. Coining is the pro ess o   pply-
ing hot menthol te  oil or Tiger B lm to the  hest  n     k. The e ge 
o     oin is ru  e  over the spine  n  ri s, pro u ing line r pete hi e 
 n  e  hymoses [Figure 7-13].50 When  oun  in Vietn mese  hil ren, 
lesions pro u e   y  oining h ve sometimes  een mis i gnose   s 

 hil    use,  n  leg l   tions h ve  een  rought  g inst the p rents. 
Fortun tely, in some o  the   ses, physi i ns   qu inte  with this pr  -
ti e testi ie  th t  oining w s not    orm o   hil    use  ut   type o  
 ltern tive ther py.50

The most  ommon  ompli  tions o   oining h ve  een minor  urns. 
There is  n isol te  report o    45-ye r-ol   em le p tient who   ught 
 ire  uring    oining tre tment  n  sust ine   ull-thi kness  urns, 
requiring   mission to    urn unit.51 There w s one report o   oining, 
or  r instem  ompression, se on  ry to the pr  ti e o   oining,  n  
this seems to  e  n i iosyn r ti  re  tion.52 Be  use m ny Vietn mese 
Ameri  ns  n  other Southe st Asi ns living in the Unite  St tes  e r 
 riti ism  rom their physi i ns  or pr  ti ing  oining, the true in i en e 
o  the  ustom is unknown. It is pro   ly mu h higher th n  ppre i te . 
In   survey o     lini  in W shington, DC,  oining w s the most  om-
monly use  pr  ti e  mong C m o i n (70%), Chinese (35%),  n  
L oti n (10%) p tients.44

Another Asi n he ling pr  ti e, pin hing, uses the s me prin iple  s 
 oining. In this   se, pressure is  pplie   y pin hing the skin  etween 
the thum   n  in ex  inger in or er to pro u e    ontusion.

CONCLUSION
In  on lusion, the   st-growing Asi n popul tions o  the Unite  St tes 
h ve    iverse r nge o   ultur l  ustoms  n  pr  ti es th t    e t he lth-
  re. A  ition lly, some  ultur l pr  ti es  n  h  its  re  eing    pte  
 y m ny non-Asi ns  or the tre tment o   ert in me i  l illnesses. It is 
import nt  or  lini i ns to  e knowle ge  le o  these  ultur l pr  ti es 
 n  h  its,  n  this is espe i lly true  or those pr  ti ing in ur  n 
regions, whi h gener lly h ve higher immigr nt popul tions.

There  re m ny myths reg r ing the pr  ti e o  TCM,  n  it is 
import nt to re lize th t  ert in TCM tre tments  n   ustoms shoul  
not  utom ti  lly  e  esign te   s uns ienti i  superstition. M ny tr -
 ition l ther pies  re  urrently  eing use  in Western hospit ls, su h  s 
the use o    upun ture  or tre tment o  stress  n    hes. Some ther pies 
h ve shown e  i   y in  ou le- lin  stu ies. However, like most over-
the- ounter  n  pres ription me i  tions,  oth topi  l  n  or l her  l 
me i  tions h ve  een known to   use signi i  nt si e e  e ts, p rti u-
l rly  llergi   ont  t  erm titis  n  photosensitiz tion.

Fin lly, it is import nt to  e  w re o  tr  ition l pr  ti es su h  s 
 oining  n  moxi ustion so  s to ensure th t their results  re not mis on-
strue   s spous l or  hil    use. An in re se   w reness  n  un erst n -
ing o  v rious Asi n  ultur l h  its  n  pr  ti es will hope ully    ilit te 
 ommuni  tion  etween p tient  n  physi i n  s well  s provi e insight 
into v rious signs  n  symptoms  uring  lini  l ex min tions.
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INTRODUCTION
During the twentieth  n  twenty- irst  enturies, me i ine in the Unite  
St tes h s  orne witness to   new  n  unique  h llenge—physi i n 
pr  ti es h ve  e ome more  omplex  e  use provi ers h ve to   re 
 or p tients who  elong to  n ever-in re sing r nge o   ultur l  n  
r  i l groups. This growing  omplexity h s risen out o  the l rge-s  le 
tr ns orm tions th t h ve t ken pl  e in the U.S. popul tion. The  oun-
try’s shi ting immigr tion p tterns,  long with the growth o   ert in 
geogr phi  l regions  n  settlements th t  ttr  t    on entr tion o  

KEY POINTS
• The in re se  ethni   iversity in the Unite  St tes is resulting in 

 n in re se in  i  erent types o  tr  ition l me i  l pr  ti es  n  
 elie s.

• The Hisp ni  popul tion in the Unite  St tes will triple  y 2050, rep-
resenting 29% o  the popul tion; thus, pr  ti ing physi i ns shoul   e 
 w re o  the tr  ition l he lth  elie s  n  popul r  olk reme ies use  
wi ely  y this group.

• Tr  ition l me i ine,  lso known  s in igenous or  olk me i ine, is 
use  l rgely  y el erly Mexi  n Ameri  ns  or  hroni  he lth pro -
lems; however, this popul tion will o ten  eny their  tt  hment to 
these kin s o  tre tments  ue to their neg tive  ultur l  onnot tions.

• Curanderos, naturistas,  n  sanadores  re l y he lers who m y provi e 
he lth  re servi es to the Hisp ni   ommunity.

• Folk illnesses, su h  s mal de aire  n  mal de ojo,  re re ognize  in 
 ert in  ultures  s legitim te   uses o  illness.

• Bot ni  l reme ies th t  re inten e  to  ure or  llevi te  erm to-
logi   on itions  re the most  ommon  olk-he ling pro u ts use   y 
Hisp ni s.

• Folk reme ies  re most o ten  pplie  to tre t skin  on itions like 
  ne,  lope i ,  n   topi   erm titis.
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immigr nt popul tions, h ve le  to  ultur l  h nges in lo  l  ommuni-
ties th t will n tur lly h ve  n imp  t on pr  ti ing physi i ns.

The key minority groups in the Unite  St tes,    or ing to the U.S. 
O  i e o  M n gement  n  Bu get,  re Hispanic or Latino, African 
American or Black, Asian American, Native Hawaiian or other Pacific 
Islander, American Indian,  n  Alaskan Native.1 Ap rt  rom the Asi n 
group, the rem ining groups  re  ll  onsi ere  to h ve  is  v nt ge  
st tus  e  use these minorities  re  ur ene  with    isproportion te 
num er o  the n tion’s poor he lth out omes, whi h is  lso  n ex mple 
o  the he lth  isp rities  mong popul tions.2,3 These  isp rities  re 
prevent  le  n  the result o  multiple    tors, in lu ing poor    ess, 
so iolinguisti    rriers, poverty,  n   i  eren es in he lth  re expe t -
tions.4,5 Further  ontri uting to these  isp rities is   poor un erst n ing 
o  the tr  ition l  ultur l  elie s  n  pr  ti es o  m ny p tients. Tr  i-
tion l me i ine rem ins    ommonly sought-out  ltern tive  or m ny 
p tients in p rt  ue to its    or   ility, its  orrespon en e to the p tient’s 
i eology, the re u e  linguisti    rriers,  n  the p tient’s  iss tis   tion 
with the per eive  results o  mo ern me i  l ther pies.6 Over 75% o  
Hisp ni s use or pr  ti e  ltern tive ther pies,  lthough  ew p tients 
will sh re this with their he lth  re provi er.7,8 Improving the qu lity o  
he lth  re  or minority p tients will require improvements in the tre t-
ing physi i n’s re ognition  n  sensitivity to these tr  ition l pr  ti es. 
This  h pter explores tr  ition l Hisp ni  he lth  elie s  n  popul r 
 olk reme ies use   or  erm tologi   on itions.

BACKGROUND
The U.S. government m n  te  the use o  the terms Hispanic  n  
Latino ne rly  our  e   es  go to   tegorize this  iverse popul tion 
group; these terms  re still use  inter h nge  ly to  es ri e in ivi u ls 
o  v rious regions o  origin  n   o not in i  te   spe i i  ethni  group. 
Although they  re use  inter h nge  ly, the two terms nevertheless 
 i  er signi i  ntly in their me ning. Hispanic,  erive   rom the  n ient 
Rom n provin es o  Hisp ni , is use  to  enote in ivi u ls  rom  oun-
tries th t were on e un er Sp nish rule. On the other h n , Latino 
  tegorizes someone o  L tin Ameri  n origin  n  is  elieve  to h ve 
 erive   rom the shortening o  the Sp nish term latinoamericano.9,10 The 
 ontext in whi h the wor  is use  is import nt  e  use one term m y 
 e more  orre t th n the other;  or ex mple,   n tive o  Sp in woul    ll 
un er the   tegory o  Hispanic  ut not Latino.

The U.S. Census Bure u lists 28 Hisp ni  or L tino Ameri  n 
groups.11 These groups  re not homogenous  n  h ve signi i  nt  ultur l 
 i  eren es,  lthough most spe k Sp nish. Despite the use o  these p n-
ethni  terms, most Hisp ni s (51%) still pre er to re er to themselves  y 
their   mily’s  ountry o  origin (eg,  s Cu  n or Domini  n),    or ing 
to the Pew Hisp ni  Center. However, i   or e  to use one o  these two 
terms, most pre er the term Hispanic over Latino  y   r tio o  2 to 1.12 
Be  use this  h pter  e ls with resi ents o  the Unite  St tes, most o  
whom  re  rom the L tin Ameri  n  ountries, the terms Hispanic  n  
Latino will  e use  inter h nge  ly.

Hisp ni s h ve repl  e  A ri  n Ameri  ns  s the most populous 
minority group in the Unite  St tes. In 2005, there were 42 million His-
p ni s living in the Unite  St tes,  n  this num er is expe te  to rise to 
128 million  y 2050. This me ns th t the Hisp ni  popul tion will h ve 
triple   y 2050  n   orm 29% o  the tot l popul tion. A tot l o  31% o  
the   ult working- ge popul tion  n  35% o  the  hil  popul tion  re 
pre i te  to  e Hisp ni   y 2050.13 Mexi  ns  re the l rgest Hisp ni  
group  y  ountry o  origin,  ollowe   y Puerto Ri  ns, Cu  ns, Centr l 
Ameri  ns, South Ameri  ns, Domini  ns,  n  Sp ni r s.11

TRADITIONAL, ALTERNATIVE, AND FOLK MEDICINE
Tr  ition l me i ine,  lso known  s in igenous or  olk me i ine,   n 
 e  e ine   s “the knowle ge, skills  n  pr  ti es   se  on the theories, 
 elie s  n  experien es in igenous to  i  erent  ultures, use  in the 
m inten n e o  he lth  n  in the prevention,  i gnosis, improvement 
or tre tment o  physi  l  n  ment l illness.”14 Tr  ition l me i ine 
o ten re le ts the prev iling pr  ti es, philosophies,  n  geogr phi  l 

 on itions o     ert in  re . It o ten h s   holisti   ppro  h,  o using on 
the over ll he lth o    p tient  n  on   hieving  n equili rium  etween 
the  o y, min ,  n  environment.15 Although tr  ition l me i ine is  t 
times re erre  to  s  ltern tive me i ine, this m y not  lw ys  e  orre t. 
Altern tive (or  omplement ry) me i ine is   “ ro   set o  he lth  re 
pr  ti es th t  re not p rt o  [the]  ountry’s own tr  ition  n  not inte-
gr te  into the  omin nt he lth  re system.”16 A  ition lly,  olk he ling 
is  lso  isp r te  rom the two previous types o  me i ine  e  use it 
involves the “use o   ultur lly known her s  n  reme ies, either sel -
  ministere  or o t ine  through    olk he ler,  or  uring si kness  n  
illnesses.”17-19 All  ultures pr  ti e some  orm o   olk he ling, in lu -
ing the Hisp ni   ultures. L tino immigr nts m y  om ine   r nge o  
 ppro  hes, o ten in lu ing  onvention l me i ine,  olk he lers who use 
 ltern tive tre tments,  n  religious  elie s  n  ritu ls [Figure 8-1].20

 � CURANDERISMO
Although Hisp ni s ten  to seek out mo ern me i ine  or m jor he lth 
pro lems, tr  ition l he ling pr  ti es rem in    ommonly sought-out 
 ltern tive  or  hroni  he lth pro lems. This is espe i lly true o  el erly 
Mexi  n Ameri  ns who o ten  ppro  h the use o  he lth resour es in 
   i  erent m nner  rom se on - or thir -gener tion in ivi u ls  orn 
in the Unite  St tes.21 Curanderismo origin tes  rom the term curar, 
me ning “to he l,”  n  is  n um rell  term  or   wi e v riety o  Mexi  n 
 olk-he ling pr  ti es. The  entr l tenements o  curanderismo espouse 
  hieving   h rmony  n    l n e with n ture,  long with  spe ts o  
spiritu lity. The he ling pro ess is  on u te   y  n in ivi u l who is 
 elieve  to h ve   gi t or   lling  or this type o  he ling, known  s el don 
or curandero.22 The curandero in orpor tes the p tients’ religious  elie s 
into the pro ess, provi es  ounseling  n  spiritu l  le nsing,  n    min-
isters or re ommen s her  l me i  tions.20,21 The curandero rem ins  n 
import nt he lth resour e in the  or er  ommunities  ut   n  e  oun  
 nywhere in the Unite  St tes. M ny L tinos will  eny h ving  ny  om-
muni  tion with them  n  m y even view the wor  curandero with 
neg tive  onnot tions. Inste  , naturista (her  l me i  tion spe i list) 
 n  sanador (he ler)  ppe r to  e in re singly popul r  s terms to re er 
to these  olk he lers.20 Although the curandero is the  est-known term 
 or    olk he ler, there  re m ny l y in ivi u ls who provi e he lth  re 
servi es within  n    tering to the L tino  ommunity [Table 8-1].

 � SANTERÍA
Santería is    usion o  philosophy  n  religion origin lly  rought over 
 y West A ri  n sl ves th t h s sin e  een  om ine  with Christi n  ul-
tur l elements. It is p rti ul rly popul r  mong Cu  ns, Puerto Ri  ns, 
 n  Domini  ns. In the p st, sl ves were  or i  en to pr y to orishas 

FIGURE 8-1. The storefront of a local natural remedies shop, or botánica, in a Hispanic 
neighborhood. The items available for sale include medicinal herbs, crystals, and religious items.
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( eities o  Santería), so they su stitute  C tholi  s ints to sym olize 
these  olk  eities to tri k their owners.23,24 Orishas  re  elieve  to  ontrol 
n ture,  n  the in ivi u l go s possess v rious powers th t  orrespon  
to spe i i  sym ols, o je ts,  n  jewelry.25 By  ttri uting the   uses o  
illness to supern tur l  or es, Santería  ttempts to expl in why some st y 
well while others get si k. Santería helps to m int in or reinst te   l-
 n e  n    sense o   ontrol over one’s li e  y  ispelling m lign nt  or es, 
mo ilizing  ene i i l  or es,  n   e re sing  n in ivi u l’s un ert inty 
 n  stress reg r ing their illness.25,26 Santeros  re the priests  n  only 
o  i i l pr  titioners o  Santería [Figure 8-2].

 � RELIGION AND HEALING
In Christi nity,  oth in the Ol   n  New Test ment, there  re m ny 
   ounts o  the   ith ul seeking  n   eing rew r e  with  ures through 
pr yers  n  s  ri i e. These  ures  re  s ri e  to the power o  Go   n  
m ny o  the C tholi  Chur h’s   nonize  s ints. M ny  ommunities 
in L tin Ameri   h ve   nonize  their own s ints (o ten terme   olk 
s ints), m ny o  whom h ve   “Ro in Hoo ” outl w im ge  e itting 
their im ge  s prote tors. The vener tion o  these  olk s ints  oexists 
with reveren e  or the o  i i lly   nonize  Christi n s ints in m ny 
L tino  ultures.27 To sym olize their  on i en e in  n   evotion to these 
s ints, m ny in ivi u ls will possess  opies o  im ges o  the s ints  n  
p rti ip te in  evotion l pilgrim ges. This spiritu lism is  elt to h ve 
s lutogeni  e  e ts.28 For m ny, pr yer is  n import nt  oping me h -
nism use  to g in some emotion l st  ility when    ing  i  i ult situ -
tions su h  s poor he lth [Figure 8-3].20

 � LATINO FOLK MEDICINE CONSTRUCTS
Folk illnesses  re  ise ses th t  re re ognize  only within   spe i i  
 ultur l or so iet l  ontext; these m y  e re erre  to  s  ulture-rel te , 
 ulture- oun , or  ulture-spe i i  syn romes. L tino p tients   n 
experien e   v riety o  these syn romes, in lu ing mal de aire (    or 
m levolent win ), susto  n  espanto (su  en  right), robo de alma (the t 
o  the soul),  n  mal de ojo (evil eye).29 These  on itions m y present 

with   wi e  onstell tion o  possi le p tient symptoms  n   re  ommon 
 isor ers. They m y   rry psy hologi  l or religious overtones  n   re 
 eeply roote  in the L tino  ulture. When L tino p tients  re tre te  
 y physi i ns un  mili r with these  ultur l-spe i i  illnesses, the true 
n ture o  their  ompl int  oul   e lost or misl  ele   s    ri  tions 
or m lingering. Culture-rel te  syn romes m y  e  est  omp re  to 
psy hosom ti   isor ers; however, within their own spe i i   ulture, 
they  re re ognize   ise ses  n  tre te  with the  olk me i ine o  th t 
 ulture.30 It is re ommen e   or physi i ns to  onsult with those   mili r 
with the  ulture to le rn more reg r ing other  ommon gener l syn-
 romes seen in L tinos.

However, some  ise ses  re  le rly re ognize   s  eing the  onse-
quen e o     iologi  l pro ess  n  not the result o  spiritu l or super-
n tur l  or es. For ex mple, in e tions  re re ognize   s    iologi  l 
pro ess  n   re not tre te  using only   spiritu l ritu l or with  olk 
me i ines. Skin  ompl ints  re gener lly  l ssi ie   s    iologi  l pro-
 ess  ue to their  lini  lly visi le n ture  n   re not typi  lly tre te  
with rites or  olk me i ines.

 � FOLK-HEALING REMEDIES
Bot ni  l reme ies  re the most  ommon  olk-he ling pro u ts use   y 
Hisp ni s. M ny tre tments involve  pplying the pl nts or pl nt pro -
u ts extern lly on the skin, even  or intern l  ilments. These pro u ts 
 re usu lly pur h se   t lo  l stores   lle  botánicas or hierberías, whi h 
 re lo  l her  l shops  ommonly  oun  in Hisp ni  neigh orhoo s. 
These est  lishments m y  lso sell  mulets, st tues o  s ints,   n les, 
 n  solutions to prote t the  uyer  rom mis ortune or to restore he lth 
[Figures 8-4 and 8-5]. No regul tion o  her  l pro u ts  urrently exists 
in the Unite  St tes, ex ept  or  iet ry supplements, so there is little to 

 TABLE 8-1  Types of Hispanic folk medicine practitioners
Practitioner  Description
Curandero/a This is the best-known type of folk healer. They are known to have 

clear expertise in the community as a lay healer. They are recog-
nized by the community as being able to treat spiritual, physical, 
and psychosomatic illnesses. They may also be known as sanador.

Espiritualisto/a Psychic medium.
Huesero Bone therapist.
Partera Midwife.
Señor/a They are usually the first folk healer consulted. They may read tarot 

cards and may also be an elder (abuela or grandmother).
Sobadoro/a Muscle therapist who primarily gives massage therapy.
Yerbero/a Herbalist who specializes in herbal remedies.

Source: Data from Trotter and Chavira21 and Tafur et al.22

FIGURE 8-2. A natural remedy store named for Eleguá, a powerful orisha in Santería.

FIGURE 8-3. Religious statues available at a natural remedy store, or botánica. Although 
Christian figures dominate the shelves of this store, other figures such as Buddhas, seen on the 
bottom shelf, are also for sale.
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no st n  r iz tion o  the respe tive purity,   tive ingre ients, or  on-
 entr tions o  her  l reme ies. It is likely th t m ny her  l reme ies  re 
sol  or pres ri e   or  on itions  or whi h they m y h ve no signi i  nt 
s ienti i  evi en e o  e  e tiveness [Figure 8-6].31

Te s  n  her s  re the typi  l st rting point  or L tino tr  ition l 
me i ine. Bot ni  l pro u ts  re  lso  oile , with the resulting solu-
tion  eing use   or  ompresses, or  re mixe  with   v riety o  oils to 

 e  ompoun e  into  re ms, p stes, or poulti es.21 A poulti e,  lso 
known  s     t pl sm, is   so t moist m ss  ont ining  n   hesive su -
st n e th t is spre   on  loth  n   pplie  while w rm to  n in l me  
 re  o  the  o y or on   hing joints.32 Other prep r tions in lu e 
syrups, s lves,   psules,  n  t  lets  ont ining the pow ere   orm o  
   ot ni  l pro u t.

Miner ls  re inorg ni  n tur l  ompoun s  orme  through geologi  
pro esses; unlike  ot ni  l pro u ts, they  re not grown or pl nt-  se  
in origin. They in lu e tr  e elements su h  s   l ium, zin ,  n  v rious 
s lts.33 Both miner ls  n  vit mins  re wi ely use   s  iet ry supple-
ments in the Hisp ni   ommunity  or  ise se tre tment or prevention. 
The most  ommonly use  supplements  re one- -  y multivit min/
multiminer l supplements. Hisp ni  women  re more likely to use 
 iet ry supplements th n men; however, over ll, Hisp ni s will use 
these less  requently th n non-Hisp ni  in the Unite  St tes.34,35 Zoo-
ther pies  re reme ies m  e or resulting  rom  nim ls, or m  e  rom 
their pro u ts. An ex mple o    pro u t m  e  rom  nim ls woul   e 
l nolin,  e  use it is m  e  y the se   eous gl n s o  wool- e ring  ni-
m ls. Apither py ( ee sting/ ee venom ther py) is use   y m ny L tinos 
 or  rthriti  or joint p ins. In m ny   ses, live  ees  re use  to  eliver 
the venom. Folk reme ies m y  lso in lu e m n-m  e or in ustri l ele-
ments; ex mples in lu e the use o  soot  n   o l t r.36

TREATMENTS FOR DERMATOLOGIC CONDITIONS
A ter g strointestin l  isor ers, skin  isor ers  re the most  ommon 
 ilments  or whi h n tur l reme ies  re use  in South Ameri  .37 
Popul r n tur l reme ies   n  e  oun  un er se r h terms su h  s 
remedios caseros (home reme ies), remedios naturales or medicina 
natural (n tur l reme ies),  n  remedios de la abuela (gr n mother’s 
 ures/ther pies). M ny o  these reme ies h ve  een p sse   own  or 
gener tions through or l tr  itions  n   olk pr  ti es. The retention 
o  these pr  ti es within the L tino  ommunity   n  e expl ine   y 
the  lose proximity o  their tr  ition l homel n s in Mexi o or South 
Ameri    s well  s the  ontinuing in lux o  immigr nts who rein or e 
these pr  ti es. The  ollowing se tions  es ri e reme ies use   y 
m ny Hisp ni s  or some  ommon  erm tologi   on itions. As pre-
viously st te , there m y  e little s ienti i  evi en e supporting the 
e  e tiveness o  su h reme ies. These n tur l me i in l pro u ts  re 
summ rize  in Table 8-2.38-42

 � ACNE
The m jority o    ne home reme ies  re topi  l  n  m ke use o   i -
 erent  ruits, veget  les,  n  her s. A i s within the  ruit, spe i i  lly 

FIGURE 8-4. A botánica store in a predominantly Hispanic neighborhood in Chicago, IL. 
Religious, medicinal, and other “good luck” items are for sale.

FIGURE 8-6. Local botánicas or herb shops generally have a selection of dried herbs. 
Customers may ask the shopkeepers for advice on the correct combination and preparation of 
herbs to use for their particular health problems.

FIGURE 8-5. A large selection of candles with images of religious figures available for 
sale at a botánica. This is one of three shelves displaying hundreds of votive candles.
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 TABLE 8-2  Botanicals, minerals, nutrients, and other traditional products used by Hispanics for medicinal purposes
Traditional botanical products used medicinally
Botanical product  Spanish name  Dermatologic use  Contraindications
Almonds Almendra Used topically as a poultice for burns. • None
Aloe vera Zábila Used topically for acne, atopic dermatitis, blisters, burns, 

rosacea, sunburn, tinea pedis, urticaria, and verrucae.
Used topically and orally for psoriasis.

• None with topical use

Apple cider vinegar Vinagre de sidra de 
manzana

Used topically for acne, atopic dermatitis, pediculosis, rosa-
cea, and sunburn.

• Moderate interaction with digoxin, insulin, and  
potassium-sparing diuretics

Arnica Árnica Used topically for psoriasis. • Moderate interaction with anticoagulants (aspirin, clopidogrel, 
ibuprofen, dalteparin, enoxaparin, heparin, and warfarin)

Avocado Aguacate Used topically for dermatophytosis, hair loss prevention, and 
pediculosis.

• Moderate interaction with antidiabetic medications

Basil Albahaca Used topically for acne. • Moderate interaction with anticoagulants
Bitter melon Cundeamore Used topically for anorectal herpes, cutaneous abscesses and 

wounds, and psoriasis.
• Moderate interaction with antidiabetic medications
• Should not be taken orally if pregnant or breastfeeding

Burdock Bardana Used topically for atopic dermatitis.
Used orally by boiling and then ingesting as a tea.

• Moderate interaction with anticoagulants

Cabbage Repollo Used topically for blisters by boiling in milk and applying 
to the skin.

• None

Calendula Caléndula Used topically for acne scars by crushing the fresh petals and 
applying to the skin.
Used topically for atopic dermatitis by applying as a tea.

• Moderate interaction with CNS depressants
• Should not be taken if pregnant or breastfeeding

Carrot Zanahoria Used topically for acne, atopic dermatitis, blisters, furuncles 
(boils), melasma, and sunburn.

• None

Cat’s claw Uña de gato Used orally for wound healing and alopecia. • Moderate interaction with drugs changed by the cytochrome 
P450 system, antihypertensives, and immunosuppressants

• Should not be used in individuals with leukemia or autoim-
mune disorders

Celery Apio Used topically for urticaria by boiling and then applying the 
cooled liquid.

• Moderate interaction with levothyroxine, lithium, photosensi-
tizing drugs, and CNS depressants

Chamomile Manzanilla Used topically for atopic dermatitis, minor injuries, sunburn, 
and rosacea.
Used orally for urticaria as a tea.

• Moderate interaction with oral contraceptive pills, estrogen, 
benzodiazepine, CNS depressants, tamoxifen, and warfarin

• Minor interaction with medications changed by cytochrome 
P450 system

• Should not be used in patients with conditions worsened by 
exposure to estrogen (eg, breast cancer, uterine cancer, ovarian 
cancer, endometriosis, and fibroids)

Comfrey leaves Consuelda Used topically for acne. • Major interaction with hepatotoxic drugs
• Moderate interaction with drugs changed by cytochrome P450 

system
• Should not be used on broken skin or in those with liver 

disease
Cornstarch Maicena Used topically for atopic dermatitis, sunburn, and urticaria. • None
Cucumber Pepino Used topically for acne, burns, eczema, rosacea, and sun-

burn by soaking and applying the liquid.
• Moderate interaction with antidiabetic medications

Dandelion Diente de león Used topically for lentigines and verrucae.
Used orally for acne and seborrheic dermatitis by boiling 
and ingesting.

• Moderate interaction with quinolone antibiotics, lithium, 
potassium-sparing diuretics, and medications changed by the 
cytochrome P450 system

Fig Higo Used topically for furuncles (boils). • Moderate interaction with insulin and other antidiabetic drugs
Garlic Ajo Used topically for acne, arthropod bites, blisters, comedo-

nes, furuncles (boils), dermatophytosis, pediculosis, psoria-
sis, tinea pedis, and verrucae.

• Major interaction with isoniazid and NNRTIs
• Moderate interaction with oral contraceptive pills, cyclospo-

rine, medications changed by the cytochrome P450 system, 
and anticoagulants

Ginger Jengibre Used topically for analgesia and burns.
Used topically for tinea pedis by boiling and applying.

• Moderate interaction with anticoagulants
• Minor interaction with antidiabetic agents and calcium chan-

nel blockers

(Continued )
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Honey Miel Used topically for burns, dermatophytosis, and seborrheic 
dermatitis.
Used topically for scars by adding sugar and used as an 
exfoliant.

• None

Horseradish Rábano picante Used topically for lentigines. • Large amounts should not be ingested if the patient is preg-
nant or breastfeeding or has gastric or intestinal ulcers, hypo-
thyroidism, or renal disease

• Moderate interaction with levothyroxine
Lavender oil Aceite esencial de 

lavanda
Used topically for atopic dermatitis, blisters, pediculosis, 
seborrheic dermatitis, and tinea pedis.

• None

Lemon juice Jugo de limón Used topically for acne, dermatophytosis, hyperhidrosis, 
lentigines, and melasma.

• Large amounts should not be ingested by those with renal 
disease

Lettuce Lechuga Used topically for furuncles (boils). • Major interaction with CNS depressants
Lime Cal Used topically for arthropod bites. • Moderate interaction with drugs broken down by the cyto-

chrome P450 system
• Side effects include increased photosensitivity

Mint Menta Used topically for burns. • Moderate interaction with drugs broken down by the cyto-
chrome P450 system

• Minor interaction with antacids
Oatmeal Avena Used topically for acne, atopic dermatitis, psoriasis, and 

sunburn.
• Should not be used on large open wounds

Olive oil Aceite de oliva Used topically for pediculosis, psoriasis, and rosacea. • None topically
Onion Cebolla Used topically for lentigines by applying the juice.

Used topically for burns, and urticaria by applying the skins.
• Moderate interaction with aspirin, lithium, antidiabetic agents, 

and anticoagulants
Orange skin Piel de naranja Used topically for acne. • None
Oregano Orégano Used topically for acne, arthropod bites (including spider 

bites), dermatophytosis, psoriasis, rosacea, seborrheic der-
matitis, tinea pedis, varicose veins, and verrucae.

• Moderate interaction with lithium

Parsley Perejil Used topically for skin blemishes and urticaria as a poultice. • None
Persimmons Nísperos Used topically for scars by boiling, soaking a cloth with the 

boiled liquid, and applying.
• Moderate interaction with antihypertensives

Plantain leaves Llantén Used topically for acne and tinea pedis. • Unknown
Potatoes Patata Used topically for burns. • Moderate interaction with thrombolytic drugs
Rose hips Rosa de Castilla Used topically for skin infections as an eyewash. • Moderate interaction with vitamin C
Rosemary Romero Used topically for alopecia and seborrheic dermatitis. • Possible exacerbation of seizure disorders
Sage Salvia Used topically for arthropod bites, atopic dermatitis, sun-

burn, and as a deodorant.
Used orally for hyperhidrosis.

• None

Sarsaparilla Zarzaparrilla Used topically for furuncles (boils) by boiling and applying 
the liquid.
Used orally for urticaria.

• Moderate interaction with digoxin or lithium
• Should not be used by those with renal disease

St. John’s wort Hierba de San Juan Used topically for cuts and wounds. • May cause photosensitivity in large doses
• Should not be taken in conjunction with other antidepressants
• May interfere with the action of oral contraceptives
• May diminish the effectiveness of protease inhibitors in 

patients with HIV
Tea tree oil Esencias del árbol del té Used topically for acne, arthropod bites, blisters, dermato-

phytosis, pediculosis, seborrheic dermatitis, tinea pedis, and 
as a deodorant.

• Should not be ingested

Thyme Tomillo Used topically for alopecia areata, and atopic dermatitis. • May affect thyroid activity
Tomato Tomate Used topically for furuncles (boils), rosacea, sunburn, and 

urticaria.
• None

Turmeric Cúrcuma Used topically for lentigines by combining with buttermilk 
and used as a scrub.

• Moderate interaction with anticoagulants

Vinegar Vinagre Used topically for tinea pedis, and arthropod bites. • Moderate interaction with digoxin, insulin, and diuretics

 TABLE 8-2  Botanicals, minerals, nutrients, and other traditional products used by Hispanics for medicinal purposes  continued 
Traditional botanical products used medicinally
Botanical product  Spanish name  Dermatologic use  Contraindications

(Continued )
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gly oli , m li , t rt ri , glu onol  tone,  n   itri    i s, h ve  een 
 emonstr te  to h ve some e  e tiveness on the  on ition  ue to their 
ex oli tive properties.31,43 Lemon jui e is one o  the most  ommon su -
st n es  pplie  to   ne-prone skin  y L tinos; others in lu e or nge 
peels mixe  with yogurt,  ooke /purée    rrots,  n  g rli  oil, whi h 
is  pplie  spe i i  lly to re u e open  ome ones.38,44 Cert in tre tments 
to re u e   ne s  rring  lso involve the use o   ruit jui es (lemons  n  
or nges), or nge peels,  n  g rli   loves, whi h  re  pplie   ire tly onto 
the s  r. However, irrit tion   n result with the prolonge  exposure o  
the skin to  ruit  n   ruit jui es.45 Other her  l reme ies  or   ne in lu e 
the use o  g r en sorrel (Rumex acetosa), o ten simply   lle  sorrel. The 
sorrel,   le  y veget  le, is mixe  with  l ohol  n  vineg r to  ry out 
  ne lesions.

Another pl nt th t m y  requently  e  oun  in L tino homes is 
Aloe vera. The  loe le   is renowne  in m ny  ultures  or its soothing 
properties. The  loe le ves pro u e   gel th t   n  e  reshly squeeze  
 rom the pl nt onto   ne lesions  or     lming or soothing e  e t or  or 
 e re sing pruritus. Aloe ver  h s  een  oun  to    eler te the he ling 
pro ess, possi ly vi  re u tions in throm ox ne A2  n  B2  s well  s 
prost gl n in 2a , whi h in re ses  erm l per usion  n  re u es tissue 
loss  y lo  lize  is hemi .46

 � ALOPECIA
Alope i  reme ies o ten involve topi  l tre tments m  e  rom  i  er-
ent oils  n  pl nts. In reviewing the liter ture, it is not  lw ys possi le 
to spe i i  lly  enote wh t type o  h ir loss is  eing tre te  with whi h 
reme y. Inste  , m ny o  these re ommen  tions  ppe r to  e use  
 or sever l types o  h ir loss. One re ommen e  mixture is m  e  rom 
thyme, rosem ry, l ven er,  e  r woo , gr pe see ,  n  jojo  , whi h 
is then m ss ge  into the s  lp.47,48 Aloe ver  is  lso use  to re u e h ir 
loss  n  promote growth; the  loe ver  is ru  e  into the s  lp,  llowe  
to  ry,  n  then rinse  with w ter. Fish oils, lemon jui e mixe  with 
onion jui e,  n   o onut milk  re    ition lly use   s s  lp m ss ge 
lotions. Another lotion is m  e  rom  oiling nettle le ves (o  the Urtica-
ceae   mily), whi h  re then ru  e  into the s  lp  n  le t on overnight 
 e ore  eing rinse  o   the next morning.49 Nettle le ves h ve stinging 
h irs th t  ont in serotonin,  ormi    i ,  n  hist mine. C ses o    ute 
urti  ri  h ve  een reporte    ter h n ling nettle le ves.50

 � ARTHROPOD BITES AND BURNS
Although woun s,  urns,  n  inse t  ites o ten require  i  erent tre t-
ment  ppro  hes,  loe ver  is o ten re ommen e   or  ll o  these 

Witch hazel Agua de hamamelis Used topically for atopic dermatitis, sunburn, and urticaria. • None
Wormwood Estafiate Used topically for healing wounds, arthropod bites, and as a 

counterirritant to reduce pain.
• Should not be used if pregnant or breastfeeding or in those 

with seizure disorders or taking antiepileptics
Yerba mansa Yerba manza Used topically for skin wounds as a poultice. • Not recommended if pregnant or breastfeeding

• May cause increased drowsiness/sedation
Traditional mineral and nutritional products used medicinally
Mineral/nutritional product  Spanish name  Dermatologic use  Contraindications
Egg Huevo Used topically for burns, melasma, rosacea, and sunburn.

Used topically for furuncles (boils) by applying the egg 
membrane.
Used topically for scars by applying the egg shell and hydro-
gen peroxide.

• None

Fish oil Aceite de pescado Used topically for psoriasis. • Moderate interaction with oral contraceptive pills, antihyper-
tensives, and tetrahydrolipstatin (orlistat)

• Minor interaction with anticoagulants
Milk Leche Used topically for sunburn. • None
Milk of magnesia Leche de magnesia Used topically for urticaria. • None
Vitamin B Vitamina B Used orally for rosacea. • None
Vitamin E Vitamina E Used topically for scars and verrucae. • Moderate interaction with cyclosporine, medications changed 

by the cytochrome P450 system, chemotherapy agents, antico-
agulants, statins, and niacin

Yogurt Yogur Used topically for atopic dermatitis, burns, melasma, sun-
burn, tinea pedis, and urticaria.

• Moderate interaction with tetracyclines, ciprofloxacin, and 
immunosuppressants

Zinc Zinc Used topically for psoriasis. • Moderate interaction with quinolones, tetracycline, cisplatin, 
and penicillamine

• Minor interaction with amiloride
Other traditional products used medicinally
Other traditional products  Spanish name  Dermatologic use  Contraindications
Alcohol Alcohol Used topically for acne. • None
Baking soda Bicarbonato de sosa Used topically for acne, burns, psoriasis, sunburn, tinea 

pedis, urticaria, verrucae, and as a deodorant.
• None

Sea salt Sal marina Used topically for burns and psoriasis. • None
Abbreviations: CNS, central nervous system; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; NNRTI, nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor.
Source: Data from Wellness Library,38 Howell et al,39 Dole et al,40 Rivera et al,41 and WebMD.42

 TABLE 8-2  Botanicals, minerals, nutrients, and other traditional products used by Hispanics for medicinal purposes  continued 
Traditional botanical products used medicinally
Botanical product  Spanish name  Dermatologic use  Contraindications
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 on itions  ue to its soothing e  e t on the injuries.15 The s li yli    i  
present in  loe ver    ts  s  n  n lgesi   n   nti-in l mm tory  gent vi  
the inhi ition o  prost gl n in pro u tion, while the m gnesium l  t te 
inhi its histi ine  e  r oxyl se to re u e pruritus.31,51 Another reme y 
 or  urns is to  over the    e te   re  with   p ste o   rozen m she  
pot toes, honey,  n  onions. Honey  ont ins   t l se whose  e ri ing 
properties likely  ssist in woun  he ling.52 Burn woun s  resse  with 
honey h ve  een known to show  n e rly re u tion o    ute in l mm -
tory  h nges, re u e  in e tions,  n  r pi  woun  he ling.53 Olive oil 
 n  se  s lt  re  elieve  to prevent  lister  evelopment in  urns. Other 
reme ies to tre t  urns in lu e pl in yogurt or milk;   p ste m  e o  
 rushe  olives, egg whites,  n  tom toes;  n  sli e  tom toes.45

Arthropo   ites m y  e tre te  with lemon jui e, vineg r, g rli  
 loves,  n /or i e to  e re se the swelling.45 Me t ten erizer   n  e 
mixe  with    ew  rops o  w ter  n   pplie  to  ites. Unse sone  me t 
ten erizer  ont ins  n enzyme   lle  p p in ( romel in) th t is  elieve  
to  issolve toxins.54 S ge le ves (Salvia officinalis)  re o ten ru  e  onto 
w sp stings to re u e it hing  n  promote r pi  he ling, where s te  
tree oil m y  e  pplie  to prevent the  ites  rom  e oming in e te .55

 � ATOPIC DERMATITIS AND PRURITUS
One  olk reme y  or  topi   erm titis (AD) is to  re te   p ste  rom 
 ornst r h mixe  with   qu rter  up o   pple  i er vineg r  or  ppli  -
tion to    e te  skin. Short-term topi  l  ppli  tions o  purée    rrots, 
 loe ver  (either in gel or le    orm), honey,  n  l ven er oil h ve  ll 
 een use   s topi  l  gents to  e re se the pruritus  sso i te  with 
AD.38 Wit h h zel, pro u e   rom the le ves  n    rk o  the wit h h zel 
shru , is  elieve  to h ve   soothing  n   ntipruriti  e  e t on the skin 
when  pplie   s    re m, ointment, or  ompress.56 Wit h h zel   rk is 
ri h in t nnins th t  ssist  y  o gul ting exu  tes  n  sur   e proteins 
to  orm   prote tive l yer on the skin, re u ing se retions  n  skin 
perme  ility. T nnins  re  lso  elieve  to h ve  ntimi ro i l properties 
th t m y  ene it AD p tients  e  use superin e tions  re  ommon in 
this  ise se.57-59

Arni  ,    lowering pl nt in the Asteraceae   mily, is  requently use  
 or  erm titis  e  use it  ppe rs to help re u e in l mm tion. This 
e  e t m y  e  ue to the inhi ition o  the   tiv tion o  the tr ns rip-
tion    tor known  s nu le r    tor κ light- h in enh n er o    tiv te  
B  ells (NF-κB).60 P rti les isol te   rom this pl nt h ve  lso shown 
  tivity  g inst Gr m-positive    teri , in lu ing methi illin-resist nt 
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA). However,  rni    ont ins sesquiterpene 
l  tones,  n   llergi   ont  t  erm titis m y o  ur with use. It is not 
re ommen e   or use on open woun s or  roken skin.31,61

Te s ingeste   s  n AD tre tment m y in lu e  ur o k te  ( lso use  
topi  lly  y some L tino  olk he lers); juniper, s ge,  n  thyme te  (1 
t  lespoon o  e  h);  n   h momile te . All  re use  to minimize skin 
in l mm tion.39 Ch momile,  nother pl nt  rom the Asteraceae   mily, is 
s i  to h ve  nti-in l mm tory properties th t  re  ttri ute  to its essen-
ti l  lue oil. This oil  ont ins  l vonoi s,  h m zulene, a - is  olol,  n  
sesquiterpene  l ohol. These su st n es inhi it  y looxygen se  n  
lipoxygen se (in vitro); the  l vonoi s inhi it hist mine rele se;  n  a - 
 is  olol m y  ssist in woun  he ling. Ch momile is  lso  v il  le 
in topi  l  ormul tions th t h ve  een reporte  to   use  ont  t 
 erm titis.58,62

So ks  re  lso  ommonly re ommen e   or AD/pruritus, with most 
mixtures prep re   y  oiling ingre ients,  ooling them,  n  then  pply-
ing the resulting pro u ts to the    e te   re s  uring     th or    ing 
them  ire tly to the   th w ter. For ex mple,   h n  ul o  str w erry 
le ves  n    h n  ul o  plum le ves   n  e  oile ,  llowe  to  ool,  n  
then  pplie  to lesions  uring     th. Pl nt horset il (Equisetum)   n  e 
use   s  nother so k;  g in, it is prep re   y  oiling,  ooling,  n  then 
   ing it to   th w ter. It  ppe rs to  e   goo  sour e o   ntioxi  nts.63,64 
Colloi  l o tme l   n  lso  e use   s     th so k. When mixe  with 
liqui , o ts   n  orm    o ting  or the skin th t  ssists in se ling in the 
moisture. This e  e t is  ttri ute  to the gluten  ontent o  the o ts.31 
Another popul r so k is m  e  rom w termelon rin s  n  vineg r.38

 � BACTERIAL INFECTIONS
Echinacea is   group o  popul r  lowering pl nts o ten use   s  ntimi-
 ro i l  gents. Prior to the intro u tion o  sul on mi e  nti ioti   rugs, 
e hin  e  pl nts were wi ely use   s   tre tment  or in e tions. Their 
polys   h ri es, inulins  n   lkyl mi es,  re  elieve  to in re se T- ell 
 n  n tur l killer  ell   tivity, improving immune system  un tion. Due 
to these e  e ts, there is  on ern th t the use o  e hin  e  m y worsen 
 utoimmune  ise ses  n   e re se the e  e tiveness o  immunosup-
press nts, in lu ing systemi   orti osteroi s.65 Te  tree oil is o t ine  
 rom the le ves o  the Melaleuca alternifolia tree  n  h s  emonstr te  
in vitro   tivity  g inst   wi e v riety o  mi roorg nisms, in lu ing 
Propionibacterium acnes, S. aureus (in lu ing MRSA),  n  Escherichia 
coli.66 Te  tree oil is toxi  when ingeste   n  m y   use  llergi   ont  t 
 erm titis when  pplie  topi  lly. It h s  een  oun  to h ve  ytolyti  
e  e ts on  i ro l sts  s well  s epitheli l  ells  n  shoul  not  e use  on 
open woun s or  urns.67 The presen e o  te  tree oil in styling pro u ts 
is one o  the suspe te    uses o  gyne om sti  in young  oys.68

 � FUNGAL INFECTIONS
Tine  pe is,  lso known  s “ thlete’s  oot,” is o ten tre te  topi  lly with 
l ven er oil (Lavandula), whi h is re ognize  to h ve some  ntisepti  
properties possi ly rel te  to its t nnin  ontent.38 It is photosensitizing 
 n  h s  lso  een impli  te  in   ses o  gyne om sti  in young  oys.31,68 
Vineg r  n    king so   (so ium  i  r on te)  re other popul r rem-
e ies to tre t this in e tion,  e  use their  ppli  tion will  ry the lesions 
 n   re te  n un  vor  le growth environment  or the  ungi.38 Yogurt is 
 lso  pplie  to the    e te  skin  ue to the  elie  th t the Lactobacillus 
acidophilus in yogurt   n su  ess ully  ompete with the in e ting  ungi, 
thus m king the environment less   vor  le  or the  ontinue  growth 
o  the  ungi.69

Tine   orporis   n  e tre te   y using lemon jui e  om ine  with 
 oile  pl nt ins  n  the ever popul r  oile  g rli .38 G rli  (Allium 
sativum)  ont ins  joene,    hemi  l  ompoun  th t h s  een shown to 
h ve  nti ung l properties.70 Cont  t  erm titis h s  een reporte  when 
g rli  is use  topi  lly  or exten e  perio s o  time, where s prolonge  
 lee ing   n o  ur with the or l ingestion o  g rli .71,72 Crushe ,  rie  
 ur o k pl nts (Arctium)   n  e m  e into   poulti e  n  use  to try 
 n   le r tine   orporis. Bur o k extr  ts h ve  een  oun  to  e ri h in 
phytosterols  n  the essenti l   tty   i s th t   n kill  ungi.73 A  ition-
 lly, te  tree oil h s re ently  een  oun  to show   tivity  g inst Candida, 
Trichophyton mentagrophytes,  n  Trichophyton rubrum.66 Thyme oil 
(extr  te   rom Thymus vulgaris) is  lso use  topi  lly  s  n  nti   te-
ri l  n   nti  n i  l  gent. It  ont ins  etween 20%  n  54% thymol, 
whi h likely    ounts  or its e  e tiveness  g inst v rious  ungi.31,71

Tine    pitis is o ten tre te  with  vo   o oil;   poulti e m  e  rom 
 rushe  w ter ress (Nasturtium officinale) le ves;   stor oil  n   vo-
   o; or   mixture o  honey with  hoppe  pe  h le ves. Most o  these 
reme ies  re le t on overnight un er   pl sti    p  n  then rinse  o   in 
the morning.38

 � PSORIASIS
One o  the most  ommonly re ommen e   olk reme ies  or psori sis 
is g rli  oil. Its m in e  e t is  elieve  to  e the loosening o  the s  le 
gener te   y this  ise se. V rious oils, in lu ing olive,  ish,  n  soy, 
 re use  prim rily  or moisturizing  n  smoothing psori ti  skin.45 Oil 
o   rni   ( s  is usse  in the AD se tion)   n  e prep re   y  ooking 
 rni    lowers in olive oil  n  then  pplying the  oole  mixture to the 
   e te  skin.38 Other  ltern tive reme ies use   y L tinos in lu e  loe 
ver , extr  t o  li ori e (the root o  Glycyrrhiza glabra), o tme l (in the 
 orm o    ths or wr ps), sun  thing,  n   om ining sun  thing with 
the  ppli  tion o  se w ter (or s lt w ter).38

Some her  l te s use   or the tre tment o  psori sis in lu e using the 
roots o  the   n elion (o  the Taraxacum genus),  ur o k, or horset il 
pl nts. These pl nts   n  lso  e  ire tly  onsume .45 Cont  t  erm titis 
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h s  een reporte  when h n ling   n elions; this is likely  ue to the 
l tex  oun  in the le ves  n  stems. C re shoul   e t ken when pre-
s ri ing pot ssium-sp ring  iureti s  e  use the use o    n elions   n 
in re se pot ssium levels.74,75

Not surprisingly, t rs  re  lso re ommen e   olk ther pies  or pso-
ri sis. T rs  re  ntiproli er tive  gents th t  lso   n re u e pruritus. It 
  n  e isol te   rom juniper (Juniperus),  ir h (Betula), or  ee h (Fagus) 
trees. Although  erm tologists  re   mili r with their use, it is still worth 
remem ering th t these t rs  re photosensitizing  ompoun s.31 Her  l 
reme ies ( oth topi  l  n  or l)  ont ining  uro oum rins re u e the 
proli er tion o  epitheli l  ells when  ouple  with sunlight exposure (spe-
 i i  lly ultr violet A [UVA]). P rsnips,  elery,  n  p rsley h ve high  on-
 entr tions o   uro oum rins, where s lower  on entr tions  re  oun  in 
 itrus  ruits, sweet  ennel,  n   igs. High levels o   onsumption o  these 
 oo s  re require  to   use photosensitiz tion;    om in tion o  extreme 
 onsumption plus UVA exposure results in peeling  n  the  orm tion o  
vesi les on expose  skin.76

 � SCARS
The ex oli tive properties o  lemon jui e likely    ount  or  ny o  the 
 ene its seen when using this pro u t with s  rs. Lemon jui e h s  een 
 om ine  with w ter or  len e  with other ingre ients su h  s milk.45 
Some  elieve th t it  lso   ts  s   skin-whitening  gent, m king the s  rs 
less noti e  le. Others use  loe ver   om ine  with honey,   stor oil, 
 n   o o   utter;  oile  persimmons; or vit min E (the topi  l  ppli  -
tion o    psule  ontents).38,77 Rosehip see  oil  rom rose see s (either 
Rosa moschata or Rosa rubiginosa) is  lso  requently use   or lightening 
s  rs. The R. rubiginosa rose  ush grows in the southern An es moun-
t ins,  n  its see  oil  ont ins vit min A, vit min C,  n  essenti l   tty 
  i s.78,79 Some L tinos  om ine rosehip oil with s ge  n   lmon  oils 
 or s  r tre tment.38

 � VERRUCAE
One o  the most  ommon re ommen  tions  or the tre tment o  ver-
ru  e is to use    rushe   love o  g rli   n  t pe it  ire tly onto the 
verru  .45 However,   ilure to prote t the surroun ing skin  uring this 
tre tment m y le   to  listering.80 Another  olk reme y uses onions 
th t h ve  een  ut in h l , hollowe  out,  n   ille  with s lt. As the s lt 
 r ws the jui e out o  the onion, the liqui  is  pplie  to the w rt sever l 
times     y.81 Other topi  l reme ies use  to remove w rts in lu e the 
 ppli  tion o  vit min E oil;  loe ver ; ru  ing the site with   pie e o  pig 
skin   ily; lemon sli es so ke  in  pple  i er; or   stor oil either singly 
or  om ine  into   p ste with   king so  .38

 � DRUG INTERACTIONS
M ny Hisp ni s use tr  ition l me i ine  on urrently with pres rip-
tion ph rm  euti  ls, in re sing the likelihoo  o    ngerous  n  
  verse e  e ts. The potenti l inter  tions o  the pl nts  n  her s use  
in  olk reme ies with pres ription ph rm  ologi   gents rem ins poorly 
un erstoo . Some known ex mples o  inter  tions in lu e  rni   with 
 nti o gul nts ( spirin,  lopi ogrel, i upro en,   ltep rin, enox p rin, 
hep rin,  n  w r  rin);  h momile with or l  ontr  eptive pills,  enzo-
 i zepines,  n  w r  rin;  n  the su st nti l inter  tion o  vineg r with 
 igoxin  n  insulin. Physi i ns shoul  t ke thorough me i  l histories 
o  their p tients, in lu ing   history o  their over-the- ounter  rug use 
 n  use o   olk me i ines, to  ete t  n  prevent potenti l inter  tions. 
T  le 8-2 h s   more  omplete list o  potenti l inter  tions  etween  olk 
reme ies  n  pres ription  rugs.

CONCLUSION
Un ortun tely, Hisp ni s o ten report th t their experien es o  Western 
he lth resour es  n  physi i ns  re not entirely positive; this m y in 
p rt help to expl in the persisten e o  tr  ition l he lth  re  elie s  n  
pr  ti es in this  ultur l group, even  mong young ur  n Hisp ni s. 

The prev iling me i  l e u  tion  urri ulum en our ges  ultur l sen-
sitivity tow r   n   n  w reness  n  re ognition o   olk  elie  systems. 
The go l o     olk he ler is ultim tely the s me  s th t o  the physi i n: to 
improve  n  enh n e the p tient’s he lth. An improve  un erst n ing 
o  the strengths  n  we knesses o   olk me i ine  y Western he lth  re 
personnel  oul  ultim tely  ene it  ll o  the  ultur l groups living in the 
Unite  St tes.
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INTRODUCTION
The Gul  Cooper tion Coun il (GCC) is   politi  l  n  e onomi  union 
o  the Ar   st tes o  B hr in, Kuw it, Om n, Q t r, S u i Ar  i ,  n  
the Unite  Ar   Emir tes [Figure 9-1]. These st tes  re  lso sometimes 
re erre  to  s the Ar  i n Gul   ountries. People  rom these  ountries 
 ispl y   gre t  egree o  simil rity in their  ultures, h  its,  elie s,  n  
pr  ti es. This simil rity m y  e in luen e   y the sh re  l ngu ge o  
Ar  i , the prev iling  elie  in Isl m  n  its tr  itions,  n  the  ommon 
history  n  geogr phi  l environment o  these st tes. The e onomi  
st n  r s o  these  ountries  re  mong the highest in the worl . As   
result, people  rom these  ountries o ten tr vel to the Unite  St tes  n  
Europe; the re sons  or tr vel m y in lu e  usiness, tourism, e u  tion, 
or tr ining,  s well  s    esire  or me i  l tre tment.

Although people  rom these  ountries  re Ar  s  n  Muslims, 
they m y  i  er  rom the Ar    n  Muslim immigr nts living in the 
Unite  St tes  e  use they m y not h ve    pte  to the  ulture  n  
he lth  re system o  the Unite  St tes. The mi  le- ge   n  ol er 
gener tions o  this  ultur l group  re p rti ul rly  oun  to their lo  l 
 ulture,  elie s,  n  h  its. He lth  re provi ers m y    e  h llenges 
when  e ling with p tients  rom these  ountries  e  use they m y 
h ve unique  ultur l  n  religious  elie s. To provi e improve   lini  l 
  re, he lth  re provi ers must  e   mili r with the  ultur l  elie s  n  
pr  ti es o  this group  e  use these m y  ire tly    e t their he lth  re  
nee s.

KEY POINTS
• In gener l, people  rom the Ar  i n Gul   ountries h ve simil r  ul-

tures, h  its,  elie s,  n  pr  ti es.
• The me i  l  elie s  n  pr  ti es o  people  rom these  ountries  re 

the result o  their ri h history, tri  l tr  itions,  n  the involvement 
 n  import n e o  religion in  ll  spe ts o  li e.

• Un erst n ing  n  respe ting these  elie s   n    ilit te  ommuni  -
tion with p tients  rom these  ountries,  s well  s positively imp  t 
he lth out omes  n  tre tment.

• Cert in  ultur l tr  itions m y imp  t the p tient–physi i n rel tion-
ship, p rti ul rly  etween mem ers o  the opposite gen er. Physi-
 i ns shoul   e  w re th t   re us l  y the p tient to tou h, m int in 
eye  ont  t, or spe k  ire tly to   mem er o  the opposite gen er 
shoul  not  e  onsi ere  insulting. P tients m y pre er to  e tre te  
 y   mem er o  the s me gen er; i  this is impossi le, the p tient 
m y request th t     mily mem er or   nurse/interpreter o  the s me 
gen er  e present  uring the  onsult tion.

• Cons nguinous m rri ge r tes in the Ar   Gul   ountries  re  mong 
the highest in the worl . This m y result in in re se  in i en e o  
 utosom l re essive  isor ers  n   topi   ise ses.

• Physi i ns shoul  un erst n   n  respe t religious pr  ti es th t m y 
imp  t he lth  re, su h  s   sting  uring Ramadan,   ily pr ying,  n  
the prohi ition o   ert in haram  oo  pro u ts.

• Tr  ition l Ar  i n he lth  re tre tments in lu e hijama ( upping/
 loo letting)  n  kaiy (  utery). M ny ol er p tients m y still use 
these pro e ures or m y  e r s  rs  rom p st tre tments.

9
CHAPTER 

BACKGROUND OF THE ARABIAN GULF CULTURE1,2

The GCC  re  is home to   ri h  ultur l herit ge th t h s  een strongly 
in luen e   y the geogr phi  l  ohesiveness o  the Ar  i n Peninsul , 
whi h is  h r  terize   y   sh re   esert interior region  n   oun   y 
the exterior  o stline. The h rsh environment o  the region h s  i t te  
the tr  ition l li estyles th t h ve evolve  over the  enturies. Further-
more, the tri  l stru ture o  the so iety h s  re te  strong ties  etween 
its inh  it nts. In su h   so i l stru ture, e  h   mily mem er is tr  i-
tion lly  oun   y o lig tions to his imme i te rel tives,  s well  s to the 
tri e  s   whole. These o lig tions  re   se  on the  on ept o  mutu l 
 ssist n e. The v st m jority o  Gul  Ar  i ns  re ethni  lly Ar  ,  n  
l rge num ers o  the popul tion  re   le to tr  e their  n estry    k 
through the m ny gener tions who h ve live  in the s me  re . Ne rly 
 ll o  the Gul  Ar  i ns spe k Ar  i . Sin e the Isl mi  exp nsion o  the 
mi -seventh  entury, most Ar  i ns h ve  een Muslims. In these  oun-
tries, Isl m is not merely   religion,  ut   w y o  li e; it is use   s   gui e 
 or  ll  spe ts o  li e, in lu ing religious pr  ti es, mor lity,   mili l  n  
so i l rel tionships, m rri ge,  ivor e,  n  e onomi s.

A ter  is overy o  the ri h n tur l reserves o  oil in the Mi  le E st, 
the GCC  re  evolve   n  sever l o  the st tes  re now  mong the ri hest 
 ountries in the worl . The st n  r s o  living improve   r m ti  lly in 
these  ountries,  n  this  i e  in the emergen e o  new gener tions o  
e u  te   itizens. The e onomi  we lth h s  ttr  te  m ny immigr nts 
to move to  n  work in these  ountries. Currently, there  re  onsi er  le 
exp tri te  ommunities in  ll six o  the GCC st tes; in some o  them, 
exp tri te inh  it nts  onstitute the m jority o  the popul tion.

CULTURAL HABITS

 � DRESS CODE
The Ar  i n people o  the GCC,  s with most Ar  s  n  Muslims, 
 re very p rti ul r   out limiting the exposure o  the  o y. In terms 
o   ress  o e, the Isl mi  requirement  or women is to  ress so  s to 
 over  ll p rts o  the  o y ex ept the    e  n  h n s. A  ition lly, 
 lothes shoul  not  e reve ling or tr nsp rent. Most women in the GCC 

Kuwait

Bahra in

Qatar

UAE
Oman

Saudi
Arabia

FIGURE 9-1. Arabic states are members of the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC). The region 
is also called the Arabian Gulf. 
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 ountries we r   he    overing (or veil)   lle    hijab  n    long  l  k 
overg rment   lle   n abaya. Some women will  hoose to  over their 
   e with the niqab or burqaa. Tr  ition lly, women we r this  lothing 
 t  ll times while in pu li  pl  es or  roun  str ngers, removing it only 
when   solutely ne ess ry, su h  s  uring   me i  l ex min tion. In 
su h situ tions, Muslim p tients— oth men  n  women—shoul   e 
 llowe  to we r long gowns (pre er  ly  loor length with long sleeves) 
th t   n  e se urely tie  in the    k or shoul   e o  ere    ro e or sheet 
to preserve their mo esty. Altern tively,   p tient m y  hoose to we r   
sh wl or  o t over their gown in or er to  over up.3

While ex mining   Gul  Ar  i n p tient, it is   vis  le to un over 
only one p rt o  the  o y  t   time, re overing the other p rts o  the 
 o y  s ne ess ry,  e  use p tients will usu lly  eel very un om ort-
  le exposing l rge  re s o  their  o y. In some   ses,  em le p tients 
m y only show one p rt o  the  o y even i  the lesion or  on ition is 
wi espre  . Full- o y exposure is un   ept  le,  n   ny suggestion to 
expose the whole  o y will  e t ken with suspi ion. The re ognition o  
these sensitivities  y the he lth  re provi er or te hni i n will help the 
p tient to rel x.

 � TOUCHING AND SHAKING HANDS
Muslim  n  Ar   p tients  voi  ex essive tou hing  etween mem ers 
o  the opposite gen er; this in lu es  orms o  tou hing su h  s sh king 
h n s, hugging, or p tting on the shoul er.3 However, tou hing  n  
hol ing h n s while w lking in the street m y  e    ept  le  etween 
mem ers o  the s me gen er  n  with  ert in  lose   mily mem ers. 
Be  use o  this, the pr  titioner m y exten  their h n   s    ourtesy, 
rem ining  w re th t   re us l  rom the other p rty to  o the s me 
shoul  not  e  onsi ere  insulting.

 � SAME-GENDER PREFERENCE IN HEALTHCARE SETTINGS
Outsi e o  the exten e    mily unit, men  n  women in tr  ition l GCC 
 ommunities  o not ten  to inter  t so i lly. In   he lth  re setting, the 
p tient m y h ve   strong pre eren e to  e tre te   y   he lth provi er 
o  the s me gen er; this is espe i lly the   se  or  em le p tients. Nev-
ertheless, Isl m  oes not   n tre tment or   re  rom    o tor, nurse, or 
te hni i n o  the opposite sex i  it   nnot  e  voi e ; however, i    m le 
provi er must ex mine    em le p tient, she m y  eel more  om ort  le 
i   nother   mily mem er or    em le nurse or interpreter is present.

 � GENDER ROLES
In the  ultur l  n  religious tr  itions o  most Gul  Ar  i n  om-
munities, the m le is the he   o  the househol   n  is the o  i i l 
 e ision-m ker responsi le  or the  in n i l support o  his   mily  n  
the prote tion o  his   mily’s he lth  n  honor. During   me i  l  on-
sult tion, men will usu lly    omp ny their wi e, mother, or   ughter. 
The m n m y  nswer me i  l questions  ire te   t the  em le p tient 
 n  m y  lso sign  ny  onsent  orms on her  eh l . It is  ommon  or   
wom n to  voi  eye  ont  t with   m le he lth  re provi er,  n  she 
m y not  nswer his questions  ire tly, unless her hus  n  or   ther is 
un v il  le or she h s  n  greement with her hus  n  or   ther th t 
she m y respon  to the he lth  re provi er’s questions. There ore,  or 
  m le he lth  re provi er,  sking permission  rom  n    omp nying 
m le to    ress    em le p tient is  onsi ere    sign o  goo  intentions.

 � DISCLOSING PRIVATE INFORMATION
The  is losure o  person l in orm tion is not gu r ntee  or e sily 
o t ine   rom the p tient, even i  this person l in orm tion is  ire tly 
rel te  to the p tient’s illness or he lth  re. In p rti ul r, questions 
rel te  to sexu l   tivity or history  re very sensitive  n  m y   use 
em  rr ssment or  e  onsi ere  o  ensive. Muslims  n  Ar  s ten  to 
 e very priv te   out person l  n    mily m tters; there ore,  l ri ying 

the me i  l re son  or   question, or in ire tly  sking person l ques-
tions, m y help to e se the tension  n   i  the p tient’s  is losure.

 � CONSANGUINEOUS MARRIAGES
Cons nguineous m rri ge r tes in the Ar   Gul   ountries  re  mong 
the highest in the worl , with r tes  etween 30%  n  50%  omp re  
with r tes o  less th n 5% in the Unite  St tes  n  Europe.4 For ex mple, 
in Om n, 52% o   ll m rri ges  re  ons nguineous, with m rri ges 
 etween  irst  ousins  eing most  ommon; these m ke up 39% o  
 ll m rri ges  n  75% o   ll  ons nguineous m rri ges.5 Simil rly 
high r tes o   ons nguineous m rri ges exist in S u i Ar  i  (58%), 
M urit ni  (60%),  n  Su  n (65%).5 So i l, religious,  ultur l,  n  
e onomi     tors pl y signi i  nt roles in m int ining the high r tes 
o   ons nguineous m rri ges in these  ountries. Tr  ition lly,  ons n-
guineous m rri ges promote   mily ties, re u e  owries,  n  help keep 
  mily property within   milies. Isl m et  l5  lso reporte    rel tionship 
 etween  ons nguinity  n  e rly m rri ges; their  in ings in i  te  
th t women who h      ons nguineous m rri ge were 37% more likely 
to h ve m rrie  e rly. The m in imp  t o   ons nguinity is  n in re se 
in the r te o  homozygotes  or  utosom l re essive geneti   isor ers.6 
Bener  n  J n hi7 reporte    signi i  nt  sso i tion  etween  hil hoo  
 topi   ise se  n  p rent l  topi   ise se in   popul tion with high 
 ons nguinity in Q t r.

RELIGIOUS BELIEFS AND PRACTICES

 � PROPHETIC MEDICINE
Propheti  me i ine re ers to the   tions  n  wor s o  the Isl mi  
Prophet, Moh mm  , th t  e lt with si knesses, hygiene,  n  he lth in 
gener l. Muslims  re require   y their religion to seek me i  l   vi e 
whenever they  re ill,  n  they  elieve th t every  ise se h s     use 
 n     ure. M ny Muslims, in lu ing those o  the GCC  ountries, m y 
use propheti  me i ine  s p rt o  their system o  he lth  re,  longsi e 
seeking mo ern me i  l tre tment.

 � PRAYER
Muslim men  n  women  re o lige  to re ite pr yers  ive times e  h 
  y, pre er  ly  t   mosque,  t v rious times  etween   wn  n  night  ll. 
Pr yer no ules [Figure 9-2, A and B]  re well-known,  symptom ti , 
 hroni  skin  h nges th t  onsist m inly o  thi kening, li heni i  tion, 
 n  hyperpigment tion. They  evelop over   long perio  o  time  s   
 onsequen e o  the repe te , exten e  pressure  g inst h r , rough 
 loors  uring pr yer on the  ony prominen es, su h  s the  orehe  , the 
 orsum o  the  eet,  n  the  nkles.8,9

Be ore pr yer, Muslims must eng ge in    le nsing pro ess   lle  
  lution or Wudu. The steps o    lution in lu e w shing the    e, h n s, 
 rms, legs,  n   eet, using running w ter. The in re se  prev len e 
o  tine  pe is h s  een reporte  in Muslim  ommunities  ue to the 
prolonge  wetness o  the  eet   use   y  requent   lution.10 Moreover, 
the  ommon tr  ition o  sitting  ross-legge  m y, over time, in u e 
  m  er te  pressure-re  tion hyperker tosis in the toe we s o  over-
weight in ivi u ls, where the we s  e ome  olonize   y environment l 
germs.11

 � PROHIBITIONS IN FOOD AND MEDICATIONS
Al ohol, pork,  n  n r oti s  re strongly prohi ite  in Isl m. Most Mus-
lims stringently  voi  su h pro u ts, reg r less o  their level o  religious 
 evotion. P tients m y re use to t ke me i  tions th t  ont in  ny o  
these ingre ients. This m y pose  n ethi  l issue i  the p tients  re not 
in orme  o  the  ontents o  su h me i  tions. However, Isl mi  l w will 
 llow the use o  su h me i  tions,  ut only i  the p tient’s  on ition is 
 riti  l  n  there is no other  ltern tive me i ine.
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FIGURE 9-2. (A) A prayer nodule on the forehead of a Muslim man that is acquired after 
repeated sajdah, which is the practice of bending down to touch the head to the floor during 
prayer. (B) Hyperpigmentation on the knees due to extended and repeated pressure from 
kneeling during Islamic prayers. (Used with permission from Nivu Hussain.)

A

B

Approve   oo s in Isl m  re known  s halal [Figure 9-3]. For i  en 
pro u ts, on the other h n ,  re known  s haram. This in lu es the 
pro u ts previously mentione  ( l ohol  n  pork or pork  ypro u ts), 
 s well  s  loo   n   loo   ypro u ts,  n  the me t  rom   rnivorous 
 nim ls,  nim ls th t were  e   prior to sl ughtering,  n   nim ls th t 
were not sl ughtere  properly or not sl ughtere  in the n me o  Allah. 
The Jewish  iet ry kosher me t is roughly equiv lent to halal me t  or 

Muslims. In the GCC  ountries,  s in other Ar    n  Muslim  ountries, 
halal  oo  is   very import nt  n   un  ment l issue.

 � FASTING DURING RAMADAN
The ninth month o  the lun r   len  r, Ramadan, is  onsi ere    holy 
month  y most Ar  i n Gul   ommunities. As p rt o  their religious 
pr  ti es, Muslims  re suppose  to re r in  rom e ting or  rinking  rom 
  wn until  usk. This   sting in lu es  ny or l me i  tions. However, 
p tients m y  lso  e unwilling to un ergo inje t  le tre tments  uring 
these hours o    sting. I  possi le, he lth  re provi ers shoul   is uss 
s  e metho s to    pt the me i  tion s he ules, or me i  tion  oses, 
o  their p tients. For ex mple, me i  tions to  e t ken on e or twi e 
per   y  re pre er  le  e  use they will not inter ere with   sting. It is 
import nt to know th t   utely or  hroni  lly ill p tients, people who 
 re tr veling,  n  women who  re menstru ting, pregn nt, or  re st-
 ee ing  re exempt  rom   sting. Nevertheless, i    p tient  hooses to   st 
un er su h  ir umst n es, the he lth  re provi er shoul   is uss with 
the p tient the potenti l he lth  on erns o   oing so. In   li e-thre tening 
situ tion, the he lth  re provi er shoul  seek     mily mem er or   
le  er  rom the Muslim  ommunity to help  onvin e the p tient th t 
 omplying with tre tment  oes not  re  h Isl mi  te  hings.

 � RUQYAH (SPIRITUAL HEALING)
M ny Muslims  elieve th t re  ing verses  rom the Qur n or re  ing 
st tements o  the Prophet will give the power to he l  o y, min ,  n  
soul. This is   lle  Ruqyah. M ny Muslims use this type o  spiritu l he l-
ing  s p rt o  their tre tment pl n. It is very  ommon to see p tients or 
  mily mem ers uttering religious wor s  uring  i  i ult times, su h  s 
in the   se o  severe illness or  e ore   surgery.

USE OF TRADITIONAL PLANT AND FOOD 
PRODUCTS
The use o  pl nts in tr  ition l ther py is  ommon in the GCC  oun-
tries. M ny pl nts  n   oo s tr  ition lly use   s home reme ies in the 
GCC  ountries  re   se  on the re ommen  tions o  the Prophet. Some 
pro u ts  re use  wi ely   se  on these re ommen  tions.

 � HONEY
Honey is wi ely use   s   n tur l reme y  or v rious  ilments through-
out the Mi  le E st [Figure 9-4]. Expensive mixtures o  honey  n  other 
pro u ts  re still use   n  sol  in the Ar  i n Gul   ountries,  l iming 
to  ure  oughs, tre t  urns, he l stom  h ul ers,  n  relieve  llergies. 
The use o  honey  n   l  k see  (Nigella sativa) pro u ts  re p rti ul rly 
wi espre   in the GCC  re   s prevent tive me i ines  n  tre tments  or 
  v riety o  g strointestin l  n   erm tologi   ilments [Figure 9-5].7,12

 � SENNA
Another  ommon pl nt pro u t use  tr  ition lly is senn , whi h 
is   shru  th t grows to   out 1 m in height  n  is  oun  in hot  n  
humi   lim tes. It is use  to relieve  onstip tion, rel x the mus les,  
 n  improve h ir; it is  lso use   s  n  i   g inst li e, he    hes, r shes, 
 n  epilepsy.13 Senn  is  lso use   s   h ir  on itioner to m ke the h ir 
thi k  n  glossy  n  to nourish  n  strengthen the s  lp.

 � SIWAK
Siwak ( lso known  s miswak) is   twig use   s   n tur l tooth rush, 
toothp ste,  n   ent l  loss. It  omes  rom the Arak tree (Salvadora 
persica),  n  the twigs  re usu lly   h n  sp n in length  n  o  me ium 
thi kness [Figure 9-6]. Siwak  ont ins t nnin, whi h helps to strengthen 
the gums. It is  elieve  to help remove the     smell  rom the mouth.14 
Mo ern me i ine h s  on irme  the  ene its o  siwak in improving 
 ent l pl que s ore  n  gingiv l he lth when it is use   s  n   jun t to 
mo ern teeth  rushing.15 In    ition, the use o  siwak w s reporte  to 
promote gingiv l he lth in p tients with ortho onti   ppli n es.16
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FIGURE 9-3. Halal foods are allowed under Islamic dietary guidelines.

FIGURE 9-4. Honey is widely used as a natural remedy for various ailments throughout 
the Middle East. (Used with permission from Nivu Hussain.)

FIGURE 9-5. The use of honey and black seed (Nigella sativa) products is particularly 
widespread in the Arabian Gulf in preventative medicine. (Used with permission from Nivu 
Hussain.)
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 � HERBS AND SEEDS
Spe i lize  Etara shops  re  ommon  n  sell  i  erent mixtures  n  
 ompoun s o  her s [Figure 9-7] to  ure m ny  ise ses. The  omposi-
tion o  these pro u ts is not st n  r ize   n  is   se  on the in ivi u l 
experien e  n  pre eren e o  the her  list.

The  ollowing  re some o  the most wi ely use  pl nts.17 The see s 
o  Senna italica, the senn  pl nt previously mentione ,  re o ten use  
 s   l x tive,  n  m ny Ar  s o  the Be ouin tri e  l im th t they will 
he l  ny kin  o  stom  h p in. The see s o  the  esert squ sh, Citrullus 
colocynthis,  re highly    l ime   s    ure  or  i  etes. The  itter s p o  
the milkwee , Calotropis procera, is  rie   n  use  to  ill   hing, hol-
low teeth; the woo y p rts o  this pl nt  re  urne  to m ke  h r o l, 
whi h w s  n ingre ient  or gunpow er in the p st. Poulti es m  e o  
the le ves  re  pplie  to joints to he l rheum tism. Salsola imbricata  n  
sever l o  the Suaeda genus o  pl nts  re  rie   n  pow ere  to  e use  
in snu    orm to  le r the sinuses. In the Ar    ulture, the  est-known 
 osmeti  lly use  pl nt is henn  (Lawsonia inermis), whi h is use  to 
 ye h ir  n  to  e or te the h n s  n   eet. The poisonous pl nt Rhazya 
stricta is use  in sm ll qu ntities to settle g strointestin l pro lems. An 
import nt pl nt  or  om  ting  evers is Teucrium stocksianum,   very 
 r gr nt her  th t is simil r to s ge. The see s o  the Ar   gum tree 
(Acacia nilotica)  re groun e  to   pow er to  ry out se on - egree 
 urns.

THERAPEUTIC PROCEDURES

 � HIJAMA (WET CUPPING OR BLOODLETTING CUPPING)18

The Ar  i  wor  hijama me ns “su king.” It is   ther peuti  pro e ure 
where  loo  is  r wn  rom   sm ll skin in ision  y   v  uum  re te  

FIGURE 9-8. Circular marks on the back of a man after hijama (bloodletting cupping), 
which is a traditional practice in the Arabian Gulf for treating numerous afflictions, including 
headaches, stomach problems, poisoning, magic spells, bruising, pain, and skin sores.

FIGURE 9-6. The trimmed end of the siwak stick is often used for tooth cleaning in the 
Arabian Gulf countries. It is also used by some Muslims for teeth cleansing prior to each of the 
five daily prayers.

FIGURE 9-7. Different herbal mixtures that are used for treating the liver and colon. 
(Used with permission from Nivu Hussain.)

with the  i  o  su tion  ups [Figure 9-8]. Hijama   n  e per orme  
 lmost  nywhere on the  o y,  ut it is o ten  one  t the site o   n   he 
or p in to e se or  llevi te it. Isl mi  te  hing  onsi ers  upping to  e 
 oth    ure  n     lessing. E rly Muslims use  hijama to tre t numerous 
   li tions, in lu ing he    hes, stom  h pro lems, poisoning, m gi  
spells,  ruising, p in, skin sores,  n  more. This pro e ure  ontinues to 
 e pr  ti e   y Muslims to  y,  n  it is very popul r in the GCC  re . 
Current pr  titioners  l im th t  ry  upping ther py is  ene i i l in 
tre ting p in, mus ul r  n  joint pro lems,  ir ul tory pro lems,  ol s, 
in igestion,  rthritis,  ongestion in the thro t  n  lungs, he    hes, 
 ever,  n  more. The me h nism o  hijama is not ex  tly known. How-
ever, there is   m rke   i  eren e in the  omposition o   loo   r wn 
through the te hnique o   upping  omp re  with  loo   r wn intr -
venously (eg, vi    phle otomy or venese tion), suggesting th t hijama 
m y pro u e its  ene i i l e  e t through   me h nism  i  erent th n 
th t o   r wing  loo  intr venously.19 Re ent stu ies h ve suggeste    
 ene i i l e  e t o  wet  upping in the tre tment o  sever l  ise ses, su h 
 s rheum toi   rthritis,20 herpes zoster,21  n  low    k p in.22

 � KAIY (CAUTERY)
Kaiy, the Ar  i  term  or   utery, is one o  the most  n ient  orms o  
ther py use   y Ar  s over the  enturies. In the Ar  i n Gul , kaiy 
involves the use o  met l sti ks or iron n ils th t  re he te  over hot 
 h r o l until they glow re   n   re then pl  e  on   spe i ie   re  o  
the skin  or    ew se on s. The  hoi e o  lo  tion  or the  ppli  tion o  
the met l  epen s on the p tient’s in ivi u l  ompl ints.23 This pr  ti e 
w s o ten use  in the p st to m n ge intern l p in,  le n woun s,  n  
tre t psy hi tri   on itions. Although kaiy is r rely seen now,   utery 
s  rs   n nevertheless still  e seen on the skin o  el erly people who h ve 
 ome  rom or  een r ise  in Be ouin  re s. The Be ouin  re    istin t 
 esert- welling Ar  i n ethni  group within the GCC  ountries.

ORIGINS OF ILLNESSES

 � HASSAD (ENVY)
One popul r  elie  in the Ar  i n Gul   ulture is hassad (envy). In Isl m, 
hassad o  urs when   person envies others  or something goo  th t they 
possess; this envy is    omp nie   y   wish to in li t mis ortune on 
them or  or them to  e  eprive  o  their goo   ortune. Muslims  elieve 
th t   look or    omment  y the envious person m y initi te  n   verse 
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event, su h  s  n  ilment, ment l illness, or     ilure in rel tionships or 
in  usiness. It is not un ommon th t, on e they h ve est  lishe  trust in 
their he lth  re provi er, some p tients m y  onsi er hassad to  e the 
  use o  their su  ering. Dismissing this notion m y o  en  the p tient, 
potenti lly  re king trust  n   re ting     rrier in the p tient–provi er 
rel tionship. The physi i n shoul  rem in respe t ul o  the p tient’s 
 elie s. It is  elieve  th t the revers l o  hassad is possi le  y re  ing 
spe i l verses o  the Qur n.

 � WILL OF GOD
In gener l, the Isl mi  view ten s to stress the will o  Go   s the origin o  
 ll   tions,   tes,  n  events. A  or ingly, illnesses  re o ten reg r e   s 
 ivine punishment  or h ving  ommitte    sin or  s   gi t  rom Go  to 
puri y the soul. Those who exert p tien e  n     ept their illnesses  re 
 elieve  to  e pr ise   n  rew r e   y Go . M ny Muslims  lso  elieve 
th t the  ure  or their su  ering   n only  e re eive   rom Go   n  th t 
 ny tre tment given  y   he lth  re provi er is merely the exe ution o  
Go ’s will. Muslims  re require  to seek me i  l tre tment, while  lso 
pr ying, re  ing verses o  the Qur n,  n  re iting invo  tions.

 � JINN AND EVIL FORCES
Although un ommon, some p tients  elieve in the role o  unseen  or es, 
mostly jinn or evil spirits, in   using  ise ses, espe i lly in   ses o  men-
t l illness  n   or  ise ses o  unknown   use. Some  elieve th t we ring 
 mulets  ont ining verses  rom the Qur n   n prote t the in ivi u l 
 rom the h rm o  jinn.

BEAUTY STANDARDS AND PRACTICES IN THE 
ARABIAN GULF

 � SKIN LIGHTENING
In the Ar  i n Gul , st n  r s o   e uty h ve  h nge  over time,   se  
on the  h nging  ultur l v lues. Despite the in luen e o  the me i , 
whi h perpetu tes   suppose ly “glo  l” st n  r  o  i e l  e uty, there 
is    istin tion in the per eption o   e uty th t is evi ent in  i  erent 
p rts o  the worl . In the GCC  ountries, most Fitzp tri k skin types 
r nge  etween III  n  V; nevertheless,     ir  omplexion is  onsi ere  
to  e the most  e uti ul  mong the m jority o  women. This h s resulte  
in    r m ti  in re se in the use o  skin-lightening pro u ts, even when 
the s  ety o  su h pro u ts h s not  een est  lishe , in  n  ttempt to 
lighten the skin tone [Figure 9-9]. However, over the l st  ew ye rs,   
noti e  le num er o  the younger gener tions, in lu ing  oth m les  n  
 em les, h ve  e ome more intereste  in skin t nning.

FIGURE 9-9. Skin-lightening creams are often used by many women in an attempt to 
lighten their skin tone. (Used with permission from Nivu Hussain.)

FIGURE 9-10. Wheat germ oil is often used by women as a hair conditioner. (Used with 
permission from Nivu Hussain.)

 � HAIR PREFERENCES
Most women in the GCC  re  strongly  elieve th t long  n  str ight h ir 
is  osmeti  lly ple sing. A lot o  lo  lly m  e oil mixtures  re sol   or 
the purposes o  strengthening  n  lengthening the h ir [Figure 9-10]. 
Even so, m ny young women  re now experimenting with  h nging 
  shions,  or inst n e  y h ving  urly, short, or lighter  olore  h ir.

 � HENNA
Henn  (L. enermis) is   pl nt th t is wi ely use  in the GCC  ountries 
to  ye the h ir  n  tempor rily t ttoo the skin. The n me is o ten mis-
use   or other skin  n  h ir  yes, su h  s  l  k henn  or neutr l henn , 
th t  o not   tu lly  ont in henn  pl nt pro u ts. Bl  k henn  m y  e 
 erive   rom the in igo pl nt (Indigofera tinctoria) or S. italica  n  m y 
 ont in unliste   yes  n   hemi  ls su h  s p-phenylene i mine (PPD), 
whi h   n qui kly st in the skin  l  k. However, PPD   n  lso   use 
severe  llergi  re  tions su h  s  listering, intense it hing, perm nent 
s  rring,  n  perm nent  hemi  l sensitivities.24,25 The U.S. Foo   n  
Drug A ministr tion (FDA) spe i i  lly  or i s PPD to  e use   or su h 
  purpose.

In sever l p rts o  the worl , henn  is tr  ition lly use  in v rious 
 estiv ls  n   ele r tions. De or tive henn  h s  een use   or over 5000 
ye rs  n  h s  e ome   sym ol o  goo  lu k, he lth,  n  sensu lity in 
the Ar   worl  [Figure 9-11].26 Henn   e or ting is  onsi ere   n  rt 
 orm  n  is pr  ti e  wi ely in the GCC  ountries. The most popul r 
tr  ition l use o  henn  is in we  ing  ele r tions  n   uring  ri  l 
prep r tions. For  yeing or t ttooing the skin,   p ste o  henn  (either 
prep re   rom    rie  pow er or  rom the  reshly groun  le ves) is 
 pplie  to the skin  n  le t  or   perio  o  time r nging  rom    ew hours 
to overnight. Henn  st ins   n l st  rom    ew   ys to   month  epen -
ing on the qu lity o  the p ste, the in ivi u l skin type,  n  the  ur tion 
o  time th t the p ste h s  een le t in  ont  t with the skin.25 V rious 
sh  es o   olors   n  e pro ure   y mixing henn  with the le ves  n  
 ruit o  other pl nts, su h  s in igo, te ,  o  ee,  loves,  n  lemon. In 
   ition to its  e or tive use, henn  is  lso  pplie  to the p lms  n  
soles  uring hot we ther  e  use it   ts  s    ooling  gent. As   tempo-
r ry t ttoo, henn  is    ept  le  rom the religious point o  view; this is 
in  ontr st to  ny perm nent t ttoos, whi h  re strongly  or i  en in 
Isl m. M ny Muslims who h ve h     perm nent t ttoo  t some point in 
their li e o ten l ter seek t ttoo remov l  y l ser or surgery.
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CONCLUSION
The  eeply roote   ultures, h  its,  elie s,  n  pr  ti es o  people  rom 
the Ar  i n Gul   ountries  ppe r to    e t m ny  spe ts o  he lth  re 
pr  ti es. Aw reness  y he lth  re provi ers o  the  i  erent  ultures 
 n  h  its o  people  rom this region o  the worl  will help to ensure 
proper   re  n  m n gement o  m ny illnesses, in lu ing skin  ise ses.
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Psychiatric Aspects of Skin 
of Color
Curley L. Bonds

Skin  olor, texture,  n  tone  re  mong the  irst things th t we noti e 
  out   person. In    ulture where  ppe r n es  n   irst impressions 
 omin te interperson l inter  tions, it is  ppropri te th t we  onsi er 
the role th t the skin pl ys in psy hologi  l he lth. Although r  e is 
l rgely   so iopoliti  l  on ept, skin  olor is perh ps the single l rgest 
 ontri utor to r  e  ons iousness, where s other, less prominent physi-
  l  h r  teristi s pl y   se on  ry role.

KEY POINTS
• Skin  olor is the m jor  ontri utor to r  e  ons iousness  n  preju-

 i e, with psy hologi  l impli  tions  or the in ivi u l th t  re o ten 
overlooke .

• Derm tologi   on itions  re  requently linke  to psy hi tri   isor-
 ers su h  s  nxiety,  epression,  n  so i l pho i .

• Me i  tions  or skin imper e tions sometimes in u e  epression or 
sui i  l thoughts.

• Skin   norm lities shoul   e ev lu te  to  etermine i  they represent 
 n un erlying psy hi tri   isor er.

• Some psy hotropi  me i  tions  re  sso i te  with   wi e r nge o  
skin lesions th t   n  e serious or even li e-thre tening.

• Skin  le  hing, t ttooing,  n   r n ing  re  ultur lly spe i i   orms 
o  sel -mutil tion in people with skin o   olor.

• Sh re  m n gement  n   lose  oll  or tion  mong  lini i ns tre t-
ing in ivi u ls with psy ho ut neous  isor ers  re import nt  or the 
 est out ome.

10
CHAPTER 

FIGURE 9-11. Decorative henna has been used for over 5000 years and has become a 
symbol of good luck, health, and sensuality in the Arab world.
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For  enturies, so i l inequ lities h ve  een linke  to r  e  n ,  s   
result, to the  h r  teristi s o  one’s skin. The institution o  sl very  or 
A ri  n Ameri  ns w s pre i  te  in l rge p rt on the   ility to  istin-
guish one group o  in ivi u ls  rom  nother   se  on the  olor o  their 
skin. However, other ex mples o   i s   se  on skin tone  n   olor exist 
throughout the glo e  n    ross most  ultures. Br zili ns i enti y so i l 
 l ssi i  tions  long lines o  skin  olor r ther th n r  i l  n estry.1 In 
   t, Br zili n Portuguese h s more th n 30 wor s to  es ri e v rious 
skin  olor tions. In pre p rthei  South A ri  , el  or te so i l  l s-
si i  tion s hem t  were  evelope    se  on skin tone  n  other r  i l 
 e tures. For he lth  re provi ers, it is essenti l to re ognize the inter-
rel tionships  etween  olore  skin  n  ment l he lth.

Rese r h h s  emonstr te  th t  ultur l stereotypes exist   se  on 
skin tone  i s. This is true  or  oth C u  si ns  n  minorities. An illus-
tr tion o  this    t  omes  rom   histori  rhyme popul r  mong A ri  n 
Ameri  ns in the mi -1900s: “I  you’re white, you’re  ll right; i  you’re 
yellow, you’re mellow; i  you’re  rown, sti k  roun ; i  you’re  l  k, get 
   k.”2 In The Future of Race, Henry Louis G tes Jr.  es ri e   eing 
su je te  to the “p per   g prin iple”  uring   so i l event th t he 
en ountere   t Y le University in the l te 1960s.3 The p rty involve    
tr  ition l  is rimin tory pr  ti e th t illustr tes skin tone  i s in the 
southern Unite  St tes. People   rker th n    rown p per   g pl  e  on 
the  oor o  the p rty were  enie  entry.3 Although empiri  l evi en e 
  out the rel tive   v nt ges o  lighter or   rker skin is limite , sever l 
ex mples in the liter ture  emonstr te th t m ny people  ttri ute posi-
tive person lity  h r  teristi s to lighter-skinne  in ivi u ls  n  neg -
tive tr its to those with   rker skin.4-9

The o serve  pre eren es  or lighter skin exten  to mem ers o  
v rious ethni  groups. Dis rimin tion   se  on skin tone within  n 
ethni  group is re erre  to  s colorism  n    n  e  sso i te  with pro-
 oun ly neg tive so i l  n  interperson l  onsequen es, in lu ing low 
sel -esteem  n   is rimin tion. Keith  n  Herring10 stu ie  A ri  n 
Ameri  ns  n  skin tone v ri n e  n   emonstr te  th t higher o  u-
p tion l prestige, e u  tion l   hievement,  n    mily in ome were 
linke  to lighter skin tones.10 The long-term psy hologi  l impli  -
tions o   oping with the e  e ts o  skin tone  i s  re poorly un erstoo  
 ut shoul   e  onsi ere  when working to provi e ment l he lth 
interventions.

From e rly em ryoni   evelopment, the e to erm  n  neuroe to-
 erm  re  onne te   n  rem in so throughout li e. As   result,   strong 
 sso i tion  etween  erm tologi   n  psy hi tri   isor ers exists. Up 
to   thir  o   erm tologi   on itions  oexist with psy hi tri   isor ers. 
A num er o  psy hi tri ,  eh vior l,  n  me i  l present tions h ve 
unique present tions in skin o   olor. A  ew ex mples will  e presente  
in this  h pter,  ut the list is  y no me ns exh ustive.

PSYCHIATRIC DISORDERS WITH DERMATOLOGIC 
SYMPTOMS

 � BODY DYSMORPHIC DISORDER
Bo y  ysmorphi   isor er (BDD) is   som to orm spe trum illness 
 h r  terize   y   preo  up tion with  n im gine   o ily  e e t. 
P tients initi lly m y present to prim ry   re physi i ns or  erm -
tologists with  on erns   out their skin. The psy hop thology is the 
per eption th t    l w or imper e tion exists in the skin. The p tient 
m y  e  onvin e  th t the  oloring o  their skin is   norm l or th t his 
or her skin’s el sti ity is  miss. The p tient  lso m y per eive im gine  
imper e tions su h  s s  rs,   ne, moles, or  ellulite. The  o us o   tten-
tion is  requently the    e. Sigmun  Freu ’s “Wol  M n” w s ex essively 
 on erne    out his nose  n  is the  l ssi  ex mple o  BDD.

BDD o  urs in 10% to 14% o   erm tology p tients  n  1% o  the 
gener l popul tion. Women  re    e te  more  ommonly th n men. 
The  ge o  onset is  etween 15  n  20 ye rs. Up to 60% o  p tients h ve 
 on urrent  omor i   epression,  n  the li etime risk o   epression in 
BDD p tients is 80%. A out   thir  o  p tients su  er  rom so i l pho i , 
usu lly  e  use they  re  e r ul o  others seeing their  e e ts. Tre tment 

FIGURE 10-1. Large keloids on children, as pictured above, can cause psychological 
problems.

with sele tive serotonin reupt ke inhi itors (SSRIs) helps to re u e the 
intensity o  symptoms in   out 50% o  p tients. In those who   il to 
respon   ully to SSRIs,  ugment tion with  uspirone,  lomipr mine, 
lithium, or methylpheni  te m y  e help ul.11

Surgi  l,  erm tologi ,  n  other me i  l interventions shoul   e 
 voi e   e  use they typi  lly worsen the p tient’s  on ition. Cognitive 
 eh vior l psy hother py h s  lso  een shown to re u e the imp ir-
ment   use   y symptoms.

 � MOOD AND ANXIETY DISORDERS
Skin lesions  n   is igurement resulting  rom  erm tologi   on itions 
m y h ve   pro oun  imp  t on psy hologi  l  un tioning. Visi le s  rs 
 n   epigmente  or hyperpigmente  p t hes o  skin o ten  e ome the 
 o us o   epressive thoughts in those who  re prone to moo   isor ers. 
So i l  nxiety  n  re lusive  eh vior m y result  rom severe  is igure-
ment. The stress o  living with  hroni    ne, w rts, herpes, or psori sis 
m y trigger  eelings o  sh me,  epression, r ge,  n  hopelessness.

Cultur l stigm   sso i te  with ment l he lth tre tment me ns th t 
p tients o   olor  re mu h more likely to  onsult    erm tologist or pri-
m ry   re provi er, hoping th t tre tment o  the per eive  skin lesion 
m y improve their sense o  well- eing. P tients who experien e perm -
nent visi le s  rring, su h  s those with keloi s [Figure 10-1] or  ysti  
  ne, shoul   e questione    out psy hoso i l  un tioning  n  moo  
symptoms  uring the  lini  l interview. Assessing the seriousness o  
 epressive symptoms is import nt  or these p tients so th t  ppropri te 
tre tment   n  e initi te . Depression  s    lini  l syn rome requires 
the presen e o   t le st  ive o  nine   r in l symptoms, in lu ing:
1. Depresse  moo 
2. Sleep  istur  n e (hyposomni  or hypersomni )
3. Appetite  istur  n e (in re se  or  norexi )
4. De re se  interest in usu l   tivities
5. Poor energy (or restless energy)
6. Pro lems with  on entr tion
7. Guilty thoughts
8. Psy homotor slowing or  git tion
9. Sui i  l thoughts (or re urrent  e th-theme    nt sies)

Depresse  in ivi u ls  lso m y report low sel -worth  n   eelings o  
hopelessness  n  helplessness. The presen e o  these symptoms in the 
  sen e o   le rly pre ipit ting  h nges in psy hoso i l  ir umst n es 
is suggestive o    m jor  epressive episo e. Psy hosis m y  ompli  te 
severe  epression. The psy hosis m y t ke the  orm o   elusion l 
thoughts, in lu ing som ti   elusions  o use  on skin   norm lities.
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Although some skin  on itions  ert inly m y   use  epression  n  
 nxiety, there exist psy hophysiologi   isor ers in whi h the  erm to-
logi   on ition is pre ipit te  or  ggr v te   y stress.12 The list in lu es 
 topi   erm titis, acne excoriée des jeune filles, hyperhi rosis, urti  ri , 
se orrhei   erm titis, ros  e ,  n  pruritus. In most   ses, tre tment o  
the  omor i  psy hologi  l  istress helps the skin  on ition to improve.

It is import nt to note th t sever l me i  tions use  to tre t  er-
m tologi   on itions m y in u e  epression  s   si e e  e t. The most 
 ommon o  en ers in lu e isotretinoin, inter eron, pre nisone,  n  
other steroi s. In Fe ru ry 1998, Ro he L  or tories issue    letter to  ll 
physi i ns w rning o  the in re se  risk o   epression with isotretinoin:

Psy hi tri   isor ers: A  ut ne m y   use  epression, psy hosis  n , 
r rely, sui i  l i e tion, sui i e  ttempts  n  sui i e. Dis ontinu tion o  
A  ut ne ther py m y  e insuf  ient;  urther ev lu tion m y  e ne es-
s ry. No me h nism o    tion h s  een est  lishe   or these events.13

The pro u t l  eling now st tes th t  is ontinu tion o  ther py in 
some p tients resulte  in   re u tion in  epression  ut th t  epression 
re urre  when the  rug w s reinstitute . Clini i ns shoul   e   utious in 
using this  gent, espe i lly in p tients who h ve   history o   epression.

In m ny   ses, the me i  tion-in u e   epression is severe  n  m y 
le   to sui i  l thoughts or pl ns. This level o   epression is  onsi -
ere    psy hi tri  emergen y,  n  the in iting  rug shoul   e stoppe  
or t pere  imme i tely  n  the p tient re erre   or    ull psy hi tri  
 ssessment.

 � TRICHOTILLOMANIA
Tri hotillom ni  is  n impulse- ontrol  isor er  h r  terize   y re ur-
rent h ir pulling resulting in visi le h ir loss. P tients o ten report  n 
in re se in  nxiety or tension prior to the pulling out o  h ir th t is 
resolve   y the   t. Attempts to resist the  eh vior result in es  l ting 
 nxiety  n  tension, m king the  eh vior  i  i ult to resist. Symptoms 
usu lly worsen when the in ivi u l is un er stress. However, some in i-
vi u ls pull or twist their h ir in  n   sent-min e ,  istr  te    shion 
when they  re  ore  or in  tive. The s  lp is most  ommonly    e te . 
However, the h irs o  eye rows, eyel shes, the pu i   re , the extremities, 
 n  the trunk  lso m y  e ome t rgets.14 In   out   qu rter o  p tients, the 
onset is linke  to some stress ul event. Di gnosti   riteri  in lu e   sense 
o  ple sure, gr ti i  tion, or relie  when h ir pulling o  urs. The   tivity 
o  h ir pulling must   use  lini  lly signi i  nt  istress or imp irment in 
so i l, o  up tion l, or other import nt  re s o   un tioning.

Although the  on ition m y  e  enign, e  e tive tre tments usu lly 
involve  o-m n gement  y   psy hi trist  n   erm tologist. Psy ho-
ph rm  ologi  options in lu e  lomipr mine (  serotonergi  tri y li  
 nti epress nt), SSRIs, lithium,  n  n ltrexone. Antipsy hoti   gents, 
p rti ul rly pimozi e or the newer  typi  l  ntipsy hoti s, m y  e use-
 ul to  ugment the e  e ts o  serotonergi   rugs. Nonph rm  ologi  
psy hi tri  interventions th t h ve shown some su  ess in lu e hypno-
sis, rel x tion tr ining,  io ee    k,  n   eh vior ther py. Re ently, Lee 
et  l15  es ri e    novel  erm tologi   ppro  h to tri hotillom ni  in 
    se report o  l ser h ir remov l  s   tre tment option. The p tient’s 
illness involve  h irs on the legs only, so the   ility to gener lize this 
 ppro  h to other p tients is limite .

P thologi  skin pi king is    istin t illness,  ut it is rel te  to 
tri hotillom ni   e  use  oth   ll into the spe trum o   o y- o use  
repetitive  eh viors (BFRBs). Skin pi king h s  lso  een linke  to 
o sessive- ompulsive  isor er  n  BDD. P tients with the  on ition 
m y spen  minutes to hours o  e  h   y pi king. In ivi u ls with BDD 
m y spe i i  lly  o us their pi king  eh viors on  re s o  skin th t they 
 eel  re   norm l. Eventu lly, the pi king itsel  le  s to s  rring, whi h 
then   n intensi y the  ttention p i  to the  re ,  re ting   vi ious 
 y le o  inspe tion, pi king,  n  tissue   m ge. Multiple me i  tions 
h ve  een stu ie ,  ut none  re  pprove   y the U.S. Foo   n  Drug 
A ministr tion (FDA)  or this  isor er. Un ortun tely, most tri ls h ve 
 een open l  el  n  limite  in size. Drug interventions showing the 
gre test e  e tiveness  re simil r to those use  to tre t tri hotillom ni : 
SSRIs  n  tri y li   nti epress nts,  u l norepinephrine  n  serotonin 

reupt ke inhi itors,  n  l motrigine. N ltrexone,  n opioi   nt gonist 
use  to tre t  l ohol  epen en e  n  opioi   epen en e, h s shown 
some promise in in ivi u ls who h ve  o-o  urring su st n e   use 
 n  ment l illness  n  m y hol  promise  or those su  ering  rom skin 
pi king.16,17

PSYCHOGENIC SKIN DISORDERS

 � DELUSIONS OF PARASITOSIS
Delusions  re  irm  n   ixe   elie s th t   n o  ur in   v riety o   orms. 
Cl ssi  p r noi   elusions involve thoughts th t someone is  ollowing, 
w t hing, or monitoring the in ivi u l, usu lly with m li ious intent. 
Other  elusion l  isor ers m y involve gr n iose, je lous, eroti , or 
som ti  themes. Delusions o  p r sitosis (DOP)  re  l ssi ie   s som ti  
 n   onsist o  the  elie  th t p r sites  re living  ene th the skin. 
P tients with this  on ition shoul   e  i  erenti te   rom those experi-
en ing  ormi  tion (the sens tion o   ugs  r wling  n   iting  ene th 
the skin). Unlike those with DOP, those with  ormi  tion  o not hol  
the  elusion o  something living  ene th the skin.18 Formi  tion is  re-
quently experien e   uring  o  ine with r w l.

 � MORGELLONS DISEASE
A  on ition rel te  to  elusions o  p r sitosis is Morgellons  ise se. 
In    ition to the sens tions o  inse t-like  re tures  r wling  ene th 
the skin, p tients with Morgellons  ise se  lso experien e  e ilit t-
ing   tigue,  ognitive  ys un tion,  n   i er-like  il ments, gr nules, 
or  ryst ls  ene th the skin th t   n  e extr  te   rom their lesions. 
This  isor er h s g ine    strong  ollowing o  sel -pro l ime  su  erers 
who h ve  evelope  support groups  n  propose   i gnosti   riteri . 
P tients usu lly present to  erm tologists  or   re. In ivi u ls m y 
 ring in “s mples” o  the  llege  o  en ing org nism wr ppe  in p per 
tissue or  elloph ne wr p. They m y spen   n inor in te  mount o  
time s r t hing, pi king,  n  surveying their epi ermis in e  orts to 
lo  te p r sites or other org nisms thought to  e responsi le  or their 
in est tion. Pimozi e tr  ition lly h s  een the gol  st n  r  o  tre t-
ment,  ut newer  typi  l  ntipsy hoti s  lso shoul   e  onsi ere   n  
m y  e  etter toler te .19,20

Pu lishe  stu ies   out psy hi tri  interventions  or this  isor er  re 
sp rse  e  use    e te  in ivi u ls o ten reje t psy hi tri   i gnoses or 
  re. The  est  ppro  h to the p tient is to  voi  ex essive  iopsies  n  
m nipul tions o  the skin to prove or  isprove the existen e o  inv  ers. 
The  lini i n shoul  provi e support  n  re ssure the in ivi u l th t 
he or she is  w re o  the  istress th t the  llege  p r sites   use  espite 
their origins. P tients sometimes   n  e  onvin e  to t ke me i  tions 
i  they le rn th t they m y in re se their   ility to  ope with wh t 
 ppe rs to  e   me i  lly unsolv  le situ tion.

DERMATOLOGIC AND MEDICAL DIAGNOSES

 � DERMATITIS ARTEFACTA AND OTHER SELF-INFLICTED LESIONS
A gre t num er o   erm tologi   on itions h ve unique psy hologi  l 
 omponents when they o  ur in pigmente  skin. Derm titis  rte   t  
is the  eli er te pro u tion o  skin woun s to resolve  n un ons ious 
psy hologi  l  on li t or emotion l nee . It is  onsi ere  to  e      ti-
tious  isor er  e  use the p tient is  w re o  his or her  eh vior  ut 
 enies responsi ility  or the lesions. Although r re over ll, some  orms 
o   erm titis  rte   t   re worth mentioning here  e  use o   ultur l 
   tors th t m y pl  e people o   olor  t in re se  risk  or them. In the 
 lini  l  ssessment, looking  or   li e- ltering event or tr um  is impor-
t nt  e  use the onset o  sel -in li te  skin injury  requently  ollows  n 
emotion l  istur  n e.21

 � SELF-MUTILATION
The in i en e o  sel -mutil ting or  utting  eh viors  ppe rs to  e 
in re sing. This is p rti ul rly true  mong   oles ents, who h ve   12% 
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to 14% r te o  this  eh vior  n  in whom  w reness o  this  eh vior is 
in re sing.22 Sel -mutil tion m y  e  sso i te  with person lity  isor-
 ers  n , in    t, is  n essenti l  e ture liste  in the  i gnosti   riteri  
 or  or erline person lity  isor er.23

Usu lly the in ivi u l  uts, pier es, or pi ks  t his or her skin in 
e  orts to repl  e psy hi  p in with physi  l p in. P tients o ten report 
 n in re se in ment l tension or  nxiety prior to  n episo e o  sel - 
mutil tion. This tension m y  e rele se    ter the   t o   utting, result-
ing in   power ul  ut tempor ry sense o  well- eing  n    lmness. 
P tients m y go to gre t lengths to  isguise m rks or pl  e them only on 
priv te skin so th t the  eh vior is not e sily  ete te .

The highest risk group  or sel -mutil tion rem ins young C u  si n  
women; however, in j il  n  prison settings, inm tes o ten eng ge in 
sel -injury in e  orts to g in  ttention  n  me i  l or ment l he lth 
tre tment. In emergen y  ep rtments, roughly 50% o  p tients who 
sel -mutil te h ve   psy hi tri   i gnosis.24 When   p tient presents 
 or me i  l   re o    sel -in li te  woun , the  lini i n shoul  seize the 
opportunity to s reen  or psy hi tri  illness  n  to o  er   re err l  or 
ment l he lth servi es when  ppropri te. In some n tive A ri  n  n  
  origin l tri es, ritu l mutil tion m y  e    ultur lly s n tione  pr  -
ti e  n  there ore not  onsi ere  to  e psy hop thologi  l.

 � TATTOOING
Over the l st two  e   es, so i l norms h ve shi te   n  move  t t-
toos (see Ch pter 36, T ttoos, Bo y Pier ing,  n  S  ri i  tion) into the 
m instre m. E rlier liter ture linke  t ttooing to  ntiso i l  n  other 
unst  le person lity tr its. The popul rity o  t ttooing ren ers these 
perspe tives   te   n  o solete to  y. An online poll  on u te  in 2012 
 y H rris Inter  tive showe  th t 21% o  Ameri  n   ults h    t le st 
one t ttoo, with the num er in re sing to 38%  or those  etween the 
 ges o  30  n  39.25 Themes  n  im ges present in t ttoos   n give the 
 lini i n insight into how the in ivi u l views himsel  or hersel   n  his 
or her rel tionship with the worl .

G ng    ili tions  re o ten memori lize  with t ttoos. This, o   ourse, 
 re tes pro lems when the in ivi u l opts to m ke   li estyle  h nge 
 e  use these semiperm nent m rks serve  s   remin er o  p st    ili-
 tions  n   eh viors. Sel -in li te  t ttoos,  ommon  mong teens  n  
inm tes,   n h ve spe i lize  me nings. For inst n e, in Mexi  n g ngs 
 n  prison  ulture,   te r rop t ttoo worn on the    e sometimes in i-
  tes th t the in ivi u l h s  ommitte  mur er  ut   n  lso me n th t 
  rel tive or  rien  h s  een kille .26 The sym ol is inten e  to in i  te 
one’s g ng  llegi n e, memori lize     llen  rien  or rel tive, intimi  te 
viewers, or w rn them th t the t ttooe  in ivi u l is   ngerous  n  
power ul.26 In Filipino  ulture,   t ttoo o    question m rk  nywhere on 
the  o y in i  tes mem ership in the notoriously violent  n    nger-
ous Bahala Na Gang (BNG, or “Come Wh t M y”).27 Un erst n ing the 
me ning  ehin  t ttoos requires knowle ge o  lo  l  n  region l  o es 
th t m y  h nge over time.

In other settings, intoxi  te  in ivi u ls m y w ke up  rom   night 
on the town  uring whi h   t ttoo w s o t ine   n  live to regret their 
impulsive  e ision. Only   out 14% o  Ameri  ns in the H rris poll 
mentione  e rlier expresse  regret   out their t ttoos.25 The risk    tors 
most  ommonly  ite   or regret in lu e  eing   Repu li  n, living in 
the South,  n  h ving   person’s n me in the t ttoo. Fortun tely, l ser 
te hnology h s m  e t ttoo remov l possi le.28 Un ortun tely, the e  e -
tiveness o  the equipment on   rker skin  n  the  ost   n  e prohi itive 
 or m ny minority p tients. However, the import n e o  er sing  istin -
tive g ng t ttoos  rom visi le skin shoul  not  e un erestim te  in the 
 ull psy hoso i l reh  ilit tion o  p tients who  spire to move  eyon  
p st li e  hoi es.29

 � BRANDING
Some A ri  n Ameri  n  r ternity  rothers use sel -in li te  woun s 
  use   y  r n ing to in i  te   sense o  group i entity  n   elonging. 
This  ontroversi l rite o  p ss ge  or in u tees to A ri  n Ameri  n 

FIGURE 10-2. Bicep showing scarring in the shape of a Greek letter as a result of fra-
ternity branding.

Greek letter org niz tions  re tes unpre i t  le results. Some  r n  
woun s he l with ne tly r ise  s  rs outlining  n em lem or sym ol; in 
other   ses,    l t s  r o  urs [Figure 10-2]. Some in ivi u ls intention-
 lly pi k  t s   s th t  orm on the woun  in hopes o   re ting   keloi . 
In   psy hologi  l  ontext, the history o  using  r n ing in  oloni l 
 ourts to m rk  rimin ls or  mong pl nt tion owners to m rk sl ves  s 
property is  i  i ult to overlook.30,31 One interpret tion o   n in ivi u l’s 
in epen ent  e ision to un ergo  r n ing is th t he is   vertising his 
  ility to m ke  hoi es  or himsel .32 

Gener lly, sel -in li te   r n ing  oes not represent   psy hi tri  
symptom  ut r ther    orm o  sel -expression.33 Ironi  lly,  r n ing   n  e 
viewe   y  is pproving outsi ers  s    orm o  i enti i  tion with   histori-
  l  ggressor  e  use p in is inherent to the pro ess o   r n ing. Br n ing 
 lso m y  e use  in some tri  l  ultures  s    orm o  ther peuti  he ling.34  
The  ompli  tions o   r n ing th t m y require me i  l  ttention 
in lu e in e tions, tr nsmission o   loo - orne p thogens,  llergi  
re  tions,  n  injuries rel te  to   thir - egree  urn.

 � SKIN BLEACHING
The  esire to h ve lighter skin le  s some in ivi u ls with skin o  
 olor to extreme me sures, sometimes going so   r  s to  le  h their 
 hil ren’s skin.35 Skin  le  hing  gents  re  ggressively m rkete  to 
Asi n  n  A ri  n  onsumers, who sometimes will go to gre t lengths 
to lighten their  omplexions. The psy hologi  l motiv tion  mong 
Asi ns  n  A ri  ns  s well  s others with   rker skin is the r tion le 
th t lighter skin is  sso i te  with gre ter m rri ge  ility, higher st tus, 
 n    gre ter  ompetitiveness in the glo  l jo  m rket.35,36 M ny o  the 
 ommer i lly  v il  le pro u ts  re poorly regul te   n  m y  ont in 
ingre ients su h  s hy roquinone in   ngerous qu ntities.37

 � VITILIGO
Vitiligo results in   m rke  loss o  skin pigment tion, whi h is more e s-
ily noti e  le in in ivi u ls with n tur lly   rk skin  olor [Figure 10-3]. 
In ivi u ls with this  utoimmune  epigmenting  isor er   n experi-
en e extreme sh me  n   epression rel te  to the seemingly un on-
troll  le  n  unpre i t  le  ourse o  the  ise se. Retre t  rom so iety 
 e  use o  “ nti ip te  reje tion” is  ommon, espe i lly in  hil ren, 
who   n  e su je te  to extremely hurt ul  n  humili ting  omments. 
Mi h el J  kson’s pu li   is losure th t he h   vitiligo  uring   1993 
interview with Opr h Win rey resulte  in gre ter pu li   w reness o  
the illness.38 Prior to this, even he w s the vi tim o  m ny unkin   om-
ments  rom  riti s who s w his progressive  epigment tion,  long with 
   i l pl sti  surgery,  s  n  ttempt to tr ns orm himsel  into   C u  -
si n (see Ch pter 49, Vitiligo).39
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PSYCHOTROPIC MEDICATIONS AND 
DERMATOLOGIC SIDE EFFECTS

 � MOOD STABILIZERS
Lithium rem ins   m inst y  or tre tment o   ipol r  isor er. It is 
 n ex ellent moo  st  ilizer th t h s the reput tion o   e re sing the 
risk o   omplete  sui i es in  epresse  p tients. In    ition, it m y  e 
use  in lower  oses to  ugment  nti epress nts. It  lso m y   use or 
worsen   ne  n  psori sis, with  n o  urren e r te o  up to 45%,  n  
shoul   e  voi e  in p tients with these preexisting  on itions  e  use 
 ompli n e m y  e   versely    e te .40 M le p tients  re  t gre ter 
risk th n  em le p tients.41 Gupt  et  l42 reporte      se o  lithium-
in u e  hi r  enitis suppur tiv  [Figure 10-4]  n   lso  oun  th t 
other  ut neous si e e  e ts o  lithium in lu e  olli ulitis,  lope i ,  n  
m  ulop pul r/m  ul r eruption. H ir  lso m y lose its  url or w ve. 
Lithium-rel te   ut neous lesions  re  lso slower to respon  to  onven-
tion l ther py while the p tient  ontinues to re eive lithium.42

 � ANTICONVULSANT MOOD STABILIZERS
L motrigine is  n  nti onvuls nt moo  st  ilizer th t is  lso in i-
  te   y the FDA  or tre tment o  m jor  epression.43 The prim ry 

FIGURE 10-4. Hidradenitis suppurativa abscesses in the skin of the underarms due to 
the involvement of apocrine glands.

FIGURE 10-5. A patient with Stevens-Johnson syndrome.FIGURE 10-3. Vitiligo of the ear, eye, and lips with surrounding patches of hypopigmentation.

 erm tologi   on ern with this me i  tion is th t it m y   use Stevens-
Johnson syn rome, or toxi  epi erm l ne rolysis [Figure 10-5]. The 
in i en e is low,  n  the syn rome m y  e prevente  when proper 
 osing gui elines  re  ollowe . Serious r shes  rom l motrigine  re usu-
 lly  on luent  n  lo  te  on the    e, ne k, soles,  n  p lms. The r sh 
m y h ve   purpuri  or hemorrh gi   ppe r n e  n  m y  e  sso i te  
with  ever, m l ise, ph ryngitis,  norexi , or lymph  enop thy.44 The 
p tient shoul  stop the  rug imme i tely  n  seek emergen y me i  l 
 ttention. Criti  l   re in  n intensive   re unit setting is usu lly w r-
r nte . The risk o  r sh in re ses exponenti lly when v lproi    i  is 
 o  ministere  with l motrigine. Thus, when the two  rugs  re use  
simult neously, the initi l  ose  n  r te o   ose es  l tion o  l motrigine 
shoul   e   juste     or ingly. C l  rese et  l45 pu lishe    thorough 
review o  l motrigine-rel te  r shes, in lu ing    et ile   is ussion o  
 lini  l m n gement.

Other  nti onvuls nt moo  st  ilizers in lu e v lproi    i   n  
  r  m zepine. C r  m zepine is mu h more likely to   use r shes, 
 ut most o  these  re  enign. Ox  r  zepine is   newer  ltern tive to 
  r  m zepine  n   ppe rs to   use  ewer r shes. A out 75% o  p tients 
who  evelop skin lesions with   r  m zepine will toler te ox  r  ze-
pine.46 V lpro te is known to inter ere with liver  un tion  n  m y   use 
elev te   lotting times. Visi le  ruises m y  e the  irst w rning th t 
liver  un tion h s  een   versely    e te . V lpro te is  lso known to 
  use  lope i . This   n  e    resse   y   ministering   multivit min 
 ont ining zin   n  selenium.47

Other  l sses o  psy hotropi  me i  tions  re  lso  sso i te  with 
multiple  erm tologi   i gnoses.

CONCLUSION
The interrel tionships  etween psy hologi  l  n   erm tologi   is-
or ers  re  omplex. Tre ting these  on itions in p tients with skin o  
 olor presents the  lini i n with    e   h llenges. The  est  ppro  h 
to psy ho ut neous  isor ers involves sh re  m n gement  etween 
me i  l  n  ment l he lth pro ession ls working tow r   gree -on 
tre tment go ls. The over ll he lth st tus o   ll p tients   n  e improve  
i  psy hologi  l    tors  re  onsi ere   uring the tre tment o   erm -
tologi   isor ers.
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KEY POINTS
• Epidermal differences include stratum corneum structure, lipid 

 content, and melanin dispersion.
• Dermal differences include varied structural organization and 

 concentration of dermal components.
• Although few definitive conclusions can be made with sparse research, 

biological skin differences do exist.
• These biological differences in skin structure and function account for 

lower rates of skin cancers and less pronounced photoaging, but also 
increased incidence of keloids and a variety of pigmentary disorders.

STRATUM CORNEUM

 � STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION
The stratum corneum forms the interface between the external environ-
ment and the body and influences barrier function and subsequently 
the potential for irritant reactions. The stratum corneum contains 
approximately 12 to 16 layers of corneocytes, each with a mean thick-
ness of 1 µm. The primary function of the stratum corneum is to prevent 
evaporative water loss from the aqueous interior cell layers. The stratum 
corneum also protects against mechanical insults, foreign chemicals, 
microorganisms, and ultraviolet (UV) light. This layer was initially 
thought to be biologically inert, offering only a layer of protection for 
the more active layers underneath. However, in the past 30 years, the 
stratum corneum has been also found to have important biological 
properties.

The stratum corneum consists of a two-compartment system, termed 
bricks and mortar, that is composed of polyhedral corneocytes sur-
rounded by a matrix of lipid-enriched membranes. The corneocytes 
are filled with keratin filaments and osmotically active small molecules, 
including filaggrin, loricrin, and involucrin, which also play an impor-
tant role in natural moisturizing and the elastic properties of the skin. 
Additionally, the mechanical strength and chemical resistance of the 
skin barrier are due to these extensively cross-linked proteins into  
the corneocyte cornified envelope. Lipids in the intercellular spaces 
of the stratum corneum are organized into elaborate multilammelar 
 structures composed of ceramides, cholesterol, and long-chain saturated 
fatty acids. These lipids maintain an optimal ratio to mediate the perme-
ability barrier against excessive water and electrolyte loss. Corneodes-
mosomes connect adjacent corneocytes in the stratum corneum and 
comprise various proteins such as desmosomal cadherins, desmogleins, 
and desmocollins. The site of corneodesmosome hydrolysis, where 
proteolytic enzymes are involved in the desquamation and shedding 
 process, is termed the aqueous pore pathway for water, drug, and xeno-
biotic movement in the epidermis.1 In a variety of pathologic conditions, 
the structure, composition, and organization of the stratum corneum 
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CHAPTER may be altered, leading to a reduced capacity to hold water and increased 

transepidermal water loss (TEWL).

 � STRUCTURAL DIFFERENCES
Attention has been focused on the thickness, density, and compact-
ness of the stratum corneum when comparing skin of color with white 
skin. The thickness of the stratum corneum in white and black skin 
is generally thought to be similar.2 A comparative study investigating 
the number of tape strips required to completely remove the stratum 
corneum (a measure of the number of layers of the stratum corneum) 
demonstrated a greater variability in tape strippings in black subjects 
compared with white subjects. Black subjects required a higher number 
of tape strippings than white subjects.2-6 The degree of pigmentation had 
no correlation with the number of cell layers observed in a few stud-
ies.2-7 Microscopic differences also included a greater average number 
of stratum corneum layers in black skin compared with white skin. This 
led to the conclusion that since thickness was equal in both groups, the 
stratum corneum in black skin is more cohesive and compact.2

This observation was confirmed when comparing skin phototypes  
V and VI with phototypes II and III.5 Subjects with darker skin photo-
types required more tape strippings to disrupt the epidermal barrier. This 
led to the conclusion that more cornified compact cell layers in darker 
skin could display superior epidermal barrier function and faster recov-
ery from barrier damage. No differences in the number of strippings were 
found between Caucasians and Asians. Hence, in this study, structural 
differences were demonstrated to be related to skin phototype and not 
race. The above conclusion was confirmed in another study.8 

Other investigators reported that the composition of lipids varied 
between the racial groups, with the lowest ceramide level found in African 
Americans,9 followed by Caucasians, Hispanics, and Asians.10 Ceramide 
levels were inversely correlated with TEWL and directly related to water 
content, suggesting that darker skin has poor water retention capacity 
and the highest evaporative water loss.

In examining corneocyte surface area, the data are inconsistent. A 
comparative study among African Americans, Caucasian Americans, and 
Asians of Chinese descent showed no difference in corneocyte surface 
area, but there was increased spontaneous corneocyte desquamation in 
African Americans, which was attributed to a difference in the composi-
tion of the lipids of the stratum corneum.11 This contrasts with another 
study that found a greater desquamation index of corneocytes of the 
cheeks and foreheads of white subjects compared with black subjects.12

A recent study evaluated structural differences in barrier properties 
in African Americans, Caucasians, and East Asians (Chinese, Japanese, 
and Koreans).9 Ceramide levels and cohesion in the uppermost layers 
of the stratum corneum were found to be similar in Caucasian and 
East Asian skin. African Americans had low ceramide levels, larger 
corneocyte size, and greater corneocyte density determined by tape 
strippings, suggesting a slow desquamation rate and thus accounting 
for potential xerosis, scaliness, and ashiness.9 Qualitative and quantita-
tive changes in these lipids, specifically reduced ceramide levels, have 
resulted in defective barrier function and impaired water retention 
capacity, and have been shown to be a characteristic of dry skin, par-
ticularly in atopic dermatitis patients.13 The level of ceramides appears 
to have an impact on cellular cohesion and, therefore, may control the 
amount of scaliness.

In contrast to these observations, one study reported a trend toward 
a thicker stratum corneum in darker skin compared with lighter skin.14 
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However, these finding have not been substantiated using standard 
methodologies.

 � FUNCTIONAL DIFFERENCES
The barrier properties of the skin depend on an intact stratum corneum, 
among several other factors.15 Skin permeability is related to the thick-
ness of the epidermis and density of cutaneous appendages, which affect 
penetration into the capillary system in the dermis.16-18 Studies of racial 
differences in percutaneous absorption have demonstrated conflicting 
results. Small study numbers do not allow for unequivocal conclusions. 
Wickrema-Sinha et al19 and Guy et al20 investigated skin by several 
methodologies, including evaluation of vasodilatation or laser Doppler 
velocimetry (LDV) in response to percutaneous absorption of methyl 
nicotinate. Guy et al20 found that there was no difference in absorption 
between black versus white skin. However, Gean et al21 demonstrated 
greater LDV output in both black and Asian skin versus white skin.

Skin irritation is another controversial area where multiple poorly 
designed studies offer conflicting results. Methodologic flaws include 
studies relying on investigator observation of erythema induced by vari-
ous chemicals as a primary end point in pigmented skin.2,22-25 As a result, 
this subjective assessment led these researchers to conclude that darker 
skinned subjects were less susceptible to irritants than lighter skinned 
subjects. Irritation was inversely proportional to skin color, so lighter 
skinned subjects were most susceptible to irritation.26,27 Also, interindi-
vidual variability to irritants can be a confounding variable leading to 
inaccurate conclusions.

Instead of using the subjective measurement of erythema, more 
recent studies have relied on TEWL and other objective measures 
of irritancy.28-35 However, these studies have their own limitations. 
Topical sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS) was applied with occlusion on 
normal skin, skin that had been stripped of stratum corneum, and 
skin that had been preoccluded (hence had increased water content). 
The irritant effect of SLS was secondary to disruption in stratum cor-
neum integrity that used objective measurements, including TEWL  
(evaporimetry), capacitance (water content), and LDV (microcircula-
tion). These studies concluded that individuals with skin of color 
(1) display a stronger skin irritant reaction, (2) have more sensi-
tive skin, and (3) display less erythema, blood vessel reactivity, and 
cutaneous blood flow than white subjects. They also concluded that 
Hispanic subjects showed (1) strong irritant reaction similar to indi-
viduals with darker skin of color, (2) strong irritant reactions when 
injured, and (3) similar erythematous reactions when compared with 
lighter skinned subjects.

It is important to note that these conclusions are based only on an 
altered preoccluded skin model. A compromised skin barrier undoubt-
edly will result in increased susceptibility to irritants. However, for the 
untreated normal skin model, there were no significant differences 
in stratum corneum integrity. Therefore, the conclusions noted ear-
lier would be better substantiated if these values were observed in an 
untreated skin model.36

A comparative study by Goh and Chia33 of skin complexion among 
fair-skinned Chinese, darker-skinned Malaysians, and dark-skinned 
Indians found no difference in irritation indices measured by TEWL to 
2% SLS. A follow-up study in black, Caucasian, and Asian subjects by 
 Kompaore et al,34 which evaluated only TEWL and LDV without expo-
sure to irritants or chemicals that disrupt the stratum corneum, showed 
an increase in baseline TEWL in Asian and black subjects. This led to the 
conclusion that black and Asian subjects have a more compromised bar-
rier function that would likely be more susceptible to irritants.34 Higher 
TEWL at higher temperatures in black cadaveric skin was observed by 
Wilson et al31 in another study. However, studies by DeLuca et al35 and 
Pinnagoda et al37 have found no apparent difference. A more recent 
study by Hicks et al38 evaluating irritant contact dermatitis using confo-
cal microscopy in vivo interestingly demonstrated more severe reactions 
in white forearm skin, which was characterized by parakeratosis, spon-
giosis, perivascular inflammatory infiltrate, and microvesicle formation. 
In addition, when comparing reactions to 2% and 4% SLS, white skin 

had a greater mean increase in TEWL after exposure to 4% SLS than did 
black skin. These results support the theory that those with darker skin 
of color are more resistant to irritants and have a more intact and robust 
stratum corneum.

Key functional differences in the stratum corneum were noted among 
female African Americans, East Asians, and Caucasian volunteers, 
additionally amplifying differences observed in skin barrier–related 
properties.9 First, maturation index (a measure for the tranglutaminase-
1– dependent cross-linking in the cornified envelope) was found to be 
highest in African Americans and lowest in East Asians. Hence, this 
incomplete maturation process and thus weaker barrier observed in the 
East Asian subjects may partially account for their greater skin sensi-
tivity and supports a stronger barrier function in African Americans. 
However, African Americans had low proteolytic activity, an important 
step in corneodesmosome degradation and an integral part of the dif-
ferentiation process. These results may contribute to slower desquama-
tion and thicker stratum corneum layers, resulting clinically in xerosis 
in African Americans. Dry, detached corneocytes scatter light strongly, 
appear bright white,39 and are often observed as ashiness in darker skin.

More recently, skin pigment–related differences in epidermal bar-
rier function have been attributed to the pH of the stratum corneum. 
Skin phototypes IV–V has been shown to have a lower pH, which is a 
key regulator for serine protease activity in the epidermis and for lipid 
processing,40 although evidence for this has been conflicting. Limita-
tions in studying skin pH include the presence of other variables such as 
gender, body site, and skin environment (skin temperature, hydration of 
the stratum corneum, rate of sebum excretion, TEWL, and sweating).41

The architecture of the outer stratum corneum appears different 
between ages, body sites, and skin color. One study showed that cor-
neocyte detachment observed by dermoscopy was more prevalent 
with increasing age, on sun-exposed sites, and Caucasian subjects when 
compared with African American subjects.42 As African Americans age, 
intercellular bonds in the stratum corneum appear to maintain their 
strength better than Caucasians. Minimal changes were noted in water-
handling properties, including TEWL and conductivity. However, this 
study was limited by use of subjective scaling assessments.

Another study in women of various ages demonstrated greater skin 
hydration capacity in African American facial skin across all age groups 
when compared with age-matched white and Asian Indian skin.43 This 
parallels another study that showed that skin dryness was increased in 
lighter skin tones, such as those of Asian descent and Caucasians, when 
compared with sun-exposed or nonexposed sites in African  American 
and darker-skinned Mexican women.44 The proposed mechanism 
involves the protective factor of melanin and the ability of the stratum 
corneum to retain its water content, creating a synergistic defense 
against harmful UV rays and protecting against dryness. However, with 
the aging process, skin dryness became greater in African American and 
Caucasian women than in Chinese and Mexican women, with a higher 
percent increase in Caucasian women.

Although there are several published studies discussing variations in 
stratum corneum structure and function with skin color, the data are 
difficult to compare and have limitations due to several confounding 
variables when evaluating epidermal barrier, stratum corneum hydra-
tion, surface pH, and surface lipids. For example, in healthy individuals, 
barrier strength is also known to be influenced by external factors, such 
as temperature, humidity, and seasonal variations, and internal factors, 
such as age, gender, hormonal status, anatomic site, and stress.45-48 Con-
flicting reports warrant further studies to confirm these skin differences.

EPIDERMAL-MELANIN UNIT

 � STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION
Melanocytes are an important component of the epidermis that dis-
play differences in structure among the various racial groups. Derived 
from neural crest cell precursors, melanocytes migrate through the 
mesenchyme into the basal layer of the epidermis, the hair matrix 
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and outer root sheath of hair follicles, epithelia of various mucous 
membranes, leptomeninges, the cochlea in the inner ear, and the uveal 
tract of the eye. Immunohistochemical staining reveals that primitive 
melanocytes first appear diffusely throughout the dermis of the head 
and neck region during the eighth week of fetal life.49 Melanocytes are 
identified in the epidermis at as early as day 50 of gestation, and by  
120 days, melanosomes are recognizable by electron microscopy.50 At 
the end of gestation, active dermal melanocytes disappear, presumably 
as a result of programmed cell death. The arborization of melanocytes 
among 30 to 40 neighboring keratinocytes occurs during development 
with subsequent transfer of melanosomes into the keratinocytes.51 This 
relationship of cells is termed the epidermal-melanin unit. Melanin func-
tions to provide the skin with natural protection from the effects of daily 
UV radiation, as well as contributing to the color of the skin.

Recent research into evolutionary genetics demonstrates that skin 
color variation stems from mutations in the many genes that compose 
the pigmentation pathway, including differences in tyrosinase activity, 
the rate-limiting step for melanogenesis.52 Skin pigmentation is one  
of the best examples of natural selection acting on a human trait,53 
with more than 25 pigmentation genes showing evidence of natural 
 selection.52 Whereas one trait supports dark pigmentation and photo-
protection against UVA and UVB near the equator, the other trait favors 
light pigmentation to promote seasonal, UVB-induced photosynthesis 
of vitamin D3 near the poles.54 Intermediate latitudes with their season-
ally high loads of UVB favored the evolution of moderate pigmentation 
capable of tanning. The lifetime course of pigmentation also varies and 
reflects its importance in reproduction and evolution. Infants are born 
more lightly pigmented and develop their genetically determined maxi-
mum level of pigmentation only in their peak fertility years in their late 
teens or early 20s.53 In middle and old age, pigmentation fades and the 
potential for tanning decreases due to a decline of active melanocytes.55

 � STRUCTURAL DIFFERENCES
Pigment cell biology has determined that the number of melanocytes 
is constant among races.56,57 However, the activity of melanocytes does 
vary among the races, as well as from one individual to another and 
among different anatomic regions of the body.58 Pigmentation of the 
skin depends on an orderly transfer of melanosomes from melanocytes 
to keratinocytes. The amount, density, and distribution of melanin 
within the melanosome, as determined by melanocyte activity, are the 
primary determinants of the variability of human skin color.49,56-65 Dif-
ferences in melanosome size, density, and aggregation correlate closely 
with skin color. Figure 11-1 illustrates these differences in various skin 
hues. For example, early stage I or II melanosomes, seen in fair-skinned 
individuals, are small, clustered in groups or aggregations, and degraded 
more quickly in the stratum spinosum. This is in contrast to late stage 
IV melanosomes, seen in darker-skinned individuals, which are larger, 
individually dispersed, and degraded more slowly and remain in the 
stratum corneum longer. In general, darker-skinned subjects tend to 
have larger, nonaggregated, dense, and more oval melanosomes than 
subjects with lighter skin. Although skin of color contains melanosomes 
that tend to be larger and nonaggregated, this is not absolute. The size 
and distribution of melanosomes within individuals vary with skin hues 
and skin phototypes. For example, African Americans with lighter skin 
tones have a unique combination of single, large as well as small, aggre-
gated melanosomes.60 Similar variability also occurs in Caucasian and 
Asian subjects of darker and lighter hues.

Melanosomal distribution throughout the epidermis has racial vari-
ability. In darker skin, melanosomes are distributed throughout the entire 
epidermis, which is in contrast to unexposed fair skin, in which mela-
nosomes are confined to the stratum basale and absent in the upper 
epidermal layers.62,66 Sun exposure can play an important role in mela-
nosomal distribution and groupings. The distribution of melanosomes 
in sun-exposed, deeply tanned Caucasian skin was noted to be similar 
to the distribution of melanosomes in darker skin of color.62,66 A study 
in deeply tanned Thai patients showed that melanosomes in these sub-
jects tended to have dense clusters in the basal layer with distribution 

FIGURE 11-1. Schematic representation illustrating differences in melanosome organi-
zation in dark skin (right), tan skin (middle), and light skin (left).

throughout the epidermis and heavy pigmentation in the stratum 
corneum.67

A small study confirmed that more melanosomes were transferred 
into basal keratinocytes in the skin of subjects of African descent 
 compared with Caucasian subjects.68 Tyrosinase, which was found to be 
more active in darker skin, was also found to be controlled by melano-
somal pH. A lower pH was seen in melanocytes of lighter-skinned indi-
viduals than in those of African descent. It has also been demonstrated 
that protease-activated receptor-2 (PAR-2), a seven-transmembrane 
G-protein–coupled receptor, regulates phagocytosis in keratinocytes. 
Darker skin exhibits a higher expression of PAR-2 compared with 
lighter skin, confirming the finding that inhibition of PAR-2 lightens 
skin complexion.

There appears to be a size requirement that dictates melanosomal 
aggregation in a membrane. Melanosomes in fair skin are smaller 
than 0.35 µm and can group into a membrane-bound unit called a 
phagosome.58,63 However, melanosomes in dark skin are larger than 
0.35 µm and therefore cannot be complexed and aggregated physi-
cally. As expected, total melanin content has been found to be greater 
in darker skin than in lighter skin, as determined through melanocyte 
cultures.60 Darker skin has a higher eumelanin (brown-black) to phe-
omelanin (yellow-red) ratio compared with light skin.

 � FUNCTIONAL DIFFERENCES
The amount, density, and distribution of melanin that correlates with 
human skin color are related to photoprotection and the incidence of 
skin cancer. It has been established that melanin confers protection from 
UV radiation.63,64,69 In skin of color, the higher number of nonaggregated 
stage IV melanosomes absorb more UV radiation than the aggregated, 
smaller melanosomes in fair-skinned patients.69 Skin color, rather than 
stratum corneum thickness, is responsible for differences in skin color 
reflectance measurements, as demonstrated by the similarities between 
albino Africans and European Caucasians.70 Darkly pigmented skin 
of color had average minimal erythema doses (MEDs) 15 to 33 times 
greater than fairer skin, depending on skin tone.63,69 The melanin pig-
ment in darker skin, with high content of eumelanin, is considered a 
neutral-density filter, reducing the transmission wavelengths of light 
equally.69 A similar trend occurs in other populations with skin of color. 
In a study of Asian skin, Japanese women demonstrated that greater 
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melanin content, as evidenced by darker complexion, reacted less 
severely to the sun.71 Reflectance spectroscopy in African and Caucasian 
subjects confirmed changes in melanin concentration due to racial dif-
ferences and tanning, and also observed that differences in epidermal 
thickness and blood volume were related to anatomic location.72

Although melanin in pigmented skin confers protection from UV 
radiation, pigmented skin is not immune from damage. Individuals with 
this skin type have the ability to experience significant photodamage, 
including atypia, atrophy, collagen and elastin damage, and hyperpigmen-
tation.66,67 A study of Thai women found that melanin is not an efficient 
absorber of UV light of longer wavelengths, including UVA and infrared 
rays.67 Furthermore, melanin also can be photoreactive, with the produc-
tion of damaging oxygen free radicals.73 Another recent study measured 
differences in oxidative stress in sun-exposed versus sun-protected sites 
in Japanese and French subjects. The antioxidant capacity, as measured 
by catalase activity, and parameters relating to skin hydration and bar-
rier function were superior in Japanese subjects. However, the study was 
limited by confounding data, because there was no consideration of age, 
sex, lifestyle, stress, diet, and smoking habits, important factors affecting 
skin conditions.74 Another study reported lower concentrations of most 
antioxidants, but also lower oxidative DNA damage levels, in African 
American than in Caucasian American subjects.75 Investigations should 
be repeated in a larger number of volunteers of comparable lifestyle and 
nutritional habits to detect genuine skin of color differences.

Variability in melanin protection correlates with differences in extrin-
sic and intrinsic aging among racial groups. In general, there is a marked 
difference in atrophy and cell cytology between darker and lighter skin, 
with the former displaying fewer changes.56 Chronologic aging in black 
subjects does occur with more pronounced changes, such as epidermal 
thinning, effaced rete ridges, and dyskeratosis occurring in older indi-
viduals.66 This parallels findings in a study performed on Thai subjects 
over the age of 50 years with heavy sun exposure, who were noted to 
have greater disordered epidermal differentiation and atrophy.67

However, melanin is not the only skin factor that influences aging or 
responses to environmental stresses. One study found that skin aging in 
Korean, Vietnamese, and Singaporean subjects was directly related to 
TEWL and wrinkle characteristics and inversely related to skin hydra-
tion, sebum excretion, melanin index, and skin temperature.41 The 
authors concluded that maintaining a low pH through skin hydration 
and increased sebum may be useful to slow skin aging.

Glutathione may play a role in genetically determined differences in 
skin color among different races.76 This sulfhydryl-containing epidermal 
compound plays a role in melanin formation. The tripeptide glutathione 
(γ-glutamyl-cysteinyl-glycine) is present in the human epidermis in 
sufficient concentrations to be the inhibitor of melanin formation from 

 TABLE 11-1  Comparison of the epidermis across three racial groups9,36,78

Characteristic  Caucasian descent  African descent  Asian descent
Stratum corneum thickness  Equal  Equal
Stratum corneocyte size  Equal  Equal  Equal
Stratum corneum layers  Less  More  Less
Stratum corneum lipids  Low  High
Ceramide concentration  High  Low  High
Melanin  Low  High  Intermediate
Melanosomes  Small, aggregated  Large, dispersed  Mixed
Melanocyte number  Same  Same  Same
Melanosome distribution  Stratum basale  Entire epidermis  Mixed
Vitamin D production  High  Low  Intermediate
Minimal erythema dose  Low  High  Intermediate
Photodamage  High  Minimal  Intermediate
Glutathione (reduced state)  High  Low
Glutathione reductase  High  Low

 TABLE 11-2   Possible clinical implications in skin of color based on epidermal 
differences9,36,78

Skin of color  Properties  Possible clinical implications
African 
descent

More compact cell layers  Superior barrier function, decreased pen-
etration, more resistance to irritants, and 
faster barrier recovery

Reduced ceramides
Suboptimal ratio of lipids  Xerosis, increased transepidermal water loss
High maturation indexa Superior barrier function, improved recovery 

from stressors
Poor degree of 
differentiationb

Increased scaliness

Increased desquamation  Increased ashiness
Asian 
descent

Less compact cell layers  Slower barrier recovery, weak barrier 
function

Increased ceramides  Less dryness
Low maturation index (East 
Asian)a

Weak barrier function, increased skin 
sensitivity

High degree of 
differentiationb

Less scaliness

aMaturation index is a measure of the amount of cross-linking in the cornified envelope.
bDifferentiation is a measure of the amount of proteolytic activity required for corneodesmosome 
degradation.

tyrosine by tyrosinase.76 Glutathione in its reduced state (GSH) and the 
enzyme glutathione reductase, which maintains GSH levels, were found 
in lower concentrations in African skin than in Caucasian skin.

Additionally, there have been recent reports of differences in epi-
dermal methylation patterns in Africans, Caucasians, and Asians. For 
example, the 5′ gene body of the VWCE (von Willebrand factor C and 
EGF domains) gene, which was predicted to be hypermethylated in 
African Americans, showed increased methylation in the 454 profiles 
collected from African samples.77 It showed 61% methylation in Africans 
as compared with 37% and 36% in Asians and Caucasians, respectively. 
The confirmed presence of methylation differences may help elucidate 
the complex networks of genetic regulation, predict disease risk, and 
contribute to complex traits, such as drug response.

Tables 11-1 and 11-2 summarize the evidence discussed earlier 
regarding differences in the epidermal structure and function of the 
various racial groups.
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DERMIS

 � STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION
The dermis is a highly vascular structure made up of several com-
ponents, including collagen, elastin, and ground substance, as well 
as various glands. The cells of the dermis are derived from primitive 
mesenchymal cells, including fibroblasts, which produce collagen, elas-
tin, and the matrix, and several specialized cells, including histiocytes, 
mastocytes, lymphocytes, plasma cells, and eosinophils.

Eccrine sweat glands, a key part of the body’s thermoregulatory sys-
tem, form in the fourth month of gestation from a downward budding 
of the epidermis. The coiled secretory portion is located in the reticular 
dermis, which then spirals upward onto the skin’s surface, forming the 
acrosyringium, the excretory portion of the duct that secretes hypo-
tonic saline. There are an estimated 2 to 5 million eccrine ducts located 
throughout the skin, with the densest population present in the axillae, 
palms, soles, and forehead, where they are under sympathetic choliner-
gic control.79

Apocrine glands are phylogenetic remnants of the mammalian sexual 
scent gland and function very similar to the eccrine ducts.79 These 
glands are outgrowths of the pilosebaceous unit, and they deposit their 
contents into the infundibulum of hair follicles. Apocrine glands are 
densely populated in the axillae, perineum, areolae, and external audi-
tory canal. They become active just before puberty, generating odorless 
sweat by decapitation secretion that develops an odor after interacting 
with the skin’s bacteria. Apocrine sweat glands are innervated by sympa-
thetic adrenergic nerve fibers.

Sebaceous glands compose the third gland found in the dermis, and 
they produce sebum, which consists of various lipids, including squa-
lene, cholesterol, cholesterol esters, wax esters, and triglycerides, that 
traverse the follicular canal to the skin surface. These lipids function as 
the skin’s natural moisturizer.

 � STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL DIFFERENCES
The existence of well-documented racial differences in the quantity, 
structure, and function of the eccrine sweat glands is not confirmed.36 
Most of the literature suggests no significant differences. Because of 
the premise that races evolved as a result of environmental selection, it 
is plausible that differences in sweat glands between races exist due to 
adaptation to hot, humid climates versus colder climates. It is unclear 
whether these differences would be based on genetics or strictly envi-
ronmental adaptations.

The literature does not support difference in the number of eccrine 
glands between racial groups.80,81 However, a racial differential in the 
functional activity of eccrine sweat glands has been noted. Higher 
sweating rates by white subjects during physical labor82 or by cholinergic 
stimulation by pilocarpine tests83,84 have been seen compared with both 
dark skin of color Africans and Asian Indians. The sodium content 
in sweat was lower in Africans, suggesting a more efficient electrolyte 
conservation system.85 Electrophysiologic studies showed higher skin 
resistance and therefore greater eccrine gland activity in black subjects 
compared with white subjects.86-89 Interestingly, in Hispanic and Spanish 
subjects, gland activity was between black and white eccrine gland activ-
ity.86 This would suggest that skin color correlates with eccrine activity 
and that darker individuals have higher skin resistance than fair-skinned 
individuals.

There are limited and less than optimal studies in the literature 
regarding racial differences in apocrine glands.36 Three early studies 
with a small study design concluded that black subjects had larger apo-
crine glands90 in greater numbers90,91 and with more turbid secretions.92 
However, the small study design and lack of investigator-blinded assess-
ment preclude definitive conclusions.

An apoeccrine gland, also called a mixed sweat gland, develops at 
puberty from an eccrine gland that underwent apocrinization in the 
axilla, perineum, and nasal skin.93 The secretory rate in an apoeccrine 

gland is 10 times more than that in an eccrine gland. Although there 
is great interindividual variation, one study found a greater number of 
apoeccrine glands in black versus white facial skin.62,94 The significance 
of this finding is unclear.

Racial differences in sebaceous gland size and activity have been sug-
gested. However, there are limited studies that seem contradictory due 
to a lack of well-controlled protocols, methodologic flaws, and small 
study populations. The literature suggests that black subjects tend to 
have higher sebum levels and larger glands than white subjects.95,96 How-
ever, another study found a trend toward increased sebum production 
on the foreheads of black versus white men, although it did not reach 
statistical significance. The opposite finding was true when comparing 
black and white females. In a more recent study, there was no statisti-
cal difference when measuring sebum excretion among white, black, 
and Asian patients.97 Finally, a study of Japanese women demonstrated 
a positive correlation between the amount of skin surface lipids and 
darker pigmentation.71

Although there are no differences in caliper-assisted skin thickness 
encompassing both epidermis and dermis, there may be differences at 
the cellular level between the dermis of black and white individuals.78 
Fibroblasts in black female facial skin were larger, binucleated or mul-
tinucleated, and of greater quantity than in white female facial skin.62 
There was greater interindividual variability in white subjects compared 
with blacks. Collagen fiber bundles in black skin were smaller, were 
more closely stacked, and ran more parallel with more collagen fibrils 
and glycoprotein fragments in the interstices versus larger, more sparse 
fiber fragments in white skin. Under transmission electron microscope 
(TEM), the ultrastructure of black skin showed some densely stained 
proteoglycans between the collagenous fibrils.98 Fibroblast hyperreac-
tivity is the result of the interaction among mast cells, cytokines, and 
fibroblasts. Number and size of mast cells are constant between the two 
racial groups.62 However, there are more and larger macrophages in the 
papillary dermis, along with a decrease in collagenase, in black skin. 
This may explain in part the propensity for keloid formation in black 
individuals.

A small study in young Asians (Koreans) and Caucasians evaluated 
differences in endothelial function as it related to response of local heat 
and vascular occlusion to blood flow. Skin blood flow responses were 
significantly higher for all temperatures and following vascular occlu-
sion in Caucasians than Asians, suggesting that genetic variations exist 
to account for the lower endothelial function found in Koreans.99

Just as hair color and hair structure vary among diverse racial 
groups,100 follicle morphology may also vary, but with minor influence 
on the follicular penetration of applied agents.101 One study dem-
onstrated that Caucasians have significantly more hair follicles 
in the forehead area and increased follicular infundibulum than  
Africans and Asians.102 Another small study in these three groups 
confirmed larger follicular infundibulum on the scalp in Caucasians. 
However, this larger volume is not completely available for incorpora-
tion of topically applied substances but, instead, is filled with sebum 
and desquamated cells.103 Paradoxically, larger amounts of sodium 
fluorescein penetration were noted in the follicles and stratum cor-
neum after 24 hours in the Asian group. This was contrary to another 
study that showed that no differences exist in penetration of different 
substances into the stratum corneum by tape stripping in Caucasians, 
Asians, and Africans.104 The differences observed in penetration in 
the Asian group were explained by the cultural habits and weather 
conditions, which may have influenced storage capacity. Interestingly, 
no statistically significant differences were found in skin physiologic 
parameters including TEWL, skin moisture, pH, sebum excretion, 
skin roughness, and β-carotene or lycopene concentrations across all 
three groups.

This study also found differences in hair diameter and hair density 
across the three groups. Asians showed a significantly larger mean ter-
minal hair diameter on the scalp, although there were large interindi-
vidual differences. In contrast, the African volunteers had significantly 
larger vellus hair shaft diameters in the calf region than Caucasians. 
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Higher vellus hair density was noted in Asians in the calf region, con-
trary to other reports demonstrating higher density of hair follicles 
on the scalp in Caucasians,105-107 and in the forehead region in Cauca-
sians.102,108 More studies are needed with larger numbers of volunteers 
and varying body sites, taking into consideration cultural habits and 
seasonal variations, to better understand differences in follicle morphol-
ogy and follicular penetration.

In summary, several racial differences in the structure, function, and 
biology of the skin have been documented. The most conclusive data 
regarding the epidermis support a greater number of stratum corneum 
layers, lower ceramide concentrations, and higher levels of melanin 
packaged in larger, singly dispersed melanosomes in blacks. The dermal 
structure in darker skin of color individuals consists of a thicker and 
more compact dermis, compared with fair-skinned individuals, with 
closely stacked collagen bundles and prominent and numerous fiber 
fragments. Tables 11-3 and 11-4 summarize these findings and their 
implications for clinical disease in skin of color.

 TABLE 11-3   Comparison of dermal structure between individuals of Caucasian 
and African descent9,36,98

Characteristic  Caucasian descent  African descent
Dermis  Thin and less compact  Thick and compact
Papillary and reticular  
layer

More distinct  Less distinct

Collagen fiber bundles  Large  Small, close stacking;  
proteoglycans between  
collagen fibrils

Fiber fragments  Sparse  Prominent and numerous
Melanophages  Few  Numerous and  

larger
Lymphatic vessels  Moderate,  

dilated
Dilated empty channels

Fibroblasts  Few  Numerous, large,  
binucleated and 
multinucleated

Elastic fibers  Several, elastosis  Few, elastosis uncommon
Normal arrangement in 
papillary dermis

Abnormal arrangement in 
papillary dermis

Surround secretory  
eccrine glands

Surround secretory eccrine 
glands

Superficial blood vessel  Sparse to moderate  Numerous, mostly dilated
Glycoprotein  Variable  Numerous in the  

dermis

 TABLE 11-4   Therapeutic implications of key biologic differences in skin of 
color9,36,78,98

Biologic factor  Clinical implications
Epidermis
Increased melanin content  Lower rates of skin cancer
Increased melanosome dispersion  Less pronounced photoaging

Pigmentation disorders due to both  
biologic predispositions and cultural 
practices

Dermis
Multinucleated and larger fibroblasts  Greater incidence of keloids
Thick and compact dermis  Less wrinkling of the skin
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KEY POINTS
• Racial differences in pigmentation are due to the number, size, 

and aggregation of melanosomes in the melanocytes and adjacent 
keratinocytes.

• Individuals of African descent have a more compact stratum corneum 
when compared to Caucasian skin.

• Racial differences in distribution and secretions of apocrine glands 
have been observed.

• African Americans have higher lipid content in their hair due to 
higher amounts of sebum production when compared to Caucasians.

• There are racial differences in hair pattern, elastic fiber and melano-
some distribution, total hair density, and ultrastructure of the hair.

• Racial differences in dermal organization and cellularity have been 
observed.

Histology
Jennifer Haley 
Chandra Smart12

CHAPTER

NORMAL SKIN PHYSIOLOGY
Skin, the largest organ in the body, serves as a protective barrier that is 
integral in thermal regulation, serves as an important sensory organ, and 
plays an important role in immunologic function. The skin is divided 
into three main anatomic layers: epidermis, dermis, and subcutis 
[Figure 12-1]. Epidermal appendages include pilosebaceous units and 
apocrine and eccrine glands.

 � EPIDERMIS
The epidermis derives from the ectoderm and is the most superficial 
layer of the skin. It is composed of several layers: stratum corneum, 
stratum granulosum, stratum spinosum, and stratum basale [Figure 
12-2]. The stratum spinosum and stratum basale together are sometimes 
referred to as the malpighian layer.

Stratum Basale The stratum basale, or basal cell layer, is composed of 
proliferating stem cells separated from the dermis by a thin basement 
membrane composed of type IV collagen.1 In histologic sections, these 
cells are seen as a single layer above the basement membrane.1 The 
daughter cells differentiate and undergo keratinization as they migrate 
upward toward the surface of the skin. The process of regeneration takes 
place every 28 to 40 days.

Stratum Spinosum The stratum spinosum lies above the basal cell 
layer. This layer is composed of several layers of keratinocytes. These cells 
differentiate from basal cells and accumulate keratin as they approach the 
surface of the epidermis. Desmosomes, or cell adhesion molecules, are 
responsible for the “spiny” appearance of this layer and hence its name.

Stratum Granulosum In the granular layer, cells continue to accu-
mulate keratin and basophilic keratohyaline granules. These granules, 
coupled with the desmosomes, help to form a waterproof barrier, pro-
tecting the body from excessive water loss. They also serve as promoters 
for aggregation of keratin filaments in the cornified layer via the protein 
filaggrin.1

Stratum Corneum The stratum corneum is the thickest of the epider-
mal layers. Cells are anucleate, flattened, and filled with keratin. As cells 
migrate up to this layer, it is thought that rupture of lysosomal mem-
branes releases enzymes that eventually cause cell death. These dead 
cells then take on the characteristic flattened, eosinophilic morphology 
and are eventually shed from the surface of the skin.1

FIGURE 12-1. Normal skin. There are three anatomic layers of the skin: epidermis, 
dermis, and subcutis. Epidermal appendages include pilosebaceous units and eccrine glands.
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 � EPIDERMAL CELL TYPES
Keratinocytes Keratinocytes constitute the major cell population of 
the epidermis, accounting for approximately 80% of all cells.2 They are 
subclassified by their location in the epidermis.
Melanocytes Melanocytes are derived from neural crest cells and 
migrate to the epidermis during the first 3 months of development. 
Melanocytes are located in the basal layer of the skin and contain 
melanosomes. Melanosomes are the cellular organelles where the syn-
thesis of melanin takes place via the enzyme tyrosinase. This enzyme 
is responsible for converting tyrosine into dihydroxyphenylalanine, 
one of the key steps in melanin production.3 Developing melanosomes 
containing melanin are transferred to neighboring basal and hair fol-
licular cells via phagocytosis of the dendritic tips of melanocytes by sur-
rounding keratinocytes. Melanin can either be yellow to reddish-brown 
(pheomelanin) or brown to black (eumelanin).1 The most important 
function of melanin is to protect against the effects of ultraviolet (UV) 
radiation.1 The number of melanocytes in normal skin is constant in all 
races, with a ratio of one melanocyte per every 4 to 10 keratinocytes.1 
Melanocytes appear as cuboidal cells with clear cytoplasm along the 
basal layer [Figure 12-3].

Langerhans Cells Langerhans cells may resemble melanocytes when 
stained with hematoxylin and eosin but are located in the middle to 
upper part of the epidermis.1 Langerhans cells are derived from pre-
cursor cells in the bone marrow and serve as the antigen-presenting 
cells integral to immune surveillance in the skin. These dendritic cells 
process and present antigens to helper T-cells and are related in func-
tion to tissue macrophages, forming an important immunologic barrier 
of the skin.
Merkel Cells Merkel cells are thought to be responsible for mediating 
tactile sensation.1 They are located predominately in the basal layer of 
the epidermis and are found in increased concentration in the glabrous 
skin of the digits, lips, and oral cavity. Their site of origin is debatable, 
with some authors postulating a neural crest origin and others favoring 
differentiation from adjacent keratinocytes.1

 � DERMIS
The dermis is derived from the mesoderm and serves as the connec-
tive tissue support structure for the skin. It contains the blood vessels, 
nerves, and cutaneous appendages. The dermis consists of two layers: 
papillary dermis and reticular dermis. The papillary dermis is composed 
of loosely arranged type I and III collagen fibers, elastin fibers, abundant 
ground substance, capillaries of superficial plexuses, and fibroblasts.1 It 
is named after the dermal papillae, or protrusions of dermal connec-
tive tissue, that indent the base of the epidermis. The reticular dermis 
is composed of predominately type I collagen, forming layers that are 
thick, densely packed, and arranged parallel to the epidermis. The cel-
lular makeup of the reticular dermis includes fibroblasts, dendritic cells, 
macrophages, and mast cells.1 Dermal elastic fibers give the skin elastic-
ity and resilience. The elastic fibers in the papillary dermis are arranged 
vertically, and are arranged horizontally in the reticular dermis.

 � DERMAL-EPIDERMAL JUNCTION
The dermal-epidermal junction represents the interface between the 
lower part of the epidermis and the underlying dermis. This complex 
structure is composed of the lamina lucida, the lamina densa, and 
adhesion proteins including hemidesmosomes, anchoring filaments, 
and anchoring fibrils. The relevance of these proteins in skin adhe-
sion is apparent in both genetic and autoimmune disorders in which 
components of the basement membrane zone are defective, absent, or 
damaged.

 � SUBCUTIS
The subcutis is arranged into lobules of mature adipocytes separated 
by fibrous connective tissue septa. There are two types of fat: brown fat 
and white fat. Deposits of brown fat may be seen in infants and young 
children, and are characterized by a pink granular cytoplasm and a 
more centrally placed nucleus. Mature subcutaneous fat is composed of 
adipocytes with an expanded cytoplasm, displacing the nucleus to an 
eccentric location. The lipid dissolves in routinely processed specimens. 
The thickness of the subcutis varies with gender, nutritional status of the 
individual, and anatomic location.2

 � SKIN APPENDAGES
Eccrine Glands These glands are the true sweat glands, important in 
regulating temperature. The eccrine gland is composed of a secretory 
coil (pictured) that leads into a coiled proximal duct and then a straight 
duct which eventually passes through the epidermis [Figure 12-4]. The 
intraepidermal portion of the eccrine duct is also known as the acrosy-
ringium and follows a spiral course through the epidermis. The acrosy-
ringium is composed of one layer of inner cells and two or three layers 
of outer cells. The intradermal eccrine duct is composed of two layers of 
basophilic cuboidal or columnar cells. The secretory portion of the duct 
is composed of two cell types, pale staining cells and dark basophilic cells. 
Eccrine glands are found predominately in the palms, soles, forehead, 
and axillae. Eccrine glands produce an isotonic to hypertonic secretion 
that is modified by the ducts to emerge on the skin surface as sweat.2

FIGURE 12-2. Normal skin. The subdivisions of the epidermis are the cornified layer, the 
spinous layer, and the granular cell layer. The dermis is divided into the papillary dermis and 
the wider, deeper reticular dermis.

FIGURE 12-3. Pigmented skin. Melanocytes appear as cuboidal cells with clear cyto-
plasm along the basal layer. Langerhans cells may resemble melanocytes with hematoxylin 
and eosin stain but are located in the middle to upper dermis.
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Apocrine Glands These glands are found primarily in the axil-
lae, groin, eyelids, and ears, as well as in the mammary and perineal 
regions.3 The function of these glands is not well understood, but they 
are known to cause body odor when their secretions are excreted onto 
the skin due to the presence of bacteria that colonize the skin surface. 
Apocrine glands are composed of a secretory component located in the 
lower reticular dermis or the subcutis and a tubular duct linking the 
gland with the pilosebaceous follicle. The secretory portion is composed 
of eosinophilic cuboidal cells. Decapitation secretion may be observed 
with routine hematoxylin and eosin stains. The duct portion is similar 
in morphology to the eccrine duct.
Pilosebaceous Unit The pilosebaceous unit is composed of the hair 
follicle, hair shaft, arrector pili, and sebaceous glands [Figure 12-5]. The 
hair follicle is divided into three main segments: the infundibulum, the 
isthmus, and the inferior segment, or hair bulb.1 The inferior segment 
extends from the base of the hair follicle to the insertion of the arrector 
pili muscle. The isthmus extends from the arrector pili muscle to the 
entrance of the sebaceous duct, and the infundibulum extends from 
the entrance of the sebaceous duct to the follicular orifice. There are 
five major components in the inferior segment of the hair follicle: the 
dermal hair papilla, the hair matrix, the hair, the inner root sheath, with 
Huxley and Henle layers, and the outer root sheath. The hair consists of 
the medulla, cortex, and hair cuticle. Hair follicle stem cells are located 
in the bulge, adjacent to entrance of the sebaceous duct. Destruction of 
the bulb plays an important role in cicatricial alopecia. Hair follicles are 

associated with sebaceous glands, which are present everywhere except 
on the palms and soles. The sebaceous glands are holocrine glands that 
secrete oily, lipid-rich secretions composed predominately of disin-
tegrated cells into the hair follicle.1 The arrector pili are composed of 
bundles of smooth muscle fibers that are controlled by the autonomic 
nervous system.

REGIONAL VARIATIONS IN SKIN HISTOLOGY
Glabrous skin is non–hair-bearing skin found on the palms and soles. 
Skin on the palms and soles has an additional eosinophilic acellular layer 
defined as the stratum lucidum. Pilosebaceous glands are absent, and 
the dermis contains encapsulated sense organs. For example, Pacinian 
corpuscles are lamellated structures found in the subcutaneous fat on 
the palms and soles and are responsible for sensing deep pressure and 
vibration. Meissner corpuscles are found primarily in the dermal papil-
lae on hands, feet, and lips and are responsible for touch sensation. Hair-
bearing skin has pilosebaceous units and lacks the encapsulated dermal 
sense organs found on glabrous skin. The size, structure, and density of 
hair follicles can vary depending on the body site. For example, large 
terminal follicles are present on the scalp and men’s facial hair. Vellus 
hairs are smaller in diameter and shorter in length and are found on 
areas such as the forehead.4

SKIN PHYSIOLOGY IN SKIN OF COLOR

 � PIGMENTATION
One of the most striking differences in skin of color is the varying degree 
of pigmentation seen in this population. As stated earlier, melanocytes 
are responsible for producing the cutaneous pigment, melanin, but 
there are no racial differences in the number of melanocytes present 
in skin.3 The racial differences in pigmentation are mainly due to the 
number, size, and aggregation of melanosomes within the melanocyte 
and the keratinocyte.3 People with skin of color, particularly those of 
African descent, tend to have large, nonaggregated melanosomes that 
absorb and scatter more energy, providing higher photoprotection in 
pigmented skin.5 The number of melanocytes in normal skin is constant. 
The number and shape of melanosomes account for differences in skin 
color [Figure 12-6].

FIGURE 12-4. Normal eccrine gland.

FIGURE 12-5. Pilosebaceous unit.

FIGURE 12-6. Pigmented skin at low power. The number of melanocytes in normal 
skin is constant. The number and shape of melanosomes account for differences in skin 
color.
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 � EPIDERMIS
Stratum Corneum The average stratum corneum thickness is similar 
between those of African descent and Caucasians, but studies suggest 
that the stratum corneum is more compact in the former. Studies have 
been performed demonstrating that removal of the stratum corneum in 
darker skin requires more cellophane tape strips than removal in Cauca-
sian skin.6-8 This finding may be a reflection of the greater intercellular 
cohesion present in darkly pigmented skin. The spontaneous desqua-
mation rate of the stratum corneum in darker-skinned individuals is 
2.5 times greater than that seen in Caucasians and Asians, which may 
account for the increased frequency of xerosis seen clinically in people 
of African descent.5

 � SKIN APPENDAGES
Eccrine Sweat Glands There are few differences in the number of 
eccrine sweat glands between races, but some functional differences are 
of note. One such difference was an increased sweating rate in Cauca-
sians compared with dark skin of color Africans.1 Furthermore, Africans 
had a lower concentration of salt in their sweat than Caucasians.3

Apocrine Sweat Glands Three limited studies suggest African Ameri-
cans have larger apocrine glands in greater number and more turbid 
secretion.3

Sebaceous Glands One study showed that African Americans have 
larger sebaceous glands and higher sebum levels than whites.3

Hair Follicles There are distinctive differences in the hair follicles 
of individuals of African descent when compared with other races. 
These differences consist of hair pattern, elastic fiber and melanosome 
distribution, total hair density, and ultrastructure of the hair. Four hair 
patterns have been noted: straight, wavy, helical, and spiral, with spiral 
being the most largely represented in the skin of color population.3 The 
follicles on the scalp and the hair are curved, but there are no discern-
ible differences in the thickness of the cuticle and shape and size of 
scale and cortical cells between the hair of the African Americans and 
Caucasian Americans studied.3 African Americans have fewer elastic 
fibers anchoring the hair follicles to the dermis. Melanosomes are 
distributed in both the outer root sheath and the bulb of vellus hairs. 
People of African descent have more heavily pigmented hair due to 
the presence of larger melanin granules. The ultrastructure of African 
American hair tends to be altered such that it has a tendency to form 
knots, longitudinal fissures, and splits along the hair shaft.

 � DERMIS
The major differences in the dermis of skin of color are present within its 
cellular components. There is an increase in quantity and size of fibro-
blasts that are either binucleated or multinucleated.3 In addition, the 
collagen bundles present in the dermis of skin of color are smaller, more 
closely stacked, and run in a pattern parallel to the epidermis. Micro-
scopic examination of people with darker skin of color reveals that the 
mast cells present in the dermis contain larger intracellular granules.6

Finally, it has been determined that African Americans and Hispanics 
have significantly more dermal papillae per area of facial skin than other 
racial groups.9
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CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Differences in incidence and prevalence of disease in different racial 

and ethnic populations provide evidence for a genetic contribution to 
the etiology of a disorder.

• Familial clustering of disease and more frequent concordance of 
disease in monozygotic (MZ) than dizygotic twins provide further 
support for a genetic component.

• Less than 100% concordance in MZ twins as well as evidence for 
epigenetic modifications in disease support a strong environmental 
component in addition to the genetic contribution.

• Genome-wide linkage and gene association studies provide evidence 
for involvement of genes at specific chromosomal regions.

• Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), vitiligo, systemic sclerosis (SSc), 
sarcoidosis, and keloids are genetically complex, with multiple genetic 
loci and environmental triggers conferring risk for the disease and its 
severity.

• Autoimmune diseases including SLE, SSc, sarcoidosis, and vitiligo 
share some susceptibility loci at human chromosomal region 6p21, 
which contains genes of the major histocompatibility complex as well 
as many non–human leukocyte antigen loci involved in lymphocyte 
activation (B and T-cells), cytokine pathways, and host–microbe 
interactions. Sharing among subsets of autoimmune disease and 
network analysis of the functions of candidate genes may provide 
important information about disease pathogenesis and therapeutic 
strategies.

• In addition to shared genetic susceptibilities, some gene differ-
ences are observed mainly within a single disorder, within a single 
racial group, or within a group of patients with similar clinical 
symptoms.

• Problems in replicating genetic findings and in elucidating the 
genetic contribution to the pathogenesis of complex diseases are 
currently being addressed by analyzing results from different racial 
group separately; admixture mapping to identify association of 
specific disease-related variation with ancestry; association studies 
using panels of single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) from differ-
ent racial populations; using subsets of patients with similar clinical 
symptoms; and using ordered subset analysis to obtain evidence for 
gene interaction (epistasis) between different genetic loci. To further 
refine findings from genome-wide association studies, where signifi-
cant SNP associations often implicate more than one gene, compre-
hensive analysis of all gene variation at associated loci and functional 
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studies are needed to identify specific gene involvement and causal 
mutations.

• The gene discovery process is an ongoing and dynamic one. Tables of 
specific genes and chromosomal regions require frequent updating, 
and the reader is referred to regularly updated resources including 
Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (http://omim.org/) and the 
website for the National Human Genome Research Institute (http://
www.genome.gov/) studies for the most current compilations.

Multiple types of evidence support a genetic contribution to human 
disease. Differences in incidence and prevalence in different racial and 
ethnic populations provide strong suggestive evidence for a genetic 
contribution to the etiology of a disorder. Although socioeconomic, 
behavioral, and environmental factors confound the identification and 
contribution of genetic factors, dissimilar frequencies of rare alleles and 
polymorphisms that associate with disease in different racial groups 
support a role for genetic factors. Gene admixture complicates assign-
ment of individuals to a single group. Studies in multiple populations, 
using panels of ancestry informative markers (AIMs) and single-
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) with highly significant differences 
in allele frequency in different ancestral populations, have provided 
estimates of the degree of admixture of genes among different groups, 
from which the expected distribution of genes in an individual may be 
more accurately predicted1-5 [Table 13-1]. Admixture mapping (AM) 
identifies gene variants involved in racial variation in disease risk and/or 
severity and is based on the idea that the different prevalence of a genetic 
disease in different populations is due to differences in frequency of pre-
disposing genetic variants.6 In admixed populations, these variants are 
expected to occur more often in chromosomal regions inherited from 
the ancestral population with the higher frequency of the disease. AM 
has been used in studies of several disorders that occur more frequently 
in individuals of African ancestry, including asthma,7 type 2 diabetes,8 
nondiabetic end-stage kidney disease,6 sarcoidosis,9 and systemic lupus 
erythematosus (SLE).10 Characterization of genetic contributions to dis-
ease occurrence and severity in racial populations can provide impor-
tant diagnostic and prognostic information.

Familial clustering of disease and more frequent concordance of dis-
ease in monozygotic (MZ) than dizygotic (DZ) twins provide further 
support for a genetic component. Twin studies depend on the fact that 
MZ twins have virtually identical genomes (except for somatic muta-
tion and contributions from mitochondrial inheritance), whereas DZ 
twins share, on average, only 50% of their genes. If pairs of MZ twins 

develop a disease (concordance) more often than pairs of DZ twins, 
a genetic contribution is supported. Concordance of significantly less 
than 100% in MZ twin pairs is evidence for the contribution of both 
genetic and environmental factors. Epigenetic influences on the expres-
sion of autoimmune diseases and keloid formation are becoming better 
recognized.10,11 Epigenetic variation refers to stable alterations in gene 
expression that do not involve changes in the primary DNA sequence. 
Cytosine methylation, histone modifications, and microRNAs are the 
major epigenetic mechanisms of this process that link variability in the 
expression of disease to various extrinsic factors, including exposure to 
drugs, pollutants, and infection.11,12

Great strides in clarifying the genetic contribution to disease in recent 
years have been facilitated by technologic advances in molecular biol-
ogy needed for genome-wide linkage studies, characterization of small 
differences within genes, genome-wide testing of associations between 
particular gene variants and disease (genome-wide association studies 
[GWAS]),13 and the dramatically decreased cost of genome sequenc-
ing. The human genome contains 3 billion base pairs and an estimated 
22,000 protein-coding genes. The human genome sequence is essentially 
the same (>99.9%) in all people. Genetic diversity between individuals is 
attributable to the remaining 0.1%. A small variation in DNA sequence, 
such as a single nucleotide change in a rare mutation or an SNP, can be 
critical in determining whether an individual has a genetic predisposi-
tion to a disease and its severity. The human genome has at least 10 
million SNPs. SNPs are usually biallelic. To qualify as an SNP, the minor 
allele must occur in at least 1% of the population. Because of a statistical 
phenomenon known as linkage disequilibrium (LD), in which multiple 
nonalleles occur together more frequently on the same chromosome 
than expected by chance, the genotype of one SNP allele, referred to as a 
tag SNP, provides information about the genotypes of other SNP alleles 
in a particular chromosome region. A group of SNPs in LD forms an LD 
block or haplotype. Identification of a tag SNP allows the imputation of 
other SNP alleles in the haplotype block and definition of a chromosomal 
region, which may contain multiple protein-coding genes. A successful 
GWAS depends on an appropriate selection of tag SNPs. A useful tool in 
selecting tag SNPs is HapMap, a database produced by the International 
HapMap Project that contains LD maps in several different populations, 
now expanded but originally European (CEU), West African (YRI), Han 
Chinese (CHB), and Japanese (JPT).14 Although many haplotypes are 
common to different populations, differences exist in size and content, 
making knowledge about population substructure important. Of par-
ticular note is that the size of blocks is similar in the CEU, CHB, and 
JPT samples but is smaller in the YRI samples, reflecting the fact that the 

 TABLE 13-1  Admixture estimates for different populations1

Population contribution assessed by structure (%)
Sample examined  No.  European  African  Asian  Native American Indian
European American:
 Chicago
 Baltimore

39
39

98.4
97.5

0.4
0.4

0.7
0.9

0.5
1.3

African American:
 Chicago
 Pittsburgh
 Baltimore
 North Carolina

18
23
45
23

18.4
18.3
15.9
18.8

80.6
80.6
83.2
79.6

0.7
0.6
0.5
0.5

0.3
0.5
0.5
1.1

African:
 Senegal
 Ghana
 Cameroon
 Botswana

46
33
20
21

2.8
0.1
0.1
1.2

95
99.8
99.8
98.4

1.6
0.1
0.1
0.3

0.6
0.1
0.1
0.1

Chinese:
 Cantonese  40  0.2  0.1  98.9  0.8
Amerindian:
 Mexican Zapotec  29  4.3  0.3  0.5  94.8
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African population is much older.15 Genetic mapping of SNPs has made 
it possible to trace migration of the human species, affording a window 
into the multifaceted genetic makeup of different populations.

The role of genetics in dermatologic disease has been evident for 
centuries. Most, if not all, disorders discussed here, notably SLE, vitiligo, 
systemic sclerosis (SSc), sarcoidosis, and keloids, are genetically com-
plex, with multiple genetic loci and environmental triggers conferring 
risk for the disease and its severity. Even where an autosomal dominant 
pattern of inheritance has been observed in some families, reduced 
penetrance supports contributions by more than one gene, and variable 
expression within the same individual supports a role for environmental 
factors. Involvement of different genes in the etiology of a disease (locus 
heterogeneity) has been suggested by clinical heterogeneity in disease 
presentation and confirmed by genetic linkage to different chromosomal 
regions in different families and racial groups.

Autoimmune diseases, including but not limited to SLE, SSc, vitiligo, 
and sarcoidosis, arise from interactions between multiple genetic and 
environmental factors. Genome-wide linkage studies of autoimmune 
diseases have identified at least 30 chromosomal regions of overlap for 
different autoimmune diseases, suggesting shared susceptibility loci for 
these clinically related disorders.16,17 Many autoimmune diseases share 
susceptibility loci on the short arm of chromosome 6 [Figure 13-1] at 
6p21.3 [Figure 13-2]. This region contains genes of the major histo-
compatibility complex (MHC), including the highly polymorphic class I 
human leukocyte antigen (HLA) genes (B, C, and A), class II HLA genes 
(DR, DQ, and DP), genes in the class II region that code for components 
of the proteasome, and class III HLA genes (cytokines and complement 
proteins). Patterns of inheritance seen in some familial cases indicate 
a predisposition to autoimmune disease development rather than to 
a specific autoimmune disease.18 The occurrence of different types of 
autoimmune diseases within a pedigree may be determined by additional 
genetic loci and environmental influences. GWAS have identified SNPs 
associated with particular autoimmune diseases, and microarray studies 
have identified clusters of genes that are differentially expressed in mul-
tiple autoimmune diseases, many of which are located in chromosomal 
regions that contain susceptibility loci for autoimmune disease.19 This 
convergence of genetic linkage, gene association, and differences in gene 
expression at particular loci provides a strong basis for exploring the clin-
ical significance of gene differences in different diseases and populations.

Identification of genes for genetically complex diseases is in a dynamic 
state, with many findings not replicated in subsequent studies. The failure 
to replicate is due to a number of factors, including the following: (1) dif-
ferent genes may cause the same disease in different racial populations; 
(2) different genes may cause different forms of disease characterized by 
different clinical features; (3) interactions between genes at different loci 
(epistasis) may influence whether a particular gene causes susceptibility 
to the disease; and (4) environmental factors mediated through epigen-
etic mechanisms may change the clinical phenotype. Consequently, an 
increasing number of gene linkage and gene association studies are taking 
genetic heterogeneity and gene interactions into account by analyzing 
results from different racial groups separately, by examining the role 
of specific genes in subsets of patients with a similar set of symptoms, 
by performing AM to identify associations of specific disease-related 
variation with ancestry,6,9,10,20,21 by performing association studies using 
panels of SNPs from different racial populations,22 and by using ordered 
subset analysis to obtain evidence for gene interaction between loci on 
different chromosomal regions.23 To further refine findings from GWAS, 
where significant SNP associations often implicate more than one gene, 
comprehensive analysis of all gene variation at associated loci as well as 
functional studies are needed to identify specific gene involvement and 
causal mutations.17

SYSTEMIC LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS
SLE is a multisystem autoimmune disorder characterized by the depo-
sition of autoantibodies leading to tissue injury in multiple organs, 
including but not limited to skin, heart, kidneys, brain, lungs, and joints. 

Genetic, epigenetic, and nongenetic factors, such as environmental and 
hormonal influences, affect disease expression, severity, and outcome. 
Evidence supporting a genetic predisposition to SLE is strong but 
complex.24,25 The overall prevalence of SLE is estimated at 1 in 2000. 
Increased prevalence in certain populations and within families supports 
a genetic component. African Americans, Asians, and Hispanics have an 
increased incidence, estimated at 1 in 1000 African American women 
versus 1 in 4000 Caucasian American women. Ninety percent of cases 
occur in women, mainly of childbearing age, suggesting a hormonal 
influence in addition to conventional genetic factors.26-28 Phenotype is 
strongly affected by race. African Americans and Hispanics experience 
more active, aggressive disease that occurs at a younger age.29 Genetic 
admixture underscores the observation that Hispanic SLE patients of 

FIGURE 13-1. Ideogram of chromosome 6 (National Center for Biotechnology Infor-
mation MapView). Many autoimmune diseases share susceptibility loci on the short arm of 
human chromosome 6 at region p21.3.
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Mexican and Central American ancestry have more severe disease than 
mainland Puerto Rican patients, although mainland Puerto Ricans have 
more cutaneous manifestations.3 Better definition of studied popula-
tions is crucial; for example, studies in Hispanic American patients have 
shown that American Indian ancestry within this group predisposes 
to an increased overall incidence of SLE.20 Familial aggregation and a 
high MZ-to-DZ twin concordance ratio support a genetic component. 
This ratio has been estimated at 10, with an MZ twin concordance rate 
between 24% and 58% and a DZ twin concordance rate between 2% and 
5%, similar to that of nontwin siblings.30,31 The MZ twin discordance can 
be at least partially explained by epigenetics. For example, Javierre et al32 
identified a consistent and distinct pattern of immune-related genes that 
were less methylated in the lupus-affected twin; a similar pattern was not 
found in studies of rheumatoid arthritis and dermatomyositis. The risk 
for a sibling is 20- to 40-fold higher than the risk for an unrelated person 
in the general population.33

Candidate gene association and genome-wide linkage studies have 
been used to detect multiple susceptibility genes and loci for SLE. 
GWAS25,30,34-41 and targeted genome scans42-48 using cohorts of SLE mul-
tiplex families (two or more affected individuals) of different races have 
detected numerous chromosomal regions that show evidence of linkage 
to SLE. Compilations of specific genes and chromosomal regions49-51 
require frequent updating; the reader is referred to regularly updated 
resources including Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM; 
http://omim.org/) and the website of the National Human Genome 
Research Institute (http://www.genome.gov/). Perhaps the most promi-
nent loci associated with SLE are the HLA, complement, and Fc-γ low-
affinity receptor gene families. MHC genes HLA-DRB1, HLA-DQA1, 
HLA-DQA2, HLA-DQB2, and HLA-DR3 located at 6p21.32-33, human 
low-affinity receptors FcGR2A and FcGR3A at 1q23, and deficiency of 
complement components C4 and C2 at 6p21, C1q at 1p36, and C1r/s at 
12p13 are associated with increased risk of disease.25,31,44,50-58 Individuals 
with a hereditary deficiency of C1q develop SLE at a young age with 
severe photosensitivity rash without respect to sex or race. A strong 
risk of developing rheumatic disease occurs in greater than 90% of cases 
with deficient C1q, 75% with deficient C4, and 10% with deficient C2. 
A hereditary deficiency of complement component C4A conferred a 
risk for SLE development in almost all racial groups evaluated. Varia-
tion in gene copy number has been recognized as a heritable source of 
susceptibility to complex genetic diseases. Low FcGR3B copy number 
has been associated with increased risk for autoimmune glomerulone-
phritis in a subset of SLE patients.59 Reduced copy number of C4 is a 
risk factor for, and increased copy number is protective against, SLE in 
European Americans.60 A risk haplotype upstream of the tumor necro-
sis factor (TNF) superfamily gene TNFSF4 at chromosome 1q25, which 
increases expression of the gene, has been associated with increased 
risk for SLE.61

Numerous other genes and chromosomal loci have been significantly 
associated with lupus, although their individual contributions are quite 
modest. These may be usefully grouped into functional classes. In addi-
tion to the HLA, complement, and Fc-γ low-affinity receptor families 
discussed earlier, these groupings include T-cell signaling (eg, PTPN22 

1p13; STAT4 2q32.3; TNFSF4 1q25.1), B-cell signaling (eg, IL-10 1q31-
32; BANK1 4q24; BLK 8p23.1; RASGRP3 2p22.3), toll-like receptor 
(TLR)/interferon (IFN) signaling (eg, IRF5 7q32.1; IRF7 11p15.5; IRF8 
16q24.1; TYK2 19p13.2; STAT4 2q32.3), inflammasome activation of 
interleukin (IL)-1β (NLRP1 17p3), cell cycle/apoptosis/cell metabolism 
(eg, TNFAIP3 6q23.3; RASGRP3 2p22.3; UBE2LR 22q), and transcrip-
tional regulation (eg, JAZF1 7p15.2-p15.1; UHRF1BP1 6p21.31). The 
specific groupings and their contents vary among authors, and some 
genes remain in a miscellaneous grouping or are ascribed multiple 
roles.49-51,62

Some gene associations have been identified mainly in specific groups. 
An association with the programmed cell death-1 (PD-1) allele (2q37 
linkage) is seen in people of European descent but not in African 
American families. A PD-1 association in Spanish cases of lupus was 
found.63-65 A study of SLE patients stratified for discoid lupus mani-
festations revealed linkage at 11p13 in African American families.66 
SLE susceptibility linkage at 12q24 was observed mainly in Hispanic 
and European families.40 ETS1 (11q24.3) and WDFY4 (10q11.23) were 
reported as novel risk factors in Chinese.67 An important SLE suscep-
tibility gene, SLEH1 at 11q14, was found in African Americans when 
pedigrees were stratified by the presence of antinucleolar autoantibod-
ies68 or hemolytic anemia.69 When pedigrees were stratified for renal 
disease, three SLE susceptibility loci were identified: SLEN1 at 10q22.3 
in Caucasians and SLEN2 at 2q34-35 and SLEN3 at 11p15.5 in African 
Americans.70,71 As reviewed by Lee and Bae,72 there are groups of reli-
ably associated loci with similar and distinct allelic frequencies across 
racial groups, loci that demonstrate allelic heterogeneity, and loci that 
appear to consistently show racial predilections. Recently, Molineros  
et al10 showed IFIH1 to be an important lupus susceptibility gene asso-
ciated with apoptosis, inflammation, and autoantibody production. It 
was first identified in an African American population and appears 
to have been evolutionarily driven to a significantly increased level in 
European Americans. Large studies involving different racial groups 
and correcting for admixture are needed to better define useful sus-
ceptibility loci.

Overlap of SLE susceptibility loci with other autoimmune diseases 
is evident.24,25 Candidate genes for multiple autoimmune diseases 
have been observed at chromosomal regions 1p13 (P2PN22), 2q37 
(PDCD1), 2q32.2-q32.3 (STAT4), 2q33 (CTLA4), and 16q12 (NOD2/
CARD150).49 For example, cytotoxic T lymphocyte antigen-4 (CTLA-
4) polymorphisms at chromosomal region 2q33 have been implicated 
in several types of autoimmunity, suggesting a role for CTLA-4 as a 
general susceptibility gene for autoimmune diseases, including SLE.73-75 
Chromosomal regions 10q22.3, 2q34-q35, and 11p15.5 are seen in SLE 
with an increased risk for lupus nephritis,70 17p13 in SLE associated with 
vitiligo,76 11q14 in SLE associated with hemolytic anemia,69 and 1q41 
with thyroid-lupus autoantigen.77

Viewing susceptibility loci in functional terms suggests therapeutic 
approaches targeting gene networks rather than multiple discrete genes. 
Evidence that the type 1 IFN pathway plays a causal role in SLE has been 
provided by finding that several different functional variants of the gene 
for IFN regulatory factor 5 confer susceptibility for or protection against 
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FIGURE 13-2. Major histocompatibility locus. Chromosomal region 6p21.3 contains the highly polymorphic class I human leukocyte antigen (HLA) genes (B, C, and A), class II HLA genes 
(DR, DQ, and DP), genes in the class II region that code for components of the proteasome, and class III HLA genes (cytokines and complement proteins).
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SLE.53 Recently, biologics have emerged to target B-lymphocyte stimula-
tion (belimumab) and IFN-α (rontalizumab, sifalimumab) and IFN-α /β 
subtypes (Medi546).78 Agents targeting B cells, T-cells, cytokines, and 
other immunomodulators are being examined; for a recent review, see 
Paz and Tsokos.79 Ultimately, a personalized genomic approach may 
direct highly specific therapies for lupus.

VITILIGO
Vitiligo is a disorder of pigmentation characterized by the destruction 
of melanocytes due to a complex pathogenesis of genetic susceptibility, 
autoimmune destruction, biochemical defects, and environmental fac-
tors. Phenotypic variance is evident in the different clinical expressions 
of vitiligo, such as focal, vulgaris (generalized), universal, segmental, 
acrofacial, and mucosal. Vitiligo affects 0.1% to 2.0% of various popula-
tions.80,81 In a survey of 2624 vitiligo probands (83% Caucasian) from 
North America and the United Kingdom, the frequency in males and 
females was equal. The prevalence of vitiligo was reported to be 0.19% 
in the Chinese Han people, the ethnic group representing greater than 
90% of the Chinese population.82 Evaluation of 2247 probands in this 
population revealed that age of onset with the highest prevalence was 10 
to 14 years, as compared to a later age of onset of 20 to 24 years in U.S. 
females.83 Distribution between Chinese males and females was equal. 
First-degree relatives had a 3- to 13-fold higher relative risk of develop-
ing vitiligo; the risk was two to four times higher for second-degree 
relatives.82 A prevalence of 0.34% was seen in the French West Indies 
(Isle of Martinique), where 96% of the population is of African European 
descent (black Caribbean). The prevalence among relatives was 7%, and 
age of onset was much later (31 years).84 A study of 357 Nigerian vitiligo 
patients showed a male-to-female ratio of 1:1.3, onset in the second and 
third decades of life, and a family history in 18% of probands.85 The 
prevalence of vitiligo in the United States has been estimated at 1%. 
Studies in other countries have reported prevalences of 0.38% in Den-
mark, 1.13% in Surat, India, and 0.45% in Calcutta, India.86

Progress in defining a genetic component has depended on clearly 
defining the disorder. Consequently, most studies have focused on 
generalized vitiligo. Strong evidence for genetic factors in the patho-
genesis of generalized vitiligo comes from studies of patients’ close 
relatives.87 Among Caucasians, the frequency in probands’ siblings was 
6.1%, approximately 18 times the population frequency, and 20% of 
probands had at least one affected first-degree relative, highly suggestive 
of a genetic component. There is a similar risk of generalized vitiligo in 
other first-degree relatives: 7.1% in Caucasians, 6.1% in Indo-Pakistanis, 
and 4.8% in Hispanics. A lower risk is seen in more distant relatives. 
Also, among Caucasians the mean age of onset is 21.5 years in patients 
from families in which multiple family members are affected,83 but is 
24.2 years in unselected (mainly sporadic) cases. Earlier disease onset 
in familial cases and a lower risk of disease with increased genetic dis-
tance from an affected family member are commonly observed features 
of polygenic disorders.88 Although there is strong evidence for genetic 
factors in the pathogenesis of vitiligo, the concordance in MZ twins 
was only 23%, suggesting additional nongenetic triggers.88 A role for an 
epigenetic contribution to vitiligo pathogenesis is supported by findings 
of increased DNA methylation in peripheral blood mononuclear cells of 
vitiligo patients associated with decreased IL-10 expression and a domi-
nant CD8+ T-lymphocyte profile leading to melanocyte destruction.89

The association of vitiligo with other autoimmune diseases is well 
documented. In 23% of generalized vitiligo cases, there was an increase 
in frequency of six autoimmune disorders in probands and their 
first-degree relatives: vitiligo, autoimmune thyroid disease, pernicious 
anemia, Addison disease, SLE, and inflammatory bowel disease.88 
Additionally, associations with diabetes mellitus and alopecia areata 
have been documented.90 Gene linkage and gene association stud-
ies have found susceptibility loci for vitiligo at chromosomal regions 
1p31 (AIS1, autoimmune susceptibility 1), 1p13 (PTPN22), 6p21.3 
(HLA-DRB-1, HLA-DRB-4, HLA-DQB-1), chromosome 7 (AIS2), 
chromosome 8 (AIS3), and 17p13 (SLEV1 [NALP1]).87,91-95 NALP1, now 

renamed NLRP1 (nuclear localization leucine-rich-repeat protein), 
encodes a key regulator of the immune system that, as part of the 
NLRP1 inflammasome, activates IL-1β and possibly other inflamma-
tory pathways.96,97 Linkage to AIS1, AIS2, and NALP1 may predispose to 
vitiligo associated with susceptibility to autoimmune diseases, whereas 
linkage at AIS3 is not noted for that association.95 Although many of 
these linkage results have been confirmed in Caucasian populations, 
different linkage results have been obtained in Han Chinese families, 
suggesting that different genes may be involved in vitiligo pathogenesis 
in different populations.87

Over the past several years, GWAS have identified SNPs associ-
ated with vitiligo.98-102 GWAS in Caucasians with generalized vitiligo 
detected SNPs in numerous MHC loci (6p21.3) and non-MHC loci, 
including PTPN22 (1p13.2), TYR (11q14-q21), FOXP1 (forkhead box 
T1; 3p13), LPP (3q28), TSLP (thymic stromal lymphopoietin; 5q22.1), 
IL2RA (IL-2 receptor α  chain) (10p15.1), XBP1 (22q12), and CCR6, 
among others. CCR6 is close to the 6q27 association signal originally 
identified in an isolated Romanian village103 and was the only shared 
non-MHC association seen in a Chinese GWAS.101 Recently, in another 
GWAS in the Han Chinese, three novel susceptibility loci for vitiligo 
at 12q13.2, 11q23.3, and 10q22.1 were identified, and three loci pre-
viously associated with vitiligo in Caucasian populations at 3q28, 
10p15.1, and 22q12.3 were confirmed in the Han Chinese, supporting 
shared as well as different disease susceptibilities in Chinese and Cau-
casian populations.

Melanocyte-specific factors also play a role in vitiligo genetics. Asso-
ciation with the TYR gene98 directly relates to the expression of tyrosi-
nase, the rate-limiting enzyme in the production of melanin, which is 
mutated in oculocutaneous albinism 1 (OCA1). Tyrosinase is thought to 
be an autoantigen presented on the surface of melanocytes for immune 
targeting.104 Vitiligo-associated SNPs have also been identified within 
the OCA2 region.100 OCA2 encodes a melanosomal membrane trans-
porter and is mutated in oculocutaneous albinism type 2. Although no 
association between these genes and vitiligo has been seen in studies of 
the Chinese, the most significant association seen in a recent study is at 
12q13.2, upstream of the promoter region of PMEL, a major melanocyte 
antigen that shows dramatically decreased expression in lesional skin.102 
Association with vitiligo of TYR and OCA2 variants in Caucasians and 
with PMEL in Chinese supports a connection between these antigens 
and how the immune system sees and attacks melanocytes.

Although GWAS have increased our knowledge of genes involved 
with vitiligo and other complex diseases, they are limited by a variety 
of factors, including availability of relevant SNPs, phenotypic and 
genotypic heterogeneity, gene interactions, and the size of the study. 
Therefore, it is not surprising that important genes may not be identi-
fied in a particular GWAS. For example, NLRP1 at 17p3 has repeatedly 
been associated with the risk of several autoimmune diseases, including 
vitiligo, SLE,62 and SSc.105 Analyses of hundreds of SNPs under the 17p3 
peak, as well as sequencing around and within the NLRP1 gene, have 
identified risk variants that associate with vitiligo and other autoim-
mune diseases.106,107 Next-generation sequencing has also revealed that 
two high-risk haplotypes in the NLRP1 gene increase IL-1β activation 
in normal individuals.97 Thus GWAS are not currently capable of iden-
tifying all genes of interest. As exome and whole-genome sequencing 
becomes less expensive and more widely available, we may expect a dra-
matic increase in the identification of variant genes and gene networks 
that contribute to the pathogenesis of complex diseases such as vitiligo 
and other autoimmune diseases.

SYSTEMIC SCLEROSIS
SSc is a chronic systemic fibrotic disease. Although the defining char-
acteristics of SSc are thickening of the skin and peripheral vascular 
abnormalities, the clinical phenotype varies from limited cutaneous 
involvement and Raynaud phenomenon to diffuse and life-threat-
ening fibrosis of skin and visceral organs and very severe vascular 
abnormalities.
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It is likely that genetic risk factors as well as environmental triggers 
lead to the onset of SSc. Three types of evidence support a genetic 
component in the pathogenesis of SSc. The first is variation in disease 
prevalence and incidence among ethnic and racial groups. Prevalence 
and severity are significantly higher in African Americans than in 
Caucasians108 and lowest in Japanese.109 An Oklahoma Choctaw Indian 
population has the highest reported prevalence, due, it is believed, to a 
founder effect.110 The ancestry of the SSc patients in this population was 
traced to five founding families in the eighteenth century.111,112 Second, 
SSc occurs significantly more frequently in families, with a positive 
family history being the strongest risk factor for the disease.113 A recent 
large family study of Utah residents showed a significant increase of 
Raynaud phenomenon and other autoimmune disorders in first- and 
second-degree relatives.114 Third, candidate polymorphisms and rare 
mutations have been identified that show a positive association with the 
disease, including genes for the class II HLA (6p21), TNF-α  (12p13), 
IL-4 receptor a (16p12.1-p11.2), IL-8 receptor 2 (2q35), topoisomerase 
1 (20q12), transforming growth factor β (TGF-β; 19q13.1), and connec-
tive tissue growth factor (CTGF; 6q23-27).115-118 Several susceptibility 
loci, including fibrillin (15q21) and SPARC (secreted protein, acidic and 
rich in cysteine; 5q31-33), were observed in the Oklahoma Choctaw 
Indian population referred to earlier.115 In addition, studies have shown 
that epigenetics plays a role in SSc (eg, demethylation of CD40L leading 
to overexpression in SSc).11 The combination of genetic association and 
gene linkage studies for regions of SSc susceptibility indicates that the 
disorder is multifactorial, with a number of contributing genetic loci, 
and is consistent with the view that some autoimmune rheumatic disor-
ders share genetic associations. Recent GWAS showed strong risk factors 
in STAT4 and IRF5,114 as well as PTPN22, BANK1, BLK, CD247, and 
TNFSF4.119 Although there have been no reported differences in disease 
concordance between MZ and DZ twins, concordance for antinuclear 
and anticytoplasmic antibodies was significantly higher in MZ than in 
DZ twins (90% vs 40%).120-122

In addition to differences in disease prevalence in different racial and 
ethnic groups, certain clinical phenotypes may be unequally distributed. 
African Americans and Hispanics have a higher frequency of diffuse 
disease than European Americans.123,124 There appears to be a higher 
prevalence of SSc renal crisis among African Americans, characterized 
by abrupt onset of severe uncontrolled hypertension and rapidly pro-
gressive oliguric renal failure with high renin levels.125 A significantly 
lower proportion of Caucasians has diffuse skin involvement, digital 
pits and ulcers, and hypopigmentation/hyperpigmentation. A higher 
proportion has facial telangiectasias. Hypothyroidism is diagnosed 
more frequently in whites than in nonwhite Hispanics and appears to be 
absent in African Americans.123

At least some of these clinical differences may be attributed to dif-
ferences in the type of autoantibodies produced.126 Patients with SSc 
express a number of autoantibodies to nuclear antigens, each with its 
own clinical associations. These include anti-centromere antibodies 
(ACA), anti-topoisomerase 1 (ATA; Scl-70), anti-RNA polymerase I 
and III (anti-RNAPI and anti-RNAPIII), and anti-nucleolar antibodies 
(AnoA). Each SSc patient typically produces only one of these antibody 
types.115,116,127 There is strong evidence from twin studies and from 
associations with MHC genes that the types of autoantibodies produced 
in SSc are influenced by hereditary factors and vary in different racial 
groups.126 ACAs occur most frequently in Caucasians, with significantly 
lower frequency in Hispanic, African American, and Thai patients. 
They are strongly associated with limited cutaneous SSc, with a higher 
risk for calcinosis and ischemic digital loss and with a lower frequency 
of interstitial pulmonary fibrosis. Patients who are ACA positive have 
a lower mortality than those who are positive for ATA or AnoA. ATAs 
that are unique to SSc occur at higher frequency in Mexican American, 
African American, Native American, Thai, and Japanese patients.128 
Chinese patients also seem to have higher frequencies of ATA and 
anti-U1-ribonucleoprotein (U1RNP), which corresponds to higher 
risk of diffuse forms of SSc. Conversely, Chinese patients were lower in 
ACA and anti-RNAPIII.129 ATAs are associated with fibrosing alveolitis 

but not with scleroderma renal crisis. African American and Japanese 
patients with SSc had a significantly lower survival rate than Caucasians 
with ATAs. This may be explained by a higher frequency of progres-
sive pulmonary interstitial fibrosis in these two groups.130 In Chinese 
patients, pulmonary fibrosis was also strongly associated with ATA.129 A 
particular class of AnoA, anti-fibrillarin/anti-U3-RNP (AFA), is found 
with higher frequency in SSc patients of African descent than in Cau-
casians, and is associated with diffuse skin involvement, gastrointestinal 
dysmotility, myositis, pulmonary hypertension, cardiac involvement, 
and renal disease.117,123,126,131,132 African American patients with AFA also 
had younger age of onset and more severe vascular disease and digital 
ulcers.133 However, AFA-positive patients appear to have less severe lung 
involvement.133 Overproduction of the nucleolar protein fibrillarin has 
been reported in fibroblasts from scleroderma patients,127 and decreased 
fibrillarin level has been shown to result in decreased collagen secre-
tion.134 Thus overproduction of fibrillarin may play a role in the very 
severe fibrosis seen in some scleroderma patients. Associations have 
been shown between particular class II MHC alleles and the type of 
autoantibodies made.115 These findings, along with the results of twin 
studies, support a genetic influence on which class of autoantibodies 
will be produced. Because the autoantibody class produced appears to 
correlate with some of the phenotypic variability, further characteriza-
tion of the genetic basis and functional significance of differences in 
autoantibody production and the distribution of relevant alleles in dif-
ferent individuals and populations may help to identify, prevent, and 
treat different forms of scleroderma.

SARCOIDOSIS
Sarcoidosis is an autoimmune systemic granulomatous disease associ-
ated with an accumulation of CD4+ T-cells.135 Although its etiology has 
not been determined, hypothetical causative agents include infectious 
organisms and noninfectious environmental agents, including metals 
and organic and inorganic dusts, and autoantigens.22,136,137 Pulmo-
nary involvement occurs in most cases, but any organ system may be 
involved, most commonly skin, eye, heart, liver, and nervous system. 
In addition to heterogeneous manifestations, the disease lacks a precise 
definition, and clinical overlap with other diseases and insensitive and 
nonspecific diagnostic tests lead to misclassification. The frequency of 
sarcoidosis varies in different parts of the world, likely due to differences 
in environmental exposure, surveillance methods, and predisposing 
HLA alleles and other genetic factors. In northern European countries, 
the frequency has been estimated at 5 to 40 cases per 100,000 people. In 
Japan, the annual incidence ranges from 1 to 2 cases per 100,000, and in 
the United States, the prevalence in African Americans is approximately 
three times higher than in European Americans (35.5 cases per 100,000 
vs 10.9 cases per 100,000).138

A genetic component in the pathogenesis of sarcoidosis is supported 
by the following: (1) variation in disease prevalence and incidence 
among racial groups; (2) the fact that relatives of individuals with sar-
coidosis are more likely to have the disease115,139; and (3) gene linkage 
and gene association studies.115,140 Further support for a genetic contri-
bution to sarcoidosis comes from twin studies in which concordance in 
MZ twins was 14.8% compared with 1.2% concordance in DZ twins.141 
As seen for other autoimmune diseases, the low concordance in MZ 
twins and association with a variety of environmental triggers (see 
above) support a strong environmental component.

Candidate genes for sarcoidosis include loci that influence immune 
regulation, T-cell function, antigen presentation or recognition and 
polymorphisms in class I and class II HLA loci, and genes for immu-
noregulatory cytokines, growth factors, and angiotensin-converting 
enzyme.115,142 Of particular note are polymorphisms in HLA class II 
genes located in the MHC and mutations in the butyrophilin-like gene 
(BTNL2) at human chromosome region 6p21-22 in Caucasians, African 
Americans, and Japanese.22,138,140,142-144 Significant differences have been 
observed in the distribution of HLA class II alleles between African 
Americans and Caucasians. The HLA DRB1*1501 allele increases risk 
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in Caucasians but is protective in African Americans.145 Other allelic 
forms are associated with different clinical phenotypes, including eye 
and bone marrow involvement in African Americans and hypercalce-
mia in whites.145 Specific polymorphisms in HLA class II genes may 
interact with environmental exposures in determining susceptibility to 
sarcoidosis.146

Prior to 2006, two genome scans for linkage were reported, one 
in German families147 and the other in African Americans.148 Several 
linkage peaks were seen in the German study, with the highest signal 
at 6p21 and other peaks of interest at chromosome locations 1p22, 
3p21, 7q36, and 9q33 and on the long arm of the X chromosome. In 
the African American study, linkage was detected at 2p25, 5q11, 5q35, 
9q34, 11p15, 20q13, and 3p14-11. Although not all of these linkage 
peaks have been confirmed, in an admixture study using families from 
a population of African American families with sarcoidosis, it was 
found that the families fell into two groups, the first contributing to 
observed linkage peaks at 1p22, 3p21-14, 11p15, and 17q21 and the 
second group contributing to peaks at 5p13-15 and 20q13, whereas 
both sets of families contributed to 2p25, 5q11, 5q35, and 9q34-1l.21 
Another admixture study of unrelated African American cases and 
controls identified several ancestry associations for sarcoidosis, some 
with increased African ancestry and some with increased European 
ancestry.9 Of special interest were associations with particular clinical 
phenotypes such as pulmonary fibrosis, which is more prevalent in 
individuals of African ancestry.114,149,150

Recently, several GWAS done in European and African origin popu-
lations have further identified shared and race-specific alleles.22,151-157 
In several Caucasian GWAS, SNPs associated with sarcoidosis were 
located at 6p21.32-33, a region that contains MHC and BTLN2 genes; 
6p12.1 containing RAB23 and several other genes; 10p12.2; and new 
risk loci in the German population at 11q13.1 and 12q13-3-q14. Of 
particular note is a susceptibility locus, ANXA11 (10q22.3-q23.1) that 
was initially observed in several European GWAS.154,156,158 ANXA11 is a 
member of the annexin family, a group of calcium-dependent phospho-
lipid proteins that play a role in cell division, endo- and exocytosis, and 
apoptosis.159,160 ANXA11 has been reported to give rise to autoantibod-
ies in several autoimmune disorders including antiphospholipid syn-
drome, SLE, rheumatoid arthritis, and SSc.161 A recent GWAS study157 
comparing ANXA11 variation in African Americans and European 
Americans found a major susceptibility locus of ANXA11 (rs1049550) 
in both populations. However, additional SNPs seen only in the African 
American population were more significant in patients classified as 
having radiographically persistent fibrotic lung disease. These investi-
gators also identified an additional independent locus at the minor A 
allele of SNP rs1860052 and found that it was associated with a protec-
tive effect on sarcoidosis in African Americans. This protective SNP is 
described in the 1000 Genomes Project as having an allele frequency 
of only 2% in African Americans and 11% in European Americans. 
Most recently, in a GWAS of African and European origin Americans, 
Adrianto et al22 reported shared associations including several class II 
HLA genes (DRA, DRB5, and DRB1), BTNL2 (different SNPs in the 
African and Caucasian populations), and ANXA11. They also identi-
fied a significant association between sarcoidosis and a previously 
unreported locus, Notch4, in African Americans. Notch4 is a member 
of the notch family of receptor proteins that regulate many aspects of 
embryonic development, T-cell–mediated immune responses, and cell 
proliferation and apoptosis.114 Notch4 is highly expressed in lung and 
has been reported to contribute to the pathogenesis of asthma, lung 
arteriovenous shunts, neonatal lupus, multiple sclerosis and SSc, and 
other immune-related disorders.22 Other recent studies in different 
populations have identified an SLC11A1 gene polymorphism (2q35) 
associated with sarcoidosis in a Turkish population162 and genetic varia-
tion in a TLR gene cluster (4p14) TLR10-TLR1-TLR6 that influences 
disease course in a population in the Netherlands.163 Although studies 
have pointed to plausible gene candidates, further work is needed to 
validate associations with specific genes and to elucidate their role in 
the pathogenesis of sarcoidosis and how these findings may aid in the 

diagnosis, treatment, and prognosis of this multisystem, granulomatous 
disease.

KELOIDS
Keloids are benign collagenous tumors of the dermis that form during 
a prolonged wound-healing process.164,165 A prolonged period of fibro-
blast proliferation and an elevated rate of collagen synthesis relative to 
normal wound healing characterize keloid formation. The genetic pre-
disposition to form keloids is found predominantly in people of African 
and Asian descent. The key alteration(s) responsible for the pathologic 
processes resulting in keloid formation has not been identified, and 
there is no curative treatment for this disorder. Keloid formation is one 
of a group of fibroproliferative diseases characterized by an exaggerated 
response to injury that occur at higher frequency or with more severe 
manifestations in people of African ancestry. These diseases include 
hypertension,166 nephrosclerosis,167 SSc,108 sarcoidosis,135 asthma,168 and 
uterine fibroma.169 It has been suggested166,167,170-172 that common genetic 
factors may contribute to their unusual racial distribution.

A strong genetic component for keloid formation is supported by 
the occurrence of keloids at different frequencies in different racial 
populations. Keloids have been estimated to occur in approximately 
1 in 30 African Americans and approximately 1 in 625 of the overall 
U.S. population.173 In a study of 14 pedigrees with familial keloids, the 
inheritance pattern was consistent with an autosomal dominant trait 
with incomplete penetrance and variable expression.174 Earlier reports 
provided evidence for both autosomal dominant175 and autosomal reces-
sive inheritance.176

Several studies have sought to identify the genetic basis of keloids. 
In one African American family, linkage was detected between keloid 
formation and chromosome region 14q22-q23.177 In two other families, 
linkage to 2q23 (Japanese) and 7p11 (African American) was shown.164 
In a recent GWAS in a Japanese population, four SNP loci in three chro-
mosomal regions (1q41, 3q22.3-q23, and 15q21.3) showed significant 
association with keloid formation.178 The limited data from these studies 
suggest genetic complexity, involving contributions of multiple suscep-
tibility loci. Microarray studies indicating altered expression of multiple 
genes at or close to these regions in keloid fibroblasts suggest candidate 
genes for further study.170 Additional GWAS and AM approaches will be 
necessary to more fully define genetic variation responsible for keloid 
formation and the genetic mechanisms that account for its increased 
prevalence in individuals of African and Asian ancestry. Although some 
cases of keloid formation may be due to somatic mutation,179 multiple 
keloids in the same individual and evidence for a multicellular origin 
of keloids180-182 argue against somatic mutation as the primary event 
and suggest that an environmental factor present during wound healing 
triggers abnormal gene expression in genetically susceptible individuals. 
Evidence for an epigenetically altered program in fibroblasts cultured 
from keloids includes persistence of altered gene expression over the 
culture lifetime, an altered pattern of DNA methylation, and histone 
acetylation. Additionally, reversal of some of the phenotypic character-
istics of keloids by trichostatin A, an inhibitor of histone deacetylation, 
has been observed.183,184

CONCLUSION
SLE, vitiligo, SSc, sarcoidosis, and keloids, commonly observed diseases 
in patients with skin of color, are genetically complex, with multiple 
genetic loci and environmental triggers conferring risk for the disease 
and its severity.

Autoimmune diseases including SLE, SSc, sarcoidosis, and vitiligo 
share some susceptibility loci at human chromosomal region 6p21, 
which contains genes of the MHC as well as many non-HLA loci 
involved in lymphocyte activation (B and T-cells), cytokine pathways, 
and host–microbe interactions. Overall, identifying genetic susceptibil-
ity and genes for specific disorders in skin of color populations is an 
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ongoing, complicated, and dynamic process. Updates may be obtained 
from the National Human Genome Research Institute website (http://
www.genome.gov/) for the most current compilations of genes.
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CHAPTER

KEY POINTS
• Embryologic development of hair follicles is the same for all races, 

with the important exception of the distribution of melanin along the 
hair follicle of individuals of African descent.

• The shapes of hair follicles and the hair shaft differ based on race.
• The amino acid structure of hair is consistent across all racial 

groups.
• Textured hair of individuals of African descent is more susceptible to 

breakage (lower tensile strength) than Asian or Caucasian hair.
• As measured by the number of hair follicles in a 4-mm punch biopsy 

specimen, Asian and textured African hair is less dense than Cauca-
sian hair.

• Textured African hair swells less than either Asian or Caucasian hair 
when in contact with water and has a decreased moisture content.

INTRODUCTION
Hair serves many useful biologic functions such as protection against 
physical and chemical damage; insulation against heat loss, desiccation, 
and overheating; and dispersion of eccrine and apocrine gland secre-
tions. It also has a particular psychosocial importance in our society, 
especially with regard to sex, class, and racial distinctions. Diseases and 
disturbances in hair (eg, excessive hair growth or loss or deformity) 
cause significant morbidity in affected individuals.

ANATOMY OF THE HAIR FOLLICLE  
[FIGURE 14-1]
The hair follicle and shaft reveal a complex architecture that is made of 
many distinct structures. There are three main types of hair follicles: 
lanugo, vellus, and terminal. These follicles each demonstrate similar 
microanatomic features. The dermal papilla, a mesenchymal derivative, 
interacts with the hair matrix, which is of ectodermal origin.1-3 The 
interaction between the dermal papillae and the hair matrix controls 
hair growth and differentiation. The bulb is the lowermost portion of 
the hair follicle and contains the proliferating matrix cells; these cells 
produce the hair shaft and all epithelial compartments of the hair follicle 
and shaft except the outer root sheath.3

The hair shaft consists of three cell lineages: the cuticle, cortex, and 
medulla. These three layers contribute to the appearance of the shaft by 
regulating its structure. In addition, the structure of hair influences attri-
butes such as light absorption, reflection, and refraction.2 The cuticle, 
composed of flattened cells, forms the hair surface. It protects the shaft 
from weathering. Cuticular damage causes the hair shaft to fracture, 
split, and break. The cortex is the multicelluar compartment and the site 
of keratinization. It is composed of hair-specific intermediate filaments 
and associated proteins and is essential for shaft rigidity.1 The medulla 
is centrally located within the cortex of terminal hair; it is often absent 
in vellus hair.3

The hair shaft is encompassed by the inner root sheath and the outer 
root sheath. The inner root sheath is composed of three distinct layers: 
the inner root sheath cuticle, the Huxley layer, and the Henle layer.3 As 
the matrix cells differentiate and migrate upward and outward, they are 
compressed into their final configuration by the rigid inner root sheath. 
It was thought that the configuration of the inner root sheath determined 
hair shape, but recent evidence suggests hair shape is programmed from 
the anagen hair bulb, particularly the degree of axial asymmetry in the 
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hair matrix.4 The outer root sheath surrounds the inner root sheath and 
provides an important barrier function delineating the hair follicle from 
the dermis. The bulge portion of the outer root sheath, located at the 
insertion of the arrector pili muscle, contains epithelial and melanocytic 
stem cells responsible for regenerating follicles in the anagen stage of the 
hair cycle.1,5 Additionally, cell populations within the outer root sheath 
have the ability to differentiate into sebaceous glands and epidermis and 
migrate out of the follicle and regenerate the epidermis after injury.1,3 
Melanocytes, Langerhans cells, and Merkel cells are also found in the 
outer root sheath and play their part in certain functions of the hair fol-
licle. The pigment of the hair shaft is produced by melanocytes mixed in 
among the matrix cells.1

STRUCTURAL PROTEINS IN THE HAIR FOLLICLE
Keratins are the major structural component of the hair follicle and 
shaft. They are divided into type I (acidic) and type II (neutral to basic) 
keratins. Together, the two types of keratin form keratin intermediate 
filaments through heterodimerization.3 Keratins are subclassified into 
epithelial, or soft, keratins and hair, or hard, keratins. Hair keratins are 
only expressed in highly keratinized tissues, such as the hair shaft and 
nails. The epithelial keratins are widely expressed in the epithelia of 
various tissues.3 Hair keratins have a higher sulfur content in the N- and 
C-terminal regions compared with epithelial keratins. This plays an 
important role in the high degree of cross-linking with hair keratin–
associated proteins.3

The hair shaft is a highly keratinized structure formed within the 
hair follicle. When trichocytes, the specific epithelial cells in the hair 
shaft, pass through the keratinizing zone, keratinization occurs and the 
rigid hair shaft is generated. Hair keratins are the major structural com-
ponent of the hair shaft. Seventeen functional hair keratin genes have 
been identified. These genes are abundantly expressed in the hair shaft.3 
WNT/β-catenin signaling has been shown to regulate the expression 
of hair keratin genes, along with Msx2, Foxn1, and Hoxc13.3 Epithelial 

keratins are expressed in the outer root sheath, companion layer, inner 
root sheath, and hair shaft medulla.3

Desmosomes are another important structure in the hair follicle. 
Desmosomes are critical to cell–cell adhesion in epithelial structures. 
Desmosomes anchor the keratin intermediate filaments to the cell 
membrane and connect cells to one another, thereby maintaining tis-
sue integrity by incorporating with the keratin intermediate filament 
cytoskeleton.3 The desmosome cadherin family, which is composed of 
desmogleins and desmocollins, is the major structural component of 
the desmosome.3 Desmoglein 4 is expressed in the hair shaft, including 
the keratinizing zone. The expression of desmoglein 4 is regulated by 
transcription factors like LEF1, Hoxc13, and Foxn1, which also control 
the expression of hair keratins in differentiating trichocytes.

MORPHOGENESIS OF THE HAIR FOLLICLE
Roughly 5 million hair follicles cover the human body at birth, and no 
additional follicles are formed after birth.1 The precise spacing, distribu-
tion, and future phenotype of hair follicles are established by genes that 
are expressed very early in follicle morphogenesis.1 During embryogen-
esis, the formation of hair follicles is determined by the reciprocal inter-
action of the epithelium and underlying mesenchymal dermal cells.1,3

It is thought that the first signal to initiate formation of the hair follicle 
originates in the dermis. Activation of the WNT signaling pathway is 
believed to be essential for initiating this dermal signal.1,6 The overlying 
epithelial cells receive this signal, leading to a cascade of activation of 
ectodysplasin A and ectodysplasin A receptor (EDA/EDAR) signaling 
in the epithelium, subsequent epithelial WNT signaling, and activation 
of bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) signaling.2,6 This then leads to 
the formation of a placode, which is a thickening of columnar cells.3 An 
epithelial WNT signal from the placode causes clustering of underlying 
mesenchymal cells, forming a dermal condensate.6 The epidermal plac-
ode eventually envelopes the dermal condensate, which then becomes 
the hair follicle dermal papilla after receiving a second dermal signal 
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regulated by WNT, platelet-derived growth factor A, and sonic hedge-
hog.1,6 The epithelial cells then proliferate and differentiate into the 
distinct layers of the hair follicle and shaft.3 Morphogens such as sonic 
hedgehog and WNT, together with intracellular signaling molecules 
such as β-catenin and lymphoid-enhancer factor 1, influence the matu-
ration of new hair follicles.1

HAIR FOLLICLE CYCLE
Hair follicles perpetually cycle through three stages: anagen (growth), 
catagen (involution), and telogen (rest). The length of the hair cycle 
is proportional to the length of hair. For example, the anagen phase in 
human hair follicles of the scalp ranges from 2 to 8 years, which can 
produce a relatively long hair shaft, whereas the hair of the eyebrow has 
a cycle length of 2 to 3 months, which results in short hairs.1 During the 
hair cycle, the lower two-thirds of the hair follicle undergoes dynamic 
changes in structure and is thus called the cycling portion.3 The upper 
one-third, or permanent portion, of the hair follicle does not change its 
structure during the hair cycle. Insulin-like growth factor 1 and fibro-
blast growth factor (FGF) 7 have important roles in hair follicle cycling. 
They are produced by the hair follicle dermal papilla and have receptors 
on the overlying matrix cells.1

The anagen (growth) stage recapitulates hair follicle development in 
that the formation of the new lower follicle begins with migration and 
proliferation of stem cells and their progeny from the bulge, mediated 
by interactions between the dermal papilla and the overlying follicular 
epithelium.1 The follicle grows downward as the cells migrate to form 
the matrix at the base of the hair follicle. The matrix cells rapidly pro-
liferate and differentiate into the distinct cell layers of the follicle and 
shaft.3 Anagen appears to be regulated by FGF5, which has been shown 
to be expressed just before the end of anagen.1 In fact, mouse mutants 
that lack FGF5 have an extended anagen phase with hair that is 50% lon-
ger than normal, called the angora phenotype, which is responsible for 
the long-hair phenotype of angora cats.1 However, one could posit that 
FGF5 is not the only mediator of the cessation of anagen phase because 
the hair follicles in these mice do eventually transition from the anagen 
to catagen phase. Epidermal growth factor receptors (EGFRs) are also 
involved in the cessation of anagen as evidenced by the fact that mice 
with nonfunctional EGFR have a prolonged anagen phase.1

The catagen phase sees the hair follicle complete a highly controlled 
process of involution-mediated apoptosis or programmed cell death 
of the follicular keratinocyte.1 Follicular melanogenesis also ceases as 
follicular melanocytes undergo apoptosis. Near the end of catagen, the 
dermal papilla condenses and moves upward underneath the hair follicle 
bulge. Interestingly, if the dermal papilla does not reach the bulge during 
the catagen stage, the follicle stops cycling and the hair is permanently 
lost, as seen in mice with mutations in the hairless gene.1

During the telogen or resting stage, the hair shaft matures into a club 
hair and is encased by the permanent portion of the hair follicle.1,3 The 
hair is eventually shed from the follicle during combing or shampoo-
ing. Telogen stage usually lasts for 2 to 3 months before anagen is initi-
ated and the cycle is repeated. About 5% to 15% of scalp hair follicles 
are in the telogen phase at any point in time. Approximately 50 to 150 
scalp hairs are shed each day. This shedding may be an active regulated 
process or a passive event. The active process of club hair shedding has 
been suggested as a distinct phase of the hair cycle, called the exogen 
phase.

MODULATORS OF HAIR CYCLE AND GROWTH
Estrogens, glucocorticoids, retinoids, thyroid hormones, prolactin, 
and growth hormones modulate hair growth. However, the greatest 
modulators of hair growth are the androgens. Testosterone and dihy-
drotestosterone, an active metabolite, act through androgen receptors 
in the dermal papilla by increasing the size of the hair follicles in the 
androgen-dependent areas of the beard or, alternatively, miniaturizing 
the hair follicles as seen in androgenetic alopecia.1 Estrogens prolong 
the anagen stage. The sudden withdrawal of estrogen in the postpartum 
period can result in telogen effluvium.

Exogenous modulators of hair growth include finasteride, dutasteride, 
and minoxidil. Finasteride blocks type II 5-α -reductase (5AR), which is 
predominantly located in the genitalia as well as the inner root sheath 
follicles, thereby inhibiting androgen-mediated follicle miniaturization, 
prolonging the anagen stage in androgen-dependent scalp follicles, and 
converting vellus follicles to terminal follicles. Dutasteride is a dual (type 
I and type II) 5AR and, as such, has the same mechanism as finasteride. 
However, dutasteride may be more efficacious than finasteride because 
type I 5AR is located mainly in the skin, including hair follicles and 
sebaceous glands.7-9 Minoxidil also prolongs the anagen stage and con-
verts vellus follicles to terminal follicles.1

Hair follicles are the most richly innervated component of the skin. 
The bulge region is especially rich in nerve endings.1 Merkel cells pro-
duce nerve growth factor that may control the proliferation of follicles. 
The study of hair follicles in the catagen phase reveals several neuro-
trophins and their receptors that inhibit hair growth.1

RACIAL VARIATIONS IN HAIR
The hair of people of Asian descent is typically straight and round in 
cross-section10 [Table 14-1]. The hair of those of African descent is usu-
ally helical, coiled, or spiraled and is flattened in cross-section.10 The hair 
of those of European descent is generally straight, wavy, or curly and is 
ovoid or round in cross-section.11 The hair fibers of people of African 
descent show the greatest percentage of section variability, with regular 
restrictions of the cross-section along the fiber. This is in contrast with 
Asian and Caucasian hair.10

Despite these racial differences in morphology, only one biochemi-
cal difference in hair along racial lines has been described. Researchers 
have analyzed the variance in amino acid composition from members 
of African, Asian, and Caucasian descent and have found no significant 
alterations in the hair from different racial groups.12,13 X-ray analysis of 
the keratin structure of hair of people of African, Asian, and Caucasian 
descent did not reveal any difference in the structure of the keratin.10 
It has also been shown that the sulfur-containing proteins thought to 
be important for stabilizing the keratin structure and tensile strength 
of hair are the same across different racial groups.14 Additionally, the 
distribution of these cystine-rich sulfur-containing proteins is the same 
across racial groups.15

A racial difference in hair lipids has recently been described. Hair 
lipids account for about 1% of the chemical content of hair and are 
composed of fatty acids, cholesterol sulfate, ceramides, and choles-
terol. Integral hair lipids are located in the cell membrane complex of 
the hair cuticle. They maintain hair integrity with their qualities of 
hydrophobicity, moisturization, and stiffness.16 Asian hair appears to 
have higher levels of integral hair lipids than hair from African and 

 TABLE 14-1  Summary of characteristics of hair of various racial groups
Race  Morphology  Hair lipid content  Tensile strength  Density  Growth rate
European descent  Straight, wavy, or curly; ovoid or round cross-section  Low  High  High  Medium
African descent  Helical, coiled, or spiraled; flattened cross-section  Low, but high squalene content  Low  Low  Low
Asian descent  Straight; round cross-section  High  High  Low  High
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Caucasian individuals. Hair from those of African descent has higher 
levels of squalene but lower lipid content compared with hair from those 
of Asian and Caucasian descent. Ji et al16 demonstrated that lipid content 
is depleted after ultraviolet (UV) A and UVB exposure, but Asian hair 
samples, with high lipid content, suffered less damage, suggesting that 
lipid content is protective against damage from UV light.

Although there are few data to support differences in the chemical 
structure of hair between various racial groups, differences in how hair 
from people in the three major racial groups behaves under various 
conditions and stresses have been described. Franbourg et al10 per-
formed investigations of radial swelling of hair in water and response 
to mechanic stress. Using a specific Palmer device developed in their 
laboratory, the investigators measured the initial diameter of a 3-mm-
long hair sample from people of African, Asian, and Caucasian descent. 
They then introduced a drop of distilled water to the hair and observed 
the evolution of the diameter of the hair fiber as the water was absorbed. 
They found that African hair appeared to have the lowest radial swelling 
rate, whereas Asian and Caucasian hair appeared to have similar higher 
rates of swelling. This difference cannot be explained by any differences 
in the keratin structure of hair, because no difference in protein struc-
ture has been described. The authors suggest that the difference in radial 
swelling in water may be due to differences in lipids in fiber composi-
tion, which has not yet been well studied.

Franbourg et al10 tested the tensile strength of hair from the three 
major racial groups. In dry conditions (45% relative humidity), the 
investigators found that the African hair fibers displayed lower breaking 
stress and breaking elongation than Asian and Caucasian hair, suggest-
ing that African hair is more fragile than Asian and Caucasian hair. The 
authors posit that this difference in fragility may be due to the geometric 
and morphologic differences in hair based on racial origin.10 Khumalo 
et al15 argue that the apparent fragility of African hair is due to signifi-
cantly increased structural damage such as breaks, partial breaks, knots, 
and longitudinal splits from external trauma from grooming practices 
among those of African descent, rather than from inherent weakness of 
the fibers. It has been shown that African hair was more likely to form 
longitudinal fissures along the hair shaft and had a higher proportion 
of knot formation, which was never and rarely observed, respectively, 
in Caucasian and Asian hair.17 The investigators posit that the physical 
effect of washing and combing may increase knotting by stretching out 
the coils, which then causes them to interlock when they spring back.17

Finally, hair density also appears to differ between racial groups. A 
retrospective analysis of healthy scalp hair density by race revealed that 
African Americans have a significantly lower mean density of hair fol-
licles compared with other groups (22.4 vs 35.5 per transverse section 
of a 4-mm punch biopsy, respectively).18 Using a noninvasive technique 
called phototrichogram, Loussouarn et al19 found that Caucasian hair 
is more dense than Asian hair and African hair (mean ± standard 
deviation [SD]: 226 ± 73, 175 ± 54, and 161 ± 50 hairs/cm2, respectively). 
These investigators also found differences in the percentage of hair in 
the telogen phase across different racial groups. Africans tended to have 
higher telogen counts than Asians and Caucasians (mean ± SD: 14% ± 
9%, 12% ± 7%, and 12% ± 8%, respectively).19 Finally, despite high inter-
individual variability, African hair grew more slowly than Caucasian 
hair, which grew more slowly than Asian hair (mean ± SD: 280 ± 50, 367 
± 56, and 411 ± 43 µm/d, respectively).19
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CHAPTER

KEY POINTS
• Nail matrix melanocytes in skin of color contain mature melano-

somes that produce nail plate pigmentation.
• Melanonychia in multiple nails reduces but does not eliminate the 

probability of melanoma.
• Although melanoma of the nail unit is uncommon in skin of color, acral 

locations, including nails, occur disproportionately more frequently.
• Over 90% of melanonychias arise from the distal rather than the 

proximal nail matrix.
• Melanomas are more frequent in the great toe and thumb than in 

other digits.
• Most melanomas arising from melanonychia striata are in situ 

melanomas.

The nail unit is composed of the matrix, plate, bed, proximal and lateral 
nail folds, and hyponychium [Figure 15-1]. The nail develops from an 
ingrowth of the epidermis into the dermis during gestational week 9, 
and the nail unit is fully developed at week 15 and then continues to 
grow throughout life. Because the nail unit lies immediately above the 
periostium of the distal phalanx, disorders of the nail and bone can 
affect each other. The shape of the distal phalangeal bone also deter-
mines the shape and transverse curvature of the nail. The nail functions 
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to protect the distal phalanges and to increase tactile sensation. Toenails 
protect the distal toenail and aid in pedal biomechanics.

EMBRYOLOGY
The development of the digits, nails, and nail folds occurs early in 
embryonic development [Table 15-1]. Individual digits are developing 
by the eighth week of gestation.1 The nail develops during the ninth 
embryonic week from the same primitive epidermis that gives rise to 
hair, sweat glands, and the stratum corneum. At week 10, the primary 
nail field is developed. Proximal and lateral nail folds develop during 
weeks 13 and 14. The nail plate covers the majority of the nail bed at 
week 17. From week 20 to birth, the nail unit and digit grow in unison.

NAIL MATRIX
Nail matrix keratinocytes divide in the basal cell layer; they keratinize in 
the absence of a granular layer. The site of keratinization of nail matrix 
onychocytes can be clearly distinguished in histologic sections as an 
eosinophilic area where cells show fragmentation of their nuclei and 
condensation of their cytoplasm. The maturation and differentiation 
of nail matrix keratinocytes occur along a diagonal axis that is distally 
oriented. Thus keratinization of the proximal nail matrix cells produces 
the dorsal nail plate, and keratinization of the distal nail matrix cells 
produces the intermediate plate [Table 15-2].

In culture, nail matrix keratinocytes are larger and have a greater 
proliferation rate than epidermal keratinocytes. At the ultrastructural 
level, nail matrix cells contain a higher euchromatin:heterochromatin 
ratio and a lower nucleus:cytoplasm ratio than epidermal keratinocytes.2 
Both soft and hard keratins are produced by the nail matrix keratino-
cytes.3 Soft keratins are produced by the dorsal matrix in bovine hoofs, 
whereas the ventral matrix produces mainly hard keratins, with a small 
population of keratinocytes coexpressing both hard and soft keratins. In 
humans, the proximal nail matrix is composed of soft keratins K10, K14, 
K16, K17, K1, K5, and K6. The distal matrix contains soft keratins K10, 
K14, K20, K1, and K5 and the hard keratin Ha1.4

When cultured in serum-containing medium, nail matrix cells pro-
duced an outgrowth of epithelium and a spontaneous migration phe-
nomenon associated with a tendency to stratify in a semilunar area that 
resembles the architecture of the nail matrix.2 The pluristratified epi-
thelium showed characteristic markers of nail differentiation. Cultures 
of nail matrix cells have been a useful model to study the biology of the 
nails, including structure, nail disease, and effects of drugs.

MELANOCYTES
It has been demonstrated that melanocytes densely populate the nail 
matrix [Figure 15-2 and Table 15-3]. The number of melanocytes 
ranges from 208 to 576 cells/mm2.5 Melanocytes are most prominent 
in the distal matrix. Melanocytes of the proximal matrix have been 
described as being in a single compartment of largely dormant cells. 
The distal matrix is composed of a dormant and an active component.5 
The dopa-positive melanocytes in the distal areas are larger and more 
dendritic than those in proximal areas.6 Active melanocytes in the distal 
matrix result in longitudinal melanonychia. A study in Japanese patients 
showed dopa-staining melanocytes in the lower two to four layers of the 
nail matrix epithelium.6

There is considerable debate as to whether melanocytes are present in 
the nail bed. In a study using tyrosinase-related protein-1 (TRP-1) stain-
ing, the density of nail bed melanocytes was found to be 45 melanocytes/
mm2.7 Nail matrix melanocytes in patients with skin of color contain 
mature melanosomes that produce melanin [Table 15-4]. In nails of 
Japanese individuals, melanocytes containing melanosomes were seen 
regularly in the dorsal, apical, and ventral matrices.8 These melanocytes 
contained all gradations of maturing melanosomes, the majority being 
an immature variety with visible longitudinal cristae and transverse 
striations. Transferred melanosomes were seen regularly within the kera-
tinocytes. The melanosomes were either mature and dense or immature 
and half filled with dense melanin. In nails of black individuals, most of 
the melanosomes were mature and dense. Transferred melanosomes also 
were mature.8 The nail matrix of Caucasian patients lacks mature mela-
nosomes but has premelanosomes, as well as stage I and stage II mela-
nosomes. Although the Caucasian nail is not pigmented, pigmentation 
of the nail plate in a horizontal or longitudinal band has been reported 
to occur in response to an increased plasma melanocyte-stimulating 
hormone.8

 TABLE 15-1  Nail embryology
Gestational development (week)

Digits  8
Nail  9
Primary nail field  10
Nail folds  13, 14
Nail plate  17

 TABLE 15-2  Nail matrix and plate formation
Proximal matrix  Upper nail plate
Intermediate matrix  Intermediate nail plate
Distal matrix  Lower nail plate

FIGURE 15-1. Basic anatomy of the nail unit.

FIGURE 15-2. Histology of nail matrix biopsy with special staining for melanocytes 
(arrow).
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 TABLE 15-3  Nail matrix melanocytes
Distal matrix  Longitudinal melanonychia; larger, more dendritic 

melanocytes
Proximal matrix  Single compartment, largely dormant melanocytes

Nail matrix melanocytes differ from melanocytes elsewhere in the 
skin in that they are located primarily in the distal matrix and supra-
basal layers.6 In the nail matrix, the melanocytes are less dense and more 
frequently dormant than in the epidermis.9 Because the nail matrix is 
covered by the nail plate and the nail fold at the proximal areas, these 
melanocytes are presumed not to be stimulated by ultraviolet (UV) 
radiation. It has been postulated that this is the reason the population 
of dopa-positive melanocytes is fewer in the nail matrix than in the 
epidermis.

Melanin in the nail plate is composed of granules derived from 
nail matrix melanocytes. Longitudinal melanonychia may be a benign 
phenomenon, particularly in African American patients [Figure 15-3]. 
Studies have reported that 77% of skin of color individuals will have 
melanonychia by age 20 and almost 100% by age 50.10 A study of a 
Japanese population revealed a 10% to 20% prevalence of longitudinal 
melanoncyhia.11 Unlike darker-skinned individuals and Japanese, in 
Caucasians, subungual pigmented lesions have a greater likelihood of 
being malignant.12

LANGERHANS CELLS AND MERKEL CELLS
Langerhans cells are found predominantly in the suprabasal layers of the 
nail matrix epithelium. They are more common in the proximal rather 
than the distal nail matrix. However, Langerhans cells may be seen 
occasionally within the basal layer of the nail matrix epithelium. There 
are fewer numbers of antigen-presenting Langerhans cells in the nail 
matrix compared with skin, which may explain the higher susceptibility 
of development of verrucae on this site.13 Merkel cells also have been 
demonstrated in the nail matrix. The density of Merkel cells has been 
shown to decrease with age because these cells are more numerous in 
fetal than in adult nails.14

LUNULA (DISTAL MATRIX)
The lunula is the convex margin of the matrix, which can be visual-
ized through the nail plate. It is most commonly visible on the thumbs  
and the great toes, although the proximal nail fold may conceal the 
lunula. The lunula is the area where the nail plate is least adherent.

NAIL BED
The nail bed epithelium is comprised of two to five cell layers. Kera-
tinization occurs without formation of a granular layer. Few or no 
melanocytes have been found in the nail bed. The nail bed epithelium 
is adherent to the nail plate, causing it to remain attached to the nail 
plate after nail avulsion. After nail avulsion, the nail bed may develop a 
granular layer. Nail bed has been estimated to contribute to one-fifth of 
nail thickness and mass. The ventral nail plate is formed by a horny layer 
produced by keratinization of the nail bed.15 On histologic examination, 
the ventral portion is identified by its eosinophilic appearance.

 TABLE 15-4  Nail matrix melanosomes

Race/Ethnicity
Percentage with 
melanonychia

Type of melanosomes in 
matrix

Japanese  11.4%  Immature and mature 
melanosomes

African  77%  Mature and dense 
melanosomes

Caucasian  Rare  Premelanosomes

FIGURE 15-3. Melanonychia striata on right index finger of an African American patient.

HYPONYCHIUM
The epithelium of the hyponychium is equivalent to the epithelium of 
the volar skin, with both a granular and a thick cornified layer being 
present. Anatomically, it is defined as the cutaneous margin underlying 
the free edge of the nail, bordered distally by the distal groove at the 
point where the nail plate separates from the dorsal digit.

FOLDS
The dorsal portion of the proximal nail fold corresponds to the skin of 
the dorsal digit. The proximal nail fold contains sweat glands but lacks 
pilosebaceous units. It is densely innervated; thus inflammation of this 
area causes severe pain. The ventral portion of the nail fold continues 
proximally with the germinative matrix and covers approximately one- 
fourth of the nail plate. The border between the proximal nail fold and 
the nail matrix can be established histologically at the site of disappear-
ance of the granular layer.

The horny layer of the proximal nail fold forms the eponychium, 
which is firmly attached to the superficial nail plate and prevents separa-
tion of the nail plate from the nail fold. The integrity of the eponychium 
is essential for maintaining homeostasis and minimizing the likelihood 
of infection.

The epithelium of the proximal nail fold contains a granular layer. 
Structurally, the dermis of the proximal nail fold contains superficial 
capillaries that are arranged in regular loops. These capillaries can pro-
vide useful information about microvascular alterations and assist in the 
diagnosis of connective tissue disorders16 [Figure 15-4].

PLATE
The nail plate is composed of onychocytes, compacted keratinized 
epithelial cells. The plate covers both the nail bed and matrix. The nail 
plate is curved along both the longitudinal and transverse axes. This 
allows it to be embedded into the nail folds at its proximal and lateral 
margin, thus providing strong attachment. The curvature of the toenail 
is greater than that of the fingernail. The upper surface of the nail plate 
is smooth and may have a variable number of longitudinal ridges that 
increase with age.17 The ventral surface also has longitudinal ridges that 
correspond to complementary grooves on the upper aspect of the nail 
bed. The nail plate gains thickness and density as it grows distally. A 
thick nail plate may imply a long intermediate matrix. This stems from 
the process whereby the longitudinal axis of the intermediate matrix 
becomes the vertical axis of the nail plate.18 The proximal regions of 
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FIGURE 15-4. Inflammation and dilated capillaries at proximal nail folds of a patient 
with dermatomyositis.

matrix produce the dorsal nail plate, and the distal matrix produces the 
ventral nail plate.

The dorsal plate has a relatively high calcium, phospholipid, and 
sulfhydryl group content. It has little acid phosphatase activity and is 
physically hard. The phospholipid content may provide some water 
resistance.19 The intermediate nail plate shares a similar chemical com-
position as the dorsal nail plate, except that it has a high acid phospha-
tase activity, probably corresponding to the number of retained nuclear 
remnants. There are many disulfide bonds (few bound sulfhydryl 
groups). It also contains phospholipids and calcium. The intermediate 
plate cells are eosinophilic and move both upward and forward with nail 
growth. The nail plate has been found to have a superficial dry compart-
ment and a deep humid one. Corneocytes of the dorsal nail plate are 
joined laterally by spaced deep interdigitations. The interdigitations are 
more frequent in the deeper parts of the nail plate.

VASCULAR SUPPLY/INNERVATION
The nail unit has an abundant blood supply provided by four lateral 
digital arteries. The palmar digital arteries provide the main blood sup-
ply to the fingers. The nail fold is supplied by a superficial arcade. The 
distal and subungual arcades, arising from an anastomosis of the palmar 
arch and the dorsal nail fold, supply the subungual region. Glomus bod-
ies contain nerve endings and arteriovenous anastomoses that regulate 
capillary circulation. The glomus bodies are found predominately in 
the dermis, with a density varying from 90 to 500/mm2.20 Their typical 
length is 300 µm. They are particularly important in maintaining blood 
supply to the periphery in cold weather. Pared digital nerves give rise to 
the cutaneous sensory nerves, which have a parallel course to the digital 
vessels. There is a very high density of nerve endings in the nail folds.

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
The onychocytes of the nail are composed primarily of keratins. The 
keratins are low-sulfur filamentous proteins with a parallel orientation. 
Because of this orientation, the nail is more susceptible to transverse 

fractures. The keratins are embedded in nonkeratin proteins, which are 
rich in sulfur, glycine, and tyrosine. The hardness of the nail plate is 
secondary to the hard keratins. From 80% to 90% of the nail keratins are 
hard hairlike keratins. The soft skinlike keratins comprise the remaining 
10% to 20%.21

The normal water content of the nail ranges from 7% to 18% com-
pared with 15% to 25% in the epidermis. Most of the water is localized 
to the intermediate nail plate, which has been found to be 1000 times 
more permeable to water than the skin.22,23 The porosity of the nail 
causes the nail to be readily hydrated and dehydrated. When the per-
centage of water decreases below 7%, the nail becomes brittle; when the 
water content rises above 30%, it becomes opaque and soft.24 The nail 
also contains trace organic elements, including iron, zinc, and calcium. 
These elements do not contribute to the hardness of the nail. The total 
fat content of the nail plate varies from 0.1% to 5%, in comparison with 
the stratum corneum, which has 10% fat content.20 The primary lipid in 
the nail is cholesterol.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
The physical properties of the nail plate are hardness, strength, and 
flexibility. The presence of hard keratins and cystine-rich high-sulfur 
proteins determines the hardness of the nail. The strength is attributed 
to the curved axis in the longitudinal and transverse orientations and 
the firm adhesion of the onychocytes.25 The maximum elastic stress of 
the nail has been found to be 420 to 880 kg/cm2.26 The flexibility is a 
consequence of its water content.

The ultrastructural character of the nail plate varies in each of its 
three layers.22 The dorsal nail plate contains flat onychocytes with a 
shorter diameter perpendicular to the nail plate surface. Intermediate 
plate cell adhesion is provided by desmosomes and interdigitations of 
the cell membranes. The ventral nail plate is very thin and composed 
of soft keratins. The ventral nail plate provides firm attachment to the 
underlying nail bed.

NAIL GROWTH
Fingernails grow at 3 mm per month versus 1 mm per month for toe-
nails, leading to a complete replacement of the fingernails in 6 months 
and of toenails in 12 to 18 months.23 Because of this slow rate of growth, 
diseases of the nail matrix require a significant period of time to become 
apparent. The rate of nail growth is typically greatest during the sec-
ond and third decades. After age 50, the rate of nail growth decreases 
sharply.27 Many conditions have been associated with either increased 
or decreased rate of growth. Slow rate of growth is associated with fever, 
onychomycosis, malnutrition, and the yellow nail syndrome. Acceler-
ated growth has been associated with pregnancy, hyperthyroidism, pso-
riasis, and pityriasis rubra pilaris. The nail’s slow rate of growth allows 
evaluation of pathologic events that have occurred in the past.28,29 One 
such change is the development of Beau lines, which are the result of a 
disturbance of the normal nail matrix growth.
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Biology of Wounds and 
Wound Care
Richard A.F. Clark 
A. Paul Kelly

16
CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION
Diversity in skin color can pose a challenge in assessing patients with 
wounds. For example, erythema is difficult to detect in patients with 
darker pigmented skin.1 It is important that healthcare practitioners 
understand the differences between lighter [Figure 16-1] and darker 
[Figure 16-2] pigmented skin.2 Bennett1 defines darker pigmented 
skin coloration as skin that does not blanch when pressure is applied 
over a bony prominence [Figure 16-3], irrespective of the patient’s race 
or ethnicity. Failure to detect signs of inflammation or nonblanching 
erythema may lead to the development of a life-threatening wound 
infection.

The skin is the largest organ in the body whose primary func-
tion is to serve as a protective barrier against the environment. Other 
important functions of the skin include fluid homeostasis, thermo-
regulation, immune surveillance, sensory detection, and healing. Loss 
of the integrity the skin due to injury or illness compromises its 
protective function and, when the loss is extensive, may result in sig-
nificant  disability or even death. It is estimated that in 1996, there were  
35.2 million cases of significant skin loss (U.S. figures) that required 
major therapeutic intervention.3 Of these, approximately 5 million 
wounds became chronic.

This chapter covers the basic biology of wound healing, and elucidates 
different types of wounds, their assessments, treatment and special 
issues for patients with skin of color.

WOUND TYPES AND THEIR THERAPY
Often the etiology of cutaneous wounds stems from a mixture of both 
intrinsic and extrinsic factors. An example of an intrinsic factor is the 
genodermatosis, epidermolysis bullosa disorders which predisposes to 
skin disruption from minor insults such as friction. More mechanisti-
cally complex intrinsic conditions, such as venous insufficiency or 
diabetes mellitus, alter skin architecture and/or its physicochemical 
properties, leading to ulceration and nonhealing states that are often 
precipitated by minor trauma. Every year in the United States, there are 
approximately 2 million cases of chronic diabetic ulcers, many of which 
eventually necessitate amputation. Pressure ulcers and leg ulcers, includ-
ing venous ulcers, affect another 3 million people in the United States 
with treatment costs as high as $8 billion annually.4 Arterial obstruction 

FIGURE 16-1. Incision line on lighter-pigmented skin; notice the pinkness of the 
postoperative site.

KEY POINTS
• Chronic wounds are becoming an increasing problem among all 

races.
• The basic biology of wound healing applies to skin of light and dark 

color.

• Certain pathologic processes are more common in skin of color, such 
as keloids and postinflammatory hyperpigmentation.

• Diversity in skin color can pose a challenge in assessing patients with 
wounds.
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is another important intrinsic factor. Extrinsic factors, such as high, 
chronic doses of glucocorticoids (prednisone) and/or anticancer therapy 
or diets insufficient in nutrients and/or vitamins, particularly vitamin C, 
may lead to abnormalities of skin structure or function that predispose 
to wounds and poor healing. Other extrinsic factors that complicate 
healing of wounds of all types include foreign body contamination and 
bacterial colonization, infection, and biofilm formation. All of these 
factors must be taken into consideration and remediated for proper 
healing.

The depth of skin wounds greatly impacts the skin’s ability to heal rap-
idly and possibly without scarring. Intraepidermal wounds and wounds 
at the dermal–epidermal junction have the greatest possibility of healing 
rapidly and without scarring because there is no need for granulation 
tissue. Wounds that extend into the dermis tend to heal more slowly. 
Slow healing and the potential for severe scarring are partially depen-
dent on the depth and extent of dermal injury. Mid-dermal wounds have 
a limited ability to contract and therefore are unlikely to form hypertro-
phic scars or scar contractions. In addition, the epidermis can initially 
regenerate from epidermal cells of hair follicles and other appendages.5 
Full-thickness wounds with loss of dermis and epidermis leave no struc-
tures from which the epidermis can regenerate. In addition, the lack of 
residual dermis leads to marked wound contraction that is associated 
with overgrowth of fibrous tissue. This increased scar formation leads to 
lack of skin flexibility, which can result in severe deformity.

The types of insults that cause skin wounds include sharp or blunt 
trauma, thermal or electrical injury, and cold injury. The most com-
mon cause of significant skin loss is thermal injury, which accounts 
for an estimated 1 million emergency department visits per year.6 In 

2011, a survey estimated the U.S. market for advanced wound care 
products, including biological and synthetic dressings, at approximately  
$3 billion. This market is expected to increase significantly as the 
American population ages and becomes more susceptible to underlying 
causes of chronic wounds.7,8 The quality-of-life tolls of chronic wounds 
are extremely high.

Over the past two decades, extraordinary advances in cellular and 
molecular biology have greatly expanded our understanding of the basic 
biological processes involved in acute wound healing and the pathobi-
ology of chronic wounds.9,10 One recombinant growth factor, platelet-
derived growth factor-BB (rPDGF-BB; Regranex, Ortho-McNeil), and 
several skin substitutes (eg, dermal substitutes: Integra Matrix Wound 
Dressings, Integra LifeSciences; AlloDerm, LifeCell; OASIS Wound 
Matrix, Healthpoint; Dermagraft and TransCyte, Advanced BioHealing; 
and epidermal/dermal substitutes: Apligraf, Organogenesis; Orcel, Forti-
cell Bioscience; Tissuetech, Fidia Advanced Biopolymers) have reached 
the marketplace for second-line therapy of recalcitrant ulcers.11 These 
therapeutic interventions have added to the clinician’s ability to pro-
mote skin healing, but they have not had the impact that was predicted. 
Regardless of the advanced wound care product, the ideal goal would be 
to regenerate tissues where both the structural and functional proper-
ties of the wounded tissue are restored to the levels prior to injury. In 
contrast to adult wounds, embryonic wounds undergo complete regen-
eration, terminating in a scarless repair.12,13 Thus, investigators are now 
using morphogenetic cues including hair development14,15 to develop 
engineered constructs capable of tissue regeneration.16,17

SPECIAL WOUND-HEALING ISSUES  
WITH SKIN OF COLOR
The biologic processes of wound healing are essentially the same in 
patients regardless of skin color. However, people with darker skin do 
have a higher incidence of keloids than lighter-skinned individuals for 
reasons that are presently not understood.18 Furthermore, the additional 
activity of melanogenesis in people of color leads to more perceivable 
dyschromia. Thus, postinflammatory hypopigmentation and hyperpig-
mentation is more obvious in the healed wounds in patients with darker 
skin.

A keloid is defined as an abnormal, persistent proliferation of 
fibrous scar tissue that grows beyond the original margins of a scar.19 
In contrast, hypertrophic scars usually resolve with time and do not 
grow beyond the boundaries of the original wound. The pathology of 
keloids is characterized by hyalinized collagen, nonflattened epidermis, 
nonfibrotic papillary dermis, and a tonguelike advancing edge of hya-
linized collagen under normal epidermis.20 Although some consider the 
presence of α -smooth muscle actin as a distinguishing feature of hyper-
trophic scars, the study by Lee et al20 demonstrated that keloids had 
a 45% expression, whereas hypertrophic scars had a 70% expression. 
The underlying etiology (or etiologies) of keloids is not understood. 
The dearth of fundamental knowledge about keloids has been partly 
secondary to lack of clarity in distinguishing keloids from hypertrophic 
scars.19 Nevertheless, recent progress has been made in genomics21,22 
and molecular biology.23-26 To date, it appears that the predisposition 
to keloid formation is polygenomic and the molecular mechanisms at 
play during keloid formation are multifactorial. In the meantime, treat-
ment of keloids has not advanced much beyond intradermal injections 
with glucocorticoids, which remain the mainstay of therapy; however, 
some interesting thoughts on treatment have appeared in the past few 
years.27,28

Although delayed wound closure and/or increased inflammation are 
often touted as the cause of hyperpigmentation and hypopigmenta-
tion of wound sites, the mechanism(s) of these phenomena are poorly 
understood and seldom investigated.29 Despite the lack of understand-
ing pathobiology in these conditions, both surgical and nonsurgi-
cal treatments have advanced. Postburn hyperpigmentation of the 
 fingers has been successfully treated with split-thickness plantar grafts, 

FIGURE 16-2. Four weeks after an incision, a slight hypertrophic scar has developed on 
the medium-color pigmented skin. The borders of the incision are hyperpigmented, and the 
center of the incision is hypopigmented.

FIGURE 16-3. A glass applied to the skin shows blanching erythema on lighter-
pigmented skin. In contrast, in darker-pigmented skin, the blanching would be difficult, if not 
impossible, to see.
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whereas postburn hypopigmentation has been treated with noncultured 
 melanocyte-keratinocyte transplantation.30 In other conditions of dys-
chromia, including nonburn scars, ablative and nonablative fractional 
thermolysis has been found to be beneficial.31 With fractional pho-
tothermolysis, the microscopic, pixilated pattern of wounding in the 
dermis results in significant skin pigmentary and textural improvements 
without the adverse effects of prolonged wound healing. Skin-lightening 
therapy and cosmetics have garnered a bad reputation secondary to their 
overuse for general skin lightening.32,33

BASIC BIOLOGY OF WOUND REPAIR
Wound repair is not a simple linear process, but rather an integration 
of dynamic interactive processes involving soluble mediators, formed 
blood elements, the extracellular matrix (ECM), and parenchymal cells. 
Unencumbered, these wound repair processes follow a specific time 
sequence and can be temporally categorized into three major groups: 
inflammation, tissue formation, and tissue remodeling. The three phases 
of wound repair, however, are not mutually exclusive but rather over-
lapping in time. The reader is referred to The Molecular and Cellular 
Biology of Wound Repair34 for a more detailed discussion of the many 
processes involved in wound healing.

 � INFLAMMATION
Severe tissue injury causes blood vessel disruption with concomitant 
extravasation of blood constituents. Blood coagulation and platelet 
aggregation generate a fibrin-rich clot that plugs severed vessels and fills 
any discontinuity in the wounded tissue. While the blood clot within 
vessel lumen reestablishes homeostasis, the clot within a wound space 
acts as a growth factor reservoir and provides a provisional matrix for 
cell migration.

The primary cell types involved in the overall process of inflamma-
tion are platelets, neutrophils, and monocytes. Upon injury, successful 
reestablishment of homeostasis depends on platelet adhesion to inter-
stitial connective tissue, which leads to their aggregation, coagulation, 
and activation. Activated platelets release several adhesive proteins to 
facilitate their aggregation, chemotactic factors for blood leukocytes, 
and multiple growth factors9,10 to promote new tissue formation.

Of the two primary phagocytic leukocytes, neutrophils and mono-
cytes, neutrophils arrive first in large numbers due to their abundance in 
circulation. Infiltrating neutrophils cleanse the wounded area of foreign 
particles, including bacteria. If excessive microorganisms or indigest-
ible particles have lodged in the wound site, neutrophils will probably 
cause further tissue damage as they attempt to clear these contaminants 
through the release of enzymes and toxic oxygen products. When par-
ticle clearance has been completed, generation of granulocyte chemoat-
tractants ceases, and the remaining neutrophils become recede.
Transition Between Inflammation and Repair Whether neutro-
phil infiltrates resolve or persist, monocyte accumulation continues, 
stimulated by selective monocyte chemoattractants.34 Besides promot-
ing phagocytosis and debridement, adherence to ECM also stimulates 
monocytes to undergo metamorphosis into inflammatory or reparative 
macrophages. Because cultured macrophages produce and secrete the 
peptide growth factors interleukin-1 (IL-1), platelet-derived growth 
factor-BB (PDGF-BB), transforming growth factor alpha (TGF-α ), 
transforming growth factor beta (TGF-β), and fibroblast growth factor 
(FGF), presumably wound macrophages also synthesize these protein 
products.35 Although neutrophils and macrophages have a critical role 
in fighting infection and macrophages can contribute growth factors 
to the wound, it has become increasingly clear that too much inflam-
mation may be harmful.36 In fact, from knock-out and knock-down 
experiments, it is evident that wounds in some situations heal faster 
with fewer inflammatory cells, especially if microorganism invasion is 
avoided by some other means.37

 � REEPITHELIALIZATION
Reepithelialization of a wound begins within hours after injury by the 
movement of epithelial cells from the surrounding epidermis over the 
denuded surface. Rapid reestablishment of the epidermal surface and 
its permeability barrier prevents excessive water loss and reduces time 
of exposure to bacterial infections, which decreases the morbidity and 
mortality of patients who have lost a substantial amount of skin surface. 
If a wide expanse of the epidermis is lost, epidermal cells regenerate from 
stem cells in pilosebaceous follicles.38 Migrating epithelial cells markedly 
alter their phenotype by retracting their intracellular filaments, dissolv-
ing most of their desmosomes, and forming peripheral actin filaments 
(which facilitate cell movement).34 These migrating cells also undergo 
dissolution of their hemidesmosomal links between the epidermis and 
the dermis. All these phenotypic alterations provide epithelial cells with 
the needed lateral mobility for migration over the wound site. Migrating 
epidermal cells possess a unique phenotype that is distinct from both the 
terminally differentiated keratinocytes of normal (stratified) epidermis 
and the basal cells of stratified epidermis. It is now appreciated that the 
signals that control wound healing in the adult animal are similar to 
those that control epithelial fusion during embryogenesis.39

If the basement membrane is destroyed by injury, epidermal cells 
migrate over a provisional matrix of fibrin(ogen), fibronectin, tenascin, 
and vitronectin as well as stromal type I collagen.40 Wound keratino-
cytes express cell surface receptors for fibronectin, tenascin, and vitro-
nectin, which belong to the integrin superfamily.41 In addition, α2β1 
 collagen receptors, which are normally disposed along the lateral sides 
of basal keratinocytes, redistribute to the basal membrane of wound 
keratinocytes as they come in contact with type I collagen fibers of the 
dermis. Whereas β1 integrins are clearly essential for normal reepithe-
lialization,42 it is not clear which subtype is essential. It is most likely 
that there is a redundancy in the requirement for α5β1 and α2β1 in 
reepithelialization.

The migrating wound epidermis does not simply transit over a wound 
eschar, but rather dissects through the wound, separating the fibrin/
fibronectin-rich eschar and desiccated dermis containing denatured 
collagen from underlying viable tissue.43 The path of dissection appears 
to be determined by the array of integrins expressed on the migrating 
epidermal cells. Keratinocytes do not express αvβ3, the integrin receptor 
for fibrinogen/fibrin and denatured collagen, in vitro or in vivo.43 Thus, 
keratinocytes do not have the capacity to interact with these matrix 
proteins. Furthermore, fibrinogen or fibrin appears to inhibit epidermal 
cell interactions with fibronectin; hence, migrating wound epidermis 
avoids the fibrin/fibronectin-rich clot and migrates along the type I col-
lagen–rich wound edge via the α2β1 collagen receptor until it meets the 
fibronectin-rich granulation tissue and then proceeds to migrate over 
this newly forming tissue via the α5β1 receptor.

ECM degradation is clearly required for the dissection of migrat-
ing wound epidermis between the collagenous dermis and the fibrin 
eschar and probably depends on epidermal cell production of collage-
nase, plasminogen activator, and stromelysin. Plasminogen activator 
activates collagenase (matrix metalloproteinase-1 [MMP-1]) as well as 
plasminogen and thus facilitates the degradation of interstitial collagen 
and provisional matrix proteins. Interestingly, keratinocytes in direct 
contact with collagen greatly increase the amount of MMP-1 they pro-
duce compared with that produced when they reside on a laminin-rich 
basement membrane or purified laminin.44 The migrating epidermis of 
superficial skin ulcers and burn wounds, in fact, expresses high levels 
of MMP-1 mRNA in areas where it presumably comes in direct contact 
with dermal collagen.45

One to 2 days after injury, epithelial cells at the wound margin begin 
to proliferate. Although the exact mechanism is still not clear, both 
proliferation and migration of epithelial cells may be triggered by the 
absence of neighboring cells at the wound margin (the free-edge effect). 
The free-edge effect in the wound epidermis may be secondary to 
modulation of cadherin junctions as described for V-cadherins during 
angiogenesis.46 In fact, studies indicate that epidermal desmosomes 
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lose their hyperadhesiveness, and cadherins switch from E-cadherins 
to P-cadherins at the wound edge.47 Other possibilities, not exclusive 
of the former, are a release of autocrine or paracrine growth factors 
that induce epidermal migration and proliferation and/or increased 
expression of growth factor receptors. Although some growth factors, 
such as insulin-like growth factor (IGF), may come from the circulation 
and thereby act as a hormone, other growth factors, such as heparin-
binding epidermal growth factor (HB-EGF) and FGF-7 (also called 
keratinocyte growth factor [KGF]) are secreted from macrophages 
and dermal parenchymal cells, respectively, and act on epidermal cells 
through a paracrine pathway.48 In contrast, TGF-α  and TGF-β originate 
from keratinocytes themselves and act directly on the producer cell or 
adjacent epidermal cells in an autocrine or juxtacrine fashion. Many of 
these growth factors have been shown to stimulate reepithelialization in 
animal models.9 Furthermore, lack of growth factors or their receptors 
in knock-out mice supports the hypothesis that growth factor activa-
tion of keratinocytes is required for optimal epidermal migration and/
or proliferation during normal wound healing.49 In fact, it has been 
demonstrated that JNK is a key signal transduction factor responsible 
for “resetting” the epidermal program from differentiation to prolifera-
tion, and possibly migration.50

As reepithelialization progresses, basement membrane proteins reap-
pear in a very ordered sequence from the margin of the wound inward 
in a zipper-like fashion.9 Epidermal cells revert to their normal pheno-
type, once again firmly attaching to the reestablished basement mem-
brane through hemidesmosomal proteins, α6β4 integrin, and 180-kDa  
bullous pemphigoid antigen,51 and to the underlying neodermis through  
type VII collagen fibrils.52

 � GRANULATION TISSUE
New stroma, often called granulation tissue, begins to form approxi-
mately 4 days after injury. The name derives from the granular appear-
ance of newly forming tissue when it is incised and visually examined. 
Numerous new capillaries endow the neostroma with its granular 
appearance. Macrophages, fibroblasts, and blood vessels move into the 
wound space as a unit that correlates well with the biologic interdepen-
dence of these cells during tissue repair. Macrophages and ingrowing 
parenchymal cells provide a continuing source of cytokines necessary 
to stimulate fibroplasia and angiogenesis, fibroblasts construct the new 
ECM necessary to support cell ingrowth, and blood vessels carry the 
oxygen and nutrients necessary to sustain cell metabolism. Recently, the 
importance of oxygenation has been reemphasized.53 The quantity and 
quality of granulation tissue depend on biologic modifiers present, the 
activity level of target cells, and the ECM environment. As mentioned in 
the section on inflammation, the arrival of peripheral blood monocytes 
and their activation to macrophages establish conditions for continual 
synthesis and release of growth factors. In addition and perhaps more 
importantly, injured and activated parenchymal cells can synthesize 
and secrete growth factors. For example, migrating wound epidermal 
cells produce vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), TGF-β, and 
PDGF-BB, to which endothelial cells and fibroblasts respond, respec-
tively. The provisional ECM also promotes granulation tissue formation 
by positive feedback regulation of integrin ECM receptor expression.54 
Once fibroblasts and endothelial cells express the appropriate inte-
grin receptors, they invade the fibrin/fibronectin-rich wound space  
[Figure 16-2]. Although it has been recognized for many years that 
the ECM modulates cell differentiation by signal transduction from 
ligation of ECM receptors, more recently it has become evident 
that the force and geometry of the ECM influence cell behavior and 
differentiation.55-57

Fibroplasia Components of granulation tissue derived from fibro-
blasts including the cells themselves and the ECM are collectively 
known as fibroplasia. Growth factors, especially PDGF and TGF-β, in 
concert with the provisional matrix molecules,54 presumably stimulate 
fibroblasts of the periwound tissue to proliferate, express appropriate 

integrin receptors, and migrate into the wound space. Many of these 
growth factors are released from macrophages or other tissue cells9,10; 
however, fibroblasts themselves can produce growth factors to which 
they respond in an autocrine fashion.58 Multiple complex interac-
tive biologic phenomena occur within fibroblasts as they respond to 
wound cytokines including the induction of additional cytokines and 
modulation of cytokine receptor number or affinity. In vivo studies 
support the hypothesis that growth factors are active in wound repair 
fibroplasia. Several studies have demonstrated that PDGF, connective 
tissue growth factor (CTGF), TGF-α , TGF-β, HB-EGF, and FGF family 
members are present at sites of tissue repair.59-62 Furthermore, purified 
and recombinant-derived growth factors have been shown to stimulate 
wound granulation tissue in normal and compromised animals,9 and a 
single growth factor may work both directly and indirectly by inducing 
the production of other growth factors in situ.63

Structural molecules of the early ECM, coined provisional matrix,64 
contribute to tissue formation by providing a conduit for cell migration 
(fibronectin),65 low impedance for cell mobility (hyaluronic acid),66 a 
reservoir for cytokines,67 and direct signals to the cells through integrin 
receptors.41 Fibronectin appearance in the periwound environment and 
the expression of fibronectin receptors appear to be critical rate-limiting 
steps in granulation tissue formation.68 In addition, a dynamic reciproc-
ity between fibroblasts and their surrounding ECM creates further 
complexity.69 That is, fibroblasts affect ECM through new synthesis, 
deposition, and remodeling,70 whereas the ECM affects fibroblasts by 
regulating their function including their ability to synthesize, deposit, 
remodel, and generally interact with the ECM.54,71 Thus, the reciprocal 
interactions between ECM and fibroblasts dynamically evolve during 
granulation tissue development.

As fibroblasts migrate into the wound space, they initially penetrate 
the blood clot composed of fibrin and lesser amounts of fibronectin and 
vitronectin. Fibroblasts may require fibronectin in vivo for movement 
from the periwound collagenous matrix into the fibrin/fibronectin-laden 
wound space, as they do in vitro for migration from a three-dimensional 
collagen gel into a fibrin gel.65 Fibroblasts bind to fibronectin through 
receptors of the integrin superfamily. The Arg-Gly-Asp-Ser (RGDS) 
tetrapeptide within the cell-binding domain of these proteins is criti-
cal for binding to the integrin receptors α3β1, α5β1, αvβ1, αvβ3, and 
αvβ5. In vivo studies have shown that the RGD-dependent, fibronectin 
receptors α5β1 and αvβ3 are upregulated on periwound fibroblasts the 
day prior to granulation tissue formation and on early granulation tis-
sue fibroblasts as they infiltrate the provisional matrix-laden wound.54 
In contrast, the non–RGD-binding α1β1 and α2β1 collagen receptors 
were either suppressed or did not appear to change appreciably.54,72 Both 
in vitro PDGF and TGF-β can stimulate fibroblasts to migrate and can 
upregulate integrin receptors. For example, fibronectin- or fibrin-rich 
environments promote the ability of PDGF to increase α5β1 and α3β1, 
but not α2β1, by increasing mRNA stability and steady-state levels.54 
The opposite is true in a collagen-rich environment. These data sug-
gest that the type of integrin induced by PDGF stimulation depends on 
the ECM context and suggests a positive feedback between ECM and 
ECM receptors. Thus, growth factors, such as PDGF and TGF-β, in the 
context of provisional matrix ECM, appear responsible for inducing a 
migrating fibroblast phenotype.

Movement into a cross-linked fibrin blood clot or any tightly woven 
ECM may also necessitate active proteolysis to cleave a path for migra-
tion. A variety of fibroblast-derived enzymes in conjunction with 
serum-derived plasmin are potential candidates for this task, includ-
ing plasminogen activator, interstitial collagenase-1 and -3 (MMP-1 
and MMP-13, respectively), the 72-kDa gelatinase A (MMP-2), and 
stromelysin (MMP-3). In fact, high levels of immunoreactive MMP-1 
have been localized to fibroblasts at the interface of granulation tissue 
with eschar in burn wounds,45 and many stromal cells stain for MMP-1 
and MMP-13 in chronic ulcers.73 Whereas TGF-β downregulates pro-
teinase activity, PDGF stimulates the production and secretion of these 
proteinases.74 From elegant knock-out mouse studies, it is clear that 
the plasminogen activating system is critical for clearing fibrin clot 
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from the wound.75 In addition, single knock-out of MMP-8 (also called  
collagenase-2) adversely affected cutaneous wound repair,76 and double 
knock-out of MMP-13 (also called collagenase-3) and plasminogen acti-
vator created more delay of healing compared with single knock-out of 
plasminogen activator.77 Thus, although there is great overlap in MMP 
function in tissue repair, their activity is clearly necessary for proper 
healing of cutaneous wounds.

When fibroblasts have completed their migration into the wound 
site, they switch their major function to protein synthesis.70 Thus, 
the migratory phenotype is supplanted by a profibrotic phenotype 
characterized by decreased α3β1 and α5β1 provisional matrix recep-
tors, increased α2β1 collagen receptors, and collagen synthesis.54,70 
The fibronectin-rich provisional matrix is gradually supplanted with 
a collagenous matrix.70,71 Under these conditions, PDGF, which is still 
abundant in these wounds,78 stimulates extremely high levels of α2β1 
collagen receptor, but not α3β1 or α5β1 provisional matrix receptors, 
supporting the contention that the ECM provides a positive feedback 
for integrin expression.54 TGF-β observed in wound fibroblasts at this 
time71 probably induces the great quantities of collagen produced.79 
Because IL-4 also can induce a modest increase in type I and III 
collagen production,80 IL-4–producing mast cells present in healing 
wounds, as well as fibrotic tissue, may contribute to collagen matrix 
accumulation at these sites.

Once abundant collagen matrix is deposited in the wound, fibroblasts 
decrease collagen synthesis despite the presence of TGF-β.71 Both in 
vitro and in vivo studies suggest that γ-interferon may downregulate col-
lagen production.81 In addition, collagen matrix itself can suppress both 
fibroblast proliferation and fibroblast collagen synthesis.71,82 In contrast, 
a fibrin or fibronectin matrix has little or no suppressive effect on the 
mitogenic or synthetic potential of fibroblasts.71,83

Although the attenuated fibroblast activity in collagen gels is not 
associated with cell death, many fibroblasts in day 10 healing wounds 
develop pyknotic nuclei,84 a cytologic marker for apoptosis or pro-
grammed cell death, as well as other signs of apoptosis. These results 
in cutaneous wounds and other results in lungs and kidney suggest 
that apoptosis is the mechanism responsible for the transition from a 
fibroblast-rich granulation tissue to a relatively acellular scar.85 Although 
signals for wound fibroblast apoptosis have not been elucidated, fibro-
plasia in wound repair is clearly tightly regulated, whereas, in fibrotic 
diseases such as keloids, morphea, and scleroderma, these processes 
become dysregulated. Recent evidence suggests that fibroblast apoptotic 
signals in keloids are disrupted.86

Neovascularization Fibroplasia would halt if neovascularization 
failed to accompany the newly forming complex of fibroblasts and ECM. 
The process of new blood vessel formation is called angiogenesis.87 
Many soluble factors that stimulate angiogenesis in wound repair have 
been elucidated.88 Angiogenic activity can be recovered from activated 
macrophages as well as epidermal cells, fibroblasts, endothelial cells, 
and numerous tumor cells.89 Most biologically important angiogenic 
molecules have probably been identified and include VEGF, FGF-1 
and FGF-2, TGF-α , TGF-β, TNF-α , platelet factor-4 (PF-4), angio-
genin, angiotropin, angiopoietin, IL-8, PDGF, and low-molecular-
weight substances including bioactive peptides, low oxygen tension, 
biogenic amines, lactic acid, and nitric oxide (NO).9,10 Some of these 
factors, however, are intermediaries in a single angiogenesis pathway; 
for example, TNF-α  induces PF-4 that stimulates angiogenesis through 
NO.90 Even more important, low oxygen tension stabilizes hypoxia 
inducible factor-1α  (HIF-1α ), which induces increased expression of 
VEGF.91 To emphasize the complexity of the interactions, not all growth 
factors within a family stimulate angiogenesis equally. For example, of 
four VEGF isoforms (VEGF-A, -B, -C, and -D) and three receptors 
(VEGFR1/Flt-1, VEGFR2/KDR/Flk-1, and VEGFR3), VEGF-A does not 
interact with VEGFR1 and VEGFR2 equally and the signal transduction 
stimulated is not the same.92 Furthermore, VEGF-C and VEGF-D stimu-
late lymphangiogenesis, rather than angiogenesis, through VEGFR3. 

Another complexity is that different growth factors affect blood ves-
sel development at different stages. For example, VEGF-A stimulates 
nascent sprout angiogenesis, whereas angiopoietin induces blood vessel 
maturation.93

Angiogenesis cannot be directly related to proliferation of cultured 
endothelial cells because endothelial cell migration is also required. In 
fact, Folkman and Shing94 postulated that endothelial cell migration 
can induce proliferation. If true, endothelial cell chemotactic factors 
may be critical for angiogenesis. Some factors, however, have both 
proliferative (mitogenic) and chemotactic (motogenic) activities; for 
example, PDGF95 and EGF96 are motogenic and mitogenic for dermal 
fibroblasts, whereas VEGF is motogenic and mitogenic for endothelial 
cells.97

Besides growth factors and chemotactic factors, an appropriate 
ECM is also necessary for angiogenesis. Three-dimensional ECM pro-
tein gels provide a more natural environment for cultured endothelial 
cells than monolayer protein coats,88 as is true for many other cultured 
cells.98 Not surprisingly, different ECM proteins induce differential cell 
responses. For example, laminin-containing gels in the absence of 
growth factors induce human umbilical vein and dermal microvas-
cular cells to produce capillary-like structures within 24 hours of 
plating.99 In contrast, type I collagen does not induce angiogenesis 
without contributing factors.100 Together, these studies suggest that 
the ECM plays an important role in angiogenesis. Consonant with 
this hypothesis, angiogenesis in the chick chorioallantoic membrane 
is dependent on the expression of αvβ3, an integrin that recognizes 
fibrin and fibronectin, as well as other provision matrix proteins.101 
Furthermore, in porcine cutaneous wounds, αvβ3 is expressed on 
capillary sprouts as they invade the fibrin clot.35 In fact, in vitro stud-
ies demonstrate that αvβ3 can promote endothelial cell migration on 
provisional matrix proteins.102

Given the information outlined above, a series of events leading to 
angiogenesis can be hypothesized. Substantial injury causes tissue-cell 
destruction and hypoxia. Potent angiogenesis factors such as FGF-1 
and FGF-2 are released secondary to cell disruption,103 whereas VEGF 
is induced by hypoxia. Proteolytic enzymes released into the connec-
tive tissue degrade ECM proteins. Specific fragments from collagen, 
fibronectin, and elastin, as well as many phylogistic agents, recruit 
peripheral blood monocytes to the injured site, where these cells 
become activated macrophages that release more angiogenesis factors. 
Certain angiogenic factors, such as FGF-2, stimulate endothelial cells 
to release plasminogen activator and procollagenase. Plasminogen 
activator converts plasminogen to plasmin and procollagenase to active 
collagenase, and in concert, these two proteases digest basement mem-
brane constituents.

The fragmentation of the basement membrane allows endothelial 
cells to migrate into the injured site in response to FGF and other endo-
thelial cell chemoattractants. To migrate into the fibrin/fibronectin-rich 
wound, endothelial cells express αvβ3,101 as well as αvβ5 integrin.104 
Newly forming blood vessels first deposit a provisional matrix con-
taining fibronectin and proteoglycans but ultimately form basement 
membrane. TGF-β may induce endothelial cells to produce the fibro-
nectin and proteoglycan provisional matrix as well as assume the correct 
phenotype for capillary tube formation. FGF and other mitogens such 
as VEGF stimulate endothelial cell proliferation, resulting in a continual 
supply of endothelial cells for capillary extension. Capillary sprouts 
eventually branch at their tips and join to form capillary loops through 
which blood flow begins. New sprouts then extend from these loops to 
form a capillary plexus. Angiopoietin105 and perienodothelial cell (peri-
cytes) recruitment106 are important for maturation and stabilization of 
the newly formed capillaries.

Within a day or two after removal of angiogenic stimuli, capillaries 
undergo regression as characterized by mitochondrial swelling in the 
endothelial cells at the distal tips of the capillaries, platelet adherence to 
degenerating endothelial cells, vascular stasis, endothelial cell necrosis, 
and ingestion of the effete capillaries by macrophages. It is fairly clear 
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that thrombospondin107 and other ECM molecules are good candidate 
ligands for controlling endothelial cell apoptosis.108

 � WOUND CONTRACTION AND EXTRACELLULAR  
MATRIX ORGANIZATION

During the second and third weeks of healing, fibroblasts begin to 
assume a myofibroblast phenotype characterized by large bundles of 
actin-containing microfilaments disposed along the cytoplasmic face of 
the plasma membrane and the establishment of cell–cell and cell–matrix 
linkages.70,109 In some,84 but not all,70 wound situations, myofibroblasts 
express smooth muscle actin. Importantly, TGF-β can induce cultured 
human fibroblasts to express smooth muscle actin and may also be 
responsible for its expression in vivo.110

Myofibroblast appearance corresponds to the initiation of connective 
tissue compaction and wound contraction. These cells link to ECM pro-
teins through α5β1 for fibronectin70 and α1β1 and α2β1 for collagen111 
and to each other through direct adherens junctions.70 Fibroblast α2β1 
receptors are markedly upregulated in 7-day wounds,54 a time when a 
new collagenous matrix is accumulating and fibroblasts are beginning 
to align with collagenous fibrils through cell–matrix connections.70 New 
collagen bundles in turn have the capacity to join end-to-end with col-
lagen bundles at the wound edge and to ultimately form covalent cross-
links among themselves and with the collagen bundles of the adjacent 
dermis.112 These cell–cell, cell–matrix, and matrix–matrix links provide 
a network across the wound whereby the traction of myofibroblasts on 
their pericellular matrix can be transmitted across the wound to effect 
wound contraction.113

Cultured fibroblasts dispersed within a hydrated collagen gel pro-
vide an in vitro model of wound contraction.114 When serum is added, 
contraction of the collagen matrix occurs over the course of a few days. 
Via time-lapse microphotography, collagen condensation appears to 
result from a “collection of collagen bundles” executed by fibroblasts as 
they extend and retract pseudopodia attached to collagen fibers.115 The 
transmission of these traction forces across the in vitro collagen matrix 
depends on two linkage events: fibroblast attachment to the collagen 
matrix through the α2β1 integrin receptors116 and crosslinks between 
the individual collagen bundles.117 This linkage system probably plays 
a significant role in the in vivo situation of wound contraction as well. 
In addition, cell–cell adhesions appear to provide an additional means 
by which the traction forces of the myofibroblast may be transmitted 
across the wound matrix.109 Gap junctions between wound fibroblasts 
probably provide the mechanism for contraction control across the cell 
population.118

F-actin bundle arrays, cell–cell and cell–matrix linkages, and collagen 
crosslinks are all facets of the biomechanics of ECM contraction. The 
contraction process, however, needs a cytokine signal. For example, cul-
tured fibroblasts mixed in a collagen gel contract the collagen matrix in 
the presence of serum, PDGF, or TGF-β. Because TGF-β, but not PDGF, 
persists in dermal wounds during the time of tissue contraction, it is the 
most likely candidate for the stimulus of contraction.9 Nevertheless, it 
is possible that both PDGF and TGF-β signal wound contraction—one 
more example of the many redundancies observed in the critical pro-
cesses of wound healing. In summary, wound contraction represents 
a complex and masterfully orchestrated interaction of cells, ECM, and 
cytokines.

Collagen remodeling during the transition from granulation tis-
sue to scar is dependent on continued collagen synthesis and collagen 
catabolism. The degradation of wound collagen is controlled by a variety 
of collagenase enzymes from macrophages, epidermal cells, and fibro-
blasts. These collagenases are specific for particular types of collagens, 
but most cells probably contain two or more different types of these 
enzymes.119 Three MMPs have been described that have the ability to 
cleave native collagen: MMP-1 or classic interstitial collagenase, which 
cleaves types I, II, III, XIII, and X collagens; neutrophil collagenase 
(MMP-8); and a novel collagenase that is prominent in chronic wounds 
(MMP-13).73 Currently, it is not clear which interstitial collagenases are 

critical in the remodeling stage of human wound repair. For example, 
no wound healing defect was observed in mice deficient of MMP-13120; 
however, a double knock-out of MMP-13 and the plasminogen activat-
ing system created an additional delay of healing compared with knock-
out of only the plasminogen activating system.77 These findings are likely 
attributable to the redundancy of nature.

Cytokines such as TGF-β, PDGF, IL-1, and the ECM itself clearly 
play an important role in the modulation of collagenase and tissue 
inhibitor of metalloproteinase (TIMP) expression in vivo. Interest-
ingly, type I collagen induces MMP-1 expression through the α2β1 
collagen receptor while suppressing collagen synthesis through the 
α1β1 collagen receptor.121 Type I collagen also induces expression of 
α2β1 receptors54; thus, collagen can induce the receptor that signals a 
collagen degradation-remodeling phenotype. Such dynamic, recipro-
cal cell–matrix interactions appear to occur generally during tissue 
formation and remodeling processes such as morphogenesis, tumor 
growth, and wound healing.98

Wounds gain only about 20% of their final strength by the third week, 
during which time fibrillar collagen has accumulated relatively rapidly 
and has been remodeled by myofibroblast contraction of the wound. 
Thereafter, the rate at which wounds gain tensile strength is slow, reflect-
ing a much slower rate of collagen accumulation. In fact, the gradual 
gain in tensile strength has less to do with new collagen deposition than 
further collagen remodeling with formation of larger collagen bundles 
and an accumulation of intermolecular crosslinks. Nevertheless, wounds 
fail to attain the same breaking strength as uninjured skin. At maximum 
strength, a scar is only 70% as strong as intact skin.

CHRONIC WOUNDS
Acute wounds are those that heal through the routine processes of 
inflammation, tissue formation, and remodeling, which occur in a 
timely fashion. As discussed earlier, these processes may overlap tem-
porally. However, prolonged continuance of any of these reparative pro-
cesses may result in the formation of a chronic wound. Chronic wounds 
are often associated with underlying pathological conditions that con-
tribute to impaired healing. Venous leg ulcers and diabetic foot ulcers 
are common examples of chronic wounds caused or accentuated by an 
underlying disorder; whereas the former are induced by insufficient 
venous flow that results in increased blood pressure in the lower limb 
and, therefore, increased vascular permeability, the latter are caused by 
peripheral neuropathy that leads to abnormal load distribution on the 
foot surface and decreased sensation.122 Subsequently, these abnormali-
ties cause a loss of tissue viability, suboptimal local tissue permeability, 
and an elevated and sustained inflammatory response.

Purple ulcers caused by an effusion of blood under the skin, may be 
treated less seriously than they should be, especially in patients with 
darker pigmented skin, in whom they are difficult to identify. However, 
they represent full-thickness skin loss; biopsy reveals hemorrhage and 
early gangrenous changes. The skin may be intact or the epidermis 
“brushed” off, exposing a discolored area. This can rarely be reversed32 
[Figures 16-4 and 16-5].

ASSESSING WOUNDS
A problem for clinicians when assessing patients with darker-pigmented 
skin is the lack of specific guidance. However, the literature addresses 
general assessment of pressure ulcers, burns, and leg ulcers. Although 
pressure ulcer assessment tools are mostly designed for risk assessment 
rather than ulcer assessment,123 a new assessment tool has been recently 
tested for pressure ulcer prognosis.124 Burn injury assessment is con-
cerned with level and extent of injury, which relates to healing prognosis 
and scarring.125 Leg ulcer assessment126 has also been related to progno-
sis.127 Nevertheless, there is no written standard for wound assessment 
of darker-pigmented individuals.
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As part of a comprehensive wound assessment, it is accepted prac-
tice to make a total patient assessment, including other health issues 
and lifestyle. It is important to know, for example, that patients have 
diabetes, which makes them more prone to foot and leg ulcers. The 
assessment and patient history should be thoroughly documented. 
Equally important is to document wound progress, either in writing or 
pictures. This is the only way to evaluate the effectiveness of treatment 
interventions.128

 � GENERAL WOUND EXAMINATION
At a minimum, wound assessment should include a thorough patient 
examination, evaluation of the wound type, and wound characteristics 
such as location, size, depth, exudate, and tissue type.

Visually assessing the wound should determine its type, location, size, 
depth, exudate, and tissue type. The next step is a thorough physical 
examination of the wound and its surrounding skin. The skin surround-
ing a wound can provide valuable information for ongoing evaluations 
and future wound care management. When palpated, skin should 
quickly return to its original state. A slow return may indicate dehydra-
tion or be the effect of aging. Soft tissue may indicate an underlying 
infection. Tense skin may indicate lymphedema and cellulitis.

It is also important to assess the entire integument, not just of the 
wound site, looking for lesions, bruising, absence of hair, shiny skin, 
callus formation, and hypertrophic and keloid scars, which are more 
prevalent in darker-pigmented skin, as mentioned earlier. In addition, 
in patients with darker-pigmented skin, it is harder to detect signs of 
venous insufficiency such as hemosiderin deposits, characterized by 
the reddish-brown color as seen on the lower legs of lighter-pigmented 
patients with venous ulcers, ankle flare, and atrophy blanche. In such 
cases, patient history becomes the key to diagnosis. Skin assessment can 
also reveal the classic signs of arterial ulcers: hair loss, weak or absent 
pulses, and thin, shiny, and taut skin.

 � SPECIAL GUIDELINES FOR WOUND ASSESSMENT  
IN DARKER-PIGMENTED SKIN

Color Adjacent skin color can signal disruptions in circulation related 
to injury or infection. These can be diagnosed easily in lighter pigmented 
skin. Pressing on the area closes the capillaries, causing a blanching in 
lighter pigmented skin [Figure 16-3]; the color returns to normal when 
pressure is released.1 Erythema is characteristic of many skin conditions, 
including pressure ulcers. The change in normal skin color results from 
the dilation of capillaries near the skin’s surface and usually lasts about 
2 to 5 days from the time of injury. Nonblanching erythema in lighter-
pigmented skin is redness that does not disappear within 20 minutes of 
removing pressure. Nonblanching erythema signals erythrostasis in the 
capillaries and venules and hemorrhage.2

Erythema is more difficult to diagnose in darker-pigmented skin. 
Inflammation may show as a darker hue, rather than redness, often a 
violaceous gray [Figures 16-6 and 16-7]. Another complicating factor 
noted by Sussman129 is differentiating inflammation from the darken-
ing of the skin caused by hemosiderin staining. Hemosiderin staining 
usually occurs close to the wound edges, whereas injury-related color 
changes usually extend out a considerable distance and are accompanied 
by the other signs of inflammation.

FIGURE 16-6. Dehisced wound with grey wound edges indicating inflammation. 
(Reproduced with permission from Knoop KJ, Stack LB, Storrow AB: Atlas of Emergency 
Medicine. 3rd edition. New York: McGraw-Hill; 2010. Photo contributor: Alan B. Storrow, MD.)

FIGURE 16-4. Purple leg ulcer caused by an effusion of blood under the skin.

FIGURE 16-5. Purple leg ulcer (Close-up view of the leg for illustrative purpose).
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Sussman129 offers the following guidelines for assessing the extent of 
inflammation/trauma in darker-pigmented skin:
• Use natural light or halogen light, not fluorescent light.
• Outline the margins of color change on the surrounding skin with a 

marking pen.
• Select a reference point for future measures.
• Calculate the area of color change (as described for all length-by-

width measurements).
Scarring As the epidermis migrates over the wound, the area covered 
with epithelium is pearly or silvery and shiny. In darker-pigmented skin, 
the color of the epithelium will be tonally related to normal skin, but as 
with scar tissue in lighter skin, it will be different from the surrounding 
undamaged epidermis [Figure 16-2]. As stated previously, hypertrophic 
scarring and keloids, which are abnormalities associated with the matura-
tion phase of healing, occur more frequently in patients with darker skin. 
Hypertrophic scars usually regress completely in a year to 18 months, 
whereas keloids may grow larger over time130 [Figures 16-8 and 16-9].

Hypertrophic scars occur directly after initial repair, tend to  
follow the line of the incision, and are more common in young patients.  
Careful placing of incisions along Langer lines (incisions are made 
in natural creases) and fine suture material can help patients to avoid 
excessive scar formation.130

Keloid scars, by definition, are larger than the wound itself and, 
even if the scar is excised, the keloid scar is likely to recur. Keloid scars 
may appear sometime after healing and range from red to dark brown. 
The scars are prominent and continue to grow and spread,  invading 
surrounding healthy tissue, whereas hypertrophic scars do not130  
[Figures 16-8 and 16-9]. Darker-pigmented skin is more likely to 
develop keloid scarring than lighter skin. Although the reasons are 
not fully understood, melanocyte-stimulating hormone (MSH) may 
be linked to keloid formation.131 Perhaps a better understanding of 
melanocyte responses to wounding may suggest ways to prevent 
posthealing keloids as well as pigmentary disturbances and thus 
avoid the necessity for further surgical intervention [Figures 16-10 
and 16-11].

An updated summary of chronic wound care can be found in the 
third edition of Comprehensive Dermatologic Drug Therapy edited by 
S.E. Wolverton.132 Most of the basic cutaneous surgical techniques are 
the same for darker- and lighter-pigmented skin and are described in 
other chapters of this textbook. However, certain disorders requiring 
cutaneous surgery either occur more frequently in darker-pigmented 

FIGURE 16-7. Venous leg ulcer with grey wound edges indicating inflammation.

FIGURE 16-8. Horizontal keloids on the chest of a darker-pigmented man.

FIGURE 16-9. Scarification from a thermal burn on the posterior neck and upper back of 
a young Hispanic girl showing both keloids and hypertrophic scars.

FIGURE 16-10. Ear-to-ear keloid formation secondary to an excisional surgery on a 
Hispanic woman.
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patients or may require special surgical adaptations. These disorders 
include:
• Keloids
• Acne keloidalis
• Hidradenitis suppurativa
• Punch grafts for the vitiligo repigmentation
• Dermatosis papulosa nigra
• Dermabrasion

CONCLUSION
Medicine in general and dermatology specifically must place a greater 
emphasis on quality wound care for all patients, and attention needs to 
be focused on darker-pigmented patients as well. We emphasize that 
patients should not go undiagnosed because of the color of their skin. 
Subsequent research in education, wound healing, and pressure ulcers 
must include patients with darker-pigmented skin.
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KEY POINTS
• The oral mucosa is similar to the skin with respect to ectodermal 

derivation, histologic features of stratified squamous epithelium and 
underlying connective tissue, and significant barrier functions.

• The key differences between oral mucosa and skin include the moist 
environment of the oral cavity influenced by saliva, the presence of a 
biofilm of microorganisms, the mechanical and chemical stresses of 
mastication and diet, the presence of teeth, and the specialized sen-
sory function of the taste buds on the tongue.

• The oral epithelium has two maturation phases: nonkeratinized and 
keratinized, with regional differences in the oral cavity determined 
by function.

• Nonkeratinized epithelium, termed lining mucosa, appears moist and 
flexible and is located on the labial and buccal mucosae, soft palate, 
floor of the mouth, and ventral surface of the tongue.

• Keratinized epithelium, termed masticatory mucosa, is typically 
parakeratizined but may be orthokeratinized. It appears rubbery and 
immobile and is located on the hard palate, attached gingiva, and 
dorsum of the tongue.

• The epithelium on the dorsum of the tongue is subcategorized as 
specialized mucosa due to the presence of taste buds on the papillae 
of the anterior two-thirds of the dorsal surface.

• Physiologic pigmentation is a common normal finding in the oral 
cavity of persons of color.

Biology of the Oral 
Mucosa
Yi Ling Lin 
Carol A. Bibb

17
CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION
This chapter describes the normal oral mucosa as a foundation for 
understanding the common oral diseases described in Chapters 56  
and 57.

The oral mucosa is the lining of the oral cavity, continuous with 
the skin at the vermilion border of the lips. It has several similarities 
with skin, including derivation from ectoderm, histologic features of 
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105CHAPTER 17: Biology of the Oral Mucosa

stratified squamous epithelium and underlying connective tissue, and 
significant barrier functions.

The clinician should also keep in mind important differences between 
the skin and oral mucosa. The first is the environment to which the oral 
mucosa is exposed. This environment is influenced by saliva, a variable 
population of microorganisms, the mechanical stresses of mastication, 
and chemical effects of diet. Unlike skin, oral mucosa contains minor 
salivary glands, which contribute to the moist environment. It does not 
contain skin appendages such as sweat glands and hair follicles, although 
sebaceous glands can be found in the oral mucosa and are called Fordyce 
granules (described later). Oral mucosa is coated with a plethora of bac-
teria, both pathogens and nonpathogens, collectively referred to as bac-
terial biofilm.1-3 The second major difference is the unique presence of 
teeth that have erupted through the oral mucosa and have a specialized 
junction located between the crown and root with the critical function 
of sealing the supporting tissues of the tooth from the oral environment. 
The third significant difference is the specialized sensory function of the 
taste buds located on the tongue.

STRUCTURE OF ORAL MUCOSA
Oral mucosa consists of a surface epithelium supported by fibrous con-
nective tissue (lamina propria). Submucosa is not always present, and 
when it is present, there is no muscularis mucosae separating it from 
the lamina propria.

 � ORAL EPITHELIUM
Oral mucosa is covered by stratified squamous epithelium, composed of 
the same cell types as those in the skin, including keratinocytes, mela-
nocytes, Langerhans cells, and Merkel cells. Keratinocytes constitute the 
major cell population, and it is important to recognize that the number 
of melanocytes in oral mucosa is consistent in all races. Therefore, the 
physiologic pigmentation in the oral cavity, commonly seen in persons 
of color (described later), is due to increased melanocyte activity and 
decreased breakdown of melanosomes.

Oral epithelium follows two maturation patterns: nonkeratinization 
and keratinization [Figure 17-1]. Nonkeratinized epithelium is present 
on the alveolar, labial, and buccal mucosae; the soft palate; the floor of 
the mouth; and ventral tongue. It consists of the basal layer (stratum 
basale), the prickle cell layer (stratum spinosum), the intermediate layer 
(stratum intermedium), and the superficial layer (stratum superficiale), 
and has no granular cell layer. The keratinized epithelium on the oral 
mucosa is mostly parakeratinized; however, the epithelium can undergo 
orthokeratinization, and this change is considered normal. Keratinized 
epithelium is present on the hard plate, dorsal tongue, and attached gin-
giva. Keratinized epithelium is composed of the basal layer, the prickle 
cell layer, the granular layer (stratum granulosum), and the keratinized 
layer (stratum corneum). In parakeratinized epithelium, the keratinized 
layer contains nuclei, and the granular cell layer is difficult to identify 
under the light microscope. This is in contrast to the absence of nuclei 
of the keratinized layer and the prominent granular cell layer in ortho-
keratinized epithelium.

There are considerable differences in the thickness of oral epithelia 
in different locations of the oral cavity. Nonetheless, oral epithelium, 
regardless of its keratinization status, is thicker than epidermis. 
Although the thickness and keratinization status of the epithelium 
are determined by genetic factors, they can be influenced by local 
factors from the environment. For example, chronic irritation on 
the buccal mucosa caused by chewing and biting turns a nonkera-
tinized epithelium into a keratinized type, producing the linea alba 
(described later) adjacent to the occlusal plane (biting surfaces) of 
the posterior teeth.

 � LAMINA PROPRIA
Similar to the dermis of skin, the lamina propria is located beneath the 
oral epithelium and serves as the connective tissue support structure 
for the oral mucosa. It consists of cells (fibroblasts, macrophages, mast 
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FIGURE 17-1. Hematoxylin and eosin photomicrographs of oral epithelium.  
(A) Nonkeratinized epithelium contains stratum intermedium but no stratum corneum or 
stratum granulosum. (B) Parakeratinized epithelium contains nuclei in the stratum corneum, 
and the stratum granulosum is difficult to identify. There is no stratum intermedium. 
(C) Orthokeratinized epithelium contains no nuclei in the stratum corneum, and the stratum 
granulosum is prominent. There is no stratum intermedium.

cells, and inflammatory cells), blood vessels, nerves, fibers, and ground 
substance. The most common cell type is the fibroblast. Similar to 
the surface epithelium, there is also regional variation in the lamina 
propria.

 � SALIVARY GLANDS
In oral mucosa, there are numerous minor salivary glands [Figure 17-2] 
located in or beneath the mucosa with short ducts opening directly onto 
the surface. Their secretion is mainly mucous in nature except for the 
serous Von Ebner glands in the tongue. There are also three major sali-
vary glands—parotid, submandibular, and sublingual glands—located 
adjacent to but outside the oral cavity. All salivary glands contribute to 
the moist environment of the oral cavity.

REGIONAL DIFFERENCES IN ORAL MUCOSA
The oral cavity is divided into the vestibule and the oral cavity proper 
[Figure 17-3A]. The vestibule is limited by the gingiva and the teeth 
medially and by the labial and buccal mucosae laterally. The palate and 
tongue are the most prominent structures in the oral cavity proper. The 
oral mucosa can be classified as lining, masticatory, and specialized 
depending on location and function. Each type has characteristic clini-
cal and histologic features.

Lining mucosa characterizes the alveolar, labial, and buccal mucosae; 
the soft palate; the floor of the mouth; and ventral surface of the tongue. 
Clinically, lining mucosa is moist, flexible, and compressible. Histologi-
cally, it is composed of nonkeratinized stratified squamous epithelium 
with a relatively smooth interface with the underlying lamina propria, 
which contains abundant elastin fibers. Masticatory mucosa is found on 
the hard palate and attached gingiva [Fgure 17-3B], regions subject to 
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106 SECTION 2: Structure, Function, and Biology

masticatory stress. It is attached directly to the periosteum of the under-
lying bone and clinically appears rubbery and immobile. Histologically, 
it is composed of keratinized stratified squamous epithelium with 
prominent rete pegs and connective tissue papillae providing a strong 
interface. Specialized mucosa is found on the dorsal and lateral surfaces 
of the tongue. It is categorized as specialized mucosa due to the presence 
of taste buds [Figure 17-4].

 � LIP AND VERMILION BORDER
The external margin of the lips, that is, the transition zone between 
mucous membrane and skin, is known as the vermilion border  
[Figure 17-5]. It is pink to brown in color, hairless, and covered by a 
thin, dry epithelium. The vermilion border is clearly defined except in 
advanced age or with chronic sun exposure.

 � BUCCAL AND LABIAL MUCOSAE
Both buccal and labial mucosae are covered by a nonkeratinized epi-
thelium, and the buccal epithelium is thicker. Both contain numerous 
minor salivary glands that occasionally produce a pebbly appearance. 
On the buccal mucosa near the second maxillary molar tooth is the 
parotid papilla [Figure 17-6], which is an elevation containing the 
opening of the Stensen duct from the parotid gland. Buccal mucosa is 
the most common site for Fordyce granules, which are sebaceous glands 
that appear clinically as pale yellow spots [Figure 17-7]. They also can 
be present in other oral mucosae, and it is estimated that three quarters 
of adults have Fordyce granules. The linea alba is also a common finding 
on the buccal mucosa [Figure 17-6]. It is a horizontal white line present 
at the level of the occlusal plane of the adjacent teeth, resulting from 
hyperkeratinization due to chronic mechanical irritation.

 � HARD AND SOFT PALATE
The hard palate is covered by a thin keratinized epithelium. The mucosa 
of the hard palate is firmly attached to the underlying bone, rendering 
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M 

FIGURE 17-2. Hematoxylin and eosin photomicrograph of minor salivary glands. Most 
minor glands are mucous (M) or have a small serous (S) component, as shown here.
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FIGURE 17-3. Anatomy of oral cavity and gingiva. (A) Oral cavity. Vestibule (shown 
here) is limited by the gingiva and the teeth medially and by the labial and buccal mucosae 
laterally. (B) Gingiva, attached to the underlying bone.

FIGURE 17-4. Hematoxylin and eosin photomicrograph of specialized mucosa (tongue) 
showing a taste bud (arrow).

FIGURE 17-5. Vermillion border, indicated by arrows, is the external margin of the 
transitional zone between mucous membrane and skin.
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it slightly paler than the rest of the oral mucosae [Figure 17-8A]. The 
incisive papilla is located in the anterior portion of the hard palate 
immediately behind the two central maxillary incisors. Adjacent and 
posterior to the incisive papilla, ridges called palatine rugae radiate lat-
erally. The palatine raphe is a slightly elevated ridge that runs from the 
incisive papilla to the soft palate in the midline. Minor salivary glands 
are also found bilaterally and off the midline in the posterior third of 
the hard palate. The excretory ducts of these glands appear as small 
umbilicated papules.

The soft palate lies posterior to the hard palate beginning at the 
vibrating line [Figure 17-8A]. The soft palate has no bone support and 
is covered by a thin, nonkeratinized epithelium. It is rich in blood ves-
sels; hence, it is redder than the hard palate. Minor salivary glands are 
also found in the soft palatal mucosa. The uvula is a conical projection 
from the posterior edge of the middle of the soft palate [Figure 17-8B].

 � GINGIVA AND ALVEOLAR MUCOSA
Anatomically, gingiva is divided into free marginal gingiva and attached 
gingiva by the free marginal groove, both covered by thick keratinized 
epithelium [Figure 17-3A]. From the upper border of the free gingiva, 
the interdental papillae emerge with their characteristic triangular shape 

occupying the spaces between the teeth. The marginal end of the gin-
giva folds over the tooth surface and attaches itself to the tooth below 
the gingival border. The gingival sulcus is the space between a tooth 
and gingiva [Figure 17-3B]. It is lined by sulcular epithelium from the 
base to the free gingival margin. The base is lined by the junctional 
epithelium, which surrounds the tooth like a collar. Both junctional and 
sulcular epithelia are nonkeratinized, and junctional epithelium is very 
thin, consisting of only two to five cell layers. The depth of the sulcus 
in a healthy individual varies from 1 to 3 mm. The attached gingiva 
extends from the free gingival groove to the beginning of the alveolar 
crest and is continuous with the alveolar mucosa, which is covered by a 
nonkeratinized epithelium [Figure 17-3B]. The mucogingival junction 
is identified by a slight indentation, called the mucogingival groove, and 
also by the color from the paler pink of the gingiva to the bright pink 
of the alveolar mucosa due to differences in the keratinization status 
[Figure 17-3A]. The gingiva is the most frequent site of occurrence of 
physiologic oral melanin pigmentation4 [Figure 17-9], and the incisor 
area has the highest rate, which decreases considerably in the posterior 
areas.5 Clinically, it manifests as multifocal or diffuse melanin pigmenta-
tion. Pigmentation varies in prevalence among different races, and dark-
skinned people have a higher prevalence of oral pigmentation, although 
this phenomenon is not confined to those of African descent.6,7

 � TONGUE
The mucosa of the dorsum of the tongue is covered by a thick epithe-
lium exhibiting lingual papillae with keratinized and nonkeratinized 
surfaces. It binds directly to the underlying muscle and has the 
thickest epithelium in the oral cavity. The tongue is divided into two 
parts by a V-shaped groove, the sulcus terminalis (terminal groove)  
[Figure 17-10A]. The anterior two-thirds of the tongue is derived from 
the ectoderm and is the functional, or tasting, portion of the tongue. The 
posterior third is derived from the endoderm; it is the lymphatic portion 
because it contains the lingual tonsils.

The anterior two-thirds of the dorsal tongue is covered by densely 
arranged filiform papillae with scattered fungiform papillae, giving this 
area a rough, white appearance [Figure 17-10B]. The filiform papillae 

FIGURE 17-6. Parotid papilla (triangle) and linear alba (arrow).

FIGURE 17-7. Fordyce granules are sebaceous glands that appear clinically as pale  
yellow spots on buccal mucosa.

FIGURE 17-8. Anatomy of palate. (A) Hard palate: incisive papilla (circle), palatine 
rugae (bracket), palatine raphe (triangle), and vibrating line (arrow). (B) Soft palate: uvula 
(arrow).
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108 SECTION 2: Structure, Function, and Biology

are hairlike, are covered by a keratinized epithelium, and appear white. 
The fungiform papillae are smooth and round, are covered by non-
keratinized epithelium, and appear red [Figure 17-10C]. Brown or 
black accumulation of melanin pigmentation has been reported in the 
fungiform papillae in African Americans and other people with skin of 
color [Figure 17-10D]. Adjacent and anterior to the sulcus terminalis 
are 10 to 12 round and flat circumvallate papillae [Figure 17-10A and  
Figure 17-11]. They are covered by nonkeratinized epithelium and 
converge at the angle of the V at the site of the foramen cecum, which 
represents the site of origin of the thyroid gland. Von Ebner glands, the 
only serous glands of the minor salivary glands, are present beneath the 
circumvallate papillae. Foliate papillae are found on the posterior lateral 
surface of the tongue [Figure 17-11]. They resemble leaves, and the sur-
face is not keratinized. Lingual tonsils are found immediately beneath 

the foliate papillae. The tongue is the primary organ of taste, and all but 
filiform papillae contain taste buds.

The ventral tongue is covered by a thin, nonkeratinized epithelium 
and contains a plexus of veins. Sublingual administration of drugs is an 
ideal route for introducing certain medications to the body. This is due 
to the thin surface and rich vascularity that allows direct access of the 
medication to the cardiovascular system, avoiding drug degradation by 
bypassing the gastrointestinal tract. The lingual frenulum is located in 
the midline of the floor of the mouth, extending from the mandibular 
gingiva to the ventral surface of the tongue [Figure 17-12].

 � FLOOR OF THE MOUTH
The floor of the mouth is covered by a thin, nonkeratinized epithelium 
and is a continuation of the ventral lingual mucosa on one side, whereas 
on the other side, it is reflected onto the gingiva. The openings of the 
submandibular and sublingual glands are seen as elevated, crater-like 
structures (sublingual caruncles) at each side of the lingual frenum  
[Figure 17-12]. The sublingual folds are elevations seen at each side of 
the midline produced by the sublingual glands.

TURNOVER OF ORAL MUCOSA
Epithelial homeostasis is maintained by constant cell production in the 
deeper layers and loss of cells from the surface. In general, lining mucosa 
has a higher turnover rate than masticatory mucosa, and the average 
cell cycle time of oral epithelium is around 63 hours (between 2.5 and  
3 days).8 Oral epithelium has a faster turnover rate than skin, which 
serves as an important protective mechanism limiting colonization 
and invasion of microorganisms adherent to the mucosal surface.9 
These relative turnover times have clinical significance in the context of  
healing and repair of the oral tissues.

FIGURE 17-9. Physiologic pigmentation in the gingiva.

FIGURE 17-10.  A  Tongue anatomy: sulcus terminalis (blue line), foramen cecum (yel-
low circle), and circumvallate papillae (red circle).  B  Dorsal tongue.  C  Fungiform papillae 
(arrows) appear red and are scattered among densely packed filiform papillae.  D  Pigmented 
fungiform papillae.
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FIGURE 17-11. Circumvallate papillae (triangles) and foliate papillae and lingual tonsils 
(arrows).

FIGURE 17-12. Ventral tongue and floor of mouth.
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CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Different wavelengths of solar radiation stimulate a diverse range of 

biologic effects within human skin.
• Biologic responses of skin to solar radiation are variable not only by 

the dose and wavelength of the radiation itself, but also by the photo-
type of the skin absorbing the radiation.

• For a biologic process in the skin to result from exposure to solar 
radiation, there must be a chromophore within the exposed skin 
capable of absorbing the wavelengths of the incident solar radiation.

• Acute effects of solar radiation on human skin include: erythema, 
pigment darkening, epidermal cell proliferation, vitamin D synthesis, 
and immunomodulation.

The studies of Sir Isaac Newton in the seventeenth century and his 
discovery of the visible light spectrum are recognized as a turning point 
in photobiology.1 More than a century later, Sir William Herschel and 
Johann Ritter furthered the understanding of optical radiation with 
their discoveries of infrared and ultraviolet (UV) radiation, respec-
tively.2,3 In the intervening centuries, investigations into the properties 
of solar radiation have focused primarily on the UV spectrum. More 
recently, however, interest has arisen concerning the impact of vis-
ible light and infrared radiation. The acute effects of exposure to solar 
radiation, which will be reviewed in this chapter, include erythema, pig-
ment darkening, epidermal cell proliferation, vitamin D synthesis, and 
immunomodulation.

Biologic responses of human skin to optical radiation vary by the 
dose and wavelength of the radiation as well as by the phototype of 
the skin absorbing the radiation.4,5 Radiation is the transfer of energy 
via particles (photons) and waves that propagate through space.6 The 
energy of each photon has an inverse relationship to its wavelength, 
which is the best predictor of the biologic impact that radiation will 
have on the skin.5 There are three possible ways by which electromag-
netic radiation can interact with the skin: reflection, scattering, or 

absorption.6 Reflection occurs when the radiation bounces off of the 
surface of the skin. When reflected, there is no biological impact, but 
this phenomenon can be used to gain information about the topogra-
phy of the skin surface, and it allows the retina to perceive the color 
of the skin.6 Scatter occurs when the direction of the radiation wave 
propagation is physically altered by interaction with components of 
the skin. Shorter wavelength radiation is more likely to scatter, which 
means that shorter wavelengths are less likely to penetrate to deeper 
portions of any substrate, including the skin.6 This is the reason why 
the shortest wavelength UV rays, UVC, do not reach the surface of the 
earth because they are absorbed in the atmosphere. Radiation that is 
not reflected or scattered may be absorbed by molecules (known as 
chromophores) in the skin.6 When radiation is absorbed by molecules 
within the skin, the energy of the photons is transferred to these mol-
ecules.5 This energy may then be processed in one of three ways: the 
energy may drive biologic reactions within the skin; the energy may 
be released as heat; or the energy may be released as longer wave-
length radiation, a process called fluorescence or phosphorescence.6 
Each molecule within the skin has the capacity to absorb a unique 
range of radiation wavelengths, which is determined by the chemical 
and molecular structure of the molecule itself.5 The wavelengths that 
are likely to be absorbed by a particular chromophore are called its 
absorption spectrum.5 Without chromophores that can absorb radia-
tion, photobiologic events cannot occur.6

SOLAR RADIATION
UV radiation comprises the 100- to 400-nm portion of the spectrum 
emitted by the sun. UV is further subdivided by wavelength into three 
spectral regions: UVA, UVB, and UVC. This convention was first intro-
duced in the 1930s, and these spectral regions of UV were initially based 
on which wavelengths were able to pass through various filters rather 
than on the biologic effects the UV might have upon human skin. 
UVA was defined as 315 to 400 nm, UVB as 280 to 315 nm, and UVC 
as less than 280 nm.5,7 Currently, these remain the official definitions 
of the spectral regions of UV radiation according to the Commission 
Internationale de l’Eclairage (CIE). However, in photobiology, the con-
vention has become to divide UV by the biologic activity of the wave-
lengths.5 For the purposes of this chapter, we will use the conventions of 
photomedicine: UVA, 320 to 400 nm, UVB, 290 to 320 nm, and UVC, 
200 to 290 nm.5 In recognition of the fact that the biologic properties of 
short-wavelength UVA are closer to those of UVB, UVA is now divided 
into two spectral regions: UVA1 (340 to 400 nm) and UVA2 (320 to  
340 nm).5

Solar radiation that reaches the surface of the earth encompasses the 
wavelengths from 290 to 4000 nm6 [Table 18-1]. Thus, little to no UVC 
radiation reaches the surface of the earth except perhaps at very high 
altitudes.5 It has been estimated that UV radiation constitutes approxi-
mately 7% of terrestrial solar radiation, with 5% being UVB and 95% 

 TABLE 18-1  Components of sunlight

Component  Wavelength (nm)
Composition of sunlight at 
earth’s surface

Ultraviolet (UV)
radiation
 UVC
 UVB
 UVA
  UVA2
  UVA1

100–400

 200–290
 290–320
 320–400
  320–340
  340–400

7%

Visible light  400–760  39%
Infrared radiation (IR)
 IR-A
 IR-B
 IR-C

760–1,000,000
 760–1400
 1400–3000
 3000–100,000

54%
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UVA.8 Thirty-nine percent of visible light reaches the earth’s surface, 
which comprises a higher proportion than UV.8,9 Visible light, between 
400 and 760 nm, is defined as the spectrum of electromagnetic radia-
tion that can be appreciated by the retina.5 At different wavelengths 
within this spectrum, the human eye will perceive light as various 
colors, from blue (shortest wavelength) to red (longest wavelength).5 
Infrared radiation (IR) is defined as electromagnetic radiation with 
wavelengths from 760 nm to 1 mm.8,10 IR radiation has been estimated 
to make up 54% of the solar radiation that reaches the surface of the 
earth; it imparts the sensation of warmth upon exposure to the skin. 
IR is divided into IR-A (760 to 1400 nm), IR-B (1400 to 3000 nm), 
and IR-C (3000 nm to 1 mm).11 Another commonly used and very 
similar division for IR uses slightly different terminology: near IR 
(760 to 3000 nm), middle IR (3000 to 30,000 nm), and far IR (30,000 
nm to 1 mm).11 In this chapter, we will use the IR-A, IR-B, and IR-C 
subclassification.

SKIN TYPE
The most widely used classification of skin types, Fitzpatrick skin 
 phototypes, is based on susceptibility of individuals to sunburn, as 
well as the constitutive color of the skin [Table 18-2]. Sunburn, or 
 erythema, is predominantly caused by UVB and, to a lesser extent, 
UVA2. Constitutive skin color is a reflection of the ratio of the type 
(eumelanin or pheomelanin) and the amount of melanin present in the 
skin.12,13 It should be emphasized that the differences in skin color and 
response to solar radiation are not due to differences in the number of 
melanocytes in the skin but rather to differences in the number, size, and 
distribution of melanin containing pigment granules known as melano-
somes that are produced by melanocytes, as well as the type of melanin 
that is contained within the melanosomes.12,13

ACUTE EFFECTS OF SOLAR RADIATION:  
MOLECULAR MECHANISMS
With its longer wavelengths, UVA is able to penetrate more deeply into 
the skin than UVB. The majority of UVA radiation reaches the dermis of 
the skin, whereas the majority of UVB is absorbed in the epidermis with 
only a small fraction reaching the dermis.14-16 Nevertheless, because of 
the close interaction between the epidermis and the dermis, both UVA 
and UVB radiation have major biologic effects on the skin.14 DNA serves 
as a primary chromophore for UVB, but it can also absorb UVA.14,17-21 
DNA is located in living skin cells, all of which are located beneath 
the protective stratum corneum layer of the epidermis. The stratum 
corneum reflects and scatters some of the radiation, predominantly the 
shorter wavelengths, that reaches the surface of the skin. It is estimated 
that the wavelength most efficient at reaching and being absorbed by 
DNA is around 313 nm, which is included in the UVB spectrum.14 The 
most common result of UV absorption by DNA is the formation of 
cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPDs),14 with thymine dimers being a 
specific type of CPD. Exposure to both UVB and UVA is now known 
to generate CPD formation. Other end products are pyrimidine (6-4) 
pyrimidone photoproducts14 and Dewar valence isomers, which are 
isomers of pyrimidine (6-4) pyrimidone products.22,23 CPDs have been 

reported to be 20 to 40 times more likely to be formed than any other 
photoproduct.24 CPDs are also thought to be the most mutagenic of the 
direct photoproducts and, if not repaired correctly, may lead to carcino-
genesis or cell death.25

The primary chromophore for UVA remains unknown. However, 
it is known that exposure to UVA results in the generation of reactive 
oxygen species (ROS), which alter the chemical structure of DNA, lipids, 
and proteins.25,26 When ROS interacts with DNA, the most common 
end product is 8-oxo-7,8-dihydro-2’-deoxyguanosine (8-oxodG), which 
results from oxidation of the 8 position of guanine.14 ROS also induces 
alteration of membrane lipids, which increases phospholipase activity 
and prostaglandins.27 UVA may also react with melanin to produce ROS 
that generates breaks in DNA.28 In comparison to UVB, UVA produces 
relatively more indirect, oxidative damage to DNA.25 However, when 
looking at the effects of UVA on DNA independently, it is worth men-
tioning that UVA produces three to six times more CPDs than 8oxodG.29 
It is thought that UVB likely produces ROS as well but at proportionally 
far less quantities than UVA; there are few empirical data in this area.25 
Exposure to UVA also results in the release of nitric oxide into the 
skin.30-32 Suschek et al32 demonstrated that exposure to UVA can increase 
nitric oxide serum levels by 40%.

UV radiation affects cells through other chromophores in addition 
to DNA, such as melanin and urocanic acid. Tryptophan, tyrosine, and 
other aromatic amino acids are chromophores for UVB radiation and 
represent a mechanism by which UVB affects cellular proteins.5 7-Dehy-
drocholesterol is also a chromophore for UVB, which, as we will discuss 
further, plays an important role in the synthesis of vitamin D.5

Visible light, being of longer wavelengths than UV, is less prone to 
scatter and is thus able to penetrate more deeply into the skin. Chro-
mophores for visible light include porphyrins, β-carotene, melanin, 
riboflavin, hemoglobin, bilirubin, and water.33 However, there is much 
less information regarding the specific processes and mediators induced 
through the absorption of visible light by these molecules. It is known 
that visible light contributes greatly to the amount of indirect DNA dam-
age occurring via oxidative mechanisms.34 An ex vivo study specifically 
investigating free radical formation after exposure to solar radiation 
noted that visible light was responsible for 33% of the ROS formed and 
UVA was responsible for 67%.35 Another study noted that wavelengths 
between 400 and 500 nm induce about 10% of the total oxidative dam-
age that occurs in cells following exposure to sunlight.36

Because photon energy is inversely proportional to wavelength, 
even the shortest wavelength of IR has only about a third of the energy 
associated with UVB radiation.8 Although IR makes up approximately 
half of incident solar radiation reaching human skin, IR has not been 
studied as thoroughly as UV.37,38 Because longer wavelength IR is 
strongly absorbed by water in the epidermis, the depth of penetration 
in the skin for IR decreases with increasing wavelength.11 Thus, within 
the IR spectrum, in contrast to UV, shorter wavelengths penetrate 
more deeply into the skin. Although a small amount of IR-A, the 
shortest wavelength IR, is absorbed in the epidermis, nearly half is 
absorbed in the dermis and 17% penetrates into the deeper subcutane-
ous tissues. It has been estimated that 65% of IR-A reaches the dermis 
or deeper tissues.38 Only a small amount of IR-B penetrates into the 
dermis and subcutaneous tissues because the majority is absorbed in 
the epidermis, and 100% of IR-C is absorbed in the epidermis.11 Due 
to its long wavelength, IR-A penetrates more deeply into the skin than 
any of the spectral regions of sunlight.38 Because the majority of the 
terrestrial IR is in the IR-A range, it is  estimated that IR-A composes 
approximately one-third of the solar radiation experienced by human 
skin.39 Although all absorbed solar radiation is capable of producing 
some heat, absorbed IR is more prone to increasing skin temperature 
than other portions of this spectrum.11 Exposure to IR may generate a 
sensation in the skin ranging from warmth to the pain like that associ-
ated with a thermal burn.11 Of note, the thermal effects of IR are cor-
related to the irradiance (ie, rate of delivery of energy) rather than the 
dose.40 Similar to UVA, exposure to IR can induce the release of nitric 
oxide stores in the skin.41

 TABLE 18-2  Skin phototypes
Phototype  Ability to tan  Propensity to sunburn
I  None  Always
II  With difficulty  High
III  Medium tan  Moderate
IV  Dark tan  Low
V  Tans very easily  Very low
VI  Tans very easily  Exceedingly low
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 TABLE 18-3  Components of sunlight and erythema
UVB radiation  UVA radiation  Visible light  IR

Onset of 
erythema

Immediate possible in light-skinned individuals.
More common: delayed onset with peak between 
6 and 24 hours.

Immediate. Some studies report a second peak 
between 6 and 24 hours.

Immediate, only in darker-skinned 
individuals. No erythema in fairer-
skinned individuals.

Immediate.

Resolution of 
erythema

Up to 2 weeks in light skin types.
Up to 72 hours for darker skin types.

Most studies report biphasic response with immediate 
erythema resolving within 4 hours. Delayed erythema 
fades after 24 hours.

Within 2 hours.  Within 1 hour.

Abbreviations: IR, infrared radiation; UV, ultraviolet.

ERYTHEMA
Acute exposure to any portion of the spectrum of solar radiation, includ-
ing UV, visible light, or IR, may result in erythema of the skin, which is 
commonly known as sunburn [Table 18-3]. Sunburn is associated not 
only with erythema but also with tenderness, warmth, and swelling of 
the skin.42 The severity of the sunburn is typically directly proportional 
to the amount of energy absorbed by the skin. Total energy delivered 
to the skin is equivalent to the dose delivered multiplied by the time 
period over which the dose is administered, which is a concept known 
as the law of reciprocity.42 Thus, higher doses of radiation over shorter 
periods of time are equivalent to lower doses continuously delivered 
over longer periods of time.42 When larger amounts of body surface area 
are sunburned, affected individuals may experience systemic symptoms, 
including fever, headache, nausea, or vomiting.42 Although it may be 
difficult to perceive erythema in those individuals with skin of color, 
the symptoms of sunburn are similar among people with different skin 
types.43 The dose of UV exposure required to produce these symptoms 
is, however, variable by skin type.43

Although UVB comprises only about 0.5% of the solar radiation that 
reaches the surface of the earth, it is the primary component respon-
sible for the acute erythema following exposure to sunlight.8,10 UVB 
is approximately 1000 times more effective at producing erythema 
than UVA.42,44 A study of the action spectrum of formation of thymi-
dine dimers in individuals with skin types II and III showed a peak at  
300 nm in the upper layer of living epidermis. The action spectrum 
for the 6-4 photoproducts is not known but is suspected to be similar 
to that for the thymidine dimers.25 The erythema action spectrum in 
these skin types is similar to the action spectrum for thymidine dimer 
formation, supporting the concept that DNA is the major chromophore 
for erythema.17 CPDs and the 6-4 photoproducts trigger the release 
of various inflammatory mediators, including cytokines, histamine, 
kinins, eicosanoids, and other chemotactic factors, resulting in the clini-
cally observed changes of erythema, warmth, and tenderness.27,42 It is 
possible for the erythema induced by UVB to be seen immediately in 
skin types I and II.42 However, the more typical response to UVB is a 
delayed erythema that peaks somewhere between 6 and 24 hours after 
exposure.42,45,46 The persistence of erythema due to UVB is variable by 
skin type, with erythema in lighter-skinned individuals lasting for up to 
2 weeks.46 Those with darker skin types may experience resolution of 
erythema by 72 hours after exposure.47

As previously mentioned, UVA is far less erythemogenic than UVB 
and requires much higher doses to produce this effect on the skin. 
Shorter wavelength UVA (UVA2) behaves in a fashion similar to UVB 
and may cause some erythema via direct DNA damage with formation 
of CPDs and thymine dimers.42 Longer UVA wavelengths (UVA1) are 
known to result in indirect damage to DNA via oxidative mechanisms 
but are thought to also cause some direct damage to DNA by using DNA 
as a chromophore.48 In a recent study, UVA1 was shown to produce 
CPDs but, interestingly, did not produce thymine dimers.48 Addition-
ally, in patients with comparable amounts of erythema resulting from 
exposure to UVA1 versus UVB, it was noted that UVA1 produced fewer 
dimers located deeper within the skin, whereas UVB produced more 
dimers located more superficially within the skin.48 UVA, particularly 

UVA1, produces erythema only at very high doses and is more likely to 
produce erythema in fairer-skinned individuals.18,49 Mahmoud et al9 spe-
cifically investigated the effects of UVA1 on individuals with different 
skin types and noted that there was no erythema in response to UVA1 
in all skin types at doses up to 60 J/cm2.9 With dosing high enough to 
induce erythema, both monophasic and biphasic erythema have been 
reported following exposure to UVA. Studies reporting a biphasic 
response describe an immediate erythema that quickly resolves and is 
followed by a delayed erythema that peaks within minutes to hours.50-52 
The immediate erythema is reported to fade at least partially prior to the 
development of a delayed response that peaks within 6 to 24 hours.46,51 
Other studies report a monophasic response to UVA with development 
of immediate erythema.53,54 In a study of individuals with skin types II 
and III, Kaidbey and Kligman54 described a monophasic response to 
UVA with the erythema developing immediately after exposure. The 
threshold dose for erythema induction was 13 J/cm2, and at this dose, 
the erythema was transient. Larger doses produced more intense ery-
thema that persisted for longer durations of time. This was directly 
proportional to dosing with higher fluences resulting in longer duration 
of erythema.54 At the highest doses administered, the erythema persisted 
unchanged for longer than 24 hours, but the investigators did not note 
a biphasic response.54 Another study noted that peak erythema for both 
UVA1 and broadband UVA was within 1 hour after exposure.53 In addi-
tion to the erythemogenic effects of CPDs previously discussed, UVA, 
and to a lesser extent, UVB also contribute to the sunburn response via 
production of ROS, which also induce inflammatory mediators such as 
prostaglandins.27

High fluencies in the visible light spectrum can also induce an 
immediate erythema.9,33,55 Until recently, one difficulty with investiga-
tions into the effects of visible light has been the need for a light source 
that emits radiation falling only within the visible light portion of the 
electromagnetic spectrum. Even some filtered light sources designed 
with the goal of emitting wavelengths only between 400 and 700 nm are 
not 100% effective at blocking all UV and IR components. One study 
exposed 20 subjects with skin types II to IV to visible light and noted 
an immediate erythema that faded by 24 hours after the exposure.56 

Notably, in this study, the filter used allowed longer UVA wavelengths 
to be present in the filtered light source.9,56 The authors speculated that 
the erythema induced by visible light might be created via thermal 
mechanisms.56 Mahmoud et al9 used a light source emitting 98.3% 
 visible light on individuals with type V or VI skin and noted an imme-
diate central pigment darkening with a surrounding ill-defined halo of 
erythema. Because this study used a more effective filter, there were less 
IR and UV components, so these results likely better represent the true 
effects of visible light than the first study, whose report of the 24-hour 
duration of the immediate erythema may have been influenced by the 
UVA1 component. Mahmoud et al9 found that the immediate erythema 
associated with visible light exposure faded over the course of 90 to 
120 minutes and that the intensity of the erythema was proportional to 
the dose of visible light administered. Interestingly, in the same study, 
administration of equivalent and greater doses of visible light to indi-
viduals with type II skin showed that, even at much higher fluences, no 
erythema could be elicited in these fairer-skinned subjects.9 The authors 
postulated that the absorption of visible light by melanin may produce 
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heat.9 Individuals with skin of color have more melanin and therefore 
may generate more heat in response to absorption of visible light. This 
thermal energy may lead to vasodilation of vessels in the subpapillary 
plexus of the deeper dermis, which manifests as erythema.9

IR absorbed in the epidermis results in an increase in skin tem-
perature, which can produce thermal pain and injury.40 Several studies 
have documented acute erythema following exposure of the skin to 
IR, which has been described as appearing within 1 minute of irradia-
tion.57 Pujol and Lecha57 treated 24 subjects with skin types II and III 
with IR and noted an immediate erythema that extended outside of 
the boundaries of the area that was treated with the radiation. They 
also found that this erythema was nearly imperceptible at 10 minutes 
following exposure and totally resolved within 1 hour.57 It is unclear 
whether this immediate erythema represents a thermal response or a 
vasodilatory response, or perhaps a combination of both phenomena. 
It has been noted that when the skin reaches approximately 40°C, local 
vasodilator responses are activated to promote skin cooling, which 
protects the skin from thermal injury.10 This vasodilation may result in 
the appearance of erythema. Another study looked at the effects of IR-A 
in mice and found that although the temperature of the skin increased, 
there was no measurable erythema at doses between 30 and 60 J/cm2.58 
The skin temperature of the mice reached an average maximum of 31.2°C ±  
1.3°C, which may not have been high enough to activate a vasodila-
tor response and returned to baseline within 30 minutes following the 
irradiation with IR.58 Histologic examination of the mouse skin after 
irradiation showed no inflammatory changes such as inflammatory cell 
infiltrate or edema.

Another study exposed 28 individuals to a light source emitting 90% 
broad-spectrum IR and 10% visible light and found that higher doses 
ranging between 187 and 295 J/m2 were required to induce erythema, 
which was described as being reticular in pattern.59 In 27 of the 28 sub-
jects, the erythema was immediate and monophasic and faded within  
4 hours, but in one subject, a biphasic erythema was noted.59 Histologic 
studies of the skin of these subjects were significant for perivascular 
degranulated mast cells and dilated vessels.59 Similar in concept to the 
minimal erythema dose (MED) for UV radiation, Pujol and Lecha57 came 
up with a standard IR dose based on the immediate erythema they noted 
following irradiation with IR, which they called the minimal response dose 
(MRD). Lee et al10 later argued that this MRD lacked consistency and 
promoted the use of a new standard unit, which they termed the minimal 
heating dose (MHD).10 These authors note that erythema following IR is 
variable by the radiation dose and wavelength and thus cannot be consid-
ered as a reliable comparator for determination of IR irradiation dosing 
between individuals. They describe the MHD as the point at which the 
skin temperature stops changing when being irradiated with a constant 
wavelength at a given irradiance. They found that as long as the skin tem-
perature was above 41°C, MHD was constant and independent of radia-
tion dose.10 They found no relationship between the MHD and erythema 
or the amount of melanin in the skin.10 Ultimately, current investigations 
support a thermal etiology of the immediate erythema following exposure 
to IR, and there has been no systematic investigation into whether the 
effects of IR vary among the various skin types.

PIGMENTATION
Exposure to solar radiation results in darkening of skin pigment. All 
components of solar radiation reaching the earth’s surface contribute to 
the process except for IR [Table 18-4]. Darkening of skin pigment can 
be divided temporally into distinct stages, including immediate pigment 
darkening (IPD), persistent pigment darkening (PPD), and delayed tan-
ning (DT).60 IPD and PPD are the result of redistribution and oxidation 
of the melanin that already exists within the skin and do not represent 
production of new melanin, whereas DT is the result of new melano-
genesis.60 IPD appears immediately following exposure to solar radiation 
and disappears within minutes to an hour following the exposure.9,42,61,62 
IPD is observed more dramatically in individuals with darker skin type, 
who have more melanin present in the skin. IPD can occur following 

 TABLE 18-4  Components of sunlight and pigmentation
UVB  UVA2  UVA1  Visible light
All skin types:
Erythema fol-
lowed by delayed 
tanning

Fairer skin types: Erythema 
followed by delayed 
tanning
Darker skin types: IPD (gray 
color) followed by PPD

IPD (gray color) 
followed by PPD

IPD (brown color) 
followed by PPD

Abbreviations: IPD, immediate pigment darkening; PPD, persistent pigment darkening; UV, ultraviolet.

exposure to UVA and visible light. Whereas UVB is known to be more 
erythemogenic than UVA, UVA is much more effective at producing 
pigment darkening than UVB.42,63 Although UVA1 produces IPD in 
all individuals, the response to exposure to UVA2 varies by skin type. 
Particularly in fairer-skinned individuals, UVA2 produces erythema 
without pigment darkening, whereas in individuals with darker skin 
types, there is IPD without erythema.42 In general, the biologic behavior 
of UVA2 is similar to UVB, and the erythemogenic effects are more 
pronounced in those with lighter skin.42

The peak action spectrum in the UV range for IPD is 340 nm.9,33,42,61 
The dose of UVA required to induce IPD is variable by skin type, with 
some studies reporting threshold doses of 1 to 2 J/cm2.61,64 The IPD 
induced by UVA will fade within minutes unless the UVA dose is at 
least 10 J/cm2, in which case the IPD may last for up to 1 to 2 hours 
before fading.63 The IPD induced by UVA is typically gray in color.9,42 
IPD induced by visible light has been described as being dark brown 
in color and as being more sustained in intensity and duration than the 
IPD from UVA.9 Several studies have investigated which wavelengths 
within the visible light spectrum might be responsible for inducing IPD. 
One study reported that visible light produced IPD only from 400 to  
470 nm.62 Another study, using a visible light source that contained some 
long-wave UVA, reported that the peak IPD response to visible light 
occurred at wavelengths between 380 and 500 nm.52

PPD appears between 2 and 24 hours following exposure to solar 
radiation and is again the result of redistribution and oxidation of the 
melanin that already exists.33 PPD may last for days and may blend into 
the course of development of DT.9,33,60 Exposure to UVA and visible light 
can result in PPD. Although the specific mechanism for PPD remains 
unknown, it has been speculated that UV and visible light use the same 
intermediates and pathway in producing this effect.64 Visible light and 
UVA have similar efficacy in producing IPD, but UVA is 25 times more 
efficient at producing PPD than visible light.64 However, it is important 
to keep in mind that there is proportionally more visible light than UVA 
reaching the surface of the earth. Mahmoud et al9 estimate that there is 
15 times more visible light than UVA in solar radiation. On a clear day at 
sea level, it is estimated that a person spending approximately 1 hour in 
direct sunlight would receive a dose of approximately 20 J/cm2 of UVA 
and 300 J/cm2 of visible light.9 At these doses, Mahmoud et al9 found that 
the PPD and DT induced by UVA1 faded within 2 weeks, whereas similar 
responses induced by visible light showed no signs of fading at 2 weeks 
after exposure, which was the conclusion of the observation period.

DT is the result of production of new melanin, which is thought to be 
induced by repair of DNA damage.42 UVA, UVB, and visible light are all 
capable of inducing DT. A study investigating the action spectrum for 
melanogenesis found the peak to be at 290 nm.65 Importantly, however, 
the intensity and duration of DT can be affected by skin type, wave-
length, and dose.63 UVB is more effective at producing DT than UVA, 
but DT resulting from UVA lasts longer than DT from UVB exposure.63 
UVB-induced DT may last up to 3 months, whereas UVA-induced DT 
may last up to 5 to 6 months.53,66 Because UVA penetrates more deeply 
than UVB, UVA is capable of increasing the melanin content deeper 
within the epidermis, whereas UVB induces melanogenesis in more 
superficial epidermal cells that are lost more quickly due to physiologic 
shedding.53,63 The dose of UV radiation needed to induce DT is depen-
dent on skin type, with darker-skinned individuals requiring higher 
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doses to induce this response.67 The overall increase in pigment, how-
ever, is not correlated with skin type, and for individuals of all skin types, 
the absolute increase in pigment shows a direct correlation with UV 
exposure such that increasing doses of UV result in increasing amounts 
of DT.66-68 UVB-induced pigmentation always represents DT and is 
always preceded by erythema.42,43,63 Compared to broadband UVB, DT 
induced by narrowband UVB has a quicker onset, with a peak between 
3 and 6 days; a shorter duration, with resolution by 1 month; and less 
intensity.53 Broadband UVB-induced DT peaks by 4 to 7 days, resolves 
by 3 months, and is more intense.53 UVA2 is capable of producing effects 
similar to UVB in that it is more erythemogenic than UVA1.42 Particu-
larly in fairer-skinned individuals, UVA2 produces erythema followed 
by DT in a similar fashion to UVB, whereas in individuals with darker 
skin types, IPD without erythema occurs followed later by DT.42 UVA1 
and visible light both produce pigment darkening that can persist for up 
to several weeks. Mahmoud et al9 note a redistribution of melanin seen 
by diffuse reflectance spectroscopy following UVA1 and visible light, 
but there is no documentation of melanogenesis following exposure to 
UVA1 radiation and visible light.

EPIDERMAL CELL PROLIFERATION
Epidermal hyperplasia is an acute response to exposure to solar radia-
tion [Table 18-5]. This response is protective against further exposure 
to sunlight.69-71 Some investigators proposed that epidermal thickening, 
particularly thickening of the stratum corneum, may be more photopro-
tective than melanogenesis.72,73 This is controversial, however, with other 
data indicating that melanogenesis induced by prior solar radiation 
exposure offers more photoprotection than stratum corneum thicken-
ing.74 Radiation with UVB has been shown to cause an initial decrease 
in epidermal cellular proliferation followed by a rebound increase in cel-
lular hyperproliferation.75 This rebound hyperproliferation of epidermal 
cells is thought to be a result of an initial inhibition of DNA synthesis 
due to UVB-induced DNA damage to the cells and a rebound increased 
rate of DNA synthesis following DNA repair.75,76 UVB is the best studied 
of the solar radiation spectrum with regard to its effect on epidermal 
cell proliferation. Histologic exam of UVB irradiated skin in individuals 
with type II skin demonstrates that exposure to UVB radiation at MED 
stimulates an increase in thickness of the epidermis within 24 hours fol-
lowing exposure.77

The effect of UVA radiation on epidermal thickness is more contro-
versial. One study showed that exposure to UVA radiation in individu-
als with type II skin at the MED did not induce a significant change 
in epidermal thickness within the same time frame.77 Another study 
in individuals with type I or II skin, however, showed that at doses  
2.5 times the MED delivered 3 times weekly for 3 weeks, UVA did result 
in an increased epidermal thickness, including specifically an increase in 
the stratum corneum thickness.71

There have not been any investigations into the acute effects of vis-
ible light on epidermal proliferation, but there have been limited stud-
ies on the impact of IR on this process. A study in mice demonstrated 
that epidermal proliferation was reversibly decreased following a single 
exposure to IR-A.58 The authors noted that the initial response to IR and 
UVB radiation at a cellular level is very similar, with initial decrease in 
cellular proliferation. After UVB exposure, however, there is a rebound 
hyperproliferation following the initial decreased proliferation, whereas 
after IR exposure, there is a biphasic decrease in proliferation. The ini-
tial reduction following IR occurred between 5 hours and 1 day after 

 TABLE 18-5  Components of sunlight and epidermal proliferation
UVB  UVA  IR
Increase in epidermal prolif-
eration and thickness

Increase in epidermal prolif-
eration and thickness

Biphasic decrease in  
epidermal proliferation

Abbreviations: IR, infrared radiation; UV, ultraviolet.

irradiation, and the second reduction occurred at 5 days after irradia-
tion. Proliferation of epidermal cells returned to baseline by 14 days after 
the IR irradiation.58 The authors postulated that IR exposure retards 
the cell cycle but is not damaging enough to cause injury to the cellu-
lar DNA.58 Without actual DNA damage, there is no subsequent DNA 
repair, which is thought to stimulate an increase in DNA synthesis and 
cell proliferation. Ultimately, it is known that exposure to solar radiation 
induces changes in epidermal cell proliferation with increased epidermal 
thickening, particularly increased stratum corneum thickness, following 
UV exposure and decreased epidermal cell proliferation following expo-
sure to IR. No studies have been conducted on whether epidermal cell 
proliferation induced by solar radiation is variable by skin type. There 
have been investigations into baseline epidermal and dermal variations 
among skin types. Epidermal thickness, stratum corneum thickness, and 
corneocyte size are thought to be unrelated to skin type.78-80 There does 
seem to be some variation in the number of cell layers in the stratum 
corneum, with individuals of African descent having more cell layers 
than Caucasian individuals.79 Further investigation into acute epidermal 
responses to solar radiation among various skin types are needed to 
determine whether skin type plays any role in this response.

VITAMIN D SYNTHESIS
Vitamin D3, or cholecalciferol, is a hormone that plays a crucial role in 
regulating the concentrations of calcium and phosphorus within the 
human body.81 UVB (300 ± 5 nm) is the action spectrum of vitamin D3 
synthesis [Figure 18-1]. 7-Dehydrocholesterol (7-DHC) is also known 
as provitamin D2.

81 It is a vitamin D precursor and is found within 
keratinocytes.82 7-DHC is also a chromophore for UVB.5 When 7-DHC 
absorbs UVB radiation, previtamin D3 is formed.81 At body temperature, 
previtamin D3 isomerizes to form active vitamin D3. However, if the pre-
vitamin D3 product absorbs UVB, then it isomerizes to form lumisterol 
and tachysterol, neither of which are active in the regulation of calcium 
or phosphate levels.83 Vitamin D3 is formed in the cell membrane  
of keratinocytes. After formation, it exits the keratinocytes and  
moves to the dermal capillary bed where it is bound by vitamin D–bind-
ing protein.81,84 Active vitamin D3 is photolabile, so if it remains in the 
skin and is not protein bound, it is converted to the metabolically inac-
tive products, 5,6-trans-vitamin D3, supersterol I, and supersterol II.81 
Thus, although UVB is essential to the formation of vitamin D3 in the 
skin, there are several mechanisms by which excessive UVB exposure 
self-limits the amount of active vitamin D3 that is formed.81

Individuals with skin of color are known to be at risk for vitamin D 
insufficiency.85,86 One study has noted that there was no association 
between skin pigmentation and vitamin D levels following controlled 
exposure to UVB radiation.87 Most evidence, however, does suggest  
an inverse relationship between increasing skin pigmentation and  
vitamin D3.

88 Following equivalent doses of UVB exposure, another 
study demonstrated that serum cholecalciferol levels were lower in indi-
viduals with more pigmented skin.89 An investigation into baseline vitamin 
D levels in Americans by race found that whites had the highest level, fol-
lowed by Mexican Americans and then African Americans.90 East Asians 
and South Asians are reported to have lower levels than Europeans.91

IMMUNE EFFECTS
Exposure to solar radiation can induce immunomodulation [Table 18-6]. 
This has been supported by extensive research and provides the ratio-
nale for the use of phototherapy as a therapeutic regimen for many 
disorders of the skin. UV radiation decreases the number and alters 
the morphology and function of Langerhans cells in the skin.25,92 Addi-
tionally, keratinocytes produce and secrete tumor necrosis factor-α   
(TNF-α) following exposure to UV radiation.92 UV irradiation decreases 
cell-mediated immune responses to contact sensitizing antigens.92 
Some of the documented events following exposure to UVB radiation 
include the formation of CPDs and trans- to cis-urocanic acid (UCA) 
isomerization in the stratum corneum.93 It has been suggested that 
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trans-UCA, which is naturally occurring in the stratum corneum, is a 
chromophore for UVB radiation and that its isomer, cis-UCA, is the 
molecule responsible for some of the immunosuppressive effects that 
follow UVB exposure.92 However, studies have shown inconsistent 
effects of cis-UCA in inducing changes in contact sensitivity suppres-
sion in skin, which is a known effect of UVB irradiation on the skin.92,94 
The action spectrum for contact sensitivity suppression induced by 
UV radiation and the action spectrum for UCA photoisomerization 
are also not the same.95 There is evidence that through its CPD prod-
ucts, DNA may be the chromophore that results in the suppression 
of contact hypersensitivity induced by UVB radiation.95 UVB is also 
thought to affect innate immunity by decreasing the activity of natural 
killer cells.96-98 This inhibition of natural killer cells is thought likely 
to be the effect of cis-UCA because it can be reproduced without UV 
exposure when cis-UCA is independently introduced to the skin with-
out UV radiation.98 When administered with the exogenous photosen-
sitizer psoralen, UVA radiation was shown to induce similar inhibitory 
effect on natural killer cells.98

The primary mechanism for UVA-induced immunosuppression in 
the epidermis is thought to be related to its production of ROS.99 UVA 
and UVB have been demonstrated to have different peak action spectra 
for immunosuppression, so it is likely that they have different primary 
chromophores and mechanisms for inducing immunosuppression.100 

 TABLE 18-6  Components of sunlight and immunomodulation
Component  UVB  UVA  IR
Mechanisms  Formation of CPDs

Isomerization of trans- to cis-urocanic acid
Generation of ROS  Unknown

Effects  Decrease in number and changes in function of Langerhans  
cells
Inhibition of natural killer cells
TNF-α  secretion

Decrease in number and changes in  
function of Langerhans cells
Inhibition of natural killer cells

Decrease in number and changes in 
function of Langerhans cells

Time course  Effects seen by 24 hours; peak at 48 hours  Effects seen by 48 hours and resolve by  
72 hours after exposure

Resolves within 14 days

Abbreviations: CPD, cyclobutane pyrimidine dimer; IR, infrared radiation; ROS, reactive oxygen species; TNF-α , tumor necrosis factor-α ; UV, ultraviolet.

The peak action spectrum for UVA-induced immunosuppression is at 
370 nm, which is in the UVA1 spectrum.100 There is suggestion that 
exposure of the skin to UV radiation may have some systemic immuno-
suppressive effects, which may affect internal organs, but the mechanism 
behind this is unclear, and it is thought that the chromophores for this 
effect are different than those that mediate the immunosuppression seen 
in the epidermis following UV radiation.101 It is known that visible light 
exposure results in the formation of ROS in a fashion similar to exposure 
to UVA1.102

There has been limited investigation into the acute effects of IR on 
immune responses in the skin. The investigation of Danno and Sugie58 
into the effects of IR-A on mice skin implies that there is an immediate 
immunosuppression in the epidermis following the irradiation. They 
noted that IR induces a decrease in Langerhans cell density, which was 
greatest at 3 days after irradiation and was nearly returned to baseline 
by 14 days after irradiation.58 They also noted morphologic changes in 
the existing Langerhans cells and decreased local contact sensitivity 
responses, which were returned to baseline by 14 days following the 
irradiation.58 They found no evidence to support a systemic immuno-
suppressive response induced by IR irradiation.58

Ultimately, all forms of solar radiation, aside from visible light, 
have been shown to affect the immune function of the skin; however, 
there has been little investigation into the effect of skin type on these 

FIGURE 18-1. Vitamin D synthesis. UV, ultraviolet.
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phenomena. Because melanin is a neutral density filter, higher melanin 
content in dark-skinned individuals would be expected to result in less 
penetration of photons from exposure to sunlight; this is consistent with 
the clinical observation of less erythema, photoaging, and photocarcino-
genesis observed in this group of individuals. A study investigating the 
relationship between UCA isomers and other factors such as skin type, 
pigmentation, and MED in individuals with types I to IV skin demon-
strated no correlation between UCA isomer levels and these factors.103 
Future studies are needed to ascertain the differences in immunomodu-
lation induced by exposure to solar radiation by skin type and to assess 
the effects of visible light on immune function.
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KEY POINTS
• The chronic effects of ultraviolet (UV) radiation are photoaging and 

photocarcinogenesis.
• Photoaging is greatly influenced by the amount of melanin, its com-

position, and its distribution.
• In darker skin of color, photoaging is typically not evident until the 

fifth or sixth decade.
• Photoaging in Asians presents more often as pigmentary changes and 

less often as wrinkling.
• Hispanics are an extremely heterogeneous group with widely varied 

photoaging phenotypes.
• Because of the protective effects of melanin, individuals with skin of 

color are less prone to develop UV-associated skin cancers compared 
with fair-skinned individuals.
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color, increased number of large, densely melanin-packed melanophages 
may be seen.2 Additionally, there is an increase in the numbers of mast 
cells, histiocytes, fibroblasts, and mononuclear cells, although in the epi-
dermis, there are decreased numbers of Langerhans cells.3

Both UVA and UVB can induce photoaging. However, UVA plays a 
more significant role due to its greater average depth of penetration into 
the dermis, increased abundance in terrestrial sunlight (5% UVB, 95% 
UVA), and persistent irradiance throughout the day and year. Studies 
also demonstrated that exposure of human skin to suberythemogenic 
doses of UVA alone resulted in stratum corneum thickening, Langer-
hans cell depletion, and dermal inflammatory infiltrates with deposi-
tion of lysozyme on the elastic fibers. This suggests that frequent casual 
exposure to sunlight containing primarily UVA eventually may result 
in dermal collagen and elastin damage, contributing to photoaging. 
UVA increases the cross-linking of collagen fibers, rendering dermal 
collagen more resistant to degradation, whereas UVB renders collagen 
more susceptible to enzymatic degradation.4 In a human study using a 
solar simulator with emission spectra of 47% UVB, 27% UVA, and 26% 
visible and near-infrared, one single exposure to 0.5 minimal erythema 
dose was shown to induce increased levels of matrix metalloproteinases 
(MMPs) in keratinocytes and connective tissue.5 Studies using recon-
structed skin in vitro containing live fibroblasts in a dermal matrix and 
differentiated epidermis showed that UVA induced fibroblast apoptosis 
in the upper dermis and secretion of MMPs, whereas UVB affected epi-
dermal cells, giving rise to cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers and sunburn 
cells (apoptotic keratinocytes).4 Interestingly, infrared radiation (760 nm 
to 1 mm) contributes, independently and in conjunction with UVR, to 
photoaging.6

On a molecular level, UV irradiation directly activates cell surface 
receptors, partly through reactive oxygen species (ROS), which in turn 
initiates intracellular signaling. This results in activation of a nuclear 
transcription complex, AP-1, which is composed of proteins c-Jun and 
c-Fos. Increased AP-1 blocks the effects of the transforming growth 
factor-β (TGF-β) cytokine on its receptors, thus inhibiting collagen tran-
scription.4 The aforementioned AP-1 may be involved in this process 
because increased AP-1 activity has been shown to result in increased 
levels of several MMPs that degrade collagen. MMP-8 (collagenase) 
from UV-induced neutrophilic infiltration further exacerbates matrix 
degradation. Tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinases are also upregu-
lated, but not to a sufficient enough extent to completely block cumula-
tive dermal collagen damage. Collagen degradation products not only 
reduce the integrity of the skin, but also prevent new collagen synthesis.4

Not only do ROS damage the dermal matrix, but they also dam-
age mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA). Photoaged skin has more mtDNA 
mutations than sun-protected skin, which leads to poor mitochondrial 
function and further accumulation of ROS as a result of a dysfunctional 
respiratory chain system.4 Telomeres may also play a role in photoaging 
of the skin. Telomeres protect the chromosome from degradation or 
fusion; they also serve as a biological clock. Older epidermal cells and 
dermal fibroblasts have shorter terminal sequences or telomeres because 
DNA polymerase cannot replicate the final base pairs of each chromo-
some. Therefore, these older cells are less protected from the damage 
caused by repeated UVR or prolonged exposure to ROS, which results in 
accelerated cellular senescence.4 The hallmark of aged nondividing cells 
is lipofuscin, a yellow-brown granular pigment that is the result of an 
accumulation of oxidized, cross-linked proteins that were not degraded 
by proteasomes. Proteasomes are known to have diminished activity in 
aging human keratinocytes and fibroblasts.1

 � PHOTOAGING IN SKIN OF COLOR
Histologically, there are few differences in the structure of skin between 
races. However, skin of color appears to be protected from many of 
the effects of UVR that are seen in Caucasian skin. For example, when 
exposed to equivalent doses of UVR, DNA damage that was observed 
throughout the epidermis and the papillary dermis in light, intermediate, 
and tanned skin was limited to the suprabasal portion of the epidermis 
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CHRONIC EFFECTS OF ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION
Photoaging and photocarcinogenesis are the primary long-term effects 
of chronic ultraviolet (UV) radiation (UVR) on skin.

 � PHOTOAGING
Photoaging, or dermatoheliosis, is distinct from intrinsic aging. Intrin-
sic skin aging is due to the passage of time, whereas photoaging results 
from damage to the skin from UVR superimposed on intrinsically aged 
skin. Intrinsically aged skin appears lax, dry, and pale with fine wrinkles 
and is prone to the development of benign neoplasms. In contrast, pho-
toaged skin is coarser, rougher, leathery, inelastic with deep wrinkles, 
and telangiectatic. In addition, pigmentary changes consist of persistent 
constitutive hyperpigmentation, irregular hyperpigmentation, reticular 
hyperpigmentation (poikiloderma of Civatte), guttate hypomelanosis, 
freckling, and/or solar lentigines. Open comedones (Favre-Racouchot 
syndrome), sebaceous hyperplasia, and erosive pustulosis may also 
be present in photodamaged skin. Irregular hyperpigmented macules 
(“sunburn freckles”) can develop as early as several months after a sun-
burn. Repeated exposure to suberythemogenic UVR has the potential to 
change the morphology of acquired melanocytic nevi with increased size, 
darker color, and dermoscopic patterns that simulate melanoma in situ.1 
Photoaged skin loses resilience and elasticity and has increased fragility 
and decreased capacity for wound healing. Histologically, there can be 
acanthosis or atrophy, loss of polarity, cellular atypia in the epidermis, 
and increased melanin in keratinocytes, especially in skin of color. In the 
dermis, reduced anchoring fibrils, loss of mature collagen, basophilic col-
lagen degeneration, elastosis, increased ground substance, and, in skin of 
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in brown or dark skin.7 Although there is some variation in the dermal 
fibroblast quantity and function and there are small differences in the 
epidermal and dermal thicknesses and compositions, it is evident that 
the key factor protecting skin of color from UVR is melanin.8 In vitro 
studies examining the extent of DNA damage resulting from UVR 
reveal an inverse relationship between melanin concentration and 
depth of photodamage.9 It should be noted that there are no differences 
between racial groups in the number of melanocytes per unit area of the 
skin. However, studies have shown that ethnic groups with darker skin 
(African and Indian) have nearly twice as much melanin compared with 
those with lighter skin (European, Chinese, and Mexican). Lighter skin 
has been found to contain up to three times the proportion of the more 
lightly colored pheomelanin compared with the darker eumelanin.10,11 
In addition, melanin in skin of color is distributed in widely dispersed, 
densely melanin-packed melanosomes, and this appears to be just 
as important for its photoprotective effect as the amount of melanin 
present.2,12 Lastly, there is a degree of variance in the diameter of mela-
nosomes between African Americans (1.44 ± 0.67 × 10–2 µm2), Asians 
(1.36 ± 0.15 × 10–2 µm2), and Caucasians (0.94 ± 0.48 × 10–2 µm2).13

Photoaging, which is a major sign of photodamage, is greatly influ-
enced by the amount of melanin, its composition, and its distribution.14 
Individuals of color display a decreased susceptibility to photodamage. 
As a result, although all races experience photoaging, in skin of color, 
these changes develop at more advanced ages [Figure 19-1]. In general, 
people with skin of color tend to develop photoaging 10 to 20 years 
later and to a far lesser extent than their Caucasian counterparts.15 In 
evaluating the extent of facial wrinkling across ethnic groups in Los 
Angeles, California, Rawlings16 found the following order of decreasing 
wrinkle severity: Caucasian > Hispanic > African American > East 
Asian.16 The typical signs of photoaging in skin of color vary by skin 
type. In more lightly complexioned skin of color (Fitzpatrick skin 
types III and IV), lentigines, keratosis, rhytids, telangiectasia, and loss 
of elasticity are commonly observed.15 Photoaging develops earlier 
and to a greater extent in lighter-complexioned individuals. Increasing  
unevenness of skin tone and loss of subcutaneous fat are more char-
acteristic of photoaging in darker skin of color (Fitzpatrick skin types IV  
to VI).15 We will discuss photoaging in specific racial and ethnic 
groups in the following sections.
Dark Skin of Color Dark skin of color appears to be significantly 
protected from actinic damage. It is estimated that the epidermis of 
black skin has an inherent sun protective factor (SPF) of 13.4 com-
pared with the SPF of 3.3 associated with Caucasian skin.17 This 
translates to mean dermal UVB transmissions of 5.7% in blacks 
compared with 29.4% in Caucasians. There is an even larger discrep-
ancy in the corresponding mean UVA transmissions of 17.5% and 

55.5% for black and Caucasian skin, respectively.17 As a result of the 
natural photoprotection of skin of color compared with lighter skin,  
in vitro studies have shown decreased photodamage in darker skin of 
color. When comparing the histology of 45- to 50-year-old Caucasian and 
African American subjects in Tucson, Arizona, samples of sun-exposed  
skin from the African American subjects showed only a fraction of the 
photodamage observed in the corresponding Caucasian skin samples. 
Additionally, the dermal elastic fibers in the African American sun-
exposed skin samples appeared similar to samples taken from photopro-
tected areas of Caucasian skin.18 It has been well documented that both 
the epidermis and dermis of African American skin are spared from 
a significant proportion of the actinic damage that equally irradiated 
Caucasian skin is subject to.19-21 The increased quantity of melanin as 
well as the distinct packaging and distribution of melanin in dark skin 
of color appear to be central to this photoprotection. Cultured melano-
cytes from African American skin have been shown to produce twice as 
much melanin as those obtained from Caucasian skin.16 Darker skin also 
shows increased levels of tyrosinase-related protein-1, a key enzyme in 
melanogenesis, compared with Mexican and Caucasian skin.22 In addi-
tion, compared with the clusters of melanosomes found in white skin, 
melanosomes in black skin are more widely dispersed, further aiding 
in their absorption of UVR.12 Although the absorption of UVR by the 
stratum corneum is similar between white and black skin, because of the 
differences in melanin discussed earlier, in black skin, UVR absorption 
in the malpighian layers exceeds that of the stratum corneum and is the 
primary site of UVR absorption in this group.17 There are also differ-
ences in the dermis of individuals with skin of color that have photoaging 
implications. Compared with Caucasians, African Americans (along with 
Asians) possess a thicker and more compact dermis.19-21 Additionally, 
the dermis of older skin of color individuals contains less elastotic tissue 
and more fiber fragments, hypertrophied multinucleated fibroblasts, and 
macrophages, which may suggest more biosynthesis, degradation, and 
turnover than is appreciated in older fairer-skinned individuals.2

Due to the histologic differences discussed in the previous paragraph, 
skin of color patients do not show signs of photoaging as early or to 
the same extent as their Caucasian counterparts. The fact that, in the 
United States, many skin of color individuals prefer to have untanned 
skin and therefore do not actively seek to tan as frequently as American 
Caucasians do may also contribute to this difference. Nonetheless, evi-
dence of photoaging is not typically observed in blacks until the fifth or 
sixth decade.23 Skin of color individuals with lighter complexions tend to 
develop more significant photoaging than those who are dark-skinned. 
In addition, African Americans seem to experience more photoaging 
than Africans and Afrocaribbeans, which may reflect the heterogenous 
genetic background of Americans of African descent.24

Darker-skinned individuals display enhanced maintenance of skin 
laxity relative to Caucasians.16 This is supported by a clinical study in 
which a device was used to compare recovery and viscoelasticity between 
sun-exposed and photoprotected skin across different groups. Black sub-
jects displayed similar parameters between exposed and unexposed sites, 
whereas Hispanic and white subjects showed discrepancies between the 
sites.25 The decreased facial wrinkling observed in skin of color relative 
to fairer skinned individuals appears to be a related phenomenon and 
may be a result of the thicker, more compact dermis and/or the increased 
dermal biological activity, which were discussed earlier.2,15 Other signs of 
photoaging frequently observed in skin of color include mottled pigmen-
tation and development of dermatosis papulosa nigra. Exaggerated facial 
laxity with sagging of the malar fat pads toward the nasolabial folds can 
also be observed in older subjects with skin types IV to VI.24

Asian Skin Asians also experience diminished dermatoheliosis com-
pared with Caucasians. In this group, signs of photoaging may not 
become apparent until the age of 50 years.26 Exceptions include more 
fair-skinned Asians who live in areas of intense sun exposure, such as 
portions of Southeast Asia, in whom photoaging can become apparent by 
40 years of age.27 In addition to any structural difference in the skin that 
may account for their relative photoprotection, Asians as a whole avoid 
sun exposure because milky white complexions are widely regarded 

FIGURE 19-1. Photoaging in a 79-year-old African American female. Note the relative 
lack of wrinkling and dyspigmentation.
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as beautiful.28 Parasols, long-sleeved clothing, hats, and sunscreens 
are often used in this group to minimize tanning. The Asian popula-
tion can be subcategorized into East and Southeast Asians (including 
Chinese, Japanese, Koreans, Singaporeans, Malaysians, and Thais) and  
South Asians (including Indians and Pakistanis). Among East and  
Southeast Asians, signs of photoaging are primarily pigmentary changes, 
including solar lentigines, seborrheic keratoses (SKs), and mottled 
hyperpigmentation.24 Sun-related hyperpigmentation, increasing pres-
ence of SKs, and dermatosis papulosa nigra lesions are common features 
of dermatoheliosis among South Asians.24 American Asians actually 
develop age-related pigmentary changes at a decreased rate relative to 
other skin of color groups in the United States, but their appearance can 
still be a significant cosmetic concern in this group.16 Among Japanese 
women living further south in Japan and, as a result, receiving 1.5 times 
as much UVR as women in northern Japan, a significantly greater num-
ber of larger facial wrinkles, more hyperpigmentation, more yellow skin, 
a rougher skin texture, and reduced stratum corneum hydration were 
observed.29 Photoaging in Asians presents more often as pigmentary 
changes and less often as wrinkling.30,31

SKs are some of the more common pigmentary changes observed 
in this group. These lesions are the major pigmentary lesion seen in 
Asian men [Figure 19-2].32 The number of SKs is directly proportional 
to age, with a mean overall prevalence of 78.9% in 40-year-olds, 93.9% 
in 50-year-olds, and 98.7% in Asians over the age of 60 years.33 Sun-
light exposure has been shown to be an independent risk factor for the 
development of SKs in Asians, with a greater size and number of these 
lesions developing in chronically sun-exposed skin than in more photo-
protected skin. As would be expected, these lesions are concentrated on 
the face, followed by the dorsal hands.33

Although classically wrinkling has not been associated with pho-
toaging among Asians, recent studies have shown the development of 
rhytids to be a prominent feature of the sun-induced aging process of 
skin  in  this group.30-32 Although present in  both sexes, Chung 
et al32 found facial wrinkling to be more severe among women. Taking 
into consideration the effects of the possible confounders of age and 
sex, Asians exposed to more than 5 hours of daily sunlight exhibited a  
4.8 times greater likelihood of developing wrinkling compared with 
Asian women receiving 1 to 2 hours of sun exposure per day.32 The pat-
tern of wrinkling in Asians is quite different from that of Caucasians. 
Whereas wrinkling in Caucasian skin is usually finer and predomi-
nantly affects the cheeks and crow’s feet area, among Asians, wrinkles 
are usually deeper and thicker and more commonly affect the forehead 

FIGURE 19-2. Photoaging in an Asian male. Note numerous pigmented seborrheic 
keratoses on temple and cheek.

and the perioral region in addition to the periorbital region.28 A study 
examining the prevalence of rhytids across different locations of the 
face revealed involvement in the following order: eye areas > lower 
eyelid > upper eyelid > cheek > forehead > mouth area > nasolabial 
grooves > glabella.34 The development of facial wrinkling is also far less 
severe in Asians when compared to Caucasians. Moderate to severe 
wrinkling is observed to develop 10 to 20 years later in Asians than 
in Caucasians.35 A study comparing Caucasian females in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, to Japanese women showed decreased wrinkle and facial sagging 
scores in the Asian cohort. As with African Americans, Asian skin has 
been found to have a thicker, more compact dermis than Caucasians, 
possibly explaining this difference.15

Hispanic Skin Photoaging is the third most common reason His-
panic individuals present to the dermatologist, accounting for 16.8% 
of Hispanic dermatology visits.36 The Hispanic diaspora is composed 
of individuals with varying degrees of European and Native American 
backgrounds. As such, this is an extremely heterogeneous ethnic group 
with expectedly varied photoaging phenotypes. More fair-skinned 
Hispanics, such as those of European descent, photoage similarly to 
darker-skinned Caucasians, primarily with fine wrinkling.2,24 The fine 
wrinkling and mottled pigmentation that are frequently observed in 
photoaged Asians are often apparent in older, more darkly complexioned 
Hispanics.2 Individuals in the hot climates of Mexico and Central and  
South America fit into this subset because they may present with  
Fitzpatrick skin type IV or V. The most significant dermatoheliosis 
among Hispanics can be observed in individuals who have labored in 
outdoor occupations for many years, and these individuals can display 
particularly deep wrinkling.23

 � PHOTOCARCINOGENESIS
UVR suppresses the skin’s immune system in a localized (direct) and 
systemic manner (at a distant unirradiated site).36 Clinical examples of 
UV immunosuppression are the reactivation of herpes simplex infec-
tions after solar exposure or the increased risk of certain skin cancers 
in chronically immunosuppressed solid organ transplant patients.37,38 
Previously, it was thought that mainly UVB induces immunosuppres-
sion, but UVA radiation may also play a role by inducing oxidative 
damage.39,40 The chromophores responsible for initiating the skin’s 
immune modulation and downstream signaling in response to UVR 
have not been completely elucidated but are presumed to be nuclear 
DNA and urocanic acid (UCA), which is found in the stratum 
corneum. UVR increases a variety of pro- and anti-inflammatory 
mediators. In particular, tumor necrosis factor-a, interleukin-1β, and 
the eicosanoid, prostaglandin E2, may be involved in stimulating the 
migration of Langerhans cells out of the epidermis, resulting in dimin-
ished antigen presentation function and reduced immunosurveillance. 
UVR can also stimulate T-suppressor cells or T-regulatory cells and 
inhibit the activity of natural killer cells involved in innate immunity 
and tumor suppression.38

Both UVB and UVA are capable of inducing DNA damage, 
although through different mechanisms. UVB is most efficient in 
inducing DNA damage through the formation of cyclobutane pyrimi-
dine dimers, and pyrimidine (6-4) pyrimidone photoproducts. UVA 
radiation produces DNA damage mainly through indirect mecha-
nisms. UVA induces the generation of single oxygen, hydrogen per-
oxide, and superoxide radicals. However, it should be noted that the 
action spectra in inducing DNA damage in mammalian cells by UVB 
and UVA are not mutually exclusive.41 Although UVA predominately 
induces DNA damage through generation of ROS, in vivo, UVA has 
been shown to also induce pyrimidine dimer formation in human 
skin.42 UVB is also known to induce oxidative damage on the DNA 
[Table 19-1].

UV exposure has been associated with the development of actinic 
keratoses, squamous cell carcinomas (SCCs), basal cell carcinomas 
(BCCs), and possibly melanomas. Because melanin acts as a natural 
UV filter, skin of color has the dual benefit of decreased actinic DNA 
damage as well as reduced UV-induced immunosuppression, together 
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FIGURE 19-3. Pigmented basal cell carcinoma in a Hispanic patient.

greatly contributing to the decreased rates of skin cancer in skin of 
color. The incidence of SCC in the U.S. Caucasian population has been 
reported to be 17 to 150 per 100,000 women and 30 to 360 per 100,000 
men. This can be starkly contrasted with the SCC incidences of 13.8 
to 32.9 per 100,000 in U.S. Hispanics, 3 per 100,000 in U.S. individuals 
with dark skin of color, and 2.6 to 2.9 per 100,000 in Chinese Asians.43 
Caucasian men have the highest incidence of BCC at 250 per 100,000 
population, while Caucasian women have been reported to have an 
incidence of 212 per 100,000. The reported incidences of BCC per 
100,000 population in dark skin of color men (1), dark skin of color 
women (2), Chinese men (6.4), Chinese women (5.8), Japanese men 
and women (16.5 to 25), U.S. Hispanic men (91 to 171), and U.S. His-
panic females (50 to 113) are notably lower.43 Figure 19-3 is an image 
of a BCC in skin of color. Far less prevalent than the other cutaneous 
malignancies in the Caucasian population, melanoma incidences of 
31.6 and 19.9 per 100,000 men and women, respectively, were reported 
in the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) data from 
2005 to 2009.44 The SEER data for melanoma incidence rates per 
100,00 population for the same time span are substantially lower in 
blacks (1.1 in men, 0.9 in women), Asians/Pacific Islanders (1.6 in 
men, 1.2 in women), and Hispanics (4.7 in men, 4.6 in women). Figure 
19-4 shows the acral lentiginous subtype of melanoma in dark skin, 
which is the subtype most frequently seen in those with skin of color. 
For more in-depth discussion of SCC, BCC, and melanoma in skin of 
color, please refer to Chapters 44 to 46.

FIGURE 19-4. Acral lentiginous melanoma in a Hispanic patient.

CONCLUSION
This chapter has summarized the chronic cutaneous effects of UVR in 
general and its impact on patients with skin of color in particular. Due 
to the effects of melanin, individuals with skin of color are less likely 
to develop UV-associated skin cancers and photoaging compared 
with fair-skinned individuals. In skin of color, photoaging is typi-
cally not evident until the fifth or sixth decade. Photoaging in Asians 
presents as pigmentary changes and facial wrinkling. Hispanics are an 
extremely heterogeneous ethnic group with widely varied photoaging 
phenotypes.
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CHAPTER Although Nie elman’s article, Abnormalities of Pigmentation in 

the Negro, was publishe  over 60 years ago,2 an  Kelly3 an  Johnson4 
have since better  e ine  these norms, con usion remains as to what is 
normal an  abnormal when evaluating skin o  color.  his chapter will 
clearly eluci ate an   iscuss cutaneous variants in skin o  color.

PIGMENTARY DEMARCATION LINES

 � FUTCHER LINES
Futcher lines were  escribe  by Futcher5 as an abrupt linear  emarca-
tion on the  lexor sur ace o  the upper arm; the me ial si e was lighter 
in color than the lateral si e. However, in 1913, Matsumoto6 was the  irst 
to report this  in ing. Other Japanese authors also  escribe  this  emar-
cation line, an  their  in ings were summarize  by Ito,7 who reporte  
that it was present in 43% o  the Japanese an  10 times more o ten in 
 emales. Maruya, cite  by Miura,8 screene  more than 1300 Japanese 
in ivi uals an   oun  the line in 39% o   emales an  23% o  males. 
Vollum9 observe  it in 26% o  Jamaican chil ren age  1 to 11 years, but 
unlike the Japanese reports, there was no male/ emale  i  erence. James 
et al10  escribe  six types o  pigmentary  emarcation lines, o  which 
type A lines correspon e  to the classic Futcher lines.  hey  oun  a 44% 
inci ence o  type A lines, with a higher inci ence in  emale patients. 
Selmanowitz an  Krivo11 reporte  that 37% o  100 patients with  arker 
skin o  color ha  this type o  pigmentary  emarcation on the arm, with 
an approximately equal sex ratio.

 o localize Futcher lines anatomically, they have been  ivi e  into 
qua rants.  he upper outer sur ace is qua rant 1, counterclockwise on 
the le t an  right arms. Most  emarcations occur in qua rant 1.  he 
next most common is qua rant 2, where the lines are more proximal 
an  o ten continue  or a short  istance along the posterior auxiliary  ol  
[Figure 20-2A].

A stu y per orme  at King Drew Me ical Center (KDMC; Los Ange-
les, CA) in icate  that more than 50% o  the  arker-pigmente  patients 
examine  ha  this abrupt color change bilaterally, whereas less than 10% 
ha  it unilaterally.3  here was no correlation o  unilateral lesions with 
the  ominant han  or bo y buil .  here was no signi icant variation 
in the  requency o  these lines in males an   emales, except in senior 
citizens, in whom  emarcation lines were  oun  in 20%  ewer males. 
Futcher  emarcation lines average  approximately 10 cm in length. 
 here was no correlation o  these lines with skin color. Anatomically, 
Futcher lines  ollow no  e inite muscle, nerve, or bloo  vessel, although 
they have been associate  with the biceps muscle,  ivision o  the C8 an  
 1, an  course o  the cephalic vein, respectively [Figure 20-2B].5

 � HAIR LINES
In ants with  arker-pigmente  skin sel om  emonstrate Futcher lines. 
Most, however,  isplay a hair line in a similar pattern as Futcher lines an  
characterize  by an abrupt linear  emarcation [Figure 20-3]. Since there 
is a  e inite hair line in approximately the same percentage o  in ants as 
Futcher lines in a ults, a possible explanation  or the lines is that the larger 
or more numerous hair  ollicles impart a  arker color to the skin.  his is 
 urther illustrate  by the o ten abrupt  emarcation between the  ark si e-
burn areas in in ants an  the lighter brown skin anterior an  posterior to 
this  uture hair-bearing area [Figure 20-4, A and B].

A hair line appeare  on qua rant 1 o  the arm in 50% o  the KDMC 
 arker-pigmente  in ants, an  80% o  these ha  a concomitant line 

KEY POINTS
• Visual observation can be more use ul than sophisticate  technol-

ogy in  istinguishing abnormalities  rom common nuances o  skin 
o  color.

• Futcher lines, abrupt color  emarcations on the  lexor sur ace o  the 
upper arm, are common among a ults with skin o  color, although 
rare in in ants.

• In chil ren, hair lines, characterize  by an abrupt linear  emarcation 
between the  arker, lateral, lanugo hair-containing area o  the arm an  
the me ial non-hairy area, occur in a similar pattern as Futcher lines.

• Forearm an  thigh lines, less common than Futcher lines an  o ten 
har  to  istinguish, are sel om mentione  in the literature.

• Linea nigra an  linea alba  emarcations o  the trunk are common 
among patients with  arker skin o  color.

• Although not  oun  in in ants, palmar an  plantar hyperpigmenta-
tion becomes more common in ol er patients.

• In ants with  arker skin o  color  requently have localize  areas o  
hyperpigmentation.

• Hyperpigmentation o  the oral mucosa an  sclera, although common 
in a ults, is not  oun  in young chil ren, but in ants o ten have a lip 
 iscoloration that  isappears quickly.

• Melanonychia striata, common in ol er a ults, is rare in young chil-
 ren, suggesting trauma as the usual cause, although melanoma must 
be consi ere .

• I iopathic guttate hypomelanosis, characterize  by hypopigmente  
patches primarily on the anterior leg, is more common in ol er patients.

• Mongolian spots that present in Native American, Asian, an  A rican 
American in ants may not appear in the classic lumbosacral region 
but rather on the hip.

Skin, our largest organ, is a win ow o  human biology an  pathology. 
Yet too o ten, clinical observation is un ervalue  on the assumption that 
it will a   nothing to in ormation obtaine  by light or electron micros-
copy, immuno luorescent techniques, an  other more sophisticate  
investigative approaches. A  itionally, until recently,  ermatology has 
 ocuse  on Caucasian skin. Now, however, it is beginning to  ocus on 
skin o  color as a  e initive area o  stu y.  his chapter  ocuses on visual 
observations o  several skin nuances in in ivi uals with skin o  color, 
particularly in people with  arker pigmentation. Many such nuances 
have not been  escribe  previously or were calle  abnormal, even 
though they were common to a large percentage o  people with more 
 arkly pigmente  skin [Figure 20-1, A and B].

Dramatic shi ts in worl wi e  emographics are anticipate  through-
out the twenty- irst century an  beyon . For example, in 2013, 
Hispanics, Asians, an  A rican Americans compose  37% o  the  
American population. By 2060, they will represent more than hal  o  the 
population in the Unite  States.1
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124 SECTION 3: Cutaneous Disorders

A B

FIGURE 20-1. (A) and (B) A larger percentage of people with darker skin display hyperpigmentation as part of their normal skin color (Used with permission from Karen Heidelberg, 
MD, USA.)

A B

FIGURE 20-2. (A) and (B) Futcher lines. Four quadrants are present on left and right arms. Note the demarcations on each arm. (B: Used with permission from  
Karen Heidelberg, MD, USA.)

exten ing  rom the upper back, above the axillae, an   own the 
proximal thir  o  qua rant 2 o  the arm.3  his  ivi e  the arm into 
two separate colors without the blen ing that is usually observe  on the 
 orsal (exterior) aspect o  the arm in chil ren an  a ults. Because this 
 emarcation is usually on the ventral sur ace o  the arm on the one si e, 
it shoul  not represent Voigt lines separating the ventral  rom the  orsal 
aspect o  the bo y, as  iscusse  by Matsumoto6 an  Wasserman.12

 � FOREARM LINES
Forearm lines, a color  emarcation on the me ial aspect o  the  orearm, 
were present in 60% o  males an  75% o   emales in the KDMC stu y.3 
More than 50% o  males ha  only one  orearm involve , an  this was 

usually on the  ominant si e. A  ew o  these  emarcations seeme  to 
be continuations o  Futcher lines, although most ha  no connection. 
No mention was ma e o  this  emarcation by James et al.10  his may 
be  ue to the  act that although the inci ence is high, the lines are o ten 
har  to  iscern.

 � THIGH LINES
 high lines or accor ing to James et al., type B lines10 [Figure 20-5] were 
present in approximately one quarter o  the  arker-pigmente  males 
an   emales examine , an  two-thir s o  those examine  ha  concomi-
tant Futcher lines.3  hey were most o ten present on the posterome ial 
aspect o  the thigh.  high lines seeme  to  ollow the area innervate  
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125CHAPTER 20: Nuances in Skin of Color

by the anterior  emoral cutaneous nerve (I1, I2, I3) me ially an  the 
posterior  emoral cutaneous nerve (S1, S2, S3) laterally. Some people 
with thigh lines ha  extensions across the popliteal area onto the cal , 
sometimes exten ing to the me ial aspect o  the ankle. Although the 
inci ence in males an   emales was the same, more  emales ha  bilateral 
thigh  emarcations.

 � LEG DEMARCATION  LINES
Leg  emarcation lines are either not reporte  or sel om mentione  
in previous articles on skin lines.  his line may be an extension o  
the thigh line, an  sometimes, it is the only  emarcation on the lower 
extremity.  he most likely reason that these leg an  thigh lines have 
sel om been  escribe  by other investigators an  are consi ere  a rar-
ity is the phenomenon o  “ashiness.” When  ark skin is  ry, especially 
in col  weather, it seems to be covere  with grayish bran-like scales, 
terme  ash.  he legs are especially prone to ashiness, which most likely 

FIGURE 20-3. Hair line in skin of color male, which is characterized by an abrupt linear 
demarcation between the darker, lateral, lanugo hair-containing area of the arm and the 
medial nonhairy area.

A B

FIGURE 20-4. (A) and (B) Infants with darker skin of color showing an abrupt demarcation between the dark sideburn area and the lighter brown anterior and posterior areas.

masks most linear  emarcations. Because the leg  emarcation is not as 
vivi  as that o  the arm, wiping the leg with a wet cloth or applying an 
emollient cream or an oil preparation be ore examining the leg  or lines 
is imperative. In the KDMC stu y,3 leg  emarcations usually exten e   
 rom the popliteal  ossa to the me ial ankle, being most prominent 
above the cal .  here was no  i  erence in the inci ence accor ing to age, 
sex, or bo y buil  with the exception o  in ants, who ha  questionable 
hair line  emarcations on the thighs an  legs. Hair lines on their lower 
extremities occurre  in approximately the same con igurations an  
 requency (30%) as in a ults with true lower extremity linear cutaneous 
 emarcations.

James et al13 reporte  two women who  evelope  lower extremity 
linear  emarcations (type B lines)  uring pregnancy. Furthermore, 14% 
o  mothers with  arker skin o  color claime  that they  irst note  these 
lines  uring pregnancy.13 Fulk14 also supporte  this observation.

MIDTRUNK DEMARCATIONS
Cutaneous linea nigra an  linea alba are interesting skin markings 
occurring in patients.  wo-thir s o  all patients with  arker skin o  
color examine  at KDMC ha  linea nigra, a  ark line exten ing  rom 
the suprapubic area to the umbilicus.3  here was no variation o  the 
mi trunk  emarcation base  on age or sex.  hese  emarcations range  
 rom 1 to 14 cm in length an   rom 1 to 8 mm in wi th. Usually these 
lines exten e   rom the umbilicus to the suprapubic area, although 
20% o  patients ha  the line exten ing to a supraumbilical location  
[Figure 20-6].  he longest line was 9 cm above the umbilicus.  here 
were no subjects in whom the linea nigra was locate  only in a supra-
umbilical position.

Cutaneous linea alba, also terme  mi line hypopigmentation, is a 
vertical hypopigmente   emarcation in or near the mi sagittal line that 
may begin on one si e o  the trunk, cross the mi line, an  continue in a 
vertical  irection on the opposite si e [Figure 20-7]. Nie elman2 men-
tione  but  i  not elaborate on this line. Selmanowitz an  Krivo15  oun  
a linea alba in 43% o  males an  33% o   emales with  arker skin o  color. 
In contrast, the KDMC evaluations showe  a greater than 60% occur-
rence in both sexes, with a slightly higher inci ence in males. Linea alba 
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126 SECTION 3: Cutaneous Disorders

FIGURE 20-5. A type B thigh line demarcation in a patient with darker skin of color.

FIGURE 20-6. Linea nigra, a dark line extending from the suprapubic area to the 
umbilicus.

appeare  anywhere  rom the  orsal aspect o  the manubrium to the 
umbilicus. However, none exten e  below the umbilicus. Size range  
 rom 2 mm to 2 cm in  iameter an   rom 4 to 25 cm in length. Linea 
alba correspon s to the type C lines that James et al10  oun  in 36% o  
their patients with  arker skin o  color (44% male, 20%  emale). Others 
 oun  these lines in approximately 40% o  their patients with  arker 
skin o  color, with a slight male pre ominance.15,16

FIGURE 20-7. Cutaneous linea alba is a vertical hypopigmentation in or near the 
midsagittal line that often starts on one side, crosses the midline, and then moves down the 
opposite side.

It is unknown why the upper hal  o  the anterior trunk woul  have 
a hypopigmente  ventral mi line  emarcation an  the lower anterior 
trunk a hyperpigmente   emarcation. One plausible explanation is that 
melanocytes, migrating in a  orsal to ventral  irection  rom the neutral 
crest origin,  o not always complete their journey in the upper, wi er 
chest region an  come together to the point o  supersaturation on the 
lower ab ominal area  ue to its smaller girth. Skin color, sex, an  bo y 
buil   i  not seem to have any in luence on the presence or absence o  
these ventral linear color  emarcations.

A broa  area o  mi back vertical hypopigmentation (type D lines10) 
was  oun  in 3 o  50 in ants an  5 o  100 a ults.3  he lines are o ten har  
to  iscern, an  the inci ence is not su  icient to be consi ere  common 
in people with  arker skin o  color.

Bilateral hypopigmente  macules (type E lines)10 were  oun  in 12% 
o  the KDMC patients, with a slight male pre ominance.3 Selmanowitz 
an  Krivo15  oun  a 16% inci ence, with male patients having twice the 
inci ence o   emales, whereas James et al10 reporte  a 13% inci ence 
with an equal sex ratio. Because these are not linear  emarcations but 
bilateral hypopigmente  macules, it is sometimes  i  icult to  i  erenti-
ate the changes  rom postin lammatory hypopigmentation or pityriasis 
alba.

Futcher also  escribe  a mi chest  emarcation;17 this has also 
been seen in patients at KDMC [Figure 20-8].3  he  requency o  the 

FIGURE 20-8. Futcher line with midchest demarcation.
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127CHAPTER 20: Nuances in Skin of Color

 emarcation makes it  i  icult to  etermine whether there is any asso-
ciation with age, sex, bo y type, skin color, or  isease.

PALMAR AND PLANTAR HYPERPIGMENTATION
Palmar an  plantar hyperpigmentation is a common  in ing in a ults 
with  arker skin o  color [Figure 20-9, A–E]. A stu y at KDMC reveale  
that hyperpigmente  macules an  patches o  the palms were present in 

35% o  examine  a ults with  arker skin o  color an  in more than 50% 
o  those over the age o  50, but were absent in in ants with  arker skin o  
color.3  he youngest patient in the KDMC stu y  emonstrating palmar 
hyperpigmentation was 4 years ol . None o  the examine  in ants with 
 arker skin o  color ha  plantar hyperpigmentation, whereas it was present 
in more than 70% o  patients with  arker skin o  color over the age o  50. 
Because hyperpigmentation o  neither the palms nor the soles is present at  
birth, trauma lea ing to postin lammatory changes may be the 

FIGURE 20-9. (A–D) Hyperpigmentation of soles and palms and punctate keratosis of palmar creases in adults with darker skin of color over the age of 50 years. (E) Hyperpigmentation 
of the palms in a Nigerian man. (E: Used with permission from Felix Oresanya, MD, Lagos, Nigeria.)

A B

C D

E
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128 SECTION 3: Cutaneous Disorders

precipitating  actor. Going bare oote  as a chil   i  not seem to 
explain with any pre ictability the presence or absence o  plantar 
hyperpigmentation.

PUNCTATE KERATOSIS OF PALMAR CREASES
Patients with  arker skin o  color o ten  evelop keratotic plugs in their 
palmar an   inger creases. When the plugs are remove , shallow pits are 
le t [Figure 20-9, A–E]. Some patients have involvement o  the sole but 
only to a lesser  egree. Atopy an  manual labor are associate  with this 
skin abnormality, but the exact cause is unknown.  herapy is usually 
not nee e ; however, i  the plugs become pain ul,  aily use o  40% urea 
cream is usually a success ul therapy.

LOCALIZED HYPERPIGMENTATION IN INFANTS
In ants with  arker skin o  color have localize  areas o  hyperpigmenta-
tion.  his phenomenon is not mentione  in any  ermatology textbooks, 
inclu ing the Atlas of Black Dermatology.18  he usual areas o  involve-
ment are the helix o  the ears [Figure 20-4, A an  B], lips,  ingernail an  
toenail matrix areas, penis, scrotum, vulva, nipples, umbilicus, axillae, 
an  anal ori ice [Figure 20-10]. Between 60% an  85% o  all in ants with 
 arker skin o  color have these localize  areas o   arkness.  here was no 
correlation with skin color, sex, or bo y buil . Finger, toe, nail matrix, 
nipple, penis, scrotum, an  vulvar hyperpigmentation seems to persist 
 or the  uration o  one’s li e, whereas earlobe an  axillary hyperpigmen-
tation seems to  isappear  uring the  irst year o  li e, whether the in ant 
is expose  to sunlight or not.  he rest o  the skin seems to get  arker, 
an  the  ark areas seem to get somewhat lighter.

It is  i  icult to explain why the ears (with 1400 ± 80 melanocytes/mm2) 
an  not the cheeks (with 2310 ± 150 melanocytes/mm2)18 are  arker at 
birth. In some cultures, these  ark areas are use  to pre ict the ultimate 
skin color o  the baby—that is, the color he or she will have as an a ult.

MUCOUS MEMBRANE HYPERPIGMENTATION
Oral mucous membrane hyperpigmentation is common in  arker-
pigmente  patients o  all ages. Hyperpigmentation o  the lips is common 
in ol er people with  arker skin o  color but is not completely absent 
in younger patients [Figure 20-11, A and B]; however, in the KDMC 
stu y,  eep grayish to violaceous,  ry  iscoloration o  the lips, especially 
the upper lip, was  oun  in 60% o  in ants examine .3 It seeme  to start 
at the lower or inner aspect o  the  ree margin o  the lips an  progress 
inwar  approximately 5 to 7 mm.  he  iscoloration clears within a  ew 
weeks o  li e without resi ual cutaneous markings. Search o  the  ental, 
otolaryngology, an   ermatology literature  aile  to reveal any mention 
o  this nuance. One possible explanation is lip sucking in utero.

Hyperpigmentation o  the gums appeare  in 25% o  in ants, an  less 
than 10% ha  hyperpigmentation o  the buccal mucosa.  he severity 
an   requency o  oral pigmentation seem to increase with age. Almost 
80% o  patients with  arker skin o  color over the age o  65 will have 

FIGURE 20-10. Hyperpigmentation of genitourinary region in an infant with skin of 
color.

A

B
FIGURE 20-11. (A) In a darker-pigmented younger adult, the hyperpigmen-
tation of the mucous membrane of the gum is not as extensive as in older adults.  
(B) Mucous membrane hyperpigmentation of the gum in a darker-pigmented adult over 
the age of 65 years. (B: Used with permission from Karen Heidelberg, MD, USA.)

some type o  oral mucous membrane hyperpigmentation, with the gums 
an  lips being the areas most commonly involve .

An absence o  scleral pigmentation was note  in all the in ants with 
 arker skin o  color an  chil ren younger than 5 years o  age. Scleral 
(actually the overlying conjunctiva) pigmentation seems to start in that 
portion o  the conjunctiva expose  to sunlight an  other elements, such 
as win , heat, col , an  airborne particles. Over 80% o  the a ults with 
 arker skin o  color examine  at KDMC ha  conjunctival pigmentation.3 
Brown  iscoloration was the most common, but re  ish brown, re , an  
yellowish brown  iscolorations also were notice . Males ha  a higher 
inci ence than  emales, suggesting that environmental exposure may be 
a contributing  actor.

MELANONYCHIA STRIATA
Between 50% an  90% o  senior citizens with  arker skin o  color have 
at least one  ingernail with a vertical linear streak (ie, longitu inal mela-
nonychia or melanonychia striata) [Figure 20-12, A–C].  he youngest 
patient with melanonychia striata i enti ie  at KDMC was 6 years o  
age, but melanonychia striata is  oun  primarily in a ults.3  his suggests 
trauma, either acute or chronic, as the etiologic agent, especially because 
the thumb an /or in ex  inger were involve  most o ten.  here seems to 
be no association o  melanonychia with any systemic  iseases; however, 
melanoma must be rule  out. Involvement o  one nail with a wi th o   
6 mm or more an  variegation in color are  eatures o  longitu inal  
melanonychia secon ary to malignant melanoma.
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FIGURE 20-12. (A and B) Linear melanonychia striata in senior citizens with skin 
of color. (C) Linear melanonychia in a person with skin of color from Brazil. (B: Used  
with permission from Karen Heidelberg, MD, USA; C: Used with permission from Marcia 
Ramos-e-Silva, MD, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.)

A

B

C

IDIOPATHIC GUTTATE HYPOMELANOSIS
I iopathic guttate hypomelanosis (IGH) is an overt pigmentary nuance 
in patients with  arker skin o  color. Although present in  airer-skinne  
in ivi uals, it is o ten  i  icult to  iscern.19 In in ivi uals with very 
 arkly pigmente  skin, the initial lesions are o ten yellow-brown in 
color. It is characterize  by asymptomatic, hypopigmente , polygonal 
macules or patches (1 to 20 mm in  iameter with an average  iameter o  
4 mm) an  primarily a  ects the anterior legs.

 he inci ence o  IGH varies accor ing to age. It is present in 
more than 90% o  senior citizens with  arker skin o  color, with the 
legs, thighs, ab omen, arms, an  back involve , in  ecreasing or er  
[Figure 20-13]. It appears to begin earlier in  emales an  is rare in 

FIGURE 20-13. Idiopathic guttate hypomelanosis lesions are yellow-brown, asymp-
tomatic hypopolymacules. The patches occur primarily on the anterior legs as can be seen in 
this older patient with darker skin of color.

chil ren an  young a ults.20 Patients with IGH  o not have an increase  
susceptibility to other pigmentary  isor ers.

CIRCUMSCRIBED DERMAL MELANOCYTOSIS 
(MONGOLIAN SPOTS)
Circumscribe   ermal melanocytosis, originally terme  Mongolian 
spots, consists o   ark blue-gray macules [Figure 20-14, A and B].  he 
patches are present at birth an  usually regress  uring chil hoo .  hey 
occur in 98% o  A rican American in ants, 90% o  Native American 
in ants, 81% o  Asian American in ants, 40% to 70% o  Hispanic in ants, 
an  10% o  Caucasian in ants. Usually  oun  on the buttocks, the color 
o  the patches are uni orm, an  there are no signi icant visible changes 
in the epi ermis.

Circumscribe   ermal melanocytosis is a per ect example o  how 
clinical observation has le  to erroneous assumptions be ore cause an  
inci ence are  elineate . Erwin Balz, a German pro essor o  internal 
me icine, was teaching in  okyo, Japan in the early 1930s when he 
observe  blue spots on the buttocks o  Japanese chil ren an  name  
them “Mongolian spots,” thinking them a characteristic o  Mongolians.21 
When Buntaro A achi  oun  the same spot in a Caucasian chil , he 
insiste  that it shoul  be calle  a “chil  spot” instea . Initially, the Japa-
nese believe  that the spot was cause  by blee ing in the  etus.22 It is now 
known that the Mongolian spot is cause  by the arrest o  melanocytes in 
the  ermis as they migrate  rom the neural crest to the epi ermis  uring 
the eleventh to  ourteenth weeks o  gestation.21,22

 he KDMC stu y  emonstrate  that the  requency o  Mongolian spots 
was approximately the same in babies with  arker skin o  color with skin 
colors ranging  rom very  air to very  ark.3  hey were most noticeable in 
me ium-brown in ants an  o ten  i  icult to  etect in very  ark babies. 
In 18% o  cases, the Mongolian spots were not in the classic lumbosacral 
area; approximately hal  o  these were locate  on the hips.  he maximum 
number o  lesions present in any in ant was seven. As the KDMC stu y 
in icates, 92% inci ence is similar to that reporte  by other authors.22,23
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CONCLUSION
 here are many skin nuances in in ivi uals o  color that are not rea ily 
recognize  by physicians or are mistaken  or abnormalities. As physi-
cians continue to treat a growing population o  patients with skin o  
color, it is important to recognize skin colorations that are normal vari-
ances. Patients then can be reassure  that the colorations are in ee  
normal, an  potentially unnecessary proce ures may be avoi e .
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KEY POINTS
• Pigmentary  emarcation lines are normal boun aries o  the skin that 

represent a transition between levels o  melanin pigment in the skin 
correspon ing to  ermatomal innervation.

• Longitu inal melanonychia is a normal pattern o  nail pigmentation 
seen in patients with skin o  color. It is important to  i  erentiate nor-
mal nail pigmentation  rom malignant melanocytic proli erations an  
extraneous pigment  eposition.

• Physiologic pigmentation o  the oral mucosa is commonly seen in 
patients with skin o  color.

• Erythema  yschromicum perstans is seen more o ten in people with 
skin o  color.

• Lability o  pigment in the  arker-skinne  population causes  ramatic 
changes in skin color a ter in lammatory processes o  the skin.

• Many common  ermatologic con itions mani est with  ollicular or 
papular lesions in  ark-skinne  in ivi uals.

• Keloi al scarring is common in patients with skin o  color.
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131CHAPTER 21: Normal and Pathological Skin Lesions

NORMAL VARIATIONS IN SKIN OF COLOR
 he skin can provi e  iagnostic evi ence o  either local or systemic 
 isease.  here ore, when evaluating pigmentation, it is important to 
un erstan  an  recognize normal variants.1 Knowle ge o  normal varia-
tions in skin is crucial in the evaluation an  management o  patients 
with skin o  color because there are a number o  skin lesions that repre-
sent physiologic variants. Historically, the lack o  recognition o  benign 
variations in  ark skin has le  to unnecessary treatment an  potentially 
poor results.  hese lesions  all into pigmentary an  nonpigmentary 
categories.2

PIGMENTARY VARIANTS

 � PIGMENTARY DEMARCATION LINES
Pigmentary  emarcation lines are normal boun aries o  the skin that 
represent a transition between  arker an  lighter melanin pigment 
 istribution correspon ing to  ermatomal innervation by spinal nerves. 
 here are six types o  pigmentary  emarcation lines base  on anatomic 
location3 [Table 21-1]. In one stu y, 79% o  A rican American women 
an  75% o  A rican American men ha  at least one pigmentary  emar-
cation line.  hese lines may be present at birth, arise later in li e, or 
occur  uring pregnancy.4

 ype A lines, also terme  Voigt (Futcher) lines, are sharply  emar-
cate ,  requently bilateral lines o  pigmentation  oun  at the anterolat-
eral junction o  the upper arms [Figure 21-1].  he change  rom  arker 
to lighter pigment occurs at the junction o  the extensor to  lexor sur ace 
o  the arm.  ype B lines occur at the posterome ial aspect o  the lower 
legs an  o ten arise  uring pregnancy.5 Up to 14% o  black women pres-
ent with type B lines  uring pregnancy.4 Other pigmentary  emarca-
tion lines occur on the spine, chest, legs [Figure 21-2], an   ace.6  ype 
E  emarcation lines are also re erre  to as midline hypopigmentation. 
Mi line hypopigmentation occurs over the anterior aspect o  the cen-
tral an  mi sternal chest an  consists o  hypopigmente  linear or oval 
macules.  here may be an autosomal  ominant inheritance pattern o  
this con ition.2  he  i  erential  iagnosis inclu es ash lea  macules o  
tuberous sclerosis, postin lammatory hypopigmentation, i iopathic gut-
tate hypomelanosis, vitiligo, seborrheic  ermatitis, an  tinea versicolor.7

 he etiology o  pigmentary  emarcation lines is unclear. Genetic an  
hormonal in luences have been propose   or type B pigmentary  emar-
cation lines. Compression o  peripheral nerves between S1 an  S2 by the 
pregnant uterus may also be a  actor.8 Although reporte , pigmentary 
 emarcation lines in Caucasian patients are rare. Skin biopsy shows 
increase  pigmentation in the basal keratinocytes o  the epi ermis with-
out an in lammatory in iltrate or increase in melanocytes.5

Pigmentary  emarcation lines represent a change in the amount 
o  melanin pigment in the skin an  shoul  be  i  erentiate   rom the 
rare con ition o  acquire   ermal melanocytosis, in which there is an 
increase in melanocytes in the  ermis.  hese lesions appear as blue-gray 
patches on the  ace, trunk, or extremities an  may also appear  uring 
pregnancy.9

 TABLE 21-1  Pigmentary demarcation lines
Type  Location  Pigment
A  Anterolateral upper arms, pectoral area  Hyperpigmented
B  Posteromedial aspect of lower legs  Hyperpigmented
C  Vertical line in presternal area  Hypopigmented
D  Posteromedial area of spine  Hyperpigmented
E  Chest from midthird of clavicle to peri-

areolar skin
Hypopigmented

F  Straight or curved convex line on the  
face

Hyperpigmented

 � NAIL PIGMENTATION
Another  requent pigmentary variant in skin o  color is nail pigmen-
tation. Longitu inal melanonychia is  e ine  as a longitu inal ban  
o  brown or black pigment in the nail10 [Figure 21-3]. Longitu inal 
melanonychia o ten occurs as an acquire  con ition in pigmente  skin, 
an  there is o ten a history o  trauma. Over 50% o  A rican Americans 
over age 50 have at least one nail involve .  he  egree o  nail pigmen-
tation is increase  in patients with  arker skin. Histologically, there is 
increase  melanin in the matrix an  nail plate.  he  i  erential  iagnosis 
inclu es melanocytic nevus, malignant melanoma, an  pigmentation 
 ue to in ection,  rugs, chemicals, or postra iation changes. Malignant 
longitu inal melanonychia (melanoma) is usually wi er than 5 mm10; 
it is associate  with brown  iscoloration at the nail  ol  at the base o  
the melanonychia (Hutchinson sign). Recently,  ermoscopy has become 
an increasingly help ul tool in the  iagnosis o  nail pigment. A grayish 

FIGURE 21-1. Futcher line of demarcation on the arm.

FIGURE 21-2. Demarcation line on the posteromedial aspect of the lower leg.
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backgroun  an  thin, regular gray lines are common characteristics o  
nail pigmentation in skin o  color,11 whereas longitu inal black lines o  
subungual melanoma ten  to be irregular in color, spacing, thickness, 
an  parallelism.

 � ORAL PIGMENTATION
 here may be substantial variations in the color o  healthy oral mucosa. 
Physiologic pigmentation o  the oral mucosa is common in  arker skin 
types an  may be in luence  by physical, hormonal, an  chemical  ac-
tors.12,13 Oral pigmentation is seen commonly on the gingivae, har  pal-
ate, buccal mucosa, an  tongue in  arker skin types an  varies in color 
 rom light brown to blue  iscoloration12 [Figure 21-4].  his physiologic 
pigmentation is  ue to greater melanocytic activity rather than a greater 
number or size o  melanocytes.13,14  he gingiva is the most common 
intraoral site o  pigment.15 Lesions appear as a bilateral, well- emarcate , 
ribbon-like,  ark brown ban s that usually spare the marginal gingiva, 
an important  eature that helps to  istinguish them  rom other patho-
logic causes o  pigmentation, such as A  ison  isease.16 In contrast, 
pigmentation o  the buccal mucosa, har  palate, lips, an  tongue may 
appear as less well- emarcate  brown patches. In contrast to nail 
pigmentation, the association between the  requency o  oral mucosal 
pigmentation an   arker skin pigment is not as clear. Some observers 
have suggeste  that the  egree o  pigmentation may be partially relate  
to mechanical, chemical, an  physical stimulation, which can increase 
melanin pro uction.17,18

 he  i  erential  iagnosis  or oral mucosal pigmentation is broa . 
Oral pigmentation has been classi ie  as en ogenous or exogenous, 
localize  or generalize , melanin-base  or non–melanin-base , an  

benign or malignant [Table 21-2]. One must always  istinguish the 
normal variation o  oral pigmentation  rom melanoma, melanocytic 
nevi, postin lammatory changes, contact  ermatitis, smoker’s melanosis, 
secon ary syphilis, an   rug or heavy metal ingestion. Physiologic oral 
pigmentation usually appears in in ancy an   arkens with puberty.16 
Systemic  isease or exogenous in luence must be suspecte  when pig-
mentation  evelops or  arkens rapi ly in a ulthoo .16 Melanoma in the 
oral cavity is rare an  has a poor prognosis.19 Peutz-Jeghers syn rome 
is a genetic  isor er  e ine  by intestinal hamartomas an  mucocu-
taneous lentigines. Oral pigmente  macules are usually  oun  on the 
lower lip an  buccal mucosa an  rarely on the upper lip, tongue, palate, 
an  gingiva.17 Laugier-Hunziker syn rome presents with longitu inal 
melanonychia an  benign hyperpigmente  macules o  the lips, buccal 
mucosa, an  genitalia.20 Smoker’s melanosis is  irectly relate  to tobacco 
use an  represents a benign  ocal pigmentation o  the oral mucosa.21,22 
Lesions present as multiple brown pigmente  macules less than 1 cm in 
 iameter at the attache  labial anterior gingival an  inter ental papillae 

FIGURE 21-3. Longitudinal melanonychia.

FIGURE 21-4. Oral pigmentation involving the gingiva.

 TABLE 21-2  Classification of oral pigmentation
Localized pigmentation
 Amalgam tattoo
 Graphite tattoo
 Nevus
 Melanotic macule
 Melanoacanthoma
 Kaposi sarcoma
 Epithelioid oligomatosis
 Verruciform xanthoma
 Melanoma
Generalized pigmentation
Genetic
 Physiologic
 Peutz-Jeghers syndrome
 Laugier-Hunziker syndrome
 Spotty pigmentation
 Carney syndrome
 Leopard syndrome
 Lentiginosis profuse
 Hemochromatosis
 Neurofibromatosis
 Wilson disease
Endocrine
 Addison disease
 Albright syndrome
 Acanthosis nigricans
 Pregnancy
 Hyperthyroidism
Drugs
 Antimalarials
 Antimicrobials
 Minocycline
 Amiodarone
 Chlorpromazine
 Zidovudine
 Ketoconazole
 Methyldopa
 Busulfan
 Menthol
 Contraceptive pills
Other
 Smoking
 Heavy metals
 Human immunodeficiency virus
 Nutritional deficiency
 Benign vascular tumors
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o  the man ible.17 Antimalarial agents in uce oral pigmentation that is 
characterize  by a slate gray color.

 � PALMAR AND PLANTAR HYPERPIGMENTED MACULES
Hyperpigmente  macules on the palms an  soles are another normal 
pigmentary variant in skin o  color.  hese lesions vary in size an  
shape an  may be sharp or ill- e ine  with a reticulate  appearance 
[Figure 21-5].  hey must be  istinguishe   rom similar-appearing 
lesions o  secon ary syphilis, tinea nigra, lentigines, nevi, an  melanoma.

NONPIGMENTARY VARIANTS

 � PUNCTATE KERATOSES OF THE PALMS AND SOLES
Most o ten occurring in the creases o  the palms an  soles, punc-
tate keratoses are 1- to 5-mm  iscrete come o-like keratinous plugs  
[Figure 21-6, A and B].  his con ition can be acquire  as a result o  
repetitive trauma; however, autosomal  ominant inheritance has been 
reporte .23 Punctate keratoses are a benign normal variant seen most 
o ten in black patients. A personal or  amily history o  atopy has been 
reporte  in up to 80% o  patients with keratosis palmaris et plantaris.23 
Histologically, punctate keratoses show hyperkeratosis an  parakerato-
sis overlying a pyknotic, vacuolate  epi ermis an  some spongiosis in 
the basal layer. Occlusion o  glan s may be present. Keratosis punctata 
palmaris et plantaris must be  i  erentiate   rom the palmar pits o  
nevoi  basal cell carcinoma syn rome, in which lesions ten  to spare the 
creases.  here is still some  ebate as to whether punctate keratoses are 
a variant o  hyperkeratosis  ollicularis et para ollicularis in cutem pen-
etrans (Kyrle  isease).23 In per orating  isor ers such as Kyrle  isease, 
keratotic papules with central plugs are seen on the extremities.

 � ORAL LEUKOEDEMA
Leukoe ema is a benign, pearly, gray-white  iscoloration o  the buccal 
mucosa that is present as a normal variant in many skins o  color. It 
may  evelop at any age an  is usually asymptomatic.24 Leukoe ema is 
seen in as many as 90% o  black a ults an , although less prominent, 
in hal  the Caucasian population.24  obacco smoking an  chewing may 
enhance the white appearance an  size o  the lesions. Leukoe ema 
is characterize  histologically by intracellular e ema an  vacuolate  
epithelial cells with some pyknosis.25  he epithelium is hyperplastic 
with elongate  rete ri ges.  reatment  or leukoe ema is unnecessary, 
an  there is no malignant potential.  he  i  erential  iagnosis inclu es 
white sponge nevus, leukoplakia, oral lichen planus,  rictional keratosis, 
smokeless tobacco keratosis, an  Witkop syn rome (scalp hair normal 
to thin, hypo ontia o  secon ary teeth, normal sweating, an  prolonge  
retention o  primary teeth).

FIGURE 21-5. Plantar hyperpigmented macules.

FIGURE 21-6. (A) and (B) Punctate keratoses on palms and fingers.

A

B

 � PEARLY PENILE PAPULES
Pearly penile papules are benign,  ome-shape  papules  oun  on the 
corona o  the glans penis.  hey vary in size (ranging  rom 1 to 2 mm 
in wi th an  up to 4 mm in length), color (pink, white, yellowish, or 
translucent), an  shape ( ome, acuminate, or annular). In most cases, 
they are asymptomatic an  are  oun  inci entally. A higher inci ence 
has been reporte  in blacks an  in uncircumcise  men.26-28 Histo-
logically, pearly penile papules resemble angio ibromas with prominent 
orthokeratosis, hypergranulosis, ectatic vessels, an  stellate  ibroblasts 
with  ermal  ibrosis.29  he clinical  i  erential  iagnosis inclu es con-
 ylomata acuminata, ectopic sebaceous glan s, an  lichen niti us.29 No 
treatment is necessary, but ablative metho s such as cryotherapy an  
carbon  ioxi e laser have been trie  with equivocal results.30,31

COMMON SKIN DISORDERS SEEN 
PREDOMINANTLY IN DARKER SKIN
Several reports have examine  the rates o  common skin  isor ers in 
pigmente  skin. Table 21-3 shows the common skin  iagnoses seen in 
black, Latino American, Arab American, an  South Asian American 
populations in the Unite  States.32-35  he most common skin  isor ers 
seen in skin o  color inclu e acne an  eczematous  ermatitis.

Acne lesions in skin o  color inclu e papules, pustules, come ones,  
an  numerous hyperpigmente  macules with a higher percentage o  
keloi al scarring (up to 54.1%) [Figure 21-7].36 Hal er et al37 showe  
that come onal lesions biopsie   rom A rican American  emales showe  
marke  in lammation, inclu ing polymorphonuclear leukocytes, in 
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contrast to come onal lesions in white skin, which  i  not show sig-
ni icant in lammation.  his may account  or why acne in  arker skin 
commonly results in postin lammatory hyperpigmentation.37

Melasma is another very  requent an   istressing pigmentary  isor-
 er that occurs in people with skin o  color.38 Hormonal causes, ultra-
violet (UV) ra iation, an  lability o  melanocytes may be in luential 
etiologic  actors [Figure 21-8].39

In a  ition to common skin  isor ers seen in all skin types, there 
are several  ermatoses that are  ar more  requent in  arker skin. One 
well-known example is actinic prurigo seen in Native Americans an  
the Mestizo population in Latin America.40 Actinic prurigo is an i io-
pathic photo ermatosis that a  ects the sun-expose  skin, resulting in 
erythematous papules, no ules, an  licheni ie  plaques.41 Cheilitis o  
the lower lip is common. Conjunctivitis an  pterygium  ormation have 
also been reporte .42 Its onset is usually in chil hoo , an  there is a 2:1 
to 4:1 ratio o   emales to males a  ecte .43,44  he  i  erential  iagnosis  or 
actinic prurigo inclu es polymorphous light eruption, atopic  ermatitis 
with photosensitivity, an  chronic actinic  ermatitis.

Histopathologic characteristics o  actinic prurigo inclu e hyperkerato-
sis, ortho- or parakeratosis, regular acanthosis, an  a  ense lymphocytic 

in lammatory in iltrate in the super icial  ermis.  here is usually a lack 
o   eep in lammatory in iltrate, peria nexal involvement, an  solar elas-
tosis.  he  ense lymphoplasmacytic in iltrate may be lichenoi  or  orm 
 ollicles or germinal centers. In a  ition, numerous eosinophils are usu-
ally present. It has been propose  that the prevalence o  actinic prurigo 
in certain racial  groups is a re lection o  certain genetic pre isposition. 
 here are several reports o  human leukocyte antigen (HLA) associations 
with actinic prurigo, inclu ing HLA-A24 an  HLA-Cw4 in Cree In i-
ans  rom Saskatchewan, Cana a45; HLA-Cw4 in Chimila In ians  rom 
Colombia46; an  HLA-DR4, HLA-A28, an  HLA-B39 in Mexicans.47

Erythema  yschromicum perstans (ashy  ermatosis) is an uncom-
mon, i iopathic skin con ition that appears in the  irst  ew  eca es 
o  li e an  consists o  asymptomatic blue-gray patches o  varying size 
over the trunk, extremities, an  neck, with early lesions reporte  to 
have an a vancing erythematous bor er.33  his  isease is common in 
people with  ark skin, particularly in women o  South Asian or Latin 
 escent.48,49  he  i  erential  iagnosis inclu es lichen planus pigmen-
tosus, melasma, i iopathic eruptive macular pigmentation,  ixe   rug 
eruptions, mastocytosis, macular amyloi osis, an  postin lammatory 
hyperpigmentation.50

 TABLE 21-3  Common skin conditions reported in Black, Hispanic, Asian, and Arab groups in the United States
Blacksa Hispanicsb Arabsc South Asiansd

Acne  27.7%  Acne  20.7%  Acne  37.7%  Acne  37.0%
Eczematous dermatitis  23.4%  Eczematous dermatitis  19.3%  Eczematous dermatitis  25.5%  Eczematous dermatitis  22.0%
Pigmentary disorders  9.0%  Photoaging  16.8%  Fungal infection  20.0%  Fungal infection  20.0%
Seborrheic dermatitis  6.5%  Tinea/onychomycosis  9.9%  Condyloma/warts  20.0%  Condyloma/warts  8.0%
Alopecia  5.3%  Melasma  8.2%  Melasma  14.5%  Moles  8.0%
Fungal infections  4.3%  Condyloma/warts  7.1%  Keloid  10.7%
Condyloma/warts  2.4%  Hyperpigmentation  6%  Psoriasis  4.7%
Tinea versicolor  2.2%  Seborrheic keratosis  4.5%  Vitiligo  2.0%
Keloids  2.1%  Acrochordon  4.2%
Pityriasis rosea  2.0%  Seborrheic dermatitis  3.2%
Urticaria  2.0%  Alopecia  2.3%

Psoriasis  0.8%
aHalder RM, Roberts CI, Nootheti PK. Cutaneous diseases in the black races. Dermatol Clin. 2003;21:679-687, ix.
bSanchez MR. Cutaneous diseases in Latinos. Dermatol Clin. 2003;21:689-697.
cEl-Essawi D, Musial J, Hammad A, Lim H. A survey of skin disease and skin-related issues in Arab Americans. J Am Acad Dermatol. 2007;56:933-938.
dShah SK, Bhanusali DG, Sachdev A, Geria AN, Alexis AF. A survey of skin conditions and concerns in South Asian Americans: a community based study. J Drugs Dermatol. 2011;10:524-528.

FIGURE 21-7. Acne vulgaris. FIGURE 21-8. Facial melasma.
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 he histopathologic  in ings  rom the active bor er inclu e increase  
pigmentation o  the basal layer o  the epi ermis, vacuolar alteration o  
the basement membrane, an  a mil  perivascular lymphohistiocytic 
in iltrate with melanophages. A range o  pre isposing  actors  or ery-
thema  yschromicum perstans has been reveale , inclu ing ingestion 
o  ammonium nitrate,51 nemato e-in uce  intestinal parasitosis, use o  
oral contrast me ia, an  contact with chemicals such as the pestici e 
chlorothalonil an  cobalt.52-55 Although the exact immunologic basis 
o  erythema  yschromicum perstans has not been eluci ate , a recent 
stu y per orme  in the Mexican population pointe  to a higher associa-
tion o  HLA-DR4 (DRB1*0407) in this con ition.56

CUTANEOUS REACTION PATTERNS
Both here itary an  environmental  actors contribute to the appear-
ance an  inci ence o  certain  ermatoses in skin o  color. Here itary 
 actors likely inclu e pigmentary  i  erences, as well as other, yet to be 
i enti ie  key  i  erences in immunology. Environmental  actors that 
are important in altering skin  isease inclu e nutrition, emotions, socio-
economic status, hygiene, an  occupation. In a  ition to the unequal 
prevalence o  certain  ermatologic an  systemic  isor ers in in ivi uals 
with  ark skin, there is also a pre isposition to  evelop atypical reaction 
patterns to common  ermatoses. Some cutaneous reaction patterns seen 
more commonly in skin o  color inclu e  ollicular, annular, papular, 
granulomatous, keloi al,  ibromatous, an  ulcerative patterns.7

 � LABILITY OF PIGMENT
Pigmentary  isor ers are a signi icant concern in in ivi uals with 
Fitzpatrick skin types IV to VI.  he lability o  pigment in this popula-
tion causes  ramatic change in skin color a ter in lammatory or bul-
lous  iseases characterize  by postin lammatory hypopigmentation or 
hyperpigmentation [Figure 21-9].34 Although the exact mechanism o  
postin lammatory pigment change is not known, the normal release o  
in lammatory me iators an  cytokines  rom in lammatory cells has spe-
ci ic e  ects on melanocyte biology.57 Leukotriene B4, prostaglan ins D2 
an  E2, en othelins, interleukin-1 an  -6, an  tumor necrosis  actor-α 
have been shown to increase melanogenesis, whereas leukotriene C4 
may  ecrease melanogenesis an  also cause movement o  melanocytes.58 
Postin lammatory pigment change is o ten more  ramatic in  ark skin 
an  may persist  or an exten e  perio  o  time compare  with similar 
in lammatory con itions in lighter skin (Fitzpatrick skin types I to III).

 � FOLLICULAR AND PAPULAR REACTIONS
Dark-skinne  in ivi uals may  evelop  ollicular or papular reactions to 
many common  ermatoses.  his may be a result o  yet unknown  actors 
that cause an a  inity  or the pilar apparatus [Figure 21-10]. Follicular 
tinea versicolor, papular pityriasis rosea, papular lichen planus, an  
 ollicular eczema are seen more  requently in black in ivi uals. Dis-
seminate an  recurrent in un ibulo olliculitis is a variant o   ollicular 
eczema that presents as recurrent, pruritic,  ollicular-base  papules on 
the neck, trunk, an  proximal extremities. Black a ults ten  to  evelop 
a papular variant o  lichen simplex chronicus.59 Sarcoi osis may be 
papular, lichenoi , or verrucous. Secon ary syphilis may be pruritic 
an  present in a papular or  ollicular  istribution.1 Dermatosis papulosa 
nigra, histologically i entical to seborrheic keratosis, presents as small 1- 
to 5-mm papular lesions on the  ace in up to 70% o  black in ivi uals.60

 � VESICULOBULLOUS DISEASES
Bullous lichen planus,61,62 papulovesicular pityriasis rosea,63 an  bullous 
secon ary syphilis have been reporte  in patients with skin o  color. 
In a  ition, acropustulosis o  in ancy an  transient neonatal pustular 
melanosis ten  to occur more commonly in black chil ren.64

 � GRANULOMATOUS LESIONS
 here is a propensity to  evelop granulomatous reactions in  ermatoses 
in skin o  color. Sarcoi osis has been reporte  more commonly in black 
in ivi uals. In a recent stu y, the risk o  sarcoi osis among the A ri-
can American population was three to  our times greater than among 
Caucasians in the Unite  States. Familial clustering was also  oun , 
in icating a certain genetic susceptibility. Familial sarcoi osis is more 
 requent among A rican Americans (17%) than among Caucasians (6%). 
Sarcoi osis may present as hypopigmente  or hyperpigmente , papular, 
no ular, plaquelike, an  ichthyosi orm lesions.65 Secon ary syphilis,66 
rosacea, an  seborrheic  ermatitis may present as granulomatous 
lesions as well.8

 � KELOIDAL REACTIONS
Keloi  scarring occurs in all races but has been reporte  to occur more 
 requently in skin o  color. It has been reporte  to arise 3 to 18 times 
more o ten in black in ivi uals than in white in ivi uals67 an  to be 
more common in the Chinese population in Asia.68 Although not  ully 
un erstoo , keloi al scarring occurs through the interaction between 
 ibroblasts an  cytokines that serve to ai  the pro uction o  excessive 
collagen an  inhibit the  egra ation o  the extracellular matrix com-
ponents.69 In a  ition, keloi   ibroblasts overexpress several growth 
 actors inclu ing trans orming growth  actor-β an  insulin-like growth 
 actor-1, thereby contributing to increase  collagen pro uction an  

FIGURE 21-9. Postinflammatory hypopigmentation and hyperpigmentation on the leg. FIGURE 21-10. Follicular accentuation in atopic dermatitis.
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greater resistance to apoptosis.69 Stu ies show that  ibroblasts are larger 
an  binucleate  or multinucleate  in the skin o  black persons.70 Several 
etiologic  actors  or keloi s have been propose , inclu ing trauma, 
in ection, abnormal metabolism o  melanocyte-stimulating hormone, 
physiologic hyperactivity o  the pituitary glan  (eg,  uring puberty an  
pregnancy), genetic an   amilial  isor ers, an  malnutrition; theories 
suggesting an immunologic basis  or keloi   ormation have also been 
propose .71-76 However, the exact mechanism through which there is a 
higher inci ence o  keloi al scarring in  arker-skinne  in ivi uals is 
still unknown.
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Dermatosis Papulosa Nigra
Marcia J. Glenn 
Wendy E. Roberts22

CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Dermatosis papulosa nigra (DPN) is a common skin  isor er in many 

patients with skin o  color.
• DPN are  benign pigmente  papules that appear on the  ace, neck, an  

trunk.
•  here is a genetic pre ilection, with a  amily history o  DPN reporte  

by at least 50% o  a  ecte  in ivi uals.
• DPN is rare in chil hoo  an  the number an  size o  lesions increase 

with age.
•  he pathology o  DPN is similar to that o  seborrheic keratosis.
• DPN has a chronic progressive course.
• DPN can be treate  electively by simple excision electro esiccation 

or laser.

Dermatosis papulosa nigra (DPN) is a con ition where benign,  arkly 
pigmente  papules appear primarily on the  ace, neck, an  trunk o  
women an  men with skin o  color worl wi e.1 DPN is o ten calle  
pigmente  papules, skin tags, or  lesh moles.  he inci ence o  DPN is 
reporte  to be as high as 70% in the A rican American population an  
up to 50% among  amily members o  a  ecte  patients [Figure 22-1].2,3

A retrospective stu y o  1000 A ro-Caribbean subjects ranke  DPN 
as a common  in ing.4 In A rica, 40% o  the population over the age o  
30 has DPN.1,5 Similar lesions have been  escribe  in Asians, Hispanic, 
an  Latin Americans [Figure 22-2], although the exact inci ence is 
unknown.2,6,7

 he  evelopment o  DPN in chil ren, although rare, has been 
reporte .8 It is chronic an  progressive in a ults. Although DPN is 
generally asymptomatic, the papules can become pruritic an  burning.9 
 reatment is o ten pursue  to enhance cosmetic appearance.

ETIOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS
Castellani2 reporte  the  irst case o  DPN in 1925, but the exact etiology 
remains uncertain. It is speculate  that DPN is  erive   rom an epi er-
mal nevus or a hamartoma with  ollicular origin or  rom a nevoi   evel-
opmental  e ect o  the pilosebaceous  ollicles.10-12  he prepon erance 
o  DPN within certain  amilies suggests a strong genetic pre ilection.11 
Niang et al13 suggest that the sun may be an etiopathogenic  actor in the 
increase in lesions in the A rican population.

CLINICAL FINDINGS
DPN may begin as early as the  irst  eca e o  li e.8 However, these small, 
 arkly pigmente  papules usually begin in a olescence an  progress 
slowly over the years, peaking in number in the sixth  eca e.11  he 
average age o  onset is 22 years.12 DPN has been reporte  to have 
between a 1:1 an  2:1  emale-to-male ratio o  inci ence.1 Family history 
o  DPN is reporte  by at least 50% o  those with DPN.9 Approximately 

FIGURE 22-1. A man with skin type VI with periocular and temple pigmented papules.

FIGURE 22-2. Dermatosis papulosa nigra on a Hispanic woman. 
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In a prospective stu y o  DPN cases in Dakar, Senegal, 67% o  patients 
ha  50 to 100 lesions, an  in 27% o  the patients the lesions coalesce  
to  orm plaques.13 Some papules are smooth an  roun , an  others are 
 ili orm, projectile, or keratotic.  he  ace is the most common location 
o  DPN, pre ominantly the malar an  temple areas [Figure 22-5].  he 
neck an  trunk [Figure 22-6] are also  requently a  ecte  areas.14 Scal-
ing, crusting, an  ulcerations are not  eatures o  DPN.15

One interesting case has been reporte  that involve  an explosive 
eruption o  DPN in a 42-year-ol  woman with skin o  color, which was 
coinci ent with symptomatic iron  e iciency anemia. Lesions quickly 
progresse   rom her  ace to the trunk. One remarkable  eature was the 
‘Christmas tree’ pattern o  pigmente  papules on her back [Figure 22-7]. 
Subsequent workup reveale  an ascen ing colon a enocarcinoma.16,17 A 
biopsy was consistent with the  iagnosis o  DPN.

PATHOLOGY
Usually, DPN is  iagnose  clinically. I  there is any  oubt, a skin biopsy 
can be per orme .  he histopathology o  DPN can be  escribe  as a 
collision neoplasm o  seborrheic keratosis an  acrochor on.  he  ea-
tures consistent with seborrheic keratosis are hyperkeratosis, acanthosis, 
an  a marke  hyperpigmentation o  the basal layer.18,19  he  eatures o  
acrochor ons are the polypoi  shape an  papillomatosis. Keratin- ille  

FIGURE 22-3. African American woman with numerous 0.5- to 1-mm pigmented 
papules predominantly in the photo-exposed malar area.

FIGURE 22-4. Small, medium, and large pigmented papules on a breast. This area is 
usually covered by a brassiere.

25% o  patients with  acial lesions will also have lesions in other loca-
tions on the bo y. Although most people with DPN are generally 
asymptomatic an  present primarily with a cosmetic  ilemma, some 
in ivi uals pursue removal because o  symptoms, inclu ing pruritus, 
burning, an  ten erness.10-12

Darker an   eeper skin hues evi ence more DPN.1 Lesions are sel-
 om or never  escribe  on white skin an  are less  requently  escribe  
on lighter skin than on  arker skin.1,3 O  note, however, is that with the 
nonwhite populations approaching an inci ence o  50%,  ue in part to 
multiracial skin types, DPN cases in the  uture may be seen in skin that 
appears phenotypically white but that has the genotype o  a  arker skin 
o  color.

Over time, the pigmente  papules become more numerous, may 
enlarge, an  o ten  latten in occlu e  areas [Figures 22-3 and 22-4].12 

FIGURE 22-5. Asian female with dermatosis papulosa nigra located in the malar area. 
(Used with permission from Dr. Siew Eng Choon, Malaysia.)

FIGURE 22-6. Numerous small-to medium-sized smooth pigmented papules on the 
neck of an African American man.
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invaginations o  the epi ermis may be present. DPN usually has an 
acanthotic pattern with thick interwoven tracts o  epi ermis, but it may 
also have a reticulate  pattern consisting o  a  ouble row o  basaloi  
cells.18 On a molecular level, FGFR3 an  PIK3CA mutations have been 
reporte  to be involve  in the pathogenesis o  seborrheic keratosis. In 
an analysis o  7 lesions  one to  etermine whether DPN an  stucco 
keratosis were o  similar origin as seborrheic keratosis, results in icate  
that FGFR3 an  PIK3CA mutations were involve  in the pathogenesis 
o  both stucco keratosis an  DPN.  he results o  this small pilot stu y 
woul  in icate a share  common genetic backgroun .19,20

LABORATORY AND OTHER TESTS
 he Leser- rélat sign is the association o  malignancy with numerous 
eruptive seborrheic keratoses.18 Routine cancer screening, especially  or 
colon an  breast cancer, may be a visable with the su  en onset o  a 
large number o  DPN lesions, as seen with seborrheic keratosis.19,20

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
A biopsy may be help ul in  i  erentiating clinical mimickers o  DPN, 
such as:
• Acrochor ons
• Seborrheic keratosis
• Verruca vulgaris
• Melanocytic nevi

COMPLICATIONS
DPN is cosmetically troublesome, especially when the papules obscure 
clear complexions an   acial  eatures an  increase in number an  even 
size in some instances.20 I  one theorizes that the lesions are a variant 
o  seborrheic keratosis in patients with skin o  color, large an  su  en 
eruptions may  oretell internal malignancy, an  patients with this his-
tory shoul  receive the appropriate workup.18

PROGNOSIS/PREVENTION
 he lesions o  DPN increase in number an  sometimes size with age, 
peaking in the sixth  eca e.1 A positive  amily history is likely in 50% 
to 90% o  those a  ecte .1 Because the lesion itsel  is benign, the me ical 

interventions shoul  not provi e more risk than the  isease process 
itsel . In a prospective stu y  one in Senegal, lesions were primarily 
photo istribute , which implicates the sun as a provocateur o  the con-
 ition.13 With the possible exception o  screening the skin  rom the sun, 
preventative measures  o not exist.

 reatment o  DPN is elective, an  a conservative approach minimizes 
 yschromia (eg, hyperpigmentation or hypopigmentation), scarring (eg, 
hypertrophic or keloi al), an  pain resulting  rom aggressive therapy 
[Table 22-1].21 Li ocaine prilocaine cream, topical li ocaine cream, or 
intralesional 1% li ocaine with or without epinephrine provi es simple 
an  uncomplicate  anesthesia  or the proce ures outline  as a  irst- or 
secon -line treatment.22-24 First-line therapies are inexpensive an  e  i-
cient surgical options  or me ical provi ers practice  in the treatment 
o  skin o  color, an  inclu e electro essication an  Gra le or iris exci-
sion.22,23 Secon -line therapies such as laser treatment are more costly 
but may have a bene it in patient com ort.24 In a recent stu y evaluating 
electro essication versus pulse  ye laser versus curettage  or the treat-
ment o  DPN, there were no clinical outcome  i  erences. Hal  o  the 
patients in the stu y, however, pre erre  electro essication, stating that 
it was less pain ul than laser treatment.25

A plan shoul  be  iscusse  with the patient prior to treatment, in 
or er to manage expectations.  his inclu es  iscussion o  how many 
sessions are require   or near 100% clearance. With severe cases, the 
DPN removal may take two to three sessions or longer. Multiple treat-
ments are o ten nee e  because o  the a vent o  new lesions or the 
incomplete resolution o  any particular existent lesion [Figures 22-8 
and 22-9].

Aggressive electro essication an /or curettage may create a perma-
nent change in the pigment or may result in scar  ormation. When 
using electro essication, a low-energy setting shoul  be selecte  an  
the lesion shoul  be touche  lightly to avoi   irect heat contact with 
the un erlying epi ermis.23 On  ark skin o  color, loss or  eposition o  
color may result  rom all removal techniques, an  the patient shoul  be 
 orewarne  that postin lammatory hypopigmentation is temporary an  
normal skin color will return within 2 weeks. Skill ul an  care ul treat-
ment with liqui  nitrogen is essential to remove DPN in  arker skin 
types, because such treatment may result in permanent an   is iguring 
hypopigmentation. Risk o  hypertrophic scarring or keloi   ormation 
shoul  be assesse  be ore any col  steel ablation.25

A tercare inclu es the avoi ance o  ultraviolet A light (use o  sun 
protection  actor is man atory) an  ex oliants or irritating topical 
preparations, inclu ing retinoi s an  glycolic or salicylic aci s, which 
may promote postin lammatory pigmentary changes. Petrolatum-base  
ointments, with or without antibiotic properties, may be use  a ter the 
proce ure. No  i  erence has been  oun  in the e  icacy or sa ety o  one 
preparation versus another.26

CONCLUSION
DPN is a common benign skin  isor er in people with  ark skin o  color 
worl wi e.  he  iagnosis is ma e clinically by appearance an  by not-
ing the  istribution o  the small,  arker pigmente  papules on the  ace, 

FIGURE 22-7. An example of a ‘Christmas tree’ distribution of pigmented papules on 
the trunk of a man with dark skin.

 TABLE 22-1  Treatment options for Dermatosis Papulosa Nigra
First line therapies
• Electrodesiccation depletes water and blood supply to the lesion by the electrical genera-

tion of heat.
• Scissor/shave excision removes a surface growth off.
• Cryotherapy sprays liquid nitrogen to freeze the growth.
Second line therapies
• Laser, including carbon dioxide, erbium-doped yttrium aluminium garnet (Er:YAG),  

532 diode, and potassium titanyl phosphate lasers causes light-specific destruction  
of tissue.

• Curettage scrapes off the growth.
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FIGURE 22-8. Professor A. Paul Kelly, MD, dermatologist and co-editor of this book, with facial dermatosis papulosa nigra (A) prior to removal, (B) 4 days after removal, and  
(C) after finishing the removal treatment.
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FIGURE 22-9. (A) Asian female patient with dermatosis papulosa nigra prior to 
treatment. (B) After electrodessication treatment. (Used with permission from Dr. Joyce Lim, 
Singapore.)

neck, an  trunk.  hese  arker papules range  rom 1 to 5 mm. Approxi-
mately 75% o  people with skin o  color may be a  ecte  with DPN. 
Onset is usually a ter chil hoo  an  peaks near 60 years o  age. Lesions 
have a  amilial pre ilection in 50% o  the patients. Seborrheic keratosis 
an  DPN lesions are histologically in istinguishable, an  nevi or  ibro-
epithelial polyps can also resemble DPN.  he course o  the  evelopment 
o  DPN is chronic an  progressive. An eruptive variant may correlate 
with malignancy. DPN is rarely symptomatic. Electro essication, scis-
sor/shave excision, an  cryotherapy are  irst-line treatments, whereas 
laser an  curettage are secon -line treatments. Patients may elect to use 
these cosmetic treatments in or er to remove their DPN ‘ lesh moles.’
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that  luconazole (50 mg/ ) has been  oun  to e  ectively remove a high 
percentage o  the Malassezia species, in a  ition to pro ucing a clinical 
improvement in the symptoms o  seborrheic  ermatitis.22 Also, a recur-
rence o  the clinical  in ings has been linke  to an increase in the growth 
o  lipophilic yeast. However, Malassezia yeast alone is not su  icient to 
cause seborrheic  ermatitis, because these yeast species are also  oun  
in in ivi uals without this skin  isease.6,16

In a  ition to the Malassezia yeast species, a genetic susceptibility is 
nee e  to pro uce the  isease. Historically, the elevate  sebum an  lipi  
levels in in ivi uals with seborrheic  ermatitis have gaine  attention as 
possible  actors.  he increase  lipi  content in the skin o  some A rican 
Americans, compare  with Caucasians, coul  account  or the higher rate 
o  this skin  isease within the A rican American community.19 Similarly, 
increase  sebum has been  ocumente  in in ivi uals with Parkinson 
 isease an  has also been  oun  in newborns.18 Newborn in ants have 
large an  active sebaceous glan s, perhaps explaining ‘cra le cap,’ 
which is seen  requently among the A rican American population.

Another potential co actor inclu es  epresse   -cell  unction, which 
coul  lea  to the increase  growth o  Malassezia yeast an  may account 
 or the high inci ence o  seborrheic  ermatitis in AIDS patients.23 Like-
wise, it is accepte  that seborrheic  ermatitis o ten parallels AIDS sever-
ity.21 An increase in natural killer cell activation has been reporte ,17,23 as 
well as increase  complement activation.17  his coul  potentially lea  to 
the in lammation  oun  in cases o  seborrheic  ermatitis.

A  itionally, neuroleptic me ications have been implicate  in in uc-
ing or aggravating cases o  seborrheic  ermatitis. When associate  with 
neuroleptic-in uce  parkinsonism, haloperi ol an  chlorpromazine 
have been associate  with an increase  inci ence o  this skin  isease.4,24

FIGURE 23-1. A male patient with Fitzpatrick skin type V with annular thin papules 
along the nasolabial folds.

 TABLE 23-1  Disorders commonly associated with seborrheic dermatitis
Anorexia nervosa
Chronic alcohol consumption
Familial amyloidosis with polyneuropathy
HIV/AIDS
Parkinson disease
Trisomy 21 genetic disorder

Abbreviations: AIDS, acquired immunodeficiency syndrome; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus.

KEY POINTS
• Seborrheic  ermatitis is a common concern among patients with skin 

o  color.
•  he clinical  eatures o  seborrheic  ermatitis  epen  on the age o  

the in ivi ual, his or her Fitzpatrick skin type, an  the presence or 
absence o  concurrent systemic illnesses.

• In a  ition to the scaly appearance, lesions o  seborrheic  erma-
titis in skin o  color may be hypopigmente , hyperpigmente , or 
erythematous.

•  reatment options are numerous but shoul  be a juste  to the hair-
grooming practices o  the in ivi ual.

Seborrheic  ermatitis is a chronic papulosquamous con ition a  ecting 
the scalp,  ace, an  trunk. It is a super icial in lammatory  isease that 
can occur as an isolate  con ition in the sebum-rich areas o  the scalp 
or in conjunction with other common  isor ers such as blepharitis, acne 
vulgaris, an  rosacea. Certain systemic illnesses have been associate  
with seborrheic  ermatitis, particularly acquire  immuno e iciency 
syn rome (AIDS) an  Parkinson  isease.1-4 Seborrheic  ermatitis may 
also be seen in patients who have receive  psoralen with ultraviolet A 
therapy.5

 he exact etiology o  seborrheic  ermatitis is unknown; however, 
some o  the theorize  causative  actors inclu e pro uction o  sebum 
by the sebaceous glan s, Malassezia globosa yeast species, an  a genetic 
susceptibility  or an in lammatory response.6 Clinically, seborrheic  er-
matitis is easily recognize . However,  in ings may  i  er base  on the 
Fitzpatrick skin type o  the a  ecte  in ivi ual.  reatment options are 
numerous but shoul  be a juste   or in ivi uals with a Fitzpatrick skin 
type o  IV to VI, base  on their hair grooming practices.  reatment is 
usually success ul in controlling the symptoms an  the clinical mani es-
tations o  the  isease; however, a cure is rarely attaine .

EPIDEMIOLOGY
 he occurrence o  seborrheic  ermatitis in the general population is 
reporte  to be 3% to 5%.7  he con ition can a  ect people o  all ages. 
 here are two age categories with  istinct increases in the rate o  occur-
rence: in ancy an  the  ourth through  i th  eca es o  li e. Males are 
a  ecte  by seborrheic  ermatitis more o ten than  emales [Figure 23-1], 
an  A rican American populations are a  ecte  more  requently than 
 airer-skinne  populations.8 An increase  inci ence is  oun  in human 
immuno e iciency virus (HIV)-positive patients or those with AIDS, 
with estimates ranging  rom 20% to 83%.9-11 Higher rates o  occurrence 
have also been  oun  in in ivi uals with Parkinson  isease,3,4  amilial 
amyloi osis with polyneuropathy,12 trisomy 21 genetic  isor er,13 anorexia 
nervosa,14 increase  stress levels,9 an  chronic alcohol consumption 
[Table 23-1].15

ETIOLOGY
 he exact etiology o  seborrheic  ermatitis is unknown. Although, it is 
possible that seborrheic  ermatitis is multi actorial in nature. Possible 
co actors inclu e the Malassezia yeast species,6,16,17 increase  sebum an  
lipi  levels,18,19 an impaire  skin barrier,17 activation o  the complement 
pathway,17 an   -cell  epression.17,20,21

 he presence o  the lipophilic Malassezia species o  yeast is a con-
tributing  actor in seborrheic  ermatitis.16  his is supporte  by the  act 
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CLINICAL FEATURES
 he clinical  eatures o  seborrheic  ermatitis  epen  on the age o  
the in ivi ual, his or her Fitzpatrick skin type, an  the presence or 
absence o  concurrent systemic illnesses [Table 23-2]. Mani estations 
o  seborrheic  ermatitis in newborn in ants inclu e scaling, crusting, 
an  skin that is oily in appearance.  his constellation o  clinical  in -
ings when occurring on the scalp, is re erre  to as ‘cra le cap’ an  is 
likely relate  to an overpro uction o  sebum [Figure 23-2]. Scales o  

 TABLE 23-2  Clinical patterns of seborrheic dermatitis
Patient group  Pattern/location
Infants  ‘Cradle cap’ and ‘napkin’ dermatitis
Adults  Areas with facial hair (such as the eyebrows, mustache, and 

eyelid margins)
General  Skin flexures (such as the nasolabial folds, postauricular folds, 

axillae, and groin)
HIV/AIDS  Extensive adult clinical findings, blepharitis, and 

superinfections
Abbreviations: AIDS, acquired immunodeficiency syndrome; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus.

FIGURE 23-2. Seborrheic dermatitis can affect infants. (A) An infant with Fitzpatrick 
skin type IV with facial seborrheic dermatitis-related hypopigmentation. (B) An infant dis-
playing extensive ‘cradle cap.’

A

B

A

B

FIGURE 23-3. (A) Hyperpigmented annular plaque on the lateral forehead. 
(B) Erythematous, finely scaled, thin plaques extending from the eyebrows onto the upper 
eyelids.  (C) Annular hyperpigmented patches along the nasal ala, cheek, and chin.

C

seborrheic  ermatitis are o ten locate  throughout the scalp but can also 
be locate  on the  ace, chest, groin, neck, ears, an  eyeli s [Figure 23-3]. 
 he clinical  in ings in Fitzpatrick skin types IV to VI can be  i  erent 
base  on the re uce  visible erythema o  the involve  skin.  he skin 
may be either hypopigmente  or hyperpigmente . Severe an  general-
ize  seborrheic  ermatitis in in ancy may represent Leiner  isease, an 
ex oliative  isor er that occurs in combination with anemia,  iarrhea, 
immuno e iciency, an  concomitant bacterial an  can i al in ections.
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FIGURE 23-4. Annular hypopigmented and erythematous plaques macules along the 
nasolabial folds extending to the lips.

FIGURE 23-5. Scaling and crusting of the inner aural canal.

Clinical  in ings o  seborrheic  ermatitis in the a ult population 
vary by the location o  involvement. Common locations inclu e the 
scalp,  ace, chest, axillae, an  submammary, groin, an  gluteal areas. 
 he involvement o  the  ace an  hea  is most prominent aroun  the 
eyebrows, perinasal skin, postauricular areas, ears, an  eyeli s.  he  ace 
an  scalp may be either  ry an   laky with white scales or greasy with 
a crusty appearance.  he  isease may exten   rom the  rontal scalp 
onto the upper  orehea . In Fitzpatrick skin types IV to VI, the skin is 
o ten hypopigmente  beneath the scale [Figure 23-4].  he perinasal 
an  postauricular skin can appear hypopigmente , hyperpigmente , 
or erythematous. Inner ear scaling may be obvious an  will inclu e the 
aural canals [Figure 23–5]. In requently, bacterial superin ection can 
occur. Chest, axilla, groin, an  gluteal involvement is usually scaly with 
hypopigmentation or erythema beneath the scales.

HIV/AIDS patients have clinical  in ings that are similar to those o  
other a ults with seborrheic  ermatitis. However, the skin involvement 
is o ten more extensive. Blepharitis can occur, as well as occlusion o  the 
meibomian glan s, resulting in scaling an  a burning sensation on the 
eyeli s. Physicians shoul  note that erythema o  the eyeli s may not be 
as obvious in patients with  arker skin. Axillary, extremity, an  groin 
involvement is o ten  i  use. Bacterial, can i al, an   ermatophyte 
superin ections may also be present.  he involve  skin is o ten more 
visibly in lame  in those who are immunocompromise . Plaques on the 
torso an  extremities appear moist with erythema, which may be visible 
even in patients with  arker skin.

HISTOPATHOLOGY
 he histologic  in ings o  seborrheic  ermatitis are consistent with 
those o  other  orms o  spongiotic  ermatitis an  inclu e marke  
spongiosis, acanthosis, an  hyperkeratosis. Classic  in ings also inclu e 
parakeratosis, neutrophilic in iltrate, an  scale crust at the opening o  
the hair  ollicle’s in un ibulum, in a  ition to psoriasi orm hyperpla-
sia o  the epi ermis. Furthermore, some  egree o  elongation o  the 
epi ermal ri ges is o ten present.  he histologic  i  erential  iagno-
sis inclu es psoriasis. However, psoriasis can be  istinguishe  by an 
absence o  spongiosis.  he histologic  in ings o  seborrheic  ermatitis 
in immunocompetent patients are  i  erent than those in patients with 
AIDS [Table 23-3].25 In the latter group o  patients, there are super icial 
perivascular in iltrates o  plasma cells, neutrophils, leukocytoclasia, an  
keratinocyte necrosis.25

ASSOCIATED SYSTEMIC ILLNESSES
 he prevalence an  severity o  seborrheic  ermatitis in HIV/AIDS 
patients have been well  ocumente ,1,2 although the etiology is still 
un etermine .  here is an increase  presence o  the Malassezia spe-
cies an  an increase  prevalence o  immunologic  ys unction inherent 
to this systemic illness. It is estimate  that 43% o  newly  iagnose  
HIV/AIDS patients are A rican American an  approximately 20% are 
Latino.26  here ore, the signi icance o  this skin  isease in these com-
munities shoul  be note .

Parkinson  isease is a chronic progressive neurologic  isor er char-
acterize  by tremors, rigi ity, bra ykinesia, an  a  isturbance o  the 
gait an  posture. Many cutaneous clinical  in ings have been reporte , 
inclu ing seborrheic  ermatitis an  hyperhi rosis. Although the etiol-
ogy remains elusive, the mechanisms suggeste  inclu e increase  sebum 
excretion rate in Parkinson patients an  a possible in uction by the use 
o  chronic neuroleptic me ications.4,18,24

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
 he  i  erential  iagnosis  or seborrheic  ermatitis can be separate  
by the a orementione   istinct age groups that are primarily a  ecte  
by this skin  isease. Skin eruptions in in ancy may represent a variety 
o  in ections, or  ermatiti es.  hese inclu e contact  ermatitis, atopic 

 ermatitis, tinea capitis, tinea  aciei, can i iasis, multiple carboxylase 
 e iciency, biotin-responsive  ermatitis, scabies, impetigo, an  psoria-
sis [Table 23-4]. Fungal an  bacterial cultures, skin biopsies,  amily 
history, an  laboratory stu ies can help to  istinguish between these 
con itions.

 he  i  erential  iagnosis  or a ults inclu es psoriasis, pityriasis 
rosea, contact  ermatitis, systemic lupus erythematosus, atopic  er-
matitis, can i iasis, rosacea, impetigo, tinea versicolor, an  sarcoi osis 
[Table 23-4]. Fungal an  bacterial cultures, skin biopsies, an  laboratory 
stu ies may be per orme  i  necessary.

GROOMING PRACTICES
 he treatment o  scalp seborrheic  ermatitis in patients with skin o  
color requires an un erstan ing o  the known biological  i  erences in 
skin an  hair between Fitzpatrick skin types IV to VI. Equally important 
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 TABLE 23-3  Histopathologic differences between aids associated seborrheic 
dermatitis and classic seborrheic dermatitis
Type  Differences
Classical seborrheic dermatitis  Spongiotic dermatitis and neutrophils at the  

infundibulum of hair follicles
AIDS-associated seborrheic dermatitis  Necrotic keratinocytes within the epidermis,  

perivascular infiltrates of the plasma cells, and 
neutrophils

Abbreviation: AIDS, acquired immunodeficiency syndrome.

is a  amiliarity with the hairstyling practices an  the cultural stan ar s 
o  hair care within certain racial groups.  reatment recommen a-
tions can be aligne  with these cultural practices to enhance patient 
compliance.

 he texture  hair  oun  in many A rican Americans is biologically 
similar to, but morphologically  i  erent  rom, Caucasian hair. It is 
oval in shape,  lat, an  elliptically shape  in the cross-section.28  his 
texture  hair grows  rom a curve  hair  ollicle an  appears curly. It 
has a re uce  moisture content an  is there ore inherently  rier than 
Caucasian hair.28,29  he tensile strength is lower, an  the hair’s spiral 
 orm makes it more  i  icult  or sebum to be  istribute  along the 
hair’s length.27  hese  actors lea  to increase  hair breakage.29  here-
 ore, the  requency o  hair washing in this group is usually limite  to 
once weekly or every other week, in or er to  ecrease the hair’s loss o  
moisture an  its  ragility.

Hairstyling practices in A rican American women are quite varie ; 
however, approximately 80% are believe  to have chemically straight-
ene  hair.  he chemical relaxers use  are so ium (pH 10 to 14), gua-
nine, an  potassium hy roxi e. Ammonium thioglycolate (pH 9.4 to 
9.6) is also use  occasionally.  hese ingre ients break the cysteine  isul-
 i e bon s so as to straighten each hair stran .  he chemical straighten-
ing process may lea  to increase  hair breakage when compare  with 
non chemically treate  hair.30

Hot combing is a styling technique that straightens texture  hair 
without the use o  chemicals. A poma e or oil-base  hair pro uct is 
applie  to the hair,  ollowe  by the application o  a heate  comb that 
may reach temperatures greater than 150°F.  he straight hairstyle 
achieve  will revert back to its original curly texture i  the hair becomes 
wet (inclu ing i  moistene  by perspiration).  here ore, patients are 
likely to wash an  hot comb their hair once every 2 weeks.

Natural hairstyles are seen primarily among A rican American men 
an  a small but increasing number o  women.  ight brai ing o  the 
hair, either in cornrows or in ivi ual brai s (with or without a  itional 
synthetic or human hair), may be maintaine   or exten e  perio s o  

 TABLE 23-4   Differential diagnosis of seborrheic dermatitis in children27  
and adults3,7

Children  Adults
Contact dermatitis  Psoriasis
Atopic dermatitis  Pityriasis rosea
Tinea capitis  Contact dermatitis
Tinea faciei  Systemic lupus erythematosus
Candidiasis  Atopic dermatitis
Multiple carboxylase deficiency  Candidiasis
Biotin-responsive dermatitis  Rosacea
Scabies  Impetigo
Impetigo  Tinea versicolor
Psoriasis  Sarcoidosis

time without washing or releasing tension  rom the hair. Drea locks are 
achieve  by allowing the natural hair to twist, knot, an  become mat-
te  over time. Washing the hair is  iscourage , although cleaning the 
scalp with a noncon itioning soap is recommen e . Another common 
hairstyle in the A rican American community is a weave.  his is where 
human or synthetic hair is woven into the base o  the natural hair, either 
by being sown with a threa  or bon e  to the scalp with glue. Recently, 
a stu y o  201 A rican American women suggeste  that hair extensions 
are associate  with an increase  rate o  seborrheic  ermatitis.31

 hese popular hairstyles within the A rican American population 
have several common  eatures.  he styles are maintaine   or exten e  
perio s o  time, ranging  rom 1 week to 1 month. Loss o  the style occurs 
with hair washing, which necessitates restyling;  requent washing an  
restyling o ten results in hair breakage.  hus, consi eration must be 
given when instructing the patient about the  requency o  hair wash-
ing with a me icate  shampoo.  he possibility that this shampoo may 
 urther  ry out the patient’s hair shoul  also be consi ere , in a  ition 
to the role that the me icate  substances may play in reverting a straight 
hairstyle.

Asian hair has a roun  hair sha t, resulting in hair stran s that appear 
straight.  he hair sha t o  this type o  hair has the largest  iameter, with 
a circular geometry, when compare  with A rican American an  Cauca-
sian hair.28  he hair has a higher tensile strength than white or A rican 
American hair an  is typically  ark in color. Hairstyling metho s are 
use  to tighten the hair an  create curls. Ammonium an  hy rogen 
peroxi e are use  to bleach Asian hair an  may be combine  with other 
agents to perm the hair. Other metho s use  to curl the hair inclu e hot 
curling irons, as well as mousses an  gels in combination with heate  
 ryers. All o  these hairstyles an  styling agents may lea  to  ry hair an  
increase  hair  ragility.  here ore, some Asians use coconut oil or milk 
to con ition the hair an  re uce  ragility.

 he hair an  styling pre erences o  Latinos  epen  on the in ivi ual’s 
hair texture. Latinos may have hair that is morphologically similar to 
texture  A rican American hair, or they may have hair that is i entical 
to the straight or curly hair o  Caucasian in ivi uals. Patients with hair 
that is similar to texture  A rican American hair may use some or all 
o  the previously  iscusse  metho s to achieve a  esire  appearance 
an  to maximize manageability.  he most commonly use  metho  is to 
chemically straighten the hair. A high percentage o  Latino in ivi uals 
have brown or black hair an  many use hy rogen peroxi e to bleach 
their hair or use permanent hair  yes. Both o  these processes can lea  
to increase   ragility. In contrast, Latino hair that is morphologically 
similar to Caucasian hair will have a similar moisture content.  hese 
in ivi uals will o ten nee  to wash their hair  requently to re uce the 
oily appearance o  the hair.

Native American hair is morphologically similar to Caucasian hair. 
 here ore, the hair has an interme iate  iameter an  cross-section 
compare  with A rican American an  Asian hair.28  he hair has more 
moisture an   ecrease   ragility compare  with A rican American 
hair.28

TREATMENT
Seborrheic  ermatitis can be controlle  with several  i  erent topical 
agents, some o  which are  escribe  in the  ollowing sections. A sum-
mary o  some o  these pro ucts is provi e  in Table 23-5.

 � TOPICAL STEROIDS
Non luorinate  topical steroi s, which a  ress the in lammatory nature 
o  the  isor er, are e  ective in the treatment o  scalp,  acial, an  truncal 
seborrheic  ermatitis.  he steroi  vehicle is very important when select-
ing the treatment  or scalp seborrheic  ermatitis in patients who have 
texture  hair. Solutions an  gels are o ten consi ere  to be too  rying 
 or texture  hair, especially hair that has been chemically straightene . 
Steroi  ointments or oils may be pre erre   or chemically or hot comb 
straightene  hair, brai e  hair, or natural hair in A rican Americans 
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or A ro-Latinos. However, ointments an  oils are inappropriate  or 
those with  rea locks because they inhibit the locking process. Steroi  
 oams, lotions, shampoos, an  gels are generally use ul  or the natural, 
nonchemically treate  hair o  Asians, Native Americans, an  Latinos. 
 hese vehicles  o not give the hair an oily appearance. Steroi   oams 
may be acceptable in chemically straightene  hair  or in ivi uals who 
 o not wish to use oil-base  pro ucts.32 Low- an  mi  le-potency steroi  
creams an  lotions are use ul  or the treatment o   acial an  bo y sebor-
rheic  ermatitis. High-potency steroi  pro ucts are  iscourage   ue to 
the risk o  hypopigmentation an /or atrophy, which may be particularly 
 is iguring in patients with Fitzpatrick skin types IV to VI.

 � TOPICAL ANTIFUNGAL AGENTS
Ketoconazole is a broa -spectrum anti ungal agent that can be use  
to  ecrease Malassezia species.  his broa -spectrum cream also treats 
Candida albicans an  most  ermatophytes. Ketoconazole is e  ective 
in the treatment o   acial an  truncal seborrheic  ermatitis in in ants 
an  a ults. It is acceptable  or in ivi uals with Fitzpatrick skin types IV 
to VI because it  oes not lea  to hypopigmentation. Ketoconazole 2% 
shampoo is also e  ective  or scalp  isease in all skin types. However, 
the results o  shampoo use are o ten  elaye  in patients who shampoo 
their hair less  requently.  he use o  ketoconazole shampoo has also 
been note  to exacerbate the  ryness o  chemically treate  hair, which 
can lea  to increase  hair breakage. Shampoo use shoul  be limite  to 
once weekly an  combine  with moisturizing con itioners.33 Ciclopirox 
1% cream an  shampoo can treat super icial  ermatophyte in ections, 
as well as inhibiting the growth o  Malassezia an  Candida species.  his 
me ication has anti-in lammatory properties that allow it to be e  ective 
against seborrheic  ermatitis.19  he shampoo must not be use  too  re-
quently an  shoul  be combine  with moisturizing con itioners to pre-
vent the over rying an  breakage o  chemically treate  hair. Selenium 
sul i e has both anti ungal an  antiseborrheic properties.34  his pro uct 
is available as a 1%, 2.25%, or 2.5% shampoo an  is e  ective against Mal-
assezia  ungi. Its  requency o  use must be re uce  in chemically treate  
hair. Finally, patients shoul  be instructe  to apply me icate  shampoos 
onto the scalp, wait  or 5-10 minutes an  rinse out without lathering the 
hair. Follow with a con itioning shampoo to lather the hair.

 � TOPICAL IMMUNOMODULATORS
 opical tacrolimus an  pimecrolimus have been reporte  to show anti-
 ungal activity.34 Although they are not currently approve  by the U.S. 
Foo  an  Drug A ministration (FDA)  or the treatment o  seborrheic 
 ermatitis, these agents are being use  increasingly  or this purpose.  he 
use o  these agents avoi s the potential si e e  ects associate  with topi-
cal corticosteroi s, as shown in a 12-week stu y comparing hy rocor-
tisone ointment an  tacrolimus.  acrolimus 0.1% ointment was applie  
less  requently but showe  analogous improvement o  clinical  eatures 
to hy rocortisone 1%.35 Another trial o  tacrolimus 0.1% ointment in 
patients with seborrheic  ermatitis  emonstrate  a 70% or greater clear-
ance o  the seborrheic  ermatitis.36 A ran omize ,  ouble-blin , vehi-
cle-controlle , 4-week trial teste  the e  icacy o  pimecrolimus cream 
 or the treatment o   acial seborrheic  ermatitis.  he results reveale  
that pimecrolimus 1% cream is an e  ective an  well-tolerate  treatment 
 or mo erate to severe  acial seborrheic  ermatitis.  he trial reveale  
that, in some cases, e  icacy was note  a ter only 2 weeks o  treatment.37

An open-label pilot trial o  pimecrolimus 1% cream was per orme  
 or 16 weeks to treat seborrheic  ermatitis in  ive A rican American 
a ults with associate  hypopigmentation.36,38 All subjects in the stu y 
note  a marke   ecrease in the severity o  the seborrheic  ermatitis, as 
well as an improvement in the hypopigmentation.

 � OTHER INGREDIENTS
Zinc pyrithione is note  to be e  ective against Malassezia  ungi spe-
cies.34 It is an active ingre ient in many me icate  shampoos an  con i-
tioners, an  comes in a variety o  concentrations ranging  rom 0.25% to 

2%. For  acial involvement, a 0.25% spray is available. A  acial cleansing 
bar with 2% zinc is also e  ective.34 A recent stu y showe  no evi ence 
o  tachyphylaxis with long-term zinc-base  treatment.39

 reatment with coal tar preparations has been consi ere  a mainstay 
o  therapy  or seborrheic  ermatitis. Shampoos contain either 0.4% or 
0.5% o  the active ingre ient. Limiting  actors inclu e the o or o  the 
preparation, the re uce   requency o  shampoo use in some groups, an  
the concern about possible carcinogenesis  ue to the polycyclic aromatic 
hy rocarbons.

So ium sul acetami e is available in a 10%  ace wash an  a 10% scalp 
 oam an  gel.  he lack o  alcohol in the scalp  oam allows  or less  rying 

 TABLE 23-5  Treatments for seborrheic dermatitis
Medication  Brand namesa/vehicles
Topical steroids  Maximum strength Scalpicin Scalp Itch medication and several 

creams, foams, ointments, oils, and shampoos
Selenium sulfide  Exsel shampoo, Fostex medicated cream, Head &  

Shoulders shampoo, Selsun Blue shampoo, and Vichy 
Dercos shampoo

Lithium succinate  Ointment
Ketoconazole  Nizoral cream and shampoo
Ciclopirox olamine  Loprox cream, lotion, and shampoo
Zinc pyrithione  AXE shampoo/conditioner, Clear shampoo/conditioner, 

Denorex shampoo, DermaZinc DHS zinc shampoo, Folicure 
products, Garnier Fructis products, Head & Shoulders  
shampoo, Kenra products, Noble Formula products, Pantene 
Pro-V shampoo, Suave products, Theraplex Z products, and 
Zincon shampoo

Coal tar  Denorex Extra Strength shampoo, DHS Tar shampoo, Duplex 
T products, Herald Tar shampoo, Ionil T shampoo, MG217 
medicated ointment, Millcreek Botanicals products, Mushatt’s 
creams, Neutrogena T/Gel shampoo, Pentrax medications, 
Pert Plus shampoo/conditioner, Polytar shampoo, Reme-T 
shampoo, Tarsum shampoo/gel, Tegrin shampoo, Theraplex T 
shampoo, and Walgreens T Plus shampoo

Salicylic acid  Beta Sal medicated shampoo, Denorex Shampoo, DHS Sal 
shampoo, Ionil Plus shampoo, Neutrogena T/Sal shampoo, 
Baker Cummins P&S shampoo, SAL3 soap, Scalpicin medica-
tion, Walgreens SheaMoisture Organic African Black Soap, 
Sebulex shampoo, Walgreens T Plus shampoo, X-Seb T prod-
ucts, and Zema lotion

Sodium sulfacetamide  OVACE gel, shampoo, and wash
Olive/mineral oil  Several lotions, oils, and shampoos
Topical 
immunomodulators

Pimecrolimus and Tacrolimus 

Sulfur  Glover’s medicated shampoo and oil, JASON shampoo, SAL3 
soap, and Sulfur8 Medicated Conditioner

Metronidazole  Several creams, gels, and lotions
Azelaic acid  Several creams and gels
Tea tree oil  Max Green Alchemy shampoo, Pura D’or shampoo, and various 

castile (olive-based) soaps and oils
Capillus  Several creams, gels, and shampoos
Naftifine  Several gels
Pine tar  Elorac Inc. Packer’s pine tar soap and Grandpa’s Soap Company 

Wonder Pine Tar Shampoo/Pine Tar Conditioner
No specific active 
ingredient

Promiseb topical creams

aThe names of products mentioned in this table are trademarks owned by their respective 
manufacturers.
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an  breakage when use  on chemically treate  hair. Sul ur-containing 
shampoos an  soaps have been use  as treatment  ue to their antimi-
crobial an  keratinolytic properties.40

Salicylic aci  3% shampoos are available an  bene icial, with the 
same limitations as note   or all antiseborrheic shampoos.17 An olive 
oil or mineral oil compress with warm water is help ul  or loosening the 
crusts an  scabs that  orm on the scalps o  in ants.  his can be combine  
with a baby shampoo or a low-potency steroi   or a quicker response. A 
novel nonsteroi al topical cream with anti ungal an  anti-in lammatory 
actions, approve  by the FDA  or managing seborrheic  ermatitis, has 
shown a similar e  icacy to corticosteroi  creams an  was more e  ective 
at preventing relapses.41 

Lithium succinate is a topical ointment that has also been use   or 
treatment.  his me ication inter eres with the  ree  atty aci s that are 
instrumental in the growth o  Malassezia  ungi.10 Due to its antibacterial 
an  anti ungal properties, tea tree oil, an essential oil, has also been use  
to treat seborrheic  ermatitis.40,42  ea tree oil may be more accepte  by 
patients who are looking  or an organic or alternative treatment. Azelaic 
aci , a therapy use   or the treatment o  rosacea, is now being use  
to treat seborrheic  ermatitis  ue to its antimicrobial properties an  
sebosuppressive activity.17 Metroni azole 1% gel has been shown to be 
e  ective in the treatment o   acial seborrheic  ermatitis.43,44 Although 
it has not been well characterize  in stu ies, pyri oxine has also been 
suggeste  as a treatment option.42

CONCLUSION
Seborrheic  ermatitis is a common cutaneous  isor er in patients with 
skin o  color. In a  ition to the characteristic scaling o  the  ace an  
scalp, postin lammatory changes are common.  he  istinctive structure 
o  the hair an  culturally base  hair- an  scalp-grooming practices  rive 
the acceptability o   i  erent treatments  or seborrheic  ermatitis. An 
avoi ance o  shampoos an  topical pro ucts that  ry the hair is impor-
tant  or patients who su  er  rom lack o  moisture in their hair. Me ica-
tions that avoi  potential si e e  ects such as atrophy an  telangiectasias 
are also pre erable; these can inclu e anti ungal agents. Finally, a reliance 
on topical agents in acceptable vehicles, such as  oam, oils, an /or oint-
ments, is important.
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Psoriasis
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CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Psoriasis occurs worl wi e an  its prevalence  i  ers among racial 

groups. Certain racial groups may also be more genetically pre is-
pose  to  evelop psoriasis.

• Higher prevalences seem to be  oun  in Scan inavia (3% to 4.8%), 
Malaysia (4% to 5%), East A rica (1.25% to 3%), an  South A rica 
(4% to 5%), an  lower prevalences are seen in West A ricans (0.3% to 
0.8%), A rican Americans (0.45% to 1.3%), Southeast Asians (0.4% to 
2.3%), In ians an  East Asians (~0.3%), an  the in igenous popula-
tions o  the Americas (nearly absent).

•  he clinical  eatures o  psoriasis are similar across racial groups; 
however,  arker skin phototypes show a ten ency towar  violaceous 
plaques, gray scale, an  postin lammatory  yspigmentation.

•  he treatment o  psoriasis is similar across racial groups.  ra itional 
me icine is use  by certain populations.

Psoriasis is a chronic, immune-me iate , in lammatory, an  hyperpro-
li erative  isease o  the skin that presents in a number o  clinical  orms 
that are similar across racial groups.  he onset o  the  isease an  its 
severity are strongly in luence  by age an  genetics, an  may be pro-
voke  by a variety o   actors such as physical injury to the skin, systemic 
 rugs, in ections, an  emotional stress. Psoriasis is a systemic  isease 
process an  is associate  with in lammatory arthritis, car iovascular 
 isease, an  metabolic syn rome.  he inci ence o  psoriasis is worl -
wi e in  istribution, but its prevalence varies by racial groups an  geog-
raphy.  he treatment o  psoriasis varies minimally among this groups.

EPIDEMIOLOGY
Psoriasis appears to be most prevalent in northern European popula-
tions, particularly in Scan inavians, in whom the peak prevalence 
approaches 5%. Elsewhere in Europe, the prevalence ranges  rom 0.7% 
to 2.9%. In the Unite  States, it ranges  rom 1.4% to 3.2%. Psoriasis is 
observe  less  requently in people with  arker skin phototypes. Di  er-
ences in psoriasis prevalence may be  ue to  i  erences in genetics an  
environmental exposures. It shoul  be note  that with the exception o  
a  ew stu ies in In ia, China, Japan, the A rican continent, an  among 
A rican Americans, large-scale, population-base  stu ies o  the preva-
lence o  psoriasis in people with skin o  color have yet to be reporte . 
 here are very  ew publishe  stu ies on psoriasis in Native Americans 
an  the Latin American populations o  North, Central, an  South 
America. In a  ition, stu ies vary in metho ologies an  sample sizes. 
Table 24-1 summarizes the available  ata.

Data  rom Southeast Asia show that the prevalence o  psoriasis ranges 
 rom 0.5% to 2.3% in In ia, an  4% to 5% in Malaysia; it is about 0.4% 

in Sri Lanka.1 In Japan, China, an  the Paci ic Islan s, prevalence rates 
are much lower an  range  rom 0.05% to 0.47%.2-6

Psoriasis has not been  oun  in the Samoan an  Australian aboriginal 
populations. Psoriasis is also rare to nonexistent in the native An ean 
population o  South America; there were no cases  oun  in a 1962 com-
prehensive  ermatologic survey (n = 26,000), but a  ew cases o  both 
psoriasis an  psoriatic arthritis were recently reporte   rom a single 
clinic.7 Whether this re lects nonin igenous heritage is unknown.

On the A rican continent, a number o  stu ies show that psoriasis 
prevalence varies wi ely with geographic location. In several western 
A rican countries—Nigeria, Angola, Mali, an  Senegal—prevalence 
rates range  rom 0.3% to 0.8%; these rates are substantially below those 
o  most European populations.8 In northern, southern, an  eastern 
A rica, psoriasis prevalence approaches that  oun  in Europe, 1.3% to 
3%. Consi erable  iscussion has centere  aroun   ata showing marke  
similarities in psoriasis prevalence in A rican Americans (0.7% to 1.4%) 
an  people in western A rica.8-11 Historically, most A rican Americans 
trace their origins to western A rica, the center o  the A rican slave 
tra e, which may explain why they share similar rates o  psoriasis 
prevalence. However, the present- ay A rican American population 
may be  an amalgamation o  multiple groups inclu ing Native Ameri-
cans, Europeans, an  A ricans, perhaps accounting  or the interme iate 
prevalence o  psoriasis in the A rican American population, between 
that o  the western A rican an  the overall U.S. population; this 
assumption remains speculative an  requires  urther population-level 
genetic research.

IMMUNOPATHOLOGY AND GENETICS
Historically, psoriasis was characterize  as a  isease that occurre  
principally as a result o  epi ermal cell hyperplasia an   ermal in lam-
mation.  he attribute  characteristics were base  on the histopathologic 
 eatures  oun  in a typical psoriatic plaque, rapi  cell replication, an  
the re uce  cell transit time within the epi ermis.  he epi ermis in a 
psoriatic plaque is hyperplastic, an  there is incomplete maturation o  
epi ermal cells above the germinative cell area. Abnormalities o  the 
cutaneous vasculature can also be seen, particularly within the upper 
 ermis.  here is an increase  number o  in lammatory cells in the 
 ermis, such as  en ritic cells, lymphocytes, polymorphonuclear leuko-
cytes, an  macrophages, as well as  -cells in the epi ermis.

In more recent  eca es, it became clear that the major players o  
the  ermal cell population in psoriasis were activate   -cells.  hese 
cells are capable o  in ucing changes within  ermal structures that 
both initiate an  maintain the  isease state. A casca e o  events  rom 
a complex interaction between environmental an  genetic  actors 
causes the activation o   en ritic cells, which in turn stimulate  -cells. 
 -cells are attracte  to the en othelium o  the cutaneous vasculature 
an  travel through the vessel wall into the  ermis. Once insi e the 
 ermis, activate   -cells in uce changes in keratinocytes, vascular 
en othelial cells, an  other in lammatory cells o  the  ermis, inclu ing 
other  -lymphocytes, macrophages, an   en ritic cells.  he secre-
tion o  a number o  protein cytokines (especially type I inter erons, 
inter eron-γ, tumor necrosis  actor-α [ NF-α] interleukin-17A, an  
interleukin-22) by these varie  cell types in uces changes in epi ermal 
keratinocytes that lea  to the  ormation an  maintenance o  the psoriatic  
lesion.

Psoriasis  evelops as part o  an overall increase  innate immune 
response with polygenetic origins. Some authors have theorize  that 
the increase  risk o  in ections  rom in ustrialization an  urbaniza-
tion helpe  select  or polymorphisms associate  with increase  innate 
immune responses.  hey  urther hypothesize that various populations 
have been subjecte  to these evolutionary pressures to  i  erent  egrees 
an  thus have correspon ing  i  erences in the prevalence o  psoriasis.12

Classic linkage an  genome-wi e association stu ies o  various 
populations worl wi e have i enti ie  many genetic polymorphisms 
associate  with psoriasis.  here is clearly heterogeneity o  these psoriasis 
susceptibility genes among  i  erent populations. Although some genes 
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 TABLE 24-1  Prevalence of psoriasis: ethnic and geographic comparison
Country or ethnicity  % of dermatology patients with psoriasis  % of overall population with psoriasis  Details
Arctic Kasach’ye75 11.8
Norway75 3–4.8
Norway, Lapp76 1.4 (n = 2963)
Norway77 1.1, 1.4, 1.4
Norway78 4.2
Sweden77 2.0
Denmark77 2.8
Faroe Islands79 2.8
United Kingdom77 0.8, 1.5, 1.9
Scotland77 0.7
Ireland78 5.5
Germany80 2.3–2.5
Italy77 2.9
Italy, Sardinia81 0.9
Spain77 1.4
Yugoslavia77 1.6
Croatia78 1.6
Russia, European77 0.7
Former Soviet Union78 2.0
Central Europe  1.5
Egypt8 3.0
Kuwait78 3.1
Uganda8 2.8 (n = 3371)  African black
Kenya8 1.9 (n = 1230)  African black
Ethiopia8 1.3 (n = 6580)  African black
Nigeria, Northern9 0.8 (n = 9806)
Nigeria8 0.5 (n = 1156)  African black
Senegal8 0.6 (n = 45,000)  Ethnicity not reported
Mali78 0.1
Angola78 0.3
East Africa78 0.7
Tanzania78 3.0
South Africa8 4.0–5.0
United States, overall8,82,83 1.4–4.6, 2.2, 3.2
United States, Caucasian8,9 2.5, 2.5
United States, African American8,9,75 1.3, 1.3, 0.5–0.7
Canada78 4.7
Mexico78 3.0
Jamaica84 6.0 (n = 1000)  95% Afro-Caribbean

0.8% Caucasian
1.4% Indian
1.4% Chinese

Brazil8,78 0.7 (n = 3140), 1.3  35% Mestizo
25% European
40% African black

Venezuela78 2.0
Paraguay78 4.2
Japan, China, Pacific Islands2-6 0.1–0.5
China5,6,85 0.3–0.5  Male > female
Taiwan23 0.2  0.23 male > 0.16 female
Japan4 0.3–1.2
Malaysia1 4.0–5.0
India1,86 0.5–2.8
Sri Lanka1 0.4 (n = 1366)
Australia, Caucasian79 2.3–6.6
Native North American  Nearly absent
Native South American (Andean)84 Nearly absent  Previously thought to be 

nonexistent (n = 26,000), 
now with reported cases

Samoa84 No cases reported
Alaskan Eskimos78 Nearly absent
Australia, Aborigine  No cases reported (n = 3000)
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have been  oun  to be associate  with psoriasis across many  i  erent 
populations, other genes are associate  with psoriasis only  or certain 
populations.

 he most important genetic locus seems to be PSORS1, which may 
account  or 35% to 50% o  the heritability o  psoriasis.13 PSORS1 is 
locate  in the major histocompatibility complex (MHC), which enco es 
 or human leukocyte antigens (HLAs). HLA-Cw6 is  elt to be the stron-
gest risk  actor in  airer-skinne  psoriatic patients, in whom 50% to 80% 
have the HLA-Cw6 allele.14 In contrast, only 17% o  Chinese patients 
with psoriasis carry HLA-Cw6.15 However, the HLA-Cw6 allele in Chi-
nese patients is still correlate  with a greater risk o  psoriasis an  more 
severe  isease; in one stu y, 18.6% o   aiwanese psoriasis patients ha  
the allele versus 6.6% o  control in ivi uals.16-18

In one stu y  rom northern In ia, HLA-Cw6 showe  a very strong 
correlation with psoriasis.19 In contrast, although the prevalence o  pso-
riasis is higher in eastern A rica than in western A rica, the  istribution 
o  HLA-Cw6 in eastern A rica  oes not  i  er appreciably  rom that in 
western A rica. In a  ition, although the prevalence o  HLA-Cw6 is 
higher in black A ricans (15.1%) than in Caucasians (9.6%), the preva-
lence o  psoriasis in A rica overall is lower than in European countries.20

Psoriatic spon yloarthritis is o ten associate  with HLA-B27. In 
Europeans, the prevalence o  HLA-B27 in patients with psoriatic arthri-
tis is 40% to 50% versus 8% in the general population. In Japan, HLA-
B27 prevalence is low (>1%), an  the inci ence o  spon yloarthropathy  
is also excee ingly low;21 HLA-B51 has been implicate  in a  ew cases o  
psoriatic arthritis in Japan.22

CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS
 here are very  ew publishe  stu ies that  ocument the speci ic clinical 
 eatures o  psoriasis in various  populations. Base  on case reports an  
other experiential  ata, psoriasis appears to present similarly across skin 
types. In this section, the general clinical mani estations o  psoriasis an  
the available  ata regar ing any speci ic variations are  escribe .

 he clinical onset o  nonpustular psoriasis occurs  uring two peak 
age ranges. Early-onset  isease peaks aroun  the secon   eca e, at the 
age o  16  or  emales an  20  or males. Late-onset  isease peaks at ages 
57 to 60.  his bimo al  istribution  or age o  onset appears to hol  true 
 or most groups. However, one large population-base  stu y in  aiwan 
 oun  an increase  prevalence at age 70 an  above.23

 he primary lesion in psoriasis patients with lighter skin is a re , scal-
ing papule that  urther  evelops into a re , scaling plaque with sharply 
 emarcate  peripheral bor ers [Figures 24-1 to 24-3].  he scale is sil-
very white. Plaques are o ten localize  to the elbows, knees, scalp, umbi-
licus, an  intergluteal  ol . In patients with  ark skin, the  istribution is 
similar, but the papules an  plaques are usually violaceous with a gray 

FIGURE 24-1. With lighter skin, like that of this Hispanic patient, the primary psoriatic 
lesions are salmon-pink or red plaques with silver-white scale.

FIGURE 24-2. Chronic plaque psoriasis. Well-demarcated salmon-pink papules and 
plaques on the dorsum of the hand and fingers of an Asian patient. (Courtesy of the National 
Skin Centre, Singapore.)

scale [Figures 24-4 to 24-7]. Intertriginous involvement may mani est 
as smooth, pink to violaceous plaques  epen ing on the un erlying skin 
color [Figure 24-8] or as hypertrophic plaques with scale [Figure 24-9]. 
On the palms an  soles, well- emarcate  lesions with a pink to re  
hue may contain collections o  sterile pustules an , at times, thick scale  
[Figure 24-10]. Enlarging plaques may expan  to encompass more 
than 50% o  the bo y’s sur ace area [Figure 24-11]. External trauma, 
inclu ing rubbing, scratching, or scrubbing o  the skin, lea s to long-
term maintenance o  the in ivi ual psoriatic plaque; this is known as 
the Koebner phenomenon. Plaques may resolve with postin lammatory 
hypopigmentation an /or hyperpigmentation [Figure 24-12].

FIGURE 24-3. Chronic plaque psoriasis. Extensive well-demarcated salmon-pink scaly 
plaques on the back of an Asian patient. (Courtesy of the National Skin Centre, Singapore.)
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FIGURE 24-4. In patients with darker skin, like this African American patient, the pap-
ules and plaques are violaceous with gray scale.

FIGURE 24-5. Well-demarcated pink to violaceous papules and plaques with scale 
located on the back of an African American patient with psoriasis.

FIGURE 24-6. This African American patient had violaceous plaques with thick, mica-
ceous, gray scale on the dorsal fingers.

FIGURE 24-7. Well-demarcated violaceous plaques with gray scale on the helix of the 
ear of an African American patient.

FIGURE 24-8. Intertriginous involvement manifested as smooth violaceous plaques in 
this African American patient.

FIGURE 24-9. Intertriginous involvement manifested as hypertrophic, violaceous 
plaques with white scale on this African American patient.
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FIGURE 24-10. Plantar foot psoriasis with thick, micaceous scale on an African American 
patient.

 he classic  orm o  guttate psoriasis presents with large numbers o  
small, re - to salmon-colore  papules an  plaques that may be covere  
with a very  ine silvery scale. In  arker skin with guttate psoriasis, vio-
laceous an  gray colors pre ominate [Figure 24-13].  his type o  pso-
riasis o ten occurs with an explosive or rapi  onset, primarily in young 
patients, an  its onset is  requently associate  with upper respiratory 
in ections such as viral or streptococcal pharyngitis. Guttate psoriasis is 
o ten note  as the initial episo e o  psoriasis.

Pustular psoriasis is characterize  by the  evelopment o  groups o  
macroscopic sterile pustules locate  at the periphery o  stable plaques, 
or it may erupt spontaneously in the absence o  i enti iable psoriatic 
lesions. Generalize  pustular psoriasis presents with large clusters or 
sheets o  pustules on a  iery re  base an  usually represents a very 
serious, potentially  atal presentation o   isease. High  evers, chills, 
an  a peripheral leukocytosis accompany the acute onset o  pustules. 
Generalize  pustular psoriasis may be lethal in improperly  iagnose  
an  treate  patients. Severe cases o  pustular psoriasis such as general-
ize  pustular psoriasis are o ten seen in patients with extensive psoriasis 
who have been treate  with systemic or intensive an  prolonge  topical 
corticosteroi s. Pustular psoriasis o  a less severe nature also may occur 
as a primary mani estation o  palmoplantar psoriasis.  he characteris-
tic lesion may present initially on the inner sole o  the  oot, eventually 
sprea ing to engul  the entire  oot or han .  he  istinction between 
palmoplantar pustular psoriasis an   yshi rotic eczema may be  i  icult 
to make [Figures 24-14 and 24-15].

Erythro ermic psoriasis may present at any time  uring the course 
o  psoriasis. It mani ests as  i  use, generalize  re ness o  the skin 
associate  with extensive scaling.  he skin  eels warm to touch, an  the 
patient’s bo y temperature becomes quite erratic. Cutaneous bloo   low 
increases, initiating a stream o  abnormal metabolic events that result in 
a severely ill patient.  he su  en with rawal o  long-term systemic or 
intensive topical corticosteroi  treatment o ten serves as the trigger  or 
 eveloping erythro ermic psoriasis.

Nail changes are relatively common in psoriasis.  hey are quite char-
acteristic an  o ten  iagnostic yet bear no relationship to the severity o  
psoriasis. Pitting o  the nail is the most common  in ing,  ollowe  by 

FIGURE 24-11. (A–C) Enlarging plaques may expand and coalesce to encompass a 
large proportion of the body’s surface area. This African American patient had psoriasis involv-
ing the chest, arms, abdomen, back, and legs.

A

B

C
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FIGURES 24-12. Plaques may resolve with postinflammatory (A) hypopigmentation 
and/or (B) hyperpigmentation.

A

B

FIGURE 24-13. In darker skin with guttate psoriasis, violaceous and gray colors 
predominate.

leukonychia an  longitu inal grooves an  ri ges. O ten a re  ish brown 
 iscoloration o  the nail be  results in the appearance o  a characteristic 
‘oil  rop’ sign. Subungual hyperkeratosis may also be observe .  he 
number o  nails a  ecte  varies.

 here are a  ew stu ies  escribing the clinical characteristics o  pso-
riasis in skin o   arker phototypes. In a stu y o  1220 psoriatic patients 
in In ia, 93% ha  plaque-type psoriasis,  ollowe  by pustular, guttate, 
erythro ermic, nail,  lexural, an  arthropathic types o  psoriasis.24 In 
this case series, the extent o   isease in patients was mil , involving less 
than 25% o  bo y sur ace area. Most patients  escribe  their lesions as 
relatively asymptomatic with minor pruritus an  burning, an  postin-
 lammatory hyperpigmentation was observe  more commonly than 
hypopigmentation. In this stu y, only a  ew o  the In ian patients a mit-
te  to having cosmetic embarrassment  rom their skin lesions.

In a similar stu y  rom Sri Lanka, 5% to 10% o  patients i enti ie  
speci ic triggers o  psoriasis; these inclu e  sore throat, pregnancy or 
parturition, an  chloroquine use. Other less common precipitating  ac-
tors such as chickenpox,  iarrhea, alcohol use, an  mental stress also 
were i enti ie .25

Nail involvement in In ian an  Sri Lankan patients with psoriasis 
varie   rom 14% to 56%, an  pitting o  the nail was the most commonly 

FIGURE 24-14. Pustular psoriasis may occur as a primary manifestation of palmoplan-
tar psoriasis. In this Asian patient, the characteristic pustular and crusted erosions spread to 
engulf the hand and fingers. (Courtesy of the National Skin Centre, Singapore.)

reporte  nail change. Fewer than 1% o  patients ha  psoriasis limite  
to the nails.25

Stu ies  rom In ia also have  escribe  a higher inci ence o  palmo-
plantar psoriasis. Pre isposing  actors are likely to inclu e trauma  rom 
manual labor, the practice o  wearing open-toe  slippers, an  the In ian 
custom o  walking bare oot.26 A survey o  28,628 Japanese patients 
with psoriasis reveale  that the vast majority ha  plaque-type psoriasis 
vulgaris (86%),  ollowe  by guttate psoriasis (2.8%), psoriatic arthritis 
(1.0%), generalize  pustular psoriasis (0.9%), psoriatic erythro erma 
(0.8%), an  localize  pustular psoriasis (0.5).27

In A rican American an  Native American patients, there appears 
to be little  i  erence in the clinical presentation o  psoriasis compare  
with other skin phototypes; most patients seem to have classic plaque-
type  isease.  he course o  the  isease has been  escribe  as “mil ,” 
with only a  ew reporte  cases o  erythro ermic psoriasis. In a survey 
o   ermatologists in the Unite  States, respon ents reporte  slightly 
 i  erent mani estations o   isease in A rican Americans, such as more 
 yspigmentation, less erythema, an  thicker plaques.28

In a 1967 stu y by Verhagen an  Koten o  1230 Kenyan patients, the 
prevalence o  psoriasis was 2.6%.29  he  iagnosis was establishe  using 
the same criteria use  in Western countries. In contrast to the hyperpig-
mentation seen in the In ian an  Sri Lankan populations, Verhagen an  
Koten  escribe  “hypopigmentation as an outspoken  eature in A rican 
skin”  uring both active  isease an  in resi ual lesions.29 Psoriasis has 
been reporte  to cause hair loss in a  ew chil ren in Nigeria.30

Some racial  i  erences in psoriasis were  oun  using  ata  rom the 
Etanercept Assessment o  Sa ety an  E  ectiveness (EASE) trial. At 
baseline, Caucasians ha  the longest  isease  uration (19 years) an  
the lowest percentage o  bo y sur ace area (BSA) involvement (28%). 
Asians ha  the highest percentage o  BSA involvement (41%).  he 
Dermatology Li e Quality In ex (DLQI) score was lowest (best quality 
o  li e)  or Caucasians (12.0) at baseline an  highest  or Hispanics/Lati-
nos (14.6).  he BSA involvement at week 12 was re uce  by more than  
50%  or all groups but remaine  higher  or Asians (17%) than  or 
Caucasians (13%) an  A rican Americans (13%).  he mean DLQI score 
 or Asians (5.2) was higher than  or Caucasians (3.5) an  Hispanics/
Latinos (3.8).31
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A

B
FIGURE 24-15. (A) and (B) In this African American patient with palmoplantar 
psoriasis, yellow-brown macules and sterile pustules became confluent in areas, causing 
extensive scale, crust, and nail loss.

In contrast with stu ies in populations o  European  escent, several 
stu ies in Asia have  oun  an increase  prevalence o  psoriasis in males. 
 hese inclu e large stu ies in China,6  aiwan,23 an  Japan,27 as well as 
smaller stu ies in In ia,32 Malaysia, an  Bangla esh.33

In  aiwan, a population-base  cohort stu y o  3686 psoriasis patients 
reveale  an increase  risk o  cancer (hazar  ratio, 1.66), inclu ing 
cancers o  the urinary bla  er, skin, oropharynx/larynx, liver/gallbla -
 er, an  colon/rectum. Ultraviolet B (UVB) (but not psoralen an  
ultraviolet A [PUVA] or oral me ications) appeare  to re uce the risk 
o  cancer (a juste  hazar  ratio, 0.52).34 Also in  aiwan, a population-
base  cohort stu y  oun  an association between psoriasis an  chronic 
obstructive pulmonary  isease.35

In a series o  12 patients with hypertrophic or verrucous psoriasis, a 
rarely reporte  histologic subtype o  psoriasis, the populations were as  
 ollows: Caucasian (n = 8), Hispanic (n = 3), an  A rican (n = 1).36 A 
single case o  erythro ermic verrucous psoriasis was reporte  in an 
A rican American.37

PSORIATIC ARTHRITIS
Psoriatic arthritis is an in lammatory arthritis associate  with pso-
riasis.  he histologic picture in a  ecte  joints o  patients with psoriatic 
arthritis shows similar  eatures to those  oun  in the skin o  patients 
with psoriasis. Moll an  Wright classi y psoriatic arthritis into  ive 
subgroups: (1) asymmetric oligoarticular arthritis,  oun  in over 70% o  
patients with arthritis an  characterize  by the typical ‘sausage-shape  
 igits’; (2) symmetric metacarpophalangeal joint involvement; (3)  istal 
interphalangeal joint involvement, pro ucing the pathognomonic ‘swan 
neck’  e ormity; (4) arthritis mutilans, characterize  by extensive bone 
resorption; an  (5) spon ylitis/sacroiliitis or spon yloarthropathy.  he 
age o  onset peaks at about 40 years, an  onset is o ten acute. A  ew cases 
o  acute-onset psoriatic arthritis have been observe  in young  emale 
patients with a  egree o  severity that require  long-term treatment with 
antineoplastic agents (McDonal  CJ, unpublishe   ata).

 he geoepi emiology o  psoriatic arthritis remains an area o  stu y 
because the criteria use   or evaluating arthritis vary wi ely among phy-
sicians an  stu ies. Prevalence rates are not  etermine  with equivalent 
 ata, an  thus comparisons among populations may not be accurate. 
Overall, psoriatic arthritis seems more prevalent in Europe an  North 
an  South America an  less prevalent in A rica an  Asia, especially in 
Japan. Genetic stu ies have  oun   i  erences in the genes associate  
with psoriatic arthritis in  i  erent populations.38

In Latin America, the Iberoamerican Registry o  Spon yloarthritis 
registere  patients  rom Argentina, Brazil, Costa Rica, Chile, Mexico, 
Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela, Spain, an  Portugal. Compare  with other 
Western countries, patients with psoriatic arthritis  rom this registry 
were ol er at the time o  the stu y visit, at onset o  symptoms, an  at 
 iagnosis o  spon yloarthritis; ha  longer mean  isease  uration  rom 
onset o  symptoms to  iagnosis; an  were more likely to have  actylitis, 
nail involvement, enthesitis, an  peripheral arthritis in lower an  upper 
extremities.39

 he prevalence o  psoriatic arthritis in the In ian psoriatic population 
is lower (4%) than in the U.S. psoriatic population (10%). In a case- 
controlle  stu y o  80 patients with psoriasis in Singapore, In ians were 
twice as likely to have psoriatic arthritis than Han Chinese patients.40 
Authors in In ia, Singapore, an  Malaysia have note  that patients with 
psoriasis o  In ian  escent are more likely to  evelop psoriatic arthritis 
than patients o  other Asian populations.40,41

PSORIASIS AND METABOLIC SYNDROME
Metabolic syn rome is a combination o  risk  actors (central obesity, 
hypertension,  yslipi emia, an  insulin resistance) that is associate  
with car iovascular  isease, stroke, an  type 2  iabetes. Several organi-
zations have suggeste  slightly  i  erent criteria  or metabolic syn rome; 
the International Diabetes Fe eration (a consensus  e inition by several 
countries)  e inition is central obesity ( e ine  as waist circum erence 
with group speci ic values) an  any two o  the  ollowing: (1) raise  tri-
glyceri es: >150 mg/ L (1.7 mmol/L), or speci ic treatment  or this lipi  
abnormality; (2) re uce  high- ensity lipoprotein cholesterol: <40 mg/
 L (1.03 mmol/L) in males, <50 mg/ L (1.29 mmol/L) in  emales, or 
speci ic treatment  or this lipi  abnormality; (3) raise  bloo  pressure 
(BP): systolic BP >130 mm Hg or  iastolic BP >85 mm Hg, or treatment 
o  previously  iagnose  hypertension; an  (4) raise   asting plasma glu-
cose (FPG): >100 mg/ L (5.6 mmol/L), or previously  iagnose  type 2 
 iabetes. I  FPG is >5.6 mmol/L or 100 mg/ L, an oral glucose tolerance 
test is strongly recommen e  but is not necessary. I  bo y mass in ex 
is >30 kg/m2, central obesity can be assume , an  waist circum erence 
 oes not nee  to be measure .

Several population-base  stu ies have suggeste  a relationship 
between psoriasis an  metabolic syn rome. Although the prevalence o  
metabolic syn rome is variable among populations, overall there seems 
to be an increase  prevalence o  metabolic syn rome in patients with 
psoriasis in most countries. One o  two stu ies  rom Korea  i  not  in  
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an association between metabolic syn rome an  psoriasis; however, 
the stu y  escribe  some limitations, inclu ing using a pre ominance 
o  young patients an  using telephone interviews to  e ine metabolic 
syn rome instea  o  laboratory  ata.  he authors note  that metabolic 
syn rome seeme  to be associate  with ol er patients with more severe 
plaque-type  isease. From  aiwan, one o  two stu ies  i  not  in  an 
association between metabolic syn rome an  psoriasis, possibly  ue to 
missing  ata  or lipi  pro iles an  bo y mass in ex.

In a U.S. stu y, the occurrence rate o  occlusive vascular episo es 
was substantially greater in psoriatic patients than in patients without 
psoriasis, an  psoriasis itsel  appeare  to be a signi icant pre isposing 
 actor  or car iovascular  isease. Females with psoriasis ten e  to expe-
rience more venous an  less arterial  isease than males, an  there  i  
not appear to be any variation in car iovascular  isease.42

TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS
 he treatment o  psoriasis seems to be similar across various popula-
tions.  he therapies use  worl wi e inclu e topical an  systemic 
glucocorticosteroi s, calcipotriene, anthralins, tar, topical an  oral 
retinoi s, phototherapy (inclu ing PUVA, narrowban  UVB [nb-UVB] 
an  broa ban  UVB, an  the 308 nm excimer laser), an  immunosup-
pressive systemic me ications. Biological agents are use  primarily in 
 evelope  countries  ue to cost issues.

Complementary an  alternative me icine (CAM) is use  by 51% 
o  patients with psoriasis in the Unite  States an  Great Britain,43,44 
an  in certain populations, the prevalence o  CAM use may be higher. 
Although the evi ence  or e  icacy is preliminary, patients expect  er-
matologists to be able to provi e some basic in ormation regar ing 
CAM an  psoriasis.

In a stu y o  28,628 psoriatic patients in Japan, topical corticosteroi  
use was the most common treatment mo ality (68%).  opical vitamin D 
 erivatives were use  rarely (2.4%). Phototherapeutic regimens inclu e  
use o  topical PUVA (12%), systemic PUVA (8%), an  nb-UVB. PUVA 
is contrain icate  in psoriasis patients who are pregnant or lactating 
(0.5%). Systemic regimens inclu e , most commonly, herbal me icine 
(14%),  ollowe  by etretinate (7.6%), nonsteroi al anti-in lammatory 
 rugs (4.4%), oral corticosteroi s (4.1%), methotrexate (2.8%), cyclo-
sporine (1.6%), an  other antineoplastic me ications (1.4%).

Phototherapy may be relatively unpopular among Asian patients  ue 
to a cultural aversion to tanning. A tanne  complexion is consi ere  a 
sign o  having to per orm manual out oor labor an  is consi ere  un e-
sirable. Asian patients have been reporte  to complain about unwante  
tanning  rom phototherapy,45 an  one shoul  consi er the issue o  com-
pliance when prescribing phototherapy in this population.

 o avoi  unwante  tanning  rom phototherapy, one stu y suggests 
using PUVA twice weekly versus thrice weekly, which  i  not change 
e  icacy as measure  by the psoriasis area an  severity in ex score. For 
nb-UVB, twice-weekly  osing may be e  ective, but longer treatment 
courses are require . A recent stu y suggests that in  arker-skinne  
in ivi uals, suberythrogenic  oses o  nb-UVB are as e  ective as eryth-
rogenic  oses.46

Female patients o  certain ethnic populations may be averse to expos-
ing parts o  their bo y; some authors have suggeste  using lightweight 
cotton gowns with increase  UV  osages.

Several tra itional Chinese herbal pro ucts have been shown to be 
e  ective in the treatment o  psoriasis through anti-in lammatory an /
or immunosuppressive properties, inclu ing in irubin, Tripterygium 
wilfordii Hook, an  Tripterygium hypoglaucum Hutch. Si e e  ects 
inclu e gastrointestinal symptoms, myelosuppression, an  elevate  
liver  unction tests.47-58 T. wilfordii Hook was use  to goo  e  ect in 638 
patients with psoriatic arthritis, 16 patients with pustular psoriasis, an  
5 patients with erythro ermic psoriasis.16,59,60

Salvia miltiorrhiza radix is commonly use   or  ermatologic  isor-
 ers inclu ing psoriasis.  anshinone IIA, an active component, inhibits 
keratinocyte growth by causing cell cycle arrest an  apoptosis in mice.61 

In igo naturalis oil extract can be use  topically  or plaque psoriasis 
as well as nail psoriasis, inclu ing pustular psoriasis o  the nail.  his 
herb inhibits keratinocyte proli eration,  NF-α–in uce  vascular cell 
a hesion molecule-1, an  superoxi e anion an  elastase release by 
neutrophils.

Another tra itional Chinese herb, Radix angelicae dahuricae, has 
been use  topically with ultraviolet A (UVA)  or a psoralen-like e  ect. 
R. angelicae dahuricae contains imperatorin, isoimperatorin, an  allo-
imperatorin, which, like psoralens, are  urocoumarins. Psoriasis clear-
ance rates were similar between R. angelicae dahuricae with UVA versus 
PUVA, but with  ewer si e e  ects.62-64 R. angelicae pubescentis also has 
been use  success ully with UVA.65

 ra itional Chinese me icine ( CM) usually involves the use o  
multiple herbs simultaneously, but there are very  ew stu ies o  multiple-
agent  CM treatment o  psoriasis. Notably, a stu y o  801 patients with 
psoriasis  oun  a 50% to 85% response rate in patients treate  with a 
mixture o   ive herbs (rhizoma sparganii, rhizoma zedoariae, herba seris-
sae, resina boswelliae, an  myrrha).66

Acupuncture is also use   or psoriasis. In a case series o  61 patients 
with re ractory psoriasis, 50% ha  complete to near-complete clearance 
an  33% ha  partial improvement with acupuncture.67 In contrast, a 
Swe ish stu y reporte  no  i  erence between patients treate  with 
 CM-in icate  points an  patients treate  with sham points.68 Note, 
however, that the use o  sham points may itsel  have a physiologic e  ect 
an  thus is not usually consi ere  to be an a equate control.69

In In ia, the overall cost–bene it ratio o  treatments becomes an 
important  actor in treatment  ecisions, especially  or a chronic  isease 
like psoriasis. Coal tar is still consi ere  to be the most use ul topical 
agent because the cost is nearly 25 times less than that o  calcipotriol.70 
Anthralin an  topical steroi s are also cost-e  ective options an  are 
use   or localize   isease.71 In extensive psoriasis, methotrexate is the 
 rug o  choice in In ia primarily because o  its a  or ability an  rela-
tively  ew associate  si e e  ects. Hy roxyurea is use  as a secon -line 
agent  or patients who are intolerant o  methotrexate. Retinoi s are not 
use , likely  ue to their associate  teratogenic e  ects.

Alternative therapeutic regimens have implemente  Ayurve ic or 
herbal therapy in treating psoriasis an  psoriatic arthritis. Neem oil 
( rom the Neem tree, Azadirachta indica) has been use   or treating 
localize  plaque psoriasis primarily because o  its emollient properties.72 
 his inexpensive oil removes scale  rom thickene  psoriatic plaques 
an  also  unctions as an anti-in lammatory agent. Its properties, like 
those o  coal tar, are enhance  when use  with ultraviolet light.  ur-
meric (Curcuma longa) is another inexpensive alternative topical agent 
 or psoriasis.  his mustar -yellow,  ragrant pow er is ma e  rom the 
stems o  a ginger root-like plant an  is use  most o ten in curry pow er. 
Outsi e the kitchen, turmeric is prize   or its anti-in lammatory an  
power ul antioxi ant properties.  his pow er can be mixe  with water 
or aloe vera gel to  orm a paste that can be applie   irectly to psoriatic 
skin lesions. Curcumin mo ulates many molecular targets, inclu ing 
nuclear  actor-κB, in ucible nitric oxi e synthase,  NF-α, interleukin-1, 
an  interleukin-6.73

An Ayurve ic herbal reme y  or psoriasis is chakramadha tailam, 
which is a  ormulation containing Cassia tora. It is applie  topically, 
an  has been shown to re uce epi ermal thickness in rats with UVB-
in uce  psoriasis.74 Other herbs use   or psoriasis inclu e Ficus hispida, 
Aloe vera, an  Psoralea corylifolia, which contains psoralens.

Another Ayurve ic therapy is the practice o  snehapanam, in which 
me icate  ghee (clari ie  butter) or speci ic herbal oils are combine  
an  consume  by the patient over a 2-week perio  in increasing quanti-
ties.  his process is  esigne  to puri y the bloo  an  is thought to heal 
the bo y in con itions such as psoriasis an  psoriatic arthritis.

Stress can exacerbate psoriasis an  is an important  actor to a  ress 
especially in re ractory cases o  psoriasis. Complementary an  alterna-
tive therapies such as  CM an  Ayurve ic me icine emphasize the 
importance o  li estyle in the management o  psoriasis. Practices such 
as yoga, tai chi, an  me itation are encourage  to achieve a state o  
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mental well-being an  thus contribute holistically to the management 
o  psoriasis.

CONCLUSION
Psoriasis occurs worl wi e, but there is scant research characterizing the 
 isease in in ivi ual racial an  cultural groups. Overall, the prevalence 
o  psoriasis seems to be lower in certain populations, inclu ing certain 
populations o  A rica, East Asia, In ia, an  Samoa an  in igenous pop-
ulations o  the Americas. Some  ata suggest that racial  i  erences in the 
genetic pre isposition to  evelop psoriasis may exist. Although clinical 
mani estations may  i  er slightly, the treatment o  psoriasis seems to 
be similar among various populations, although certain cultures have 
 evelope  unique treatment regimens, inclu ing cost-e  ective therapies 
an  herbal me icine.  here is a nee   or a  itional stu ies o  psoriasis 
skin o  color populations.
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CHAPTER

KEY POINTS
• Pityriasis rosea (PR) is a sel -limiting papulosquamous  ermatosis 

that is  oun  in all Fitzpatrick skin types (I to VI), with some  istinct 
presentations in patients with skin o  color.

• PR is associate  with  rugs (barbiturates, metroni azole, terbina ine, 
isotretinoin, gol , an  clozapine), vaccinations (hemagglutinin 1 
neuramini ase 1 [H1N1]), an  viruses (human herpes virus [HHV]-
6, HHV-7, an  HHV-8).

•  he etiology o  PR is unclear. However, antiviral therapies are prov-
ing to be e  ective in  ecreasing the  uration an  severity o  this 
con ition.

INTRODUCTION
Pityriasis rosea (PR) is an acute, sel -limiting papulosquamous  ermato-
sis that is thought to have a viral origin. It occurs over a broa  age range, 
most o ten between the ages o  10 an  35 years, an  rarely be ore the age 
o  2.  he peak occurrence is  uring the spring an   all seasons. It usu-
ally has a classic clinical presentation, is asymptomatic, an  un ergoes 
spontaneous resolution in 6 to 10 weeks.

PR is  oun  worl wi e without a racial pre ilection. In an overview 
o   isor ers more commonly seen in patients with skin o  color, PR was 
liste  as occurring in about 2% o  patients1 [Table 25-1].

 he inci ence o  PR has been  ecreasing.  his may be  ue to its sel -
limiting nature, which coul  result in cases o  PR never coming to the 
attention o  a physician. Furthermore,  ermatologists are usually the 
secon  or thir  physician a patient sees  or the  iagnosis an  treatment 
o  PR. By this point, the con ition has o ten cleare  up an  the patient is 
seeking to  etermine the cause o  the  ermatosis, an /or the patient has 
heale  but has been le t with postin lammatory  yspigmentation (o ten 
in the  orm o  hyperpigmentation).

Because PR may  i  er clinically in those with skin o  color, in 
comparison with patients who have Fitzpatrick skin types I to III, it is 
important to highlight the clinical  i  erences. It is also necessary to 
note the e  ects o  certain treatment options  or patients with skin o  
color.

PATHOGENESIS
PR is thought to be  ue to a virus or bacterium. Most o  the literature 
points to a viral etiology.2 Human herpes virus (HHV)-6 an  HHV-7 are 
the two viruses most closely associate  with PR, although this correla-
tion is inconclusive.

HHV-6 belongs to the Roseolovirus genus an  is closely homolo-
gous with HHV-7; thus HHV-7 belongs to the same genus. HHV-6 is 
wi esprea  in the population an  persists, o ten in a latent state, in its 
hosts’ monocytes an  bone marrow progenitor cells an  as a chronic 
in ection o  the salivary glan s.2 It is this in ection o  the salivary glan s 
that is thought to be the mo e o  transmission  or HHV-6.2 In support 
o  the close association between the two viruses, it has been reporte  
that an in ection with HHV-7 can lea  to the reactivation o  HHV-6 

 TABLE 25-1  General information on pityriasis rosea
• Pityriasis rosea occurs in 2% of dermatology patients with skin of color.
• Onset is usually between the ages of 10 and 35 years.
• Spontaneous resolution occurs in 6 to 10 weeks.
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CLINICAL PRESENTATION
Me ical textbooks illustrate a classic cutaneous exanthem o  salmon- 
or rose-colore  papules an  plaques in PR patients with Fitzpatrick 
skin types I to III [Figure 25-1]. However, in patients with skin o  
color, the lesions are usually violaceous or gray in color [Figure 
25-2 an  Table 25-4]. Following a  ever, an  a respiratory tract 
in ection in some patients, a heral  patch, or ‘mother patch,’ can 
arise.  his is seen in 50% to 90% o  patients with PR [Figure 25-3 
an  Table 25-5]. About 1 to 2 weeks later, a generalize  secon ary 
rash  evelops, consisting o  oval plaques with a collarette scale.  he 
scale usually occurs on the inner bor er o  the plaque an  points to 
the center o  the lesion [Figure 25-4].  he secon ary rash  evelops 
along the Langer lines an  has been characterize  as occurring in a 
‘Christmas tree’  istribution on the trunk [Figure 25-5] an  a ‘school 
o  minnows’ pattern on the  lank [Figure 25-6].  he sun-expose  
areas o  the bo y are sel om involve . In patients with  ark skin o  
color, the lesions are more papular, an  the papules o ten have small 
necrotic-like centers [Figure 25-7].  hese patients also have a more 
 ollicular accentuation [Figure 25-8], an  the lesions usually occur 
in an inverse pattern, involving the  ace, neck, axilla, groin, an  lower 
ab omen11 [Figure 25-9]. A rican American chil ren are particularly 
pre ispose  to the papular variant, which is also prevalent in His-
panic chil ren [Figure 25-10].

 TABLE 25-2  Viral etiology of pityriasis rosea
• The peak occurrence is in spring and fall, which supports a viral origin.
• Human herpes virus (HHV)-6 is closely associated.
• HHV-7 is also closely associated.

 TABLE 25-3  Medication induced pityriasis rosea
Medication-induced pityriasis rosea (PR) displays:
• An atypical clinical pattern
• Slower resolution
• Greater resistance to treatment

Drugs that can induce PR include gold, arsenic, barbiturates, bismuth, captopril, terbinafine, D-penicilla-
mine, interferon-α , metronidazole, isotretinoin, and omeprazole.

 rom latency.2 HHV-6 causes ballooning an  in uces apoptosis in the 
unin ecte  cluster o   i  erentiation 4 (CD4)  -helper cells.2 In a  i-
tion, HHV-6 causes the enhancement o  natural killer  -cell activity, the 
suppression o  peripheral bloo  mononuclear cell proli eration, an  the 
in uction o  many cytokines.2

Approximately 95% o  the human population is seropositive  or 
HHV-6. As a result, a positive viral culture  or HHV-6  oes not nec-
essarily correspon  to a clinically relevant in ection,  ue to the large 
number o  asymptomatic carriers.

HHV-7 is also prevalent worl wi e.  he primary in ection o  this 
virus occurs in chil hoo , but at a later age than HHV-6 in ections. 
HHV-7 shares its mo e o  in ection with HHV-6, by showing a latency 
in the peripheral bloo   -cells an  a persistent in ection o  the salivary 
glan s. HHV-7 is prone to reactivation. Less is known about the patho-
genicity o  HHV-7, but it is thought to be the primary causative agent o  
PR, with HHV-6 having a close association. However, there is no  e ini-
tive proo  that these viruses are the pathogenesis o  PR.

Both HHV-6 an  HHV-7 are associate  with a  ebrile illness an  
exanthem subitum (roseola in antum), which has a characteristic rash. 
Although viruses are not a proven cause, patients with PR may experi-
ence a  ever as a pro rome an  a classic exanthem that resolves sponta-
neously an  peaks in the spring an   all.  here ore, this supports a viral 
etiology [Table 25-2].

Many other stu ies have been  one to resolve the controversy regar -
ing the exact cause o  PR; however,  e initive conclusions cannot be 
 rawn as a result o  some o  these stu ies.3-5  his is  ue to limitations 
such as their sample size an  the  act that they were not ran omize  
controlle  stu ies. For example, a stu y was  one with 34 Kaposi sar-
coma–negative, immunocompetent patients with PR.  he results o  this 
stu y showe  that HHV-8 was  etecte  by DNA sequencing in 20% o  
the cases; however, the small sample size is not su  icient to prove that 
HHV-8 was the  e initive causative agent.5

With the recent increase in hemagglutinin 1 neuramini ase 1 (H1N1) 
cases, it is interesting to note a case o  pan emic H1N1 that was associ-
ate  with PR.6 In another case, a patient  evelope  PR a ter receiving 
the H1N1 vaccine.7 However, it is still unclear whether H1N1 was the 
primary cause in these two cases, or whether H1N1 triggere  the reac-
tivation o  other viral causes.6  he latter theory is supporte  by stu ies 
carrie  out in 2009 an  2010 claiming that the skin mani estations o  PR 
are a reactive response, rather than an actual in ection o  the skin cells.8,9 

 here have been reports o  several  rugs causing PR, or rashes that 
look quite similar to this con ition.  hese reports show that when PR 
has been in uce  by me ication, it presents in a more atypical pattern, 
has a longer course, an  is more resistant to treatment. Some o  the 
implicate   rugs inclu e arsenic, barbiturates, bismuth, captopril, cloni-
 ine, D-penicillamine, inter eron-α, isotretinoin, metroni azole, gol , 
omeprazole, an  terbina ine10 [Table 25-3].

FIGURE 25-1. (A) A classic salmon-colored pityriasis rosea lesion. (B) Rose-colored 
pityriasis rosea lesions.

A

B
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159CHAPTER  25: Pityriasis Rosea

 TABLE 25-4  Clinical presentation of pityriasis rosea Fitzpatrick skin types  
Characteristics  I–III  IV–VI
Color of lesions  Rose or salmon  Gray or violaceous
Location  Predominance truncal  Predominance on the 

extremities
Scale  Collarette scales  Central scales
Special features  Central hyperpigmentation 

seldom seen
Central necrotic-like 
hyperpigmentation

 TABLE 25-5  Four clinical features of pityriasis rosea
1.  An initial plaque (herald patch) lasts 6 to 10 weeks, occurs 1 to 14 days (or longer) 

before other lesions may appear and heals with postinflammatory hyperpigmentation 
darker skin of color

2.  Characteristic individual lesions include collarette scale
3.  Lesions along lines of cleavage may form in a 'School of minnows’ or a ‘Christmas tree’ 

pattern
4.  Papules with central necrotic-like hyperpigmentation occur especially on the extremi-

ties in children with dark skin of color

FIGURE 25-2. (A) A violaceous plaque in an African American patient with pityriasis 
rosea. (B) Gray plaques in a pityriasis rosea patient with darker skin of color.

A

B

FIGURE 25-3. A violaceous herald patch on the right posterior auricular area.

Patients with PR can experience pruritus, which occurs occasionally 
on the palms an  is rarely generalize  [Figure 25-11]. In a stu y assess-
ing the quality o  li e in chil ren with PR, the majority o  the chil ren 
were only minimally itchy; thus their school li e, other  aily activities, 
an  sleep were not greatly a  ecte .12 PR usually resolves spontane-
ously in 6 to 10 weeks, although in some instances, it may last  or 4 to 
5 months. In patients with skin o  color, resolution o ten occurs with 
postin lammatory hyperpigmentation, although it occasionally results 
in postin lammatory hypopigmentation. In rare cases, the scalp, eyeli s, 
penis, an  oral mucosa are also involve .

I  PR persists beyon  3 months, the  iagnosis must be reconsi ere . 
 he ‘Christmas tree’  istribution o  lesions on the trunk can be con use  

with ashy  ermatosis, other lichenoi  reactions, or Kaposi sarcoma, or it 
can be seen in the setting o  human immuno e iciency virus in ection. 
Many annular eruptions may resemble PR, such as pityriasis alba, num-
mular eczema, seborrheic  ermatitis, an  tinea. Inverse papular PR can 
be  i  icult to  istinguish  rom Gianotti-Crosti syn rome. Secon ary 
syphilis may imitate papular or scaly plaque PR [Figure 25-12]; thus, 
the Venereal Disease Research Laboratory (VDRL) test titer shoul  be 
checke  when consi ering PR as a  iagnosis.

In  iagnosing PR, it is important to note that the heral  patch may 
be absent, or it may appear as multiple lesions.  he secon ary lesions 
may be locate  on the extremities with little truncal involvement. Focal 
lesions may also appear, especially in chil ren. Oral, purpuric, vesicular, 
an  pustular  orms o  PR are sometimes present in chil ren.  he patient’s 
palms an  soles may be involve , an  it may be  i  icult to  istinguish 
 rom secon ary syphilis. PR is usually  iagnose  clinically. However, in 
some o  the atypical variants, PR may be  i  icult to  iagnose.

PATHOLOGY
 he histologic  in ings o  PR are nonspeci ic.  here is a  ecrease or 
absence o  the granular layer, acanthosis, spongiosis, a super icial  er-
mal in iltrate o  lymphocytes, extravasate  erythrocytes exten ing to 
the epi ermis, an  parakeratosis.  he parakeratosis is o ten  ocal an  in 
moun s. In a micropapular variant in patients with  ark skin o  color, 
there are o ten triangular moun s o  parakeratosis that look tilte  with 
respect to the un erlying epi ermis.13 Focal spongiosis occasionally 
progresses to vesiculation. In ol er lesions, the perivascular in iltrate 
is o ten super icial an   eep, with less spongiosis an  more epi ermal 
hyperplasia.  his makes it  i  icult to  istinguish between psoriasis an  
lichen planus.14
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160 SECTION 3: Cutaneous Disorders

FIGURE 25-5. A ‘Christmas tree’ pattern of pityriasis rosea lesions on the back.

FIGURE 25-7. Papular lesions on the dorsum of the hands and forearms, many with 
necrotic-like centers.

FIGURE 25-6. Pityriasis rosea lesions appearing as a herald patch with narrow linear 
lesions on the flank chest (the ‘school of minnows’ pattern).

FIGURE 25-4. (A) Secondary pityriasis rosea rash with several residual patches with 
collarette scale. (B) Secondary lesions with several residual herald patches in a Hispanic man. 
The color is a dark erythema, somewhat intermediate between the rose- or salmon-colored 
lesions commonly seen in patients with Fitzpatrick skin types I to III, and the violaceous or gray 
lesion often seen in patients with darker skin of color.

A

B

MANAGEMENT
PR is sel -limiting; thus, treatment is usually not necessary. When treat-
ment is given to a patient with PR, it is o ten  or the symptomatic relie  o  
the pruritus,  or which me ium-strength topical steroi s an /or antihis-
tamines are prescribe . Intramuscular or oral corticosteroi s given early 
may help to prevent postin lammatory hyperpigmentation, especially in 
patients with skin o  color.11  his usually attenuates the lesions in 2 to 3 
weeks, but systemic corticosteroi s may exacerbate the other symptoms 
o  PR. In a severe vesicular  orm, PR can be treate  with  apsone. Ultra-
violet B (UVB) ra iation has been shown to  ecrease the severity o  the 
 isease but  oes not ease the accompanying pruritus.15  he combination 
o  UVB treatment an  a topical corticosteroi  may make this mo e 
o  therapy more e  ective. Because UVB can cause postin lammatory 
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161CHAPTER  25: Pityriasis Rosea

FIGURE 25-8. A male with follicular pityriasis rosea.

FIGURE 25-10. Erythematous papules and plaques on the face and neck of a Hispanic 
child.

FIGURE 25-9. (A) Papules on the arms and chest of a boy with darker skin of color. 
(B) Pityriasis rosea lesions on the face and neck of a woman with darker skin of color.

A

B
FIGURE 25-11. Generalized pityriasis rosea on the trunk and extremities of a man with 
darker skin of color.

hyperpigmentation, it may not be the treatment o  choice  or patients 
with skin o  color.

Stu ies have shown that erythromycin may be e  ective in treating 
PR. In one stu y, 73% o  the PR patients (out o  45 total patients) 
treate  with erythromycin (250 mg/ ) achieve  a complete clear-
ance in 2 weeks;16 spontaneous remission usually takes at least 6 weeks. 
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162 SECTION 3: Cutaneous Disorders

FIGURE 25-12. Palmar lesions of secondary syphilis.

Because many organisms are sensitive to erythromycin, con oun ing 
 actors have to be i enti ie . As a result, this me ication is not a  e ini-
tive therapy  or patients with PR. In  act, a recent article by Rasi et al17 
 oun  that oral erythromycin is ine  ective in the treatment o  PR.

Recently, there has been research into the role o  acyclovir in the 
treatment o  PR, although this is not yet conclusive. Because HHV-6, 
HHV-7, an  now HHV-8 have been implicate  as potential causes o  
PR, using antiviral therapy may re uce the severity an   uration o  the 
con ition. Acyclovir is not the most sensitive agent to treat HHV-6 an  
HHV-7, but it is the sa est. A number o  stu ies have shown that high 
 oses o  acyclovir, given to patients in the  irst week a ter their onset 
o  PR, have been e  ective in clearing PR lesions.18-20 However, another 
stu y in icates that low  oses o  acyclovir may in uce responses in the 
 irst 3 weeks o  treatment.21 Although there is  ebate as to how much 
acyclovir can be bene icial, given its low si e e  ect pro ile, consi eration 
shoul  be taken when prescribing this me ication in very extensive an /
or symptomatic PR cases21 [Table 25-6].

CONCLUSION
PR occurs over a wi e age range, usually between the ages o  10 an  35 years 
an  is  oun  in in ivi uals with all skin phototypes. PR has some unique 
 eatures in patients with skin o  color, an  physicians shoul  be aware o  

 TABLE 25-6  Pityriasis rosea therapy
Treatment  Results/comments
Intramuscular or oral 
corticosteroids

Attenuates dermatosis but must be used early in the dis-
ease process.

UVB radiation and topical 
treatment

UVB treatment should be used in conjunction with a topical 
corticosteroid.
UVB treatment can cause postinflammatory hyperpigmen-
tation, so it is not optimal for patients with darker skin of 
color.

Erythromycin, 250 mg qid  Complete clearance is usually achieved in 2 weeks, but 
there is some controversy over its role in the treatment of 
pityriasis rosea.17

Acyclovir  There is a debate over the most effective dosage for 
acyclovir.
It should be considered for extensive and/or symptomatic 
cases, because it has a low side effect profile.

Note. Pityriasis rosea is self-limiting; therefore, treatment is usually not necessary. When treatment is 
given, it is often for the symptomatic relief of pruritus.
Abbreviations: UVB, ultraviolet B; qid, four times a day.

the  istinct e  ects that PR treatment options coul  have on patients with 
Fitzpatrick skin types IV to VI.

Due to PR’s sel -limiting nature, treatment is not usually necessary; 
however, therapy can be given to relieve symptoms o  pruritus.  opical 
steroi s an /or antihistamines are o ten the  irst line o  treatment. In 
patients with skin o  color, intramuscular or oral corticosteroi s given 
early may help to prevent postin lammatory hyperpigmentation. UVB 
in conjunction with a topical corticosteroi  is another treatment option, 
but UVB can cause postin lammatory hyperpigmentation, so it is not 
a vise   or patients with  arker skin o  color.

Erythromycin is use  to treat PR in some instances; however, physi-
cians shoul  note that stu ies are not conclusive on the e  icacy o  this 
me ication. Acyclovir is a new potential PR treatment that is proving to 
be bene icial. Although there is still a  ebate over the  osage, acyclovir 
has minimal si e e  ects an , there ore, shoul  be consi ere  in severe 
cases o  PR.
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163CHAPTER 26: Lichen Planus and Lichen Nitidus

Lichen Planus and Lichen 
Nitidus
Khari H. Bridges

26
CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Lichen planus is an autoimmune in lammatory mucocutaneous con-

 ition a  ecting the skin, mucosal sur aces, scalp, or nails.
• Evi ence suggests that lichen planus is  ue to altere  sel -antigens on 

basal keratinocytes, a process that appears to be multi actorial.
• Lichen planus has a multitu e o  clinical variants, inclu ing some 

actinic variants that occur in  arker skin types.
• Lichen niti us is characterize  by clusters o  numerous, tiny,  iscrete, 

skin-colore , uni orm, pinhea -size  papules.
• Histology o  lichen niti us reveals a ‘ball an  claw’ arrangement.
•  here is an actinic variant o  lichen niti us that occurs pre ominantly 

in people with more  arkly pigmente  skin.

LICHEN PLANUS
Lichen planus (LP) is an autoimmune in lammatory mucocutaneous 
con ition that can a  ect the skin, oral mucosa, scalp, or nails. LP is o ten 
i iopathic but at times may be linke  to  rugs (eg, penicillamine, gol , 
angiotensin-converting enzyme [ACE] inhibitors, antimalarials, or quin-
i ine) or viral in ections (especially hepatitis C virus [HCV] in ection). 
 opical steroi s are use  to treat localize  LP, whereas systemic steroi s 
an  other mo alities are use  to treat patients with generalize  LP.1

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
LP a  ects  rom 0.22% to 1% o  the a ult population,2 whereas oral LP 
(OLP) a  ects 1% to 4%.3  here is no apparent racial pre isposition. 
Worl wi e inci ence varies  rom 0.29% in those o  A rican  escent to 
0.1% to 1% in East In ians.4  wo-thir s o  patients  evelop the  isease 
between the ages o  30 an  60 years.5  here is a slight pre ominance in 
women, although some authors report women being a  ecte  twice as 
o ten as men.1,4,5 Women ten  to  evelop the  isease later in li e in com-
parison to men (sixth vs  ourth  eca e).2  here may be a small genetic 
component to LP because 1% to 2% o  cases are  amilial.6

OLP may be  oun  in 50% to 75% o  cases o  cutaneous LP.7,8 Cutane-
ous LP is  oun  in 10% to 20% o  OLP cases. O  patients with LP o  any 
 orm, 25% will have solely mucosal involvement.8

 � PATHOGENESIS
A growing bo y o  evi ence suggests that LP represents a  -cell–me iate  
autoimmune process  irecte  against basal keratinocytes that express 
altere  sel -antigens on their sur aces.8 How these altere  sel -antigens 
arise appears to be multi actorial.

 he role o  viruses has been investigate  to explain the origin o  anti-
gens in the generation o  e  ector  -cells with cytotoxic potential. HCV 
is one o  the suspecte  viruses. Several case-control stu ies have  oun  
that HCV is more prevalent in LP populations than in controls by 4% 
to 38%.6,9 Conversely, it has been reporte  that 5% o  all HCV patients 
have LP.6 HCV is believe  to be more commonly associate  with OLP 
than cutaneous LP. Moreover, HCV RNA has been  oun  in 93% o  
OLP lesions via the polymerase chain reaction technique.10 Other sus-
pecte  viruses inclu e trans usion transmitte  virus an  human herpes 
virus 6.11,12

Me ications also play a role in some lichenoi  reactions. Although 
any  rug can cause a lichenoi  reaction, some are more likely to  o so 
than others. β-blockers, ACE inhibitors, nonsteroi al anti-in lammatory 
 rugs, antimalarials, quini ine, hy rochlorothiazi e, gol , an  peni-
cillamine are the classic agents known to cause lichenoi  eruptions. 

 he interval to onset can be anywhere  rom 10  ays to several years. 
When a lichenoi   rug reaction is suspecte ,  iscontinuation o  the 
 rug is recommen e , i  at all possible.

Contact allergens, speci ically metals in  ental restorations or con-
structions such as mercury, copper, an  gol , have been linke  to the 
in uction or exacerbation o  OLP. About 94% o  these patients improve  
a ter removal o  the sensitizing material.13

Lichenoi  eruptions also have been observe  in association with 
autoimmune liver  isease, myasthenia gravis, thymoma, an  ulcer-
ative colitis.4 LP also has been reporte  in association with un erlying 
malignancy.14

A murine mo el o  LP has been establishe  by employing autoreac-
tive  -cells, which respon  to sel -major histocompatibility complex 
class II antigens on macrophages an  Langerhans cells.  he result is 
in uction o  LP-like skin lesions with histologic changes similar to LP or 
lichenoi  skin  iseases.15 CD8+  -cells make up a large proportion o  the 
in lammatory in iltrate, especially in ol er LP lesions.15

A ter an antigen-presenting cell presents a cross-reactive antigen to an 
antigen-speci ic naive  -cell, the  -cell elaborates tumor necrosis  actor 
( NF)-α an  inter eron (IFN)-γ.  hese cytokines upregulate E-selectin 
an  subsequently intercellular a hesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) in en o-
thelial cells,  acilitating migration o   -cells across the en othelium an  
into the  ermis.8

IFN-γ also in uces elaboration o  C-X-C moti  chemokines (CXCL)10, 
CXCL9, an  CXCL11, which bin  to chemokine receptor 3 (CXCR3). 
CXCR3 has been  oun  to be consistently expresse  by the majority 
o  CD4+ an  CD8+  ermal  -cells an  natural killer (NK) cells an  is 
thought to also  unction in the activation, recruitment, an  maintenance 
o  these e  ector cells.16

Both  -helper ( H) 1 an   H2 subsets elaborate chemokines an  
cytokines in a mixe  pro- an  anti-in lammatory cytokine pro ile.  he 
balance between these pro iles  etermines the clinical behavior o  the 
 isease.17

Apoptosis o  keratinocytes is likely to occur through cross-linking 
o  the Fas receptor expresse  on the keratinocytes with the Fas ligan  
expresse  by CD8+  -cells an  possibly NK cells. An a  itional  -cell 
cytotoxic e  ect on keratinocytes is me iate  by per orin an  granzymes. 
IFN-γ an   NF-α, which have been  oun  in high concentrations in LP 
lesions, can in uce keratinocyte expression o  ICAM-1, thus  acilitat-
ing this latter  -cell–keratinocyte interaction.18 IFN-γ an   NF-β also 
may  unction to enhance expression o  apoptosis-associate  proteins in 
keratinocytes.

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
LP is classically  escribe  as small, polygonal, violaceous,  lat-toppe  
papules that may coalesce into plaques [Figure 26-1].  here may be 

FIGURE 26-1. Polygonal, violaceous, planar papules and plaques of lichen planus.
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• Atrophic LP, which  escribes resolving lesions o  LP, usually on the 
lower leg.

• Bullous LP, in which lesions exhibit blisters within long-stan ing 
plaques, evi ence  histologically by exaggerate  Max Joseph spaces.

• Hypertrophic LP, in which lesions present with thick hyperkeratotic 
plaques [Figures 26-6 and 26-7].

• Lichen planopilaris, a  ollicular variant that can result in scarring 
alopecia o  the scalp an  inclu es the Graham-Little subvariant, 
characterize  by the clinical tria  o  spinous  ollicular lesions, muco-
cutaneous LP, an  alopecia.

• LP pemphigoi es, which mani ests as bullae in previously uninvolve  
skin o  patients with LP an  is characterize  by circulating immuno-
globulin G autoantibo ies against BPAG2 (type XVII collagen).

• Linear LP, in which linear lesions occur spontaneously rather than by 
isomorphic phenomenon, an  is  oun  along Blaschko lines.

• LP/lupus erythematosus overlap syn rome, which  escribes patients 
with characteristics o  both  isor ers.

• Nail LP, characterize  by nail thinning, ri ging,  issuring, or pteryg-
ium  ormation; 20-nail  ystrophy represents a subvariant o  nail LP.

FIGURE 26-2. Lichen planus, an umbilicated clinical variant, also exhibiting the Koebner 
phenomenon.

umbilication [Figure 26-2].  he sur ace is shiny or transparent, with a 
network o   ine white lines calle  Wickham striae. Wickham striae are 
usually prominent on the oral mucosa o  those with  arker skin.  here 
may be small gray-white puncta that correspon  to  ocal thickening 
o  the granular layer.  he Koebner (isomorphic) phenomenon is com-
monly seen [Figure 26-2].

Most  requently involve  sites are the  lexor sur aces o  the wrists an  
 orearms [Figure 26-3], the  orsal sur aces o  the han s, an  the ante-
rior aspect o  the lower legs [Figure 26-4].  he oral mucosa is a  ecte  
in over hal  o  patients8 [Figure 26-5]. Lesions begin as pinpoint papules 
an  expan  to 0.5- to 1.0-cm plaques.6  hey are characterize  by the six 
P’s: pruritic, polygonal, planar, purple papules, an  plaques.1 In skin o  
color, the classic purple may appear as black, gray, brown, or violaceous. 
When an exacerbation o  LP occurs, it usually takes 2 to 16 weeks to 
reach maximal sprea .19

LP is classically a spasmo ic, intensely pruritic con ition.  he itching 
sensation may  eel out o  proportion to the localize  appearance o  the 
 isease. However, scratching causes pain, an  many patients rub rather 
than scratch, resulting in  ew visible excoriations.6

 here are many  eviations  rom this classic  escription. Variants 
inclu e the  ollowing:
• Acute LP, in which eruptive lesions occur most o ten on the trunk.
• Annular LP, which occurs in 10% o  patients with lesions with central 

inactivity or involution.

FIGURE 26-3. Lichen planus involving the flexor forearm and wrist of a darkly pig-
mented individual.

FIGURE 26-4. Lichen planus characteristically involving the anterior shins.

FIGURE 26-5. Oral lichen planus of the buccal mucosa.
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165CHAPTER 26: Lichen Planus and Lichen Nitidus

• Oral LP, more common in women than men, which has varying mor-
phologies, inclu ing an asymptomatic white, reticular variant on the 
buccal mucosa [Figure 26-8]; erosive or bullous variants can result in 
severe pain.

• Ulcerative LP, seen within palmoplantar lesions o  LP, which consists 
o  bullae an  causes permanent loss o  the toenails.8

 he actinic variant o  LP, as well as LP pigmentosus, will be  iscusse  
later in this chapter.  his variant is  oun  more o ten in people with 
 arkly pigmente  skin.

OLP occurs in approximately 50% to 75% o  patients with cutaneous 
LP. Lesions can be reticulate without symptoms, atrophic, or ulcerate  
an  very pain ul, with involvement o  the buccal mucosa or the gingiva.7 
 he ulcerative  orm is the most common, occurring in just un er hal  o  
patients with OLP. Reticulate lesions occur in about a thir  o  patients, 
whereas 20% have atrophic lesions.6  he ulcerative  orm also can occur 

in vulvovaginal-gingival syn rome an  is characterize  by gingival 
involvement in conjunction with vulvar an  vaginal ulcerative lesions.6

Chronic ulcerative lesions, especially oral lesions, carry a risk o  
 eveloping into squamous cell carcinoma (SCC).8 It is important to 
monitor oral an  genital LP  or that possibility.1 Approximately 0.5% 
o  cutaneous LP patients  evelop oral SCC, an  1% o  OLP patients 
 evelop SCC over a 3-year perio . Erosive mucosal LP shoul  be consi -
ere  a premalignant con ition, an  the threshol  to biopsy o  suspicious 
lesions shoul  be very low.6

Nail LP occurs in approximately 10% o  patients.  he 20-nail  ystrophy 
variant involves all nails but not the skin.7 Nail LP can cause multiple 
types o   ystrophy, inclu ing ri ging,  istal splitting, thinning, subungual 
hyperkeratosis, pterygium  ormation [Figure 26-9], an  loss o  the nail.1

Lichen planopilaris, a  ecting the scalp, presents as alopecia with 
keratotic  ollicular papules. It can progress to scarring alopecia i  le t 
untreate .1  his can mani est as pseudopelade,  escribe  poetically as 
“ ootprints in the snow.”19

 � PATHOLOGY
 he lichenoi  tissue pattern is characterize  by hyperkeratosis, we ge-
shape  hypergranulosis, ‘saw-toothe ’ acanthosis, an   yskeratotic epi-
 ermal basal cell  amage, which is seen as Civatte bo ies (also known as 
colloi , cytoi , or hyaline bo ies) an  is associate  with a massive ban -
like in iltration o  mononuclear cells at the  ermal-epi ermal junction.1 

FIGURE 26-6. Hypertrophic lichen planus of the anterior shins and ankles.

FIGURE 26-7. Hypertrophic lichen planus of the anterior shins.

FIGURE 26-8. Oral lichen planus, reticulate variant.

FIGURE 26-9. Pterygium formation in lichen planus involving the nails.
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Vacuolar  amage to the basal layer can become con luent an  result 
in small separations at the  ermal-epi ermal junction (Max Joseph 
spaces).8 I  more than  ocal parakeratosis is present, LP cannot be  iag-
nose  on histologic groun s.20 OLP more commonly shows parakerato-
sis, an  the epi ermis is o ten atrophic.8

 � TREATMENT
LP is largely a sel -limiting  isease. Spontaneous remission occurs in 
most patients in approximately 1 year.1 More speci ically, more than 50% 
o  cases resolve within 6 months, an  85% resolve a ter 1 year.19 OLP, on 
the other han , lasts  or an average o  5 years.19,21 However, ulcerative 
LP rarely resolves spontaneously.21 Fewer than 3% o  patients with OLP 
have spontaneous remission within 5 years. Hypertrophic LP has the 
worst prognosis o  all, lasting an average o  8 years.  he  uration o  LP 
variants has the  ollowing or er: generalize  < cutaneous < mucocuta-
neous < mucous < hypertrophic = lichen planopilaris.22

For more rapi  improvement, topical steroi s are the  irst-line therapy 
 or localize   isease. Intralesional steroi s may be e  ective  or resistant 
lesions or hyperkeratotic LP. OLP can be treate  with a steroi  mixe  in 
an a hesive vehicle. Systemic corticosteroi s are help ul in patients with 
generalize  involvement. Although systemic steroi s relieve symptoms 
in the short term, they are not recommen e   or long-term therapy. 
 hey are not known to shorten the  uration o  the  isease,1 although 
one stu y has shown a re uction in me ian time to clearance with their 
use.23  he usual  ose o  pre nisone is 15 to 20 mg  aily  or 2 to 6 weeks, 
with tapering i  in icate .  riamcinolone, 50 to 60 mg intramuscularly 
every 3 weeks, helps  or severe LP but must be tapere  gra ually to 
prevent reboun .

Steroi -sparing therapies inclu ing the  ollowing:
• Acitretin, a systemic retinoi , 30 mg  aily  or 8 weeks. Due to the 

teratogenicity o  this  rug, it is typically reserve   or men an  women 
incapable o  pro ucing chil ren (eg, postmenopausal women, or 
those having un ergone tubal ligation or a hysterectomy).1

•  opical tacrolimus an  pimecrolimus, both calcineurin inhibitors, are 
e  ective  or oral an  genital LP.7,24

• Low-molecular-weight heparin, 3 mg subcutaneously every week  or 
4 to 6 weeks, is reporte  to be very e  ective  or skin an  reticulate  
oral lesions  ue to the immunomo ulatory an  antilymphoproli era-
tive e  ects at low  oses.25

• Psoralen with ultraviolet A (PUVA), griseo ulvin,  apsone, an  hy roxy-
chloroquine also have been reporte  anec otally to be e  ective  or 
steroi -resistant LP.1 Griseo ulvin is especially e  ective  or erosive 
OLP.2 Hy roxychloroquine, 200 to 400 mg  aily  or 6 months, has 
been reporte  to give an excellent response in OLP.6,26

• For women with vulvovaginal syn rome, corticosteroi s can be  eliv-
ere  in a vaginal bioa hesive glycerin-base  moisturizer.6

• Cyclosporine, 1 to 6 mg  aily, may be e  ective in patients with recal-
citrant LP resistant to steroi  an  retinoi  therapy.

• Oral antihistamines can re uce the pruritus associate  with LP.8

Recru escence o  LP occurs in approximately 15% to 20% o  
patients.22 In skin o  color, LP usually causes prominent postin lamma-
tory hyperpigmentation.

 he  ollowing two sections  iscuss variants o  LP seen in  arker-
pigmente  skin.

 � LICHEN PLANUS ACTINICUS
Lichen planus actinicus (LPA), also known as actinic LP, LP subtropi-
cus, LP tropicus, lichenoi  melano ermatitis, an  summertime actinic 
lichenoi  eruption, is a photo istribute  variant o  LP. It has a pre ilec-
tion  or  arker-skinne  in ivi uals, especially in subtropical climates, 
an  in in ivi uals o  Mi  le Eastern, A rican, or Asian  escent.6,27 
Sun exposure appears to be a triggering  actor.  he lateral aspect o  the 
 orehea  is the most common site o  presentation. Most outbreaks occur 
 uring the spring or summer,  ollowe  by remission in the winter. 

LPA has an earlier age o  onset an  a longer course than classic LP.  here 
is a  emale prepon erance. In contrast to classic LP, pruritus, scaling, 
nail involvement, an  Koebner phenomenon are  requently absent.6,27

Several morphologic patterns have been  escribe , inclu ing: annular 
hyperpigmente  plaques, most commonly locate  on the  orsum o  the 
 ingers an  han s, with increase  hyperpigmentation at the center o  the 
plaque; melasma-like patches with hyperpigmente  patches on the  ace 
an  neck ranging  rom 5 mm to 5 cm;  yschromic papules measuring 2 to 
3 mm with small central keratotic plugs on the posterior neck an   orsum 
o  the han s; an  classic lichenoi  papules/plaques that are violaceous in 
sun-expose  areas.27

 he histopathology o  LPA is consistent with classic LP.27 In a  ition, 
there is melanin incontinence with the presence o   ermal melanin, 
which correspon s to the typical blue-gray hyperpigmentation.6  here 
are several treatments available  or LPA. Some cases remit spontaneously 
with sun avoi ance an  the use o  sunblock. Some cases require more 
aggressive therapy with hy roxychloroquine or intralesional corticoste-
roi s. Acitretin, combine  with topical corticosteroi s, has resulte  in 
complete resolution o  lesions without recurrence. Bismuth, Grenz rays, 
arsenicals, an  topical steroi s un er occlusion have pro uce  varie  
results.  here are no reports o  PUVA, isotretinoin, systemic cortico-
steroi s, cyclosporine, or  apsone being success ul in LPA treatment.27

 � LICHEN PLANUS PIGMENTOSUS
Lichen planus pigmentosus (see Chapter 30) occurs in Latin Americans 
an  others with  arkly pigmente  skin. It mani ests as asymptomatic 
 ark brown macules or patches in sun-expose  areas an   lexural  ol s. 
Histology reveals an atrophic epi ermis, vacuolar alteration o  the basal 
cell layer, a sparse lymphocytic lichenoi  in iltrate, an  pigment incon-
tinence.  his type o  lichenoi   ermatosis may be a case o  phenotypic 
overlap with erythema  yschromicum perstans (ashy  ermatosis).28

LICHEN NITIDUS

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Lichen niti us (LN) is a somewhat rare  isease; hence, a equate epi e-
miologic  ata are  i  icult to obtain. Although it seems to a  ect  ark-
skinne  in ivi uals more than light-skinne  in ivi uals, stu ies  o 
not show any pre ilection accor ing to sex, race, or age.  here is a rare 
generalize  variant o  LN that pre ominates in  emales.8 Rare  amilial 
cases o  LN  o occur.6

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
LN is characterize  by clusters o  numerous, asymptomatic,  iscrete, 
skin-colore , uni orm, pinhea -size  papules [Figure 26-10]. Papules are 

FIGURE 26-10. Discrete, skin-colored, uniform, grouped, pinhead-sized papules of lichen 
nitidus.
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167CHAPTER 26: Lichen Planus and Lichen Nitidus

FIGURE 26-11. Lichen nitidus papules have a flat top with a shiny surface.

FIGURE 26-12. Lichen nitidus lesions can be found on the dorsal hands.

 lat-toppe  with a shiny sur ace [Figure 26-11]. Papules in  ark-skinne  
in ivi uals ten  to be hypopigmente , but sometimes are hyperpig-
mente . Lesions are usually  oun  on the  lexor aspects o  the upper 
extremities,  orsal han s [Figure 26-12], chest, ab omen, an  genitalia. 
Nails are involve  in approximately 10% o  cases, exhibiting pitting, 
rippling, ri ging,  issuring, an  increase  longitu inal linear striations. 
 he Koebner reaction is seen in LN. Generalize  LN can exhibit coales-
cence o  the papules into plaques. Oral lesions, Wickham striae, nail 
lesions, an  palmar lesions are somewhat rare.

 � PATHOLOGY
LN is characterize  by parakeratosis, an absence or thinning o  the 
granular layer, with epi ermal atrophy. O ten there is vacuolar change 
o  the basal cell layer with melanin incontinence an /or hyperplastic rete 
ri ges that surroun  a well-circumscribe   ermal in iltrate consisting 
o  lymphocytes, epithelioi  cells, an  Langhans giant cells in a ‘ball an  
claw’ arrangement.  he in iltrate is typically con ine  to the wi th o  
two to three  ermal papillae.8,29

 � TREATMENT
Most cases spontaneously resolve in 1 to 3 years, with treatment largely 
gui e  by symptoms. Oral antihistamines an  topical steroi s can 
relieve the pruritus sometimes associate  with LN, whereas topical 
tacrolimus has proven e  ective anec otally in chil ren.

Although most cases o  LN are asymptomatic an  resolve without 
sequelae, in cases where the lesions are generalize , persistent, cosmeti-
cally un esirable, or pruritic, alternative treatment may be warrante . 

Narrowban  ultraviolet B (UVB) phototherapy plus a topically applie  
steroi  has proven e  ective in one stu y  or patients who coul  not 
tolerate other therapies.30 For chil ren, who ten  to be more sensitive to 
PUVA, narrowban  UVB has yiel e  a positive response a ter three 
treatments an  complete resolution o  symptoms a ter  ewer than 
20 treatments.30

 here are anec otal reports o  improvement with PUVA, acitretin, 
itraconazole, an   initrochlorobenzene.31,32 However, PUVA is contra-
in icate   or chil ren. Low- ose cyclosporin has also proven success ul. 
In one case where the onset o  LN came a ter exposure to Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis an , subsequently, a Japanese lacquer tree, the patient’s LN 
respon e  well to the antituberculous agent oral isoniazi .33

 � ACTINIC LICHEN NITIDUS
Actinic LN, similar to LN, has been reporte  in Mi  le Easterners an  
others with  arkly pigmente  skin.  he lesions are clinically an  histo-
logically similar to LN, posing a  iagnostic challenge to  ermatologists. 
 he lesions occur in sun-expose  areas o  the  orsal region o  the han s, 
extensor  orearms, an  posterior neck.

Lesions typically respon  to sun protection, but topical steroi s can 
be a  e  when there is resistance.6 One case stu y reporte  success in 
treating actinic LP using topical 0.1% pimecrolimus cream.34  he major-
ity o  cases clear spontaneously in several months to a year. In an occa-
sional patient, however, actinic LN may persist  or a li etime. Patients 
usually heal with postin lammatory pigmentary changes or scars.
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CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Atopic  ermatitis (AD) is a common in lammatory skin  isor er that 

may a  ect in ivi uals o  any age, sex or race.
• Genetic, environmental, an  cultural  actors likely contribute to  i -

 erences in the prevalence o  AD in skin o  color populations com-
pare  with lighter-skinne  in ivi uals o  European  escent.

• Erythema, which is the clinical hallmark o  in lammation in the skin, 
is more  i  icult to  etect in  arker-skinne  in ivi uals.

• Postin lammatory hyper- an  hypopigmentation are o  particular 
concern in patients with skin o  color.

• Follicular prominence is a characteristic presentation o  AD in patients 
o  A rican  escent an  is rarely seen in Fitzpatrick skin types I to III.

• As with other skin types, the mainstay o  treatment o  AD in patients 
with skin o  color involves recommen e  bathing practices an  the 
ju icious use o  emollients, topical corticosteroi s, an  calcineurin 
inhibitors.

Atopic  ermatitis (AD) is a common in lammatory skin  isease that 
may a  ect in ivi uals o  any age, sex or race.1,2 It arises most commonly 
in chil hoo  or in ancy an  is characterize  by a chronic, relapsing 

course. Although the etiology o  AD is not completely un erstoo , 
genetic an  environmental  actors are thought to play important roles 
in its pathogenesis.  he  iagnosis o  AD is base  on a constellation o  
clinical  eatures, which inclu es a chronic pruritic eruption that usually 
involves the  lexural skin an  occurs in conjunction with numerous 
associate   eatures, such as an early age o  onset an  a personal or  amily 
history o  atopy (ie, asthma, hay  ever, an /or AD). Variations in clinical 
presentation,  requency, cultural perception, an  response to treatment 
can be seen among in ivi uals o   i  erent racial groups.

EPIDEMIOLOGY
 he epi emiologic  ata pertaining to AD in non-Caucasian populations 
are limite .  o illustrate this point, less than 60% o  AD stu ies pub-
lishe  in the Unite  States in the last  eca e reporte  patients’ races. O  
these stu ies, the subject population inclu e  62.1% white, 18.0% black, 
6.9% Asian, an  2.0% Hispanic in ivi uals.3

Several population stu ies have  emonstrate  consi erable geo-
graphical an  racial variations in the prevalence o  AD.4-6 Base  on 
incompletely un erstoo  environmental  actors, AD appears to be more 
common in in ustrialize  nations an  urban settings than in  evelop-
ing countries an  rural communities.7 Population surveys in northern 
Europe, the Unite  States, an  Japan have reporte  prevalence rates o  
15.6%, 17.2%, an  21%, respectively, whereas a prevalence o  8.5% was 
reporte  in a recent stu y  rom southeastern Nigeria.8-11 However, with 
increase  urbanization an  the a option o  Western li estyles, the preva-
lence o  AD appears to be on the rise in  eveloping countries, as it is in 
more in ustrialize  nations.11

Several epi emiologic stu ies have shown AD to be more common in 
in ivi uals with skin o  color compare  to Caucasians. A prospective, 
12-month observational stu y o  182 babies born in Australia  oun  
that AD  evelope  in 21%, 44%, an  17% o  the Caucasian, Chinese, 
an  Vietnamese in ants, respectively. Because both the Caucasian an  
Chinese in ants were o  similar socioeconomic backgroun s, genetic 
 i  erences likely playe  a role in the  i  erent inci ence rates. In con-
trast, because the Vietnamese in ants were o  a  i  erent socioeconomic 
backgroun  but o  the same racial group as the Chinese in ants, environ-
mental  actors may have contribute  more than genetic  actors to this 
 i  erence in inci ence.6

Analysis o  the 2003 National Survey o  Chil ren’s Health  oun  
that having  arkly pigmente  skin was signi icantly associate  with a 
higher prevalence o  eczema.12 Likewise, Lon on-born black Caribbean 
chil ren ha  a prevalence o  AD almost twice that o  their Caucasian 
counterparts.5 However, a stu y o  In ian an  Caucasian preschool 
chil ren in Leicester, Unite  King om,  aile  to show any  i  erences 
in the prevalence o  AD.13 A prospective cohort stu y by Moore et al14 
evaluate  the perinatal pre ictors o  AD occurring in the  irst 6 months 
o  li e. In this U.S.-base  stu y o  1005 mothers an  their in ants, in ants 
born to either Asian mothers or mothers with  arkly pigmente  skin 
were more than twice as likely to be  iagnose  with AD than in ants 
born to Caucasian mothers. However, among in ants born to Hispanic 
mothers, an increase  risk  or AD was not  oun .  he increase  risk o  
AD among in ants born to Asian mothers or  arkly pigmente  mothers 
persiste  a ter controlling  or potential con oun ing variables, inclu ing 
socioeconomic status an  in ant  ee ing patterns.14

Reasons  or these observe   i  erences in prevalence may be base  at 
least in part on variations in genetic an  environmental  actors; how-
ever, the  i  erences in research metho ologies between epi emiologic 
stu ies must be consi ere  when comparing prevalence rates among 
populations. Further research into the epi emiology o  AD among non-
Caucasian populations is warrante .

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY
 he exact pathophysiology o  AD is not entirely un erstoo  but it is 
thought to involve a complex interplay between barrier  ys unctions, 
allergies, microbes, an  autoimmunity. A  e iciency in the pro uction 
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169CHAPTER 27: Atopic Dermatitis and Other Eczemas

chil ren an  that eczema inci ences were lower in chil ren born to 
 oreign parents.30

Variations in in ant  ee ing patterns, antigen exposures, an  climactic 
 actors may contribute to the  i  erences in AD prevalence among  i -
 erent populations. Moreover, cultural  i  erences in  iet an  househol  
environmental exposures may in luence the prevalence patterns o  
AD in  i  erent racial groups. Cultural practices—inclu ing bathing 
habits, the use o  harsh soaps or astringents, or the use o  topical home 
reme ies—may also contribute to racial variations in  isease severity. 
Further stu y o  the role o  the environmental an  cultural  actors in 
AD is necessary.

CLINICAL PRESENTATION
 he clinical presentation o  AD in in ivi uals with skin o  color is 
 istinguishe  by a number o  speci ic  eatures. Most notably, erythema, 
which is the clinical hallmark o  in lammation in the skin, is more  i -
 icult to  etect in  arker-skinne  in ivi uals. Although this phenom-
enon is true  or all in lammatory  iseases o  the skin, it is particularly 
notable in eczematous con itions. In in ivi uals with skin o  color, 
acute, subacute, an  chronic stages o  AD present with various  egrees 
o  hyperpigmentation;  epen ing on the skin type, the erythema 
may be subtle or imperceptible compare  to patients with lighter skin  
[Figure 27-1]. For this reason, special attention shoul  be given to 

o  cerami es an   ilaggrin (FLG) results in an impaire  corni ie  enve-
lope allowing  or water loss an  the  ecrease  cohesion o  the stratum 
corneum.15  he compromise  epi ermis is then more susceptible to the 
penetration o  exogenous allergens an  irritants into the skin.16  he 
epicutaneous sensitization incites a  -cell–me iate  response. Initially, a 
type 2 helper  -cell ( H2) cytokine pro ile pre ominates in acute lesions 
but switches to a type 1 helper  -cell ( H1) pro ile in chronic lesions, 
 ue to interleukin-12 pro uction by the eosinophils.17  he  ecrease  
pro uction o  antimicrobial pepti es such as  e ensins an  cathelici ins 
may pre ispose lesions to Staphylococcus aureus colonization, with sub-
sequent recognition by  oll-like receptor 2 on the keratinocytes, thereby 
prompting an in lammatory response.18 In a  ition, the structural simi-
larities between the exogenous allergens an  sel -proteins expresse  by 
the keratinocytes an  en othelial cells may lea  to the  evelopment o  
circulating immunoglobulin E (IgE) autoantibo ies in some patients.19,20

GENETICS
Genetic  actors are thought to play an important role in con erring 
susceptibility to AD among in ivi uals. Few stu ies have evaluate  the 
racial variations in gene expression with regar  to AD. However, some 
stu ies have yiel e  variable associations between can i ate susceptibil-
ity genes an  AD in  i  erent populations.

It has been shown that A rican American chil ren begin to show 
signs o  atopic  iathesis as early as 2 years o  age. In ee , a birth cohort 
stu y  rom Detroit, Michigan, showe  that A rican American chil ren 
were more likely than Caucasian chil ren to have at least one positive 
skin prick test (21.7% vs 11.0%) an  at least one speci ic IgE test o  
≥0.35 IU/mL (54.0% vs 42.9%)  rom a panel o  10 allergens, as well as 
higher total IgE levels (23.4 IU/mL vs 16.7 IU/mL).  he associations 
 i  not vary a ter a justing  or househol  income, environmental 
variables (such as  og, cat, an  cockroach allergens in house  ust), or 
breast ee ing.21

An association between atopic eczema/ ermatitis syn rome (AEDS) 
an  a variant o  the gene enco ing chymase (CMA1)—a Bst XI polymor-
phism (–1903G/A) on the long arm o  chromosome 14 (at 14q11.2)—
has been reporte  previously in a Japanese population.22 Because 
mast cell in lammatory me iators, such as tryptase an  chymase, are 
important  actors in the pathophysiology o  AD an  asthma, mast cell 
chymase has been consi ere  a strong can i ate gene  or atopy an  
atopic  isease.22 However, a small stu y in Italy  aile  to  emonstrate an 
association between the –1903G/A polymorphism an  AEDS.23

FLG loss-o - unction (FLG null) mutations have been associate  
with an increase  risk o  AD. Such mutations were  oun  in 27.5% an  
5.8% o  Caucasian an  A rican American subjects, respectively, but the 
e  ects o  these mutations were similar in the two groups.24 Work has 
also been  one looking at the importance o  unique FLG gene muta-
tions in Asian populations.25-27 Although these  ata are limite , they 
suggest that there may be variable patterns o  gene expression among 
 i  erent racial, an /or geographic groups. Further stu y will be neces-
sary to eluci ate the potential role o  skin o  color in con erring genetic 
susceptibility to AD.

ENVIRONMENTAL AND CULTURAL FACTORS
Environmental  actors likely contribute to observe   i  erences in the 
prevalence o  AD in skin o  color populations compare  with lighter-
skinne  in ivi uals o  European  escent. Some authors have suggeste  
that migration is an increase  risk  actor  or AD. A stu y in New Zealan  
 oun  higher rates o  AD among migrant populations, possibly  ue to new 
or increase  allergen exposure a ter migration or exposure to new environ-
mental triggers associate  with urbanization.28 Another stu y  rom New  
Zealan  an  its territory o   okelau—a small group o  islan s in the 
South Paci ic— oun  a higher prevalence o  AD among  okelauan 
chil ren who ha  migrate  to New Zealan  compare  with the chil-
 ren who ha  remaine  in  okelau.29 However, another stu y in Italy 
 oun  that eczema was less  requent in immigrant chil ren than in local 

FIGURE 27-1. Atopic dermatitis with (A) erythema, lichenification, and focal depig-
mentation in a patient with darker-skin of color compared with (B) a Hispanic female with 
lighter skin of color.

B

A
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FIGURE 27-2. Postinflammatory hypopigmentation.

FIGURE 27-3. Follicular prominence.

A

FIGURE 27-4. Discrete papules without lichenification on an (A) African American 
patient and (B) Hispanic male. (B: Image appears with permission from VisualDx.)

B

recognizing the subtle signs o  cutaneous in lammation in  arker skin 
so that the severity o  the eczema is not un erestimate .

A  itionally, postin lammatory hyper- an  hypopigmentation are o  
particular concern in patients with skin o  color [Figure 27-2].  ypically, 
AD resolves with pigmentary changes that can last  rom several weeks 
to many months. O ten this  epigmentation can be o  equal or greater 
concern to the patient than the  ermatitis itsel , particularly among 
patients with skin o  color.  here ore, it is important to recognize an  
treat AD early to minimize or prevent long-term postin lammatory pig-
ment abnormalities.

Lastly,  ollicular prominence is a characteristic presentation o  AD 
in patients o  A rican  escent [Figure 27-3] rarely seen in types I to III 
skin. In some patients, multiple 1- to 3-mm  ollicular papules may be 
the sole  eature o  AD. As such, typical morphologic  eatures o  eczema, 
inclu ing licheni ication, erythema, crusting, an  scales, may be absent 
[Figure 27-4]. However, licheni ication without  ollicular prominence 
can also be seen in  arker-skinne  patients, as it is in Caucasians or in i-
vi uals with light skin o  color [Figure 27-5]. In a  ition, a lichenoi  
presentation o  AD was reporte  in 16% o  A rican Americans patients 
in an inner city practice.31  he clinical nuances o  AD in in ivi uals with 
skin o  color are outline  in Table 27-1.

Racial variations in the  isease severity o  AD have been reporte . 
In a longitu inal survey o  chil ren with AD in the Unite  King om, 
those with  arker skin o  color were  oun  to be almost six times more 
likely to  evelop severe AD than their counterparts with lighter skin, 
a ter a justing  or erythema.32 O  note, without a justing  or erythema 
scores, no statistically signi icant  i  erence was  oun , suggesting that 
the reliance on measuring erythema in  arkly pigmente  skin can mask 

 isease severity in AD. Further evaluation o  potential racial  i  erences 
in AD severity in other populations is warrante .

OTHER ECZEMAS IN PATIENTS WITH  
SKIN OF COLOR
Other eczematous variants such as nummular, asteatotic, an   yshi-
 rotic eczema are also  requently seen in in ivi uals with skin o  color. 
Similar to AD, these con itions may resolve with postin lammatory 
hyperpigmentation [Figure 27-6]. Di  erences in epi emiology, clini-
cal presentation, an  responses to treatment  or these con itions have 
not been  ormally stu ie  but appear to be similar across racial groups. 
Nevertheless, cultural variations in the use o  emollients, ointments, 
astringents, an  harsh soaps, as well as  requency o  bathing, can poten-
tially lea  to  i  erences in the prevalence an  severity o  eczematous 
con itions in  i  erent populations.

TREATMENT CONSIDERATIONS
 he clinical management o  AD in  arker-skinne  in ivi uals varies 
only slightly  rom that  or other skin types. As with other skin types, the 
mainstay o  treatment o  AD in in ivi uals with skin o  color involves 
recommen e  bathing practices, the ju icious use o  emollients, an  
prescribe  courses o  topical corticosteroi s an  calcineurin inhibitors.
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 TABLE 27-1  Clinical nuances of atopic dermatitis in skin of color
Erythema is more subtle: it may appear as skin darkening or have a violaceous hue due to 
the optical effects of melanin.
Postinflammatory hyper- and hypopigmentation is more common.
Follicular accentuation, particularly in patients of African descent.

FIGURE 27-5. Lichenification on an (A) African American patient and (B) Hispanic 
male. (B: Images appears with permission from VisualDx.)

A

B

 epigmentation  rom severe AD, resolution may not occur. It is impor-
tant not to cause any a  itional hypopigmentation by using potent topi-
cal corticosteroi s.

 � PROBIOTIC SUPPLEMENTATION
A recent systematic review has shown that probiotic supplementation in 
mothers an  in ants may be help ul in preventing the  evelopment an  
re ucing the severity o  AD. In particular, Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG 
was e  ective in the long-term prevention o  AD  evelopment. Supple-
mentation with prebiotics an  blackcurrant see  oil (a combination 
o  γ-linolenic aci  an  ω-3  atty aci s) was a  itionally shown to be 
e  ective in re ucing the  evelopment o  AD.  he use o  γ-linolenic aci  
re uce  the severity o  AD.33

HEALTHCARE UTILIZATION
Even though treatment among various racial groups is similar, a stu y by 
Janumpally et al  oun  that in ivi uals with very  ark skin o  color an  
Asians/Paci ic Islan ers were almost three an  seven times more likely, 
respectively, to seek me ical care  or their AD than their  airer-skinne  
counterparts.34  hese  i  erences were not  ue to the tren s o  greater 
overall healthcare utilization; patients with  airer skin ha  a greater 
number o  per capita visits  or all me ical an   ermatologic con itions 
 uring the same time perio  than patients with very  ark skin o  color 
or Asians/Paci ic Islan ers. Racial  isparities in patient e ucation, as 
well as the  i  erential cultural responses to AD, may contribute to 
the observe   i  erences in healthcare utilization  or patients with AD.  

FIGURE 27-6. Dyshidrotic eczema with postinflammatory hyperpigmentation.

 TABLE 27-2   Bathing recommendations for atopic dermatitis patients with skin 
of color

Limit bathing to less than 5 minutes and use warm or lukewarm water.
Limit soap use to the axillae and groin.
Avoid harsh soaps and detergents.
Avoid vigorous scrubbing with washcloths, bars, or loofahs.
Pat dry after bathing and apply liberal amounts of a bland emollient while the skin is still 
damp.
Avoid using rubbing alcohol, hydrogen peroxide, or triple-antibiotic ointments.
‘Black soap’ may have a drying effect on the skin, and alternatives should be 
considered.

 � RECOMMENDED BATHING PRACTICES AND EMOLLIENTS
Long baths or showers with hot water shoul  be avoi e ; rather, bath-
ing shoul  be limite  to less than 5 minutes with water that is warm or 
lukewarm.  he skin shoul  be  abbe   ry, leaving some resi ual mois-
ture, a ter which a strong emollient shoul  be promptly applie . Bathing 
recommen ations  or AD patients with skin o  color are summarize  in 
Table 27-2.

 � TOPICAL STEROIDS
Patients, or the parents o  any young patients, nee  to be in orme  that 
pigmentary changes can persist long a ter the eczema is treate , an  as 
a result, topical steroi s shoul  not be continue  in areas where only 
postin lammatory  yspigmentation remains. Patients an  parents o  
chil  patients shoul  be reassure  that hyper- or hypopigmentation 
will eventually resolve in most cases. However, in cases o  complete 
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It is unclear to what extent, i  any, the results o  this stu y re lect the 
racial  i  erences in the prevalence an /or severity o  AD.
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CHAPTER 

Contact  ermatitis is an altere  state o  skin reactivity in uce  by expo-
sure to an external agent. Certainly, sex, age, an  environmental, occu-
pational, an  genetic  actors are thought to be important in the stu y o  
contact  ermatitis. However, the e  ect o  contact  ermatitis on people 
with skin o  color has been stu ie  less  requently. One o  the most  re-
quent pathologic mani estations o  the skin is contact  ermatatitis.1 It is 
 ivi e  into two basic types  epen ing on the nature o  the un erlying 
etiologic mechanism: irritant an  allergic [Figure 28-1].

In the Unite  States, the prevalence o  contact  ermatitis is estimate  
to be between 1.5% an  5.4%, an  it is the thir  most common reason 
that a patient consults a  ermatologist.2  he  requency o  allergic contact 
 ermatitis (ACD) is har  to  etermine exactly. O  4913 patients patch 

KEY POINTS
• Environmental, cultural, occupational, genetic, in ivi ual, an  racial 

 i  erences are important in the stu y o  contact  ermatitis.
•  wo important  i  erences in skin physiology that  etermine the 

relationship between skin o  color an  contact  ermatitis are barrier 
 unction an  percutaneous absorption.

• Allergic contact  ermatitis (ACD) in patients with skin o  color coul  
be more commonly associate  with licheni ication an  hyperpigmen-
tation than the vesicular, papular, an  erythematous response o ten 
seen in Caucasians.

• Interpreting the results o  a patch test in patients with skin o  color is 
more  i  icult, particularly given the challenge o   etecting erythema. 
 his lea s to an un erestimation o  ACD in skin o  color.
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FIGURE 28-1. Contact dermatitis on the back of a female patient with skin of color.

FIGURE 28-2. An allergic immunologic inflammatory response to lip gloss in a patient 
with skin of color.

Clinically, ACD is in lammation o  the skin mani este  by varying 
 egrees o  erythema, e ema, an  vesiculation in its acute  orm, but it 
may also present as a subacute or chronic eczematous process. A  iag-
nosis o  ACD may be suspecte  base  on clinical an  historic groun s 
but can only be  iagnose   e initively through the use o  the patch test 
proce ure. In patch testing, small quantities o  the allergens are applie  
to the skin  or a  ixe   uration, an  the skin is examine  2 to 4  ays later 
 or the presence o  eczematous changes.

In a stu y by Re uta et al,9 the most  requent allergens were as  ol-
lows: nickel sul ate (NiSO4), cobalt chlori e,  ragrance mix, potassium 
 ichromate, balsam o  Peru, neomycin, p-phenylene iamine (PPDA), 
quarternium-15,  etreomycin, an  bu esoni e.

 he ability o  the o  en ing agent to cause contact  ermatitis  epen s 
on both the nature o  the allergen/irritant an  the skin’s con ition.  he 
severity o  the symptoms  epen s on exogenous an  en ogenous  ac-
tors. Exogenous  actors inclu e the chemical an  physical properties 
o  the substance an  the  requency o  application. En ogenous  actors 
inclu e age, sex, preexisting skin  iseases, skin sensitivity, genetics, an  
probably skin o  color.10

RACIAL DIFFERENCES IN SKIN PHYSIOLOGY  
AND PATHOPHYSIOLOGY
Di  erences in physiology an  pathophysiology have been  escribe  in 
patients with skin o  color.  he literature supports a  i  erence in epi er-
mal melanin content an  melanosome  istribution in people with skin 
o  color compare  with  air-skinne  in ivi uals.11 Other stu ies have 
shown  i  erences in hair structure an   ibroblast size an  structure 
between skin o  color an   air skin.12,13

It is probable that the two most signi icant  i  erences in skin physi-
ology in  etermining the relationship between skin color an  contact 
 ermatitis are barrier  unction an  percutaneous absorption. Stu ies 
 one on the percutaneous absorption o  chemicals into the skin have, 
in many cases, shown that skin o  color is generally more impervious 
than Caucasian skin, although this is not true in all cases. We ig an  
Maibach14 observe  30% less absorption o   ipyrithione in subjects with 
skin o  color versus Caucasian subjects.14 Similarly, Astner et al15 evalu-
ate  the variability o  skin responses to a common househol  irritant 
among  i  erent groups an   oun  that signi icant  i  erences in the 
cutaneous irritant response suggeste  the superior barrier  unction o  
A rican American or  arkly pigmente  skin. Lotte et al16 also looke  at 
all three races an   oun  a slight increase in absorption among Asian 
patients an  a slight  ecrease in absorption in patients with skin o  color 
compare  with the Caucasian patients. A  itional stu ies use  transepi-
 ermal water loss ( EWL) as a measure o  the skin’s barrier  unction in 
terms o  the evaporation potential  or water. Kompaore et al17 compare  
 EWL among Caucasians, patients with skin o  color, an  Asians an  
 oun  signi icantly increase  values in patients with skin o  color an  
Asians compare  with Caucasians. Ree  et al18 use   EWL an   oun  
that subjects, regar less o  race, who ha  lighter-pigmente  skin ha  a 
more easily perturbe  barrier  unction an  a longer recovery time.

Overall, these  in ings suggest a re uce   egree o  penetration by a 
chemical into skin o  color, an  an increase in barrier  unction o  those 
with  arker skin18; both may help to explain the re uce  irritant an  
allergic response  iscusse  later in this chapter.

CLINICAL PRESENTATION
A very common type o  skin allergy, ACD is a cell-me iate  (type IV) 
immunologic response  riven by  -lymphocytes in response to aller-
genic small molecules (haptens).19 Heavy metals,  ragrances, preserva-
tives, an  topical me ications make up the main classes o  causative 
agents.9,20 However, the overall inci ence o  ACD is less than that o  ICD, 
which causes 8 out o  10 cases o  contact  ermatitis.21

Detecting the occurrence o  contact  ermatitis in  i  erent patients 
presents the  irst challenge. When a  iagnosis o  ACD is suspecte , 
Fisher22 pointe  out that the mani estation in patients with skin o  color 

teste  in the North American Contact Dermatitis Group stu y, 69% 
ha  at least one positive allergic reaction an  15.4% ha  irritant contact 
 ermatitis (ICD).3 Similar results were  oun  in a retrospective stu y 
in Kansas, which  oun  that 68.6% o  patients ha  at least one positive 
allergic reaction.4 However, over a 15-year cohort stu y, inci ence rates 
o  contact allergy an  ACD were 13.4% an  7.8%, respectively.5  he real 
prevalence o  the  isease is unknown because it is  requently mis iag-
nose  as other kin s o  eczema.6 ACD is there ore an important  erma-
tologic  isease with consi erable morbi ity an  economic impact.

ICD occurs when a chemical agent in uces  irect  amage to the skin 
an  pro uces in lammation without the classic ‘allergic’ mechanism. 
 he clinical mani estations can be subtle, such as a stinging sensation 
on exposure, or marke , such as severe chemical burns.  he timing o  
the reaction varies accor ing to exposure—usually occurring within a 
short perio  o  minutes  or a single exposure an  within  ays or weeks 
 or multiple exposures. Most irritant reactions seen in the clinic are o  
mo erate severity, an  are  ue to cumulative insult with mil ly toxic 
substances, such as or inary soap an  water.2

ACD occurs when contact with a speci ic allergen or a closely relate  
chemical substance elicits an immunologic in lammatory response in 
the allergic in ivi ual, usually between 24 an  72 hours a ter reexposure 
[Figure 28-2]. A  ose-response relationship exists  or both allergens an  
irritants but is more important in the irritant reaction.  he presence or 
combination o  more irritants or allergens potentially in luences the 
allergenicity o  a substance.7,8
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may be  i  erent  rom that in  airer-skinne  patients; the  ermatitis is 
more commonly associate  with licheni ication an  hyperpigmentation 
in in ivi uals with skin o  color versus the vesicular, papular, erythema-
tous response usually seen in Caucasians [Figure 28-3]. In a  ition, 
some o  the  i  iculty in  iagnosing ACD in skin o  color arises  rom 
the perception o  erythema, which is an en  point in  etermining con-
tact  ermatitis through patch testing.22  he interpretation o  patch test 
results in skin o  color is more  i  icult given the challenge o   etecting 
erythema,23 which may potentially lea  to an un erestimation o  ACD 
among these in ivi uals.

SUSCEPTIBILITY IN SKIN OF COLOR
Data on the  i  erences regar ing susceptibility to ACD in  i  erent skin 
color groups are sparse, largely because  ew investigators are willing or 
able to knowingly sensitize test subjects in or er to prospectively stu y 
the etiology an  mechanisms o  the  evelopment o  ACD. In the past, 
however, several stu ies were per orme  looking at the in uction o  
contact  ermatitis among  i  erent races.  wo such stu ies have shown a 
re uce  sensitivity  or in ivi uals with skin o  color versus Caucasians. 
Rostenberg an  Kano 24 stu ie  both in ivi uals with skin o  color an  
Caucasian subjects to  etermine the inci ence o  in uce  sensitiza-
tion to  initrochlorobenzene (DNCB) an  paranitroso imethylaniline 
(PNDA). Each material was teste  at a concentration o  1%, which was 
applie  openly to a uni orm area o  skin. One month  ollowing the 
exposure, the subjects were challenge  with the chemical to  etermine 
i  sensitization ha  occurre . I  no sensitization was present, the process 
was repeate  up to  our times in an attempt to in uce sensitization.24

 he two chemicals  i  ere  in their ability to sensitize, with DNCB 
being the less potent sensitizer. With DNCB, the cumulative inci ence o  
sensitization increase  gra ually, with an increasing number o  Cauca-
sian subjects showing positive responses at each treatment. In contrast, 
sensitization to PNDA occurre  more rapi ly, although in a similar way 
to DNCB, among Caucasians.  he cumulative inci ence in Caucasian 
subjects grew more rapi ly, showing that subjects with skin o  color 
were more resistant than Caucasians to in uce  sensitization by these 
chemicals.24

 hese results were corroborate  25 years later by Kligman,25 who 
compare  the response o  subjects with skin o  color an  Caucasian 
subjects to several commonly encountere  skin allergens. Kligman25 
stu ie  the in uction o  sensitization to PPDA, monobenzyl ether o  
hy roquinone, penicillin A, NiSO4, penicillin G (Pen G), an  neomycin 
sul ate (NEO) between  air-skinne  people an  people with  arker skin 
o  color. In this stu y, the sensitization rates o  the weak allergens were 
statistically higher in those with  airer skin than in those with skin o  

FIGURE 28-3. Contact dermatitis on the dorsum of the toes and foot of an African 
American male with skin type IV to V.

FIGURE 28-4. Contact dermatitis to p-phenylenediamine on the scalp of an African 
American female with skin type IV to V, (A) front and (B) side views.

A

B

color. However, the strongest contact allergen, Pen G, showe  little 
 i  erence in the response between these groups. From these results, 
Kligman25 conclu e  that  arker skin o  color is less responsive to the 
exogenous insult than  airer skin, possibly as a result o  the  i  erence 
in the ability o  a substance to penetrate through  arker skin o  color 
versus  airer skin.

In contrast, the North American Contact Dermatitis Group reporte  
in ormation on contact  ermatitis in approximately 10,000 patients; 
10.5% i enti ie  themselves as having  arker skin o  color.26  hese 
patients ha  all receive  patch testing between 1992 an  1998.  he per-
centage o  patients with positive patch test results was similar between 
patients with  arker skin o  color an  patients with  airer skin. A  i-
tionally, the sites o  the  ermatitis were similar between the groups. 
 he han s,  eet, an   ace were a  ecte  most commonly.  he most 
common allergen was nickel, with a comparable response rate between 
the groups.  he skin o  color population was  oun  to have a higher 
inci ence o  contact  ermatitis to PPDA, a hair  ye allergen, than the 
Caucasian population [Figure 28-4].  he rates o  sensitization in this 
stu y were extremely high  or the skin o  color population, ranging 
 rom 7.8% to 10.6%. Along with the response to NiSO4, this was the 
highest response rate o  any allergen teste  in the skin o  color group.26 
Similar high rates o  sensitization an  a pre ominance among in i-
vi uals with skin o  color were reporte  in a stu y on a smaller group 
o  patients by Dickel et al.27 Fisher28 ha  previously reporte  PPDA to 
be the most common sensitizer in patients with skin o  color receiving 
patch testing.
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Although it is possible that biological an  genetic  istinctions were 
contributors to these  i  erences in inci ences o  reaction to the hair 
 ye allergen PPDA, it is more likely that cultural  i  erences lea ing to 
 i  erent exposure patterns playe  a larger role. Dickel et al27 examine  
the possibility that racial  i  erences in acetylator genotype an  phe-
notype might explain the higher rates o  sensitization to PPDA in the 
skin o  color population. PPDA-sensitive patients coul  theoretically 
have  i  erences in their ability to acetylate N-acetyltrans erase 1 or 2, 
an  that such  i  erence in the acetylation o  PPDA coul  result in a 
higher or lower allergenicity to PPDA. However, this reasoning alone 
woul  not explain  i  erences in the sensitization rates between patients 
with skin o  color an   airer-skinne  patients because those two groups 
have been shown in the past to have similarly high proportions o  slow 
acetylators.  here ore, it is more likely that the  i  erences in PPDA 
sensitization rates are relate  to  i  erences in the exposure pattern o  
the two races.

 his component o  hair  ye, PPDA, is  oun  in higher concentrations 
in the  arker sha es o   ye that are commonly use  by A rican Ameri-
cans or those with very tightly coile  hair.  here ore, the exposure is not 
necessarily  ue to the amount o  hair  ye use  but rather the concen-
tration use , lea ing to higher sensitization rates. Another possibility 
is that the sensitivity shown by patients with skin o  color represents 
a cross-sensitization to other chemically relate  substances that are 
most o ten use  to treat  iseases in A rican American patients, such as 
thiazi e  iuretics an  oral anti iabetic  rugs. However, i  this were the 
case, one woul  expect to  in  a higher level o  sensitization in similarly 
relate  allergens, such as benzocaine, which is not the case.27

 he inci ence o  ACD among  i  erent groups living within the 
same community was examine  in over 400 patients in West Yorkshire,  
Englan .  he stu y aime  to compare patients with Fitzpatrick skin 
types I to IV an  patients  rom In ia, Pakistan, an  Bangla esh with 
skin type V.29 Although the results  oun  that  ewer patients  rom the 
In ian subcontinent ha  positive reactions compare  with the European 
patients (44% vs 56%, respectively), the stu y  oun  no signi icant  i -
 erences in the contact allergens responsible between the two groups.29 
Fairhurst an  Shah29 conclu e  that the lower inci ence o  positive 
patch tests among the In ian subcontinent group coul  be explaine  by 
 i  ering exposure to contact allergens an  is not necessarily evi ence o  
skin color variability in susceptibility. A  itionally, a stu y by Sharma 
an  Chakrabarti30 conclu e  that the European stan ar  series o  patch 
testing was suitable  or  etecting ACD in In ia.

Epi emiologic stu ies, however, are by  e inition retrospective an  
cannot be controlle   or exposure.  he assumptions ma e here are that 
exposure is equivalent among groups an  that there is no  i  erence 
between patients with skin o  color an  those with  airer skin in terms 
o  sensitization to allergens. However, in reality, to say that exposures 
are24,25 equivalent is an extremely large assumption.

 hese stu ies are only able to monitor the elicitation phase, whereas 
the historical stu ies, such as those by Rostenberg an  Kano 24 an  
Kligman,25 were able to examine the actual sensitization process o  ACD 
in naïve patients.  hose stu ies show that in experimentally controlle  
con itions, patients with skin o  color actually show signi icantly less 
sensitivity to the in uction o  sensitization.24,25

Although the literature comparing the sensitivity to ACD in Cauca-
sians an  patients with skin o  color is limite , the literature on other 
racial comparisons is even more scarce. Ni et al20  oun  that PPDA, 
nickel,  ragrance, mercury, an  rubber chemicals are common allergens 
in Chinese patients with han  eczema; these are similar to the common 
allergens  oun  by Re uta et al.9 A stu y on  hai patients  oun  that the 
most  requent allergens were potassium  ichromate,  ollowe  by NiSO4, 
 ragrance mix, an  cobalt chlori e.31 Rapaport32  oun  that Japanese 
patients ten  to show a more severe allergic reaction to stan ar  cos-
metic ingre ients than Caucasians but not a higher inci ence. However, 
the limite   ata that these stu ies provi e are incomplete because there 
is no report as to the materials teste . In retrospective stu ies o  patch 
test subjects in Singapore, Goh33,34  oun  no  i  erence in the inci ence 

o  ACD among Chinese, Malays, an  In ians within the in igenous 
population.

 here ore, accor ing to the minimal  ata available, there is a possible 
 ecrease  susceptibility among patients with skin o  color, but no other 
racial  i  erences in the susceptibility to ACD have been  oun .

IMPACT OF CULTURAL AND OCCUPATIONAL 
PRACTICES
In a  ition to genetic an  biological  i  erences an  exposure rates 
playing a role in the occurrence o  contact  ermatitis, cultural practices 
are important as well. ACD to PPDA can be  oun  in other in ivi uals  
 ue to their exposure patterns as well. Black henna, use  as a ceremonial 
skin  ecoration in the Mi  le East, North A rica, an  the In ian sub-
continent, has been  oun  to contain the  ye PPDA. Several case reports 
o  ACD a ter receiving a henna tattoo have been publishe . Although 
ACD  ue to lawsone (Lawsonia inermis), the major allergen in henna, is 
rare, subjects who experience  the reactions nevertheless almost always 
ha  a history o  permanent hair  ye use in the past, an  all reacte  posi-
tively to a PPDA patch test.35-37

Occupation also plays a role; occupational contact  ermatitis, inclu -
ing ACD, is one o  the most  requently seen occupational  iseases.38 For 
example, increase  prevalence o  positive skin reactions to PPDA have 
been  oun  in hair ressers, an  to chromate in metal an  construc-
tion workers [Figure 28-5].20 Chromate is a very common sensitizer 
 or in ivi uals living in in ustrialize  countries.39 A  itionally, a large 
number o  contact  ermatitis cases have resulte   rom the repeate  
exposure o  the han s to soaps, cleansers, an   etergents; latex aller-
gies are particularly common among healthcare workers.39  here ore, 
it is important that  ermatologists per orm thorough patch testing an  
take a  etaile  patient history, inclu ing  etails o  what the patient may 
han le on a  aily basis, to  etermine the causative agents o  the allergic 
reaction.

 here may also be pre erences in certain beauty an  healthcare pro -
ucts among  i  erent groups. Formal ehy e an  relate   ormal ehy e-
releasing preservatives, although sometimes  oun  in the in ustrial 
setting, are allergens primarily  oun  in cream-base  moisturizers  
an  shampoos.  hese chemicals have been shown to have a higher rate 
o  sensitization in patients with  airer skin than in those with skin o  
color.  he hypothesis  or this  in ing is that the Caucasian population 
ten s to use more cream-base  pro ucts, whereas in ivi uals with skin 
o  color ten  to pre er more oil-base  pro ucts, although this may not 
necessarily be the case. Nevertheless, lower exposure in the skin o  color 

FIGURE 28-5. Irritant contact dermatitis on the dorsum of the hands in an African 
American cement worker. This occurred as a reaction to the chromium in the cement manu-
facturing process.
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population woul  lea  to lower sensitization rates. However, a  ecrease 
in sensitization to chemicals  oun  in similar pro ucts has not been 
 emonstrate .28,40 Con licting  ata on several other pro ucts, such as 
quaternium-15 an  NEO, signal the  act that a  itional work is require  
in this area. For example, a retrospective stu y o  over 600 patients 
 oun  that there was a statistically signi icant  ecrease o  positive patch 
test results  or neomycin over 6 consecutive years.41

NEED FOR MORE SKIN OF COLOR  
GROUPS IN CLINICAL TESTS
Clinical testing is important to un erstan  ACD among  i  erent 
skin color groups. However, there is a pre ominance o  volunteers o  
Caucasian  ecent  or skin sa ety testing.  he question then arises as to 
whether clinical laboratories un erestimate the ability o  skin care an  
pharmaceutical pro ucts to cause contact  ermatitis in non-Caucasian 
populations.  his is an area that warrants a  itional research.42,43

CONCLUSION
ACD in patients with skin o  color poses a challenge to clinicians an  
researchers. Current  ata on the  i  erences in susceptibility to ACD 
among a range o  skin color groups have been inconclusive. Research 
suggests both an increase  an   ecrease  susceptibility o  skin o  color 
to ACD. Overall,  emographic an  clinical  ata support the i ea that 
the prevalence among  i  erent skin color groups is the same. However, 
reports have shown  i  erences in the types o  allergens that  i  erent 
groups are sensitive to. Given the sparse amount o   ata an  the con-
 licting stu ies on contact  ermatitis in subjects with skin o  color, a  i-
tional investigation is clearly require .  hese stu ies shoul  be base  
on certain variables, inclu ing environmental, cultural, occupational, 
genetic, in ivi ual, an  racial  i  erences.
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Photosensit ivity
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CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Photosensitive  isor ers are cutaneous  iseases cause  by an abnor-

mal reaction to ultraviolet or visible light.
•  he  i  erences in quality an  quantity o  melanin pigmentation 

between skin types play a role in the prevalence o  photosensitivity 
between racial groups.

• A  iagnosis o  photosensitivity involves a  etaile  history, clinical 
examination o  sun-expose  areas an  sun-protecte  areas, phototest-
ing, photopatch testing, an  photoprovocation testing.

•  reatment plans shoul  emphasize photoprotection, symptomatic 
relie , an  phototherapy or systemic me ications when in icate .

INTRODUCTION
Sunlight is important  or human li e because it plays a key role in 
psychological well-being an  physiologic systems.1  he solar ra iation 
that reaches the earth’s sur ace is in the electromagnetic spectrum with 
wavelengths greater than 290 nm.  his inclu es ultraviolet (UV) B  
(290 to 320 nm), UVA (320 to 400 nm), visible light (400 to 760 nm), 
an  in rare  ra iation (760 nm to 1 mm). Fortunately, the more  am-
aging higher energy short wavelengths, UVC (<290 nm), are absorbe  
by the ozone layer an  atmosphere an   o not reach the earth’s sur-
 ace.2 When UV interacts with the skin, the electromagnetic waves are 
absorbe , re lecte , or scattere .

Photosensitivity is a term that re ers to a group o  skin  iseases 
in uce  or exacerbate  by UV or visible light. Photosensitivity is syn-
onymous with photo ermatosis, an  these terms are sometimes use  
interchangeably. Photosensitive  isor ers can be classi ie  into  our cat-
egories: (1) primary or immunologically me iate   isor ers, (2)  rug- 
an  chemical-in uce   isor ers, (3) photoaggravate   isor ers, an   
(4) inherite   isor ers with  e ective DNA repair or with chromosomal 
instability [Table 29-1].3,4

SKIN PIGMENTATION AND PHOTOSENSITIVITY
Skin color is  epen ent on the number, type, an   istribution o  melanin 
pigment granules, hemoglobin, an  carotenoi s.5 Melanocytes locate  in 
the basal epi ermis pro uce melanin pigment granules within special-
ize  organelles calle  melanosomes an  then trans er them to neighbor-
ing keratinocytes via  en ritic processes.6  he photoprotective property 
o  melanins is attribute  to their ability to absorb an  scatter UV light, 
converting it into a less harm ul  orm o  energy, thermal heat.  hey are 
locate  in the supranuclear region o  melanocytes an  keratinocytes to 
protect DNA  rom UV  amage.7  he amount o  melanocytes between 
races is approximately the same; however, the quantity an  quality o  the 
melanin pigments account  or phenotypic racial  i  erences.6

Melanocytes pro uce two chemically  istinct types o  melanin pig-
ments, the brownish black eumelanin an  the re  ish yellow pheomela-
nin.8 Both types are signi icantly increase  in photoexpose  compare  
with photoprotecte  skin.9  he eumelanin-to-pheomelanin ratio is 
higher in  arker skin than in lighter skin, an  the amount o  eumelanin 
has been shown to be approximately two- ol  higher in A rican an  
In ian skin types compare  with Mexican, Chinese, an  European 
skin types.9 Eumelanin is also e  ective at scavenging  ree ra icals 
pro uce  by UV light,10,11 whereas pheomelanin has been shown to 
generate hy roxyl ra icals an  superoxi e anions that contribute to 
oxi ative DNA  amage.12,13 Pheomelanin also increases the release o  
histamine  ollowing UV light exposure, which contributes to the ery-
thema an  e ema seen in lighter-skinne  in ivi uals.7  hese qualities 

o  pheomelanin likely contribute to the higher rates o  photosensitivity 
an  photo amage seen in lighter-skinne  in ivi uals.

CLINICAL EVALUATION
It is important to take a  etaile  me ical history when evaluating 
photosensitivity. Emphasis shoul  be place  on the sun exposure his-
tory in relationship to the  evelopment o  the skin lesions.  he age o  
the a  ecte  in ivi ual is help ul  or arriving at a  i  erential  iagnosis 
because some  iseases are more likely to mani est in in ancy an  early 
chil hoo  (eg, juvenile spring eruption, congenital erythropoietic por-
phyria) versus a ulthoo  (eg, chronic actinic  ermatitis (CAD),  rug-
in uce  photosensitivity).3,14 In ormation about  amily history, seasonal 
variations in the winter an  summer months, time intervals between 
sun exposure an   evelopment o  lesions,  uration o  the eruption an  
systemic symptoms, an  the e  ect o  win ow glass are help ul  actors in 
 etermining the  iagnosis.14,15

Physical examination shoul   ocus on the morphology an   istribu-
tion o  the lesions. Severe eruptions ten  to occur on sun-expose  areas 
o  the skin:  orehea , cheeks, lateral an  posterior neck,  orsum o  

 TABLE 29-1  Four categories of photosensitive disorders
1. Immunologically mediated

Actinic prurigo
Chronic actinic dermatitis
Hydroa vacciniforme
Solar urticaria
Polymorphous light eruption

2. Drug  and chemical induced
Exogenous agents
 Phototoxicity
 Photoallergy
Endogenous agents
 Porphyrias
 Pellagra

3. Photoaggravated
Acne vulgaris
Atopic dermatitis
Bullous pemphigoid
Carcinoid syndrome
Darier disease
Dermatomyositis
Disseminated superficial actinic porokeratosis
Erythema multiforme
Grover disease
Lichen planus
Lupus erythematosus
Pemphigus
Pityriasis rubra pilaris
Psoriasis
Reticular erythematous mucinosis
Rosacea
Seborrheic dermatitis
Viral infections

4.  Inherited disorders with defective DNA repair or with chromosomal instability
Ataxia-telangiectasia
Bloom syndrome
Cockayne syndrome
Hailey-Hailey disease
Hartnup disease
Kindler syndrome
Rothmund-Thomson syndrome
Trichothiodystrophy
Xeroderma pigmentosum

Source: Adapted with permission from Santoro FA, Lim HW. Update on photodermatoses, Semin Cutan 
Med Surg 2011 Dec;30(4):229-238.4
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han s, an  extensor aspects o   orearms. Areas o  relative sun protec-
tion, such as the nasolabial  ol s, postauricular area, upper eyeli s, an  
superior pinna o  the ear, shoul  be examine  because these areas are 
relatively spare  in photosensitive  isor ers unlike the presentation in 
patients with airborne allergic  ermatitis.3 Laboratory evaluations an  
skin biopsies may be necessary to arrive at the  iagnosis.

PHOTOTESTING AND PHOTOPATCH TESTING
Phototesting is per orme  to con irm photosensitivity an  to  etermine 
the speci ic wavelengths that elicit a cutaneous reaction. Photoprotecte  
areas o  skin, such as the back or ab omen, are expose  to increasing 
 oses o  UVB, UVA, an /or visible ra iation.3  he expose  areas shoul  
be evaluate  imme iately (to  etect solar urticaria) an  24 hours later 
(to assess the minimal erythema  ose [MED]). Evaluations at later time 
points may be necessary when consi ering  elaye  erythema reactions 
such as in photosensitive lupus erythematosus (LE).  he minimal ery-
thema  ose (MED) is the lowest  ose o  UVA (MED-A), UVB (MED-
B), or visible light that causes visually  etectable erythema uni ormly 
covering the entire irra iate  area. Photoprovocation testing is repeate  
irra iation o  an area o  skin over 3 to 4 consecutive  ays to in uce 
lesions in polymorphous light eruption (PMLE) an  photosensitive LE.16

As seen in Table 29-2, results  rom phototesting will be normal or 
 ecrease   epen ing on the  isease process.3,4 A recent retrospective 
stu y by Que et al17 showe  that 68% o  patients with suspecte  photo-
sensitivity will have normal MED-A, MED-B, an  visible light results. A 
majority o  the patients with normal MEDs were  iagnose  with PMLE, 
photoallergic (contact)  ermatitis, photo istribute   ermatitis, photoex-
acerbate  atopic  ermatitis, an  solar urticaria.  heir results also con irm 
what is known about phototesting in solar urticaria, where  evelopment 
o  hives occurs within minutes o  phototesting but normal MEDs are 
observe  in 24 hours. Phototesting in patients with skin o  color will 
 epen  on the skin phototype o  constitutive pigmente  areas o  skin. 
Diagnosis an  management o  patients with  arker skin types (Fitzpatrick 
skin types IV, V, an  VI) may prove challenging because o  the  i  iculty in 
evaluating erythema to  etermine the MED in some in ivi uals.18 A stu y 
by Wee et al19  oun  increasing MED values  or  arker skin types (II, III, 
IV, V, an  VI) in Chinese, Malay, an  In ian in ivi uals but signi icant 
overlap between the  i  erent phototypes. Objective constitutional skin 
color assessment an  quanti ication o  MED signi icantly  i  erentiate  
skin types I, IV, an  V in Colombian high school chil ren, but this com-
bine  approach was not e  ective  or skin types II an  III.20

When photoallergic contact  ermatitis is suspecte , photopatch test-
ing is per orme  by applying a panel o  common photoallergens to two 
uninvolve  areas o  back skin.  hen, 24 hours later, one o  the areas is 
irra iate  with UVA (10 J/cm2 or 50% o  MED-A, whichever is lower) 
an  the other area is le t unexpose . Evaluation o  both skin sites is 
per orme  at 48 hours a ter the photoallergen application. Comparison 

 TABLE 29-2  Phototesting and photopatch testing results
Disorder  MED A  MED B  Visible light  Photopatch test
Polymorphous light eruption Normal or ↓  in 15%–30%  Normal or ↓  in 15%–30% Normal  Negative
Chronic actinic dermatitis Normal or ↓ Normal or ↓ Normal or ↓ Positive or negative
Solar urticaria  Normal

Immediate urticaria that resolves in 
24 hours

Normal
Immediate urticaria that resolves in 
24 hours

Normal
Immediate urticaria that resolves in 
24 hours

Negative

Hydroa vacciniforme ↓ Normal or ↓ Normal
Actinic prurigo Normal or ↓ Normal or ↓ Normal
Photoallergy Normal or ↓ Normal  Normal  Positive
Phototoxicity Normal or ↓ Normal  Normal  Negative

Abbreviations: MED, minimal erythema dose; A, ultraviolet A; B, ultraviolet B.
Source: Adapted with permission from Santoro FA, Lim HW. Update on photodermatoses, Semin Cutan Med Surg  2011 Dec;30(4):229-238.4

o  the reactions between the unirra iate  an  irra iate  sites will help 
 istinguish between photoallergic contact  ermatitis, allergic contact 
 ermatitis, or allergic contact  ermatitis with photoaggravation.

POLYMORPHOUS LIGHT ERUPTION (PMLE)
PMLE is a common acquire  immune-me iate  photosensitivity  is-
or er an  is o ten re erre  to as “sun poisoning.”  he rash occurs 
hours a ter UV light exposure. It is most severe in the spring or early 
summer an  gra ually resolves as the summer progresses, a process 
attribute  to photoa aptation, or har ening.  he term polymorphous 
re ers to the variability in the appearance o  the skin lesions between 
in ivi uals.  he lesions  evelop as symmetric nonscarring, mil  pru-
ritic, erythematous papules, papulovesicles, vesicles, plaques, or no ules 
on sun-expose  areas o  skin [Figure 29-1].21  he  istribution o  the 
lesions inclu es the  orsum o  the han s an   orearms, the ‘V’ area o  
the neck, an  the malar region o  the  ace. All skin types are a  ecte  by 
PMLE; however, the clinical presentation in  arker skin types (IV to VI) 
has been  escribe  as the pinpoint papular variant, which appears as 
multiple pinpoint skin-colore  papules that o ten mimics lichen niti us  
[Figure 29-2].22 A stu y  rom Singapore in Chinese, Malay, In ian, an  
Cambo ian in ivi uals  iagnose  with PMLE  oun  that 29.6% o  all 
the phototeste  patients ha  the pinpoint papular variant.23

 he prevalence o  PMLE is estimate  at 10% to 20%22 an   irst 
appears in the secon  an  thir   eca es o  li e. Females are a  ecte  

FIGURE 29-1. Polymorphous light eruption in a skin of color patient. Pin-head papules on 
dorsum of hand. (Used with permission from Henry W. Lim, MD, Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, MI).
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FIGURE 29-2. Pinpoint papular polymorphous light eruption. (A) Skin-colored pin-
point papules involving the dorsal forearms. (B) Skin-colored pinpoint papules.

A

B

photoprovocation testing may be per orme  to con irm the  iagnosis. 
Histopathology will show e ema,  ocal spongiosis, an  small vesicles in 
the epi ermis.21 As mentione  earlier, most patients with PMLE have 
normal MEDs; however, photoprovocation testing can elicit lesions in 
60% o  patients.4  he action spectrum o  PMLE is usually in the UVA 
range rather than the UVB range.27

Management o  PMLE begins with a  etaile  explanation o  the 
 iagnosis to the patient an  comprehensive counseling about pho-
toprotection strategies involving the use o  appropriate clothing, sun 
avoi ance, an  application o  broa -spectrum sunscreens with a equate 
UVA protection. First-line therapy  or acute eruptions inclu es topical 
corticosteroi s, which may help clear mil  to mo erate attacks, an  
a short course o  systemic corticosteroi s  or more severe episo es. 
Patients with  requent episo es in the summer may bene it  rom pro-
phylactic phototherapy an  har ening o  the skin with narrowban  UVB  
(NB-UVB). UVB har ening has been shown to signi icantly normalize 
UV-in uce  migration o  Langerhans cell an  neutrophils in PMLE 
patients.30 Phototherapy shoul  begin in the early spring three times a 
week  or 15 sessions, starting at 70% MED an  increase  as tolerate  
by 10% to 20% each session.4 Other therapies inclu e antimalarials, 
β-carotene, nicotinami e, ω-3 polyunsaturate   atty aci s, Escherichia 
coli  iltrate, an  oral Polypodium leucotomos extract, but large clinical 
trials vali ating the sa ety an  e  icacy o  these interventions have not 
been  one.21

CHRONIC ACTINIC DERMATITIS
CAD is an immunologically me iate   isease with a contact  ermati-
tis-like  elaye -type hypersensitivity reaction against sunlight-in uce  
en ogenous cutaneous allergens.27  he exact etiology o  CAD remains 
unknown. Clinically the lesions appear as pruritic, licheni ie  eczematous 
eruptions involving sun-expose  skin [Figures 29-3 and 29-4].  he reac-
tion can be more severe in summer months or a ter prolonge  exposure 
to sunlight.  he most common areas a  ecte  are the  ace, back o  the 
neck,  orearms, an   orsal arms.  his  isor er is commonly thought to 
a  ect more males than  emales an  those ≥50 years ol 31; however, a recent 
stu y by Que et al32 showe  that the  iagnosis o  CAD at a North American 
institution was common in younger  emales with skin types IV to VI 
an  ol er males with skin types I to III.32 Recent stu ies have suggeste  
an increase in the inci ence o  photosensitive  isor ers  ue to climate 
change  actors such as irra iance an   uration o  sunlight.33,34 A stu y by 
Kyu-Won et al35 showe  that the increase in the  uration o  sunshine  rom  

two to three times more o ten than males, an  one-sixth o  the a  ecte  
patients report a positive  amily history.24 Although most stu ies report 
a higher inci ence in lighter skin types (I to III) compare  with  arker 
skin types (IV to V), a 2007 stu y by Kerr an  Lim25 showe  a statisti-
cally signi icant  i  erence in rate o  67.4% in A rican Americans versus 
41.1% in  airer-skinne  in ivi uals.

Recent stu ies suggest that the pathogenesis is relate  to a type IV 
 elaye -type hypersensitivity reaction where UV irra iation in uces 
antigen  ormation in the skin.26  he  ailure o  normal UV-in uce  
immunosuppression in photosensitive in ivi uals likely lea s to the 
immunologic response.27 In normal skin, CD1a+ Langerhans cells 
migrate  rom the epi ermis upon UV exposure, which is one o  the 
phenomena that contribute to immune suppression. However, in PMLE 
skin, these cells are still present 48 an  72 hours a ter exposure to six 
MEDs o  UV light.28 A stu y by Schornagel et al29 showe   ecrease  
neutrophil in iltration in PMLE skin  ollowing UVB exposure.

Diagnosis is usually base  on history an  clinical  in ings; there ore, 
laboratory tests an  skin biopsies are not usually per orme . In atypical 
cases, lupus serology, porphyrin screening, biopsy, phototesting, an  

FIGURE 29-3. Chronic actinic dermatitis. Hyperpigmentation and lichenification involving 
the face and anterior neck. (Used with permission from Frances Ajose, MD.)
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2000 to 2008 in a region in South Korea correlate  with an increase in the 
inci ence o  CAD.

CAD is  iagnose  base  on three criteria: (1) persistent eczematous 
eruptions mostly a  ecting sun-expose  areas with or without in iltrate  
papules an  plaques, (2) histopathology showing chronic eczematous 
changes with or without a  ermal in iltrate compose  o  lymphocytes 
an  macrophages, an  (3) phototesting showing  ecrease  MED to 
UVA, UVB, or visible light.36 Although the pathogenesis o  CAD is not 
 ully un erstoo , the populations o  lymphocyte cells in a  ecte  skin 
suggest a  elaye -type hypersensitivity reaction to a sun-in uce  skin 
allergen. Other contact allergens that have been suggeste  to contribute 
to the pathogenesis inclu e sesquiterpene lactones, colophony, an  
 ragrances.37 However, a recent stu y by Chew et al38  emonstrate  a 
signi icant  ecline in positive reactions to a sesquiterpene lactone mix in 
patch- an  photopatch-teste  CAD patients.  hese authors also showe  
a signi icant increase in positive patch tests to non ragrance consumer 
allergens, particularly p-phenylene iamine. In the previously mentione  
Korean stu y by Kyu-Won et al,35 positive patch tests an  photopatch 
tests were seen in 80.4% an  68.6% o  CAD patients, respectively. Posi-
tive photopatch test reactions were seen with balsam o  Peru, prometha-
zine hy rochlori e (HCl), chlorpromazine HCl, an  a per ume mix.

 reatment o  CAD involves strict avoi ance o  UV an /or visible light 
an  relevant contact allergens. Photoprotection with clothing an  appli-
cation o  broa -spectrum UVA an  UVB sunscreens is also important. 
 opical or spora ic oral corticosteroi s an  emollients are help ul in 
managing this  i  icult-to-treat  isease.37  opical calcineurin inhibitors 
such as tacrolimus an  pimecrolimus have also been use  in some cases. 
Patients with more severe resistant  isease may respon  to NB-UVB 
har ening; however, oral an  topical corticosteroi s shoul  be given 
be ore NB-UVB exposure. Systemic therapies inclu e azathioprine, 
hy roxychloroquine, mycophenolate mo etil, an  cyclosporine.37

ACTINIC PRURIGO
Actinic prurigo (AP) is an acquire  chronic photosensitivity o  unknown 
etiology that usually begins in chil hoo . It is more common in Mestizo 
populations o  Latin American countries.  he term Mestizo re ers to 

people with mixe  In ian an  European ancestry. AP is also seen in 
Native American In ians an  Inuit peoples in Cana a an  the Unite  
States. It has been  escribe  un er may names: solar  ermatitis, Gua-
temalan cutaneous syn rome, solar prurigo, light-sensitive eruption in 
American In ians, here itary PMLE o  American In ians, an  PMLE 
(prurigo type).3 However, AP is the most commonly accepte  term by 
 ermatologists. A  ecte  in ivi uals have a pruritic sensation a  ew 
hours a ter sun exposure that lea s to the  evelopment o  the cutaneous 
lesions.

AP begins aroun  the age o  4 to 5 an  a  ects  emales more than 
males in a 2:1 ratio. In a 2012 stu y o  chil ren evaluate  at a photobiol-
ogy center in the Unite  King om, the prevalence o  AP was  oun  to 
be 9.6%.39  he pathogenesis o  AP is an abnormal immune response in 
genetically pre ispose  in ivi uals. A high association with HLA-A24, 
HLA-Cw4, an  HLA-DR4 (DRB1*0407) has been shown.3 Langerhans 
cells  rom patients with AP were resistant to UV-in uce  immunosup-
pression, unlike normal in ivi uals.40

Clinically, AP presents as symmetric, pruritic, erythematous papules 
or no ules an  crusts an  licheni ie  plaques  ue to chronic scratching. 
Lesions are  istribute  on the  ace, ears,  orearms, han s, legs, an   eet. 
An important  eature is mucosal involvement, which is quite common 
an  mani ests as acute cheilitis o  the lips [Figure 29-5] an  conjunctivi-
tis an  photophobia o  the eyes.  reatment o  AP inclu es photoprotec-
tion, topical an  systemic corticosteroi s, antihistamines, antimalarials, 
phototherapy, an  thali omi e.41  hali omi e (50 to 100 mg/ ) is the 
most e  ective therapy, with excellent response o  skin an  lip lesions in 
1 to 2 months.

SOLAR URTICARIA
Solar urticaria is a rare acquire  photosensitivity characterize  by skin 
erythema an  wheals within a  ew minutes o  sun exposure that resolve 
within 24 hours. It is more common in  emales, with a peak age o  onset 
in the  ourth or  i th  eca e. Disease prevalence ranges  rom 0.08% o  
patients with urticaria to 7% to 17.8% o  patients  iagnose  with pho-
tosensitivity.42  he 2007 stu y by Kerr an  Lim25 showe  a prevalence 
o  2.2% in A rican Americans versus 8% in  airer-skinne  in ivi uals. 
Pathogenesis is relate  to a type I immunoglobulin E-me iate  hyper-
sensitivity reaction to photoin uce  skin allergens.  he wheals that 
appear are locate  in sun-expose  skin an  are associate  with pruritus.

Photoprovocation testing usually settles the  iagnosis, an  the areas 
shoul  be evaluate  within 30 minutes o  UV or visible light exposure. 
Symptomatic relie  o  acute eruptions is achieve  with oral antihista-
mines, topical corticosteroi s, an  cool compresses, although response 

FIGURE 29-4. Chronic actinic dermatitis. Hyperpigmentation and lichenification involv-
ing the face, anterior neck, and chest. (Used with permission from Frances Ajose, MD.)

FIGURE 29-5. Actinic prurigo. Erythematous papules and erosions on eyelid and cheek. 
(Used with permission from Henry W. Lim, MD, Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, MI).
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to therapy is variable. Skin har ening with UVA phototherapy is com-
monly use . Occasionally, li estyle an  work sche ule changes nee  to 
be implemente  to cope with the  isease.

DRUG- AND CHEMICAL-INDUCED 
PHOTOSENSITIVITY
 here are various topical an  systemic agents that have been shown 
to be potent photosensitizers upon interaction with UV or visible 
light.  hey can cause phototoxic or photoallergic reactions in the skin 
[Table 29-3].43

Phototoxic reactions are irritant reactions that occur within minutes 
to hours o  light exposure.  he mechanism o  phototoxicity involves 
three steps: (1) the agent must reach viable cells in the skin, (2) the 
action spectrum o  light must penetrate the skin, an  (3) light must 
be absorbe  by the photosensitizing agent.43 When the photosensitive 
substance interacts with UV light,  ormation o  reactive oxygen spe-
cies is in uce , which causes  amage through the oxi ation o  cellular 
components (lipi s, nucleic aci s, an  proteins).43  he phototoxicity is 
usually imme iate an  clinically mani ests as an exaggerate  sunburn 
on expose  areas o  skin. Common topical an  systemic phototoxic 
agents are liste  in Tables 29-4 and 29-543. Clinically, phototoxic reac-
tions in sun-expose  areas appear as severe sunburn  isproportionate 
to the amount o  UV exposure. Erythema, e ema, an  blisters are 
common  eatures, whereas pseu oporphyria, photo-onycholysis, slate-
gray hyperpigmentation, an  lichenoi  eruptions are less commonly 
seen. Associate  symptoms inclu e pain, ten erness, burning, or 
prickling. Hyperpigmentation is a common result an  may persist  or 
several months a ter clearance o  the acute reaction. Hyperpigmenta-
tion is common in  arker skin types an  may persist  or months to 
years. Phototoxic reactions cause signi icant  amage to the epi ermis 
an   ermis with necrotic keratinocytes, spongiosis, e ema, vaso ila-
tion, an  in iltration o  in lammatory cells seen on histopathology.  
Removal o  the o  en ing photosensitive agent lea s to resolution o  the 
clinical  in ings.

Photoallergic reactions occur  ue to a cell-me iate   elaye  hyper-
sensitivity reaction to a UV-in uce  allergen. Following UV light 
exposure, the o  en ing allergen bin s with carrier proteins that act as 
antigens that in uce an immune response in the skin. Reexposure to the 
allergen an  the inciting UV action spectrum will result in a  elaye  

hypersensitivity reaction. Common topical an  systemic phototoxic 
agents are liste  in Table 29-643. Sensitize  in ivi uals  evelop pru-
ritic, eczematous eruptions resembling contact  ermatitis within 24 to  
48 hours a ter reexposure. Histopathology is similar to that o  allergic 
contact  ermatitis with epi ermal spongiosis. Similar to phototoxic 
reactions, resolution is seen with removal o  the o  en ing agent.

 TABLE 29-3   Differentiating features of phototoxic and photoallergic 
reactions

Feature  Phototoxicity  Photoallergy
Reaction with first exposure  Yes  No
Incidence  High  Low
Incubation period necessary after first 
exposure

No  Yes

Amount of agent required for 
photosensitivity

Large  Small

Onset of eruption after exposure  Minutes to hours  24–48 hours
Cross-reactivity with other agents  Rare  Common
Clinical changes  Similar to sunburn  Varied morphology
Distribution  Exposed skin only  Exposed skin, may spread 

to unexposed
Covalent binding with carrier 
protein

No  Yes

Development of persistent light 
reaction

No  Yes

Relative concentration of drug neces-
sary for reaction

High  Low

Source: Adapted with permission from Lankerani L, Baron ED: Photosensitivity to exogenous agents, J 
Cutan Med Surg  2004 Nov-Dec;8(6):424-431.43

 TABLE 29-4  Topical agents that may induce cutaneous phototoxicity
Dyes
 Brilliant lake red R
 Methylene blue
 Acridine orange
  Rose bengal (used in ophthalmologic 

examinations)
 Neutral red
 Fluorescein
 Disperse blue 35
 Eosin

Topical agents
 Tretinoin
 Benzocaine
 Hydrocortisone
 Coal tar and derivatives
  Coumarin and derivatives (occurs natu-

rally in plants, fruits, and vegetables; 
used in perfumes and cosmetics; used for 
topical photochemotherapy)

 Benzydamine
 Ketoprofen
 Methoxsalen

Topical antiseptic and antifungal agents
 B-Bromo-4-chlorosalicylanilide
 Tetrachlorosalicylanilide
 Hexachlorophene
 Buclosamide
 Erythromycin

Essential oils
  Bergamot oil 
 Oils of citron
 lavender
 lime
 sandalwood
 cedar

Source: Adapted with permission from Lankerani L, Baron ED: Photosensitivity to exogenous agents,  
J Cutan Med Surg  2004 Nov-Dec;8(6):424-431.43

 TABLE 29-5  Commonly encountered systemic phototoxic agents
Antianxiety drugs
 Alprazolam
 Chlordiazepoxide
Antidepressants
 Tricyclics
 Desipramine
 Imipramine
Antimalarials
 Chloroquine
 Quinine
Antimicrobials
 Quinolones
 Ciprofloxacin
 Enoxacin
 Ofloxacin
 Sulfonamides
 Tetracyclines
 Demeclocycline
 Doxycycline
 Minocycline
 Tetracycline
 Trimethoprim
Retinoids
 Isotretinoin
 Acitretin
Furocoumarins
 Psoralens

Anticancer drugs
 Fluorouracil
 Dacarbazine
 Methotrexate
 Vinblastine
Antifungal
 Griseofulvin
Cardiac
 Amiodarone
 Quinidine
Diuretics
 Furosemide
 Thiazides
Food additives
 Sulfites
Hypoglycemics
 Sulfonylureas
 Tolbutamide
 Tolazamide
 Glyburide
 Acetohexamide
Hypolipidemics
 Bezafibrate
 Clofibrate
 Fenofibrate
 Fibric acid derivatives
Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs
 Piroxicam
 Propionic acid derivative
 Ibuprofen
 Ketoprofen
 Naproxen
 Celecoxib

Source: Adapted with permission from Lankerani L, Baron ED: Photosensitivity to exogenous agents,  
J Cutan Med Surg  2004 Nov-Dec;8(6):424-431.43
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 TABLE 29-6  Most common groups of topical and systemic photoallergens
Antibacterials
 Tetrachlorosalicylanilide
 Dibromosalicylanilide
 Tribromosalicylanilide
 Hexachlorophene
 Chlorhexidine
 Triclosan
 Bithionol
Antifungals
 Fentichlor
 Buclosamide
 Bamipine/bromochlorosalicylanilide
Others
 Ketoprofen
 Promethazine
 Quinidine
 Thiourea
 Chlorpromazine hydrochloride
 Clioquinol
 Olaquindox

Sunscreens
 Benzophenone-3
 Benzophenone-4
 Padimate O
 Padimate A
 Para-aminobenzoic acid
 Homosalate
 Avobenzone
 Menthyl anthranilate
Fragrances
 Musk ambrette
 6-Methylcoumarin
 Sandalwood oil

Source: Adapted with permission from Lankerani L, Baron ED: Photosensitivity to exogenous agents,  
J Cutan Med Surg  2004 Nov-Dec;8(6):424-431.43

CUTANEOUS PORPHYRIAS
Porphyrias are a group o  inherite  or acquire  metabolic  isor ers 
cause  by speci ic enzyme  e iciencies in the heme biosynthesis path-
way.44 Heme is require   or synthesis o  hemoglobin an  cytochromes in 
the bone marrow an  liver. Enzyme  e iciencies lea  to accumulation o  
interme iate molecules in the pathway that have cutaneous an /or neu-
rologic mani estations.  he porphyrias are classi ie  in two major cat-
egories: (1) acute or in ucible porphyrias an  (2) chronic or cutaneous 
porphyrias.45 Table 29-7 lists the pathogenesis an  clinical  eatures o  
the porphyrias;4,45 cutaneous porphyrias will be  iscusse  in more  etail 
below.  he acute porphyrias cause neurovisceral symptoms, ab ominal 
pain, constipation, an  weakness. Chronic or cutaneous porphyrias lea  
to porphyrin accumulation in the skin, re  bloo  cells, an  hepatocytes. 
 he porphyrins act as photosensitizers as they absorb light, particularly 
in the Soret ban  region (400 to 410 nm), which lea s to singlet oxygen 
 ormation an  tissue  amage.46 It is important to note that this action 
spectrum lies in the visible light region; there ore, patients will report 
photosensitivity even without out oor sunlight exposure.

Porphyria cutanea tar a (PC ) is the most common type o  porphyria 
in humans, with an estimate  inci ence o  approximately 1 in 25,000 
in the Unite  States.45 It is  ue to a  e iciency o  the uroporphyrinogen 
 ecarboxylase (UROD) enzyme. Risk  actors  or PC  inclu e alcohol 
abuse, hepatitis C virus in ection, human immuno e iciency virus in ec-
tion, estrogen intake, an  here itary hemochromatosis (HFE gene muta-
tion).  he prevalence o  PC  is signi icantly less in A rican Americans 
than in Caucasians.25  his is likely  ue to the autosomal recessive HFE 
gene mutation  oun  more commonly in  airer-skinne  in ivi uals o  
European  escent. PC  usually presents in the  ourth to  i th  eca e o  
li e with vesicles, bullae, blisters, an  sores on traumatize  sun-expose  
skin, particularly the  orsal han s an   orearms [Figure 29-6].  he 
vesicles an  bullae rupture to  orm slow-healing crusts that o ten lea  to 
hypo- or hyperpigmentation an /or sclerotic changes. Hypertrichosis is 
another common  eature seen in these patients. Histopathology reveals 
subepi ermal blistering [Figure 29-7] an  thickene  vascular walls.

 he three types o  PC  are all associate  with re uce  UROD activ-
ity: (1) type I (spora ic); (2) type II ( amilial); an  (3) type III.  ype I 
(spora ic) PC  is the most common  orm o  PC  an  is usually cause  
by acquire   e iciency o  hepatic UROD activity but normal erythrocyte 
UROD activity.  ype II ( amilial) PC  is seen in approximately 20% o  
patients with an inherite  autosomal  ominant mutation that  ecreases 
erythrocyte an  hepatic UROD activity to approximately 50%.  ype II 
PC  is a rare  amilial  orm with normal erythrocyte UROD activity 

 TABLE 29-7  Classification and characteristics of porphyrias
Enzyme deficiency  Clinical findings

Acute or inducible 
porphyrias
Acute intermittent 
porphyria

Porphobilinogen 
deaminase

AD
Acute neurovisceral attacks
No photosensitivity

δ-ALA dehydratase 
deficiency porphyria

δ-ALA dehydratase AR
Acute neurovisceral attacks

Hereditary 
coproporphyria

Coproporphyrinogen 
oxidase

AD
Acute neurovisceral attacks
Erythema and blistering

Variegate porphyria  Protoporphyrinogen 
oxidase

AD
Acute neurovisceral attacks

Chronic or cutaneous 
porphyrias
Congenital erythropoi-
etic porphyria

Uroporphyrinogen III 
cosynthase

AR
Onset in infancy
Vesicles, bullae, erosions, ulcers,  
scarring, hyperpigmentation,  
hypertrichosis, mutilation
Hemolytic anemia, and 
hepatosplenomegaly
Deposits in bones and teeth

Erythropoietic 
protoporphyria

Ferrochelatase  AD or AR
Onset in childhood
Erythema, edema, purpura, skin 
thickening, and waxy scars
Liver damage in 10%

Hepatoerythropoietic 
porphyria

Uroporphyrinogen 
decarboxylase

AR
Onset in infancy
Severe photosensitivity; vesicles, 
bullae, skin fragility, erosions, crusts, 
milia, scarring, and hypertrichosis
Liver damage

Porphyria cutanea 
tarda

Uroporphyrinogen 
decarboxylase

AD or some develop acquired variant
Onset in fourth to fifth decades  
of life
Moderate to severe photosensitivity; 
skin fragility, vesicles, bullae, skin  
fragility, erosions, crusts, milia,  
scarring, and hypertrichosis
Liver damage

Abbreviations: AD, autosomal dominant; δ-ALA, δ-aminolevulinic acid; AR, autosomal recessive.
Source: Adapted with permission from Lambrecht RW, Thapar M, Bonkovsky HL. Genetic aspects of  
porphyria cutanea tarda, Semin Liver Dis  Feb 2007;27(1):99-108.45

an   ecrease  hepatic UROD activity. In a  ition to cutaneous  in -
ings,  iagnosis can be con irme  by elevate  uroporphyrins an   ecal 
porphyrins. Management involves avoi ance o  aggravating  actors 
(eg, alcohol, estrogen, or certain me ications) an  strict photoprotec-
tion with clothing an  sunscreens to block visible light. Pero ic phle-
botomies are bene icial  or  ecreasing  isease episo es an   ecreasing 
hepatic iron stores. De eroxamine can also be use   or this purpose. 
Antimalarials are also use  to chelate porphyrins an   acilitate their 
urinary excretion.

Erythropoietic protoporphyria, the secon  most commonly encoun-
tere  cutaneous porphyria, is cause  by a  e ect in  errochelatase, which 
is the last enzyme in the heme biosynthetic pathway. It usually presents 
by 2 years o  age with photosensitivity symptoms o  skin pain, burning, 
stinging, an  itching within minutes o  sun or visible light exposure. 
 he lesions clinically consist o  erythema, petechiae, purpura, an   is-
sures. Unlike PC , skin  ragility an  blisters are not common  in ings.47 
Swelling resembling angioe ema may be present. Multiple episo es 
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FIGURE 29-6. Porphyria cutanea tarda. (A) Skin fragility, erosions, and crusting of the 
dorsal right hand. (B) Tense blisters on the dorsal left hand.

FIGURE 29-7. Histopathology of porphyria cutanea tarda. (A) Low-power magnifica-
tion showing intradermal blister formation. (B) High-power magnification showing blister 
formation.

A

B

A

B

FIGURE 29-8. Erythropoietic protoporphyria. Lichenification and pseudovesicles involv-
ing the flexor forearm.

o  photosensitivity may lea  to scarring, licheni ication, an  leathery 
pseu ovesicles o  the  orsal han s,  orearms, an  interphalangeal joints 
[Figure 29-8]. Histopathology shows capillary basement membrane 
thickening an  hyalinization. Approximately 20% to 30% o  a  ecte  
in ivi uals will have liver  ys unction signale  by elevations o  the liver 
enzymes, an  5% will have severe liver  isease requiring liver transplan-
tation.48  here is also an increase  inci ence o  gallstone  ormation in 
patients with erythropoietic protoporphyria.

 reatment o  erythropoietic protoporphyria inclu es photoprotec-
tion with clothing an  barrier sunscreens with zinc oxi e or titanium 
 ioxi e. β-Carotene has been use , but response rates vary. Other 
treatment mo alities inclu e antihistamines, cysteine, N-acetylcysteine, 
an  NB-UVB phototherapy. A amelanoti e is a synthetic analog o  
α-melanocyte–stimulating hormone that promotes melanin pro uction 
an  skin pigmentation, an  stu ies have shown improve  tolerance 
to sunlight with this therapy.49 Regular monitoring o  liver  unction is 
essential, an  hepatic complications o  erythropoietic protoporphyria 
shoul  be treate  with cholestyramine. Liver transplantation shoul  be 
consi ere  in a vance   isease.

XERODERMA PIGMENTOSUM
Xero erma pigmentosum (XP) is a rare autosomal recessive  isease 
cause  by  e ective nucleoti e excision repair (NER) mechanisms. 
It is characterize  by severe photosensitivity, lentigines, an  early 

 evelopment o  ocular an  cutaneous malignancies. Chronic sun expo-
sure lea s to poikilo ermatous skin changes with hypo- an  hyperpig-
mentation [Figure 29-9]50. Clinical symptoms occur in early chil hoo  
with severe acute reactions to minimal sunlight exposure an  skin 
cancers occurring within the  irst two  eca es o  li e. Abnormalities can 
be seen in any tissue expose  to sunlight. XP is cause  by a  e ect in one 
o  the seven XP genes, XP-A to XP-G, which are involve  in the NER 
pathway.  he prevalence is estimate  at 1 in 1 million in Europe an  the 
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Unite  States.51 Cases have been reporte  worl wi e, inclu ing in Japan, 
North A rica, Nigeria, an  Zimbabwe.52,53 XP is more common in popu-
lations where consanguineous marriages are commonly practice .  his 
is  emonstrate  in the black Mayotte population in the In ian Ocean, 
which has a high inci ence rate o  1 in 5000.54

An early  iagnosis is important  or  isease management to  acilitate 
the early  etection an  treatment o  neoplasms. Clinical  in ings can 
be con irme  by laboratory assays showing  e ective DNA repair an  
skin  ibroblast hypersensitivity to UV exposure. Sun protection e uca-
tion emphasizing coverage o  all bo y sur aces with protective clothing, 
glasses, an  wi e-brim hats, as well as the  aily use o  sunscreens is very 
important. Patients shoul  be monitore  closely with inter isciplinary 
care inclu ing  ermatologists, ophthalmologists, an  pe iatricians.
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CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Erythema  yschromicum perstans (EDP) primarily a  ects Latin 

Americans but is also seen in  arker-pigmente  people an  Asians; it 
is rarely seen in non-Hispanic Caucasians.

• EDP is also known as dermatitis cenicienta (“ashy  ermatosis”), los 
cenicientos (“the ashy ones”), an  erythema chronicum  iguratum 
melano ermicum, an  pintoi .

•  he pathogenesis is elusive, an  o ten no etiologic cause can be 
assigne  to the  isease.

• EDP is characterize  by asymptomatic, progressive, an  o ten sym-
metrically  istribute  hyperpigmente  macules an  patches.

• Mo est success has been reporte  with clo azimine an   apsone 
therapy.

• Erythema chronicum  iguratum melano ermicum
• Pintoi 

INTRODUCTION
Erythema  yschromicum perstans (EDP) is a chronic, acquire , rare 
pigmentary  isor er most commonly reporte  in Hispanics, but it also 
occurs worl wi e, especially in those with  arker-pigmente  skin.

 his con ition was  irst reporte  by Ramirez in El Salva or in 1957.1 
He calle  these patients los cenicientos, meaning “ashy ones.” In Span-
ish, the wor  cenicienta re ers to the  olklore character Cin erella, who 
ha  an ash- irtie   ace  ue to constantly sitting close to the  ireplace 
at home.2 It is also known as ashy  ermatosis because o  the ashy gray 
color exhibite  by the  yn all e  ect  ue to pigment incontinence in 
the  ermis.  he term erythema  yschromicum perstans was coine  
by Venezuelan physician Marion Sulzberger to highlight the wor  ery-
thema because an erythematous bor er is observe  in the early lesions 
an  also to suggest the variety an  persistence o  the  yschromia.3,4 In 
South A rica, EDP is also re erre  to as erythema chronicum  iguratum 
melano ermicum.

Although EDP is a  istinct entity, little progress has been ma e in 
eluci ating its pathogenesis or  in ing e  ective treatments. In the past, 
many consi ere  it a controversial entity an  regar e  it as a  orm o  
lichen planus or lichen planus actinicus.5-7 A propose  clinical classi ica-
tion has been  evise ,  ivi ing ashy  ermatosis  rom EDP, with the  or-
mer lacking the erythematous bor ers, an  then a  ing a thir  category 
 or simulators such as the lichen planus variety an  me ication-in uce  
melano ermas.8

CLINICAL PRESENTATION
In ivi uals with Fitzpatrick skin types III to VI are pre ominantly 
a  ecte . Most  iagnose  patients are Latin American; however, the 
 isease has been  escribe  in Asians an   arker-pigmente  people, 
but rarely in non-Hispanic Caucasians. It has been reporte  in most 
regions o  the worl .  here is no clear sex pre ilection, although several 
reviews relate a slightly higher inci ence in women.4,9,10  he  isease pre-
 ominantly a  ects a ults between the secon  an  thir   eca es o  li e 
but can occur at any age, inclu ing in prepubertal chil ren as young as  
2 years o  age [Table 30-1].11

 he onset o  the  isease is insi ious, an  it usually sprea s wi ely 
be ore patients seek me ical treatment.10  he classic clinical presenta-
tion is characterize  by the rapi  eruption o  asymptomatic (rarely pru-
ritic), progressive, an  o ten symmetrically  istribute  hyperpigmente  
macules an  patches in sha es that range  rom slate gray to lea -colore  
to silvery brown in  i  erent in ivi uals12 [Figures 30-1 to 30-3].  he 
lesions may be roun , oval, or more commonly polycyclic, an  gra ually 
exten  peripherally.  hey  evelop over nearly any bo y part but more 
commonly arise on the torso an  proximal upper extremities,  ollowe  
by the neck an   ace, an  sprea  over weeks or months.13  he oral an  
genital mucosa, scalp, nails, palms, an  soles are exclu e .  his  istinc-
tion is use ul  or  i  erentiating this entity  rom lichen planus, which 

 TABLE 30-1  Clinical presentation of erythema dyschromicum perstans
Affects adults between second and third decades of life
Insidious onset
Characterized by asymptomatic, progressive, and often symmetrical macules and patches, 
ranging in color from slate gray to silvery brown
Lesions may be round, oval, or more commonly polycyclic and tend to extend 
peripherally
Commonly occurs on torso and proximal upper extremities
Early lesions display a slightly elevated 1- or 2-mm erythematous margin that resolves by 
the time the patient seeks dermatologic care
Although the pigmentation is recalcitrant, it resolves by itself in some patients, but is more 
frequently found in pediatric patients

SYNONYMS
• Erythema  yschromicum perstans
• Ashy  ermatosis
• Dermatosis cenicienta
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 requently involves mucosal sur aces, an  secon ary syphilis, which 
commonly a  ects the palms an  soles.14  he eruption can become 
consi erably wi esprea  an  involve a large sur ace area o  the bo y, 
lea ing to consi erable cosmetic  is igurement an  contributing to 
pro oun  psychological stress.11-14

Early lesions may  isplay a slightly elevate , 1- to 2-mm erythematous 
margin, in icating that a  leeting in lammatory process lea s to the 
subsequent long-stan ing pigmentary alteration.9-14 When present, this 
 in ing is particularly help ul in establishing a  iagnosis an  provi es 
the most characteristic histopathologic changes to con irm the clinical 
impression, but o ten the erythema has resolve  by the time the patient 
seeks  ermatologic care.10,12-15

An incontinentia pigmenti pattern with ashy-colore  linear an  
reticulate patches involving Blaschko lines on the chest, back, an  ab o-
men has been  escribe  in the literature.15 Yokozeki et al16  escribe  
unilateral ashy  ermatosis  istribute  along Blaschko lines in the  irst 
reporte  case in 2005. Since then, many cases o  unilateral EDP have 
been reporte , an  unilateral eruptions may represent resolving linear 
lichen planus pigmentosus.16,17 Cases o  ashy  ermatosis with concomi-
tant vitiligo or lichen planopilaris are rare.

A recent series  escribe  the  in ings in 14 chil ren an   oun  an 
a  itional 25 chil ren reporte  in the literature.11 No trigger  actors 
were i enti ie . Compare  with a ults, resolution o  pigmentation 
occurs more  requently in chil ren, with hal  o  pe iatric cases experi-
encing eventual improvement over 2 to 3 years.11,18

FIGURE 30-1. Classic erythema dyschromicum perstans in a woman on her lumbosacral 
area with characteristically bluish gray-hued pigmented patches.

FIGURE 30-2. Classic erythema dyschromicum perstans on the back area of a patient 
with slate gray to lead-colored, symmetrically distributed, hyperpigmented macules and 
patches.

FIGURE 30-3. Round and oval lesions, in a typical grayish brown color, on the neck of a 
young female patient with erythema dyschromicum perstans.

PATHOGENESIS AND PRECIPITATING  
FACTORS
 he pathogenesis o  the  isease remains elusive. Anec otally reporte  
precipitating  actors inclu e exposure to the  ungici e chlorothalonil 
 uring  umigation o  banana plantations, intestinal whipworm in ection 
( or which e  ective era ication resulte  in lesional remission), orally 
a ministere  ra iographic contrast me ia, ingestion o  ammonium 
nitrate, chronic hepatitis C or human immuno e iciency virus in ec-
tions, en ocrinopathies, occupational cobalt allergy in plumbers, an  
intentional ingestion o  the  ertilizer ammonium nitrite by a truant 
youth [Table 30-2].4,13 However, in most cases, no apparent cause coul  
be  emonstrate , an  the etiologic importance o  most o  these  actors is 
 isputable. Some have propose  that EDP is not a speci ic  isease entity, 
but that the lesions constitute a variant o  postin lammatory hyperpig-
mentation an  represent the en  stage o  a nonspeci ic in lammatory 
response.19

However, immunopathologic investigations o  active EDP implicate 
the role o  immune mo ulation. It has been propose  that an aberrant 
immune response targeting basal cell layer antigens may initiate the 
 isease process. Miyagawa et al8  etecte  increase  expression o  inter-
cellular a hesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) an  major histocompatibility 
complex class II molecules (human leukocyte antigen-DR) within the 
basal cell layer.8 Ia antigen expression o  keratinocytes an  pronounce  
OK 5 an  OK 6 staining o  Langerhans cells have been  emonstrate . 
In a  ition, the presence o  thrombospon in receptor CD36 has been 
i enti ie  in the strata spinosum an  granulosum o  EDP lesional skin. 

 TABLE 30-2   Pathogenesis and precipitating factors of erythema dyschromicum 
perstans

• Pathogenesis still remains elusive
• Precipitating factors anecdotally reported include the following:

1.  Exposure to fungicide chlorothalonil
2. Intestinal whipworm infections
3. Oral administration of radiographic contrast media
4. Ingestion of ammonium nitrate
5. Chronic hepatitis C infection
6. Human immunodeficiency virus infection
7. Endocrinopathies
8. Cobalt allergies
9.  Ingestion of ammonium nitrite

• Immune modulation targeting basal cell layer antigens has been implicated
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 TABLE 30-3  Differential diagnosis of related disorders
Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation
Lichen planus pigmentation
Pityriasis rosea
Idiopathic eruptive macular pigmentation
Drug-induced pigmentation
Friction melanosis
Macular amyloidosis
Linear atrophoderma of Moulin
Confluent and reticulate papillomatosis (Gougerot-Carteaud syndrome)
Prurigo pigmentosa
Acquired relapsing Blaschko dermatitis

 his is or inarily absent in normal skin but characteristically  oun  in 
in lammatory cutaneous  iseases.20

DIAGNOSIS
 he  iagnosis o  EDP relies pre ominantly on clinical observation an  
is only supporte  by nonpathognomonic histopathologic  eatures.12 
 he main bene it o  a biopsy is usually the exclusion o  other  iagno-
ses in consi eration rather than con irmation o  the  iagnosis o  ashy 
 ermatosis. Examination o  the in lame , active bor er reveals mil  
basal cell layer vacuolar  egeneration with occasional scattere  colloi  
bo ies, hyperkeratosis, a prominent granular layer, an  minimal  ocal 
parakeratosis.10  he super icial  ermis may be e ematous an  shows a 
mil  to mo erate, o ten patchy lichenoi  in iltrate o  lymphocytes an  
histiocytes intermingle  with melanophages that exten s minimally to 
the mi - ermis, where the pattern is more perivascular.14  he in iltrate 
contains both helper/in ucer an  suppressor/cytotoxic lymphocytes. 
 here is also prominent pigment incontinence in the upper  ermis with 
variable basal cell hypermelanosis. Plasma cells an  eosinophils are 
inconspicuous. In contrast, biopsies  rom ol er patches show compact 
hyperkeratosis an  histologic  eatures consistent with postin lammatory 
 ermal hyperpigmentation, inclu ing a scant perivascular mononuclear 
in iltrate with numerous melanin-la en macrophages in the  ermis.12

 he vacuolization o  the epi ermal basal cells in early lesions suggests 
that the basal cell layer is a principal target, with the resulting pigment 
incontinence contributing to the characteristic ashy-gray color. Such a 
 in ing has triggere  the hypothesis that an aberrant immune response 
targeting basal cell layer antigens incites the  isease process. In lam-
mation is less severe than that seen in lichen planus but may exten  
more  eeply.13 Immuno luorescence is similar to that seen in lichen 
planus, namely, colloi  bo ies with possible immunoglobulin (Ig) M or 
IgG  eposition with complement an   ibrin occasionally locate  at the 
inter ace.13

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
 he  i  erential  iagnosis inclu es a number o  eruptions with increase  
pigmentation [Table 30-3]. Some o  these  iseases can be  i  icult to 
 i  erentiate clinically an  even histopathologically  rom EDP even by 
healthcare provi ers with experience in pigmentary  isor ers. A com-
mon practice is to clinically  iagnose any ashy-colore  eruption as EDP; 
however, this hue may be pro uce  by a number o   actors, inclu -
ing the  epth o  the melanin in the  ermis or  eposits o  metal salts. 
Although most o  these eruptions are merely  is iguring, more serious 
 iseases, such as urticaria pigmentosa an  pigmente  cutaneous  -cell 
lymphoma, nee  to be consi ere .  he presence o  the Darier sign in the 
 ormer an  o  scaling in the latter helps to exclu e ashy  ermatosis, but 
microscopic skin examination is reassuring an  valuable in con irming 
the correct  iagnosis.

 � POSTINFLAMMATORY HYPERPIGMENTATION
Postin lammatory hyperpigmentation is the most common pigmen-
tary problem in skin o  color (see Chapter 52). Although seemingly 

omnipresent in  ark tan to brown skin, hyperpigmentation also com-
monly  evelops a ter the active stages o  in lammatory or in ectious 
skin  iseases or trauma in persons with Fitzpatrick skin type III  rom 
Hispanic, Native American, Mi  le Eastern, an  Asian backgroun s. 
Melanogenesis an  pigment incontinence are  urther exacerbate  by 
scratching or rubbing. Notably, the erythema may be unappreciable on 
visual inspection, so early in lammatory lesions may not be  etecte  by 
the patient or even the physician.21

Although many skin  iseases pro uce  emarcate  patches an  
plaques that can heal with increase  pigmentation, the ones more 
 requently mis iagnose  clinically as EDP inclu e pityriasis rosea, 
nummular eczema, contact  ermatitis, lichen planus,  rug eruptions, 
syphilis, an  pityriasis lichenoi es chronica. Histopathologic exami-
nation can help to exclu e these  iseases i  the classic changes o  the 
causative  ermatosis are present or i  there is absence o   ermal melano-
phages. An important consi eration in  ormulating the treatment plan 
is that melanogenesis can be sustaine   or weeks a ter clinical resolution 
o  in lammation, in icating that there may be value in continuing anti-
in lammatory therapy even a ter signs o  in lammation are no longer 
 etectable. Ultraviolet (UV) light worsens an  perpetuates hyperpig-
mentation, so the use o  sunblock or UV-protective clothing is essential. 
Untreate , pigmentation can persist  or many months, especially i  there 
is a  ermal component.

 � PITYRIASIS ROSEA
Pityriasis rosea is a common benign erythematous papulosquamous 
 isease (see Chapter 25). An initial oval or roun , larger, salmon-colore  
patch with  ark re  e ges (the heral  patch) o ten appears  ays or weeks 
prior to involvement o  the trunk an  proximal extremities.  he lesions 
may appear gray on patients with  arker skin sha es. However, the 
eruption usually consists o  small, oval patches or barely raise  plaques 
o  uni orm size with a circum erential collar o   ine scale.  he lesions 
are oriente  in a ‘Christmas tree’ pattern with their long axes  ollow-
ing the lines o  cleavage.  he inci ence increases in the spring an   all. 
 ypically, the  ace is spare . Another  i  erentiation is that pruritus is 
present in 75% o  patients, whereas EDP is nearly always asymptomatic. 
However, in about 20% o  patients, the eruption is atypical an  more 
challenging  iagnostically.  hese variants are more common in persons 
with skin o  color. In some o  these cases, the lesions may erupt pre-
 ominantly on the extremities or in the axillae or groin.  he lesions may 
be large (gigantic), urticarial, vesicular, pustular, purpuric, or erythema 
multi orme-like.  he natural history o  pityriasis rosea is spontaneous 
resolution in approximately 6 weeks, in contrast to the persistent hyper-
pigmentation o  ashy  ermatosis.

In chil ren with  arker-pigmente  skin, the clinical presentation 
o  pityriasis rosea  i  ers in several ways  rom the classical textbook 
 escriptions. Facial involvement is seen in 30% o  those with pityria-
sis, an  the scalp is scalier 8% more o ten than cases  escribe  in the 
Caucasian population.  he  isease process resolves in nearly 50% o  
patients within 2 weeks. Resi ual postin lammatory hyperpigmentation 
is observe  in nearly 48% o  patients, whereas hypopigmentation is seen 
in 29% o  patients, especially the papular an  papulovesicular varieties.22

Many authors have reporte  cases o  i iopathic eruptive macular 
hyperpigmentation (IEMP)  ollowing pityriasis rosea.  hey consi er it 
an atypical  orm o  pityriasis rosea an  have propose  it be consi ere  
pigmentogenes pityriasis rosea.23-25

 � LICHEN PLANUS PIGMENTOSUS
Lichen planus actinicus (see Chapter 26), also known as lichen planus 
tropicus, lichen planus subtropicus, an  summertime actinic lichenoi  
 ermatitis, is o ten consi ere  synonymous with lichen planus pig-
mentosus. However, there are  eatures in lichen planus pigmentosus 
that permit  i  erentiation.  his rare con ition pre erentially a  ects 
chil ren an  young a ults. Most important among its symptoms are the 
pre ominance o  lesions over areas expose  to UV light, a ten ency to 
remit in winter, the presence o  erythema in some lesions at the time o  
 iagnosis, an  the absence o  lesions  rom intertriginous areas.26
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FIGURE 30-4. Lichen planus presenting with erythematous papules and plaques on 
the forehead.

FIGURE 30-5. Violaceous macules and papules that rapidly became deeply pigmented, 
characteristic of lichen planus pigmentosus.

Beneath the epi ermis, there are  ensely aggregate  eosinophilic bo -
ies surroun e  by perio ic aci –Schi   stain (PAS)-positive remnant 
basement membrane with vacuolar  egeneration o  the basal layer.  he 
eosinophilic bo ies are immunoreactive with keratin, an  it has been 
suggeste  that they represent the  enature  epi ermal rete ri ge  am-
age  by apoptotic changes. Hyperkeratosis an  epi ermal thinning are 
present in some cases.

 � IDIOPATHIC ERUPTIVE MACULAR PIGMENTATION
IEMP is a pigmentary  ermatosis o  unknown etiology an  is clini-
cally characterize  by asymptomatic brown-black benign macules an  
patches usually a  ecting the neck, trunk, an  proximal extremities. 
It occurs in young patients age  1 to 31 years an  a  ects both sexes 
equally.  he pigmentation  oes not require any speci ic treatment an  
is known to resolve on its own a ter several months. It mimics the  iag-
nosis o  lichen planus pigmentosus, EDP, mastocytosis, an  postin lam-
matory hyperpigmentation. Histologically, it shows papillomatosis o  
the  ermis with prominent pigmentation o  the basal layer without any 
signi icant  ermal in iltration.

In 1978, Degos et al29 were the  irst to propose the term IEMP to 
 esignate the pigmente   ermatosis that they an  other authors ha  
observe  but that ha  been previously publishe  un er  i  erent terms. 
Most o  these cases were publishe  in the French literature.29-32 However, 
 e Gal eano et al33 were the  irst to publish  ive cases o  IEMP in the 
English literature in 1996, an  many have  ollowe  since.

 he pathogenesis o  this con ition still remains unclear. Sun or light 
exposure is not important because most o  the lesions occur on photo-
protecte  areas. Hormonal  actors may be involve  in increase  pro uc-
tion o  the pigment because most o  the patients are chil ren an  young 
a ults.33 Clinically there is no in lammation; however, the histopatho-
logic analysis  avors a subclinical  ocal inter ace in lammation process. 
Histologically the most common  eatures are epi ermal thickening with 
irregular basal cell pigmentation an   iscrete pigmentary incontinence 
with mil  in lammation with  ocal lichenoi  changes.  he histology is 
similar at  i  erent times in the evolution o  the  isease. Ultrastructure 
investigations o  IEMP show numerous mature melanosomes in the 
basal cell an  suprabasal keratinocytes an  macrophages containing 
clustere  melanosomes, but no vacuolar pattern o  the basal cell layer, 
 iscontinuity o  the basal lamina, colloi  bo ies, or a lichenoi  in iltrate 
that might in icate a  iagnosis o  lichen planus pigmentosus or EDP.32,34 

Four morphologic patterns have been reporte : annular,  yschromic, 
plaque-like, an  pigmente .26 In the annular  orm, the lesions are ringlike 
erythematous papules an  plaques that become pigmente . In a  ition to 
the histologic changes characteristic o  lichen planus, there is signi icant 
pigment incontinence [Figure 30-4].  he  yschromic type is character-
ize  by small, white, angular papules that coalesce into plaques on the 
neck an   orsum o  the han s. In the classic plaquelike type, the lesions 
are those o  lichen planus, but the  istribution is pre ominantly over sun-
expose  areas. Notably, severe pruritus, the Koebner phenomenon, an  
mucous membrane involvement are not common  eatures o  lichen pla-
nus actinicus. Lichen planus pigmentosus pre ominates in Latin Ameri-
can, Mi  le Eastern, Asian, an  other persons with Fitzpatrick skin types 
III to V.  he eruption consists o  oval an  roun  macules an  small 
patches that  evelop insi iously on sun-expose  bo y regions, usually 
the  ace (especially the preauricular area an  temples) an  neck an  
uncommonly the trunk an  upper extremities.27  he lesions can become 
 i  use.  he color is usually brown, but in  arker skin sha es, the hue 
may be gray-brown or slate gray.  he lesions are pruritic in over hal  
o  the patients a  ecte . Reticulate an  peri ollicular patterns also have 
been  escribe . In one patient, there was progressive  i  use  arkening 
o  the entire  ace. Flexural involvement over the axilla, in ramammary 
 ol s, an  occasionally the groin is present in some patients, an  the 
lesions may be limite  to intertriginous areas, prompting the term lichen 
planus pigmentosus inversus28 [Figure 30-5]. Antece ent erythema is 
reporte ly absent.  he palms an  soles are spare , but lesions may arise 
on the mucous membranes. Bluish-black pigmentation  i  usely present 
bilaterally over the buccal mucosa an  lateral bor ers o  the tongue has 
been  escribe , but it is not certain i  these changes simply represent 
common pigmentation patterns in  ark-skinne  patients.  he eruption 
is symmetric in approximately 90% o  patients an  is limite  to 10% or 
less o  the bo y’s sur ace area in two-thir s o  patients, although occa-
sionally, the lesions may involve more than 50% o  the skin’s sur ace.27

Linear lichen planus pigmentosus, the combine  type o  lichen planus 
pigmentosus an  linear lichen planus, is rare. Pigmente  macules an  
patches appear in a zosteri orm pattern that seems to  ollow the lines 
o  Blaschko.  he clinical  eatures are similar to those o  EDP but can 
be  istinguishe   irst by the characteristic  istribution an  secon  by 
the ol er mean age at onset (commonly the  ourth to  i th  eca es  or 
lichen planus pigmentosus vs the secon  to thir   eca es  or EDP), an  
lastly, by the coexistence o  classic lichen planus lesions in up to 20% o  
patients.27  he course is characterize  by exacerbations an  remissions 
that occasionally are accompanie  by pruritus. Histopathologic changes 
consist o  a usually perivascular rather than lichenoi  mononuclear 
 ermal in iltrate with numerous melanophages in the papillary  ermis. 
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Accor ing to  e Gal eano et al,33 the  ollowing criteria shoul  be  ul-
 ille  to  iagnose IEMP:
1. Eruption o  brownish, noncon luent, asymptomatic macules involving 

the trunk, neck, an  proximal extremities in chil ren an  a olescents
2.  he absence o  prece ing in lammatory lesions
3. No previous  rug exposure
4. Basal cell layer hyperpigmentation o  the epi ermis an  prominent 

 ermal melanophages without visible basal layer  amage or lichenoi  
in lammatory in iltrate

5. A normal mast cell count
IEMP can be  i  erentiate   rom  rug eruptions an  postin lam-

matory pigmentation by a lack o  history o  me ication intake or the 
absence o  clinical mani estions o  previous  ermatosis a  ecting the 
 ermoepi ermal inter ace, such as lichen planus, lichenoi  reactions, an  
erythema multi orme. A normal number o  mast cells an  an absence o  
Darier signs exclu es mastocytosis. In EDP, the macules are an ashy color 
that ten  to coalesce an  have a raise  erythematous bor er.

 � DRUG-INDUCED PIGMENTATION
Drug-in uce  pigmentation represents 10% to 20% o  cases o  acquire  
hyperpigmentation.35  he most common  rug eruptions that resemble 
EDP in  arker-skinne  persons are  ixe   rug, erythema multi orme, 
lichenoi , photosensitive, pityriasis rosea-like, or eczematous reactions. 
 he pathogenesis  epen s on the agent, an  the  isor er may result 
 rom increase  synthesis or incontinence o  melanin, tissue  eposition 
o  the  rug, synthesis o   rug-in uce  pigments, or  eposits o  iron 
a ter a nonspeci ic cutaneous in lammation35. Lesions are  requently 
worsene  by sun exposure.35  he most  requently implicate   rugs are 
nonsteroi al anti-in lammatory  rugs, antimalarial agents, amio arone, 
cytotoxic  rugs, heavy metals, psychotropic  rugs, an  tetracyclines. 
Minocycline usually causes pigmentation on the  ace (especially over 
areas o  prior in lammation, such as acne), blue-gray pigmentation on 
the pretibial areas an   orearms, or a generalize   arkening o  the skin 
that is accentuate  on sun-expose  areas.  he pigmentation can be  i -
 use or patchy an  may a  ect the nail be s, sclerae, conjunctivae, an  
oral mucosa. It has been reporte  that 4% o  persons whose cumulative 
 ose excee s 100 g  evelop pigmentation.35  he antimalarial agents 
chloroquine an  hy roxychloroquine can cause a blue-black pigmenta-
tion that usually a  ects the  ace an  anterior aspects o  the lower legs. 
Clo azimine in uces a  i  use re  ish brown  iscoloration that accentu-
ates in lammatory lesions.  he photosensitive reaction associate  with 
amio arone can pro uce a slate-gray pigmentation in some patients. 
Wi esprea   lagellate pigmente  patches can be in uce  by bleomycin 
[Figure 30-6]. Other therapeutic agents that are notoriously implicate  

FIGURE 30-6. Pigmented streaks from a bleomycin reaction.

in patients with pigmentary alterations inclu e carbamazepine, chlor-
promazine, thiori azine, zi ovu ine, busul an, cyclophosphami e, 
 oxorubicin, bismuth, silver, an  gol .

 he characteristic lesion o  a  ixe   rug eruption is a single (or 
multiple), circular or oval, erythematous, e ematous, barely raise , 
occasionally centrally vesiculating plaque that becomes pigmente  on 
any bo y region but pre erentially on the han s [Figure 30-7],  eet, an  
trunk.  here may be stinging or, itching. Plaques commonly  evelop 
on the oral an  genital mucosae, an  mucous membranes may be the 
only region a  ecte . In the nonpigmente  variant, the lesions resolve 
in 2 to 3 weeks without resi ual hyperpigmentation. However, the  is-
ease also can present as pigmente  patches that recur at  ixe  sites.  he 
pigmentation becomes  arker an  larger with each recurrence.  here is 
pre ilection  or Blaschko lines, an  a linear variant has been reporte .36 
Morphologic variants inclu e morbilli orm, scarlatini orm, multi orme, 
eczematous, urticarial, an  no ular  orms.  he eruption may be local-
ize , generalize , bullous, or bullous necrotizing. Lesions erupt  rom 
30 minutes to 8 hours a ter a ministration o  the o  en ing  rug; 
however, they may rarely  evelop even in the absence o  me ications. 
Although this presentation is not characteristic, this reaction shoul  be 
consi ere  in the evaluation o  any patient with  iscrete,  emarcate  
hyperpigmentation.

Mizukawa an  Shiohara37  escribe  a patient who was initially 
 iagnose  as having EDP. However, on immunohistochemical biopsy 
evaluation, intraepi ermal  -cells were i enti ie  between basal an  
suprabasal keratinocytes, suggesting a  ixe   rug eruption.  he patient 
su  ere  recurrence even a ter the presume  culpable  rug, theophyl-
line, was withhel .  he most  requently responsible  rugs inclu e the 
muscle relaxant chlorzoxazone, antibacterials (especially sul onami es), 
nonsteroi al anti-in lammatory  rugs (particularly piroxicam an  me -
enamic aci ), β-blockers, carbamazepine, theophylline, an  ni e ipine.37 
It has been propose  that the  rug in uces tumor necrosis  actor-α–
 epen ent keratinocyte ICAM-1 expression in lesional skin, which, in 
turn, stimulates the activation o   -cells that cause selective  amage to 
the epi ermis. Recently, it has been suggeste  that expansion o  inter-
leukin-10–pro ucing CD4+ an  CD8+  -cells may be responsible  or the 
spontaneous resolution o  the reaction.38

 � MACULAR AMYLOIDOSIS
Macular amyloi osis is a pruritic eruption consisting o   usky-brown or 
slate-gray macules symmetrically  istribute  over the upper back an , 
in some patients, the arms. It has a characteristic reticulate  or ripple  
pattern o  pigmentation.  he  eposits contain amyloi  P (a non ibril-
lar protein that is i entical to serum plasma globulin an  inhibits the 
activity o  elastase) an  altere  keratins.  he amyloi  is either secrete  
by  isrupte  epi ermal cells in the basal layer or is the en  pro uct o  
 ilamentous  egeneration o  necrotic epi ermal cells that have been 

FIGURE 30-7. Sharply demarcated pigmented patches on the surface of the hands from 
a fixed drug eruption.
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trans orme  by macrophages.  he  eposits are rea ily  emonstrate  
with stains such as Congo re , PAS, an  crystal violet.

 � FRICTION MELANOSIS
 he lesions o   riction melanosis can be either single or multiple, irregu-
lar, ill- e ine , smooth, hyperpigmente  patches secon ary to repeate  
 rictional trauma with rough materials such as scrub pa s, loo ahs, 
nylon towels, brushes, horse hair gloves, an  tight clothing or caps  
[Figure 30-8]. It is  oun  in obese people, similarly to intertrigo, on such 
areas as the upper thighs where skin rubs skin. It has also been reporte  
in some non-obese in ivi uals o  Jewish  aith; the lesions appeare  as a 
result o  the rigi  backrests that rub against the lower back  uring the 
swaying activity associate  with Torah stu y or davening (also known 
as Davener  ermatosis).  he pigmentation may be uni orm or mottle . 
Cases may occur  ue to rubbing against stretch benches  uring exercise. 
 hese lesions  evelop more commonly in young a ults.  he prevalent 
areas involve  are the clavicular zones, acromion, thyroi  cartilage, ver-
tebral spines, scapular an  suprascapular areas, elbow an  epicon yles, 
ulnar styloi , ulnar aspect o  the  orearms,  orehea , an  lateral aspect o  
the  istal thighs.39 When amyloi  is present histologically, the con ition 
is consi ere  to be a  orm o  macular amyloi osis, but amyloi   eposits 
are not seen histologically in many patients (only 40% in one stu y).40 
Because in some cases amyloi  may be seen in subsequent biopsies, it 
may appear reasonable to consi er this entity as a variant o  macular 
amyloi osis. Furthermore, in one stu y, amyloi  was present in all cases 
un er electron microscopy.40 However, in contrast to the  ormer, the 
lesions o   riction melanosis are invariably asymptomatic an  persist  or 
longer than the typical 3- to 5-year  uration o  macular amyloi osis.

 � LINEAR ATROPHODERMA OF MOULIN
Linear atropho erma o  Moulin presents with  iscrete, hyperpigmente , 
well- emarcate  patches that may be slightly  epresse  an   ollow 
Blaschko lines.41 Early in the course, the atrophic changes may be subtle 
an  not easy to  etect clinically. Establishing a  iagnosis can be par-
ticularly challenging because the only changes present may be irregular 
hyperpigmentation o  the basal epi ermis without  ermal atrophy, pig-
ment incontinence, in lammation, or alteration o  connective tissue.41 
In some reporte  cases,  epen ing on the stage o  evolution, variable 
 in ings, such as a perivascular mononuclear in iltrate, sclerosis with 
thick collagen,  ecrease  elastic  ibers, an  psoriasi orm changes with 
hyperkeratosis an  acanthosis, have been observe .

 he contrast between normal an  involve  skin can be empha-
size  with an incisional biopsy across the bor er  rom lesional to 
clinically una  ecte  skin.  he lesions  irst appear  uring chil hoo  

or a olescence an  occasionally in early a ulthoo .  elangiectatic an  
in lammatory variants have been  ocumente , an  some have consi -
ere  the entity as a linear variant o  i iopathic atropho erma o  Pasini 
an  Pierini, with ‘cli  - rop’ e ges that  istinguish a  ecte  an  una -
 ecte  skin.  he  i  erential  iagnosis inclu es pigmente  skin con i-
tions that appear in linear  istribution or  ollow Blaschko lines.  hese 
inclu e linear lichen planus pigmentosus, linear morphea, Goltz syn-
 rome, linear an  whorle  nevoi  hypermelanosis, a linear epi ermal 
nevus, stage 3 o  incontinentia pigmenti, X-linke  reticulate pigmentary 
 isor er, an  a linear  ixe  or lichenoi   rug eruption.

 � CONFLUENT AND RETICULATE PAPILLOMATOSIS
Con luent an  reticulate papillomatosis, also known as Gougerot-
Carteau  syn rome, involves 1- to 5-mm gray-brown, papillate , hyper-
keratotic, barely raise  papules that  orm plaques that become con luent 
centrally an  reticulate  at the periphery [Figure 30-9].  he  irst lesions 
usually appear in the intermammary area, chest, an  mi back. Subse-
quent lesions may  evelop in the neck, axillae, an  upper ab omen.  
 he  isease is signi icantly more prevalent in people with  arker pig-
mentation an  in young women. Skin biopsies o  involve  skin show 
acanthosis, papillomatosis, hyperkeratosis, an  an increase  number 
o  melanosomes in the stratum corneum. Most cases are spora ic, but 
 amilial cases have been  escribe . A role  or Malassezia furfur, which 
is  requently culture   rom lesions, has been propose . Some o  these 
patients respon  to anti ungal therapy, raising speculation that the  is-
ease is a variant o  pityriasis versicolor on seborrheic areas. However, 
other patients  o not respon  to anti ungals but to minocycline or 
azithromycin, an  yet others are therapeutically recalcitrant an  require 
tazarotene or systemic retinoi s.42

 � PRURIGO PIGMENTOSA
Prurigo pigmentosa is a recurrent in lammatory  ermatosis character-
ize  by pruritic, urticarial, erythematous papules an  occasionally papu-
lovesicles an  vesicles arrange  in reticular pattern an  symmetrically 
 istribute  on the back, neck, an  chest.  he lesions heal within  ays, 
resulting in a reti orm hyperpigmentation. Most reporte  cases have 
been young Japanese women, an  the eruption is more common in the 
spring an  summer. One case was cause  by an allergy to chrome in a 
 etergent43. Skin biopsy o  early lesions shows a super icial perivascular 
in iltrate with neutrophils that inva e the epi ermis. Spongiosis, bal-
looning, an  necrotic keratinocytes are present.43 In late lesions, the 
in iltrate assumes a patchy lichenoi  pattern with more eosinophils an  

FIGURE 30-9. Brown papillated papules becoming confluent to form reticulated plaques 
on the chest in confluent and reticulate papillomatosis (Gougerot-Carteaud syndrome).

FIGURE 30-8. Friction melanosis on the face and neck as a result of rubbing with an 
exfoliative scrubber.
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 TABLE 30-4  Treatment of erythema dyschromicum perstans
First line
• Topical low-potency corticosteroids
• Emollients
• Dapsone
• Clofazimine
Second line
• Narrowband ultraviolet B therapy
Other (anecdotal)
• Systemic corticosteroids
• Chloroquine
• Vitamins
• Isoniazid

lymphocytes than neutrophils.  here is epi ermal vesiculation an , in 
some cases, vacuolar alteration at the  ermal-epi ermal junction. In 
the later stage, the epi ermis becomes hyperplastic, parakeratotic, an  
stu  e  with melanin, with melanophages appearing in the  ermis.43 
Immuno luorescence is invariably negative. Notably, minocycline or 
 oxycycline is usually e  ective in resolving symptoms as well as the 
pigmentation. Dapsone can be use  in unresponsive cases.

 � ACQUIRED RELAPSING BLASCHKO DERMATITIS
Acquire  relapsing Blaschko  ermatitis presents with acquire , hyper-
pigmente , unilateral, occasionally scaly papules that become con luent 
an   orm plaques in a linear arrangement on the trunk an  neck an  
heal spontaneously. Variants with papulovesicles an  involvement o  
the palms an  soles have been  escribe .  he lesions  orm a ‘V’ shape 
over the spine an  an ‘S’ shape on the lateral an  anterior aspects o  the 
trunk because Blaschko lines assume these con igurations over these 
areas  ue to movements o  the skin  uring embryogenesis.44  he erup-
tion relapses, particularly  uring times o  stress. On histopathologic 
examination, there is a super icial perivascular in iltrate o  lymphocytes 
an  eosinophils.44  he epi ermis is hyperplastic, an  spongiosis an  
moun s o  parakeratosis are present. Systemic corticosteroi s have been 
 oun  to be e  ective.

TREATMENT
EDP is a chronic, persistent, an  rather resistant  isor er an  has no 
establishe  therapy. It may persist unchange   or years, although some 
cases eventually resolve over a perio  o  time, especially in prepubes-
cent chil ren. In a series o   our patients  ollowe  up  or 2 years in  
Finlan , three showe  spontaneous resolution.45

Many therapeutic mo alities have been attempte  without any satis-
 actory results.  hese inclu e UV exposure, UV avoi ance, antibiotics, 
antihistamines, griseo ulvin, chemical peels, antibiotics, local an  sys-
temic corticosteroi s, vitamins, isoniazi , chloroquine, an  psychother-
apy.  he use o  narrowban  UVB phototherapy has been success ul in a 
 ew patients.46 A low-potency topical steroi  applie  twice a  ay to the 
a  ecte  areas may be use , with or without a 4% hy roquinone cream 
 or the hyperpigmentation.47 However, the most success ul systemic 
treatment with mo est response has been reporte  with clo azimine an  
 apsone in a  ew cases [Table 30-4].

In one series o  eight patients,48 seven ha  a goo  or excellent 
response to clo azimine a ministere  either at 100 mg every other  ay 
to patients weighing less than 40 kg or at 100 mg every  ay to patients 
weighing more than 40 kg.  his regimen was continue   or 3 months 
an  then re uce  to 200 mg/wk an  400 mg/week, respectively.  he one 
remaining patient ha  only a marginal response. One stu y  oun  some 
improvement in early cases, but no cures were reporte .  his me ica-
tion seems to have a valuable e  ect on the in lammatory phase o  EDP.49

Clo azimine may be o  some mo est bene it via its anti-in lammatory 
an  immunomo ulatory e  ects.50  he  rug was  oun  to re uce 
the expression o  intercellular a hesion an  lymphocyte activation 
molecules an   ecrease  the mononuclear cell in iltrate. In seeming 

contra iction, clo azimine exerts both proin lammatory an  anti-
in lammatory e  ects. It serves as a hypochlorous aci   orager,  ecreas-
ing neutrophilic in lammation, an  mo i ies monocytes an  lymphoi  
cell  unction. Speci ically, Piquero-Martin et al51  oun  that clo azimine 
improve  skin coloration, which correlate  with attenuation o  venous 
bloo  CD4:CD8 ratios.51 Some have suggeste  that the  rug’s in uction 
o  a  i  use re -brown coloration helps to mask the pigmente  lesions 
o  EDP.

Dapsone also has been investigate  in a  ew series an  is reporte  
to hasten resolution o  pigmentation.52 Because o  the unavailability o  
clo azimine in some countries,  apsone has become a more popular 
treatment. Its e  ectiveness is possibly me iate  through an immuno-
mo ulatory e  ect. Kontochristopoulos et al53 reporte  regression o  
active  isease, improvement o  pigmentation, an  cessation o  the  isease 
process with  apsone continue   rom 2 to 3 months. An a ult  ose o  
100 mg  aily is a ministere   or at least 8 to 12 weeks.53 Recently a large 
stu y by Hossain et al54 was carrie  out on a total o  30 patients age  
20 to 60 years who ha  ashy  ermatosis. All o  the patients were  iag-
nose  clinically with  iagnosis con irme  by histopathologic examina-
tion.  he patients were given  apsone 100 mg  aily  or 3 months, an  
 ollow-up was  one  or the next 3 months. O  30 patients, 2 patients 
(6.66%) showe  excellent response, 7 patients (23.33%) showe  goo  
response, 8 patients (26.66%) showe   air response, 8 patients (26.66%) 
showe  poor response, an  the remaining 5 patients (16.66%)  i  
not show any response clinically.  hus, improvement was shown in  
25 patients (83.33%), whereas 5 patients (16.66%) showe  no improve-
ment at all.  his stu y suggests that  apsone has signi icant e  icacy an  is 
a treatment option in EDP. In an earlier report, a patient  rom  urkey was 
also  escribe  as respon ing remarkably well to treatment with  apsone.52

UV phototherapy is also known to help in the treatment o  EDP.  he 
photoimmunologic e  ects o  UV phototherapy by the suppression o  
immune  unction an  re uction in proin lammatory cytokines assist by 
exerting potent anti-in lammatory e  ects. UV phototherapy provi es 
camou lage, which hi es the  ermal pigmentation by stimulating pig-
ment pro uction. In a  ition to hyperpigmentation, UV phototherapy 
also in uces thickening o  the stratum corneum an  apoptosis o   -lym-
phocytes, which causes a  ecrease in the lichenoi  in lammatory in il-
trate that o ten is observe  in active areas o  EDP.55 Narrowban  UVB 
phototherapy has been use  recently in the treatment o  other lichenoi  
pigmentary  isor ers with success.56  here ore, it was propose  that UV 
light is an excellent an  viable treatment option  or patients with this 
 i  icult-to-treat  isor er o  pigmentation.

Hy roquinone an  chemical peels are usually ine  ective because the 
melanin  eposition is  oun  too  eep in the  ermis to achieve therapeu-
tic concentrations.

Laser treatments have been  isappointing. Nonablative 1550-nm 
 ractional laser therapy was  oun  to be ine  ective  or EDP an  postin-
 lammatory hyperpigmentation in a pilot stu y by Kroon et al.57  he 
Neo ymium- ope  yttrium aluminium garnet (N :YAG) laser has been 
teste   or the treatment o  postin lammatory hyperpigmentation an  
melasma, also with  isappointing results, an  is not recommen e  in 
the treatment o  ashy  ermatosis.58 Other lasers, like Q-switche  ruby 
(694-nm), Q-switche  N :YAG (1064-nm), an  Q-switche  alexan rite 
(755-nm) lasers, have also yiel e   isappointing results.
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CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Amyloi osis is the  eposition o  amyloi , a group o  unrelate   

proteins, in the extracellular space o  various organs an  tissues o  
the bo y.

• Amyloi osis is  ivi e  into primary systemic an  localize  cutane-
ous types.

• Primary cutaneous amyloi osis is sub ivi e  into no ular, macular, 
an  lichen types.
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INTRODUCTION
 he term amyloi  was coine  in 1838 by Schlei en, a German botanist, 
to  escribe cellulose-like substances in plants.1 Amyloidosis re ers to the 
 eposition o  amyloi , a group o  unrelate  proteins in the extracellular 
space o  various organs an  tissues o  the bo y, which lea s to a patho-
logic change. Eosinophilic amorphous substances are seen through the 
use o  a light microscope, an  amyloi  subtypes are compose  o  7.5- to 
10-nm-wi e linear, nonbranching tubular  ibrils.  hese are arrange  in 
a meshwork pattern,2 an  each  ibril has a β-pleate  sheet con igura-
tion. However, the quaternary structure o  these amyloi s is not yet 
un erstoo .3

Several classi ications o  amyloi osis exist.  he original classi ication 
system  ivi es the con ition into primary or secon ary types o  either sys-
temic or localize  amyloi osis. Another more recent classi ication scheme 
 esignates amyloi osis as either acquire  or here itary.  he clinical sub-
type will  epen  on the type o  amyloi   ibril protein that is  eposite .

Systemic amyloi osis can be primary (AL) or secon ary (AA). It 
can also be associate  with other processes such as hemo ialysis.4 In 
primary systemic amyloi osis, the type o  amyloi   eposite  is the 
immunoglobulin variable  ragment  esignate  as AL amyloi .4,5 Serum 
amyloi  A  eposition is the cause o  systemic AA amyloi osis.  his 
 orm is typically associate  with chronic in lammatory con itions such 
as Crohn  isease, rheumatoi  arthritis,  ermatomyositis, cystic  ibrosis, 
an  lupus.4  he skin can be variably a  ecte  in systemic amyloi osis. 
 he cutaneous signs, which are more in icative o  systemic involvement, 
inclu e hemorrhages, waxy papules that are pruritic an /or hemor-
rhagic, macroglossia, an  lesions resembling sclero erma.6

Like systemic amyloi osis, localize  amyloi osis can be primary or sec-
on ary, but this  orm only a  ects a single tissue type. It can be  eposite  
either in a  i  use manner or as  iscrete tumor-like  ormations.7 Primary 
localize  amyloi osis can a  ect tissues such as the heart, breast, lung, or 
urinary tract. Secon ary localize  amyloi osis can mani est in the cornea 
( ue to in lammatory con itions such as syphilis), the thyroi  ( ue to 
me ullary thyroi  cancer), or the skin ( ue to primary skin tumors).4,8,9

Localize  cutaneous amyloi osis a  ects only the skin an  can be 
sub ivi e  into no ular, macular, lichenoi  (papular), or secon ary 
categories. Macular amyloi osis an  lichen amyloi osis are thought to 
be  i  erent clinical mani estations o  the same  isease an  both types 
can be seen in the same patient.  his coexistent con ition is terme  
biphasic amyloi osis. Secon ary cutaneous amyloi osis is a result o  
amyloi   eposition  ue to the presence o  another primary skin con-
 ition. Some o  these con itions inclu e sweat glan  tumors,  erma-
to ibroma, pilomatrixoma, seborrheic keratosis, basal cell carcinoma, 
Bowen  isease, actinic keratosis, an  solar elastosis in uce  by psoralen 
an  ultraviolet A (PUVA) therapy.2

Freu enthal  irst intro uce  the term lichen amyloi osis in 1930.10 
In ivi uals with skin o  color, particularly Asians an  Southeast Asians, 
Arabs, an  South Americans, seem to be pre ispose  to  eveloping 
localize  cutaneous amyloi osis, especially lichen amyloi osis.11-16 A 
review o  common  ermatologic  iagnoses lists lichen amyloi osis as 
one o  the 12 most common skin  isor ers a  ecting those o  Asian eth-
nicity [Table 31-1].  he remain er o  this chapter will inclu e a  iscus-
sion o  primary cutaneous macular an  no ular amyloi osis. However, 
the main  ocus will be on primary cutaneous lichen amyloi osis, as this 
is the  orm that more o ten a  ects patients with Fitzpatrick skin types 
III an  IV.

PATHOGENESIS
Many  actors have been implicate  as possible etiologic  actors in lichen 
amyloi osis17–21 [Table 31-2]. In primary localize  cutaneous amyloi-
 osis o  the lichen an  macular types, it is thought that the amyloi  is 
 erive   rom keratin pepti es o  an epi ermal origin.  hese pepti es 
are  orme  secon ary to the necrotic keratinocytes.22,23  he antikeratin 
antibo ies are use  to con irm the keratin epitopes o  primary cutane-
ous amyloi osis.22,24-30

 he exact mechanism o  amyloi   ormation in lichen an  macular 
amyloi osis is unknown an  remains controversial.  he presence o  cyto-
keratins in primary cutaneous amyloi osis supports Hashimoto’s  ibrillar 
bo y theory o  amyloi ogenesis.31  he theory proposes that epi ermal 
basal keratinocytes are trans orme  into amyloi  proteins.  he cells that 
un ergo apoptosis accumulate tono ilaments an   orm colloi  bo ies. 
 hese bo ies are then mo i ie  by histiocytes an   ibroblasts to  orm 
amyloi   eposits.31  his theory is supporte  by histologic32 an  ultra-
structural23 stu ies that  emonstrate the transitional  orms between kera-
tinocytes an  amyloi s.  he amyloi osis  ibrillar bo y theory is  urther 
supporte  by the sequential changes in the antigenic pro ile  rom basal 
keratinocytes to amyloi s, through cytoi  bo ies.33 Further substantiating 
this theory are stu ies showing that amyloi s, colloi  bo ies, an  isolate  
keratin  ilaments can bin  to amyloi  P components an  vitronectin.

In an alternative theory, Yamagihara et al34 suggest that  isrupte  
basal keratinocytes pro uce an  secrete precursor proteins at the  
epi ermal– ermal inter ace.  his theory, known as the secretion theory, 
has been supporte  by ultrastructural evi ence o  a lamina densa  is-
ruption above the amyloi   eposits in lichen amyloi osis.35 Electron 
microscopic evi ence o  a lamina densa  isruption, above the amyloi  
 eposits, was  oun  in patients with lichen an  macular amyloi osis.23 
 he  eposits containe  basement membrane antigens, such as types IV 
an  VII collagen, laminin, a lamina densa-like substance, an  a low  ose 
antigen-1, which is a basement membrane component.35

 he amyloi   eposition in primary cutaneous no ular amyloi osis is 
quite  i  erent  rom that in the macular an  lichen types. It is compose  
o  κ an  λ immunoglobulin light chains o  the AL type.36  he  eposition 
typically occurs in the  ermis, the small vessels o  the  ermis, an  the 

 TABLE 31-1  Common dermatologic diagnoses in Asian patients
Percentage  Diagnosis
20.4  Xerosis
19.3  Pruritus
16.8  Nummular dermatitis
14.2  Dyshidrosis
9.9  Atopic dermatitis
7.1  Melasma
4.5  Photodermatoses
4.2  Psoriasis
3.2  Vitiligo
2.3  Lichen amyloidosis (South Asian)
0.8  Nevus of Ito
2.0  Nevus of Ota

Source: Data from Halder R, Nootheti P. Ethnic hair and skin: what is the state of the science. J Am Acad 
Dermatol. 2003;48:S143-S148.

• In ivi uals with skin o  color, particularly Asians, Arabs, an  
South Americans, appear to be pre ispose  to  eveloping lichen 
amyloi osis.

• A review o  common  ermatologic  iagnoses lists lichen amyloi osis 
as one o  the 12 most common skin  isor ers a  ecting those o  Asian 
ethnicity.

•  he treatment options  or amyloi osis are palliative, not curative, an  
alleviate the symptoms o  pruritus.

 TABLE 31-2  Possible etiologic factors for lichen amyloidosis15 19

Prolonged friction (eg, from use of back scratchers)
Genetic predisposition
Epstein-Barr virus
Human immunodeficiency virus infection
Environmental factors
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subcutaneous tissue.36 In this  orm o  amyloi osis, there is a  e initive 
absence o  cytokeratins, in contrast to the macular an  lichen  orms.36

CLINICAL PRESENTATION
Lichen amyloi osis is characterize  by the multiple  irm,  iscrete, hyper-
pigmente  an  hyperkeratotic, scaly papules that sometimes coalesce to 
 orm plaques [Figure 31-1]. Pruritus is a prominent  eature o  lichen 
amyloi osis.  he sites o  pre ilection are the shins or other extensor 
sur aces o  the extremities.37 Bullous lesions have been  escribe  in 
patients with lichen amyloi osis.38 However, the bullous lesions are seen 
more  requently in those with systemic amyloi osis. Generalize  lichen 
amyloi osis occurs very in requently.39,40

Macular amyloi osis presents as pruritic pigmente  macules an /or 
plaques o ten seen on the upper back, but sometimes on other areas o  
the trunk extremities.6 An associate  reticulate  or ripple  pigmentation 

may also be visible.41 No ular amyloi osis is typi ie  by groupe  or soli-
tary waxy no ules, with associate  atrophic  ermis an  telangiectasias.6

A  amilial  orm o  primary cutaneous amyloi osis occurs rarely. In 
all reporte  cases, inheritance was autosomal  ominant. Although most 
 amilies ha  skin o  color,42-46 there have also been reports o   amilies 
with Fitzpatrick skin types I an  II who ha  this  orm o  amyloi osis.47-51 
 here ore, skin phototypes III an  IV may not be a pre isposing  actor 
in  amilial macular an  lichen amyloi osis.

PATHOLOGY
 he amyloi   eposits are restricte  primarily to the papillary  ermis 
an  may  isplace the rete ri ges.  he epi ermis above the  eposits may 
show acanthosis or thinning an  hyperkeratosis.  here are o ten peri-
vascular lymphohistiocytic in iltrates, as well as pigment incontinence 
[Figure 31-2].

Amyloi   eposits can be better visualize  through the use o  spe-
cial stains, an  Congo re  stain is the most e  ective. When this stain 
is combine  with polarize  light, amyloi   eposits emit a character-
istic apple-green bire ringence.  here are a variety o  other histologic 
stains that may also be success ul in staining amyloi   eposits52-55 
[Table 31-3].

TREATMENT
Lichen an  macular amyloi osis are chronic skin  isor ers that  o not 
respon  to any single treatment mo ality.  he treatment options are pal-
liative, not curative, an  alleviate the symptoms o  pruritus rather than 
removing the amyloi   eposits [Table 31-4]. Possible precipitating an /
or aggravating  actors, such as chronic  riction in uce  by scratching 
an  rubbing, shoul  be avoi e .56 In mil  cases, topical corticosteroi s 
(with or without occlusion) an  intralesional corticosteroi s are the  irst 
line o  treatment.57  he a  ition o  a keratolytic agent, such as urea or 
salicylic aci , may also be bene icial. It has been shown that calcipotriol 
is e  ective in the treatment o  lichen amyloi osis.54  acrolimus has also 
been reporte  to have a bene icial e  ect.58

Dimethyl sul oxi e (DMSO) has been known as an e  ective treat-
ment  or both lichen an  macular amyloi osis, although there are some 
re ractory cases.53,54,59 Application o  DMSO 50% or 100% solutions will 
resolve pruritus. However, the reporte  si e e  ects inclu e irritant  er-
matitis an  contact  ermatitis/urticaria.54 Phototherapy with ultraviolet B  
(UVB) an  photochemotherapy (PUVA) shoul  be consi ere  in 
patients who  o not respon  to topical therapy.55

FIGURE 31-2. Using a hematoxylin and eosin stain, this figure shows hyperkeratosis 
with a thinning of the epidermis. In the papillary dermis, amyloid deposits are seen, as well as 
a sparse perivascular lymphohistiocytic infiltrate.

FIGURE 31-1. (A and B) Lichen amyloidosis displaying hyperpigmented and hyper-
keratotic scaly papules coalescing into plaques on patients with darker skin of color.

A

B
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195CHAPTER 31: Amyloidosis

As is the case with topical therapy, systemic therapy may be bene icial 
 or some patients, but not all. It has been reporte  that systemic reti-
noi s, speci ically acitretin, have improve  the pruritus o  lichen amy-
loi osis an  resulte  in a  lattening o  the skin lesions.60,61 Cyclosporine 
has also been shown to be e  ective.

Surgical options inclu e  ermabrasion62 an  removal o  the amyloi  
 eposits in the epi ermis with a scalpel.63,64 However, potential si e 
e  ects must be consi ere  when using such therapies.65 Frequency-
 ouble  Q-switche  neo ymium- ope  yttrium aluminium garnet 
(N :YAG) laser treatment has been use  with some success. It is less 
invasive than  ermabrasion or surgical removal via scalpel an  perhaps 
shoul  be trie  be ore more invasive treatment mo alities are pursue .66 
Hyperpigmentation may limit the use ulness o  lasers, an  a test spot 
shoul  be  one prior to treatment.  he physical treatment mo alities, 
such as electro essication, split-thickness skin gra t, removal via scalpel, 
an  use o  a carbon  ioxi e (CO2) laser, are the mainstays o  no ular 
amyloi osis treatment.67 Despite success ul treatment, recurrence is still 
common.62,67

Lichen amyloi osis is thought to be purely a cutaneous  isease. As 
such, therapy has been  irecte  at relieving the symptoms o  pruritus. 
Some surgical techniques are  irecte  towar  removing the amyloi  
 eposits  rom the  ermis, although pain an   iscom ort, as well as hos-
pitalization, may limit the use ulness o  these options.

CONCLUSION
Amyloi osis is  ivi e  into primary systemic an  localize  cutaneous 
(no ular, macular, or lichen) types. In ivi uals with skin o  color appear 
to have a pre isposition  or  eveloping localize  cutaneous amyloi osis.

 he treatment options  or lichen an  macular amyloi osis are pal-
liative, not curative, with most o  the potential treatments aime  at 
alleviating the patients’ symptoms o  pruritus, rather than removing the 
amyloi   eposits or the cutaneous mani estations o  the  isease.

For mil  cases, topical corticosteroi s an  intralesional corticosteroi s 
are most commonly prescribe . In a  ition, a keratolytic agent can be 
a  e  to alleviate the visual changes o  the  isease. Other topical therapy 
options inclu e calcipotriol, tacrolimus, or DMSO. DMSO is known 
to be e  ective in treating both lichen an  macular amyloi osis. How-
ever, the reporte  si e e  ects inclu e irritant an  contact  ermatitis/ 
urticaria, an  it is o ten  i  icult to  in  a pharmacy where one can pur-
chase DMSO  or patient use.

I  a patient  oes not respon  to topical treatment, either phototherapy 
with UVB or photochemotherapy with PUVA shoul  be consi ere . A 
 urther option  or treatment is  ermabrasion or removal via scalpel o  
the amyloi   eposits in the epi ermis. Frequency- ouble  Q-switche  
N :YAG laser treatment has proven to be bene icial. It shoul  be trie  
be ore  ermabrasion or removal via scalpel, because it is less invasive 
than these therapies an  less likely to result in scarring. Physicians 
shoul  note that lasers can cause hyperpigmentation, an  a test spot 
shoul  be  one prior to treatment, particularly  or patients with  arker 
skin o  color.

Physical treatment mo alities inclu e electro essication, a split-
thickness skin gra t, removal via scalpel, an  the use o  a CO2 laser. 
 hese metho s are o ten initially success ul; however, the results are 
 requently only temporary.
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CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
•  he causes o  acquire  bullous  iseases are multiple an  can be 

broa ly  i  erentiate  base  on the age o  onset an  the chronicity 
o  the  isease.

• Autoimmune blistering  iseases can be challenging to  iagnose an  
treat.

• Potential issues that will a  ect management o  autoimmune bullous 
 iseases in patients with skin o  color inclu e a  i  erence in preva-
lence o  speci ic autoimmune bullous  iseases,  isease presentation, 
postin lammatory  yspigmentation an  scarring, an   or some, access 
to care.

• Large multicenter controlle  trials are nee e  to show  i  erences in 
response to treatment, i  any, between patients with skin o  color an  
Caucasian patients with autoimmune bullous  iseases.
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INTRODUCTION
Cutaneous blisters appear because o   isruption o  the  esmosomal 
or hemi esmosomal cell junctions or because o  cytolysis o  kerati-
nocytes.  he  i  erential  iagnoses are  iverse, an  the epi emiology 
an  presentation o  cutaneous blisters can be  i  erent in patients with 
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197CHAPTER 32: Acquired Bullous Diseases

 arker skin. A vances in treatment have improve  the outlook  or 
patients with chronic blistering  iseases such as autoimmune blistering 
 iseases an  here itary epi ermolysis bullosa, but these treatments can 
be expensive, require regular monitoring an   ollow-up, an  may not 
be routinely available.  he main concern  or patients with skin o  color 
is cosmetically signi icant postin lammatory hyper- an  hypopigmen-
tation as well as potential cutaneous scarring a ter resolution o  the 
blistering  isease.

In this chapter, we will present an approach to  iagnosing blistering 
 iseases. We will then  ocus on the epi emiology, clinical presentation, 
 iagnosis, an  treatment o  autoimmune blistering  iseases an  high-
light the recent literature involving A rican, Hispanic, an  Asian patient 
populations.

APPROACH TO BLISTERING DISEASES
An approach to  iagnosing blistering  iseases is to consi er the age o  
the patient an  the tempo o  the clinical presentation [Figures 32-1 and 
32-2].

Blistering geno ermatoses are rare an  present pre ominantly  uring 
chil hoo . Epi ermolysis bullosa (EB) is  ue to an inherite   e ect o  
structural components o  basal keratinocytes (such as hemi esmosomal 
proteins, keratins 5 an  14,  esmoplakin, an  plakophillin) an   emon-
strates varying severity o  skin an  extracutaneous involvement.1-4 Some 
types o  EB present in ol er chil ren an  can be mistaken  or acquire  
blistering  iseases.  hese inclu e localize  EB simplex with palmoplan-
tar bulla, late-onset junctional EB, or  ystrophic EB pruriginosa. Other 
causes o  inherite  chil hoo  blistering  iseases inclu e cutaneous 
porphyrias5 an  epi ermolytic ichthyosis.6 Although inherite  blistering 
 iseases pre ominantly present in chil hoo , the most  requent cause o  
blistering in chil ren is still  rom acquire  causes [Figure 32-1].

Acquire  blistering  iseases are the pre ominant  orm o  blister-
ing  isease seen in a ults [Figure 32-2]. Important clues can o ten 
be gleane   rom a comprehensive history an  physical examination, 
whereas histologic an  immuno luorescence examination o  lesional 
skin can help to con irm the  iagnosis o  autoimmune blistering  
 iseases7,8 [Tables 32-1 and 32-2].

AUTOIMMUNE BLISTERING DISEASE
Autoimmune blistering  iseases are cause  by pathogenic autoanti-
bo ies that target proteins in the  esmosomal an  hemi esmosomal 
complex, lea ing to intraepi ermal (pemphigus group o   iseases) or 
subepi ermal (pemphigoi  group o   iseases) blisters, respectively.

 � PEMPHIGUS FOLIACEUS, PEMPHIGUS VULGARIS,  
AND THEIR VARIANTS

Pemphigus is cause  by autoantibo ies  irecte  against members o  
the  esmosome cell junction in the skin an  mucous membranes.9  
Autoantibo ies  irecte  against  esmoglein 1 (Dsg 1) are  oun  in 
pemphigus  oliaceus an  its variants (pemphigus erythematosus an  
 ogo selvagem),  esmoglein 3 (Dsg 3) antibo ies are  oun  in mucosal-
 ominant pemphigus vulgaris an  its variant pemphigus vegetans, 
whereas both Dsg 1 an  Dsg 3 antibo ies are  oun  in mucocutaneous 
pemphigus vulgaris. Acantholysis is postulate  to occur  rom steric hin-
 rance by the antibo ies on the  esmoglein a hesion sites an   isrup-
tion o  normal  esmoglein homeostasis through intracellular signaling 
that occurs a ter bin ing o  antibo ies to its targets.9 Antibo ies target-
ing other keratinocyte cell sur ace proteins have also been  iscovere , 
an  an alternative theory o  “apoptolysis” has been propose  to explain 
the pathogenesis o  pemphigus.10  he level in the epi ermis where acan-
tholysis occurs is explaine  by the  esmoglein compensation theory.11 
Certain human leukocyte antigen (HLA) haplotypes12 an  potential 
environmental triggers13 have been associate  with pemphigus. Pemphi-
gus can be triggere  by multiple  rugs14 containing a thiol, phenol, or 
neither group in its chemical structure.  he actual mechanism that lea s 

to loss o  tolerance to  esmoglein proteins an  subsequent autoantibo y 
 ormation is still an area o  research.

Fogo selvagem (en emic pemphigus  oliaceus) has been reporte  in 
South American countries (Brazil, Colombia, Venezuela, Peru, Ecua or, 
an  Paraguay) an   unisia. It ten s to a  ect chil ren an  young a ults 
an  shows geographic clustering o  cases, being more common in rural 
Brazil an   isappearing with urbanization. Exposure to novel insect 
antigens that cross-react with Dsg 1 a ter bites  rom black  lies (Simulium 
species) or other hematophagous insects in rural areas is postulate  to 
lea  to a loss o  tolerance  or Dsg 1 in pre ispose  in ivi uals with 
particular HLA-DR allele associations, with subsequent  ormation o  
pathogenic immunoglobulin (Ig) G4 antibo ies targeting the extracel-
lular  omains (EC1 an  EC2) o  Dsg 1.15-17

Pemphigus is usually less common than bullous pemphigoi  an  
a  ects mi  le-age patients. Pemphigus vulgaris is usually more com-
monly seen than pemphigus  oliaceus. Pemphigus vegetans, pemphigus 
erythematosus, an   ogo selvagem are rare. In the Unite  King om,18 
the inci ence o  pemphigus vulgaris was 0.7 per 100,000 person-years, 
whereas the inci ence o  bullous pemphigoi  was 4.3 per 100,000 
person-years.  he mean age o  presentation o  pemphigus vulgaris was 
71 years, an  66% o  patients were  emale. In the Unite  States,19 pem-
phigus  isor ers accounte   or an age-a juste  mortality rate o  0.023 
per 100,000 persons per year, an  90.2% o   eaths occurre  in patients 
ol er than age 65 years. Comparatively, in  urkey,20 the estimate  annual 
inci ence o  pemphigus was 0.18 per 100,000 inhabitants, with a mean 
age at onset o  48 years an  a male-to- emale ratio o  1:1.64. Pemphigus 
vulgaris was the most common subtype seen. In  unisia,21 Iran,22 an  
Kuwait,23 pemphigus was more common than bullous pemphigoi . 
Other publishe  epi emiologic stu ies are  rom In ia,24  aiwan,25  
 hailan ,26 Japan,27 South A rica,28 Korea,29 an  Singapore.30

Patients with pemphigus vulgaris commonly present with oral muco-
sal erosions [Figure 32-3]. Desquamative gingivitis31 an  involvement 
o  other mucosa (ocular,32 otorhinolaryngeal,33,34 eosphageal,35 or ano-
genital mucosa36,37) can occur as an initial or concurrent presentation in 
pemphigus vulgaris, lea ing to consi erable morbi ity. Care ul history 
taking can suggest extraoral mucosal involvement an  shoul  be  one 
as part o  the routine clinical assessment.

 he typical skin lesions o  mucocutaneous pemphigus vulgaris are 
 lacci  blisters or erosions with overlying crust that heal with hyperpig-
mentation in skin o  color [Figure 32-4].  he blister can be pro uce  
in clinically uninvolve  skin by lateral pressure (Nikolsky sign) or  irect 
pressure over an intact bulla (Asboe-Hansen sign). Impairment o  the 
skin barrier with  lui  loss an  secon ary in ection were common 
causes o   eath  or these patients previously when there was no e  ective 
treatment, an  they can still occur in patients who lack access to care 
because o  socioeconomic reasons. Pemphigus vegetans presents with 
pustules an  vegetative plaques involving the scalp,  ace, an  intertrigi-
nous areas. Pemphigus vulgaris can involve the nails38 an  result in loss 
o  hair.39 Atypical clinical presentations inclu e bilateral  oot ulcers,40 
macroglossia,41 an  vesiculopustular eruption on the han s an   eet.42

Pemphigus  oliaceus is characterize  by erosions with overlying 
corn lake-like scales in the  ace, scalp, an  upper trunk with no mucosal 
involvement [Figure 32-5]. Nikolsky sign can be elicite  on perilesional 
skin. Uncommon presentations inclu e erythro erma,43 seborrheic ker-
atosis-like lesions,44 an  psoriasi orm lesions.45 Senear-Usher syn rome 
(pemphigus erythematosus) presents with erythematous scaly plaques 
on the malar cheeks reminiscent o  the malar rash o  acute cutaneous 
lupus an  has a characteristic immuno luorescence  in ing [ able 32-1]. 
Fogo selvagem (en emic pemphigus  oliaceus) is clinically i entical to 
pemphigus  oliaceus an  less commonly presents with annular ex o-
liative plaques, erythro erma,  i  use hyperpigmentation (involving 
lesional an  nonlesional skin), or keratotic lesions.15 Drug-in uce  
pemphigus can present as pemphigus  oliaceus or pemphigus vulgaris. 
Patients can go into remission i  the o  en ing  rug is i enti ie  an  
stoppe . Pemphigus herpeti ormis re ers to the erythematous urticate  
plaques with herpeti orm vesicles seen in either pemphigus vulgaris 
or pemphigus  oliaceus. Pemphigus vulgaris has been occasionally 
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FIGURE 32-1. Approach to diagnosing blistering diseases in children.

reporte  to evolve to pemphigus  oliaceus  uring treatment, whereas the 
reverse is less common.46  his may be  ue to pre erential suppression o  
autoantibo y pro uction against Dsg 1.

 he  iagnosis can be con irme  on histology by biopsy  rom  resh 
lesions,  irect immuno luorescence (DIF) on perilesional normal-
appearing skin, or in irect immuno luorescence (IIF) with a patient’s 
sera [ able 32-1]. For IIF, monkey esophagus is a more sensitive sub-
strate  or  etecting Dsg3 autoantibo ies, whereas guinea pig esophagus 
is a more sensitive substrate  or  etecting Dsg 1 autoantibo ies.47 Com-
mercial enzyme-linke  immunosorbent assay (ELISA) systems allow 
quanti ication o  circulating anti-Dsg 1 an  anti-Dsg 3 antibo ies to 
 istinguish the  i  erent pemphigus subtypes an  to monitor  isease 
activity.48 In some patients, the anti-Dsg antibo y titers can remain 
elevate   espite the patient being in clinical remission.49  his can be  ue 

to the  etection o  nonpathogenic anti-Dsg antibo ies that remains in 
circulation  uring clinical remission.

Pemphigus causes signi icant morbi ity, can be  atal, an  a  ects 
quality o  li e.50  he goal o  treatment is to achieve clinical remission 
with the least treatment-relate  si e e  ects.  his can be  one through a 
three-pronge  approach:
1.  opical therapy an  woun  care, inclu ing treatment o  secon ary 

skin in ections
2. Systemic therapy to in uce an  maintain clinical remission
3. Peer emotional support with help  rom local  isease support groups51

 opical glucocorticoi s, topical calcineurin inhibitors, or petrola-
tum jelly can be applie  to unin ecte  erosions. Purulent lesions can 
be cleane  with regular soaks with  ilute  potassium permanganate 
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FIGURE 32-2. Approach to diagnosing blistering diseases in adults. PUVA, psoralen plus ultraviolet A.

solution as an astringent,  resse  with antibiotic ointment or petroleum 
jelly, or covere  with a silver-impregnate  nona herent  ressing. An 
empirical course o  systemic antibiotics is appropriate in the setting 
o  extensive impetiginize  skin lesions, an  herpes simplex in ection 
shoul  be suspecte  an  treate  especially when mucosal erosions  o 
not respon  to immunosuppressive therapy. Patients with oral erosions 
bene it  rom a  iet with a so t consistency an  maintenance o  oral 
hygiene with regular application o  antiseptic or antibacterial/antican-
 i al mouthwash. Local mucosal therapy with topical anesthetic agents 
or topical glucocorticoi s in an a hesive paste  ormulation is a use ul 
a junct to systemic glucocorticoi s or immunosuppressive therapy. 
Consultation with a  entist, otorhinolaryngologist, or gastroenterologist 
may be necessary i  other mucosal sur aces are involve .

Many systemic me ications  or the treatment o  pemphigus are use  
o  -label, an  treatment recommen ations are base  on case series, 
uncontrolle  clinical trials, small controlle  clinical trials, consensus, 
an  expert opinion.  he assessment o   isease extent, severity, an  
treatment response ha  not been stan ar ize   or many earlier stu -
ies, making  irect comparison  i  icult. A Cochrane Review52 o  the 
literature prior to October 2008 on the treatment o  pemphigus i enti-
 ie  11 stu ies, but the results o  the analysis were limite  by the small 

sample sizes an  overall low statistical quality o  the stu ies reviewe . A 
consensus statement by a panel o  worl  experts53 was publishe  in 2008 
to  e ine  isease en  points in pemphigus. Scoring systems,54 such as 
the Autoimmune Bullous Skin Disor er Intensity Score an  Pemphigus 
Disease Area In ex, are vali ate  an  available currently.  hese woul  
assist in the  esign an  con uct o  multicenter controlle  clinical trials 
to assess systemic treatment  or pemphigus.

Multiple treatment gui elines have been publishe  in the last 10 
years.55-62  he treatment regimen use  shoul  be in ivi ualize  to 
the severity o  pemphigus, e  icacy o  treatment, potential si e e  ects 
in relation to the patient’s health status, availability, an  cost. Using a 
treatment regimen o  pre nisone an  conventional a juvants (azathio-
prine, cyclosporine, cyclophosphami e,  apsone, or gol ), Herbst an   
Bystryn63 were able to achieve complete long-lasting remission ( e ine  
as no evi ence o   isease  or at least 6 months while not receiving sys-
temic therapy) in 25% o  their cohort 2 years a ter  iagnosis, 50% in 5 
years, an  75% in 10 years. Patients with mil  to mo erate  isease at 
onset an  a rapi  response to therapy were more likely to achieve com-
plete long-lasting remission.

Anti-CD20 antibo y (rituximab) has been use  since 200364 as sal-
vage therapy in treatment-resistant pemphigus65 or, rarely, as  irst-line 
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 TABLE 32-1  Histologic and immunofluorescence features of intraepidermal autoimmune blistering diseases
Histologic findings  Immunofluorescence findings  Main target antigens

Pemphigus foliaceus  Intraepidermal blister with acantholysis in the upper  
epidermis, dermal mixed inflammatory cell infiltrate

DIF: Intercellular IgG, may be more intense in the upper 
epidermis
IIF human skin: Intercellular IgG
Desmoglein 1 ELISA positive, desmoglein 3 ELISA negative

Desmoglein 1

Pemphigus erythematosus  Similar to pemphigus foliaceus  DIF: Intercellular IgG with lupus band
IIF human skin: Intercellular IgG and ANA

Desmoglein 1

Endemic pemphigus (fogo 
selvagem)

Similar to pemphigus foliaceus  Similar to pemphigus foliaceus  Desmoglein 1

Pemphigus vulgaris  Suprabasilar cleft with acantholysis and tomb-stoning of 
basal keratinocytes; dermal inflammatory cell infiltrate 
with eosinophils

DIF: Intercellular IgG, may be more intense in the lower 
epidermis
IIF monkey esophagus: Intercellular IgG
Mucocutaneous pemphigus vulgaris: Desmoglein 1 ELISA  
positive, desmoglein 3 ELISA positive
Mucosal pemphigus vulgaris: Desmoglein 1 ELISA  
negative, desmoglein 3 ELISA positive

Desmoglein 3 ±  
desmoglein 1

Pemphigus vegetans  Suprabasilar acantholysis, acanthosis and papillomatosis, 
intraepidermal microabscesses, intense dermal  
inflammatory cell infiltrate with eosinophils

Similar to pemphigus vulgaris  Desmoglein 3 ±  
desmoglein 1

Paraneoplastic pemphigus  Suprabasilar acantholysis, necrotic and dyskeratotic  
keratinocytes, lymphocytic exocytosis, basal vacuolar 
degeneration or lichenoid lymphocytic inflammatory  
infiltrate in the dermis

DIF: Intercellular and BMZ IgG, can be negative 
IIF rat bladder: Intercellular IgG, can be negative
Desmoglein 1, desmoglein 3, and BP230 ELISA can be  
positive
ELISA of N-terminal fragment of envoplakin positive
Immunoprecipitation or Western blotting

Envoplakin, periplakin, 
desmoglein 3

IgA pemphigus  Acantholytic clefts and neutrophilic pustules localize  
to the subcorneal region in SPD IgA pemphigus and  
to the midepidermis in the IEN IgA pemphigus

DIF: Intercellular IgA > IgG or C3
IIF human skin or monkey esophagus: Intercellular IgA, may be 
negative

Desmocollin 1 in SPD IgA 
pemphigus

Drug-induced pemphigus  Histologically similar to pemphigus vulgaris or  
pemphigus foliaceus, with presence of eosinophils  
in some cases

DIF and IIF findings follow either pemphigus foliaceus (66%) or 
pemphigus vulgaris (33%) or are negative (rarely)

Desmoglein 1 (66%), 
desmoglein 3 (33%)
Non–immune-mediated 
acantholysis (rarely)

Abbreviations: ANA, antinuclear antibody; BMZ, basement membrane zone; DIF, direct immunofluorescence; ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; IEN, intraepidermal neutrophilic; Ig, immunoglobulin; IIF, 
indirect immunofluorescence; SPD, subcorneal pustular dermatosis.

therapy,66 o ten with impressive treatment outcomes. In a retrospective 
single-center review67 o  a juvant rituximab in 31 patients with pemphi-
gus unresponsive or contrain icate  to conventional systemic therapy, 
58% o  patients achieve  complete remission on no or minimal therapy, 
with a me ian  uration o  remission o  19 months.  hese patients were 
given rituximab signi icantly earlier in the course o   isease compare  
to patients who  i  not achieve complete remission.  he bene it  rom 
early use o  rituximab an  the optimal  ose an   osing interval require 
con irmation by multicenter controlle  clinical trials. Optimism with 
rituximab use shoul  be tempere  by the risk  rom li e-threatening 
in ections, venous thromboembolism, late-onset neutropenia,68 in u-
sion-relate  hemolytic anemia,69 an  other yet unknown long-term 
complications, as well as cost.

Our approach to the treatment o  pemphigus vulgaris an  pemphigus 
 oliaceus is presente  here. Appropriate treatment-speci ic screening tests 
be ore an  at intervals  uring treatment shoul  be per orme  to monitor 
 or potential treatment-relate  si e e  ects. Oral glucocorticoi s are the 
cornerstone o  therapy  or pemphigus. Lower  oses o  oral pre nisone 
(0.5 mg/kg/ ) can be starte   or mil er  isease, whereas higher  oses o  
oral pre nisone (≥1 mg/kg/ ) are require   or severe or rapi ly progress-
ing  isease. Other a juvant steroi -sparing agents are usually intro uce  
concurrently because these require 4 to 6 weeks to take e  ect. Anti-
in lammatory a juvant agents such as  apsone or tetracycline antibiotics 
are use   or less extensive, steroi -responsive pemphigus vulgaris an  
pemphigus  oliaceus. Immunosuppressive a juvant agents such as azathi-
oprine, mycophenolate mo etil, or methotrexate are use  in patients with 
mo erate to severe  isease to allow weaning o  oral glucocorticoi s an  

maintenance o  remission. Dapsone can be a  e  in maintenance-phase 
pemphigus vulgaris to allow  urther tapering o  oral glucocorticoi s.70 
Repeate  courses o  intravenous immunoglobulin or oral cyclophospha-
mi e can be consi ere  as a juvant maintenance therapy in patients with 
recalcitrant pemphigus who have  aile  more conventional therapies. 
Pulse  intravenous steroi  therapy or high- ose intravenous immuno-
globulin in usion can be use  to gain control o  severe or recalcitrant 
 isease, but oral glucocorticoi s an  a juvant immunosuppressive agents 
are require  to maintain remission. Rituximab can be use  as salvage 
therapy in patients with treatment-resistant  isease, but we are increas-
ingly  avoring its use as a  irst-line steroi -sparing agent in patients with 
severe pemphigus. Systemic corticosteroi s or other a juvant agents are 
still require   or the initial 2 to 3 months a ter in usion be ore rituximab 
takes e  ect.

 � IgA PEMPHIGUS
IgA pemphigus is rare an  presents as annular vesicles an  pustules on 
erythematous plaques on the intertriginous regions, trunk, an  proxi-
mal extremities.71 Mucosal involvement is rarely reporte .  wo subtypes 
are recognize : subcorneal pustular  ermatosis (SPD) an  intraepi er-
mal neutrophilic (IEN) type IgA pemphigus.  he autoantibo ies target 
 esmocollin 1 in SPD-type IgA pemphigus,72 whereas the antigenic 
target  or IEN-type IgA pemphigus is still unknown. Malignancy has 
been reporte  to occur with IgA pemphigus.73,74  he histologic an  
immuno luorescence  eatures are highlighte  in  able 32-1. Pre nisone, 
 apsone, isotretinoin, acitretin, mycophenolate, an  a alimumab have 
been use  to treat IgA pemphigus in case reports.71
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FIGURE 32-3. Erosions on the buccal and palatal mucosa in a patient with  
pemphigus vulgaris.

FIGURE 32-4. Postinflammatory hyperpigmented macules on the back of an Asian 
patient with pemphigus vulgaris.

 TABLE 32-2  Histologic and immunofluorescence features of subepidermal autoimmune blistering diseases
Histologic findings  Immunofluorescence findings  Main target antigens

Bullous pemphigoid (BP)  Prebullous phase: eosinophilic spongiotic 
dermatitis
Bullous phase: subepidermal blister, dermal 
inflammatory cell infiltrate with eosinophils

DIF: Linear IgG and C3 at BMZ
IIF salt split skin: predominant epidermal (roof) binding IgG
BP180 NC16a ELISA positive in 75%–90% of patients
BP230 ELISA positive in 50%–70% of patients, useful in diagnosis of 
BP only in patients with positive DIF and negative BP180 ELISA

BP180 NC16a domain (type 
XVII collagen/BPAG2)

Pemphigoid gestationis (PG)  Similar to bullous pemphigoid  DIF: linear C3 ± IgG at BMZ
IIF salt split skin: Epidermal binding C3 >> IgG
Complement fixing IgG demonstrable with modified IIF technique
BP180 NC16a ELISA positive in 90% of patients

BP180 NC16a domain

Mucous membrane  
pemphigoid (MMP)

Subepidermal blister with a lymphohistiocytic 
infiltrate and plasma cells; dermal fibrosis is seen 
in advanced lesions

DIF: Linear deposits of IgG, IgA, and C3 at BMZ
IIF salt split skin: Anti-BP180, α6 integrin, and β4 integrin antibodies 
bind the epidermal side; anti-laminin-332 binds the dermal side; may 
be negative or at very low titer
BP180 NC16a ELISA may be positive

Laminin 332, α6β4  
integrin, BP180

Linear IgA bullous  
dermatosis (LABD)

Subepidermal blister with neutrophilic or  
eosinophilic dermal inflammatory infiltrate

DIF: linear deposits of IgA at BMZ, occasionally IgG, IgM, or C3 at BMZ
IIF salt split skin: epidermal > dermal > mixed binding IgA
BP180 NC16a ELISA may be positive

Shed ectodomains of BP180 
(LAD-1/120 kDa, 97 kDa)

Dermatitis herpetiformis (DH)  Subepidermal blister with neutrophilic  
microabscesses at the dermal papilla

DIF: Granular IgA deposits at dermal papillae; rarely  
continuous BMZ IgA staining.
IIF monkey esophagus: endomysium binding IgA
ELISA for antitissue or epidermal transglutaminase IgA

Epidermal and tissue 
transglutaminase

Epidermolysis bullosa acquisita 
(EBA)

Basal vacuolar alteration or frank subepidermal 
blister; dermal inflammatory infiltrate may be 
present or minimal

DIF: Linear homogenous IgG ± C3, IgM, or IgA at BMZ
IIF salt split skin: Dermal binding IgG; may be negative 
Immunoblotting or ELISA for type VII collagen antibody

Type VII collagen

Bullous systemic lupus erythe-
matosus (BSLE)

Subepidermal blister with neutrophils in the  
papillary dermis (DH or LABD like); histologic 
features of cutaneous lupus are absent

DIF: Linear or granular IgG, IgM, IgA, C3, fibrinogen at BMZ
IIF salt split skin: negative or dermal binding IgG

Type VII collagen

Anti-laminin γ1 (p200) 
pemphigoid

Subepidermal blister with neutrophilic or  
eosinophilic dermal inflammatory infiltrate

DIF: Linear IgG and C3 at BMZ
IIF salt split skin: Dermal binding IgG
Western blotting or ELISA for laminin γ1 antibody

Laminin γ1

Abbreviations: BMZ, basement membrane zone; DIF, direct immunofluorescence; ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; Ig, immunoglobulin; IIF, indirect immunofluorescence.

 � PARANEOPLASTIC PEMPHIGUS
Paraneoplastic pemphigus (PNP) is one o   ive possible clinical mani-
 estations o  a  istinct neoplasia-associate  multiorgan in lammatory 
reaction known as paraneoplastic autoimmune multiorgan syn rome 
(PAMS). It is characterize  by humoral an  cellular immune response 
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to epithelial cell junction proteins, especially to the plakin  amily o  
cytoskeletal linking proteins.75-79 PNP/PAMS is uncommon, with an esti-
mate o  450 cases publishe  in the literature up until 2011.79 PNP/PAMS 
compose  0.2% o  1402 patients seen over 10 years in a bullous  is-
eases research center in Iran.22  he most common neoplasm  escribe  
in chil hoo 80 an  Chinese patients81 with PNP/PAMS is Castleman 
 isease. Hematologic an  lymphoproli erative  iseases account  or the 
majority o  malignancies  escribe  with a ult PNP/PAMS in the Western 
literature, whereas carcinomas an  sarcomas are less common.82

Nguyen et al77 classi ie  PAMS into  ive clinicopathologic subtypes: 
pemphigus-like (PNP), bullous pemphigoi -like, erythema multi orme-
like, gra t-versus-host  isease-like, an  lichen planus-like presentation. 
Recalcitrant stomatitis that exten s to the vermillion lip is the hallmark 
o  PNP/PAMS. Other mucosal sur aces can be involve . Involvement 
o  the bronchial lining can lea  to obstructive lung  isease, respiratory 
 ailure, an   eath  rom constrictive bronchiolitis (bronchiolitis obliter-
ans).83,84 Skin lesions can appear as tense blisters, scattere  or extensive 
erosions mimicking toxic epi ermal necrolysis, targetoi  erythematous 
plaques, violaceous plaques, an  erythro erma [Figure 32-6].  he mor-
tality rate o  PNP/PAMS has been reporte  as 68%85 to 90%,83 an   eath 
was  ue to in ections, progression o  un erlying neoplasia, or respiratory 
 ailure  rom bronchiolitis obliterans.83,85 Erythema multi orme-like skin 
lesions with extensive mucocutaneous involvement pre icte  a worse 
outcome in a French case series.85

 he histology o  PNP/PAMS  epen s on the clinical subtype seen. 
 he presence o  anti-plakins an  other autoantibo ies characteristic o  
this  isease can be  emonstrate  through DIF, IIF on rat bla  er sub-
strate, ELISA, immunoprecipitation, or immunoblotting [ able 32-1]. 
In patients who receive  rituximab as part o  their treatment protocol 
 or chronic lymphocytic leukemia or non-Ho gkin lymphoma, auto-
antibo ies can be absent86 or  evelop later in the course o   isease.87 
A combination o  clinical, histopathologic, an  immunologic  eatures 
is require  to  iagnose PNP/PAMS.75,76,79  reatment is  i  icult an  
requires a multi isciplinary approach with the oncologist an  pulmon-
ologist. Management o  the un erlying tumor may not alter the course 

o  PNP/PAMS. Multiple immunosuppressive treatment regimens are 
use  to suppress the autoimmune in lammatory response  riving PNP/
PAMS,75-79 with variable e  icacy. Placebo-controlle  trials shoul  i eally 
be per orme  to look at the e  icacy o  treatment, but this is hampere  
by the rarity o  the con ition an  the high morbi ity an  mortality o  
these patients.

 � BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID AND ITS VARIANTS (LICHEN PLANUS 
PEMPHIGOIDES, PEMPHIGOID GESTATIONIS)

Bullous pemphigoi  (BP), lichen planus pemphigoi es (LPP), an  
pemphigoi  gestationis (PG) are cause  by autoantibo ies targeting 
type XVII collagen (BP180/BPAG2) on the hemi esmosome, o  which 
the immuno ominant epitope is the noncollagenous 16-A  omain.88,89 
Bin ing o  the antibo ies lea s to an in lammatory casca e that inclu es 
complement activation, mast cell  egranulation, in iltration o  neu-
trophils an  eosinophils, pro uction o  proteinases, an   egra ation 
o  BP180 an  other extracellular matrix proteins lea ing to  ermal-
epi ermal separation. Antibo ies against BP antigen 1 (BPAG1/BP230) 
can be  oun  in BP an  PG but are not  irectly pathogenic. BP180 is 
expresse  in the placental amniotic epithelium.90 In women with PG, 
BP180 is presente  to the maternal immune system on aberrantly 
expresse  major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II pepti es 
in the placenta an  lea s to a loss o  tolerance.  he resulting immune 
response an  IgG autoantibo ies cross-react with BP180 in the skin an  
lea  to blistering.91 Estrogens an  progesterone have a mo ulating e  ect 
on the maternal immune system, which accounts  or  lares o  PG  ur-
ing menstruation an  while taking hormonal contraception.91 Certain 
HLA haplotypes have been associate  with BP92 an  PG.91,93 Me ications  
(spironolactone an  phenothiazine), poor health, an  neuropsychiat-
ric con itions such as  ementia, Parkinson  isease, an  unipolar an  
bipolar  isor ers were  oun  to be associate  with a higher risk o  BP.94 
Other me ications reporte  to in uce BP inclu e  urosemi e, phen-
acetin, penicillamine, terbina ine, antibiotics, angiotensin-converting 
enzyme inhibitors,95 an   ipepti yl pepti ase IV inhibitors plus met-
 ormin.96 A  rug history will be use ul to exclu e possible  rug-in uce  
pemphigoi , because this is potentially reversible with  iscontinuation 
o  the me ication. BP has also been reporte  to be triggere  by ra io-
therapy, phototherapy, trauma, an  burns.

BP a  ects mi  le-age to el erly a ults an  rarely chil ren. It is usu-
ally more common relative to pemphigus. In the Unite  King om,18 the 
inci ence o  BP was 4.3 per 100,000 person-years an  has increase  over 
time.  he me ian age at presentation was 80 years, an  61% o  patients 

FIGURE 32-5. Hyperpigmented macules with overlying hyperkeratotic scale on the 
trunk of an African American patient with pemphigus foliaceus.

FIGURE 32-6. Violaceous scaly plaques on the palms of an Asian patient with paraneo-
plastic pemphigus.
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were  emale. In France,97 the estimate  inci ence o  BP was 21.7 cases per 
million persons per year, increasing to 162 cases per million per year in 
patients over 70 years. In the Unite  States,19 BP accounte   or an age-
a juste  mortality rate o  0.028 per 100,000 persons per year. Mortality 
rates were signi icantly higher in in ivi uals with  arker skin o  color an  
 emales an  showe  an increasing tren  over time. However, no  i  er-
ence was seen between the expecte  mortality o  BP patients relative to 
age-matche  controls in another stu y  rom the Unite  States.98  he risk 
o   eath  or patients with BP in the Unite  King om18 was  ouble, in Swit-
zerlan 99 triple, an  in France97 six times greater than that o  the control 
population. BP was the most common autoimmune bullous  isease seen 
in Singapore100 an  a  ecte  mostly Chinese patients.  he estimate  inci-
 ence was 7.6 per million persons per year, with a mean age o  onset o  77 
years. Surprisingly, BP was less common than pemphigus an  accounte  
 or 23.6% o  cases seen in a  unisian  ermatology  epartment,21 11.6% o  
cases seen in the Bullous Diseases Research Center in  ehran, Iran,22 an  
22% o  cases seen in the National Dermatology Center in Kuwait.23 PG 
has an inci ence o  1 in 50,000 pregnancies with no racial pre ilection.91

Early lesions, or prebullous BP, appear as pruritic, excoriate , eczema-
tous or urticate  papules or plaques. BP may remain at this stage  or 
weeks or months to years an  may be unresponsive to topical steroi  
therapy.  he establishe  lesions o  BP appear as pruritic, large, tense blis-
ters arising on normal skin or in lame  urticate  plaques [Figure 32-7]. 
Nikolsky sign is negative. Erosions, crusting, an  impetiginization are 
seen in ol er lesions. Healing results in pigmentary changes an  occa-
sionally milia. Oral mucosal involvement occurs in about 10% to 30% o  
patients; involvement o  other mucosal sur aces is rare. Nail involvement 
is occasionally seen.38

Clinical variants o  BP inclu e localize  pemphigoi  (pretibial, peri-
stomal, periumbilical, on amputation stumps or paralyze  limbs), acral 
 yshi rosi orm pemphigoi , vesicular pemphigoi , pemphigoi  no u-
laris,  lexural pemphigoi  vegetans, an  erythro ermic pemphigoi .101 
 hese presentations can mimic other  ermatoses, an  a high in ex o  
suspicion  or BP in ol er patients is necessary. LPP re ers to BP occur-
ring in patients with lichen planus an  shoul  be  istinguishe   rom 
bullous lichen planus secon ary to blistering  rom an intense lichen-
oi  in lammation on existing lichen planus lesions. BP in chil ren is 
rare an  can occur in in ancy (in antile BP) or in chil hoo  with a 
pre ilection  or acral skin an  genitalia mucosa (chil hoo  localize  
vulval or penile BP).102-104 On rare occasions, patients with pemphigus 
can transition to BP or have concurrent BP.105,106 PG usually occurs in 
the secon  or thir  trimester o  pregnancy an  less commonly in the 
imme iate postpartum perio . Pruritic urticate  polycyclic plaques an  

blisters appear in the periumbilical region an  elsewhere.  hese skin 
lesions usually improve be ore  elivery, only to  lare in the postpartum 
perio . PG usually resolves a ter a perio  o  time postpartum, but can 
recur in subsequent pregnancies or with hormonal contraceptives or 
menstruation. PG has been reporte  to occur with hy ati i orm moles, 
trophoblastic tumors, an  choriocarcinoma. Up to 10% o  babies born to 
mothers with PG can  evelop sel -limiting urticate  plaques an  blisters 
as a result o  passive trans er o  maternal autoantibo ies.91

Patients with BP have  i  erent histologic  eatures  epen ing on the 
stage o   isease at time o  biopsy [ able 32-2].  he  iagnosis shoul  
be con irme  by the presence o  pathogenic antibo ies on DIF, IIF on  
1 mol/L o  salt split skin, an  ELISA testing using commercially avail-
able kits  or antibo ies targeting the NC16a  omain o  BP180 or the C- 
terminal  omain o  BP230107 [ able 32-2]. False-positive BP180 NC16a 
ELISA testing in patients without immunobullous  isease107 or  alse-
negative BP180 NC16a ELISA testing in patients with BP108 can occur. 
 his emphasizes the point that con irmation o   isease requires clinical, 
pathologic, an  immuno luorescence correlation. Once the  iagnosis is 
con irme , BP180 NC16a ELISA can be use  to monitor  isease activ-
ity.107 For patients in clinical remission, a high titer o  anti-BP180 ELISA 
an , to a lesser extent, a positive DIF per orme  on the  ay o  cessation 
o  systemic corticosteroi s put them at higher risk o  relapse within 12 
months o  cessation o  therapy.109 Several  actors110,111 pre ict a poor 
outcome in BP: ol  age, poor premorbi  state as measure  by Karno sky 
score, low serum albumin, an  use o  high  oses o  glucocorticoi s.

 he goal o  treatment in BP is to achieve clinical remission with the 
least treatment-relate  si e e  ects.  opical therapy an  woun  care, peer 
support, an  systemic therapy are essential components o  the treatment 
plan. Similar to pemphigus, many systemic me ications  or the treat-
ment o  BP are use  o  -label, an  previously, there has been a lack o  
goo -quality controlle  stu ies, stan ar ize   isease en  points, an  
severity measures. In 2012, an international panel o  experts publishe  
a set o  gui elines on  isease en  points an  severity measures (Bullous 
Pemphigoi  Disease Area In ex)112 to assist in the con uct o  controlle  
clinical trials. A Cochrane Review in 2010 on the treatment o  BP113,114 
reviewe  10 ran omize  controlle  trials with  i  erent quality o  
 esign,  ollow-up  uration, an  potential biases.  he conclusions  rawn 
inclu e the  ollowing: use o  potent topical steroi s is e  ective an  sa e, 
lower  oses o  systemic steroi s (0.5 mg/kg/ ) are sa e an  e  ective 
in mo erate BP, an  a juvant agents (plasma exchange, azathioprine, 
mycophenolate mo etil, tetracycline, an  nicotinami e) in BP may be 
bene icial but require  urther stu y. Multiple other treatments (topical 
tacrolimus,  apsone,  oxycycline, le lunomi e, rituximab, omalizumab, 
intravenous immunoglobulin, an  immunoa sorption/immunoapher-
esis) have been use  in BP, but their real e  icacy requires con irmation 
by controlle  trials. Various treatment gui elines have been publishe  
 or BP.115-121  he treatment o  PG is reviewe  elsewhere91,122 an  will not 
be  iscusse   urther.

Patients with BP ten  to be ol  an  have multiple comorbi ities with 
potential  rug interactions. Use o  systemic agents must be balance  
with the potential  or harm. Our approach is to use potent topical ste-
roi s or topical tacrolimus  or BP with limite  skin involvement. For 
mo erately severe BP, we will commence oral pre nisone at 0.5 mg/
kg/ . Anti-in lammatory agents such as tetracycline an  niacinami e or 
 apsone can be a  e  i  patients are unable to re uce the  ose o  oral 
pre nisone or have poor response to it. For severe BP, immunosuppres-
sive a juvants (azathioprine, mycophenolate mo etil, or methotrexate) 
can be starte  concurrently with oral pre nisone. Intravenous immu-
noglobulin can be use  to in uce or maintain remission in treatment-
resistant cases or when there are contrain ications to other therapy, but 
a juvant agents are still require  to prevent a reboun  o   isease be ore 
the next in usion.

 � MUCOUS MEMBRANE PEMPHIGOID
Mucous membrane pemphigoi 123,124 (MMP) re ers to a group o  rare 
subepi ermal blistering  iseases in the el erly, a  ecting the mucosa 

FIGURE 32-7. Tense blisters arising on an erythematous plaque, crusted erosions, and 
postinflammatory hypopigmented macules on the trunk of an Asian patient with bullous pem-
phigoid. (Used with permission from Dr. Shan-Xian Lee, Changi General Hospital, Singapore.)
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an  less commonly the skin, lea ing to erosions an   isabling scar-
ring o  the a  ecte  mucosa.  he inci ence o  MMP was 1 per million 
persons per year in France125 an  2 per million persons per year in 
Germany.126 In comparison, MMP is extremely rare in Singapore100 an  
accounte   or 0.7% o  autoimmune bullous  iseases  iagnose  in Iran,22 
1.1% in  unisia,21 an  14% in Ugan a.127  he inci ence in  ermatology 
literature may be un erreporte  because patients can present to other 
specialties  or their site-speci ic complaints.  hree variants are  e ine : 
anti-epiligrin MMP (anti–laminin-332 antibo y), ocular MMP (anti-
integrin β4 subunit antibo y), an  oral MMP (anti-BP180 NC16a an  
anti-BP180 C-terminal region or anti-integrin α6 subunit antibo y). 
Mucosal-pre ominant epi ermolysis bullosa acquisita (anti-collagen 
VII NC1  omain antibo y) has a similar presentation to MMP.  he 
pathogenesis o  these rare  isor ers is still un er research.  he  actors 
triggering a loss o  tolerance to these hemi esmosomal proteins are 
unknown, but certain HLA subtypes are associate  with MMP. Blister-
ing occurs through in lammatory or nonin lammatory pathways a ter 
antibo y bin ing.123

Pain ul erosions can occur in the oral, ocular, nasal, laryngeal, 
esophageal,35 an  anogenital mucosa. Healing occurs with scarring 
an  stenosis, a  ecting the  unction o  the mucosal sur aces involve . 
Li e-threatening airway obstruction an  blin ness are the most severe 
complications o  MMP. Skin involvement is rare.  ense blisters appear 
on the hea , neck, an  upper torso pre erentially, an  heal with scar-
ring,  yspigmentation, an  milia. Scarring alopecia can occur.39 MMP 
presenting with blisters in the hea  an  neck with minimal mucosal 
involvement has been terme  Brunsting-Perry pemphigoi .  he histo-
logic an  immuno luorescence  eatures are summarize  in  able 32-2. 
 he course o  the  isease is o ten chronic an  progressive  espite treat-
ment. Patients with anti–laminin-332 (anti-epiligrin) MMP have a 6.8-
 ol  relative risk o   eveloping a soli  organ cancer.128  he time interval 
between onset o  anti–laminin-332 MMP an  cancer was estimate  to 
be 14 months.129 Patients with anti–laminin-332 MMP shoul  receive 
age-appropriate cancer screening.  he treatment regimen is tailore  
to the risk o  scarring an  involves a multi isciplinary approach using 
systemic an  topical immunosuppressive agents with the aims o  con-
trolling symptoms an  preserving  unction.124,130

 � EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA ACQUISITA
Epi ermolysis bullosa acquisita (EBA) is a rare subepi ermal blistering 
 isor er an  can a  ect both a ults an  chil ren.131  he inci ence in 
France125 was 0.17 to 0.26 per million per year, whereas in Germany,126 
it was 0.5 per million per year. EBA  orms a very low proportion o  
patients with autoimmune blistering  isor ers in Iran22 (0.5%), Kuwait23 
(2.3%), Ugan a127 (5%), an  Singapore100 (6%). A report  rom France132 
note  a high proportion o  black people o  A rican  escent (54%) with 
EBA in their cohort.  hey ten e  to be younger, ha  increase  mortality, 
an  ha  a higher  requency o  the HLA-DRB1*15:03 allele.132 Associa-
tion with the HLA-DR2 allele was also  oun  in black an  white EBA 
patients an  bullous systemic lupus erythematosus patients previously.133 
Autoantibo ies to type VII collagen are postulate  to cause blistering by 
inter ering with the structure or  unction o  type VII collagen or initiat-
ing an in lammatory casca e  isrupting the  ermoepi ermal junction.131

EBA has a heterogeneous clinical presentation.131,134  he mechanobul-
lous presentation is similar to  ystrophic EB with blisters an  atrophic 
scarring (with risk o  nail loss, scarring alopecia, mitten  e ormities, 
 yspigmentation, an  milia) a  ecting trauma-prone areas o  the bo y 
[Figure 32-8]. A phenotype similar to BP, linear IgA bullous  ermatosis 
or MMP can also be seen.  he histologic an  immuno luorescence  in -
ings are summarize  in  able 32-2. An ELISA system has recently been 
 evelope  as a research tool to ai   iagnosis o  EBA.135 Reporte  asso-
ciations with EBA inclu e in lammatory bowel  isease, amyloi osis, an  
lymphoma. EBA can be chronic an  re ractory to treatment. Patients 
shoul  actively protect the skin  rom trauma. Because o  its rarity, there 
are no ran omize  controlle  therapeutic trials to  ate. Multiple sys-
temic anti-in lammatory, immunosuppressive, an  immunomo ulating 
treatment agents have been trie  with varying results.131,134

 � BULLOUS SYSTEMIC LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS
Bullous systemic lupus erythematosus136 (BSLE) is an extremely rare 
autoimmune blistering  isease  ue to autoantibo ies against type VII 
collagen, seen in the setting o  active systemic lupus erythematosus 
(SLE). It can present with tense cutaneous blisters or vesicles particularly 
on sun-expose  skin. Mucous membrane involvement can occur with 
blisters an  erosions.  he histologic an  immuno luorescence  eatures 
are summarize  in  able 32-2. It can be responsive to treatment with 
 apsone, although pre nisone or other systemic immunosuppressive 
agents may be nee e  i  the skin blistering is severe or i  other SLE 
symptoms necessitate this treatment.

 � ANTI-LAMININ γ1 PEMPHIGOID
Anti-laminin γ1 pemphigoi  or anti-p200 pemphigoi  is a newly 
 escribe  autoimmune subepi ermal bullous  isease.137,138 Antibo y 
against the extracellular matrix glycoprotein laminin γ1 was  iscovere  
in 2009,139 but its pathogenicity remains to be  etermine .140 More than 
70 cases ha  been  iagnose  in Japan an  Germany by 2010.138 It a  ects 
a ults, with a male pre ominance. An un erlying history o  psoriasis 
can sometimes be elicite .137 Lesions resembling BP, linear IgA bullous 
 ermatosis, or  ermatitis herpeti ormis can be seen, with occasional 
mucosal involvement. Histology an  immuno luorescence  in ings 
resemble EBA, BSLE, an  MMP [ able 32-2]. Although these con itions 
can sometimes be  i  erentiate  base  on clinical  eatures,  e inite  iag-
nosis  epen s on  emonstration o  the p200 antigen by immunoblotting 
or ELISA, which may not be routinely available.  reatment is base  on 
case reports an  case series.138

 � LINEAR IgA BULLOUS DERMATOSIS
Linear IgA bullous  ermatosis (LABD) is uncommon in a ults, although 
it is the pre ominant cause o  autoimmune blistering  iseases in chil-
 ren together with  ermatitis herpeti ormis.141-143  he inci ence o  
LABD was 29 new cases a year in France125 an  1 per million people per 
year in Germany,126 behin  BP, MMP, an  PG. In Ugan a,127 the propor-
tion o  patients with LABD was higher, at 18% o  all blistering  iseases, 
probably  ue to its younger population. LABD  orms a small proportion 
o  all autoimmune blistering  iseases in  unisia21 (6.3%), Iran22 (0.4%), 
Kuwait23 (7%), an  Singapore100 (3%). Association with HLA Cw7, B8, 
an  DR3 in British an  black South A rican patients was  escribe .144 
 he antigenic targets in LABD inclu e the 120-kDa an  97-kDa she  
ecto omain o  type XVII collagen (BP180), BP180 NC16a  omain, 
BP230, type VII collagen, LAD285, an  others. Bin ing o  IgA antibo -
ies to these targets activates an in lammatory casca e with neutrophil 

FIGURE 32-8. Two clusters of milia on the dorsum of the right foot in an Asian patient 
with epidermolysis bullosa acquisita.
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in iltration an  subsequent blistering. Me ications (especially vanco-
mycin) have been associate  with in ucing a ult LABD, although the 
veracity o  these associations has been challenge .145 Associations have 
also been  escribe  with malignancies, in lammatory bowel  iseases, 
autoimmune con itions, an  in ections.

Chil hoo  LABD146,147 presents with itchy or pain ul blisters commonly 
locate  on the lower bo y an  perineum. Urticate  polycyclic plaques 
with central healing an  peripheral tense blisters (string o  pearls sign) 
are classic  or chil hoo  LABD. A ult LABD presents with tense blis-
ters or herpeti orm vesicles arising on normal skin or urticate  plaques, 
similar to BP or  ermatitis herpeti ormis.147,148 Atypical presentations 
(erythema multi orme,149 Stevens-Johnson syn rome,150 toxic epi ermal 
necrolysis,151 an  morbili orm152 an  localize 153  orms) are possible with 
 rug-in uce  LABD. Mucosal involvement can be seen. Histologic an  
immuno luorescence  eatures are highlighte  in  able 32-2. Most patients 
respon  to  apsone. Other anti-in lammatory or immunosuppressive 
agents can be use  i   apsone is contrain icate .147,154,155 Remission is 
seen in most a ult LABD a ter a  ew years an  be ore puberty in chil -
hoo  LABD.

 � DERMATITIS HERPETIFORMIS
Dermatitis herpeti ormis (DH) is a unique autoimmune blistering 
 isease where the autoantibo y targets epi ermal transglutaminases 
instea  o  the hemi esmosomal proteins.156,157 It is seen in patients o  
northern European  escent, less commonly in Asians, an  rarely in 
A rican Americans. Patients with DH have un erlying gluten hypersen-
sitivity with subclinical to mil  celiac  isease. In genetically pre ispose  
in ivi uals with HLA-DQ8 or HLA-DQ2 haplotypes, intestinal tissue 
transglutaminase mo i ies glia in in gluten into an autoantigen, result-
ing in  -cell stimulation an  an in lammatory response against glia in 
an  tissue transglutaminase–glia in complexes. IgA autoantibo ies 
against tissue transglutaminases cross-react with epi ermal transgluta-
minases an  are  eposite  as immune complexes in the  ermal papil-
lae, lea ing to an in lammatory response with subepi ermal blister 
 ormation. Patients present with itchy excoriate  papules on the elbows, 
knees, buttocks, shoul ers, back, an  scalp. Palmoplantar purpura is 
uncommon but speci ic  or DH. Symptoms an  signs o  celiac  isease 
an  malabsorption can occur, an  these issues shoul  be co-manage  
with a gastroenterologist. Associations with other organ-speci ic auto-
immune  iseases, non-Ho gkin lymphomas, splenic atrophy, partial 
IgA  e iciency, neurologic involvement, an  io ine sensitivity have 
been reporte .  he evaluation inclu es skin biopsy  or histology an  
DIF stu ies [ able 32-2], IIF looking  or antien omysial antibo ies, an  
ELISA testing  or IgA anti-tissue or anti-epi ermal transglutaminase 
antibo ies. ELISA testing  or IgG anti-transglutaminase or anti-en o-
mysial antibo ies can be use  i  patients have IgA  e iciency. Existing 
gui elines suggest screening  or associate   iseases such as autoimmune 
thyroi   iseases, insulin- epen ent  iabetes mellitus, other autoim-
mune  iseases, an  splenic atrophy.157 Patients with symptomatic DH 
respon  rapi ly to  apsone, but clinical remission is possible only with 
a li elong gluten- ree  iet.

CONCLUSION
In this chapter, we have presente  an approach to  iagnosing blistering 
 iseases,  ollowe  by a concise review o  the more complex subject o  
autoimmune blistering  iseases. Some clinical issues that can be  ace  
in skin o  color inclu e  i  iculty in  iscerning erythema an   is igur-
ing postin lammatory  yspigmentation. Patients may present late in the 
course o  their  isease because o  unsuccess ul attempts at cure with 
tra itional or alternative me ications or  rom a lack o  access to care. 
Although there is an increasing amount o  publishe  literature regar ing 
the epi emiology o  autoimmune blistering  iseases in skin o  color, it is 
 i  icult to  iscern  i  erences in response to treatment, i  any, between 
skin o  color populations an  the Caucasian population without large, 
multicenter, controlle  trials.
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Keloids
A. Paul Kelly 
Ardeshir Bayat33

CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Keloi   isease is a signi icant clinical problem  or patients with skin 

o  color.
• Keloi  scars are overgrowths o   ense  ibrous tissue which  evelop as 

a result o  a cutaneous injury an  inva e the healthy tissue in the area 
surroun ing the injury.

• Hypertrophic scars are also overgrowths o   ibrous tissue, but in con-
trast to keloi s, they usually stay within the con ines o  the precipitat-
ing cutaneous injury.

• Keloi s  i  er  rom hypertrophic scars in their metabolic activity an  
collagen turnover.

• Many theories have been a vance  to explain the etiology o  keloi s, 
although none have been substantiate . However, it can be sai  that 
there is a  amilial ten ency o  keloi  susceptibility.  his here itary 
ten ency is more common in patients with skin o  color.

• Although keloi s may be  oun  anywhere on the bo y, they ten  to 
have a regional pre ilection, occurring most o ten on the ears, ante-
rior chest, upper back, an  shoul ers.

• Although rare, keloi s may  evelop on the genitalia, palms an  soles, 
mucous membranes, tongue, an  even cornea.

INTRODUCTION
Synonyms  or Keloi s inclu e:
• Cheloide
• Keloi   isease

 TABLE 33-1  A comparison of keloids and hypertrophic scars
Characteristics  Keloids  Hypertrophic scars
Stays in confines of injury  No  Yes
Precipitated by trauma  Not always  Yes
Area of occurrence  Area of little motion  Area of motion
Growth  For extended period  Regresses in time
Symptomatic  Usually  Usually
Response to treatment  Poor  Good
Sodium  Normal  Decreased
Magnesium  Increased  Decreased
Calcium  Increased  Decreased
Mucinous ground substance  Abundant  Scarce
Fibroblasts  Few  Numerous
Foreign-body reactions  None  Frequent
Luxol fast blue collagen stain  Reddish  Blue
Mast cells  Increased  Increased
Pathogenesis  Unknown  Unknown
Contain myofibroblasts  No  Yes
Alanine transaminase  Increased  Normal

• Keloi al scar
• Raise   ermal scarring
• Excessive scar tissue
• Abnormal woun  healing
Keloi s are common, hyperproli erative, reticular,  ermal lesions o  
unknown etiopathogenesis that o ten occur in genetically susceptible 
in ivi uals. Keloi  scars  evelop as a result o  an overgrowth o  scar 
tissue beyon  the site o  the original skin injury (no matter how minor) 
such as surgical incisions, traumatic woun s, vaccination sites, burns, 
chickenpox, acne, or even minor scratches. Keloi s are more common 
in people with skin o  color, such as A rican Americans.

Although keloi s are clinically benign (not neoplastic), they can 
behave in an aggressive manner an  are o ten psychologically an /or 
socially  evastating  or patients. Keloi s represent an overgrowth o  
 ense,  ibrous tissue that  evelops as a result o  even the most minor 
 orm o  cutaneous injury. Hypertrophic scars usually stay within 
the con ines o  the precipitating injury, whereas keloi s inva e the 
surroun ing noninjure  normal skin. A  itional clinical an  histo-
logic characteristics  istinguish keloi  scars  rom hypertrophic scars 
[Table 33-1]. However, the me ical literature regar ing hypertrophic 
scars an  keloi  scars is o ten con using because many lesions that 
are keloi -like are mislabele  as hypertrophic scars or vice versa. 
A  itionally, some patients have both kin s o  scars cause  by the 
same traumatic inci ent. Clinical stu ies o ten lump the two  isor-
 ers together, thus lea ing to the  issemination o  incorrect in orma-
tion, which is a practical concern when evaluating the therapeutic 
response.1,2

Keloi s an  hypertrophic scars are thought to be pro uce  by an 
overgrowth o   ibrous tissue, which is always secon ary to some  orm 
o  injury (eg, lacerations, surgical incisions, ear piercings, vaccinations, 
herpes zoster, acne lesions, insect bites, or burns).  here are, however, 
reports o  a small percentage o  patients who  evelop so-calle  spon-
taneous keloi s—that is, keloi s with no known antece ent trauma or 
injury.  hese types o  lesions occur most o ten in patients with a  amily 
history o  keloi s an  are usually locate  in the mi -sternal area. Except 
 or burn patients, most keloi s occur in the secon  or thir   eca e o  
li e, although they can occur any time between in ancy an  ol  age.3,4

Hypertrophic scars usually  evelop rapi ly a ter a cutaneous injury 
or trauma, whereas keloi s  evelop slowly but continue to enlarge  or 
months to years. In most instances, hypertrophic scars regress with 
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EPIDEMIOLOGY
Due to numerous variables, such as the anatomic location, type o  
trauma, race, age, an  gen er, the reporte  inci ence o  keloi s in the 
general population ranges  rom a high o  16% in Zairean a ults to a low 
o  0.01% in English Caucasian a ults [Table 33-2].1 People with  ark 
skin o  color  evelop keloi s more o ten than those with  airer skin; 
however, the reporte  inci ence ratio between the two groups ranges 
 rom 2:1 to 19:1 (in  ark-skinne  in ivi uals vs light-skinne  in i-
vi uals, respectively).16,17 Fox  oun  keloi s in 3 o  8382 light-skinne  
patients an  in 76 out o  11,486  ark-skinne  patients.17 Matas reporte  
a  ark-skinne  to light-skinne  ratio o  9:1.18,19 A  itionally, Geschick-
ter an  Lewis20 reporte  a ratio o  6:1, an  Cosman et al14 reporte  a 
ratio o  3:1.

In Aruba, however, where more than 3% o  chil ren have keloi s, 
the chil ren o  Polynesian ancestry with keloi s outnumber the  ark-
skinne  chil ren who have keloi s. Also, in West Malaysia, the lighter-
skinne  Chinese appear to be slightly more prone to keloi   ormation 
than the  arker-skinne  In ians an  Malays.21 Arnol  et al22  oun  that 
in Hawaii, keloi s are  ive an  three times more common in Japanese 
an  Chinese in ivi uals, respectively, than in Caucasians. It has been 
reporte  that Europeans living in the tropics are more likely to  evelop 
keloi s than those living in more temperate zones, although there has 
been no subsequent  ocumentation o  this observation.23  he question 
o  why people with skin o  color  evelop keloi s an  hypertrophic scars 
more o ten than  airer-skinne  in ivi uals has inspire  many theories, 
none o  which have been accepte  as the sole reason. An interesting 
theory a vance  by Bohro 24 was base  on the principle o  long-term 
social an  religious mores o  scari ication, which, in turn,  etermine  
genetic pre isposition.

 he male-to- emale inci ence has been reporte  to be equal by some 
investigators, whereas others have reporte  that the inci ence is greater 
in  emales.25 Cosman et al14  oun  that the average age o  patients at the 
time o  initial treatment was 25.8 years, an  the me ian age at onset was 
22.3 years in women an  22.6 years in men. Although it is extremely 
rare, the onset o  keloi s an  hypertrophic scars has been note  in chil-
 ren be ore their  irst birth ay, as well as in septuagenarians.

ETIOLOGY

 � TRAUMA
Many theories have been a vance  to explain the etiology o  keloi s 
[Table 33-3]. In most patients, trauma is the main, i  not the only, 
precipitating  actor.  he trauma may take many  i  erent  orms, such 
as simple scratches, abrasions, insect bites, vaccinations, acne papules, 
chickenpox lesions, surgical proce ures, chemical burns, or thermal 

therapy, in contra istinction to keloi s, which o ten recur  uring 
therapy or when the therapy is  iscontinue .

HISTORY
Jean Louis Alibert (1768–1837), one o  the principal  oun ers o  French 
 ermatology, propose  the wor  cheloide ( erive   rom the Greek chele, 
meaning “crab’s claw,” an  -oid, meaning “like”) in 1806, which he ha  
originally calle  cancroide [Figure 33-1].5 Alibert later change  the 
name to cheloid to avoi  con usion with cancer an  its connotations. In 
1825, he wrote a chapter entitle , “Les cancroides ou keloids,” using  or 
the  irst time the wor  that woul  be a opte  by American, English, an  
German  ermatologists.6 Even though Alibert was the  irst to  escribe 
the clinical characteristics o  keloi s, Retz ha , accor ing to Kaposi, in 
1790 alrea y  escribe  a cicatricial tumor o  the skin, which he thought 
was o  spontaneous origin, un er the name darte de graisse.7 In 1835, 
Hawkins  escribe  lesions that may have been keloi s, an  Macpherson 
a  e  to the early literature on keloi s.8,9

 he  irst recor e   escription o  keloi -like scars appears in the 
Edward Smith Surgical Papyrus: “ he existence o  swelling on his breast, 
large, sprea ing, an  har , touching them is like touching a ball o  
wrappings.”10

Also, the Yorubas recor e  their awareness o  keloi s 10 centuries 
be ore Alibert an  Retz. Omo-Dare11  escribe  some o  these observa-
tions on the character an  presentation o  keloi s.  he Yorubas knew, 
 or example, that keloi s  requently appeare  in the same  amily but 
that not all members o  the  amily were a  ecte .  hey knew that there 
was a time interval between the in liction o  the trauma that pro uce  
a keloi  an  the appearance o  the lesion. Local customs o   acial mark-
ing an  earlobe per oration were usually per orme  towar  the en  o  
the  irst week o  li e. However, i  there was a  elay in the scari ication 
process, accor ing to a Yoruba saying,  acial marks ma e in a olescence 
an  a ult li e might then  evelop into keloi s.  he Yorubas also knew 
that once a lesion appeare , it grew an  ha  no e  ective therapy except 
when “the Divine Power is suitably appropriate  to intervene in bringing 
about its resolution.”11

In 1854, A  ison intro uce  the term true keloi s (arising spontane-
ously) an  labele  Alibert’s lesions  alse keloi s (those arising at sites o  
trauma).12  he lesions he  escribe  were probably morphea or sclero-
 erma, an  his nomenclature o  true keloi s an   alse keloi s shoul  
be  iscar e .13

Although originally thought to occur only in humans, lesions similar 
to keloi s have been reporte  in horses, cattle,  ogs, an  on the  eet o  
vultures an  eagles.14 However, even though these animals may  orm 
keloi -like scars, they are not goo  mo els  or stu ying woun  repair 
because the excessive collagen  eposite  in animals is reabsorbe  when 
the tissue insult ceases.15

FIGURE 33-1. A crab-like keloid in the mid-sternal region of an African American man. 
Jean Louis Alibert (1768–1837) proposed the word cheloide (derived from the Greek chele, 
meaning “crab’s claw,” and -oid, meaning “like”) in 1806.

 TABLE 33-2  Epidemiology
• Incidence varies according to population studied

• Low of 0.09% in England
• High of 16% in Zaire
• People with skin of color affected 5–16 times more often than lighter-skinned people
• Asians and Hispanics fall in between these reported incidences

• The average age of onset is 22–23 years old
• Onset after puberty
• Young skin more taut due to greater rate of collagen synthesis

 TABLE 33-3  Proposed etiology of keloids
• Trauma
• Skin tension
• Infection
• Endocrine factors
• Genetic predisposition
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burns. Because most people sustain cutaneous trauma, especially on the 
 eet, without  eveloping keloi s, an  because some keloi s arise sponta-
neously on nontraumatize  areas, one may summarize that there is most 
likely another pre isposing variable(s) or  actors(s) other than trauma 
itsel  that lea s to keloi   ormation.4,26

 � SKIN TENSION
Increase  skin tension has been cite  as the reason  or keloi s occurring 
a ter surgery.25,27,28 Cutting across Langer lines, with a resulting increase 
in skin tension, has also been suggeste . An increase  pre isposition 
to  eveloping keloi  scars has been observe  in certain anatomic sites 
that are un er increase  mechanical tension, such as the  evelopment 
o  butter ly-shape  keloi  scars that occur in the mi -sternal region.29,30

Increase  skin tension can also cause coi  ure keloi s, which  orm, in 
a  ew cases, on the scalp in response to the tightly brai e  hairstyles that 
are  oun  in many parts o  A rica an  that are increasing in popularity 
in the Unite  States an  worl wi e.31

 � SEBUM
Yagi et al32 intro uce  the sebum autoimmune mechanism concept 
o  keloi   ormation.  hey postulate  that a ter cutaneous trauma, 
 unctioning sebaceous glan s may secrete sebum intra ermally.  he 
sebum then acts as an antigen, initiating an autoimmune granuloma-
tous response that may lea  to keloi   ormation.  hese authors cite the 
virtual absence o  keloi s on the palms, soles,  orehea , an  lips, areas 
that are essentially  evoi  o  sebaceous glan s, as  urther evi ence o  
their theory.

 � FOREIGN BODY
Some investigators have suggeste  that it is a  oreign-bo y reaction, or 
the presence o  suture  ebris or  irt in woun s, that stimulates the  or-
mation o  keloi s an  not the trauma itsel .26 Others have also propose  
that inert material or natural pro ucts such as  amage  collagen or 
keratin are causative stimuli.33

 � CUTANEOUS INFECTIONS
In ections, either bacterial or viral, have been implicate  as a contribut-
ing  actor in the  ormation o  keloi s [Table 33-4]. One o  the earliest 
opinions was that tubercle bacilli cause  keloi s.34

However, in later stu ies on keloi  patients, not one was  oun  to have 
clinical evi ence o  tuberculosis, an  the number o  positive tuberculin 
reactions was within the normal population range.34,35 Keloi s may 
appear a ter chickenpox or herpes zoster in ections an  a ter smallpox 
vaccinations. In the past, there were many in erences that syphilis pro-
mote  keloi  growth, but o  more than 100 patients with keloi s, only 
one was  oun  to have syphilis.1,17

 � ENDOCRINE FACTORS
Keloi   ormation has been associate  with en ocrinologic  actors, but 
there is still no  e inite proo  that such  actors are o  major importance. 
 he thymus, parathyroi , ovaries, thyroi , an  pituitary glan s, alone or 
in combination, have been incriminate .36 Acromegalics an  pregnant 
women have  emonstrate  a marke  susceptibility to keloi   ormation.34,37 
 here seems to be a greater inci ence o  keloi s when hyperpigmenta-
tion is associate  with hyperthyroi ism, pregnancy, or puberty.38 It 
has been postulate  that in all o  the prece ing con itions, there is an 
excessive secretion o  melanocyte-stimulating hormone (MSH) an  the 
increase  sensitivity o  melanocytes to MSH.  his may explain why 
people with skin o  color, whose melanocytes may be more reactive to 
MSH, have a higher inci ence o  keloi s than those with lighter skin 

[Table 33-5].39 Evi ence  or this supposition is purely circumstantial; 
keloi s are rare on the palms an  soles, where the concentration o  
melanocytes is minimal.

Resi ues o  the thymus glan  have been reporte  in several patients 
with keloi s.40 Other investigators mention that the thymus may be 
involve  in keloi   ormation, but to  ate, there has been no proo  o  this 
association.35

Hyperthyroi ism was mentione  as a possible cause o  keloi   orma-
tion by Justice41 a ter keloi s were in uce  in hyperthyroi  patients by 
irritating their skin with “excitant pharmacologic substances,” the activ-
ity o  which was slight. Asboe-Hansen27 reporte  that young patients 
who un erwent a thyroi ectomy  or Graves  isease were apt to  orm 
keloi s in the surgical woun , an  a ter the injection o  the thyroi  
extract. Also, it has been reporte  that har   ibrous patches, which were 
probably keloi s, regresse  in a  emale patient a ter a unilateral resection 
o  the thyroi  glan  on that si e.42

Although Asboe-Hansen27 reporte  that the bloo  calcium level in 
most patients with keloi s was within normal limits, Pautrier an  Zorn43 
 oun  an elevate  serum calcium concentration in 9 o  12 patients with 
keloi s, each o  whom was note  to have elevate  calcium levels in all o  
the keloi  tissues. Farn on44 observe  that,  uring a parathyroi ectomy 
on a patient, i  the surgical incision curves  own onto the sternum, then 
keloi   ormation is more likely.

Pituitary secretions have been hel  responsible  or keloi   ormation, 
especially since acromegalics have been reporte  to have an increase  
susceptibility o   eveloping keloi s.  his phenomenon was attribute  to 
the action o  growth hormones, which stimulate the  ormation o  new 
connective tissues, especially collagen  ibrils. Keloi s seem to be more 
common in acromegalics an  seem to grow more rapi ly in pregnancy 
an  puberty, times when there is physiologic hyperactivity o  the pitu-
itary glan .37

 he suggestion o  pituitary involvement in keloi   ormation has 
also been base  on the  act that there is an association with increase  
pigmentation in states o  increase  pituitary activity (eg, pregnancy an  
puberty); increase  pigmentation is base  on an increase  pro uction 
o  MSH by the pituitary glan .37

Ovarian  unction has also been associate  with keloi s:  or instance, 
in the  ormation o  keloi s  uring puberty, the  evelopment o  keloi  
growth  uring pregnancy, an  the spontaneous resolution o  keloi s 
a ter menopause.45 Geschickter an  Lewis20 reporte  increase  estrogen 
content in keloi s, which  urther supports the ovarian in luence, but 
their  in ings are somewhat suspect as the results were obtaine  by 
assaying an earlobe keloi  that ha  been preserve  in  ormal ehy e  or 
1 to 3 years. Solomons46  oun  that the suppression o  the ovaries  i  
not alter keloi  growth. In a  ition, Vargas,47 attempting to pro uce 
uterine  ibroi s by a ministering estrogen to monkeys, was not able to 
pro uce cutaneous keloi s.  he observation that scars an  keloi s ten  
to grow  uring pregnancy supports a pituitary-ovarian in luence on 
keloi   ormation.37

Because keloi s sel om occur be ore puberty, the sex hormones may 
play an important role in their  ormation. Sex hormone levels have been 
 oun  to  i  er between keloi s an  the clinically normal surroun ing 
skin an  between keloi s an  hypertrophic scars. Personen et al48  oun  
that the  i  usion o  progesterone  rom the culture me ium into the tis-
sue is most e  ective in keloi s, with normal skin being the secon  most 
e  ective; hypertrophic scars an  the skin surroun ing keloi s prove  
ine  ective in taking up progesterone.

 TABLE 33-4  Infections associated with keloids
• Viral infections—higher incidence of keloids after herpes zoster and chickenpox
• Bacterial infections—in the past, tuberculosis and syphilis incriminated; now, no evi-

dence that infections precipitate keloid formation

 TABLE 33-5   Factors suggesting an association between keloids and 
melanocytes

• Not reported in albinos
• Patients with keloids developed vitiligo
• Keloids regressed in vitiliginous areas

• May form with secretion of melanocyte-stimulating hormone
• Face, neck, deltoid area
• Presternal area, earlobes
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For  et al49  oun  that keloi s have a high level o  an rogen bin ing, 
whereas estrogen an  progesterone receptor bin ing was essentially 
un etectable in any o  the keloi  tissues  rom males or in the keloi  tis-
sue  rom some  emales.  hey also  oun  that the level o  an rogen bin -
ing in the skin a jacent to keloi s was elevate , whereas the level in skin 
a jacent to hypertrophic scars was only 0.1% o  that  oun  in keloi s.49

Musta a an  Ab el-Fattah37 postulate  that estrogen plays a causative 
role in keloi   ormation base  on a single case o  a keloi  that enlarge  
 uring pregnancy. However, they  i  not mention that maternal cir-
culating an rogens increase  uring pregnancy, especially in patients 
carrying a male  etus, nor  i  they mention the gen er o  the  etus. 
A  itional evi ence  avoring the role o  an rogens is that keloi s have 
a pre ilection  or the chest, upper back, an  neck regions, all o  which 
have an increase  rate o   ihy rotestosterone metabolism [Figures 33-2 
to 33-4].50

A South A rican stu y suggests that nutritional ina equacy, most 
notably the low intake o  calcium, may lea  to abnormal collagen pro-
 uction an  be a  actor in keloi   ormation.51 However, malnutrition 
with protein  e iciency seems to  ecrease  ibroplasias.52,53 Bowesman54 
suggeste  that a equate nutrition is necessary  or keloi   ormation. 
Keloi   ormation is uncommon in patients with acquire  immuno-
 e iciency syn rome.55

 he relationship between hypertrophic scars an  hormonal  actors is a 
subject that nee s more research to make  e initive  eterminations.1,56,57

 � FAMILIAL GENETIC FACTORS
Keloi s have a  e inite  amilial pre isposition, especially in those with 
multiple lesions.1,57-60 Approximately one thir  o  keloi  patients have a 

FIGURE 33-2. Keloids in the mid-chest area of an African American woman. Additional  
evidence favoring the role of androgens in keloid formation is that keloids have a predilection 
for the chest and upper back, which have an increased rate of dihydrotestosterone metabolism.

FIGURE 33-3. Keloids on the upper back of an African American woman.

 irst- egree relative with keloi s. Also, clinical experience in icates that 
 amilial pre isposition is more common in  ark-skinne  in ivi uals. 
Both autosomal recessive an  autosomal  ominant patterns o  inheri-
tance have been reporte .1 Bloom3 also mentione  some stu ies in the 
German literature that  escribe congenital keloi s, two cases o  which 
were in i entical twins.

 here ore,  amilial pre isposition, high prevalence in certain popula-
tions, an   requent occurrence in twins suggest a strong genetic com-
ponent to keloi  susceptibility. Nevertheless, no single causative gene or 
genes have been i enti ie  an  con irme  to be solely responsible  or the 
genetic susceptibility to keloi   ormation.61

Numerous approaches have attempte  to a  ress an  better un er-
stan  the genetics o  keloi  scarring, an  these inclu e the  eter-
mination o  inheritance patterns, per ormance o  linkage stu ies, 
case-control association stu ies, whole-genome gene expression an  
micro ribonucleic aci  (RNA) microarrays, an  comparative genomic 
hybri ization stu ies.62

It is apparent that a varie  inheritance pattern (pre ominantly 
autosomal  ominant) is i enti ie  in most keloi   amilies.  here is 
also evi ence o  a weak linkage  oun  in certain loci on chromosomes 
2q23 an  7p11. In a  ition, several human leukocyte antigen (HLA) 
alleles (HLA-DRB1*15, HLA-DQA1*0104, HLA-DQB1*0501, an  
HLA-DQB1*0503) have been shown to be associate  with keloi s.60,63-65

Copy number variations (CNVs) in genes have been associate  with 
several human  iseases inclu ing common skin  isor ers. CNVs have 
been  oun  to be present in the genome o  keloi  patients an  may 
contribute to the  evelopment o  keloi s.66 In particular, chromosome 
6p21.32 (targeting HLA-DRB5) was  oun  to be signi icantly associ-
ate  with keloi   ormation in a Caucasian population (P <0.001).  he 
presence o  HLA-DRB5 was associate  with the HLA-DRB1*15 status.66

In lammatory responses in keloi  patients have pointe  to the HLA 
system as a viable target  or investigating  isease etiology.66 Frequencies 
o  the HLA class I alleles A*01, A*03, A*25, B*07, Cw*08:02, HLA-
DQA1, an  HLA-DQB1 were analyze  in patients with skin o  color, 
inclu ing 165 keloi  patients an  119 healthy controls o  Jamaican A ro-
Caribbean origin.  here were no statistically signi icant  i  erences in 
allele  requency between the keloi  patients an  the controls. A  ition-
ally, characteristics o  the keloi  patients, inclu ing gen er,  amily his-
tory, an  multiple- or single-site scarring,  i  not show any signi icant 
allele- isease association.67

 he inci ence o  keloi s in an Italian population was  oun  to be 
greater in those with HLA-B14 an  HLA-BW16 antigens, whereas stu -
ies by Cohen et al an  other researchers have note  a general HLA-A 
an  HLA-B antigen pattern in patients with keloi s.58,68-70

FIGURE 33-4. Keloids on the anterior neck of a Hispanic woman; this area is uncommon 
for the formation of keloids.
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212 SECTION 3: Cutaneous Disorders

 TABLE 33-6  Clinical findings of keloidal and hypertrophic scars
Keloids  Hypertrophic scars
• Invade clinically normal skin
• May continue to grow for the patient’s life, 

often resistant to therapy
• Erythematous borders indicate  

continuing growth
• Pruritic, painful, burning

• Limited to traumatized area
• Usually regress spontaneously in 12–18 

months
• Usually respond to therapy
• Rarely grow after 2–3 months
• Usually asymptomatic

CLINICAL FINDINGS

 � CLINICAL CHARACTERISTICS
 here are several clinical  in ings that  istinguish keloi s an  hyper-
trophic scars [Table 33-6].68,57,70-72 Although keloi s may be  oun  
anywhere on the bo y, they ten  to have a regional pre ilection, which 
occurs most o ten on the ears [Figure 33-5], the chest, upper back, an  
shoul ers [Figures 33-6 to 33-8].  he latter three areas have increase  
skin tension, an  keloi s in these locations seem to arise with minimal 
trauma, are usually  latter with broa er bases than keloi s elsewhere, an  
respon  less  avorably to all mo es o  therapy. Keloi s can occur  rom 
hea  to toe an  at all locations in between [Figures 33-9 and 33-10]. 
Keloi s on the shoul er an  back ten  to grow larger compare  to 
keloi s elsewhere [Figure 33-11]. Ab ominal keloi s, although rare in 
men, are common in  arker-pigmente  women who have ha  cesarean 
sections, hysterectomies, or other types o  ab ominal laparoscopic sur-
gery. Darker-pigmente  men who shave ten  to  evelop keloi s more 
o ten in the  acial hair regions than those who  o not shave [Figure 
33-12].  here seems to be greater involvement in the  lanks in women 
than in men [Figure 33-13].73,74

 he areas less commonly associate  with the  ormation o  keloi s 
inclu e the  ace [Figure 33-14], neck [Figure 33-4], arms, wrist  
[Figure 33-15], an  lower extremities. Mi -sternal lesions are o ten 
quite ten er [Figures 33-16 to 33-18]. Although rare, keloi s may 
 evelop on the eyeli s, genitalia, palms, soles, mucous membranes, 
tongue, an  corneas.75 Lesions on the extremities can be very taut 
[Figures 33-19 to 33-21].34 Keloi s are rare on the oral mucosa.1  here 
have been two known cases o  keloi s on the penis, one secon ary to 
circumcision an  the other  rom another  orm o  trauma.76,77  here are 
some lesions that resemble keloi s clinically but that are epi ermal cysts 
o  the earlobe [Figure 33-22], lipomas o  the earlobe [Figure 33-23], 
an  linear xanthomas [Figure 33-24].39

 � CLINICAL COURSE AND PROGNOSIS
Keloi s present as exaggerate  scar tissue growths, exten ing past the 
areas o  trauma, an  once present, ten  to continue to enlarge. Some-
times keloi s are inva e  by squamous cell carcinoma [Figure 33-25].78,79 
In contrast, hypertrophic scars are limite  to the traumatize  area an  
regress spontaneously in 12 to 18 months [Figure 33-26]. Both types 
o  lesions are usually asymptomatic, but keloi s may be ten er, pain ul, 
an  pruritic, or cause a burning sensation. However, cosmetic concern 
is the main reason patients seek me ical intervention. Keloi s range in 
consistency  rom so t an   oughy to rubbery an  har .  hey project 
above the level o  surroun ing skin but rarely exten  into the un erly-
ing subcutaneous tissue. Even though the overlying epi ermis is thinne  
 rom pressure, they sel om ulcerate.73

Oluwasanmi23 reporte  that most keloi s occur within a year o  the 
injury or  isease that incite  their  ormation, although approximately 
20%  evelop 1 to 24 years a ter the  irst recognizable injury.  he lag 
perio  is usually much shorter in lesions that recur a ter excision.

Initial lesions are o ten erythematous, become brownish re  an  then 
pale in the center as they age, an  are o ten  arker at the outer bor er. 
 hey are usually voi  o  hair  ollicles. Once they are present, the clinical 
course varies. Most continue to grow  or weeks to months, an  others 
may continue to grow  or years.  he growth is usually slow, but keloi s 

FIGURE 33-7. Regional predilection of keloids on the upper back and shoulders of a 
Hispanic man.

FIGURE 33-6. Regional predilection of keloids on the chest of a lighter-pigmented 
man.

FIGURE 33-5. (A) Two large keloids of the left posterior earlobe of an African American 
woman. (B) Keloids also occur in lighter-skinned patients such as this Hispanic woman.

A B
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213CHAPTER 33: Keloids

FIGURE 33-8. Regional predilection of keloids on the upper back and shoulders on an 
African American man.

FIGURE 33-9. Large keloid on the head and neck of an African American man.

will sometimes enlarge rapi ly, tripling their size in months. Once they 
stop growing, keloi s are usually asymptomatic an  remain stable or 
involute slightly.  hey rarely regress spontaneously. Spontaneous regres-
sion is usually associate  with a vance  age; it has been reporte  that 
one keloi  regresse  a ter being present  or 40 years.73

Keloi s may range in size  rom papules a  ew millimeters in  iameter 
to  ootball-size  or larger tumors.  hose on the ears, neck, an  ab omen 
ten  to be pe unculate , whereas those on the central chest an  extrem-
ities are usually raise  with a  lat sur ace, with the base o ten being wi er 
than the top. Most are roun , oval, or oblong with regular margins; how-
ever, some have claw-like con igurations with irregular bor ers. Most 
patients present with one or two keloi s, but a  ew patients, especially 
those with spontaneous keloi s, have multiple lesions, as  o those who 
 evelop keloi s secon ary to acne or chickenpox.34

 he malignant trans ormation o  keloi s is rare, an  reporte  cases 
are poorly  ocumente . Most patients ha  un ergone some type o  
ra iation therapy prior to the  evelopment o  malignancy.78 Accor -
ing to Stout,79 a keloi  will never  evelop into malignant hyperplasia; 
when a carcinoma  oes  evelop within a keloi , it is not a malignant 

FIGURE 33-10. Keloids on the sole of the left foot; it is uncommon for keloids to occur 
on the feet.

FIGURE 33-11. Keloids on the shoulder and back often grow to be larger than keloids 
elsewhere. As can be seen in the image, the medial border of the keloid is violaceous, which 
means that the keloid is still enlarging.

 egeneration o  the keloi  but rather o  the overlying epi ermis.  hus, 
no case has yet been reporte  o  an unequivocally malignant change in 
an unirra iate  keloi . Not only  o keloi s seem to resist malignancy, 
but they also seem to be spare  in most generalize   ermatoses.

PATHOGENESIS

 � COLLAGEN SYNTHESIS
Electron microscopic stu ies by Gue t80 reveale  that keloi  collagen 
 ibers are thinner an  have irregularities o  cross-striations, suggest-
ing that keloi  collagen is immature.80 Stu ies o  thermal contraction 
have  emonstrate  that, initially, keloi  collagen acts like young tissue, 
which, once  orme , procee s to age the same way as any other newly 
synthesize  collagen.81
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FIGURE 33-13. Keloids on the left flank and breast of an African American woman.

FIGURE 33-12. Darker-skinned African American men who shave can often develop 
keloids in the beard areas; the coarsely curled hair may act as an irritant in the formation of 
keloids.

FIGURE 33-14. The face is a less commonly involved area for the formation of keloids.

FIGURE 33-15. The wrist is a less commonly involved area for the formation of keloids.

FIGURE 33-16. Chest and abdominal keloids on an African American man; the abdomi-
nal keloids were secondary to abdominal surgery.

Harris an  Sjoer sma82  oun  that the water content o  keloi  tissue 
is uni ormly higher than that o  the clinically normal skin o  the same 
patients, an  there is no correlation between the water content an  the age 
o  the lesion. A  itional  in ings were that the soluble collagen content 
an  the alpha-to-beta ratio (single-polypepti e chains: ouble-pepti e 
chains) are increase  in all keloi s.  he collagen concentration in keloi s 
is normal, but it is lower in recently  orme  scars. Early hypertrophic 
scars have the same collagen pro ile as keloi s, whereas those more than  
87 months ol  have the same collagen content as normal skin.83
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FIGURE 33-17. Chest, breast, and abdominal keloids on a Hispanic woman.

FIGURE 33-18. Keloids on the mid-chest of an Asian American woman, secondary to 
cardiac surgery.

FIGURE 33-19. Keloids on the medial leg of an African American man; extremity lesions 
are usually quite taut, and this is an uncommon area for the formation of keloids.

FIGURE 33-20. Proximal right forearm keloids on an African American man; extremity 
lesions are usually quite taut.

FIGURE 33-21. Keloid of the left thigh of an African American man. This keloid had a 
reddish center that was biopsied and proved to be sarcoidosis.

FIGURE 33-22. An epidermal cyst of the left posterior earlobe in a Hispanic woman.
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FIGURE 33-25. An African American man who developed squamous cell carcinoma in 
the mid-chest area, secondary to radiation treatment of a large chest keloid.

FIGURE 33-24. Linear xanthomas on the back of a Hispanic man.

FIGURE 33-23. A lipoma of the right posterior earlobe in a Hispanic woman.

 � FIBRONECTIN
Fibronectin is a glycoprotein synthesize  by  ibroblasts an  an integral 
 actor in  ibroblast aggregation. Kischer an  Hen rix84  oun  that the 
immuno luorescence reaction o   ibronectin is intense in hypertrophic 
scars an  keloi s an  re lects exactly the con ormation o  the no ular 
structure, especially in the upper an  mi  le reticular  ermis.  he inves-
tigators note  the intense reactivity o   ibronectin in the hypertrophic 

FIGURE 33-26. Linear hypertrophic scar on the wrist.

scar an  keloi  cultures, but little or none in the normal skin cultures, 
suggesting that  ibroblasts culture   rom keloi s an  hypertrophic scars 
may be synthesizing more  ibronectin than those  rom normal  ermis.83-85

Keloi   ormation seems to be a  unction o  the rate o  collagen syn-
thesis or  egra ation, yet  oes not resemble the con itions involving a 
change in either collagen synthesis (eg, active sclero erma, pulmonary 
 ibrosis, liver cirrhosis, an  synovial tissue proli eration in the in lam-
matory stages o  rheumatoi  arthritis) or collagen  egra ation (eg, 
cartilage  estruction in rheumatoi  arthritis, epi ermolysis bullosa  ys-
trophica, an  hormonal  isturbances such as hyperthyroi ism, hyper-
parathyroi ism, an  Paget  isease o  bone). Keloi s have an exuberance 
o   ermal proli eration compose  mostly o  ban s o  collagen that have 
increase  hyaluronic aci  (HA) an  sul ate  glycosaminoglycans.86

Keloi  lesions have a signi icantly re uce  HA content an  also show 
altere  HA organization patterns compare  with unscarre  skin an  
normal scars.  umor necrosis  actor-stimulate  gene-6 levels, a known 
HA  amily molecule, are signi icantly re uce  within keloi  lesions 
compare  with the  ermis o  unscarre  skin (P = 0.017).87 An altere  
expression o  hyaluronan synthase an  hyaluroni ase messenger RNA 
may a  ect HA  istribution in keloi   isease compare  with normal 
skin.88

 here are 25 types o  collagen, o  which type I an  type III are  oun  
in the skin.  he bulk o  skin collagen, as well as that o  bones an  ten-
 ons, is type I, which contains two i entical alpha chains  esignate  
alpha 1 an  a thir  chain calle  alpha 2.  ype III collagen is compose  
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remove collagenase inhibitors, thereby allowing activation o  the col-
lagenase with subsequent break own an  reabsorption o  the excessive 
collagen.93

LABORATORY TESTS

 � TISSUE CULTURES
In 1935,  uma102 publishe  the  irst report on tissue culture techniques 
in the stu y o  keloi s. Almost 25 years later, Conway et al103  oun  three 
morphologically  istinct cell types in keloi  tissue cultures.  he most 
abun ant was a small, highly spin le-shape  cell with a high metabolic 
rate, which was calle  the type I  ibroblast.  he secon  type, several 
times greater in volume with many  ine cytoplasmic processes exten ing 
 rom its sur ace, was calle  the type II  ibroblast.  he type II  ibroblasts 
migrate  more slowly than type I cells an  containe  a larger number 
o  mitochon ria an  larger nuclei.  he thir  cell type appeare  to be 
essentially normal  ibroblasts.

Conway et al103 postulate  that the type I cell is responsible  or the 
pro uction o  the  ibrous matrix an  the type II cell  or absorption o  
the matrix.  his theory is even more plausible in view o  the observation 
that ol er keloi s, both stable an  regressing, show a prepon erance 
o  cells with abnormally large nuclei (type II  ibroblasts) in contrast to 
recently  evelope  keloi s, which usually pro uce an exuberant growth 
o  type I  ibroblasts in tissue culture.

Keloi  scars contain  istinct subpopulations o  mesenchymal-like 
stem cells (MLSCs). Cells positive  or CD13, CD29, CD44, an  CD90 
were  oun  to be signi icantly higher in the top an  mi  le compart-
ments o  keloi  scars (P <0.05) compare  with the extralesional skin, 
where cells positive  or CD34, CD90, an  CD117 (representing hema-
topoietic stem cells) pre ominate . A unique population o  CD34+ cells 
(cells positive  or CD13, CD29, CD34, CD44, an  CD90) were  oun  
in keloi  scars an  in extralesional skin. Fluorescence-activate  cell 
sorting an  quantitative polymerase chain reaction analysis showe  
that many o  the mesenchymal stem cell markers were progressively 
 ownregulate  an  all o  the hematopoietic stem cell markers were 
lost  uring the exten e  keloi   ibroblast culture process.104  here are 
 istinct subpopulations o  hematopoietic an  nonhematopoietic cells 
whereby MLSCs resi e in keloi  scars, an  hematopoietic stem cells 
accumulate extralesionally. Future therapy  or keloi s may have to  i -
 erentially target both stem cell populations to  eprive these tumors o  
their regenerative cell pools.

Mucin-like changes have been  emonstrate  in keloi s. However, the 
con ition is not a true en ogenous mucinosis an   i  ers histochemi-
cally  rom cutaneous mucinosis.  hese patients ha  previously un er-
gone corticosteroi  injections, an  the interaction o  the steroi s within 
the  ibrous tissue probably pro uce  these histologic changes.105 Other 
histopathologic  in ings inclu e one case o  keloi  calci ication an  one 
case o  pseu omelanoma.106,107

 � HISTOPATHOLOGY
Because keloi s an  hypertrophic scars have clinical similarities, histo-
pathologic  i  erentiation between them is  i  icult.108 Some investigators 
claim that no clear  istinction can be ma e between the lesions, whereas 
others have  oun   e inite morphologic  i  erences.109 Blackburn an  
Cosman100 reporte  that keloi s have conspicuous bun les o  thick, 
glassy,  aintly re ractile, pale-staining collagen—a  eature absent  rom 
hypertrophic scars. In a  ition, keloi  tissue usually has abun ant 
mucinous groun  substance,  ew  ibroblasts, an  no  oreign-bo y 
reactions, whereas hypertrophic scars have scarce mucinous groun  
substance, numerous  ibroblasts, an   requent  oreign-bo y reactions.110

Another  i  erence between keloi s an  hypertrophic scars is that 
Luxol  ast blue stains normal collagen blue an  keloi  collagens re  ish. 
Keloi s that  evelop in skin  e ects (eg, burns an  cuts)  o not have a 
normal papillary  ermis, whereas so-calle  spontaneous keloi s an  
those that  evelop  rom ol  acne lesions are separate   rom the epi er-
mis by a  airly normal papillary  ermis.111

o  three chemical  eatures, which are relatively high levels o  hy roxy-
proline an  lysine plus some cystine.  ype III accounts  or more than 
hal  o  the total collagen in  etal skin but less than 20% in a ult skin.86,89

In light o  the prece ing, one might surmise that keloi s have an 
increase in type I collagen, especially since this type is more resistant 
to proteolysis than type III.90,91 However, stu ies by Clore et al92 showe  
no signi icant  i  erence in the percentage o  type III collagen synthe-
size  by  resh keloi  biopsies compare  with normal  ermis. Likewise, 
there was no signi icant  i  erence in the percentage o  type III collagen 
synthesize  by keloi   ibroblasts compare  with normal  ibroblasts.93 
However,  ibroblasts  rom  i  erent sites in keloi  tissue, such as the 
perilesional site (on the margin) compare  with the intralesional an  
extralesional sites, show  i  erential apoptosis an  contraction. A  i-
tionally, early versus later cell culture passages  isplay  i  erential col-
lagen expression. Fibroblasts  rom the growing margin o  the keloi  
scars have a higher pro uction o  collagen I an  III compare  with other 
lesional sites. A  itionally, the temporal extension o  the cell passage 
a  ects collagen pro uction. Clinically these  in ings may in luence the 
selection an  interpretation o  exten e  cell passages an  provi e  uture 
 irection  or lesional site-speci ic therapy in keloi  scars.94

It has been suggeste  that the increase  collagen accumulation in 
keloi s  oes not appear to result  rom increase   ibroblast proli eration, 
because  ibroblasts are sparse on the histologic section o  ol er,  evelop-
ing lesions, an  the keloi  DNA content is the same as in normal  ermis. 
McCoy an  Cohen95 have  oun  that sera  rom keloi  patients  o not 
contain a  actor that signi icantly mo i ies the in vitro growth kinetics 
or collagen synthesis o  keloi - erive  or normal  ermal  ibroblasts.

Other stu ies by McCoy et al96 have  emonstrate  that altere  col-
lagen synthesis by keloi   ibroblasts is not relate  to abnormal cell 
growth. Keloi   ibroblasts  i  not exhibit marke ly shortene  in vitro 
li e spans compare  with normal  ermal  ibroblasts un er routine cul-
ture con itions. Un er sparse growth con itions, however, the keloi  
 ibroblasts appeare  to lose replicative capacities earlier than normal 
skin  ibroblasts.97

An examination o  the collagenase pro uce  by explants  rom nor-
mal skin, hypertrophic scars, an  keloi s culture  in vitro reveale  no 
signi icant  i  erences in either the amount o  the enzyme pro uce  or 
in the nature o  that enzyme.  he principal site o  collagenase pro uc-
tion in keloi  specimens appeare  to be, as in normal skin, the upper 
 ermal or epi ermal layer, with minimal pro uction occurring in the 
lower  ibrous or no ular areas.98 On the other han , an examination o  
the activity o  the enzyme collagen synthesis reveale  that it is marke ly 
elevate  in both keloi s an  hypertrophic scars compare  with normal 
scars an  normal skin, suggesting that the rate o  collagen biosynthesis 
is increase  in both abnormal scar types in vitro.98

Although collagen synthesis is signi icantly increase  in keloi s, col-
lagen  egra ation (ie, collagenase activity) is also the same or increase  
compare  with that in normal skin an  normal scar  ormation. It 
woul  seem as i  this increase in collagenase woul  counterbalance 
the increase in collagen synthesis. However, Oliver et al99  oun  a thir  
 actor that in luences the collagen pro uction– estruction activity in 
keloi s: tissue α-globulins.99 Serum α-globulins are known inhibitors o  
skin collagenase. Patients with keloi s have normal serum α-globulins 
but an increase   eposition o  the α-globulin α1-antitrypsin an  α2-
macroglobulin in the keloi  tissue. Investigations by Oliver et al99 
postulate that this increase   eposition may, in turn, inhibit the activity 
o  collagenase, causing a  ecrease in the rate o  collagen  egra ation. 
In a  ition, these authors  oun  that women taking oral contracep-
tives ha  elevate  serum levels o  α-globulins, a phenomenon that may 
explain why pregnant women sometimes experience a growth o  existing 
keloi s or hypertrophic scars.99,100

Completing the collagenase-α-globulin picture is the phenomenon o  
intralesional steroi s causing keloi s to become smaller. A ter intrale-
sional triamcinolone acetoni e injections, there is usually a re uction in 
the size o  a keloi  as well as a signi icant re uction o  the α1-antitrypsin 
 eposits.101  hese  in ings suggest that α-globulins may be involve  
in abnormal scar  ormation an  that the triamcinolone acetoni e may 
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Early  orms o   ibroblasts persist longer in keloi s than in normal 
scar tissue. In normal woun  healing, connective tissue elements regress 
a ter the thir  week, whereas in keloi s,  ibroblasts proli erate aroun  
the neovascular  ormations to  orm  ense masses o  collagen.  his 
process can continue  or months to years, thus  etermining the size o  
the keloi s.112

Craig et al113 reporte  that, in keloi  tissue, as in normal skin, mast 
cells are present only in the  ermis an  never in the epi ermis. However, 
unlike normal skin, where the mast cells are locate  primarily aroun  
the a nexal tissue in the super icial  ermis, keloi  mast cells occur 
throughout the  ermis, intersperse  among collagen bun les. Although 
the concentration o  mast cells in the keloi   ermis is not appreciably 
 i  erent  rom that in normal skin, the much thicker  ermis o  a keloi  
suggests a greater total mast cell number un er a given epi ermal area.113

New elastic tissue  ormation is o ten a  eature o  normal scar tissue 
 ormation but not o  keloi s, which are also  e icient in or  evoi  o  
lymphatics. Normal lymphatic  unction is associate  with the presence 
o  elastic tissue; lymphatics are not able to  unction without it.114

Keloi s have an exuberance o   ermal proli eration compose  mostly 
o  ban s o  collagen glycosaminoglycans.26 Chemical analysis shows the 
activity o  α-naphthyl aci  phosphatase to be greater in keloi s than in 
normal skin.  he enzymes o  the Emb en-Meyerho  glycolytic pathway, 
an  o  other systems relating carbohy rate to amino aci  an   atty aci  
metabolism, are more active in keloi s an  hypertrophic scars than in 
normal skin. Because o  their high water content, collagen  ibrils in keloi s 
are boun  to HA until they reach maturity.26 A signi icant increase in 
alanine transaminase is  oun  in keloi s but not in hypertrophic scars.115

Keloi s  i  er  rom hypertrophic scars in osmotic pressure, metabolic 
activity, an  collagen turnover, as re lecte  in the local concentrations 
o  so ium, magnesium, an  calcium, respectively. Keloi s have a higher 
content o  water an  soluble collagen than normal skin.  hey are  e i-
cient in lymphatics an  associate  elastic  ibers.  hese qualities are true 
o  early hypertrophic scars as well, but a ter 7 months, the two  iverge as 
hypertrophic scars normalize their water an  collagen content. So ium, 
a measure o  osmotic pressure, is normal in keloi s an   ecrease  in 
hypertrophic scars, whereas magnesium, a measure o  metabolic activ-
ity, is increase  in keloi s but  ecrease  in hypertrophic scars. Cal-
cium, which re lects collagen metabolism, is increase  in keloi s an  
 ecrease  in hypertrophic scars.116

 -cells an  macrophages are increase  in keloi  scars an  are thought 
to contribute to its pathogenesis. In particular,  -cells, B cells,  egranu-
late  an  mature mast cells (co-expressing OX40 ligan ), an  alternative 
macrophages (M2) are all signi icantly increase  in intralesional an  
perilesional keloi  scar sites compare  with normal skin an  scar tis-
sue (P <0.05).  he increase  number an  activity o  mast cells an  M2 
may implicate in lammation in the  ibrotic process in keloi  scar tissue. 
A  itionally, in one stu y, 15% o  keloi  cases showe  the presence o  
 istinctive lymphoi  aggregates calle  keloi -associate  lymphoi  tis-
sue (KAL ), which resemble  mucosa-associate  lymphoi  tissue.117 
It may perpetuate in lammatory stimuli that promote keloi  growth. 
KAL , mast cells, an  M2 are promising novel targets  or  uture keloi  
scar therapy.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
 he  ollowing are  i  erential  iagnoses that coul  be con use  with 
keloi s118:
• Hypertrophic scar
• Lipoma
• Dermato ibrosarcoma protuberans
• Dermato ibroma
• Squamous cell carcinoma
• Fibromatosis

Keloi s are usually  istinctive enough not to be con use  with 
other cutaneous lesions, although sometimes hypertrophic scars may 

 TABLE 33-7  Keloid preventative measures
• Withhold ear piercing or elective cosmetic surgery from known keloid-formers
• Avoid tattoos
• Close surgical wounds with normal tension
• Avoid making cross-joint spaces
• Avoid mid-chest incisions
• Educate the patient on postoperative care

 TABLE 33-8  Treatment of keloids
• No one therapeutic modality is best for all keloids.
• Standard treatment includes intralesional steroids, surgical excision, pressure, radiation, 

lasers, cryosurgery, and other medical therapies.
• Polytherapy is more successful than monotherapy.
• Excision alone has a 45%–100% recurrence rate.

be  i  icult to rule out. As mentione  previously, hypertrophic scars 
remain within the boun s o  the initial injury, are not claw-like, an  
o ten regress spontaneously.35 Allergic contact  ermatitis secon ary to 
gol  earrings may pro uce keloi -like lesions on the earlobes, but a 
histopathologic stu y o  these lesions shows a  ense in iltration o  lym-
phoi  cells, plus the  ormation o  lymphoi   ollicles, rather than  ense 
collagen tissue.71,119-121

TREATMENT
 he  irst rule o  keloi  therapy is prevention [Table 33-7]. Withhol  
nonessential cosmetic surgeries  rom known keloi - ormers, close all 
surgical woun s with minimal tension, make sure that incisions  o not 
cross joint spaces, avoi  mi -sternal incisions, an , when making inci-
sions,  ollow the skin creases i  possible. Known keloi - ormers shoul  
apply pressure with a gra ient elastic garment or other apparatus  or 4 to 
6 months a ter burns, surgical proce ures, or major skin trauma.

No single therapeutic mo ality is best  or all keloi s [Table 33-8].  he 
type o  therapy  epen s on the location, size, an   epth o  the lesion; 
age o  the patient; an  past responses to treatment.  reatment can be 
 rustrating  or both the patient an  the physician. Excision o  the lesion 
is actually the least important part o  treatment; the patient’s compliance 
in the postoperative therapy is by  ar the most important  actor.122  he 
lack o  uni orm treatment gui elines, with no  oolproo  protocol  or 
physicians to  ollow, is the crux o  the problem regar ing keloi s. In  act, 
even the optimal time to start treatment is currently unknown.73

 � STEROID INJECTIONS
 he treatment o  choice  or most earlobe keloi s, an  those in loca-
tions other than the mi -sternal region, is corticosteroi  injections  
[Tables 33-9 to 33-11]. Steroi  injections shoul  be given every 2 to  
3 weeks at least  our times prior to the surgery.  he  iagnosis an  treat-
ment o  keloi s remain basically the same irrespective o  the patient’s 
skin color.63,64

Here are a  ew therapeutic recommen ations:
1. Procedures to decrease the pain from injections:

• Prior to the injection o  intralesional steroi s, the keloi  shoul  
be covere  with a topical anesthetic such as a eutectic mixture o  
one-hal  (2%) li ocaine an  one-hal  prilocaine, to help the patient 
withstan  the pain o  the injection.  his topical anesthesia shoul  
be applie  an hour be ore surgery an  occlu e  with a very thin 
plastic wrap.  he li ocaine  oes not relieve the initial pain o  injec-
tion, but  oes allow multiple injections with minimal  iscom ort 
an  prevents most postinjection pain.

• Another way o  making steroi  injections less pain ul is to pretreat 
the keloi  with liqui  nitrogen, an  then allow a 10- to 15-secon  
thaw time.  his causes tissue e ema, making the injection into the 
keloi  much easier. Allowing more than a 25-secon  thaw time will 
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o ten cause hypopigmentation; triamcinolone acetoni e injections 
in strengths o  3 mg/mL or stronger may also cause hypopigmen-
tation o  the injecte  area  or 6 to 12 months. Patients nee  to be 
in orme  o  this possibility.

2. Needle injection procedure:
• Because the keloi s are o ten har , one metho  o  injecting the 

steroi  is to insert the nee le  eep into the keloi . Slowly remove 
the nee le while injecting the keloi  until reaching the  ermal– 
epi ermal junction. In this way, the steroi  can be injecte  more 
easily into the keloi . It is recommen e  to use a small 27-gauge 
nee le, because larger-bore nee les may behave like a punch biopsy.

• Sometimes the base o  the keloi  is so  ibrotic that it is almost 
impossible to inject. In these cases, insert a large-bore nee le into 
the keloi , an  inject the triamcinolone acetoni e solution as the 
nee le is slowly with rawn.

3. Intralesional steroid mixture for keloid therapy:
•  riamcinolone acetoni e shoul  be mixe  in equal parts: 10 an  40 

mg/mL. I  the keloi  is large enough to require multiple injections, 
a  ilution o  the 10 mg/mL solution can be mixe  with an equal 
part o  2% li ocaine.

• I  the response to the triamcinolone acetoni e injections is minimal 
to absent a ter two or three injections, or i  the keloi s have been 

 TABLE 33-9  Intralesional steroid injections
• Inject triamcinolone acetonide (40 mg/mL) with maximum amount of 1–1.5 mL

• Any dose of triamcinolone acetonide greater than 3 mg/mL may cause hypopigmenta-
tion that may last 6–12 months

• Use a small-bore (27- or 29-gauge) needle because it does not clog as often as large-
bore needles

• Inject where the skin is wrinkled (pinch the skin for more wrinkling)
• Epidermal-dermal plane is easier to find
• Atrophy also may occur at injection site(s), usually lasting 6–12 months
• For preoperative anesthesia and keloid inhibition, inject a mixture of half  

40 mg/mL triamcinolone acetonide and half 2% lidocaine
• Corticosteroids delay wound healing
• Wait 2–3 weeks before removing sutures, except for the face, where 10 days are 

sufficient
• Following surgical removal with corticosteroid injections is the most common procedure

• Wait 2 weeks after suture removal to avoid wound dehiscence
• Give corticosteroid to postoperative site every 2–3 weeks

• Freeze with liquid nitrogen (N2) for 10–15 seconds for easier injection
• Liquid N2 also provides some anesthesia and edema

• Inject every 2–3 weeks before surgery
• To ease injection pain, apply 2% lidocaine and 2% prilocaine cream thickly under 

occlusion 1 hour prior to injection
• Inject inflammatory border surrounding keloid

 TABLE 33-10   Multiple complications with the use of systemic corticosteroids in 
the treatment of keloids

• Severe infections
• Hyperglycemia (not usual)
• Edema
• Osteonecrosis
• Myopathy
• Peptic ulcer disease
• Hypokalemia
• Osteoporosis
• Euphoria
• Psychosis
• Myasthenia gravis
• Growth suppression
• Abrupt discontinuation may cause an adrenal crisis

injecte  previously with the same concentration o  triamcinolone 
acetoni e without improvement, then a higher concentration o  the 
steroi  is recommen e ,  or example,  ull-strength triamcinolone 
acetoni e (40 mg/mL).

• Use a Luer-Lok nee le or  ixe -nee le insulin syringe to prevent 
the nee le  rom separating  rom the syringe  uring the injection. 
 o prevent clogging, use nothing larger than a 27-gauge nee le 
 or either  osage o  triamcinolone acetoni e.  he 40 mg/mL  os-
age sometimes pu  les in the injecte  sites,  orming super icial 
xanthoma-like  eposits that may have to be remove   or optimal 
cosmetic results.

4. Using a small curette: For easy removal o  the steroi , use a small 
curette, or make a nick in the skin an  use a strong suction apparatus.

5. Procedures to prevent leakage/atrophy:
•  he steroi  solution is un er great pressure an  o ten leaks out. 

 o prevent leaking, paint the area aroun  the nee le site with a 
tincture o  benzoin, an  cover it with a piece o  waterproo  tape 
imme iately a ter with rawing the nee le.

• Inject only the base o  the keloi  or the lesion itsel , not the sur-
roun ing tissue; injecting the surroun ing areas may cause normal 
tissue to atrophy an  the keloi  to sink  own to skin level without 
becoming  lat or so ter.

6. Be sure to inform patients that:
•  he initial injection usually pro uces no visible change in the 

keloi  but o ten makes it so ter an  alleviates most symptomology.
•  he steroi  injections will not narrow the scar, even i  it completely 

 lattens.120,122-126

 he e  ect o  corticosteroi s on collagen synthesis an   egra ation 
is not completely un erstoo , but it is known that corticosteroi s seem 
to work better in early keloi s.  his may be because only the younger 
 ibroblasts can be in uce  by steroi s to pro uce collagenase.127 Ol er 
cells appear not to respon  to steroi s with collagenase pro uction. 
In a  ition, cortisol a ministration in rats causes a rapi   isappear-
ance o  collagen  rom the  ermis, whereas pre nisone, cortisone, 
an   eoxycorticosterone are without e  ect.  his  i  erence in icates 
that the β-hy roxyl group present in pre nisone, cortisol, an  triam-
cinolone acetoni e is necessary to exert the e  ect an  may explain why 
triamcinolone acetoni e injections are help ul in re ucing the size o  
keloi s.123-126

Approximately 50% o  patients with keloi s are consi ere  non-
respon ers (or steroi -resistant) with no consensus or in icators in 
 etecting steroi -sensitive patients. In view o  the un esirable si e 
e  ects, uncertainty in timing, an  regularity o  steroi  treatment, it is 
important to i enti y respon ers an  nonrespon ers to target treatment 
more e  ectively. U -Din et al128  evelope  a scar injection pro  orma to 
capture a  etaile  history,  ocusing on the symptoms an  signs (re ness, 
appearance, contour, texture,  istortion, an  severity) associate  with 
keloi s.  he cause, site, number o  keloi  scars, an  scar recurrence were 
recor e  while the lesions were injecte  on a monthly basis. A  etaile  
 escription o  the response to steroi  injection was  ocumente , an  
photographs were taken. Patients were classi ie  as steroi  respon ers 
i  they showe  improvement in symptoms an  signs within 3 months. 
 here was a statistically signi icant correlation between patients with 
higher contour scores o  keloi s prior to treatment (P = 0.013) an  the 
 requency o  injections (P = 0.003).  hus, the o  s o  being a respon er 

 TABLE 33-11  Intralesional interferon `  2b
• Inject 1 million units per linear centimeter of the postoperative site
• Repeat 1–3 weeks later
• Warn patients about flu-like symptoms

• Premedicate with 500–1000 mg of acetaminophen
• Taken every 6 hours in the evening for pain for 2 days
• 18% recurrence with interferon-α -2b
• 51%–100% recurrence with surgery only
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FIGURE 33-28. A surgically removed keloid approximately the size of a man’s fist.FIGURE 33-27. A surgically removed keloid.

were greater  or patients with more than one injection an  with higher 
contour scores.  his preliminary case series provi e  early evi ence 
in enabling i enti ication o  steroi  respon ers versus nonrespon ers 
within a 3-month perio .128 Potentially pain ul injections, their subse-
quent si e e  ects, the unnecessary continuation o  a re un ant therapy 
an  the nee   or subsequent  ollow-ups can all be avoi e  i  keloi  
nonrespon ers are not subjecte  to steroi  treatment.

Current use o  corticosteroi  injections is partially bene icial with a 
signi icant recurrence rate. A  itionally, the e  icacy o   i  erent ste-
roi s, alone or in combination, as oppose  to monotherapy in treating 
keloi s remains unclear. Sye  an  Bayat129 compare  the single an  
combine  e  icacy o  glucocorticoi s— examethasone, triamcinolone 
acetoni e, an  methylpre nisolone—on primary keloi  an  normal 
skin  ibroblasts at the cellular, protein, an  messenger RNA levels 
in vitro.129  hey  emonstrate  that cytotoxicity to steroi s was  ose 
 epen ent. Cell sprea ing, attachment, an  proli eration were sig-
ni icantly re uce  by methylpre nisolone an  triamcinolone acetoni e  
(P <0.05).  he migration an  invasion properties o  the keloi   ibroblasts 
were signi icantly inhibite  by methylpre nisolone an  triamcinolone 
acetoni e (P <0.05), compare  with  examethasone. At both the pro-
tein an  messenger RNA levels, the keloi -associate   ibrotic markers 
were signi icantly  ecrease  by methylpre nisolone an  triamcinolone 
acetoni e (P <0.05), compare  with  examethasone. However, the vas-
cular en othelial growth  actor expression was signi icantly  ecrease  
by  examethasone (P = 0.01), compare  with triamcinolone acetoni e 
an  methylpre nisolone. Methylpre nisolone an  triamcinolone ace-
toni e cause  signi icant apoptosis (P <0.04), whereas  examethasone 
inhibite  the ultraviolet-in uce  apoptosis an  upregulate  survivin. 
 he blocking o  the glucocorticoi  receptor by RU486 inhibite  the 
cytoprotective property o   examethasone an  the apoptotic proper-
ties o  triamcinolone acetoni e an  methylpre nisolone. Combine  
treatment with  examethasone an  triamcinolone acetoni e, as well as 
 examethasone an  methylpre nisolone, signi icantly in uce  apopto-
sis (P <0.05). In conclusion, this is the  irst stu y to report the e  icacy 
o  three well-known steroi s on keloi   ibroblasts an  suggest that a 
combination o  steroi s may be superior to using a single steroi  in the 
treatment o  keloi s.

 � SURGERY
I  there is no signi icant regression o  the keloi  tissue a ter  our injec-
tions, or i  the keloi  no longer respon s to  urther injections, surgery is 
recommen e  [Figure 33-27].  he surgical metho   i  ers accor ing to 
the size an  location o  the lesions:
1. For keloi s with a narrow base (<1 cm in  iameter), a simple excision 

 ollowe  by an un ermining o  the base an  closure with interrupte  
sutures will su  ice. Be ore closure, the base o  the operative site 

shoul  be injecte  with Kenalog-40 so that the earliest  ibroblasts are 
expose  to steroi s. Alternatively, surgical anesthesia can be provi e  
with one-hal  2% li ocaine an  one-hal  triamcinolone acetoni e 
(40 mg/mL) mixe  together.

2. For posterior pe unculate  earlobe keloi s,  or which cosmetic 
appearance is not important, shaving  ollowe  by pressure hemostasis 
is a simple an  e  icient metho  o  removal.

3. For large, nonpe unculate  earlobe keloi s an  keloi s with wi e 
bases (>1 cm in  iameter) on other parts o  the bo y, removal is more 
complex. First, a hal -moon incision, approximately one  i th o  the size 
o  the lesion, is ma e  rom one bor er onto the part o  the keloi  with 
the smoothest an   lattest-looking sur ace.  he remaining part o  the 
keloi  shoul  then be excise , an  the tip o  the save  epi ermis an  
super icial  ermis care ully  issecte   rom the un erlying white glisten-
ing  ibrous tissue mass.  riamcinolone acetoni e (40 mg/mL) shoul  
be injecte  into the base o  the surgical site.  he overlying skin shoul  
then be approximate  to the un ermine  bor ers o  the excision with 
6-0 nylon interrupte  sutures.  he sutures shoul  be le t in  or 10 to  
14  ays because earlier removal may cause woun   ehiscence.  his 
slow healing is the consequence o  the steroi  injection. A week 
a ter suture removal, the postoperative site shoul  be injecte  with 
triamcinolone acetoni e (10 mg/mL) every 2 weeks. In most cases, 
 our postoperative injections are su  icient to prevent recurrence  
[Figure 33-28].

4. In patients in whom the overlying skin is not smooth enough to 
be use  as a cover  or the excise  tissue, a tissue expan er may be 
inserte  so that the keloi  can be excise  an  then close  several 
months later.73

Keloi   isease is known to show variable clinical behavior in response 
to surgical excision, an  there is no clinicopathologic classi ication that 
pre icts such varie  behavior. A stu y in 2010 by  an et al130 showe  
the e  ect o  excision margins an  other histopathologic characteristics 
on keloi  prognosis. A  etaile  histopathologic examination o  all tis-
sue samples i enti ie  keloi  bor er or margin characteristics, which 
were classi ie  into circumscribe  (bor ers clearly  emarcate ) an  
in iltrative (bor ers not clearly  emarcate  an  not easily  e inable). 
 he speci ic histologic  in ings were correlate  with keloi  recurrence, 
which reveale  that incomplete peripheral an   eep excision margins as 
well as in iltrative bor ers were associate  with higher 1-year reporte  
recurrence rates (P <0.001, P <0.001, an  P <0.05, respectively).131  his 
stu y has provi e  evi ence that incomplete surgical excision is associ-
ate  with higher recurrence, an  this may justi y the practice o  routine 
histopathologic reporting o  keloi  excision margins.

 � PRESSURE
Another a junct  or preventing recurrence is the use o  a pressure-
gra ient garment on the postoperative site  or at least 12 hours a 
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FIGURE 33-29. A pressure-gradient garment that helps to prevent recurrence of treated 
keloids.

 TABLE 33-12  Keloid pressure treatment
• Start pressure garments 1 week after suture removal
• Reduces size and thickness of keloids
• Reduces intralesional mast cells
• Reduces histamine production

• Combine with a class I steroid

 ay—although 20 hours is pre erable— or 4 to 6 months [Figure 33-29]. 
For earlobe keloi s, special pressure earrings or  evices may be use . 
 he propose  mechanism o  action is outline  in Table 33-12.131-133

 � RADIATION THERAPY
For patients with mi -chest keloi s or a history o  keloi  recurrence 
a ter surgery, ra iation therapy is an a junct mo ality. A  ose o  2.50 
Gy is given imme iately a ter surgery,  ollowe  by  our more treatments 
at weekly intervals. Other regimens inclu e a single  ose o  10 Gy the 
 ay a ter surgery or 3 Gy the  ay a ter surgery an  then every other  ay 
therea ter  or a total o  three treatments.

Fisher an  Storck134 treate  more than 300 patients with ra iotherapy 
alone. In a 20-year  ollow-up, they  oun  that ra iotherapy was most 
e  ective when use  within the  irst 5 months o  keloi   ormation.  heir 
total  ose range   rom 8 to 24 Gy over a perio  o  2 to 5 months.  hey 
note  better results with postoperative keloi s, lacerations, an  in ec-
tions than with scars  rom burns, scal s, an  caustics. More intensive 
stu ies by van  en Brank an  Minty72 conclu e  that primary irra ia-
tion o  early keloi s that are still cellular, well-vascularize , an  growing 
may cause some resolution i  more than 10 Gy is given.  hey  oun  no 
merit in  ractionating the  oses. When treating ol er keloi s, primary 
ra iation alone  aile  to cause resolution, although it  i  relieve symp-
toms such as pruritus. Doses o  10 Gy or more may cause atrophy o  the 
irra iate  area or ra ionecrosis, lea ing to more keloi   ormation.

A  itionally, van  en Brank an  Minty72  emonstrate  that preop-
erative ra iation was unsatis actory  or re ucing keloi s, an  because 
o  the rapi  recovery  rom ra iation, there may be superregeneration. 
Postoperative ra iation within 48 hours o  surgery was the most e  ec-
tive technique in their series; the optimal  ose was between 10 an  15 
Gy.  hey a vocate  a margin o  0.5 cm o  normal skin.  his  ose cause  
atrophy o  the subcutaneous tissues, which eventually may lea  to squa-
mous cell carcinoma.72

Other investigators, a ter protecting the surroun ing skin with putty 
containing bismuth,  oun  that 5 Gy every 5  ays, starting on the  irst 
postoperative  ay,  or  our  oses, prevents recurrence.135,136 Sha  er 
et al137 evaluate  13 stu ies o  keloi s treate  with ra iation, with a 
total o  2225 patients having 2592 keloi al scars.  hey conclu e  that 
although all the stu ies were retrospective an  uncontrolle , it appeare  
that ra iation a ter surgical excision prevente  recurrence o  keloi al 
scars in approximately 75% o  patients at a 1-year  ollow-up.  he most 
 requently use  treatment was super icial X-rays o  9 cGy or greater in 
 ractions given within 10  ays o  surgery.137

Young chil ren with keloi s either shoul  not be irra iate  or, i  they 
are, the metaphyses shoul  be shiel e  to prevent retar ation o  bone 
growth. Even  oses o  less than 4 Gy may cause growth retar ation.26

 � LASER TREATMENT
Abergel et al138 reporte  the success ul treatment o  keloi s with the 
neo ymium- ope  yttrium aluminium garnet (N :YAG) laser. How-
ever, the authors o  this chapter have  oun  that laser therapy (carbon 
 ioxi e or N :YAG) alone  oes not prevent keloi  recurrence. It must 
be combine  with intralesional steroi s  uring surgery an  every 2 to 
3 weeks, with  our treatments per week. In a  ition, pressure therapy 
shoul  be use  as an a junct to prevent recurrence. A stu y evaluating 
the 585-nm pulse - ye laser  or the treatment o  keloi al scars  emon-
strate  e  icacy in re ucing subjective symptoms, color, an  height o  
the scars.139

 � OTHER TREATMENTS
Silicone gel an  other  ressings [Table 33-13] have been evaluate  in 
12 stu ies involving 538 patients with keloi al or hypertrophic scars. 
 reatment was applie   or at least 12 hours. Although most o  the stu ies 
involve  hypertrophic scars, in the one with keloi al scars, 34% o  the 
scars showe   lattening a ter 6 months o  continuous gel use.140

Ligatures may be use   or pe unculate  keloi s when surgery or 
corticosteroi  injections are either contrain icate  or re use  by the 
patient. A 4-0 nonabsorbable suture shoul  be tie  tightly aroun  the 
base o  the lesion, an  a new one applie  every 2 to 3 weeks.  he sutures 
will gra ually cut into an  strangulate the keloi , eventually causing it 
to  all o  . An interesting past custom in the southern part o  the Unite  
States was to tie the hair o  a horse’s mane aroun  the keloi  instea  o  
a suture.73

 opical tretinoin applie  twice a  ay may alleviate pruritus an  other 
keloi  symptoms an  may cause various  egrees o  regression.  his 
metho  seems to be even more e  ective when combine  with a potent 
topical steroi .141

In a  ition, there have been small stu ies or case reports using 
several other mo alities. Ultraviolet A1 ra iation has been reporte  to 
so ten an   latten keloi s.142,143 Onwukwe144 ha  success with surgical 
excision combine  with methotrexate. Methotrexate in uces  olic aci  
 e iciency, resulting in poor collagen  ormation. Methotrexate (15 to  
20 mg) shoul  be given orally in a single  ose every 4  ays, starting a 
week prior to surgery, an  continue   or 3 to 4 months a ter the postop-
erative site is heale .

Oral me ications such as asiatic aci , penicillamine, colchicine, an  
β-aminopropionitrile have been combine  with surgical excision to pre-
vent recurrence. Numerous other topical, physical, an  systemic mo ali-
ties have been a vocate  but have either been unsuccess ul or prove  
less e  ective than those mentione  earlier.73,74 Imiquimo  is a topical 
therapeutic agent that behaves as an immune response mo ulator by 
in ucing inter eron-α; interluken-1, interluken-6, an  interluken-8; 
an  tumor necrosis  actor-α. In a small 13-patient stu y by Berman 

 TABLE 33-13  Miscellaneous treatments for keloids
• Silicone gel sheeting, flurandrenolide tape, or cosmetic pad

• Start 1 week after suture removal
• Pentoxifylline (400 mg) 3 times a day

• Limited success
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an  Kau man,125 imiquimo  cream was applie  to the postoperative 
site  aily  or 8 weeks, starting imme iately a ter surgery. Some o  these 
patients experience  marke  irritation an  ha  to  iscontinue the me i-
cation  or 3 to 6  ays. Imiquimo  shoul  not be use  on postoperative 
incision sites,  laps, gra ts, large woun s, an  woun s un er tension  or 
4 to 6 weeks because they may splay or  ehisce. Also, over hal  o  the 
patients using imiquimo  will  evelop hyperpigmentation o  the treate  
areas.124

Photo ynamic therapy (PD ) uses light to activate a photosensitizer 
localize  in  isease  tissues.  wo recent case stu ies an  in vitro stu -
ies on keloi - erive   ibroblasts in icate the potential use o  PD  in 
treating keloi s.145-147 In 2013, U -Din et al148 showe  the e  ect o  PD  
in 20 keloi  patients who were  ivi e  into three groups: those with 
existing keloi  scars, those a ter surgical  ebulking, an  those a ter total 
surgical excision. Patients un erwent three treatments o  PD  at weekly 
intervals.  he methyl aminolevulinate photosensitizer was applie   
3 hours prior to the PD , a ministere  at 37 J/cm2. Noninvasive mea-
sures provi e  quantitative  ata  or pliability, hemoglobin, melanin, 
collagen, an   lux. Pain an  pruritus scores were measure , an  patients 
were monitore   or keloi  recurrence. All patients ha  re uce  pain an  
pruritus scores. Hemoglobin  lux (P = 0.032), collagen (P = 0.066), an  
hemoglobin levels (P = 0.060)  ecrease   rom week 1 to 3 in all except 
one patient, an  pliability increase  signi icantly (P = 0.001). Increases in 
pliability were signi icantly relate  to  ecreases in  lux (P = 0.001). Only 
one patient with a keloi  in a stress-prone anatomic location experience  
recurrence. None o  the other patients showe  recurrence at a 9-month 
 ollow-up. Minimal si e e  ects were reporte . In conclusion, PD  
re uces scar  ormation in keloi s, evi ence  by  ecrease  bloo   low, 
increase  pliability, an   ecrease  collagen an  hemoglobin levels.  hese 
 in ings in icate potential utility o  PD  in the treatment o  keloi s.

CONCLUSION
Keloi s are benign  ibrous growths that result  rom an abnormal con-
nective tissue response in certain pre ispose  in ivi uals.  hose with 
 ark skin  orm keloi s more o ten than those with light skin, but the 
reason  or this  i  erence is not known.  rauma,  oreign-bo y reac-
tions, in ections, an  en ocrine  ys unction have all been propose  as 
precipitating  actors. Keloi s are  oun  most commonly on the earlobes, 
shoul ers, upper back, an  mi -chest.  hey exten  past the area o  
trauma an , once present, ten  to remain stable. Although sometimes 
pruritic, pain ul, or ten er, they are usually asymptomatic. Keloi s o ten 
arise  uring pregnancy, grow more rapi ly  uring pregnancy, an  are 
more common a ter puberty.  he Yoruba people o  West A rica believe 
that piercing be ore puberty may prevent keloi   ormation. Estrogen  
increases serum α-globulins, which are collagenase inhibitors. Histolog-
ically, although there have been many therapeutic mo alities, most have 
ha  limite  success.  he most commonly use  therapeutic approach is 
a combination o  cryotherapy, intralesional steroi  injections, surgical 
excision, an  pressure  evices.
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CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Acne keloi alis nuchae (AKN) initially presents as a  olliculitis that 

o ten  evelops into keloi -like papules an  plaques.
• AKN occurs in patients with  arkly pigmente  skin o  color with 

coarse, curly hair, usually a ter puberty.
• Although the ol er literature implies that AKN only occurs in males, 

it can also occur in  emales.
•  herapy can be me ical, surgical, or a combination o  both.
• Excision with secon -intention healing is the optimal surgical mo al-

ity, but the cosmetic outcome can vary.
•  he application o  a class I or II topical corticosteroi  is the recog-

nize  stan ar  me ical therapy.
• Long-pulse  io e laser or long-pulse neo ymium- ope  yttrium 

aluminium garnet (N :YAG) laser therapy may signi icantly improve 
some AKN lesions.

• Initiating treatment as early as possible achieves the best results an  
improves the likelihoo  o  controlling the  isease.

SYNONYMS
• Acne keloi alis nuchae
• Dermatitis papillaris capillitii
• Keloi al  olliculitis
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cyclosporine  ollowing organ transplantation. Also, AKN-like lesions 
have been reporte  on the scalp o  an epileptic patient on  iphenylhy-
 antoin an  carbamazepine.  he lesions resolve  when the  rugs were 
 iscontinue .14

 hese propose  precipitating  actors  or AKN suggest that the etiol-
ogy o  AKN may be multi actorial.

PATHOLOGY
Histologically, AKN is characterize  by  ollicular an  peri ollicular 
in lammation that changes in composition  uring the evolution o  the 
lesions. Initially, the in iltrate is compose  o  neutrophils an  lympho-
cytes. In 1942, Fox15 reporte  that mast cells were pre ominant in AKN. 
 his  in ing is signi icant because mast cells are also increase  in keloi s 
an  other  ibrosing  isor ers. Mast cells are not increase  in  arker-
pigmente  men with coarse, curly hair unless they have  ibrotic  isease. 
 he  olliculitis begins at the upper thir  o  the hair  ollicle. Herzberg  
et al16  oun  that the  ollicular lymphocyte in iltrate containe  mixe  
B- an   -cell populations an  that the plasma cell immunoglobulins 
were o  a polyclonal nature.

Sebaceous glan s are marke ly  iminishe  or absent in all stages o  
 olliculitis. In more a vance  lesions, hair  ollicles are  isrupte , an  
broken hair  ragments are surroun e  by granulomatous in lammation. 
Dermal  ibrosis an  scars are seen at this stage an  resemble the collagen 
 ibers in scar tissue rather than those in true keloi s.4

One  ollicle can show several stages o  in lammation at a given point 
in time.  he lower portion o  the  ollicle, inclu ing the matrix, is usually 
spare  until later in the  isease process.  he sha t that gui es the hairs to 
the sur ace is lost in the in lammatory process, an  these hair  ragments 
proli erate beneath  ibrotic tissue an  are surroun e  by a  oreign bo y 
response, pro ucing the tu te  hairs seen late in the  isease process. 
 u te  hair  olliculitis or polytrichia hairs are characterize  by several 
to 20 or more hairs emerging  rom a single  ollicular opening or  rom 
large  ollicular pustules.9  hese hairs have separate  ollicles in the lower 
 ermis, but the in lammation an  scar tissue higher in the  ermis seem 
to cause the amalgamation o  hairs into one  ollicle [Figure 34-1].

 � LABORATORY STUDIES
Other than histopathology, there are no speci ic tests  or AKN. Bacte-
rial cultures shoul  be taken intermittently  or any pustular or  raining 
lesions. I  pathogens are  oun , the patient shoul  be treate  with the 
appropriate antibiotics.

CLINICAL FINDINGS
AKN begins a ter puberty as  irm,  ome-shape  papules 2 to 4 mm in 
 iameter on the nape o  the neck or the occipital scalp [Figures 34-2 
to 34-4]. Pustules also may be present in the same areas, but they are 

• Sycosis nuchae
• Folliculitis keloi alis nuchae
• Folliculitis nuchae scleroticans
• Nuchal keloi  acne
• Keloi  acne
• Folliculitis keloi alis
• Folliculitis barbae traumatica
• Sycosis  ramboesi ormis
• Lichen keloi alis nuchae

INTRODUCTION
Acne keloi alis nuchae (AKN) re ers to the  ormation o  keloi -like 
papules an /or plaques on the occipital scalp an  posterior neck almost 
exclusively in  arker-pigmente  men with coarse, curly hair.1,2 It usu-
ally starts a ter puberty as an acute  olliculitis an  peri olliculitis that 
becomes chronic. As the  isease progresses, the papules enlarge to  orm 
keloi -like plaques. Associate  scarring alopecia is common in the 
involve  scalp area.

AKN was  irst  escribe  by Kaposi in 1869 as  ermatitis papillaris 
capillitii, one o  the ol er synonyms  or AKN.3  his name was base  on 
the anatomic location o  acne keloi alis; the capillitium is the suboccipi-
tal portion o  the skin.  hree years later, Bazin name  the  isor er acne 
keloi alis, a  esignation that still prevails to ay.4

 he ol er literature implies that AKN only occurs in males, but we 
now know that it can occur in  emales, with a male-to- emale ratio o  
approximately 20:1.5 Although, AKN is  oun  pre ominately in  arker-
pigmente  men with coarse, curly hair, the next most common group 
with AKN is Hispanics  ollowe  by Asians; Caucasians  evelop it least 
o ten.6

ETIOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS
 he exact cause o  AKN is unknown. It  oes not represent acne vulgaris, 
nor is it a true keloi . AKN lesions are not come onal in comparison to 
acne lesions. Acute  olliculitis an  peri olliculitis usually prece e AKN, 
 ollowe  by chronic  olliculitis an  then AKN. Systemic antibiotics may 
cure the  olliculitis but  o not so ten or clear the existing keloi -like 
lesions. AKN may respon  to systemic steroi  therapy.6

George et al6  oun  that 15% o  their patients ha  a  amily history 
o  AKN. As in pseu o olliculitis barbae (PFB), shaving short, tightly 
curle  hair, which is common among  arker-pigmente  men, an  then 
having the new hair growth curve back to penetrate the skin may be the 
precipitating  actors.  he same precipitating  actors are thought to occur 
in women with curving o  new tightly curle  hair into the skin.7 A  i-
tional  actors inclu e continuous irritation  rom shirt collars, chronic 
low-gra e  olliculitis, an  an autoimmune process.8

Goette an  Berger9 presente  histologic evi ence that AKN is a 
transepithelial elimination  isor er similar to per orating  olliculitis, 
whereas Sperling et al10  oun  histologic evi ence that AKN is a  orm 
o  scarring alopecia.  hese  in ings negate an association between PFB 
an  AKN.

Burkhart an  Burkhart11 reporte  that AKN represents a variant  orm 
o  lichen simplex chronicus with  ibrotic keloi  scarring rather than 
acne mechanica, as propose  by Knable et al.12 George et al6 suggeste  
that AKN is associate  with the male gen er, seborrheic constitution, 
early repro uction years, an  increase   asting bloo  testosterone con-
centrations. Increase  mast cell  ensity an   ilatation o  the  ermal 
capillaries are  eatures that may pre ispose AKN to  orm on the vascular 
prominent occipital location.

 he use o  antiepileptic  rugs, causing an increase  number o  
mast cells in the occipital region, an  the use o  cyclosporine  or renal 
transplant patients both have been cite  as causes o  AKN. Azur ia 
et al13 reporte  cases o  three Caucasian men who  evelope  AKN 
lesions on the occipital scalp an  nuchal neck a ter treatment with 

FIGURE 34-1. A large keloidal hairless plaque with tufted hairs producing doll-like hair 
on the upper border.
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usually short-live  because the tops are sometimes scratche  o   as a 
result o  pruritus o  the involve  area, or they are traumatize  when the 
hair is combe  or brushe . In contra istinction to acne, come ones are 
not present.

As the  isease progresses, more papules may appear, an  those 
alrea y present may enlarge. Some coalesce to  orm keloi -like plaques, 
which are usually arrange  in a horizontal ban -like  ashion involving 
the occipital scalp.  he plaques are most o ten only a  ew centimeters in 
 iameter but sometimes cover the majority o  the occipital scalp. Large 
lesions are usually hairless, an  their upper bor er is o ten  ringe  with 
tu te  hairs appearing like  oll’s hair, as in Figure 34-1. Scarring alopecia 
an  subcutaneous abscesses with  raining sinuses also may be present.

 he early papular lesions are usually asymptomatic, but the pustular 
ones are o ten pruritic an  may be pain ul. Also, larger plaques are usu-
ally more pain ul than smaller ones. Chronic lesions with abscesses an  
sinuses may emit an o orous  ischarge. Even though many lesions are 
asymptomatic, their appearance is o ten a cause o  tremen ous cosmetic 
concern to the patient.

One explanation  or the  evelopment o  AKN provi e  by Herzberg 
et al16 is base  on extensive transverse microscopy-histochemistry an  
electron microscopic analysis.  hese researchers  escribe  the hypo-
thetical sequence o  in lammatory events that takes place in AKN.  he 
acute in lammation, whether it begins in the sebaceous glan  or else-
where in the region o  the  eep in un ibular or isthmus levels, is a cause 
or the result o  a weakene   ollicular wall at these levels.  his enables 
the release o  hair sha ts into the surroun ing  ermis.  he ‘ oreign’ hairs 
incite  urther acute an  chronic granulomatous in lammation, which 
mani ests clinically as a papular lesion. Fibroblasts lay  own collagen, 

FIGURE 34-2. All stages of acne keloidalis pustules, dome-shaped papules, and plaques.

FIGURE 34-3. Numerous papular lesions on the nuchal areas of a darker-pigmented 
man with coarse, curly hair.

FIGURE 34-4. Small to large dome-shaped keloid nodules on the posterior occipital 
area.

FIGURE 34-5. A diagnosis of acne keloidalis nuchae can be made from keloid-like 
plaques such as those pictured in the beard of this African American man.

an  scars  orm in the region o  in lammation. Distortion an  occlusion 
o  the  ollicular lumen by  ibrosis lea  to hair retention in the in erior 
 ollicle an   urther smol ering granulomatous in lammation an  scar-
ring.  he scar an  granulomatous in lammation mani est clinically as 
scars an  plaques.16 Interestingly, little can be a  e  to A amson’s clini-
cal  escription o  AKN written in 1914:

T e eruption occurs on the back o  the neck in the  orm o  a raise  
transverse ban  at the lower margin o  the hairy scalp. T e ban  is usu-
ally  usky re  in color, smooth an   rm to the touch in  act, o  keloi al 
aspect an  consistence. It is hairless except at its upper margin, which is 
abrupt, broken in no ules an   ringe  with hair tuf s, like aigrettes, or the 
bunches o  bristles in a brush. T ere may be pustules or cruste  no ules 
here an  there along the upper bor er. T e lower margin slopes gra ually 
to the normal skin. Usually there are no come ones or  ollicular pustules 
o  acne when the patient comes un er observation, an  there may or may 
not be a history o  acne on youth ul  aces. Of en the patient complains o  
itching at the site o  eruption.17

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
A  iagnosis o  AKN can be ma e when the  ollowing criteria are 
 ul ille :
• Keloi -like plaques [Figure 34-5]
• Scarring alopecia
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• Acute  olliculitis in ection [Figure 34-6]
• Peri olliculitis
• Chronic  olliculitis an  peri olliculitis

Because the presentation o  AKN is o ten classic, in most cases, there 
is no nee   or a  i  erential  iagnosis, but peri olliculitis capitis absce-
dens et suffodiens,  olliculitis, sarcoi osis, an  nevus sebaceous o  Ja as-
sohn must be rule  out.

COMPLICATIONS
Although AKN is a me ically benign  ermatosis, it can be socially 
or psychologically  ebilitating to patients (Figure 34-7). In a  ition, 
patients with AKN can  evelop squamous cell carcinoma secon ary to 
ra iation therapy or keloi -like lesions.

CLINICAL COURSE AND PROGNOSIS
 he course o  the  isease is usually chronic an  o ten lea s to hair  ol-
licle  estruction an  polytrichoi  hairs (3 to 20 hairs coming out o  one 
 ollicle).18  he only reporte  case o   amilial AKN involve  a  ather an  
all three o  his sons, but not his two  aughters.19 It is rare  or AKN to 
 evelop be ore a olescence or a ter the age o  50. Darker-pigmente  

FIGURE 34-7. A darker-pigmented man with coarse, curly hair with several large keloid-
like lesions covering most of the occipital scalp. Such lesions can be socially or psychologically 
debilitating to patients.

FIGURE 34-6. Acute folliculitis infection can be the precursor to acne keloidalis nuchae 
(AKN). It can be difficult differentiate from a diagnosis of AKN.

men with coarse, curly hair seem to have an earlier age o  onset o  AKN. 
I  the lesions are treate  early enough, the prognosis is goo   or a near 
complete recovery.20

PREVENTION
Patients at risk o   eveloping AKN shoul  be ma e aware that their 
actions may precipitate the onset o  the  isor er. Avoi ance o  the use 
o  a razor or clippers on the e ge o  the occipital hairline an  o  tight-
 itting shirts, hats, or other clothing that continuously rubs the poste-
rior hairline is important. However, once a lesion appears, the rapi  
initiation o  therapy will likely minimize the chance o   eveloping large 
 is iguring lesions.1

TREATMENT
Dermatologists shoul  be aware that certain me ications have been 
associate  with the  evelopment o  AKN, particularly cyclosporine. 
Un ortunately, there is no one therapeutic mo ality that cures AKN 
except systemic corticosteroi s, which may stop the lesional activity 
an  cause a partial or near complete regression o  any AKN lesions. 
However, when systemic corticosteroi s are  iscontinue , the lesions 
typically return in weeks to months, an  long-term oral corticosteroi s 
are not recommen e  because chronic therapy may lea  to many com-
plications, especially a renal suppression an  brittle bones.1

 � TOPICAL THERAPY
 opical therapy is sometimes e  ective in attenuating AKN:
• A class I or II corticosteroi  gel (eg, betamethasone  ipropionate or 

 esoximetasone) or clobetasol  oam can be applie  twice  aily21

• A corticosteroi  gel combine  with retinoic aci  gel applie  every 
night can relieve symptoms an  help  latten existing lesions

• For pustules an  other evi ence o  in ection, topical clin amycin or 
mupirocin shoul  be applie  twice  aily until the pustules abate an  
the in lammation subsi es

• Imiquimo  can be applie   aily  or 5  ays,  ollowe  by 2  ays o  ,  or 
a total o  8 weeks

 � MINOR INVASIVE THERAPIES
 he  ollowing treatments o ten attenuate AKN but usually are not 
curative.

Intralesional Corticosteroids Injections
• Intralesional injections o  a mixture o  one-hal  10 mg/mL triamcino-

lone acetoni e an  one-hal  40 mg/mL may be a ministere , using an 
insulin syringe with a 29-gauge nee le per orme  at 3-week intervals.

• Note: It is important to in orm the patient that he or she may  evelop 
hypopigmentation or  ermal atrophy, lasting 12 to 18 months, at the 
injection site as well as on the surroun ing healthy skin.

Excision of Papules
• Removal o  in ivi ual papules with a hair transplant punch may be 

per orme , leaving the postoperative site to close by secon -intention 
healing or primary closure with sutures.

• Note: A technique by which the punch exten s  eep into the sub-
cutaneous tissue an  past the  eepest layer o  the hair  ollicle will 
 ecrease recurrence o  the lesion. Removal o  only the super icial 
portion o  the papule is associate  with a much higher inci ence o  
recurrence.

De roofing Smaller Lesions
•  he removal o  the super icial portion or top o  each papule using a 

scalpel with local anesthetic,  ollowe  by cauterization o  the base o  
the lesion, is an acceptable treatment.  he  e-roo e  woun  site may 
be allowe  to close by secon -intention healing or, rarely, with sutures.
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FIGURE 34-9. One month after second-intention healing of the man in  
Figure 34-8.

FIGURE 34-8. A Native American man 5 days after excision and start of second-intention 
healing. This case shows that people with straight hair also can develop acne keloidalis nuchae.

FIGURE 34-10. After excision of an acne keloidalis lesion that was done in a nonellipti-
cal fashion above the posterior hairline and not below the hair follicles.

• Note:  he  e-roo ing excision shoul  exten  past the  eepest layer 
o  the ingrown hair  ollicle, into the subcutaneous tissue, because 
super icial removal is likely to have a higher inci ence o  recurrence.

Laser Therapy
• Laser therapy (carbon  ioxi e or N :YAG) has proven success ul in 

some patients. In ee , Esmat et al22 reporte  that laser hair  epila-
tion can signi icantly improve the chronic aspects o  AKN. Initiating 
treatment as early as possible achieves the best results, an  the pro-
gression o  the  isease can be stoppe  i   ollowe  by regular sessions 
 or maintenance.

• Preliminary stu ies show that long-pulse  io e laser therapy or long-
pulse N :YAG lasers may be success ul in removing trappe  hairs, 
which then may attenuate the nidus o  AKN.23

Cryotherapy
• Cryotherapy is a use ul therapy  or some patients.
•  he AKN lesions are  rozen  or ≥20 secon s, allowe  to thaw, an  

then  rozen again  or ≥20 secon s.
• Morbi ity, which inclu es  iscom ort an   rainage, is greater than 

with other mo alities.
• When the  reeze–thaw time is greater than 25 secon s, the mela-

nocytes are  estroye , an  the treate  areas o ten become hypopig-
mente  an  may remain so  or 12 to 18 months.

 � SURGICAL REMOVAL OF LARGE LESIONS
Large linear lesions up to 1 cm in  iameter may be excise  an  close  
using a horizontal ellipse with 4-0 sutures. O ten the postoperative site 
may later splay to the  iameter o  the initial excision, so it is a visable 
to close the operative site without  lexing the posterior neck. When it 
is necessary to  lex the neck to close the excisional  e ect, the patient 
will spen  a week or more looking upwar . Un er such tension, the 
resulting scar splays, o ten to the size o  the amount o  area remove  
an   requently creating an area o  alopecia as large as the initial  e ect. 
Gloster24 recommen s treating extremely large lesions with multiple-
stage excisions.

 � OTHER PROCEDURES FOR REMOVAL OF LARGE LESIONS
For large lesions that  o not respon  to me ical treatment or minor sur-
gical intervention, the area o  AKN can be excise  to the  ascia or to the 
 eep subcutaneous tissue an  le t to heal secon arily.25  he technique 
is as  ollows:
• For optimal healing, excise the posterior scalp using a horizontal 

ellipse that inclu es the posterior hairline an  exten s to the muscle 
 ascia or  eep subcutaneous tissue [Figures 34-8 and 34-9].

•  ie o   or cauterize blee ing vessels, an  then apply pressure to 
the postoperative site  or 10 to 15 minutes an  then reevaluate  or 
blee ing.

• Apply a topical antibiotic ointment on the  ay o  the proce ure an  
then twice  aily a ter cleaning the woun  with saline.

• Note: Do not inject corticosteroi s until woun  healing (reep-
ithelialization) is complete  because it can prevent woun  
contraction.

• A nonhorizontal elliptic excision will result in a poor cosmetic result 
i  (1) the excision exten s above the occipital notch; (2) the lower 
bor er o  the excision is above the posterior hairline; an /or (3) intra-
lesional steroi s are use  prior to complete woun  healing [Figures 
34-10 and 34-11].

POSTOPERATIVE CONSIDERATIONS
 he postoperative site usually heals in 8 to 12 weeks. A 10- ay course 
o  a broa -spectrum antibiotic (eg, erythromycin, cephalosporin, or 
tetracycline) shoul  begin imme iately a ter surgery. Once healing 
has occurre , apply a retinoic aci  an  corticosteroi  gel preparation 
nightly. Note that excision with gra ting is usually not a viable option 
because it may result in an atrophic non–hair-bearing area.
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FIGURE 34-11. Poor healing in the patient in Figure 34-10 due to direction, depth, and 
excision above the hairline.

PATIENT PREPARATION FOR SURGERY
• Be ore surgery, instruct the patient an  his or her caregiver to clean 

the postoperative site twice  aily with saline an  then apply an anti-
biotic ointment.

• Show the patient an  caregiver photographs o  the stages o  healing to 
 acilitate un erstan ing o  the process.

• Explain the level o   iscom ort or pain that may occur postoperatively 
an  that acetaminophen shoul  be su  icient to relieve it.

CONCLUSION
Although the causes o  AKN are still uncertain, there are e  ective an  
help ul treatments inclu ing topical agents, minor invasive techniques, 
laser therapy, an  excision. Surgery using a horizontal elliptical excision 
below the hair  ollicles, with secon -intention healing, results in the 
postoperative site healing completely within 3 months. Secon -intention 
healing o ten results in a goo  to excellent cosmetic result [Table 34-1].

 TABLE 34-1  Overview of acne keloidalis
First reported by Kaposi in 1869
Most common synonyms
• Acne keloidalis nuchae
• Folliculitis keloidalis
• Acne keloid
Etiology and pathogenesis
• Found mainly in darkly pigmented men with coarse, curly hair
• Occurs after puberty or before the age of 50
• Starts as chronic folliculitis of the posterior scalp and neck
• Probably related to close shaving and irritation from tight shirt collars or caps
Differential diagnosis
• Folliculitis
• Acne vulgaris
• Keloid
• Nevus sebaceous
Treatment
• Intralesional corticosteroids
• Liquid nitrogen
• Laser therapy: Long-pulse diode laser therapy or long-pulse Nd:YAG

• Excise with second-intention closure. Long-pulse diode laser therapy or long-pulse 
Nd:YAG lasers significantly improve acne keloidalis nuchae lesions, when used in  
conjunction with intralesional corticosteroids

• Starting treatment as early as possible achieves the best results and improves the 
likelihood of controlling the disease.
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Drug Eruptions
Temitayo A. Ogunleye35

CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Cutaneous  rug eruptions are one o  the most common signs o  

a verse  rug reaction.
• Certain types o   rug eruptions may occur with increase   requency 

in various racial  groups as eluci ate  by recent pharmacogenetic 
stu ies.

• Cutaneous a verse  rug reactions vary greatly in clinical  in ings an  
symptoms.

• A systematic approach to i enti ying  rug eruptions inclu ing a 
complete me ication history an  recognition o  reaction patterns 
on clinical examination are important in  etermining the causative 
me ication.

• Early with rawal o  suspecte  me ications is essential, along with 
supportive care an  case- epen ent appropriate treatment.

INTRODUCTION
Cutaneous eruptions are one o  the most common signs o  a verse  rug 
reaction.1 Drug reactions are estimate  to occur with a prevalence o  
2% to 3% in hospitalize  patients, an  1 in every 1000 patients has a 
serious cutaneous  rug reaction.1-3 Reactions may range  rom common 
exanthematous eruptions to li e-threatening con itions, an  may be 
limite  to the skin or, alternatively, have multiorgan system involvement. 
In patients with  arker skin, clinical  in ings may be subtle an  more 
 i  icult to  iagnose. In a  ition, recent research in pharmacogenomics 
has i enti ie  skin o  color populations who may be at greater risk  or 
certain types o  cutaneous  rug reactions. In this chapter, we  iscuss 
pertinent clinical  in ings in various  rug eruptions an  some impor-
tant  i  erences that may be seen in patients with skin o  color.

CLINICAL FEATURES IN SKIN OF COLOR
Drug eruptions in skin o  color populations  i  er little in progression, 
 iagnosis, an  treatment. Minor  i  erences in clinical presentation 
inclu e subtleties in  iscerning early erythema in  rug eruptions,  i -
 erences in quality o  erythema, an  posteruption sequelae. In patients 
with  arker skin tones, initial areas o  erythema may be  i  icult to visu-
alize an  may have a  arker purple hue. In a  ition, postin lammatory 
hyperpigmentation may be a more signi icant cosmetic issue in patients 
with skin o  color compare  with lighter populations, even in seemingly 
mil  eruptions.

PHARMACOGENETICS
 he emerging  iel  o  pharmacogenetics has playe  a major role in 
i enti ying patients an  population groups that are at increase  risk  or 
 eveloping certain types o  a verse cutaneous reactions. For example, 
pharmacogenetic stu ies have linke  human leukocyte antigen (HLA) 
B*5701 allele to the abacavir hypersensitivity syn rome.4  his allele is 
 oun  in 5% to 7% o  Caucasian (inclu ing Hispanic) populations; 5% to 
20% o  In ian populations; <2% o  Chinese, Korean, an   hai popula-
tions, an  <1% o  A rican populations.4 It is believe  that HLA-B*5701 
has a high correlation with abacavir hypersensitivity in both A rican 
Americans an  Caucasians in North America, with unclear signi icance 
in other populations.5-8 Although these stu ies eluci ate the requirement 
 or the presence o  this allele, 45% o  patients who carry HLA-B*5701  o 

 TABLE 35-1   Reported genetic biomarkers for anticonvulsants and allopurinol 
induced cutaneous drug reactions

Causative drug  HLA B  Population
Cutaneous 
reaction

Carbamazepine *1502 Han Chinese (Taiwan)
Han Chinese (Hong Kong)
Thai
Indians

SJS/TEN

Carbamazepine *1511 Japanese  SJS/TEN
Phenytoin *1502 Han Chinese (Taiwan)

Thai
SJS/TEN

Lamotrigine *1502 Han Chinese (Taiwan)  SJS
Oxcarbazepine *1502 Han Chinese (Taiwan)  SJS
Allopurinol *5801 Han Chinese (Taiwan)

Thai
Caucasians
Japanese

SJS/TEN or DRESS
SJS/TEN

Abbreviations: DRESS, drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms; HLA, human leukocyte 
antigen; SJS, Stevens-Johnson syndrome; TEN, toxic epidermal necrolysis.
Source: Adapted with permission from Aihara M. Pharmacogenetics of cutaneous adverse drug reactions.  
J Dermatol. 2011;38:246-254.

 TABLE 35-2  Reported genetic markers for antiretroviral medications
Causative medication  HLA  Population  Cutaneous reaction
Abacavir B*5701 Caucasian

African origin
Japanese

Hypersensitivity 
syndrome

Nevirapine B*3505 Thai  Hypersensitivity 
syndrome

 Cw8  Japanese
Sardinian

Hypersensitivity 
syndrome

 B14  Sardinian  Hypersensitivity 
syndrome

Abbreviation: HLA, human leukocyte antigen.
Source: Adapted with permission from Aihara M. Pharmacogenetics of cutaneous adverse drug reactions.  
J Dermatol. 2011;38:246-254.

not  evelop this syn rome.6  his suggests that this allele is necessary but 
not su  icient  or the reaction to occur.

I enti ication o  HLA alleles that may increase the risk o  certain  rug 
eruptions can in luence prescribing practices an  subsequently  ecrease 
their inci ence. Stu ies evaluating the occurrence o  Stevens-Johnson 
syn rome an  other  rug reactions help to highlight the importance 
o  consi ering race when prescribing me ications, in or er to avoi  
a verse cutaneous  rug eruptions [Tables 35-1 and 35-2].9

PATIENT APPROACH

 � EXANTHEMATOUS ERUPTIONS
Exanthematous  rug eruptions, also known as morbilli orm or macu-
lopapular eruptions, are the most common type o  cutaneous  rug 
eruption (accounting  or 40% o   rug reactions),  ollowe  by urti-
caria an  angioe ema.10-12 Morbilli orm eruptions typically begin 7 to  
14  ays a ter institution o  the me ication, but may also begin a  ew 
 ays a ter  iscontinuation o  the me ication. Lesions consist o  pink 
to re  macules that coalesce, with involvement o  the trunk an  subse-
quent progression peripherally onto the limbs [Figure 35-1 and 35-2]. 
In patients with  arker skin hues, re ness may be  i  icult to visualize, 
with erythema mani esting as a purplish  iscoloration [Figure 35-3]. 
Mucous membranes are classically spare . Pruritus is a common  eature, 
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 TABLE 35-3  Approach to the patient with suspected drug eruption
Complete history
 Date of onset of the eruption
 Time interval between drug introduction and skin eruption
   Full medication list (discontinued, active) used in last 2 weeks to 6 months,  

including herbal medications, vitamins, and illicit drugs with start/end dates
Physical examination
  All skin; oral, genital, ocular, and anal mucosa; and lymph nodes
  Determination of the type of primary lesion and the distribution of lesions
  Associated signs and symptoms
Testing and other inquiry
  Skin biopsy if indicated
   Laboratory evaluations (CBC, CMP, vasculitis and/or connective tissue disease evalu-

ation, etc.)
  Perform literature search to determine most likely agent(s)
Discontinuation of suspected nonessential medications
Provide appropriate treatment and/or supportive care

Abbreviations: CBC, complete blood count; CMP, complete metabolic panel.

such as anticonvulsants.  his con ition typically begins 2 to 6 weeks 
a ter exposure to the suspecte  me ications such as antiepileptic  rugs 
(phenytoin, carbamazepine, phenobarbital), sul onami es, nevirapine, 
abacavir, minocycline, or allopurinol.  he pathogenesis o  this eruption 
is complex, with  actors such as slow acetylation an  reactivation o  
human herpes viruses, inclu ing Epstein-Barr virus an  human herpes-
virus (HHV) 6 an  7.14 In  act, the  etection o  HHV-6 reactivation has 
been recently propose  as a  iagnostic marker  or DRESS.14

Fever an  a morbilli orm eruption are the most common symptoms. 
Pustular variants rarely occur [Figure 35-4].  he  ace, upper trunk, an  
extremities are common areas o  involvement, with  acial e ema as a 
 requent a  itional  in ing. Lympha enopathy is o ten present, with 
arthralgia/arthritis sometimes occurring. Visceral involvement can be 
serious an  li e threatening. Hepatitis is the most common visceral 
involvement, with  ulminant hepatitis being a  requent cause o   eath 

FIGURE 35-1. Morbilliform drug eruption. (Used with permission from Lisa 
Pappas-Taffer, MD.)

FIGURE 35-2. Morbilliform drug eruption. (Used with permission from Lisa Pappas-
Taffer, MD.)

an  low-gra e  ever may be present. Resolution o  the eruption consists 
o   a ing erythema an  may be  ollowe  by scaling or  esquamation.

Common causative me ications inclu e penicillins, sul onami es, 
cephalosporins, nonnucleosi e reverse transcriptase inhibitors, an  
antiepileptic me ications.1 Drug–viral enhancement o  these eruptions, 
such as that which can occur a ter treatment o  a patient with in ectious 
mononucleosis with penicillins, increases this risk several  ol ,  rom 
a range o  4% to 13% to a range o  60% to 100%.13 Similar  rug–viral 
interactions occur in patients with human immuno e iciency virus 
(HIV) who take sul onami e antibiotics.  he major  i  erential  iagno-
sis inclu es a viral exanthem, an  the two may be  i  icult to  istinguish.
Drug Reaction with Eosinophilia and Systemic Symptoms Hyper-
sensitivity syn rome, or  rug reaction with eosinophilia an  systemic 
symptoms (DRESS), is characterize  by an exanthematous eruptions 
accompanie  by internal organ involvement.  he inci ence o  this 
reaction is estimate  to be 1 in 1000 to 1 in 10,000 exposures to  rugs 

FIGURE 35-3. Morbilliform drug eruption. (Used with permission from Lisa Pappas- 
Taffer, MD.)
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in these patients. However, almost any organ system may be involve , 
with reports o  thyroi itis, pneumonitis, myocar itis, nephritis, an  
central nervous system in iltration. As the name in icates, prominent 
eosinophilia is a characteristic  eature. Atypical lymphocytosis may also 
be seen.  he reaction may continue  or several weeks or months a ter 
 iscontinuation o  the o  en ing me ication, an  immunosuppressive 
therapy  or several months is  requently necessary.

Acute Generalized Exanthematous Pustulosis Acute generalize  
exanthematous pustulosis (AGEP) is an acute  ebrile  rug eruption 
characterize  by sterile non– ollicular-base  pustules, arising on an 
erythematous base. It begins on the  ace or intertriginous areas but can 
generalize within a  ew hours. Associate  signs an  symptoms inclu e 
lymphocytosis, e ema o  the  ace an  han s, purpura, vesicles, bullae, 
erythema multi orme-like lesions, an  mucous membrane involve-
ment.15 AGEP can arise as early as 2  ays a ter starting the o  en ing 
me ication (commonly β-lactam an  macroli e antibiotics, calcium 
channel blockers, an  antimalarials) an  resolves with generalize  
 esquamation occurring 1 to 2 weeks a ter the start o  the eruption. Di -
 erential  iagnosis inclu es acute pustular psoriasis o  von Zumbusch, 
as well as toxic epi ermal necrolysis in severe cases.  hese entities can 
usually be  i  erentiate  via me ication history an  pathologic  in ings. 
Discontinuation o  the me ication an  liberal emollient use an  topical 
steroi s are typically su  icient  or therapy.

 � URTICARIAL ERUPTIONS
Urticaria is characterize  by transient erythematous an  e ematous 
papules, or wheals, with associate  pruritus. Wheals typically last  or 
a  ew hours but less than 24 hours. Lesions vary in size an  number, 
may occur at any location on the bo y, an  resolve without resi ua. 
Associate   in ings inclu e angioe ema, or  eep  ermal/subcutaneous/ 
submucosal swelling o  the  ace an , less commonly, extremities or 
genitalia. Severe cases are associate  with anaphylaxis accompanie  by 
hypotension an  tachycar ia, which may be  atal.

Angioe ema occurs in 1 to 2 per 1000 new users o  angiotensin- 
converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors.16 ACE inhibitor-in uce  angio-
e ema may begin shortly a ter the start o  the me ication or may occur 
a ter years o  use. A rican Americans an  those with a history o  i io-
pathic angioe ema are at increase  risk  or  eveloping ACE inhibitor-
in uce  angioe ema.17

Urticarial reactions secon ary to  rugs are usually immunoglobulin 
(Ig) E-me iate  imme iate hypersensitivity reactions an  cause reactions 

FIGURE 35-4. Pustular variant of drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic symp-
toms. (Used with permission from Lisa Pappas-Taffer, MD.)

FIGURE 35-5. Fixed drug eruption.

within minutes o  reexposure to the o  en ing me ication. Immunologic-
me iate  reactions are most commonly cause  by antibiotics, especially 
the penicillins an  cephalosporins, an  less o ten tetracyclines an  sul-
 onami es. Nonsteroi al anti-in lammatory  rugs (NSAIDS) an  ra io-
contrast  yes are causes o  nonimmunologic or anaphylactoi  urticarial 
eruptions. In these types o  reactions, histamine/in lammatory me iator 
release is not in uce  by IgE but by other me iators.

 � FIXED DRUG ERUPTIONS
Fixe   rug eruptions consist o  erythematous or  ark purple, roun  
patches that may have a  usky or bullous center [Figure 35-5].  hey 
usually appear within 24 hours o  exposure to the inciting me ication. 
Lesions recur in the same location upon subsequent exposure to the 
me ication, with possible new areas o  involvement  eveloping. Fixe  
 rug eruptions commonly occur on the genitals, lips, han s, an   eet, 
but they may occur elsewhere on the bo y. Patients may be asymptom-
atic or complain o  burning, stinging, or pain, especially with mucosal 
or bullous lesions.  he eruption resolves over the course o  a  ew  ays or 
weeks, but o ten leaves resi ual postin lammatory hyperpigmentation. 
 he nonpigmente  variant, commonly associate  with pseu oephe -
rine, consists o  large erythematous plaques that heal without resi ual 
pigmentation.

Many me ications have been associate  with  ixe   rug erup-
tion; however, common o  en ers inclu e barbiturates, tetracyclines, 
NSAIDS, sul onami es, an  carbamazepine. Patch testing may be help-
 ul in eluci ating the causative me ication.

 � OTHER BULLOUS ERUPTIONS
Linear IgA Bullous Dermatosis Linear IgA bullous  ermatosis is a 
rare autoimmune mucocutaneous blistering  isease typically consist-
ing o  tense vesicles an  bullae appearing in an annular con iguration 
on the trunk an  extremities. It can, however, be heterogeneous in its 
presentation, with morphology mimicking erythema multi orme, bul-
lous pemphigoi , an   ermatitis herpeti ormis. Both  rug-in uce  an  
i iopathic linear IgA bullous  ermatosis are clinically an  histologically 
in istinguishable  rom one another an  are characterize  immunohisto-
pathologically by a subepithelial blister an  linear  eposition o  IgA on 
 irect immuno luorescence along the basement membrane zone.  he 
primary  istinguishing  actor between the two entities is spontaneous 
remission o  the eruption a ter  iscontinuation o  the responsible me i-
cation. Vancomycin is the most commonly  escribe  inciting me ica-
tion, with an inci ence rate o  46.2% o  all cases reviewe  in a recent 
article.18 Other me ications that cause linear IgA bullous  ermatosis 
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inclu e captopril an  trimethoprim/sul amethoxazole.18 Mean time to 
reaction ranges  rom 2  ays to 2 weeks  or vancomycin, but has been 
 escribe  with continuous use o  trimethoprim/sul amethoxazole that 
was begun 26 months be ore the eruption began.19 Complete clinical 
resolution a ter the  iscontinuation o  the o  en ing  rug may only be 
seen in approximately 50% o  cases.18 Immunosuppressive therapy may 
be necessary to in uce remission.

Drug Induced Bullous Pemphigoid Drug-in uce  bullous pem-
phigoi  (BP) is typi ie  by large, tense bullae on an erythematous base, 
although the eruption may be polymorphic an  mimic other  rug-
in uce   iseases such as erythema multi orme/Stevens-Johnson syn-
 rome,  ixe   rug eruption, porphyria cutanea tar a, an  eczematous 
 isor ers.20  he most common  rugs implicate  in  rug-in uce  BP are 
 urosemi e an  captopril. Features that may  istinguish  rug-in uce  
BP  rom BP inclu e younger age an  mucous membrane involve-
ment. In a  ition, overlap o  clinical an  immunohistologic  eatures 
o  pemphigoi  an  pemphigus may suggest a  rug-in uce  variant.21-23 
Spontaneous remission or resolution a ter short-term immunosuppres-
sive treatment may also  avor  rug etiology.24 However, some cases o  
 rug-in uce  BP may require prolonge  immunosuppressive therapy, 
because it is thought that in these patients, the  rug may have triggere  
the i iopathic  orm o  the  isease.

Drug Induced Pemphigus Drug-in uce  or  rug-triggere  pemphi-
gus is a bullous eruption in istinguishable  rom the i iopathic  orm. 
Clinical  in ings congruent with a  iagnosis o  pemphigus  oliaceus are 
more common than those o  pemphigus vulgaris.24,25 Physical  in ings 
may inclu e scaly, cruste  erosions on an erythematous base, in a sebor-
rheic  istribution, consistent with a  iagnosis o  pemphigus  oliaceus. 
However,  in ings o  pemphigus vulgaris, inclu ing  lacci ,  ragile 
blisters occurring on skin an  mucosal sur aces, may occur. Pruritus 
an  burning are common complaints in pemphigus  oliaceus subtypes, 
whereas pain is more commonly  escribe  in pemphigus vulgaris sub-
types, although overlap is common.

Many o  the causative  rugs contain thiol groups (-SH), an  common 
me ications inclu e penicillamine, captopril, an  gol . Nonthiol  rugs 
containing sul ur in their molecular structure may un ergo changes to 
 orm active thiol groups an  inclu e penicillins, cephalosporins, an  
piroxicam.26,27  he incubation perio  to the start o  the eruption ranges 
 rom 2 weeks to 6 months.27 Up to 50% o  cases may remit spontaneously 
upon  iscontinuation o  the o  en ing me ication, whereas others may 
require immunosuppressive therapy.

 � LICHENOID ERUPTIONS
Lichenoi   rug eruptions  o not  i  er clinically  rom tra itional lichen 
planus. Purple polygonal plaques scattere  on the trunk an  extremities 
are present, although mucous membranes an  nails are usually spare  
[Figure 35-6]. However, unlike other  rug eruptions, the reaction may 
begin 2 months to 2 years a ter beginning the me ication. Lichenoi  
eruptions may require several months or years to resolve. Similar to 
lichen planus, they o ten resolve with postin lammatory hyperpigmen-
tation. O  en ing me ications inclu e penicillamine an  antihyperten-
sive  rugs such as captopril an  β-blockers.

 � DRUG-INDUCED LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS
Drug-in uce  systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is  ominate  by 
systemic symptoms such as  ever, arthritis, myalgias, an  serositis occur-
ring in association with antihistone antibo ies, an  only rarely  isplays 
cutaneous  in ings.28 Me ications typically implicate  in this con ition 
inclu e hy ralazine, procainami e, isoniazi , an  d-penicillamine.

Drug-in uce  subacute cutaneous lupus erythematosus (SCLE) 
is typi ie  by erythematous, annular an /or scaly plaques occurring 
mainly in sun-expose  areas in association with Ro/SS-A autoantibo ies 
[Figure 35-7].  his entity is clinically an  immunohistopathologically 
in istinguishable  rom the native  orm.29 Common inciting me ications 

inclu e thiazi e  iuretics, calcium channel blockers, an  allylamine 
anti ungals (such as terbina ine).  hiazi e  iuretics an  calcium chan-
nel blockers ten  to have the longest incubation perio  be ore onset o  
the cutaneous reaction, with a range o  6 months to 5 years.30-32 Allyl-
amine anti ungal reactions occur more quickly, as early as 5 weeks a ter 
me ication initiation.33,34  he overwhelming majority o  cases resolve 
upon  iscontinuation o  the o  en ing me ication.

 � PHOTOTOXIC AND PHOTOALLERGIC REACTIONS
Phototoxic Reactions Phototoxic reactions are  ar more common 
than photoallergic reactions.  hey can occur in any person who receives 
su  icient amounts o  ultraviolet ra iation an /or visible light an  the 
o  en ing me ication.  hey typically require higher  oses o  the me i-
cation an  can occur on the  irst a ministration o  the  rug. Clinically, 
an exaggerate  sunburn response is seen in sun-expose  areas,  ollowe  
by hyperpigmentation. Hyperpigmentation may persist  or several 
months a ter the initial reaction an , especially in  arker-skinne  popu-
lations, may be the only note   eature, as initial erythema may have been 
minimal. Areas o  sparing may inclu e upper eyeli s, submental region, 
postauricular skin, scalp,  lexural areas, palms, an  soles.

Photo-onycholysis, characterize  by separation o  the nail plate  rom 
the nail be , an  pseu oporphyria, characterize  by bullae in sun-
expose  areas, are uncommon presentations o  phototoxicity.

 he  rugs most commonly associate  with phototoxic reactions are 
the tetracyclines, especially  oxycycline an   emeclocycline, NSAIDs, 
 luoroquinolones, amio arone, psoralens, an  phenothiazines. Removal 
o  the o  en ing agent results in resolution o  the reaction, although 
sequelae such as hyperpigmentation may be longer lasting.

However, voriconazole, a broa -spectrum anti ungal, has recently 
been associate  with photosensitivity an  photoaging, with sequelae 
that continue long a ter  iscontinuation o  the me ication.35 Patients 
with voriconazole-in uce  phototoxicity treate   or over 1 year have 
been observe  to have increase  inci ence o  aggressive squamous cell 
carcinoma in sun-expose  sites.36  his association o  skin cancer an  
more than 1 year o  treatment with voriconazole warrants close  ollow-
up o  these patients.
Photoallergic Reactions Photoallergic reactions occur as a result o  
cell-me iate  hypersensitivity. Ultraviolet ra iation is necessary to con-
vert the  rug into an immunologically active compoun . As a result, the 
reaction  oes not appear on  irst exposure, but requires a sensitization 
perio  be ore signs an  symptoms  evelop. Even in sensitize  in ivi u-
als, the onset o  the eruption may take 24 to 72 hours a ter the a minis-
tration o  the  rug an  exposure to light. Clinical mani estations inclu e 
eczematous patches, usually con ine  to sun-expose  sites, although 
unexpose  sites may be involve . Rarely, lichenoi  reactions may occur. 
Acute reactions may be vesicular, whereas chronic reactions have pre-
 ominant  in ings o  erythema, scaling, an  licheni ication.

 hiazi e  iuretics; sul onami e antibiotics; sunscreen ingre ients 
such as para-aminobenzoic aci  (PABA), cinnamates, an  benzophe-
nones; an  NSAIDs are common causes o  photoallergic reactions. 
Rapi   iscontinuation o  the culprit me ication can lea  to resolution o  
the rash, but symptoms may take months to resolve. Chronic exposure 
may lea  to persistent light reactions, where symptoms continue  espite 
 iscontinuation o  the me ication an  the  isease continues to  lare with 
light exposure.  hese patients woul  be inclu e  in the chronic actinic 
 ermatitis spectrum.  reatment inclu es topical corticosteroi s, physi-
cal barriers, an  strict photoprotection, with broa -spectrum sunscreen 
use.

 � DRUG-INDUCED PIGMENTARY CHANGES
Drug-in uce  pigmentation may occur via several mechanisms, inclu -
ing the in uction o  melanin pro uction,  eposition o   rug pro ucts 
in skin, or postin lammatory changes [Figure 35-8]. Hyperpigmenta-
tion may be more pronounce  in sun-expose  areas, as is seen in reac-
tions cause  by amio arone, chlorpromazine,  esipramine, an  silver.37 
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FIGURE 35-6. (A–E) Lichenoid drug eruption. (E: Used with permission from William D. James, MD.)
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FIGURE 35-7. Drug-induced subacute cutaneous lupus erythematosus.

FIGURE 35-8. Supravenous hyperpigmentation secondary to peripheral intravenous 
fluorouracil treatment. This is thought to be a result of extravasation of the cytotoxic agent, 
causing epidermal basal hyperpigmentation and dermal melanin incontinence.

Amio arone may cause an overall slate gray  iscoloration, in a  ition 
to gol en brown pigmentation in sun-expose  areas. Desipramine has 
been associate  with a slate gray pigmentation, an  silver may cause 
blue-black pigmentation in sun-expose  areas. Clo azimine causes 
violet-brown to blue-gray  iscoloration in areas o  in lammation an  
 i  use re  ish  iscoloration o  the skin an  conjunctivae.

Minocycline is a common cause o  pigmentary abnormalities that are 
 ivi e  into  our types.38  ype I is characterize  by blue-black  iscol-
orations in scars or areas o  in lammation, inclu ing those  rom acne 
[Figure 35-9].  ype II consists o  blue-gray patches on the anterior legs. 
Di  use mu  y brown  iscoloration more prominent in sun-expose  
areas typi ies type III.  ype IV consists o  circumscribe  blue-gray  
pigmentation concentrate  within acne scars on the back.

 opical hy roquinone is a rare cause o  pigmentation in the  orm o  
exogenous ochronosis. It mani ests as gray-brown or blue-black macules 
in hy roquinone-expose  regions, typically in sun-expose  regions 
[Figure 35-10]. Risk  actors inclu e  arker skin, lack o  sun protection, 
skin irritation an  vigorous  riction, an  hy roquinone concentrations 
greater than 3%  or a perio  longer that 6 months, although there have 
been reports o  exogenous ochronosis with the use o  2% concentrations 
 or less than 6 months.39,40

Discontinuation o  the inciting me ication halts the progression 
in most cases, but  iscoloration, especially in cases o  pigment/metal 
 eposition, may take months or years  or complete resolution. In many 
cases, complete spontaneous resolution will not occur.  reatment with 
laser therapy may be help ul, but early recognition an   iscontinuation 
o  the o  en ing me ication are critically important.

 � VASCULITIS
I iopathic small-vessel vasculitis occurs with greater  requency than 
 rug-in uce  cases, which account  or 10% o  all cases. Clinical  in ings 
o  purpuric papules an  plaques, sometimes terme  palpable purpura, 
are  oun  mostly on the lower extremities [Figure 35-11]. Urticarial 
lesions, ulcers, no ules, pustules, an  hemorrhagic blisters may also 
be  oun  [Figure 35-12]. Extracutaneous  in ings are occasionally 
observe  inclu ing  ever, malaise, arthralgia, myalgia, an  weight 
loss. Some research suggests that more severe organ involvement may 
 evelop in patients when the causal  rug is not with rawn quickly,41 
but, in general, the clinical course is mil .  he ki ney is the most com-
monly involve  organ, but rapi ly progressive glomerulonephritis is 
uncommon.42 Renal  in ings vary wi ely an  may inclu e hematuria, 
proteinuria, an  elevate  serum creatinine.43 Pulmonary mani estations 
are rare, with possible intra-alveolar hemorrhage an  subsequent cough, 
 yspnea, an  hematoptysis.44

Vasculitis usually occurs 7 to 21  ays a ter  rug a ministration. 
Causative me ications inclu e minocycline; allopurinol; hy ralazine; 
anti-tumor necrosis  actor-α agents such as a alimumab, etanercept, 
an  in liximab; an  antithyroi   rugs such as propylthiouracil an  
methimazole.45 Antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibo y-positive vasculitis 

FIGURE 35-9. Minocycline pigmentation within acne scars. 

FIGURE 35-10. Exogenous ochronosis. (Used with permission from Lisa Pappas-
Taffer, MD.)
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FIGURE 35-12. Bullous leukocytoclastic vasculitis. (Used with permission from  
William D. James, MD.)

FIGURE 35-13. Oral mucosal involvement in Stevens-Johnson syndrome/toxic epider-
mal necrolysis. (Used with permission from Lisa Pappas-Taffer, MD.)

FIGURE 35-11.  A and B  Drug-induced leukocytoclastic vasculitis.

A

B

with antimyeloperoxi ase antibo ies has been associate  with several 
 rugs, inclu ing propylthiouracil, hy ralazine, an  minocycline.  reat-
ment inclu es  iscontinuation o  the o  en ing me ication an  use 
o  immunosuppressive me ications in patients with serious systemic 
e  ects.

 � STEVENS-JOHNSON SYNDROME AND TOXIC EPIDERMAL 
NECROLYSIS

Stevens-Johnson syn rome (SJS)/toxic epi ermal necrolysis ( EN) is 
consi ere  to be one o  the most serious  rug-in uce  skin reactions. 
 his li e-threatening, a verse cutaneous  rug reaction spectrum is 
characterize  by mucocutaneous necrosis an  extensive ten erness, 
erythema, an  skin sloughing.  he reaction is cause  by a wi e range 
o  me ications, an  early  iscontinuation o  the causative  rug is o  
paramount importance. Me ications commonly associate  with SJS/
 EN inclu e allopurinol, sul a me ications, NSAIDs, barbiturates, car-
bamazepine, antiretroviral me ications, an  antiepileptic  rugs such as 
phenytoin an  lamotrigine.

SJS/ EN has an inci ence o  approximately one to seven cases per 
million people per year.3,46 Groups thought to be at increase  risk 
inclu e immunocompromise  patients especially patients with HIV/
acquire  immuno e iciency syn rome (AIDS).47 SJS an   EN most 
o ten begin 4 to 28  ays a ter the initiation o  the causative agent. Initial 
symptoms inclu e  ever, stinging o  eyes, an  pain with swallowing 
that may prece e cutaneous symptoms by a  ew  ays. Patients then 
 evelop erythematous to  usky purpuric, irregularly shape  macules 
that coalesce to larger patches that start on the trunk an  sprea  to 
the neck,  ace, an  extremities. Spontaneous epi ermal  etachment 
may occur, in icative o  the  ull-thickness epi ermal necrosis note  on 

histopathology. Epi ermal  etachment may also be elicite  to reveal a 
positive Nikolsky sign, by exerting tangential pressure on  usky areas 
o  involvement.

Cases are categorize  base  on the percentage o  total bo y sur ace 
area with epi ermal  etachment: <10% bo y sur ace area epi ermal 
 etachment in SJS, 10% to 30% in SJS/ EN overlap, an  >30% in  EN. 
Mucosal involvement is nearly ubiquitous, with pain ul erosions pos-
sible on the lip, oral cavity, conjunctiva, nasal cavity, urethra, vagina, 
gastrointestinal tract, an /or respiratory tract48 [Figures 35-13 and  
35-14]. Progression can occur very quickly over the course o  a  ew 
hours or  ays with large areas o  total bo y sur ace involvement.

Mortality rates range  rom 25% to 50% (average, 25% to 35%)  or 
patients with  EN; the mortality rate is 5%  or patients with SJS.49,50 In 
patients with  EN, the SCOR EN [Table 35-4]51 is a prognostic scoring 
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FIGURE 35-14. Genital mucosal involvement in Stevens-Johnson syndrome/toxic 
epidermal necrolysis. (Used with permission from Lisa Pappas-Taffer, MD.)

 TABLE 35-4   SCORTEN: A prognostic scoring system for patients with toxic 
epidermal necrolysis51

Risk factor  0 Points  1 Point
Age  <40  >40
Associated malignancy  No  Yes
Heart rate (bpm)  <120  >120
Total body surface area involvement on day 1  <10%  >10%
Serum urea level (mg/dL)  <27  >27
Serum bicarbonate level (mEq/L)  <20  <20
Serum glucose level (mg/dL)  <250  >250
Number of risk factors  points  % Mortality
0-1  3.2
2  12.1
3  35.8
4  58.3
≥5 90

system that can be use  to pre ict outcome. Imme iate  iscontinuation 
o  the causative me ication is crucial, an  supportive care is a mainstay 
o  treatment. Immunosuppressive therapy with corticosteroi s or intra-
venous Ig is controversial but can be e  ective in select cases.52-56

Healing o  areas o  involvement begins in a  ew  ays a ter halting o  
the process, with complete healing in approximately 3 weeks. Sequelae 
such as symblepharon, entropion, vaginal synechiae, phimosis, scarring, 
or  yspigmentation may occur. A multi isciplinary approach to patient 
care is necessary to  ecrease morbi ity, with consultations  rom appro-
priate specialties base  on areas o  involvement.

 � DRUG REACTIONS IN HIV INFECTION
Patients with HIV comprise a special group o  patients at risk  or  rug 
eruptions. Immune  ysregulation likely plays a role, with cutaneous 
a verse reactions being one o  the most common toxicities associate  
with antiretroviral me ications.57 In 2009, A rican Americans accounte  
 or 14% o  the U.S. population but compose  44% o  all new HIV  
in ections.58 Latinos accounte   or 20% o  new HIV in ections in the 
Unite  States while representing only 16% o  the U.S. population.59 
When population size is taken into account, in 2005, American In ians 
an  Alaska Natives ranke  thir  in rates o  HIV/AIDS  iagnosis, a ter 
A rican Americans an  Latinos.60 Given this  isproportionate inci ence 
in these populations an  the wi esprea  use o  antiretroviral treatment, 
it is important to recognize the range o  cutaneous e  ects that may occur 
[Table 35-5].

TREATMENT
General management o  cutaneous  rug eruptions inclu es  iscontinua-
tion o  the causative me ication. In many cases, several me ications are 
suspecte , an  all nonessential me ications are there ore  iscontinue . 
I  the suspecte  me ication is necessary, no other alternative exists, 
an  the reaction is relatively mil , the causative  rug may be continue  
with management o  symptoms. For mil  eruptions, topical steroi s, 
antihistamines, an  emollients are appropriate treatment mo alities. 
More serious eruptions may require immunosuppressive therapy a ter 
 iscontinuation o  the inciting agent as well as supportive an  woun  
care. Avoi ance o  repeat exposure to the causative me ication is recom-
men e  an  is absolutely necessary in more serious reactions.

 TABLE 35-5  Common adverse cutaneous reactions of antiretroviral therapy for HIV60,61

Adverse cutaneous effect  Associated medication  Findings  Associated findings/notes
Lipodystrophy syndrome  NRTI (stavudine, didanosine) PI  

(eg, atazanavir, ritonavir, indinavir)
Less commonly NNRTI (efavirenz)

Loss of fat in the face, limbs, and  
buttocks with accumulation of buffalo  
hump, abdominal visceral fat, and 
gynecomastia

Insulin resistance, hyperinsulinemia, hyperglycemia, 
dyslipidemia

Nail and mucocutaneous 
hyperpigmentation

Zidovudine  Longitudinal brown or blue bands or  
diffuse brown or blue discoloration

Darker-skinned patients have more intense 
hyperpigmentation

Hypersensitivity syndrome  Abacavir, nevirapine  Morbilliform eruption; occasional  
urticarial, erythema multiforme-like  
lesions

Requires 2 of 5 symptoms: fever, rash,  
GI disturbances, constitutional symptoms, respiratory 
symptoms; associated with certain HLA subtypes (see 
Table 35-3)

Retinoid-like effects  Indinavir  Alopecia, cheilitis, xerosis, paronychia   
Stevens-Johnson syndrome/toxic 
epidermal necrolysis

NNRTI (eg, nevirapine, efavirenz, etravirine)  Widespread epidermal necrosis with mucocu-
taneous findings

Associated with certain HLA subtypes (see  
Table 35-3)

Morbilliform eruptions  Has been described with many antiretroviral 
medications, particularly nevirapine

Erythematous papules and patches on face, 
trunk, extremities

 

Abbreviations: HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; HLA, human leukocyte antigen; NNRTI, nonnucleotide reverse transcriptase inhibitors; NRTI, nucleotide reverse transcriptase inhibitors; PI, protease inhibitors;
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CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
•  attoos, piercings, an  scari ications are  orms o  bo y mo i ication 

that  ate back thousan s o  years.
•  ren s in tattooing have shi te   rom abstract images obtaine   or 

religious an  ceremonial purposes, to the  epiction o  literal images 
that are o ten the result o  a ran om, impulsive act.

• It is estimate  that 13% o  the American population has at least one 
tattoo an  35% have piercings.

• In the Unite  States, tattoo pigments are classi ie  as cosmetics an  
are approve  only  or topical use un er the Foo , Drug, an  Cosmetic 
Act o  1938; these pigments are not  or intra ermal injection.

• Common reactions to both tattoos an  piercings inclu e in ection 
(viral an  bacterial), hypersensitivity reactions, localization o  various 
 ermatoses, an  scarring.

TATTOOS AND SCARIFICATION

 � BACKGROUND
For centuries, humans have a orne  themselves with various  orms o  
bo y art. Practices such as tattooing, scari ication, bran ing, piercing, 
an  bo y painting are per orme  to express in ivi ualism, mark rites o  
passage, substantiate group membership, an  serve as ritualistic symbols 
[Figure 36-1].

 he term tattoo comes  rom the  ahitian wor  tatau meaning “to 
mark.”1,2  attooing is a  orm o  bo y mo i ication that typically uses 
nee les to inject pigment into the  ermal layer o  the skin. However, 
there are various types o  tattoos ranging  rom temporary henna tattoos 
an  bo y painting to the permanent  ecorative an  makeup tattoos 
using the  ermal injection o  pigment.

Numerous tombs have been unearthe  revealing mummies with 
intact tattoos an , interestingly, pictures on the walls o  the tomb that 
 epict humans with tattoos. Ancient tattoos such as Egyptian, Aborigi-
nal, an  Japanese, are generally abstract an  primarily compose  o  
geometric shapes,  ots, an  lines that have personal or non igurative 
meanings. Māori culture in New Zealan  tra itionally attributes spiri-
tual an  cultural signi icance to certain wor s, images, an  patterns, as 
all cultures  o. Ta moko, tra itional Māori tattooing, o ten on the  ace, 
is a taonga (treasure) to Māori  or which the purpose an  applications 

FIGURE 36-1. Scarification on an Ethiopian woman. (Used with permission from Jodi 
Cobb/National Geographic Creative.)

are sacre  [Figure 36-2]. Every moko contains ancestral/tribal messages 
speci ic to the wearer.  hese messages tell the story o  the wearer’s  amily 
an  tribal a  iliations an  the wearer’s place in these social structures. A 
moko’s message woul  also contain the wearer’s ‘value’ by way o  their 
genealogy an  their knowle ge an  stan ing in their social level. Ta 
moko as an art  orm  ecline   uring the twentieth century; however, 
recently it has been revive  as an important art  orm among Māori 
that is worn as an expression o  cultural pri e an  integrity.3  his is in 
contrast to mo ern Western tattooing practices that ten  to use literal 
images such as  lowers, butter lies, an  tra emarke  animate  charac-
ters.4,5 Many attribute this shi t in representation as a re lection o  the 
current Western society’s  ocus on consumerism.4-6

Bo y painting is the application o  paint onto the skin with special 
pens, yiel ing a temporary tattoo. Although the paint is applie  topically 
to the skin, the pigments in the paint penetrate the super icial layers o  
the stratum corneum resulting in a tattoo that persists  or 1 or 2  ays 
an  then easily washes o  .6 Henna (mehn i) is a  orm o  bo y painting 
that has been use  aroun  the worl   or more than 3000 years.5 Leaves 
 rom the henna bush (Lawsonia inermis) are groun  an   orme  into a 

FIGURE 36-2. Ta moko, traditional Māori tattooing, on the calf of a man. (Used with 
permission from Nassir Masoud.)
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paste that is painte  on the skin. A ter setting  or a  ew hours, the henna 
penetrates into the super icial epi ermal layer.6 Henna tattoos typically 
last  or about 3 weeks.

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
 attoos are very popular to ay, with an estimate  13% o  the American 
population an  3% to 5% o  the remain er o  Western society having 
at least one tattoo. Recent stu ies show that people with skin o  color, 
inclu ing Hispanics, comprise the majority o  the tattooe  population 
in the Unite  States.7-9

Laumann an  Derick7 con ucte  a prevalence stu y in 2006 where 
ran om  igit  ialing technology was use  to obtain a national prob-
ability sample o  500 subjects (253 women an  247 men) ranging in age 
 rom 18 to 50 years.  he  emographics o  the respon ents were 79% 
Caucasian, 12% A rican American, an  9% Hispanic; o  these, 24% ha   
tattoos. Among each group, 28% o  A rican Americans, 38% o  Hispan-
ics, 36% o  the in ivi uals who i enti ie  themselves as “other,” an  
22% o  Caucasians ha  at least one tattoo.7 O  the tattooe  respon ents, 
98% ha  acquire  their tattoos within the Unite  States, with the major-
ity o  those having been obtaine  in a tattoo shop or stu io. A total o  
32 tattooe  respon ents (26%) ha  either tattooe  themselves or ha  
someone else per orm the tattooing in a location other than a stu io.7

As tattoos have become more mainstream, the age at which in i-
vi uals obtain them has  ecrease . A cross-sectional stu y sample  
high school stu ents (n = 2101)  rom eight states an  questione  them 
regar ing their interest in tattooing10.  he age o  the participants range  
 rom 14 to 18 years. O  those, 10% ha  tattoos an  55% expresse  an 
interest in tattooing.  he tattoos were commonly per orme  in the 
ninth gra e, but there were reports o  chil ren as young as 8 years ol  
receiving tattoos. More than hal  o  the subjects were  emale. Permanent 
markings an  bloo borne  iseases were reasons respon ents gave  or 
re raining  rom tattooing, yet 55% (n = 1159) expresse  an interest in 
tattooing.10 Given the permanent nature o  tattoos, it is important  or 
a olescents to be e ucate  on the long-term implications o  their  eci-
sion to obtain one.

 � TATTOO PIGMENT
In the Unite  States, ink pigments are classi ie  as cosmetics an  are 
approve  only  or topical use un er the Foo , Drug, an  Cosmetic 
Act o  1938, an  not  or intra ermal injection.11-13  attoo pigments are 
compose  o  inorganic an  organic pigments [Table 36-1].  he pigment 
is inoculate  into the  ermal layer permanently an  is encapsulate  in 
the  ibrous tissue, thus becoming less reactive histologically.6 However, 
occasional immunologic reactions occur i  sensitivity to a component o  
the pigment is present. Even when purchase  through a manu acturer, 
the composition o  tattoo ink is highly variable an   requently unsterile, 
lea ing to an increase  risk o  allergic reactions an /or in ections.

 TABLE 36-1  Tattoo pigments
Black  India ink, carbon, iron oxide, logwood extract, magnetite  

(sensitizing additive agent dibutyl phthalate and cytotoxic agent 
9-fluorenone)

Red  Mercury sulfide (cinnabar), cadmium selenide (cadmium red), sienna 
(red ochre, ferric hydrate, and ferric sulfate),  
azo dyes, hematite

Yellow  Cadmium sulfide (cadmium yellow), ochre, curcumin yellow, azo dyes, 
limonite, anthraquinone

Green  Chromium oxide (casalis green), hydrated chromium sesquioxide 
(guignet green), malachite green, lead chromate, ferric ferrocyanide, 
curcumin green, phthalocyanine dyes (copper salts with yellow coal 
tar dyes)

Blue  Cobalt aluminate (azure blue), phthalocyanine, ferric  
ferrocyanide, indigoid

Violet  Manganese violet, indigoid
White  Titanium dioxide, zinc oxide, corundum

 TABLE 36-2  Adverse effects of tattooing14,15,17 19

Allergic contact dermatitis
Photoallergic dermatitis
Granulomatous and lichenoid skin changes
Pseudolymphomatous skin changes
Bacterial infections: impetigo, erysipelas, tuberculosis cutis, atypical mycobacterium,  
 syphilis, leprosy, furunculosis
Viral infections: warts, molluscum contagiosum, herpes simplex, herpes zoster, rubella,  
 viral hepatitis, and human immunodeficiency virus

FIGURE 36-3. An African American woman presented with verrucous papules 3 weeks 
after obtaining a tattoo. Biopsy confirmed the diagnosis of verrucous vulgaris, and the patterns 
of lesions suggests inoculation from contaminated black ink.

 � ADVERSE REACTIONS
 here is a  irect correlation between the increase  popularity o  tattoos 
an  the increase  inci ence o  a verse events.13 Common reactions to 
permanent tattoos inclu e in ection (viral an  bacterial), hypersensitiv-
ity reactions, localization o  various  ermatoses, an  benign or malig-
nant tumors [Table 36-2 an  Figure 36-3].

Hypersensitivity reactions have been  ocumente   or the most com-
monly use  tattoo pigments such as  ichromate (green), cobalt (blue), 
ca mium (yellow), an  mercury salt (re ) base  pigments.14 Certain 
pigments are associate  with speci ic reactions. For example, mercury 
sul i e (cinnabar) is classically associate  with granulomatous, lichen-
oi , an  pseu olymphomatous reactions. However, it is imperative to 
rule out sarcoi osis when granulomatous lesions appear in a tattoo.  
Ca mium sul i e (ca mium yellow) is known  or causing phototoxic 
reactions, whereas chromium oxi e (casalis green) causes an eczema-
tous rash.13,14  opical steroi s are a goo   irst-line agent  or treating aller-
gic reactions; however, i  the rash is unresponsive or worsens, biopsy an  
 urther workup shoul  be per orme .

In ections are usually transmitte   uring unsanitary tattoo proce-
 ures or via contaminate  inks.  ransmission o  bloo borne or  er-
matologic pathogens is possible i  the tattoo nee le is not sterilize  or 
the skin sur ace is improperly cleanse .11,13-15  here has been a recent 
increase in the inci ence o  tattoo-relate  Mycobacterium chelonae 
in ections, an  in 2012, the Centers  or Disease Control an  Preven-
tion (CDC) con ucte  a  ull investigation a ter numerous reports o  
M. chelonae-in ecte  tattoos were reporte  across the Unite  States16. 
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A  B

FIGURE 36-4.  A  and  B  An African American female presented with scattered 
pink and violaceous papules 2 weeks after obtaining a new tattoo. Biopsy and culture results 
confirmed the rash to be a Mycobacterium chelonae infection.

A

B

FIGURE 36-5. (A) Tattoo on the neck of an Asian male before laser treatment.  
(B) Results of tattoo removal after three Q-switched alexandrite laser therapy  
sessions. (Used with permission from Dr. Zhong Lu, Dermatology Department, Huashan Hospital, 
Fudan University, Shanghai, China.)

M. chelonae is a nontuberculosis, rapi ly growing (Runyon group IV) 
mycobacterium  oun  in municipal tap water, soil, plant material, an  
aerosols. Direct inoculation o  M. chelonae into tattoos is typically 
secon ary to contaminate   ilute  ink. Patients will typically present 
with persistent in lammation or pink, re , or violaceous papules an /
or plaques 1 to 2 weeks a ter receiving a tattoo.  he CDC investiga-
tion conclu e  that the in ections were associate  with use o  the same 
nationally  istribute , pre ilute  gray ink16. Once cultures con irm an 
M. chelonae in ection, patients shoul  be starte  on antibiotic therapy 
with clarithromycin [Figure 36-4].17

Henna tattoos, when per orme  using natural pigment  rom the 
henna bush,  o not typically cause allergic reactions.  he color spec-
trum o  the natural extract ranges  rom  ark re  to brown.  o pro uce 
black sha es, a  itional pigments must be a  e , with the most com-
mon a  itive being p-phenylene iamine (PPD), a common allergen.6 
Reporte  reactions to black henna tattoos containing PPD inclu e 
keloi s, persistent leuko erma, severe bullous contact  ermatitis, an  
lichenoi  reactions.18

 � REMOVAL
Most people acquire tattoos at a young age an  o ten  uring a ult-
hoo  want them remove   or personal, occupational, or social reasons  
[Figure 36-5].13,15 Depen ing on the size an  location o  the tattoo, 
removal via surgical excision is an e  ective metho . However, in most 
cases, this is not a realistic option i  the area is large or an in ivi ual 
is prone to keloi al scarring. Mechanical abrasion, cryosurgery, an  
the application o  caustic chemicals are a  itional metho s  or tattoo 
removal. Historically, these metho s have been e  ective in removing 
tattoo pigments  rom the skin but can also lea  to substantial in lamma-
tion an  subsequent scarring. Over the past  ew  eca es, the a vance-
ment o  laser technology has accelerate  the success rate o  permanent 
tattoo removal. Early tattoo removal lasers, the normal-mo e ruby (694 
nm), argon (488 to 514 nm), or carbon  ioxi e (10,600 nm) lasers, were 
e  ective at targeting an  ablating tattoo pigment. However, they also 
cause  signi icant thermal  amage to surroun ing tissue an  subse-
quent scarring. Currently, the nanosecon  Q-switche  ruby, Q-switche  
neo ymium- ope  yttrium aluminium garnet (N :YAG, 1064 an  
532 nm), Q-switche  alexan rite (755 nm), an   lash lamp pulse   ye 
laser (510 nm) are e  ective in lightening a variety o  ink colors with 
minimal thermal  amage to surroun ing tissue. Because melanin is a 
competing chromophore, when selecting a laser treatment an  treating 
tattoos with Q-switche  lasers, a patient’s skin color must be taken into 
consi eration. Patients with  arker skin tones are best treate  with the 
N :YAG laser because the longer wavelength a  or s better relative spar-
ing o  the epi ermis, thus causing less hyperpigmentation an  scarring. 

When treating patients with skin o  color with the ruby or alexan rite 
lasers, lowering the  luence helps minimize thermal  amage. Clearance 
o  tattoos may require anywhere  rom 5 to 12 treatments, space  6 to 8 
weeks apart.13,19

SCARIFICATION AND BRANDING

 � BACKGROUND
Scari ication (also re erre  to as cicatrization) is a  orm o  bo y mo i i-
cation that involves burning, scratching, etching, or super icially cutting 
 esigns, pictures, or wor s into the skin. Irritants may be rubbe  to 
pro uce a permanent raise  scar.5,7 It is a common practice in certain 
regions o  A rica where scari ication patterns i enti y a person as 
belonging to a particular tribe or ethnic group.7

Bran ing is a speci ic type o  scari ication process that involves burn-
ing the skin with heat, lasers, or an electrocautery  evice to imprint 
a speci ic pattern onto the skin. Strike bran ing uses heate  metal, 
whereas col  bran ing involves the use o  metal immerse  in liqui  
nitrogen.7 In the Unite  States, strike bran ing is a common practice 
among certain A rican American college  raternities where it is a part 
o  their initiation rituals. A hot iron in the shape o  a  raternity’s Greek 
insignia is imprinte  onto the member’s skin, serving as a symbol o  li e-
long loyalty an  membership.

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Although less common in the Unite  States, scari ication is still common 
in West A rica. In 2010, questionnaires were a ministere  to 143 a ult 
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FIGURE 36-6. African American male patient with a keloid on the inner and outer sur-
face of the ear helix. The keloid was first noticed 2 months after obtaining the industrial-style 
ear piercing.

Nigerians to stu y the practice an  complications o  scari ication in 
their country.20 Respon ents inclu e  44 males (30.8%) an  99  emales 
(69.2%) with a mean age o  21.4 years.  he majority (n = 104; 72.7%) o  
the respon ents ha  a tertiary e ucation, whereas only six (4.2%) ha  
no  ormal e ucation at all. O  that total, 117 o  the respon ents (81.8%) 
knew about scari ication an  73 (51.0%) ha  ha  scari ication at one 
time or another. Consent was given by only 20 (14.0%) be ore they were 
given scari ications. Scari ications were per orme  by native/tra itional 
 octors in 23 respon ents (16.1%), whereas 25 (17.5%) were per orme  
by the subjects’  athers, 12 (8.4%) by mothers, an  9 (6.3%) by uncles.20

A razor bla e was the most commonly use  instrument  or scari ica-
tion in 60 o  the respon ents (42.0%), whereas a kni e was use  in 13 
(9.1%).20 In the respon ents, 33 scari ications (23.1%) were a minis-
tere  with a single-use instrument, whereas 30 (21.0%) were per orme  
using an instrument share  with 2 or more in ivi uals. Religion an  
e ucation  i  not appear to a  ect scari ication practices.  he reasons 
given  or scari ications inclu e  protection  rom evil in 30 (41.1%), 
treatment  or  ebrile convulsion in 6 (8.2%), an  treatment  or epilepsy 
in 3 (4.1%).19

Although bran ing an  scari ication are practice  among certain 
subcultures within the Unite  States, there is a lack o  statistical  ata 
available to reveal its prevalence.

 � ADVERSE REACTIONS
Scari ication an  bran ing carry the risk o   eveloping local an  systemic 
in ections. Depen ing on the metho  use  (such as rubbing o  caustic 
chemicals), allergic reactions are possible. Hypertrophic scaring an  keloi  
 ormation are the most common a verse reactions, an  this practice 
shoul  be avoi e  in in ivi uals with known history o  keloi   ormation.6

BODY PIERCING

 � BACKGROUND
Bo y piercing is another ancient  orm o  bo y mo i ication. It involves 
puncturing or cutting the skin to create an opening  or implanting 
jewelry. It has been practice  in almost every society an  is commonly 
associate  with ritual ceremonies an  religious rites o  passage.6,7 Mum-
mi ie  bo ies with pierce  ears have been  iscovere , inclu ing the 
ol est mummi ie  bo y  iscovere  to  ate, the 5300-year-ol  Otzi,  
the Iceman,  iscovere  in a glacier in Austria. Otzi was also  oun  to 
have multiple tattoos.9 Interestingly, at the same time that piercings can 
be culturally bin ing, they may also be a means o  rebellion, particularly 
 or a olescents in Western cultures.6,7  he so t area o  the earlobes, the 
mouth, an  the nose are some o  the most common sites  or piercings.7

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
 he a orementione  2006 stu y by Laumann an  Derick also  oun  that 
in the 18- to 50-year-ol  age group, 35% o  respon ents reporte  having 
ha  piercings7. O  those with piercings, 19% o  men an  49% o  women 
ha  so t earlobe piercings an  8% o  men an  21% o  women ha  pierc-
ings in other parts o  the bo y. Most bo y piercings were per orme  in 
a pro essional parlor or shop, although 14 people ha   one at least one 
on themselves, an  another nine respon ents ha  ha  someone else  o 
a bo y piercing somewhere other than in a pro essional stu io.7

 � ADVERSE REACTIONS
 he risk o  in ection secon ary to piercing  epen s on the hygiene 
regimens in place, experience o  the practitioner, an  the customer’s 
a tercare. Local in ections cause  by Staphylococcus aureus or group A 
streptococci are common an  require removal o  the piercing in a  ition 
to antibiotic therapy.6,21 Allergic reaction to nickel sul ate-containing 
jewelry is very common an  can elicit eczematous reactions an  even 
granulomatous lesions.6,21 Other complications that are more preva-
lent in the skin o  color population are hypertrophic scars an  keloi s  
[Figure 36-6]. Keloi s are pre ominately seen a ter earlobe piercing but 
may occur at any pierce  site on the bo y (see Chapter 33, Keloi s).
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CHAPTER Due to the fact that hair texture is not uniform among those of Afri-

can ancestry, basic hair care practices vary based on the phenotype or 
the degree of tightness of the curl, as determined by the curve diameter.

 � STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES
Studies suggest that African hair has a lower radial swelling rate/per-
centage upon exposure to water, but the hair composition and structure 
do not differ for the three racial types of hair.1,2,9 African hair is described 
as excessively curly, possessing an elliptical or flattened shape in cross-
section, and with spiral curls in its tertiary structure.

The intraracial variability of this elliptical shape is increased in African 
hair; in the ‘twist’ regions, hair of African origin displays a wide variety 
of shapes [Table 37-3].10,11 The tensile properties of excessively curly 
hair indicate that it has a lower strain value at breaking point compared 
with straight hair.12 This means that it takes less strain for African hair to 
reach its breaking point, and thus the hair will break more easily. African 
hair has a tendency to form knots, as well as longitudinal fissures and 
splits along the hair shaft.13 This complex shaft structure ensures the 
need for specialized grooming products and procedures to ensure that 
the hair maintains its cosmetic value.7

MAINTENANCE TECHNIQUES

 � CUTTING AND TRIMMING
African hair grows more slowly and breaks more often than Asian or 
Caucasian hair.10 Combing the hair can increase the number of fractures 
and breaks in natural, virgin hair as it grows longer. African hair tends 
to develop a high static charge when combed in a dry state, and combed 
natural hair can remain short for many years without ever being cut.5,7 
The constant formation of knots will cause hair to break when combed 
[Figure 37-2]. A ‘steady state’ of daily breakage and equivalent new 
growth can be reached independently.5 Females with African hair may 
have tightly coiled hair and may also be averse to cutting their hair 
because of the natural ‘daily haircut’ due to breakage.

The act of straightening hair or allowing it to ‘lock’ may be the only 
way for some patients to realize the true anagen phase length potential 
of their textured African hair. African hair with relaxers, dreadlocks, 
and twist styles may reach increased lengths and show decreased break-
age rates. A small study by Whisenant and Taylor14 found that frequent 
shampooing and trimming were associated with hair damage in African 
hair. Yet excessive damage from styling practices may increase the need 
to cut damaged hair; this may warrant further investigation.14

Despite these conflicting data, it may be wise to instruct patients with 
African hair to trim their hair every 8 to 12 weeks to minimize distal 
breakage and maximize luster and style maintenance.

 � CLEANSING
Hair cleansing needs differ between straight hair and African hair. 
African hair has significantly lower water content than Caucasian or 
Asian hair and does not become coated with sebum secretion as natu-
rally as straight hair. Tightly coiled hair naturally stands away from the 
scalp; therefore, increased sebum can increase styling ease.7,13 Cleansing 
agents targeted to populations with African hair may contain mild 
amphoteric detergents, detangling agents, silicone-based materials, 
quaternary ammonium compounds, and cationic polymers that will not 
aggravate the scalp.12,15

Hair care in patients with skin of color can prove to be perplexing to 
even the most seasoned dermatologist. The variations in hair textures, 
grooming practices, cultural identity, and even terminology can be over-
whelming during a limited office visit.

Human hair is categorized into three groups: African, Asian, and 
Caucasian. There are no biochemical differences among African, Asian, 
and Caucasian hair types.1,2 Many women and men with African hair 
spend a great deal of time and money grooming their hair; some visit 
hair salons as often as once or twice weekly. Hair care is a multi-billion 
dollar industry.3,4

This chapter will outline and discuss hair care practices, with a focus 
on the patient of African ancestry. A summation of practical hair care 
guidelines for clinical reference is provided in Table 37-1.

PHENOTYPE OF AFRICAN HAIR
Because the hair phenotype varies from tightly coiled in sub-Saharan 
Africa to very straight in northern areas, individuals whose ancestors 
hailed from the African continent now form a mosaic of other racial 
groups.5,6 The degree of curl in ‘virgin’ (untreated) African hair varies 
tremendously, from almost none at all to tightly coiled hair through 
which a comb cannot be drawn [Figure 37-1].7 Porter et al have shown 
that as hair becomes curlier in appearance, it has a lower curve diameter, 
extends less when strained, and is more susceptible to breakage.8 These 
findings suggest that the mechanical fragility of hair increases with 
higher degrees of curl [Table 37-2].8

KEY POINTS
• African hair is five times more difficult to comb, is more fragile, and 

has a lower stress requirement for breaking than Caucasian or Asian 
hair.

• It is estimated that 80% of African American women use chemical 
relaxers and/or thermal instruments to straighten their hair. The 
type and extent of use will vary based on intraracial curl pattern 
differences.

• Specialized grooming products and procedures are needed to ensure 
that African hair maintains its cosmetic value.

• There are no biochemical differences among African, Caucasian, and 
Asian hair types.

• In men and women with African hair, many scalp dermatoses and 
alopecias are associated with hair care practices.

• Dermatologists should be knowledgeable about the various styling 
methods and cultural attitudes of patients with textured hair to avoid 
recommending treatments that may cause further damage.
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African hair. It has been shown that those containing sphinganine-
derived ceramide (ie, C18-dhCer) bind to and protect both virgin and 
chemically treated African hair from excessive breakage.17 Excessive 
exposure to chemicals such as the chlorine in pool water should be 
avoided or washed from the hair on a daily basis if necessary, despite the 
preceding recommendation, and a conditioning agent should be applied 
to prevent breakage.

Women with hairstyles such as weaves, relaxers, curly perms, Jheri 
curls, or braids sometimes opt to shampoo even less frequently so that 
their hair will not revert back to its natural state. However, this is not 
recommended and can promote seborrhea, increase the risk of fungal 
infection, and result in an unpleasant odor.18 Conditions such as sebor-
rhea, tinea capitis, and psoriasis will necessitate more frequent washing 
and are explained in more detail in Chapters 23, 24, and 38.
Conditioners, Moisturizers, Scalp Oils, and Pomades Many 
patients will describe the process of moisturizing as greasing or basting 
the scalp. Generally, the hair is sectioned with a comb in small parts, and 
a moisturizing agent is applied directly to the exposed scalp and proxi-
mal hair shafts. Subsequently, the agent is left in the hair and not washed 
out. Moisturizing the hair in this way enables the patient to comb their 
hair without having to tug or pull, movements that often result in break-
age. Because the water content of African hair is slightly less than that of 
Caucasian hair, most patients with African hair will make use of a daily 
grooming agent.7,12

Wet hair shafts should be coated with a conditioning agent; further-
more, to decrease breakage, a wide-tooth comb [Figure 37-3] or finger-
tips should be used to comb the hair, starting at the ends and advancing 
proximally.

The overuse of moisturizers can lead to pomade acne involving the 
forehead [Figure 37-4], scalp oil folliculitis, chronic oil folliculitis, and 
seborrheic dermatitis. Patients should avoid products that are vegetable 
oil- or petrolatum-based, or contain high-melting hydrocarbons.19-21

Newer agents containing less occlusive agents are recommended, 
such as those containing cyclomethicone or dimethicone.22 Moistur-
izers should be applied to the entire hair shaft and not to the scalp. 
Patients should be questioned regarding scalp irritation or pruritus, and 
evaluation of the scalp should be performed if patients continue to apply 
pomades directly to the scalp.

STYLING TECHNIQUES

 � THERMAL STRAIGHTENING
Blow drying refers to the process of drying wet hair with repetitive comb-
ing while using a hair dryer to direct air toward the hair at varying degrees 

 TABLE 37-1  Hair care recommendations for individuals with African hair
Practical hair care recommendations for patients with African hair
• Cleanse hair every 1–2 weeks. Chemicals (eg, chlorine) should be washed out daily.
• Use cleansers and conditioners formulated for the hair texture (coarse, dry, or  

damaged hair); carefully evaluate products marketed solely for African hair.
• Avoid the application of direct heat to the hair more than two times a week.
• Do not apply heat to dirty hair or hair layered with styling products.
• For styling purposes, air dry or wet set hair rather than blow drying it.
• Hair should be trimmed every 8–12 weeks.
• Establish open communication with stylists in the local area.
• Use emollients on the hair shafts only.
• Excessive scalp irritation, burns, or hair breakage should be evaluated promptly by a 

dermatologist knowledgeable in African hair types.
Additional recommendations based on styling choices
Chemically altered hair
• Schedule a professional touch-up no more than every 6–8 weeks.
• Use non–lye-based chemical relaxers.
• Avoid scalp manipulation prior to chemical treatments.
• Highlights, cellophanes, and colors should be done by a professional stylist to avoid 

damage to the hair shafts.
• Only visit licensed cosmetologists for chemical treatments.
• Promptly seek medical attention for alopecia, burns, or persistent scalp irritation.
Braids, weaves, locks, plaits, and cornrows
• Avoid styles that put tension/traction on the hair.
• Use emollients on the hair shafts only.
• Use ‘no damage’ hair hosiery instead of rubber bands.
• The volume and weight of hair extensions should not be excessive.
• Remove and replace braids every 4–6 weeks.

 TABLE 37-2  Phenotype of African hair
African hair becomes curlier in appearance when:
• It has a lower curve diameter.
• It extends less when strained.
• It is more susceptible to breakage.
The mechanical fragility of African hair increases with higher degrees of curl.

 TABLE 37-3  Structural properties of African hair
• African hair has a lower radial swelling rate, which depends on the percentage of 

exposure to water.
• The composition and structure are the same for the three types of hair.
• African hair is described as excessively curly, possessing an elliptical or  

flattened shape in cross-section and with spiral curls in its tertiary structure.
• There is intraracial variability of the elliptical shape of the hair; this variability is 

increased in African hair.
• At the ‘twist’ regions, African hair has a wide variety of shapes.

FIGURE 37-1. The intraracial variability of the curl degree is shown here in three siblings 
with unprocessed virgin hair.

 � CONDITIONING
Heavier conditioning products are required to overcome the higher 
static charge of African hair.16 Conditioners are used to ease the process 
of both wet and dry combing; to smooth, seal, and realign damaged 
areas; to provide protection against thermal and mechanical procedures; 
and to improve the hair’s appearance and tactile sensation.12

 � COMPLICATIONS/TREATMENTS/PREVENTION
Shampooing Women with African hair who shampoo their hair twice 
weekly or more often have a higher rate of damage to the hair shaft; 
therefore, shampooing can be limited to once every 1 to 2 weeks.14 
Conditioning shampoos marketed to people with damaged, chemically 
treated, or color-treated hair can decrease breakage for patients with 
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of heat. It is used to straighten hair, prepare it for pressing (see below), 
and style it. Alternative drying methods, such as air drying or wet setting, 
decrease the chance of breakage; however, despite aggressive use, these styl-
ing methods may not achieve or maintain the desired styling effect, and it 
may be hard to convince patients to use these methods instead.

Commonly called pressing or hot combing, thermal straightening is 
the process of straightening the hair using high heat (~350°F), oils, and 
metal implements. Flat irons, marcel irons, and curling irons are imple-
ments heated by marcel stoves or electrical heat [Figure 37-5]. These 
instruments are used for the styling of virgin or chemically processed 
hair. Daily use of these methods can contribute to excessive dryness, 
bubble hairs, proximal trichorrhexis nodosa, weathering, trichoptilosis, 
and chronic breakage.23

The straightening effect of thermal styling is temporary, due to the 
temporary rearrangement of hydrogen and disulfide bonds within the 
hair shaft, and will be reversed with water exposure.4

Complications/Treatments/Prevention Hair pressing should not be 
done more than two times a week, and it is not recommended to press 
hair that has not been properly cleansed and conditioned prior to the 
application of heat. Patients with African hair have a high incidence of 
repeating and layering hair care products on a daily basis and a lower 
frequency of shampooing; these practices can increase the hair’s flam-
mability.24 Proximal breakage may occur, and a foul odor may emanate 
from hair when it has not been cleansed prior to heat thermal styling. 

FIGURE 37-2. A knot forming in a fiber of African hair. Passing a comb through knots 
will fracture the hair.

FIGURE 37-3. Wide-tooth combs or fingers can decrease breakage from combing.

A

B

FIGURE 37-4. Multiple closed comedones of pomade acne on the forehead from hair 
lubricant use. Before (A) and after (B) the cessation of the pomades with treatment using 
topical and oral medications.

FIGURE 37-5. Marcel irons. Combs and flat-irons straighten the hair, and cylindrical 
devices are then used to curl the straightened hair.
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Hairline breakage and thinning may result from the excessive use of 
thermal implements which are used to maintain straightness in the face 
of daily perspiration and water exposure.4

It is impractical to counsel every patient to discontinue the use of all 
thermal devices. Newer ceramic irons, which generate negative ions, 
now possess adjustable temperature controls, and devices with auto-
matic shut-down features in case of overheating are recommended to 
replace pressing combs [Figure 37-6]. These irons, as with other thermal 
devices, should not be used on damp hair. Communication with hair 
care professionals in the region can aid patients in learning healthy styl-
ing behavior.

Scalp, ear, and neck burns are commonly seen in patients who use 
thermal styling agents and devices [Figure 37-7]. Exposure to extreme 
heat should be avoided by using protective devices, which can be pur-
chased at beauty supply stores [Figure 37-8]. Local treatment may be 
necessary to prevent scarring, keloids, and infections.

 � CHEMICAL RELAXATION/LANTHIONIZATION
Mistakenly called perms, chemical relaxers have been used for decades 
by many males and females of African descent, and a total of 70% of 
African American females use chemical relaxers. Chemical relaxers 
straighten the hair shaft using chemicals that alter the hair’s natural tex-
ture; with this technique, the hair will not revert to its virgin state upon 
exposure to water.

Chemical relaxers containing sodium, potassium, or guanidine 
hydroxides straighten by affecting the cysteine disulfide bonds of the 

FIGURE 37-6. Heat-controlled negative-ion ceramic-plated irons with automatic shut-
down features can be safer and easier to use and give the hair a smoother finish.

FIGURE 37-7. Thermal burn after the use of a curling iron.

FIGURE 37-8. Ear protectors (A) and handheld devices (B) should be used in salons to 
protect both the client and stylist from burns during thermal styling.

A

B

hair.25 Sodium hydroxide (lye-based) relaxers are used mainly in salons, 
whereas other relaxers (non–lye-based) are popular for home use. It 
is widely believed by stylists and patrons that lye-based relaxers have 
a better straightening effect. Lye-based relaxers have more irritation 
potential, are cheaper and easier to use, and are preferred by stylists for 
perceived relaxer performance. However, recent laboratory results have 
indicated that non–lye-based (guanidine-based) cream-finished prod-
ucts show greater efficacy over lye-based products.26

Japanese straightening and relaxing systems can be harsh on African 
hair, because they often require thermal processing on damp hair. Cau-
tion should be used if applying a Japanese straightening system to African 
type hair.

Numerous ‘comb thru’ or S-curl texturizers are marketed to those 
with African hair type, especially men, children, and those with sensitive 
scalps. The results are less permanent, and the settings on these textur-
izers can be controlled for the desired curl relaxation. Chemicals such as 
sulfites, lithium hydroxide, and guanidine are the active ingredients in 
these non–lye-based products. With these techniques, the hair shaft is 
not completely straightened, which allows for a looser curl and a more 
manageable style.27
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Jheri curls or curly perms [Figure 37-9] use ammonium thioglycolate 
with a lotion; the hair is wrapped on rollers to relax the curl, and then 
is reset in a curly or wavy pattern. Both styles can be maintained with 
a glycerin-based lotion moisturizer or a spray curl activator; however, 
these are generally messy and labor intensive. A daily leave-in condi-
tioner can be recommended as a more elegant alternative.

The curly shape of hair is programmed from the bulb (the lowermost 
section of the root of the hair) and is formed from a ‘shape-memory’ 
material. Touch-ups to new growth are necessary to maintain the style 
as the hair grows; the regular reapplication of any of the previously men-
tioned relaxers to new growth can prevent texture differences that may 
predispose hair to breakage at areas of textural transition.28

Complications/Treatments/Prevention A total of 73% of women 
with African hair complain of breakage, trichoptilosis (where the hairs 
are covered with feather-like projections), and dryness caused by chemi-
cal treatments [Figure 37-10].29-31 Touch-ups should be applied no more 
than every 8 to 12 weeks to minimize breakage and the advent of relaxer-
induced alopecia and to decrease scalp irritation.32

Patients who use chemical relaxers should be counseled to avoid 
scalp irritants or manipulation prior to receiving touch-ups. Requesting 
a copy of the patient’s salon ‘relaxer record’ can aid in making recom-
mendations when damage to the scalp has occurred [Table 37-4]. It has 
been suggested that repetitive scalp irritation and burns may play a role 
in fibrosis and inflammation of the scalp associated with cicatricial and 
noncicatricial alopecia, although more research is necessary to confirm 
the association.33-35 Using a sebum production tester, a noninvasive 
method to examine molecular events, Tackey and Holloway Barbosa 
revealed that although hair is the target of chemical relaxers, sensory 
irritation of the scalp occurs and this irritation may be both cytokine-
mediated and neurogenic.36 A study in South Africa found that relaxers 
are associated with reduced cystine bonds, which is in turn associated 
with fragile, damaged hair.37

KERATIN TREATMENTS AND  
BRAZILIAN BLOWOUTS

 � FORMALDEHYDE-CONTAINING KERATIN  
STRAIGHTENING AGENTS

Keratin hair treatments are promoted as smoothing treatments that 
work to repair the damage caused by chemical treatments and that 
can be used on chemically relaxed hair. The keratin hair-straightening 

FIGURE 37-9. Jheri curls need a daily curl activator to maintain the style, which can be 
messy and give a greasy appearance to the hair.

FIGURE 37-10. Chronic proximal hair breakage in an adult woman with skin of color.

treatment consists of using naturally occurring hydrolyzed keratin that 
then rapidly diffuses into the hair cortex to react with hair keratin. The 
amino acids that make up the hydrolyzed keratin are cross-linked to the 
hair keratin by cross-linking agents such as formaldehyde or its deriva-
tives, formalin or methylene glycol.38,39

In a salon, the keratin treatment is applied to the hair in small sec-
tions, and then the hair is blow-dried and a flat iron is used to seal the  
keratin onto the hair [Figure 37-11]. The client must then wait at 
least 72 hours before getting their hair wet, washing their hair, or 
going swimming, to avoid reversing the process. Additionally, dur-
ing this time, the hair cannot be pulled back in any way, for instance 
with clips, ponytail holders, hats, or sunglasses.40 To maintain the 
treatment, only sodium sulfate-free shampoos and hair care prod-
ucts should be used.40 This may prove difficult in patients with 
scalp conditions that require topical applications of medication and 
therapeutic shampoos. It may be difficult to ensure that the patient 
receives and uses a sodium sulfate-free product, particularly with the 
current rise of generic substitutions. Keratin hair treatments have a 
natural reversion process as the treatment washes out of the hair in 
3 to 5 months.

Keratin hair treatments can be applied to already chemically relaxed 
hair because the treatments do not break the disulfide bonds but claim 
to infuse keratin into the cuticle.40 This is especially useful for patients 
who routinely use chemical relaxers to straighten hair. Chemical relaxers 
can cause significant damage to hair and will result in overprocessing if 
reapplied to previously processed hair.37

To date, keratin hair treatments have assisted many patients in recov-
ering from breakage and have encouraged the discontinuation of relax-
ers that can damage the hair and potentially cause inflammation, leading 
to scalp disorders.37

 � NON–FORMALDEHYDE-CONTAINING KERATIN STRAIGHTENING 
AGENTS

Recently introduced to the market, non–formaldehyde-containing 
keratin straightening products are said to have comparable results to 
products with formaldehyde. The main ingredients are hydrolyzed kera-
tin with a combination of glyoxyloyl carbocysteine, glyoxyloyl keratin 
amino acids, silicone derivatives, and fatty acids.38,41
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A B

FIGURE 37-11. Keratin treatment is applied to the hair in small sections and blown dry. A flat iron is then used to seal the keratin onto the hair. Before (A) and after (B) the treatment.

 TABLE 37-4  Relaxer record

Name________________________________  Tel ____________________

Address _________________________ City _____ State ____ Zip Code ________

Description of hair

Form  Length  texture  P orosity

  wavy   short   coarse   soft   very   less
  curly   medium   medium   silky   moderate   least
  extra curly   long   fine   wiry   normal   resistant

  lightened
Condition
  virgin   retouched   dry   oily   lightened

Tinted with _______________________________________________________

Previously relaxed with (name of relaxer) __________________________________

  Original sample of hair enclosed

Type of relaxer or straightener

  whole head   re-touch
  relaxer __________________ strength   straightener _________________ strength
Results

  good   poor   sample of relaxed hair enclosed   not enclosed

Date  Operator  Date  Operator
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
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Complications/Treatments/Prevention The U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) and the Occupational Safety and Health Adminis-
tration have scrutinized the formaldehyde levels in keratin treatments. 
The Brazilian Blowout® treatment was singled out by the FDA as a danger 
due to the high levels of formaldehyde; yet, despite these concerns, the 
treatment is still widely available and extremely popular. A settlement was 
reached in 2012 between the Attorney General of the State of California 
and the manufacturer of Brazilian Blowout  products that will require the 
company to warn consumers and hair stylists that two of its most popular 
hair-smoothing products emit formaldehyde gas.42 Products causing the 
following symptoms should be reported to the FDA: eye and nervous sys-
tem disorders, respiratory tract problems, chest pain, vomiting, and rashes.

The authors recommend a patch test of the product prior to treatment 
and warn against use in patients with known sensitivities to formalde-
hyde and their releasing agents.43 Despite these warnings, the proper use 
of keratin-based products, especially those without high formaldehyde 
levels, has been revolutionary in assisting patients suffering from hair 
breakage and in decreasing the need for damaging styling agents.

NONPROCESSED OR NATURAL STYLING

 � AFROS
Afros are a natural hairstyle in which the hair is unprocessed and allowed 
to grow radially from the head [Figure 37-12]. Moisturizers and oils are 
needed to maintain this style. With the Afro style, the hair is not combed 
with a standard comb, but rather a ‘pick’ or fingers are used for daily 
maintenance. The style is most often worn by men with African hair. 
The frequency of the Afro style in women may increase as they get older; 
this may be due to lifestyle changes, retirement, alopecias, hair breakage, 
or financial constraints.25 Many middle-aged women with African hair 
who have adopted an Afro express an acceptance and understanding of 
their hair type that they did not have in their youth, and those no longer 
in the work force feel less pressure for “hair assimilation.”

 � LOCKS, TWISTS, AND DREADLOCKS
Twisting of the hair can help to minimize the bulk of thick hair and 
redefines the hair shaft’s natural curl, making the hair more manage-
able. Two pieces of hair are twisted around one another to form the 
twist [Figure 37-13]. Locks, which are irreversible, are formed when 
uncombed hair tangles and mats into clusters. There are several lock 
styles, including free-form, wrapping, and sisterlocks.44

 � MISCELLANEOUS STYLING
Various molding techniques (eg, finger waving, freezing, and wrapping) 
are used to create hairstyles ranging from a tight hold to a freeze hold 

FIGURE 37-12. An example of the Afro style; extending the curled hairs reveals the 
actual length.

FIGURE 37-13. A man with skin of color with a twist style.

FIGURE 37-14. A woman with skin of color with a “freeze hold” style and complaints of 
alopecia. However, the molded hairstyle made a clinical scalp examination impossible.

[Figure 37-14]. The fixatives used are balanced with plasticizers such as 
propylene glycol or glycerin. Styling gels and/or spritzers are often used 
to achieve and maintain these styles; these may contain upward of 64% 
of SD-40 alcohol by weight and should be avoided because this can cause 
increased hair shaft dryness and breakage.13

 � HAIR EXTENSIONS AND HAIR WEAVES
Braids (also called plaits) and micro-braids are styles created by inter-
locking three or more pieces of hair to create a three-dimensional 
section that extends from the head [Figure 37-15]. Hair braiding can 
be done with or without hair extensions, which are packaged bulks of 
synthetic or human hairs that are then integrated with the existing hair 
at the scalp. Braiding hair with extensions involves interweaving small 
to micro-sections of the natural hair with the hair extensions to give 
an appearance of longer hair. Braiding can also be done with cornrows, 
which are stationary braids that lay flat on the scalp. Cornrows and plaits 
are used commonly under wigs, with weave styles, and for children. 
Many women adopt a braid style when implementing an exercise pro-
gram to avoid styling dilemmas.45

Another form of hair extensions is termed hair weaving. Hair weav-
ing has become extremely popular recently in all segments of society. 
Weaves are commonly worn by entertainers and reality show stars; as 
a result, the everyday use of weaves for African American females has 
exploded. Many are unable to afford high-quality weaves and suffer from 
traction and other related forms of hair loss. Human hair is very expensive 
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and has become an expensive commodity. Hair weaving can be done 
for aesthetic, therapeutic, or prosthetic reasons. Many women believe 
that a weave style will help their hair grow, cover balding areas, or add 
thickness to their hair.44 Dermatologists should therefore determine the 
reasons behind a patient’s decision to wear hair extensions; although the 
decision may often be purely aesthetic, it could indicate that the patient 
is attempting to cover up existing hair loss.46

Hair extensions may be held into place by different methods, such 
as sewing, gluing, or braiding [Table 37-5]. With thread weaving, the 
scalp hair is plaited into several cornrows and wefts of hair extensions 
are then sewed onto the rows of natural hair at the scalp [Figure 37-16]. 
Fusion or micro-ring extensions are performed by twisting small sec-
tions of approximately 25 natural hairs at the base and then attaching a 
small weft of the extension hair weave with an adhesive or micro-rings. 
Another alternative technique is to bond the hair weaves where adhe-
sives are applied to the weft of hair extensions and attached to the scalp 
or at the base of the hair. Another common method is to use clip-in hair 
extensions, which have hair clips at the base of the hair extension that 
can be attached to the natural hair near the scalp.

Wigs can be used to reduce the frequency of heat application and 
chemicals and also to avoid general damage to the hair at the scalp. 
However, there are several methods to secure wigs onto the scalp that 
can further harm the scalp hair. The chronic use of wig clips on thinning 
temporal scalp hair can worsen alopecia. Lace wigs (shafts of hair exten-
sions attached to a lace net wig cap) are becoming increasing popular 
among celebrities as well as the average woman, because they allow for 
convenient and versatile hairstyling. Unfortunately, these lace wigs are 
often attached to the scalp with a strong adhesive that can result in hair 
loss around the perimeter of the hair during removal [Figure 37-17].
Complications/Treatments/Prevention Traction folliculitis and 
resulting traction alopecia are found commonly in patients with 
African hair who wear tight hairstyles, such as twists, locks, weaves, 

ponytails, braids, and extensions, or those who use hair rollers  
[Figures 37-18 and 37-19].47,48 The loosening of these styles can prevent 
long-term alopecia. Patients should be counseled to avoid hairstyles that 
are too tight and to loosen their hair overnight as the style permits. Con-
tact or irritant dermatitis due to adhesive/glue products (acrylates) and 
hair extensions can complicate weave styling. To maintain healthy scalp 
hair and avoid traction alopecia, braided or weaved-in hair extensions 
should be applied with as little traction as possible, and the direction of 
the braided hair should be changed frequently.49

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR MEN WITH  
AFRICAN HAIR
Men with skin of color have a wide variety of hair care practices that 
include most, if not all, of the earlier mentioned processes. Men’s hair is 
often subjected to the following processes and styles: shaving; cornrows; 
twisting; braiding; an Afros or dreadlocks; chemically treated for complete 
straightening or straightened partially with an S-curl texturizer; and, rarely, 
hair extensions. Most men with African hair maintain a short buzz haircut 
or will sometimes even shave their entire head. To this end, some younger 
men experiment with shaving patterns into the scalp hair.

Originally created as protective garments for the hair, wave caps or 
do-rags [Figure 37-20] are worn by men with African hair to physically 
relax the curl and maintain the hair overnight. Do-rags are also used to 

FIGURE 37-15. A woman with skin of color with individual braids.

 TABLE 37-5  Hair extension techniques
Braiding/cornrows
Threading hair weaves
Bonding hair weaves
Fusion/micro-ring hair extensions
Clip-in hair extensions

FIGURE 37-16. A woman with skin of color with a weave style sewn onto braided 
cornrows to add volume and length.

FIGURE 37-17. Lace wigs attached to the scalp, with a strong adhesive, can result in 
hair loss around the perimeter of the hair during removal.
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well [Figure 37-21]. Numerous products are increasingly being mar-
keted for children of African descent that promise straighter and more 
manageable hair. Chemical relaxers are used quite frequently in the 
pediatric population, and some patients may be subjected to these as 
early as 3 years of age.

 � COMPLICATIONS/TREATMENTS/PREVENTION
The frequency of hair loss in young women is growing. Women with 
African hair are particularly susceptible to hair breakage from infancy 
through adolescence. These young women are at risk of haphazard 
hair maintenance, experimentation, aversion to hair trimming, and the 
frequent use of homemade chemical and thermal hair products by unli-
censed stylists. Chronic proximal hair breakage is common in children 
when the chemical relaxers used are not maintained properly [Figure 
37-22]. More than 70% of adult women with African hair admit to the 
use of hot combs in childhood, and 51% recall experiencing scalp burns 
as a child.50

As mentioned earlier, braids and cornrows with sufficient tension 
can cause traction folliculitis and alopecia [Figure 37-23]. It is recom-
mended that hair be loosened each night and that the part pattern be 
changed frequently to decrease the chance of breakage and thinning. 
To minimize damage and traction alopecia, products such as Girl No 

maintain neat braid styles in people of both genders with African hair. 
Often, a petrolatum-based pomade or wave-enhancing cream can be 
applied to help control the curl tightness.

An uncommon practice for some men with African hair is a tattoo 
micropigmentation process, which involves tattooing a brown-colored 
pigment on the scalp to give the illusion of hair.

 � COMPLICATIONS/TREATMENTS/PREVENTION
The use of creams and pomades under a do-rag or other occluding head-
wear can cause pomade acne and irritant dermatitis, as well as spread 
infection and exacerbate seborrhea. It is important to instruct patients 
to clean the headgear and to use breathable or mesh fabric to minimize 
these complications.

Some men with African hair use chemicals to relax, not straighten, 
the natural curl of their hair. A minority may use chemicals and thermal 
instruments to achieve straight hair and to lengthen the hair. Similar 
recommendations should be given for hair maintenance as for female 
patients with such styles.

Due to constant shaving of tightly curled hair, men with skin of color 
are prone to developing acne keloidalis nuchae (see Chapter 34).

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR PEDIATRIC HAIR
Braids/plaits are common in young girls with African hair, and 
although boys with African hair usually wear the Afro style cropped 
short, braids and cornrows are increasing in popularity for them as 

FIGURE 37-18. Traction folliculitis, erythematous papules, and pustules at areas of 
tension.

FIGURE 37-19. Traction alopecia from the prolonged weaving of hair.

FIGURE 37-20. Do-rag use by a man with skin of color.

FIGURE 37-21. A child with skin of color wearing plaits (braids).
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FIGURE 37-22. Chronic hair breakage from relaxer use in a female child with skin 
of color.

Damage® Hair Ties can be used to gather and hold sectioned hair in 
place [Figure 37-24].51 Rubber bands and bands with metal implements 
should be avoided.

Physicians and dermatologists should discourage the use of chemi-
cal styling agents in pediatric patients due to the risks of chemical 
burns, contact dermatitis, inconsistent hair grooming routines, greater 
susceptibility to fungal infections, and possible cultural identity issues. 
The authors also strongly discourage the use of weaves in the pediatric 
population due to the previously mentioned complications and the sub-
sequent self-esteem issues that may result.
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CHAPTER

KEY POINTS
• Alopecia is classified as cicatricial or noncicatricial.
• Classification of cicatricial alopecia is often confusing and 

controversial.
• Central centrifugal cicatricial alopecia (CCCA) is responsible for 

more cases of cicatricial alopecia than all other forms in African 
American women.

• Prompt diagnosis and aggressive treatments of alopecias are war-
ranted to halt progression of disease and salvage viable hair follicles.

• Many disorders have overlapping clinical and histologic features.
• Scalp biopsy and histopathologic evaluation are strongly recom-

mended for diagnosing alopecia in skin of color patients.
• Medical therapy and education on proper hair care practices are 

imperative in the treatment of alopecia.

Alopecia
Temitayo A. Ogunleye  
Chemene R. Quinn 
Amy McMichael

INTRODUCTION
Alopecia is the fifth most common dermatologic diagnosis in African 
American patients, and severe central alopecia affects 5.6% of African 
American women.1-3 A systematic approach to the diagnosis of alopecia in 
the skin of color patient population is necessary to allow for adequate and 
appropriate treatment of disease. Alopecias can be subdivided into cica-
tricial (also known as scarring) and nonscarring subcategories, although 
overlap may occur. The diagnostic hallmark clinically distinguishing 
between these types of alopecia is the loss of follicular ostia in cicatricial 
alopecia, which may be typified by increased interfollicular distance on 
physical examination. Careful history and physical examination, as well 
as laboratory testing and/or biopsy, may be necessary for definitive diag-
nosis. Treatment should be based on clinical and histopathology results.

APPROACH TO THE PATIENT WITH ALOPECIA
The evaluation of the patient with alopecia must be comprehensive and 
include the following:
• Complete hair history including: onset of hair loss, loss of the full hair 

shaft versus hair breakage, localized versus diffuse, symptoms (itch-
ing, pain, burning, tenderness), recent illnesses/stressors (eg, death 
of loved one)

• Discussion of hair care practices: relaxers (frequency of use, type of 
relaxer), frequency of heat use, frequency of washing/conditioning, 
styles (braids, weaves, locks, tight ponytails)

• Full pertinent medical history should be obtained, including: history 
of menstrual cycle regularity/flow, history of medications (new, dose 
changes, herbal), history of anemia or thyroid disease

• Clinical examination of scalp and all hair-bearing areas
• Laboratory testing as indicated
• Histopathologic evaluation

PRIMARY CICATRICIAL ALOPECIAS
Cicatricial alopecia represents a poorly understood group of disorders 
characterized by a common final pathway of replacement of the hair 
follicle structure by fibrous tissue.4 The North American Hair Research 
Society (NAHRS) classifies the primary cicatricial alopecias by histo-
pathologic findings: lymphocytic, neutrophilic, mixed, and nonspecific.4 
Sperling5 identified five distinct pathologic forms of scarring alopecia: 
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surrounding areas. Many patients do not seek immediate medical 
care, and a common later presentation is a smooth scalp devoid of 
hair follicles at the vertex.10 Mottled dyspigmentation with hypo- or 
hyperpigmented macules and characteristic loss of follicular ostia are 
common findings [Figure 38-3].
Laboratory Histopathology is widely believed to be due to premature 
desquamation of the inner root sheath (IRS). Horenstein and colleagues 
found that premature desquamation of the IRS is seen in a variety of cica-
tricial alopecias and cannot be used alone as a defining feature of CCCA.6,11 
The early stage exhibits a lichenoid infiltrate of lymphocytes separated 
from markedly thinned infundibulum by a prominent zone of alopecia.12

 � PROGNOSIS/CLINICAL COURSE
Many patients present with end-stage disease, and there is no definitive 
treatment regimen. For patients with earlier disease, the condition is 
thought to be chronic and progressive, if untreated.

 � TREATMENT
Prospective, controlled studies are needed to aid in effective treatment 
regimens. Price13 recommends treatment based on histopathologic clas-
sification (ie, lymphocytic, neutrophilic, mixed). Aggressive treatment 
is warranted in the early stage of CCCA to halt progression, salvage 
viable hair follicles, and treat symptoms. Intralesional scalp injections 
of triamcinolone (7.5 to 10 mg/mL) every 6 to 8 weeks for six to eight 
cycles are helpful if tolerated by the patient [Figure 38-4]. This is typi-
cally coupled with topical high-potency corticosteroids applied daily for 

chronic cutaneous lupus, lichen planopilaris, dissecting cellulitis, acne 
keloidalis nuchae, and central centrifugal cicatricial alopecia (CCCA)5 
[Table 38-1]. Overlapping clinical and histopathologic features may lead 
to difficulty in distinguishing diagnoses, such that these entities often 
are included in the differential diagnoses of the other. We will discuss 
these five types of cicatricial alopecia in further detail as they pertain to 
darker-skinned populations.

CENTRAL CENTRIFUGAL CICATRICIAL ALOPECIA

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY, ETIOLOGY, AND PATHOGENESIS
CCCA is a poorly understood lymphocytic cicatricial alopecia seen 
commonly in women of African descent and less commonly in men. 
CCCA is thought to be responsible for more cases of scarring alopecia 
than all other forms in this population,6 although no formal incidence 
or prevalence data are available. Formerly called hot comb alopecia or fol-
licular degeneration syndrome, this disorder is not well defined, and the 
cause is still unknown. It has been proposed that the application of heat 
via hot combs or hooded dryers, hairstyles that pull too tightly on the 
scalp, harsh chemical treatments that damage the hair shaft, and family 
history contribute to the pathogenesis of CCCA.7 However, recent stud-
ies have not consistently elucidated any core causes of CCCA, making a 
multifactorial etiology more likely.

 � CLINICAL FINDINGS
History Onset of disease is typically in the third to fifth decade, with 
patients occasionally having several years of activity before hair loss 
is noted. Many patients are asymptomatic, adding to the sometimes 
insidious nature of this condition. Some patients may complain of signs 
and symptoms such as paresthesia of the scalp described as a “pins and 
needles” sensation, itching, tenderness, hair breakage,8 and pain. More 
inflammatory types of this form of hair loss may demonstrate scaling, 
pustules, or crusting.9

Physical Examination The early stage of the disease is character-
ized by central hair breakage, perifollicular hyperkeratosis, erythema, 
and thinning. Papules and pustules may be present [Figures 38-1 
and 38-2]. CCCA is progressive and advances centrifugally to the 

 TABLE 38-1  Sperling’s scarring alopecia classification
Chronic cutaneous lupus
Lichen planopilaris
Dissecting cellulites
Acne keloidalis nuchae (folliculitis keloidalis)
Central centrifugal scaring alopecia

FIGURE 38-1. Early central centrifugal scarring alopecia.

FIGURE 38-2. Moderate central centrifugal scarring alopecia.

FIGURE 38-3. Late (end-stage) central centrifugal scarring alopecia.
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2 to 4 weeks and then tapered to a few times weekly. In patients with 
more inflammatory disease, oral antibiotics such as tetracyclines (mino-
cycline or doxycycline) or hydroxychloroquine may be useful for their 
anti-inflammatory properties.13 Antidandruff shampoo used to treat any 
scaling is a common adjunctive treatment. Minoxidil 2% or 5% solution 
or foam can be helpful as an adjuvant therapy to prolong anagen cycling 
for viable hairs and promote regrowth of miniaturized hairs.14 Minimiz-
ing traumatic hair care practices, such as excessive heat to affected areas 
of the scalp and tight hairstyles, may also be helpful in limiting the 
progression of the disease.
End Stage Hair transplants are an option and can be offered to 
patients when feasible. Patients should be medically managed and have 
stable disease for at least 6 months.15 A test area can be performed with 
a 3- to 4-month wait time to evaluate for response.15 Punch grafting for 
cicatricial alopecia can be used to optimize follicle survival due to less 
likely survival in scar tissue.16 The risk of hypertrophic scars, keloids, 
and hyperpigmentation should be discussed with patients prior to 
surgery. The risk of keloids and hypertrophic scars can be reduced by 
prophylactic use of a mid-potency corticosteroid immediately post-
operatively and a 2-week course of high-potency corticosteroid after 
suture removal.16

ACNE KELOIDALIS NUCHAE (Folliculitis Keloidalis)

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY, ETIOLOGY, AND PATHOGENESIS
Acne keloidalis nuchae (AKN) was first described by Kaposi as derma-
titis papillaris capillitii, and later Bazin coined the name acne keloidalis 
nuchae.17,18 AKN is an acute folliculitis and perifolliculitis that becomes 
chronic and progresses into a primary cicatricial alopecia, occurring 
most commonly in African American men after puberty.19 Onset prior 
to puberty or after age 50 years is extremely rare.19 AKN represents 
0.45% to 0.7% of dermatoses affecting patients of African origin.19,20 No 
known cause of AKN has been elucidated, but there has been one case 
report of familial AKN, and one study found that 15% of AKN patients 
had a family history of AKN.21,22

Precipitating factors in AKN include constant irritation from shirt 
collars, chronic low-grade folliculitis, seborrhea, and hair grooming 
techniques.23,24 Diphenylhydantoin and carbamazepine can produce 
folliculitis keloidalis-like lesions that resolve at cessation of therapy 
[Figures 38-5 and 38-6].

 � CLINICAL FINDINGS
History The typical patient describes lesions that begin after a close 
haircut or appear gradually in the occipital scalp and posterior part of 

the neck, seemingly without precipitation. A thorough history should 
include duration of disease, frequency of flares, past therapeutic treat-
ments and response, and hair grooming techniques.19

Physical Examination Firm, dome-shaped follicular and perifollicular 
papules on the nape of the neck and occipital scalp are typical findings 
[Figure 38-6]. Over time, the papules may coalesce into keloidal plaques 
with a bandlike distribution at or below the posterior hairline, with areas 
of polytrichia [Figure 38-7]. However, the condition can involve the 
entire scalp, leading to permanent alopecia25,26 [Figure 38-8].
Laboratory and Other Tests Bacterial cultures and sensitivities from 
any pustular or draining lesions should be taken intermittently if there 
is no appropriate response to therapy. If pathogens are present, appropri-
ate antibiotics should be prescribed. Potassium hydroxide (KOH) with 
fungal culture and assessment for cervical lymphadenopathy should be 
performed as clinically indicated and for nonresponsive cases.27 Histo-
pathologic evaluation is recommended for atypical presentations. Early 
papular lesions show chronic lymphocytic folliculitis.6

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
• Dissecting cellulitis
• Tinea capitis
• Acne vulgaris
• Acneiform eruptions

FIGURE 38-4. Intralesional scalp injection of triamcinolone acetate directly into scalp 
may halt progression in early disease.

FIGURE 38-5. Hispanic patient on antiepileptic medication (diphenylhydantoin) show-
ing folliculitis keloidalis.

FIGURE 38-6. Folliculitis keloidalis in a male patient of Caucasian and African descent.
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• Folliculitis
• Seborrheic dermatitis
• Traumatic keloids
• Folliculitis decalvans

 � COMPLICATIONS
• Secondary infection
• Disfiguring keloids
• Extension of disease

 � PROGNOSIS/CLINICAL COURSE
Large lesions can be painful and cosmetically unacceptable. Abscess and 
sinus formation are possible and may emit a foul odor. Coexistence of 
other forms of cicatricial alopecia may be observed.

 � TREATMENT [TABLE 38-2]
Medical There is no one therapeutic modality that cures AKN, and 
combination therapy is favored. Superpotent corticosteroids can be 
applied twice a day for 2 weeks and then tapered to a mid-potency agent 
for maintenance.28 Corticosteroids in a foam or spray vehicle may be 
more cosmetically acceptable than creams, but the vehicle should be the 
patient’s choice. Kelly29 suggests that retinoic acid and a class II or III 
corticosteroid cream or gel base may be more effective than class I or II 
corticosteroids alone.

For control of pustules and inflammation, topical clindamycin (foam, 
gel, lotion, or solution) can be applied twice daily until the lesions 
subside. If there is no improvement, a bacterial culture and appropriate 
systemic antibiotics may be initiated. Large abscesses or draining sinuses 
may require a short course (7 to 10 days) of oral prednisone given 
concomitantly with systemic antibiotics. Treatment with imiquimod 
(Aldara) cream monotherapy for 5 days and then 2 days off for 8 weeks 
or in combination with pimecrolimus has been described.29,30

Intralesional steroid injections (10 to 40 mg/mL) administered 
directly into papules and plaques at 4- to 6-week intervals can be effec-
tive.31 Patients should be warned that the injection sites may become 
hypopigmented, which may last for 6 to 12 months. An application of 
lidocaine-prilocaine cream or other topical anesthetic mixture under 
plastic film occlusion 2 hours prior to injection decreases the pain of 
injections.

Laser hair removal therapy (Nd:YAG or diode) has been successful for 
some patients. It is used to reduce hair growth and inflammation, and 
hair density will be permanently reduced.32-34 Postoperative intralesional 
triamcinolone injections (10 mg/mL every 2 to 3 weeks) help to prevent 
recurrence.35

Cryotherapy also has proven to be successful in some patients. 
The area is frozen for 20 seconds, allowed to thaw, and then is frozen 
again a minute later. The morbidity (discomfort and drainage) is 
greater than with other modalities, and the treated site often becomes 
hypopigmented and may remain so for 12 to 18 months. When the 
thaw time is more than 25 seconds, melanocytes are destroyed, and 

 TABLE 38-2   Treatment of keloidalis folliculitis/acne keloidalis nuchae*
Superpotent corticosteroid gel or foam.
Retin-A, Tazorac, and a class II–III corticosteroid.
If infection suspected, start topical clindamycin foam, gel, or lotion.
For abscesses and draining sinuses, prescribe a course of prednisone and antibiotics.
Imiquimod.
Intralesional steroid injections.
Laser therapy—carbon dioxide, Nd:YAG, or diode.
Adjunctive laser hair removal.
Cryotherapy.

*No one therapeutic modality will cure keloidalis folliculitis.

FIGURE 38-7. (A) Female patient with bandlike distribution of keloidalis folliculitis. 
(B) Female patient with folliculitis keloidalis and secondary infection.

A

B

FIGURE 38-8. (A) Folliculitis keloidalis involving the entire scalp. (B) Keloidal scar at 
vertex scalp with long-term disease.

A

B
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the treated area often becomes hypopigmented, especially in patients 
with dark skin.19

Surgical Excision with primary closure is a surgical treatment modal-
ity for the management of extensive cases of AKN, and extremely large 
lesions may require excision in multiple stages.36 Kelly recommends a 
horizontal ellipse for excision of larger linear lesions (1 cm or less in 
diameter) with primary closure. The base of the excision should extend 
below the hair follicles, and closure of the postoperative site should be 
done with 4-0 silk sutures19,30 [Figure 38-9].

Excision with healing by secondary intention is an excellent option for 
large lesions that do not respond to medical therapy37,38 [Figures 38-10  
to 38-12]. A carbon dioxide (CO2) laser in cutting mode has been 
successful in excising large plaques. Care must be taken to cut below the 
level of the hair follicles to the deep subcutaneous tissue, and the wound 
is left to heal by secondary intention.35,39 Excision with grafting is not as 
cosmetically acceptable and is not recommended.19

 � PREVENTION
The first line of therapy is prevention. Patients should be counseled 
on preventative measures. Avoidance of close shaving at the hairline, 
tight-fitting shirts, helmets, or other possible irritation to the scalp is 
essential to prevent disease progression. As with all cicatricial alope-
cias, prompt and aggressive treatment should be initiated to prevent 
loss of viable hair follicles and to lower the chance of developing larger 
lesions.

DISSECTING CELLULITIS OF THE SCALP

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY, ETIOLOGY, AND PATHOGENESIS
This chronic inflammatory disorder of the scalp is most commonly seen 
in African American men in the second to fourth decades, although it 
is occasionally seen in females, Hispanics, Caucasians, and Asians.40,41 
There is an association with acne conglobata, hidradenitis suppurativa, 
and pilonidal cysts, known collectively as the follicular occlusion tetrad. 
The common pathogenesis is a destruction of hair follicles and hair 
follicle retention.

 � CLINICAL FINDINGS
History/Physical Examination Dissecting cellulitis is characterized by 
painful nodules, purulent discharge, burrowing interconnecting abscesses, 
and cicatricial alopecia. Boggy areas with pustules, nodules, discharge 
swelling, and patchy hair loss are seen [Figure 38-13]. Cerebriform con-
figurations can be a late-term result resembling cutis verticis gyrata.
Laboratory and Other Tests Bacterial cultures and sensitivity or 
fungal cultures from any pustular or draining lesions should be taken if 
superinfection is suspected. If pathogens are present, appropriate anti-
microbials should be prescribed.

FIGURE 38-9. Excision with primary closure of folliculitis keloidalis.

FIGURE 38-10. Excision and secondary-intention healing (preoperative). FIGURE 38-12. Excision and secondary-intention healing (4 months postoperatively).

FIGURE 38-11. Excision and secondary-intention healing (4 weeks postoperatively).
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 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
• Tinea capitis
• Hidradenitis suppurativa
• Folliculitis
• Folliculitis decalvans
• Cutis verticis gyrata

 � COMPLICATIONS
Hair loss can become permanent, and hypertrophic scars and keloids 
can develop on the scalp. Marjolin ulcers are possible in areas of chronic 
inflammation.

 � TREATMENT
Treatment of dissecting cellulitis is tailored to the extent and location of 
disease. Therapeutic modalities include:
• Topical corticosteroids
• Intralesional corticosteroids
• Systemic corticosteroids42

• Antibiotics
• Dapsone
• Isotretinoin43,44

• Oral zinc41

• External-beam radiation-induced epilation
• Incision and drainage
• Laser-assisted hair epilation
• CO2 laser45

• Wide surgical excision with split-thickness grafting46

 � PREVENTION
Scalp hygiene for mild to limited cases and prompt treatment to salvage 
viable hair follicles constitute prevention strategies.

FOLLICULITIS DECALVANS

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY, ETIOLOGY, AND PATHOGENESIS
Folliculitis decalvans is a form of recurrent, patchy, painful folliculitis of 
the scalp causing scarring and hair loss. Staphylococcus aureus has been 
implicated as an etiologic agent.47 Sperling et al48 contend that pustules 

of folliculitis decalvans are a manifestation of either bacterial superinfec-
tion or an intense immune response to degenerating follicular compo-
nents, and they classified folliculitis decalvans as a subset of CCCA. This 
condition affects men and women from young adulthood to middle age.

 � CLINICAL FINDINGS
Physical Examination Early lesions consist of small areas of perifol-
licular erythema and pustules. The process extends centrifugally, result-
ing in patches of cicatricial alopecia. Fully developed lesions consist of 
tufts of hair with 8 to 14 hairs emerging from an apparently common 
dilated follicular opening49 [Figure 38-14]. These tufted follicles are a 
late-stage feature that can be seen with a variety of inflammatory alope-
cias including chronic cutaneous lupus, dissecting cellulitis of the scalp, 
and AKN.50

Laboratory and Other Tests Bacterial cultures and sensitivity should 
be performed when pustules are present. KOH and fungal cultures 
should be performed from noninflamed sites at baseline if nonrespon-
sive to therapy and prior to use of systemic corticosteroids.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
• Kerion (tinea capitis)
• Dissecting cellulitis
• Folliculitis
• AKN
• Lichen planopilaris (follicular)

 � COMPLICATIONS
• Secondary infection with abscesses and draining sinuses
• Disfiguring keloids
• Cicatricial alopecia
• Tufted folliculitis

 � PROGNOSIS/CLINICAL COURSE
Treatment, as in most cicatricial alopecias, is difficult. Patients should 
be counseled that there is no treatment for the permanent eradication 
of the disease.

 � TREATMENT
Treatment with oral rifampicin 300 mg twice daily and oral clindamy-
cin 300 mg twice daily for 10 weeks has been shown to lead to 

FIGURE 38-14. Tufted folliculitis. Fully developed lesions have up to 8 to 14 hairs 
emerging from an apparently common dilated follicular opening.

FIGURE 38-13. Dissecting cellulitis of the scalp.
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significant improvement and no further extension of lesions.13 Patients 
treated with oral clindamycin should be warned about the risk for 
pseudomembranous colitis. Due to the rapid emergence of resistance, 
it is not advisable to use rifampicin alone.47 Depending on patient toler-
ance, clindamycin may be substituted with oral ciprofloxacin, 750 mg 
twice daily, or cephalexin, 500 mg four times daily, or doxycycline,  
100 mg twice daily, along with rifampicin.13 Those who are Staphylo-
coccus carriers should have their nasal area treated with mupirocin.13 
Fusidic acid and zinc have been reported to be effective in a limited 
number of patients.51

 � PREVENTION
Scalp hygiene for mild to limited cases and prompt treatment to salvage 
viable hair follicles are prevention strategies.

LICHEN PLANOPILARIS, FRONTAL FIBROSING 
ALOPECIA, AND FIBROSING ALOPECIA IN A 
PATTERN DISTRIBUTION

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY, ETIOLOGY, AND PATHOGENESIS
The prevalence of lichen planopilaris (LPP) and its clinical variants is 
not known. Classic LPP is usually seen in women with a mean age of 
50 years,52 although men may be affected, and Caucasians are more 
commonly affected than individuals of color. Research suggests the 
role of the peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-γ (PPAR-γ) 
in the pathogenesis of LPP. PPAR-γ is required for maintenance of a 
functional epithelial stem cell compartment in murine hair follicles.53 
The targeted deletion of PPAR-γ leads to skin findings that resemble 
LPP, and subsets of LPP patients demonstrate gene expression changes 
that indicate a defect in lipid metabolism and peroxisome biogenesis.53 
This new knowledge has had treatment implications with the recent 
use of PPAR-γ agonists (eg, thiazolidinediones) in certain subsets of 
patients.54

 � CLINICAL FINDINGS
Physical Examination LPP is a Cicatricial alopecia with characteristic 
perifollicular erythema and perifollicular scale at the margins of the 
areas of alopecia [Figure 38-15]. A positive pull test of anagen hairs is 
commonly present at the margin, indicating disease activity. Fifty per-
cent of patients with LPP lack evidence of lichen planus at sites other 
than the scalp.

Frontal fibrosing alopecia is a progressive subtype that affects post-
menopausal women, although the pathogenesis seems to be unrelated 
to hormone replacement status.55 It is characterized by a band of frontal/
frontoparietal hair alopecia and a marked decrease or complete loss of 
the eyebrows [Figure 38-16].

Fibrosing alopecia in a pattern distribution is considered to be a 
variant of LPP that presents with rapidly progressive hair loss of the 
central scalp of women and men with underlying pattern hair loss.56 
Clinical findings are similar to LPP, located on the central scalp, with 
perifollicular scale, atrophy, and erythema. The overall picture appears 
as a mixed cicatricial and nonscarring alopecia, with evidence of pat-
tern hair loss also possibly noted. Biopsy diagnosis is most helpful in 
suspected cases.
Laboratory and Other Tests 
• Histopathologic examination
• Hepatitis panel

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
• Central centrifugal scarring alopecia
• Chronic cutaneous lupus
• Folliculitis decalvans
• End-stage cicatricial alopecia of various inflammatory alopecias
• Sarcoidosis
• Androgenetic alopecia
• Traction alopecia

 � PROGNOSIS/CLINICAL COURSE
Many patients develop hair, nail, and/or mucous membrane lesions 
similar to LPP lesions. The lesions of LPP may involute spontaneously 
or go on for years. Mehregan et al57 reported that the average duration 
is 18 months.

 � TREATMENT
The goal of treatment is to control symptomology and halt the progres-
sion of the disease. High-potency topical and intralesional corticoste-
roids are the mainstay of treatment for primary symptoms and have a 
positive effect on hair regrowth in the active perimeter of the alopecic 
patch.57 Additional therapies that may be used based on the amount of 
inflammation and/or involvement, as well as the rapidity of progression, 
are briefly reviewed below.
• Tetracyclines
• Hydroxychloroquine 200 mg twice daily13

FIGURE 38-15. Lichen planopilaris. Patient had no systemic findings of lichen 
planus.

FIGURE 38-16. Frontal fibrosing alopecia is a clinical variant of lichen planopilaris.
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• Mycophenolate mofetil 0.5 g twice daily and increased to 1 g twice 
daily for 5 months13

• Cyclosporine 3 to 5 mg/kg/d (usually 300 mg/d)13,58

• Finasteride (2.5 mg/d) showed an arrest in the progression of the 
disease in frontal fibrosing alopecia.59

• Thalidomide60

• Pioglitazone
• Scalp reduction and hair transplants can be used during the inac-

tive stage.

CHRONIC CUTANEOUS LUPUS

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Chronic cutaneous lupus erythematosus occur more frequently in African 
American women and is a cause of secondary alopecia (cicatricial) 
[Figure 38-17]. Discoid lupus erythematosus is a form of chronic lupus 
erythematosus that commonly affects the scalp and results in cicatri-
cial alopecia. Females are more commonly affected than males with 
age of onset typically 20 to 40 years.61 Only 5% to 10% of adults with 
discoid lupus erythematosus develop systemic lupus erythematous. The 
incidence of alopecia areata in patients with lupus erythematosus is 
increased in comparison to the general population.62,63

 � CLINICAL FINDINGS
Physical Examination Annular lesions with central hypopigmenta-
tion and/or erythema and peripheral hyperpigmentation are common 
in discoid lupus erythematosus. Follicular plugging is typically seen, 
sometime referred to as “carpet tacking.” Active lesions may be tender 
and itchy and may worsen after ultraviolet exposure.64 Areas of involve-
ment typically include the scalp, but it may occur on any part of the 
body, especially sun-exposed areas.

Laboratory Findings Scalp biopsies are often diagnostic. A thorough 
history and physical examination with antinuclear antibodies, complete 
blood count, and urinalysis should be carried out in every patient diag-
nosed with discoid lupus erythematosus. 

 � TREATMENT
Treatment of lupus may include oral corticosteroids, and for localized 
cutaneous disease, topical or intralesional corticosteroids can be very 
effective. Hydroxychloroquine and other systemic agents such as aza-
thioprine, chlorambucil, methotrexate, and cyclosporine have been used 
with varying results.

FIGURE 38-18. Early traction alopecia in a child.
FIGURE 38-17. Scarring alopecia in a African American woman with discoid lupus 
erythematosus.

 � PREVENTION
Patients with lupus should be counseled regarding the need for strict 
photoprotective measures. Tobacco use should be avoided while on 
hydroxychloroquine therapy.

NONSCARRING ALOPECIAS

TRACTION ALOPECIA

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY, ETIOLOGY, AND PATHOGENESIS
Traction alopecia (TA) is seen with increased prevalence in African 
American men, women, and children [Figure 38-18]. African American 
hairstyling techniques can predispose this population to hair shaft dam-
age from traction.1,65 Weaves, braids, locks, cornrows, rubber band use, 
and other styles can predispose patients to TA. Early disease presents as 
a folliculitis and, if the traction is sustained, can progress to cicatricial 
alopecia.15

 � CLINICAL FINDINGS
Physical Examination Perifollicular papules and pustules may be 
present at symmetric areas of traction. The bitemporal area is described 
most commonly [Figure 38-19]. The entire scalp may be involved, and 
this is dictated by the hairstyling technique. Hair casts can be seen with 
severe cases of traction, and vellus hairs are spared [Figure 38-20].

Histopathology The acute stage is reversible and resembles a mild 
form of trichotillomania.50 Fibrosis in the area where terminal follicles 
were located with a normal number of vellus hairs is considered diag-
nostic for irreversible (late) TA.27

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
• Ophiasis (alopecia areata)
• Androgenetic hair loss (female- and male-pattern hair loss)
• CCCA
• Tinea capitis
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 � TREATMENT
Patients with TA should avoid styles that promote traction. Topical 
antibiotics (eg, topical clindamycin) with a topical corticosteroid can be 
used for early papule lesions. Other treatments include:
• Oral antibiotics
• Topical minoxidil
• Intralesional corticosteroids

Follicular unit transplantation, rotation flaps, minigrafting, and 
micrografting are therapeutic options15,66 [Figures 38-21 and 38-22].

 � PREVENTION
Educating patients on avoiding hair care practices that promote tension 
can be curative if the process is caught in early stages.

ANDROGENETIC ALOPECIA  
(MALE-/FEMALE-PATTERN HAIR LOSS)

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY, ETIOLOGY, AND PATHOGENESIS
Pattern hair loss is the most common type of hair loss in men and 
affects more than 55% of women over the age of 70.67 This type of hair 
loss occurs in genetically susceptible individuals secondary to the pres-
ence of androgens at the level of the hair follicle. Androgen receptors 

expressed within the dermal papilla and hair bulb bind testosterone, or 
dihydrotestosterone (DHT), which binds with a five-fold greater affinity 
than testosterone.68 The conversion of testosterone to DHT is mediated 
by 5α-reductase (types 1 and 2), and the presence of DHT is thought to 
be required for pattern hair loss.69 Androgen-sensitive hair follicles are 
located on the frontal and vertex scalp, accounting for the pattern noted 
in male-pattern hair loss.

Although androgens play a major a role in male-pattern hair loss, 
their role in female-pattern loss has not been clearly established. 
Female-pattern hair loss has been described in androgen insensitivity 
syndromes,70 and although it can be associated with hyperandrogenic 
states, it often occurs in women with normal androgen levels. Estrogen 
signaling modifies androgen metabolism at the follicle and may explain 
the differences in male- and female-pattern hair loss.71 The enzyme 
cytochrome P450 aromatase converts testosterone into estradiol and 
estrone, which reduces conversion of testosterone into DHT.71,72 This 
enzyme is found in higher concentrations in the hair follicles of women, 
in particular the frontal and occipital scalp.71,72 This may explain the 
preservation of the frontal hairline in women. In addition, woman have 
40% fewer androgen receptors than men, and have 3 to 3.5 times less 
5α-reductase than men.71-73

FIGURE 38-19. Late traction alopecia. FIGURE 38-21. Hair transplant for traction alopecia (before). (Used with permission 
from Craig Ziering, MD.)

FIGURE 38-22. Hair transplant for traction alopecia (after). (Used with permission from 
Craig Ziering, MD.)

FIGURE 38-20. Peribulbar casts with extreme traction. Vellus hairs are attached to 
braid/weave style, worsening alopecia and contributing to complete hair loss.
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 � CLINICAL FINDINGS
History/Physical Examination In men, hair loss usually involves 
recession of the frontotemporal hairline, as well as nonscarring hair 
loss of the vertex of the scalp. Occipital scalp hair is retained. Women 
typically maintain the frontal hairline, with thinning on the vertex of the 
scalp, typified by widening of the central part. The Norwood-Hamilton 
classification system divides male-pattern hair loss into seven stages 
according to severity. The Ludwig classification divides female-pattern 
hair loss into three stages according to severity.

African American men may display different hair-loss patterns than 
Caucasian men. It has been observed that African American men pre-
dominantly exhibit scalp hair loss on the vertex of the scalp. A cicatri-
cial alopecia presentation in African American men may be due to the 
biphasic nature or follicular dropout of pattern hair loss; this can also be 
an undiagnosed primary cicatricial alopecia.

Laboratory and Other Tests Pattern hair loss is usually diagnosed 
clinically by examination of hair and scalp. Biopsy may be considered in 
cases where clinical evidence of scarring alopecia is present. In women 
with other clinical findings of androgen excess such as hirsutism, men-
strual abnormalities, or severe acne, laboratory analysis of dehydroepi-
androsterone (DHEA) sulfate and testosterone may be obtained.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
• Diffuse alopecia areata
• Telogen effluvium

 � TREATMENT
For Men and Women
• Minoxidil (2% to 5% lotion, solution, or foam applied one to two 

times daily)68

• Finasteride (1 to 5 mg by mouth daily)74

• Dutasteride (0.25 to 0.5 mg by mouth daily)
• Combination therapy (minoxidil and finasteride or dutasteride as 

above)
• Surgical—hair restoration
• Laser therapy (excimer laser, laser hair growth devices)
• Camouflage

For Women
• Spironolactone (100 to 200 mg orally per day)75,76

• Flutamide (62.5 to 250 mg orally once daily)77,78

• Combination therapy (ketoconazole 2% shampoo and finasteride as 
above)

Potential adverse events include impotence, decreased libido, breast ten-
derness and enlargement, and hypertrichosis. Additionally, pregnancy 
category D or X classification of some of these treatments necessitates 
discussion with patients.

ALOPECIA AREATA

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY, ETIOLOGY, AND PATHOGENESIS
Alopecia areata (AA) has a prevalence of 0.1% to 0.2%, with a lifetime 
prevalence of 1.7%.79 Both women and men are equally affected, and 
AA is believed to affect all races equally.79 Approximately 20% of all 
patients affected are children, and only 20% are above the age of 40.80 
The exact pathophysiology of AA remains unknown, but the most 
commonly accepted hypothesis is that AA is a T-cell–mediated autoim-
mune condition that occurs most frequently in genetically predisposed 
individuals.

 � CLINICAL FINDINGS
Physical Examination Typical areas of involvement are sharply 
demarcated, round, smooth, nonscarring patches of alopecia. Areas of 
involvement may be mildly inflamed clinically but are usually asymp-
tomatic. Occasionally, symptoms such as burning, pain, or pruritus 
may occur. These patches are often found incidentally secondary to 
the asymptomatic nature of the hair loss. At the periphery of or within 
patches, exclamation point hairs (hairs that are tapered proximally and 
wider distally) may be found. The hair pull test may be positive at the 
periphery of active lesions.81

AA may be classified based on the amount and location of hair loss81:
• Patchy AA: partial loss of scalp hair
• AA totalis: total loss of scalp hair
• AA universalis: total loss of scalp and body hair
• AA ophiasis pattern: bandlike hair loss of the occipitotemporal scalp
• AA sisapho: bandlike hair loss of the frontotemporal scalp

Nail pitting is the most common nail finding82,83 associated with AA, 
but other nail findings such as trachyonychia, thinning or thickening, 
koilonychias, or onychomadesis have been described.81

Associated Conditions Some autoimmune diseases occur with 
increased frequency with AA. Autoimmune thyroid disease is most 
commonly described, with an incidence of between 8% and 28%.84 
Although vitiligo occurs in only 1% of the general population, it occurs 
in about 3% to 9% of AA patients.84

Histopathology This diagnosis rarely requires biopsy for confirmation 
and can be made based on clinical findings. In cases where diagnosis 
is uncertain, biopsy may reveal a peribulbar lymphocytic infiltrate, lik-
ened to “a swarm of bees.” In addition, a decrease in terminal hairs and 
increase in vellus hairs may be seen, with a ratio of 1.1:1 (normal is 7:1).

 � PROGNOSIS/CLINICAL COURSE
Extensive hair loss, ophiasis pattern, presence of other autoimmune 
disorders, nail involvement, and young age at first onset are poor 
prognostic factors and may indicate prolonged course.85 However, the 
course is unpredictable, with up to 50% of patients recovering within a 
year without treatment.81 Most patients (~85%) will have more than one 
episode of hair loss.86

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
• Male-/female-pattern hair loss
• Syphilis
• Trichotillomania
• Tinea capitis
• Telogen effluvium
• Frontal fibrosing alopecia

 � TREATMENT
• Topical corticosteroids
• Topical minoxidil
• Intralesional corticosteroids
• Anthralin (0.5% to 1.0% used as short contact therapy applied daily 

for 15 to 20 minutes initially and then washed off; contact time should 
be increased by 5 to 10 minutes weekly up to 1 hour, or until irrita-
tion occur)

• Topical immunotherapy (diphenylcyclopropenone, squaric acid 
dibutylester)

• Bimatoprost
• Phototherapy (psoralen with ultraviolet A [PUVA])
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• Excimer laser
• Systemic therapies (oral glucocorticoids, sulfasalazine, cyclosporine, 

azathioprine, methotrexate)

CONCLUSION
The skin of color patient who presents with alopecia have a vexing 
clinical problem. Proper diagnostic techniques and use of current clas-
sification guidelines will aid the physician in determining appropriate 
treatment plans. Early diagnosis is the key to prevent loss of viable hair 
follicles.
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Pseudofolliculit is Barbae
A. Paul Kelly 
Ana Maria Anido Serrano39

CHAPTER

SYNONYMS
• Shave bumps
• Razor bumps
• Barber’s bumps
• Barber’s itch
• Ingrown hairs
• Folliculitis barbae traumatica
• Sycosis barbae
• Pili incarnati
• Chronic scarring pseudofolliculitis of the Negro beard.

INTRODUCTION
Pseudofolliculitis barbae (PFB) is a common inflammatory skin prob-
lem affecting up to 60% of people with skin of color who have coarse, 
tightly curled hair and shave close to the skin1 [Figure 39-1]. It can 
occur in any race and in either sex. In addition to the beard area, the 
pubic area [Figure 39-2], scalp, and legs also may develop PFB, particu-
larly if they are shaved often.

Strauss and Kligman2 coined the term pseudofolliculitis barbae in 
1956. PFB is particularly troubling for affected men, especially those in 
the military,3 law enforcement, or occupations that require workers to 
be clean shaven.

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS
In a randomly sampled test population of 156 individuals at two U.S. 
Army hospitals in Germany, a much higher incidence of PFB was noted 
in the skin of color population (82%) as compared to the Caucasian 
population (18%).4 These finding were felt to be within the previously 
reported PFB occurrence range of 45% to 85% in the skin of color popu-
lation.5 However, PFB can occur in any race and in either sex regardless 
of whether the person has dark pigmentation.5

The pathogenesis of this disorder has been shown to involve both 
transfollicular and extrafollicular penetration of the skin by a hair. 

KEY POINTS
• Pseudofolliculitis barbae (PFB) is a common dermatologic disorder of 

the hair follicles affecting people with skin of color who shave.
• Darkly pigmented men with coarse, tightly curled hair are especially 

affected by PFB.
• The primary lesions of PFB are papules and pustules in the beard area 

that cause cosmetic disfigurement, including scarring, postinflamma-
tory hyperpigmentation, secondary infection, and keloid formation.

• Chronic PFB of the shaved areas may produce fine linear depressed 
scars, also known as grooves.

• The anterior neck, submandibular chin, and lower jaw are the next 
most common areas for PFB.

• Therapy for PFB with over-the-counter depilatories and/or specific 
shaving techniques has been used with success, as have topical com-
bination creams.

• Hair-removal lasers and electrolysis increasingly are used for the 
treatment of PFB and are showing great effectiveness when used in 
combination with topical treatment.
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With shaving, the razor produces short, sharp, and pointed hairs that 
penetrate the skin either in an extra- or transfollicular manner. Tightly 
curled hair is usually cut at an oblique angle, creating a sharp tip at 
the distal end that enables the hair to penetrate the skin 1 to 2 mm 
from where it exits the follicle. Once the hair penetrates the dermis, 
an inflammatory reaction ensues. Hair growth usually continues into 
the dermis, reaching a depth of 2 to 3 mm. In the dermis, it produces 
an even greater inflammatory reaction, manifested by pustules and 
papules. The hair reaches the length of 10 mm after a growth period of 
up to 6 weeks. At this point, a spring action occurs that pulls out the 
embedded tip.

Cutting the hair against the grain and pulling the skin taunt and then 
releasing can cause the hair to retract below the surface of the skin and 
then grow in a curved manner, piercing the follicular wall (transfollicular 
penetration). Inflammatory papules develop when the curving hair tips 
penetrate the hair follicle or the surrounding epidermis5 [Figure 39-3]. 
Papules with hairs in the center may become infected. Complications 
from chronic PFB may result in hypertrophic scars [Figure 39-4] and 
keloids [Figures 39-5 and 39-6]. On occasion, cutaneous sarcoidosis may 
develop within the scarred areas.6

Through a family study and a large-scale investigation of 156 ran-
domly sampled individuals affected and unaffected by PFB, it was 

FIGURE 39-1. Moderate pseudofolliculitis barbae (with more than a dozen but 
less than 100 papules and pustules) of the chin and neck of a darkly pigmented man.

FIGURE 39-2. A darkly pigmented man with folliculitis secondary to shaving his supra-
pubic area.

FIGURE 39-3. A darkly pigmented man with coarse, tightly curled hair and mild pseu-
dofolliculitis barbae (fewer than a dozen papules) of the right anterior neck and cheek. Note 
the loop hairs that penetrate the skin.

FIGURE 39-4. A darkly pigmented man with hypertrophic scarring of the left cheek 
secondary to chronic pseudofolliculitis barbae that he has had for more than 20 years. The 
patient also displays grooving, which can prevent the removal of hair with standard shaving 
techniques.

FIGURE 39-5. Small keloids secondary to pseudofolliculitis barbae in a man with skin 
of color.
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demonstrated that an unusual single-nucleotide polymorphism, which 
gives rise to a disruptive Ala12Thr substitution in the 1A α–helical seg-
ment of the companion layer-specific keratin (K6hf) of the hair follicle, 
is partially responsible for the phenotypic expression and represents an 
additional genetic risk factor for the disorder.

A hair shaft is surrounded by several layers, including the outer root 
sheath (ORS), the companion layer, and the inner root sheath (IRS). The 
companion layer/IRS complex constitutes a functional tissue unit that 
tightly surrounds the hair shaft and serves to guide as well as stabilize 
the ascending hair. It is conceivable that mutations in the K6hf keratin 
may disturb both the mechanical integrity of companion layer cells and 
their firm attachment to the IRS and thus lead to a functionally compro-
mised companion layer/IRS unit.

This compromised unit may no longer be able to tightly guide and 
protect the hair on its movement to the skin surface. With the PFB-
associated curved hair follicle, both pressure and traction exerted on 
the skin by regular and close shaving may represent the mechanical 
stress that activates the deleterious nature of the K6hf Ala12Thr poly-
morphism. This may result in destabilized pointed hairs in the hair 
channel leaving the follicular orifice in a less than optimal manner and 
consequently growing back into concave skin areas of the submental or 
submandibular region.4

CLINICAL FINDINGS
The diagnosis of PFB is made on clinical grounds, based on the location 
and types of lesions present. There is general consensus among derma-
tologists that the diagnosis is easily made.7 Erythematous, skin-colored, 
or hyperpigmented papules in a follicular distribution are the character-
istic lesion of PFB.8 Lesions range in size from 2 to 4 mm, and often the 
hair can be seen within the papule. Patients with chronic PFB may have 
grooved, linear, depressed patterns on the skin that occur as a result of 
parallel hair growth [Figure 39-4], preventing the removal of hairs by 
standard shaving techniques.

Pustules and papulopustules are thought to be secondary lesions that 
occur as a result of infection with Staphylococcus epidermidis. Patho-
genic microorganisms, although less common, are sometimes recovered 
on culture and should be treated appropriately.

In a study by Perry et al,8 90.1% of patients reported hyperpig-
mentation, suggesting that postinflammatory hyperpigmentation 
is a major clinical finding in PFB. However, a few patients develop 
hypopigmentation in the areas of involvement [Figure 39-7]. The 
severity of PFB ranges from mild, with less than a dozen papules or 

pustules, to severe, particularly on the neck of men and the chin of 
women8 [Figures 39-8 to 39-10].

SYMPTOMS
A randomized, controlled study by Daniel et al9 investigated the symp-
toms of a population of 90 male PFB subjects consisting of 69% African 
American, 30% Caucasian, and 1% multiracial subjects with a mean age 
of 38.8 years (± 10.9 years). In a questionnaire, the study participants 
reported four main symptoms that occurred after shaving. The intensity 
of the preshaving symptoms was not reported. The symptoms occurred 
either at each PFB papule or diffusely over the skin. The four primary 
symptoms associated with PFB were itching (61.11%), burning/stinging 
(67.78%), pain (1.11%), and cuts (33.33%).

FIGURE 39-6. A large keloid secondary to pseudofolliculitis barbae on a darkly pig-
mented man’s left cheek and submental area.

FIGURE 39-8. Profile of a darkly pigmented man with severe/chronic pseudofol-
liculitis barbae; present are numerous papulopustules, grooving, and postinflammatory 
hyperpigmentation of the left cheek. (Used with permission from Yvonne Knight, MD, 
Richmond, VA.)

FIGURE 39-7. Moderate pseudofolliculitis barbae of the anterior neck of a darkly pig-
mented man; note the postinflammatory hypopigmentation.
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DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
• Acne vulgaris
• Folliculitis
• Traumatic folliculitis
• Tinea barbae
• Sarcoidosis
• Keloids
• Hypertrophic scars
A distinguishing feature of PFB as compared to acne vulgaris is the 
absence of comedones. Also, acne is common on non–hair-bearing, 
nonshaved areas, unlike PFB. When cultured, the pustules that charac-
terize folliculitis will be positive for bacteria, whereas only secondarily 
infected PFB lesions will have positive cultures. Traumatic folliculitis, 
also caused by shaving too closely, presents with inflammation of the fol-
licle without evidence of infection and follicular penetration. Lesions of 
PFB are isolated, whereas those of tinea barbae are confluent and often 
unilateral. Although sycosis barbae papules may resemble PFB, Halder 
et al noted that shaving improves the condition but makes PFB worse.7

COMPLICATIONS
• Scarring
• Hyperpigmentation
• Hypopigmentation

• Hypotrophic scars
• Keloids
• Sarcoidal-like lesions

CLINICAL COURSE AND PROGNOSIS
The prognosis and clinical course of PFB may be variable. People with 
skin of color who have coarse, tightly curled hair and who shave have 
a greater susceptibility to PFB and there is a greater likelihood that the 
disease will worsen. Treatment plans, as discussed later in this chapter, 
are not fail-safe. The prognosis is not good unless the patient either 
stops shaving or has begun treatment early enough to stop the progres-
sion of PFB. The only 100% effective preventive measure is to discon-
tinue shaving, which is not an alternative for many patients.

TREATMENT
Before initiating therapy, counsel patients on the cause of PFB, warn-
ing that the only complete cure is cessation of shaving or depilation.10 
However, if a patient must shave, instruct the patient on optimal shav-
ing techniques. Ensure that the patient understands that the purpose of 
therapy is to control, not cure, PFB.

 � TOPICAL AGENTS
Glycolic Acid Perricone11 published two studies that consisted of two 
placebo-controlled trials in 35 adult men. The results showed that gly-
colic acid lotion was significantly more effective than a placebo in treat-
ing PFB. There was over a 60% reduction in lesions on the treated side, 
which allowed daily shaving with little irritation. The author concluded 
that topical application of glycolic acid lotion is an effective therapy for 
PFB and allows the patient to resume a daily shaving regimen.
Tretinoin Kligman and Mills12 studied the efficacy of a 0.05% solution 
of tretinoin applied nightly, which they evaluated in 11 early cases of 
moderately severe pseudofolliculitis of the beard and in 27 cases of pseu-
dofolliculitis in older subjects, including some with long-standing cases 
of extreme severity. All had numerous papulopustules scattered on the 
neck and beard area. One fifth of the second group had severe disease 
with large indolent papules and much crisscross scarring.

Daily application of tretinoin was uniformly helpful for early-stage 
patients, producing good to excellent results within 8 weeks with reduc-
tion in papules, although without total resolution. A total of 19 out 
of 27 patients with moderate cases of long-standing PFB benefited to 
the same degree as those in the initial stages. Patients with severe PFB 
responded poorly, with four not responding and four having only slight 
improvement. Topically applied neomycin 0.5%, applied after the treti-
noin to one side of the face of eight patients in the severe group, added 
no benefit to the result. Relapse occurred within 2 weeks after stopping 
treatment, although twice-weekly application resulted in sustained 
improvement in some of the younger subjects.12

Benzoyl Peroxide 5%/Clindamycin 1% Gel In a multicenter, dou-
ble-blind pilot study performed by Cook-Bolden et al,13 men with 16 to 
100 combined papules and pustules on the face and neck were random-
ized to receive twice-daily benzoyl peroxide 5%/clindamycin 1% (BP/C) 
gel (n = 47) or vehicle (n = 41) for 10 weeks. A total of 68 (77.3%) of the 
participants were darker skin of color and were required to shave at least 
twice a week and use a standardized shaving regimen throughout the 
study. Clinical evaluations were performed at 2-week intervals.

The primary efficacy parameter was the percentage change from base-
line in lesion counts. At weeks 2, 4, and 6, mean percentage reductions 
from baseline in combined papule and pustule counts were significantly 
greater with BP/C gel compared with vehicle (P ≤ 0.029). Treatment 
differences in favor of active therapy were more pronounced in the 
subpopulations of darker skin of color patients, with least squares mean 
percentage reductions in papule and pustule counts ranging from 38.2% 
at week 2 to 63.9% at week 10. Study medication was well tolerated.13

FIGURE 39-9. Moderate pseudofolliculitis barbae of the left cheek in a darkly pig-
mented woman with postinflammatory hyperpigmentation.

FIGURE 39-10. The female patient from Figure 39-9 showing pseudofolliculitis barbae 
with postinflammatory hyperpigmentation of the chin and medial cheeks.
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 � OTHER TREATMENTS
There has been a limited amount of published data on shaving out-
comes as they relate to clinically measurable PFB responses and 
patient satisfaction scoring. Current shaving recommendations for 
PFB include avoidance of shaving if possible and, when it is not pos-
sible, shaving with a singe-bladed razor in the direction of hair growth 
at least every 3 days. In a randomized, controlled trial of shaving meth-
ods on a population of 90 male PFB subjects (69% African American, 
30% Caucasian, and 1% multiracial) by Daniel et al,9 there were three 
treatment groups who were evaluated at baseline, week 6, and week 
12: (1) 30 subjects in the control group shaved two to three times per 
week with a standard three-blade razor and standard gentle shaving 
products including soap, moisturizer, and basic shaving gel for sensi-
tive skin; (2) 30 subjects in the daily standard group shaved daily with 
a five-blade razor and used the same gentle shaving products as the 
standard group; and (3) 30 subjects in the daily advanced group shaved 
daily with a five-blade razor and used advanced products including a 
pre-shaving facial wash, pre shaving gel, and post shaving lotion. The 
results revealed the following:
• Compared to baseline, there was a significant mean papule reduction 

detected for the control and daily advanced groups.
• Compared to baseline, there was a significant reduction in ingrown 

hairs for the control group and a directional reduction in the daily 
advanced group.

• The control group experienced significantly fewer ingrown hairs than 
both daily shaving groups (average reduction of 15 ingrown hairs 
from baseline).

• The control group experienced a significant baseline reduction in 
pustules and papules, and the daily advanced group had significant 
improvement in the baseline number of papules.

• The control and daily advanced groups experienced significant 
improvement in investigator-graded assessment of severity from 
baseline.

• From an objective standpoint of grading severity, daily shaving 
appeared as good as the more commonly recommended shaving regi-
men of two to three times per week.

• Subjective results revealed a better perceived response to treatment 
in the daily advanced versus the control group with less itching and 
burning/stinging in the daily advanced group compared with the 
daily standard and control groups, and patients seemed to have a 
more comfortable shaving experience with using the advanced prod-
uct line.

• Increasing the number of blades was associated with a significant 
reduction in ingrown hair count and an improvement in investigator-
graded severity scores and subjective response to treatment; however, 
there was a subjective increase in itching with increasing number of 
blades.

• Subjects who shaved against the grain had fewer papules.
Electrolysis is a somewhat tedious, long-term procedure in which a 

needle is inserted into the hair follicle, an electric current delivered, 
and the hair destroyed. In darkly pigmented patients with curved 
hair follicles, the standard electrolysis needle often penetrates the 
follicle before reaching and destroying the hair bulb. This may 
predispose to transfollicular penetration. Postinflammatory hyper-
pigmentation and mild scarring may result, especially in darkly 
pigmented patients.

Surgical depilation is a modality for permanent hair removal. Hage 
and Bowman14 performed a retrospective review of the first 40 patients 
undergoing surgical depilation for PFB or local hirsutism of the face. 
Operations were performed from 1973 to 1988 on 4 males, 24 females, 
and 12 male-to-female transsexuals with a mean age of 33.6 years. Two 
patients were African American, and 38 were Caucasian. PFB was the 
presenting symptom in seven females, four males, and one transsexual. 
The surgery consisted of undermining the skin in all directions and 

manually everting when making a submandibular incision. The hair 
roots were exposed and cut using serrated scissors. Postoperative pres-
sure garments or injections of triamcinolone (to prevent scar formation) 
were instituted. In addition, some patients had electrical depilation to 
maximize results. This procedure is expensive, and scarring, including 
keloidal scars, can develop in patients.

Radiation resulting in temporary epilation can relieve the symptoms 
of PFB and provide an opportunity for the skin to improve before insti-
tuting other therapeutic modalities. Permanent epilation is contraindi-
cated because of the high incidence of skin cancer, which may develop 
10 to 25 years later.

When these procedures are not affordable or are impractical, other 
therapeutic measures are available to attenuate the disease while allow-
ing the patient to shave. Except for mild cases, PFB requires medical 
intervention during the acute pustular phase, which is often painful 
and/or pruritic.

Cryotherapy in the form of a liquid nitrogen cryospray administered 
to cause a light peel is often helpful. A 10- to 15-second thaw time is usu-
ally sufficient. Freezing for longer than 25 seconds produces hypopig-
mentation, which may last 1 year or more.

Chemical peels, containing glycolic acid and other α-hydroxy acids, 
can be used to reduce hyperkeratosis of the follicular infundibulum and 
thickening of the stratum corneum.11 This in turn allows the hair to 
grow out straighter and makes shaving easier. Topical or systemic anti-
biotics may be necessary to treat secondary infection.

Laser therapy also has proven effective, although in the past, it was 
considered controversial. Kauvar15 claimed that more than 50% of darkly 
pigmented patients treated with a diode laser improved. Other research-
ers16 reported a significant decrease in hair growth with long-pulsed 
diode laser treatment without signs of epidermal damage. Weaver and 
Sagaral17 reported that the long-pulse neodymium-doped yttrium alu-
minium garnet (Nd:YAG) laser with continuous-contact cooling was a 
safe and effective means of treatment for PFB in both men and women 
with darker skin.17 Ross et al18 also agreed that the treatment of PFB in 
skin types IV, V, and VI with an Nd:YAG laser represented a safe and 
effective option for reducing papule formation. Because the long-pulsed 
Nd:YAG laser is more painful, the patient may need a topical anesthetic 
before therapy. The 810-diode laser seems better for lighter skin, and 
the 1064 nm Nd:YAG laser seems more appropriate for more darkly pig-
mented patients. Whatever type of laser is used, dyspigmentation, scar-
ring, crusting, and blistering still may develop; however, the incidence is 
decreased and posttreatment side effects are reportedly low.19

New therapies using topical applications and lasers in combination 
are showing promising results. Xia et al20 have shown that use of a com-
bination of long-pulsed Nd:YAG laser and topical eflornithine hydro-
chloride significantly decreases hairs and inflammatory papules when 
compared to hair laser therapy alone.

Intense pulse light therapy (IPL) offers another line of treatment, 
although the effects are short-lived. In a study by Leheta21 comparing 
Alexandrite laser therapy with IPL, it was found that both systems were 
effective, but that the Alexandrite laser was more effective at reducing 
the papules than IPL.

Historically, the management of PFB focused on home-based proce-
dures like the modification of shaving procedures and the application 
of depilatory creams. Epilation and electrolysis were the mainstays for 
medical therapy. Fortunately, there are now more viable options to help 
patients with coarse curly hair. The new mainstay of therapy includes 
many treatment options that are less invasive and more effective.

The authors recommend the following therapeutic approach for PFB 
patients10:
1. Advise patients to discontinue shaving for 1 month for mild cases, 2 

to 3 months for moderate cases, and 3 to 6 months for severe cases. 
During this shaving hiatus, beards can be trimmed with scissors or 
electric clippers to a minimum length of 1 cm. Inform the patient 
that the PFB probably will get worse initially after the first week of 
not shaving, when the shaved hairs are long enough to penetrate the 
skin, creating more lesions.
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2. Apply a warm water, saline, or Burow’s solution compress for 10 to 
15 minutes three times a day to soothe the lesions, remove the crust, 
stop drainage secondary to inflammation, and soften the epidermis, 
allowing for the easier and earlier release of ingrown hairs.

3. After compressing and releasing the ingrown hairs, apply a topical 
hydrocortisone cream or lotion (for 3 to 4 weeks only) to the shaved 
area.

4. When secondary bacterial infection is present, prescribe a systemic 
antibiotic. In cases that do not improve with these steps, a therapeutic 
approach of a 5- to 10-day regimen of prednisone (40 to 60 mg/day) 
may be used, provided there are no contraindications. Shaving should 
not be resumed until all the inflamed lesions have cleared and all the 
ingrown hairs have been released.

For those who must shave, this author advises the following daily 
regimen:

1. Ingrown hairs should not be plucked because they may cause irrita-
tion or may grow and eventually penetrate the follicular wall.

2. Use electric clippers to remove as much preexisting beard hair as 
possible without causing irritation.

3. Wash the beard area with a washcloth and then massage with a soft 
tooth brush or polyester sponge.

4. Rinse the beard area to remove any remaining soap. Apply warm 
water compresses for approximately 5 minutes.

5. Use any brand of shaving cream, making sure not to let the lather 
dry. If for any reason it dries, reapply the lather before shaving.

6. Choose a sharp razor that cuts best without irritation. There are 
shavers on the market made especially for PFB, which interested 
patients can find through the Internet. Specific PFB foil-guarded 
razors have been reported to cause a significant reduction in the 
number of PFB lesions.22 Electric shavers also seem to help those 
with mild to moderate PFB.

7. Shave with the grain of the hair, using short strokes while avoiding 
pulling the skin taut. Twice over one area is usually sufficient.

8. After shaving, rinse the face with warm tap water and then compress 
with cool water for approximately 5 minutes.

9. Use a magnifying mirror to search for any ingrown hairs. To release 
them gently, insert a toothpick under the loop or brush the beard 
area with a soft toothbrush.

10. Apply the most soothing and least irritating aftershave preparation. 
If burning or itching ensues, a topical hydrocortisone preparation 
can be used after the aftershave lotion.

11. In those areas where hair growth is haphazard (eg, the anterior neck 
and submandibular area), daily brushing of the beard often gives 
direction to the grain of the hair. Take care to avoid nicks and cuts 
to prevent traumatic folliculitis.

Those who find that shaving worsens their PFB or that shaving is too 
irritating may use chemical depilatories. The two basic types are barium 
sulfide and calcium thioglycolate preparations, both found in powder, 
lotion, cream, and paste forms. They work by lysing disulfide bonds in 
the hair. This results in hair with a softer, more brushlike tip, making 
extrafollicular and transfollicular penetration much more difficult.

Barium sulfide preparations must be mixed with water before being 
applied as a paste and often leave an odor. Calcium thioglycolate prepa-
rations can remain on the skin longer without causing irritation and do 
not have an offensive odor.

Because embedded hair tips are not affected by depilatories, it usu-
ally takes several weeks before an improvement is evident. Advise the 
patient before using a chemical depilatory to apply a small amount to 
a hair-bearing area on the forearm, leave it on for 5 to 10 minutes, and 
then wash it off with soap and water. If irritation develops on the test 
area within 48 hours, the depilatory should not be used on the face or 
on any area with PFB.

 TABLE 39-1  Summary of pseudofolliculitis barbae (PFB)
First reported by Strauss and Kligman in 1956
The most common symptoms are shave bumps, razor bumps, or folliculitis
Etiology and pathogenesis:
• PFB is a chronic inflammatory disease that is caused by shaved hairs that have been cut 

at an oblique angle and subsequently grow back into the skin
• Found mainly in darkly pigmented men with coarse, tightly curled hair
• There is transfollicular and extrafollicular penetration
Clinical findings:
• Occurs after puberty but before age 50
• Foreign-body inflammatory reaction surrounding an ingrown hair
• Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation or keloids can result from PFB
Differential diagnosis:
• Folliculitis or acne vulgaris
• Sarcoidosis
Prevention and treatment:
• The only 100% effective preventative treatment is to discontinue shaving
• Electric shavers may help because they do not cut as close to the skin as manual 

blades
• Over-the-counter foil-guard safety razors may be a treatment option
• Although sometimes difficult for patients to tolerate, chemical depilatories can be 

used
• Electrolysis may not be effective on curved hair follicles
Complications:
• Once PFB grooves, scars, or hyperpigmentation appear, the skin does not return to 

normal
• Laser destruction of the hair follicles may cause scarring

One adjunct to shaving is topical tretinoin, especially early in the 
onset of the disease. It is thought to work by alleviating hyperkeratosis 
and toughening the skin.12 The use of tretinoin does not alter the previ-
ously described shaving regimen.

Another product that can function as an adjunct for all of the previ-
ously mentioned therapeutic regimens is the eflornithine hydrochloride 
cream 13.8% described by Xia et al20 used in combination with a laser. 
Eflornithine hydrochloride cream inhibits ornithine decarboxylase, a 
major enzyme involved in hair cell division, and slows the rate of hair 
growth. When used topically, it is applied twice a day and washed off 4 
hours after application. Some patients, however, may develop irritant 
contact dermatitis as a result of use.

CONCLUSION
PFB is a disorder of the beard that affects a large number of individu-
als, particularly those who have coarse curly hair and shave. It also 
may develop in women and on any hair-bearing area that is closely 
and frequently shaved [Table 39-1]. The only permanent cures are 
growing the hair or depilation. All other treatments are aimed at 
controlling symptoms. An important part of the therapeutic regimen 
is patient education.
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Nail Disorders
Julie Jefferson 
Phoebe Rich40

CHAPTER

Examination of the nails is an important part of the dermatologic 
examination in every skin phototype. There are very few unique nail 
changes and nail diseases in patients with darker skin phototypes. Nail 
unit melanocytes are usually quiescent in all skin types, and the clinical 
appearance of nails of different skin phototypes is closer than perhaps 
any other cutaneous structure [Figure 40-1]. This chapter highlights the 
examination of nails in skin of color, featuring melanonychia and nail 
apparatus melanoma (NAM). Other common nail disorders including 
lichen planus, psoriasis, and onychomycosis will also be covered.

MELANONYCHIA
Melanonychia, or melanin-derived brown to black nail pigmentation, 
is an ambiguous clinical finding representing a diagnostic challenge for 
clinicians. Although the most serious disease of the nail unit, melanoma, 
presents with melanonychia in roughly two- thirds of cases, melano-
nychia also occurs as a result of other etiologies such as nail matrix 
melanocytic activation, benign nail matrix melanocytic hyperplasia, and 
nail invasion by melanin-producing pathogens.1 In addition, other nail 
pathogens, exogenous substances, and subungual hemorrhage can cause 
nonmelanic brown to black nail pigmentation.1-3

Regrettably, patients with NAM are often initially misdiagnosed.2 
Due to diagnostic delays of an average of 2 years, NAM carries a poor 
prognosis, with reported 5- and 10-year survival rates of 30% and 13%, 
respectively.4,5 Some experts also contend that melanomas of the nail 
unit are more aggressive malignancies that metastasize earlier than cuta-
neous melanoma, with worse survival rates, stage for stage and thickness 
for thickness, than cutaneous melanomas.6,7 A thorough knowledge of 
the various causes of melanonychia and the use of a systematic approach 
when evaluating brown to black nail pigmentation may help prevent 
misdiagnosis and thereby improve prognosis.

 � PHYSIOLOGY
Nail plate melanin is primarily generated by nail matrix melano-
cytes.2,8 Activated matrix melanocytes produce and then transfer 

KEY POINTS
• Longitudinal melanonychia (LM) is common in darker skin types, 

usually as a result of melanocyte activation.
• Atypical LM may indicate nail apparatus melanoma (NAM).
• Evaluation of LM for NAM includes a detailed history and physical 

examination, examination of all 20 nails, use of dermoscopy, and 
often a nail matrix biopsy.

• NAM has a worse prognosis than its cutaneous counterpart in large 
part due to delayed diagnosis.

• Lichen planus commonly causes LM in persons of color.
FIGURE 40-1. Skin phototype II (left) and V (right) index fingernails. The nail bed color 
is identical despite the different finger skin colors.

• Lichen planus may cause irreversible scarring nail disease. Prompt 
treatment is imperative.

• Lichen planus and psoriasis may both exist as a primary nail disease 
without cutaneous disease.

• Psoriasis of the nail unit is difficult to treat primarily because of poor 
medication bioavailability.

• Onychomycosis is the most common nail disorder.
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X-ray exposure, phototherapy, and electron beam therapy23 [Figure 40-3 
and Table 40-3].2 Particular presentations of melanonychia may vary sig-
nificantly depending on the exposure, but several fingernails and toenails 
are usually involved.2 Drug-induced melanonychia usually fades slowly 
following drug withdrawal.2 Transverse melanonychia, while uncom-
mon, most often occurs as a result of iatrogenic causes including the fol-
lowing: conventional radiographic therapy to treat hand dermatitis (used 
in the 1950s and 1960s),24,25 psoralen with ultraviolet A (PUVA),26-29 elec-
tron beam therapy,23 infliximab,30 zidovudine,31 prolonged antimalarial 
therapy with amodiaquine, chloroquine, mepacrine, or quinacrine,2,29,31 
and chemotherapy with agents such as doxorubicin, bleomycin, cyclo-
phosphamide, daunorubicin, dacarbazine, 5-fluorouracil, methotrex-
ate,23 and hydroxyurea.29,32,33 Notably, transverse melanonychia associated 
with PUVA and electron beam therapy usually resolves following the 

melanin-containing melanosomes by way of dendrites to differentiat-
ing nail matrix-derived onychocytes.2,8 This process usually results in a 
longitudinal band of melanonychia, but rarely, total or transverse mela-
nonychia can occur.2,8,9 Importantly, melanonychia usually originates 
from the distal nail matrix.2,8 Active (and dormant) distal nail matrix 
melanocytes lie in the first and second germinative layers, whereas most 
proximal nail matrix melanocytes lie dormant in the lower two to four 
germinative cell layers.2,8 The etiologies of melanonychia can be divided 
into two broad categories: melanocytic activation and melanocytic 
hyperplasia (proliferation).1-3

 � MELANOCYTIC ACTIVATION
Melanocytic activation (also termed functional melanonychia or mela-
nocytic stimulation) describes the process by which melanonychia 
results from increased melanic pigmentation of the nail matrix epi-
thelium and nail plate without a concurrent increase in the number of 
melanocytes.2 Persons with darker phototypes are predisposed to the 
activation and production of melanin.10 Approximately 73% of adult 
cases of single-digit longitudinal melanonychia (LM) occur as a result 
of melanocytic activation.2,11 There are many documented causes of 
this harmless melanocytic activation, including physiologic, local and 
regional, dermatologic, systemic, iatrogenic, and syndromic causes 
[Table 40-1].2,12

Physiologic Causes Physiologic causes of melanonychia include preg-
nancy and racial melanonychia.2 Melanonychia is far more common in 
darkly pigmented individuals than Caucasians. Individuals with darkly 
pigmented skin such as African Americans, Hispanics, Asians, and 
Middle Easterners, often have multiple benign longitudinal pigmented 
bands in their nails, and the number and width frequently increase with 
age.2,4,13 Nearly all African Americans develop one or more pigmented bands 
by 50 years of age [Table 40-2].2

Local and Regional Causes When melanonychia is associated with 
abnormalities of the nail plate or the periungual tissues, frictional 
trauma, onychotillomania, nail biting, and carpal tunnel syndrome 
should be explored as potential etilogies.2,14 In particular, frictional 
melanonychia, an entity first described by Baran, is the most common 
cause of melanocytic activation for all races.2,15 Hence, pigmented bands 
are most often located in the nails of digits used for grasping, such as 
the thumb, index finger, and middle finger, and in those digits prone to 
trauma, such as the great toe.2 When melanonychia is symmetric and 
affects the lateral and external part of the fourth or fifth toenail and 
great toenail, repeated trauma from ill-fitting shoes or overriding toes is 
a probable cause [Figure 40-2].2,15

Dermatologic Causes Inflammation secondary to amyloidosis, chronic 
radiodermatitis, onychomycosis, paronychia, psoriasis, and lichen planus 
can cause melanocytic activation resulting in melanonychia.2 Sometimes 
melanonychia is observed after an inciting inflammatory process has 
resolved because nails have a relatively slow growth rate compared to 
the surrounding skin.2 In addition, melanocytic activation has been 
documented to occur in conjunction with a number of nonmelanocytic 
tumors and disorders including onychomatricoma,16 Bowen disease,17 
myxoid pseudocyst,13 basal cell carcinoma,13 subungual fibrous histiocy-
toma,13 verruca vulgaris,13 and rarely subungual linear keratosis.9,18

Systemic Causes Systemic causes of melanocytic activation 
include acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS); alkapton-
uria; the endocrine disorders Addison disease, Cushing syndrome, 
hyperthyroidism, and Nelson syndrome; graft-versus-host disease; 
hemosiderosis; hyperbilirubinemia; nutritional disorders; and por-
phyria.2,13 Melanonychia secondary to systemic causes is generally 
characterized by multiple bands involving both fingernails and 
toenails. Melanonychia associated with AIDS, Addison disease, 
and nutritional disorders is regularly accompanied by mucosal and 
cutaneous pigmentation.2,19

Iatrogenic Causes Causes of iatrogenically induced melanocytic acti-
vation include medications (especially chemotherapeutic agents),20-22 

 TABLE 40-1  Causes of melanocytic activation
Physiologic Causes
Pregnancy
Racial melanonychia
Local and Regional Causes
Carpal tunnel syndrome
Frictional trauma
Nail biting
Onychotillomania
Occupational trauma
Dermatologic Causes
Amyloidosis
Basal cell carcinoma
Bowen disease
Chronic paronychia
Chronic radiation dermatitis
Lichen planus
Localized scleroderma
Myxoid pseudocyst
Onychomatricoma
Onychomycosis
Psoriasis
Subungual fibrous histiocytoma
Subungual linear keratosis
Systemic lupus erythematosus
Verruca vulgaris
Systemic Causes
Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
Alkaptonuria
Endocrine disorders (acromegaly, Addison disease, Cushing syndrome, hyperthyroidism, 
Nelson syndrome)
Graft-versus-host disease (lichen planus-type changes accompanied by longitudinal 
melanonychia)
Hemosiderosis
Hyperbilirubinemia
Nutritional disorders
Porphyria
Iatrogenic Causes
Drugs
Electron beam therapy
Phototherapy
X-ray exposure
Syndromes
Laugier-Hunziker syndrome
Peutz-Jeghers syndrome
Touraine syndrome

Source: Data from Andre J, Lateur N. Pigmented Nail Disorders, Dermatol Clin 2006 Jul;24(3):329-339.2
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cessation of treatment.23,26,29 Transverse brown to black nail pigmenta-
tion associated with the antimalarials amodiaquine, chloroquine, and 
mepacrine may be attributable to ferric acid dyschromia and/or melanin 
production.2

Syndrome Associated Melanonychia Melanonychia associated with 
Peutz-Jeghers, Touraine, and Laugier-Hunziker syndromes typically 
involves multiple digits and occurs in conjunction with mucosal pig-
mented macules involving the lips and oral cavity.2 Peutz-Jeghers and 
Touraine syndromes are autosomal dominant inherited disorders that 
typically manifest during childhood and are associated with intestinal 
polyposis and an increased risk for gastrointestinal and pancreatic 
malignancies, whereas Laugier-Hunziker syndrome is a chronic benign 
mucocutaneous syndrome that generally arises spontaneously in 20- to 
40-year-old Caucasian adults.2

 � MELANOCYTIC HYPERPLASIA
Melanocytic hyperplasia is characterized by an increase in the num-
ber of matrix melanocytes.2 Both benign and malignant causes exist.2 
Benign melanocytic hyperplasia can be subdivided into two categories:
• Lentigines, when nests of melanocytes are absent
• Nevi, when at least one melanocytic nest is present2

Lentigines occur far more often than nevi in adults, and nevi are 
observed far more often than lentigines in children [Figures 40-4 and 40-5]. 
Benign causes of melanocytic hyperplasia constitute 77.5% of cases of 
childhood melanonychia, and NAM occurs rarely in children.2,34

FIGURE 40-2. Frictional melanonychia of the great toe likely due to ill-fitting 
footwear.

 TABLE 40-3  Drugs thought to cause melanocytic activation
Nonchemotherapeutic medications  Chemotherapeutic medications
Adrenocorticotropic hormone
Amodiaquine
Amorolfine
Arsenic
Chloroquine
Clofazimine
Clomipramine
Cyclines
Fluconazole
Fluorides
Gold salts
Ibuprofen
Ketoconazole
Lamivudine
Mepacrine
Mercury
Melanocyte-stimulating hormone
PCB
Phenytoin
Phenothiazine
Psoralen
Roxithromycin
Steroids
Sulfonamide
Thallium
Timolol
Zidovudine

5-Fluorouracil
Bleomycin sulfate
Busulfan
Cyclophosphamide
Dacarbazine
Daunorubicin hydrochloride
Doxorubicin
Etoposide
Hydroxyurea
Imatinib
Melphalan hydrochloride
Methotrexate
Nitrogen mustard
Nitrosourea
Tegafur

Source: Adapted with permission from Andre J, Lateur N. Pigmented Nail Disorders, Dermatol Clin 2006 
Jul;24(3):329-339.2

 TABLE 40-2  Nail pigmentation in 296 people of African ancestry.4 
• Pigmentation usually occurs in the form of longitudinal melanonychia (LM) and is a 

normal, common finding in most cases.
• Increasing age is associated with a higher prevalence LM, with increasing numbers of 

nails involved.
• There is no difference in the nail pigmentation between males and females.
• On each nail, there may be one or several bands, varying from thin to several millimeters 

wide.
• The bands vary in depth of color. The bands tends to be darker in persons with darker 

skin types.
• LM in these individuals may be present in any portion of the nail but most commonly 

occupies the central area or lateral margins.
• The pigment particles are found scattered throughout the onychocytes but are concen-

trated in the deeper layers (corresponding to the distal matrix).

FIGURE 40-3. Melanonychia due to hydroxyurea therapy.

Nail matrix nevi primarily occur in the fingernails and most com-
monly involve the thumbnail. The majority of nevi are junctional, and 
nevi can be congenital or acquired.1,2,8,31,32 Roughly half of nail matrix 
nevi are characterized by a band of over 3 mm in width, two-thirds 
by melanic brown-black pigmentation, and one-third by periungual 
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melanic pigmentation.2 However, nail matrix nevi may also appear as 
scarcely pigmented bands.2,11,12,34,35

Malignant melanocytic hyperplasia, or in situ or invasive melanoma, 
most commonly involves a thumbnail, index fingernail, or great toenail 
of a person aged 60 to 70 years [Figure 40-6].2 Nearly 70% of these 
tumors are found on the thumb or hallux, perhaps because these digits 
represent a large proportion of the total amount of nail matrix tissue, 
perhaps because of trauma, or perhaps because of other, as of yet unex-
plained causes.10,36-38 NAM tends to be asymptomatic. It is unlikely that 
ultraviolet (UV) exposure is extensively involved in the etiology.10 The 
nail plate allows only a small amount of UVA penetration and blocks 
almost all UVB rays, so the nail bed receives very little of the damaging 
UV exposure.10,39

Men and women have nearly equal incidence of NAM.40 Approxi-
mately 33% of melanomas in Native Americans,1,41 17% in Chinese,1,42 
10% to 30% in Japanese,1,43,44 16% in Mexicans,1,45 15% to 25% in 

FIGURE 40-4. Nail apparatus lentigo in an adult.

FIGURE 40-5. Nail apparatus nevus in a child.

FIGURE 40-6. Nail apparatus melanoma in situ with in a middle-aged Caucasian adult.

African Americans,1,46 and 1% to 3% in Caucasians1,47-49 occur within 
the nail unit.4,13 Because other forms of melanoma occur less often in 
more deeply pigmented people compared with Caucasians, the absolute 
incidence of NAM is quite similar.1,2,50

Although beyond the scope of this review, it is important to note 
that while melanonychia is the most common presentation of NAM, 
comprising roughly two-thirds of all cases, it is not the sole presenta-
tion.1 Approximately one-quarter to one-third of all NAMs are amela-
notic.1 Alternatively, NAM may present as a subungual tumor, nail plate 
dystrophy, or inflammatory disease of the nail unit.10 Bleeding is a late 
presentation.10

 � PATHOGEN-INDUCED MELANONYCHIA
As previously mentioned, certain pathogens involved in onychomyco-
sis or paronychia can trigger an inflammatory response that in turn 
can cause melanocytic activation and melanonychia. Multiple fungi 
have been reported to cause LM, including Trichophyton rubrum,51 
Fusarium solani,52 Candida,53 Exophiala dermatitidis,54 and Wangiella 
dermatitidis,55 as well as black molds such as Scytalidium dimidiatum, 
Aspergillus niger, and Alternaria alternata.1 In addition, certain der-
matophyte strains, such as T. rubrum var. nigricans, and certain gram-
negative pathogens such as Proteus mirabilis,56 can produce melanin 
and infrequently present as a linear streak [Figure 40-7].1 Several other 
organisms produce pigments other than melanin and can clinically 
present with linear brown to black nail dyschromia as well. However, it 
is important to note that secondary infections may mask changes of an 
underlying melanoma, making them more difficult to diagnose.10

CLINICAL APPROACH TO MELANONYCHIA

 � HISTORY
A detailed history with particular attention to the onset, progression, 
and any triggers of melanonychia should be obtained. It is ideal to 
have patients fill out a nail questionnaire concerning their occupation, 
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hobbies, exposures to topical substances, digital trauma history, drug 
history, medical history, and family history prior to the visit because it 
provides patients with ample time to prepare thoughtful answers and 
also provides the physician with more time during the appointment 
to focus on key portions of the history. In general, NAM should be 
suspected in any patient with unexplained melanonychia with a history 
containing some of the following features:
• Involvement of a single digit (especially the thumb, great toe, or index 

finger)
• Development during the fourth decade of life or later
• Development in the setting of a history of digital trauma
• Development in the setting of a personal/family history of melanoma 

or dysplastic nevus syndrome
• Development in the setting of nail dystrophy
• Abrupt development or change (proximal widening or darkening)1,4

 � PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
During the initial examination, all 20 nails, skin, and mucous mem-
branes should be evaluated under good lighting while keeping in mind 
all possible causes of brown to black nail pigmentation.

The following questions can help guide the initial nail examination:
• Are one or more nails involved?
• If multiple nails are involved, is one particular nail different from the 

rest or changing?
• Is the discoloration located on top of, within, or beneath the nail plate?
• Is the discoloration linear?
• Is the band darker or wider at the proximal end?
• Is the discoloration associated with nail plate dystrophy?

Exogenous Substances The possibility of linear nail pigmentation 
secondary to an exogenous substance on top of or beneath the nail plate 
should be ruled out. Notably, unlike NAM, a linear pigmented band pro-
duced by a nail pathogen is typically wider distally than proximally, indi-
cating a distal rather than proximal (or matrix) origin, and occasionally 
exhibits pointed extensions proximally.1,10 Infection can be confirmed by 
histopathologic examination and/or culture.1

Exogenous substances such as tar, tobacco, dirt, and potassium per-
manganate are usually located on top of the nail and follow the shape of 
the proximal nail fold rather than the lunula.1,2 Additionally, exogenous 
substances grow out with the nail plate and can sometimes be simply 
scraped off.1,2 In cases of suspected potassium permanganate staining, 
the manganese dioxide component can be reduced to a colorless com-
pound with the application of 5% to 10% ascorbic acid.1

FIGURE 40-7. Melanonychia secondary to an infection with Trichophyton rubrum 
var. nigricans.

FIGURE 40-8. Nail apparatus melanoma in situ with Hutchinson sign.

FIGURE 40-9. Nail apparatus nevus with pseudo-Hutchinson sign.

Subungual hematomas can occasionally present as a linear band.1 For 
such cases, dermoscopy may help distinguish blood from melanin and is 
discussed later. A more invasive method of visualization involves punch-
ing a hole in the nail plate in the area of nail dyschromia and examining 
the underlying nail bed.2,57 Additionally, the presence of blood can be 
confirmed with a positive pseudo-peroxidase reaction (Hemastix test).1

Hutchinson Sign Hutchinson sign is the extension of pigment from 
the matrix to the perionychium in association with NAM [Figure 40-8]. 
Evaluation for Hutchinson sign includes an examination of the proximal 
and lateral nail folds and eponychium. A true Hutchinson sign usually 
represents radial-growth-phase melanoma.10 It is sometimes helpful in 
confirming the clinical diagnosis but is an inconsistent feature.4,10 Mela-
noma can occur without Hutchinson sign, and pseudo-Hutchinson sign, 
or the presence or illusion of pigment in the perionychium, is associated 
with both benign and malignant conditions in the absence of melanoma 
[Figure 40-9].2,4,58
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Dermoscopy Dermoscopy may provide clues when deciding whether 
a biopsy is necessary to evaluate for melanoma.3,57 However, experts 
disagree on what dermoscopic findings are associated with benign 
etiologies versus NAM, and further studies are necessary. A study by 
Ronger et al57 found that nail matrix nevi were significantly associated 
with the presence of regular lines and a brown coloration of the back-
ground, whereas nail apparatus lentigines, drug-induced pigmentation, 
and racial-type pigmentation were significantly associated with homo-
geneous longitudinal thin gray lines and gray background coloration.3 In 
contrast, cases of NAM were significantly associated with the presence 
of irregular longitudinal lines (per parallelism, thickness, spacing, and 
color) and a brown coloration of the background [Figure 40-10].3,57 The 
study also observed a micro-Hutchinson sign (a Hutchinson sign that 
is too small to be seen with the human eye) only in cases of melanoma, 
but this characteristic occurred so rarely that the study was unable to 
statistically evaluate for specificity.3,57 Others have described dermo-
scopic Hutchinson sign on the hyponychium, with excellent sensitivity 
for melanoma, although the specificity was less accurate.59

In contrast to the skin, blood under the nail may show pseudopod 
formation, appearing like budding globules off of a darker red-black 
macule.60 Johr and Izakovic61 published a case series using dermoscopy 
for the evaluation of pigmentation of the nail unit. They found that color 
asymmetry (including black dots), irregular diffuse dark pigmentation, 
and (micro-) Hutchinson sign were important dermoscopic signs for 
melanoma.

Interestingly, dermoscopy of the free edge of the nail may help to iden-
tify the origin of a pigmented band and thereby facilitate preoperative 
mapping [Figure 40-11].3,62 Distal matrix pigmentation, which accounts 
for approximately 90% of cases of LM, projects onto the undersurface 
of the free edge of the nail plate, whereas proximal matrix pigmentation 
projects onto the superficial surface of the nail plate.10 This finding has 
important prognostic information because proximal matrix biopsies are 
more likely to leave a permanent dystrophy than distal matrix biopsies. 
If the location of the pigmented band cannot be determined simply by 
dermoscopic evaluation of the free edge, a distal nail clipping stained 
with Fontana Masson can reveal the matrix band origin.3

ABCs of Clinical Detection of NAM An ABCDEF mnemonic was 
created to aid the recall of certain key clinical features that should raise 
suspicion for the possibility of subungual melanoma.63

• A: Age—Subungual melanoma most commonly arises during the fifth 
to seventh decades of life, although it has been reported to occur in 
patients as young as 1 year old and as old as 90 years old.63

FIGURE 40-10. Dermoscopy of a nail apparatus melanoma in situ. Notice the presence 
of irregular longitudinal lines per color, spacing, thickness, and parallelism, and the brown 
coloration of the background.

FIGURE 40-11. End-on dermoscopy allows localization of nail pigment to the superfi-
cial plate (proximal matrix origin) or undersurface of the plate (distal matrix origin).

• B: Subungual melanoma typically presents as a pigmented band with 
a breadth of over 3 mm and irregular or blurred borders that are 
composed of variegated shades of brown to black.63

• C: Change—A recent or sudden increase in the size of a pigmented 
band is comparable to the radial growth phase of a cutaneous mela-
noma.63 A change in nail plate morphology is also concerning for 
melanoma.63

• D: Single-digit involvement, with the thumb and then great toe or 
index finger being most commonly involved.63

• E: Extension of pigment into the perionychium in association with 
melanoma (Hutchinson sign).63

• F: Family or personal history of melanoma and/or dysplastic nevus 
syndrome.63

BIOPSY OF MELANONYCHIA
A biopsy is often necessary to rule out melanoma.3 A study by Di 
Chiacchio et al64 found that the overall accuracy of dermatologists in 
the preoperative diagnosis of NAM in situ was low, ranging from 46% 
to 55%. The study also found that a dermatologist’s level of expertise in 
nail disease did not statistically influence the correct diagnosis and that 
nail experts were no more accurate than nail novices.64

Although no formally adopted algorithm with guidelines for when 
to perform a biopsy exists, there are several suggested guiding prin-
ciples.4 In general, the threshold for biopsy should be low in fairer-
skinned patients with unexplained melanonychia of a single digit. 
In contrast, for cases of multiple digits in a patient of any phototype, 
melanonychia should be closely monitored and biopsied if any suspi-
cious features arise.2,63

When performing a biopsy, the entire origin of the pigment should be 
removed. Melanoma most often originates in the nail matrix (the most 
melanocyte-dense region of the nail unit), although every nail subunit 
contains melanocytes and hence may present with melanoma.10

The nail matrix biopsy, although a relatively safe and simple proce-
dure when certain basic principles are followed, is associated with the 
greatest risk of scarring when compared to other biopsy locations within 
the nail unit.65 A biopsy of the distal matrix is almost always preferred 
over a proximal matrix biopsy because any resultant scar, which clini-
cally manifests as a thinned ridge, would lie on the undersurface of the 
nail plate.4,65-68 Thinned ridges on the dorsal surface of the nail plate are 
easily traumatized because they catch on items such as clothing and are 
much more troublesome for the patient.4
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To minimize any potential scarring, nail matrix excisional biopsies 
can be oriented transversely.3,4,65 Moreover, full-thickness nail matrix 
biopsies larger than 3 mm can be sutured to achieve an optimal cosmetic 
result.1,69

The punch biopsy is generally reserved for LM less than 2.5 to 3 mm 
in width originating in the distal matrix.1,3 A punch biopsy should be 
taken at the origin of the pigmented band and should extend to depth 
of the periosteum.3,65 Punch biopsies are generally not recommended 
for evaluating pigmented lesions ≥3 mm in width (even if multiple 
punch biopsies are taken), because peripheral pigmentation may not be 
adequately sampled to rule out malignancy. Additionally, taking serial 
punch biopsies is associated with an increased risk of permanent nail 
dystrophy.3

The lateral longitudinal excision is best suited for biopsying large 
lesions with a high preoperative suspicion that are located in the lateral 
one-third of the nail. The lateral longitudinal excision technique samples 
all components of the nail unit including the nail matrix, nail bed, nail 
fold, and hyponychium.1,3 The tangential (shave) excision is ideal for 
sampling a longitudinal pigmented band with a lower preoperative 
suspicion of melanoma.1,41,70 The tangential technique, first described 
by Eckart Haneke in 1999, is less invasive than a transversely oriented 
matrix excision and is associated with minimal long-term dystrophy 
despite the increased width commonly associated with its use.1,3,70 
However, for any case with a high preoperative likelihood of invasive 
melanoma, a full-thickness nail matrix biopsy is necessary for prognosis 
determination because a tangential biopsy may not provide an accurate 
Breslow depth.3

 � DESCRIPTION OF BIOPSY TECHNIQUES
Regardless of the biopsy technique used, the nail plate should be par-
tially or completely avulsed, or punched, to allow access to the primary 
biopsy site.3 The nail plate can be sent for pathologic evaluation because 
it may contain important information as melanocytic pigmentation, 
blood, or even dematiaceous fungi.3,70 Different tissue specimens should 
be submitted in formalin in separate containers for proper histologic 
processing.3 If specimens are placed in the same container, they risk 
being mounted on the same slide, and in this way, deeper sections of 
one specimen can potentially sacrifice tissue from the other specimen.3 
Pathology requisition forms should specify that the tissue needs to be 
sliced longitudinally rather than transversely.3

The following are general guidelines that can be used when perform-
ing the lateral longitudinal excision and tangential excision techniques. 
Although experts often disagree on the finer points of these biopsy tech-
niques, these general surgical guidelines are widely accepted.

Lateral Longitudinal Excision A number 10 or 15 scalpel blade can 
be used to cut through the skin and soft tissue down to the periosteum, 
proximally from a point halfway between the cuticle and the distal inter-
phalangeal skin fold, 1 to 2 mm medial to the pigmented band, through 
the nail plate, and 3 to 4 mm past the hyponychium onto the digital tip.3 
The blade can then be reinserted laterally from the previous starting 
point, and the cut made so that the entire matrix horn is included.3 The 
cut can then course into the nail sulcus and beyond to meet the end 
point of the first incision.3 In this way, the incision is nearly elliptical 
[Figure 40-12].3 The tissue specimen should be carefully removed and 
placed in formalin. Although the goal of this technique is to remove 
the entire lateral matrix horn, small matrix remnants are occasionally 
left behind and can cause subsequent postoperative cysts, spicules, and/
or pain. To prevent this complication, lateral matrix pocket debride-
ment with a small curette or a hemostat tip covered with gauze can be 
performed prior to tissue repair. Sutures can be placed to realign the 
proximal nail fold to the lateral nail fold and should remain in for 10 
to 14 days.
Tangential Excision Using a number 15 blade, the pigment origin 
should be sampled with 1- to 2-mm margins using a shaving technique 
to produce a specimen less than 1 mm in thickness [Figure 40-13].3 
The specimen should not be placed directly into a formalin specimen 

FIGURE 40-12. Defect following lateral longitudinal excision.

FIGURE 40-13. Following nail plate avulsion and lateral reflection, the origin of a pig-
mented band is being sampled using the tangential (shave) excision technique.

container because it is likely to roll and curl. Instead, it is recommended 
that the specimen be placed onto a piece of paper or cardboard or in 
a cassette prior to placing it in a formalin jar so that it remains flat, 
facilitating processing [Figure 40-14]. Repair of the remaining defect is 
straightforward. The nail plate can be replaced following the procedure 
to protect the nail bed.

HISTOPATHOLOGIC EVALUATION
In cases of onychomycosis, histology may show multiple fungal ele-
ments, including septate hyphae in dermatophyte infection, pseudohy-
phae and budding spores in yeast infection, and a number of elements 
with the range of nondermatophyte mold infections. Hemorrhage may 
be observed, although typical iron staining (such as Prussian blue) is 
negative in the nail plate. (The hemoglobin is not metabolized in the nail 
plate and hence not appreciated with this stain.) Instead, benzidine (for 
hemoglobin) is the preferred test for nail plate hemorrhage.71

In cases of melanonychia of matrix melanocyte origin, there are 
several possible histologic diagnoses. LM originating from the matrix 
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without melanocytic hyperplasia has been termed melanocytic activation 
or melanotic macule of the nail.72 Melanocytic hyperplasia may represent 
a lentigo, a nevus (most of which are of the junctional variety), mela-
noma in situ, or melanoma. Distinguishing lentigo from nevus may be 
difficult because nesting in matrix nevi may be inconspicuous; therefore, 
some prefer to label all benign matrix hyperplasia as nevus, eschewing 
the diagnosis of lentigo.72

Melanomas and melanomas in situ are characterized by poorly cir-
cumscribed proliferations of atypical melanocytes with varying degrees 
of upward growth. Single melanocytes predominate over nests. Nuclear 
enlargement with a coarse chromatin pattern is common. Mitoses vary 
but may not be prominent.73 Nodular melanomas by definition lack a 
radial growth phase and grow vertically early in the disease. Unusually, 
melanoma may be associated with formation of cartilage and partly 
mineralized osteoid-like material.74 This osteocartilaginous differentia-
tion may delay or mask the diagnosis, particularly if radiologic studies 
are performed before or in place of tissue diagnosis.

All melanoma subtypes have been reported to present as NAM, 
although the acral lentiginous type has been observed the most, followed 
by the superficial spreading type. The diagnosis of NAM can be difficult 
for those unfamiliar with nail apparatus histology. The distribution and 
number of melanocytes in the nail matrix differ from those in other epi-
thelium. Specifically, they may be found irregularly distributed basally 
or suprabasally, sometimes clustered in small groups of three to four 
cells.75 Normal melanocytic nevi in children may even show potentially 
misleading features.76 They may have large melanocytes with abundant 
cytoplasm and a dark, variably sized and shaped nucleus, occasionally 
showing spindle-shaped melanocytes or transepidermal migration of 
isolated melanocytes or even nests of melanocytes. Some nuclear atypia 
is considered by some to be present in benign nevi as well. The upward 
growth in nevi may be incorrectly interpreted as pagetoid scatter, lead-
ing to the misdiagnosis of melanoma in situ.37 Immunohistochemistry 
may be helpful in ambiguous cases, but more traditional criteria, such as 
cellular morphology, necrosis, and mitotic activity, can be more crucial 
to diagnosing melanoma. S-100, HMB-45, Mart-1, and Melan-A are all 
accurate markers for cells of melanocytic origin.

Due to diagnostic delays, NAMs are significantly thicker than cuta-
neous melanomas at the time of diagnosis. The average Breslow depth 
ranges from 3.5 to 4.7 mm,77,78 and 80% are deeper than 1.5 mm.79 
Approximately 60% to 70% are invasive to Clark level IV or V, and one-
quarter of patients have lymph node or distant metastases at presenta-
tion.79,80 Late changes and poor prognostic factors are disproportionately 
present at the time of diagnosis. One report of 46 patients showed 28% 
of tumors with ulceration, 11% with bony invasion, and 50% with nail 
destruction.80 Historically, prognosis has been poor. In one study 
of 54 patients with 5-year follow-up, 26 patients died of disseminated 

FIGURE 40-14. Biopsy specimen placed on a paper template within a cassette to 
facilitate pathologic examination.

metastatic disease.79 In most other series, all of which have been limited 
by the rarity of disease, the 5-year survival rates have been poor, ranging 
from 20% to 60%.81 With more encouraging statistics, a study of NAM in 
Japanese patients compared survival rates in the time periods of 1969 to 
1982 and 1983 to 1993.82 The 5-year survival rate increased from 53% to 
87% between these two time periods. The authors credited this dramatic 
progress to greater public awareness (and discovery of thinner melano-
mas) and to the introduction of improved chemotherapy.

Melanoma is viewed by many as a systemic disease, with an increased 
likelihood of widespread pathology related to tumor depth, ulceration, 
and perhaps tumor subtype or location. Quantifying the extent of mela-
noma is essential for determining appropriate treatment and for assess-
ing prognosis. There are no current data to suggest a different approach 
to staging patients with NAM versus cutaneous melanoma. The most 
recent Tumor, Node, Metastasis (TNM) staging system published by the 
American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC)83 reinforces that tumor 
depth (Breslow thickness) is the most important prognostic indicator 
in primary melanoma, with stratification cutoffs at ≤1 mm, 1.01 to  
2 mm, 2.01 to 4 mm, and >4 mm. Microscopic ulceration is the next most 
significant adverse prognostic indicator. The number of lymph nodes 
involved supersedes size of lymph nodes as a negative factor. Indeed, the 
AJCC staging system incorporates micrometastases to the lymph node 
in its newest classification. Because this information may be gathered 
only through lymph node biopsy, current practice includes the use of 
sentinel lymph node biopsy for tumors at least 1 mm in depth as a stag-
ing technique, although its import at this point is theoretical; currently, 
there are no conclusive data that sentinel lymph node biopsy improves 
overall survival.84 Most data do not support radiologic or lymph node 
staging for in situ melanomas or nonulcerated melanomas of less than 
1 mm in depth, particularly if the Clark level is I to III. These recom-
mendations may change with further data.

Over the past 20 years, there has been a movement toward smaller 
surgical margins for NAM.85 Historically, digital (including nail unit) 
melanomas were treated with digital amputation from the level of the 
metacarpal/metatarsal bones.80 More recently, there have been publica-
tions advocating more distal levels of amputation or simply excision 
with 1- to 2-cm margins, sparing amputation.86 NAM in situ is treated 
adequately with total excision of all nail tissues without amputation.87 For 
invasive tumors, some have proposed digit-sparing “functional” surgery, 
which encompasses en bloc excision of the nail unit and partial resection 
of the distal phalanx followed by three-dimensional histology to assure 
tumor-free resection margins.86 A retrospective comparative analysis 
evaluated the survival rates between two groups of 31 patients, those 
with an amputation in or proximal to the distal interphalangeal joint and 
those with less radical “functional” surgery. The study showed no survival 
difference between the two groups at a median follow-up of 54 months.86 
Proponents of Mohs surgery have provided evidence of its usefulness in 
the therapy of NAM and NAM in situ.88,89 Hence, local tumor removal 
with clear margins is advocated by all, but primary extirpation with wider 
rather than narrower margins has lost favor in the face of absent survival 
benefit.85 Chemotherapeutic recommendations for NAM closely coincide 
with those for melanomas in other anatomic locations.

For all patients, regardless of their Breslow thickness or tumor speci-
fications, careful follow-up for local recurrence, second primary tumors, 
and lymph node and distant metastasis is required for life.

LICHEN PLANUS
Lichen planus (LP) is a common inflammatory skin disease that affects 
approximately 1% of the U.S. population.90 Approximately 10% to 25% of 
patients with LP have nail involvement, with a small proportion of them 
having nail disease in isolation.91-94 LP of the nails occurs more com-
monly in the adult population and typically affects several or most nails.

LP may involve any or all subunits of the nail, including the bed, 
nail folds, and matrix, and may display protean signs. An understand-
ing of the various possible presentations of nail unit disease is aided 
by comprehension of the different roles of nail subunits [Table 40-4]. 
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Involvement of the nail matrix, which is responsible for nail plate pro-
duction, is capable of producing a wide spectrum of plate abnormalities 
including longitudinal ridging, nail plate thinning, longitudinal fissur-
ing, trachyonychia, and erythema of the lunula [Figures 40-15 and 
40-16].93 Nail bed disease may produce onycholysis, with nail bed hyper-
keratosis presenting occasionally as a yellow discoloration.

In skin of color, LP varies in ways that are consistent with other 
cutaneous and nail diseases. Cutaneous erythema tends to be more 
violaceous and, for those unaccustomed to its examination, may appear 
subtle. Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation of the proximal nail fold 
and LM are more common in darker phototypes due to an increased 
likelihood of melanocytic activation.95 Because the nail bed contains 
normally quiescent melanocytes and closely resembles the nail bed in 
other races, the changes are remarkably similar.

LP of the nails can be rapidly progressive, and up to 40% of patients 
develop permanent nail dystrophy in the forms of anonychia and dorsal 
pterygium (the extension and adherence of the proximal nail fold to the 
nail bed secondary to scarring of the nail matrix).91,93 In particular, bul-
lous LP of the nail unit represents a potential onychologic emergency, 
with rapid nail unit scarring and the development of dorsal pterygium.10 
Bullous LP of the nail unit classically presents with local pain.10

 TABLE 40-4  Presentation of nail lichen planus
Ridging  Subungual hyperkeratosis  Wickham striae
Onychorrhexis  Hyperpigmentation  Hyperpigmentation
Pitting  Hypopigmentation  Hypopigmentation
Koilonychia
Longitudinal erythronychia
Leukonychia
Onychauxis
Nail plate thinning
Trachyonychia
Scarring
Anonychia
Pterygium

FIGURE 40-15. Lichen planus demonstrating multiple changes in the same 
patient: dorsal pterygium, nail plate thinning and ridging, and melanonychia (second 
fingernail).

FIGURE 40-16. Lichen planus demonstrating multiple changes in the same patient: 
dorsal pterygium, anonychia, longitudinal ridging, and melanonychia (second nail from 
bottom).

LP is generally easy to diagnose by clinical examination alone, but if 
the diagnosis is questionable, a 3-mm punch biopsy of the nail matrix 
is usually conclusive.93 A 3-mm punch biopsy of the nail bed may be 
necessary to distinguish between LP and psoriasis in some instances.93

Treatment of nail unit LP is no different in patients with skin of 
color. Treatment primarily consists of intralesional or systemic steroids, 
with systemic steroids preferred in cases that are rapidly progressive or 
involve more than three nails.93

Triamcinolone acetonide diluted to 2.5 to 5 mg/mL can be injected 
intradermally into the proximal and lateral nail folds, from which the 
solution can diffuse to the underlying matrix. Injection directly into 
the nail matrix is uncomfortable and unnecessary.96 The steroid can be 
diluted with lidocaine and injected using a 30-gauge needle to reduce 
pain associated with its administration.91 Additionally, a coolant spray 
applied to the area prior to the injection and the use of vibration during 
the injection can also help reduce associated discomfort.91 Treatment is 
generally continued at monthly intervals until the proximal one-half of 
the nail appears normal, at which time injections can be tapered.

Recommendations for systemic therapy include oral prednisone 
0.5 to 1 mg/kg/d (maximum 60 mg/d) for 4 to 6 weeks followed by a 
4- to 6-week taper.97 Alternatively, intramuscular injections of triam-
cinolone acetonide at a dose of 0.5 mg/kg may be given monthly for  
3 to 6 months.91,93,96

Treatment of nail LP with topical or systemic corticosteroids has 
not been evaluated in randomized trials, and their use is based solely 
on clinical experience and limited evidence from small case series. 
In a study of 27 patients with nail LP treated with intramuscular or 
intralesional corticosteroids who were followed for more than 5 years  
(mean follow-up, 10 years), 9 patients (33.3%) did not respond to treat-
ment, 18 (66.7%) were cured, and 11 (40.7%) relapsed.96 In another 
study, 67 patients with histologically confirmed LP of the nails were 
treated with systemic and/or intralesional corticosteroids for 6 months.98 
Complete or substantial improvement was reported in 42 patients (63%).

In patients who do not respond to systemic or topical corticosteroids, 
treatment should be stopped after 6 months. Oral acitretin at a dose of 
0.35 mg/kg/d may be an option in recalcitrant cases, although treat-
ment with etretinate at dose of 0.35 mg/kg/d was found to be ineffective 
in a retrospective study by Piraccini et al.96 The study also found that 
the addition of azathioprine 100 mg/d to systemic steroid therapy was 
ineffective.96
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It is important to note that trauma may worsen the disease (Koebner 
phenomenon) and that gentle nail care is important in any treatment; we 
recommend an irritant-avoidance regimen to all patients with nail unit 
LP.99 Table 40-5 lists treatments for moderate to severe LP divided into 
first-, second-, and third-line therapies.

PSORIASIS
Nail psoriasis is the most common nail disorder associated with a skin 
disease and occurs in over 50% of patients with cutaneous psoriasis and 
approximately 86% of patients with psoriatic arthritis.91,93 However, the 
diagnosis of nail psoriasis can be challenging when psoriasis is limited 
to the nails, as is the case in 5% of patients.91

The clinical features of nail psoriasis vary depending on the portion 
of the nail unit involved.91,93 Nail matrix involvement is characterized by 
nail pitting, crumbling, trachyonychia, leukonychia, and red spots in the 
lunula.91,93 Nail pitting, the most common sign of nail psoriasis, indicates 
proximal nail matrix involvement and occurs when foci of parakeratotic 
cells leave the dorsal nail plate as it grows beyond the cuticle.91,93 Psoriatic 
pits are typically irregular, deep, large, and randomly distributed within 
the nail plate.93 Trachyonychia is due to excessive longitudinal ridging 
due to proximal nail matrix inflammation.93 Leukonychia, occurs when 
psoriatic inflammation of the mid to distal nail matrix causes parakera-
tosis of the mid to ventral nail plate.91,93 Mottled erythema of the lunula 
arises secondary to distal nail matrix inflammation.91,93 Crumbling of 
the nail plate is a consequence of severe pitting due to diffuse psoriatic 
inflammation of the matrix93 [Figure 40-17].

Psoriatic inflammation of the nail bed is associated with salmon 
patches (also termed oil drops), subungual hyperkeratosis, onycholy-
sis, and splinter hemorrhages.91,93 Salmon patches are characterized by 
irregular areas of yellow or pink discoloration in the nail bed as seen 
through the nail plate.93 Subungual hyperkeratosis may be the only indi-
cation of psoriatic involvement of the toenails.93 Splinter hemorrhages, 
which appear as longitudinal red or black lines under the nail plate, are 
typically seen in the fingernails.91,93

Psoriasis of the nail folds can resemble chronic paronychia and is 
often precipitated by treatment with systemic retinoids.93,100 The Koebner 
phenomenon, or worsening of a particular condition in an area of recent 
trauma, is also seen within the nail unit.91,93 Mycology is recommended 
for suspected cases of psoriatic nail disease that present similarly to ony-
chomycosis with subungual hyperkeratosis and onycholysis, especially if 
disease is limited to the toenails.91,93 Moreover, psoriatic nails are more 
susceptible to fungal infections.93

Treatment of nail unit psoriasis is no different in patients with skin of 
color. It requires patience because nails grow slowly and relapse is com-
mon.91,93 Fortunately, psoriasis of the nails generally does not result in 
scarring, as opposed to psoriatic arthritis, which is erosive.93 Nail matrix 
disease tends to be more responsive to therapy than nail bed disease. 
Topical calcipotriol or topical tazarotene may be used to treat nail bed 

 TABLE 40-5  Treatment of nail lichen planus
First line
Irritant-avoidance regimen
Intralesional corticosteroids
• 2.5–5 mg/mL triamcinolone, injected into the matrix, with treatments monthly until 

clear, then tapered gradually
Second line
Systemic corticosteroids
• 0.75–1.0 mg/kg/d prednisone continued for several weeks until clinical improvement is 

evident, then tapered gradually
Third line
Topical corticosteroids (potent, under occlusion)
Systemic retinoids
Systemic griseofulvin
Topical psoralen with ultraviolet A (PUVA)

FIGURE 40-17. (A–C) Nail psoriasis characterized by pitting, onycholysis, subungual 
hyperkeratosis, oil spotting, and splinter hemorrhages.

A

B

C

hyperkeratosis, but success is variable due to poor medication bioavail-
ability.91,93 Topical therapy is not considered a treatment option for nail 
matrix psoriasis because topical medications cannot penetrate the over-
lying proximal nail fold and nail plate.93 Topical superpotent steroids are 
rarely effective, even for nail bed psoriasis, and are associated with skin 
and bone atrophy with prolonged use.93

Monthly injections of 2.5 to 10 mg/mL of triamcinolone acetonide 
in the proximal and lateral nail folds is very effective for most cases.91,93 
Acitretin at a dose of 0.2 to 0.3 mg/kg/d is sometimes used for severe 
nail matrix and nail bed psoriasis in males and in females who agree to 
take adequate measures to prevent pregnancy.91,93 Importantly, acitretin 
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should not be dosed above 0.3 mg/kg/d because higher doses are asso-
ciated with nail brittleness and paronychia and pyogenic granuloma 
formation.93 Oral agents, such as methotrexate and cyclosporine, and 
biologic medications, such as infliximab and adalimumab, are used to 
treat nail psoriasis associated with cutaneous and/or arthritic involve-
ment.93 PUVA is not effective for nail psoriasis and may even worsen nail 
disease.93 Because nail psoriasis frequently koebnerizes, gentle nail care 
with irritant avoidance is an important part of the treatment regimen.99

ONYCHOMYCOSIS
Onychomycosis, a fungal infection of the nail unit resulting in nail dis-
coloration, thickening, and deformity, is the most common nail disorder 
that presents to the dermatologist’s office, accounting for almost 50% 
of nail visits.10,101 Millions of people suffer from this condition annu-
ally, and the incidence and prevalence of onychomycosis continue to 
increase worldwide.101,102 Reportedly in Western countries, 10% of the 
general population, 20% of the population over 60 years of age, and 
possibly even 50% of individuals over age 70 have onychomycosis.103 
The prevalence of onychomycosis increases with age, seemingly due to 
peripheral vascular insufficiency, repeated nail trauma, longer exposure 
to pathogenic fungi, suboptimal immune function, and/or the inability 
to maintain good foot care.102,104,105 Onychomycosis is also prevalent 
among persons suffering from immunodeficiency.101,102 An estimated 
one-third of all diabetics and one-fourth of all patients infected with 
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) have onychomycosis.102,103 Other 
risk factors for onychomycosis include Down syndrome, use of commu-
nal bathing facilities, frequent environmental contact with pathogens, 
occlusive clothing and shoes, nail dystrophy, residing in a warm humid 
climate, tinea pedis, genetic predisposition, and residing with those who 
have onychomycosis.101,102,106

Although onychomycosis is not life-threatening, it may create sequelae 
that markedly impact the physical, functional, and psychosocial aspects 
of life.101,102 Complications such as pain, cellulitis, and extensive derma-
tophytic infections may occur.101 Patients frequently suffer from feel-
ings of embarrassment, self-consciousness, anxiety, and/or depression 
because visible mycotic infections are often viewed as a sign of poor 
hygiene by others.101

Onychomycosis caused by dermatophyte fungi is called tinea 
unguium. The dermatophytes T. rubrum and Trichophyton mentagro-
phytes are the most commonly cited pathogens, but other dermatophytes 
including Epidermophyton species and Microsporum species are also fre-
quently reported.102,107 Nondermatophytes including Candida albicans, 
Scytalidium dimidiatum, Scytalidium hyalinum, and certain species of 
Acremonium, Alternaria, Aspergillus, Fusarium, Onychocola, and Scopu-
lariopsis are implicated in 10% to 20% of cases, with a higher prevalence 
in humid climates.107,108

Zaias and colleagues have shown that the tendency to acquire distal 
subungual onychomycosis may be inherited in an autosomal dominant 
fashion with incomplete penetrance.109,110 When children have the 
disorder, there is usually a parent with the disorder. The foot is a com-
mon reservoir for fungus.111 According to Zaias and Rebell,112 almost 
all individuals with onychomycosis have preceding tinea pedis. The 
pathogenic sequence of events leading up to tinea unguium involves 
repeated micro- or macrotrauma (eg, from tight shoes, high heels, stub-
bing the toe, exercise) that breaks the seal between the nail plate and 
the hyponychium or other periungual structure, allowing the fungus 
to enter the nail apparatus from the foot.112 The pedal disease, however, 
may not present as obvious infection coexisting with the nail disease.10 It 
is helpful when evaluating for the presence of tinea unguium to ask the 
patient if he or she knows of a past history (preceding nail involvement) 
of “athlete’s foot” and to examine patients thoroughly and with use of 
magnification for coexisting tinea pedis.10

 � SUBTYPES
Onychomycosis is currently divided into four subtypes: distolateral 
subungual onychomycosis (DSO) [Figure 40-18], white superficial 

FIGURE 40-18. Distal subungual onychomycosis.

FIGURE 40-19. White superficial onychomycosis.

onychomycosis (WSO) [Figure 40-19], proximal subungual onycho-
mycosis (PSO) [Figure 40-20], and Candida onychomycosis (CO).113,114 
The most common subtype, DSO, occurs when fungus invades the nail 
plate and nail bed by way of penetration of the distal or lateral mar-
gins.102,108 The usual pathogen involved in DSO is T. rubrum.10 WSO is 
the most common presentation observed in children and occurs when 
the fungus invades the nail plate directly from above yielding a nail 
surface characterized by powdery, white patchy discoloration.102,108 In 
otherwise healthy individuals, T. mentagrophytes is the most commonly 
observed pathogen, whereas in the immunosuppressed population (ie, 
HIV population), T. rubrum is the most common etiology.10 PSO, which 
occurs when the fungus invades the proximal margin embedded within 
the nail fold, is most prevalent in the immunodeficient population and 
is characterized by the appearance of infection from beneath the nail 
as it grows.102,108 T. rubrum is the most common pathogen.10 Disease 
progression often produces overlap variants of these presentations, and 
additional subtypes of onychomycosis have been proposed.108,113

CO is further divided into three subtypes based partly on route of 
invasion: initial paronychia with secondary plate invasion, distal ony-
cholysis with secondary plate invasion, and direct nail plate invasion 
(seen in patients with chronic mucocutaneous candidiasis). The most 
common cause is C. albicans, which is isolated in 70% of cases, whereas 
Candida parapsilosis, Candida tropicalis, and Candida krusei are seen 
less frequently.114,115
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 � DIAGNOSIS
Mycologic confirmation is critical for proper diagnosis and manage-
ment because only about half of all dystrophic nails are due to fungal 
infection.101 Certain nail dystrophies, including those attributed to 
psoriasis, eczematous conditions, senile ischemia (onychogryphosis), 
trauma, LP, periungual squamous cell carcinoma, and iron deficiency, 
are often clinically indistinguishable from onychomycosis.107,108,113

The following are considered definitive laboratory criteria for the 
diagnosis of onychomycosis: microscopic evidence of septate hyphae 
and/or arthroconidia using either potassium hydroxide (KOH) or 
Calcofluor white stains, positive fungal culture of nail clippings with 
subungual debris (or from surface debris in SWO), or positive his-
topathologic examination of nail clippings with periodic acid–Schiff 
(PAS) stain.107,113 Although microscopy allows for diagnosis upon the 
initial visit, the fungus identified in the abnormal nails may be dead 
or a mere bystander not responsible for the actual nail pathology.108 
A positive culture may confirm fungal viability and also allow for its 
identification and determination of pathogenicity, but has poor sensi-
tivity.108,116,117 Although histopathologic examination of nail clippings 
with PAS stain is more sensitive than either KOH examination or fun-
gal culture, the procedure is more expensive.113,118 Like PAS, Calcofluor 
white stain possesses a higher sensitivity than KOH examination or 
fungal culture, but its use is limited because fluorescent microscopy is 
required for result interpretation.117

When nondermatophyte species are identified, it is often unclear 
whether or not they could be contributing to the clinical findings.107,108 
To diagnose nondermatophyte infection, the same organism must 
be isolated from sequential specimens, and correlation with direct 
microscopy and clinical changes is required.107,108 Clinical criteria 
reported to be highly predictive of the diagnosis of onychomycosis 
include evidence of tinea pedis or tinea manuum, such as advancing 
scale between digits and/or redness with peripheral scaling and central 
clearing, or a history of tinea pedis or tinea manuum during the pre-
ceding year with noted nail discoloration.108 If onychomycosis is sug-
gested clinically, but routine laboratory testing produced only negative 
results, testing should be repeated.107 If repeated testing continues to be 
negative, a nail-unit biopsy may be indicated to rule out other causes 
of nail dystrophy.107

KOH examination and fungal cultures are used commonly for diag-
nosis. A recent longitudinal study of 341 patients examined repeated 
KOH and culture results in onychomycosis patients who declined 
treatment to ascertain the accuracy of data obtained in the initial direct 
microscopic and culture studies used for and strongly relied upon in 
routine diagnosis.119 Including dermatophyte and nondermatophyte 
molds, this study demonstrated that initial KOH and culture were 
83.9% sensitive for indicating a true fungal etiology. Recent evidence 
suggests that nail plate clipping, histologic processing, and staining with 
PAS stain may be more sensitive (92%) than traditional KOH and cul-
ture technique when diagnosing onychomycosis.120 Based on currently 

FIGURE 40-20. Proximal subungual onychomycosis.

available data, both PAS and KOH plus culture are accepted diagnostic 
techniques, with comparable accuracy.

 � TREATMENT
Deciding whether or not to treat and how to treat onychomycosis 
involves several considerations including the certainty of diagnosis, 
patient comorbidities, efficacy, cost, and potential side effects of treat-
ment.108 All current therapeutic options are associated with a high rate 
of initial treatment failure or recurrence, and mycologic cure is not 
synonymous with clinical cure.107,108,113 Even when treatment is effective, 
nails may continue to have an abnormal appearance. In 2007, Scher 
et al107 defined cure for onychomycosis as total absence of clinical signs, 
or presence of negative microscopy and/or nail culture results with one 
or more of the following minor clinical criteria: (1) nail plate thicken-
ing secondary to a comorbid condition or (2) minimal distal subungual 
hyperkeratosis or onycholysis leaving less than 10% of the nail affected.

U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved oral agents 
shown to be effective in the treatment of onychomycosis through random-
ized controlled trials include terbinafine and itraconazole.113 Although 
not currently FDA approved, once-weekly fluconazole has been found 
to be effective in patients with onychomycosis and may be particularly 
useful in patients with complicated medication regimens.113,121 However, 
head-to-head trials have found once-weekly fluconazole to be neither 
as effective nor as cost-effective as terbinafine or itraconazole.113,122-124 A 
meta-analysis revealed the following mycologic cure rates for dermato-
phyte onychomycosis in randomized controlled trials: terbinafine (76% 
± 3%), itraconazole pulse therapy (63% ± 7%), itraconazole continuous 
therapy (59% ± 5%), and fluconazole (48% ± 5%).125

Terbinafine appears to be less effective against nondermatophytes 
such as Candida species than fluconazole, and many experts prefer to 
treat nondermatophyte infections with fluconazole rather than terbin-
afine. Both continuous and pulse regimens of itraconazole have been 
found to be effective in treating CO, but given its less favorable side 
effect profile, itraconazole is usually reserved in cases of fluconazole 
failure. Terbinafine and itraconazole appear to be effective against 
Aspergillus species and have limited efficacy versus Scopulariopsis 
brevicaulis and Fusarium species.126,127

Studies using FDA-approved, broad-spectrum, topical ciclopirox 
olamine 8% lacquer found that only 7% of patients attained disease-free, 
normal-appearing nails after 48 weeks of therapy, and only 4% of patients 
were able to maintain both clinical and mycologic cure 3 months after 
the completion of therapy.18 In contrast, 40% to 60% of patients treated 
with oral terbinafine achieved complete cure at the end of the course 
of therapy.128 Thus, topical therapy is typically reserved to treat patients 
in whom systemic treatment is contraindicated or declined or patients 
suffering from the white superficial subtype.108 Topical therapy appears 
to be more effective when combined with vigorous filing of the upper 
surface of the nail.108,129 Randomized trials have found no greater clinical 
efficacy of ciclopirox in combination with oral terbinafine compared 
with oral terbinafine alone.113,130,131

Preliminary data have been collected on several potential therapeutic 
modalities including infrared and near-infrared laser therapy,132,133 photo-
dynamic therapy,134-136 iontophoretic delivery of topical medications,137-140 
and the use of medicated chest rubs containing eucalyptus oil, camphor, 
menthol, thymol, oil of turpentine, oil of nutmeg, and oil of cedar leaf.141 
Additional studies that support their efficacy are necessary before treat-
ment with these agents can be recommended.113 Surgery is generally used 
only in the treatment of an isolated nail infection or dermatophytoma (a 
collection of dermatophytes in solid form beneath the nail).113

In summary, certain nail disorders, including onychomycosis, LP, and 
psoriasis, occur in all individuals, including those with skin of color. 
Particular attention must be paid to LM, which is common in darker 
skin types; if atypical, it may indicate NAM. Evaluation of LM for NAM 
includes a detailed history and physical examination, examination of all 
20 nails, use of dermoscopy, and often a nail matrix biopsy. Finally, it is 
important to note that NAM has a worse prognosis than its cutaneous 
counterpart in large part due to delayed diagnosis.
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CHAPTER

SYNONYMS FOR FOLLICULITIS
• Pseudofolliculitis barbae (PFB)
• Tinea barbae
• Barber itch
• Gram-negative folliculitis
• Tufted hair folliculitis
• Perifolliculitis capitis abscedens et suffodiens
• Disseminated and recurrent infundibular folliculitis

INTRODUCTION
Folliculitis is a disease of the hair follicle that is usually caused by an 
infection. However, it can also be induced by irritation, chemical agents, 
medications, physical injury, or other factors that cause disruption and 
obstruction of the hair follicles and associated pilosebaceous units. The 
classification of folliculitis is complex, but this class of diseases is gener-
ally divided into infectious [Table 41-1] and noninfectious folliculitis 
and perifolliculitis [Table 41-2]. Perifolliculitis refers to inflammation in 
the perifollicular tissue and occasionally the adjacent reticular dermis. 
In addition to the classification of folliculitis according to its causative 
organism, this condition can also be designated as superficial or deep. 
Superficial folliculitis is when the upper portion of the hair follicle, 
the follicular infundibulum, is involved. Deep folliculitis is, when the 
inflammation extends into the isthmus and deeper portions of the fol-
licle. In superficial folliculitis, the follicular inflammation is confined, 
leading to the formation of the characteristic clustered, 1- to 4-mm 
erythematous papule pustules that typically heal without scarring. This 

KEY POINTS
• Folliculitis is an inflammatory condition of the hair follicle that is 

caused by infection, physical injury, or chemical irritation.
• The most common type of folliculitis is infectious. This is usually 

secondary to Staphylococcus aureus, which is treated with topical or 
oral antibiotics.

• Staphylococcal folliculitis is particularly prevalent in the African 
American human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-positive population.

• The noninfectious folliculitides are induced by drugs or chemicals, or 
they are activated mechanically.

• Eosinophilic folliculitis is a rare sterile folliculitis encompassing the 
classic Ofuji disease, HIV-associated eosinophilic folliculitis, and 
eosinophilic pustular folliculitis of infancy.

• Certain perifolliculocentric inflammatory disorders, such as pseudo-
folliculitis barbae, acne keloidalis nuchae, and perifolliculitis capitis 
abscedens et suffodiens, although not true folliculitides, can often 
mimic folliculitis and are seen more often in African Americans.

type of folliculitis is usually seen in areas with terminal hair strands. 
Deep folliculitis is characterized by large, tender erythematous papules 
or nodules that can scar. The purulent material can extend into the sub-
cutaneous tissue forming a large, deep mass or furuncle. Several infected 
follicles can coalesce to form a large mass or carbuncle.

Infectious folliculitis is the most common type of folliculitis and 
Staphylococcus aureus is by far the most common infectious agent caus-
ing folliculitis [Figure 41-1A]. In patients with skin of color, the lesions 
often heal with postinflammatory hyperpigmentation [Figure 41-1B]. 
Infectious folliculitis can also be caused by Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
and other Gram-negative bacteria, as well as by dermatophytes, Pity-
rosporum, Candida, Demodex, or a virus. Notably, secondary infectious 
folliculitis can be seen in perifollicular inflammatory disorders, such as 
acne keloidalis nuchae, PFB (see Chapter 39), and perifolliculitis capi-
tis abscedens et suffodiens, which is also known as dissecting cellulitis. 
These conditions are far more prevalent in those with darker skin of 
color. Patients with dissecting cellulitis in particular also have a higher 
predilection for hidradenitis suppurativa, acne conglobata, and pilonidal 
sinus, which together constitute the follicular occlusion tetrad.

Folliculitis can also be noninfectious in origin. This is seen in the 
drug-related, eosinophilic, irritant-induced, and chemically induced 
types of folliculitis.

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS
Folliculitis is a very common disorder in children and adults. There 
are no data to indicate a sexual predilection and it is thought to affect 
males and females equally. The overall incidence is increased in indi-
viduals who are obese, amputees, or immunocompromised, including 
those undergoing chemotherapy or those with diabetes mellitus, human 
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection, hypogammaglobulinemia, 
chronic granulomatous disease, or other diseases that suppress the 
immune system. The most important predisposing factors to the devel-
opment of folliculitis are occlusion, friction, maceration, topical cortico-
steroids, and hyperhidrosis. The use of traction, occlusive wigs, and oils 
predisposes African Americans to folliculitis of the scalp.

The manipulation of the hair strands by shaving, waxing, or plucking 
can lead to traumatic folliculitis. Topical corticosteroids can induce fol-
liculitis, especially when high-potency preparations, ointment vehicles, 
and occlusion are used. In addition, individuals with some pruritic skin 
diseases, such as atopic dermatitis, contact dermatitis, arthropod assault, 
and Darier disease, are prone to develop secondary folliculitis. Follicu-
litis may also develop in persons with infected abrasions, lacerations, 
surgical wounds, fistulas, and other breaks in the skin, as well as in those 
with bacterial infections, such as abscesses.

The infectious folliculitides often occur more frequently in par-
ticular populations or under specific conditions. For instance, because  
S. aureus is a normal inhabitant of the anterior nares in approximately 
20% of adults, nasal carriers are prone to S. aureus folliculitis. S. aureus 
outbreaks are also common in athletes who wear occlusive clothing in 
hot, humid weather, share towels and athletic equipment, participate in 
contact sports, and shower in group facilities. Pseudomonas folliculitis 
is caused by colonization of hair follicles with certain strains of P. aeru-
ginosa after exposure to contaminated water in hot tubs, whirlpools, 
swimming pools, water slides, and bathtubs. Gram-negative folliculitis 
develops in acne patients after prolonged antibiotic treatment. Tinea 
barbae is a fungal folliculitis that affects the mustache and beard areas of 
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 TABLE 41-1  Common nonstaphylococcal infectious folliculitides
Type  Clinical features
Bacterial folliculitis
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
folliculitis

Develops after exposure to contaminated water in hot 
tubs, whirlpools, swimming pools, water slides, and 
bathtubs

Gram-negative folliculitis  Occurs at site of acne vulgaris, often on the face after 
long-term antibiotic therapy

Fungal folliculitis
Tinea barbae  Due to Trichophyton mentagrophytes var. mentagrophytes 

or T. verrucosum; it is classically found in male farm 
workers

Majocchi granuloma  This is usually due to Trichophyton rubrum, and character-
istically develops in women who shave their legs

Pityrosporum folliculitis  This often occurs in young adults in areas of occlusion and 
increased sweat production

Candida folliculitis  Usually associated with intertrigo in obese individuals 
and diabetics

Viral folliculitis
Herpes simplex folliculitis  Herpes sycosis barbae is seen in men who shave with a 

history of recurrent facial herpes simplex infection
Follicular molluscum 
contagiosum

Often seen in association with immune suppression and 
shaving

Demodex folliculitis Often mistaken as rosacea
Sources: Data from Kelly AP. Folliculitis and the follicular occlusion triad. In: Bolognia JL, Jorizzo JL, Rapini 
RP, et al, eds. Dermatology. 1st ed. London, United Kingdom: Mosby; 2003:554;9 and Lee PK, Zipoli MT, 
Weinberg AN, et al. Pyodermas: Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus, and other gram-positive bacteria. 
In: Freedberg IM, Eisen AZ, Wolff K, et al, eds. Fitzpatrick’s Dermatology in General Medicine. 6th ed. New 
York, NY: McGraw-Hill; 2003:1860.1

 TABLE 41-2  Noninfectious folliculitis and perifollicultis
Superficial folliculitis
Rosacea and perioral dermatitis
Eosinophilic pustular folliculitis
Toxic erythema of the newborn
Follicular mucinosis
Fox-Fordyce disease
Infundibulofolliculitis
Mechanical folliculitis
Pruritic folliculitis of pregnancy
Traumatic folliculitis
Chemical folliculitis
Deep folliculitis
Acne conglobata
Lupoid rosacea
Keloidal acne of the neck
Perforating folliculitis
Superficial or deep folliculitis
Acne vulgaris
Halogenoderma
Pseudofolliculitis
Perifolliculitis
Lichen planopilaris
Keratosis pilaris
Keratosis pilaris atrophicans
Keratosis spinulosa
Pityriasis rubra pilaris
Phrynoderma
Drug-induced perifolliculitis
Perioral dermatitis
Vitamin C deficiency

Source: Data from Camacho F. Cicatricial alopecias. In: Camacho F, Montagna W, eds. Trichology: Diseases 
of the Pilosebaceous Follicle. Madrid, Spain: Aula Medica Group; 1997.1a

men (usually farm workers) who are exposed to Trichophyton-carrying 
cattle and dogs. This condition, as well as Majocchi granuloma (caused 
by Trichophyton rubrum), herpetic folliculitis, and molluscum folliculi-
tis, almost always occurs after shaving for both men and women.

STAPHYLOCOCCAL AND OTHER INFECTIOUS 
FOLLICULITIDES

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
S. aureus superficial folliculitis (Bockhart impetigo) is characterized by 
a grid-like grouping of papules or pustules on hair-bearing skin. It can 
occur on all body surfaces but is found most commonly on the head and 
neck (especially the perioral, scalp, and beard areas), upper trunk, axil-
lae, groin, and buttocks. Folliculitis in an eyelash is called a hordeolum 
or sty. Folliculitis in the pubic and perianogenital area may be secondary 
to sexual transmission. The primary lesions are erythematous papules 
and fragile yellowish white dome-shaped pustules with central hairs 
(although the hair shaft is not always seen). Secondary changes include 
crusting, scale, and excoriations. Although they are often asymptomatic, 
the lesions can be pruritic, especially in occluded areas, but they usually 
heal without scarring. In most cases of superficial folliculitis, systemic 
symptoms are absent. In patients with darker skin of color, the classic 
erythema seen in those with a light skin color is often masked, and the 
lesions present as hyperpigmented pustules and papules.

Deep folliculitis involves the entire hair follicle, causing furuncles 
(boils), carbuncles, and sycoses. Furuncles are deep-seated erythematous 
nodules that can enlarge to up to 2 cm and become hard, painful, and 
fluctuant [Figure 41-2]. Over several days, they may undergo abscess 
formation, drain pus, and eventually rupture with a gradual diminution 
of pain and erythema. Furuncles usually evolve from superficial follicu-
litis in hair-bearing, occluded regions of the body. Carbuncles are red, 

exquisitely tender masses of coalescing furuncles [Figure 41-3]. They 
can be associated with fever and malaise and may heal with prominent 
scarring.1 They most often develop on the neck, back, and thighs. Syco-
sis barbae (also known as sycosis vulgaris or barber itch) is a chronic, 
recalcitrant eruption of follicular pustules with perifollicular inflamma-
tion, erythema, and crusting in the bearded/mustached areas [Figure 
41-4]. It is caused by staphylococcal or dermatophytic infection and 
occurs only in postpubertal men who have begun shaving. The deeper, 
chronic, and scarring form of sycosis barbae is termed lupoid sycosis.2 
Sycosis barbae should be distinguished from tinea barbae, PFB, and 
herpetic sycosis. Tinea barbae is often unilateral and rarely affects the 
upper lip, but a clinical variant called mycotic sycosis closely resembles 
staphylococcal sycosis. PFB is not infectious, occurs mainly in African 
American men, and worsens with shaving.3 

In herpes folliculitis, vesicles are present at some point during the 
disease course [Figure 41-5]. HIV-seropositive patients are especially 
prone to extensive and recurrent cases of staphylococcal folliculitis, 
furunculosis, and carbunculosis. S. aureus is the most common cutane-
ous bacterial pathogen because about half of all HIV-positive patients 
are nasal carriers. In one study, 54% of patients developed symptomatic 
S. aureus skin infection during the course of acquired immunodefi-
ciency syndrome (AIDS).4 In another recent multicenter longitudinal 
trial, the prevalence of skin disorders was compared in 2018 HIV-
infected women and 557 HIV-uninfected women.5 Not only were skin 
problems more frequent in HIV-infected women (63%), compared 
with HIV-uninfected women (44%), but HIV-infected women were 
also more likely to have more than two skin-related diagnoses. HIV 
infection was correlated with several specific skin conditions, including 
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FIGURE 41-2. Furuncles on the thigh of a Hispanic woman. (Used with permission from 
the Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dermatology, New York University School of Medicine, 
NYU Langone Medical Center, New York.)

FIGURE 41-3. A Hispanic woman with a carbuncle on the chin consisting of a deep, 
exophytic, tender, red, fluctuant nodule composed of coalescing infected follicles. (Used with 
permission from the Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dermatology, New York University 
School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, New York.)

FIGURE 41-4. Culture-proven Staphylococcus aureus folliculitis of the beard area of a 
male patient. If left untreated, these lesions can progress to impetigo. (Used with permission 
from the Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dermatology, New York University School of 
Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, New York.)

FIGURE 41-5. A case of biopsy-proven herpetic folliculitis. The presence of adjacent 
grouped vesicles is highly suggestive of the diagnosis. (Used with permission from the Ronald O. 
Perelman Department of Dermatology, New York University School of Medicine, NYU Langone 
Medical Center, New York.)

FIGURE 41-1. (A) Folliculitis on the chest of a Hispanic man. (Used with permission 
from Dr. Miguel Sanchez, New York University, Department of Dermatology.) (B) Superficial 
folliculitis with resulting disfiguring postinflammatory hyperpigmentation on the trunk of a 
male patient with skin of color. (Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman Depart-
ment of Dermatology, New York University School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, 
New York.)
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folliculitis. Notably, there was also an unexpected increased prevalence 
of skin conditions in HIV-positive African American women, compared 
with their Caucasian and Hispanic counterparts. The reasons for this 
racial predilection were unclear, but it was proposed that clinicians were 
less likely to identify lesions in patients with a lighter skin color.5

Pseudomonas folliculitis is a follicular infection of various strains of 
P. aeruginosa that is acquired in the contaminated water of whirlpools, 
swimming pools, and bathtubs, and, less commonly, after the use of bath 
sponges. It usually presents between 2 and 5 days after exposure, but can 
occur as late as 2 weeks afterward.6 It is characterized by pruritic ery-
thematous macules, papules, and pustules that occur most often under 
bathing suits and intertriginous areas. This is a clue that can help dif-
ferentiate the lesions from arthropod bites. The eruption is self-limited 
and does not require treatment. It rarely scars, but in patients with skin 
of color, it may leave transient postinflammatory hyperpigmentation.

Gram-negative folliculitis is an infection of the hair follicles by 
Gram-negative bacilli and is usually seen in patients with acne vulgaris 
who have been treated with broad-spectrum antibiotics for prolonged 
periods of time, but it may also arise de novo. The condition occurred 
in less than 5% of acne subjects in two studies.7,8 However, Gram-
negative folliculitis should be suspected in patients with acne who are 
resistant to standard treatment or who experience a flare-up of pustular 
or cystic acne after being previously well controlled on antibiotics. The 
infection results from a disproportionate increase in the number of 
Gram-negative versus Gram-positive organisms in the anterior nares of 
these patients. In most cases, the ratio of organisms reverts to normal 
once antibiotics are discontinued. However, in a very small number of 
acne patients, usually those with an immune-mediated disease or with 
excessive moisture or seborrhea, Gram-negative organisms invade acne 
lesions and facial follicles. In some cases, superficial pustules develop 
around the nostrils and mouth, whereas in other cases, pustules and 
painful nodules develop in a malar distribution [Figure 41-6]. Klebsiella, 
Escherichia, and Serratia species tend to cause pustules, whereas Proteus 
species invade more deeply and also cause abscesses and cysts. Aeromo-
nas hydrophila folliculitis has been associated with inflatable pools.

Nonstaphylococcal infectious folliculitides may not be clinically 
distinguishable from both the superficial and deep forms of S. aureus 
folliculitis. Therefore, they may require a culture, potassium hydroxide 
(KOH) test, or even a biopsy for diagnosis. However, a complete history 
and thorough physical examination will usually serve to narrow the 
microbial etiology. Table 41-1 summarizes the pathogens and clinical 
features of common nonstaphylococcal infectious folliculitides.

 � DIAGNOSIS
In practice, folliculitis is usually diagnosed clinically and treated empiri-
cally. However, in cases resistant to therapy, a Gram stain, culture, KOH 
test, or Tzanck smear may be required. A bacterial Gram stain and 
culture are performed by unroofing a pustular lesion and depositing the 
material on the cotton swab of a culture medium. Typically, the result 
shows the Gram-positive cocci of S. aureus, but it is often falsely nega-
tive.9 In chronic cases of suspected staphylococcal folliculitis, a nasal 
culture should be performed to identify chronic nasal carriers. Viral 
cultures and Tzanck smears are performed to diagnose herpetic sycosis, 
showing the multinucleate giant cells characteristic of a herpetic infec-
tion. Because bacterial folliculitis can be complicated by concomitant 
mite infection, skin scrapings can be analyzed microscopically to look 
for Demodex folliculorum; however, again, false-negative results are 
common.

 � PATHOLOGY
Superficial folliculitis (also known as Bockhart impetigo) is character-
ized histologically by a subcorneal pustule at the follicular opening, 
surrounded by a dense inflammatory infiltrate predominated by neu-
trophils. A furuncle shows an area of perifollicular necrosis contain-
ing fibrinoid material and neutrophils. In chronic deep folliculitis 
(sycosis barbae and lupoid), the perifollicular infiltrate is mixed with 
neutrophils, lymphocytes, histiocytes, and plasma cells. This forms a 
large abscess that eventually destroys the hair follicle. In older lesions, 
granulation tissue with foreign body giant cells is seen surrounding the 
necrotic follicle. Eventually, as is the case in lupoid sycosis, fibrotic scar 
tissue can form.10

Similar histology is seen in Pseudomonas folliculitis with a disruption 
and often a rupture of the follicle by a dense polymorphic inflammatory 
infiltrate. In other infectious folliculitides, the biopsy can help to pin-
point the microbial etiology of lesions that clinically appear very similar. 
For example, in herpetic sycosis, the pathology will often show balloon-
ing degeneration of the follicular epithelium and sebaceous cells with 
central eosinophilic inclusion bodies. Pityrosporum folliculitis is char-
acterized by a monomorphic eruption of 2- to 4-mm itchy papules and 
pustules on the back, shoulders, chest, neck, and, less often, forehead 
and scalp [Figure 41-7]. KOH smears and periodic acid–Schiff (PAS) 
staining often reveals single-budding Malassezia yeasts and spores in 
the central and deep follicles [Figure 41-8].11 Candida folliculitis is usu-
ally associated with intertrigo in obese individuals and diabetics. Facial 

FIGURE 41-6. Gram-negative folliculitis consisting of perinasal and perioral pustules in 
a Hispanic woman on long-term doxycycline. The culture grew Proteus mirabilis. (Used with 
permission from the Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dermatology, New York University 
School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, New York.)

FIGURE 41-7. A close-up image of a relatively monomorphous eruption of follicular 
papules and pustules secondary to Pityrosporum folliculitis in a patient with skin of color. 
(Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dermatology, New York 
University School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, New York.)
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lesions are rare and resemble acne rosacea or tinea barbae. Demodex 
folliculitis occurs predominately on the face, and the lesions are papu-
lopustular or granulomatous. This condition should be considered in 
patients with atypical, treatment-unresponsive rosacea, especially when 
itching is present and there is scaling or mites with a white dot appear-
ance at the base of the eyelid hairs. This diagnosis is commonly missed 
in individuals with skin of color.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Although the infectious types of folliculitis can present similarly, a 
detailed history and examination of the lesions’ morphology and body 
distribution can usually help in determining the etiology. The leading 
differential diagnoses for staphylococcal folliculitis include the nonin-
fectious folliculitides (such as drug-induced, eosinophilic folliculitis, 
and PFB), acne vulgaris, miliaria, milia, pustular psoriasis, impetigo, 
steroid acne, intertrigo, tinea cruris, arthropod bites, and the many other 
conditions that can present with papulopustular eruptions. Most often 
in cases of folliculitis, the correct diagnosis can be made by the observa-
tion of the strictly perifollicular location of the papules and pustules and 
the lack of other associated primary lesions (such as comedones in acne 
vulgaris, scaly erythematous plaques in tinea cruris, and honey-crusted 
plaques in impetigo).

 � TREATMENT
Mild cases of staphylococcal folliculitis are treated initially with antibac-
terial soaps and washes. It is recommended that affected areas be washed 
at least three times daily. In addition, topical benzoyl peroxide and topi-
cal antibiotics such as clindamycin may be used. For more severe cases 
of superficial folliculitis and for most cases of sycosis, empirical treat-
ment with penicillinase-resistant oral antibiotics is indicated (such as a 
first-generation cephalosporin, azithromycin, or dicloxacillin). In cases 
where methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) is cultured, an appropriate 
MRSA antibiotic therapy should be used. For recurrent or recalcitrant 
folliculitis, 2% mupirocin ointment should be applied to the anterior 
nares to treat S. aureus nasal carriers.

For furuncles and carbuncles, treatment consists of local measures such 
as warm compresses and surgical drainage, along with the use of penicil-
linase-resistant antibiotics (or vancomycin if the MRSA is isolated) 
[Figure 41-9]. Prophylaxis against recurrences should include good 
personal hygiene, the use of hexachlorophene soap for bathing, and the 
topical use of mupirocin to the nares to eradicate colonization. In chronic 
furunculosis, extended courses of oral antibiotics, such as low-dose 
clindamycin or rifampin, have been used to eradicate the carrier state.

In all cases of staphylococcal folliculitis, care should also be taken 
to eliminate predisposing factors. The recommendations include the 
removal of occlusive clothes or dressings; the treatment of hyperhidrosis 

with frequent clothes changes, aluminum acetate soaks, and aluminum 
chloride solution; and the appropriate treatment and/or cure of con-
comitant preexisting dermatitides and skin injuries.

Pseudomonas folliculitis does not require treatment and resolves 
spontaneously. However, some patients require antipruritic treatment 
for their symptoms. In addition, care must be taken to properly clean 
and maintain the contaminated pools of water. For Gram-negative fol-
liculitis, the most effective treatment is isotretinoin; however, in cases 
where isotretinoin cannot be used, certain Gram-negative bacteria–sen-
sitive antibiotics can suppress the condition. Pityrosporum folliculitis is 
treated with an antiyeast shampoo or cream. However, if the condition is 
extensive and systemic, then triazole antifungals should be used. Demo-
dex folliculitis responds to permethrin.

DRUG , CHEMICAL , AND MECHANICAL   
INDUCED FOLLICULITIS
Drug-induced folliculitis is more common in acne-prone patients. It can 
develop within 2 weeks of starting a new medication, and its appearance 
and severity are usually dose- and duration-dependent. The eruptions 
resemble acne with monomorphic erythematous papules and pustules 
on the chest and back, but comedones are rarely present. Numerous 
medications have been implicated [Table 41-3]. Lithium can cause or 
exacerbate folliculitis, acne, and psoriasis, which are all conditions that 
are characterized by neutrophilic infiltration. In controlled studies, 
patients treated with lithium developed more cutaneous reactions than 
patients on other psychotropics, with a prevalence as high as 45%.12 
Studies have found alarmingly high rates of the use of anabolic steroids 
by young amateur athletes who take the steroids to improve their per-
formance and by men who want to enhance their physical appearance 
[Figure 41-10]. The recently introduced tyrosinase kinase and epider-
mal growth factor inhibitors often cause follicular pustular eruptions of 
the torso, head, and face [Figure 41-11]. Corticosteroid-induced facial 
acneiform folliculitis is a problem in individuals with skin of color who 
use corticosteroids for bleaching purposes. In some patients, the erup-
tion may be prevented with a prophylactic administration of tetracycline 
antibiotics.13 For drug-induced folliculitis, discontinuing the medica-
tion, if possible, should be the first course of therapy. In addition, topical 
and oral antibiotics may facilitate more rapid resolution.

Numerous chemical irritants can cause folliculitis [Table 41-3], and 
although engineering and refinery workers experience a greater risk, 
it is estimated that over 1 million other types of workers in the United 

FIGURE 41-8. Multiple hyphae and spores in a spaghetti and meatball pattern in 
a potassium hydroxide (KOH) smear of the follicular contents from the patient pictured in 
Figure 41-7 with Pityrosporum folliculitis. (Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman 
Department of Dermatology, New York University School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical 
Center, New York.)

FIGURE 41-9. Rapidly growing ulcerated (top) and draining (bottom) furuncles with 
surrounding cellulitis on the flank secondary to culture-proven methicillin-resistant Staphy-
lococcus aureus. Some follicular pustules are also present. (Used with permission from the 
Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dermatology, New York University School of Medicine, 
NYU Langone Medical Center, New York.)
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States regularly use oils and greases at work. Exposure to these chemi-
cals can lead to occupational acne and folliculitis through mechanical 
blockage of the pilosebaceous units. The treatment recommendations 
for chemical-induced folliculitis include the avoidance of occupational 
irritants, if possible, and frequent cleansing of the skin and washing of 
oil-soaked uniforms/clothing.14

For other workers, folliculitis occurs as a consequence of mechanical 
irritation. Wherever there is frictional trauma or occlusion, folliculitis 

can be seen. For example, truck drivers are prone to folliculitis of the 
buttocks and back, whereas football players have a high incidence of fol-
liculitis underneath their padding and on their posterior scalp and neck, 
secondary to helmet irritation. Again, it is advised that patients wash 
their skin frequently and that tight, moist clothing be regularly changed.

EOSINOPHILIC FOLLICULITIDES
Eosinophilic folliculitis is a sterile type of papulopustular follicular eruption. 
There are three major types: (1) eosinophilic pustular folliculitis (EPF), 
(2) HIV/AIDS-associated eosinophilic folliculitis, and (3) EPF of infancy.

Classic EPF, also known as Ofuji disease, is a rare dermatosis of 
unknown etiology. This condition primarily affects young Asian men, 
especially from Japan. It is characterized clinically by recurrent pruritic 
follicular papules and pustules that coalesce to form annular plaques on 
the face, upper back, and upper extremities. Peripheral blood eosino-
philia is usually seen. Histologically, infundibular eosinophilic pustules 

FIGURE 41-10. Folliculitis secondary to anabolic steroid use on the shoulders, back, 
and upper arms of a patient with skin of color. Although the eruption resembles acne vulgaris, 
there is an absence of comedones. (Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman 
Department of Dermatology, New York University School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical 
Center, New York.)

FIGURE 41-11. Pustular eruption of the forehead and scalp due to the epidermal 
growth factor receptor inhibitor rituximab. In addition to the face, there was also involve-
ment of the chest, shoulders, and back. (Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman 
Department of Dermatology, New York University School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical 
Center, New York.)

 TABLE 41-3  Partial list of agents reported to cause chemical induced folliculitis
Medications
Celecoxib
Corticosteroids
Carbamazepine (eosinophilic folliculitis)
Corticotropin
Androgenic hormones
Bromides
Cyclosporine (also pseudofolliculitis barbae)
Chemotherapeutic agents
Cisplatin
Dactinomycin
Docetaxel
Methotrexate
Paclitaxel
Human epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) 1/EGFR inhibitors
Afatinib
Cetuximab
Dacomitinib
Erlotinib
Gefitinib
Vandetanib
Iodides
Isoniazid
Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor
Lithium
Non-EGFR targeting tyrosine kinase inhibitors
Dasatinib
Imatinib
Sorafenib
Sunitinib
Vaccinia vaccination
Chemicals
Coal tar distillates (creosote, pitch)
Crude petrolatum
Chlorinated hydrocarbons
Dioxins
Polychlorinated biphenyls
Industrial coolants and lubricants
Oils
Cutting oils
Diesel oil
Mineral oil
Wool fats
Paraffin
Pentachlorophenols
Pitch and asphalt
Triphenyl tin fluoride
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are the characteristic finding. The perifollicular infiltrate is mixed with 
eosinophils, lymphocytes, histiocytes, and mast cells. These mast cells 
are believed to be important in the pathogenesis of EPF because they 
are involved in the production of inflammatory mediators such as pros-
taglandin. For this reason, recent studies have shown that indometha-
cin, a potent prostaglandin inhibitor, is an effective treatment of EPF. 
Other reported therapies include ultraviolet B (alone or in conjunction 
with indomethacin), oral corticosteroids, minocycline, retinoids, and 
dapsone.15

HIV/AIDS-associated EPF (AIDS-EPF) is a pruritic eruption clini-
cally similar but histologically different from classic EPF. In AIDS-EPF, 
the lesions remain discrete, and the eruption is more chronic. AIDS-EPF 
most often affects adult men with CD4+ counts of less than 300 cells/µL. 
The eruption consists of intensely pruritic perifollicular erythematous 
papules and pustules that are found on the head, neck, trunk, and proxi-
mal extremities. The intact lesions resemble small insect bites, but many 
are excoriated [Figure 41-12]. AIDS-EF can develop weeks after the ini-
tiation of antiretroviral therapy; in some reports, this is termed immune 
recovery inflammatory folliculitis, and it usually resolves in approxi-
mately 3 months. It has been postulated that a shift toward T-helper 2 
immunity in the course of the HIV infection induces immunoglobulin E 
production and eosinophilia. This happens as an allergic response to an 
unknown antigen, possibly Demodex.16 There is no definitive treatment 
for AIDS-EF. However, in addition to appropriate highly active antiret-
roviral therapy (HAART), topical and oral corticosteroids, ultraviolet 
B phototherapy, permethrin cream, and isotretinoin can be effective in 
certain cases.

EPF of infancy is a rare disorder affecting neonates in the first days 
to weeks of life, often within the first 24 hours. Clinically, it looks very 
similar to Ofuji disease, but it usually localizes mainly to the scalp and 
face. In infants of color, it is important to distinguish EPF from transient 
neonatal pustular melanosis and infantile acropustulosis, disorders that 
primarily affect children with darker skin of color. Physicians should 
reassure parents that EPF of infancy is a cyclic disease that is self-limit-
ing and usually remits in the child’s first few years of life.

OTHER FOLLICULITIS
Relapsing pustular dermatitis of the leg results in symmetric pustules 
that are mainly located on the pretibial area, occasionally with edema 
[Figure 41-13]. The condition was first reported in Nigerians under the 
term Nigerian shin disease or dermatitis cruris pustulosa et atrophicans. 

It is probably precipitated by shaving and then applying occlusive oils 
and other inflammatory irritants. A superinfection with S. aureus may 
be responsible for the scarring and prolonged pigmentation that patients 
with this condition often experience.

Tufted hair folliculitis is a cicatricial folliculitis in which tufts of 5 to  
15 hairs emerge from dilated follicular orifices, usually on the scalp 
[Figure 41-14]. The cause is unknown, but the changes represent an 
advanced stage of follicular injury following a deep follicular inflamma-
tion that may be caused by S. aureus infection. It could also potentially 
be caused by cicatricial inflammatory processes, including acne keloida-
lis, dissecting scalp cellulitis, folliculitis decalvans, and lichen planopila-
ris. S. aureus is frequently cultured from the follicles.

Recurrent and disseminated infundibulofolliculitis is an intermit-
tently recurrent pruritic papulopustular follicular eruption on the 

FIGURE 41-12. Human immunodeficiency virus-associated eosinophilic folliculitis on 
the face of a patient with skin of color. The lesions are pruritic and may resemble arthropod 
bites. (Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dermatology, 
New York University School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, New York.)

FIGURE 41-13. Relapsing pustular dermatitis on the leg of a patient with darker skin of 
color with a recurrent eruption of multiple follicular pustules, edema, and erosion. The culture 
grew Staphylococcus aureus. (Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman Department of 
Dermatology, New York University School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, New York.)

FIGURE 41-14. A case of tufted hair folliculitis on a keloidal scar caused by a scalp 
infection. (Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dermatology, 
New York University School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, New York.)
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trunk that occurs predominantly in African Americans in hot, humid 
environments. It is more common in atopic individuals, and many cases 
represent a follicular eczema.

Actinic folliculitis is very rare, occurs in sun-exposed areas, and has 
not been described in individuals with skin of color.

PERIFOLLICULOCENTRIC DISORDERS
Perifolliculocentric inflammatory disorders such as acne keloidalis 
nuchae, PFB, and perifolliculitis capitis abscedens et suffodiens (dissect-
ing cellulitis) are not true folliculitides because they involve inflam-
mation surrounding the hair follicles and do not directly involve the 
hair follicle. They are conditions that are more common in African 
Americans due to the inflammatory reaction caused by tightly curled 
hair reentering the perifollicular area. These conditions are discussed in 
detail in Chapters 34 and 39.

CONCLUSION
Folliculitis is a condition affecting the hair follicle. It is usually caused 
by an infection but can also be induced by irritation, chemical agents, 
medications, or physical injury. Folliculitis is a very common disorder 
in both children and adults, and staphylococcal folliculitis is particularly 
prevalent among those with darker skin of color who are HIV-positive.

Before treating any case of staphylococcal or infectious folliculitis, 
the patient should be instructed about eliminating all predisposing fac-
tors. This includes the removal of restrictive clothing or dressings; the 
treatment of hyperhidrosis with frequent clothing changes, aluminum 
acetate soaks, and aluminum chloride solution; and the appropriate 
treatment of skin conditions and injuries.

Mild cases of staphylococcal or infectious folliculitis should initially 
be treated with antibacterial soaps and washes, potentially in combina-
tion with topical benzoyl peroxide and topical antibiotics. For more 
severe cases, it is recommended that patients use an empirical treatment 
with penicillinase-resistant oral antibiotics.

The treatment of furuncles and carbuncles should include warm com-
presses and possibly surgical drainage, along with penicillinase-resistant 
antibiotics.

Pseudomonas folliculitis does not require treatment and resolves spon-
taneously. However, in some cases, antipruritic treatment is required for 
the patient’s symptoms. The most effective treatment for Gram-negative 
folliculitis is isotretinoin. However, in cases where it cannot be used, 
certain Gram-negative bacteria–sensitive antibiotics can be beneficial. 
Pityrosporum folliculitis is treated with an antiyeast shampoo or cream, 
and permethrin can be used to treat Demodex folliculitis.

For drug-induced folliculitis, the offending medication must be dis-
continued, and topical and oral antibiotics can be prescribed to facilitate 
a more rapid resolution of the condition. The treatment of chemical- and 
mechanical-induced folliculitis includes the avoidance of these irritants, 
if possible, and frequent cleansing of skin and washing of clothing.

Recent studies have shown that indomethacin is an effective treat-
ment for EPF. Other reported therapies for EPF include ultraviolet B, 
oral corticosteroids, minocycline, retinoids, and dapsone.13

There is no definitive treatment for HIV/AIDS-associated EPF. How-
ever, in certain cases, HAART, topical and oral corticosteroids, ultravio-
let B phototherapy, permethrin cream, and isotretinoin can be effective.
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KEY POINTS
• Acne vulgaris is a disorder that is seemingly common in skin of color 

populations, including those of African, Asian, and Latin descent.
• Although few studies examine possible differences in the pathogen-

esis of acne vulgaris in racial groups, it is likely that the pathogenesis 
is similar in all groups.

• Individuals with darker skin tones and acne frequently present with 
a chief complaint of hyperpigmentation, which is often referred to as 
dark marks, blemishes, scars, spots, discolorations, blotches, descolor-
acions, or Mecheta.

• Hyperpigmented macules may be the predominant lesions found in 
the skin of color patient with acne.

• Whereas comedonal acne occurs commonly in some skin of color 
individuals, nodulocystic acne is felt to occur less frequently in this 
population.

• By and large, treatment regimens for acne vulgaris in skin of color 
patients are similar to those for fairer-skinned patients, but it is 
important to avoid topical medications that lead to dryness or irrita-
tion and subsequent postinflammatory hyperpigmentation.

• Various methods can be used to improve tolerability to potentially 
drying topical agents for the skin of color patient.

• Oral agents, including antibiotics and retinoids, are effective for skin 
of color patients with acne.
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The diagnosis and treatment of acne vulgaris are a frequent reason for 
visits by patients to the dermatologist’s office. This disease affects 40 to 
50 million people in the United States, and it is commonly seen from 
the preteen years through age 50 in Caucasian patients [Figure 42-1].1,2 
Acne often has a negative psychological impact on patients and has 
been associated with anxiety, depression, social isolation, interpersonal 
difficulties, lower self-esteem and self-confidence, dissatisfaction with 
one’s facial appearance, and fewer employment opportunities.3-5 Fur-
thermore, it may lead to permanent scarring. The U.S. Census estimates 
that by 2050, the skin of color population will constitute half of the 
U.S. population.6 Given this demographic shift, dermatologists will be 
faced with increasing numbers of individuals of color with acne. Acne 
vulgaris patients with skin of color present with differences in the chief 
complaint, clinical presentation, precipitating and exacerbating factors, 
long-term sequelae, treatment, and subsequent adverse events [Table 
42-1]. This chapter provides a comprehensive review and discussion of 
these differences.

EPIDEMIOLOGY
Acne vulgaris is a disorder that is seemingly common in skin of color 
populations, including those of African, Asian, and Latin descent.4,7 
Although exact information on the epidemiology of acne in skin of color 
patients is limited, healthcare utilization data provide an indication of 
the frequency with which patients seek healthcare for this inflamma-
tory disorder. For the African American population, clinic and private 
practice visits for acne have been chronicled since the beginning of the 

FIGURE 42-1. Acne vulgaris is a common skin disease seen from the preteen years 
through age 50.

 TABLE 42-1   Differences in acne vulgaris in skin of color populations compared 
to fairer skinned populations

• Chief complaint is hyperpigmentation
• Cystic acne is an infrequent clinical presentation
• Pomade acne is a precipitating and exacerbating factor 
• Long-term sequelae include scar formation, keloidal and ice pick scars
• Treatment protocols should include:

Concomitant treatment of hyperpigmentation
Avoidance of irritation

• Hyperpigmentation can be a treatment related adverse event 

 TABLE 42-2   National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey data (1993–2009) for 
percentage of acne visits7

Race/ethnicity  Percentage
Caucasians  14.8
African Americans  22.1
Asians or Pacific Islanders  18.7
Latinos  22.2

Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Center for Health Statistics Ambulatory HealthCare 
Data. www.cdc.gov/nchs/ahcd.htm. Accessed June 16, 2015.7

twentieth century. In 1908, Fox8 reported that 4.6% of darker-skinned 
patients and 7.4% of fairer-skinned patients presented for treatment of 
acne. A more recent study evaluated the data from the National Ambula-
tory Medical Care Survey (NAMCS) from 1993 to 2009 and found that, 
in dermatology clinics, acne was the top diagnosis for African Ameri-
can, Hispanic, and Asian or Pacific Islander patients.7,9 In comparison, 
acne was the second most common diagnosis among Caucasians [Table 
42-2].7,9 A hospital-based practice survey in New York of 1421 patients 
found that acne was the most common diagnosis made in both fairer-
skinned patients (21.0%) and darker-skinned patients (28.4%), and 
dyschromia was the second most common diagnosis for darker-skinned 
patients.10,11 A retrospective cohort study of health plan pediatric 
patients seen between 1997 and 2007 found that the most common 
diagnosis in all pediatric patients was acne (28.6%).12 In Caucasian pedi-
atric patients, acne was the most common diagnosis (29.9%), whereas in 
African American and Asians patients, it was the second most common 
diagnosis, at 27.5% and 22.2%, respectively. Similar statistics have been 
identified for European skin of color populations, with a 1996 survey 
from London, England, reporting acne as the primary cutaneous disease 
in 13.7% of patients.13 In the skin of color African Caribbean popula-
tion, the diagnosis of acne vulgaris was 29.21% in a practice survey 
from Kingston, Jamaica.14 In Guadeloupe, 19.5% of African Caribbean 
patients presented with acne vulgaris compared with between 7.1% and 
10.4% of Caucasians on the island.15 In hospital-based studies of skin 
disease in Africa, the proportions of those with acne vulgaris was 4.6% 
in Ghana, 6.7% in Nigeria, and up to 17.5% in South Africa.16

Acne vulgaris is purportedly less common in the Asian population 
than in the Caucasian population.17 However, it was the leading der-
matologic diagnosis for Asians in the United States, occurring in 18.7% 
of these patients, as reported by the NAMCS for 1993 to 2009.9 A more 
recent community-based study on South Asian Americans found that 
acne was the most common dermatologic diagnosis, affecting 37% of 
the patients.18 The same study found that three of the top five most 
common patient concerns were uneven skin tone, dark spots, and acne 
at 21%, 18%, and 17%, respectively. Similarly, in Asia, the National Skin 
Center in Singapore indicated that acne was the second most common 
diagnosis among their patients, occurring in 10.9% of Asians, including 
3.1% of the pediatric Asian population.19

A survey of Latino patients’ visits to dermatologists in the United 
States demonstrated acne vulgaris to be the most common diagnosis in 
this population [Figure 42-2].20 According to NAMCS, acne represented 
22.2% of primary diagnoses in Latinos.9 Another growing skin of color 
population is Arab Americans, who have a population of 3.5 million in 
the United States.21 A study found that among Arab Americans, acne was 
the most common dermatologic diagnosis, affecting 37.7% of the popu-
lation.21 Patients’ top concerns included uneven skin tone, skin discol-
oration, and acne at 56.4%, 55.9%, and 49.4%, respectively. In a Middle 
East pediatric population from Kuwait, acne was also a common diag-
nosis, comprising 10.5% of patients presenting for dermatologic care.22

As survey data indicate, acne vulgaris is a cutaneous disorder for 
which patients of color frequently seek dermatologic care. Therefore, 
it is important that healthcare providers fully understand this disease 
entity when serving the skin of color population.

• Procedural treatments including chemical peels, laser and light ther-
apy, and surgical modalities can also be beneficial in providing adju-
vant and/or combination therapy for acne vulgaris and its sequelae.
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PATHOGENESIS
Although few studies examine possible differences in the pathogenesis 
of acne vulgaris in racial groups, it is likely that the pathogenesis is 
similar in all groups. Acne is a disease of the pilosebaceous follicle, with 
abnormal follicular keratinocyte desquamation resulting in the devel-
opment of a follicular plug.23 Androgen-stimulated increased sebum 
production and proliferation of the microorganism Propionibacterium 
acnes occur within the follicular plug.23,24 An inflammatory response 
ensues through acting on toll-like receptor 2 (TLR-2) and stimulating 
the secretion of cytokines and interleukins (ILs) including IL-6, IL-8, 
and IL-12.23,25

There are no strong data that support differences in either the desqua-
mation of the pilosebaceous epithelium or the proliferation of P. acnes 
between racial or ethnic groups. One study, which examined the micro-
flora of facial skin in 30 African American and 30 Caucasian women, 
found a higher density of P. acnes in African American patients com-
pared to Caucasian patients; however, the results were not statistically 
significant.26 Data on differences in sebaceous gland size or activity as 
well as pore size have also been inconclusive. Nicolaides and Rothman27 
concluded that the production of sebum was greater in skin of color 
patients, but his methodology was deemed flawed. Kligman and Shelley28 
measured the surface sebum levels in five darker-skinned and five fairer-
skinned subjects during a 4-hour time period and concluded that darker-
skinned subjects had greater surface sebum levels than those with fairer 
skin. Forehead biopsies from two of the skin of color subjects with mod-
erate or high levels of surface sebum showed they had appreciably larger 
sebaceous glands when compared with the biopsies from two fairer-
skinned subjects who generated low amounts of sebum. Another more 
recent study found that sebum production was positively correlated with 
acne severity in African American, Asian, and Hispanic women, whereas 
pore size was positively correlated with acne in African American, Asian, 
and Continental Indian women.29 However, other studies, including one 
by Grimes et al,30 have evaluated differences in skin surface properties 
including sebum level, pH, moisture content, and barrier function and 
do not support this conclusion; they found no significant differences in 
sebum production between African American and Caucasian patients.4,30

Studies have also examined the stratum corneum of skin of color and 
found it to have more layers and to be more tightly packed than that 

of Caucasian skin. This difference was felt to potentially lead to differ-
ences in irritation potential among different races, with individuals with 
skin of color possibly having a stronger barrier to absorption and thus 
a higher threshold for irritation.11,31-33 Other studies on absorption and 
barrier function have found conflicting results about skin irritability and 
cutaneous absorption in patients of different races.11

Genetic factors may also play a role in the pathogenesis of acne as 
shown by several recent studies. A study done on Chinese patients with 
severe acne found a possible association with the CYP17-34T/C poly-
morphism.34 A different case-control study of a Chinese Han population 
found that the risk of acne vulgaris in a relative of a patient with acne 
vulgaris was significantly higher than for the relative of an unaffected 
individual, suggesting that familial factors may play an important role in 
determining an individual’s susceptibility to developing acne.35

Geography and diet have also been implicated as possibly having a 
role in the pathogenesis of acne vulgaris. Some studies have shown that 
non-Westernized societies have a lower prevalence of acne.36-39 This has 
often been tied to differences in diet, which suggest that the hyperin-
sulinemic diet in Western societies triggers an endocrine response that 
promotes unregulated tissue growth and enhanced androgen synthesis. 
This hypothesis was supported by the results of a study that found that 
Asian women from Los Angeles had a higher prevalence of acne than 
those from Japan, where the diet is known to be lower in total fat and 
sugar than in America.29 Another study revealed the absence of acne 
vulgaris in individuals from any age group among Aché hunter-gatherers 
in Paraguay and Kitavan Islanders of Papua New Guinea, suggesting that 
Western diets may be contributing to the pathogenesis of acne and that a 
Paleolithic diet could be beneficial in acne prevention.40,41 The effects of 
diet and geography on the pathogenesis of acne are still a controversial 
topic, and the effects of dietary modification on acne in a skin of color 
population are still not well known.

CLINICAL PRESENTATION

 � ACNE VULGARIS
The clinical presentation of acne vulgaris in skin of color patients often 
varies compared with that in fairer-skinned patients. Individuals with 
darker skin tones and acne frequently present with a chief complaint of 
hyperpigmentation, which they refer to as dark marks, blemishes, scars, 
spots, discolorations, blotches, descoloracions, or Mecheta [Table 42-3]. 
Hyperpigmented macules may be the predominant lesion found in the 
skin of color patient with acne [Figure 42-3]. Of the 313 patients studied 
at the Skin of Color Center in New York, hyperpigmented macules were 
seen in 65.3% of darker-skinned patients, 52.7% of Hispanic patients, 
and 47.4% of Asian patients, including Indians and Pakistanis4 [Table 
42-4]. Another study showed that hyperpigmentation and atrophic 
scarring were more prevalent in African Americans and Hispanics than 
in Asian, Continental Indian, and Caucasian women.29 Patients with 
hyperpigmentation often seek treatment for the discoloration and view 
the active acne lesions as secondary or even unimportant. It is often a 
challenge for the dermatologist to persuade patients of the necessity of 
concurrent treatment of both the acne and the hyperpigmentation. It is 
important that any treatment regimen in this situation include a lighten-
ing agent as well as agents for the treatment of acne.

All the characteristic lesions of acne vulgaris may be seen in individu-
als with skin of color, including open and closed comedones, papules, 
pustules, nodules, and cysts [Figure 42-4]. A recent epidemiologic acne 

FIGURE 42-2. In the United States, acne vulgaris is the most common diagnosis in 
Latino patients, like this young man.

 TABLE 42-3  Terms frequently used for the chief complaint of hyperpigmentation
Dark marks
Blemishes
Discolorations
Scars
Spots
Blotches
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study done on 2895 women found that clinical acne was more preva-
lent in African American (37%) and Hispanic women (32%) than in 
Continental Indian (23%), Caucasian (24%), and Asian (30%) women.28 
African Americans and Continental Indians showed equal prevalence of 
subtypes of acne, whereas for Asians, inflammatory acne was more prev-
alent than comedonal acne, and for Caucasians, comedonal acne was 
more prevalent than inflammatory acne.28 Some studies have also sup-
ported the notion that nodulocystic acne is felt to occur less frequently 
in the skin of color population. Wilkins and Voorhees42 examined the 
type of acne lesion present in 4000 incarcerated men and found that 
darker-skinned men had less nodulocystic acne (0.5%) than those who 
were fairer-skinned (5%). A Nigerian study found that of 418 students, 
the majority of students had mild acne, and none of the students had 
severe or nodulocystic acne.16 The occurrence of nodulocystic acne in 
Latinos is comparable with that of Caucasians.4 Taylor et al4 reported at 
least one cystic lesion in 18% of African Americans, 25.5% of Hispanics, 
and 10.5% of Asians in a study of 313 individuals of color.

 � POMADE ACNE
In the skin of color population of African descent, hair care practices 
and product selection may have an impact on the clinical presentation 
of acne vulgaris. Comedonal acne involving the forehead and temples 
[Figure 42-5] due to hair pomade, also termed hair oil, grease, food, 
moisturizer, and styling agents, is not uncommon in this population.3,4,43 
[Table 42-5]. Hair pomades are products containing various types of 
oils, including olive, vegetable, mineral, castor, mink, tea tree, coconut, 
and other nut oils, that are applied to textured hair to improve manage-
ability and styling. Clinically, pomade acne is characterized by multiple 
closed comedones and occasionally papulopustules in areas such as the 
forehead and temples, where the pomade seeps from the scalp. In a study 
conducted at the Skin of Color Center in New York, 46.2% of patients 
reported use of pomade or oil-based hair care products.4 Hair oils and 
pomades are also used in the Arab American population, in addition to 
the use of natural products on the face including honey, sugar, olive oil, 
milk and cucumber, herbal mixtures, and Dead Sea clay.21 Silicone-based 
products in a light liquid moisturizing vehicle should be recommended 
as an alternative to heavy, oil-based pomades.25 Awareness of the cultural 

FIGURE 42-3. Papules, ice pick scars, pustules, open comedones, and postinflammatory 
hyperpigmentation in a patient with acne.

 TABLE 42-4  Presence of hyperpigmented macules in a Skin of Color Center study4

Acne hyperpigmented macules  Percentage
African Americans  65.3
Hispanics  52.7
Asians  47.4

Source: Data from Taylor S. C., Cook-Bolden F, Rahman Z, et al. Acne vulgaris in skin of color. J Am Acad 
Dermatol. 2002;46:S98-S106.

FIGURE 42-4. A patient with acne located on the upper back nodules, cysts, open and 
closed comedones, and hypertrophic scars can be seen.

FIGURE 42-5. Pomade acne in a skin of color patient from the use of hair oils.

 TABLE 42-5  Hair pomades
African Pride African Miracle Castor & Mink Oil
All Ways Natural Castor Oil Conditioning Hair Dress Formula for Maximum  
Shine and Body
Black n’ Sassy Tea Tree Oil Triple Gro for Growth Condition & Healthy Hair
DAX Pomade with Lanolin Compounded with Vegetable Oils, Bergamot, Olive Oil, and  
Castor Oil
Doo Gro Mega Thick Growth Oil
Gabel’s Lemon Pomade
Johnson Products Ultra Sheen Hair Food
Murray’s Superior Hair Dressing Pomade
Vigorol Indian Hemp Hair & Scalp Conditioning Treatment
Soft Sheen Carson Sporting Wave Maximum Hold Pomade
L’Oreal Natures Therapy Mega Moisture Slick Moisturizing Pomade
D:FI D:tails Pomade for Hold & Shine
Sebastian Collection Grease Pomade for Flexible Hold
KMS Hair Play Defining Pomade Medium, Flexible Control, High Shine
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differences in skin and hair practices among different skin of color 
populations is important when approaching treatment for acne and its 
sequelae in these populations.

 � ACNE CONGLOBATA
Another type of acne seen in skin of color is acne conglobata.44 This 
form of acne is seen commonly in men and typically is found on the face  
[Figure 42-6], neck, chest, and back. Patients present with comedones, 
cysts, nodules, and abscesses with draining sinus tracts that may heal 
with scarring. When acne conglobata, hidradenitis suppurativa, and dis-
secting cellulitis are observed together, it is termed the follicular occlu-
sion triad. This triad is not uncommon in the skin of color population.44

 � ACNE ROSACEA
Acne rosacea, which affects the facial pilosebaceous units, can also pres-
ent in skin of color patients. In this population, this chronic disorder 
commonly presents with papules and or pustules in the central facial 
regions with an absence of comedones.45,46 This is often coupled with 
increased capillary activity that leads to flushing and telangiectasia. 
The exact etiology is unknown; however, researchers believe it is likely 
due to a combination of hereditary and environmental factors. Triggers 
include alcohol, hot foods or drinks, spicy food, sunlight, temperature 
extremes, stress, exercise, hot baths, topical corticosteroids, and vasodi-
latory medications.45,46 Acne rosacea can look very similar to inflamma-
tory acne. There are four clinical subtypes of rosacea, and patients can 
simultaneously present with characteristics of more than one subtype 
[Table 42-6].47 African American and Caribbean American patients are 
commonly diagnosed with the granulomatous subtype.10,46-48 Flushing 
and facial erythema are usually the first presenting signs/symptoms of 
rosacea. These features are difficult to appreciate in darker-pigmented 
individuals; thus early cases with less obvious cosmetic disfigurement 
prompt fewer office visits from affected skin of color patients.46 Unfor-
tunately, this leads to a delay in diagnosing and treating early, less severe 
forms of the disease. In lieu of erythema, darker-skinned patients can 
present with increased sensitivity to skin care products as an early symp-
tom. One should also be aware of the differential diagnoses for rosacea 
before initiating treatment [Table 42-7].

 � STEROID-INDUCED ACNE
Steroid-induced acne [Figure 42-7], which can sometimes be referred to 
as steroid rosacea, is also seen commonly in the skin of color community 
from use of bleaching products that contain corticosteroids.10 These prod-
ucts can be purchased from other countries and illegally in the United 
States from many stores in major metropolitan cities. Many of these 
products contain high-potency corticosteroids, which can cause steroid-
induced acne and/or perioral dermatitis. Up to 80% of African American 
patients with acne have been reported to use skin-bleaching products.4 
A Senegalese study on acne found that one of the most common predis-
posing factors for acne in their population was the use of depigmenting 
cosmetic products, which 38.7% of the women admitted to using.49

 � ACNE SCARRING
A sequelae of acne is acne scarring [Figure 42-8], which can affect up 
to 95% of patients, including people with skin of color.50 The spectrum 
of scarring includes atrophic, ice pick, boxcar, rolling, hypertrophic, and 
keloidal scarring.3,4,51 There are various factors underlying the scarring 
process including the initial severity of the acne, the extent of inflam-
mation, and time lapsed prior to seeking medical treatment.50 However, 
scarring is reportedly less prevalent in skin of color populations than in 
other racial groups, and this is felt to be related to the lower prevalence of 
nodulocystic acne in skin of color patients.4 One study reported scarring 
in 5.9% of African American, 21.8% of Hispanic, and 10.5% of Asian/
other patients.4 When present, ice pick scarring is a sequela of facial 
acne; atrophic scarring is a sequela of chest, back, and jawline acne; and 
keloidal scarring is a sequela of chest, back, and jawline acne. One study 
found that keloidal scars were more frequent on the chest, back, and jaw-
line of patients with skin type VI compared to those with skin types IV 
and V.52 This was felt to be due to a stronger biological basis for African 
patients in the study to develop scars in contrast to patients from other 
regions with the same phototype.52 Given the long-lasting and devastat-
ing impact that keloidal scarring can have on patients, the risk of this 
type of scarring should motivate dermatologists to treat inflammatory 
acne early and aggressively in this patient population.

HISTOLOGY
When viewed histologically, patients with darker skin of color have been 
found to have greater inflammation than fairer-skinned patients within 
acne lesions despite a noninflammatory appearance clinically.53 Halder 
et al53 demonstrated that comedonal lesions exhibited striking inflam-
mation with polymorphonuclear leukocyte infiltrates. Papular and 
pustular lesions included multinucleated giant cells that were dispersed 

 TABLE 42-6  Clinical subtypes or variants of rosacea
Subtype/variant  Features
Erythematotelangiectatic • Persistent central facial erythema and flushing. Telangiec-

tasia is common but not essential for the diagnosis.
Papulopustular • Persistent central facial erythema with transient papules, 

pustules, or both in a central facial distribution.
Phymatous • Thickened skin, irregular surface nodularities.

• Phymatous rosacea occurs most commonly as rhinophyma 
but may appear elsewhere, including the chin, forehead, 
cheeks, and ears.

Ocular • Watery or bloodshot appearance (interpalpebral conjunctival 
hyperemia), foreign-body sensation, burning, stinging, dry-
ness, itching, light sensitivity, blurred vision, telangiectasia 
of the conjunctiva and lid margin, or periocular erythema. 

• Some patients may experience loss of vision as a result of 
corneal complications.

Granulomatous • Firm, noninflammatory, monomorphous papules or nodules 
that typically occur on the cheeks and periorificial areas.

FIGURE 42-6. Acne conglobata is seen most commonly in men and is typically found on 
the face, as in this Hispanic patient.
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 TABLE 42-7  Differential diagnoses of rosacea
Diagnosis  Age of onset  Important factors  Location  Clinical appearance
Acne vulgaris  Puberty  Telangiectasia and flushing are 

absent
Face, chest, and back  Comedones, papules, pustules, and nodules in a sebaceous 

distribution
Systemic lupus 
erythematosus

2–40 years  Classic ‘butterfly’ rash  Face  Erythematous macular eruption on malar region of face

Steroid dermatitis  Any age  Associated with long-term use 
of potent topical steroids; no 
comedones

Face or any other areas of long-
term potent topical steroid use

Severe dermatitis with erythema, papules, and pustules

Sarcoidosis (lupus pernio)  20–40 years  Most common in females with skin 
of color with longstanding pulmo-
nary disease

Nose, cheeks  Lupus pernio is characterized by red to purple or violaceous, 
indurated plaques and nodules that usually affect the nose, 
cheeks, ears, and lips

Seborrheic dermatitis  Any age  African Americans and darker-
skinned individuals are susceptible 
to annular seborrheic dermatitis

Face, scalp, and trunk  Erythematous patches with thick greasy scale

FIGURE 42-7. (A) Asian male on steroid therapy showing steroid-induced acne. (B) After the frequent use of topical steroids, this Latin American patient formed steroid-induced acne.
A B

beyond the actual papule or pustule. The authors suggested that the 
inflammatory nature of these lesions is what leads individuals with 
darkly pigmented skin to develop postinflammatory hyperpigmentation 
on resolution of the acne.53

TREATMENT

 � GOAL OF ACNE THERAPY
By and large, treatment regimens for acne vulgaris in skin of color 
patients are similar to those for fairer-skinned patients. The goal of 
acne therapy is to reduce follicular hyperkeratosis, bacteria, sebum 
production, inflammation, and postinflammatory hyperpigmentation.3,4 
Achieving these goals necessitates an evaluation of the patient’s skin type 
and potential for sensitivity, current skin regimen (including cleansing, 
toning, and moisturizing products), previous treatments, results, and 

sequelae.3 Taylor et al4 have classified skin of color into three categories 
to assist in the selection of topical therapeutic agents:
1. Dry/sensitive skin and/or skin with a significant propensity to irritant 

reactions
2. Normal skin and/or skin with minimal propensity to irritant reactions
3. Oily skin and/or no propensity to irritant reactions

Selection of appropriate agents may be enhanced by taking skin type 
into consideration [Table 42-8]. For example, patients with dry skin are 
more likely to experience irritation secondary to topical medications, 
especially during the winter months or in areas of low humidity. Hence 
cream formulations are appropriate for this type of patient during the 
winter months, but a regimen may include a gel formulation during the 
hot and humid summer months.4

It is important to query the skin of color patient regarding over-the-
counter (OTC) skin care product use. Toners and astringents containing 
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witch hazel, alcohol, and other ingredients that are potentially drying 
may decrease the tolerability of topical medications. Moisturizing prod-
ucts containing oils, cocoa butter, shea butter, and petrolatum com-
monly used in this population may exacerbate acne.

 � TREATMENT OF ACNE VULGARIS
Treatment of acne vulgaris in skin of color populations includes OTC 
and prescription treatments that are designed to target the pathophysi-
ologic mechanisms of acne. OTC agents are often mildly comedolytic 
and antimicrobial. Prescription therapy includes topical and systemic 
retinoids, topical and systemic antibiotics, and anti-inflammatory and 
hormonal agents.4,54 Although all agents may be used in skin of color 
patients, these patients may be particularly susceptible to certain adverse 
events. Hence avoidance of contact irritant dermatitis is very important 
due to its potential for causing further hyperpigmentation. Additionally, 
consideration must be given to concomitant treatment of hyperpig-
mented macules.

 � TREATMENT OF ACNE ROSACEA
Treatments for acne rosacea overlap with many of the treatments for 
acne vulgaris. They include combinations of topical, oral, and/or pro-
cedural therapies.45-48 Behavior modification is a valuable approach 
for prophylaxis, and patients should be counseled on avoiding rosacea 
triggers such as alcohol, spicy food, and extreme temperatures. When 

following a treatment response for acne rosacea in patients with skin of 
color, one cannot rely on typical skin findings like erythema, flushing, 
or telangiectasia. Instead, patients may state that their skin feels irri-
tated (burning or stinging) or warmer than usual. Topical medications 
include metronidazole, antibiotics, sulfur-based products, and azelaic 
acid. Oral antibiotics, including the tetracycline class and erythromycin, 
are used in rosacea primarily for their anti-inflammatory properties.45-48 
Isotretinoin can be used for severe cases of inflammatory rosacea.45-48 
Lasers and photodynamic therapy can also be used to treat the vascular 
component of rosacea, although studies using these modalities in skin 
types V and VI are limited.

TOPICAL THERAPY

 � TOPICAL THERAPEUTIC AGENTS
Topical therapeutic agents commonly prescribed for the treatment of 
acne vulgaris include benzoyl peroxide, azelaic acid, erythromycin, 
clindamycin, and retinoids. There are also numerous combination 
topical therapies including benzoyl peroxide–erythromycin, benzoyl 
peroxide–clindamycin, benzoyl peroxide–adapalene, and clindamycin-
tretinoin [Table 42-8]. In the selection of topical agents for the treatment 
of acne, efficacy and tolerability of the agent are primary considerations. 
Secondary considerations include ability to treat or minimize hyper-
pigmented macules and maximizing penetration of other therapeutic 
agents.

 � BENZOYL PEROXIDE PREPARATIONS
Benzoyl peroxide preparations are available in various formulations, 
vehicles, and concentrations. These agents reduce the population of  
P. acnes, and there are no associated reports of resistance.55 Formulations 
include cleansers, solutions, creams, pledgets, and gels with or without 
microspheres or ingredients such as urea, which may improve tolerabil-
ity. Benzoyl peroxide preparations vary in concentration of the active 
ingredient from 2.5% to 10%, with higher concentrations potentially 
leading to excessive dryness and irritation. Higher concentrations are 
most appropriate for oilier skin. Although benzoyl peroxide prepara-
tions may bleach clothing, they have no bleaching or lightening effect 
on hyperpigmented macules.

Benzoyl peroxide may be combined with an antibiotic, such as eryth-
romycin or clindamycin, or with a retinoid such as adapalene. The com-
bination of benzoyl peroxide with antibiotics has been shown to be more 
effective in decreasing inflammatory and noninflammatory acne lesions 
than either agent alone.56,57 As with benzoyl peroxide alone, combination 
products can also cause excessive dryness and irritation of skin of color. 
However, a recent study on efficacy and tolerability of clindamycin phos-
phate 1.2% and benzoyl peroxide gel in patients with moderate to severe 

 TABLE 42-8  Compatibility of topical agents for skin of color

 Oily and/or no propensity to irritation  Normal and/or little propensity to irritation
Dry/sensitive and/or great propensity to 
irritation

Retinoid/retinoid analogue  Adapalene solution 0.1%, pledgets 0.1%, or gel 0.1% or 0.3%  Adapalene gel 0.1% or cream 0.1%  Adapalene cream 0.1% or gel 0.1%
 Tazarotene gel 0.05% or 0.1%  Tazarotene cream 0.1%  Tazarotene cream 0.05%
 Tretinoin gel 0.025% or 0.01%  Tretinoin cream 0.025% or microsphere 0.1%  Tretinoin cream 0.025% or microsphere 

0.04%
Antibiotics  Clindamycin solution or pledgets  Clindamycin gel  Clindamycin lotion
 Erythromycin solution, pledgets, or gel  Erythromycin gel  Sulfacetamide lotion
 Benzoyl peroxide-erythromycin   
 Benzoyl peroxide-clindamycin    
Other  Azelaic acid  Azelaic acid  Benzoyl peroxide 2.5%–3%
 Benzoyl peroxide 6%–10%  Benzoyl peroxide 3%–6%   
 Salicylic acid 3%  Salicylic acid 3%   

Source: Adapted with permission from Taylor SC, Cook-Bolden F, Rahman Z, Strachan D. Acne vulgaris in skin of color. J Am Acad Dermatol. 2002;46:S98-S106.

FIGURE 42-8. Postacne scarring in an African American patient.
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acne found that Fitzpatrick skin types IV to VI were not more suscep-
tible to cutaneous irritation from the combination product.58 There was 
slightly more erythema reported in Fitzpatrick skin types I to III, and 
the efficacy and tolerability of the treatment were comparable between 
Fitzpatrick skin types I to III compared with types IV to VI. A study on 
the efficacy and safety of adapalene–benzoyl peroxide topical gel in 121  
African American subjects with moderate acne found that compared 
with vehicle, after 12 weeks of treatment, subjects with skin of color had 
decreased counts of inflammatory and noninflammatory lesions as well 
as no cases of treatment-related postinflammatory hyperpigmentation.59 
Another study on adapalene–benzoyl peroxide gel also found that those 
with Fitzpatrick skin types I to III had higher rates of erythema than those 
with skin types IV to VI; however, it was noted that this result may have 
been related to difficulty in visualizing erythema in darker skin types.60

 � AZELAIC ACID
Azelaic acid is a dicarboxylic acid that has been shown to have mild anti-
inflammatory and comedolytic effects, as well as activity as a tyrosinase 
inhibitor.61 Efficacy in the treatment of inflammatory and noninflam-
matory acne, as well as in the treatment of hyperpigmentation, has been 
demonstrated.62,63 Therefore, it is an agent that may address both of the 
components of active acne and hyperpigmentation in the skin of color 
patient. Dryness and irritation are potential adverse events with this 
agent. Finally, clinical experience has shown that the efficacy of azelaic 
acid is mild to, at most, moderate in the treatment of both acne and 
hyperpigmentation compared with other agents.

 � RETINOIDS
Retinoids are a preferred treatment for acne vulgaris in the skin of color 
population. The mechanisms of action of retinoids include inhibition of 
TLR-2 receptors, thus reducing inflammation; reduction of the forma-
tion of hyperproliferative keratins, thus reducing microcomedone for-
mation; and inhibition of the AP-1 pathway, thus reducing inflammation 
and possibly scarring. Each of the three retinoids available in the United 
States—adapalene, tazarotene, and tretinoin—has been demonstrated 
to be effective in the treatment of both inflammatory and noninflam-
matory acne. Likewise, efficacy in the treatment of hyperpigmentation 
has been demonstrated with several of the retinoids, including 0.1% 
and 0.025% tretinoin cream, 0.1% adapalene gel, and 0.1% tazarotene 
cream.64-70 These properties make the retinoids well suited for the con-
comitant treatment of both acne and hyperpigmentation in the skin of 
color population.

Retinoid dermatitis, characterized by dryness, peeling, and erythema 
of the skin, has been well described with the use of any retinoid or 
retinoid analogue. Both the concentration of the retinoid and its vehicle 
may have an impact on the dermatitis. Two of the retinoids—tazaro-
tene and tretinoin—are formulated in multiple concentrations (0.05% 
and 0.1% for tazarotene and 0.025%, 0.0375%, 0.04%, 0.05%, 0.075%, 
0.08% and 0.1% for tretinoin), with the lower concentrations having less 
potential for irritation. All three retinoids have cream formulations that 
are generally less drying than their gel formulations. Newer aqueous 
gel formulations and microsphere (microsponge) formulations, which 
allow for the controlled release of tretinoin, may also lead to less irrita-
tion and be better tolerated.71 Overall, however, each of the retinoids still 
has the potential of causing irritation, dryness, and peeling of the skin, 
which may precipitate further hyperpigmentation. Goh et al72 performed 
a study on a population of Chinese, Indian, Malay, and Caucasian 
patients, examining the cumulative irritation potential of adapalene 
gel 0.1% and tretinoin gel 0.025% and found that the adapalene gel was 
overall better tolerated when looking at differences in erythema, desqua-
mation, dryness, stinging/burning, and pruritus. A newer combination 
product consisting of tretinoin 0.025% gel with clindamycin phosphate 
1.2% was studied in all skin types and was found to lead to a greater 
reduction in acne lesions than clindamycin phosphate 1.2% gel alone.73 
It was also well tolerated even in darker skin types, with no dyspigmen-
tation noted.10,73

There are various methods that can improve tolerability to potentially 
drying topical agents including retinoids [Table 42-9]. These include 
initiating treatment with the lower concentration of the agent, as well 
as with an every-other-day dosing schedule with a gradual increase to 
daily application.3,4 Cream and lotion formulations of the topical medi-
cation are preferable for initiation of therapy. The use of moisturizing 
agents before and/or after application of the topical agent may improve 
tolerability but dilute the concentration of the active ingredient. The 
application of a small amount of the agent, approximately a ‘pea-sized’ 
amount, that is spread uniformly over a completely dry face is also 
recommended to improve tolerability. Avoidance of astringents, toners, 
and harsh soaps and cleansers is important, substituting nondrying and 
gentle cleansers.4

 � SODIUM SULFACETAMIDE AND OTHER AGENTS
Sodium sulfacetamide 10% is another topical agent that contains sulfur 
(1% to 5%) and can be used for treating acne.10 It has several formula-
tions including a topical suspension, cleanser, cleaning cloths, and a 
lotion. Dapsone is another topical agent; it comes in a 5% gel formula-
tion and has both anti-inflammatory and antimicrobial effects. In skin of 
color patients, initiation of oral dapsone must await results of testing for 
glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency (G6PD). Studies have 
shown, however, that the risk for hemolytic anemia with topical dapsone 
5% gel is very low in patients with G6PD deficiency, and therefore, it can 
be safely used for acne treatment in all patients.48 Topical dapsone has 
also been shown to be safe and well tolerated when used in combina-
tion with adapalene or benzoyl peroxide.74 However, providers should 
instruct their patients to avoid using topical dapsone immediately after 
benzoyl peroxide because this can cause a temporary orange or yellow 
discoloration of the skin.75

Another topical treatment that has been used in some European 
countries is nadifloxacin, which is a fluoroquinolone with broad-spec-
trum antibacterial activity and potent inhibition of proinflammatory 
cytokines and chemokines.76 An 8-week split-face study done using 
1% nadifloxacin cream in Korean patients with mild to moderate acne 
found that when compared with vehicle-treated skin, there was a sig-
nificant decrease in inflammatory and noninflammatory acne lesions. 
Histopathologic examination showed decreased inflammation and IL-8 
expression, and the treatment was determined to be safe, effective, and 
well tolerated in Asian subjects. Further studies are needed to determine 
its safety and efficacy in other skin of color populations.

Instituting therapy for hyperpigmentation along with acne treatment 
is not contraindicated in the skin of color patient. In addition to azelaic 
acid and the retinoids, which have been discussed, hydroquinone prepa-
rations containing 3% to 10% concentrations may be used in addition 
to a 2% OTC preparation.4 Irritation is a possible side effect of higher 
concentrations of hydroquinone, and exogenous ochronosis can also 
occur with long-term use.

Sunscreen with a sun protection factor (SPF) of 15 or higher has also 
been suggested to be important in the daily regimen of skin of color 
patients.4 Daily use of sunscreen can aid in the treatment of postinflam-
matory hyperpigmentation because it takes a longer period of time for 
this condition to resolve if the patient is continually exposed to ultra-
violet radiation.

 TABLE 42-9  Methods to improve tolerability of drying topical agents
• Initiate treatment with the lowest concentration of the medication.
• Limit application initially to every other day.
• Begin treatment with a cream or lotion formulation.
• Apply a small amount of the medication (approximately a ‘pea-sized’ amount).
• Spread uniformly over a completely dry face.
• Avoid astringents, toners, harsh soaps, and cleansers.
• Use nondrying, gentle cleansers no more than twice daily.
• Use moisturizers before and/or after application of the topical agent.
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ORAL THERAPY

 � ORAL ANTIBIOTICS
The selection of oral antibiotics for the skin of color population does 
not vary greatly from that for the Caucasian population.4 Antibiotics are 
used for their anti-inflammatory as well as bactericidal and static prop-
erties. Generally, adverse effects of oral antibiotics do not vary among 
racial backgrounds.4 Options include the tetracycline family of medica-
tions, including tetracycline, doxycycline, and minocycline. In addition 
to the well-recognized adverse events of gastrointestinal distress, rashes, 
urticaria, and candidal vaginitis, hyperpigmentation and a lupus-like 
syndrome have been reported with the minocycline class of antibiot-
ics. The latter two adverse effects may be of particular concern for the 
skin of color population, in whom lupus and hyperpigmentation are 
already common problems. Doxycycline can also cause photosensitiv-
ity.10 Other oral antibiotics prescribed for the treatment of acne vulgaris 
include macrolides, such as erythromycin, as well as cefadroxil and 
trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole.10,54 Tetracyclines and macrolides work 
by inhibiting bacterial protein synthesis and have anti-inflammatory 
properties. Sulfonamides inhibit bacterial DNA synthesis. Antibiotic 
resistance by P. acnes is an emerging problem, with oral erythromycin 
displaying the most resistance, which is succeeded by clindamycin, tet-
racycline, and doxycycline.56

 � ISOTRETINOIN
Isotretinoin is an effective agent in the treatment of acne vulgaris 
because it targets all the pathophysiologic mechanisms of acne: sebum 
production, follicular hyperkeratinization, P. acnes, and inflammation. 
It is often reserved as the last treatment option for acne because of its 
potential adverse effects.54,68

Isotretinoin can be used safely in individuals with skin of color.77 
Between 1990 and 1997, 17% of acne visits resulted in treatment with 
isotretinoin.78 According to IMS National Diagnosis and Therapeutic 
Index™ data, African Americans were seemingly prescribed isotreti-
noin less often than would be expected.79 In 1999, only 2.4% of African 
Americans received treatment with isotretinoin, although 7.7% of Afri-
can Americans presented to physicians with a diagnosis of acne vulgaris. 
In contrast, Hispanic and Asian isotretinoin prescriptions more closely 
reflected their office visits for acne vulgaris (4.9% prescriptions per 
4.7% of Hispanic office visits and 4.4% prescriptions per 4.0% of Asian 
office visits).79 A study by Fleischer et al78 supports this finding, and 
the authors found that darker-skinned patients (3.9%) were less likely 
to be prescribed isotretinoin for acne treatment than fairer-skinned 
patients (93%).78 Fleisher et al78 postulated that the higher cost of the 
medication, lack of confidence in the healthcare system, opposing view 
of the risk-to-benefit ratio of treatment, or an overall decreased amount 
of visits to the dermatologist’s office may account for the difference. 
This difference may also be related to fewer cases of nodulocystic acne 
occurring in the African American population compared to other skin 
of color populations.

 � HORMONAL THERAPY
Hormonal therapy can be used in women to combat the androgenetic 
stimulation of the sebaceous glands. Agents used include oral contracep-
tives and androgen receptor blockers (eg, spironolactone, flutamide, and 
cyproterone acetate).3,24

PROCEDURAL THERAPY
Various procedural treatments, including chemical peels, microderm-
abrasion, light and laser therapies, and surgery, have also been used as 
primary and/or adjuvant treatments for acne and the sequelae of acne 
including acne scarring and dyspigmentation [Table 42-10]. In recent 
years, there have been more studies evaluating the use of these modali-
ties in skin of color populations.

 � CHEMICAL PEELS 
Chemical peels can be useful in acne patients, particularly those with 
hyperpigmentation and/or scarring. Glycolic acid in concentrations of 
20% to 70% and salicylic acid (SA) in concentrations of 20% to 30% are 
used commonly.10 Superficial chemical peeling can accelerate the removal 
of epidermal melanin and increase the penetration and potentially the 
efficacy of topical treatments for acne and dyspigmentation.80 Glycolic 
acid, an α-hydroxy acid, induces epidermolysis, increases dermal col-
lagen synthesis, and disperses the melanin in the basal layer.10 It has also 
been shown to have an anti-inflammatory effect by being bactericidal 
against P. acnes.81 SA, a β-hydroxy acid, has the added benefit of being 
lipophilic and comedolytic, which makes it a useful treatment for acne and 
dyspigmentation. It acts mainly on the superficial epidermis and seba-
ceous glands and induces keratolysis by disrupting intercellular lipid link-
ages between epithelioid cells.10,82 Grimes83 demonstrated improvement of 
acne in 67% of patients and in postinflammatory hyperpigmentation in 
80% of patients treated with a series of five SA peels at 2-week intervals. A 
study done on Korean patients found that SA peels can also cause lighten-
ing of patient’s normal skin as well as a decrease in erythema.82

Another commonly used chemical peel is Jessner’s solution, which is 
a combination of resorcinol, SA, and lactic acid in ethanol that causes 
keratolysis by decreasing keratinocyte cohesion. Studies have shown 
that for acne treatment, Jessner’s solution is most effective when used 
in combination with other peels.81 Salicylic-mandelic acid (SMA) peels 
are a newer combination peel combining SA and mandelic acid, an 
α-hydroxy acid that penetrates the epidermis more slowly and uni-
formly, an advantage for treating patients with sensitive skin with severe 
acne and pigmentary issues. A study done in India on 44 patients (skin 
types IV to VI) comparing glycolic acid peels with SMA peels found 
that SMA peels had higher efficacy for most active acne lesions and 
hyperpigmentation.84 SMA peels may also be a good alternative option 
to use in patients who have shown more resistance to other peels. Deeper 
chemical peels, such as phenol, although potentially more effective than 
superficial and medium-depth peels, should typically be avoided in 
darker skin types to avoid dyspigmentation and scarring. Recently newer 

 TABLE 42-10  Procedural treatments for acne and acne sequelae
• Chemical peels

Glycolic acid 20%–70%
Salicylic acid 20%–30%
Salicylic-mandelic acid
Jessner solution
Modified phenol peels

• Lasers
Ablative
Nonablative 
Fractional resurfacing 

• Light therapies
Blue, red, and green 
Intense pulsed
Photodynamic 
Photopneumatic

• Surgical
Punch excision
Punch elevation
Dermabrasion
Subcutaneous incision
Filler injections

• Other
Bipolar radiofrequency
Sublative fractional bipolar radiofrequency
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modified phenol peels have been created that are meant to cause fewer 
side effects. A study was done on 11 Korean patients with acne scars 
who underwent treatment with a modified phenol peel, and 7 of the 11 
patients had a 51% improvement in their acne scars; however, side effects 
of postinflammatory hyperpigmentation, hypopigmentation, prolonged 
erythema, keloids, and milia were observed.85 Chemical peels should be 
used conservatively in the skin of color population to avoid the risk of 
adverse effects such as postinflammatory hyperpigmentation and scar-
ring. Physicians should start at the lowest concentration and discontinue 
use of retinoids 1 week prior to treatment and 5 to 7 days after treatment.

 � LASER THERAPY 
Laser therapy in relation to acne has involved laser skin resurfacing for 
treatment of acne scarring.50 Laser resurfacing can be done with ablative, 
nonablative, and fractional laser technologies. The gold standard for skin 
resurfacing has traditionally been the ablative lasers, which include the 
carbon dioxide (CO2) and  erbium-doped yttrium aluminium garnet 
(Er:YAG) lasers. Use of these lasers can be associated with several adverse 
effects, particularly in the skin of color population. These include swell-
ing, dyspigmentation, and prolonged postoperative erythema. Nonabla-
tive lasers, which include the 1320- and 1064-nm neodymium-doped 
yttrium aluminium garnet (Nd:YAG), 1450-nm diode, and 585-nm 
pulsed dye lasers, have also been used in the treatment of acne scarring 
with less downtime and side effects but generally lower efficacy. Frac-
tional resurfacing lasers, which use a fractional approach of laser delivery 
to create microscopic zones of thermal damage with controlled width, 
depth, and densities, have also been used to improve acne scars through 
tissue ablation, immediate collagen shrinkage, and dermal collagen 
remodeling. This modality, however, has also been associated with high 
risks of hyperpigmentation in darker skin types.86 With laser skin resur-
facing, postinflammatory hyperpigmentation has been reported to occur 
in 68% to 100% of patients with darker skin (Fitzpatrick types IV to VI).87

A particular challenge in laser treatments in the skin of color popula-
tion is the wide absorption spectrum of melanin, which ranges from 250 
to 1200 nm and allows melanin to be targeted by all visible and near-
infrared lasers.87 Melanin in the basal layer of the epidermis can absorb 
nonspecific energy from a laser, which can lead to nonspecific thermal 
injury and subsequent adverse effects including dyspigmentation, textural 
changes, atrophy, and scarring. The absorption spectrum of melanin 
decreases with an increase in wavelength. This allows for lasers with lon-
ger wavelengths and deeper penetrations to be more safely and effectively 
used in the skin of color population. In general, conservative settings, 
with lower fluences and longer pulse durations, can help minimize tissue 
damage while allowing for effective treatment results. With fractional 
resurfacing, the rate of postinflammatory hyperpigmentation is directly 
proportional to the density of microthermal zones, and therefore, to lower 
the risk of postinflammatory hyperpigmentation, treatment levels should 
be lowered.88 Longer treatment intervals can also help further reduce the 
risk of postinflammatory hyperpigmentation.89 Care also needs to be 
taken to use cooling devices to prevent bulk heating and to avoid stack-
ing laser pulses to avoid further scarring.87,89 Further cooling of the skin 
can be provided through postoperative use of ice packs on treated areas. 
Patients should be educated to use sunscreen, SPF 30 or higher, both pre- 
and postoperatively. In general, for laser surgery in darker skin, the use of 
depigmenting agents preoperatively has not been found to decrease the 
incidence of hyperpigmentation, but it has been found to reduce rates of 
melanin production and speed reepithelialization postoperatively.87

Many studies on the use of lasers for acne scarring in skin of color 
have been done in the Asian population, and there are a limited number 
of studies in other skin of color populations. There are also few studies 
that provide histologic data on the effects of scar remodeling in patients 
of color. In a split-face Korean study with 18 patients with skin types 
IV or V, patients were treated for 14 weeks using the 585-nm pulsed 
dye laser and the 1064-nm Nd:YAG laser.50 Both lasers were found 
to be effective treatment modalities for acne scarring, with ice pick 
scars responding better to pulsed dye laser treatment and boxcar scars 
responding to Nd:YAG treatment. Longer pulse durations for both lasers 

were felt to provide a greater safety margin in darker-skinned patients. 
Adverse events included transient pain, erythema, and edema but no 
reports of dyspigmentation.

The 1450-nm diode laser, which works by heating the sebaceous 
gland and causing a decrease in sebum production and inflammatory 
acne lesions, has been shown to be effective in two clinical studies on 
Asian patients with skin types III to V.90,91 Adverse effects in the study 
were few and included transient erythema and postinflammatory hyper-
pigmentation. The diode laser in combination with sublative fractional 
bipolar radiofrequency and bipolar radiofrequency has also been shown 
to be safe and effective in improving superficial and deep acne scars in 
skin types II to V.92 The advantage of this combination is that radiofre-
quency energy is not absorbed by melanin, which makes it a good treat-
ment option for patients with darker skin. Another study done using a 
1320-nm Nd:YAG laser for atrophic acne scarring in Asians found that 
it was effective, but optimal treatment was only achieved when done in 
combination with intense pulsed light (IPL) and a surgical technique.93 
Side effects also included blistering and transient postinflammatory 
hyperpigmentation. Fractional ablative CO2 laser resurfacing for acne 
scars has also been studied in several skin of color populations including 
Chinese and Thai.86,94 In the study on Chinese patients, there was mild 
to moderate improvement after a single treatment; however, 55.5% and 
11.1% of the patients experienced postinflammatory hyperpigmenta-
tion at 1 and 6 months after treatment, respectively.94 The Thai popula-
tion study found that at 6 months after treatment, 85% of the subjects 
had 25% to 50% improvement of their scars, with 92% of the subjects 
having mild postinflammatory hyperpigmentation that resolved in an 
average of 5 weeks.86 Another study done on patients with skin types 
IV to VI using an Er:YAG fractionated laser for treatment of acne scars 
found that although patients did show clinical improvement, pain and  
postinflammatory hyperpigmentation were both significantly higher in 
darker skin.95 Selection of the appropriate laser and use of conservative 
laser settings is essential in the use of lasers in the skin of color popula-
tion for acne, acne scarring, and dyspigmentation.

 � LIGHT THERAPY 
IPL, blue light therapy, and photodynamic therapy have also been used 
to treat acne. Blue light therapy involves targeting and killing fluores-
cent porphyrins within P. acnes.10 A study on the use of blue light in 
Taiwanese patients (skin types III to IV) with acne found that it was 
successful in treating mild to moderate acne but caused a worsening of 
nodulocystic acne.96 IPL, which is a polychromatic nonlaser light (400 to 
1200 nm) that has been used to treat acne and acne scarring, is thought 
to have anti-inflammatory effects and can lead to photoinactivation of 
P. acnes and photothermolysis of the sebaceous glands. IPL can also 
improve atrophic scarring through inducing fibroblast activation and 
synthesis of new collagen and extracellular matrix components.97 Studies 
have shown mixed results regarding the success of IPL, and some studies 
advocate for its use as part of a combination therapy instead of being a 
monotherapy.10,98 A study on IPL combined with fractional CO2 laser 
treatments in Chinese patients with inflammatory acne and scarring 
found that the majority of patients had a decrease in melanin, erythema, 
and skin sebum level after treatment.97 

Photodynamic therapy, which uses a photosensitizer, targets bacteria 
by selectively inducing the porphyrin fluorescence of pilosebaceous 
units.10 More recently, it has been considered an effective treatment 
option for patients with acne that has been refractory to conventional 
treatments and for those who are not appropriate candidates for isotreti-
noin. This treatment modality has been used with varying success in 
several Asian populations and in a case report of an African American 
female patient with moderate inflammatory acne.99-101 Reported side 
effects have included transient hyperpigmentation, peeling, and scaling. 
Lastly, photopneumatic therapy is a newer acne treatment in which the 
skin is drawn into a handpiece allowing the mechanical removal of seba-
ceous material by suction pressure, followed by broadband light delivery 
to the treatment site.10 The light delivery leads to bacterial destruction 
and has been shown to improve acne with only mild erythema as a side 
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effect. This treatment, however, has not been well studied in the skin of 
color population. 

Overall, light treatments for acne and acne sequelae including acne 
scarring and postinflammatory hyperpigmentation have shown vary-
ing degrees of success; however, studies in the skin of color population 
remain limited.102 These treatments should be considered either as adju-
vant or combination treatments to conventional treatments and should 
also be considered as an option for patients who have been recalcitrant 
to other acne treatments.

 � SURGICAL THERAPIES 
Surgical procedures including punch excision, punch elevation, derm-
abrasion, subcutaneous incision (subcision), and filler injection have 
also been used for treatment of acne scarring. These treatments  
have provided varying results; some are suboptimal, whereas others have 
shown more efficacy, particularly when used in combination with other 
treatments.50

CONCLUSION
Acne vulgaris patients with skin of color present with differences in chief 
complaints, clinical presentations, precipitating and exacerbating factors, 
long-term sequelae, therapeutic needs, and adverse events. It is impor-
tant for physicians to be culturally aware and sensitive to these differ-
ences in order to effectively treat acne vulgaris in skin of color patients.
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surveyed.12-15 There is evidence that the incidence of HS has been 
increasing in recent decades, which may account for some of the vari-
ability noted.12 Additionally, it has been suggested that HS is more 
prevalent in people of African descent,16 yet the majority of studies 
investigating prevalence of this disease are drawn from predominantly 
Western European and Caucasian populations.12-14 This is perhaps 
another source of the differing data on the prevalence of the disease 
and demonstrates the need for further research in this area. Women are 
much more commonly affected than men at an estimated ratio of 3:1.15,17 
Onset is typically after puberty, with the average onset being in the third 
decade of life and the greatest prevalence being between ages 18 and 44 
years.15 One recent population-based study demonstrated that the high-
est incidence of HS is in women between the ages of 20 and 29.12 Up to 
a third of patients have a family history of HS.18

PATHOGENESIS
As previously mentioned, HS was historically considered to be a disease 
associated with apocrine gland dysfunction. Although this disease does 
primarily affect skin bearing apocrine glands, it is currently thought that 
the apocrine glands themselves are not the primary source of the pathol-
ogy. Several studies have convincingly demonstrated this concept.11,19,20 
One such study examined biopsy specimens and found that only 5% 
demonstrated primary involvement of the apocrine glands, and that 
only 12% demonstrated secondary involvement of the apocrine glands.11 
Histologic studies have also illuminated other key happenings includ-
ing sebaceous gland atrophy, lymphocytic infiltration, and follicular 
plugging. Subsequent rupture of the follicles leads to spread of bacte-
ria and keratin debris within the dermis and granuloma formation.21 
The abscesses of HS tend to be sterile, and the role of bacteria in the 
pathogenesis of the disease is uncertain.22,23 Recent studies have focused 
on identifying an immune or inflammatory etiology for the disease, 
investigating the interleukin-12–interleukin-23 pathway24 and abnormal 
expression of tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α)25 as possible factors in HS 
pathogenesis. There is strong clinical evidence for the influence of sex 
hormones. The disease tends to present at menarche or adrenarche, and 
females often experience perimenstrual flares. Most patients, however, 
have normal androgen profiles.26 This lends credence to the concept 
that the disease may emanate from the pilosebaceous unit as opposed to 
the apocrine glands because, in contrast to sebaceous glands, which are 
affected by sex hormones, apocrine glands are not androgen sensitive.26 
Identification of familial variants of HS with distinct autosomal domi-
nant inheritance patterns has allowed for identification of a defect in 
the γ-secretase complex in a minority of HS patients with this inherited 
form of disease.18 Although an exciting discovery, this mutation does 
not appear to be present in most patients with HS.18 Identification of a 
specific defect may pave the way for therapeutic targets in the future and 
so will continue to be a focus of HS research.

CLINICAL FEATURES
The hallmarks of early HS are painful inflammatory nodules and 
abscesses that occur in apocrine-bearing skin folds such as the axillary, 
gluteal, inframammary, inguinal, and perineal regions. Double comedo-
nes, or comedones that have multiple openings through the skin surface, 
are often seen as well.27 As the disease progresses, the abscesses rupture 
or coalesce and may eventually form sinus tracts and fistulae. Granula-
tion tissue and hypertrophic scarring may form as well. If such scarring 
occurs, it often decreases range of motion of the extremities and can be 
debilitating. The diagnosis is typically clinical, and patients often expe-
rience delays in diagnosis due to confusion of the disease process with 
simple infection of the skin. Stress, perspiration, heat, and friction have 
been suggested as potential aggravating factors for the disease process, 
but the removal of these factors does not typically reverse the pathology.9 
A study surveying 110 HS patients evaluated the natural history of HS 
and found that the average duration of a lesion was 6.9 days, and the 
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KEY POINTS
• Hidradenitis suppurativa (HS) is a skin disease that may manifest as 

chronic, recurrent inflammatory nodules, abscesses, scarring, and/or 
fistulas that are incredibly painful.

• HS is thought to be more prevalent in individuals of African descent.
• HS patients report greatly decreased quality of life, and it should be 

recognized that this disease has not only physical but also social and 
emotional ramifications.

• Although primarily considered to be a disease of the skin, patients 
may be afflicted with a variety of associated systemic complications.

INTRODUCTION
Hidradenitis suppurativa (HS) is a chronic, recurrent inflammatory dis-
ease of the skin. It typically manifests as painful nodules and abscesses 
that can progress to form deep sinus tracts, fistulas, and severe scarring. 
This disease tends to affect areas of the body with apocrine gland–bear-
ing tissue, including the groin, gluteal, axillary, and inframammary 
regions. For this reason, HS may also be referred to as acne inversa. HS 
lesions may chronically drain malodorous fluid, which can leave affected 
individuals uncomfortable and self-conscious. Cultures of fluid draining 
from HS lesions are classically described as being sterile, but a recent 
study demonstrated that cultures of deeper tissues following ablation of 
involved areas with a carbon dioxide laser were positive for coagulase-
negative staphylococci, Corynebacterium, and α-hemolytic strepto-
cocci.1 Pain from active lesions or restricted movement due to scarring 
can debilitate those affected. The pathogenesis of this disease process is 
not fully understood, and it can be quite difficult to treat. Inadequate 
treatments and incomplete comprehension of the disease process can 
leave both patients and physicians frustrated. Studies demonstrate that 
patients with this condition consistently report a significantly decreased 
quality of life,2-6 even when compared with other conditions, such as 
psoriasis or atopic dermatitis, which are known to decrease quality of 
life.2,6

HISTORY
The first known descriptions and investigations into HS are attributed to 
the nineteenth century contemporary French physicians Velpeau, who is 
credited with first reporting a patient with this condition, and Verneuil, 
who later published several articles7,8 providing the first conceptualiza-
tion of this disease process as a discrete entity.9 Because Verneuil was the 
first to study this disease in depth, HS is often called Verneuil disease. 
Due to the anatomic distribution of the disease, Verneuil believed that 
HS was associated with pathology of sweat glands. The disease has been 
frequently confused with simple infection of the skin, and its history is 
burdened with misunderstanding of HS as being an issue of inadequate 
personal hygiene and resulting misdiagnoses. Until the late twentieth 
century, even when recognized appropriately as HS, physicians con-
tinued to hypothesize that the disorder was associated with apocrine 
gland pathology.10 In the 1990s, histologic studies helped show that the 
disease process likely emanates from the pilosebaceous unit rather than 
the apocrine glands.11

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
There is a paucity of definitive data on prevalence for HS, with 
reported rates varying from 0.003% to 4% depending on the population 
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 TABLE 43-1  Sartorius grading system
Criteria  Scoring
Anatomic region involved: axilla, groin, gluteal of 
other region, or inframammary region (left and/
or right)

+ 3 points per region involved

Number and scores of lesions: abscesses, nodules, 
fistulae, scars (points added per lesion of all  
anatomic regions involved)

Fistulae = + 4; nodules = + 2;  
scars = + 1; others = + 1

The longest distance between two relevant lesions 
in each region

<5 cm = + 2; <10 cm = + 4;  
>10 cm = + 8

Are all lesions in each anatomic region clearly 
separated by normal skin?

If yes: + 0; if no: + 6.

Source: Data from Sartorius K, Lapins J, Emtestam L, Jemec GB. Suggestions for uniform outcome vari-
ables when reporting treatment effects in hidradenitis suppurativa. Br J Dermatol. 2003;149:211-213.

FIGURE 43-1. Axillary hidradenitis suppurativa illustrating the spectrum of disease 
severity as measured by Hurley stage.  A) Stage II.  B) Stage III.

A

B

Dissecting cellulitis of the scalp, pilonidal disease, acne conglobata, and 
HS are all disorders of follicular occlusion. Together, they are known 
as the follicular occlusion tetrad, and a patient who has one of these 
disease processes may also suffer from several of the other components 
of the tetrad.35,36 There is also a strong association between obesity and 
HS.12,37,38 HS patients are more likely to be obese than the general popu-
lation, and increasing BMI has been correlated with increased disease 
severity but not definitively with causality.37 It is unclear whether the 
obesity precedes HS and is a factor in the HS pathogenesis or whether 
the HS encourages obesity through increased systemic inflammation 
and/or increased tendency toward sedentary lifestyles due to pain 
and decreased range of motion. Similarly, smoking tobacco is another  
lifestyle factor that has been strongly associated with HS.12,38,39 One  
population-based study found that 70% of HS patients had a lifetime 
history of smoking tobacco.12 Less common but reported associations 
include acanthosis nigricans, Bazex-Dupré-Christol syndrome, Dowl-
ing-Degos disease, Fox-Fordyce disease, interstitial keratitis, keratitis-
ichthyosis-deafness syndrome, pachyonychia congenita, PAPA (pyogenic 
arthritis, pyoderma gangrenosum, and acne) syndrome, pyoderma gan-
grenosum, reflex sympathetic dystrophy, SAPHO (synovitis, acne, pus-
tulosis, hyperostosis, and osteitis) syndrome, and scrotal elephantiasis.34

 TABLE 43-2  Hurley staging system
Stage I: one or more abscesses with no cicatrization or sinus tract formation.
Stage II: one or more widely separated abscesses that are recurrent and have cicatrization 
and/or sinus tract formation.
Stage III: multiple interconnected abscesses and sinus tracts throughout an affected ana-
tomic region.

Source: Reproduced with permission from Roenigk RK, Roenigk HH (eds): Dermatologic Surgery:  
Principles and Practice. New York, NY: Marcel Dekker; 1989

medium number of lesions per months was two.9 Without treatment, 
most acute flairs were found to resolve within 7 to 10 days, but most 
patients noted that they had at least one painful lesion that persisted 
indefinitely even between flairs such that the pain never fully resolved.9 
Women frequently experience perimenstrual flairs and have been noted 
to experience improvement in disease during pregnancy as well as a 
great decrease in disease activity following menopause.9,26,28-30 There are 
two clinical grading systems for assessing the severity of HS, which are 
helpful in documenting the progression of the disease process. The Sar-
torius grading system assigns a numerical score based on the anatomic 
regions involved, the number of lesions, the distance between lesions, 
and whether there is unaffected skin between lesions [Table 43-1].31 
Severity of HS may also be assessed using the Hurley staging system, 
which assesses disease severity based on lesion morphology [Table 43-2 
and Figure 43-1].32

In addition to classification simply by disease severity, a recent study 
put forth an empirical subclassification based on association of clinical 
variables.33 Patients were described as falling into “axillary-mammary,” 
“gluteal,” or “follicular” categories.33 The axillary-mammary category 
encompasses the classic presentation of HS including lesions in the axil-
lae and around the breast, a predominance of female patients, and higher 
body mass indices (BMIs).33 The follicular classification is more likely to 
include men and include follicular lesions such as pilonidal cysts, severe 
acne, or epidermoid cysts.33 The gluteal class members were more likely 
to be men, to have lower BMIs, to have more severe disease, and to 
have lesions in the gluteal region.33 A separate population-based study 
also demonstrated that women were more likely to have axillary and 
upper torso lesions, whereas men were more likely to have lesions in the 
perineal or gluteal regions and more likely to have more severe disease.12 
Further investigation into these clinical subclassifications will be neces-
sary to determine whether they will be generalizable to all patients with 
HS and whether they will be predictive of disease progression. This sort 
of clinical breakdown of HS is likely to further the understanding of the 
etiology, progression, and therapeutic responses of this disease. As more 
and more treatments for HS are available, there will be an increasing 
need for prediction of which patients are most likely to respond to each 
of the various therapeutic options.

A number of conditions are known to be associated with HS. Com-
mon associations include obesity, acne conglobata, acne vulgaris, 
Crohn disease, dissecting cellulitis of the scalp, and pilonidal disease.34 
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FIGURE 43-2.  A and B) Severe hidradenitis suppurativa may be incredibly painful 
and limit physical activity in affected individuals.

A

B

Patients with HS consistently report a significantly decreased quality 
of life.2-6 A study in Germany demonstrated that patients with HS suffer 
from profound disorders of sexual health and that women with HS are 
much more likely to have sexual dysfunction and distress than men with 
this disorder.40 HS is prone to affecting intimate anatomic areas, which 
may result in much shame and embarrassment.5 This may lead to avoid-
ance of intimate relationships by those affected by this disorder. A study 
in Denmark revealed that the pregnancy and birth rates of females with 
HS were significantly lower than in females without the disease.4 The 
same study showed that HS patients had a diminished perception of their 
overall health than the general population and that HS patients took 
more sick days from work than the general population.4 Another study 
done in Denmark and the Netherlands reported decreased quality of life 
in HS patients even when compared to people with other dermatologic 
conditions such as atopic dermatitis and psoriasis.6 Similar results were 
found in Poland, France, and Great Britain in terms of patients expe-
riencing decreased quality of life scores even when compared to other 
chronic dermatologic conditions known to affect quality of life.2,3,41

In addition to the psychological morbidity, HS may have serious 
physical sequelae. Sinus tracts may develop that connect with the 
bowel, bladder, urethra, or rectum forming fistulae or possibly stric-
tures. Chronic drainage from such fistulae can result in extensive skin 
breakdown, and fistulae may result in issues with voiding. Scarring may 
severely limit range of motion and leave those affected debilitated and 
unable to carry out activities or daily living [Figure 43-2]. The inflam-
mation associated with chronic disease activity may result in anemia, 
secondary amyloidosis, hypoproteinemia, or nephrotic syndrome. Each 

of these potential sequelae may individually be life threatening and 
demonstrates that HS is not merely a cutaneous malady, but is a disease 
process that may have serious systemic consequences with potential for 
morbidity and mortality.

Additionally, an association between HS and malignancy has been 
identified. One large retrospective study reviewed over 2000 cases and 
found that HS patients have a 50% increased risk of developing malig-
nancy of some sort.42 In particular, the risk of cutaneous squamous cell 
carcinoma (SCC) was increased in HS patients and was 4.6 times the risk 
of non-HS patients.42 Other studies have similarly shown an increased 
incidence of cutaneous SCC in patients with HS.43-47 The risk for SCC 
for males with HS has been found to be four times the risk for females 
with HS, and the majority of these malignancies occurred in the groin 
or gluteal regions.45 A high mortality rate has been associated with these 
cutaneous SCCs in HS patients, with a reported 48% of patients dying 
within 2 years of diagnosis.45

HISTOLOGY
HS lesions may have some histologic variability depending on the stage 
of the lesion examined. Early lesions will demonstrate an inflammatory 
cell infiltrate in the lower dermis that may or may not extend in the sub-
cutaneous tissue and hyperkeratosis and plugging of the pilosebaceous 
unit.17 There is little primary involvement on the apocrine glands, but 
there is early atrophy of the sebaceous glands.19 Stage II and III lesions 
may involve sinus tracts or frank abscesses. Sinus tracts are lined with 
squamous epithelium, which typically extends from an associated hair 
follicle, as well as keratinaceous debris. Later stage lesions show destruc-
tion of the hair follicle, granuloma formation, and an inflammatory 
infiltrate.11,19,48

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
The differential diagnosis for HS may depend on the stage of the disease. 
The erythema, nodules, and abscesses of early-stage HS may have to be 
distinguished from epidermoid cysts, furuncles, carbuncles, cellulitis, 
acne, or Bartholin abscesses. Due to the potential for sinus tracts and 
fistulas with later stage HS, disease processes that can cause this type of 
pathology should be considered, including actinomycosis, tuberculosis, 
lymphogranuloma venereum, granuloma inguinale, and Crohn disease.

TREATMENT
Although no treatments are universally or perfectly effective, there are a 
variety of options available for treating HS. Lifestyle modifications such 
as smoking cessation and weight loss are often the first recommenda-
tions due to the strong association with these factors and the minimal 
risk associated with making such changes. Additionally, patients may 
wear loose-fitting clothes to minimize friction in the intertriginous 
areas, which are often affected. Avoidance of moisture is recommended, 
and patients may use absorbent powders or aluminum chloride to 
achieve this effect.16 Although the role of bacteria in the pathogenesis 
remains uncertain, antiseptic soaps and washes are generally recom-
mended. Topical antibiotics, such as clindamycin 1%, either as a lotion 
or as a solution may also added to the therapeutic regimen early on 
in the disease process, and in a comparison between oral tetracycline 
and topical 1% clindamycin, the two therapies showed similar levels of 
improvement in HS symptoms.49 Intralesional injection of steroids may 
be used for early inflammatory lesions.16 If the disease is nonresponsive 
to these more conservative measures or has progressed beyond early-
stage lesions, more aggressive treatment strategies may be used. There 
are currently no formal guidelines for more aggressive treatment of 
advanced disease, and there is not an overwhelming amount of evidence 
available from randomized controlled trials, so decisions on treatment 
are often made based on clinical experience.
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Medical treatments may include use of antibiotics, isotretinoin, anti-
androgens, or immunosuppressive medications. Oral antibiotics are 
often the core of treatment of HS, but there is little high-quality evidence 
in the literature available for review.34,50 A combination of clindamycin 
and rifampin twice daily for 10 weeks is one antibiotic regimen that is 
commonly used and has been investigated in several studies.51,52 One 
study looked retrospectively at 14 patients who had this antibiotic regi-
men and found that 8 of these patients achieved remission and another 
2 patients achieved remission when minocycline was used instead of 
clindamycin.51 Another retrospective review showed that after 10 weeks, 
the disease severity, as measured by the Sartorius score, was significantly 
improved with this antibiotic regimen.52 A third study retrospectively 
evaluated 34 patients who received this combination of oral antibiotics 
and determined that within 10 weeks of treatment, most patients had 
experienced the maximum benefit from this combination of antibiot-
ics.53 In all three of these studies, there was a subset of patients who 
withdrew due to adverse effects associated with treatment, which were 
primarily related to gastrointestinal upset.51-53

Dapsone has also been investigated as a treatment for HS.54,55 A small 
retrospective review of five patients showed some improvement in HS 
but a requirement for maintenance therapy to continue the response.54 
Another retrospective review of 24 patients showed that only 38% 
experienced any improvement in symptoms and that, again, mainte-
nance therapy was required to sustain the response.55 Further investi-
gations into the use of antibiotics for the treatment of HS are certainly 
needed to create evidence-based regimens for this disease process.

Retinoids have been theorized as a potential medical treatment for HS 
due to their efficacy in treating other follicular disorders such as acne, 
but studies of isotretinoin have shown disappointing results with poor 
efficacy.56,57 Hormonal treatments such as antiandrogens have showed 
some promise in the treatment of HS,58-61 primarily in female patients, 
but larger, randomized clinical trials are needed to evaluate efficacy. 
Another study investigated finasteride in seven patients with HS, includ-
ing five females and two males, and found that six of the seven patients 
treated with this medication saw improvement in their disease.60 One 
study retrospectively identified 64 female patients with HS and noted 
that antiandrogen therapy was associated with a 55% disease response 
rate, whereas antibiotic therapy only achieved a 26% disease response 
rate.61 The same study also noted that 38% of female participants in the 
study had markers of polycystic ovarian syndrome.61

Metformin has also been used in a series of 25 patients who had 
previously failed more traditional therapies, including courses of oral 
antibiotics; 18 of these patients saw a significant decrease in Sartorius 
scores as well as improvement in quality of life scores.62 For patients 
with severe disease, systemic immunosuppressives may be used with 
good results. There are reports of patients experiencing improvement 
in HS lesions with cyclosporine,63-65 but treatment with methotrexate 
appears to demonstrate little benefit.66 TNF-α inhibitors, including 
infliximab and etanercept, have shown promise in patients with HS.67 A 
number of studies have investigated the use of infliximab for HS. Some 
studies have shown questionable response rates,68,69 but the only study 
with grade A evidence demonstrated that more patients receiving inflix-
imab experienced a greater than 50% reduction in symptoms than did 
patients receiving the placebo.70 Etanercept has also been investigated 
for HS with numerous positive reports.71-73 The only study with grade 
A evidence demonstrated no significant difference between the placebo 
and treatment groups.67 There have been a few small studies investigat-
ing the use of adalimumab in the treatment of HS, but the results have 
not been consistent.74,75 There has been only one prospective, double-
blind, controlled study, and this study showed statistically significant 
improvement in the patients receiving adalimumab when compared to 
the patients receiving placebo, but there was no statistically significant 
difference between the two groups at 12 weeks of therapy.76 One small 
prospective evaluation of five patients treated with efalizumab showed 
no improvement in symptoms.77 Overall, the biologics with the most 
favorable outcomes in the treatment with HS are infliximab and etaner-
cept, but there is a definite need for further studies into the use of these 

medications for the treatment of HS. Recently, the TNF-alpha inhibitor 
and adalimumab have been approved by the FDA for the treatment of 
Hurley Stage II and Hurley Stage III HS.

Surgical options include use of laser surgery or excisional surgery. A 
number of studies have investigated use of the carbon dioxide laser and 
shown improvement in HS.29,78-81 Multiple studies show that following 
treatment with the carbon dioxide laser, HS lesions resolve with little, 
if any, incidence of lesion recurrence.29,78 Treatment with the carbon 
dioxide laser ultimately is effective in treating existing lesions but does 
not prevent the formation of de novo lesions. The Nd:YAG laser is also 
effective in treating existing HS lesions. A study investigating treatment 
of HS lesions with an Nd:YAG laser demonstrated an improvement of 
65% after 3 months of treatment.82 Surgical excision is often considered 
in the case of severe disease or scarring. Incision and drainage is not rec-
ommended because the lesions tend to recur,83 but deroofing an abscess, 
marsupialization of a sinus tract, or performing a very limited localized 
excision of lesions may be effective surgical interventions.84 Excisional 
surgery may use a primary closure or a gentamicin-soaked sponge fol-
lowed primary closure, or the wound may be allowed to heal by second-
ary intention.85 Radical excision is the most effective excisional surgical 
option for preventing recurrence of disease.83 Other miscellaneous treat-
ment options include photodynamic therapy86 and radiation.87,88

Rambhatla et al50 put forth a suggested evidence-based treatment 
approach based on systematic review of the literature regarding treatment 
options for HS. For Hurley stage I disease, topical clindamycin 1% and 
treatment of lesions with Nd:YAG laser are recommended therapeutic 
options. For stage II disease, a 10-week course of combination clindamycin 
and rifampin or three to four monthly treatments with Nd:YAG laser are 
suggested. If the disease progresses despite these therapies, or if the patient 
is unable to tolerate these treatments, escalation to use of a biologic medica-
tion is suggested, with infliximab being the treatment of choice. For Hurley 
stage III disease, a trial of the same treatment modalities mentioned for 
stage II disease is recommended. In the case of failure or unsatisfactory 
response, it is recommended that the patient be referred to a surgeon for 
evaluation for wide local excision of the affected area.50 Ultimately, the ther-
apeutic ladder should be reviewed on a case-by-case basis by the physician 
with each patient and the risks and benefits associated with each treatment 
discussed thoroughly before deciding on a treatment plan.
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CHAPTER populations is distinct from that in Caucasians and is typified by lower 

incidence rates, a characteristic anatomic distribution, advanced stage at 
presentation, and poorer overall prognosis.

An inverse relationship exists between melanoma incidence and 
degree of skin pigmentation. Incidence is highest among Caucasians, 
intermediate among Hispanics, and lowest among Asians and African 
Americans.4-9 According to U.S. National Cancer Institute Surveil-
lance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) data, the U.S. melanoma 
incidence from 2005 to 2009 was 31.6 per 100,000 in Caucasians, 4.7 
per 100,000 in Hispanics, 4.3 per 100,000 in Native Americans, 1.6 per 
100,000 in Asian Americans, and 1.1 per 100,000 in African Americans.1 
SEER data (2000 to 2009) further depict rapidly increasing incidence 
rates among the lightest pigmented racial group (whites: 22.8 per 
100,000 in 2000 vs 27.4 per 100,000 in 2009), whereas incidence rates in 
more darkly pigmented racial groups are comparatively stable (Hispanics: 
4.2 per 100,000 in 2000 vs 3.8 per 100,000 in 2009; Native Americans: 3.4 
per 100,000 in 2000 vs 3.8 per 100,000 in 2009; Asians: 1.9 per 100,000 in 
2000 vs 1.7 per 100,000 in 2009; and African Americans: 0.8 per 100,000 
in 2000 vs 1.1 per 100,000 in 2009).1 The lower incidence observed in 
Hispanics, Asians, and Blacks most likely results from the protective effect 
of darker skin pigmentation. U.S. age-adjusted mortality rate (2005 to 
2009) was 4.6 per 100,000 in whites, 1.0 per 100,000 in Hispanics, 1.7 per 
100,000 in Native Americans, and 0.5 per 100,000 in blacks and Asians.1 
Thus, melanoma incidence and mortality vary significantly across racial 
or ethnic populations.

The preferred anatomic site and histologic subtype of melanoma 
similarly differs along the lines of race. Among elderly Caucasians, 
melanoma occurs predominately on the frequently sun-exposed head 
and neck with a high proportion of lentigo maligna subtype, whereas 
in young Caucasians, melanoma shows a predilection for the relatively 
sun-protected trunk in men and trunk and legs in women, with a greater 
representation of the superficial spreading melanoma subtype.10 Mela-
noma distribution in Asians and blacks, by contrast, is weighted toward 
the sun-protected sites of the palms, soles, and nailbed.11 An analysis of 
the California Cancer Registry (n = 18,855) reported that melanoma 
occurred on the lower extremity in only 9% of whites compared with 
50% of blacks, 36% of Asians, and 20% of Hispanics.7 It is of interest, 
however, that tumor distribution among Hispanics varies according to 
the degree of skin pigmentation: lightly pigmented Hispanics exhibit 
an anatomic distribution identical to whites, whereas darkly pigmented 
Hispanics exhibit a tumor distribution reminiscent of blacks.8 Numer-
ous studies report that the most common histologic subtype on the 
hands and feet is acral lentiginous melanoma.7,12-20 Although often 
deemed interchangeable, the terms acral lentiginous melanoma and acral 
melanoma are not synonymous; acral lentiginous melanoma is a histo-
logic designation, whereas acral melanoma is an anatomic designation. 
Acral melanoma thus encompasses both acral lentiginous melanoma 
and other histologic subtypes of melanoma (such as superficial spread-
ing and nodular melanoma) that may arise in acral locations.

EPIDEMIOLOGY

 � ACRAL MELANOMA
Acral tumors constitute 30% to 70% of melanomas in black, Asian, and 
Hispanic populations and only 1% to 9% in Caucasians.6,8,12,17,19,21-30 Large 
case series report that the mean age of presentation of acral melanoma 
is during the sixth decade of life, compared with the fifth decade for 

KEY POINTS
• The impact of melanoma varies considerably depending upon race, 

class, and ethnicity.
• There is an inverse relationship between the incidence of melanoma 

and skin color.
• Melanoma in African Americans and Asians most commonly occurs 

on palms, soles, and nail beds.
• Acral tumors constitute 30% to 70% of melanomas in African 

Americans, Asians, and Hispanics, whereas only 1% to 9% of 
Caucasians have acral melanomas.

• Subungual melanoma exhibits a preponderance in dark-skinned 
individuals.

INTRODUCTION
Melanoma represents a significant disease burden in the United States, 
with an estimated 89,474 new diagnoses in 2012 and a predicted 9180 
deaths.1 This impact varies considerably along the lines of race, class, 
and ethnicity as expressed in the broader social context, and as such, the 
relationship between these variables and melanoma outcome in minor-
ity populations is of clinical and social importance. Because melanoma 
is predominantly a cancer of white populations, it is perhaps expected 
that the majority of clinical research and public awareness campaigns 
promulgate the melanoma experience in Caucasians. This body of 
knowledge includes such risk factors as red hair, inability to tan, and 
propensity to freckle and to sunburn, as well as such prototypic clinical 
presentations as the irregular, changing pigmented lesion on the trunks 
of men and lower legs of women. Although important for the public 
health, these data may not be specifically relevant to the melanoma 
experience in people with skin of color and, furthermore, may inadver-
tently suggest that melanoma is not a health threat to these populations. 
U.S. Census data regarding increasing racial heterogeneity underscore 
the need for research focusing on the clinical and epidemiologic features 
of melanoma in various populations. By 2050, Hispanic, African, and 
Asian Americans will compose 24%, 15%, and 8% of the U.S. popula-
tion, respectively, whereas Caucasians will compose approximately 50%.2 
Considering the time period from 2000 to 2050, these figures represent a 
population percentage increase of 188% for Hispanics, 71% for African 
Americans, 213% for Asian Americans, and only 7% for Caucasians.2 
Internationally, 20% of the world’s melanoma occurs in black and Asian 
populations.3 In coming years, knowledge of the clinical expression of 
melanoma in people with skin of color will become increasingly relevant 
for dermatologists and others interested in the health status of minori-
ties. This chapter covers the epidemiology, clinical features, treatment, 
and prognosis of acral melanoma in various populations. The findings 
of our review suggest that the expression of melanoma in minority 
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312 SECTION 6: Skin Cancer

nonacral lesions.27 The peak incidence of acral melanoma varies across 
different racial groups, with earlier incidence observed in more lightly 
pigmented groups. Reported peak incidence is in fourth to sixth decades 
for Hispanics29,31,32; in the sixth decade for Chinese,33-35 Japanese,26,36 
and South Africans of mixed ancestry37; and in the seventh decade for 
Indians38 and for American,12,24,25,30,38-40 Carribean,41 and South African18 
blacks. It is of interest that the absolute incidence of acral melanoma is 
almost identical between African and Caucasian Americans (1.7 per 
100,000 and 2.0 per 100,000, respectively). The observed racial dif-
ference in acral melanoma prevalence results from the proportionally 
decreased occurrence of nonacral lesions in certain racial or ethnic 
populations.42 The incidence of acral melanoma has further remained 
static over the past half-century, which contrasts sharply against the 
escalating rates of nonacral melanoma.11,23,41,43

This peculiar epidemiologic pattern of acral melanoma and its devel-
opment on the infrequently sun-exposed sites of the palms and soles 
have historically suggested an etiologic role other than solar radiation.5 
Recent population-based studies in the United States, however, suggest 
a positive association between ultraviolet (UV) index and increasing 
incidence and mortality among black men (P <0.05), with a nonsignifi-
cant association observed among black women and Hispanics of both 
sexes.6,11 Although preliminary, these results suggest that solar radiation 
may play a greater than expected role in the development of melanoma 
in darkly pigmented populations. Additional etiologic theories in acral 
melanoma include the effect of long-term chronic trauma on benign 
acral nevi (given the preponderance of acral melanoma on the pressure-
bearing heel and ball of the foot)44; malignant transformation of unstable 
foci of acral melanocytes45; and the relative paucity of free radical– 
scavenging melanin on the palms and soles of people with skin of color.3 
None of these explanations appears satisfactory, however, and the patho-
genetic sequence of acral melanoma should be considered unknown.

 � SUBUNGUAL MELANOMA
Like acral melanoma, subungual melanoma exhibits a preponderance in 
dark-skinned individuals. Subungual melanoma represents 15% to 20% 
of melanoma in African Americans,46,47 10% to 31% in Asians,46,48-51 and 
33% in Native Americans.52 The peak incidence of subungual melanoma 
occurs in the fifth to seventh decades.53 By contrast, results from the 
Sydney Melanoma Unit database (1950 to 1994) suggest that subungual 
melanoma accounts for 0.31% of melanoma in predominantly Cauca-
sian populations (38 of 11,500 melanoma cases; all cases occurred in 
whites).54

CLINICAL FEATURES AND DIAGNOSIS

 � ACRAL MELANOMA
Acral melanoma in skin of color populations presents commonly as 
an asymmetric, enlarging, dark brown or black macule/patch with 
irregular, notched borders, variegated colors, and a diameter >6 mm55 
[Figure 44-1]. Although this description echoes the experience in Cau-
casians, reports in Hispanics highlight the appearance of flecked, gray-
white areas in many tumors,32 whereas reports in blacks underscore 
the presence of papillomatous, verrucous, or hyperkeratotic plaques12 
[Figures 44-2 and 44-3]. In case series reflecting the acral melanoma 
experience in Chinese,33,35 Japanese,26 Hispanics,32 and American12,20 
and African blacks,18,39 a significant proportion of tumors present with 
an unusually large surface area (generally >3 cm in diameter) and with 
signs of advanced local disease, including pain, crusting, bleeding, and 
nonhealing ulceration.

In terms of site distribution, case series in skin of color populations 
report predominance of plantar over palmar melanoma (approximate 
ratio, 17:1) and of palmoplantar lesions over subungual lesions (approxi-
mate ratio, 4:1).26,27,29,32,33,35,56 Among volar lesions, the most common 
sites on the sole appear to be the heel and the ball of the foot, whereas 
no site predilection is obvious on the palm.18,26,32,39,56 Melanoma of muco-
cutaneous surfaces is also proportionally more common in pigmented 

FIGURE 44-1. Acral melanoma. Ill-defined, asymmetric patch with irregular pigmenta-
tion on the heel of the foot.

A

B
FIGURE 44-2. (A) Advanced acral melanoma. Irregular patch with central verrucous 
nodule on the heel of a foot. (B) Advanced acral melanoma. Long-standing patch with central 
nodule indicating vertical growth phase.

than white populations (in which prevalence is <10%). In one series 
involving African Americans (n = 80), 44% of female subjects developed 
mucosal melanoma—including lip, palate, nasal, ocular, vulvar, vaginal, 
cervical, and anorectal surfaces—compared with only 10% of male sub-
jects.25 Oral, nasal, and ocular melanoma exhibited a favorable prognosis 
relative to cutaneous melanoma, whereas vulvovaginal and anorectal 
melanoma showed the worst prognosis. In addition to acral melanoma, 
women of African, and perhaps of other non-European, ancestry may be 
at increased risk of developing mucosal melanoma.25

One challenge in the dermatology of skin of color is the differentia-
tion between benign pigmentation or melanocytic neoplasms and their 
malignant counterparts. Hyperpigmented macules of the palmoplantar 
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313CHAPTER 44: Melanomas

creases, for example, occur in 60% of African American adults and 
may measure from 2 mm to several centimeters in diameter.55 Acral 
nevi are also more common in darker-pigmented races. One series  
(n = 251) examining African Americans reported an average of eight 
nevi per patient, with only 2% of the population showing no nevi what-
soever. In this series, darkly pigmented blacks possessed fewer nevi and 
exhibited clustering of their nevi and increased mottled pigmentation 
on the palmoplantar surface.56 By contrast, lightly pigmented blacks 
possessed more numerous nevi, with a greater proportion scattered over 
the body and relatively fewer on the palms and soles.57 A Japanese series  
(n = 23,165) reported a 3% prevalence of plantar nevi, with a scattered 
distribution on the sole.19

Hyperpigmented macules of the palmoplantar creases, nevi, and 
mottled hyperpigmentation should not exhibit the classic morphologic 
features of acral melanoma. A diameter ≥7 mm has been proposed as a 
screening threshold for plantar melanoma in Asians, although smaller, 
biopsy-proven acral melanomas have been reported.22,58 Additional 
considerations in the differential diagnosis of acral melanoma include 
angioma, hematoma, pyogenic granuloma, ulcer, and digital ischemia. 
One series of acral melanoma (n = 18) reported that 39% assumed 
the morphology of benign hyperkeratotic dermatoses, including large 
verruca, calluses, and dermatophyte infections59 [Figure 44-4]. This 
hyperkeratotic acral melanoma variant may be associated with diag-
nostic delay and significantly poorer prognosis.13,59,60 Lesions suspicious 
for melanoma require excisional biopsy or carefully planned incisional 
biopsy. Shave biopsies should be avoided because the thick stratum 
corneum of the palms and soles may result in failure to sample deeper, 
diagnostic pathology.

 � SUBUNGUAL MELANOMA
Subungual melanoma refers to melanoma of the nail bed and nail 
matrix. It presents clinically as a solitary brown or black longitudinal 
pigmented band of the nail (melanonychia striata) with irregular bor-
ders and variegated colors that increases in width to eventually involve 
the entirety of the nailbed55 [Figure 44-5]. Hutchinson sign refers to 
pigment extension to the periungual skin and, when present, may 
increase the index of suspicion for melanoma [Figure 44-6]. Tumor 
progression to the vertical growth phase results in dystrophy, elevation, 
and eventually fracture of the nail plate, revealing a friable, ulcerated, 
and bleeding mass.26,33,35,47,54 Among various populations, several studies 
indicate the predominance of hand over foot lesions, and of the thumb-
nail and great toenail over the nails of other digits.26,27,33,50,54 As in acral 

FIGURE 44-3. Advanced acral melanoma. Advanced tumor demonstrating ulceration, 
crusting, and bleeding.

FIGURE 44-4. Acral lentiginous melanoma presenting as a callous. Note pigmentation 
of the skin along the lateral edge of the hyperkeratotic plaque.

FIGURE 44-5. Early subungual melanoma. Early melanonychia striata of the third digit. 
Note coincidental subungual hematoma of the thumb.

melanoma, the most common histologic pattern is acral lentiginous 
melanoma.47,50,54,61

Because misdiagnosis of early subungual melanoma is common, a 
Japanese study investigated the clinical features of early subungual mela-
noma (Clark level I and early Clark level II) to aid in early detection.50 
Melanonychia striata was the first sign of disease in all cases. Longitu-
dinal pigment streaks, however, are present in approximately 11% of the 
general population in Japan62 and in up to 100% of African Americans 
aged >50 years.53 The following traits may help differentiate benign 
pigmented bands from those suspicious for subungual melanoma in 
skin of color populations: (1) onset after mid-adulthood, (2) diameter 
>6 mm, (3) variegated brown or homogenously black coloration, and 
(4) Hutchinson sign.50 Rapid change may also be added to this list. It is 
of interest that, although Hutchinson sign is traditionally considered a 
marker of late disease, it was present in all five cases of in situ subungual 
melanoma in this series.50
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314 SECTION 6: Skin Cancer

Considerations in the differential diagnosis of melanonychia striata 
include lentigo and melanocytic nevus of the nail matrix or nail bed. 
Pigment bands of this origin, however, are rarely >4 mm in diameter; 
however, dysplastic or congenital nevi may attain or exceed this size. 
Systemic causes of nail pigmentation include Addison disease, Peutz-
Jeghers syndrome, and ingestion of 5-fluorouracil, phenothiazines, sil-
ver, or arsenic.50 Additional considerations include pyogenic granuloma, 
radiodermatitis, onychotillomania, squamous cell carcinoma, epitheli-
oma cuniculatum, porocarcinoma, metastatic bronchogenic carcinoma, 
traumatic hematoma, and onychomycosis.53 The most common misdi-
agnoses for subungual melanoma are hematoma and onychomycosis. 
Fortunately, a hematoma will migrate away from the proximal nail fold 
over a 4-week observation period, and in the case that this movement 
does not occur, a biopsy may be warranted.63 In the same way, a 3- to 
4-month course of antifungal therapy should yield a reassuring clear 
plane of nail at the proximal nail fold, and failure to respond to adequate 
antifungal treatment may warrant reconsideration of the diagnosis.13

TREATMENT

 � ACRAL AND SUBUNGUAL MELANOMA
No randomized studies examining the outcome of acral melanoma in 
skin of color populations exist. Reported standard treatment for acral 
melanoma includes wide excision, with or without sentinel lymph node 
dissection (SLND) and adjuvant therapy. Excision on the plantar surface 
requires the construction of a durable and functional weight-bearing 
surface that simulates the normal anatomic structures that withstand 
pressure and shearing forces, while simultaneously allowing for satisfac-
tory local disease control.18 Where possible, preservation of a portion 
of the heel or ball of the foot to bear pressure while walking and of the 
fascia of the deep tendons as a base for skin grafting is recommended.64 
Most studies report excision with 3-cm margins down to the heel fat 
pad, small muscles, or plantar fascia of the sole, followed by defect 
closure using split-thickness skin graft.17,39,63,65 Orthotic footwear should 
routinely be recommended to decrease sheer force and pressure on the 
graft site. Hyperkeratoses may develop at the interface between graft and 
normal skin but respond well to mechanical debridement.17 In broad 
tumors, a 2-cm margin may be used to preserve functional, plantar 
weight-bearing surface, whereas primary amputation may be indicated 
in locally advanced disease with bony infiltration.17 Sentinel lymph node 
biopsy may be offered to patients with tumor thickness >1 mm for stag-
ing purposes and to inform the decision to embark on adjuvant therapy.

Reported adjuvant treatments in U.S. blacks with acral melanoma 
include isolated limb perfusion with melphalan chemotherapy66 and 

melanoma immunotherapy. Reported indications for regional limb 
perfusion include thicker primary acral melanoma (Breslow thickness 
>2 mm) and recurrent melanoma without visceral mestastases.12,17,39 
One series involving black patients with stage I acral melanoma (n = 
15) reported a survival benefit of excision and regional limb perfusion 
compared with excision alone (5-year survival: combined therapy, 72% 
vs excision, 23%; P <0.05); notably, the results of this approach in blacks 
compared favorably to the 5-year survival in Caucasians treated with 
the same regimen.12 Another study (n = 185) in the United States on 
African Americans and Caucasian Americans reported a 5-year survival 
rate of 61% using adjuvant immunotherapy with irradiated melanoma 
cells, suggesting comparable efficacy to isolated limb perfusion.27 The 
potential benefit of adjuvant interferon-α in metastatic melanoma is 
promising, but conflicting results in randomized studies suggest that its 
exact role remains to be elucidated.67,68

Similar to acral melanoma, treatment recommendations for sub-
ungual melanoma rely on the experience of large referral centers. The 
majority of these studies have been conducted in Caucasian populations, 
however, which raises the issue of whether they may be generalizable 
to people with skin of color. In the case of subungual melanoma, wide 
local excision is best achieved by amputation, with or without SLND and 
adjuvant therapy. For melanoma in situ, resection with 0.5- to 1.0-cm 
margins including the nail matrix and nail bed may be adequate; this 
approach may allow salvage of the digit.50

The precise level of amputation in subungual melanoma remains an 
area of contention, because it highlights the trade-off between preserving 
hand and foot function versus ensuring local disease control. One retro-
spective study (n = 38) compared functional versus ablative amputation 
for subungual melanoma in a Caucasian population.54 This study defined 
functional amputation as one that retained finger contribution to hand 
function (eg, amputation distal to the neck of the proximal phalanx of 
the thumb or to the proximal interphalangeal [PIP] joint of the finger), 
whereas ablative amputation was defined as amputation proximal to 
these points and resulted in a digit unable to contribute to hand function. 
Recurrence analysis showed no difference between these options; there-
fore, these authors recommend amputation at the neck of the proximal 
phalanx of the thumb and at the level of the PIP joint of the finger to 
maximize hand function.54 In advanced lesions extending to the proximal 
phalanx of the fingers or toes, ray amputation may be necessary.39

Whether choice of amputation level ultimately influences patient 
outcome is unclear. In fact, one series (n = 53) reported no difference in 
overall survival between subungual melanoma treated with or without 
amputation given that a high proportion of subungual melanomas pres-
ent with metastatic disease.27 It is reasonable to assume that the outcome 
of adjuvant therapies, including isolated limb perfusion, immuno-
therapy, interferon-α, and node dissection, should be comparable to that 
observed with acral melanoma; however, a precise estimate of outcome 
is unclear because most studies did not consider subungual melanoma 
in a subgroup analysis.12,17,27,39,67,68

Currently, the standard treatment for acral and subungual melanoma 
is surgical resection. As our understanding of the molecular genetics 
of melanoma improves, future therapeutics will likely become targeted 
for specific genetic subtypes. Although few studies have evaluated 
the molecular genetics of acral melanoma, BRAF mutations occur 
less frequently in acral compared to nonacral cutaneous melanoma. 
Recent data show that BRAF mutation frequencies range from approxi-
mately 10% to 20% in the acral subtype to >50% in melanomas located 
elsewhere on the skin.69-71 BRAF protein is a member of the rapidly 
accelerated fibrosarcoma (RAF) family of serine/threonine kinases. It 
is an intermediary component of the mitogen-activated protein kinase 
(MAPK) pathway, which affects cell growth, survival, and differentia-
tion. In contrast, KIT mutations are more frequently observed in acral 
and mucosal melanomas compared to other cutaneous subtypes.72 KIT 
is a transmembrane receptor kinase. When bound to its ligand, acti-
vated KIT leads to downstream activation of the MAPK, PI3K-AKT1, 
and JAK signaling pathways involved in cell development, proliferation, 
survival, and migration.73 Such findings imply that BRAF inhibitors may 

FIGURE 44-6. Subungual melanoma with Hutchinson sign. Subungual melanoma dem-
onstrating pigment extension onto proximal and lateral nail folds, as well as the hyponychium.
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be less useful in acral melanomas, whereas KIT inhibitors may provide  
benefit.

Phase II trials of imatinib in patients with KIT-mutated melano-
mas have shown promising results. In one analysis (n = 43), Chinese 
patients harboring KIT-mutated melanomas were treated with imatinib 
and observed for up to 2 years with a median follow-up time of 1 year. 
While the median progression-free survival (PFS) was 3.5 months, 
the 6-month PFS rate was 36.6%. The cumulative rate of total disease 
control was 53.5%, with 23.3% and 30.2% of patients achieving partial 
response (PR) and stable disease (SD), respectively; 41.9% of patients 
demonstrated regression of tumor mass. While the 1-year overall sur-
vival (OS) rate was 51.0%, the median PFS and OS times for patients 
who had PR or SD versus disease progression were 9.0 months versus 
1.5 months and 15.0 months versus 9.0 months, respectively.74 Indeed, 
several case reports have described durable major responses with KIT 
inhibitors such as sorafenib, imatinib, sunitinib, nilotinib, and dasatinib 
in patients with melanoma harboring KIT mutations. The selection of 
an appropriate KIT inhibitor is dependent on the specific KIT mutation 
present. Certain KIT mutations, such as exon 11 and 13 kinase domain 
mutations, may demonstrate partial imatinib response, whereas exon 
17 (D280Y) kinase domain mutation may predict imatinib resistance. 
In the latter case, sorafenib, a multikinase inhibitor, has been shown to 
provide 27% reduction in target tumors. Handolias et al75 reported the 
palliative effects of KIT inhibitors in a case series wherein four patients 
received either sorafenib or imatinib depending on the KIT mutation 
present. All patients (n = 4) subsequently died from central nervous 
system (CNS) metastasis. It has been speculated that the progression of 
CNS disease is explained by the limited penetration of the KIT inhibi-
tors into the brain.75-79 Although deeper understanding of the molecular 
genetics of melanoma subtypes as well as the genetic differences between 
racial groups is needed, continued research will add to our fund of 
knowledge and allow for the development and implementation of more 
effective, targeted therapies.

PROGNOSIS
When compared with nonacral lesions, acral melanomas are associated 
with higher overall mortality, presumably because they occur in an area 
often overlooked by patients and physicians, leading to diagnostic delay 
and advanced stage at presentation.13,27 Histologic subtype has no bearing 
on survival.14 Acral melanoma in minority populations, however, carries 
an even graver prognosis when compared with Caucasian populations. 
Analysis of the California Cancer Registry noted that African Americans, 
Asians, and Hispanics were significantly more likely to have metastatic 
disease at diagnosis compared with whites. Among men, 15% of Hispan-
ics, 13% of Asians, and 12% of blacks had metastatic disease at diagnosis, 
compared with only 6% of whites. Among women, 7% of Hispanics, 21% 
of Asians, and 19% of blacks had metastatic disease at diagnosis, relative 
to only 4% of whites. These differences are statistically and clinically 
signficant.7 Among U.S. blacks, SEER data (1986 to 1991) similarly report 
a three-fold increase in the proportion of blacks diagnosed with distant 
disease compared with whites (12% of blacks vs 4% of whites).1

Results of large case series involving acral melanoma speak to an 
analogous experience among blacks, Hispanics, and Asians internation-
ally, characterized by advanced stage at presentation and poor overall 
survival. The aggregate experience among U.S. and African blacks is 
that acral melanoma typically presents as a thick lesion (mean Breslow 
thickness range, 2.75 to 7.10 mm), with a high proportion of histologic 
ulceration and of regional and distant metastases, and a dismal 20% 
to 30% 5-year survival.12,17,18,20,30,39,40 By contrast, 5-year survival among 
contemporaneous whites ranges from 60% to 85%, a distinction that 
attained statistical significance in numerous studies.20,24,27,30,40

Among U.S. and South American Hispanics, acral melanoma simi-
larly presents as a thick tumor (mean Breslow thickness, 5.5 mm),32 
with a high proportion of regional and distant metastases (approximate 
range, 20% to 40%), and a 23% to 66% 3-year survival rate.29,32,56 It is of 
interest that one series in the U.S. Southeast (n = 54) reported a survival 

advantage of Hispanics over non-Hispanic whites for both local and 
regional/distant metastatic disease; these authors suggested that the 
overall younger age of Hispanic patients may explain this finding.31 The 
5-year survival in acral melanoma among Chinese, Japanese, and East 
Indians is similar to blacks, ranging from 25% to 35%.26,33-35,38,80 One 
Japanese study (n = 20), however, reported a 70% 5-year survival rate 
for acral melanoma.36

There is a paucity of data on the comparative survival of skin of color 
compared with Caucasian populations in subungual melanoma, and the 
majority of studies considering prognosis in darker-pigmented individ-
uals consider that of subungual and acral melanoma in aggregate. Due 
largely to diagnostic delay, subungual melanoma in whites is associated 
with poor prognosis. Mean delay ranges from 9 to 23 months in approxi-
mately 50% of patients in reported series53 and is complicated by the high  
proportion of amelanotic lesions (40% in the Sydney Melanoma Unit 
database).54 In white populations, subungual melanoma is associated 
with a 55% overall 5-year survival rate (reported range, 16% to 76%).54 
Lesions present at an advanced stage (median thickness, 3.05 mm), with 
only 20% of subungual tumors presenting at stage I.54 Nonetheless, one 
study (n = 3) of native Puerto Ricans reported a median Breslow thick-
ness of 8.0 mm, with a mortality rate of 66% at 2 years.32 All lesions in 
a Taiwanese study (n = 2) presented at Clark level III/IV and exhibited 
100% mortality at 6 years.35 A U.S. comparative study (n = 11) reported 
that U.S. blacks with subungual melanoma have a 3.5 times higher 
mortality rate than Caucasians, which remained significant even after 
controlling for stage and Clark level (suggesting that race may be an 
independent prognostic factor).47

The question of whether melanoma is a biologically more aggressive 
tumor in skin of color populations or whether race in fact serves as a 
proxy for social, cultural, and economic factors culminating in diagnos-
tic delay and advanced tumor stage is unclear. Conflicting results have 
been noted in studies done in the US skin of color population, with 
some studies suggesting that race influences prognosis independent of 
tumor thickness and stage,24,27 whereas others report that the prognostic 
importance of race becomes immaterial in face of regression analyses 
considering established prognostic indicators, such as Breslow thick-
ness, ulceration, and stage.20,30 One retrospective study in U.S. blacks  
(n = 79) examined melanoma outcome over three decades and reported 
a 35% 5-year survival rate in cohorts diagnosed before 1980, compared 
with a 49% 5-year survival rate in cohorts diagnosed between 1980 and 
1989, reflecting increasing early patient presentation.30 Earlier mela-
noma diagnosis and improved survival in more recent decades (1980s 
to 1990s) were similarly observed in population-based Japanese and 
Hispanic studies.29,36 Another study involving 96 African Americans 
reported that aggressive surgical and adjuvant therapy in those patients 
with stage I disease amounted to a 78% 5-year survival, which is com-
parable to the outcome in Caucasian patients.12 These studies provide 
encouraging evidence that the poor prognosis historically observed in 
persons of color may be a greater reflection of diagnostic delay and 
undertreatment rather than intrinsic tumor aggression and suggest that 
increased public and clinical awareness of melanoma in skin of color 
may continue the trend of improved prognosis.

CONCLUSION
As outlined in this chapter, the melanoma experience in people with 
skin of color is distinct from that in Caucasians and is characterized by 
decreased incidence, a characteristic anatomic distribution on the acral 
extremities, advanced stage at presentation, and overall poorer prog-
nosis. Perhaps the most concerning of these features are the advanced 
presentation and poor survival in these populations from a tumor that is 
plainly visible and eminently curable in its early stages. Questioning why 
this occurs is fundamental to any effort to understand and to dismantle 
racial disparities in healthcare. In relation to dermatology, the concept 
of race encompasses both skin type and sociocultural beliefs and prac-
tices. Although evidence that race may be an independent prognosti-
cator in acral and subungual melanoma exists,24,27,47 other studies20,30 as 
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well as improving survival rates reported in more recent cohorts29,36 sug-
gest that the poor prognosis historically observed in people with skin of 
color may be a greater reflection of diagnostic delay rather than intrinsic 
tumor aggression. In fact, the American Anthropological Association 
argues in its Statement on Race that modern humans are a relatively 
homogenous species and that genetic data suggest as much variability 
between two people of the same racial group as between two people from 
any two different racial groups.81 Thus, few biological differences should 
exist between large populations that are of explanatory relevance.82,83

Understanding race as a purely biological variable, divorced from its social 
and historical context, may oversimplify a public health issue that requires 
a broad perspective. Access to healthcare is one consideration. One study  
(n = 28,237) examining the effects of health insurance on early cancer 
detection reported a significant positive association between lack of 
health insurance and Medicaid insurance with late-stage melanoma 
diagnosis.84 Socioeconomic variables alone, however, do not account for 
all racial health disparities; indeed, health inequalities exist even when 
universal access to healthcare is ensured.72,83

Public awareness campaigns that convey the unique features of mela-
noma in skin of color populations are necessary. Recent studies suggest 
a deficiency in the knowledge of African Americans and Hispanics 
regarding melanoma. According to a nationwide survey conducted by 
the American Academy of Dermatology, 75% of African Americans did 
not know the meaning of the word melanoma, compared with only 35% 
of whites (P <0.05).85 A recent study in U.S. Hispanics demonstrated 
less awareness of melanoma, less awareness of skin cancer risk factors, 
and a decreased risk perception compared with non-Hispanic whites.86 
Shared beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors may manifest in particular health 
practices and illness profiles characteristic of a racial or cultural group. 
One study noted that both cultural and socioeconomic factors were 
able to account for the discrepancy in breast cancer mortality between 
African American and Caucasian women in the U.S., where neither was 
sufficient alone.83 Perspective on such broad determinants of melanoma 
outcome in people with skin of color and attention to their unique clini-
cal expression are necessary to improve the prognosis for these patients.
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Squamous Cell Carcinoma
Sheila M. Krishna 
Algin B. Garrett45

CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Primary carcinoma of the skin is the most common form of cancer 

diagnosed in the United States, but the incidence in people with skin 
of color is reported as rare.

• Most squamous cell carcinomas (SCCs) in people with skin of color 
occur in non–sun-exposed areas; however, when SCC does occur in 
a sun-exposed area, the anatomic distribution is similar to that in 
Caucasians.

• SCC that occurs in sun-exposed skin has its origin in loss of the orga-
nized control of epidermal keratinocyte differentiation secondary to 
DNA damage as a direct result of ultraviolet light.

• The factors that are responsible for developing skin cancers in  
non–sun-exposed areas are unknown.

• Areas of chronic inflammation, chronic ulceration, and scarring are 
predisposed to the development of SCC.

INTRODUCTION
Most of the information regarding nonmelanoma skin cancer in skin of 
color reported in the U.S. literature focuses on disease incidence primar-
ily in the African American population. The information is reported 
in the context of case reports or incidence studies from small groups. 
Information regarding the incidence of nonmelanoma skin cancer in 
other racial or ethnic groups, including Native Americans, Asians, and 
Hispanics, is sparse. The groups of people that constitute people with 
darker skin of color have grown considerably. Considering the changing 
demographics of the United States, to keep meaningful and accurate 
data, prospective research should recognize the population changes that 
are occurring. Larger population studies should be performed involving 
people with skin of color, which represents multiple ethnic and racial 
groups. U.S. Census information predicts that by the year 2050, the 
Caucasian population will be less than 50% of the total population. 
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This figure will continue to decline during the ensuing decades of con-
tinued immigration and assimilation in the United States.

MELANIN AND PHOTOPROTECTION
The reduced incidence of skin cancer in people with skin of color has 
been attributed to various factors. Montagna and Carlisle1 have studied 
racial differences in melanin activity, fibroblast activity, and hair distri-
bution on skin that may help to account for the reduced frequency of 
skin cancer in people with skin of color. Melanin, which is synthesized in 
melanosomes, is a known photoprotector in both animals and humans. 
It essentially creates a shield from the sun by absorbing and deflecting 
ultraviolet (UV) light.2 The basal cell layer melanocyte is responsible for 
the production of melanin. There is no racial difference in the number of 
melanocytes.3 The number of melanocytes may vary from one individual 
to the other and in different anatomic regions.4 The variations in color 
that can be seen in individuals are attributed to the size and aggregation 
of melanosomes in the melanocyte and keratinocyte. The increased 
number and dispersion of stage IV melanosomes provide a measure of 
photoprotection.2 Racial differences, as well as sun exposure, can affect 
the melanosome grouping. In African Americans with dark skin, mela-
nosomes are large and nonaggregated, whereas in light-skinned African 
Americans, melanosomes are both large and nonaggregated and smaller 
and aggregated. Sun exposure also has been shown to change the pattern 
of melanosome distribution in Asian and Caucasian skin.4,5 In addition 
to the role of melanin in photoprotection, the compactness or density of 
the keratinocyte layers also provides a measure of photoprotection.6 The 
African American population is composed of a heterogeneous group 
with various shades of skin color; all the factors listed combine to pro-
vide an average sun protection factor of approximately 13.4.2

The relative safety from some of the effects of the sun is demon-
strated by the comparatively low incidence of skin cancer in African 
Americans. However, there are changes that occur in melanin-laden 
skin that suggest that skin of color is not immune to photodamage. 
Kotrajaras and Kligman7 demonstrated epidermal atypia and atrophy 
and both dermal collagen and elastin damage. The presence of these 
changes, which may be consistent with either damage from long- 
wavelength UV light or infrared radiation, suggests that melanin may be 
an efficient filter for shorter-wavelength UV light.

INCIDENCE
Primary carcinoma of the skin is the most common form of cancer 
diagnosed in the United States. Even though skin cancer is considered 
the most common form of cancer, the incidence in people with skin of 
color is reported as rare. McCall and Chen8 reported a surprisingly high 
incidence of squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) in older African American 
females and suggest that the incidence may be higher than previously 
reported. The incidence of SCC involving the skin in Caucasian patients 
has been reported to be approximately 100 per 100,000 in women 
and 150 per 100,000 in men.9 The incidence in African Americans is 
reported to be approximately 3.4 per 100,000.10 There are very few inci-
dence reports of skin cancer among other groups. Koh et al11 report on 
the trends and differences of skin cancers in Chinese, Malays, and Indi-
ans living in Singapore. The incidence rate for SCC was 3.2 per 100,000 
in men and 1.8 per 100,000 in women. The incidence rate for basal cell 
carcinoma (BCC) was 6.4 per 100,000 in men and 5.8 per 100,000 in 
women. Ichihashi et al12 reported on age-adjusted incidence rates of 
BCC and solar keratosis in 4736 people in Kasai City. Two BCCs, 36 
solar keratoses, and no SCCs were diagnosed in the group. It appears at 
least in the Asian population that BCCs are more common than SCCs.

SCC is the most commonly diagnosed skin cancer in African  
Americans.13,14 Bang et al15 reported that 34.1% of 126 African American 
patients were diagnosed with SCC, whereas 30.2% of the group was diag-
nosed with BCC. Fleming et al16 reported on a small series of 58 Afri-
can Americans with skin cancer. Thirty-eight cases of SCC and seven 
cases of BCC were diagnosed. Unlike BCCs, which occur commonly 

on sun-exposed skin, most SCCs in people with skin of color develop 
in non–sun-exposed areas. In a series reported by Howard University 
in 1988, 65% of the patients diagnosed with SCC had leg involvement, 
and 15% were diagnosed with anal SCC.14 SCC involvement of the penis 
and scrotum also has been reported to occur in African Americans.17-19

PATHOGENESIS
The pathogenesis of SCC that occurs in sun-exposed skin has its origin 
in loss of the organized control of epidermal keratinocyte differentiation 
secondary to DNA damage as a direct result of UV light. The factors 
that are responsible for developing skin cancers in non–sun-exposed 
areas are unknown. Areas of chronic inflammation, chronic ulceration, 
and scarring are predisposed to the development of SCC. In these set-
tings, normal cell differentiation and apoptosis of abnormal cells are 
altered, eventually producing the clonal expansion of a malignant cell 
line. The altered role of the p53 gene in its response to cytotoxic stress 
may imperil the normal keratinocyte and predispose high-risk lesions 
to develop SCC.20,21

RISK FACTORS
The development of SCC has been linked to natural UV light exposure. 
UVB radiation is known to cause skin cancer. Phototherapy used to 
treat chronic skin diseases such as psoriasis has been shown to increase 
the risk of nonmelanoma skin cancer.22 As mentioned previously, most 
SCCs in people with skin of color occur in non–sun-exposed areas; 
however, when SCC does occur in a sun-exposed area, the anatomic dis-
tribution is similar to that in Caucasians [Figure 45-1]. SCC develops in 
the following clinical settings in African Americans: chronic inflamma-
tion or scarring, burns, chronic infections, leg ulcers, albinism [Figure 
45-2], lesions of chronic discoid lupus erythematosus [Figure 45-3], 
chronic radiation exposure [Figure 45-4], and vitiligo14,23 [Table 45-1]. 
Other predisposing factors include cutaneous horns and scrotal ulcers. 
Chronic scars represent a significant risk for SCC and result in a higher 
rate of mortality.24 Hubbell et al25 reported on 175 cases of SCC involv-
ing the penis in darker skin of color patients. These authors reported a 
15.4% overall mortality.

Actinic keratoses (AKs) are diagnosed more commonly in fair-
skinned people and represent the most common precursor lesion for 
SCC on sun-exposed skin. AKs are rarely seen in African Americans and 
are diagnosed not infrequently in fair-skinned Asians.11 In individuals 
who develop AKs, there is up to a 10% risk of developing SCC.20

FIGURE 45-1. Squamous cell carcinoma of the nose in an African American woman.
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SCC in African Americans is generally considered to be a more 
aggressive disease with a poorer prognosis. Mora et al24 reported an 
18.4% mortality in 163 African Americans diagnosed with SCC of the 
skin. In their series, the face and leg were the most common sites of 
involvement. Fleming et al16 reported a mortality rate of 29% in their 
series of African Americans with SCC. Weinstock26 reported SCC as 
the skin cancer that is the major cause of death in African Americans. 
Not all reported series regarding SCC in AKs demonstrate compara-
tively decreased survival rates. Singh et al27 reported on a series of 215 
patients in a case-control study in which the presentation, course, and 
outcome of head and neck skin cancer in African Americans were stud-
ied. They showed that head and neck skin cancer is similar with regard 

to presentation and distribution in white, Latin American, and African 
American patients. The study also showed that the cancers may be less 
aggressive in African Americans with appropriate treatment.

Several factors may contribute to the overall poor mortality and 
morbidity related to SCC in people with skin of color. The diagnosis 
is usually made at an advanced stage, possibly because of decreased 
accessibility to the healthcare system. In some instances, for unknown 
reasons, SCC has a more aggressive course in African Americans than in 
Caucasian patients with comparable disease. Often when the diagnosis 
of SCC is made, other associated diseases coexist and may make man-
agement of the advanced skin cancer more difficult.

ACTINIC KERATOSIS
As stated previously, an AK is a precursor lesion for SCC. The lesion usu-
ally occurs in a sun-exposed area and is usually rough in texture. The color 
may range from pale pink to erythematous, and occasionally, AKs may be 
pigmented. AKs are not found often in people with skin of color. They 
can be seen in Asians, Hispanics, and African Americans who have fair 
skin and are exposed to risk factors. A similar lesion can be seen in lesions 
of vitiligo or albinism and areas of depigmentation from a preexisting 
dermatitis, such as mycosis fungoides and discoid lupus erythematosus.

KERATOACANTHOMA
Keratoacanthoma is indistinguishable histologically from SCC. Gener-
ally it represents an epithelial tumor that grows rapidly over a period of 
approximately 6 weeks. The lesion may last for several weeks and then 
involute spontaneously. It usually appears as a solitary lesion and gener-
ally presents as a nodule with a crater-like center with a keratin plug. The 
lesion is rarely reported in people with skin of color.28

FIGURE 45-2. Squamous cell carcinoma of the forehead in an African American albino.

FIGURE 45-3. Squamous cell carcinoma developing in a chronic lupus erythematosus 
lesion.

FIGURE 45-4. Squamous cell carcinoma secondary to chronic radiation exposure.

 TABLE 45-1  Risks factors for developing squamous cell carcinoma
• Chronic leg ulcers
• Chronic nonhealing wounds
• Discoid lupus erythematosus
• Lichen planus
• Ultraviolet light
• Vitiligo
• Ionizing radiation
• Oculocutaneous albinism
• Nevoid basal cell nevus syndrome
• Organ transplantation
• Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
• Scrotal ulcers
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SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA IN SITU
SCC in situ histologically represents involvement of the entire epidermal 
thickness with pleomorphic keratinocytes, which is seen in diseases 
such as Bowen disease and erythroplasia of Queyrat. Bowen disease is 
less commonly diagnosed in African Americans than other cutaneous 
malignancies.14 Bowen disease presents as an erythematous solitary patch 
or plaque that may resemble eczema or psoriasis29 [Figures 45-5 and 
45-6]. Even though pigmented lesions are felt to be rare in Caucasian 
patients, the presence of pigment in lesions of Bowen disease in African 
American is common.

PROGNOSIS
Invasive SCC arising in areas of sun exposure [Figure 45-7] has a better 
prognosis than SCC that arises in non–sun-exposed areas. Aggressive 
behavior and local metastases occur more frequently in SCC arising in 
non–sun-exposed areas.16,18 SCC of the nail bed has been reported to 
develop in African Americans and may be more common in females 
[Figure 45-8]. Bowen disease of the digits resembles verrucae or chronic 
paronychia and has been associated with human papillomavirus types 
16 and 18.29,30 SCC involving the mucosal skin has a greater tendency to 
metastasize and recur. Perianal SCC can arise in preexisting lesions such 

as perianal warts [Figure 45-9]. Anogenital lesions also can develop de 
novo [Figure 45-10].

SCC that presents in preexisting areas of disease such as a chronic 
leg ulcers or hidradenitis suppurativa or in areas of chronic scars may 
resemble the underlying disease. Such areas may appear not to respond 
to therapy or develop nonhealing ulcers or erosions. Invasive SCC can 
present as plaques, papules, and ulcers with induration. SCC should 
be excluded in the appropriate setting in which any of the preceding 
circumstances exist.

DIAGNOSIS AND THERAPY
SCC in an African American is potentially very aggressive and raises 
the possibility of an associated disease. Therefore, a detailed history 
and physical examination should be undertaken, and a biopsy of the 
suspicious lesion should be performed. The history should assess the 
duration of the lesion and history of prior treatment for preexisting skin 
cancer or preexisting skin disease. If indicated clinically, any evidence 
for immune deficiency should be evaluated. A physical examination 

FIGURE 45-5. Bowen disease on the forearm of an African American man.

FIGURE 45-6. Bowen disease in an ulcerated plaque of the presacral area.

FIGURE 45-7. Squamous cell carcinoma of the forearm of a Hispanic female.

FIGURE 45-8. Squamous cell carcinoma of nail bed in an African American man.
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should be performed for local evaluation of the tumor and to assess the 
patient for the presence of lymphadenopathy.

The type of biopsy performed should be determined by the character-
istics of the lesion. A shave biopsy can be performed on a relatively thin 
or superficial lesion. Thicker, more indurated plaques or tumors require 
a deeper punch or excisional biopsy.

The type of therapeutic intervention is determined by the histologic 
type of SCC, size of the tumor, location of the tumor, and presence or 
absence of metastatic disease [Table 45-2]. In thin lesions such as Bowen 
disease, a number of therapeutic options could be considered. The 
carbon dioxide laser has shown efficacy in the management of severe 
actinic cheilitis and in the treatment of superficial BCC, Bowen disease, 
and thin SCCs.31,32 In addition to electrodessication with curettage and 
simple excision, both photodynamic therapy and topical 5-fluorouracil 
have proven to be efficacious in thin or superficial SCC.33,34 Interferon-α 
and imiquimod both have been used in the management of SCCs. 
Intralesional interferon has been used to treat both SCC and BCC and 
has shown approximately an 80% cure rate in selected BCCs.34 The use 

of imiquimod in the management of BCCs has been approved recently. 
Its use in the treatment of SCC is currently under study, and its appears 
in selected lesions to be as effective as it is in the treatment of BCC.35 
Currently, imiquimod is not an approved drug for the treatment of 
cutaneous SCC.

For patients who have localized disease, excisional surgery and Mohs 
micrographic surgery are the primary forms of treatment. Aggressive 
management of the tumor is indicated because of the potential for SCC 
in people with skin of color to be more aggressive and have a higher rate 
of recurrence. If excisional surgery is undertaken, the tumor should be 
removed with adequate margins. The margins of the excision should be 
examined completely for evidence of residual disease. For tumors that 
are in cosmetically sensitive areas and that are considered high risk, 
Mohs micrographic surgery may be indicated. Large tumors involving 
the perianal region or tumors in areas of scarring or chronic ulceration 
require a wide local excision, often with complex repair.

Radiation therapy is used both as a primary form of therapy and as 
adjuvant therapy in the management of SCC, particularly of the head 
and neck. As adjuvant therapy, radiation is used when lymph nodes 
are positive, for the presence of perineural disease, and when residual 
disease is suspected after an excision or when clear margins are not 
established.

PATIENT PERSPECTIVES AND NONMELANOMA 
SKIN CANCER
Minorities often have greater morbidity and mortality than Caucasians 
from nonmelanoma skin cancer (NMSC), and African Americans in 
particular have higher cancer mortality than any other group in the 
United States.36-38 Despite this, it has been shown in large studies that 
perception of skin cancer risk, along with other cancers, remains low 
in minority populations such as African Americans, Hispanics, and 
Asians.39 In the Health Information National Trends Survey, African 
American and Hispanic patients were more likely to state that their risk 
of SCC was low, that behaviors do not lead to increased skin cancer risk, 
and that there is not much that can be done to lower skin cancer risk. 
Although it is accurate to state that the incidence of skin cancer is lower 
in these groups, it is not accurate to state that behavior modification can-
not change skin cancer risk. Reduced exposure to UV radiation, scarring, 
trauma, and inflammation, all of which predispose to skin cancer, par-
ticularly in patients with skin of color, can reduce the incidence of skin 
cancer. Further, it is well established that use of sunscreen can prevent 
NMSC.38 However, Summers et al39 studied the patterns of sunscreen use 
in various populations and found that patients with skin of color had a 
lower likelihood of wearing sunscreen, even if they had a propensity for 
severe sunburn.39 This could serve as a point for further education of 
skin cancer risk in these patient groups. Currently, it has been shown 
that of patients included in national dermatology screening and educa-
tion programs over the past 15 years, only 1.2% have been patients with 
skin of color. Additionally, educational advertisements regarding skin 
cancer and sunscreen use are five times more common in magazines 
directed at patients with Caucasian skin.40,41 Socioeconomic status and 
education level have also been shown to correlate with cancer risk, along 
with increased risk of NMSC and larger NMSCs. Further, lower skin 
cancer screening rates correlate with lower screening for other cancers, 
such as breast and colon, in patients with lower socioeconomic status 

FIGURE 45-9. Squamous cell carcinoma developing in preexisting lesions such as 
perianal warts.

 TABLE 45-2  Treatments available for squamous cell carcinoma
Medical  Surgical
5-Fluorouracil  Cryosurgery
Photodynamic therapy  Electrodesiccation and curettage
Imiquimod  Carbon dioxide laser
Interferon  Excision
Radiation therapy  Mohs micrographic surgery

FIGURE 45-10. Anogenital squamous cell carcinoma also can develop de novo.
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and education levels.39 As the number of minority patients increases in 
the United States, it will be important to modify these perceptions and 
increase early detection of skin cancer in these populations.
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CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Although basal cell carcinoma (BCC) occurs less commonly in 

patients with skin of color compared with Caucasians, it remains an 
important and common diagnosis in patients with skin of color.

• BCCs classically present with a rolled border, telangiectasia, and ero-
sions, but in patients with skin of color, the more common presenta-
tion consists of pigmented papules and nodules.

• Because BCCs are often pigmented, they can be mistaken for sebor-
rheic keratoses, nevocellular nevi, or malignant melanomas.

• BCCs commonly present on the head and neck, but they may also 
appear in unusual locations such as the groin, scrotum, perianal 
region, and feet.

• It is important to do a complete skin examination in people with skin 
of color to ensure that a BCC is not overlooked.

• The approach to treating skin cancers in people with skin of color 
should be no different from treating patients with lighter skin.

INTRODUCTION
Basal cell carcinoma (BCC) is the most common malignancy found in 
humans. Its growth is driven by a distinct and well-defined biochemical 
pathway that has led to new insights into management and treatment. 
Although BCC does not have significant metastatic potential, it can 
lead to local destruction and disfigurement and present challenges 
in management, if unrecognized or untreated. While BCC has been 
described as uncommon in patients with skin of color, it remains the 
most common skin cancer in Hispanic, Japanese, and Chinese patients 
and the second most common skin cancer in blacks and Asian Indians.1-4 
Furthermore, patients with skin of color with skin cancer may be more 
likely to have greater morbidity and mortality associated with BCC than 
Caucasians.
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323CHAPTER 46: Basal Cell Carcinoma

INCIDENCE
The incidence of BCC in patients with skin of color varies with racial or 
ethnic group. BCC represents 65% to 75% of skin cancers in Caucasians, 
20% to 30% of skin cancers in Asian Indians, 12% to 35% of skin cancers in 
African Americans,1,3,5-7 and 2% to 8% of skin cancers in African blacks.8,9 
Beckenstein and Windle,10 in a series from 1995, found that 1.8% (5 of 276) 
of skin cancers in African Americans were BCCs. The series by Fleming  
et al5 noted that 12% (7 of 58) of all skin cancers in African Americans 
were BCCs. The study by Halder and Bang1 from Howard University 
showed that 28.8% (38 of 103) of African American patients with skin 
cancer had a BCC. Altman et al11 reported that 2.5% of all skin cancers in 
African Americans are BCCs.

The incidences of BCC per 100,000 population have been reported 
in nonblack patients as follows: Chinese men (6.4), Chinese women 
(5.8), Japanese (15 to 16.5), Japanese residents of Kauai, Hawaii (29.7),  
Japanese residents of Okinawa (26.1), New Mexican Hispanic women 
(113), New Mexican Hispanic men (171), southeastern Arizona Hispanic 
females (50), southeastern Arizona Hispanic males (91), Caucasian men 
(250), Caucasian women (212), and Caucasians in Kauai, Hawaii (185 to 
340).1,2,12-17 Although BCC occurs less commonly in patients with skin of 
color compared with Caucasians, it remains an important and common 
diagnosis in patients with skin of color.

PATHOGENESIS
Important insights into the pathogenesis of BCC have led to the devel-
opment of novel targeted therapies for advanced BCC. BCC formation is 
driven by mutations in the sonic hedgehog (SHH) pathway, a signaling 
molecule that classically organizes dorsoventral limb patterning in ver-
tebrates. In its native role, SHH binds to and inhibits patched (PTCH), 
a transmembrane protein receptor that functions as a tumor suppressor 
protein. PTCH inhibits the actions of smoothened (SMO), which subse-
quently activates GLI. GLI acts a nuclear transcription factor for several 
growth genes, which lead to unrestricted growth and tumorigenesis. 
Mutations in PTCH and SMO have been shown to be associated with the 
basal cell nevus syndrome and in sporadic BCCs. Mutations in PTCH 
have also been associated with esophageal squamous cell carcinoma, 
trichoepitheliomas, and transitional cell carcinomas of the bladder.18 
Sporadic PTCH mutations can be induced by ultraviolet radiation 
(UVR), but this effect is mitigated in patients with skin of color due to 
melanin photoprotection.

RISK FACTORS
BCC is primarily related to sustained, intensive exposure to UVR in 
all patients and occurs mainly on sun-exposed areas. In patients with 
skin of color, the effects of UVR are abrogated by the presence of 
melanin in the skin, which provides photoprotection. The incidence 
of BCC in patients with skin of color on sun-exposed and non–sun-
exposed sites varies, and BCCs have appeared in unusual locations in 
both Caucasians and people with skin of color [Table 46-1].10,11,19-23  
Some studies suggest that the incidence of BCC on covered sites is the 
same for African Americans and Caucasians, whereas others dem-
onstrate a higher percentage of BCCs on non–sun-exposed areas in 
African Americans as compared to those same areas in Caucasians. It 
has also been shown that 70% to 90% of BCCs occur on sun-exposed 
areas in African Americans, Japanese, and Asian Indians who develop 
BCC.1-3 Halder and Bang1 suggest that BCCs occur more often in 
sun-exposed areas, such as the head and neck [Figures 46-1 and  
46-2]. However, Lesher et al24 note in their series that 10% of BCCs 
in Caucasian patients occurred in covered, non–sun-exposed areas, 
whereas 24% of BCCs in African American patients occurred in cov-
ered, non–sun-exposed areas. Abreo and Sanusi25 found that 88% (38 
of 45) of BCCs occurred in the head and neck region of African Ameri-
can patients. In the series by Fleming et al,5 85.7% (six of seven) of the 
tumors were in sun-exposed areas. A series by White et al7 found that 

FIGURE 46-1. Basal cell carcinoma involving the left temple of an African American 
woman resembling a seborrheic keratosis.

FIGURE 46-2. Pigmented basal cell carcinoma involving the right upper lip in an African 
American female.

 TABLE 46-1  Unusual locations of basal cell carcinomas
• Ankle
• Buttock
• Cervix
• Groin
• Nipple
• Plantar surface of the foot
• Scrotum
• Vulva
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54.5% (6 of 11) of BCCs diagnosed in African American patients were 
on covered, non–sun-exposed areas.

Overall, the data suggest that BCCs occur with greater frequency 
in the sun-exposed areas in people with skin of color. However, there 
is also evidence that a tumor may arise in covered, non–sun-exposed 
areas as well.

In addition to UVR, there are reports of BCCs developing in areas of 
chronic discoid lupus erythematosus lesions, areas previously treated with 
radiation, and stasis ulcers.26,27 However, the effects of radiation are much 
greater in irradiated Caucasian patients, as compared to African American 
patients. Thermal and physical traumas, such as burns, have also been 
demonstrated to be important risk factors in the development of BCC in 
Asian Indians specifically, along with scarring and sun exposure.3 Vitamin 
D has recently been examined for its role in cutaneous carcinogenesis. 
Although vitamin D deficiency is linked to skin cancer in vitro and in 
mouse models, the role of vitamin D in human skin cancer development 
is unclear, with studies showing both positive and neutral associations 
between vitamin D deficiency and skin cancer. However, it is well recog-
nized that patients with skin of color, particularly African American and 
Hispanic patients, have greater difficulty synthesizing vitamin D from 
sunlight due to increased melanin, which absorbs the UVR needed for 
vitamin D production. This leads to a higher risk of vitamin D deficiency 
in darker-skinned patients, as has been shown in numerous observational 
studies. Therefore, the relationship between vitamin D and skin cancer in 
patients with skin of color may be of future clinical interest.28

Genetic syndromes can also contribute to the development of BCC in 
patients with skin of color. Gorlin syndrome (also known as nevoid BCC 
syndrome), oculocutaneous albinism, and xeroderma pigmentosum 
occur in skin of color populations.29-32 These syndromes are associated 
with an increased incidence of all types of skin cancers, including BCCs. 
Hall et al29 commented that less than 5% of cases of Gorlin syndrome 
occur in people with skin of color. Martin and Waisman32 reported a 
case of an African American man with Gorlin syndrome who presented 
with his first BCC at age 77. Therefore, it may be prudent to look for 
other diagnostic criteria if one suspects Gorlin syndrome in a person 
of color (ie, palmar pits, frontal bossing, and odontogenic cysts). People 
with skin of color with oculocutaneous albinism are most likely to have 
type II oculocutaneous albinism, which is the expression of a mutation 
in the P gene.33 Abreo and Sanusi25 reported an albino patient with 12 
separate primary BCCs. Itayemi et al34 discussed an albino patient with 
a BCC metastasis to the cervical lymph nodes in their series. In the skin 
of color population, it is important to consider conditions predisposing 
a patient to develop BCC35 [Table 46-2].

DIAGNOSIS
The diagnosis of BCC in patients with skin of color is made clinically 
and via pathology. Reports suggest that a clinical diagnosis of BCC is 
more difficult than a histopathologic one. Altman et al11 commented 
that a BCC in people with skin of color may be misdiagnosed clinically 
as seborrheic keratosis, nevocellular nevus, or malignant melanoma. 
Halder and Bang1 also remarked that a BCC may be confused for a nevus 
sebaceous. Beckenstein and Windle10 reported a BCC that was initially 
misdiagnosed as a fungal infection.10 A biopsy is the best and most 
definitive diagnostic test for a presumed BCC.

The histologic types of BCC in people with skin of color are similar to 
those seen in people with lighter skin. Various reports confirm the occur-
rence of nodular, morpheaform, superficial, adenoid, nodulocystic, and 
sclerosing types of BCC11,24,25,36 [Figures 46-3 and 46-4]. The ulcerative 

type is discussed in many of the series and case reports concerning 
BCC in people with skin of color and is suggestive of a more aggressive  
course.1,11,24 Altman et al11 and Halder and Bang,1 in two distinct series, 
commented that almost all BCCs are pigmented in people with skin 
of color. Hispanics, even those with fair skin, have a high incidence 
pigmented BCC [Figure 46-5]. In addition, Kidd et al37 demonstrated 
greater carcinoembryonic antigen staining in BCCs in darker skin of 
color patients compared with Caucasians, which indicates an increased 
differentiation to follicular, eccrine, or sebaceous structures.

PROGNOSIS
A BCC excised with clear surgical margins provides an excellent prog-
nosis. Complications arise when there is delay in diagnosis, resulting in 
locally aggressive tumor expansion or even metastasis. In contrast to 

FIGURE 46-3. Pigmented basal cell carcinoma on the leg of an African American man.

FIGURE 46-4. Sclerosing basal cell carcinoma on the left cheek of an African American 
man.

 TABLE 46-2   Syndromes with genetic predisposition for developing basal cell 
carcinoma

Nevoid basal cell carcinoma syndrome (Gorlin syndrome)
Oculocutaneous albinism
Xeroderma pigmentosum
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SCC, BCC is not associated with increased morbidity in blacks com-
pared with Caucasians, although case reports and series have described 
more aggressive BCC behavior in patients with skin of color.1 Itayemi 
et al34 in Nigeria reported that BCCs are most aggressive in people with 
skin of color. They reported two cases of tumors that were locally aggres-
sive and destructive to the underlying bony structures. In the case report 
of Beckenstein and Windle,10 a BCC was described as arising within a 
giant ulcer and spreading locally to the underlying vasculature.

Distant metastasis from BCCs of the scalp to cervical lymph nodes 
has been reported by Itayemi et al.34 Lanehart et al27 have reported a 
metastasis to the ipsilateral upper thigh from a primary tumor in a sta-
sis ulcer. Recurrence of BCC in people with skin of color has not been 
widely reported in the literature.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
The occurrence of a BCC or even multiple BCCs in a person with 
darker skin of color should be reason for pause. Mora and Burris6 noted 
in their series of 128 patients that 16.8% of patients with a BCC had a 
second primary malignancy elsewhere. Altman et al11 found that one 
patient in their five-patient series had a second primary malignancy. 
In particular, darker skin of color women with BCC have been shown 
to be at increased risk for malignancy, particularly breast cancer. The 
authors suggested various mechanisms, such as abnormal DNA repair 
capacity, p53 mutations, or higher levels of transurocanic acid in darker 
skin of color patients compared with Caucasian patients. Transurocanic 
acid is a photoreceptor that might induce immunosuppression, lead-
ing to decreased cancer surveillance and more rapid tumorigenesis.38-44 
Table 46-3 lists the types of concurrent malignancies reported. SCC of 
the lung was the most frequently reported second primary malignancy 
in the series by Mora and Burris.6 Therefore, it may be appropriate to 
perform an age-appropriate cancer screening on any patient who has at 
least one BCC.

TREATMENT
The approach to a person with skin of color should not be different than 
that for a patient with light skin.21 Management of a BCC should focus 
on complete extirpation of the tumor. Surgical techniques available to 
the practitioner include electrodesiccation and curettage, cryosurgery, 
excisional surgery with clear surgical margins, and Mohs micrographic 
surgery.10,24,36,43 Other modalities in the treatment of BCC include photody-
namic therapy, topical imiquimod, and laser surgery.44 Newer modalities 
include targeted molecular therapy in the form of vismodegib, a small-
molecule analog of the PTCH protein, which functions to inhibit SMO 
and thus decrease growth of the tumor. Vismodegib is currently approved 
for adults with metastatic BCC or with locally advanced BCC that has 
recurred following surgery or who are not candidates for surgery or 
radiation. Continued monitoring is essential because recurrence has been 
reported in up to 37.5% of patients in a series by Ademiluyi and Ijaduola.30
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47
CHAPTER 

INTRODUCTION
Patients with skin of color comprise an important subset of those 
affected with cutaneous T-cell lymphoma (CTCL). CTCL refers to a 
group of non-Hodgkin lymphomas that primarily involve the skin 
and may later involve the lymph nodes, peripheral blood, and other 
organs. This group of lymphomas includes mycosis fungoides (MF) 
and Sézary syndrome. MF was first described in 1806 by the French 
dermatologist Alibert, who named the cutaneous nodules according to 
their mushroom-like appearance, even though fungi are not involved in 
the etiopathogenesis. MF usually presents with erythematous patches 
and scaly plaques, sometimes with an affinity for follicles.1 Less com-
mon presentations include hypopigmented macules, pustules, bullae, 
keratoderma, granulomatous papules and nodules, slacked skin, and 
subcutaneous plaques.2,3 Hypopigmented lesions are not infrequently 
the presenting sign of MF in patients with skin of color. Malignant cells 
have an affinity for the epidermis, allowing skin-directed therapy for 
most patients. More advanced stages of the disease are characterized by 
loss of this epidermal affinity. Sézary syndrome is the leukemic form of 
MF, characterized by generalized erythroderma, lymphadenopathy, and 
atypical T-cells located in the peripheral blood.

EPIDEMIOLOGY
According to Weinstock and colleagues,4-7 the incidence of MF is  
6.4 persons per million annually. The median survival is 9.7 years, but 
depends largely on the tumor-node-metastasis (TNM) stage at diagno-
sis. There was an estimated 3.2-fold rise in incidence of MF between 
1969 to 1971 and 1984 but no further increase from 1984 to 1992. The 
cause of this increased incidence is unknown but may be the result of 
advances in diagnosis and improved reporting of new cases. Unlike 
other lymphomas, MF is more common in African Americans than 
Caucasians, with an incidence 1.6 times higher in African Americans 
than Caucasians.5 In addition, the rate ratio for mortality is 2.4 times 
higher among African Americans than among Caucasians. On the 
other hand, the incidence in Asians and Hispanics is only 0.6 that of 
Caucasians. Early-onset MF, defined as patients with onset before age 40 
years, has been seen more commonly in African American and Hispanic 
women. One study by Sun et al8 found African American and Hispanic 
women to be twice as likely to present with early-onset MF compared 
with Caucasian women. Furthermore, African American women with 
early-onset MF had the highest rate of disease progression (38% vs only 
10% and 5% for Caucasian and Hispanic women, respectively), as well as 
a significantly greater mortality.8 The male-to-female incidence ratio of 
MF is 1.9:1, with a median age at presentation between 60 and 69 years 
old.8 However, MF can occur in young patients as well.

ETIOLOGY
The cause of MF is unknown, but much research has been devoted to 
determining the mechanisms of disease progression. Normal lympho-
cytes that express the skin-homing protein cutaneous lymphoid antigen 
(CLA) are present in inflammatory infiltrates of the skin but not in other 
tissues. During lymphocyte activation in lymph nodes, the lymphocyte 
gains the ability to express CLA. The lymphocytes with CLA bind to 
endothelial cells that express E-selectin 1 on their cell surfaces to facilitate 
their extravasation into inflamed skin. Expression of CLA by malignant 
T-cells in CTCL helps to explain the skin localization of the disease.9

There have been a number of immunologic abnormalities associated 
with CTCL, including eosinophilia, increased immunoglobulin (Ig) 
E and IgA, decreased natural killer cell activity, and decreased T-cell 
response to mitogens. These changes have been attributed to an associ-
ated increase in T-helper 2 (TH2)-associated cytokines, including inter-
leukin (IL)-4, IL-5, IL-6, and IL-10.10 In addition, patients with CTCL 

KEY POINTS
• Cutaneous T-cell lymphoma (CTCL) refers to a group of non- 

Hodgkin lymphomas that primarily involve the skin.
• Mycosis fungoides (MF) represents the most common form of CTCL.
• The incidence and mortality rate of MF are higher in African Americans 

than in Caucasians, especially in African American females.
• Hypopigmented patches and plaques are not infrequently the present-

ing signs of MF in patients with skin of color.
• The age of onset is lower in patients with hypopigmented MF com-

pared with nonhypopigmented disease.

• Treatment of CTCL includes topical nitrogen mustard, phototherapy, 
oral and systemic chemotherapy, and radiation therapy.
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have abnormally high levels of soluble IL-2 receptors, thus decreasing 
the ability of IL-2 to drive a TH1-mediated response against tumor cells.11

It has been suggested that CD8 lymphocytes are important in the 
survival of CTCL patients. According to Hoppe et al,12 both T1 and T3 
stage CTCL patients had a three-fold increase in mortality if they had 
only 0% to 15% CD8 T-cells in their skin biopsies compared with biop-
sies with more than 20% CD8 T-cells after a 6-year follow-up period. In 
addition, it has been observed that patients who responded favorably to 
treatment with extracorporeal photochemotherapy had lower CD4-to-
CD8 T-cell ratios and high numbers of CD8 T-cells at the start of treat-
ment.13 Another marker to follow may be the erythrocyte sedimentation 
rate (ESR). A study by Hallermann et al14 of 97 cases of patients with 
MF found a 100% 5-year survival rate in patients with a nonelevated 
ESR compared with a 52.83% 5-year survival rate in patients with an 
elevated ESR.

Since the advent of immunophenotyping, MF has been shown to 
consist primarily of epidermotropic malignant CD4 helper T-cells, with 
reactive CD8 and CD4 T-cells located mainly in the papillary dermis.15,16 
Occasionally, MF may have a predominant CD8 phenotype, especially in 
patients with hypopigmented lesions.15,17

CLINICAL PRESENTATION
The effect of external factors and infection on the development of MF 
and Sézary syndrome remains unknown. Environmental and occupa-
tional exposure to chemicals was once thought to play a role in MF, but 
this is not supported by data from a large, case-controlled study reported 
by Whittemore et al.18 A viral etiology has been proposed, and human 
T-lymphotropic virus I (HTLV-I) has been found in the blood and 
skin lesions of some MF patients. Multiple infectious agents, including 
HTLV-I, cause prolonged antigenic stimulation, which may contribute 
to malignant transformation of T-cells.19 However, other studies have 
failed to find such an association.20,21

Clinically, MF may present with nonspecific, slightly scaly skin lesions 
with nondiagnostic biopsies for months or years before a definitive 
diagnosis can be made, which is known as the premycotic phase, or pre-
MF.22,23 The eczematous form presents as a persistent, flat, red, pruritic 
lesion that is fixed in size. Parapsoriasis en plaque refers to small oval 
lesions with an erythematous to yellowish tint, fine scale, and a slightly 
wrinkled surface, found most often on the buttocks and thighs and rang-
ing from 1 to 5 cm in diameter. Poikiloderma vasculare atrophicans is 
a term that refers to lesions with “cigarette paper” skin, telangiectasia, 
atrophy, and a mottled color. Patients with long-standing parapsoriasis-
like lesions or poikiloderma vasculare atrophicans are more likely to 
develop MF. Even when the initial biopsies are negative, repeated biop-
sies should be performed in patients suspected of having MF. The patch 
stage of MF also presents as erythematous macules, sometimes with 
hyper- or hypopigmentation and slight scale [Figures 47-1 and 47-2]. 
Plaques are dusky red and scaly and may be round, oval, serpiginous, or 
arciform in shape. Plaque-stage lesions are usually more erythematous 
than patch-stage lesions [Figure 47-3]. Itching is variable and occasion-
ally severe. If plaques occur in hair-bearing skin, alopecia may result and 
can be associated with follicular mucinosis on biopsy. The distribution 
ranges from solitary, isolated lesions to generalized involvement cover-
ing the majority of the skin surface area. Plaques can regress spontane-
ously, remain the same, or occasionally evolve into thicker tumors.1,22,23

Tumors of MF may arise from a preformed plaque or from ery-
thematous or uninvolved skin [Figure 47-4]. When the tumors arise in 
plaques, they represent loss of epidermotropism and extension into the 
deep dermis. These tumors can ulcerate and may become secondarily 
infected, a common cause of morbidity in MF patients.

Generalized erythroderma in MF is usually accompanied by extreme 
pruritus and scaling [Figures 47-5 and 47-6]. The skin may be licheni-
fied or atrophic, and plaques and tumors of MF also may be present on 
the background erythema. Lymphadenopathy is common in this form 
of CTCL. More advanced stages of CTCL are defined by involvement 
of the lymph nodes, peripheral blood, bone marrow, or other organs  

FIGURE 47-1. Hypopigmented mycosis fungoides in a Latin American patient.

FIGURE 47-2. Close-up of patient in Figure 47-1 showing multiple oval-shaped 
hypopigmented macules

FIGURE 47-3. Thin plaques in an Asian patient with plaque-stage mycosis fungoides 
(stage IB).
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FIGURE 47-4. Tumor-stage cutaneous T-cell lymphoma (stage IIB) in an African American 
patient showing infiltrating tumor, erythema, and alopecia of the face.

FIGURE 47-5. Erythrodermic (stage III) mycosis fungoides in an African American 
patient; note contrast between normal skin on lateral chest with involved skin on the remain-
der of the trunk.

FIGURE 47-6. Close-up of posterior neck of patient in Figure 47-5.

FIGURE 47-7. Ulcerating tumors in an African American patient with nodal disease 
(stage IVA).

[Figures 47-7 to 47-9]. Extensive skin involvement is a risk factor for 
developing extracutaneous skin disease. Whereas localized patch or 
plaque MF is unlikely to involve extracutaneous tissues, tumor or eryth-
rodermic stages are often accompanied by lymphadenopathy. Visceral 
involvement is rare and may be a late finding, with the most commonly 
affected organs being the lungs, liver, spleen, and gastrointestinal tract.

The clinical picture of Sézary syndrome includes generalized eryth-
roderma, lymphadenopathy, and circulating abnormal hyperconvoluted 
lymphoid cells (Sézary cells) in the peripheral blood. The number of 
cells that must be present to make a diagnosis varies between 5% and 
20% of the total lymphocytes.1 Patients can have all three components, 
or they may start with generalized erythroderma and then develop 
lymphadenopathy and peripheral blood involvement. Sézary syndrome 
has a worse prognosis than erythrodermic MF.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
MF can imitate many different skin diseases. The differential diagnosis 
includes atopic dermatitis, psoriasis, drug reactions, photodermati-
tis, parapsoriasis, neurodermatitis, nummular dermatitis, and tinea 
corporis. Less common mimickers include acanthosis nigricans, alo-
pecia areata, dyshidrosis, erythema multiforme, perioral dermatitis, pig-
mented purpuric dermatitis, pityriasis alba, porokeratosis, palmoplantar 
pustulosis, sarcoidosis, and vitiligo. In patients who present with eryth-
roderma, the differential diagnosis includes atopic dermatitis, contact 
dermatitis, drug eruption, and erythrodermic psoriasis.24

 � DIAGNOSIS
The single most important diagnostic tool for CTCL is the skin biopsy. 
A biopsy especially may be indicated in patients with skin of color who 
present with unusual areas of hypopigmentation. Classically, skin biopsy 
reveals a bandlike infiltrate involving the papillary dermis that consists 
of mononuclear cells with hyperchromatic, cerebriform nuclei without 
spongiosis. There is an infiltrate of atypical mononuclear cells in the 
epidermis (epidermotropism) that can form an intraepithelial aggregate 
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FIGURE 47-8. An African American patient with advanced, stage IVB disease with 
erythroderma, weight loss, and slack skin.

FIGURE 47-9. Close-up of ulcerated plaque from patient in Figure 47-8.

FIGURE 47-10. Histopathology of patch/plaque-stage mycosis fungoides showing 
multiple lymphocytes in the papillary dermis and epidermotropism. Note the small aggregates 
of lymphocytes in epidermis (Pautrier microabscesses).

CLASSIFICATION
Staging of MF/Sézary syndrome uses the TNM classification system 
[Tables 47-1 and 47-2].25 The TNM classification for MF/Sézary syn-
drome was revised in 2007 by the International Society for Cutaneous 
Lymphomas and the European Organization for Research and Treat-
ment of Cancer25 to reflect advances in diagnostic tests that affect stag-
ing. Another category for high tumor burden with significant blood 
involvement with Sézary cells was added to the blood component of known as a Pautrier microabscess [Figure 47-10]. Often, nonmalig-

nant inflammatory cells are found in the dermis, presumably reacting 
to the malignant epidermal cells. Using electron microscopy, one can 
determine the nuclear contour index, which can be used to analyze the 
degree of lymphocyte nuclear folding and may be helpful to distinguish 
between MF and benign infiltrates.

Some patients with CTCL may develop nodal disease. In early stages 
of involvement, histologic examination of a lymph node affected by 
MF usually reveals small clusters of atypical cells with preserved nodal 
architecture. With more advanced disease, the clusters of atypical cells 
in the paracortical regions enlarge and can result in total effacement of 
the node.

Routine imaging in patients with small lesions or localized MF 
without lymphadenopathy is of low diagnostic yield and usually not 
performed. Patients with lymphadenopathy should have a lymph node 
biopsy. Physical examination and screening blood tests may reveal 
abnormalities that warrant further tests, such as computed tomography 
scanning or magnetic resonance imaging and bone marrow biopsy.

 TABLE 47-1   Staging system for cutaneous lymphomas other than mycosis 
fungoides and Sézary syndrome

T (TUMOR)
• T1: solitary skin involvement

• T1a: a solitary lesion <5-cm diameter
• T1b: a solitary lesion >5-cm diameter

• T2: regional skin involvement: multiple lesions limited to one body region or two con-
tiguous body regionsa

• T2a: all-disease-encompassing in a <15-cm diameter circular area
• T2b: all-disease-encompassing in a >15- and <30-cm diameter circular area
• T2c: all-disease-encompassing in a >30-cm diameter circular area

• T3: generalized skin involvement
• T3a: multiple lesions involving 2 noncontiguous body regions
• T3b: multiple lesions involving ≥3 body region

N (LYMPH NODE)
• N0: No clinical or pathologic lymph node involvement
• N1: Involvement of one peripheral lymph node regionb that drains an area of current or 

prior involvement
• N2: Involvement of two or more peripheral lymph node regionsb or involvement of any 

lymph node region that does not drain an area of current or prior skin involvement
• N3: Involvement of central lymph nodes
M (METASTASES)
• M0: No evidence of extracutaneous nonlymph node disease
• M1: Extracutaneous nonlymph node disease present

aDefinition of body regions.
bDefinition of lymph node regions is consistent with the Ann Arbor system: Peripheral sites: antecubital, 
cervical, supraclavicular, axillary, inguinal-femoral, and popliteal. C sites: mediastinal, pulmonary hilar, 
paraortic, iliac.
Source: Reproduced with permission from Goldsmith L, Katz S, Gilchrest B, et al. Fitzpatrick’s Dermatology 
in General Medicine, 8th ed. New York, NY: McGraw-Hill; 2012.
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the TNM classification system due to poorer prognosis in patients with 
a higher number of circulating tumor cells. T0 was eliminated, and a 
better definition for evaluating plaques and patches was included. Revi-
sions to the nodal section included elimination of the need to biopsy 
lymph nodes that are not clinically enlarged on examination and stag-
ing of clinically significant lymph nodes based on the National Cancer 
Institute–Veterans Administration histology classification or the Dutch 
system. The metastasis component largely remained unchanged with 
the exception of a better definition of peripheral organ involvement, 
including the spleen, liver, and bone marrow, based on diagnostic and 
clinical evaluation.

The extent and type of skin involvement and the presence of extra-
cutaneous disease are the most important prognostic factors in MF. 
Patients with stage IA disease have an excellent prognosis, with life 
expectancy comparable with that of age-matched controls.1 Patients with 
generalized patch and plaque disease without extracutaneous involve-
ment (stage IB and IIA) have a median survival of 21.5 and 15.8 years, 
respectively.26 When patients have tumors or generalized erythroderma 
(stage IIB or IIIA) without extracutaneous disease, they have a median 
survival of 4.7 years.27 Patients with extracutaneous involvement in 
lymph nodes or viscera (stage IVA or IVB) have a median survival of 
only 3.8 and 1.4 years, respectively.24 Transformation of MF or Sézary 
syndrome to a large-cell lymphoma is a poor prognostic sign.1 Median 
survival from transformation is only 19 months and usually occurs less 
than 2 years from initial diagnosis of MF. Furthermore, young African 
American females with aggressive MF have been shown to have a high 
rate of mortality; thus, more aggressive therapies, such as allogeneic 
transplantation, should be considered in these patients.8

TREATMENT
Treatment for MF and Sézary syndrome can be divided into two cat-
egories: skin-directed and systemic therapies. Skin-directed therapy 
includes psoralens plus ultraviolet A (PUVA) photochemotherapy, ultra-
violet B (UVB) phototherapy, topical therapy, and radiation therapy. 

 TABLE 47-2  Stage system for mycosis fungoides/Sézary syndrome
Stage  T (Tumor)  N (Lymph node)  M (Metastases)  B (Blood)
IA  T1  N0  M0  B0 or B1
IB  T2  N0  M0  B0 or B1
IIA  T1 or T2  N1 or N2  M0  B0 or B1
IIB  T3  N0-2  M0  B0 or B1
III  T4  N0-2  M0  B0 or B1
IIIA  T4  N0-2  M0  B0
IIIB  T4  N0-2  M0  B1
IVA1  T1-T4  N0-2  M0  B2
IVA2  T1-T4  N3  M0  B0-2
IVB  T1-T4  N0-N3  M1  B0-2

T1 = patch/plaque ≤10% of body surface; T2 = patch/plaque ≥10% of body surface; T3 = skin 
tumor(s); T4= erythroderma; N0 = normal nodes; N1= palpable nodes without clear histologic evidence 
of lymphoma [for N1 and N2, “a” or “b” may be added for either no (a) or detection (b) of a T-cell clone by 
Southern blot or PCR analysis]; N2 = palpable nodes, histologic evidence of lymphoma, node architec-
ture preserved; N3 = palpable nodes with histologic evidence of lymphoma, effacement of node archi-
tecture; MO = no visceral involvement; M1 = histologically confirmed visceral involvement. BO = ≤5%  
Sézary cells (for B0 and B1, “a” or “b” may be added for either no (a) or detection (b) of a T-cell clone by 
Southern blot or PCR analysis); B1 = >5% Sézary cells but either less than 1.0 K/microL absolute Sézary 
cells or absence of a clonal rearrangement of the TCR or both; clonal rearrangement of the TCR in the 
blood and either 1.0 K/microL or more Sézary cells or one of the following two: (1) increased CD4+ or 
CD3+ cells with CD4/CD8 of ten or more or (2) increase in CD4+ cells with an abnormal phenotype  
(>40% CD4+/CD7- or >30% CD4+/CD26- ).
Source: Reproduced with permission from Goldsmith L, Katz S, Gilchrest B, et al. Fitzpatrick’s Dermatology 
in General Medicine, 8th ed. New York, NY: McGraw-Hill; 2012.

PUVA therapy is administered by taking oral 8-methoxypsoralens, 
which become activated when exposed to ultraviolet A (UVA) radia-
tion in the 330- to 365-nm range. This drug can inhibit DNA and RNA 
synthesis by the formation of thymine adducts in the presence of UVA 
radiation. During the clearing phase, treatment is given three times per 
week, followed by a maintenance phase that ranges from once a week 
to once a month. PUVA therapy is generally restricted to patients with 
stage I and IIA disease. Side effects include nausea and actinic damage 
from UVA exposure, but PUVA is generally well tolerated.

A widely used skin-directed therapy is UVB phototherapy. Although 
broadband UVB was used in the past, currently, narrowband UVB (NB-
UVB; 311 to 313 nm) is the most commonly used form. Advantages of 
NB-UVB compared with PUVA is its ease of administration, the lack of 
the acute side effect of nausea, and a much lower risk of actinic damage. 
However, because UVA used in PUVA does penetrate deeper into the 
skin compared to NB-UVB, PUVA should be strongly considered for 
patients with very dark skin and thick lesions. Treatment frequency of 
NB-UVB is similar to that described earlier for PUVA.

Topical therapy includes topical corticosteroids, topical retinoids, and 
topical chemotherapy. Topical corticosteroids frequently are used as 
adjunctive treatment along with PUVA or NB-UVB. The most widely 
used topical retinoid is bexarotene gel, applied one to four times daily. 
It causes significant irritation, which may limit the frequency of its 
application. Furthermore, it is cost prohibitive for most patients. Topical 
chemotherapy includes nitrogen mustard (mechlorethamine) and car-
mustine. Topical nitrogen mustard therapy is applied daily in solution or 
ointment form. However, at the time of this writing, the nitrogen mus-
tard powder that is needed to prepare the solution is no longer available 
in the U.S. market, and a new formula of nitrogen mustard gel is now 
available. Major side effects include irritant and contact dermatitis and, 
rarely, squamous cell carcinomas and basal cell carcinomas. Topical car-
mustine has efficacy similar to nitrogen mustard but is associated with 
bone marrow suppression in some patients.

Radiation therapy is effective in treating CTCL, with localized radia-
tion therapy for localized thick plaques or tumors and electron-beam 
radiation for generalized disease. Myelosuppression generally does not 
occur because less than 5% of the dose is delivered beyond 2 cm of 
the surface. Electron-beam therapy has response rates of 56% to 96% 
for stage IA to IIA disease, but it has a high relapse rate if no adjuvant 
therapy is given subsequently.1 This therapy is used most often in MF 
patients with diffuse skin involvement, consisting of thick plaques and 
tumors, and patients with Sézary syndrome. Side effects include ery-
thema, pain, swelling, hair and nail loss, and loss of sweat gland func-
tion. Most of these side effects are reversible, but telangiectasias and 
xerosis are the most common chronic adverse effects.

Extracorporeal photopheresis is a systemic therapy for CTCL in 
which patients’ leukocytes are exposed extracorporeally to 8-metho-
oxypsoralen and UVA and then returned to the patient. The reinfused 
cells stimulate a selective immune response against the malignant cells. 
This therapy is performed on 2 consecutive days every 2 to 4 weeks, 
after which maintenance therapy is given less often. Recent studies have 
found response rates ranging from 33% to 88% in patients with clinical 
stage IA to IIA disease.27 However, because this is a treatment of circulat-
ing leukocytes, patients with peripheral blood involvement, particularly 
with Sézary syndrome with near-normal CD8 counts, and a short dura-
tion of advanced disease are the appropriate candidates for this treat-
ment. Photopheresis has been used in conjunction with methotrexate, 
interferon-α, or oral bexarotene.

Systemic chemotherapy can be used in patients with refractory dis-
ease. Single-agent therapy can induce remission, but relapses are com-
mon. Agents showing the best results include methotrexate, pralatrexate, 
cyclophosphamide, cisplatin, etoposide, fludarabine, deoxycoformycin, 
bleomycin, doxorubicin, vincristine, and vinblastine. Combination 
chemotherapy also can be used for refractory disease but does not alter 
mortality when compared with skin-directed therapy or single-agent 
chemotherapy.28
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Interferon-α (INF-α) is a commonly used agent in treating MF. In pre-
viously untreated patients with all stages of MF and Sézary syndrome, 
there is an overall response rate of 79%.1 Adverse effects include fever, 
chills, myalgias, weight loss, and depression. Leukopenia, thrombocyto-
penia, and abnormal liver function tests also can occur.

Other novel, more targeted drug therapies are emerging such as his-
tone deacetylase inhibitors, including vorinostat and romidepsin. This 
class of drugs prevents removal of acetyl modification to lysine residues, 
leading to a more open chromatin structure, which affects gene expres-
sion. They have been shown to cause cultured cancer cells to undergo 
arrest of growth, terminal differentiation, and apoptosis.27 Other tar-
geted novel therapies include pralatrexate and forodesine, which disrupt 
key enzymes in the gene synthesis of rapidly proliferating cancer cells.

HYPOPIGMENTED MYCOSIS FUNGOIDES
Several unique observations have been reported in patients with skin of 
color who have MF. As mentioned previously, the incidence and mortality 
rate of MF are higher in African Americans compared with Caucasians. 
Protection of the skin by melanin may allow tumor cells to avoid the ther-
apeutic effects of natural UV light from the sun, which may be respon-
sible for MF usually sparing sun-exposed areas. Unchecked, these cells 
may advance to tumors, which are more common in African Americans.

Hypopigmented MF is a unique clinical entity that is distinct from 
the hypopigmentation observed in resolving MF or MF associated with 
poikiloderma. Although early phases of MF most often present as ery-
thematous, scaly plaques, it also can present with hypopigmented mac-
ules or patches with sharp borders and no erythema or scale, particularly 
in patients with skin of color.29-31 Hypopigmented lesions can be the only 
manifestation of MF, or they can be associated with erythematous plaques 
or tumors. The age of onset is lower in patients with hypopigmented MF 
than in those who present with typical erythematous, scaly plaques. In 
addition, these patients tend to have a slower progression of their disease.

Histologically, the most consistent features of hypopigmented MF are 
reduced melanin granules in basal keratinocytes and melanocytes and 
lymphocytic epidermotropism.16 Other features include Pautrier micro-
abscesses and atypical cells.

The pathogenesis of hypopigmented MF remains unclear. In patients 
who possess a CD8+ phenotype, hypopigmentation may be due to 
the cytotoxic effect of atypical T-cells on melanocytes. Using electron 
microscopy, Breathnach et al3 found abnormalities in the melanocytes, 
including swelling of cytoplasmic organelles, loss of mitochondrial 
cristae, dilatation of the rough endoplasmic reticulum, and cytoplasmic 
vacuolation. They found evidence of disordered melanogenesis, includ-
ing the production of spherical, incompletely melanized melanosomes. 
These changes appeared to be a nonspecific response to cell injury 
associated with inflammation and may be due to ischemia secondary to 
disruption of epidermal architecture by edema.

The differential diagnosis of hypopigmented MF includes vitiligo, 
tinea versicolor, postinflammatory hypopigmentation, leprosy, pityriasis 
lichenoides chronica, and pityriasis alba. Biopsy is needed to correctly 
diagnose hypopigmented MF.

Hypopigmented MF usually responds well to PUVA or NB-UVB 
therapy,31,32 but topical nitrogen mustard and carmustine also can 
induce complete remission and repigmentation.30,33 Poor prognostic 
factors include association of hypopigmented macules with erythema-
tous plaques or tumors and extensive body surface area involvement,32 
because these patients tend to relapse after therapy. Because most 
reported patients with hypopigmented MF have stage I disease without 
lymph node involvement, the prognosis is generally good.
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CHAPTER hypopigmented or hyperpigmented slightly scaly macules and patches 

that are an ivory to tan color and up to several centimeters in diameter. 
The lesions predominantly affect the sebaceous areas of the trunk, arms, 
neck, and face [Figure 48-1]. Patients sometimes present with follicular 
hypopigmentation, although there is no racial predilection [Figure 48-2].2 
The dyschromia that results from the infection is often more apparent in 
individuals with skin of color because of a greater contrast between the 
dyschromia and the patient’s dark skin.

 � PATHOGENESIS
TV is classified as a melanopenic as well as melanocytopenic disorder. 
P. ovale is known to produce lipoxygenases that act on surface lipids, 
leading to the oxidization of oleic acid to azelaic acid. This dicarboxylic 
acid has been shown to inhibit tyrosinase and damage the melanocytes 
in tissue cultures.3 It is also known that P. ovale acts on unsaturated fatty 
acids to produce lipoperoxidases. It is theorized that these lipoperoxi-
dases are toxic to melanocytes and lead to depigmentation. In addition, 
ultrastructural studies have shown that the melanosomes in TV lesions 
are abnormally small.4-6 Other authors postulate that the dispersion of 
ultraviolet (UV) light by a lipid-like material in the stratum corneum is 
responsible for the hypopigmentation.7 Although the exact mechanism 
by which hypopigmentation occurs is unknown, it is certain that this 
effect is a result of an infection with P. ovale. The eradication of the 
organism results in repigmentation; however, this process is gradual and 
may take months for some patients.

 � HISTOLOGY
Histologic changes are mild and consist of hyperkeratosis and mild 
acanthosis. In the superficial dermis, a slight perivascular lympho-
histiocytic infiltrate may be present. The stratum corneum contains 
round budding yeast and short septate hyphae. In the hypopigmented 
lesions of TV, there is a decreased pigmentation of the basal layer, with 
reduced numbers of smaller melanosomes in both the melanocytes and 
keratinocytes.8

 � DIAGNOSIS
If the diagnosis is in question, using a potassium hydroxide (KOH) 
preparation on the skin can be confirmatory; the skin will have a ‘spa-
ghetti and meatballs’ appearance, representing the hyphae and spores. 
Physicians can also perform a Wood lamp examination, where a posi-
tive result will result in the hypopigmented skin having a greenish hue 
[Figure 48-3].

 � TREATMENT
Treatment can be initiated with topical antifungal shampoos, creams, or 
lotions that include selenium sulfide, terbinafine, or imidazoles. Alter-
natively, pulsed systemic antifungal therapy with oral ketoconazole, flu-
conazole, or itraconazole may be used. Oral terbinafine is not effective. 
Patients should be informed that recurrence is common and that the 
repigmentation process can be slow. Monthly prophylactic doses may 
be helpful for patients who have relapsed. A common regimen is the use 
of 2.5% selenium sulfide lotion or 2% ketoconazole shampoo applied 
to the affected area for 10 to 15 minutes before rinsing. This is usually 
implemented daily for a week and then followed by weekly maintenance 
applications for a month. Thereafter, a monthly maintenance application 

KEY POINTS
• Hypopigmentation disorders are the third most common reason for 

patients with skin of color to seek dermatologic treatment. Derma-
tologists should know how to recognize and treat these conditions, 
with special sensitivity to their psychological aspects.

• The causes of hypopigmentation can be divided into two categories 
based on the pathogenesis: melanopenic and melanocytopenic. The 
causes can also be congenital or acquired.

• Hypopigmentation disorders can often be treated successfully with 
topical, oral, surgical, light- or laser-based techniques, either alone or 
in combination.

INTRODUCTION
Hypopigmentation and depigmentation disorders can be divided into 
two categories based on their pathogenesis: melanopenic or melano-
cytopenic. The melanopenic category refers to disorders of melanin 
pigment production by the melanocytes, whereas the melanocytopenic 
category refers to disorders that lead to a reduction in the numbers, 
or the complete absence, of melanocytes. Clinically, melanocytopenic 
macules are milky-white, due to the reflection of incident light. Under 
Wood lamp skin examination, they appear stark white in contrast to the 
surrounding skin. The skin undergoing melanopenic processes can be 
various degrees lighter than the normal skin color.

There are a number of disorders of hypopigmentation and depig-
mentation that are clinically relevant. Those that will be discussed in 
this chapter are tinea versicolor (TV), idiopathic guttate hypomelanosis 
(IGH), pityriasis alba (PA), postinflammatory hypopigmentation (PIH), 
piebaldism, and progressive macular hypomelanosis (PMH).

The incidence of some of these conditions, such as PA, is increased 
in individuals with skin of color, whereas others occur equally in Cau-
casians and those with skin of color. Hypopigmentation disorders are 
the third most common reason for patients with skin of color to seek 
dermatologic treatment.1 These disorders are of great concern because 
of the marked contrast between the affected and normal skin, and they 
can be psychologically devastating. Dermatologists should know how 
to recognize and treat these conditions, with special sensitivity to their 
psychosocial effects on patients.

TINEA VERSICOLOR

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
TV, caused by the fungus Pityrosporum ovale (also known as Microspo-
rum furfur, Malassezia furfur, or Pityrosporum orbiculare), is a super-
ficial infection with a distinctive clinical appearance. It manifests as 
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FIGURE 48-1. Tinea versicolor on the trunk of a patient with skin of color.

FIGURE 48-2. Tinea versicolor with follicular hypopigmentation on the hand of a patient 
with skin of color.

FIGURE 48-3. Tinea versicolor on the face and neck of a patient with skin of color. Under 
Wood lamp skin examination, the hypopigmented skin is fluorescent with a greenish hue.

FIGURE 48-4. Idiopathic guttate hypomelanosis is a very common acquired leukoderma 
of unknown etiology that occurs in patients of all races and skin types but is more apparent in 
individuals with skin of color. The photograph shows a case of idiopathic guttate hypomelano-
sis on the legs of a patient with skin of color.

is often successful. Persistent PIH can be treated with topical or oral pso-
ralen plus ultraviolet A (PUVA) light or tar emulsion therapy.

IDIOPATHIC GUTTATE HYPOMELANOSIS

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
IGH is a very common acquired leukoderma of unknown etiology that 
occurs in individuals with all Fitzpatrick skin types, but is more appar-
ent in those with darker skin of color.9 The number of lesions increases 
with the patient’s age, and IGH is more common in patients over the age 
of 70 years. In one study, 80% of the 452 IGH patients examined were  
70 years old or older.10 An apparent female predominance is possibly the 
result of a heightened cosmetic concern among women which may lead 
to more women seeking treatment for the condition as opposed to men.

Typically, the lesions are small, multiple, symmetric, discrete, cir-
cumscribed, and asymptomatic porcelain-white macules.11 They are 
usually located on the extensor surfaces of the patient’s arms and legs  
[Figures 48-4 and 48-5]. IGH occasionally affects an individual’s trunk 
and, rarely, their face. The surface is smooth and is not scaly or atrophic. 
The lesions are usually 0.5 to 6 mm in diameter, but in some cases, 
they may be up to 2.5 cm. Once formed, the lesions do not enlarge or 
coalesce,12 and spontaneous repigmentation has not been observed.  
Vellus hair within the lesions is usually not depigmented.13

 � PATHOGENESIS
The exact pathogenesis of IGH is unclear, but genetic factors, trauma, 
and autoimmunity have been suggested as potential causative factors. 
IGH is classified as both a melanopenic and melanocytopenic process. 
There is decreased tyrosinase activity and staining of melanin,11,14,15 
as well as a decreased number of melanocytes, which is demonstrated 
by electronic microscopy.11 There seem to be two main forms of IGH: 
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(1) actinic IGH, in which sunlight is thought to play a role because the 
lesions are most commonly distributed over sun-exposed areas of the 
body, and (2) hereditary IGH, which affects individuals with darker skin 
of color on sun-protected areas like the trunk. The role of ultraviolet 
light in the pathogenesis of IGH is supported by a study by Kaya et al,16 
in which a patient with mycosis fungoides developed widespread IGH 
during narrow-band ultraviolet B (NB-UVB) therapy.

 � HISTOLOGY
The histology of IGH shows that there is a flattening of the dermal-
epidermal junction, with a marked reduction of melanin granules in 
the basal and suprabasal layers. The melanin granules that are present 
are irregularly distributed.11 There is also a significant reduction in the 
number of 3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine (dopa)-positive melanocytes.17

 � TREATMENT
Treatment is not necessary, although the appearance of the IGH lesions 
is a common concern for many patients, particularly those with skin of 
color. Patients should be reassured that the lesions usually remain small 
in size and do not coalesce. Because sun exposure may be a precipitat-
ing factor for individuals with IGH, sunbathing is discouraged and 
sunscreens and physical barriers should be used. Unfortunately, there 
is no consistently effective treatment yet available; however, options 
include cryotherapy, intralesional corticosteroids, topical calcineurin 
inhibitors, topical and oral PUVA, skin grafts, and localized superficial 
dermabrasion.18-20 Cosmetic camouflage products can also be used to 
conceal the lesions.

Cryotherapy is the most frequently used treatment for patients with 
IGH. It is thought that the irritation and inflammation of the epidermis 
by cryotherapy stimulate a subsequent migration of melanocytes from 
the surrounding normally pigmented skin.19 Because melanocytes are 
sensitive to freezing by liquid nitrogen, the risk of leukoderma, as well 
as postinflammatory hyperpigmentation, should be discussed with the 
patient. However, it has been shown that 3 to 5 seconds of cryotherapy 
with liquid nitrogen can be effective in treating IGH.21 In a study by 
Ploysangam et al,19 IGH lesions were frozen with liquid nitrogen. A 
histologic examination of the repigmenting lesions was then performed, 
which demonstrated the reappearance of dopa-positive melanocytes. 
The number of dopa-positive melanocytes was significantly greater 
in the repigmented areas than in the untreated lesions but was still 
decreased in comparison to normal skin.19

Hexsel20 showed that localized dermabrasion was an effective, safe, 
fast, and inexpensive treatment modality. It does not require anesthesia, 

FIGURE 48-5. A Latina woman with skin of color displaying idiopathic guttate 
hypomelanosis on the ankle. (Used with permission from Marcia Ramos-e-Silva, School of 
Medicine and University Hospital, Federal University of Rio De Janeiro, Brazil.)

FIGURE 48-6. Pityriasis alba on the arm of a child with skin of color, from (A) afar 
and (B) close-up. Pityriasis alba is a common eczematous disorder that presents as multiple, 
hypopigmented, round to oval patches with indistinct margins and a fine white scale. It is more 
noticeable in children with darker skin of color.

A

B

and patients are able to immediately return to their regular activities. 
The objective is to put pressure on the dermabrader, so that it reaches 
the papillary dermis, without causing bleeding. It is then recommended 
that the skin be exposed to sunlight after the procedure. This stimulates 
a migration of melanocytes from the follicular epithelium to the healing 
skin, favoring repigmentation.20

Falabella et al10 described the treatment of IGH with skin grafts and 
intralesional triamcinolone; this treatment had limited success, although 
the follow-up evaluations did not extend beyond 6 months. Also, in 
some cases, when normally pigmented skin was grafted onto the IGH 
lesions, the grafts then also became depigmented.10

PITYRIASIS ALBA

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
Pityriasis alba (PA) was first described by Fox22 in 1923 and is a 
common self-limiting eczematous disorder. It presents as multiple, 
hypopigmented, round to oval patches with indistinct margins and fine 
white scales, usually occurring on an individual’s face, neck, and trunk  
[Figures 48-6 and 48-7].23 PA mostly affects young children and ado-
lescents of all races, but it is most common in children with Fitzpatrick 
skin types IV to VI, as well as children of Hispanic or Asian origin.24 
Both genders are equally affected. This condition is more noticeable in 
those with darker skin of color and becomes more apparent during the 
summer months.

The relationship between PA and atopic dermatitis was first suggested 
by Watkins25 in 1961, and PA is now regarded as a minor feature of 
atopic dermatitis. In the general population, the prevalence is estimated 
at 1%, but for atopic individuals, it is 32%.26

Initially, lesions consist of erythematous macules or patches, which 
then fade over a few weeks, and result in ill-defined hypopigmented 
patches with a whitish, dry, scaly surface. The border of these lesions 
may be slightly raised and erythematous. However, most patients pres-
ent after the erythema has already faded and they are left with the 
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remaining hypopigmentation with scaling. Although PA is generally 
asymptomatic, some patients complain of mild pruritus or burning. 
Lesions are frequently symmetrically distributed on the malar region 
of the face and vary in size from 5 to 30 mm. Less often, they may be 
found on the upper extremities and shoulders. A follicular accentuation, 
especially on the arms, is often seen. Although most patients have only 
two or three lesions, some can have as many as 20 lesions.

There are several variations of PA. Extensive PA consists of wide-
spread and symmetric involvement of the skin on the trunk by numer-
ous round, nonscaly hypopigmented patches.27,28 It is an asymptomatic 
dermatosis that is usually seen in adults. Because there is no preceding 
erythema and patients give no history of atopy, some authors consider 
this to be a distinct entity.

Pigmenting PA may present as bluish hyperpigmentation surrounded 
by scaly hypopigmentation. The bluish pigment is due to the melanin 
deposition in the dermis. These lesions appear on the face; in up to 65% 
of affected patients, they may be associated with a superficial dermato-
phyte infection.29

 � PATHOGENESIS
The pathogenesis of PA is unclear, but several mechanisms have been 
proposed. It may be best characterized as an eczematous dermatitis 
related to atopy,30,31 which results in hypomelanosis after the inflamma-
tion has subsided. This hypomelanosis may be related to an impaired 
pigment transfer from melanocytes to keratinocytes. Also, light and 
electron microscopy demonstrate a reduced number of melanocytes and 
a decrease in the size and number of melanosomes, within both melano-
cytes and keratinocytes.32

Xerosis, which may result from frequent bathing and hot showers, is 
often associated with both PA and atopic dermatitis.27 This is explained 
by the reduced water-holding capacity of the stratum corneum in PA 
compared with healthy skin.33

Other proposed mechanisms include nutritional and vitamin defi-
ciencies.26,34,35 In particular, it has been shown that patients with PA have 
low serum levels of copper,36 which is a cofactor for the enzyme tyrosi-
nase, needed for melanin synthesis. Therefore, a copper deficiency may 
play a role in this condition.

 � HISTOLOGY
Histologically, the appearance of PA is nonspecific, showing a chronic 
spongiotic dermatitis with a disruption of melanin pigmentation in the 
skin’s basal layer.32

 � DIAGNOSIS AND DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
PA can imitate an array of other inflammatory skin conditions that are 
associated with PIH. However, these can usually be easily distinguished 
based on their clinical presentation, a histologic examination, or simple 
procedures like KOH preparation or the use of a Wood lamp skin 
examination.

The differential diagnosis includes TV, tinea faciei, vitiligo, nevus 
depigmentosus, nevus anemicus, hypopigmented mycosis fungoides 
and hypopigmentation secondary to leprosy, nummular eczema, pso-
riasis, or the use of topical corticosteroids. When lesions are extrafacial, 
pityriasis lichenoides chronica should be considered.

 � TREATMENT
PA is a self-limiting disease that usually remains stable for months or 
years but then resolves spontaneously at puberty. However, treatment 
should be attempted, particularly in those with darker skin of color, 
because the hypopigmentation may be striking. Treatment involves 
gentle skin care and emollients such as petroleum jelly or 12% ammo-
nium lactate lotion, which lessens the dryness and irritation of the skin. 
Patients should also be advised to avoid hot baths and to limit their sun 
exposure, in order to minimize the disparity between the color of their 
affected and nonaffected skin.

Other reportedly effective modalities include those used to stimulate 
melanogenesis, such as tar emulsions, topical steroids, and topical or 
oral PUVA. Tar emulsions, applied twice daily, may be very beneficial, 
because tar alone is melanogenic without the addition of UV light.37 It is 
available commercially as a 6% cream and may also be compounded as 
5% liquor carbonis detergens in a variety of vehicles, such as acid mantle 
cream, or in combination with a low-potency topical steroid. Patients, 
particularly children, should be cautious of sun exposure with the use of 
tar-containing products.

Topical corticosteroids, with low potency for the face and medium 
potency for the body, have been used with some success. Because PA is 
considered a mild eczematous dermatitis, it is logical that topical corti-
costeroids may relieve the pruritus and inflammation associated with 
the disorder. As always, physicians must weigh the risks and benefits of 
any therapy before initiating the treatment, keeping in mind that chil-
dren are more susceptible to the effects of topical medications.

Topical and oral PUVA are treatment alternatives for PA.32 Patients 
are usually treated with topical PUVA once every week. The patient 
is exposed to UVA light at a starting dose of 0.5 J approximately 30 
minutes after the application of 0.1% methoxsalen cream. This dose is 
then increased by 0.3 J on a weekly basis until repigmentation occurs; 
however, this must be before there is any resulting erythema or burning 
of the lesions. Oral PUVA is used for more widespread lesions.

Another treatment option is 311-nm NB-UVB phototherapy, which 
may be used with starting doses varying from 75 to 200 mJ/cm2, depend-
ing on the skin phototype. This is subsequently increased by 20% at each 
treatment. The treatments are usually given two to three times per week.

Topical calcineurin inhibitors such as pimecrolimus and tacrolimus 
are a further therapeutic option for treating PA.38

POSTINFLAMMATORY HYPOPIGMENTATION

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
PIH is a common end result of cutaneous inflammation. This normal 
biological response in human skin is more noticeable and distressing 
in individuals with darker skin of color, and it accounts for a significant 
number of visits to dermatologists. Many conditions can lead to PIH, 
including papulosquamous diseases such as atopic dermatitis, sebor-
rheic dermatitis, and psoriasis; vesiculobullous disorders; inflammatory 
diseases such as acne, lichen planus, and pityriasis lichenoides chronica; 
connective tissue diseases such as lupus erythematosus; and mycosis 
fungoides [Figures 48-8 to 48-10]. The size and shape of the hypopig-
mented lesions usually correlate with the distribution and configuration 

FIGURE 48-7. Pityriasis alba on the body of an infant. This condition affects young 
children and adolescents of all races but is most common in patients with Fitzpatrick skin 
types IV to VI.
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of the original inflammatory dermatosis, and the color ranges from 
hypopigmentation to depigmentation. Complete depigmentation can be 
seen in cases of severe atopic dermatitis and discoid lupus erythemato-
sus. At times, pigmentary changes can coexist with the original inflam-
matory lesions, which makes the diagnosis straightforward. However, in 
some conditions, the inflammatory phase is not always present, and the 
hypopigmentation may be the only feature. Thus, repeated examinations 
are required to identify the primary inflammatory dermatosis.

PIH can sometimes be seen after the use of therapeutic interventions 
such as topical retinoids, benzoyl peroxide, liquid nitrogen, and laser 
therapies, or after trauma to the skin. Minimal hypopigmentation usu-
ally resolves within a few weeks, but severe cases of hypopigmentation 
and depigmentation may be permanent, or it may take years for the 
repigmentation process to occur.

 � PATHOGENESIS
The variation in individuals’ responses to cutaneous inflammation or 
trauma is not well understood. Melanocytes can react with an increased, 
normal, or decreased melanin production rate in response to cutane-
ous inflammation or trauma. In cases of PIH, there is a decrease in the 
melanin production rate, resulting in clinically apparent light areas.39 
Melanogenesis is a complex process, which includes melanin synthe-
sis, transport, and release to keratinocytes. It is controlled by multiple 
cytokines and inflammatory mediators (such as interferon-γ, tumor 
necrosis factor [TNF]-α, TNF-β, and interleukin [IL]-6 and IL-7) acting 
on the melanocytes, keratinocytes, and fibroblasts. Through the release 
of these mediators, cutaneous inflammation may cause an aberration of 
melanogenesis.40,41 Other proposed theories for the loss or blockage of 
the melanosome transfer process include epidermal edema and rapid 
cell turnover.

There may also be a melanocyte cell-surface expression of intercellu-
lar adhesion molecule-1 induced by these inflammatory mediators. The 
theory is that this may lead to leukocyte-melanocyte attachments, with 
the final result being the destruction of ‘innocent bystander’ melano-
cytes. The severe inflammation leading to the death of melanocytes may 
result in permanent pigmentary changes.

 � HISTOLOGY
The histopathologic findings are nonspecific and include decreased epi-
dermal melanin, mild superficial lymphohistiocytic infiltrate, and mela-
nophages in the upper dermis. There may also be histologic evidence of 
the underlying disorder. Even specimens that show nonspecific findings 
are useful in that they may exclude many dermatoses that present with 
hypopigmentation, such as sarcoidosis, leprosy, and mycosis fungoides.

FIGURE 48-8. Postinflammatory hypopigmentation secondary to diaper dermatitis in 
an infant with darker skin of color.

FIGURE 48-10. Postinflammatory hypopigmentation secondary to psoriasis in a male 
with darker skin of color.

FIGURE 48-9. Postinflammatory hypopigmentation secondary to seborrheic dermatitis 
on the face of a patient with darker skin of color.
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 � DIAGNOSIS AND DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
The diagnosis for PIH is generally based on a patient’s history and  
physical examination. PIH can be distinguished from melanocytopenic 
conditions, such as vitiligo and piebaldism, with the use of a Wood lamp. 
In these melanocytopenic diseases, the hypopigmentation is accentuated 
with the Wood lamp. However, this technique is sometimes not helpful 
in patients with skin of color due to optical factors.42

The differential diagnosis of PIH also includes PA, PMH, pityriasis 
versicolor, leprosy, sarcoidosis, a hypopigmented variant of mycosis 
fungoides, and hypopigmentation from medication, especially potent 
topical corticosteroids and intralesional corticosteroids. These condi-
tions can be differentiated by their clinical findings (such as epidermal 
changes, induration, the presence of scales, and the lesions’ distribution) 
and a histopathologic examination.43,44

 � TREATMENT
The identification and treatment of the underlying cause of the hypopig-
mentation are imperative in preventing further dyschromia in PIH 
patients. As long as the inflammation persists, repigmentation is difficult. 
Once this process is controlled, the stimulation of melanogenesis can be 
attempted. The treatment modalities for PIH include topical cortico-
steroids, topical immunomodulators such as tacrolimus and pimecro-
limus, cosmetic cover-up products, and phototherapy with topical or 
oral PUVA or NB-UVB light. For topical PUVA, 8-methoxypsoralen is 
applied to the hypopigmented skin at concentrations of 0.1% or lower. 
The patient is exposed to the UVA light at a starting dose of 0.5 J/cm2 
approximately 30 minutes after application. The dose is then increased 
by 0.5 J/cm2 at every treatment. Oral PUVA is used when the lesions are 
more generalized. Oral 8-methoxsalen (MOP) is given at a dose of 0.3 
mg/kg, and treatments are administered twice weekly. The initial dose of 
UVA is usually 0.5 to 1.0 J/cm2. NB-UVB phototherapy is administered 
twice weekly; with starting doses varying from 75 to 100 mJ/cm2. The 
dose is then increased by 10% to 20% with each treatment. For all of the 
previously described treatments, the dose of phototherapy is gradually 
increased until minimal asymptomatic erythema occurs. Another treat-
ment option is skin grafting, although the efficacy of this treatment is 
variable.45

PIEBALDISM

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
Piebaldism is a rare autosomal dominant disorder that affects 1 in 
20,000 people worldwide. Although the exact prevalence is unknown, 
individuals of all races and genders are affected. The most characteristic 
manifestation of piebaldism is the white forelock, which is present at 
birth and may be the only sign in most patients;46 approximately 80% 
to 90% of affected individuals have this manifestation. All of the hair 
strands in the forelock, along with the underlying skin, are depigmented. 
Located on the anterior midline scalp, the forelock is symmetrical and 
may have a triangular or diamond shape [Figure 48-11A]. In severe 
cases of piebaldism, the medial third of the eyebrows and eyelashes may 
also be depigmented.47

Another characteristic manifestation of piebaldism is nonprogressive 
leukoderma, distributed on the central forehead, central anterior trunk, 
and anterior mid-extremities [Figure 48-11B]. It is irregularly shaped 
and presents as well-circumscribed, milk-white patches, with hyperpig-
mented macules and patches. These are located within the depigmented 
skin and also on the adjacent normal skin. This leukoderma may extend 
from the abdomen to the flanks, but it usually does not appear on the 
mid-back. The hands and feet are also often spared, unlike in vitiligo; 
therefore, this is the main differential diagnosis.

Most patients are otherwise healthy and have no systemic symptoms, 
but piebaldism may rarely be associated with other disorders such as 
heterochromia iridis, Hirschsprung disease, neurofibromatosis type 1, 
Grover disease, and deafness.48-51 Also, because the depigmentation of 

FIGURE 48-11. (A) Piebaldism on the forelock of a woman with darker skin of color. 
The white forelock, which is present at birth and may be the only sign in many patients, is 
the most characteristic manifestation of piebaldism. Note that both the hair strands in the 
forelock, and the underlying skin, are depigmented. (B) Another characteristic manifestation 
of piebaldism is nonprogressive leukoderma; here it presents as irregularly shaped, well-
circumscribed, milk-white patches on the arm of a patient with skin of color.

A

B

piebaldism is striking in those with dark skin of color, there is a signifi-
cant emotional burden on these patients.

 � DIAGNOSIS AND DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Diagnosis can be made based on an autosomal dominant inheritance 
pattern and a congenital presence of characteristic skin findings. The 
differential diagnosis of piebaldism consists of any condition that pres-
ents with a depigmented lesion or white forelock. This includes vitiligo, 
Vogt-Koyanagi-Harada syndrome, PIH, Alezzandrini syndrome, alope-
cia areata, tuberous sclerosis, and importantly, Waardenburg syndrome. 
The differential diagnosis should be further explored via ocular and 
auditory examinations. Less common syndromes that should also be 
considered are Ziprkowski-Margolis syndrome (also known as albinism-
deafness syndrome or Woolf syndrome).

 � PATHOGENESIS
The clinical features of piebaldism can be explained by mutations in 
the c-kit proto-oncogene,52 which is found in 75% of patients with this 
condition.53 c-kit encodes the tyrosine kinase transmembrane receptors 
for the stem cell factor on the surface of melanoblasts in the neural 
crest.54,55 These melanoblasts fail to proliferate, differentiate, and migrate 
to their residence in the skin.56 There are numerous different mutation 
sites in c-kit that result in piebaldism of varying severity. Interestingly, 
a Val620Ala mutation results in a progression of the depigmented 
patches,57 unlike classic piebaldism. Patients without the c-kit mutation 
have been reported to have a mutation in the SLUG gene, which is a 
zinc-finger neural crest transcription factor.58
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 � HISTOLOGY
A histologic examination of piebaldism reveals an absence of melano-
cytes in the amelanotic skin.59 The hyperpigmented macules within the 
depigmented skin and the normal adjacent skin are characterized by 
an abundance of melanosomes in the melanocytes and keratinocytes.47

 � TREATMENT
Piebaldism is unresponsive to the agents that are typically used for 
vitiligo, such as topical corticosteroids and phototherapy (PUVA or NB-
UVB). The surgical techniques for treating piebaldism include autografts 
of the patient’s normal skin into amelanotic areas, split-thickness grafts, 
and transplantation of autologous cultured melanocytes. These may 
require multiple procedures, with variable success.60,61 More recently, 
Guerra et al62 reported permanent repigmentation of piebaldism via the 
destruction of the amelanotic epidermis with the erbium-doped yttrium 
aluminium garnet (Er:YAG) laser, followed by a transplantation of autol-
ogous cultured epidermal grafts. The mean percentage of repigmenta-
tion for patients whose skin and hair had successfully repigmented was 
95.45%.16,62 In all patients, liberal sunscreen use and protection against 
sunburn are necessary. Also, patients with piebaldism can use cosmetic 
cover-up products as a means of camouflage.

PROGRESSIVE MACULAR HYPOMELANOSIS

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
PMH is a common skin disorder that is observed more frequently in 
young women with dark skin of color who originate from tropical cli-
mates. It can be seen in all individuals, but may be more noticeable in 
those with a dark skin color. PMH is characterized by the ill-defined 
hypopigmented macules that are located symmetrically on the trunk 
[Figure 48-12]. PMH rarely extends to the patient’s extremities and face, 
neck, or proximal extremities.

In patients with PMH, there is usually no preceding pruritus, pain, 
or inflammation. In the majority of patients, the large hypopigmented 
patches (5 to 20 cm) on the front and back of the trunk originate from 
the central confluence of macules.63,64 Solitary round macules are present 
on the lateral trunk. Under a Wood lamp, there is an accentuation of the 
macules, with red follicular fluorescent areas visible within the hypopig-
mented skin. This is absent in the adjacent normal skin and is therefore 
a key diagnostic sign of PMH.64 It is thought that Propionibacterium 
acnes within the hair follicles may produce a porphyrin that causes this 
red follicular fluorescence.65 Although P. acnes also causes acne vulgaris, 
preliminary analysis has shown that different subtypes of the species are 
related to each disease.64

The natural history of PMH, although not known with certainty, 
shows that it is a stable disease, sometimes with very slow progression 

over decades and spontaneous disappearance after mid-life.64 This is 
supported by the observation that PMH has never been reported in the 
elderly.

 � PATHOGENESIS
The pathogenesis of PMH is unknown, although a melanopenic process 
is proposed. Relyveld et al64 and Westerhof et al65 hypothesized that a 
factor produced by strains of P. acnes interferes with the melanogen-
esis and subsequently causes hypopigmentation. These hypopigmented 
macules are located on parts of the skin that provide favorable growth 
conditions for P. acnes.64,65

 � HISTOLOGY
Histologic sections show decreased melanin content in the epidermis of 
lesional skin compared with the adjacent normal skin. The number of 
melanocytes is unchanged, and the dermis is normal.65 Electron micros-
copy of patients with Fitzpatrick skin types V and VI shows a shift from 
large, stage IV, single melanosomes in keratinocytes from normal skin 
to small, stage I to III, aggregated, membrane-bound melanosomes in 
hypopigmented skin.64,66,67

 � DIAGNOSIS AND DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
The diagnosis for PMH rests on a careful clinical examination and the 
performance of a KOH test on skin scrapings to exclude the major dif-
ferential diagnosis of TV.68 In addition, a Wood light examination for 
red follicular fluorescence in involved areas can be a helpful diagnostic 
finding.

The differential diagnosis consists of other disorders with acquired 
hypopigmentation, particularly on the trunk of the patient. This 
includes TV, seborrheic dermatitis, hypopigmented mycosis fungoides, 
tuberculoid or borderline tuberculoid leprosy, and PIH. Historically, 
extensive PA was considered in the differential for PMH, but more 
recently some authors have proposed that they are, indeed, the same 
disease.69 However, there are some electron microscopic differences 
between extensive PA and PMH.70

 � TREATMENT
Several treatment modalities have been attempted, including topical and 
systemic antifungal agents and topical corticosteroids, all yielding poor 
results.71 Relyveld et al70 observed the successful treatment of PMH with 
PUVA therapy; however, after the cessation of this therapy, a recurrence 
of the hypopigmented lesions in the same distribution was immediately 
seen.71 This can probably be explained by the temporary inhibition of P. 
acnes by PUVA, while melanogenesis was stimulated.63 The hypothesis 
that P. acnes is the pathogenic factor in PMH was supported by a study 
conducted by Relyveld et al.63 Their study showed that when both anti-
microbial (benzoyl peroxide 5% hydrogel and clindamycin 1% lotion) 
and anti-inflammatory (fluticasone 0.05% cream) treatments were com-
bined with UVA irradiation, the antibacterial treatment was significantly 
superior.63

The authors’ recommended treatment regimen includes daily 5% 
benzoyl peroxide hydrogel and daily 1% clindamycin, in combination 
with UVB irradiation (both broadband and NB-UVB). The UVB should 
start at 20 J/m2 twice a week for 12 weeks. Response rates vary, and 
maintenance treatments are recommended for patients who experience 
multiple recurrences over 1 year or recurrence within 3 months after the 
cessation of therapy.63

CONCLUSION
Hypopigmentation and depigmentation disorders affect individuals 
with all Fitzpatrick skin types. However, these conditions are often more 
apparent, and can be particularly distressing, for patients with darker 

FIGURE 48-12. A Latina woman with progressive macular hypomelanosis. (Used with 
permission from Marcia Ramos-e-Silva, School of Medicine and University Hospital, Federal 
University of Rio De Janeiro, Brazil.)
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skin of color. Hypopigmentation and depigmentation disorders include 
TV, IGH, PA, PIH, piebaldism, and PMH.

TV is caused by the fungus P. ovale. The most common treatment for 
TV is the application of 2.5% selenium sulfide lotion or 2% ketoconazole 
shampoo. Patients are to use the lotion or shampoo daily for a week and 
then once per week for a month. Thereafter, a once-a-month mainte-
nance application is usually successful.

IGH is a very common acquired leukoderma and is often found in 
individuals over the age of 70 years. No consistently effective treatment 
is yet available, but the options include cryotherapy, intralesional corti-
costeroids, topical calcineurin inhibitors, topical and oral PUVA, skin 
grafts, and localized superficial dermabrasion.

PA mostly affects young children and adolescents and is more com-
mon in children with Fitzpatrick skin types IV to VI. PA treatment 
involves emollients such as petrolatum or 12% ammonium lactate 
lotion. Other reportedly effective modalities include tar emulsions, topi-
cal steroids, and topical or oral PUVA.

PIH is a common product of cutaneous inflammation and is much 
more noticeable in individuals with darker skin of color. It is essential 
that the underlying cause of the hypopigmentation is identified and 
treated before stimulation of melanogenesis can be attempted. The 
treatment modalities for PIH include topical corticosteroids, topical 
immunomodulators, and phototherapy.

Piebaldism is a rare autosomal dominant disorder and its most char-
acteristic manifestation is the white forelock. This disorder is unrespon-
sive to topical corticosteroids and phototherapy. However, physicians 
should note that a recent treatment that involves the destruction of the 
amelanotic epidermis with an Er:YAG laser, followed by transplantation 
of autologous cultured epidermal grafts has been successful.

PMH is more frequently found in young women with dark skin 
of color who originate from tropical climates. The recommended 
treatment for PMH includes 5% benzoyl peroxide hydrogel and 1% 
clindamycin, in combination with UVB irradiation.

The majority of the hypopigmentation and depigmentation disorders 
described in this chapter can be treated successfully; however, derma-
tologists should keep in mind the psychological and social effects these 
disorders can have on patients with darker skin of color.
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Vitiligo
Pearl E. Grimes49

CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Vitiligo has an equal incidence in all types of skin color.
• Given the contrast between the depigmented patches and an indi-

vidual’s normal skin tones, this disease is most disfiguring for those 
with darker skin of color.

• Between 20% and 30% of patients report the disease in first- and 
second-degree relatives.

• In vitiligo, an absence of melanocytes is the predominant histologic 
change.

• The popular pathogenetic mechanisms for vitiligo include autoim-
mune, genetic, neural, biochemical, and autocytotoxic causes.

• Vitiligo patients have an increased frequency of other autoimmune 
disorders, including Hashimoto thyroiditis, Graves disease, perni-
cious anemia, and Addison disease.

• Baseline laboratory tests should include a comprehensive metabolic 
panel, and thyroid function, antinuclear antibody, and thyroid per-
oxidase antibody tests.

• The therapeutic objectives should include both the stabilization and 
repigmentation of the vitiliginous lesions.

• The therapies for limited areas of involvement include topical steroids, 
topical immunomodulators, calcipotriol, and targeted phototherapy.

• For patients with vitiligo affecting more than 15% to 20% of their 
body’s surface area, optimal results can be achieved with narrow-band 
ultraviolet B phototherapy.

INTRODUCTION
Vitiligo is a relatively common acquired pigmentary disorder character-
ized by areas of depigmented skin resulting from the loss of epidermal 
melanocytes. Given the stark contrast between the depigmented patches 
and normal skin, this disease is most disfiguring in patients with darker 
skin of color [Figure 49-1]. Vitiligo is one of the most psychologically 
devastating skin diseases, and the psychological effects are influenced 
and exacerbated by societal perceptions of skin disfigurement and 
irregularities in skin color.1,2 Patients with vitiligo often experience low 
self-esteem, isolation, job discrimination, stigmatization, depression, 
and embarrassment in social and sexual relationships.3

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS
The prevalence of vitiligo varies from 0.1% to 3% in various popula-
tions worldwide.4 The onset may occur at any age; however, the peak 
incidence is during the second and third decades of life. One-fourth 
of patients with vitiligo are children. Although females are affected 
more often than males, the disease shows no racial or socioeconomic 
predilection. Vitiliginous lesions are typically asymptomatic, depig-
mented macules and patches that have no clinical signs of inflammation, 
although, at times, inflammatory vitiligo with erythematous borders has 
been reported. Hypopigmented and depigmented lesions may coexist 
in a vitiligo patient. Occasionally, the depigmented patches are pruritic. 
The macules or patches of vitiligo frequently begin on sun-exposed or 
periorificial facial skin and either remain localized or develop on other 
cutaneous sites. The areas of depigmentation vary in size from a few 
millimeters to many centimeters, and their borders are usually distinct. 
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Trichrome lesions are observed most often in individuals with darker skin 
of color. These lesions are characterized by zones of white, light-brown, 
and normal skin. Depigmented hair strands are often present in lesional 
skin and do not always preclude repigmentation of a lesion. In addition, 
there is a high incidence of premature graying of scalp hair in patients 
with vitiligo and in their families. The vitiliginous lesions can remain 
stable, or they can progress slowly for many years. Only in rare cases 
do patients undergo almost complete spontaneous depigmentation in a  
few years.

Vitiligo is classified into different subtypes based on the distribution of 
skin lesions. These subtypes include generalized (vulgaris), acral or acro-
facial, localized, and segmental. The generalized pattern is characterized 
by symmetric depigmented macules or patches occurring in a random 
distribution. Acral or acrofacial vitiligo consists of depigmented macules 
confined to the extremities or the face and extremities, respectively. A 
subcategory of the acrofacial type is the lip-tip variety, in which lesions 
are confined to the lips and distal tips of the digits [Figure 49-2]. The 
generalized and acrofacial varieties are the most common. Segmental 
vitiligo occurs in a dermatomal or quasi-dermatomal distribution, most 
frequently along the distribution of the trigeminal nerve. The areas of 
depigmentation usually stabilize within a year and rarely spread beyond 
the affected dermatome. Segmental vitiligo is the least common subtype 
of vitiligo. In contrast to other types, it commonly begins in childhood.5

FIGURE 49-1. Generalized areas of depigmentation on the trunk and arms of a patient 
with darker skin of color.

FIGURE 49-2. A patient with severe vitiligo involvement of the hands.

Melanocytes of the eye, ear, and leptomeninges may also be involved 
in vitiligo. In one study, depigmented areas of the retinal pigment 
epithelium and choroid were found in 39% of subjects.6 These asymp-
tomatic lesions did not interfere with visual acuity. However, another 
study reported a significantly lower incidence of ocular abnormalities.7  
Vitiligo is also a manifestation of Vogt-Koyanagi-Harada syndrome, 
which is characterized by chronic uveitis, poliosis, alopecia, dysacusia, 
vitiligo, and signs of meningeal irritation. This syndrome usually begins 
in the third decade of life and tends to be more severe among people 
with skin of color, especially Asians.

PATHOGENESIS
The predominant finding in the depigmented areas of vitiligo is an 
absence of epidermal melanocytes.8 The precise cause of the loss of these 
epidermal melanocytes is unknown. Light microscopic and ultrastruc-
tural studies have revealed vacuolar degeneration of basal and parabasal 
keratinocytes and dermal lymphohistiocytic infiltrates.9,10 Genetic, auto-
immune, neural, biochemical, autocytotoxic, and melanocyte detach-
ment mechanisms, as well as viral infections and oxidative stress, have 
been proposed to explain the pathogenesis of vitiligo. However, the auto-
immune hypothesis remains the most well supported by current data.8

Genetic studies support a non-Mendelian inheritance pattern for 
vitiligo and suggest that vitiligo is a multifactorial, polygenic disor-
der.11-13 Between 20% and 30% of vitiligo patients report the condition 
in their first- and second-degree relatives. The disease has been associ-
ated with specific genetic polymorphisms, such as human leukocyte 
antigen (HLA)-DR4, -Dw7, -DR7, -DR1, -B13, -Cw6, -DR53, and -A19; 
however, haplotypes may vary considerably within the populations 
studied.11,12 Recently, a genome-wide linkage scan was performed in 71 
Caucasian multiplex families with vitiligo.13 The linkage was assessed 
using multipoint nonparametric linkage analysis. The autoimmunity 
susceptibility locus located on chromosome 1p31 showed a highly 
significant linkage, suggesting that it is a major susceptibility locus for 
individuals with Fitzpatrick skin types I to III. The additional signals on 
chromosomes 1, 7, 8, 11, 19, and 22 meet the genome criteria for a sug-
gestive linkage. Genetic studies also vary between the populations being 
evaluated. Studies in Chinese families show linkage evidence to chro-
mosome 4q13-q21, in contrast to data in Caucasian families.14 These 
findings support significant genetic heterogeneity for vitiligo in differ-
ent racial populations. Recently, the NLRP1 gene (previously known as 
NALP1) on chromosome 17p13 was identified as the principal regulator 
of the innate immune system. The NLRP1 gene encodes the NACHT 
(neuronal apoptosis inhibitor protein, major histocompatibility complex 
class 2 transcription activator, incompatibility locus protein from Podo-
spora anserina, and telomerase-associated protein) domain leucine-rich 
repeat protein 1, which contributes to a group of epidemiologically 
associated autoimmune diseases, including vitiligo.15 Other candidate 
genes reported to affect vitiligo susceptibility include HLA, ACE, CAT, 
FOXD3, ESR1, COMT, PTPN22, PDGFRA, C12orf10, MITF, KIT, XBP1, 
FAS, and COX2 [Table 49-1].8,11,12,16-18

A 1996 study found that cytomegalovirus DNA was demonstrated in 
the involved and uninvolved skin of patients with vitiligo. No viral DNA 
was detected in the normal skin of matched control subjects.19 A herpes 
simplex viral infection has been reported to trigger vitiligo in the Smyth 
line chicken animal model for vitiligo.20 These findings suggest that in 
some cases vitiligo may be triggered by a viral infection.

The neural theory is supported by several clinical, biochemical, and 
ultrastructural observations.21 These observations include the occur-
rence of segmental vitiligo; the demonstration of lesional autonomic 
dysfunction, such as increased sweating; and the demonstration of nerve 
ending-melanocyte contact. The last observation is rare in normal skin.

Abnormalities in the melanocortin system have been implicated 
in the pathogenesis of vitiligo. Defects in the melanocortin system 
reported in vitiligo include low α-melanocyte-stimulating hormone 
(α-MSH) plasma levels,22 reduced α-MSH levels in melanocytes,23,24 
decreased prohormone convertases 1 and 2 (PC1 and PC2) expression 
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 TABLE 49-1  Candidate genes reported to affect vitiligo susceptibility8,11,12,16 18

Gene symbol  Gene name  Gene symbol  Gene name
HLA Human leukocyte 

antigen
PDGFRA Platelet-derived growth factor 

receptor, α polypeptide
ACE Angiotensin I con-

verting enzyme
C12orf10 Chromosome 12 open reading 

frame 10
CAT Catalase MITF Microphthalmia-associated tran-

scription factor
FOXD3 Forkhead box D3 KIT V-kit Hardy-Zuckerman 4 feline 

sarcoma viral oncogene homolog
ESR1 Estrogen receptor 1 XBP1 X-box binding protein 1
COMT Catechol-O-methyl-

transferase
FAS Fas cell surface death receptor

PTPN22 Protein tyrosine 
phosphatase, non-
receptor type 22 
(lymphoid)

COX2 Cyclooxygenase 2

NLRP1 Nucleotide-binding 
oligomerization 
domain-like receptor 
family, pyrin domain 
containing 1

in melanocytes,23 increased melanocortin-1 receptor gene (MC1R) and 
MC4R messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) expression in nonlesional 
skin,25 decreased pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC) mRNA expression in 
lesional skin,25 and other defects.26

Several studies suggest that oxidative stress may be the initial event in 
the destruction of melanocytes.27,28 A defective recycling of tetrahydro-
biopterin, an increased production of hydrogen peroxide, and decreased 
catalase levels have been demonstrated in the affected skin of patients 
with vitiligo.27,28 In addition, lesional catecholamine biosynthesis and 
release are increased. Peripheral blood studies of patients with vitiligo 
have shown low catalase and glutathione levels, whereas superoxide 
dismutase and xanthine oxidase are elevated.29 Oxidative stress may 
contribute to melanocyte destruction in susceptible individuals, causing 
DNA damage as well as protein and lipid peroxidation. Recent studies 
suggest that oxidative stress may cause the aberrant immune responses 
observed in vitiligo. Reactive oxygen species can cause apoptosis and the 
release of neoantigens, which serve as autoantigens that initiate humoral 
and cell-mediated immune responses.27,30

The self-destruction hypothesis proposes that melanocytes may be 
destroyed by the phenolic compounds formed during the synthesis of 
melanin.21 In vivo and in vitro studies have demonstrated the destruc-
tion of melanocytes by phenols and catechols. In addition, industrial 
workers who are exposed to catechols and phenols may develop depig-
mented patches. A number of environmentally ubiquitous compounds 
containing catechols, phenols, and sulfhydryls can induce hypopigmen-
tation, depigmentation, or both. These compounds are encountered 
most often in industrial chemicals and cleaning agents. The pos-
sible mechanisms for altered pigment production by these compounds 
include melanocyte destruction via free radical formation, inhibition of 
tyrosinase activity, and interference with the production or transfer of 
melanosomes.29

There is a substantial amount of new data that further implicates 
immune mechanisms in the pathogenesis of vitiligo and suggests that 
vitiligo shares common linkages with other autoimmune diseases.30,31 
Historically, vitiligo has been reported in association with a number 
of autoimmune endocrinopathies and diseases. Thyroid disorders, in 
particular Hashimoto thyroiditis and Graves disease, are associated 
most commonly with vitiligo.5 Other associated disorders include dia-
betes mellitus, alopecia areata, pernicious anemia, rheumatoid arthritis, 
autoimmune polyglandular syndrome, and psoriasis.32-34 A survey of 
2624 vitiligo probands in North America and the United Kingdom 

found that the prevalence of six autoimmune disorders was significantly 
increased in vitiligo probands and first-degree relatives.5 These diseases 
included vitiligo, pernicious anemia, Addison disease, systemic lupus 
erythematosus, thyroid diseases (predominantly hypothyroidism), and 
inflammatory bowel disease.

Many humoral and cell-mediated immune aberrations have been 
reported in vitiligo patients. Numerous studies have documented 
an increased frequency of organ-specific autoantibodies in these 
patients.35,36 Antithyroid (thyroglobulin, thyroid microsomal, and thy-
roid peroxidase), gastric parietal cell, and antinuclear antibodies are the 
most commonly associated autoantibodies that have been documented. 
Vitiligo patients who have organ-specific autoantibodies, unassociated 
with an overt autoimmune disease, have an increased risk of developing 
a subclinical or overt autoimmune disease.35 The presence of antibodies 
to surface and cytoplasmic melanocyte antigens in the sera of vitiligo 
patients lends additional support for the autoimmune pathogenesis for 
this disease.37-39 These antibodies can induce the destruction of melano-
cytes grown in the culture by complement-mediated lysis and antibody-
dependent cellular cytotoxicity.37,38 In addition, melanocyte antibodies, 
when passively administered to nude mice grafted with human skin, 
have a destructive effect on melanocytes within the skin graft.40 Notably 
less common are antibodies targeting tyrosinase, tyrosinase-related 
proteins 1 and 2, melanocyte protein 17 (also known as glycoprotein 
100 [gp100]), and melanin-concentrating hormone 1, which have been 
reported in vitiligo patients.39 The transcription factors SOX9 and 
SOX10 have been identified as melanocytic autoantigens in autoimmune 
polyendocrine syndrome and idiopathic vitiligo.41

Recent studies provide additional insights into the role of cell-
mediated immunity in the destruction of melanocytes, suggesting that 
cytotoxic T-lymphocytes may play a significant role in melanocyte 
destruction in vitiligo.42,43 Numerous activated cytotoxic T-lymphocytes 
have been reported in the perilesional area of vitiliginous skin, often in 
apposition to disappearing melanocytes.43 These infiltrating lympho-
cytes are predominantly cytotoxic cluster of differentiation 8-positive 
(CD8+) lymphocytes that express skin homing receptors (such as the 
cutaneous leukocyte-associated antigen receptor). Melanocyte-specific 
CD8 T-cells have been shown to mediate the destruction of melanocytes 
in human vitiligo skin.44 In addition, other studies have demonstrated 
the presence of increased numbers of circulating CD8+ cytotoxic lym-
phocytes. These lymphocytes are reactive to the melanosomal proteins 
melan-A/melanoma antigen recognized by T-cells 1, gp100, and tyrosi-
nase in HLA-A2-positive patients with vitiligo.45-47

In a recent study, patients with vitiligo had higher circulating T-cell 
counts compared to control subjects.44 Compared with patients with 
stable vitiligo, the patients with active vitiligo had higher CD8+ T-cell 
counts and a significantly reduced CD4+:CD8+ ratio. Compared with 
control subjects, those with generalized vitiligo showed a significant 
decrease in their regulatory T-cell (Treg) percentage and counts, along 
with a significant reduction in FOXP3 expression. The Treg cell percent-
age and counts were significantly reduced in patients with active gen-
eralized vitiligo, compared with those whose disease was stable. These 
findings give further credence to aberrant T-cell formation in vitiligo.

Several investigations have also addressed the role of peripheral blood 
and lesional cytokine expression in the pathogenesis of vitiligo. Elevated 
levels of serum soluble interleukin (IL)-2 receptor, IL-6, and IL-8, and 
elevated lesional tissue levels of IL-2 have been reported in vitiligo 
patients.48-50 These findings correlate with an increased level of T-cell 
activation. In biopsies of lesional, perilesional, and healthy skin, there 
were significantly lower levels of expression for the granulocyte colony-
stimulating factor and stem cell factor reported in vitiliginous skin, 
but the expression of IL-6 and tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) was 
increased in lesional skin.51 Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor, basic 
fibroblast growth factor, and stem cell factor are paracrine cytokines 
secreted by keratinocytes. These paracrine cytokines stimulate melano-
genesis and melanocyte proliferation, whereas IL-6 and TNF-α inhibit 
melanocyte proliferation and melanogenesis.52 Together these findings 
suggest that keratinocyte function is also impaired in vitiliginous skin.
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A subsequent report demonstrated an increased expression of TNF-α 
and interferon-γ in the lesional and adjacent healthy skin of patients 
with vitiligo, when compared with the skin of matched control sub-
jects.53 After 6 months of treatment with a twice-daily application of 
tacrolimus, a topical immunomodulator, there was a significant depres-
sion in the level of TNF-α expression in the lesional and adjacent healthy 
skin compared with baseline levels. This observation suggests that the 
suppression of TNF-α may be associated with the repigmentation of 
vitiliginous lesions.53

Whether these immunologic aberrations are primary or secondary 
events in the destruction of melanocytes in vitiligo remains controver-
sial. However, regardless of which event is primary, many of the most 
effective therapies for vitiligo work via suppression or modulation of the 
immune response.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Other disorders characterized by depigmentation may occasionally 
clinically mimic vitiligo.3 These include piebaldism, nevus depigmen-
tosus, nevus anemicus, postinflammatory depigmentation or hypopig-
mentation, pityriasis alba, tinea versicolor, discoid lupus erythematosus, 
scleroderma, hypopigmented mycosis fungoides, and sarcoidosis. There-
fore, in some instances, a skin biopsy may be necessary to substantiate 
a vitiligo diagnosis.

LABORATORY EVALUATION
In view of the association of vitiligo with a myriad of other autoimmune 
diseases, the routine baseline evaluation of a patient should include a 
thorough history and physical examination. Recommended laboratory 
tests include a complete blood count, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, 
comprehensive metabolic panel (including liver function tests), and 
autoantibody tests (such as antinuclear antibodies, thyroid peroxidase, 
and parietal cell antibodies).26

TREATMENT
The therapeutic objectives for vitiligo should include both the stabiliza-
tion of the disease and the repigmentation of the patient’s vitiliginous 
skin lesions. Repigmentation can be accomplished medically or, in 
patients with localized stable lesions, surgically. The choice of repigmen-
tation therapies should be predicated on the age of the patient, the body 
surface area affected (severity), and the activity or progression of the dis-
ease. Many studies document enhanced repigmentation in patients with 
darker skin of color. The disease can be divided into four stages: limited 
(<10% involvement), moderate (10% to 25% involvement), moderately 
severe (26% to 50% involvement), and severe (>50% involvement).3

Commonly used medical therapies for vitiligo include topical and 
systemic steroids, topical calcineurin inhibitors, narrowband ultraviolet 
(UV) phototherapy, psoralen with ultraviolet A (PUVA), targeted pho-
totherapy, nutritional vitamin supplementation, and calcipotriol32-34,54 
[Table 49-2].

 � STEROIDS
Mid- to high-potency topical corticosteroids are used as a first-line 
treatment in patients with limited forms of vitiligo.3,5,26,32 Topical cortico-
steroids usually produce optimal results (75% repigmentation) on areas 
with greater sun exposure, such as the face and neck, on more recent 
lesions, and for patients with darker skin of color.26 The response from 
topical corticosteroid use is poor in acral areas of the body. However, 
short-term use of steroids is safe and is an effective treatment in both 
children and adults.

A short course of oral prednisone for 1 to 2 weeks or a course of intra-
muscular triamcinolone acetonide injections (40 mg for 2 to 3 months) 
is often extremely helpful for stabilizing rapid progressive vitiligo.  

However, prolonged use of systemic steroids is not advisable. Low-
potency topical steroids are usually ineffective for patients with vit-
iligo. Topical mid- to high-potency steroids can be used safely for 2 to  
3 months and then interrupted for 1 month, or tapered to low-potency 
preparations. Patients must be monitored closely for topical steroid side 
effects, which include skin atrophy, telangiectasias, hypertrichosis, acne-
iform eruptions, and striae.55

Lower potency and medium-potency (class III) classes of topical cor-
ticosteroids, such as mometasone furoate and methylprednisolone ace-
ponate, have an increased benefit-to-risk ratio with fewer side effects.26 
Topical fluticasone propionate has a low potential for inducing local and 
systemically adverse effects.56 Since the introduction of topical immuno-
modulators (such as tacrolimus and pimecrolimus), topical steroids are 
used less frequently in vitiligo patients.57

 � TOPICAL IMMUNOMODULATORS
Topical immunomodulatory agents such as tacrolimus and pimecro-
limus offer several advantages in treating vitiligo. These agents are 
extremely well tolerated in children and adults, and they can be used 
for longer periods without evidence of atrophy or telangiectasias, which 
are common complications associated with long-term steroid use. This 
is a significant advantage in treating a chronic disease such as vitiligo. 
A comparison of the efficacy of topical immunomodulators and topical 
steroids in the treatment of vitiligo showed that the time frame from 
the start of treatment to the onset of repigmentation was significantly 
shorter in a group of 52 patients who were treated with topical immuno-
modulators, compared with 27 patients who were administered topical 
steroids.57

Tacrolimus is a topical immunomodulatory agent that affects T-cell 
and mast cell functions by binding to cytoplasmic immunophilins and 
by inactivating calcineurin.58,59 Tacrolimus inhibits the synthesis and 
release of proinflammatory cytokines and vasoactive mediators from the 
basophils and mast cells.59 Multiple studies have demonstrated its effi-
cacy and safety for the treatment of atopic dermatitis53,60,61 [Figure 49-3]. 
A 24-week study assessed the efficacy and safety of tacrolimus ointment 
in 23 patients with generalized vitiligo, with 19 patients completing the 
study.53 At 24 weeks, 89% of the patients achieved varying levels of repig-
mentation, and there was a statistically significant decrease in their over-
all disease severity scores. Maximal repigmentation was observed on the 
face and neck areas (the areas with greater sun exposure), with 68% of 
patients achieving more than 75% repigmentation. Adverse events were 
minimal throughout the study.53 Other studies have corroborated these 
results.60-62 In a chart review of 101 patients diagnosed with vitiligo, topi-
cal tacrolimus was found to be more effective for the treatment of vitiligo 
in patients with skin of color.63 Children and teenagers aged 2 to 15 years 
were treated with tacrolimus 0.03%, whereas individuals aged 16 years 

 TABLE 49-2  Therapeutic approaches for vitiligo
Localized/Limited  Moderate/Severe  Recalcitrant
Topical steroids  Narrowband ultraviolet B Severe
Topical PUVA  Oral PUVA   Depigmentation
PUVAsol  Systemic steroids   Monobenzene
Topical immunomodulators  Antioxidants/vitamins Localized
 Tacrolimus   Surgical
 Pimecrolimus   Sheet grafts
Targeted phototherapy   Autologous punch grafts
Calcipotriol   Split-thickness grafts
Antioxidants/vitamins   Melanocyte transplants

 Cocultured epidermis
Abbreviations: PUVA, psoralen photochemotherapy with ultraviolet A; PUVAsol, psoralen and solar 
ultraviolet A.
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FIGURE 49-3. (A) Areas of facial depigmentation on a patient with skin of color.  
(B) The same area after 3 months of treatment with tacrolimus.

A

B

or older were treated with tacrolimus 0.1% ointment applied twice daily. 
The topical tacrolimus was efficacious in body lesions in patients of all 
skin tones, with superior efficacy observed in those with Fitzpatrick skin 
types III and IV.63

Pimecrolimus, which has a mechanism of action similar to tacroli-
mus, can also induce repigmentation of vitiliginous skin lesions.62 The 
efficacy of pimecrolimus and clobetasol was compared in a right/left 
prospective study that focused on treating symmetric lesions; the two 
agents had comparable rates of repigmentation.64 As with tacrolimus, 
pimecrolimus induces maximal repigmentation in the sun-exposed 
areas of a patient’s body.

It is well recognized that there is an increased risk of skin cancer 
among transplant recipients who have been treated with cyclosporine55 
or systemically administered tacrolimus, given the immunosuppression 
induced by such agents.65 The use of topical tacrolimus, however, has not 
been associated with systemic immunosuppression or an increased risk 
of skin and other malignancies in clinical studies.66,67 However, in light of 
the reports documenting an increase in skin cancers and lymphomas in 
animal models, tacrolimus and pimecrolimus currently have ‘black box’ 
warning labels.68 These animal studies should be interpreted with cau-
tion, given the massive dosages used in animal protocols. The labeling of 
these agents recommends that they should not be used in combination 
with UV light therapy, and that appropriate photoprotective precautions 
should be taken by patients.

 � NARROWBAND ULTRAVIOLET B
Historically, topical and systemic PUVA was the “gold standard” for 
repigmenting vitiliginous skin lesions; however, PUVA-induced repig-
mentation rates vary considerably.54,69 In addition, the adverse effects can 
be substantial, including phototoxicity and gastrointestinal irritation. 
Oral PUVA also requires the patient to use ocular protection for 12 to 
24 hours following treatment.

Given the comparable efficacy of narrowband ultraviolet B (NB- UVB) 
phototherapy and its lack of systemic adverse effects, it has emerged as 

A

B
FIGURE 49-4. (A) A patient with depigmented patches of the neck and chest. (B) The 
same area after 30 narrowband ultraviolet B phototherapy treatments.

the initial treatment of choice for patients with moderate to severe vit-
iligo [Figure 49-4]. NB-UVB involves the use of UV lamps with a peak 
emission of around 311 nm.70 These shorter wavelengths provide higher 
energy fluences and induce less cutaneous erythema. NB-UVB induces 
local immunosuppression and apoptosis; stimulates the production of 
melanocyte-stimulating hormones, basic fibroblasts, growth factor, and 
endothelin-1; and increases melanocyte proliferation and melanogen-
esis. The first major study of NB-UVB in patients with vitiligo compared 
its efficacy with that of topical PUVA.71 The study showed that signifi-
cantly enhanced repigmentation was achieved in patients treated with 
NB-UVB compared with those treated with topical PUVA. The adverse 
effects were minimal in the group of patients treated with NB-UVB 
in contrast with the increased phototoxicity observed in the patients 
treated with topical PUVA. Subsequent studies have further confirmed 
the efficacy of NB-UVB and documented enhanced repigmentation 
rates when compared with PUVA phototherapy for vitiligo72-76 [Figure 
49-5].

The major advantages of NB-UVB include an established safety pro-
file in both children and adults and a lack of systemic toxicity. NB-UVB 
does not require patients to use eye protection beyond the treatment 
exposure time. There have been no studies that have documented an 
increase in squamous cell carcinomas, basal cell cancers, or malignant 
melanomas in vitiligo patients treated with either PUVA or NB-UVB. 
This is in contrast with reports documenting an increase in squamous 
cell carcinomas and melanomas in psoriasis patients treated with 
PUVA.77

Lifetime prevalences of melanoma and nonmelanoma skin cancer 
(NMSC) in patients with nonsegmental vitiligo were compared with 
control subjects without vitiligo in a retrospective, comparative cohort 
survey.78 Data from 1307 eligible survey questionnaires revealed that 
patients with vitiligo had a three-fold lower probability of developing 
melanoma and NMSC. The patients who were treated with NB-UVB 
and PUVA did not show dose-related trends of an increased age-
adjusted lifetime prevalence of melanoma or NMSC.

A functional color yeast assay demonstrated overexpression of a 
functioning wild-type p53 protein in both the depigmented and healthy 
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FIGURE 49-5. A patient with skin of color with depigmented lesions of the lower 
extremities. (A) before treatment with narrow-band ultraviolet B therapy and (B) after 26 
treatments.

pigmented epidermis of patients with vitiligo compared with healthy 
control subjects.79 This wild-type p53 overexpression may explain the 
possible low risk of skin cancers in patients with vitiligo. However, long-
term follow-up studies are needed to fully assess the risks of NB-UVB.

The additive effect of tacrolimus ointment 0.1% applied once daily 
combined with NB-UVB in the treatment of vitiligo was recently evalu-
ated in a randomized double-blind trial.80 A total of 40 patients with 
stable symmetrical vitiligo were treated with tacrolimus ointment 0.1% 
on one side of their body and a placebo ointment on the other side. 
Whole-body NB-UVB was administered two or three times weekly for 
at least 3 months. In 27 patients, significant improvement was seen on 
the areas of vitiligo treated with tacrolimus. The results showed that 
combination therapy with NB-UVB and tacrolimus ointment 0.1% was 
more effective for patients than UVB treatment alone. This effect was 
dependent on the total dose of tacrolimus applied and was correlated 
with the number of topical tacrolimus applications, but not the number 
of UVB treatments.

 � TARGETED PHOTOTHERAPY
Targeted phototherapy systems have also demonstrated improved 
efficacy for the treatment of localized vitiligo.81 These units deliver 

high-intensity light only to the patient’s affected areas, while avoid-
ing exposure of the healthy skin and lowering the cumulative UVB 
dose. In 1999, the effectiveness of UVB radiation microtherapy was 
first reported for repigmentation of segmental vitiligo in a small series 
of eight patients.82 Five of these patients achieved more than 75% 
repigmentation.

Subsequent investigations have also documented the benefits of 
excimer laser systems and targeted phototherapy units.83-86 The excimer 
laser produces monochromatic radiation at a wavelength of 308 nm. An 
open-label pilot investigation used the excimer laser to treat 29 affected 
areas of vitiligo in 18 patients.83 In this study, lesions were treated three 
times per week for a maximum of 12 treatments; 23 vitiliginous areas 
on 12 patients received at least six treatments. Varying degrees of repig-
mentation were reported in 57% of the treated areas. Of the 11 affected 
areas that received all 12 treatments, 87% demonstrated some repigmen-
tation.83 A newly developed unit with a larger irradiation field was used 
recently on 37 patients.87 Compared with other targeted units with small 
irradiation fields (<3 cm), this unit had an irradiation field of 36 × 14 cm, 
allowing the treatment of larger areas. Of the patients treated with this 
unit, 43% experienced 50% to 75% repigmentation of their lesions, and 
49% of the patients had 76% to 100% repigmentation.

Targeted phototherapy systems can also work synergistically with 
topical therapies. Several studies have assessed the efficacy of combina-
tion treatment with an excimer laser and tacrolimus ointment or topical 
methoxsalen.81,86 In a study of eight patients with vitiligo, the subjects 
were treated with an excimer laser and either topical tacrolimus or a 
placebo ointment.86 In the study, 50% of the areas treated with the com-
bination excimer laser and topical tacrolimus achieved 75% or greater 
repigmentation, compared with 20% for the placebo group.

Several studies show that maximal results are achieved with the 
excimer laser when patients are treated two or three times weekly. Opti-
mal repigmentation is usually achieved on a patient’s face, neck, and 
trunk areas.88,89

The therapeutic efficacy of targeted broadband UVB phototherapy 
in localized vitiligo is good but limited. In an evaluation of a high-dose 
targeted phototherapy system, 32 patients were treated twice or thrice 
weekly for a total of 20 to 60 sessions.90 Visible repigmentation occurred 
in only four patients (12.5%), and improvement was observed only 
in facial lesions. Two patients achieved more than 75% repigmenta-
tion through the phototherapy system, whereas the other two patients 
experienced less than 25% repigmentation. Mild adverse events were 
reported in 3 of the 32 patients.90

 � VITAMINS
Preliminary open-label studies have documented stabilization and 
repigmentation in vitiligo patients who have been treated with high-
dose vitamin supplementation, including daily doses of ascorbic acid 
(1000 mg), vitamin B12 (1000 µg), and folic acid (1 to 5 mg).91,92

 � VITAMIN D ANALOGS
Calcipotriol is a synthetic analogue of vitamin D3. Vitamin D3 binds to 
vitamin D receptors in the skin, affecting melanocyte and keratinocyte 
growth and differentiation. It also inhibits T-cell activation.93 Mela-
nocytes are thought to express 1-α-dihydroxy vitamin D3 receptors, 
which may have a role in stimulating melanogenesis. Several studies 
have assessed the efficacy of calcipotriol in combination with UV light 
therapy in patients with vitiligo.93-98 Some have shown that when used 
in combination with UV light exposure, calcipotriol is a well-tolerated 
and efficacious treatment for both children and adults with vitiligo.93,98,99 
Recently, the efficacy of calcipotriol 0.05% ointment was reported in 
combination with clobetasol in a series of 12 patients with vitiligo.96 
Clobetasol was used in the morning, and calcipotriene was used in the 
evening. A total of 83% of patients responded to treatment with an aver-
age 95% repigmentation of their affected areas.

A further study showed that calcipotriene 0.005%/betamethasone 
dipropionate 0.05% ointment was effective and well tolerated in the treat-
ment of 31 patients with vitiligo.99 Patients received the combination of 
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A

topical calcipotriol/betamethasone dipropionate twice daily for at least 
12 weeks. The response was excellent in three patients (9.7%), moder-
ate in six patients (19.4%), mild in eight patients (25.8%), and minimal 
in seven patients (22.6%), while seven patients (22.6%) experienced no 
repigmentation. The responsiveness was greater in patients at a progres-
sive phase than in those at a stable phase.99

 � NOVEL AND EXPERIMENTAL VITILIGO THERAPIES
Afamelanotide, a potent and longer-lasting synthetic analogue of natu-
rally occurring α-MSH, is a novel intervention for reduced α-MSH in 
patients with vitiligo.23,100 Afamelanotide is delivered as a subcutaneous 
bioresorbable implant that promotes melanocyte proliferation and mela-
nogenesis. The safety and efficacy of afamelanotide implants combined 
with NB-UVB were recently assessed in an observational study of four 
patients with generalized vitiligo.100 The patients were treated three 
times weekly with NB-UVB, and then in the second month, they were 
administered a series of four monthly implants containing 16 mg of 
afamelanotide. Follicular and confluent areas of repigmentation were 
evident within 2 days to 4 weeks after the initial implant. Afamelanotide 
induced fast and deep repigmentation, as well as diffuse hyperpigmenta-
tion in all cases.100 Afamelanotide is a potentially efficacious and acceler-
ated treatment for vitiligo.

Prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) is a novel and potentially beneficial treat-
ment for localized stable vitiligo. PGE2 controls the proliferation of 
melanocytes through stimulant and immunomodulatory effects. In a 
consecutive series, repigmentation occurred in 40 of 56 patients with 
stable vitiligo treated with translucent PGE2 0.25 mg g–1.101 The patients 
applied the PGE2 gel twice daily for 6 months. The mean onset of repig-
mentation was 2 months. The response was excellent in 22 of 40 patients, 
with complete repigmentation observed in 8 patients. The patients with 
a disease duration of 6 months showed the most significant response. 
Repigmentation occurred the earliest in the face and scalp.101

Bimatoprost, a topical prostaglandin, is associated with hyperpig-
mentation of periocular skin caused by increased melanogenesis. In a 
study by Narang,102 10 patients were treated with bimatoprost 0.03% 
ophthalmic solution twice daily for 4 months. Of the 10 patients, 3 had 
100% repigmentation, 3 had 75% to 99% repigmentation, and 1 had 50% 
to 75% repigmentation. The best responses were observed on the face.102

It has been shown that the inducible heat shock protein 70 (HSP70i), 
a molecular link between stress and the resultant immune response, 
causes an inflammatory dendritic cell phenotype and is essential for 
depigmentation in vitiligo mouse models.103 However, a mutant HSP70i 
(HSP70iQ435A) behaved differently by binding human dendritic cells 
and reducing their activation in a mouse model. Mice expressing a trans-
genic, melanocyte-reactive T-cell receptor treated with HSP70iQ435A-
encoding DNA months before spontaneous depigmentation did not 
develop vitiligo. HSP70iQ435A used therapeutically in another rapid 
depigmentation model led to a 76% recovery of pigmentation and pre-
vented the relevant T-cell populating of mouse skin. Ex vivo treatment of 
human skin with HSP70iQ435A prevented the shift from the quiescent 
to the effector T-cell phenotype associated with vitiligo.103

 � DEPIGMENTATION
Since the 1950s, monobenzylether of hydroquinone (MBEH), or mono-
benzene, has been used as a depigmenting agent for patients with 
extensive vitiligo. In general, MBEH causes permanent destruction of 
melanocytes and induces depigmentation locally and remotely from 
the sites of application. Hence the use of MBEH for other disorders of 
pigmentation is contraindicated.

Depigmentation is a viable therapeutic alternative in patients with 
over 50% cutaneous depigmentation who have demonstrated recalci-
trance to repigmentation or in patients with extensive vitiligo who have 
no desire to undergo repigmentation therapies.3 The major side effects 
of MBEH therapy are dermatitis and pruritus, which usually respond to 
topical and systemic steroids. Other side effects include severe xerosis, 

alopecia, and premature graying. Additional depigmenting agents are 
4-methoxyphenol and 88% phenol.104 Alternatively, physical therapies 
may be used for depigmentation, such as Q-switched ruby and alex-
andrite lasers or cryotherapy. Second-line agents such as imatinib 
mesylate, imiquimod, and diphencyprone are also used.104 Experimental 
agents currently under investigation include phenol derivatives, mela-
noma vaccines, interferon-γ, and busulfan.104

 � SURGICAL APPROACHES
Surgical therapies have been used for vitiligo for the past 25 years. 
Recently, substantial advances have been made in the techniques and 
protocols for harvesting and transplanting melanocytes. Surgical thera-
pies remain viable options for patients with localized areas of depig-
mentation that have failed to respond to medical intervention.72,105-107 
The major advantage of transplantation procedures is the transfer of a 
reservoir of healthy melanocytes to the vitiliginous skin for proliferation 
and migration into areas of depigmentation. Transplantation procedures 
are contraindicated for patients with a history of hypertrophic scars or 
keloids.

Surgical therapies include autologous suction-blister grafts, mini-
grafts and punch grafts, split-thickness grafts, autologous melanocyte 
cultures, cultured epidermal suspensions, melanocyte-keratinocyte sus-
pensions, and single-hair grafts [Figure 49-6].108 A systematic review 
of autologous transplantation methods for vitiligo found that maximal 
repigmentation occurred in patients who were treated with split-
thickness grafting and epidermal suction blister grafting.72 Both of these 
treatment groups achieved success rates of 90% repigmentation. Other 
studies have reported the benefits of the transplantation of autologous 
melanocyte cultures and epidermal suspensions containing both mela-
nocytes and keratinocytes.105,106

A study that included 117 patients assessed the influences of age, 
site of lesion, and type of disease on transplantation outcomes.107 In 
this series, the best results were achieved for patients younger than  
20 years of age and patients with segmental vitiligo. The grafting site 
did not significantly affect the outcome. In most instances, tattooing or 

FIGURE 49-6. A young man with segmental vitiligo of the face (A) before grafting and 
(B) 3 months after autologous 1 mm punch grafting.

B
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micropigmentation should be avoided given the risk of koebnerization 
and oxidation of the tattoo pigment causing further dyschromia.

CONCLUSION
Vitiligo is a pigmentary disorder with an equal incidence in all skin 
types. Due to the contrast between the affected areas and normal skin, 
this condition is most disfiguring in those with darker skin of color and 
can be psychologically devastating for this patient group.

The objectives for vitiligo treatment should include both the stabi-
lization of the disease and the repigmentation of the vitiliginous skin 
lesions. Typically used medical therapies for vitiligo include topical and 
systemic steroids, topical calcineurin inhibitors, NB-UVB phototherapy, 
PUVA, targeted phototherapy, nutritional vitamin supplementation, and 
calcipotriol.

Topical immunomodulatory agents, such as tacrolimus and pimecro-
limus, are a common first-line vitiligo treatment modality. These agents 
have proven to be very effective and can be used for long periods with-
out substantial adverse effects. NB-UVB phototherapy is currently the 
initial treatment of choice for patients with moderate to severe vitiligo. 
This therapy has comparable efficacy to PUVA, and one of its major 
advantages is its established safety profile. Vitamin supplementation has 
been found to cause stabilization and repigmentation in vitiligo patients 
when administered in high doses. Calcipotriol (a synthetic analogue 
of vitamin D3) in combination with UV light therapy is also a well-
tolerated and effective treatment for cases of limited localized vitiligo.

Depigmentation and surgical therapies are viable treatment options 
for patients with severe or recalcitrant vitiligo. For the last 25 years, 
surgical therapies have been used as a form of vitiligo treatment, and 
recently, there has been significant progress in the area of harvesting 
and transplanting melanocytes. Studies have reported the benefits of 
split-thickness grafting and epidermal suction blister grafting, as well 
as the transplantation of autologous melanocyte cultures and epidermal 
suspensions containing both melanocytes and keratinocytes.
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Oculocutaneous Albinism
Pamela A. Morganroth 
Thomas J. Hornyak50

CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Oculocutaneous albinism (OCA) is the most common congenital 

disorder that causes generalized hypopigmentation.
• The pigmentary dilution seen in OCA involves the skin, hair, and eyes.
• Each of the four types of OCA is defined by a specific gene mutation 

that results in impaired biosynthesis of melanin.
• Different OCA types can have distinctive pigmentation phenotypes.
• Patients with albinism should receive cutaneous evaluation and coun-

seling to help prevent and treat photodamage and skin cancer as well 
as ophthalmologic management for the visual manifestations of OCA.

BACKGROUND
Oculocutaneous albinism (OCA) is the most common congenital disor-
der that causes generalized hypopigmentation. The pigmentary dilution 
seen in OCA involves the skin, hair, and eyes. There are four types of 
OCA (OCA1, OCA2, OCA3, and OCA4), each of which is defined by a 
specific gene mutation that results in impaired biosynthesis of melanin. 
Table 50-1 summarizes the characteristic features of each OCA type.

This chapter describes the epidemiology, pathogenesis, and clini-
cal features of each of the four types of OCA. Management of OCA, 
nitisinone as a possible OCA treatment, the historical anthropology of 
OCA, and the contemporary struggles of East Africans with OCA are 
also discussed.

EPIDEMIOLOGY
OCA has an estimated frequency of approximately 1 in 17,000 to 20,000 
in the general population.1-3 Although four types of OCA have been 
described, the vast majority of known OCA cases are OCA1 (40%) or 

OCA2 (50%).3 The frequencies of different forms of OCA have wide 
racial and geographic variation. OCA2 is more common in darker skin 
of color individuals; whereas the overall prevalence of OCA2 is only 1 
in 36,000 in the United States, it is 1 in 10,000 in African Americans.4 
A much higher OCA2 prevalence of 1 in 1400 to 7000 is found in sub-
Saharan Africa.5,6 In contrast to OCA2, OCA1, which has a frequency 
of approximately 1 in 40,000 in most populations, is very uncommon 
among darker skin of color individuals.2 Although OCA3 and OCA4 
combined account for only 10% of worldwide OCA cases, they are seen 
at higher rates in select populations. OCA3 has an estimated prevalence 
of 1 in 8500 in South African blacks,7 and OCA4 accounted for 27% of 
OCAs in a study of Japanese patients, making OCA4 the second most 
common type of OCA in this population (behind OCA1).8

PATHOGENESIS
The four well-characterized types of OCA all are inherited in an autoso-
mal recessive pattern, and each type has been linked to a causative gene 
mutation.3 Patients with OCA have a normal number of melanocytes, 
but gene mutations result in impaired biosynthesis of melanin. Mela-
nin is synthesized and stored in melanosomes, which are specialized 
subcellular organelles specific to melanocytes and retinal pigmented 
epithelial cells. The melanosomes are transferred from melanocytes to 
keratinocytes through their dendritic processes.9 There are two distinct 
types of melanin: eumelanin, which is brown-black and insoluble, 
and pheomelanin, which is red-yellow and soluble. The total amount  
and distribution of melanin within melanocytes and keratinocytes and 
the relative amount of eumelanin and pheomelanin present are both 
important in determining skin and hair color. Both eumelanin and 
pheomelanin are synthesized from the precursor tyrosine. Tyrosinase, 
which requires binding of copper for its catalytic activity, is the rate-
limiting enzyme involved in the conversion of tyrosine to melanin and 
plays an important role in OCA.10 Figure 50-1 depicts the biosynthesis 
of melanin within the melanosome in conjunction with the localization 
of critical OCA-related proteins.

Because melanocytes are present in the epidermis, hair follicle, and 
eye, reduced melanin production in OCA leads not only to decreased 
pigmentation of the skin and hair but also to hypopigmentation of 
several ocular structures, including the iris and fundus.11 Another char-
acteristic ocular finding is misrouting of the optic nerve at the optic chi-
asm, resulting in nystagmus. Studies in mice have shown that tyrosinase 
likely plays an important role in the routing of these optic nerve fibers 
during ocular development.3,12 Patients with OCA also have decreased 
visual acuity of variable severity, which is multifactorial and related 
to nystagmus, foveal hypoplasia, and refractive error.11 Photophobia is 
another common problem in individuals with OCA.2

OCULOCUTANEOUS ALBINISM TYPE 1
OCA1 is caused by mutations in the tyrosinase gene (TYR) on chro-
mosome 11q14.3.13 Over 100 different mutations in TYR have been 
described.7 Mutations causing complete loss of tyrosinase function result 
in OCA1A, whereas those that cause partial loss of tyrosinase activity 
lead to the milder phenotype of OCA1B.

OCA1A, the classic tyrosinase-negative OCA, presents with white 
skin, white hair, and translucent irides due to a complete lack of melanin 
synthesis [Figure 50-2]. Melanocytic nevi are amelanotic and appear 
pink. Denaturing of hair keratins may cause a mild yellow coloring of 
the hair over time, and the irides typically appear pink early in life and 
become blue-gray with age.1,3 Otherwise, the phenotype does not change 
as the child ages, and the skin lacks the ability to tan. Due to the com-
plete lack of melanin, OCA1A patients are extremely susceptible to skin 
cancer. OCA1 patients also have worse visual acuity than other OCA 
types, typically ranging from 20/100 to 20/400.1,14

At birth, OCA1B patients typically look similar to OCA1A patients, 
with minimal to no pigment in the skin, hair, and eyes. However, over 
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and can be seen with slit-lamp examination.3 Visual acuity is commonly 
20/100 to 20/200, although it may be as high as 20/60 in some patients.14 
Relative to their family members, patients may have prominent skin 
and hair hypopigmentation or subtle pigmentary change. Variants of 
OCA1B have been called yellow OCA, platinum OCA, and minimal 
pigment OCA.

 TABLE 50-1  Characteristics of oculocutaneous albinism (OCA), types 1A, 1B, 2, 3, and 4
OCA1A  OCA1B  OCA2  OCA3  OCA4

Important subtypes   Temperature-sensitive 
OCA1B

Brown OCA  Rufous OCA   

Gene mutation TYR  TYR (leaky mutation) OCA2 (P gene) TYRP1  SLC45A2 (MATP, AIM1)
Protein product  Tyrosinase  Tyrosinase  OCA2 (P protein)  Tyrosinase-related protein 1  Solute carrier family 45 member 2 

(membrane-associated transporter 
protein, absent in melanoma 1 
protein)

Chromosome  11q14.3  11q14.3  15q11.2-q12  9p23  5p13.3
Hair color  White  Minimal to no pigment at 

birth, yellow/blonde to 
brown with age

Yellow (may be blonde or red 
in Caucasians, light brown in 
brown OCA)

Ginger-red (rufous type), 
mild hypopigmentation 
(nonrufous)

Minimal to near-normal 
pigmentation

Skin color  White (with amelanotic pink 
melanocytic nevi)

Minimal to no pigment at 
birth, may darken with age

Creamy white (light brown in 
brown OCA)

Red-bronze (rufous type), 
mild hypopigmentation 
(nonrufous)

 

Iris color  Pink or blue-gray   Blue-gray to brown  Blue-gray to brown   

FIGURE 50-1. Roles of oculocutaneous albinism (OCA) proteins in melanosome struc-
ture and melanin biosynthesis. Depicted is a schematic structure of the melanosome, a 
subcellular organelle that is the intracellular site of melanin biosynthesis in the melanocyte. 
Melanin is synthesized via a cascade of enzymatic reactions starting with the amino acid 
tyrosine as a precursor. Tyrosinase, defective in OCA1, catalyzes the conversion of tyrosine to 
DOPAquinone through the intermediate dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA). Under conditions 
of eumelanin biosynthesis, DOPAquinone is rapidly converted to DOPAchrome. DOPAchrome 
is a precursor to two distinct metabolites: dihydroxyindolecarboxylic acid (DHICA), via the 
activity of DOPAchrome tautomerase (not depicted), and dihydroxyindole (DHI), via a slower, 
nonenzymatic conversion. Either can polymerize to form eumelanin, the brown-black form of 
melanin, which is deposited on intramelanosomal striations. TYRP1, defective in OCA3, may 
function as a DHICA oxidase60 in addition to its role in stabilizing tyrosinase activity. Under 
conditions of pheomelanin (yellow-red melanin) biosynthesis, DOPAquinone is diverted via the 
intermediate cysteinylDOPA (CysDOPA) to form pheomelanin.61 The proteins defective in OCA2 
and OCA4 (the P protein and MATP/SLC45A2, respectively) do not have direct enzymatic roles 
in the formation of melanin. The P protein is a transmembrane protein important for melano-
some acidification. MATP/SLC45A2 has the structure of a transporter transmembrane protein, 
but its precise role in melanosomal physiology is currently unknown.

the first 20 years of life, patients develop variable amounts of melanin, 
resulting in increased pigmentation of the skin and hair.1,3 The hair 
color typically becomes a yellow or light blonde color and may turn 
dark blonde or brown as the years pass. Most OCA1B patients burn eas-
ily with sun exposure, but many do have the ability to tan. Those with 
some melanin synthesis in the skin and hair may develop pigmented 
melanocytic nevi, lentigines, and ephelides. The irides also can develop 
brown pigment, which may be restricted to the inner third of the iris, 
but some degree of iris translucency is typically retained throughout life 

FIGURE 50-2. Note the white skin, blonde hair, and light eyes of this albino boy. (Used 
with permission from Barbara Leppard.)
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One particularly interesting variant is temperature-sensitive OCA1B. 
These patients have a temperature-sensitive mutation in tyrosinase that 
causes the enzyme to become inactive at temperatures above 35°C.15 
This results in melanin synthesis limited to the cooler areas of the 
body. These patients are born with white hair. At puberty, they develop 
pigmented hairs on the extremities, but the hairs on the warmer scalp 
and axillary areas remain white.1,3 Siamese cats also have a temperature-
sensitive tyrosinase, which explains their typical fur pattern.16 The kit-
tens are white at birth but develop dark fur on the cooler face, ears, tail, 
and extremities as they age.

OCULOCUTANEOUS ALBINISM TYPE 2
OCA2 is caused by mutations in the OCA2 gene (also known as the P 
gene) located on chromosome 15q11.2-q12.2,17 The OCA2 protein is a 
melanosomal transmembrane protein with 12 domains that appears to 
play a role in regulation of melanosome pH.18,19 Studies of mice with a 
deficiency in the OCA2 protein demonstrate a loss of the normal acidity 
of melanosomes.20 The acidic environment in melanosomes may facili-
tate tyrosinase activity or other processes involved in melanin biosyn-
thesis, such as melanosome biogenesis or the processing and transport 
of melanosomal proteins.18 Many different OCA2 mutations have been 
found to cause the OCA2 phenotype, but a single 2.7-kb deletion OCA2 
allele accounts for approximately 75% of mutations in sub-Saharan Afri-
can OCA2 patients21 and up to 50% of mutations in African American 
OCA2 patients.22 Other distinct OCA2 mutations are found commonly 
in different populations with a high frequency of OCA2.3

Africans and African Americans are much more commonly afflicted 
by OCA2 than Caucasians. Darker skin of color individuals with OCA2 
have creamy white skin and yellow hair [Figure 50-3].3 Hair may become 
darker with age, or alternatively, hair may become lighter, likely second-
ary to the normal phenomenon of hair graying. Iris color is variable, 
ranging from blue-gray to brown. Although these patients are unable 
to tan, they can develop pigmented melanocytic nevi, ephelides, and 
lentigines. Caucasian patients with OCA2 have a similar phenotype, with 

creamy white skin that does not tan coupled with the ability to develop 
pigmented skin lesions over time. Hair color in Caucasians with OCA2 
is more variable, ranging from yellow to blonde to red, and Caucasians 
may experience darkening of hair with age. As with Caucasians with 
OCA1, the pigmentary dilution in Caucasians with OCA2 may be 
subtle, and patients may present with only ocular symptoms such as 
nystagmus. Visual acuity in OCA2 is usually 20/60 to 20/100, although 
acuity may be as high as 20/25.23

Brown OCA is an OCA2 variant with a mild phenotype that has been 
reported in Africans and African Americans. The phenotype is charac-
terized by light brown hair and skin and blue-gray to brown irides at 
birth, with little pigmentary change as the child ages.24 As with other 
OCA2 patients, nystagmus and decreased visual acuity are features. The 
brown pigmentation in the skin helps protect against actinic damage 
and skin cancer.24

OCA2 has an interesting association with Prader-Willi syndrome 
(PWS) and Angelman syndrome (AS), two genetic developmental 
disorders caused most frequently by a deletion on the paternal (PWS) 
or maternal (AS) chromosome 15q in the region containing the OCA2 
gene.25,26 The genes responsible for PWS and AS are imprinted, which 
means that they are expressed only on the maternal or the paternal chro-
mosome. Absence of the maternally derived chromosome 15q11-q13 
region results in AS, whereas absence of the same area of the paternally 
derived chromosome results in PWS. Although deletions are the most 
common cause of PWS and AS, these diseases can also be caused by uni-
parental disomy and defects in the imprinting center region.27,28 Some 
patients with PWS and AS have generalized hypopigmentation of the 
hair and skin, but these patients lack the characteristic ocular features of 
OCA.23,25,26 In PWS, having a chromosome 15q deletion that includes the 
OCA2 gene has been shown to correlate with the presence of hypopig-
mentation.25 It is unclear why patients with PWS and AS develop this 
hypopigmentation when they have one normal OCA2 gene on the allele 
without the 15q deletion, whereas individuals in OCA2 families who 
are heterozygotes for the OCA2 mutation have normal pigmentation. 
However, abnormal extension of the imprinted region into the distal 
OCA2 locus, which is normally not imprinted, could explain this phe-
nomenon.27 PWS and AS patients who manifest both the cutaneous and 
ocular features of OCA have also been reported, but these patients have 
an independent OCA2 mutation on the chromosome 15 not affected by 
the PWS or AS 15q deletion.23,28-30

OCULOCUTANEOUS ALBINISM TYPE 3
OCA3 is caused by a mutation in the TYRP1 gene on chromosome 
9p23.31 The protein product of TYRP1, tyrosinase-related protein 1 
(TYRP1), belongs to the same protein family as tyrosinase and has 
a similar structure.32 TYRP1 increases the tyrosine hydroxylase and 
dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA) oxidase activities of tyrosinase, which 
are crucial for melanin synthesis. Like other members of the tyrosinase-
related protein family, TYRP1 also affects melanocyte proliferation and 
apoptosis.33

OCA3 is seen most frequently in South African patients, where the 
prevalence is approximately 1 in 8500.34 These patients present with 
red-bronze skin, ginger-red hair, and blue-gray or brown irides.35 This 
phenotype is known as rufous (red) OCA. In contrast to the other OCA 
types, rufous OCA patients typically have limited ocular disease with 
mild or no nystagmus.34 Two specific TYRP1 mutations are common in 
South African rufous OCA patients. One is a deletion mutation at codon 
368 of exon 6 (resulting in a stop codon downstream at codon 384), and 
the other is a base substitution at codon 166 of exon 3 (leading to a stop 
codon in place of a serine).34 Although OCA3 was initially considered 
to be exclusive to darker skin of color individuals, case reports have 
recently documented OCA3 in Caucasian and Asian patients from Paki-
stan, Germany, India, China, and Japan.32,36-39 These patients have been 
reported to have a mild phenotype relative to other OCA types.

FIGURE 50-3. Yellow hair, creamy white skin, and pigmented ephelides in an African boy 
with OCA2. (Reproduced with permission from Goldsmith LA, et al. Fitzpatrick’s Dermatology in 
General Medicine. 8th ed. New York, NY: McGraw-Hill; 2012.)
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OCULOCUTANEOUS ALBINISM TYPE 4
OCA4 is a more recently described subset of OCA that is caused by 
SLC45A2 (previously called MATP and AIM1) on chromosome 5p13.2.40 
This gene encodes solute carrier family 45 member 2 (SLC45A2), a 
protein with homology to plant sucrose proton symporters.40 SLC45A2 
is also expressed in a high percentage of melanoma cell lines.41 The 
precise role of SLC45A2 in melanin synthesis is unknown, but tyrosi-
nase is mislocalized in mouse melanocytes with homozygous SLC45A2 
mutations.42 Although OCA4 is a rare variant in most countries, it is the 
second most common type of OCA in Japan (behind OCA1).8

The OCA4 phenotype is characterized by variable hypopigmenta-
tion of the skin, hair, and irides, ranging from minimal pigment to 
near-normal pigment.8,40,43 Some patients may experience an increase 
in pigmentation during the first decade of life.8 Nystagmus is noted in 
some but not all patients.43 Visual acuity is typically between 20/100 and 
20/200, but it can range from 20/30 to 20/400.40 Clinically the phenotype 
cannot be distinguished from OCA2.2

SYNDROMES WITH GENERALIZED 
HYPOPIGMENTATION
There are several rare albinism syndromes that should be included in the 
differential diagnosis of OCA. These syndromes—Chédiak-Higashi syn-
drome, Hermansky-Pudlak syndrome, and Griscelli syndrome—present 
with a variable degree of generalized hypopigmentation, in addition to 
multiple systemic manifestations. In contrast to OCA, which is caused 
by impaired melanin biosynthesis, these albinism syndromes are caused 
by gene mutations that impair intracellular vesicle trafficking or transfer, 
which are important processes not only in melanocytes but also in a 
variety of other cell types. The key features of these rare syndromes are 
summarized in Table 50-2.1,44,45

GENETIC TESTING FOR OCULOCUTANEOUS 
ALBINISM
The diagnosis of OCA is typically made based on clinical findings. How-
ever, molecular genetic testing is needed to establish the OCA subtype 
due to substantial clinical overlap among the subtypes. Identification 
of the mutation responsible for OCA in a given patient enables carrier 
detection in family members when this is desired.2

MANAGEMENT OF OCULOCUTANEOUS ALBINISM
Patients with albinism are at increased risk for sunburns and skin cancer 
because they lack the protection from ultraviolet radiation tradition-
ally provided by melanin. Therefore, these patients should engage in 

photoprotective behaviors from an early age, including avoidance of 
sun exposure (especially during the peak hours of 10 AM to 2 PM) and 
regular use of broad-spectrum sunscreens and photoprotective clothing. 
Education regarding photoprotection may be particularly important for 
parents with darker skin types who do not have problems with sun sen-
sitivity themselves. Patients with albinism should have regular follow-up 
with a dermatologist. Basal cell and squamous cell carcinomas are the 
most common skin cancers seen in OCA patients, but both amelanotic 
and pigmented melanomas may also occur.46,47

Management of the multiple vision problems in OCA patients may 
include glasses (possibly bifocals) to aid in visual acuity, darkly tinted 
lenses to manage photophobia, and contact lenses or extraocular muscle 
surgery for nystagmus.2 Eye patching may be needed for children with 
strabismus.2 Patients may need special equipment at school to help them 
overcome their visual disabilities and succeed in the classroom.

The National Organization for Albinism and Hypopigmentation 
(NOAH), a U.S. support group for the albinism community, has a web-
site that may be helpful for patients with albinism: http://www.albinism.
org/. NOAH publishes a variety of informational bulletins discussing 
issues such as the social aspect of albinism, the impact of albinism on 
driving, and visual aids that can be helpful for people with albinism. 
In addition, for patients who might benefit from talking with or meet-
ing others with albinism, NOAH has online forums as well as biennial 
national conferences.

FUTURE TREATMENT
Currently there are no effective medical treatments available for the 
hypopigmentation of the hair, skin, and eyes of patients with OCA. 
However, nitisinone, a U.S. Food and Drug Administration-approved 
drug for the treatment of hereditary tyrosinemia type 1, may be a future 
treatment option for OCA1B. Nitisinone [Orfadin; 2(-2-nitro-4 tri-
fluoromethylbenzoyl)-1,3 cyclohexanedione] is a competitive inhibitor 
of 4-hydroxyphenylpyruvate dioxygenase, an enzyme involved in the 
tyrosine catabolic pathway.48 Patients with hereditary tyrosinemia type 1 
treated with nitisinone have a reduction in hepatotoxic and nephrotoxic 
intermediates. However, they also develop elevated plasma tyrosine 
levels as a side effect of nitisinone treatment, so it was hypothesized that 
this might be a useful medication for OCA.48 In a recent study using a 
mouse model of OCA1B, treatment with nitisinone resulted not only in 
increased tyrosine but also improved stability and enzymatic function 
of tyrosinase.48 The OCA1B mouse model treated with nitisinone had 
an increased number of pigmented melanosomes in both the retinal 
pigmented epithelium and the iridial and choroidal melanocytes, as 
well as visibly darker coat and iris pigmentation. Interestingly, prenatal 
nitisinone treatment (the mother mouse received nitisinone during 
her pregnancy) also resulted in improved skin and fur pigmentation 
in the baby OCA1B mouse model. An OCA1A mouse model was also 

 TABLE 50-2  Albinism syndromes with systemic manifestations
 Griscelli (subtypes GS1 3)*  Hermansky Pudlak (subtypes HPS1 7)  Chédiak Higashi
Gene mutation MYO5A (in GS1), RAB27A (in GS2), melanophilin (MLPH) 

(in GS3)
HPS1, ADTB3A (in HPS2), HPS3, HPS4, HPS5, 
HPS6, DTNBP1 (in HPS7)

LYST

Pigmentary features  Pigmentary dilution of the skin, silvery-gray hair  Similar to tyrosinase-positive OCA (including 
ocular pathology)

Pigmentary dilution of skin and eyes, silvery hair

Systemic manifestations  Recurrent infections (GS2), hemophagocytic syndrome 
(GS2), neurologic problems (GS1)

Platelet dysfunction, pulmonary fibrosis,  
granulomatous colitis, kidney disease

Bleeding diathesis, recurrent infections, neuro-
logic problems, accelerated phase (lymphoprolif-
eration involving major organs)

Other key features  Large, irregularly distributed clumps of pigment in hair 
shafts; accumulation of melanosomes in melanocytes

Most common in Puerto Rico, lysosomal ceroid 
storage defects

Small, regularly distributed clumps of pigment in 
hair shafts; giant granules in neutrophils; giant 
melanosomes in melanocytes

Abbreviations: GS, Griscelli syndrome; HPS, Hermansky-Pudlak syndrome; OCA, oculocutaneous albinism.
*Elejalde syndrome (neuroectodermal melanolysosomal disease), which manifests with the hypopigmentation of Griscelli syndrome and severe neurologic disease is likely a variant of GS1.
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treated with nitisinone, but the OCA1 mouse model did not experience 
increased ocular and cutaneous pigmentation.

Nitisinone holds promise as a potential treatment for OCA1B 
patients, both for increasing pigmentation of the skin, hair, and irides 
and also possibly for improving visual function. It is unclear whether 
nitisinone treatment in humans with OCA1B would improve visual 
defects, especially if it is not administered prenatally. Nitisinone in doses 
of 1 to 2 mg/kg/d orally have been well tolerated in humans,49 and clini-
cal studies are currently in development to examine whether nitisinone 
is a beneficial treatment for OCA.48

HISTORICAL ANTHROPOLOGY OF ALBINISM
Reports of albinos in Native American subpopulations in North and 
South America have been described for centuries. These subpopulations 
related to their albinos in markedly different ways. For example, in the 
Cuna Indian population of Panama, albinos were selected against cultur-
ally, with marriage discrimination and infanticide limiting the frequency 
of the trait in the population. In contrast, both the Hopi and Zuni tribes 
of the now Southwest United States actively protected their albino mem-
bers, allowed them to marry nonalbinos, and integrated them fully into 
cultural activities. Historical estimates of the incidence of albinism in 
these various Native American populations have been used to calculate 
Darwinian fitness values of the individual albinism genotypes.50

The “Brandywine isolate,” a small, triracial population in Brandywine, 
Maryland, is an example of a select small population studied intensively 
for its genetic attributes, which include a very high frequency of albi-
nism. In this highly inbred population of mixed Caucasian, African, 
and Native American ancestry, the prevalence of OCA2 is estimated 
at 1 in 85 individuals (1.2% of the population of 5128).50,51 The Bran-
dywine isolate is believed to have originated with illegal interracial 
unions between Native Americans, Caucasian, and African Americans 
in the late seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.52 The high prevalence 
of OCA2 in the inbred Brandywine isolate has been attributed to the 
founder effect (decrease in genetic variation that occurs when a small 
number of individuals create a new population) and decreased selection 
against albinism within the inbred population.50

CONTEMPORARY STRUGGLES OF EAST AFRICANS 
WITH ALBINISM
Many myths about albinism abound in Africa, and these myths have 
resulted in widespread brutal attacks on adults and children with 
albinism in Burundi, Tanzania, and other East African countries. The 
following commonly held beliefs provide motivation for murders and 
rapes of Africans with albinism: (1) albino body parts worn as amulets 
bring good luck, fortune, and health; (2) albino body parts are a neces-
sary ingredient for witch doctor potions; and (3) sexual intercourse with 
an albino woman will cure human immunodeficiency virus infection.53 
During the past 10 years, over 100 Africans with albinism have been 
murdered so that their body parts could be sold for thousands of dol-
lars in underground markets.54 In addition, deceased individuals with 
albinism are frequently buried indoors in graves sealed with cement to 
prevent grave robbers from stealing albino body parts. Children with 
albinism are subjected to verbal and physical abuse at school and may 
also be shunned by family members.53 Other social obstacles are created 
by beliefs that albinism can be spread by touching, albinos have low 
intelligence, albinos are fathered by Caucasian men, and albinos are pos-
sessed by ghosts of European colonists.53

Multiple nonprofit organizations are engaged in advocacy to combat 
the violence against Africans with albinism. Asante Mariamu is a group 
that was created to specifically address the threats faced by East Afri-
cans with albinism.55 The group was named after Mariamu Stanford, 
a Tanzanian woman with albinism who was 5 months pregnant when 
she lost both of her arms and her unborn child during an attack by 

men who wanted her body parts for the black market. NOAH has also 
been very involved in efforts to stop the violence against Africans with 
albinism.56 With the help of such organizations and recent international 
media attention, there have been multiple positive political develop-
ments. Jakaya Kikwete, Tanzania’s president, has publically condemned 
the violence against people with albinism and, in 2008, appointed Al-
Shymaa Kway-Geer, a woman with albinism, to Parliament as a symbol 
of his support of the albino community.54 In 2010, the U.S. House of 
Representatives passed legislation (H.R. 1088) denouncing the brutal 
attacks on Africans with albinism and urging the U.S. and East African 
governments to take action to prevent further violence against people 
with albinism and bring the perpetrators to justice.57

Individuals with albinism in Africa also suffer from a high morbidity 
and mortality caused by skin cancers in sun-exposed areas. Africans 
with albinism often have difficulty succeeding in school and finding 
desirable indoor jobs for multiple reasons, including the visual distur-
bances associated with albinism and the prevalence of negative myths 
about people with albinism, including the belief that albinos have 
inferior intelligence.53 Thus, Africans with albinism are often employed 
in menial outdoor jobs, which greatly increases their risk of develop-
ing skin cancers, especially when poverty prevents them from buying 
sunscreen.53,58 Multiple studies have found a very high rate of skin 
cancers in Africans with albinism at a young age, especially squamous 
cell carcinoma (SCC) of the head and neck. Largely because of poverty, 
Africans with albinism often fail to seek treatment for skin cancer for 
several years after symptom onset and present with large tumors.58 Fur-
thermore, they are frequently prevented from finishing treatment due 
to lack of money.58 Although specific incidence rates of SCC in Africans 
with albinism are lacking and are likely to vary as a function of distance 
from the equator, a survey of 305 Tanzanians with albinism performed 
in the early 1980s provides a glimpse at the extent of SCC within this 
population. Of 52 albinos between the ages of 11 and 20 followed for 
the 2-year period of the natural history study, 54% (n = 28) developed 
a skin malignancy.59

CONCLUSION
OCA has been reported in skin of color populations and in Africans and 
African Americans in particular. The four types of OCA cause general-
ized hypopigmentation of the skin and hair as well as ocular disorders. 
Different OCA types can have distinctive pigmentation phenotypes. 
Evaluation and counseling of patients with OCA are important to pre-
vent and treat photodamage and skin cancer. Additionally, ophthalmo-
logic management for visual manifestations of OCA is important.
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pregnancy or with discontinuation of oral contraceptives. Patients who 
develop melasma while taking oral contraceptives should discontinue 
the medication and avoid future use. Recent studies have also found 
increased vascularization and greater expression of vascular endothe-
lial growth factor in keratinocytes in melasma lesions as compared to 
perilesional normal skin, although an association with hormone levels 
has not been observed.11,12 In a study that sought to investigate the his-
topathologic characteristics of melasma in men compared with those 
of women, clinicians found that chronic UV radiation associated with 
paracrine cytokine signaling played an important role in the mechanism 
associated with hyperpigmentation in men [Figure 51-3].

ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION
Exposure to sunlight is perhaps the most important risk factor for 
melasma, evidenced by the worsening of melasma in patients with sun 
exposure. UV exposure causes upregulation of cytokines, leading to 
melanogenesis and melanocyte proliferation. In addition, melasma is 
more common in countries closer to the equator, and it tends to fade 
during the winter season.

FIGURE 51-1. Melasma involving the cheeks symmetrically with prominent glabella, 
nasal, and upper lip involvement.

FIGURE 51-2. Melasma in a Hispanic woman involving the cheeks symmetrically.

KEY POINTS
• Melasma is an acquired, relapsing condition of bilateral facial 

hypermelanosis.
• Melasma predominantly affects women with skin of color.
• An association exists with exposure to ultraviolet radiation, hormonal 

influences, and genetic predisposition, although the exact cause 
remains unknown.

• Melasma negatively affects quality of life and can be socially 
stigmatizing.

• First-line therapy entails sun protection and sun avoidance in con-
junction with topical depigmenting agents.

• The use of chemical peels, laser and light therapies should be reserved 
for refractory cases and used with caution in patients with skin of 
color to reduce the risk of postinflammatory hyperpigmentation.

Melasma is an acquired, relapsing disorder of the skin characterized 
by bilateral, hyperpigmented, irregularly shaped macules and patches 
on sun-exposed areas of the face [Figure 51-1]. The terms chloasma 
and ‘mask of pregnancy’ are synonymous with melasma. Melasma is a 
common cause of hyperpigmentation worldwide, particularly in women 
of childbearing age with skin of color. Although several therapies have 
been developed for this often recalcitrant condition, effective long-term 
treatment for melasma remains a challenge, resulting in psychological 
distress and social stigmatization.

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS
Melasma affects more than 5 million people in the United States alone 
and serves as a significant source of psychological distress with a nega-
tive impact on the quality of life reported by those who seek treatment 
for it.1,2 It predominantly affects women of Latino, African, Native 
American, and Asian descent.3 Fitzpatrick skin types III and IV are 
most commonly affected, as evidenced by a recent multicenter survey 
of women from nine countries.4 A population-based study of melasma 
in Hispanic women in the United States showed that 8.8% currently had 
melasma and 4% reported having had it in the past [Figure 51-2].5 Other 
studies, including surveys of patients presenting to dermatology clinics, 
have shown rates as high as 40%.6 The mean age of diagnosis is 34 years 
old, often years after the last pregnancy.4 Melasma tends to be much less 
common after menopause.

The exact etiology of melasma has yet to be elucidated. There appears 
to be a strong association with hormones, ultraviolet (UV) light, and 
genetics. Recent data indicate that visible light may also play a role in 
the pathogenesis.

HORMONAL INFLUENCES
Melasma has long been associated with hormonal changes, with patients 
noticing initiation or exacerbation of the condition during pregnancy, 
after oral contraceptive use, and occasionally during hormone replace-
ment therapy.7,8 In a study conducted by Resnik,7 29% of women devel-
oped melasma after initiating oral contraceptives, whereas Ortonne 
et al4 recently found that 25% of women using hormonal contraception 
claimed that their melasma appeared for the first time after its use in a 
multicountry study. While there is evidence for the proliferative effect 
of estrogen on melanocytes, levels of estrogen, progesterone, or melano-
cyte-stimulating hormone have not been found to be elevated in patients 
with melasma.9,10 Unfortunately, melasma often persists for years after 
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GENETIC PREDISPOSITION
In a recent study of 324 melasma patients surveyed globally, 48% 
reported a family history of melasma, predominantly in first-degree 
relatives, suggesting that genetic factors play a role in the etiology of 
melasma.4 It was also found that African Americans were more likely 
to have a positive family history of melasma.4 Additionally, a survey of 
pregnant women with melasma in Iran reported a 54.7% incidence of 
melasma in a family member.13

CLINICAL FEATURES
Melasma is diagnosed clinically with light tan to grayish-brown macules, 
visible on the malar areas, forehead, upper lip, and mandible. Sym-
metric, irregular lesions on the cheeks are the most common presen-
tation and can be used to differentiate melasma from other disorders 
of facial hyperpigmentation. There are two major clinical patterns of 
melasma: centrofacial and malar. Mandibular melasma, or lower jaw-
bone melasma, is a rarer clinical pattern, and it has been conjectured 
that without histopathologic evidence, the diagnosis of mandibular 
melasma should not be made because of its rarity.14

The centrofacial pattern is the most common and is characterized 
by lesions on the cheeks, nose, forehead, and chin [Figure 51-4]. The 
malar pattern presents with lesions localized to the cheeks and nose 

FIGURE 51-4. Centrofacial melasma in a skin of color patient. Note the characteristic 
lesions on the cheeks, nose, and forehead.

FIGURE 51-3. An African American man with centrofacial melasma. Clinicians postulate 
that chronic ultraviolet radiation plays an important role in the occurrence of melasma in men.

[Figure 51-5], whereas the mandibular pattern predominantly presents 
with lesions along the jawline.15 Wood lamp skin examinations are used 
to distinguish between melasma caused by epidermal versus dermal 
hyperpigmentation, with epidermal involvement showing enhancement 
of lesions under the light; however, a recent study showed that dermal 
melanin in patients with Wood lamp-enhanced melasma.16 In compar-
ing lesional skin to normal skin in melasma patients with Fitzpatrick 
skin types IV through VI, Grimes et al16 showed that a Wood lamp 
examination indicated epidermal melasma in some patients; however, 
melanin was seen in the epidermis and dermis on light microscopy in 
all patients. These findings indicate that dermal melasma may be under-
recognized using a Wood lamp examination.

FIGURE 51-5. Malar melasma in an (A) African American patient and (B) Latin Ameri-
can patient. Note the localization of the lesions to the cheeks and nose.

A

B
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 TABLE 51-1  Differential diagnosis of melasma
Differential diagnosis  Notes
Postinflammatory 
hyperpigmentation

This usually occurs in the setting of previous trauma or 
inflammation to the affected area

Ephelides (freckles)  These can be distinguished by their smaller size and their 
earlier appearance in life, usually before puberty

Solar lentigines  These present with a more diffuse and asymmetrical pattern 
of distribution on the face, with evidence of solar damage to 
other parts of the face and body

Facial acanthosis  
nigricans

This should be considered if the lesion is velvety in texture and 
there are indications of insulin resistance in the patient (such 
as obesity) and similar lesions in flexural areas of the body

Medication-induced 
pigmentation

This is usually present in several areas of the body and it is 
uncommon for the pigmentation to be located exclusively on 
the face; a history of recent drug intake would be consistent 
with the diagnosis

Bilateral acquired  
nevus of Ota

This would present with darker gray pigmentation, and it is 
usually a congenital disorder

HISTOPATHOLOGY OF MELASMA
Histopathologically, melasma can present with the following patterns: 
epidermal, dermal, or compound (mixed). This classification is based 
on a study carried out by Sanchez et al15 using lesional skin biopsies of 
melasma patients with Fitzpatrick skin types I to IV. In the epidermal 
type, melanin was found in the basal and suprabasal layers and in the 
presence of highly pigmented and highly dendritic melanocytes. In the 
dermal type, melanophages and melanosomes were seen in perivascular 
locations in the dermis with limited pigmentation in the epidermis.15 
Melanocytes in lesional skin are larger and with more prominent den-
drites compared to normal skin.17

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
The differential diagnosis of melasma includes a variety of disorders of 
hyperpigmentation, which are listed in Table 51-1.

TREATMENT
Although no cure exists for melasma, it can be effectively managed 
[Table 51-2]. Among the first-line therapies are topical agents aimed at 
skin lightening, sun protection, and camouflage. Second-line therapies 
include chemical peels, light-based therapies, and lasers. Caution should 
be observed in patients with skin of color, because these latter therapies 
can worsen or enhance pigmentation of the skin. Although there have 
been recent developments in light and laser therapies, they tend to work 
better on patients with lighter skin types, and their effectiveness for 
those with darker skin types remains unclear. No single panacea exists 

for melasma, and the most effective treatment involves a combination 
of therapies.

 � MINIMIZING ULTRAVIOLET EXPOSURE
The most important preventive measure for melasma is minimizing sun 
exposure through sun avoidance and frequent sunblock use. Frequent 
daily use of broad-spectrum sunscreen with a minimum sun protec-
tion factor of 30 as well as physical sunblocks such as zinc oxide and 
titanium dioxide is recommended. In addition, photosensitizing medi-
cations should be avoided. The use of clothing and hats and sun avoid-
ance add further protection. Sunscreens help prevent melasma and also 
enhance the effectiveness of other topical treatments for melasma.18,19 
Because UV and visible light can cause an increase in melanin in all 
skin types,20 the use of sunscreen is of utmost importance. This inter-
vention is particularly important for women with darker skin types, 
given the widespread misconception of inherent protection from UV 
radiation.

 � CAMOUFLAGE
The use of camouflage makeup has been found to be useful in many 
patients with melasma. Several brands offer cosmetic coverage for a 
wide range of skin tones.

 � TOPICAL AGENTS
Topical treatment is aimed at preventing the development of pigment 
involved in the pathogenesis of melasma. This is achieved by various 
mechanisms, predominantly through the inhibition of tyrosinase, the 
rate-limiting enzyme in the melanin production pathway.21 Hydroqui-
none, which is believed to act as a tyrosinase inhibitor, is considered the 
gold standard in melasma treatment either as a monotherapy or combi-
nation therapy. In a study by Ennes et al22 comparing 4% hydroquinone 
to a placebo for the treatment of melasma, 38% of patients treated with 
hydroquinone had a complete clinical response versus only 8% in the 
placebo-treated group. Controversy regarding the safety of hydroqui-
none has existed for decades due to concerns that it can cause exogenous 
ochronosis and occupational vitiligo.23 However, numerous studies have 
shown no adverse effects when hydroquinone was compared to controls, 
supporting its safe use.24

Tretinoin has also been found to be effective in the treatment of 
melasma as a monotherapy or in combination therapy. It is believed 
to work by stimulating keratinocyte turnover, decreasing melanosome 
transfer, and enhancing the absorption of depigmenting agents.25 In a 
study conducted by Griffiths et al,26 68% of melasma subjects treated 
with 0.1% tretinoin showed clinical improvement versus 5% of vehicle-
treated subjects over a period of 40 weeks. Similar results were reported 
in skin of color patients who used tretinoin 0.1% for 40 weeks.27 In 
both studies, irritation was found to be the most common side effect. 
The long duration until improvement limits its use a monotherapy. 
Adapalene, a synthetic retinoid that causes less irritation than tretinoin, 
can be used as an alternative and has been shown to be as effective as 
tretinoin for the treatment of melasma.28 The Kligman-Willis formula 
containing 5% hydroquinone, 0.1% tretinoin, and 0.1% dexamethasone 
was one of the first combination therapies found to be effective for the 
treatment of melasma.29 In a more recent study using a formula con-
taining 4% hydroquinone, 0.05% retinoic acid, and 0.01% fluocinolone 
acetonide, Taylor et al30 found that 77% of patients using the formula 
showed complete or near-complete clearance of their melasma after 8 
weeks when compared to a maximum of 46.8% of patients on dual com-
bination therapy containing hydroquinone, tretinoin, or fluocinolone.

Other topical agents used for the treatment of melasma include 
azelaic acid, kojic acid, ascorbic acid, arbutin/deoxyarbutin, licorice 
extract, and soy.31 These agents have varying degrees of effectiveness 
and have not been generally found to be superior to hydroquinone; 
however, they are useful alternatives when hydroquinone is not toler-
ated or unavailable. Studies examining the efficacy of azelaic acid have 
yielded promising results. In a recent Iranian study, patients who used 
20% azelaic acid showed greater improvement in their melasma when 

 TABLE 51-2  Management therapies for melasma
First-line  Triple combination therapy containing hydroquinone, a retinoid, and 

a fluorinated steroid nightly, with use of daily sunscreen at SPF 30 or 
above and physical sunblock 
Hydroquinone 4% twice daily for up to 6 months, with daily use of 
sunscreen at SPF 30 or above and physical sunblock

Second-line  Glycolic acid peels every 4–6 weeks starting at 30% and increasing 
in concentration as tolerated, with daily use of sunscreen at SPF 30 or 
above and physical block

Third-line  Fractional laser therapy, intense pulsed light therapy, with daily use 
of sunscreen at SPF 30 or above and physical block

Abbreviation: SPF, sun protection factor.
Adapted with permission from Sheth VM, Pandya AG. Melasma: a comprehensive update part II. J Am Acad 
Dermatol. 2011;65:699-714.31
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compared to patients using 4% hydroquinone.32 Another study in 
Filipino patients conducted by Verallo-Rowell et al33 found a greater 
reduction of melasma using 20% azelaic acid versus 2% hydroquinone, 
and in patients with skin types IV to VI, Lowe et al34 showed there was 
a significant improvement in melasma patients who used 20% azelaic 
acid versus its vehicle.

Tranexamic acid, a plasmin inhibitor, is another compound that 
has been targeted as a possible new treatment for melasma when used 
topically, orally, and intradermally. In a study of 100 Asian women with 
melasma, weekly injections of tranexamic acid were shown to produce 
a significant decrease in their Melasma Area and Severity Index (MASI) 
scores from a baseline of 13.22 to 7.57 after 12 weeks.35 In another study, 
25 patients used both oral and topical tranexamic acid concomitantly 
for 8 weeks resulting in a significant decrease in the melanin index in 
lesional skin, which also showed reduced vascularity and epidermal pig-
mentation on histologic examination.36 Conversely, 23 melasma patients 
studied by Kanechorn et al37 in a randomized, double-blind, split-face 
trial showed no significant difference in the depigmenting effect of 5% 
tranexamic versus its vehicle.

 � CHEMICAL PEELS
Chemical peels have shown modest benefit in the treatment of melasma and 
are considered a second-line therapy when used as an adjunct treatment. 
A study conducted by Sarkar et al38 in which 40 patients with melasma 
underwent glycolic acid peels in addition to topical therapy with a modi-
fied Kligman-Willis formula (5% hydroquinone, 0.05% tretinoin, 1% 
hydrocortisone acetate) showed an 80% decrease in MASI scores. How-
ever, in a split-face study by Hurley et al39 comparing the effect of 4% 
hydroquinone alone versus 4% hydroquinone plus glycolic acid peels, 
no difference was found in depigmenting effect. In a study measuring 
the effectiveness of salicylic acid peels, Grimes40 reported improvement 
of melasma in six patients treated with a series of salicylic acid peels and 
4% hydroquinone; however, a more recent controlled, split-face study 
showed no improvement with four salicylic acid peels.41

There are limited data available on the use of other chemical peeling 
agents, such as lactic acid, Jessner solution, and trichloroacetic acid. 
Given that the long-term efficacy of chemical peels as a monotherapy 
has not been established, their use should be limited to recalcitrant cases 
and as an adjunct therapy. Because irritation from chemical peels can 
result in postinflammatory hyperpigmentation, these peels should be 
used cautiously, particularly in patients with darker skin types.

 � LASERS
Laser and light treatment is considered a second- or third-line therapy 
for melasma and should only be considered in the most resistant cases. 
The risk of postinflammatory hyperpigmentation is greatest in darker-
skinned individuals; these modalities should be used with extreme 
caution in these patients. A spot test is advised before laser treatment to 
determine the individual’s response to treatment.

Studies with Q-switched, erbium-doped yttrium aluminium garnet, 
and ultrapulse carbon dioxide lasers have shown worsening of melasma 
and development of postinflammatory hyperpigmentation after treat-
ment42–44; therefore, such therapies should be used judiciously in treating 
melasma or avoided altogether. The use of fractional laser therapy has 
shown promising results and is currently the only U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration-approved laser treatment for melasma. In a study of 10 
patients with melasma with Fitzpatrick skin types III to V exposed to 
fractional laser therapy, 6 out of 10 patients had 75% to 100% clearance 
of their lesions.45 Use of the fractional laser at a lower fluence and in 
conjunction with hydroquinone appears to yield the best results. The use 
of intense pulsed light (IPL), a nonlaser light source, has also produced 
optimistic results. In a study of 89 Asian females with melasma treated 
with IPL, mean MASI scores were shown to significantly decrease after 
four sessions.46 A study of Taiwanese women with Fitzpatrick skin 
types III to VI treated with IPL in combination with hydroquinone 
for the treatment of melasma showed marked improvement compared 
to hydroquinone alone after 16 weeks of therapy.47 Figueiredo and 

Trancoso48 compared patients with refractory melasma who were treated 
with a single session of IPL and triple combination therapy (hydroqui-
none 4%, tretinoin 0.05%, and fluocinolone acetonide 0.01%) to patients 
treated with triple therapy alone and found there was a better response 
in the IPL group, with the MASI score showing a 49.4% reduction after 
6 months and 44.9% reduction after 12 months.

Copper bromide lasers, which can produce two beams of light, one 
for treating pigmented lesions and a second for treating vascular lesions, 
have shown promising outcomes recently. In a study of 10 Korean women 
treated with copper bromide laser, modest improvement of melasma 
was shown after only 8 weeks.49 Furthermore, biopsies of lesional skin 
before and after treatment showed a decrease in epidermal melanin and 
melanosomes as well as a decrease in dermal vascularity,49 pointing to a 
possibly new target, cutaneous vessels, in the treatment of melasma.

CONCLUSION
The exact etiology of melasma remains unknown, thus making treat-
ment more challenging. While camouflage and avoidance of sun expo-
sure can contribute to melasma control, topical agents, chemical peels, 
and lasers have also been proven effective in some studies; however, 
their use needs to be tailored to patients’ Fitzpatrick skin types and his-
tory of treatment. The future of melasma treatment includes the target-
ing of cutaneous blood vessels, although further studies are needed to 
determine the efficacy of such an approach.
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CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Hyperpigmentation is a common disorder affecting individuals with 

skin of color.
• Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation (PIH) may be secondary to 

inflammatory disease, infection, allergic contact or irritant reactions, 
injury from prior procedures or trauma, sites of papulosquamous or 
vesiculobullous disease, and medication reactions.

• Periorbital hyperpigmentation may be secondary to excessive epider-
mal or dermal melanin deposition, excessive or superficial vascula-
ture or skin laxity, or periorbital fat pseudoherniation.

• Treatment, which should be directed toward the primary etiology, 
includes photoprotection, topical bleaching agents, chemical peels, 
lasers, dermal fillers, and surgical intervention.

• Although PIH and periorbital hyperpigmentation are not life threat-
ening, they negatively affect quality of life.

Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation (PIH) is a common disorder that 
occurs in just about all individuals with skin of color [Figure 52-1]. 
This acquired hyperpigmentation may involve areas of prior inflamma-
tory disease, infection, allergic contact or irritant reactions, injury from 
prior procedures or trauma, sites of papulosquamous or vesiculobullous 
disease, and medication reactions [Figure 52-2, A to C].1–3 PIH com-
monly appears on the skin as brown to gray macules or patches.4 Perior-
bital hyperpigmentation, often colloquially referred to as dark circles, is 
defined as bilateral, homogeneous, hyperchromic macules and patches 
primarily involving the upper and lower eyelids, but also sometimes 
extending toward the eyebrows, malar regions, and lateral nasal root.5,6 
Many causal factors have been implicated in the development of peri-
orbital hyperpigmentation [Table 52-1]. Periorbital hyperpigmentation 
can be much more noticeable in skin of color populations3 and is often 
a significant cosmetic concern because it can portend a fatigued, sad, or 
aged appearance.7–9

Both PIH and periorbital hyperpigmentation can be emotionally 
distressing for patients, affecting all aspects of their personal and profes-
sional lives.4

EPIDEMIOLOGY, ETIOLOGY, AND PATHOGENESIS
PIH affects women and men with equal incidence and may occur at any 
age. Although PIH may be more apparent in Fitzpatrick skin types III 
to VI, all skin types have the potential to develop PIH lesions [Figures 
52-1 and 52-2]. The PIH in Fitzpatrick skin types III to VI patients may 
last longer and sometimes never completely fades.1,2,10,11 Some authors 
have concluded that people with skin of color are more likely to develop 
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FIGURE 52-1. Hyperpigmentation on the face. (A) Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation from acne in a woman with skin type V. (B) Hyperpigmentation on the face of a woman with 
skin type VI. (Used with permission of Dr. Barbara J. Leppard.) (C) Hyperpigmentation on the cheek of a Hispanic woman with skin type IV.

A B C

A

B

C
FIGURE 52-2. Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation may occur after drug eruption, 
lichen planus, psoriasis, tinea versicolor, or eczema. (A) Postinflammatory hyperpigmenta-
tion on the back of an East Indian woman with skin type IV. Reproduced with permission 
from Goldsmith LA, et al. Fitzpatrick’s Dermatology in General Medicine. 8th ed. New York, 
NY: McGraw-Hill; 2012. (B) Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation on the back of an African 
American woman with skin type V. (C) Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation from lichen 
planus on the ankles and feet of a woman with skin type V.

 TABLE 52-1  Etiology of periorbital hyperpigmentation
Most likely
• Fatigue/stress
• Hereditary factors
• Aging/photodamage
• Lifestyle factors (alcohol, smoking, caffeine)
Consider
• Postinflammatory
• Atopy
• Eye strain
• Hormonal
• Medications (oral contraceptives, antipsychotics, chemotherapeutics, etc.)
Always rule out
• Hepatic/renal disease
• Thyroid disease
• Addison disease
• Carcinoma
• Ecchymoses
• Vitamin K deficiency
• Hereditary blood disorder

PIH due to the large amount of melanin contained in melanosomes 
within the epidermis.1,2 Other investigators have theorized that a per-
son’s tendency to develop PIH is related to the specific type of melano-
cyte present: weak, strong, or normal. After an inflammatory event or 
skin trauma, weak melanocytes result in hypopigmentation due to the 
decreased production of melanin, whereas strong melanocytes produce 
excess pigment, leading to hyperpigmentation.2 Although melanin pro-
duction may be increased in PIH, the number of melanocytes is normal.1 
Normal melanocytes continually produce appropriate quantities of 
melanin, resulting in normochromia.2

A myriad of stimuli may result in PIH [Table 52-2]. The hyper-
pigmented macules and patches seen in PIH result from mechanisms 
occurring in both the epidermal and the dermal layers of the skin. 
Inflammatory cells release mediators and cytokines that play a role in 
PIH.3 In response to inflammation, arachidonic acid mediators such as 
prostaglandins and leukotrienes stimulate increased melanin synthesis 
and transport to keratinocytes.10,12 Oleic acid and stem cell factor also 
have been implicated in the pathogenesis of PIH.13,14 Inflammation may 
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FIGURE 52-3. Woman with periorbital hyperpigmentation.

 TABLE 52-2  Stimuli producing postinflammatory hyperpigmentation
Dermatologic diseases
 Acneiform
 Papulosquamous
 Lichenoid
 Psoriasiform
 Vesiculobullous
Infections
Dermatologic therapy
 Topical agents
 Drug eruptions
Cosmetic procedures
 Chemical peels
 Microdermabrasion
 Cryosurgery
 Laser therapy
 Intense pulse light therapy
 Fillers
Trauma

cause the disruption of melanocytes and the release of pigment into the 
dermis, a phenomenon called pigment incontinence.2,10

Periorbital hyperpigmentation has a distinct etiology, pathogenesis, 
and perceived epidemiology. Despite the perceived prevalence of peri-
orbital hyperpigmentation, there are few comprehensive epidemiologic 
data. Although not rare in males, females may be affected more fre-
quently due to hormonal factors.8,9

Many causal factors have been implicated in the development of 
periorbital hyperpigmentation [Table 52-2]. Genetics,6,15,16 fatigue, stress 
and emotional lability, exhaustion of the periorbital muscles, and aging 
all may play a significant role. Lifestyle factors associated with perior-
bital hyperpigmentation may include alcohol overuse, smoking, and 
excessive intake of caffeinated beverages.8 Various systemic etiologies 
also have been associated with periorbital hyperpigmentation, including 
cachexia, biliary disease, hyperthyroidism,17 vitamin K deficiency, Addi-
son disease, heart and kidney disease, and other circulatory conditions 
that may cause excessive fluid retention.8 Periorbital hyperpigmentation 
also may be seen in ectodermal dysplasia,18 erythema dyschromicum 
perstans,19 and acanthosis nigricans. A rare autosomally dominant pat-
tern of periorbital hyperpigmentation also may be seen.15,16

Patients with atopic dermatitis, contact dermatitis, or any airborne or 
food allergy may experience periorbital itching and irritation with ensu-
ing periorbital hyperpigmentation.8 Atopic individuals also may develop 
inferior lid discoloration (allergic shiners) resulting from mucosal 
edema and venous stasis of the paranasal sinuses.19,20 Periorbital ecchy-
moses (raccoon eyes) resulting from anterior fossa fracture may lead to 
periorbital hyperpigmentation. Additionally, neoplasms must be con-
sidered. Eyelid melanoma and, in children, neuroblastoma metastatic 
to the orbits may lead to periorbital hyperpigmentation.19 The dermal 
melanocytosis of nevus of Ota may present as isolated periorbital hyper-
pigmentation, often with a blue-green to dark gray hue. Finally, chronic 
use of some drugs, including oral contraceptives, hormone replacement 
therapy, antipsychotics, iron-containing compounds, gold, and chemo-
therapeutic agents, can lead to periorbital hyperpigmentation.19 When 
assessing the patient with periorbital hyperpigmentation, a compre-
hensive history and directed review of systems should be performed. A 
complete medical evaluation may be necessary in cases of sudden onset, 
rapid progression, or unexplained symptomatology.

CLINICAL FINDINGS

 � HISTORY
The chief complaint of patients with PIH may include dark marks, 
dark spots, uneven skin tone, discolorations, and blemishes. Patients 

presenting with periorbital hyperpigmentation may complain of dark 
circles and appearing fatigued despite being well-rested.

 � PHYSICAL FINDINGS
The morphology of the macules and patches of PIH is variable, but the 
borders are often hazy and are distributed in areas of prior inflamma-
tion. When melanin is deposited in the epidermis, the lesions tend to be 
brown, but melanin in the dermis causes lesions to have a dark gray or 
gray-blue hue.1,2

The clinical presentation of periorbital hyperpigmentation is related to 
its pathogenesis. Periorbital hyperpigmentation secondary to excessive epi-
dermal melanin may appear brown in color [Figure 52-3]. Pigmentation 
secondary to excessive dermal melanin may appear blue-gray in color.21

Periorbital hyperpigmentation related to hypervascularity often has a 
violaceous or bluish color due to visibility of the dermal capillary net-
work.22 Applying pressure or stretching the affected skin often will lessen 
the appearance of the pigmentation. Periorbital hyperpigmentation due 
to periorbital edema is often characterized by variability and a purplish 
hue, and is often worse in the morning or after a salty meal.5

Pseudoherniation of the periorbital fat and skin laxity can result in the 
creation of dark shadows. Facial movements may cause repositioning of 
the muscles and skin, thus altering the pattern of light on the face and 
emphasizing the appearance of hyperpigmentation.8

 � LABORATORY AND OTHER TESTS
While history and physical examination are usually sufficient to deter-
mine the primary cause of PIH and periorbital hyperpigmentation, con-
firmation by histologic examination may rarely be necessary. Evidence 
of PIH may be found in the epidermis, dermis, or both. Histologic 
characteristics of periorbital hyperpigmentation suggest that it may be 
caused by a number of pathogenetic factors, including epidermal and 
dermal hypermelanosis, excessive or superficial vasculature and perior-
bital edema, and shadowing of the skin secondary to anatomic factors 
such as skin laxity and pseudoherniation of periorbital fat.5,8

Under the Wood’s light, lesions with increased epidermal pigment 
appear darker,23 but this may not be useful in darker skin types.21 Also, 
Wood’s light exams do not always correlate histologically with the level 
of melanin in the skin—epidermal, dermal, or mixed.

Confocal in vivo reflectance microscopy is now being utilized as a 
noninvasive method of evaluating the level of melanin (epidermal vs. 
mixed) and to highlight the heterogeneous nature of hyperpigmentation 
within lesions. With continued development, confocal in vivo reflec-
tance microscopy may become a future staple in hyperpigmentation 
research and patient clinical evaluation.24–27

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
The differential diagnosis of periorbital hyperpigmentation and PIH are 
detailed in Table 52-3; clinical manifestations are shown in Figures 52-4 
to 52-6.
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FIGURE 52-4. Macular amyloidosis on the back of an Arabian man. (Reproduced 
with permission from Wolff K. Fitzpatrick’s Color Atlas of Dermatology, 5th ed. New York, NY: 
McGraw-Hill; 2005.)

 TABLE 52-3   Differential diagnosis of periorbital hyperpigmentation and 
postinflammatory hyperpigmentation

Periorbital hyperpigmentation  Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation
Most likely  Most likely
• Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation
• Irritant/allergic contact dermatitis

• Secondary to melasma, acne vulgaris, atopic 
dermatitis, trauma

Consider  Consider
• Nevus of Ota • Exogenous ochronosis
• Acanthosis nigricans • Amyloidosis (lichenoid/macular)
• Erythema dyschromicum perstans • Tinea versicolor
• Fixed drug eruption • Lichen planus

• Acanthosis nigricans
• Erythema dyschromicum perstans (ashy 

dermatosis)
• Morphea

Always rule out  Always rule out
• Ecchymoses • Addison disease
• Melanoma • Systemic lupus erythematosus

FIGURE 52-5. Laser hair removal-induced postinflammatory hyperpigmentation in an 
African American woman with skin type V.

COMPLICATIONS
PIH and periorbital hyperpigmentation may indicate other underlying 
diseases, but in and of themselves are benign physical findings. Never-
theless, many patients may be considerably frustrated by their cosmetic 
appearance. Further, the injudicious use of medicated and cosmetic 
creams may result in many side effects, including acne, dermatitis, skin 
fragility, and worsening hyperpigmentation.9

PROGNOSIS/CLINICAL COURSE
Epidermal pigment may take 6 to 12 months to fade, whereas dermal 
pigment may be present for years.16 Underlying conditions, if left 
untreated, could result in new areas of PIH28 and persistence or worsen-
ing of periorbital hyperpigmentation. Treating PIH is challenging, and 
some periorbital hyperpigmentation can be fairly resistant to treatment. 
However, many viable treatment options are available, particularly for 
epidermal hyperpigmentation. In patients with skin of color, conserva-
tive management and setting realistic patient expectations are key.

PREVENTION
The cornerstone of preventing or reducing PIH is to treat the underlying 
inflammatory condition. In addition, photoprotection with the use of a 
broad-spectrum sunscreen with a sun protection factor (SPF) of at least 
30, coupled with protective clothing, hats, and sunglasses, is essential.1,29 
With that said, the location of the pigment plays a role in how helpful 
photoprotection may be. It is less likely to be helpful when the pigment 
is in the dermis, in which case the hyperpigmentation has a slate blue 
to brown color.29

Although diligent practice of photoprotection, proper nutritional and 
lifestyle choices, and avoidance of environmental triggers may help to 
decrease the incidence of periorbital hyperpigmentation, genetics and 
the normal aging process make it unlikely that periorbital hyperpigmen-
tation can be avoided in all patients.

TREATMENT
The treatment of periorbital hyperpigmentation and PIH should 
be directed toward the primary cause of the hyperpigmentation  
[Table 52-4]. Often, several treatment modalities will need to be used 

FIGURE 52-6. Hyperpigmentation secondary to discoid lupus on the face of a woman 
with skin type VI .
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 TABLE 52-4  Etiology and treatment of periorbital hyperpigmentation
Etiology  Treatment
Epidermal/dermal melanin  Sun protection

Topical bleaching agents
Chemical peels
Laser

Superficial or excessive vasculature  Topical vitamin K preparations
Laser

Skin laxity/fat pseudoherniation  Dermal fillers
Botox
Surgical intervention (blepharoplasty)

for optimal response. The goals of treatment are centered on inhibit-
ing melanogenesis and increasing keratinocyte turnover.30 Because of 
the lengthy treatment course, patients should be actively involved in 
the planning of any therapeutic regimen. Treatment options for both 
periorbital hyperpigmentation and PIH include photoprotection, vari-
ous lightening agents, chemical peels, and laser therapy [Table 52-5]. 

 TABLE 52-5  Topical modalities for the treatment of hyperpigmentation
Treatment  Clinical research studies demonstrating efficacy for the treatment of hyperpigmentation disorders
Hydroquinone 4%  Amer M, Metwalli M. Topical hydroquinone in the treatment of some hyperpigmentary disorders. Int J Dermatol. 1998;37:449-450.

Haddad AL, Matos LF, Brunstein F, Ferreira LM, Silva A, Costa D Jr. A clinical trial, prospective, randomized, double-blind trial comparing skin 
whitening complex with hydroquinone vs placebo in the treatment of melasma. Int. J Dermatol. 2003;42:153-156.

Retinoids (eg tretinoin, tazarotene)  Griffiths CE, Finkel LJ, Ditre CM, Hamilton TA, Ellis CN, Voorhees JJ. Topical tretinoin (retinoic acid) improves melasma: a vehicle-controlled, clinical 
trial. Br J Dermatol. 1993;129:415-421.
Kimbrough-Green CK, Griffiths CE, Finkel LJ, et al. Topical retinoic acid (tretinoin) for melasma in black patients: a vehicle-controlled clinical trial. 
Arch Dermatol. 1994;130:727-733.
Grimes P, Callender V. Tazarotene cream for postinflammatory hyperpigmentation and acne vulgaris in darker skin: a double-blind, randomized, 
vehicle-controlled study. Cutis. 2006;77:45-50.

Corticosteroids (eg betamethasone 
17-valerate 0.2%)

Neering H. Treatment of melasma (cholasma) by local application of a steroid cream. Dermatologica. 1975;151:349-353.

Hydroquinone 4% + tretinoin 0.05% + 
flucinolone acetonide

Taylor SC, Torok H, Jones T, et al. Efficacy and safety of a new triple-combination agent for the treatment of facial melasma. Cutis. 2003;72:67-72.

Hydroquinone 4% + retinol 0.15% + 
antioxidants

Cook-Bolden FE, Hamilton SE. An open-label study of the efficacy and tolerability of microencapsulated hydroquinone 4% and retinol 0.15% 
with antioxidants for the treatment of hyperpigmentation. Cutis. 2008;81:365-371.

Hydroquinone 4% + rentinol 0.15%  Grimes PE. A microsponge formulation of hydroquinone 4% and retinol in the treatment of melasma and postinflammatory hyperpigmentation. 
Cutis. 2004;74:362-368.

Azelaic acid  Lowe NJ, Rizk D, Grimes P, Billips M, Pincus S. Azelaic acid 20% cream in the treatment of facial hyperpigmentation in darker-skinned patients. 
Clin Ther. 1998;20:945-959.
Verallo-Rowell VM, Verallo V, Graupe K, Lopez-Villafuerte L, Garcia-Lopez M. Double-blind comparison of azelaic acid and hydroquinone in the 
treatment of melasma. Acta Derm Venereol Suppl (Stockh). 1989;143:58-61.
Balina LM, Graupe K. The treatment of melasma: 20% azelaic acid versus 4% hydroquinone cream. Int J Dermatol. 1991;30:893-895.
Kakita LS, Lowe NJ. Azelaic acid and glycolic acid combination therapy for facial hyperpigmentation in darker-skinned patients: a clinical 
comparison with hydroquinone. Clin Ther. 1998;20:960-970.

Kojic acid  Lim JT. Treatment of melasma using kojic acid in a gel containing hydroquinone and glycolic acid. Dermatol. Surg. 1999;25:282-284.
Garcia A, Fulton JE Jr. The combination of glycolic acid and hydroquinone or kojic acid for the treatment of melasma and related conditions. 
Dermatol Surg. 1996;22:443-447.

Glycolic acid  Hurley MD, Guevara IL, Gonzalez RM, Pandya AG. Efficacy of glycolic acid peels in the treatment of melasma. Arch Dermatol. 
2002;138:1578-1582.
Sarkar R, Kaur C, Bhalla M, Kanwar AJ. The combination of glycolic acid peels with a topical regimen in the treatment of melasma in dark-
skinned patients: a comparative study. Dermatol Surg. 2002;28:828-832.
Javaheri SM, Handa S, Kaur I, Kumar B. Safety and efficacy of glycolic acid facial peel in Indian women with melasma. Int J Dermatol. 
2001;40:354-357.
Lim JT, Tham SN. Glycolic acid peels in the treatment of melasma among Asian women. Dermatol Surg. 1997;23:177-179.

Salicylic acid  Grimes PE. The safety and efficacy of salicylic acid chemical peels in darker racial-ethnic groups. Dermatol Surg. 1999;25:18-22.
Trichloroacetic acid  Chun EY, Lee JB, Lee KH. Focal trichloroacetic acid peel method for benign pigmented lessions in dark-skinned patients. Dermatol Surg. 

2004;30:512-516.

Periorbital hyperpigmentation treatment may also include botulinum 
toxin, soft tissue fillers, and surgical intervention. Over-the-counter cos-
metics may play a valuable role in camouflage. However, PIH resolution 
may be spontaneous, obviating the need for therapy.

 � SUNSCREEN
One of the cornerstones of treatment is often the use of a broad-spectrum 
(ultraviolet A [UVA]/ultraviolet B [UVB]) sunscreen. UVA, UVB, and 
visible light may stimulate melanogenesis and worsen the hyperpigmen-
tation.30 In addition, all-weather ultraviolet-coated sunglasses that block 
99% to 100% of UVA/UVB are recommended.8

Topical skin-lightening agents and physical modalities such as chemi-
cal peels, microdermabrasion, and laser treatments also may be used to 
treat PIH.1 However, the irritation and inflammation of these treatments 
may induce hyperpigmentation.1

 � SKIN-LIGHTENING AGENTS
A wide range of phenolic and nonphenolic lightening agents exist. 
Topical hydroquinone, a phenolic lightening agent, has been the “gold 
standard” for treating hyperpigmentation for more than a half century.31 
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Hydroquinone prevents the conversion of tyrosine to dopa, in turn 
inhibiting the synthesis of melanin.32 Hydroquinone is also thought 
to cause injury to existing melanocytes.33 Commonly available in 3% 
and 4% prescription strengths, hydroquinones are most effective in 
the treatment of epidermal hyperpigmentation. Adverse events from 
hydroquinone use have been reported. Hydroquinone may induce 
irritation, erythema, and scaling.1 In patients using hydroquinone as a 
spot treatment, halo hypopigmentation may occur around the treated 
hyperpigmented patch.1 Additionally, exogenous ochronosis may occur 
after long-term hydroquinone use, often involving high hydroquinone 
concentrations.31,34,35 Often, antioxidants such as vitamin C, retinoids, 
and α-hydroxyacids may be added to improve the efficacy of hydro-
quinone. Other agents include N-acetyl-4-cysteaminylphenol (NCAP), 
another phenolic agent not yet available in North America. As with 
hydroquinone, NCAP inhibits tyrosinase activity but also stimulates 
the production of pheomelanin rather than eumelanin.36 NCAP may be 
more stable and less irritating than hydroquinone.

Retinoic acid inhibits melanin production.37 Retinoids may induce 
skin lightening due to the epidermal melanin redistribution or disper-
sion.39 Retinoids may be used to treat various types of hyperpigmenta-
tion, including PIH and periorbital hyperpigmentation.38–40 Tretinoin, 
a vitamin A derivative, has been used in the treatment of hyperpig-
mentation, particularly epidermal melanin.41 Tretinoin 0.1%, adapalene 
0.1% gel, and tazarotene 0.1% cream all have demonstrated efficacy 
in improving PIH induced by acne vulgaris after 12 to 40 weeks of 
therapy. Topical steroids and hydroquinone may be added to tretinoin 
to improve its efficacy. Tazarotene and adapalene have been found to be 
comparable in efficacy to tretinoin for the treatment of hyperpigmenta-
tion, but with the added benefit of greater tolerability for adapalene.42

Topical azelaic acid, a naturally occurring nonphenolic dicarboxylic 
acid, has been used for its selective effect on abnormal melanocytes. 
Kojic acid, a naturally occurring hydrophilic fungal derivative, popular 
in Asia, is similar to hydroquinone in its mechanism of action but may 
cause contact dermatitis and erythema. The tyrosinase inhibitors azelaic 
acid and kojic acid also have been used in the treatment of PIH with var-
ied efficacy and tolerability. They are generally considered second-line 
therapy and are used in situations where hydroquinone and/or retinoids 
cannot be used.43,44 Azelaic acid is a weak competitive inhibitor of tyrosi-
nase and specifically inhibits proliferation of abnormally hyperactive 
melanocytes. This selective antiproliferative action against abnormal 
melanocytes prevents the halo effect since normal melanocytes remain 
undisturbed.30 Arbutin, another agent popular in Asia, is an extract of 
the bearberry plant. It is effective in higher concentrations but also may 
cause paradoxical hyperpigmentation. Finally, glycyrrhetinic acid, an 
extract from licorice (Glycyrrhiza glabra), may inhibit both inflamma-
tion and pigmentation.

 � CHEMICAL PEELS
Chemical peels may be useful in the treatment of hyperpigmenta-
tion.32,33,45 Superficial salicylic acid peels have proven efficacy in darker 
skin types.45 Glycolic acid peels also have been found to be effective. 
Despite the benefits of chemical peels, a risk of skin trauma and further 
hyperpigmentation still remains.33 Trichloroacetic acid peels may be 
used with extreme caution because high concentrations of this deeply 
penetrating peel may cause postinflammatory hyperpigmentation.46 
Although tretinoin has been used as a topical leave on medication for 
decades, it is now also being used as a peeling agent with success.47 
Phenol peels, not commonly used in darker skin types, along with trans-
conjunctival blepharoplasty, have been reported as therapeutic in skin 
type V.48 Nonetheless, with this method, significant pigment irregularity 
is a possible adverse event. Despite their possible risks, when performed 
by a properly trained provider skilled in the treatment of skin of color, 
chemical peels are a useful therapeutic adjunct.7 It should be noted that 
when periorbital hyperpigmentation is caused primarily by hypervas-
cularity, chemical peels are contraindicated because they may worsen 
the clinical appearance.8 Microdermabrasion alone or in addition with 
chemical peels and dermabrasion has been effective in treating PIH.49,50 

Cryotherapy is not used for the treatment of PIH due to the unpredict-
ability of results.

 � LASERS
Lasers that target pigment and vascularity are now a viable treatment 
option for darker skin types. Longer wavelengths and cooling devices 
have made laser therapy a valuable therapeutic alternative for skin of 
color patients. Various lasers, including the Q-switched ruby laser and 
the pulsed dye laser, have been used, although the potential adverse 
events may outweigh the benefit of the therapy.51,52 The Q-switched ruby 
laser has been described in the treatment of periorbital hyperpigmenta-
tion.53 Emitting a red light, it causes the selective destruction of mela-
nized melanosomes.54 With the Q-switched ruby laser, dyspigmentation 
may occur because a deeply pigmented epidermis may prevent the laser 
light from reaching the dermis.46 This in turn leads to unintentional 
injury to the epidermis and results in dyspigmentation.46 Considering 
the potential adverse side effects in patients with skin of color (especially 
those with darker skin), the safest laser to treat hyperpigmentation is the 
Q-switched Nd:YAG.46 Both long-pulsed and low-fluence Q-switched 
Nd:YAG lasers have been used to treat periorbital hyperpigmentation in 
Fitzpatrick type III and IV Asian patients.55,56 There have also been some 
recent successes combining certain laser modalities, like the low-fluence 
Q-switched Nd:YAG, with microdermabrasion and hydroquinone to 
synergistically improve pigmentation.57,58 When using lasers, physicians 
must be aware that darker skin types may require more frequent visits 
and necessitate longer therapeutic time requirements, and as with other 
modalities, the pigment may not be completely cleared.

 � BOTULINUM TOXIN AND SOFT TISSUE FILLERS
Botulinum toxin type A may help to lessen the appearance of perior-
bital hyperpigmentation in cases where active musculature alters the 
pattern of light on the face and emphasizes dark shadows.8 Restylane 
(hyaluronic acid) is the most popular filler for ethnic skin7 and may be 
used to fill periorbital hollows and to restore volume, thus decreasing 
shadowing. Other fillers, including Sculptra (poly-L-lactic acid), which 
acts to stimulate collagen fiber production, are gaining popularity. Some 
researchers have even tried autologous fat transfer for Korean (Fitz-
patrick skin types II and III) patients with thin, translucent skin of the 
lower eyelid.59

 � SURGERY
Blepharoplasty, either alone or in conjunction with other procedures, 
may be useful in eliminating periorbital hyperpigmentation caused by 
shadows cast by fat deposits and skin laxity.8 Transconjunctival blepha-
roplasty, coupled with phenol peels, has been reported to be effective in 
darker skin types.48

 � COSMECEUTICALS
Cosmeceuticals have also gained popularity as treatments for hyperpig-
mentation.30,46,60,61 Although response may be modest, over-the-counter 
cosmetics can improve the appearance of periorbital hyperpigmentation 
temporarily by helping to restore moisture and tone. A topical product 
containing growth factors obtained from cultured human foreskin 
fibroblasts, TNS (Skin Medica Co.), may help to diminish periorbital 
pigmentation.7 Topical preparations containing vitamin K may be of 
some benefit because of their effect on the clotting mechanism. There 
are also many highly effective cosmetic concealers that can more than 
adequately mask the appearance of periorbital hyperpigmentation.

CONCLUSION
Hyperpigmentation is one of the most common cutaneous disorders 
occurring in individuals with skin of color. Although PIH and perior-
bital hyperpigmentation are often viewed as cosmetic problems, they 
can cause a significant impact on patients’ self-esteem.62 As more treat-
ment modalities are proven efficacious and underlying etiologies are 
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better elucidated, each patient should receive a tailored approach to 
improving postinflammatory and periorbital hyperpigmentation.
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Solar Lentigines
Dóris Hexsel 
Manoela Porto53

CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Solar lentigines are hyperpigmented macules that are round or oval in 

shape with slightly irregular edges.
• They are common in skin of color populations except among South 

Asians with skin of color.
• Ultraviolet light exposure and genetic predisposition are the most 

important factors in the development of solar lentigines.
• Treatment may include physical modalities and depigmenting agents.
• Sun avoidance, protective clothing, sunscreen, and blocking agents 

are indicated to prevent solar lentigines.

INTRODUCTION
Solar lentigines (SLs) are benign, hyperpigmented macules that occur on 
sun-exposed areas of the skin.1-4 They are induced by natural or artificial 
sources of ultraviolet (UV) radiation and are also called sun-induced 
freckles, sunburn freckles, freckles in adulthood, age spots, actinic len-
tigines, and senile lentigines.5,6

EPIDEMIOLOGY, ETIOLOGY, PATHOGENESIS, AND 
HISTOPATHOLOGY
This benign pigmentary disorder is prevalent among fair-skinned 
patients with Fitzpatrick skin types I or II (those who always burn and 
who tan a little or not at all).5,7 The incidence increases with age, affect-
ing more than 90% of those with Fitzpatrick skin type I to III older than 
50 years.2-4,8 SLs are also a clinical features of photoaging in East and 
Southeast Asian populations. In this skin of color population, discrete 
pigmentary changes, including SLs and mottled hyperpigmentation, are 
seen frequently.9 In a study by Chung et al10 of Koreans aged 30 to 92 
years, hyperpigmented macules were the major pigmentary lesions asso-
ciated with photoaging in women. The number of hyperpigmented mac-
ules increased with each decade of age in Fitzpatrick skin types I to III.10

Bastiaens et al6 demonstrated that SLs have a positive association with 
cumulative lifetime sun exposure and early sun exposure [Figure 53-1]. 
There is also a possible genetic susceptibility to the development of SLs 
in response to acute or chronic UV exposure.5 Aoki et al11 demonstrated 
that SLs are induced by the mutagenic effect of repeated UV exposure in 
the past, leading to the characteristic enhancement of melanin produc-
tion together with decreased proliferation and differentiation of lesional 
keratinocytes against a background of chronic inflammation.

SLs may appear after chronic photochemotherapy (6 to 8 months). 
However, individual susceptibility factors such as race, age, and tanning 
and burning responses to sunlight are important to determine the preva-
lence and density of SLs.5 Recently, a study observed that, in addition to 
age and constitutive host factors, current intake of oral contraceptives or 
progestogen treatments may be associated with SLs.12

The histopathology of SLs shows a linear increase in melanocytes 
along the dermal-epidermal junction.13 There is more melanin than 

FIGURE 53-1. Solar lentigines on the chest of a patient who had early and intense sun 
exposure.

normal in the adjacent epidermis and stratum corneum, but no atypical-
ity or pigment incontinence is seen.2,4,5,14 Moreover, melanocytes display 
increased activity, as manifested by marked dopa reactivity, elongated 
dendrites, numerous normal-appearing melanosomes, enlarged peri-
karya with developed rough endoplasmic reticula, numerous mitochon-
dria, and hypertrophic Golgi complexes.5

One study observed two different histologic patterns of SLs among  
40 Japanese women: one pattern demonstrated a flattened epidermis with 
basal melanosis, and the other pattern showed epidermal hyperplasia 
with elongated rete ridges composed of deeply pigmented basaloid cells. 
The flattened epidermis group showed a significantly thinner epidermis, 
more severe solar elastosis, and fewer Langerhans cells.15 The presence of 
Langerhans cells in the epidermis of SLs might play a role in the remis-
sion of postinflammatory pigmentation due to aesthetic treatment.15

CLINICAL FINDINGS
SLs are macular hyperpigmented lesions that range in color from pale 
yellow to dark brown and vary in size from a few millimeters to 2 
cm. Lesions are round or oval with slightly irregular, sharply defined 
edges.1,2,7 They are more common in fair-skinned patients, such as 
those with Fitzpatrick skin phototypes I to III, and are less frequent in 
dark-skinned subjects.2,3 A previous history of acute sunburn followed 
by the sudden appearance of large numbers of macular lesions is often 
found.14 Usually similar lesions appear in the same area, such as the face, 
arms, hands [Figure 53-2], chest, and back.1-4,7 SLs are diagnosed by 
clinical examination.12 Other methods, such as dermoscopy and confo-
cal microscopy (CM), also may be used in the diagnosis of SLs and for 
differential diagnoses [Figure 53-3].9,16-21 CM obtains images from deep 
inside the skin without interference from scattered light.19 Langley et 
al20 evaluated SLs using CM and demonstrated an absence of atypical 
melanocytes. Yamashita et al21 diagnosed SLs using CM and showed 
numerous aggregated melanosomes.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
SLs can be distinguished from ephelides, lentigo simplex, pigmented 
actinic keratosis, flat seborrheic keratosis, melanocytic nevi, and malig-
nant melanomas by their clinical appearance. Other lesions that may 
be misdiagnosed are ‘flat’ varieties of junctional melanocytic nevi, 
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pigmented actinic keratoses, large cell acanthomas, and benign pig-
mented keratoses.5,22

Dalton et al22 studied 147 patients with facial lentigo maligna (LM). In 
30% of patients, SLs were present in the biopsy specimen. The presence 
of an associated SL can make the diagnosis of LM more difficult, leading 
to misdiagnosis.22 Dermoscopy is helpful in the differential diagnoses of 
a number of skin lesions, such as seborrheic keratosis, lentigo simplex, 
melanoma in situ, lichen planus-like keratosis, and pigmented actinic 
keratosis.9,17,18

PROGNOSIS/CLINICAL COURSE
SLs may appear at any time in life, but most of the cases occur in people 
older than 50 years [Figure 53-4].2 Once formed, it is possible that SLs 
may fade slightly or persist indefinitely. During the clinical course, 

FIGURE 53-3. Dermoscopy of solar lentigines, at 50× magnification.

FIGURE 53-4. A 40-year-old patient showing solar lentigines on the chest and back 
of the hand. Lesions are more numerous in areas exposed to intermittent but repeated sun 
exposure (chest) than in areas chronically exposed to the sun (dorsal hand).

SLs may enlarge, darken, and become more irregular and ‘fixed’ over 
time, similar to the progression of LM.5 It is possible that SLs will 
evolve into varieties of intraepidermal melanocytic dysplasia, which is 
similar to LM, in some individuals.5 Recurrence after treatment also 
may occur.23

PREVENTION
Sun avoidance, protective clothing, and sunscreens are recommended 
for the prevention of SLs. These protective measures must be initiated 
in childhood and continued throughout life.5

TREATMENT
There are a number of treatment options for SLs, and they can be 
divided into two categories: physical modalities and topical therapies.24 
Physical modalities includes cryotherapy, chemical peels, lasers, pulsed 
light, and dermabrasion, whereas topical therapies involve the use of 
hypopigmenting agents such as hydroquinone, tretinoin, tazarotene, 
adapalene, and some combinations of these agents. These treatments are 
categorized according to the quality and level of evidence from clinical 
studies published in the literature in Tables 53-1 and 53-2.

CONCLUSION
SLs are commonly found among patients with Fitzpatrick skin photo-
types I to III and are most common in people older than 50 years of age. 
These lesions are induced by natural or artificial sources of UV radia-
tion. Therefore, protective measures must be initiated in childhood to 
prevent their appearance later in life.

A number of physical and topical therapies, either alone or in vari-
ous combinations, have been demonstrated to be efficacious and safe. 
However, the results are often not permanent; recurrence is frequent, 
making management a challenge for dermatologists. Finally, additional 
double-blind studies are needed in order to identify better treatments 
for SLs.

FIGURE 53-2. Solar lentigines on the back of the hand.
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 TABLE 53-1  Summary of studies on physical modalities for the treatment of solar lentigines

Study/source (year of study)
Quality of 
evidence*

Level of  
evidence**  Number of subjects  Outcome and follow up

Cryotherapy
Raziee et al26 (2008)  I  A  25  Cryotherapy was more likely to produce substantial lightening of SLs than 33% 

TCA (P = 0.025).
Lugo-Janer et al27 (2003)  I  A  25  LN was more likely to produce significant lightening of SLs than 30% TCA solution 

(P < 0.05).
Chemical peels
Chun et al28 (2004)  IIa  B  49  Of the subjects, 86% showed a good clinical response with 10%–65% TCA, and 

the clinical results were maintained for 12 months after treatment.
Cook and Cook29 (2000)  IIa  A  3100  There was a significant decrease with 40% TCA + 70% glycolic peel in irregular 

pigmentation of nonfacial skin, including SLs.
Laser therapy
Rashid et al30 (2002)  IIa  C  6  All patients showed improvement of 50% with 532 nm Nd:YAG laser, and no recur-

rence was reported after a 24-month follow-up.
Kopera et al31 (1997)  IIa  A  8  A single course of Q-switched Ruby laser treatment resulted in fading of the 

lesions without scarring and no recurrence within a 6- to 8-week follow-up period.
Rosenbach et al32 (2002)  IIa  B  11  There was a significant improvement with Alexandrite laser therapy among the 

treated lentigines: 2 lesions were graded as “good,” 14 as “excellent,” and 5 as 
“clear” compared with untreated areas at 4 weeks (P <0.001).

Negishi et al33 (2013)  I  A  193  Aggressive irradiation using Q-switched lasers resulted in a high PIH incidence, 
while having no advantage in efficacy.

IPL
Kawada et al34 (2002)  III  B  45  There was more than a 50% improvement in SLs in 40% of the patients after 4 

treatments.
Kawana et al35 (2007)  IIc  C  18  IPL was considered effective in 12 of 18 patients (66.6% improvement).
Kligman and Zhen36 (2004)  IIc  C  23  There was a decrease in SLs after 3 treatments with IPL.
Sadighha et al37 (2008)  IIa  A  91  Complete clearance was achieved in all patients and PIH occurred in 16.6% of 

patients with Fitzpatrick skin type IV.
Sasaya et al38 (2011)  IIa  A  31  Out of the patients, 66% had more than 50% improvement after 5 treatments of 

IPL.
Microdermabrasion
Cotellessa et al39 (2003)  III  D  40  The combination of microdermabrasion with 15% TCA resulted in complete remis-

sion in 50% of patients.
Lasers + cryotherapy
Stern et al40 (1994)  IIa  C  13  Good results were reported in 61%, 62%, and 75% of patients treated with carbon 

dioxide laser, argon laser, and cryotherapy, respectively.
Todd et al1 (2000)  IIa  B  27  After 12 weeks, the frequency-doubled Q-switched Nd:YAG laser provided signifi-

cant lightening compared with the krypton laser (P = 0.001), the 532 nm diode-
pumped vanadate laser (P = 0.001), and LN (P = 0.001).

Laser therapy + chemical peels
Li and Yang41 (1999)  IIa  A  20  The frequency-doubled Q-switched Nd:YAG laser proved to be significantly more 

effective than 35% TCA (P = 0.0004).
Dermabrasion + cryotherapy
Hexsel et al2 (2000)  IIa  B  10  Localized dermabrasion is an efficacious and effective technique comparable 

with LN. Moreover, dermabrasion was associated with fewer side-effects, such as 
hypochromia, than LN.

Chemical peels + cryotherapy
Raziee et al42 (2008)  I  B  25  Cryotherapy was more likely to produce substantial lightening of the SLs than 

33% TCA solution.
Abbreviations: IPL, intense pulsed light therapy; LN, liquid nitrogen; Nd:YAG, neodymium-doped yttrium aluminium garnet; PIH, postinflammatory hyperpigmentation; SLs, solar lentigines; TCA, trichloroacetic acid
*The quality of evidence was graded according to a 6-point scale as follows: I = Evidence obtained from at least one properly designed randomized, controlled trial; IIa = Evidence obtained from well-designed 
controlled trials without randomization; IIb = Evidence obtained from well-designed cohort or case-control analytic studies, preferably from more than one center or research group; IIc = Evidence obtained from 
multiple time series with or without the intervention (dramatic results in uncontrolled experiments also could be regarded as this type of evidence); III = Opinions of respected authorities based on clinical expe-
rience, descriptive studies, or reports from expert committees; IV = Inadequate evidence due to problems of methodology (eg, sample size, length or comprehensiveness of follow-up, or conflicts with the evidence).25

**The level of evidence was classified on a 5-point scale as follows: A = There is good evidence to support the use of the procedure; B = There is fair evidence to support the use of the procedure; C = There is poor 
evidence to support the use of the procedure; D = There is fair evidence to support the rejection of the use of the procedure; E = There is good evidence to support the rejection of the use of the procedure.25
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 TABLE 53-2  Summary of studies on topical therapies for the treatment of solar lentigines
Study/source (year of study)  Quality of evidence*  Level of evidence**  Number of subjects  Outcome
Hydroquinone
Petit and Piérard43 (2003)  I  A  30  Reflectance spectrophotometric measurements showed a significant 

decrease in the differential melanin index by 3.5% and 8.7% after  
1 and 2 months, respectively (P <0.05). Video image analysis showed 
a 17% decrease in the areas with SLs at 2 months (P <0.01). Melanin 
density in the stratum corneum was reduced by 4.9% (P <0.01) and 
18.6% (P <0.001) after 1 and 2 months, respectively.

Tretinoin
Weiss et al44 (2006)  I  B  45  Tretinoin microsphere 0.1% gel was superior to a placebo in improving 

photodamage, including SLs, after 6 months (P = 0.0054).
Kang et al45 (2005)  I  B  204  Tretinoin 0.05% cream resulted in significantly greater improvement to 

clinical signs of photodamage, including SLs, compared with a placebo 
(P <0.05).

Weinstein et al46 (1991)  I  B  251  Overall improvement of photodamaged skin, including SLs, was 
reported in 79% of patients at a 0.05% dose compared with improve-
ment in 57% of patients at a 0.01% dose and 48% of patients with 
the vehicle.

Rafal et al47 (1992)  I  B  58  After 10 months, 83% of patients with facial lesions treated with 
tretinoin had lightening of these lesions compared with 29% of the 
patients treated with a placebo.

Tazarotene
Kang et al48 (2005)  I  B  568  Tazarotene cream was significantly more effective than a vehicle in 

reducing SLs (59% versus 28%, P <0.001) at week 24.
Phillips et al49 (2002)  I  B  563  The application of 0.1% tazarotene produced clinical improvement in 

SLs compared with a placebo (55% versus 15%; P <0.001).
Adapalene
Kang et al50 (2003)  I  B  90  At 9 months, 57% and 59% of patients had lighter lesions in the 0.1% 

and 0.3% adapalene gel groups, respectively, compared with 36% in 
the control group (P <0.05).

Hydroquinone + tretinoin
Yoshimura et al51 (2000)  IIc  B  90  At 8 weeks, successful lightening of lesions was achieved in 82.2% of 

patients (excellent or good benefits).
Mequinol (4HA) + tretinoin
Jarratt52 (2004)  I  A  216  Combined 2% mequinol and 0.01% tretinoin solution was a highly 

effective and well-tolerated treatment for SLs and related hyperpig-
mented lesions, superior to 3% hydroquinone.

Fleischer et al53 (2000)  I  A  1175  Combined 2% mequinol and 0.01% tretinoin demonstrated significant 
superiority over 4HA and vehicle (P = 0.0001).

Draelos54 (2006)  IIc  C  259  Over 80% of all subjects responded to 2% 4HA 2% plus 0.01% tretinoin 
therapy and maintained clinical benefit at 4 weeks posttreatment.

Ortonne et al55 (2004)  IIc  C  378  Of the target lesions of the arm and face treated with 4HA-RA, 80% 
and 88%, respectively, treated with 4HA-RA were clear or almost clear 
after 4 weeks of follow-up.

Undecylenoyl phenylalanine
Katoulis et al56 (2010)  I  B  30  Of the studied patients, 63.3% had moderate improvement and 

36.6% had marked improvement with the active treatment.
l ascorbic acid + phytic acid serum
Khemis et al57 (2011)  I  B  30  The pigmentation index for product-treated SLs was reduced, whereas 

that for vehicle-treated lesions remained. This reduction was statisti-
cally significant.

Abbreviations: 4HA, 4-hydroxyanisole; RA, retinoic acid; SLs, solar lentigines.
*The quality of evidence was graded according to a 6-point scale as follows: I = Evidence obtained from at least one properly designed randomized, controlled trial; IIa = Evidence obtained from well-designed 
controlled trials without randomization; IIb = Evidence obtained from well-designed cohort or case-control analytic studies, preferably from more than one center or research group; IIc = Evidence obtained from 
multiple time series with or without the intervention (dramatic results in uncontrolled experiments also could be regarded as this type of evidence); III = Opinions of respected authorities based on clinical expe-
rience, descriptive studies, or reports from expert committees; IV = Inadequate evidence due to problems of methodology (eg, sample size, length or comprehensiveness of follow-up, or conflicts with the evidence).25

**The level of evidence was classified on a 5-point scale as follows: A = There is good evidence to support the use of the procedure; B = There is fair evidence to support the use of the procedure; C = There is poor 
evidence to support the use of the procedure; D = There is fair evidence to support the rejection of the use of the procedure; E = There is good evidence to support the rejection of the use of the procedure.25
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CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Nevus of Ota is a dermal melanocytic hamartoma that is unilaterally 

distributed along the first and second branches of the trigeminal nerve. 
It presents clinically as a bluish gray hyperpigmentation of the skin.

• Nevus of Ito is a similar melanocytic condition, but the distribution 
is along the shoulder.

• It is felt that these melanocytic disorders represent melanocytes that 
did not migrate completely from the neural crest to the epidermis 
during the embryonic period.

• Nevi of Ito and Ota occur more frequently in skin of color populations 
from Asia and are rare in Caucasians.

INTRODUCTION
Oculodermal melanosis was first described by Hulke in 1861.1 The 
entity nevus of Ota became known after it was described by Ota in 
1939 as a bluish gray hyperpigmentation along the first and second 
divisions of the trigeminal nerve with occasional mucosal involvement2 
[Figures 54-1 and 54-2]. Nevus of Ito, described by Ito in 1954, is a 
similar melanocytic condition, but the distribution is along the shoul-
der3 [Figure 54-3].

The etiology of nevi of Ota and Ito is unknown. It is possible that 
these melanocytic disorders represent melanocytes that did not migrate 
completely from the neural crest to the epidermis during the embryonic 
period.4,5 It is also possible that hormones play a role in the development of 
a nevus of Ota because the two peaks of onset are at infancy and puberty, 
which account for 61.35% and 21.99% of patients, respectively. Other fac-
tors, such as ultraviolet light, infection, and trauma, also may play a role.6,7

Nevi of Ota and Ito occur more frequently in skin of color popula-
tions of Asian descent and are rare in Caucasians. Some studies have 
shown the incidence to be from 0.014% to 1.1%.8,9 Nevus of Ota is more 
prevalent in women, with the male-to-female ratio being 1:4.8 to 5.68;6 
the ratio for nevus of Ito is unknown. Most patients with nevi of Ota or 
Ito do not have a family history of this condition.

CLINICAL AND HISTOLOGIC MANIFESTATIONS
Nevus of Ota is considered to be a dermal melanocytic hamartoma that 
is unilaterally distributed along the first and second branches of the 
trigeminal nerve. It appears as a blue-black or slate-gray macule. It may 
be classified according to the distribution of cutaneous involvement,9 
histologically based on the depth of melanocytic dermal involvement, 
and according to laser response.

Histologically, lesion of the nevus of Ota has a normal epidermis; the 
dendritic melanocytes are distributed in the papillary and midreticular 
dermis, surrounded by fibrous sheaths and parallel to the skin surface 
[Figure 54-4]. Transmission electron microscopy reveals that dendritic 

FIGURE 54-1. Nevus of Ota on the right forehead of an African American woman with 
Fitzpatrick type V skin.

FIGURE 54-2. Nevus of Oto with (A) infraorbital hyperpigmentation and (B) scleral 
hyperpigmentation.

A

B

melanocytes [Figure 54-5] contain more and larger melanosomes than 
normal melanocytes in the epidermis10 [Figure 54-6]. Based on their 
location, there are five histologic groups: superficial (S), superficial 
dominant (SD), diffuse (Di), deep dominant (DD), and deep (D). S 
lesions tend to be in the cheek area, whereas D lesions are found more 
in the periorbital areas, temple, and forehead3 [Table 54-1]. The ratio of 
S:SD:Di:DD:D is 3:2:3:1:1.11
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A

B
FIGURE 54-3. Nevus of Ito with hyperpigmentation along (A) the left shoulder and 
(B) the upper back.

FIGURE 54-4. Melanocytes can be found within the dermis of nevi of Ota.

FIGURE 54-5. Dendritic melanocyte in nevus of Ota.

Classification of nevi of Ota based on laser response is a novel 
approach, it is most likely developed since punch biopsy is rarely per-
formed to diagnose this condition. The classification is as follows12:
1. Nevus of Ota without periorbital involvement, other birthmarks, and 

extracutaneous involvement
2. Nevus of Ota with periorbital involvement but without other birth-

marks and extracutaneous involvement
3. Nevus of Ota with another birthmark but without extracutaneous 

involvement
4. Nevus of Ota with extracutaneous involvement

A similar classification for nevi of Ito does not exist, but histologically, 
nevi of Ito and Ota are described in the same way.

ASSOCIATED DISORDERS
Nevus of Ota at times may be associated with extracutaneous involve-
ment. One type is known as phakomatosis pigmentovascularis, which is 
a congential generalized hemangioma associated with nevus of Ota. This 
may present with systemic involvement such as ocular and neurologic 
disorders (eg, Sturge-Weber and Klippel-Trenaunay syndromes) and 
intracranial arteriovenous malformations.13-16 Nevus of Ota also may be 
associated with ocular complications such as increased ocular pressure 

FIGURE 54-6. Normal melanocyte in epidermis.

with or without glaucoma (10.3%), asymmetric cupping of the optic 
nerve head not associated with glaucoma (9.8%), uveitis (2.6%), cata-
racts (1%), and orbital melanoma (0.5%).1 Although it is rare, nevus of 
Ota has been reported to be associated with malignant melanoma; most 
cases are orbital melanomas, but involvement of the skin and meninges 
has also been reported. In most of the reported cases, the patients were 
Caucasian, but other groups have been reported as well.1 Only one case 
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FIGURE 54-7. Degenerated melanosomes scavenged by macrophage.

 TABLE 54-1  Comparison of nevi of Ota and Ito
Nevi of Ota  Nevi of Ito
Oculodermal melanosis  Shoulder melanosis
Peaks of onset during infancy and puberty  Peaks of onset during infancy and puberty
More frequent in Asians  More frequent in Asians
Higher prevalence in woman  Unknown male-to-female ratio
Deep (periorbital area and temple)
Superficial (cheeks)

 TABLE 54-2  Laser therapy
Q-switched ruby laser
Q-switched 1069-nm neodymium-doped yttrium aluminium garnet
Q-switched alexandrite
Recurrence of 0.6%–1.2% after complete clearance

of melanoma has been reported with nevus of Ito.16a In terms of extracu-
taneous manifestations, although rare, nevus of Ito has been reported to 
occur simultaneously with nevus of Ota. Nevus of Ito also can be associ-
ated with sensory changes in the involved skin.3

TREATMENT
With the introduction of laser surgery based on the theory of selective 
photothermolysis, the treatment of nevus of Ota has improved sig-
nificantly. Before laser theraph, treatment was limited to cryotherapy, 
dermabrasion, and surgical excision, all of which had significant risk of 
scarring and/or were unreliable. A study of 114 nevus of Ota patients 
treated with the Q-switched ruby laser found that most patients had an 
excellent response with four to five treatments, and no patient in the 
study had atrophic or hypertophic scarring.17 The Q-switched ruby laser 
(694.3 nm, 6 J/cm2, 30-nanosecond pulse) has been shown to interact 
selectively with cells that contain pigment, such as dermal melanocytes.17 
The Q-switched alexandrite and Q-switched 1064-nm neodymium-
doped yttrium aluminium garnet (Nd:YAG) lasers also have been shown 
to be effective in the treatment of nevus of Ota.18-22 According to a study 
on 522 Chinese patients with nevi of Ota treated with the Q-switched 
alexandrite laser, 278 patients achieved more than 75% clearance after 
two to six treatments.18 Zygomatic, buccal, and forehead areas showed 
better response than ocular and temporal areas. Treatment session, 
interval, and fluence were significant factors that affected the treatment 
outcome.18 The melanosomes degenerated by the laser irradiation and the 
dendritic melanocyte debri were gradually scavenged primarily by mac-
rophages19 [Figure 54-7]. It is recommended that the interval between the 

two laser sessions be 5 to 6 months long. According to several studies, the 
Nd:YAG laser was shown to be more effective than the Q-switched alex-
andrite laser in lightening the nevus of Ota, although the Q-switched alex-
andrite laser was better tolerated.20,21 Nd:YAG laser is safe for skin types 
IV and V, and it is possible to achieve near total or marked improvement 
in 30% of patients after multiple treatments.22 More recently, nonablative 
fractionated laser has been used to treat nevus of Ota, and there has been 
a report of successful treatment with a fractionated 1440-nm Nd:YAG 
laser.23 It is important to keep in mind that there is a risk of recurrence of 
0.6% to 1.2% after complete clearing with laser treatment [Table 54-2].23 
This is a special consideration in children when weighing the risks and 
benefits of multiple laser surgery treatments.
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CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Acquired disorders of hyperpigmentation are commonly seen in 

patients with skin of color but are particularly challenging to treat in 
this population.

• Photoprotection is a safe and effective method of management.
• Topical agents, including hydroquinone, combination, and azelaic acid 

creams, are first-line treatments for hyperpigmentation.
• Glycolic acid and salicylic acid peels, and microdermabrasion have 

also demonstrated efficacy.
• Q-switched (QS) neodymium-doped yttrium aluminium garnet laser, 

intense pulsed light, and nonablative fractional photothermolysis are 
promising therapies.

• The erbium-doped yttrium aluminium garnet resurfacing laser, and 
lasers with shorter wavelengths (including the QS ruby and QS alex-
andrite laser) are not recommended for the treatment of acquired 
pigmentary disorders in patients with skin of color.

INTRODUCTION
Acquired disorders of hyperpigmentation, such as melasma [Figures 55-1 
and 55-2] and postinflammatory hyperpigmentation (PIH), are among 
the most common conditions seen by dermatologists in patients with 
skin of color.1 They are often refractory to standard methods of lighten-
ing, and patients with darker skin types are at greater risk for developing 
undesired hypo- or hyperpigmentation from depigmenting agents or 
procedures.2 In this chapter, the treatment of hyperpigmentation with 
topical agents, peeling agents, and laser and light therapies is reviewed. 

FIGURE 55-1. Melasma of the cheek in a patient with skin of color.

Key principles of management include prevention of dyspigmentation 
with photoprotection, disruption of melanogenesis through tyrosinase 
inhibition, and melanin removal.

TOPICAL AGENTS

 � SUNSCREENS
In addition to ultraviolet (UV) A (290 to 320 nm) and ultraviolet UV B 
(320 to 400 nm) radiation, long-wave visible light (400 to 760 nm) has 
also been shown to induce melanin formation and pigmentation.3,4 Thus, 
photoprotection is a safe and effective first-line approach to depigmen-
tation. Patients of all skin types should be advised to apply an oil-free, 
broad-spectrum UVA and UVB sunscreen with a sun protection factor 
(SPF) of at least 30.5 In June 2011, the U.S. Food and Drug Adminis-
tration (FDA) released its final rule on sunscreens, clearly stating the 
testing and labeling requirements for “broad-spectrum” statements.6 
As of December 2012, all major sunscreen manufacturers were man-
dated to accurately describe broad-spectrum coverage in accordance 
with these regulations. Seeking shade during the hours of 10:00 AM and 
2:00 PM when UV rays are strongest, using photoprotective clothing and 
wide-brimmed hats, wearing sunglasses, and applying broad-spectrum 
sunscreens are essential approaches to avoid hyperpigmentation.7

 � HYDROQUINONE
The most commonly used topical depigmenting agent is hydroquinone 
cream. Available in 2% over-the-counter formulations or higher concen-
trations by prescription, hydroquinone is a hydroxyphenol that acts on 
the tyrosinase enzyme to inhibit conversion of dihydroxyphenylalanine 
(dopa) to melanin.2 Hydroquinone is widely used in the United States 
and throughout the world. Its main side effects include ochronosis (due 
to accumulation of homogentisic acid in the dermis), nail discoloration, 
irritant and allergic contact dermatitis, and hypopigmentation of the 
surrounding normal skin (termed the ‘halo effect’).8,9 Exogenous ochro-
nosis [Figure 55-3] occurs primarily in patients with darker Fitzpatrick 
skin types after long-term application; it is not limited to use at higher 
concentrations, as there are reports of ochronosis occurring from 2% 
hydroquinone in the United States.10 Early studies suggesting DNA 

FIGURE 55-2. Melasma of the forehead in a patient with skin of color.
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damage in rodents from hydroquinone have not yet been replicated in 
humans.11 Therefore, although there is a proposed ruling by the U.S. 
FDA to remove hydroquinone from over-the-counter products due to 
concerns of exogenous ochronosis and carcinogenesis, it is still widely 
available and commonly used.

A derivative of hydroquinone, known as monobenzyl ether of hydro-
quinone, is applied as a 20% or 40% cream twice daily for 3 to 12 months 
for depigmentation therapy in advanced vitiligo. Skin irritation and 
allergic contact dermatitis are potential side effects.12 Because mono-
benzyl ether of hydroquinone causes permanent depigmentation via 
melanocyte apoptosis, it is not recommended as a lightening agent for 
acquired disorders of hyperpigmentation.

 � COMBINATION CREAMS
The original Kligman-Willis formula, first reported in 1975, com-
bined hydroquinone 5%, tretinoin 0.1%, and dexamethasone 0.1% in 
hydrophilic ointment.13 Tretinoin increases epidermal penetration of 
hydroquinone and decreases potential steroid atrophy, while topical 
steroids reduce irritation and inhibit the synthesis of melanin. A triple 
combination cream containing fluocinolone acetonide 0.01%, hydroqui-
none 4%, and tretinoin 0.05% is a modern adaptation of the Kligman-
Willis formula and has been shown to be effective in the treatment of 
melasma.14-18

 � AZELAIC ACID
Azelaic acid, a dicarboxylic acid found naturally in Malassezia furfur, 
the yeast responsible for pityriasis versicolor, is a depigmenting agent 
that functions as a tyrosinase inhibitor.19 Studies comparing azelaic acid 
cream with hydroquinone demonstrated equal to improved efficacy of 
azelaic acid in the treatment of melasma and PIH.20-23 Advantages of 
azelaic acid include a favorable safety profile and concomitant treatment 
of acne vulgaris; limiting factors include the long duration of treatment 
(it can be potentially months before improvement is seen) and develop-
ment of allergic sensitization.24,25

 � KOJIC ACID
Kojic acid is a fungal metabolic product and antioxidant that also func-
tions as a tyrosinase inhibitor to lighten skin. It is available in 1% to 4% 
cream or gel formulations, alone or in combination with hydroquinone 
and glycolic acid.19,26 Clinical studies of kojic acid have shown marginal 
efficacy, with mostly equivocal results when compared with hydroqui-
none.27,28 Allergic contact dermatitis is a well-known side effect, and 
many patients experience irritation from this agent, restricting the 
frequency of use.29,30

FIGURE 55-3. Exogenous ochronosis in a patient with darker skin of color. FIGURE 55-4. Steroid-induced hypopigmentation of the foot.

 � OTHER AGENTS
Other topical depigmenting agents with limited clinical investigations 
include soy, mulberry, licorice, arbutin, resveratrol, niacinamide, and 
N-acetyl glucosamine.31,32 Topical corticosteroids are also known to 
induce hypopigmentation [Figure 55-4]. Although they have been used 
by some patients for depigmentation, topical corticosteroids are not 
recommended for this purpose because of their recognized side effects.

PEELING AGENTS
Alone or in combination with topical bleaching agents, chemical peels 
can be effective in treating pigmentary disorders. Glycolic acid and 
salicylic acid peels have been studied extensively and are reviewed below. 
The risks of deep chemical peels, such as phenol peels, outweigh the ben-
efits and are not recommended in patients with skin of color. All peeling 
agents may produce undesirable side effects, including PIH, atrophy, 
erythema, telangiectasias, and infections.33 Prior to their use, the provider 
should obtain a detailed history, including history of herpes simplex virus 
infection, adverse reaction to other cosmetic procedures, pregnancy, and 
presence of other concomitant skin conditions, such as psoriasis, which 
may be aggravated by the irritant effect of peeling agents. Patients must 
practice rigorous photoprotection after the procedure.

 � GLYCOLIC ACID PEELS
Composed of α-hydroxy acids from sugarcane juice, glycolic acid peels 
have been used effectively for melasma and PIH.34 This superficial peel 
functions to remove the stratum corneum and increase penetration of 
topical agents. Glycolic acid peels have been used alone or in conjunc-
tion with hydroquinone, tretinoin, azelaic acid, adapalene, hydrocorti-
sone creams, and lasers.35-39 A study of 40 Indian women treated with a 
modified Kligman-Willis formula (2% hydroquinone, 0.05% tretinoin, 
and 1% hydrocortisone in a cream base) and glycolic acid peel (starting 
at 30% and increased to 40%) demonstrated greater improvement of 
melasma than with the topical agent alone.36 Another trial evaluated the 
use of 20% azelaic acid cream and 0.1% adapalene gel with or without 
serial glycolic acid peels of increasing concentration (20% to 70%) for 
recalcitrant melasma and found increased improvement in the peel 
group.37 Based on available data, improvement of pigmentation may be 
observed with multiple serial peels, starting at 30% glycolic acid and 
increasing as tolerated, in addition to application of topical agents.

 � SALICYLIC ACID PEELS
Salicylic acid is a β-hydroxy acid obtained from willow tree bark.33 Sali-
cylic acid peels have shown mixed results in the treatment of melasma 
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and PIH in dark skin.40,41 A study of six patients with melasma, along 
with 19 patients with acne, oily skin, and PIH, treated with 4% hydro-
quinone prior to 20% to 30% salicylic acid peels every 2 weeks for 
five sessions demonstrated moderate to significant improvement in 
two-thirds of patients, but also reported associated erythema, crust-
ing, and dryness.40 In a split-face trial, 10 subjects receiving two 20% 
salicylic acid peels and three 30% salicylic acid peels exhibited no sta-
tistically significant improvement of PIH.41 Finally, a study of 24 Korean 
patients with PIH who received 30% salicylic acid peels biweekly for 3 
months revealed significant colorimetric lightening after the first peel.42 
Although this depigmenting effect was not statistically significant, the 
authors concluded that salicylic acid peels may be used to lighten skin 
and reduce erythema in Asians.42

 � MICRODERMABRASION
Using crystals for physical exfoliation, microdermabrasion is a non-
surgical, office-based procedure for rejuvenating the skin. It is used to 
treat photoaging and melasma in patients with skin of color.43,44 The 
procedure is relatively safe, although patients have reported minor 
erythema and pain.45 However, an open randomized trial of 10 patients 
who underwent either weekly microdermabrasion primed with 0.1% 
adapalene gel for 6 weeks or weekly microdermabrasion alone noted 
only marginal improvement for melasma in both groups.46 Microderm-
abrasion may be useful as an adjunctive treatment to other modalities. 
Kauvar47 demonstrated increased overall improvement in melasma 
treated with Q-switched (QS) neodymium-doped yttrium aluminium 
garnet (Nd:YAG) combined with microdermabrasion compared with 
QS Nd:YAG alone.47

LASER AND LIGHT THERAPY
Laser and light therapies are emerging treatment modalities for acquired 
disorders of pigmentation. Published evidence to support their use is 
limited to small clinical trials. Treatment with lasers is based on the con-
cept of selective photothermolysis proposed by Anderson and Parrish.48 
Targets of laser energy (chomophores) have specific peak absorptions 
by various wavelengths. Chromophores dissipate this delivered heat at 
different rates depending on their shape and size. The thermal relaxation 
time (TRT) is the amount of time for 50% of the heat to dissipate from 
the chromophore after treatment. Anderson and Parrish48 stated that 
as long as the laser energy is delivered to the chromophore in a shorter 
period of time than the TRT, the energy is restricted to the target, and 
collateral damage to surrounding tissue is minimized. For pigmenta-
tion, the main chromophore is melanin, which has a broad absorption 
between 630 and 1100 nm. The TRT of a melanosome is quite rapid (250 
to 1000 nanoseconds [ns]), as this is a relatively small structure. There-
fore, many of the lasers studied for melasma and PIH have been QS with 
pulse durations shorter than 250 ns and wavelengths between 694 and 
1064 nm. The wavelength of these lasers affects not only the target and 
competing targets (primarily hemoglobin), but depth of penetration as 
well. In these visible and near-infrared ranges, higher wavelengths cor-
relate with greater depth of penetration. However, higher energies must 
be used.

Lasers with shorter wavelengths, such as the QS ruby (694 nm) and 
QS alexandrite (755 nm) lasers, have limited penetration and may 
result in undesired hyperpigmentation due to absorption by endog-
enous melanin in patients with skin of color, whereas those with longer 
wavelengths, such as the QS Nd:YAG at 1064 nm, have reduced risk of 
inducing adverse discoloration.49 Additional lasers used to treat pig-
mentary disorders include both ablative and nonablative devices. These 
lasers improve discoloration by allowing a shuttling of pigment (through 
microscopic exudative necrotic debris [MEND]) or direct ablation of 
superficial pigment. Intense pulsed light (IPL) is effective for epidermal 
melasma but less so with deep or mixed variants. The latter can be tar-
geted with higher fluences, but increasing risk of PIH exists with darker 

skin.50 Laser and light therapy with any device should begin at low doses 
after test spots have been performed to minimize adverse events.51,52

 � Q-SWITCHED RUBY LASER
Emitting red light at 694 nm that reaches a skin depth of 2 to 3 mm, 
the QS ruby laser has been shown to induce PIH and worsen melasma 
in patients with darker skin types.53,54 However, a study of 15 Korean 
women treated with a novel fractional QS ruby laser for six bimonthly 
sessions at low-energy settings did indicate a 30% improvement of 
melasma,55 suggesting a possible role for a fractional QS ruby laser in 
this subset population. At this time, given the high incidence of PIH 
and conflicting results of studies, general use of the QS ruby laser is not 
recommended for the treatment of dyschromias in individuals with skin 
of color. However, the QS ruby laser is a mainstay of therapy for patients 
with a nevus of Ota/Ito, as suggested by studies demonstrating effective 
lightening in these lesions.56

 � Q-SWITCHED ALEXANDRITE LASER
The QS alexandrite laser (755 nm), which allows deeper skin penetra-
tion than the QS ruby (694 nm) because of its longer wavelength, is 
also standard therapy for the treatment of a nevus of Ota/Ito.57-60 Two 
studies suggested improvement of refractory melasma when the QS 
alexandrite laser was combined with the pulsed carbon dioxide (CO2) 
laser.60,61 However, the development of severe PIH in treated patients 
limits its use.

 � Q-SWITCHED ND:YAG LASER
The QS neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum garnet Nd:YAG laser 
emits at 1064 nm and has been shown to successfully treat dermal 
melasma and PIH. It is the most commonly used laser to treat melasma. 
Two case reports of patients treated with 10 weekly QS Nd:YAG laser 
treatments, along with topical 7% α-arbutin and broad-spectrum 
sunscreen of SPF 50, revealed considerable reduction of hyperpig-
mentation.62 A study of 27 female patients treated with low-fluence 
QS Nd:YAG laser and microdermabrasion every 4 weeks, along with 
hydroquinone 4% cream twice daily, tretinoin 0.05% cream nightly, 
and broad-spectrum sunscreen with a minimum SPF of 40 daily, dem-
onstrated partial clearance of melasma, which was observed even after 
only one treatment.47 Several other reports of pigmentary improvement 
in Korean women treated with the QS Nd:YAG laser support its use for 
melasma and PIH.63-65 The longer wavelength of this laser makes it a 
safer option for treating dyschromias in darker skin types.

 � ER:YAG RESURFACING LASER
The erbium-doped yttrium aluminium garnet (Er:YAG) resurfacing 
laser, which emits at 2940 nm and targets water molecules, has been 
demonstrated to induce initial (within the first 10 days) postprocedure 
improvement of refractory melasma.66,67 However, the development of 
persistent erythema, PIH requiring further treatment with topical and 
peeling agents for months, and higher incidence of pain with type IV to 
V skin constrain its use.66,67

 � INTENSE PULSED LIGHT
IPL therapy uses high-intensity visible light (range: 515 to 1200 nm) 
and was initially used to target vascular lesions.68 A trial of 89 Chinese 
females with refractory epidermal or mixed melasma who received four 
treatments of IPL over 12 weeks demonstrated moderate to significant 
improvement.69 A comparison of treatment with topical 4% hydroqui-
none cream and broad-spectrum sunscreen alone versus topical therapy 
with four IPL sessions in Asian women with skin types III and IV found 
significant reduction in refractory melasma.70 Zoccali et al71 found that 
IPL was more effective in treating epidermal melasma over three to five 
sessions in individuals with skin types III and IV than topical 4% hydro-
quinone cream and broad-spectrum sunscreen of SPF 15 alone. A study 
of 62 patients with refractory melasma treated with single-session IPL 
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 TABLE 55-1  Depigmenting management strategies in patients with skin of color
Treatment 
type  Therapy  Clinical recommendations
First line  Photoprotection • Oil-free, broad-spectrum, UVA/UVB sunscreen 

with minimum SPF of 30
• Shade, photoprotective clothing, wide-brimmed 

hat, sunglasses
 HQ 4% cream • Switch to non-HQ agent after long-term use to 

avoid exogenous ochronosis
 Combination creams • May be used daily for prolonged treatment

• Triple combination cream: fluocinolone aceton-
ide 0.01%, HQ 4%, and tretinoin 0.05%

Second line  Azelaic acid cream • Use in cases of HQ intolerance
• Concomitant treatment of acne vulgaris

 Glycolic acid peels 
with 2% HQ cream 
before treatment

• Start with 30% glycolic acid and increase as 
tolerated

• May repeat monthly
 Salicylic acid peels • May be used for PIH but not effective for 

melasma
• Greater efficacy in Asian skin than for darker 

skin types
 Microdermabrasion • Minimal reported improvement but relatively 

safe
Third linea  
 QS Nd:YAG laser • Safe for melasma and PIH, alone or in combi-

nation with microdermabrasion or topical  
agents

 NAFP • Adjunct therapy after failure of above
• May become first- or second-line treatment once 

larger clinical trials are available
 IPL • Effective for superficial melasma
Not recommended
 Kojic acid cream 

or gel
• Equivocal outcomes
• Allergic contact dermatitis is well known

 QS ruby laser • Worsens melasma and induces PIH
• Treatment of a nevus of Ota/Ito

 QS alexandrite laser • Induces severe PIH
• Treatment of a nevus of Ota/Ito

 Er:YAG resurfacing 
laser

• High incidence of pain and PIH in darker skin 
types

Abbreviations: Er:YAG, erbium-doped yttrium aluminium garnet; HQ, hydroquinone; IPL, intense pulsed 
light; NAFP, nonablative fractional photothermolysis; Nd:YAG, neodymium-doped yttrium aluminium 
garnet; PIH, postinflammatory hyperpigmentation; QS, Q-switched; SPF, sun protection factor; UV, 
ultraviolet.
aPretreat all laser/light therapies with broad-spectrum sunscreen of at least SPF 30 and triple combina-
tion cream (hydroquinone 4%, tretinoin 0.05%, and fluocinolone acetonide 0.01%).

plus triple combination topical therapy cream (hydroquinone 4%, treti-
noin 0.05%, and fluocinolone acetonide 0.01%) and broad-spectrum 
sunscreen versus topical agents alone demonstrated statistically signifi-
cant improvement (P <0.001) in the IPL group with a 44.9% reduction 
after 12 months.72 The authors noted that patients without forehead 
involvement had the greatest improvement. Best results with IPL were 
obtained when patients were pretreated with triple combination topical 
therapy and sunscreen.72 Disadvantages of IPL treatment include des-
quamation, erythema, edema, and PIH, usually limited to patients with 
deeper or mixed-type melasma and often responsive to topical hydro-
quinone cream.

 � FRACTIONAL PHOTOTHERMOLYSIS
As the latest advancement in laser therapy, fractional laser resurfacing 
damages microscopic zones of lesional skin using thermal radiation 
while protecting healthy skin.73 The original nonablative fractional pho-
tothermolysis (NAFP) device was developed as a means to offset the side 
effects encountered with traditional ablative and nonablative lasers. First 
reported by Manstein et al74 in 2004, the NAFP device uses an erbium-
doped 1550-nm laser and allows for rapid healing, shorter recovery 
time, and reduction of undesired pigmentation, scarring, and infection, 
while maintaining efficacy of treatment. The mechanism by which 
NAFP induces pigmentary change involves the elimination of pigment 
via thermal damage, in a process known as the melanin shuttle.75 Mela-
nin is released from damaged skin and transported through MEND, and 
new keratinocytes and melanocytes repopulate the previously damaged 
area.76 Histologic evaluation of tissue treated with NAFP demonstrates a 
decrease in melanin granule content and number of melanocytes.

NAFP with the 1550 nm erbium-doped laser is an FDA-approved 
procedure for the treatment of melasma, pigmented lesions, perior-
bital rhytides, and scars from acne or surgeries.77 Of these indica-
tions, melasma is the most difficult to treat.78 In a study of melasma 
patients with Fitzpatrick skin types III to V treated with a nonabla-
tive fractional resurfacing laser, Rokhsar and Fitzpatrick79 found that  
6 of 10 patients showed significant improvement of pigmentation. Naito80 
found similar results in three of six Chinese patients with skin types III 
to IV and resistant melasma treated with NAFP. However, use of the 
erbium-doped NAFP in 25 Korean patients with melasma was only 
minimally effective.81 A split-face study from the Netherlands comparing 
NAFP to triple combination topical therapy (hydroquinone 5%, tretinoin 
0.05%, and triamcinolone acetonide 0.1% cream) for melasma in patients 
with skin types II to V showed inferiority of fractional photothermolysis, 
whereas another randomized controlled study by the same group demon-
strated no difference in efficacy and comparable recurrence rates between 
laser and triple combination topical therapy.82,83 Finally, a split-face study 
of melasma in 14 patients with skin types II to IV who received NAFP 
revealed improvement in only half of patients, with recurrence at weeks 
26 to 28 and PIH in 2 of 12 patients.84 All studies noted an increased 
incidence of PIH in patients with darker skin types, and pre- and post-
treatment bleaching agents (hydroquinone  and retinoids) and use of a 
broad-spectrum sunscreen of at least SPF 30 daily are recommended for 
patients with skin of color.78 In addition, clinicians may consider lowering 
the treatment level (treatment settings 4 to 6 for light Asian skin and 2 to 3 
for dark Asian skin) to reduce the risk of PIH in this population.85

The first use of novel ablative fractional photothermolysis CO2 
(10,600 nm) and Er:YAG (2940 nm) lasers was reported by Hantash 
et al86 in 2007. Both lasers were shown to have superior efficacy in the 
treatment of scarring and photoaging previously only seen with tradi-
tional ablative lasers.86 However, they have not been studied specifically 
for melasma.

CONCLUSION 
Management of acquired disorders of hyperpigmentation in patients 
with skin of color can be challenging [Table 55-1]. First-line therapies 
for depigmentation include prevention of hyperpigmentation with 

photoprotection and inhibition of tyrosinase through topical creams, 
such as hydroquinone and a triple combination cream (fluocinolone 
acetonide 0.01%, hydroquinone 4%, and tretinoin 0.05%). Second-line 
agents include azelaic acid creams, glycolic acid peels with 4% hydro-
quinone pretreatment, salicylic acid peels, and microdermabrasion. 
Finally, QS Nd:YAG lasers, NAFP, and IPL therapies may be used as 
third-line treatment modalities. Patients with darker skin types should 
be pretreated with a triple combination cream (fluocinolone acetonide 
0.01%, hydroquinone 4%, and tretinoin 0.05%) and advised to apply 
broad-spectrum sunscreens of at least SPF 30 daily before and after 
any laser or light treatments. The following are not recommended for 
patients with skin of color: kojic acid creams or gels (because of the 
lack of documented efficacy), and QS ruby, QS alexandrite, and Er:YAG 
resurfacing lasers (because of their potential side effects).
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CHAPTER of the vermilion and the lips, the vermilion border is slightly palpable 

except in advanced age or with chronic sun exposure [Figure 56-1].
Intraorally, the oral cavity is divided into the vestibule and the oral 

cavity proper. The vestibule is limited by the gingiva and the teeth medi-
ally and by the labial and buccal mucosa laterally. The superior and the 
inferior of the vestibule are called vestibular sulci. Anterior and lateral 
frena traverse the vestibular sulci from the lip and buccal mucosa to the 
gingival mucosa. The lateral frena are seen bilaterally at the maxillary 
and mandibular premolars.

The labial and buccal mucosa is normally pale pink in color, shiny, 
and kept moist by an extensive number of minor salivary glands that 
secret myxoid saliva directly onto the mucosa.

On the buccal mucosa, a horizontal line called the linea alba, of vary-
ing prominence, may be seen bilaterally reflecting the occlusal plane 
of the teeth. Stensen papilla, a papule that protects the opening of the 
Stensen duct (main excretory duct of the parotid gland), can be seen 
above the linea alba. Clear aqueous saliva is easily expressed from the 
Stensen duct by gently applying manual pressure over the parotid gland. 
Both labial and buccal mucosa contain numerous minor salivary glands 
that occasionally may produce a pebbly appearance. Fordyce granules 
appear as yellow to white, 1- to 2-mm, ectopic sebaceous glands that 
are present in the buccal mucosa in approximately 85% of the general 
population. These granules may also be seen on the vermilion and labial 
mucosa.

The mucosa of the hard palate is firmly attached to the underlying 
bone, rendering it slightly paler than the rest of the oral mucosa. The 
hard palate mucosa is covered by a thick layer of keratin. The incisive 
papilla is located in the anterior portion of the hard palate immediately 
behind the two central maxillary incisors. Adjacent and posterior to 
the incisive papilla, ridges called palatal rugae radiate laterally. The 
distribution and shape of these rugae are particular to each individual. 
The palatine raphe is a slightly elevated ridge that runs, in the palatal 
midline, from the incisive papilla to the soft palate.

Some individuals present a bony exostosis in the center of the hard 
palate of variable degree and shape, known as torus palatinus. This bony 
exostosis is inherited as an autosomal dominant trait, and generally it 
makes itself evident around puberty.

Minor, mostly mucous, salivary glands are also found bilaterally 
and off the midline in the posterior one-third of the hard palate. The 
excretory ducts of these glands appear as small, 1-mm, erythematous 
umbilicated papules.

Separating the hard from the soft palate is a vibrating line that is 
visible when saying “Ahh.” The soft palate is rich in blood vessels and, 
hence, is redder than the hard palate, and it extends toward the fauces or 
folds. The palatoglossal folds are seen laterally and represent the fusion 
of the soft palate with the pharyngeal wall. The uvula is an extension of 
soft tissue located in the midline of the free border of the soft palate. 
Minor salivary glands are also found in the soft palatal mucosa.

The anterior two-thirds of the dorsal surface of the tongue is derived 
from the ectoderm and is the functional or tasting portion of the tongue. 
The posterior third is derived from the endoderm and is the lymphatic 
portion because it contains the lingual tonsils. This posterior portion 
is characterized by the laterally irregular nodular surface with cryptic 
openings, called foliate papillae. The division of these two tongues areas 
is established by the lingual “V,” which actually is formed by 10 to 12, 
round and flat, vallate or circumvallate papillae converging at the mid-
line of the tongue and at the apex of the “V” at the site of the foramen 

KEY POINTS
• Leukoedema is the most common benign oral condition related to 

individuals with skin of color.
• No treatment is necessary for leukoedema.
• Oral cancer incidence rate is similar among African Americans and 

Caucasians, but the mortality rate is higher in African Americans due 
to late diagnosis and lack of access to medical care.

• Screening and early detection of oral cancer are important to decrease 
the high mortality and morbidity rates in African Americans.

• Physiologic oral pigmentation is due to greater melanocytic activity 
rather than higher number of melanocytes.

• Some oral conditions are seen more commonly in Native Americans.
• In contrast to cutaneous melanoma, oral melanoma is as equally 

prevalent in African Americans as in Caucasians.

INTRODUCTION
Evaluation of the patient with oral complaints requires an organized 
approach that consists of obtaining a complete medical, dental, derma-
tologic, family, and social and medication history. Also important are 
the use of medications, herbs, and vitamins, as well as a history of all 
possible allergic reactions, a physical examination, and evaluation of any 
available laboratory studies.

The physical examination includes evaluation of the musculoskeletal 
and soft tissues of the head and neck including lymph nodes, thyroid 
and salivary gland palpation, and a complete mucocutaneous examina-
tion including conjunctiva and nasal mucosa. Intraoral examination 
requires proper visualization with an intraoral dental mirror and a 
bimanual palpation of the soft and hard tissues of the head and neck 
including the lips, gingiva, temporomandibular joint, neck, and tongue. 
A complete evaluation requires the use of gauze to dry the mucosa and 
to facilitate visual inspection and palpation of the lips and tongue. Evalu-
ation of the teeth and periodontal status is necessary as well.

Laboratory studies, including scrapings, cytology, serum studies, cul-
tures, and biopsies, should be performed when indicated. This chapter 
will focus on the oral diseases that are commonly present in African 
Americans and other individuals with skin of color.

INTRAORAL EXAMINATION
The external margin of the lips (ie, the transition zone between skin 
and mucous membrane) is known as the vermilion. It is pink to brown 
in color, hairless, and covered by a thin dry epithelium; at the junction 
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FIGURE 56-1. Lips showing the vermilion border, the junction between skin and oral 
mucosa, in an Asian man.

FIGURE 56-2. (A) Leukoedema of the buccal mucosa of an African American man. Lesions 
appear opalescent, whitish gray, and are usually bilateral. Lesions disappear when mucosa is 
stretched. (B) Some leukoedema lesions are accompanied by physiologic pigmentations.

A

B

cecum, which represents the embryonal site of origin of parts of the 
thyroid gland.

The anterior two-thirds of the lingual dorsum is covered by papillae, 
giving this area a rough, white appearance. The filiform papillae are 
elongated and white in color due to keratinization of their end portions. 
In the vicinity of the lingual “V,” they also have a “V” arrangement, 
but closer to the lingual tip, they acquire a horizontal arrangement. 
The fungiform papillae are small and red and are evenly distributed 
throughout the anterior dorsal tongue surface. Brown or black accumu-
lation of melanin pigmentation can be seen in the fungiform papillae 
in African Americans and other people with skin of color in general. In 
some patients, the posterior lateral borders of the tongue present small 
lymphoid aggregates. The center of the lingual dorsum is occupied by 
a fissure of variable depth. Horizontal fissures can be seen in 5% of the 
population (fissure, scrotal tongue). The ventral surface of the tongue is 
shiny, smooth, and reddish and characteristically shows the ranine veins, 
which become varicose with age. The ventral surface is continuous with 
the oral floor. The lingual frenulum is located in the midline of the oral 
floor, extending from the mandibular gingiva to the ventral surface of 
the tongue.

The floor of the mouth is a continuation of the ventral lingual mucosa 
on the one side, and on the other side, it is reflected onto the gingiva. 
The openings of the submandibular and sublingual glands are seen as 
elevated, crater-like structures (sublingual caruncles) at each side of the 
lingual frenum. The sublingual folds are elevations seen at each side of 
the midline produced by the sublingual glands.

The gingiva is divided into free marginal gingiva and attached gingiva 
by the free marginal groove. The free marginal gingiva has an undulating 
or scalloped contour, and from its upper border emerge the interdental 
papillae with their characteristic triangular shape occupying the spaces 
between the teeth. The marginal end of the gingiva bends over the tooth 
surface and attaches itself to the tooth below the gingival border. The 
gingival sulcus, or crevice, is the space found between tooth and gingiva. 
The depth of the sulcus varies from 0.1 to 0.3 cm. The attached gingiva 
extends from the free gingival groove to the beginning of the alveolar 
crest and is continuous with the alveolar mucosa. Vestibular and lingual 
gingivae are essentially identical in clinical appearance, presenting a 
whiter color due to surface keratinization that is absent in the alveolar 
mucosa. An undulating band of melanin pigmentation of variable width 
and intensity of color can be seen in the gingiva of individuals of African 
descent and people with skin of color (discussed further later).

The geniohyoid processes are located bilaterally at each side of the 
mandibular midline on the lingual attached gingiva.

WHITE LESIONS

 � LEUKOEDEMA
Leukoedema is an asymptomatic, symmetric, gray-white diffuse film 
on the oral mucosa that most commonly occurs bilaterally on the buc-
cal mucosa, but it may also be noted on the floor of the mouth and 
palatopharyngeal tissues [Figure 56-2, A and B]. It is a common oral 
condition of unknown etiology. There may be an association between 
the development of leukoedema, poor oral hygiene, and abnormal 
biting patterns. Leukoedema has a greater prevalence in dark-skinned 
individuals, especially African Americans and Hispanics. It has been 
reported to be present in 70% to 90% of African American adults.1 
Because of this high prevalence, it has been speculated to be a variant of 
normal versus a pathologic process. However, some reports have shown 
that leukoedema is more severe in smokers and lessens with cessation. 
Diagnosis is made by stretching of the oral mucosa. The white opaque 
character of the lesion diminishes or disappears with the stretching 
and eversion of the oral mucosa. Any diffuse white lesions of the oral 
mucosa should always be stretched out to rule out any other underlying 
lesions. Histologically, oral lesions show parakeratosis and an increase 
in thickness of the oral mucosa epithelium with intracellular edema of 
the spinous layer. The cells of the spinous layer are large with pyknotic 
nuclei. Rete ridges may be elongated. No dysplasia or hypergranulosis is 
noted. No treatment is necessary for this benign condition. Leukoedema 
has no malignant potential.2

 � SUBMUCOUS FIBROSIS
Oral submucous fibrosis (OSF) is a unique premalignant condition. 
It presents as a generalized white discoloration of the oral mucosa of 
individuals in India and Southeast Asia who chew betel quid, a blend of 
tobacco, slaked lime, areca nut (and its main constituent arecoline), and 
betel leaves. OSF is diagnosed based on clinical criteria including oral 
ulceration, paleness of the oral mucosa and burning sensation, harden-
ing of the tissue, and presence of characteristic fibrous bands. The fibro-
sis involves the lamina propria and the submucosa and may often extend 
into the underlying musculature, resulting in the deposition of dense 
fibrous bands giving rise to the limited mouth opening that is a hallmark 
of this disorder.3 Reports have shown that chemicals such as arecoline 
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FIGURE 56-3. (A) Submucous fibrosis: mucosal atrophy. Lower lip mucosa of a Pakistani man who practiced the habit of chewing betel nut mixed with tobacco. Note the white, marble-
like appearance of the mucosa. The patient had limited mouth opening and complained of mouth dryness. (B) Local fibrosis of the lateral tongue border of the same patient showing similar 
clinical findings.

FIGURE 56-4. (A) This biopsy from the lip of the patient shown in Figure 56-3 shows 
marked fibrosis of the collagenic connective tissue with a moderate, mostly lymphocytic 
inflammatory infiltrate. The epithelium is atrophic and is covered by a thin layer of parakeratin. 
These are typical findings in submucous fibrosis. (Original magnification: ×100.) (B) This 
higher magnification of another field of the same biopsy shows similar findings. (Original 
magnification: ×200.)

appear to interfere with the molecular processes of deposition and/or 
degradation of extracellular matrix molecules such as collagen, caus-
ing imbalance in the normal process.4 The most likely events that take 
place with regard to the above imbalance may be reduced phagocytosis 
of collagen by fibroblasts and up- or downregulation of key enzymes 
such as lysyl oxidase, matrix metalloproteinases, and tissue inhibitors 
of matrix metalloproteinases. The process may also be influenced by 
increased secretion of inflammatory cytokines and growth factors and 
decreased production of antifibrotic cytokines.5 Reports have shown 
that the prevalence of OSF in India and Southeast Asia ranges from 
0.04% to 24.4%. The highest rate of 24.4% was reported from a study of 
an aboriginal community of southern Taiwan, with a 69.5% areca quid-
chewing prevalence rate. The malignant transformation rate of OSF is 
reported as 2.3% to 7.6%. Other possible etiologic factors include capsa-
icin in chilies and micronutrient deficiencies of iron, zinc, and essential 
vitamins. In addition, a possible autoimmune basis to the disease with 
demonstration of various autoantibodies and an association with spe-
cific human leukocyte antigens (HLAs) has been proposed. This raises 
the possibility of a genetic predisposition of some individuals to develop 
OSF. However, from the available scientific literature, it is clear that the 
regular use of areca nut is the major etiologic factor.6

Clinically, OSF presents as a chronic progressive disease leading to 
marked limitation of mouth opening and is characterized by the oral 
mucosa becoming stiff due to fibroelastic transformation of the juxta-
epithelial and deeper connective tissue; ultimately, trismus, masticatory 
difficulty, dysphagia, and severe xerostomia predominate. Progressive 
fibrosis results in the development of painful mucosal atrophy and 
restrictive fibrotic bands [Figure 56-3, A and B]. Histologically, it is 
characterized by submucosal deposition of dense avascular connective 
tissue fibers with a number of inflammatory cell infiltrates [Figure 56-4, 
A and B]. The epithelium is hyperkeratotic with some epithelial atrophy 
seen in elderly patients. It is an irreversible condition with no effective 
treatment. Frequent monitoring for malignant transformation is essen-
tial, and surgical interventions may be necessary in more advanced cases 
to release fibrotic bands and improve trismus.7

 � SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA
The incidence of oral cancer worldwide is approximately 500,000 new 
cases every year, accounting for approximately 3% of all malignancies, 
thus constituting a significant worldwide health problem.8 The Ameri-
can Cancer Society estimated 40,250 new cases of these cancers in 2012 
in the United States alone.9 Between 2003 and 2007, the incidence rate 
among African American men in the United States was 16 per 100,000, 
which was similar to the rate among Caucasians, which was 15.5 per 
100,000. The 5-year survival rate is 62% for Caucasian men and 38% 
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for African American men. The annual mortality rate among African 
American  males was 1.5 times higher than Caucasian males (3.9 vs 2.4 
deaths per 100,000). The average age of diagnosis of oral and pharyngeal 
cancer for African American males is approximately 10 years younger 
than that for Caucasians. Among these diagnosed cancer lesions, only 
19% are at the early stage as compared to 38% in Caucasian males.10 This 
discrepancy in the morbidity and mortality rates has been attributed 
mainly to the more advanced or later stage at which the cancer was diag-
nosed in African American male patients. Oral cancer occurs mostly on 
the lips, tongue, floor of the mouth, palate, gingiva, alveolar and buccal 
mucosa, and oropharynx.11
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The major risk factors are smoking and alcohol consumption. A 
number of oncogenic viruses may be associated with the development 
of squamous cell carcinoma (SCC), especially human papillomavirus 
(HPV) type 16; the tumor suppressor gene p53 has also been implicated 
in the pathogenesis of SCC. Other major risk factors include age, ultravi-
olet exposure, immunosuppression, nutritional deficiency, and intraoral 
infection with syphilis, candidiasis (chronic), or HPV.12

Clinically, oral SCC may present as leukoplakia, erythroplakia, eryth-
roleukoplakia, irregular endophytic masses with ulceration [Figure 56-5], 
or exophytic nodules [Figure 56-6]. High-risk anatomic sites for 
development of SCC are the ventrolateral tongue, floor of the mouth, 
and vermilion border of the lip. Gingival lesions are more common in 
women. Any persistent oral lesion should be biopsied. High-risk lesions 
including persistent ulcer in high-risk sites (eg, floor of mouth, site of 
previous SCC, site of previous radiation) have a high probability of being 
malignant. A second primary lesion of the aerodigestive tract is found 
in up to one-fourth of patients with oral SCCs. Oral SCCs in general 
have a high rate of metastasis, but the incidence depends on the site of 
involvement, duration of the lesion, and histologic grade. Overall, more 
posterior SCCs demonstrate higher rates of metastasis to regional lymph 
nodes. Distant metastases do occur and typically involve the lungs, liver, 
and bone. Ultimately, prognosis is best determined by clinical staging. 
Tobacco-cessation measures should be initiated.13

Histologically, oral SCC encompasses a wide range from well-dif-
ferentiated (low-grade) lesions, in which the tumors resemble normal 
epithelium, to poorly differentiated or anaplastic (high-grade) lesions, 
where the tumor cells lose their resemblance to the epithelial tissues.

The treatment of choice is aggressive surgical intervention, and 
patients with lymph node involvement typically require surgery followed 
by external-beam radiation. Adjuvant therapy with chemotherapeutic 
agents or epidermal growth factor receptor inhibitors may be used in 
recurrent or metastatic cases. Additionally, systemic retinoids and anti-
oxidants may serve a chemopreventive role in high-risk patients.14

 � HEREDITARY BENIGN INTRAEPITHELIAL DYSKERATOSIS
Hereditary benign intraepithelial dyskeratosis (HBID), also known as 
Witkop-von Sallman syndrome, was originally described by Witkop 
et al15 in a triracial isolate of North Carolina (Haliwa-Saponi Indian tribe, 
inhabitants of Halifax County, hence the name), but a recent publica-
tion16 reported a patient from Brazil with the syndrome. HBID is inher-
ited as an autosomal dominant trait, and the gene has been mapped to 
the telomeric region of chromosome 4 (4q35).17 The characteristic clini-
cal findings include gelatinous plaques in the cornea of the eyes, both in 
the inner and outer surfaces. These foamy plaques may be present since 
early childhood and have a tendency to shed either during the fall or the 
summer. The cornea is markedly vascular and erythematous and even-
tually may be fully affected by the dyskeratotic lesions. Blindness may 
result from the repeated shedding and revascularization. Other ocular 
findings are photophobia and itchiness.18-20

The oral manifestations of HBID consist of a marked whitening of 
different degrees of both buccal mucosae. This thickening is formed 
by soft plaques and folds that are similar in appearance to the lesions 
of white sponge nevus. These lesions tend to increase in severity dur-
ing the first 15 years of life, and there is no tendency to malignant 
transformation.15,20,21

Histologically, both ocular and oral lesions present acanthosis and 
vacuolization of the spinous cell layer of the epithelium and dyskeratosis 
with a typical “cell within a cell” appearance. Markedly eosinophilic cells 
called “tobacco cells” are also seen.20,22

The histology of the HBID lesions should be differentiated from 
that of Darier-White disease and that of oral desquamated cells seen in 
patients on methotrexate therapy.22

ACTINIC PRURIGO
Actinic prurigo (AP) is an idiopathic photodermatosis mainly affecting 
Native Americans and Mestizos, mostly from Latin America. AP also 
has been reported in the Inuit and occasionally in Caucasians and indi-
viduals of African or Asian descent. AP starts early in life with a slight 
predilection for women and children younger than 10 years of age.23-29

The pathogenetic mechanisms of AP are unknown, although an 
association with several HLA alleles has been reported.30 It has been 
shown that there is a strong association between AP and the HLA allele 
DR4, specifically with the DRB1*0407 allele, which has been reported 
to be present in over 60% of patients with AP.31-34 This finding has been 
confirmed in different populations and is most likely an important 
pathogenetic factor.35

AP affects the sun-exposed areas of the skin, manifesting as erythema-
tous papules and lichenoid plaques that follow the initial presentation of 
a severe and persistent chronic pruritus. Occasionally, areas not exposed 
to the sun also can be affected. Cheilitis is found in over 80% of patients 
with skin lesions and is characterized by severe pruritus, pain, and tin-
gling mostly of the vermilion border of the lips, especially the lower lip, 
which is known to have a higher rate of sun exposure compared to the 
upper lip [Figure 56-7]. AP cheilitis also has been reported as an iso-
lated example in patients free of the dermatologic manifestations.28 The 
appearance of the lips is disfiguring due to areas of ulceration eventuat-
ing in crust formation.27

The histopathologic findings mostly consist of acanthosis, spongiosis, 
basal cell vacuolation, and edema of the lamina propria. The surface is 
generally ulcerated and covered by a serohematic crust.28 The underlying 
connective tissue presents a profuse lymphocytic inflammatory infiltrate 
and the typical presence of well-defined lymphoid follicles. Additionally, 
Langerhans cells, melanophages, and eosinophils can be identified.27,28,36

FIGURE 56-5. Squamous cell carcinoma of the floor of the mouth and ventral surface 
of the tongue.

FIGURE 56-6. Squamous cell carcinoma of the posterior lower gingival tissues.
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AP cheilitis is best treated with a combination of protection from the 
sun by means of hats and sunscreens, topical corticosteroids, and oral 
thalidomide.25,26

 � HEREDITARY POLYMORPHIC LIGHT ERUPTION
Hereditary polymorphic light eruption (HPLE) is prevalent in South, 
Central, and North American natives.37,38 This is now considered to be a 
variant of AP; the main distinguishing feature is the fact that over 75% of 
affected individuals have other family members similarly affected. HPLE 
is inherited as an autosomal dominant condition. Fusaro and Johnson37 
have reported that 28% of their Caucasian patients and 53% of their 
African American patients with HPLE had a definite family history of 
Native American heritage. Patients with HPLE also develop cheilitis that 
persists into adulthood and that presents the same clinical findings, that 
is, pruritus, papular eruption, and excoriation of the lips.

 � MULTIFOCAL PAPILLOMAVIRUS EPITHELIAL HYPERPLASIA
Carlos and Sedano39 proposed the name multifocal papillomavirus 
epithelial hyperplasia (MPVEH) based on the viral nature and clinical 
multifocality typical of this disease. MPVEH is a benign, proliferative, 
wartlike disease of the oral mucosa, sometimes affecting the anal/genital 
mucosa with a rare skin involvement. It shows an unusual racial and 
geographic distribution frequently seen in Inuit and native peoples from 
North, Central, and South America, Eskimos, and Africans.40,41 Most 
authors report a female-to-male ratio of 2:1, and over 90% of cases are 
observed in patients in the first and second decades of life.39,42,43 The first 
reports in the North American literature were those of Archard and col-
leagues,40,44 who independently proposed the name focal epithelial hyper-
plasia and the eponym Heck disease. Praetorius-Clausen45 demonstrated 
evidence of viral infection in biopsies of this lesion, and Pfister et al46 
identified the presence of HPV-13. Beaudenon et al47 isolated another 
virus from lesions of this disease, which they named HPV-32.

Immunohistochemical studies and in situ hybridization have shown 
that the majority of cases of MPVEH demonstrate the presence of HPV 
(ie, HPV-13 or HPV-32). Even if HPV-13 and HPV-32 are considered 
the causative agents, other factors such as genetic predisposition, mal-
nutrition, hygiene, and living conditions of affected individuals should 
be considered of etiologic importance.48-52

Clinically, MPVEH is characterized by multiple papulonodular erup-
tions located mostly on the buccal and lower lip mucosa, followed by 
the lateral border of the tongue. Rarely, lesions will be found in the 
palatal mucosa and on the ventral surface of the tongue. These lesions 
mostly have a smooth surface that can have the normal mucosal color, 
but in some patients, they can be corrugated and have a whitish color 
[Figure 56-8]. A small number of patients will present with additional 

lesions having a definite papilloma-like or papillated appearance39  
[Figure 56-9]. Familial incidence has been noted by several authors, 
and it can be explained by the viral contagious nature of the disease and 
a possible genetic predisposition.53 The possibility that MPVEH can be 
transmitted through saliva has been recently suggested.54 MPVEH has 
been reported almost exclusively in children and youngsters who live in 
extreme poverty.42 Some cases have been documented in human immu-
nodeficiency virus (HIV)-positive and acquired immunodeficiency 
syndrome (AIDS) patients.55

Histologically, biopsies of MPVEH present acanthosis of the super-
ficial epithelium, and deeper epithelial layers present swollen cells, 
ballooning cellular degeneration, and individual cell keratinization. 
The epithelium at the connective tissue interface shows anastomosing 
rete ridges. The epithelial cellular appearance produced by nuclear 
abnormalities, which have been classically described as “mitosoid,” 
or cell within a cell, is the typical distinguishing histologic feature of 
MPVEH39,42,45,53 [Figure 56-10].

Surgical or laser ablation can be used to treat large lesions that inter-
fere with mastication or that bleed when bitten. Most lesions disappear 
with time. Cimetidine, used as immune stimulant, has been tried, 

FIGURE 56-7. In actinic prurigo, the lower lip shows marked denudation of the super-
ficial epithelial layers as well as pinpoint areas of ulceration. Also note the crust formation, 
especially on the upper lip.

FIGURE 56-8. Note the small nodules on the lateral border of the tongue on a Native 
American child with multifocal papillomavirus epithelial hyperplasia.

FIGURE 56-9. Left buccal mucosa of another child of Native American ancestry show-
ing multiple hyperplastic nodes with a smooth surface typical of multifocal papillomavirus 
epithelial hyperplasia.
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FIGURE 56-10. Microscopy of a lip lesion of multifocal papillomavirus epithelial hyper-
plasia showing the characteristic cell-within-a-cell or mitosoid appearance of some epithelial 
cells as well as cytoplasmic vacuolization.

FIGURE 56-11. A and B. Well-delineated marginal gingival pigmentation in two 
African American men.

A

B
especially in HIV-positive patients, with mixed results. Interferon-β has 
been used to treat some patients with positive results.56

ORAL PIGMENTED LESIONS
Oral pigmented lesions are frequently noted on physical examination 
and must be differentiated from signs of a malignant process or of a 
systemic condition.

 � PHYSIOLOGIC (RACIAL) PIGMENTATION
The color of clinically normal gingiva is usually described as pale or 
coral pink; the color is also dependent on the gingiva’s vascularity, kera-
tinization, and the presence or absence of inflammation. There is, in 
fact, considerable variation in the color of normal gingiva, which results 
from differences in the amount of melanin pigment. The color of the 
gingiva varies depending on the complexion of the individual; pigmen-
tation is prominent in the normal gingiva of Africans, Asians, Indians, 
South Americans, and Mediterraneans.57 Physiologic pigmentation, 
which is due to greater melanocytic activity rather than a greater num-
ber of melanocytes, develops during the first two decades of life but may 
not come to the patient’s attention until later. The color ranges from light 
to dark brown. The attached gingiva is the most common intraoral site 
of such pigmentation, where it appears as a bilateral, well-demarcated, 
ribbon-like, dark brown band that usually spares the marginal gingival.58 
People worldwide have various degrees of physiologic pigmentation, 
and the color varies from brown to black. The involvement may be in 
isolated patches or a diffuse speckling [Figure 56-11, A and B]. Pigmen-
tation of the buccal mucosa, hard palate, and lips may also be seen as 
brown patches with less well-defined borders. The fungiform papillae on 
the dorsal surface of the tongue can show pigmentations. The pigmenta-
tion is asymptomatic, and no treatment is required.58

 � LENTIGINES
Lentigines are common oral melanocytic lesions that appear as brown 
macules on the palate, gingiva, or lips. Microscopically melanocytic 
hyperplasia with elongation of the rete ridges is observed. Labial melanotic 
macules (focal melanosis) present as asymptomatic, well- circumscribed, 
2- to 5-mm blue, black, or brown macules on the vermillion, with no 
malignant potential. The lower lip is more commonly affected, with 
less frequent involvement noted in the buccal mucosa, gingiva, palate, 
and tongue. The presence of pigmentation may be of cosmetic concern. 
Surgical excision is the most common treatment, but scarring may result.  
Cryosurgery has been reported to be effective but is not uniformly  
successful.59 Histologically increased basal layer melanin without rete 

ridge elongation is observed with focal increase in melanin in the basal 
cell layer, lamina propria, or both.

Both lentigines and melanotic macules tend to be solitary and are 
more common in women. Solitary lesions may resemble an early malig-
nant melanoma but are HMB-45 negative. When multiple labial macules 
are observed, one must consider a number of conditions including 
Peutz-Jeghers syndrome, Carney complex (NAME [nevi, atrial myxoma, 
myxoid neurofibromas, and ephelides] syndrome, LAMB [lentigines, 
atrial myxomas, and blue nevi] syndrome; LEOPARD [electrocardio-
graphic conduction abnormalities, ocular hypertelorism, pulmonary 
stenosis, abnormalities of genitalia, retardation of growth, and deafness] 
syndrome), Laugier-Hunziker syndrome, and Addison disease.

 � LAUGIER-HUNZIKER SYNDROME
Laugier-Hunziker (L-H) syndrome is a benign syndrome of unknown 
etiology characterized by macular hyperpigmentation on the oral and 
genital mucosa, conjunctiva, fingers, and toes and longitudinal mela-
nonychia. L-H syndrome is seen commonly in middle-age Caucasian 
women, not infrequently in Chinese individuals, and rarely in African 
Americans or in men. Patients present with a variable number of gray to 
brown pigmented macules on the lips, buccal mucosa, hard palate, fin-
gertips, labial commissures, gingiva, and floor of mouth [Figure 56-12]. 
In contrast to Peutz-Jeghers syndrome or Addison disease, there are no 
associated systemic or internal manifestations.60,61 Dermoscopic findings 
show a parallel furrow pattern (PFP) with multiple dots on the lip and 
vulva, PFP on the palms and soles, and regular, homogeneous, brownish 
bands with indistinct borders on the toenails.62 Others describe the pig-
mentation as regular brown reticular pattern with linear and curvilinear 
vasculature on oral mucosa, longitudinal homogeneous pigmentation 
on toenails, and parallel furrow on palms and soles.63 Histology is con-
sistent with mucosal melanosis (ie, pigmented basal keratinocytes with 
melanophages but no increase in melanocytes).64

The pigmented macules are effectively treated without scarring with 
the Q-switched neodymium:yttrium-aluminum-garnet (Nd:YAG) laser 
or the Q-switched alexandrite laser. In a study of 22 subjects, one session 
resulted in clearing of the lips in 18 patients (81.8%); 3 patients (13.6%) 
required three laser treatments, and 1 patient’s pigmentation resolved in 
six sessions.65
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FIGURE 56-12. Laugier-Hunziker syndrome is characterized by mucosal pigmented 
macules, as seen here on the gingiva of an edentulous African American man (A) and involv-
ing the labial mucosa of the same individual (B).

A

B

 � PEUTZ-JEGHERS SYNDROME
Peutz-Jeghers syndrome (PJS) is an autosomal dominant condition 
characterized by mucocutaneous hyperpigmentation, gastrointestinal 
hamartomas and polyposis, and multiple visceral malignant tumors.66,67

Mutations in the serine/threonine kinase STK11/LKB1 tumor sup-
pressor gene on chromosome 19p13.3 have been described.68 Patients 
present in infancy and early childhood with mucocutaneous oral and 
anal pigmentation [Figure 56-13, A and B]. With time, mucosal pig-
mentation, particularly on the lips (95%) and the buccal mucosa (85%), 
will persist while the cutaneous pigmentation fades and decreases in 
diameter, particularly on the face in the periorbital region.69

Polyps may occur in any part of the gastrointestinal tract, but jejunal 
hamartomatous polyps are a consistent feature. Intussusception, bowel 
obstruction, abdominal pain, and GI or rectal bleeding may be early 
signs. Malignant degeneration of the small intestinal polyps is rare but 
does occur in the colon. Intussusceptions and gastrointestinal bleeding 
are well described. An increase in colorectal, breast, small bowel, gastric, 
and pancreatic cancer has been documented, as have benign ovarian 
and testicular tumors. Extragastrointestinal polyps, namely, ureteral, 
bladder, renal pelvis, bronchial, and nasal polyps, also have been noted. 
Gynecomastia with testis tumors also may be seen. Surgical resection 
of polyps and medical surveillance are necessary for these patients.70,71

 � POSTINFLAMMATORY HYPERPIGMENTATION
Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation (PIH) can occur following any 
type of inflammation or trauma and is the most common complica-
tions of laser surgery among dark-skinned patients. This undesirable 
adverse effect is a major reason why laser resurfacing is much less 
popular among patients with darker skin. It has been postulated that 
inflammation may lead to hyperpigmentation via direct stimulation of 
melanocytes and release of endocrine inducers of pigmentation such 
as α-melanocyte–stimulating hormone. The resulted melanin secretion 
provides protection against future insult, via both ultraviolet absorption 
and reactive oxygen species-scavenging activities.72

Dermatologic diseases, including lichenoid dermatoses such as lichen 
planus, are known to be associated with PIH of any skin type, but 
patients with darker skin have more prominent PIH. In lichenoid der-
matoses, the inflammatory zone between the epidermal and dermal 
junction contributes to the pigmentary incontinence that could lead to 
a great degree of PIH.

Traditionally, the gold standard topical agent for skin lightening is 
hydroquinone (HQ) 4%. However, it is not effective for dermal hyper-
pigmentation. Recently, new non–HQ-containing skin brightener for-
mulations that contain SMA-432, a prostaglandin E2 inhibitor have been 
reported as effective and equally well tolerated as the gold standard, 4% 
HQ.73 Furthermore, new methods in facial rejuvenation using fractional 
laser resurfacing with modified density and energy have been reported 
to decrease the risk of PIH in individual patients.

 � MELANOACANTHOMA
Intraoral melanoacanthomas appear as darkly pigmented, well-demar-
cated irregular plaques that may ulcerate. Melanoacanthomas arise in 
response to a traumatic stimulus, usually on the buccal mucosa. They 
are most often reported in darker skinned women in the third decade 
of life but have been reported in children rarely. These reactive lesions 
may reach several centimeters in diameter in just a few weeks. A biopsy 
must be performed to exclude malignant melanoma. Dendritic mela-
nocytes are seen throughout the mucosal epithelium, accompanied by 
acanthosis and spongiosis. Importantly, no pleomorphism or mitoses 
are observed. Often, a melanoacanthoma will regress spontaneously 
after removal of any ongoing trauma. Melanocytic nevi are composed 
of aggregates of nondendritic nevus cells, whereas amalgam tattoos will 
have finely granulated radiopaque particles.74,75

 � SMOKER’S MELANOSIS
This benign pigmentation develops in the anterior mandibular region, 
with less prominent pigmentation on the palate and buccal mucosa. 
Its prevalence varies from 15% to 31% of smokers, and it may reverse 
over months to years when smoking stops. Pipe smoking contributes 
to this even more than cigarettes. It is hypothesized that a component 
in tobacco stimulates melanocytes, although estrogen (eg, birth control 
pills) also may play a role. The intensity of the pigmentation is directly 
related to the duration and dose [Figures 56-14 and 56-15]. Histologi-
cally an increase in melanin production is noted. Although pigmenta-
tion is most pronounced in individuals with skin of color, Caucasians 
such as the Swedish population can also develop smoker’s melanosis.

FIGURE 56-13. (A) Peutz-Jeghers syndrome is characterized by pigmented macules 
on the vermilion of this African American woman. (B) Note that the intraoral macules are 
significantly larger in diameter.

A

B
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 � ORAL MELANOMA
Oral mucosal malignant melanoma (OMM) is a rare tumor that may 
evolve within or at mucocutaneous junction. Contrary to popular belief, 
mucosal melanomas are often amelanotic. In contrast to cutaneous 
melanoma, oral melanoma is equally prevalent in African Americans 
and Caucasians. Primary OMM represents 0.2% to 8% of all melanomas 
diagnosed in Europe and represents 0.26% of all oral cavity cancers. A 
higher incidence has been reported in Japan and India. Due to the low 
incidence of OMM, the published data on the epidemiology, tumor 
behavior, treatment, patient survival rates, and prognostic informa-
tion on primary OMMs are sparse and are mainly based on single case 
reports or small series.76 Intraoral melanoma presents as an irregular 
pigmented macule, patch, or papule on the hard palate or maxillary gin-
giva in patients over the age of 50. Most oral melanomas arise de novo, 
from apparently normal mucosa. A definite precursor lesion has not yet 
been identified. Satellite lesions are frequently present surrounding the 
initial tumor.77 Although often asymptomatic, advanced lesions may 
ulcerate or bleed. The clinical differential includes lymphoma or angio-
sarcoma. The histology reveals nested and single atypical melanocytes 
with microinvasions and multicentric metastatic disease noted early on. 
Oral melanoma is positive for S-100, HMB-45, Melan-A, and Mart 1.78 
The growth pattern resembles a nodular pattern. The prognosis is poor 
if greater than 2 mm. Clinical staging is based on local disease, regional 
lymph node disease, or disseminated disease at the time of diagnosis. 
Clinical workup should include a total-body skin examination, baseline 
computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging, and a basic 
metabolic workup. The median survival time is 19 months, and the 
5-year overall survival rate is 0% to 20%79 [Figure 56-16].

ORAL INFECTIOUS DISEASES

 � SYPHILIS
Infective syphilis is caused by the anaerobic filamentous spirochete 
Treponema pallidum. In the past decade, there has been a significant rise 
in the prevalence of infective syphilis in developed countries, includ-
ing Eastern Europe and, to a lesser extent, Western Europe and the 
United States. In Eastern Europe, the increased frequency of syphilis 
has been predominantly in heterosexuals, whereas in the United King-
dom and United States, the outbreaks are among heterosexuals and 
homosexuals.80,81

From 2000 to 2004, the incidence of primary and secondary syphilis 
in the United States increased from 2.2 cases to 2.7 cases per 100,000 
population.82 Among the U.S. metropolitan centers, San Francisco has 
experienced a striking increase from an estimate of 5 cases in 1998 to 320 
cases in 2004. Additionally, the rates of primary and secondary syphilis 
among African American were estimated to be 5.1 times higher in 2003 
and 5.6 times higher in 2004, in comparison to those in Caucasians.83

The clinical presentation of syphilis varies depending on the disease 
stage.84,85 The first stage, known as primary syphilis, is clinically evident 
2 to 3 weeks after the initial inoculation, followed by the second stage, 
or secondary (disseminated) syphilis. Infected patients are highly conta-
gious during the first two stages. Oral syphilitic lesions are rare but may 
occur at any stage. Primary syphilis is manifested orally as chancre at the 
site of inoculation, on the lips [Figure 56-17], tongue, palate, gingiva, 
and tonsils. The oral lesions usually present as a deep ulceration, with a 
red, purple, or brown base and an irregular, raised border, accompanied 
by regional lymphadenopathy. The ulceration of primary syphilis may 
be sometimes confused with other solitary ulcerative disorders, most 
notably traumatic ulceration. The diagnosis of primary syphilis may be 

FIGURE 56-14. Well-circumscribed pigmented lesion of the lower gingiva in a heavy 
smoker.

FIGURE 56-15. Diffuse pigmented lesion on the lower gingiva due to heavy smoking.

FIGURE 56-16. Oral melanoma of the palate in a 53-year-old Hispanic woman.

FIGURE 56-17. Chancre on upper lip of an African American patient.
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difficult and relies on detailed history of the sexual and/or social life-
styles of the patient and the involved sexual partner. In the early disease 
stage, infected patients may not show a positive nonspecific reaginic test 
(ie, rapid plasma reagin [RPR] or Venereal Disease Research Laboratory 
[VDRL] tests), and this should be supplemented with specific tests for 
immunoglobulin G antibodies to T. pallidum. Definitive diagnosis of 
early syphilis is made through visualization of T. pallidum spirochetes 
on dark-field microscopy, with direct fluorescent antibody tests, or with 
polymerase chain reaction; however, these tests are usually impractical 
and time consuming.86

The oral manifestations of secondary syphilis vary and can be more 
extensive than those of the primary disease. Oral lesions usually arise in 
at least 30% of patients with secondary syphilis, manifested primarily as 
mucous patches and maculopapular lesions, and to a lesser extent, nodu-
lar lesions. Macular syphilides are macular lesions that arise on the hard 
palate and manifest as flat to slightly raised, firm, red lesions. Papular 
syphilides are rare and present as red, raised, firm round nodules with a 
gray, ulcerated center. These papules usually arise on the buccal mucosa 
or commissures. Mucous patches are oval to crescentic erosions or shal-
low ulcers covered by a gray mucoid exudate with an erythematous bor-
der. These patches usually arise bilaterally on the mobile surfaces of the 
oral cavity. Another rarer form, the ulceronodular disease, also known 
as lues maligna, is an explosive generalized form of secondary syphilis 
characterized by fever, headache, and myalgia, followed by a papulopus-
tular eruption that rapidly transforms into necrotic, sharply demarcated 
ulcers bordered by hemorrhagic brown crusts. Lues maligna can arise 
on the gingivae, palate or buccal mucosa, tongue, and lower lip. Lesions 
may occur on the vermillion, mimicking SCC or keratoacanthoma.

After the second stage, patients may enter a period free of lesions or 
symptoms, known as latent syphilis, or may further progress to tertiary 
syphilis. In addition to serious complications involving the vascular sys-
tem and central nervous system, less significant but more characteristic 
oral presentations are the foci of granulomatous inflammation, known 
as gumma, frequently seen on the palate or tongue. Diffuse atrophy of 
the dorsal tongue papillae can give rise to a condition known as luetic 
glossitis. Pregnant women may transmit the infection to the fetus dur-
ing any stage of the disease, with the greatest developmental effect at the 
fourth month of gestation. The clinical changes secondary to fetal infec-
tion are known as congenital syphilis. Congenital syphilis was initially 
defined to comprise three pathognomonic diagnostic features, known 
as the Hutchinson triad—Hutchinson teeth, interstitial keratitis, and 
eighth nerve deafness. However, few patients exhibit all three features.

Concurrent HIV infection and syphilis is not uncommon, particu-
larly in young adults and homosexuals. The recent increase in incidence 
of primary and secondary syphilis among hetero- and homosexuals has 
been correlated with high rates of HIV co-infection, high-risk sexual 
behavior, Internet partner recruitment, and drug use.87 There have been 
some reports of prolonged primary disease and secondary disease in 
patients co-infected with HIV as compared to those not infected.88 The 
guideline by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention on sexually 
transmitted diseases in 201089 recommended cerebral spinal fluid (CSF) 
evaluation in any suspected, high-risk patient (HIV positive or negative) 
at any stage of disease, who has clinical evidence of neurologic involve-
ment with syphilis (eg, cognitive dysfunction, motor or sensory deficits, 
cranial nerve palsies, ophthalmic or auditory symptoms, or signs of 
meningitis) and/or uveitis or other ocular manifestation associated with 
syphilis (iritis, neuroretinitis, or optic neuritis).

Treatment of syphilis-infected patients and their sexual contacts 
remains an important public health challenge. Standard therapy as 
recommended by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention for 
treating syphilis is intramuscular injection of benzathine penicillin G 
or oral doxycycline in penicillin-allergic patients. Other alternatives 
include oral single-dose azithromycin, which has proven to be as effec-
tive in the treatment of syphilis in developing countries in which intra-
muscular administration of penicillin may be more problematic.90 In the 
last decade, azithromycin treatment failure has been documented and is 
associated with mutations in certain T. pallidum strains. The prevalence 

of strains harboring these mutations varies throughout the United States 
and the world. In these regions where prevalence of the mutations is 
high, macrolides should not be considered for treatment of syphilis.91

 � SARCOIDOSIS
Sarcoidosis is a systematic granulomatous disorder of unknown etiol-
ogy, affecting multiple organs, especially the lungs, lymph nodes, skin, 
and eyes. Most of the cases have been reported in patients of Caucasian 
(52%), African (29%), North African (11%), Hispanic (5%), and Asian 
(4%) origin.92 In the head and neck region, the salivary glands are 
frequently affected and manifested clinically as parotid swelling and 
xerostomia. Oral lesions are relatively uncommon and, if present, usu-
ally occur in patients with chronic multisystemic sarcoidosis. Clinically, 
oral sarcoidosis appears as nontender swelling or firm, nodular lesions 
affecting the tongue, lips, oral mucosa, palate, and gingiva.92 In the 
buccal mucosa, the lesions appear as nontender, well-circumscribed, 
brownish red or purplish swelling; as papules; or as submucosal nodules 
that occasionally ulcerate. Gingival manifestation may resemble gingival 
hypertrophy, gingivitis, and periodontitis leading to tooth mobility.93,94 
These lesions are most often asymptomatic and solitary, but may be 
multiple in a small percentage of cases.

The diagnosis of sarcoidosis is established based on clinical exami-
nation and radiologic and histopathologic features associated with the 
exclusion of other known causes of granuloma including foreign body 
granuloma, infectious etiologies (eg, tuberculosis, syphilis, leprosy, cat-
scratch disease, mycosis), and other causes (eg, Crohn disease, Wegener 
disease). Treatment of oral sarcoidosis remains controversial. Not all 
cases require treatment because the symptoms may resolve spontane-
ously within 2 years in some patients.95 Different treatments have been 
reported ranging from observation in asymptomatic patients to phar-
macologic or surgical excision. Cases manifested as gingival hyperplasia 
and gingivitis may be controlled by scaling and strict oral hygiene. 
Oral corticosteroids remain the mainstay of treatment in painful and 
progressive lesions, either as single therapy or in conjunction with 
hydroxychloroquine, doxycycline, or immunosuppressive drugs such as 
methotrexate.92

 � PARACOCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS (BLASTOMYCOSIS)
Paracoccidioidomycosis (PCM), also known as Lutz disease,96 is a sub-
acute or chronic systemic mycosis that is endemic to certain regions in 
South and Central America,97 and is thus also known as South American 
blastomycosis. Brazil accounts for about 80% of the reported cases.98 
The causative agent is Paracoccidioides brasiliensis, a thermal dimorphic 
fungus. The primary mode of infection is respiratory, but all organs 
and mucous membranes can be affected by lymphatic dissemination. 
Oropharyngeal lesions were the most common sign on physical exami-
nation, followed by lymphadenopathy, dysphonia, and skin lesions. The 
most frequent sites for intraoral lesions of PCM are the oral mucosa, 
gingiva, and lip mucosa.96 Frequently, the oral lesions constitute the first 
sign and site of confirmation of diagnosis.99 The diagnosis can be carried 
out by biopsy or wet mounts of sputum, bronchoalveolar lavage prod-
ucts, or mucous membrane samples that are positive for P. brasiliensis. 
Antifungal agents such as the sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim combi-
nation, amphotericin B, and especially azole derivatives are used in the 
therapeutic management of patients.97,100 Antigen detection assay for the 
gp43 and gp70 molecules of P. brasiliensis is useful in early diagnosis 
and follow-up of patients with PCM.101 Without treatment, the natural 
evolution of the disease is typically death. In patients with immunosup-
pression, such as AIDS patients, the infection can progress to full-blown 
disseminated disease.102
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57
CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Examination of the oral mucosa should be a part of the complete skin 

examination.
• Familiarity with variations in normal oral anatomy is essential in 

distinguishing benign findings from conditions requiring treatment 
intervention.

• Recognition of common oral mucosal diseases and their characteris-
tic signs and symptoms is important in initiating prompt and effective 
therapy.

BENIGN ORAL FINDINGS

 � GEOGRAPHIC TONGUE
Geographic tongue, also known as benign migratory glossitis, is an 
idiopathic inflammatory condition that is caused by a loss of filiform 
papillae on the dorsal tongue. It has a prevalence of 1% to 2.5% and 
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is more common in children with diminishing frequency with age.1 
In some instances it can be associated with an underlying condition 
such as psoriasis, hormonal disturbances, diabetes, atopy, psychological 
stress, Reiter syndrome, Down syndrome, nutritional deficiencies, and 
fissured tongue. There are also rare reports of a genetic predisposition 
to the disorder. It has been found to be inversely associated with tobacco 
smoking.2,3

Geographic tongue is characterized by asymptomatic erythematous 
patches with a slightly raised border and a centrally denuded area. It 
typically involves the anterior two-thirds of the dorsal tongue. Patches 
have well-demarcated and irregular, serpiginous, raised, yellow to white 

FIGURE 57-1. Geographic tongue: pink patches with white borders on the dorsal 
tongue.

FIGURE 57-2. Geographic tongue. Note prominence of white borders. (Used with per-
mission from Henry W. Lim, MD, Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, MI.)

FIGURE 57-4. Lingual tori: multiple bony exostoses along the lingual aspect of the 
mandible.

borders [Figures 57-1 and 57-2]. They are migratory, meaning that they 
change in shape and location over time, and may change within minutes 
or hours. The migratory pattern and irregular appearance of the lesions 
can be distressing to the patient. Although most often asymptomatic, 
some patients may complain of tongue sensitivity, burning, a foreign 
body sensation, or pain.1,2 Most often, simply reassuring the patient is 
all that is necessary. However, in symptomatic patients, topical steroids, 
topical antifungals, topical antihistamines, topical anesthetics, and topi-
cal tacrolimus can be used.2,4

 � PALATAL AND LINGUAL TORI
The prevalence of oral tori is 12% to 15%.5,6 Some studies have shown an 
association between oral tori and bruxism (grinding).7 Genetic and envi-
ronmental factors likely play a role in the development of tori. However, 
the etiology of tori is unknown.8,9

Tori present as asymptomatic bony sessile protuberances that develop 
during puberty. Torus palatinus occurs at the midline on the hard palate 
[Figure 57-3]. Torus mandibularis occurs on the lingual aspect of the 
mandible [Figure 57-4]. Oral tori are generally benign exostoses that 
do not require treatment. Tori may be surgically excised if they cause 
trauma or interfere with mastication or speech.6,8,9

 � BLACK HAIRY TONGUE
Black hairy tongue, also known as lingua villosa nigra, presents as a 
painless black plaque on the tongue anterior to the circumvallate papil-
lae. It usually does not affect the anterior one-third of the tongue. It may 

FIGURE 57-3. Palatal torus: prominent bony exostosis of the hard palate at the midline.
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cause alteration in taste and nausea or can be asymptomatic. The preva-
lence of black hairy tongue is variable and ranges from 0% to 53.8%.10,11

Black hairy tongue is a benign condition caused by elongation and 
hypertrophy of the filiform papillae with accumulation of keratin in 
patients with poor oral hygiene [Figure 57-5]. It is associated with 
smoking, alcohol abuse, coffee/tea drinking, xerostomia, trigeminal 
neuralgia, oral infections, immunosuppression, history of stem cell 
transplant, and history of radiation, and in some instances, it may be 
drug-induced. Implicated drugs include tetracycline, penicillin, erythro-
mycin, lansoprazole, linezolid, olanzapine, and bismuth.10-13

Treatment includes improved oral hygiene, mechanical removal 
of the plaque with a hard toothbrush, and avoidance of predisposing 
factors. Retinoids, urea, and other keratolytic agents can also improve 
appearance.10-13

PIGMENTED LESIONS

 � LABIAL MELANOTIC MACULE
Labial melanotic macule is most common in women over the age of 30. 
The mean age is 47.3 years, with a female-to-male ratio of 2:1. Labial 
melanotic macule presents as an asymptomatic brown, blue, or black 
macule less than 10 mm in diameter. Lesions are usually solitary and 
most commonly present on the lower lip or gingiva [Figure 57-6]. Less 
commonly, they occur as multiple lesions and present on the upper lip 
or mucous membranes.14-17

It is unclear if they constitute a physiologic or reactive process. Labial 
melanotic macules are benign lesions that do not require treatment 
other than for cosmetic reasons. However, if there is any doubt in the 
diagnosis, then a biopsy should be performed to rule out a malignant 
process.14-17

 � ORAL MELANOCYTIC NEVI
The exact incidence of oral melanocytic nevi is unknown, but they are 
thought to be uncommon.

Oral melanocytic nevi may be congenital or acquired. Oral melano-
cytic nevi present as asymptomatic, solitary, small, well-circumscribed, 
brown, gray, blue, or black macules or papules. In rare instances, they 
may be nonpigmented. They are most commonly present on the palate, 
but also occur in decreasing order of frequency on the buccal mucosa, 

vermillion border, and gingiva. They are very rare on the tongue or floor 
of the mouth. Histopathology varies depending on the type of nevus. 
Intramucosal nevi are the most common type, followed by compound 
nevi and blue nevi. Junctional nevi are rare. The malignant potential of 
oral nevi is unclear. Excision is usually recommended to rule out oral 
melanoma.18-21

 � AMALGAM TATTOOS
Amalgam tattoos generally present as an asymptomatic gray, black, or 
blue macule on the oral mucosa in the vicinity of a tooth restored with 
amalgam. Tattoos are most common on the gingival surface. They also 
occur on the alveolar and buccal mucosa and less commonly on the 
floor of the mouth22-24 [Figure 57-7].

The prevalence of amalgam tattoos is unknown, but they are consid-
ered a common finding.

Amalgam tattoos are caused by the iatrogenic implantation of amal-
gam into soft tissues. Mercury and other metals such as silver, copper, 
zinc, and tin found in amalgam may also diffuse into surrounding 
tissues. Amalgam restorations are being used less frequently with the 
advent of composite fillings and tooth-colored dental materials that can 
withstand the forces of mastication.

Amalgam tattoos are sometimes biopsied to rule out a malignant pro-
cess. Histopathology shows dark brown or black pigment granules in the 
superficial dermis, but that can also be found in the subcutaneous tis-
sues. Granules are often arranged linearly among the collagen fibers and 
surrounding blood vessels. There is usually no associated inflammatory 

FIGURE 57-5. Black hairy tongue: elongated lingual papillae with dark discoloration on 
the dorsum of the tongue.

FIGURE 57-7. Amalgam tattoos: grayish blue-colored macules on the mandibular ridge 
and left buccal mucosa.

FIGURE 57-6. Labial melanotic macule: solitary, brown-colored, evenly pigmented 
macule on the lower lip proper.
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response. In the rare cases with an inflammatory response, it is usually 
consistent with a granulomatous reaction.

Amalgam tattoo is a benign lesion, and no treatment is necessary. 
However, if a patient has a metal allergy, treatment may be helpful. Tat-
toos can also be treated for cosmetic reasons. Treatment options include 
surgical excision, Q-switched ruby laser, and Q-switched alexandrite 
laser.22-26

INFECTIOUS ORAL DISEASES

 � HERPES LABIALIS AND PRIMARY HERPETIC GINGIVOSTOMATITIS
Herpes labialis and primary herpetic gingivostomatitis are caused by 
herpes simplex virus types 1 and 2, although both entities are more 
frequently caused by herpes simplex virus 1 (HSV-1). Primary infec-
tion may be asymptomatic or cause gingivostomatitis. Subsequent to 
primary infection, the herpes virus remains latent in the sensory ganglia 
with reactivation of the virus causing herpes labialis. Known triggers for 
reactivation include emotional stress, exposure to ultraviolet light, fever, 
or menstruation.27-29

The prevalence of HSV-1 increases during childhood, reaching 80% 
to 90% in adults. The peak incidence of primary herpetic gingivostoma-
titis within the pediatric population is between the ages of 6 months and 
5 years due to the protective role of maternal antibodies during the first 
6 months of life. A second peak occurs in the early 20s.29,30

Primary herpetic gingivostomatitis occurs as a result of initial expo-
sure to the herpes virus through direct contact with a lesion or infected 
body fluids such as saliva. Characteristically, it presents with oral and 
extraoral vesicles, edematous hemorrhagic gums, and lymphadenopa-
thy. Patients may experience prodromal symptoms of burning, itching, 
or tingling prior to the onset of clinically evident lesions. In some cases, 
patients may also complain of constitutional symptoms such as fever, 
malaise, and headache. Mucosal vesicles may occur on the tongue, 
gingiva, hard and soft palate, and lips. Vesicles quickly rupture to form 
painful ulcerations that heal without scarring. The ulcerated lesions may 
have a characteristic “punched out” appearance. Herpes labialis typically 
presents with a prodrome of tingling, burning, and/or itching prior to 
the development of a clinically evident lesion. The prodrome is followed 
by the development of erythematous grouped vesicles on the vermilion 
border and cutaneous lip [Figures 57-8 and 57-9]. Early recognition of 
prodromal symptoms is important, given that prompt initiation of anti-
viral therapy may abort or alleviate the severity of a flare.28,29

Primary herpetic gingivostomatitis is a self-limited condition that 
does not cause systemic complications in an immunocompetent indi-
vidual; therefore, it does not require treatment. Palliation with topical 

anesthetics such as benzocaine gel can facilitate oral intake. Immu-
nocompromised individuals or children under 6 years of age with 
gingivostomatitis may benefit from systemic antiviral therapy to pre-
vent complications such as eye infections (ocular herpes or herpetic 
keratoconjunctivitis) and herpetic whitlow of the digits. Antiviral agents 
include acyclovir, valacyclovir, and famciclovir. Herpes labialis is also 
self-limited, but recurrent disease may be uncomfortable and create a 
social stigma. Systemic antiviral therapy can reduce the duration and 
severity of symptoms. Treatment is most effective when it is started 
during the prodromal stage and within the first 72 hours of a clinically 
evident lesion. Prophylactic systemic antiviral therapy is indicated in 
patients with frequent outbreaks, which can decrease the frequency and 
severity of flares.27,31-33

 � ORAL CANDIDIASIS/THRUSH
Candida albicans is a commensal organism that is normally present in 
the gastrointestinal tract as well as oral and vaginal mucosa. C. albicans 
can cause infections of the oral, esophageal, and vaginal mucosa in 
susceptible individuals.34 Approximately 50% of the population are com-
mensal carriers of C. albicans, and it is isolated from 80% of patients 
diagnosed with oral candidiasis.34

The clinical presentation of oral candidiasis is variable. Pseudomem-
branous candidiasis, or thrush, presents as white plaques overlying an 
erythematous base that may also affect the oropharynx and esophagus 
in immunocompromised patients [Figure 57-10]. Lesions may be 
asymptomatic or associated with burning and pain. Pseudomembra-
nous candidiasis is the type of candidiasis that is most frequently found 
in immunocompromised individuals and infants. Unlike other white 
lesions such as leukoplakia, oral candidiasis characteristically “wipes 
off” with the application of gauze. This clinical finding can help distin-
guish oral candidiasis from other white lesions.35,36

Erythematous candidiasis is the most common form of candidiasis 
in the general population and may occur in immunocompetent indi-
viduals. It has varying presentations, including angular cheilitis, acute 
atrophic candidiasis, chronic atrophic candidiasis, median rhomboid 
glossitis, and chronic multifocal candidiasis. Angular cheilitis presents 
with erythema and painful fissuring involving the labial commissures 
[Figure 57-11]. Most cases are caused by a combination of C. albicans 
and Staphylococcus aureus. Acute atrophic candidiasis presents as ery-
thema of the tongue with atrophy of the lingual papillae, associated 
with a burning sensation. It is most often associated with the use of 

FIGURE 57-8. Herpes labialis, early stage: erythematous papule at the vermilion border 
of the lower lip.

FIGURE 57-9. Herpes labialis: cluster of vesicles on an erythematous base involving 
the lower lip.
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broad-spectrum antibiotics. Chronic atrophic candidiasis presents with 
asymptomatic erythema and petechiae of the mucosa in denture wear-
ers. Median rhomboid glossitis presents with a well-demarcated area of 
atrophy of the lingual papillae and characteristically affects the dorsal 
tongue anterior to the circumvallate papillae and at the midline. Chronic 
multifocal candidiasis occurs when erythematous candidiasis is present 
in more than one location. Hyperplastic candidiasis is the least common 
form of candidiasis and presents with a well-demarcated white plaque 
on the buccal mucosa, palate, or lateral tongue that cannot be wiped off. 
It may be indistinguishable from leukoplakia and is frequently biopsied 
to rule out squamous cell carcinoma.35-37

Topical antifungal agents are usually sufficient treatment for mild 
disease. Commonly used therapy includes topical polyene and azole 
antifungals, nystatin suspension, gentian violet, and amphotericin 
suspensions. Systemic antifungals may be necessary in refractory cases 
and in immunocompromised individuals. Systemic therapies include 
ketoconazole, fluconazole, miconazole, itraconazole, and amphotericin 
for azole-resistant strains35,36 [Table 57-1].

ULCERATIVE ORAL DISEASES

 � RECURRENT APHTHOUS STOMATITIS
Recurrent aphthous stomatitis (RAS) is the most common oral ulcer-
ative condition in the United States. The age of onset is between 10 
and 19 years of age with a wide range of reported prevalence up to 
60%. There is a higher prevalence in women and those of higher 

socioeconomic status.38,39 The etiology and pathogenesis of RAS remain 
unclear. Patients with a family history of RAS are more likely to have an 
earlier age of onset and a more severe course of the disease. Predisposing 
factors associated with RAS include incidental oral trauma or trauma 
secondary to dental procedures, nutritional deficiencies (including vita-
min B6 and B12, folate, and zinc), iron deficiency anemia, immunologic 
factors, psychological stress, and some systemic disorders. Associated 
systemic diseases include human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), celiac 
disease, hematinic deficiencies, PFAPA syndrome (periodic fever, aph-
thosis, pharyngitis, and adenitis) [Figure 57-12], MAGIC syndrome 
(mouth and genital ulcerations with inflamed cartilage), and inflamma-
tory bowel disease (including Crohn disease and ulcerative colitis).38-41

Aphthous ulcers present as recurrent, well-defined, shallow, round 
to oval ulcerations on the oral mucosa that have a necrotic center with 
a yellow-gray pseudomembrane and a surrounding halo of erythema. 
Lesions are painful and may cause difficulty with eating, swallowing, 
and speaking. The first episode usually occurs in adolescence, and 
most often there is a decreasing frequency and severity of episodes with 
age.38-41

RAS is divided into three clinical subtypes based on the morphology 
of the lesions: minor, major, and herpetiform. Minor aphthous stoma-
titis is the most common subtype, occurring in 70% to 80% of patients. 
Ulcerations are small (<10 mm) and shallow. Lesions typically involve 
the nonkeratinized mucosal surfaces including the buccal mucosa, labial 
mucosa, ventral tongue, soft palate, posterior oral pharynx, and floor of 

FIGURE 57-10. Pseudomembranous candidiasis: fluffy white plaques involving the 
upper labial mucosa.

 TABLE 57-1  Systemic therapies for oral candidiasis
Medication  Dosing regimen  Main adverse effects
Nystatin oral suspension 
100,000 U/mL

5 mL qid, swish and 
swallow

Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, 
and abdominal pain

Ketoconazole  200 mg/d  Hepatotoxicity, nausea, 
abdominal pain, diarrhea, 
and headache

Fluconazole  100 mg/d  Hepatotoxicity, leukopenia, 
nausea, abdominal pain, 
diarrhea, and headache

Itraconazole  100–200 mg/d  Hepatotoxicity, leukopenia, 
nausea, abdominal pain, 
diarrhea, and headache

Abbreviation: qid, four times a day.

FIGURE 57-11. Angular cheilitis: erythema and fissuring at the left labial commissure.

FIGURE 57-12. PFAPA (periodic fever, aphthosis, pharyngitis, and adenitis) syndrome: 
discrete ulceration with fibromembranous exudate involving the upper labial mucosa in the 
setting of pharyngitis, periodic fever, and adenitis.
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FIGURE 57-14. Major aphthous stomatitis: large well-circumscribed ulcerations on the 
upper and lower labial mucosa.

FIGURE 57-15. Herpetiform aphthous ulcers: cluster of discrete small ulcerations on 
the upper labial mucosa.

A

B

FIGURE 57-13. Minor aphthous stomatitis. (A) Well-circumscribed ulceration on an 
erythematous base involving the lower labial mucosa. (B) Well-circumscribed ulceration on 
an erythematous base involving the dorsal tongue.

the mouth [Figure 57-13]. This is in sharp contrast to herpes simplex, 
which typically affects the keratinized mucosal surfaces of the gingiva, 
hard palate, and lip proper. Minor aphthous ulcers typically heal within 
10 to 14 days without residual scarring. Major aphthous stomatitis is a 
rare severe presentation of RAS. Ulcerations are large (>10 mm) and 
occur on the soft palate, posterior oral pharynx, tongue, buccal and 
labial mucosa, soft palate, and faucial pillars [Figure 57-14]. Ulcers are 
painful, slow to heal, and often multiple, and may take up to 6 weeks to 
resolve. Deeper lesions tend to heal with residual scarring, which can 
lead to significant mucosal distortion. Herpetiform ulcers are the least 
common presentation. Patients have clusters of small painful ulcers that 
may coalesce to form larger ulcerations [Figure 57-15]. This subtype of 
aphthous stomatitis is seen more frequently in middle-aged women.38-41

The second classification system for RAS is based on the severity 
of the disease: simple versus complex aphthosis. Patients with simple 
aphthosis have fewer lesions, less frequent flaring, and minimal pain. 
Typically, lesions heal in 1 to 2 weeks without scarring. However, 
patients with complex aphthosis have more severe, continuous flaring, 
multiple lesions, marked pain, and frequent genital involvement. This 

classification system, which is based on the severity of the disease, can 
be helpful in determining the necessity for systemic therapy.42

The main goals of therapy in RAS are symptomatic relief, decreased 
healing time, and decreased recurrence. Topical treatment includes topi-
cal steroids, intralesional steroids, topical antibiotics, topical calcineurin 
inhibitors, and topical retinoids. Topical steroids are the mainstay of 
therapy. The more commonly used topical steroids include clobetasol 
gel, fluocinonide gel, and triamcinolone compounded in Orabase two 
to four times daily. Topical therapies, in general, are limited in their 
contact time due to the effects of normal salivary flow. Chlorhexidine 
gluconate 0.12% (Peridex) mouthrinse twice daily has been shown to 
reduce the number of ulcer days and increase disease-free intervals. 
Side effects include dysgeusia (abnormalities in taste perception) and 
yellow discoloration of the teeth, which resolves with routine in-office 
cleanings.38-41,43,44

Patients with frequent painful episodes most often require sys-
temic therapy. The more commonly used systemic immunomodulatory 
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 TABLE 57-2  Systemic therapies for recurrent aphthous stomatitis
Medication  Dosing regimen  Main adverse effects
Colchicine  0.6 mg bid

0.6 mg tid
0.6 mg q am, 1.2 mg q pm

Myelosuppression, hepatotoxicity, 
diarrhea, nausea, vomiting, and 
headaches

Pentoxifylline  400 mg tid  Gastrointestinal disturbances, nausea, 
dizziness, and headaches

Dapsone  50–100 mg daily  Hemolytic anemia, methemoglobin-
emia, and peripheral neuropathy

Thalidomide  50–100 mg daily  Sedation, neuropathy, neutropenia, 
constipation, and teratogenicity

Azathioprine  50–100 mg daily  Gastrointestinal disturbances, hepato-
toxicity, and myelotoxicity

Abbreviations: bid, twice a day; tid, three times a day; q, every.

agents include colchicine, prednisone, pentoxifylline, thalidomide, dap-
sone, azathioprine, methotrexate, cyclosporine, interferon-α, and tumor 
necrosis factor (TNF) antagonists [Table 57-2]. Prednisone therapy can 
be very helpful in providing fairly immediate relief in cases of severe 
flaring when systemic therapies are indicated. It can be dosed in short 
courses at 40 to 80 mg daily with gradual taper. Long-term dosing is 
generally not recommended because of side effects such as weight gain 
and risk of osteoporosis. Although prednisone therapy can be very 
helpful in controlling a severe flare, it generally does not provide a 
sustained remission in patients with severe disease. Therefore, systemic 
therapy with other agents such as pentoxifylline, colchicine, or dapsone 
is required in these instances. Pentoxifylline is an orally active methylx-
anthine derivative that inhibits T- and B-cell activation and neutrophil 
adhesions. Dapsone can be used in combination with other agents such 
as colchicine.38-41,43,44

There is less information regarding the use of thalidomide, aza-
thioprine, methotrexate, cyclosporine, interferon-α, and TNF antago-
nists.38-41,43,44 Palliative agents can be used in conjunction with topical 
and systemic therapies to alleviate pain and facilitate oral intake during 
a flare. These include benzyl alcohol gel (Zilactin), amlexanox oral paste, 
sucralfate (1 g/10 mL) suspension, benzocaine gel (Orajel), viscous lido-
caine 2% solution, and diphenhydramine elixir (12.5 mg/5 mL).38-41,43,44

 � BEHÇET DISEASE
The prevalence of Behçet disease (BD) is highest in countries bordering 
the Silk Road including China, Korea, Japan, Iran, and Turkey, with an 
estimated prevalence between 1 in 1000 and 1 in 10,000. It is more com-
monly seen in males, who are at higher risker of developing multiorgan 
system involvement and more severe presentations of the disease.45-50

The etiology of BD is unknown. It is thought to be an autoimmune 
process that is triggered by infectious or environmental factors in a 
genetically predisposed individual. Although HLA-B51 is the most 
strongly associated known genetic factor for BD, it only accounts for 
approximately 20% of the genetic risk. This suggests that other undis-
covered genetic factors may exist. BD most commonly presents around 
the third decade with a male gender predilection. It is a chronic, relaps-
ing systemic vasculitis that can affect multiple organ systems including 
the musculoskeletal, vascular, gastrointestinal, and neurologic systems. 
The severity of the disease and mortality risk are greatest in men and in 
the younger patient population. In 1990, the International Study Group 
(ISG) developed a set of criteria for the diagnosis of BD [Table 57-3]. 
The ISG criteria are based on the presence of recurrent oral ulcerations 
in all patients, plus two or more of the following: recurrent genital 
ulceration, eye lesions, skin lesions, and cutaneous pathergy. Recurrent 
oral ulcerations are defined as at least three episodes over a 12-month 
period presenting as any of the three morphologic patterns (ie, herpeti-
form or minor or major aphthous ulcers). The ISG criteria are the most 
uniformly accepted diagnostic criteria, with a sensitivity of 91% and a 
specificity of 96%.45-53

 TABLE 57-3  International classification criteria of Behçet disease
Recurrent oral ulceration observed by physician or patient, at least three episodes in a 
12-month period.
Plus two of the following:
 Recurrent genital ulceration
 Eye lesions: anterior uveitis, posterior uveitis, cells in the vitreous, or retinal vasculitis
  Skin lesions: erythema nodosum, pseudofolliculitis, papulopustular or acneiform nod-

ules in postadolescent patients not on corticosteroids
 Pathergy ready by a physician at 24–48 hours

Most often, BD presents with oral ulcers, genital ulcers, and ocular 
disease. Recurrent oral ulcerations are the most common initial pre-
sentation of the disease and may precede other manifestations of the 
disease. They present as single or multiple ulcers with an erythematous 
border covered by a gray-white pseudomembrane that overlies a yellow 
fibrinous base [Figure 57-16]. Ulcers most commonly involve the buc-
cal mucosa, pharynx, tongue, and lips and typically heal without scar-
ring. Genital ulcers present similarly to oral ulcers, but can be larger and 
deeper with a greater likelihood of scarring. Genital ulcers in men are 
found most commonly on the scrotum, but may also occur on the penis 
or urethra. In women, they most commonly involve the labia minora 
and majora followed by the vulva and vagina [Figure 57-17].

In cases of gastrointestinal involvement ulcerations may be found in 
the esophagus, stomach, small and large intestine, and/or perianal area. 
The skin manifestations of BD include erythema nodosum, pseudofol-
liculitis, and papulopustular or acneiform nodules [Figure 57-18, A and B]. 
Ocular disease is commonly found in patients with BD and can cause 
visual impairment with risk of blindness. Ocular findings may include 
anterior and posterior uveitis, retinal vasculitis, cataracts, glaucoma, 
vitritis, retinitis, retinal edema, macular degeneration, thrombosis, disc 
edema, and retinal detachment [Figure 57-19, A and B]. Anterior uve-
itis generally has a good prognosis. However, posterior segment involve-
ment of the eye can cause irreversible damage with loss of vision.45-53

Since BD is considered a systemic vasculitis, patients may develop 
vascular manifestations. These include superficial thrombophlebitis 
and deep vein thrombosis. Arterial thrombosis is less common but can 
involve the pulmonary arteries, aorta, renal arteries, coronary arteries, 
and peripheral arteries. Like many other systemic inflammatory dis-
orders, BD can affect the joints. Arthralgias and arthritis are relatively 
common, occurring in up to half of cases, and may be the presenting 
sign. Neurologic manifestations usually occur later in the disease course. 

FIGURE 57-16. Behçet disease: multiple small discrete ulcerations on the labial mucosa 
of the upper lip.
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FIGURE 57-17. Behçet disease: ulcerations at the vulvar introitus.

FIGURE 57-18. (A and B) Behçet disease: papulopustular lesions on the hands 
and feet.

A

B

FIGURE 57-19. (A and B) Behçet disease: anterior uveitis and diffuse panscleritis 
with prominent conjunctival injection.

A

B

Symptoms include headache, seizures, meningitis, meningoencephalitis, 
cranial nerve palsies, and hemiplegia.45-50,54

The goals of treatment for BD are symptomatic relief, prevention of 
tissue damage, and reduction of the severity and frequency of attacks. 
However, younger patients and males have more severe disease and 
often require aggressive treatment.55 Systemic therapies include cortico-
steroids, colchicine, dapsone, thalidomide, methotrexate, azathioprine, 
cyclophosphamide, cyclosporine, mycophenolate mofetil, interferon-α, 
and anti-TNF agents. The choice of therapy is dependent on the severity 
of symptoms and organ systems involved47-50,55-60 [Table 57-4].

Systemic corticosteroids are used alone or in combination with other 
systemic medications to treat mucocutaneous lesions, acute uveitis, and 
neurologic disease. Corticosteroids are typically dosed at 1 mg/kg/d. 
Dapsone also inhibits the chemotactic activity of neutrophils and can 
be used in combination with colchicine. Thalidomide inhibits TNF 

 TABLE 57-4  Systemic therapies for Behçet disease
Medication  Dosing regimen  Main adverse effects
Colchicine  0.6–1.2 mg every day  Myelosuppression, hepatotoxicity, diar-

rhea, nausea, vomiting, and headaches
Corticosteroids  1–1.5 mg/kg/d  Osteoporosis, hypertension, hyperglyce-

mia, weight gain, and cataracts
Cyclosporine  5 mg/kg/d  Hypertension, headache, gingival hyper-

plasia, hyperlipidemia, hyperkalemia, 
hyperuricemia, and hypomagnesemia

Mycophenolate 
mofetil

1.5–3 g/d  Weakness, fatigue, headache, nausea, diar-
rhea, anorexia, and dysuria

Methotrexate  7.5–20 mg/wk  Hepatotoxicity, pancytopenia, teratogenic-
ity, nausea, and anorexia

Azathioprine  2.5 mg/kg/d  Gastrointestinal disturbances, hepatotoxic-
ity, and myelotoxicity
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FIGURE 57-21. Plaque-like oral lichen planus: white-colored plaques on the lateral 
tongue.

FIGURE 57-20. (A and B) Reticulated oral lichen planus: prominent white striations 
on the ventral tongue and gingivae.

A

B

synthesis and is used to treat oral and genital ulcerations. Methotrexate 
is used to treat mucocutaneous lesions, ocular disease, and neurologic 
disease. Azathioprine suppresses both the cellular and humoral immune 
response and has been used to treat genital and oral ulcerations and 
arthritis and to prevent the development of eye disease. Cyclophospha-
mide is an alkylating agent that has been proven useful for ocular disease 
and systemic vasculitis. It is reserved for severe cases not responding to 
other therapies due its severe toxicity. Cyclosporine is an immunosup-
pressant that inhibits T-lymphocytes. It is used to treat mucocutaneous 
lesions and ocular disease. However, the use of cyclosporine should be 
limited to refractory cases due its systemic side effects and increased 
Behçet’s-related neurologic manifestations in patients on cyclosporine 
therapy. Mycophenolate mofetil inhibits B and T-cells, thereby inhibiting 
both the humoral and cellular immune response. It has been used for 
the treatment of ocular manifestations. Interferon-α has been used for 
mucocutaneous disease, ocular disease, and arthritis. Anti-TNF agents 
such as etanercept, infliximab, and adalimumab have been useful for the 
treatment of all manifestations of BD including mucocutaneous lesions, 
ocular disease, arthritis, and vasculitis.47-50,55-60

 � ORAL LICHEN PLANUS
The prevalence of oral lichen planus (LP) has been reported in the range 
of 0.5% to 2.2%, with a gender predilection in women. It is most com-
mon in adults aged between 40 and 70, but can rarely occur in children. 
Children represent less than 5% of those affected. About half of patients 
with cutaneous LP go on to develop oral LP, and about a quarter of 
patients present with oral LP without skin manifestations.61-70

The pathogenesis of LP remains unclear. However, it is now estab-
lished that LP is an immune reaction initiated by an unknown antigen in 
genetically predisposed individuals.62,64,67,71-74 Hepatitis C virus has also 
been implicated in the pathogenesis of LP. Epidemiologic studies have 
shown a significant association between hepatitis C and LP.75-77 An asso-
ciation has also been shown between human papilloma virus (HPV), 
especially HPV-16, and oral LP. The prevalence of HPV may be a factor 
in the malignant transformation of LP into squamous cell carcinoma.78-81 
Although the significance of the association of LP with hepatitis C and 
HPV remains unclear, it is important to screen patients for these viruses.

LP is a chronic inflammatory disorder that affects the skin, cutane-
ous appendages, and mucous membranes. Oral LP has a more chronic 
course and often causes long-term morbidity. Oral LP can present 
anywhere in the oral mucosa but most commonly involves the buccal 
mucosa, tongue, and gingiva. It is divided into six clinical subtypes, 
which include reticular, papular, plaque, atrophic, erosive, and bullous 
LP. Reticular oral LP is the most common presentation. It presents as 
fine white striae on the buccal mucosa and is usually asymptomatic. 
It may also be found on the lateral tongue and gingiva [Figure 57-20,  
A and B]. Papular oral LP presents as asymptomatic white papules and 
is thought to be underdiagnosed. Plaque-like oral LP presents with 
asymptomatic white plaques that can resemble leukoplakia most often 
present on the dorsal tongue and buccal mucosa [Figure 57-21]. It is 
more common in tobacco smokers. Atrophic oral LP presents as diffuse 
red plaques with surrounding white striae. Erosive oral LP is the second 
most common type of oral LP. It presents with irregular painful erosions 
covered with a pseudomembrane and has surrounding white striae  
[Figure 57-22, A and B]. It frequently causes a burning sensation, 
especially when exposed to certain foods. Patients often complain of 
an intolerance to spicy foods, hot beverages, and citrus fruits and juices 
to the extent that they may restrict these foods from their diet entirely. 
Bullous oral LP presents with bullae that rupture easily and cause pain-
ful erosions that range in size from millimeters to centimeters. It is the 
rarest form of oral LP.62-64,67,70,82-84

Oral LP poses a risk for malignant transformation, possibly due to 
chronic inflammation, although the underlying mechanism continues 
to be unclear. The risk of malignant transformation is highest with the 
erosive and atrophic patterns of oral LP.62,67,78-82,84 The increased risk of 
malignant transformation of oral LP is not necessarily linked to other 
risk factors for squamous cell carcinoma such as tobacco and alcohol 

use. It is also thought that immunosuppressive therapy and HPV expo-
sure may have a synergistic role in the oral cancer morbidity of oral LP 
patients. The use of immunosuppressive drugs such as topical and sys-
temic steroids may be associated with enhanced viral replication, which 
can theoretically affect the risk of malignant transformation.

LP can also affect other mucosal sites besides the oral mucosa, such as 
the esophagus, larynx, ocular mucosa, and genital mucosa. Esophageal 
LP is a rare manifestation of the disease that is thought to be under-
reported and underrecognized. Esophageal symptoms may precede, 
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FIGURE 57-22. (A and B) Erosive oral lichen planus: ulcerations on the ventral 
tongue with surrounding reticulated white striations.
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present simultaneously with, or develop after other manifestations of 
the disease. Esophageal LP is most common in middle-age women. 
The most commonly associated symptoms are dysphagia, odynophagia 
(pain with swallowing), and weight loss. Associated heartburn-like 
symptoms can lead to a misdiagnosis of gastroesophageal reflux disease. 
There have been rare cases of squamous cell carcinoma developing in 
association with esophageal LP; thus endoscopy should be performed 
in any LP patients with dysphagia or odynophagia.63,85,86 Timely recogni-
tion and prompt initiation of therapy for esophageal involvement are 
important, given the associated sequelae of esophageal strictures, webs, 
and erosions.

Ocular LP can present with blepharitis or conjunctivitis. Patients 
with chronic keratoconjunctivitis can develop fibrosis, dryness, entro-
pion, and corneal opacifications resulting in visual loss. Any patient 
with eye complaints should be evaluated by an ophthalmologist.63,83,87-91 
LP involving the genital mucosa is more common in perimenopausal 
and postmenopausal women. It has various presentations, including 
asymptomatic white reticular patches, erosive lesions, papulosquamous 
lesions, and hypertrophic lesions. Erosive genital LP is the most com-
mon subtype, and like oral erosive disease, it can cause significant pain 
and scarring with dyspareunia and impairment in sexual function. In 
women, scarring can lead to resorption of the labia minora and clitoral 
hood, as well as stenosis of the vaginal introitus. The long-term sequelae 
of the disease can cause disruption of sexual function and detrimentally 

affect the patient’s overall quality of life. Other associated symptoms are 
pruritus and burning.61,63,83,84

Whenever the diagnosis of LP is considered, a drug history should be 
completed to rule out a lichenoid drug reaction. Lichenoid drug reac-
tions usually present in a photodistribution and do not have oral or other 
mucosal involvement. The most common implicated drugs are thiazide 
diuretics, β-blockers, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, spi-
ronolactone, and furosemide. Other rare diagnoses that may mimic LP 
are lichenoid contact reactions and lichenoid mycosis fungoides.62,67,92-94

The treatment of oral LP should be guided by the type of oral LP the 
patient exhibits. Reticular, papular, and plaque-type oral LP are usu-
ally asymptomatic and may not require treatment. However, atrophic, 
erosive, and bullous forms of the disease can cause pain and difficulty 
with eating, necessitating prompt initiation of therapy. Erosive and 
atrophic oral LP have been shown to rarely display malignant trans-
formation, further necessitating aggressive treatment. It is important 
to recognize that oral LP is a chronic disease and requires long-term 
treatment and follow-up. First-line treatment of symptomatic oral LP is 
topical corticosteroids. Several small randomized controlled trials have 
shown significant improvement of symptoms in patients using potent 
topical corticosteroids versus placebo. Oral corticosteroids are used 
when patients do not respond to topical formulations or in patients 
with severe symptoms. Topical and oral retinoids have been used as a 
second-line treatment with varying results, although oral retinoids such 
as acitretin have been shown in randomized controlled trials to cause 
significant improvement in symptoms and disease. Topical retinoids 
have been used with some improvement in symptoms, but were less 
effective than topical corticosteroids in a head-to-head comparison. 
Topical calcineurin inhibitors have likewise been used as second-line 
treatment and have been shown to cause improvement in symptoms 
and the severity of disease when compared to placebo and were com-
parable to topical corticosteroids in a head-to-head trial. However, 
improvement was not sustained once therapy was discontinued. Topi-
cal cyclosporine has also been used with improvement in symptoms in 
oral LP. Randomized controlled trials comparing topical cyclosporine 
to high- and mid-potency corticosteroids showed no difference in  
efficacy.62,67,82,95-124
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CHAPTER skin occurring during sexual activity but may occur though intact 
mucous membranes.3

In 2000, the rate of primary and secondary syphilis in the United States 
was the lowest since reporting began in 1941.4 From 2001 to 2004, the 
rate increased 30% to 2.7 cases per 100,000 population.4 The increased 
rate was primarily due to increases in cases of men who have had sex with 
men. Cumulative data from the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion also showed that rates of primary and secondary syphilis were higher 
in African Americans and Hispanics than in other groups.4

There is a notable association between syphilis and human immu-
nodeficiency virus (HIV) infection. The diseases affect similar patient 
groups, and co-infection is common.5 Additionally, syphilis increases 
sexual transmission of HIV by six- to seven-fold, likely secondary to the 
increased incidence of genital ulcers.6

Clinica l Findings Syphilis presents initially with a solitary, painless, 
indurated ulceration (chancre) about 3 weeks (range: 9 to 90 days) after 
contact with an infected partner [Figure 58-1]. In men, the primary 
lesion is most commonly located on the distal penis and usually is 
accompanied by unilateral lymphadenopathy. This lesion of primary 
syphilis remits spontaneously and is followed in 1 to 2 months by 
secondary syphilis, a papulosquamous eruption that may involve the 
palms and soles, trunk, face, and genitalia. Secondary syphilis may be 
associated with exudative anogenital plaques (condylomata lata), which 
appear to be more common in individuals with skin of color7 [Figure 
58-2]. Atypical presentations of primary and secondary syphilis may 
occur in individuals who are co-infected with HIV or in individuals who 
have been infected with syphilis previously.6

Serologic testing is the most commonly used diagnostic technique. 
Nontreponemal antigen tests, including the rapid plasma reagin (RPR) 
and the Venereal Disease Research Laboratory (VDRL) tests, are used for 
screening, and treponema-specific tests, including the T. pallidum parti-
cle agglutination assay and fluorescent treponemal antibody absorption 
tests, are used to confirm the diagnosis. T. pallidum cannot be cultured, 
but it can be demonstrated directly by dark-field microscopy. The organ-
ism also can be detected in biopsy specimens using specific treponemal 
fluorescent antibody stains or silver stains such as the Warthin-Starry 
stain.6 However, the latter stain also reacts with melanin, which may 
make diagnosis difficult in skin of color.7 All individuals testing positive 
for syphilis also should be counseled and evaluated for HIV infection.
Complica tions The complications of syphilis occur years after primary 
infection in the tertiary stage. These include cardiovascular syphilis, 
gummatous disease, and late manifestations of neurosyphilis, includ-
ing tabes dorsalis and general paresis. Late complications are seen in 
approximately one-third of untreated patients between 3 and 15 years 

KEY POINTS
• Genital lesions may have a unique appearance in patients with skin of 

color, and both the frequency and the appearance may vary between 
men and women.

• Some African Americans and Hispanics have  higher rates of primary 
and secondary syphilis in comparison to other racial groups.

• In the United States, reported cases of chancroid generally occur in urban 
epidemics and are most common in men with darker skin of color.

• In tinea cruris, patients with darker skin of color may present with 
striking hyperpigmentation rather than erythema, and genital skin 
may not have scales.

• Psoriasis occurs less commonly in Americans with darker skin of 
color (0.1%) than in Caucasian Americans (1%), and lesions in indi-
viduals with darker skin of color may possess an atypical morphology 
and thus may require biopsy confirmation.

• A high mortality rate from genital squamous cell carcinoma has been 
reported in the past among those with darker skin of color, both in the 
United States and in Africa.

• Genital dermatoses may occur only on the genitalia or may occur 
anywhere on the body, and lesions may have a different appearance 
when found on genital skin compared with other anatomic sites.

INTRODUCTION
Genital lesions may have a unique appearance in individuals with skin of 
color. There also may be variation in both statistical frequency and clini-
cal characteristics of selected lesions between men and women. Genital 
dermatoses include a wide variety of diagnoses, and lesions may occur 
only on the genitalia or also may occur elsewhere on the body. When 
lesions appear on genital skin, they may have a unique morphology. The 
thin, moist skin typically found in the genital region is at least partially 
responsible for the different characteristics of lesions in this region.1 For 
example, the dry scale that may be a prominent manifestation of lesions 
elsewhere may not be present in the genital region. Furthermore, genital 
lesions and the concern over the possibility of a sexually transmitted 
infection (STI) may cause significant anxiety for the patient. Genital 
lesions may result from a variety of etiologies, including non-STI infec-
tious agents, inflammatory cutaneous disorders, multisystem diseases, 
benign and malignant neoplasms, and exogenous factors.

It is often difficult to distinguish between one genital disorder and 
similar entities based solely on morphology. In various published stud-
ies, physicians have had an accuracy of only 33% to 80% in diagnosing 
genital lesions based solely on appearance.2 The physician should not 
hesitate to perform additional diagnostic testing, including serologic 
studies, bacterial and viral cultures, cytologic studies, colposcopic 
examinations, incisional and excisional biopsies, and other appropriate 
studies. Additionally, a full-body skin check and a detailed review of 
systems may be necessary when evaluating a patient with genital lesions.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES

 � SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED INFECTIONS
Syphilis
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Syphilis is caused by the 
spirochete Treponema pallidum, with an incubation period of 9 to 90 
days. The organism is transferred between individuals by direct sexual 
contact. Infection is most likely to occur through microbreaks in normal 

FIGURE 58-1. A patient with syphilis. Note the midshaft reepithelializing chancre and 
the incidental pearly penile papules on the corona.
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after the initial infection. Neurosyphilis is exceedingly rare among 
patients who undergo the appropriate penicillin treatment; however, 
this form of the disease may result in meningitis, cranial neuritis, ocular 
involvement, and meningovascular disease.6

Prognosis/Clinica l Course Untreated syphilis passes through four 
stages: primary, secondary, latent, and tertiary. Treatment of primary 
syphilis results in rapid disappearance of the chancre. Secondary syphilis 
occurs only in untreated or inadequately treated individuals. Since the 
primary chancre will resolve spontaneously without treatment within a 
month or two, the RPR titer should be followed in patients to confirm 
adequate treatment.
Chancroid
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Chancroid is an STI 
caused by the Gram-negative coccobacillus Haemophilus ducreyi. The 
bacterium initiates an infective process within genital skin after epi-
dermal microabrasions occur during sexual intercourse.7 Like syphilis, 
chancroid is a genital ulceration associated with both increased occur-
rence and transmission rates of HIV.

H. ducreyi is the most common pathogen isolated in genital ulcer 
disease in Africa. In the United States, reported cases generally occur in 
urban epidemics and are most common in darker skin of color men.8 The 
increased incidence in males is due to spread from infected commercial 
sex workers and the more rapid resolution of the infection in females.8

Clinica l Findings After a 3- to 14-day incubation period, a pustule 
develops at the site of inoculation that rapidly evolves into a shallow, 
ragged, painful erosion. In men, the ulcers are found (in decreasing order 
of frequency) on the prepuce, coronal sulcus, glans, frenulum, and penile 
shaft. Autoinoculation frequently leads to the presentation of multiple 
ulcers [Figure 58-3]. Painful inguinal lymphadenopathy occurs in up to 
50% of patients and is more common in men.7 Percutaneous rupture with 
purulent drainage (bubo formation) is frequent [Figure 58-4].

Diagnosis of clinically suspicious lesions typically is confirmed by 
cultures on enriched and vancomycin-impregnated gonococcal and 
Mueller-Hinton agars under conditions of high humidity and high car-
bon dioxide tension.9 Gram-stained ulcer material should not be used 
to diagnose chancroid due to the low specificity and sensitivity of this 
test.7 The most sensitive and specific modality for diagnosis is mutiplex 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR), which has a resolved sensitivity and 
specificity for H. ducreyi of 98.4% and 99.6%, respectively.8 Infected 
patients should be tested for HIV infection.
Complica tions Patients with chancroid are at a higher risk of HIV 
infection. Complications that occur in conjunction with chancroid 
include phimosis and additional destructive ulceration due to secondary 
bacterial infection.
Prognosis/Clinica l Course If untreated, ulcers will persist for roughly 
2 to 3 months before healing spontaneously with significant scar forma-
tion. Adequately treated chancroid resolves in approximately 10 days.3

Granuloma Inguinale
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Granuloma inguinale, 
also called donovanosis, is caused by Klebsiella granulomatis (once 
known as  Calymmatobacterium granulomatis) an intracellular Gram-
negative encapsulated bacillus. Although sexual contact is the likely 
method of spread, there is some controversy regarding the mode of 
transmission.10

Endemic foci of granuloma inguinale are seen in New Guinea, Africa, 
Australia, and parts of India and China. Worldwide, the disease is more 
common in males than in females and is more common in men who 
have sex with men than others. There were fewer than 10 cases per year 
in the United States until 1989.10 There was a higher incidence among 
individuals with darker skin of color in these cases. As with other genital 
ulcerative diseases, granuloma inguinale can increase the transmission 
rate of HIV infection.
Clinica l Findings After an incubation period of 8 to 90 days (usually  
2 to 3 weeks), a papule or nodule appears on the anogenital region. Ero-
sion through the skin occurs rapidly, yielding a clean-based remarkably 

FIGURE 58-2. A patient with syphilis. The exophytic nodules typify condylomata lata.

FIGURE 58-3. Multiple ulcers of chancroid on the genital skin of a male patient with 
skin of color.

FIGURE 58-4. Ruptured inguinal lymph nodes (bubo formation) in a patient with 
untreated chancroid.
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painless ulceration that bleeds readily to the touch and demonstrates a 
rolled border11 [Figure 58-5]. The most common locations of lesions 
in men are the coronal sulcus, the subpreputial region, and the anus.12 
True adenopathy is rare, but involvement of nearby tissue may produce 
a periadenitis that may be mistaken for a lymph node, giving rise to the 
term pseudobubo.13

Diagnosis of granuloma inguinale may be made clinically in endemic 
areas with some confidence. In nonendemic areas, such as the United 
States, laboratory diagnosis requires a crush specimen from a punch 
biopsy stained with Wright or Giemsa stains. The biopsy specimen 
should be taken before cleaning the lesion or removing any necrotic 
tissue. Diagnosis is made by the visualization of Donovan bodies, 
deeply staining rods in the cytoplasm of macrophages. Ultrathin histo-
logic sections may be necessary for good visualization of the causative 
organism.13

Complica tions The disease process can lead to fibrosis and keloid 
formation, causing genital deformation, paraphimosis, and lymphatic 
obstruction with localized elephantiasis. The lesions also may become 
infected secondarily. Extensive ulceration of the soft tissues can lead 
to fistula formation and genital mutilation. Additionally, there is an 
increased incidence of squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) occurring in 
long-standing lesions.13

Prognosis/Clinica l Course If left untreated, granuloma inguinale will 
not remit spontaneously, although lesions may be stable for long periods 
of time. Hematogenous and lymphatic spread, along with autoinocula-
tion, can lead to lesions in extragenital locations.13 Proper treatment will 
halt lesion progression, but prolonged therapy may be required to allow 
complete healing.14

Lymphogranuloma Venereum
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Lymphogranuloma vene-
reum (LGV) is an STI caused by Chlamydia trachomatis (serotypes L1, 
L2a, L2b, and L3), a Gram-negative intracellular parasite. LGV is most 
common in tropical regions but does occur with a low incidence in 
the Western world. Very few cases are reported annually in the United 
States, and the disease is more commonly reported among men than 
women; however, this may be because early manifestations of the STI 
are more apparent in men.14a Recent outbreaks of LGV proctitis (due to 
serotype L2b) have been associated with groups of men who have sex 
with men.14a

Clinica l Findings After a 1- to 2-week incubation period, LGV begins 
with a painless papule or shallow ulcer. The most common locations for 
the primary lesion in men are the coronal sulcus and the glans penis. 
The primary lesion lasts only 2 to 3 days and goes unnoticed in approxi-
mately 75% of patients. After 1 to 3 weeks, tender unilateral adenopathy 

develops. The lymphadenopathy involves the inguinal nodes more 
frequently than the femoral nodes but may involve both, giving rise to 
the groove sign of Greenblatt (corresponding to the inguinal ligament) 
[Figure 58-6]. Unfortunately, this nearly pathognomonic sign appears in 
only about 20% of LGV patients.15 The lymph nodes become tender and 
fluctuant and are referred to as buboes. The nodes may develop multiple 
fistulas that drain purulent material. Systemic symptoms, including 
fever, malaise, headaches, and arthralgia, are common.3 Diagnosis is 
made by culturing pus aspirated from the enlarged nodes. A Giemsa 
stain also may be performed on a smear to look for intracellular cor-
puscles of Gamma-Miyagawa.13

Complica tions Late complications include fibrosis and tissue destruc-
tion. Fibrosis may lead to elephantiasis of the penis and scrotum.13

Prognosis/Clinica l Course If left untreated, LGV will persist for years 
and may result in the complications listed earlier. Treatment prevents 
these sequelae.

Genital Herpes
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pathogenesis Genital herpes is a very 
prevalent disease, with at least 50 million people in the United States 
infected and an estimated 500,000 to 700,000 new cases occurring each 
year.16 Genital herpes generally is caused by herpes simplex virus (HSV)-2, 
although a minority of these lesions may be caused by HSV-1, the usual 
etiologic agent of herpes labialis.17 Darker skin of color individuals have 
a lower prevalence of HSV-1–induced lesions (1.3%) than the general 
population.18 HSV is a double-stranded DNA virus that enters the body 
via direct skin-to-skin or mucosal contact, or contact with infected 
secretions. The virus multiplies in the epidermis before ascending the 
sensory nerve roots to the dorsal root ganglion, where it becomes latent. 
When the virus reactivates, it travels back down the sensory root, lead-
ing to a mucocutaneous outbreak.
Clinica l Findings Primary lesions appear in an individual approxi-
mately 6 days after infection. The primary lesion consists of painful, 
grouped vesicles on an erythematous base that may rupture, leading to 
erosion or ulcer formation [Figure 58-7]. The lesion is found most com-
monly on the shaft or glans of the penis in men but may be located in the 
perianal area, thighs, or buttocks. Perianal lesions, including persistent 
large ulcerations, may be seen in homosexual men practicing receptive 
anal intercourse [Figure 58-8]. During the initial event, the patient may 
complain of fever, headaches, or malaise. Recurrent HSV outbreaks are 
usually less severe than the initial episode and typically are preceded by 
a prodrome of local pain or tingling.16 The diagnosis of genital herpes 

FIGURE 58-5. Rolled border and friable base typical of granuloma inguinale in a His-
panic patient from the Caribbean.

FIGURE 58-6. Pathognomonic pattern of inguinal adenopathy in lymphogranuloma 
venereum.
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usually can be made based on clinical appearance. If the diagnosis is in 
question, a Tzanck smear (showing viral acantholytic giant cells), viral 
culture, skin biopsy, or PCR test for HSV DNA may be performed.
Complica tions Rarely, men may develop urinary retention symptoms 
from urethral lesions. Perianal infection with proctitis is common in 
men who have sex with men.16

Prognosis/Clinica l Course There is no cure for genital herpes. The 
recurrence rate for untreated genital herpes is variable, with a median 
of four episodes per year. HSV-1 recurs less frequently than HSV-2, and 
men tend to have more recurrences than women. Recurrences are most 
often spontaneous and unpredictable, but emotional stress, hormonal 
changes, or other factors may trigger them. Over time, recurrent epi-
sodes become less frequent. It should be noted that asymptomatic viral 
shedding may occur at any time, and it is estimated that some 70% of 
genital herpes is acquired when an uninfected individual has genital 
contact with an infected person who is shedding virus unknowingly. 
Male-to-female transmission is more efficient than the converse.

FIGURE 58-7. Genital herpes. The grouped vesicles are characteristic of herpes 
progenitalis.

FIGURE 58-8. Genital herpes. This patient underwent persistent ulceration due to 
human immunodeficiency virus co-infection with the herpes simplex virus.

Genital Warts
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Genital warts, or con-
dylomata acuminata, are STIs caused by human papillomavirus (HPV) 
infection. HPV is a DNA virus with more than 100 different types. Types 
6 and 11 are most commonly associated with genital warts (90%).19 It is 
likely that more than half of sexually active adults in the United States 
have been infected with at least one type of genital HPV, but only about 
1% of them have clinically apparent warts.20

Clinica l Findings Visible lesions develop after an average interval of 
2 to 3 months following sexual exposure to HPV.21 Lesions occur most 
commonly on the penile shaft and glans in men. Genital warts can 
have variable appearances, but the most common appearance is that of 
mildly elevated, flat-topped papules. The classic wart (true condylomata 
acuminatum) is a filiform papilloma that is 3 to 10 mm high and 2 to 
3 mm in diameter with a brush-like terminal end [Figure 58-9]. Genital 
warts usually can be diagnosed clinically, although a biopsy rarely may 
be required to differentiate genital warts from neoplastic growths.22 Viral 
typing is not routine.23

Complica tions The HPV types 6 and 11 that cause genital warts are not 
oncogenic and do not carry a high risk of malignancy, like some other 
types of HPV. Rarely, long-standing genital warts theoretically have 
caused invasive SCC.24 However, in this situation, the initial lesion may 
well have been an unrecognized malignant neoplasm from inception.

Prognosis/Clinica l Course The course of HPV infections is variable, 
with lesions regressing spontaneously, persisting, resolving with therapy, 
or appearing after prolonged latency.21 Most clinical manifestations of 
HPV infections are transient and become clinically undetectable within 
several years.19

Molluscum Contagiosum
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Molluscum contagiosum 
is caused by the poxvirus molluscum contagiosum virus. This DNA 
virus is spread through sexual contact in adults. The virus occurs most 
commonly in underdeveloped areas and tropical climates.24 The world-
wide prevalence of molluscum contagiosum is 2% to 8%.25

Clinica l Findings After an incubation period of 2 to 7 weeks or more, 
a papular eruption of multiple umbilicated lesions develops. The lesions 
are dome-shaped and opalescent in color [Figure 58-10]. The central 
umbilication is present 25% of the time and, if present, is pathogno-
monic for the disease. The papules may become inflamed, leading to 
an atypical appearance. In men, the lesions are found most commonly 
on the penile shaft but may be located anywhere in the groin, thighs, or 
lower abdomen when the infection is acquired sexually.26 The diagnosis 
of molluscum contagiosum usually can be made from clinical appear-
ance. If there is any uncertainty, a biopsy can be performed that will 
reveal intracytoplasmic inclusion bodies known as molluscum bodies or 
Henderson-Paterson bodies.

FIGURE 58-9. Neglected genital warts forming a large verrucous mass.
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Complica tions If lesions become inflamed or are picked, they can lead 
to scarring. Immunocompromised individuals can develop generalized 
cutaneous infection.
Prognosis/Clinica l Course In immunocompetent patients, the infec-
tion follows a self-limited course marked by spontaneous clearing within 
a few months. In patients with HIV infection or atopic dermatitis, or 
those undergoing immunosuppressive therapy, lesions can be atypical, 
widespread, or resistant to clearing even with therapy.24

Sclerosing Lymphangitis
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Sclerosing lymphangitis 
occurs in men following vigorous sexual activity. It has an unknown eti-
ology but may be related to trauma. The disease usually occurs in 20- to 
40-year-old men without racial predilection.27

Clinica l Findings Sclerosing lymphangitis is characterized by the acute 
onset of a flesh-colored, firm, cord-like lesion of the coronal sulcus 
[Figure 58-11] that may extend onto the penile shaft.28 The lesion is 
normally painless but may be associated with some discomfort, espe-
cially with erection. The diagnosis can be made clinically. STIs, par-
ticularly gonococcal and nongonococcal urethritis, frequently occur in 
association with this condition. Patients thus should have a full workup 
for STIs.28

Complications In rare instances, tenderness may persist for a long period 
of time.
Prognosis/Clinica l Course The lesions usually resolve spontaneously 
within 1 to 2 months.28

 � NONSEXUALLY TRANSMITTED INFECTIONS
Tinea Cruris
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pathogenesis Tinea cruris is a common 
dermatophyte infection of the genital skin that occurs most commonly 
in postpubertal men of any racial group. The most common etiologic 
agent is Trichophyton rubrum, and the cutaneous infection is frequently 
secondary to concomitant toenail onychomycosis.
Clinica l Findings Tinea cruris is classically characterized as erythema-
tous, scaly, sharply demarcated plaques over the inner thighs to the 
crural crease, but patients with darker skin of color may present with 
striking hyperpigmentation rather than erythema, and genital skin may 
not have scale [Figure 58-12]. The eruption is typically annular and pru-
ritic. Individuals with coarse hair may have papules within the leading 
edge of the eruption. In men, the infection usually spares the scrotum 
and shaft of the penis. The diagnosis of tinea cruris generally can be 
made clinically, especially if the individual has other dermatophyte fun-
gal infections such as tinea pedis or onychomycosis. If the diagnosis of 
tinea cruris is unclear, a potassium hydroxide examination or culture of 
the peripheral scale may be performed.
Complica tions The condition may become extensive or may involve 
follicles.
Prognosis/Clinica l Course Tinea cruris generally can be eradicated 
with therapy, although recurrences are not uncommon, and patients 
may require intermittent treatment. Some susceptible patients may 
require chronic suppressive therapy.
Leishmaniasis
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Cutaneous leishmani-
asis is a parasitic disease caused by various species of the Leishmania 
protozoan. The disease affects 1 to 2 million people each year, mainly in 
tropical and subtropical areas. Genital manifestations of leishmaniasis 
are quite rare because the cutaneous manifestations usually occur on 
exposed skin. Genital lesions have been described in farmers, miners, 
nude sunbathers, and individuals who normally sleep naked.29 The dis-
ease is spread by the bite of the sandfly of genus Lutzomyia in the new 
world and Phlebotomus in the old world. The parasite is able to survive 
within macrophages in the host.30 Clinical lesions develop secondary to 
continued release of cytokines as part of the host immune response.31

Clinica l Findings After a 2- to 8-week or longer incubation, an ery-
thematous papule develops at the site of the sandfly bite. The papule 
enlarges into a nodule that promptly ulcerates [Figure 58-13]. The 

FIGURE 58-10. Many small, dome-shaped papules typical of molluscum contagiosum.

FIGURE 58-11. Cordlike induration seen in a patient with sclerosing lymphangitis. FIGURE 58-12. Tinea cruris characterized by annular scaling and erythema in the groin.
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ulcer is usually painless unless secondarily infected. When the disease 
occurs on the genitalia of men, the ulcers usually occur on the glans or 
scrotum.29 The most common test to diagnose cutaneous leishmaniasis 
is a scraping from the center of the lesion following cleaning. Giemsa 
staining should reveal Leishman-Donovan bodies (amastigotes within 
monocytes). A biopsy of the lesion also can be performed to identify 
amastigotes. Newer tests, including culture on selective media and PCR 
assay, may enhance detection.31

Complica tions Cutaneous lesions can become disseminated, especially 
in immunosuppressed patients. The lesions also can become secondarily 
infected with bacteria and fungi. Untreated lesions may result in genital 
deformity.
Prognosis/Clinica l Course Old world leishmaniasis tends to heal 
spontaneously in months, whereas new world lesions may take years to 
do so. Scarring usually results after involution.

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES

 � PAPULOSQUAMOUS
Psoriasis
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Psoriasis is a T-cell–
mediated autoimmune disorder wherein keratinocyte proliferation fol-
lows aberrant cytokine elaboration and secretion.32 Psoriasis occurs less 
commonly in Americans with darker skin of color  (0.1%) than in Cau-
casian Americans (1%); however, in East Africa, psoriasis occurs in 1.4% 
of the darker skin of color population.33 Psoriasis has a genetic basis, 
with 30% of affected individuals having an affected first-degree relative, 
but environmental factors also may play a role in the disease process.
Clinica l Findings The typical lesions of psoriasis consist of erythema-
tous plaques with an overlying silvery scale [Figure 58-14]. However, 
in skin of color, psoriasis may present as bluish-black, minimally scaly, 
flattened plaques. Psoriatic lesions occur most frequently over the scalp, 
elbows, and knees, although genital involvement does occur with some 
regularity. The lesions commonly occur over the elbows and knees 
because of the Koebner phenomenon, in which lesions occur at sites 
of injury or irritation. This phenomenon may have an effect on genital 
lesions as well because heat and friction produce mild irritation. When 
psoriasis occurs on genital skin, it may appear less thickened and with 
less scale due to the occluded, damp nature of genital skin. Psoriasis is 
common in the inguinal crease, upper inner thighs, perineum, scrotum, 
and penile shaft and glans. Although the diagnosis of psoriasis usually 
can be made based on clinical appearance, lesions in darker skin of color 
individuals may possess an atypical morphology and thus may require 
biopsy confirmation. Additionally, darker skin of color individuals are 

less likely to have associated psoriatic features such as nail dystrophy 
that could assist in the diagnosis.33 Genital psoriasis may be identical in 
clinical morphology to Reiter syndrome, although the latter is uncom-
mon in African Americans.
Complica tions Psoriasis is associated with many comorbidities, 
including emotional distress, cardiovascular disease, renal insufficiency, 
arthritis, and an increased risk of lymphoma and nonmelanoma skin 
cancer. The local maceration that can occur in psoriasis, along with 
the use of topical corticosteroids, can increase the risk of infection with 
Candida or dermatophytes.
Prognosis/Clinica l Course Psoriasis is a chronic disease with a waxing 
and waning clinical course. There is no cure for psoriasis, and treat-
ments are aimed at managing the disease.
Lichen Planus
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pathogenesis Lichen planus, like pso-
riasis, is probably related to errant T-cell autoimmunity.34 Approximately 
25% of men demonstrate genital involvement, usually of the glans.2

Clinica l Findings Although the lesions of lichen planus typically appear 
as polygonal papules with a violaceous hue [Figure 58-15], variations 
are very common in skin of color. Lesions are usually deeper in color, 
and annular lesions are more common.35 Erosive lichen planus can occur 
on the penis but is much more common in females; this is discussed in 
Chapter 59, Genital Lesions in Women. Although classic lichen planus is 
diagnosed clinically, genital lesions may require a biopsy for diagnosis.34

FIGURE 58-13. Persistent painless ulcer of genital leishmaniasis.

FIGURE 58-14. Plaques of psoriasis, both with and without scale.

FIGURE 58-15. Numerous flat-topped violaceous papules of lichen planus.
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Complica tions Lichen planus is associated with systemic illnesses such 
as myasthenia gravis, ulcerative colitis, primary biliary cirrhosis, and 
chronic active hepatitis C. Chronic ulcerative lichen planus may degen-
erate into SCC. Phimosis may develop in uncircumcised men.36 Lichen 
planus therapy is immunosuppressive, thereby increasing the risk of 
superimposed Candida and dermatophyte infections.

Prognosis/Clinica l Course The course of lichen planus is variable. 
Some lesions remit spontaneously, whereas others persist. Nonerosive 
lesions, typical in men, are usually well controlled with therapy.

Zoon Balanitis
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Zoon balanitis, or plasma 
cell balanitis, has an unknown etiology but generally occurs in older 
uncircumcised men of any racial group. It is thought that inflammation 
may be an inciting event in the disease process.37

Clinica l Findings Zoon balanitis presents as a sharply demarcated, 
shiny, erythematous and geographic shallow erosion affecting the glans 
penis and/or the inner surface of the prepuce [Figure 58-16]. The lesion 
is usually asymptomatic. The diagnosis is established by biopsy, which 
must be performed to rule out SCC in situ.38

Complica tions Zoon balanitis does not usually lead to any 
complications.

Prognosis/Clinica l Course Zoon balanitis may be well controlled 
or even eradicated with treatment. It is unclear if untreated disease 
resolves, persists indefinitely, or evolves into a more recognizable disease 
such as lichen planus. Rare cases of SCC have been reported to develop 
within this otherwise benign lesion.39

 � NONPAPULOSQUAMOUS
Vitiligo
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pathogenesis Vitiligo is an autoim-
mune disease of uncertain etiology that results in the destruction of 
melanocytes; there are predisposing genetic loci explaining a familial 
predilection.40 While there is no racial predilection, the disease is so 
obvious (and cosmetically distressing) in patients with skin of color 
that more patients who fall into this category may seek medical atten-
tion. Most vitiligo patients relate an onset before the age of 40; men and 
women are at equal risk.

Clinica l Findings Areas of absolute depigmentation are apparent  
[Figure 58-17]. The periorificial regions of the face and the dorsum of 
the hands and feet are frequent sites of initial involvement. The glans 
penis is another favored area. Vitiligo must be differentiated from lichen 
sclerosus, which it may resemble.

Complica tions Vitiligo itself poses no other medical complications. 
However, thyroid dysfunction, pernicious anemia, and diabetes mellitus 
should be sought as potential comorbid conditions.41

Prognosis/Clinica l Course The disease may unpredictably resolve, 
persist, or expand.

MULTISYSTEM DISEASES

 � NON-MALIGNANT
Behçet Syndrome
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Behçet syndrome is a 
relatively uncommon disease that consists of a triad of oral ulcers, geni-
tal ulcers, and ocular inflammation. Anogenital ulcerations are found in 
roughly 90% of patients with Behçet syndrome and may be the present-
ing manifestation. Although common in the Middle East and Japan, this 
disorder is rare in both Africans and Americans with dark skin of color.42

Clinica l Findings In men, the genital lesions of Behçet syndrome pres-
ent as extremely painful, small, ‘punched out’ ulcers over the scrotum 
[Figure 58-18] and, less commonly, the penile shaft.43 The diagnosis of 
Behçet syndrome is made clinically. The diagnostic criteria include the 
presence of oral aphthae plus any two of the following: genital ulcer-
ation, eye disease, other skin lesions, or skin pathergy (the formation of 
a pustule at the site of intracutaneously injected saline).
Complica tions Behçet syndrome may be associated with gastrointesti-
nal symptoms, arthritis, thrombophlebitis, psychiatric problems, or neu-
rologic defects. Patients also may manifest other cutaneous problems, 
including erythema nodosum and erythema multiforme. Ocular disease 
may be severe enough to lead to blindness.
Prognosis/Clinica l Course The genital lesions follow a variable course. 
Some lesions will heal while other lesions will form. The systemic mani-
festations of the disease are more progressive.

 � MALIGNANT
Squamous Cell Carcinoma
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis SCC is the most com-
mon tumor of the penis, accounting for more than 95% of malignant 
genital neoplasms. In the Western world, penile carcinoma accounts 
for less than 1% of adult male cancers, but in some developing areas 
in Africa, Asia, and South America, the disease can constitute up to 
17% of malignancies in men.43a The disease is seen most commonly in 
50- to 70-year-old individuals. In the United States, African American 
men tend to present with genital SCC at a younger age and at a more 
advanced state than Caucasians.44 A high mortality from genital SCC 

FIGURE 58-16. Shallow asymptomatic erosion of Zoon balanitis. FIGURE 58-17. Depigmentation of vitiligo.
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also has been reported in the past among darker skin of color patients, 
both in the United States and in Africa.45 Risk factors for the disease 
include not being circumcised as a child, HPV infection (subtypes 16, 
18, 31, 33, 35, 51, and 52), tobacco use, ionizing radiation, chemical 
agents, and immunosuppression. SCC in situ is a precursor of invasive 
SCC, but only 10% of these lesions will transform.46 Carcinoma in situ is 
often referred to as erythroplasia of Queyrat when it occurs on the glans 
and Bowen disease when it occurs on the shaft.
Clinica l Findings In situ SCC presents as velvety papules and plaques 
or shallow nonhealing erosions on the glans or shaft of the penis [Figure 
58-19]. Invasive SCC can occur on the penis or scrotum. The lesions 
may have variable clinical morphology but typically appear as friable 
and/or ulcerated nodules and plaques. They also may appear as red or 
brown flat-topped papules or plaques that are identical in appearance 
to in situ lesions. Alternatively, they may appear as a rock-hard, verru-
cous or hyperkeratotic nodules without evidence of ulceration [Figure 
58-20]. The diagnosis of SCC is established with a biopsy.
Complica tions Invasive lesions that have persisted for many years can 
lead to significant destruction of tissue [Figure 58-21]. Destructive 
ulceration, also known as ‘rodent ulcers,’ can lead to autoamputation of 
the distal penis. Fatal metastases may be associated with invasive SCC.
Prognosis/Clinica l Course Untreated invasive penile SCC will metas-
tasize to the local lymph nodes and result in death, usually within a few 
years.

Kaposi Sarcoma
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Kaposi sarcoma (KS) is a 
multicentric malignant tumor of lymphatic origin that can be one of four 
types: classic, endemic African, acquired immune deficiency syndrome-
related, or transplant-related. The etiologic agent of all types of KS is 
human herpesvirus type 8.47 The incidence of KS in the United States 
has decreased dramatically with the advent of highly active antiretroviral 
therapy for HIV infection.48 There is no sex predilection in the United 
States. In Africa, KS is very common, accounting for up to 10% of all 
malignancies in some regions; men are affected 20 to 30 times more 
frequently than women in these areas.49

Clinica l Findings Lesions that involve the genitalia can be either pri-
mary lesions or part of generalized disease. The lesional morphology is 
similar in all forms of KS, starting as soft, spongy macules and plaques 
that enlarge into hard, violaceous nodules and tumors [Figure 58-22]. 
In primary penile KS, lesions usually present as a violaceous nodule on 
the glans but may involve the foreskin, coronal sulcus, meatus, or rarely, 
the shaft. The lesions may be associated with significant edema.50 The 
diagnosis of KS is confirmed with biopsy. Primary penile lesions are 

FIGURE 58-18. Multiple painful scrotal ulcers of Behçet syndrome.

FIGURE 58-19. Velvety, erythematous erosion of squamous cell carcinoma in situ.

FIGURE 58-20. Verrucous, nonulcerating squamous cell carcinoma that required a 
partial penectomy.

FIGURE 58-21. Advanced tissue destruction with invasive squamous cell carcinoma in 
a Hispanic patient from Panama.
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most commonly associated with HIV infection, and all patients should 
be tested for HIV.51

Complica tions KS can metastasize to the lymph nodes, the gastrointes-
tinal tract, the pulmonary system, or the oral cavity.51

Prognosis/Clinica l Course In most classic and African endemic cases, 
progression of the disease is slow. Individuals with HIV-associated KS 
and some individuals with other forms of KS have a rapidly progres-
sive course with rapid dissemination. Complete cure is attained rarely 
in individuals with disseminated disease. In transplant-associated KS, 
diminution of immunosuppression may lead to lesional involution.51

EXOGENOUS DISEASES

 � LICHEN SIMPLEX CHRONICUS
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Lichen simplex chronicus 
(LSC) is an eczematous disease characterized by unremitting itching and 
scratching. Primary LSC arises de novo on normal-appearing tissue and 
has been called “the itch that rashes.” Secondary LSC develops in the 
presence of a preexisting dermatologic disease. The triggers of primary 
LSC are psychological and environmental factors, and primary LSC 
often occurs in the presence of atopy, whereas the trigger of secondary 
LSC is the underlying dermatologic condition. The itch-scratch cycle is 
responsible for the condition in all types.52 Darker skin of color indi-
viduals are more prone to developing and resistant to clearing lichenifi-
cation than Caucasians.
Clinica l Findings LSC presents as thickened, hyperpigmented plaque 
with accentuated skin markings and overlying scale that may be associ-
ated with discrete hyperkeratotic nodules (prurigo nodularis) [Figure 
58-23]. In men, the scrotum is the most commonly involved site, but 
lesions also can occur on the proximal penis or the upper, inner thighs. 
In genital skin, the lesions may appear white and wrinkled instead of 
thickened and scaly secondary to the high moisture content of the area.52 
A variant of lichen simplex common in older men with darker skin of 
color exists in which thickening and hypo- and hyperpigmentation of 
the scrotum coexist. The diagnosis of LSC is made clinically with a com-
patible history of excessive itching that may be subconscious or occur at 
night. Biopsy findings are nonspecific.
Complica tions Scratching of the area may be so vigorous that genital 
distortion, fibrosis, and scarring may occur. The condition may mask 
other premalignant and malignant conditions (e.g., lichen sclerosus 
or SCC in situ). In individuals with dark skin, postinflammatory 
hyper- and hypopigmentation can occur even after the condition is well 
controlled.52

Prognosis/Clinica l Course LSC is a chronic disease that will persist 
indefinitely without treatment, although severity will wax and wane. 
Recurrences are common.

Contact Dermatitis
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Contact dermatitis is a 
common inflammatory skin reaction to external agents. Allergic con-
tact dermatitis (ACD) is a delayed-type hypersensitivity reaction and 
requires a prior antigen sensitization, but irritant contact dermatitis 
(ICD) is a nonimmunologic skin response to direct damage from a skin 
irritant. In both cases, the offending agent may be transferred to the 
genitalia by the hand or by the mucosa of sexual partners. To date, many 
offending agents have been described for both ACD and ICD, but most  
cases of genital ACD result from topical cosmetic products, medications, 
latex condoms, or local anesthetic agents used to delay ejaculation by 
dulling sensation.12,53-57

Clinica l Findings ACD of the genitalia presents as pruritic erythema 
and edema [Figure 58-24] that may have associated vesicles or bullae. 
The lesion may be painful as well. More chronic irritation shows scaly 
skin with accentuated skin markings. The high moisture content and 
friction of genital skin may spread the offending substance, making a 
geometric distribution less obvious than in other skin areas. The diag-
nosis of both ICD and ACD generally is made with a careful history 
because the clinical appearance and even biopsy may be nonspecific. 
Biopsy can be performed to rule out other possible diagnoses. Patch test-
ing may be useful in some patients if the clinical findings suggest ACD 
but no offending agent can be determined by the history.12

Complica tions Severely irritating chemicals may cause erosions of 
the penis. Additionally, severe inflammation may damage melanocytes, 
leading to permanent dyschromia.
Prognosis/Clinica l Course Patients allergic to one substance generally 
have a good prognosis once the offending agent is removed and anti-
inflammatory treatment is initiated. Patients with more chronic symp-
toms and no obvious single etiology generally have a prolonged course 
with chronic management requirements.

Genital Bite Wounds
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Human genital bites 
usually result from sexual activity and are reported infrequently due 
to embarrassment. Bites may be deliberate or accidental, and penile 
bites may cause serious damage that leads to disfigurement and sexual 
dysfunction. Genital bites may transmit many possible communicable 
infectious diseases, especially if the person inflicting the bite is at high 

FIGURE 58-23. Thickened, scaly skin of lichen simplex chronicus.

FIGURE 58-22. Purple-colored papules and nodules of Kaposi sarcoma.
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FIGURE 58-25. Necrotic ulceration characterizing a genital bite wound.

FIGURE 58-24. Allergic contact dermatitis, with marked pruritic erythema and edema, 
resulting from contact allergy to vaginal lubricant in a Hispanic male from Guatemala.

risk of contracting or carrying infectious diseases, such as prostitutes, 
men who have sex with men, intravenous drug abusers, or anyone 
receiving multiple blood transfusions prior to 1985. Rapidly progres-
sive, necrotic genital infections following a bite generally are caused 
by oral flora such as Eikenella corrodens, a Gram-negative facultative 
anaerobe.56,57

Clinica l Findings Genital bite wounds can present as lacerations, 
ulcers, cellulitis, or balanoposthitis. Diagnosis is made based on a careful 
history, which must include the health status of the biter, time elapsed 
since the injury, and the victim’s medical condition, including his 

immune status. A wound culture for aerobic and anaerobic organisms 
always should be performed on these lesions. Baseline and follow-up 
tests for syphilis, hepatitis, and HIV should be obtained.
Complica tions Localized infection secondary to microorganisms car-
ried in the saliva can be a very serious complication. Infections can lead 
to erosion and ulceration [Figure 58-25], cellulitis, abscess formation, 
lymphadenitis or lymphangitis, and infrequently, seeding of prosthetic 
joints or artificial heart valves. Rarely, sepsis may occur.57

Prognosis/Clinica l Course If the bite did not cause anatomic damage 
to the penis and the wound does not become infected, the prognosis is 
good. Infections caught early and treated appropriately also have a good 
prognosis.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSES AND TREATMENTS
The various differential diagnoses and treatment options that should be 
considered for each form of genital lesion in men covered in this chapter 
are detailed in Table 58-1.

 TABLE 58-1  Differential diagnoses and treatments for genital lesions in mena

Lesion/disease  Differential diagnoses  Treatments
Syphilis • Chancroid

• Condylomata acuminata (external genital warts)
• Fixed drug eruption
• Genital aphthosis, including Behçet syndrome
• Granuloma inguinale
• Herpes progenitalis
• Lymphogranuloma venereum
• Papulosquamous diseases (eg, psoriasis, seborrhea)
• Traumatic ulceration (eg, bite wounds, vacuum erection  

device)

Therapy of choice for a syphilis infection of less than 1 year in duration (primary, sec-
ondary, or early latent infections) consists of 2.4 MU of benzathine G penicillin intra-
muscularly. Tetracycline drugs are second-line agents. RPR titers should be followed to 
confirm successful treatment. Individuals with a clear-cut diagnosis of syphilis who 
fail to respond should be retested for HIV infection and treated with weekly benza-
thine G penicillin 2.4 MU intramuscularly for 3 weeks [e Table 58 1].

Chancroid • Aphthous ulcers and Behçet syndrome
• Factitious ulceration
• Granuloma inguinale
• Herpes progenitalis
• Lymphogranuloma venereum
• Metastatic (extraintestinal) Crohn disease
• SCC
• Syphilis
• Traumatic ulceration

Currently accepted treatments of equal efficacy include erythromycin, azithromycin, 
and ceftriaxone. Large, fluctuant nodes should be aspirated for symptomatic relief and 
to avoid rupture. Incision and drainage with subsequent wound packing also may be 
performed [e Table 58 2].

(Continued)
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Granuloma inguinale • Cutaneous amebiasis
• Behçet syndrome
• Chancroid
• Condylomata acuminata
• Condylomata lata
• Deep mycosis (in endemic areas)
• Herpes progenitalis (severe)
• Leishmaniasis (in endemic areas)
• Scrofuloderma
• SCC
• Syphilis (primary)
• Tuberculosis (cutaneous)

Several antimicrobial regimens are effective to treat granuloma inguinale. Few con-
trolled trials have been published, and recommended regimens vary between the CDC 
and the WHO. The CDC recommends doxycycline and trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole 
as first-line therapy, whereas the WHO guidelines recommend azithromycin.12-14 All 
therapies should be continued for at least 3 weeks or until all lesions are healed. If 
improvement does not occur during the first few days of therapy, an intravenously 
administered aminoglycoside such as gentamicin may need to be added to the treat-
ment regimen14 [e Table 58 3].

Lymphogranuloma venereum • Chancroid
• Genital herpes
• Hodgkin disease
• Syphilis
• Ganglionic tuberculosis

Multiple antibiotics successfully treat lymphogranuloma venereum. Additionally, 
fluctuant nodes should be aspirated as often as necessary. Nodes should not be incised 
because fistulas may develop3 [e Table 58 4].

Genital herpes • Aphthous ulcers
• Behçet syndrome
• Chancroid
• Granuloma inguinale
• Lymphogranuloma venereum
• Pemphigus vulgaris
• Syphilis
• Traumatic ulceration

Because there is no cure for genital herpes, treatment is aimed at decreasing the 
duration and frequency of outbreaks, and the number of asymptomatic shedding 
episodes.58 Oral antiviral medications, including acyclovir, valacyclovir, and famciclovir, 
are used for initial infections, recurrences, and suppressive therapy. All are effective if 
they are taken during the prodrome or at the first sign of recurrence. Topical therapies 
are not recommended. Alternative and complementary remedies have little scientific 
validation [e Table 58 5].

Genital warts • Condylomata lata (secondary syphilis)
• Enlarged sebaceous glands (variation of normal)
• Fibroepitheliomas (skin tags)
• Lichen planus
• Molluscum contagiosum
• Pearly penile papules
• SCC in situ (Bowen disease)

Treatment of genital warts includes patient- and physician-applied treatments and pro-
cedures. An important aspect of treatment is patient counseling because genital warts 
can cause significant patient distress, including concern about future malignancy. 
Most patients prefer treatments that they can perform at home without coming into 
the office. Immunomodulation (imiquimod) has been associated with the lowest 
recurrence rate of all modalities, but it is more effective in women (~75% clearance 
rate) than in men (~33% clearance rate).63 One potential drawback to the use of 
imiquimod on skin of color is its capacity to induce local vitiligo-like depigmentation60 
[e Table 58 6].

Molluscum contagiosum • Condylomata acuminata
• Cutaneous Cryptococcus (in HIV-positive patients)
• Epidermal inclusion cyst (or milium)
• Herpes simplex or herpes zoster
• Lichen planus
• Papular granuloma annulare
• Sebaceous glands (variation of normal)

Although the lesions usually will resolve on their own, treatment will reduce the dura-
tion and infectivity of lesions. Therapy consists of mechanical treatments that remove 
the molluscum core or topical or systemic treatments. The value of the latter is ques-
tionable [e Table 58 7].

Sclerosing lymphangitis • Essentially pathognomonic 
• No substantial differential

Cessation or reduction in sexual activity is recommended while the lesion resolves. Very 
rarely, persistently tender lesions may require surgical removal of the indurated tissue 
[e Table 58 8].

Tinea cruris • Candidiasis
• Contact dermatitis
• Erythrasma
• Neurodermatitis
• Psoriasis
• Tinea versicolor (rarely affects genital skin)

Multiple topical antifungals may be used to effectively clear tinea cruris. The two 
main classes are allylamines, including terbinafine and naftifine, and azoles, including 
clotrimazole, econazole, ketoconazole, miconazole, oxiconazole, sertaconazole, and 
sulconazole; alternative topical therapies include topical butenafine and ciclopirox 
creams.61 It is very important to treat onychomycosis, if present, with appropriate 
systemic therapy. Patients also may require systemic therapy for extensive or refractory 
tinea cruris or for suppression [e Table 58 9].

Leishmaniasis • Amebiasis
• Chancroid
• Granuloma inguinale
• Primary syphilis (chancre)
• SCC

The treatment of choice for cutaneous leishmaniasis is pentavalent antimony. The anti-
monial agent used in the United States, sodium stibogluconate, must be obtained from 
the CDC, which can counsel the physician in its use. Antimonials have a high incidence 
of reversible side effects. Other treatments for leishmaniasis have been reported.62 
Azole antifungals may prove particularly useful for leishmaniasis acquired in the 
Middle East by contractors and service personnel serving in war zones [e Table 58 10].

 TABLE 58-1  Differential diagnoses and treatments for genital lesions in mena  Continued 
Lesion/disease  Differential diagnoses  Treatments
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Psoriasis • Bowen disease
• Candidiasis
• Contact dermatitis
• Drug eruption
• Eczema, including lichenified eczema
• Lichen planus
• Paget disease (extramammary)
• Reiter syndrome
• Seborrheic dermatitis
• Tinea cruris
• Zoon balanitis plasmacellularis

The first-line treatment for psoriasis, topical corticosteroid therapy, is more effective 
on the genitalia than elsewhere because the skin is thin and occluded by clothing. 
High-potency topical steroids should be avoided on the genitalia. Topical vitamin D 
derivatives may be used alone or in conjunction with corticosteroids. Topical calcineurin 
inhibitors appear promising, especially for treatment of anogenital psoriasis.63 Other 
topical treatments, such as coal tar, anthralin, and topical retinoids, may be associated 
with prohibitive irritation when applied to genital skin. UV light is logistically difficult. 
The systemic agents used for severe psoriasis generally are not required for genital 
lesions [e Table 58 11].

Lichen planus • Bowen disease and bowenoid papulosis
• Candidiasis
• Condylomata acuminata (external genital warts)
• Erythema multiforme
• Fixed drug reaction
• Granuloma annulare
• Lichen simplex chronicus
• Psoriasis
• Scabies
• Syphilis (secondary)

The papular disease that occurs on the genitalia of men is much easier to treat than the 
erosive variant, which is more common in women. First-line therapy consists of topical 
steroids or topical calcineurin inhibitors.64 Systemic therapy should be considered only 
after failure of these topical modalities and, even then, only for as short a time as pos-
sible [e Table 58 12].

Zoon balanitis • SCC in situ
• SCC (invasive)
• Candida and Pseudomonas balanitis
• Contact dermatitis
• Psoriasis
• Lichen planus

The treatment of choice for Zoon balanitis is circumcision, which may result in cure. 
Other less well-documented treatments include topical corticosteroids, topical reti-
noids, and topical tacrolimus. Although laser ablation (eg, carbon dioxide, Er:YAG) has 
been suggested as a therapeutic option,65,66 the risk of permanent dyschromia in skin of 
color militates against this maneuver [e Table 58 13].

Vitiligo • Discoid lupus erythematosus
• Hansen disease (tuberculoid)
• Lichen sclerosus et atrophicus (most important)
• Postinflammatory dyschromia
• Seborrhea
• Tinea versicolor (rare on genital skin)

A number of therapeutic modalities have been touted to induce repigmentation, but 
none are assured to succeed.67 The likelihood of success is always better in recent-onset, 
limited disease occurring in younger patients compared with widespread vitiligo of 
long duration in older individuals. Genital skin is particularly difficult to approach sur-
gically (eg, epidermal grafts and laser therapy) due to the risk of scar induction.68 Geni-
tal skin is also a suboptimal area for phototherapy due to the difficulty in delivering 
the appropriate dose of phototherapy to the site. Standard therapy for genital vitiligo 
consists of application of topical steroids and/or topical calcineurin inhibitors.67,69

Vitiliginous genital skin has been restored following transfer of noncultured keratino-
cyte-melanocyte cell suspensions.70 When therapy is unsuccessful, careful camouflage, 
such as therapeutic tattoo, may be considered [e Table 58 14].

Behçet syndrome • Chancroid
• Crohn disease (extraintestinal)
• Granuloma inguinale
• Herpes progenitalis
• Syphilis
• Traumatic ulceration

Traditional systemic treatment for Behçet syndrome consists of steroids (with or with-
out various cytotoxic agents), dapsone, and colchicine.71 Thalidomide has proven ben-
eficial in a handful of cases. Recent reports suggest the utility of anti–tumor necrosis 
factor-α biologic drugs72-74 [e Table 58 15].

Squamous cell carcinoma • Condylomata acuminata
• Condylomata lata
• Extramammary Paget disease
• Lichen planus (SCC in situ)
• Psoriasis (SCC in situ)
• Seborrhea (SCC in situ)
• Zoon balanitis (SCC in situ)

Treatment of invasive SCC involves resection of the tumor or ablation of the tumor if 
it is small. Mohs micrographic surgery is an increasingly used tissue-sparing alterna-
tive to traditional surgery. Laser ablation and radiation therapy also have been used. 
Patients with lymph node metastasis must undergo a lymphadenectomy. Courses of 
topical 5-fluorouracil or imiquimod may be attempted for in situ lesions before surgical 
extirpation or laser ablation is entertained75 [e Table 58 16].

Kaposi sarcoma • Acral angiodermatitis
• Angiokeratoma
• Atypical acid-fast bacilli infection
• Deep fungal infection
• Lichen planus
• Metastatic tumor from visceral malignancy
• Soft tissue sarcoma

For penile lesions, surgical excision is recommended for small solitary lesions, whereas 
conservative radiation therapy may be useful for larger lesions. Intralesional chemo-
therapy may be used for isolated lesions. Adjuvant α or β interferon is used in some 
patients, but systemic chemotherapy is reserved for patients with visceral involvement 
or generalized lesions50 [e Table 58 17].

 TABLE 58-1  Differential diagnoses and treatments for genital lesions in mena  Continued 
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Lichen simplex chronicus • Atopic dermatitis
• Bowen disease
• Candidiasis
• Contact dermatitis (chronic)
• Psoriasis
• Pubic lice
• Scabies
• Tinea cruris

The treatment of lichen simplex chronicus involves identification of underlying disease, 
repair of barrier layer function, reduction of inflammation, and disruption of the itch-
scratch cycle52 [e Table 58 18].

Contact dermatitis • Bowen disease
• Candidiasis
• Extramammary Paget disease
• Lichen simplex chronicus
• Psoriasis
• Seborrheic dermatitis

Treatment involves removal of the offending agents and topical anti-inflammatory 
treatment. Oral steroids are reserved for patients with severe disease. Patients  
with significant pruritus or pain may be helped by sedating antihistamines at night 
[e Table 58 19].

Genital bite wounds • Chancroid
• Granuloma inguinale
• Herpes progenitalis (severe)
• Primary syphilis

Prompt treatment of human bite wounds should be initiated at presentation to 
avoid complications. The wound should be irrigated with a bactericidal and virucidal 
solution. Tetanus boosters need to be given if immunizations are not current. Broad-
spectrum antibiotic treatment should be instituted empirically before culture results 
return because copious amounts of subcutaneous tissue in the genital area allow 
bacterial spread. The genital area carries a high risk for infection, so bite wounds are 
not closed56,57 [e Table 58 20].

Abbreviations: CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Er:YAG, erbium-doped yttrium aluminium garnet; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; RPR, rapid plasma reagin; SCC, squamous cell carcinoma; UV, 
ultraviolet; WHO, World Health Organization.a

 TABLE 58-1  Differential diagnoses and treatments for genital lesions in men  Continued 
Lesion/disease  Differential diagnoses  Treatments

CONCLUSION
Genital lesions in men may result from a variety of etiologies such as 
infectious diseases, including sexually transmitted infections, inflam-
matory diseases, multisystem benign and malignant neoplasms, and 
exogenous factors.

Genital dermatoses may occur only on the genitalia or elsewhere on the 
body, requiring the need for full-body checks because lesions may have 
a different appearance when found on genital skin compared with other 
anatomic sites. An example of this is psoriasis, which occurs less com-
monly in darker skin of color Americans than in Caucasian Americans 
and may possess an atypical morphology and require diagnosis by biopsy.

The most common STI in Africa, chancroid, is also prevalent in the 
United States and occurs in urban epidemics, most commonly in darker 
skin of color men. In the United States and Africa, there has also been a 
high mortality rate reported in darker skin of color patients from genital 
SCC.
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Genital Lesions in Women
Theodore Rosen 
Christy B. Doherty59

CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Genital lesions may have a unique appearance in skin of color, and the 

appearance may vary between men and women.
• Genital lesions are difficult to diagnose based solely on morphology.
• Genital dermatoses may occur only on the genitals or may occur 

anywhere on the body, and lesions may have a different appear-
ance when found on genital skin than when seen elsewhere on 
the body.

• Most recently, overall rates of primary and secondary syphilis were 
higher among darker skin of color Americans and Hispanics than 
among Caucasian Americans, although rates decreased among darker 
skin of color American females.

• Most women are unaware of the primary chancre. Cervical, anal, and 
oral lesions are possible, although extragenital chancres are appar-
ently less common in darker skin of color individuals.

• Darker skin of color American patients, especially women, are report-
edly more likely to develop condylomata lata in secondary syphilis 
than Caucasian Americans.

• The annular syphilid (round facial lesions located near orifices) is 
nearly unique to darker skin of color individuals.

• Vulvar contact dermatitis may present with edema, vesicles or bullae, 
erythema, and weeping. Patients with darker skin of color may show 
hyperpigmentation instead of erythema.

• The physician may need to perform additional studies, including 
biopsies, when evaluating genital lesions.
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417CHAPTER 59: Genital Lesions in Women

INTRODUCTION
Similar to those seen in men, genital lesions seen in women may have a 
unique appearance in skin of color individuals (see Chapter 58, Genital 
Lesions in Men). There may also be variation in both the statistical 
frequency and clinical characteristics of selected lesions between men 
and women.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES

 � SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED INFECTIONS
Syphilis
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Syphilis primarily affects 
young adults of both sexes. After rates of syphilis dropped to the lowest 
reported rate of 2.1 cases per 100,000 population in 2000, the primary and 
secondary syphilis rate increased to 2.7 between 2001 and 2004.1 From 
2000 to 2004, overall rates of primary and secondary syphilis were higher 
among darker skin of color Americans than among Caucasian Americans, 
although rates decreased among darker skin of color American females.1 
Syphilis is caused by the bacterial spirochete Treponema pallidum and is 
transmitted via sexual contact, likely by inoculation into tiny abrasions 
from sexual trauma.2 After spreading to the regional lymph nodes, trepo-
nemes spread via a hematogenous route to other parts of the body.
Clinica l Findings The primary lesion of syphilis is a solitary, painless 
ulcer (chancre) that develops in the genital area approximately 9 to 90 
days after sexual contact with an infected individual [Figure 59-1].3 
The labia major and the perineal skin just adjacent to the vaginal 
orifice are the most frequent sites affected. Most women are unaware 
of the primary chancre.4 Cervical, anal, and oral lesions are possible, 
although extragenital chancres are apparently less common in darker 
skin of color individuals.3 Between 1 to 2 months after the chancre 
disappears, secondary syphilis presents with a generalized papulosqua-
mous rash involving the palms, soles, trunk, face, and genitalia with or 
without concomitant lymphadenopathy, patchy alopecia, condylomata 
lata (exudative anogenital plaques), and/or mucous patches in the form 
of grayish-white round papules and thin plaques in the mouth and on 
the vulvar and perineal area. Darker skin of color individuals, especially 
women, are reportedly more likely to develop condylomata lata in 
secondary syphilis than Caucasian Americans.3 The annular syphilid 
(round facial lesions located near orifices) is nearly unique to darker 
skin of color patients3 [Figure 59-2].

Diagnosis may be made by identification of treponemes using dark-
field microscopy of samples from primary chancre, condylomata lata, 

FIGURE 59-1. Solitary chancre of primary syphilis.

genital mucosal lesions, skin papules, or lymph node aspirate.2 Using 
specific treponemal fluorescent antibody stains or silver stains (ie, the 
Warthin-Starry stain), organisms may be detectable in biopsy speci-
mens. However, silver also stains melanin, complicating the interpreta-
tion of biopsies from patients with darker skin of color.3 Serologic tests 
available for confirmation are nontreponemal cardiolipin-based, such 
as the rapid plasma reagin (RPR) and the Venereal Disease Research 
Laboratory (VDRL) tests, or treponemal antigen-based, such as the T. 
pallidum particle agglutination (TPPA) or hemagglutination (TPHA) 
and fluorescent antibody absorption (FTA-abs) tests. A new diagnosis 
of syphilis mandates investigation for concomitant human immunode-
ficiency virus (HIV) infection.
Complica tions Tertiary syphilis is characterized by destructive gum-
mas, manifesting dermatologically as heavily crusted granulomatous 
lesions of the skin. Neurologic and cardiovascular structures are vulner-
able to gummatous syphilis as well.
Prognosis/Clinica l Course Failure to receive adequate treatment at any 
stage of syphilis may result in the development of subsequent stages of 
the disease. However, adequate treatment of primary, secondary, or early 
latent infectious syphilis should result in disappearance of the clinical 
manifestations of active disease, although residual postinflammatory 
hyperpigmentation is possible in dark skin. The titer of RPR or VDRL 
and the clinical symptoms must be followed after treatment to verify 
therapeutic efficacy.
Granuloma Inguinale
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Granuloma inguinale, 
also known as donovanosis, is caused by infection with an encapsulated 
Gram-negative rod called Calymmatobacterium granulomatis. Transmis-
sion is most likely due to sexual contact,5 and infection is seen predomi-
nantly in sexually active individuals aged between 18 and 40 with a 3:1 
male predominance.6 This infection is endemic in New Guinea, Africa, 
Australia, and areas of India, China, and the Caribbean basin but rare in 
the United States.6 Due to the natural geographic distribution of donova-
nosis, it is more likely to be encountered among those with skin of color.
Clinica l Findings After a variable incubation period ranging from 2 
weeks to 6 months, granuloma inguinale begins as a single or multiple 
nodules that erode to become well-defined, painless, friable ulcerations 
with a rolled border.5 As lesions extend to involve normal surround-
ing skin, the ulcer base develops a beefy red color that resembles 
granulation tissue.7 Despite ulceration, the lesions tend to be painless, 
and regional adenopathy is not a feature of this disorder. The most 

FIGURE 59-2. Secondary clues of perioral annular syphilis in an individual with darker 
skin of color.
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commonly affected sites in females are the labia minora and perigenital 
area, although infection also may involve the cervix, uterus, and adnexa 
[Figure 59-3]. Diagnosis is based on the demonstration of Donovan 
bodies (intracellular bipolar-staining bacteria within histiocytes) with 
Giemsa, Wright, or silver stains performed on tissue crush preparations 
or biopsy specimens obtained from the leading edge of the ulcer. The use 
of cultures is impractical.
Complica tions With extensive and deep ulceration and necrosis of soft 
tissues, fistulas may form.5 Mutilating genital destruction may eventu-
ate in untreated disease. There is a small but real increased incidence of 
squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) of affected genital skin.
Prognosis/Clinica l Course Lesions may stabilize but will not remit 
independent of treatment. Prolonged therapy may be necessary to allow 
for complete healing.6

Genital Herpes
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Herpes simplex virus 
(HSV) is a sexually transmitted infection that enters the body through 
the skin or mucous membranes via direct sexual contact with the secre-
tions or mucosal surfaces of an infected individual.8 After multiplying 
initially in the epithelial layer, the virus travels in the sensory nerve 
roots to the dorsal root ganglion, where it becomes latent. Mucocuta-
neous outbreaks of HSV are triggered by the reactivation of the latent 
virus, which subsequently travels back down the nerve root. HSV type 
2 (HSV-2) is more commonly causative in cases of genital herpes, as 
opposed to HSV type 1 (HSV-1), which is more closely associated with 
herpes labialis.

Genital herpes is a prevalent infection, with approximately 50 million 
Americans infected and 500,000 to 700,000 new infections per year.8 
HSV-2 seropositivity appears to be higher among darker-skinned indi-
viduals in the United States than among fairer-skinned individuals and 
more prevalent among women than among men, reflecting the greater 
ease of transmission from men to their female partners.9,10

Clinica l Findings After an incubation period of 2 to 20 days (aver-
age: 7 days), primary lesions develop, consisting of painful, grouped 
vesicles that ultimately rupture to become painful ulcers4 [Figure 59-4]. 
In women, ulcers may appear on the introitus, urethral meatus, labia, 
and perineum.8 Women typically are afflicted with more severe disease, 
systemic symptoms, and complications than men. Cervical ulcerative 
lesions are possible, particularly with the initial outbreak. Additionally, 
women may complain of dysuria and urinary retention secondary to 
urethral lesions. Recurrent HSV outbreaks typically are milder than  
the initial outbreak, and women reportedly have fewer recurrences  
than men.

Although the diagnosis of genital herpes is largely clinical, it may 
be confirmed using viral culture, a Tzanck smear (showing viral 

acantholytic giant cells), a polymerase chain reaction test for HSV DNA, 
or characteristic histopathology.
Complica tions Women are more susceptible to systemic complica-
tions, such as aseptic meningitis.8 Perhaps the most dreaded complica-
tion is transmission to a neonate due to viral shedding in the genital tract 
during normal vaginal delivery. The risk of neonatal herpes is greatest 
(approximately 50%) when a woman has acquired the disease during 
gestation and has active lesions at the time of delivery. Conversely, the 
risk is lowest (approximately 0.04%) when the disease is long-standing 
and there are no active lesions at the time of delivery.
Prognosis/Clinica l Course There is no cure for herpes, and recurrence 
of lesions is expected, with an average of four outbreaks per year. Indi-
viduals who experience more severe primary infections appear to have 
recurrent episodes more frequently.
Genital Warts  Condylomata Acuminata 
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pathogenesis Genital warts, or condy-
lomata acuminata, are caused by human papillomavirus (HPV), most 
commonly, types 6 and 11.11 Transmission of the virus in most adults 
is primarily sexual. Seroprevalence suggests that 1% of sexually active 
American adults have visible genital warts, whereas at least 15% have 
subclinical infection.12 Sexually active women under the age of 25 years 
have the highest rates of genital HPV infection.
Clinica l Findings Lesions typically develop 2 to 3 months after expo-
sure and begin as small papules that may develop into skin-colored to 
reddish, filiform, asymptomatic papules [Figure 59-5]. The skin around 
the vaginal introitus and perianal area is affected most commonly, but 
the cervix also may have lesions11. Although genital warts are chiefly a 
clinical diagnosis, confirmation may be achieved through biopsy.
Complica tions Invasive SCC arising from long-standing genital warts 
is possible but rare.13

Prognosis/Clinica l Course HPV infections tend to have a fluctuating 
clinical course of visible lesions, latency, and recurrence.14 However, 
most clinically apparent lesions eventually resolve in several months to 
years.

 � NONSEXUALLY TRANSMITTED INFECTIONS
Tinea Cruris
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Tinea cruris (ringworm  
of the groin) is caused most commonly by Trichophyton rubrum, the 

FIGURE 59-3. Granuloma inguinale with cervical lesions.

FIGURE 59-4. Perianal herpes simplex virus type 2–related erosions acquired via recep-
tive anal intercourse.
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same organism responsible for most cases of tinea corporis.15 This con-
dition is less common in women than in men and typically affects young 
adults.4 Infection can be spread via sexual contact with infected skin or 
through autoinoculation from tinea pedis by shaving upward toward 
the bikini line.
Clinica l Findings A pruritic, erythematous, scaling rash develops over 
weeks that involves any area from the proximal inner thigh area to the 
crural crease. In women, the rash has a propensity to involve the hair-
bearing portion of the vulva. Patients with darker skin of color may pres-
ent with striking hyperpigmentation instead of erythema [Figure 59-6]. 
A peripheral border with overlying scale lends to an annular appearance, 
but it is not always present. Feet also should be examined because con-
current onychomycosis is often present.

Tinea cruris may be diagnosed clinically, but the diagnosis can be 
confirmed by potassium hydroxide (KOH) examination or fungal cul-
ture of the peripheral scale. Care should be taken to distinguish tinea 
from candidiasis. Whereas tinea cruris tends to have annular lesions 
with central clearing and no satellite lesions, candidiasis presents with 
confluent erythema and satellite pustules.
Complica tions Follicular or extensive involvement makes the infection 
more difficult to clear.
Prognosis/Clinica l Course Affected individuals are at elevated risk 
for recurrence, although infections may be eradicated temporarily with 
therapy. Ongoing intermittent therapy with topical antifungals may be 
indicated to prevent return of the infection.16

Candidiasis
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pathogenesis Candidiasis is a muco-
cutaneous yeast infection found commonly in women, particularly 
immunocompromised individuals. Most infections are due to Candida 
albicans, an organism found in the vagina and gastrointestinal tract of 
healthy women that becomes pathogenic under the influence of factors 
such as medication (eg, antibiotics, corticosteroids, or chemotherapy), 
disease (eg, diabetes or immunodeficiency), and hormones (eg, due to 
pregnancy or birth control pills). The source of the infection may be a 
sexual partner.

Clinica l Finding Women may develop candidal vaginitis, vulvitis, or 
vulvovaginitis, with presenting symptoms being moderate to severe 
itching or burning and a varying amount of curd-like vaginal discharge. 
Inflammation with satellite pustules may be seen within the vestibule, 
in the interlabial crease and over the labia minora and majora. If infec-
tion is more severe, inflammation may be found in the crural fold and 
on the upper inner thigh [Figure 59-7]. Vulvar edema, at times severe, 
may be present. Diagnosis is clinical, with confirmation via culture and/
or KOH wet mount.

Complica tions In patients with persistent infection, constant scratch-
ing may lead to secondary lichenification, excoriation, and chronic 
swelling that resembles lichen simplex chronicus or chronic contact 
dermatitis.4 In severe infections, particularly those seen in immunocom-
promised patients, erosions may complicate the disease course.

Prognosis/Clinica l Course In most cases, treatment is necessary to 
clear the infection. Women with vulvovaginitis are susceptible to recur-
rence because Candida is a normal inhabitant of the gastrointestinal 
tract and vagina. Frequently recurrent or chronic vaginal candidiasis 
is a common problem, and there is no simple remedy.17 It is important 
that women with recurrent symptoms be evaluated for bacterial vagino-
sis, Trichomonas infection, and infection with a non-albicans Candida 
species, because these conditions will not respond well to conventional 
treatment.

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES

 � PAPULOSQUAMOUS
Lichen Planus
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pathogenesis Lichen planus (LP) is a 
papulosquamous skin condition thought to be related to T-cell autoim-
munity.18 Vulvovaginal LP most commonly affects women aged between 
30 and 60 years. Once thought to be an uncommon occurrence, genital 
LP is being diagnosed more frequently, especially in women, because 

FIGURE 59-5. Aggregate cauliflower-shaped masses typical of anogenital warts.

FIGURE 59-6. Hyperpigmented, scaly patch of tinea cruris in a woman with skin of color.

FIGURE 59-7. Erythema and edema extending from the vulva to the inner thigh due to 
a severe Candida infection.
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more physicians are familiar with the entity and its wide morphologic 
range. Approximately 1% of the general population has oral LP; of 
women with oral LP, 20% to 25% also have genital disease.19

Clinica l Findings Individuals with genital LP may complain of severe 
pruritus and, if there is scarring, dyspareunia. Vulvar LP, particularly the 
erosive variant, typically is associated with inflammatory vaginitis, and 
patients may bleed during sexual intercourse or gynecologic examina-
tion and complain of purulent, irritating vaginal discharge.18

Genital LP lesions vary widely in morphology, but the most com-
mon and most difficult to treat is the erosive variant [Figure 59-8]. 
Erosive LP occurs more often in women than in men and occurs on 
the moist skin of the vulva and within the vagina. The most common 
site to be affected by erosive lesions is the posterior vulvar vestibule, 
from which lesions extend to involve the labia minora. Individuals also 
may exhibit superficial gingival erosions, termed vulvovaginal-gingival 
syndrome.

Vulvar LP, when associated with generalized LP, resembles the more 
classic violaceous, polygonal, papular or plaque morphology seen on 
extragenital skin and involves the labia or mons pubis.20 In individuals 
with darker skin of color, classic lesions are typically deeper in color due 
to the larger amount of melanin displaced from the epidermis.19

The least common form of vulvar LP is the hypertrophic vari-
ant, which presents with extensive white scarring of the periclitoral 
area that extends along the interlabial sulcus to the introitus. White 
hyperkeratotic papules may have classic-appearing reticulate surface 
markings.

Diagnosis is achieved through biopsy of a noneroded red or white 
macule or papule.18 The edge of the erosion should be taken when 
sampling such a lesion. Direct and indirect immunofluorescence can 
exclude an autoimmune blistering disorder.

Complica tions With chronic erosive disease, inflamed and eroded 
surfaces may adhere and result in adhesions and disappearance of 
the normal external architecture, including loss of the labia minora, 
agglutination of the clitoral prepuce with covering of the clitoris by scar 
tissue, and narrowing of the introitus.20 Although uncommon, erosive 
LP of the mouth or vulva eventually may develop into SCC.18 It should 
be suspected in a chronic, indurated or granulated ulcer or in a white 
hyperkeratotic, poorly demarcated papule or plaque.

Prognosis/Clinica l Course Nonerosive LP lesions may be well con-
trolled with topical corticosteroids, and the disease may remit spontane-
ously. Erosive disease tends to be chronic, recalcitrant, and scarring. The 
course of erosive LP is one of exacerbations with slow healing, recurrent 
secondary infections, and slow response to therapy.

 � NONPAPULOSQUAMOUS
Lichen Sclerosus et Atrophicus
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Lichen sclerosus is a 
chronic inflammatory skin condition that most commonly affects 
middle-aged women.21 Various studies give a female-to-male ratio that 
ranges from 6:1 to 10:1.21 Although the etiology is largely unknown, 
there appears to be a genetic susceptibility and a connection with auto-
immune mechanisms. Lichen sclerosus is thought to exhibit the Koeb-
ner phenomenon such that trauma and injury may trigger symptoms in 
vulnerable individuals.

Clinica l Findings Genital lesions may appear as a complete or incom-
plete ‘figure of eight’ pattern of hypopigmentation around the vulva and 
anus, with patients complaining of intractable pruritus and soreness 
of the affected areas. Dysuria, dyspareunia, and pain with defecation 
are not uncommon. Skin changes include the development of areas of 
pallor ranging from small polygonal patches to large plaques, as well as 
atrophic, fragile skin with telangiectasias, purpura, erosions, and tender 
fissures. Biopsy is used to confirm the diagnosis of lichen sclerosus and 
to rule out malignant degeneration.

Complica tions Scarring may disrupt the normal architecture of the 
genitalia.21 The labia minora may fuse or be entirely resorbed, the clitoris 
may become buried, and the introitus may narrow. Additionally, approx-
imately 3% to 5% of vulvar lichen sclerosus lesions progress to SCC.21

Prognosis/Clinica l Course Individuals treated properly do well, often 
with cessation of symptoms and no further scarring. However, there 
is no reversal of existing scarring, and the disease does not remit per-
manently. Therefore, ongoing topical therapy generally is indicated to 
maintain control of disease. Surgery may be required to lyse scars that 
interfere with normal functioning. High potency topical corticosteroids 
and topical calcineurin inhibitors seem to be particularly effective in the 
management of lichen sclerosus et atrophicus in women.22-24

Vitiligo
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Vitiligo is a chronic 
condition characterized by skin depigmentation due to an autoimmune 
response which destroys the melanocytes; while the etiology is uncer-
tain, a familial predilection is noted.25 The disease is very apparent in 
skin of color, and often extremely psychologically distressing for the 
patient; this may explain why more patients with skin of color seek treat-
ment in comparison to patients of other populations who are equally 
affected. The vast majority of cases exhibit onset of the disease before 
the age of 40 years and there is no gender predilection.

Clinica l Findings White/depigmented patches on the skin are the major 
clinical finding of vitiligo. Frequent sites of involvement tend to be sun-
exposed areas, such as the dorsa of the hands and feet and periorificial 
regions of the face. Other general areas include the armpits, genitals, and 
navel. In women, involvement of the vulva in common [Figure 59-9].

FIGURE 59-8. Erosive lichen planus resembling genital herpes. (Used with permission 
from Libby Edwards, MD.)

FIGURE 59-9. Genital vitiligo often begins at an early age, as in this patient. (Used with 
permission from Noah Scheinfeld, MD.)
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Complica tion The presence of the disease itself does not result in any 
other medical complications. However, potential comorbid conditions 
include thyroid dysfunction, pernicious anemia, and diabetes mellitus.26

Prognosis/Clinica l Course Vitiligo is highly unpredictable and it is not 
possible to calculate if depigmented patches will resolve, spread progres-
sively, or remain stable and persist indefinitely. The speed of the spread 
of depigmentation also varies.

MULTISYSTEM DISEASES

 � CROHN DISEASE
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pathogenesis Crohn disease (CD) is 
a chronic granulomatous disorder that may involve any portion of the 
gastrointestinal tract.27 The disease typically begins between the ages 
of 20 and 30 years but can persist into the geriatric years. Cutaneous 
manifestations occur in 22% to 44% of patients with CD.27a The skin 
can be involved by direct extension from the gastrointestinal tract or via 
involvement away from the gastrointestinal tract, so-called metastatic 
CD. Genital involvement in CD is less frequent in men than in women. 
About 2% of women with CD have vulvar involvement.27 The etiology 
of CD is unknown, but proposed causes include an unrecognized infec-
tious agent or a disturbed immunologic reaction to an intestinal organ-
ism in genetically vulnerable individuals.

Among those with inflammatory bowel disease seen in the United 
States, Caucasians and African Americans are equally likely to manifest 
CD, whereas those of Hispanic origin more often have ulcerative colitis.28

Clinica l Findings There are three patterns of anogenital CD involve-
ment. Contiguous disease represents direct extension from the involved 
intestine with the formation of sinuses/fistulas involving the skin. 
Metastatic disease, albeit rare, consists of ulcers and swelling in the 
vulvar area. There are also nonspecific mucocutaneous lesions, includ-
ing aphthous ulcers and pyoderma gangrenosum. Female patients with 
metastatic CD classically present with painful swelling and ulceration of 
the vulvar or perianal area. The classic ulcerations are deemed ‘knife cut’ 
linear fissures and are located along the labiocrural fold [Figure 59-10]. 
Ulcers also may be solitary, deep, and necrotic. The diagnosis of cutane-
ous CD is based on a biopsy showing the typical granulomatous change.
Complica tions Patients may present with complications directly related 
to the underlying inflammatory bowel disease, such as enteric fistulas, 
granulomatous salpingitis and oophoritis, vulvar abscesses, destructive 
perineal disease, and vulvar granulomas.27 Complications unrelated to 

bowel involvement include anemia, dysmenorrhea, Bowen disease of the 
vulva or vagina, and pyoderma gangrenosum (at any body site).
Prognosis/Clinical Course Anogenital lesions are chronic but should 
improve if the gastrointestinal manifestations of the disease are controlled.29

TUMORS

 � NON-MALIGNANT
Benign Cysts
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pathogenesis Benign genital cysts are very 
common, with an estimated prevalence of 1 in 200 women affected; this is 
thought to be an underestimation because most cysts are not reported.30 
Cyst formation appears to increase with age but has no racial predilection.

Epidermal inclusion cysts are the most common genital cyst in 
women.31 They develop from buried epithelial fragments, most com-
monly following an episiotomy or other surgical procedure, or from 
a blockage in the pilosebaceous duct. Bartholin duct cysts are due to 
ductal obstruction within one of the two major vulvar vestibular glands, 
typically from a previous infection or inspissated mucus. Vestibular 
mucous cysts are simple cysts of the vulvar vestibule composed of 
mucus-secreting epithelium. Skene duct cysts (uncommon paraurethral 
duct cysts) are caused by obstruction of the Skene ducts, most com-
monly secondary to gonorrheal infection.32

Clinica l Findings Vaginal cysts are most commonly found incidentally 
on examination, but patients may complain of mild discomfort, vaginal 
pressure, or urinary incontinence or retention.

Epidermal inclusion cysts are classically round, firm, smooth, and 
mobile; overlying skin may have a yellowish color. Bartholin duct cysts 
present as round or ovoid cystic lesions at the 5 or 7 o’clock positions on 
the hymenal ring. Cysts are usually 1 to 4 cm in diameter, but lesions 
may cause enough swelling to block the entire introital area. Vestibular 
mucous cysts range from 0.5 to 1.5 cm in diameter. These are typically 
located around the introitus and are mobile, nontender, and yellowish or 
bluish. Skene duct cysts are located near the edge of the urethral meatus, 
are mobile, and are skin-colored or translucent. Diagnosis of cysts is 
clinical, but a biopsy may confirm the diagnosis.
Complica tions If cystic lesions continue to grow, they may obstruct the 
urethral meatus or the vaginal introitus. Cysts may become infected and 
subsequently tender.
Prognosis/Clinica l Course Asymptomatic, small cysts need not be 
treated and likely will not become problematic. However, cysts causing 
pain or urinary symptoms should not be expected to remit spontane-
ously and should be treated by excision.

 � MALIGNANT
Squamous Cell Carcinoma
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis SCC accounts for 85% 
to 90% of malignant tumors of the vulva, and neoplasms may be clas-
sified as either intraepithelial or invasive.33a Intraepithelial SCC may be 
referred to as squamous cell carcinoma in situ, vulvar intraepithelial 
neoplasia, or squamous intraepithelial lesion. SCC in situ has been 
associated with HPV types 16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 51, and 52. Advanced age, 
immunosuppression, and smoking appear to contribute to the devel-
opment of SCC in situ.31,33 Multifocal intraepithelial neoplasia affects 
women aged between 20 and 50 years, whereas women over the age of 
60 are more likely to be afflicted by solitary intraepithelial neoplasia. The 
risk of developing invasive vulvar cancer increases with age. Studies have 
shown that among darker skin of color women, rates of in situ squamous 
cell tumors have increased by 7.9% per year from 1973 through 1998.34 
Whether this increased incidence is simply related to the enhanced use 
of biopsies to investigate suspicious vulvar lesions or represents a true 
population dynamic is not known.
Clinica l Findings Multifocal intraepithelial neoplasia, also called 
bowenoid papulosis, is characterized by papules and plaques of vari-
able color with clearly defined borders that appear scattered on the 

FIGURE 59-10. Cut-like perigenital erosions characteristic of Crohn disease. (Used with 
permission from Libby Edwards, MD.)
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vestibule, outer labia minora, and labia majora [Figure 59-11]. Women 
tend to have larger lesions than men, reaching 2 to 3 cm in diameter.31 
Additionally, women may have significantly more lesions than men. 
Solitary intraepithelial neoplasia, also termed Bowen disease, typically 
presents as a single pink or erythematous, sharply bordered patch or 
plaque. Plaques may have a velvety appearance. Approximately half of 
the affected women complain of pruritus with solitary lesions. Invasive 
vulvar cancer typically presents as erythematous or white, unifocal 
lesions that may ulcerate or become nodular morphologically. Lesions 
appear on the posterior fourchette, labia minora, or interlabial sulcus.31,33

Vulvar cancer typically is suspected clinically and confirmed via 
biopsy. Gross examination of the vulva should be followed by a col-
poscopic examination of the vulva, vagina, and cervix. Potential areas 
of active HPV infection can be identified by the use of topically applied 
diluted acetic acid, with biopsies taken from the acetowhite regions.

Complica tions Large lesions (>2 cm), invasive SCC, and SCC of the 
mucous membranes are associated with a high risk of recurrence and 
metastasis.35 Additionally, SCC arising in injured or chronically diseased 
skin is associated with an approximate risk of metastasis of 40%.35

Prognosis/Clinica l Course In the absence of metastatic disease, most 
patients with primary SCC have an excellent prognosis.
Contact Dermatitis
Epidemiology, Etiology, and Pa thogenesis Contact dermatitis is an 
inflammatory reaction to external material. Possible triggers for genital 
contact dermatitis include seminal fluid, spermicides, latex condoms, 
lubricant jelly, perfumes (eg, feminine hygiene sprays, scented soaps, 
or scented tampons), self-adhesive feminine napkins, topical antibiotics 
(eg, neomycin), and moisturizers (eg, lanolin).36 Irritant contact der-
matitis (ICD) is caused by prolonged or repeated exposure to irritating 
substances, whereas allergic contact dermatitis (ACD) is a true allergy to 
a low dose of a chemical substance. ACD involves a delayed-type hyper-
sensitivity reaction, whereas ICD does not require prior sensitization.
Clinica l Findings Vulvar contact dermatitis may present with edema, 
vesicles or bullae, erythema, and weeping. Patients with darker skin of 
color may show hyperpigmentation instead of erythema. Secondary 
lichenification or excoriation may be present. Compared with more gen-
eralized contact dermatitis, chronic contact dermatitis in the genital area 
may have a decreased amount of visible scale due to the high-moisture 
environment. Contact dermatitis is a diagnosis based largely on history 
because clinical appearance and even a biopsy may be nonspecific. How-
ever, a biopsy can be performed to rule out other possible diagnoses, and 
patch testing may be useful to confirm ACD.
Complica tions Hyper- or hypopigmentation may occur due to mela-
nocyte damage from severe inflammation.
Prognosis/Clinica l Course If patients are able to avoid the offending 
substance and receive anti-inflammatory therapy, they have a good 
prognosis. Patients with chronic symptoms and no obvious etiology 
generally have a prolonged course with long-term management.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSES AND TREATMENT 
OPTIONS
The differential diagnoses and treatment options for each form of geni-
tal lesion in women covered in this chapter are detailed in Table 59-1.

 TABLE 59-1  Differential diagnoses and treatments for genital lesions in womena

Lesion/disease  Differential diagnosis  Treatment
Syphilis • Behçet syndrome

• Chancroid
• Condylomata acuminata (external genital warts)
• Fixed drug eruption (secondary syphilis)
• Granuloma inguinale
• Herpes progenitalis (genital herpes)
• Lichen planus (secondary syphilis)
• Lymphogranuloma venereum
• Psoriasis (secondary syphilis)
• Traumatic ulcer

First-line therapy for systemic syphilis consists of 2.4 MU 
of benzathine G penicillin G intramuscularly. Doxycycline, 
tetracycline and erythromycin are second-line agents that 
can be used in the case of a penicillin allergy. Treatments 
are outlined in detail in e-Table 59-1.

Granuloma inguinale • Behçet syndrome
• Chancroid
• Condylomata acuminatum (external genital warts)
• Condylomata lata
• Deep mycosis
• Herpes progenitalis
• Leishmaniasis (rare on the genitalia)
• Lymphogranuloma venereum
• Squamous cell carcinoma
• Syphilis
• Tuberculosis of the skin

Lesions will not resolve without treatment and prolonged 
therapy may be necessary. Doxycycline, trimethoprim-
sulfamethoxazole, or azithromycin are first-line treatments 
for systemic granuloma inguinale. Ciprofloxacin is a second-
line option and erythromycin should be used for pregnant 
patients [e Table 59 2].

FIGURE 59-11. Multifocal plaques of variable color typify in situ squamous cell carci-
noma in a Hispanic woman.

(Continued)
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Herpes • Aphthous ulcers
• Behçet syndrome
• Chancroid
• Granuloma inguinale
• Lymphogranuloma venereum
• Pemphigus vulgaris or vegetans
• Syphilis
• Trauma

There is no cure for herpes. Treatments for systemic genital 
herpes are outlined in e Table 59 3. Antiviral medications 
(acyclovir, valacyclovir, famciclovir) have been specifically 
developed for the treatment of genital herpes.

Genital warts (condylomata acuminata) • Molluscum contagiosum
• Lichen planus
• Enlarged sebaceous glands
• Condylomata lata
• Vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia

Imiquimod, a prescription medication that acts as an 
immune response modifier, is used to treat genital warts. 
Podofilox is a second-line option. Both patient- and 
physician-applied treatments are available [e Table 59 4]. 
Cryotherapy, laser ablation, surgical excision, and electro-
desiccation may also be utilized. 

Tinea cruris • Candidiasis
• Contact dermatitis
• Erythrasma
• Neurodermatitis
• Psoriasis
• Tinea versicolor (rarely affects genital skin)

Both topical and oral systemic options exist for the treat-
ment of tinea cruris. Terbinafine and naftifine are the first 
line of treatment. e Table 59 5 outlines these in more 
detail, as well as potential second-line treatment options.

Candidiasis • Contact dermatitis
• Darier disease
• Eczema
• Hailey-Hailey disease
• Lichen simplex chronicus
• Psoriasis
• Seborrheic dermatitis
• Tinea cruris
• Vulvar vestibulitis

Several different treatment strategies have been used, such 
as continuous or intermittent suppressive therapy with oral 
or topical antifungals. However, long-term studies evaluat-
ing such protocols are not available. e Table 59 6 outlines 
the treatment options, including both topical (clotrimazole, 
miconazole, nystatin, kentoconazole and ciclopirox) and oral 
(itraconazole and fluconazole) first-line treatments. Preg-
nant patients should receive oral therapy only.

Lichen planus • Erosive disease
• Candidiasis
• Cicatricial pemphigoid
• Lichen sclerosus
• Lupus erythematosus
• Pemphigus vulgaris
• Papulosquamous form
• Bowen disease
• Condylomata acuminata (genital warts)
• Erythema multiforme
• Fixed drug reaction
• Lichen sclerosus
• Lichen simplex chronicus
• Psoriasis
• Scabies
• Secondary syphilis

e Table 59 7 lists treatment options, including erosive, 
nonerosive, vaginal, and second-line options.

Lichen sclerosus et atrophicus • Lichen planus (chronic)
• Morphea
• Postinflammatory dyschromia
• Squamous cell carcinoma in situ/vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia
• Vitiligo

Triamcinolone 0.01% or clobetasol 0.05% are first-line 
treatments for lichen sclerosus. Second-line options also 
exist (tacrolimus and pimecrolimus). Treatment regimens 
are available in e Table 59 8.

Vitiligo • Discoid lupus erythematosus
• Hansen disease (tuberculoid)
• Lichen sclerosus et atrophicus (most important)
• Postinflammatory dyschromia
• Seborrhea
• Tinea versicolor (rare on genital skin)

Cosmetic coverup products or a therapeutic tattoo are cam-
ouflage options. Repigmentation therapeutic modalities are 
available (eg, keratinocyte-melanocyte transfers, epidermal 
grafts, or excimer laser treatment), although these are not 
guaranteed  (see Table 58-1, Chapter 58, Genital Lesions in 
Men). Corticosteroids are a potential first-line therapy.

(Continued)

 TABLE 59-1  Differential diagnoses and treatments for genital lesions in womena  Continued 
Lesion/disease  Differential diagnosis  Treatment
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Crohn disease • Actinomycosis
• Angioedema
• Behçet syndrome
• Chancroid
• Extramammary Paget disease
• Factitious dermatitis
• Filariasis
• Fixed drug eruption
• Granuloma inguinale
• Hidradenitis suppurativa

There is no cure for Crohn disease. Treatment is designed to 
control the disease, suppress symptoms, and decrease the 
frequency and duration of symptomatic episodes. While 
surgery is not curative, it can conserve portions of the gas-
trointestinal tract and improve quality of life. The majority 
of patients will require surgery at some point during their 
lives.

Benign cysts • Fibroma
• Furuncle (tender, hot, and red at inception)
• Hidradenitis suppurativa (purulent discharge)
• Lipoma
• Neuroma
• Nevus
• Xanthoma

e Table 59 9 lists treatment options.

Squamous cell carcinoma • Acrochorda (skin tags)
• Bartholin duct obstruction
• Condylomata acuminata (genital warts)
• Epidermal inclusion cyst
• Hemangioma
• Hidradenomas
• Lentigo
• Lichen sclerosus
• Mucous cysts
• Seborrheic keratoses
• Varicosities
• Verrucae

Invasive squamous cell carcinoma treatment usually involves 
resection or ablation (if the tumor is small). Alternatives to 
traditional surgery include Mohs micrographic surgery, laser 
ablation, and radiation therapy. Topical imiquimod may be 
prescribed for in situ lesions. More information on treatment 
can be found in Chapter 45, Squamous Cell Carcinoma, and 
Chapter 58, Genital Lesions in Men.

Contact dermatitis • Atopic dermatitis
• Bowen disease (squamous cell carcinoma in situ)
• Candidiasis
• Intertrigo (nonspecific)
• Lichen simplex chronicus
• Paget disease
• Psoriasis
• Tinea

Both topical and systemic treatment options are outlined 
in e Table 59 9, including triamcinolone, hydroxyzine, and 
prednisone.

aAll e-tables appear online and are available at mhprofessional.com/DermatologySkinofColor.

 TABLE 59-1  Differential diagnoses and treatments for genital lesions in womena  Continued 
Lesion/disease  Differential diagnosis  Treatment

CONCLUSION
It is important for dermatologists to bear in mind that additional diag-
nostic testing may be necessary for patients with skin of color presenting 
with genital lesions, because morphology alone may not be enough to 
distinguish between a genital disorder and similar entities. Full-body 
skin checks may also be necessary. This is the case for both male and 
female skin of color patients with skin of color, in whom there is also 
variation in both the statistical frequency and clinical characteristics of 
the genital lesions.

Female patients with sexually transmitted syphilis infections may be 
unaware of the primary chancre and extragenital chancres that are less 
common in darker skin of color patients. Darker skin of color American 
patients, especially women, are reportedly more likely to develop condy-
lomata lata in secondary syphilis than Caucasian Americans. The rates of 
both primary and secondary syphilis are higher among darker skin of color 
Americans and Hispanics than among Caucasian Americans, although 
rates are decreasing among darker skin of color American females.
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CHAPTER NONVIRAL AND NONBACTERIAL DISEASES

 � EXANTHEM OF ACUTE RETROVIRAL SYNDROME
Acute retroviral syn rome (ARS) has been reporte  in 25% to 75% 
of new HIV infections; it may present within 2 to 4 weeks an  up  
to 3 months after initial exposure to the virus.5 In most cases, the 
symptoms resolve within 5  ays but can persist for several weeks. 
Patients often present with fever, malaise, myalgia, pharyngitis, an  
lympha enopathy. Skin fin ings have been  escribe  in 30% to 50% of 
cases an  consist of a measles-like eruption or scattere , pink roun  to 
oval, 10- to 15-mm macules/patches on the chest, trunk [Figure 60-2], 
upper extremities, an  face.5 Major aphthous ulcers on the oral an /or 
anogenital mucosa occur in 3.1% of HIV cases.6 It is important to note 
that HIV antibo y tests  o not become positive for 10 to 24 weeks after 
HIV exposure; therefore, the  iagnosis of HIV infection in ARS cases 
requires DNA or ribonucleic aci  testing.5,7,8

 � SEBORRHEIC DERMATITIS
Seborrheic  ermatitis use  to be the most common manifestation of 
HIV infection, affecting as many as 70% of cases.9,10 In Mali, where 
seborrheic  ermatitis is uncommon, the  isease has been use  as a 
marker of HIV infection.9 Patients with fair immune function have 
typical erythema with greasy yellowish white scales in the nasolabial 
fol s, ears, eyebrows, scalp, an /or bear  areas; however, with progres-
sion to acquire  immune  eficiency syn rome (AIDS), the skin changes 
become more severe, wi esprea , an  recalcitrant to treatment  
[Figure 60-3].9 The face, chest, axillae, an  groin may also be affecte  
an  the lesions become thicker an  more sharply  efine . In the lower 
part of the face, petaloi  patches may appear or the changes may be sym-
metrically sprea  in a “butterfly” fashion along the malar area.10 These 
features are similar to inverse psoriasis or sebopsoriasis an  there may 
be no  istinguishing feature to  ifferentiate between the two  iseases. 
In a  ition to yellow scaling, exu ative crusts may cover the lesions on 
the scalp, perinasal an  retroauricular areas an  inverse fol s. In skin of 
color, lesions often  evelop or heal with hyper- or hypopigmentation.10 
Antifungals (eg, imi azole) an  low-potency topical corticosteroi s are 
effective; however, higher potency corticosteroi s or calcineurin inhibi-
tors may be require  in some cases.9

 � PSORIASIS
Psoriasis is uncommon in HIV-infecte  African Americans, mirror-
ing the overall lower prevalence of the con ition in this population.11 
While the prevalence of psoriasis in HIV-infecte  in ivi uals is similar 
to that of the general population, psoriasis may be more severe an  
recalcitrant, an  psoriasis arthritis may be more prevalent in AIDS 
patients.12 Prior to ARVT, the  evelopment of HIV-associate  psoriasis 
was a pre ictor of profoun  immunosuppression an  in icate  a poor 
prognosis.13 Most HIV-infecte  psoriasis cases have typical lesions. A 
 istinguishing feature is the presence of more than one type of psoriasis 
(inverse, classic plaque, annular or polycyclic, an  pustular) in the same 
patient. In immunosuppresse  persons, psoriasis sprea s aggressively, 
 oes not respon  well to treatment, an  is more often associate  with 
arthritis.12 In South Africa, erythro ermic psoriasis was reporte  to be 
the most common form of the  isease.14 Patients with reactive arthritis-
like psoriasis syn rome (RAPS) have Reiter syn rome-like fin ings 

INTRODUCTION
Approximately 37 million people worl wi e were living with human 
immuno eficiency virus (HIV) in 2014; alarmingly, more than 19 million 
were unaware of their infection.1 Although there is no racial pre omi-
nance, in ivi uals with skin of color bear the brunt of the infection 
globally, with 70% of HIV cases resi ing in sub-Saharan Africa with 
the pre ominant mo e of transmission being heterosexual sexual activ-
ity. It is estimate  that there are 5 million HIV-infecte  people in Asia 
an  the Pacific an  1.7 million in Latin America.1 In the Unite  States, 
the main form of transmission continues to be male-to-male sexual  
activity.1 Accor ing to statistics from the Centers for Disease Control 
an  Prevention (CDC), African Americans—pre ominantly men who 
have sex with men (MSM)—account for 47% of new cases of HIV infec-
tion in the Unite  States; African American women constitute 30% of 
cases.2 Hispanics are also  isproportionally affecte , accounting for 
21% of new HIV cases.1 HIV  epletes cluster of  ifferentiation (CD)  
4 cells, lea ing to profoun  immuno eficiency that results in infectious, 
inflammatory, neoplastic autoimmune, an  metabolic  isease.

Some infections or atypical presentations of skin  iseases are highly 
suggestive of HIV infection an  warrant evaluation for the virus.3 
While combination antiretroviral treatment (ARVT) revolutionize  the 
treatment of HIV infection an  effectively re uce  the frequency an  
severity of opportunistic skin infections an  malignancies, only 30% 
of those living with HIV control their infection.4 Some skin  iseases 
(such as warts [Figure 60-1], psoriasis, photo ermatitis, molluscum, 
contagiosum, prurigo no ularis, an  pruritic  isor ers) remain com-
mon concerns in in ivi uals with low CD4 counts. Patients a equately 
treate  with ARVT may still  evelop xerosis, eczema,  rug reactions, 
lipo ystrophy, immune reconstitution inflammatory syn rome-relate  
 iseases, an  even Kaposi sarcoma (KS).3

KEY POINTS
• Human immuno eficiency virus (HIV) infection is associate  with a 

wi e range of  ermatologic con itions.
• Mucocutaneous fin ings, such as thrush, sebopsoriasis, an  herpes 

zoster, may manifest as the initial clinical presentation of HIV 
infection.

• Some HIV-associate  skin con itions first appear with  eteriorating 
immunity, especially when CD4 counts fall less than 200 cells/µL. The 
appearance of the skin  isease can reflect the patient's immune status.

• Antiretroviral therapy  ramatically re uces morbi ity an  mortality 
for HIV-infecte  patients an  has a profoun  effect on the appear-
ance an  course of many skin con itions, ie, Kaposi sarcoma (KS). 
However, skin problems may continue to affect in ivi uals living 
with HIV.
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such as palmoplantar psoriasiform plaques that may  evelop pustules 
an  crusting. AVRT is in icate  for mo erate-to-severe psoriasis with 
significant improvement seen as viral loa s  ecline. Mil  limite   isease 
usually respon s to topical corticosteroi s an  more extensive  isease to 
phototherapy, such as narrow-ban  ultraviolet (UV)-B therapy or pso-
ralen plus UVA (PUVA).15 Acitretin is particularly effective for pustular 
psoriasis an  RAPS. Systemic immunosuppressants such as methotrex-
ate an  cyclosporine are the last options to be consi ere  because of the 
increase  risk of opportunistic infections.15 However, methotrexate has 
been use  effectively an  without complications in some cases.16 Cyclo-
sporine may be nee e  in recalcitrant cases of pustular or erythro ermic 

FIGURE 60-1. Multiple exophytic verruca vulgaris (warts) on a human immunodefi-
ciency virus–infected man. (Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman Department 
of Dermatology, NYU School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, NY.)

FIGURE 60-2. Poorly defined pink macules on the trunk of a man with acute retroviral 
syndrome. (Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dermatology, 
NYU School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, NY.)

FIGURE 60-3. Severe seborrheic dermatitis with hypopigmented borders on the nasola-
bial folds of a Hispanic man. (Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman Department 
of Dermatology, NYU School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, NY.)

psoriasis, an  tumor necrosis factor-alpha (Tnf-α) inhibitors an  other 
biologics may be necessary in therapeutically resistant cases without 
hepatitis C coinfection.15 Oral tacrolimus shoul  be avoi e  in immuno-
suppresse  patients or those taking me icines use  to treat HIV infec-
tion; however, recent research in icates a juste   oses may be safe.17

 � XEROSIS
Dry skin, especially along the anterior lower legs, is a common com-
plaint among those living with HIV. This worsens both with progressive 
immunosuppression an  the  uration of time on ARVT10; transepi er-
mal water loss is greater in African American skin than Caucasian skin, 
which may pre ispose the former group to xerosis.18 In severe cases, 
small, fine irregular, polygonal  arker scales characteristic of acquire  
ichthyosis may  evelop.10 Alpha hy roxy aci  preparations, such as lac-
tic aci  or urea, are the treatment of choice, in a  ition to moisturizers 
an  the avoi ance of exacerbating factors, such as frequent or prolonge  
bathing. Dry skin may also become more pronounce  an  pruritic in 
the winter months.

 � ECZEMA
Dry skin is prone to the  evelopment of eczema because the skin 
barrier is  amage  an  irritating substances can more rea ily pen-
etrate the stratum corneum. The changes lea  to intense itching, exco-
riations, an  even prurigo no ularis. Although HIV mainly impairs  
cell- me iate  immunity, immunoglobulin E levels are often elevate  
an  some patients  evelop atopic  ermatitis.19,20 Treatment shoul  
be a ministere  promptly to avoi  the occurrence of eczema-relate  
postinflammatory pigmentation, a  isfiguring an  long lasting si e 
effect which often  evelops in in ivi uals with skin of color. In a  i-
tion to emollients, the treatment of choice is me ium- to high-potency 
topical corticosteroi s. Barrier repair creams may also improve lesions. 
Tacrolimus ointment has a warning to avoi  in patients with immu-
nosuppression but experience in icates it is safe if use  in limite  
steroi  atrophic areas or in patients with pan-steroi  tropical agent 
allergy. Consi ering the link between atopic  ermatitis an  Staphylo-
coccus aureus colonization, skin  econtamination may be beneficial.21 
Numerous therapies are available for the treatment of atopic  ermatitis, 
inclu ing narrow-ban  UVB phototherapy an  immunosuppressants 
such as cyclosporine an  mycophenolic aci . Dupilumab (a monoclonal 
antibo y) may be an effective alternative to therapeutically recalcitrant 
cases of atopic  ermatitis.22
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 � DRUG ERUPTIONS
The risk of  rug eruptions in HIV-infecte  in ivi uals can be up to10-
fol  higher than that of the general population.23 Reaction rates to cer-
tain  rugs (eg, combine  sulfamethoxazole an  trimethoprim) are even 
higher an  in epen ent of glutathione  eficiency, slow acetylation, or 
active non-HIV viral infections.24 Exanthematous morbilliform erup-
tions from sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim have reache  rates of 47% 
when higher than usual  oses were use  to treat Pneumocystis jiroveci 
pneumonia.25 Penicillins an  other antibiotics are also frequent causes 
of  rug reactions. Antiretrovirals pro uce a wi e spectrum of cutane-
ous a verse effects. In inavir can cause ingrown toe nails an  alopecia, 
an  saquinavir may cause oral ulcerations.26 Morbilliform eruptions 
have been reporte  in 2% to 8% of patients treate  with some protease 
inhibitors, inclu ing  arunavir, lopinavir/ritonavir, fosamprenavir, 
atazanavir, an  tipranavir/ritonavir.26 Pruritus an  maculopapular, 
urticarial, vesiculobullous, or pustular eruptions  evelop in 5% to 7% 
of cases treate  with tenofovir.26 In the majority of cases, the eruption 
resolves spontaneously even if the  rug responsible is not  iscontinue . 
However, progression to hypersensitivy syn rome, Stevens-Johnson 
syn rome (SJS), or toxic epi ermal necrolysis (TEN) [Figure 60-4] is 
always a risk for HIV patients.27,28 The antiretroviral agents, abacavir 
an  nevirapine, have very high inci ences of acute hypersensitivity. 
Abacavir is one of the most frequent causes of systemic hypersensitivity 
reactions, which usually occur within the first 6 weeks of treatment.29 In 
an international collaborative stu y, nevirapine was responsible for 83% 
of 18 cases of SJS/TEN;30 however this may not have been precipitate  
by HIV because rates were similar among HIV-seronegative in ivi u-
als taking nevirapine for prophylaxis.31 In a prospective stu y in Kenya, 
cutaneous hypersensitivity eruptions, most cause  by thiacetazone, 
were seen in 20% of HIV-seropositive but only 1% of HIV-seronegative 
cases within the initial 16 weeks of tuberculosis treatment.32 Screening 
for human leukocyte antigen B*5701 allele, which is associate  with a 
higher likelihoo  of  eveloping a hypersensitivity reaction, may  etect 
persons who are at increase  risk of potentially lethal  rug effects from 
abacavir.33

 � LIPODYSTROPHY
Lipo ystrophy is seen pre ominantly in those un ergoing long-term 
ARVT which inclu es certain protease inhibitors an  nucleosi e 
reverse-transcriptase inhibitors (particularly stavu ine). Some protease 
inhibitors (eg, nelfinavir) an  nucleosi e reverse-transcriptase inhibi-
tors (abacavir an  tenofovir)  o not pro uce these changes.34 Patients 

FIGURE 60-4. Toxic epidermal necrolysis due to vancomycin in a patient with human 
immunodeficiency virus. (Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman Department of 
Dermatology, NYU School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, NY.)

un ergo loss of a ipose tissue in the face, limbs, an  buttocks together 
with accumulation of fat in the  orso-cervical area, ab omen, an  
breasts [Figure 60-5]. These changes are associate  with a metabolic 
syn rome consisting of hyperinsulinemia  ue to insulin resistance, 
hyperglycemia, an  hyperlipi emia.34

 � IMMUNE RECONSTITUTION INFLAMMATORY SYNDROME
Para oxically, with the recovery of immunity following ARVT, a  
subset of patients  evelop clinical  eterioration in areas of previous or  
current infectious (eg, cytomegalovirus, hepatitis B or C, tuberculosis, 
an  Cryptococcus), neoplastic (KS) an  autoimmune involvement. 
Dermatologic manifestations of immune reconstitution inflammatory 
syn rome (IRIS) inclu e the onset or rapi  worsening of molluscum 
or warts,  evelopment of epi ermo ysplasia verruciformis-like human 
papillomavirus (HPV) lesions, reactivation of herpes zoster an  
ulcerative oral or anogenital herpes, ulcerations from Mycobacterium 
avium, upgra ing of leprosy to the lepromatous spectrum, rapi  pro-
gression of leishmaniasis, an  flare-ups of acne an  pruritic papular 
eruptions (PPEs).35,36 The etiology involves an exaggerate  immune 
response to antimicrobial or other antigens.35 Systemic corticosteroi s 
may be require  in some cases to prevent  isabling,  estructive, or 
lethal organ  amage.36

 � PRURITUS, PRURIGO NODULARIS, PRURITIC PAPULAR ERUPTION, 
AND EOSINOPHILIC FOLLICULITIS

In ivi uals living with HIV often complain of itching, which may 
be primary (HIV-associate  pruritus) or secon ary to cutaneous 
 iseases such as eczema, scabies,  rug reactions, PPEs, or eosino-
philic folliculitis (EF). Chronic abrasion of the skin results in thick, 
pigmente  hyperkeratotic plaques an  no ules (prurigo no ularis).10 
The prevalence of PPE in Africans an  Haitians with HIV varies 
from 12% to 46%.37 In some  eveloping countries, PPE is the most 
frequent HIV-relate  skin manifestation an  often the first marker of 
HIV infection.37,38 The typical eruption consists of multiple, scattere , 

FIGURE 60-5. Human immunodeficiency virus-associated lipodystrophy. (Used with 
permission from the Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dermatology, NYU School of Medicine, 
NYU Langone Medical Center, NY.)
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 iscrete, lichenifie  papules on the extremities [Figure 60-6], neck, an  
upper back. In most cases, the cause is arthropo  bites or stings or 
hypersensitivity to the assault, as in papular urticaria.39 In contrast to 
PPE, HIV-relate  EF is characterize  histologically by the presence of 
aneosinophil-rich perivascular infiltrate that is concentrate  near the 
follicular isthmus an  sebaceous  ucts an  by spongiosis in the fol-
licular epithelium.40 Usually, the agent responsible is a human follicle-
inhabiting arthropo , such as mites of the Demodex species.41 In EF, 
crops of  iscrete, intensely pruritic, pink or pigmente  papules an  
sterile papulopustules erupt on the face, chest, neck, back, an  lat-
eral extensor surfaces of the upper extremities.40 The lesions become 
excoriate , ero e , an  lichenifie .10 The eruption waxes an  wanes 
over time even without treatment; however, the pruritus usually 
prompts patients to seek urgent me ical attention.41 The pigmentary 
changes associate  with both EF an  PPE may be very  isconcert-
ing to patients with skin of color.10 Me ium- to super-high-potency 
corticosteroi s are usually require . Systemic corticosteroi s rapi ly 
halt pruritus an  the  evelopment of new lesions. Phototherapy is 
consi ere  by many to be the treatment of choice for EF.10 Acitretin, 
cyclosporine, an  in omethacin have proven beneficial in cases of 
recalcitrant EF.41

 � PHOTODERMATITIS AND PIGMENTARY CHANGES
Photosensitivity to UV-B an , to a lesser extent, UV-A has been reporte  
in HIV-infecte  patients; of these patients, many ha  CD4 counts less 
than 200 cells/µL an  most ha  concomitant EF an /or were on sulfa-
methoxazole-trimethoprim prophylaxis.42 The stu y also suggeste  that 
HIV-infecte  Native Americans may be pre ispose  to photosensitiv-
ity.42 Chronic actinic  ermatitis usually affects African Americans an  
may be the initial manifestation of HIV infection although most of these 
patients are marke ly immunosuppresse .43 The proclivity to photo er-
matitis can impact on the use of phototherapy as a treatment of skin 
 isease.10,43 Mucocutaneous pigmentary changes are common in those 
with skin of color living with HIV, mainly as a result of postinflamma-
tory pigmentation an   rug-in uce  effects. Zi ovu ine often causes 
 ose- epen ent hyperpigmentation of the skin an  oral mucosa as well 
as longitu inal melanonychia. Emtricitabine causes hyperpigmentation 

FIGURE 60-6. Discrete excoriated papules in a patient with pruritic papular eruption 
of human immunodeficiency virus. (Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman 
Department of Dermatology, NYU School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, NY.)

FIGURE 60-7. Hyperkeratotic crusted plaques in a man with crusted (Norwegian)  
scabies. Similar lesions were present on the trunk, feet, face, and ears. (Used with permission 
from the Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dermatology, NYU School of Medicine, NYU 
Langone Medical Center, NY.)

of the palms, soles, nails, an  oral mucosa, almost exclusively in patients 
with skin of color.10

NONINFECTIOUS HAIR/NAIL DISEASES
Alopecia areata,  iffuse alopecia (potentially inflammatory), telogen 
effluvium, an  strikingly elongate  eyelashes have been reporte  in in i-
vi uals living with AIDS.44 Beau lines an  thin brittle nails are common 
in patients with malnutrition an  those with chronic illnesses.45

 � SCABIES
Scabies in HIV infection is a  evastating problem in some economically 
 eveloping countries. With a vance  HIV infection, Sarcoptes scabiei 
infestation presents as the hyperkeratotic cruste  scabies type with a 
wi esprea   istribution of plaques over the hea ,  orsa [Figure 60-7], 
palms, an  soles. Diagnosis may be hin ere  by the absence of typical 
burrows an  pruritus; however, a skin scraping will show numerous 
mites. Oral ivermectin is usually require  as well as repeate  applica-
tions of permethrin.46

VIRAL MANIFESTATIONS

 � HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS
In the general population, the herpes simplex virus (HSV)  ispropor-
tionately afflicts African Americans of both gen ers.47 As many as 70% 
of all HIV-infecte  in ivi uals are infecte  with HSV.48 In most HIV 
cases, the oral an  anogenital herpetic lesions are i entical to those of 
the general population an  typically consist of small ulcers in the muco-
sal surfaces or  iscrete vesicles that ten  to be groupe  an  rest on an 
erythematous base [Figure 60-8].10 Clinical herpes infections in immu-
nocompromise  patients ten  to be prolonge , severe, painful, an  
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FIGURE 60-8. (A) Multiple, large, horizontally expanding, weeping genital ulcers with 
bright red bases and irregular edges secondary to acyclovir-resistant herpse simplex virus 
(HSV)-2. (B) Chronic, slowly expanding, tumor-like nodule with ulcerated surface caused by 
HSV-2. (Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dermatology, NYU 
School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, NY.)

B

atypical.49 Patients with CD4 counts less than 100 cells/µL may  evelop 
gra ually enlarging ulcers that  o not heal an  are often resistant to 
thymi ine kinase inhibitors at normal  oses. Rare variants inclu e 
hypertrophic, verrucous, an  vegetative types an   iscrete subcutaneous 
painful no ules.10 Mucocutaneous contact with active lesions carries a 
high risk of HIV transmission—particularly to sexual partners—an  
the risk remains high even after the lesions have heale .10,49 Nucleic aci  
amplification is a very sensitive  iagnostic test for HSV an  obviates 
the nee  for biopsies, viral cultures, an  Tzanck smears.49 Thymi ine 
kinase inhibitors—such as acyclovir, famciclovir, an  valacyclovir—
remain the therapeutic gol  stan ar . In some cases, higher an  more 
prolonge   oses than usually recommen e  may be nee e .49 Foscarnet 
is in icate  for acyclovir-resistant strains that fail to respon  to imiqui-
mo  an /or compoun e  ci ofovir gel.49 Suppressive therapy prevents 
the  evelopment of lesions in HIV-infecte  in ivi uals but  oes not 
 ecrease the risk of HIV or HSV-2 transmission to susceptible sexual 
partners.49 HSV may  isseminate in profoun ly immunocompromise  
HIV-infecte  in ivi uals.

 � VARICELLA ZOSTER VIRUS
Approximately 20% of HIV-infecte  persons  evelop herpes zoster, 
the inci ence of which is 15-fol  higher than that of the general a ult 
population.48 Up to 75% of HIV-associate  zoster patients are African 
American.50 Varicella zoster virus (VZV) is more likely to reactivate 
when CD4 counts fall less than 200 cells/µL; at this  egree of immuno-
suppression, there is also a rare risk of  issemination. A ministration 
of ARVT eventually re uces zoster rates; however, VZV reactivation 
in uce  by IRIS elevates the risk of  eveloping herpes zoster by two- to 
four-fol  between 4 an  16 weeks after initiation of the antiretroviral 
agents.49 Characteristic fin ings inclu e a  ermatomal ban -like patch 
or plaque of painful erythema stu  e  with groupe  vesicles an  
occasional bullae [Figure 60-9]. In HIV-immunosuppresse  cases, the 
eruption exten s aggressively, vesicles coalesce, an  response to therapy 
is slow. Acute retinal necrosis may be a complication even in cases 
without trigeminal  istribution.51 Live attenuate  varicella vaccines 
have been shown to be safe an  are recommen e  for HIV patients with  
CD4 counts more than 200 cells/µL without a history of the  
vaccination or evi ence of VZV immunity.52 Treatment with thymi ine 
kinase inhibitors at the recommen e   oses shoul  be initiate  within 
the first week as soon as the lesions  evelop an  continue  for 7 to  
10  ays or even longer if the lesions resolve slowly. Intravenous acyclo-
vir is reserve  for extensive skin lesions an   issemination. Varicella 
zoster immunoglobulin shoul  be given to susceptible or expose   
HIV-infecte  a olescents an  a ults.

 � HUMAN PAPILLOMAVIRUS
Human papilloma virus (HPV) infection rates are very high in 
HIV-positive patients.53 Warts (con yloma acuminata) grow an  
sprea  more rapi ly, require more aggressive therapy an  are more 
prone to recur [Figure 60-10]. While 80% to 90% of HPV cases are 
cleare  from the bo y in 2 years without treatment, HPV can also lie 
 ormant for years with the su  en appearance of clinical lesions.47 
In HIV-immunocompromise  in ivi uals, elevations of viral loa s 
an  CD4 counts following ARVT may not influence the course of 
HPV.54 Some cases of  evastatingly aggressive warts have occurre  
as a result of ARVT-in uce  immune reconstitution. Infection with 
oncogenic HPV types accounts for most vulvar, vaginal, penile, anal, 
an  oropharyngeal cancers.55 Treatment of warts consists of  estruc-
tive an  immunomo ulating therapies that can be use  alone or in 
combination with the following: cryotherapy, chemical ablation with 
trichloroaceticaci , po ophyllin/po ophyllotoxin or canthari in, 
laser or electrocautery, surgical resection, chemoimmunotherapy 
with imiquimo  or sinecatechins, an  topical chemotherapy with 
fluorouracil.10,47 Therapeutically recalcitrant warts shoul  be biop-
sie  to exclu e squamous cell carcinoma (SCC). Cervical cytologic 
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screening is recommen e  12 months after any sexual activity an  
then 6 months later.49

OTHER VIRAL INFECTIONS
Molluscum contagiosum presents as 1- to 3-mm flesh-colore  or white, 
umbilicate , hemispheric, exophytic, highly transmissible papules on 
the face [Figure 60-11], arms, an  trunk of healthy chil ren. Healthy 
a ults who contract the infection through sexual contact usually have 
papules on the anogenital area, pubis, groin, an  upper thighs. In 
patients with CD4 counts less than 200 cells/µL, the lesions grow rapi ly 
to 10 mm or larger, sprea  more aggressively, ten  to coalesce, persist 
in efinitely, an  respon  poorly to therapy. In this patient group, lesions 
erupt on the face, arm, an  upper trunk, rather than the anogenital area. 
The treatment is the same as for warts; curettage following ethyl chlori e 

FIGURE 60-9. (A) Herpes zoster in the classic dermatomal distribution. (B) Severe 
herpes zoster in a Hispanic man. ([B] Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman 
Department of Dermatology, NYU School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, NY.)
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is also a popular proce ure. However, without improvement in immune 
function, it is very  ifficult to contain the infection.

The Epstein-Barr virus causes oral hairy leukoplakia presenting as 
white plaques with shaggy, corrugate  surfaces, mainly along the si es 
of the mouth. The lesions spontaneously resolve with ART-in uce  
enhancement of immune function.10 Polyomaviri ae have been impli-
cate  as the cause of Merkel cell tumors, which may be more common 
in HIV-infecte  persons,56 as well as tricho ysplasia spinulosa, a fol-
liculocentric papular eruption consisting of central spiny excrescences 
on the face which has been reporte  in several immuno eficiency 
con itions.54

BACTERIAL DISEASES
Certain community-acquire  pathogens, such as Staphylococcus aureus, 
methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA), an  Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
have a higher frequency in HIV-infecte  in ivi uals than among the 
healthy population.46 The presence of S. aureus colonization pre isposes 
patients to skin an  soft tissue infections such as folliculitis, abscesses 
[Figure 60-12], furuncles, carbuncles, ecthyma, an  cellulitis as well 
as less common types of infection, such as pyomyositis, fasciitis, an  
botryomycosis.46 Whenever possible, the choice of antibiotics shoul  
be gui e  by cultures an  sensitivities.57 Limite  superficial folliculi-
tis usually respon s to topical clin amycin, mupirocin, retapamulin, 
so ium fusi ate, an  benzoyl peroxi e. Incision an   rainage is the 
treatment of choice for abscesses but antibiotics are recommen e  
for patients with significant immunosuppression.57 Sulfamethoxazole-
trimethoprim, clin amycin, an   oxycycline can be use  to treat  
community-acquire  MRSA while oral te izoli  an  linezoli  are 
reserve  for more serious infections. Vancomycin remains the gol  stan-
 ar  of S. aureus antibiotic. Strategies to era icate colonization inclu e 
combination regimens of chlorhexi ine cleanser solution, benzoyl per-
oxi e,  ilute bleach baths, an  intranasal an  topical (in the bo y fol s) 
mupirocin.57

Pseudomonas can cause cellulitis in immunosuppresse  in ivi uals 
an  commonly colonizes or infects skin woun s. Bacillary angiomato-
sisis, seen infrequently in marke ly immuno eficient patients, an  is 
cause  by either Bartonella henselae or Bartonella quintana.58 Clinical 
fin ings consist of re , hemispheric, exophytic papules ranging in size 
from 2 to 20 mm; these papules may occur singly or in the hun re s. 
Less often, painful,  usky, subcutaneous no ules are observe  instea .58 
The recommen e  treatment is erythromycin or  oxycycline a min-
istration for 2 weeks to 2 months. Lifelong treatment may be require .  
M. avium-intracellulare complex may present as  eep pustules an  
in urate  cruste  plaques.

 � SYPHILIS
The prevalence of syphilis is increase  among HIV-infecte  in i-
vi uals.59 In the Unite  States, African Americans an  Hispanics ha  
 isproportionately higher rates of infectious syphilis than the general 
population in 2013, with African American an  Hispanic men account-
ing for rates of 27.9 an  11.6, respectively, compare  to a rate of 5.4 for 
Caucasian men.59 MSM accounte  for 83.9% of primary an  secon ary 
syphilis cases among men in 2012.59 Most cases of primary syphilis 
present with the typical chancre. Secon ary syphilis typically presents 
with papulosquamous eruptions [Figure 60-13]. Other presentations of 
syphilis (multiple chancres or psoriasiform or no uloulcerative erup-
tions) occur infrequently regar less of HIV status.60

Serologic tests are reliable but higher than expecte  post-treatment 
titers an   elaye  reactivity resulting in false-negative tests may occur.47 
Long-acting benzathine G penicillin remains the best treatment. As in 
immunocompetent patients, one injection is given for early syphilis 
(primary, secon ary, or latent syphilis of less than a year's  uration) an  
three injections a week are given for latent syphilis (more than 1 year's or 
of unknown  uration). A  itional  oses  o not  ecrease treatment fail-
ure rates or progression to symptomatic neurosyphilis, which  evelops 
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in 0.5% of cases  espite a equate treatment.61 Doxycycline is a possible 
alternative for penicillin in allergic in ivi uals but azithromycin is not 
recommen e  for patients with HIV.48 It is essential that patients are 
aware of potential symptoms of neurosyphilis. These shoul  be evalu-
ate  clinically an  serologically every 3 months for a year an  then every 
6 to 12 months following treatment of early syphilis an  every 6 months 
following treatment of late latent syphilis.48

 � SUPERFICIAL FUNGAL INFECTIONS
Oropharyngeal can i iasis (thrush) presents with painless, creamy 
white exu ate that scrapes off easily an  is locate  on the mouth an  
pharynx [Figure 60-14].46 It is typically seen among patients with CD4 
counts of less than 200 cells/µL.46 Other presentations inclu e angular 
cheilitis an  erythematous patches on the anterior or posterior upper 
palate or  iffusely on the tongue. Effective treatments inclu e mucoa -
hesive buccal tablets of miconazole, itraconazole or posaconazole, oral 
suspensions, an  oral fluconazole.48

FIGURE 60-10. Condylomata acuminata on (A) the shaft of the penis, (B) the perianal area, and (C) the lips. ([B] Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman Department of 
Dermatology, NYU School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, NY.)

HIV-infecte  in ivi uals are prone to rapi ly sprea ing an  exten-
sive  ermatophytic fungal infections, inclu ing tinea pe is, corporis  
[Figure 60-15], manuum, or capitis, an  onychomycosis.62 White  
subungual onychomycosis is a marker of a vance  immuno eficiency.63 
Topical antifungals may suffice for localize  fungal infections but sys-
temic antifungals are nee e  for wi esprea  infection, tinea capitis, an  
most cases of onychomycosis.
Opportunistic Deep Fungal Infections Following the intro uction 
of ARVT, the inci ence of opportunistic  eep fungal infections among 
patients with CD4 counts of 50 to 150 cells/µL  ecrease  in  evelope  
countries, but it still remains a critical problem in other populations 
with limite  health resources.48 Opportunistic  eep fungal infections 
are a group of systemic infections consi ere  to be AIDS- efining an  
associate  with  issemination an  high mortality. The presence of skin 
lesions expe ites  iagnosis. In  isseminate  cases, many morphologies 
may be seen, inclu ing acneiform papules or pustules; ulcers; warty, veg-
etating, infiltrative, or granulomatous plaques; no ules; masses; bullae; 
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sinusitis; subcutaneous swellings; an  vasculitis-like lesions. However, 
characteristic lesions for these fungal infections have been  escribe  in 
most HIV-infecte  cases.10,46

Histoplasmosis involves the skin in approximately 5% of  isseminate  
cases in the Unite  States in comparison to 66% of cases in Brazil, usu-
ally from  issemination or reactivation of a previous infection.64 Most 
 isseminate  cases have re  ish papules an  pustules that become 
necrotic [Figure 60-16].65 Oral ulcers are common. The skin is affecte  in  
approximately 10% to 15% of cryptococcosis cases;  isseminate  cutaneous 
Cryptococcus infections are note  in 6% of HIV-infecte  patients.66 
Skin lesions may appear  ays to weeks before the  iagnosis of systemic 
 isease, especially meninigitis.67 Typically, the pink,  imple , exophytic 
papules become centrally ulcerate .67 Penicilliosis, cause  by Penicil-
lium marneffei, nearly exclusively occurs in South or Southeast Asia.68 
An eruption consisting of small, flesh colore , molluscum-resembling 
papules with centers that become necrotic an  ulcerate  is present in 
70% of  isseminate  cases.68

MALIGNANCIES

 � EPIDEMIC KAPOSI SARCOMA
HIV potentiates oncogenesis; epi emic KS together with non-Ho gkin 
lymphomas an  invasive cervical carcinomas are the three AIDS-
 efining malignancies.69 Once the AIDS manifestation most  rea e  
by patients, KS now pre ominantly affects Caucasians.70 Since the 
availability of ARVT, rates have  ecrease  over eight-fol , mortal-
ity has  ecrease  by 90% an  tumors are more in olent an  ten  to 
regress spontaneously.69 Human herpesvirus-8, the virus that causes KS, 
transforms en othelial cells into spin le-like cells which HIV in uces 
to proliferate an  form slit-like vascular channels.69 KS is characterize  
by violaceous (or re  ish brown in skin of color), smooth, papules, 
plaques, an /or no ules ranging from a few millimeter to several cen-
timeter in size an  which are often symmetrical an  follow the Langer 
lines on the trunk, extremities, face/neck [Figure 60-17], an  oral-
anogenital mucosa. Enlarging an  coalescent lesions, especially in the 
lower extremities, may ulcerate or become lymphe ematous. The upper 
gastrointestinal tract is asymptomatically affecte  in up to 80% of KS 
cases, but lung involvement generally in icates an ominous prognosis.69

FIGURE 60-11. Disseminated molluscum contagiosum on the face of a child. (Used with 
permission from the Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dermatology, NYU School of Medicine, 
NYU Langone Medical Center, NY.)
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FIGURE 60-12. (A) Drained methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) 
abscess. (B) Abscess with surrounding cellulitis caused by MRSA on the forearm of a Hispanic 
man. ([B] Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dermatology, 
NYU School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, NY.)

ARVT represents the first-line treatment for slowly progressive  isease 
while ARVT an  chemotherapy are in icate  for visceral an /or rapi ly 
progressive  isease. Chemotherapy is a  e  for visceral an /or rapi ly 
progressive  isease.69 Local treatments for small  iscrete neoplasms 
inclu e cryotherapy, intralesional vinblastine, alitretinoin gel, an   
possibly imiquimo . KS is very ra iosensitive but this mo ality is rarely 
use   ue to concern regar ing its long-term si e effects.

 � SKIN CANCER
Although factors such as aging influence rates of cancer in the general 
population, HIV infection significantly increases the risk of cervical, 
anal, oral, an  vulvar SCC relate  to oncogenic strains of HPV.71 In 
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FIGURE 60-16. Case of disseminated histoplasmosis with erythematous pustules that 
became necrotic and hemorrhagic. (Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman 
Department of Dermatology, NYU School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, NY.)

FIGURE 60-13. Typical eruption of secondary syphilis consisting of erythematous, 
round to oval, barely raised papules following the Langer lines on the trunk of a man. (Used 
with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dermatology, NYU School 
of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, NY.)

FIGURE 60-15. Widespread tinea corporis on the buttocks of a man infected with human 
immunodeficiency virus. (Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman Department of 
Dermatology, NYU School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, NY.)

FIGURE 60-14. Oral candidiasis.

comparison to those without the infection, HIV-infecte  in ivi uals 
are  iagnose  with basal cell carcinoma twice as often an  with SCC 
three times as often.71 Rapi ly growing an  metastatic SCC an  Bowen 
 isease have been reporte  in association with HIV.72 Anal cancer rates 
are elevate  in MSM an  marke ly increase  in HIV-infecte  MSM, 
although there seems to be an in epen ent association with HIV infec-
tion.73 Some state health  epartments have recommen e  anal cytologi-
cal examinations every 1 to 3 years in HIV-infecte  MSM,  epen ing on 
immunologic status.74 Basal cell carcinoma can be more aggressive an , 
in rare cases, eruptive; however, most neoplasms are of the superficial 
sprea ing type.75 ARVT may give patients a lower risk of  eveloping 
nonmelanoma skin cancers.76 Malignant melanomas appear to behave 
more aggressively in HIV-immunosuppresse  in ivi uals.77

FIGURE 60-17. Violaceous nodular plaques characteristic of epidemic Kaposi sarcoma 
involving the head and neck. (Used with permission from the Ronald O. Perelman Department 
of Dermatology, NYU School of Medicine, NYU Langone Medical Center, NY.)
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CONCLUSION
Over the past decade, the number of individuals living with HIV has 
increased, in part due to ARVT which has reduced the frequency and 
severity of opportunistic skin infections and malignancies. However, 
the number of new infections per year remains very high—particularly 
among certain populations. Although there is no racial predominance; 
individuals with skin of color (particularly African Americans and His-
panics) may be disproportionately affected by HIV. Additionally, MSM 
are at increased risk of infection as the primary form of transmission 
is male-to-male sexual activity. The course of the virus suppresses the 
normal function of the immune system and leads to a state of profound 
immunodeficiency. Some cutaneous conditions are indicators of HIV 
infection and the appearance of the skin can reflect the patient's immune 
status. Skin diseases remain a common concern for HIV-infected indi-
viduals; even with adequate treatment, patients may still suffer from a 
wide range of dermatologic conditions.
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KEY POINTS
• Varicella-zoster virus (shingles) often presents with a pro rome of 

 ermatomal pain, pruritus, an   ysesthesia prior to the onset of a 
rash, which is localize  to a unilateral  ermatome.

• People with skin of color are less likely than fairer skinne  in ivi uals 
to  evelop shingles.

• Genital herpes presents with chronic, recurrent episo es of painful 
vesicles an  subsequent ulceration an  requires  iagnostic testing 
with viral culture, polymerase chain reaction analysis, or serology to 
establish the correct  iagnosis.

• Kaposi sarcoma, cause  by human herpesvirus type 8, most com-
monly presents as violaceous lesions on the skin of the lower extremi-
ties, mucocutaneous surfaces, lymph no es, or viscera.

• Anogenital warts are cause  by human papillomavirus types 6 an  11 
in the majority of cases.

• Common warts are most often observe  in chil ren, an  they usually 
present with cauliflower-like papules on the  orsa of the han s or fingers.

• Molluscum contagiosum infection causes pearly white or skin- 
colore  papules with central umbilication.

INTRODUCTION
Despite the U.S. population becoming increasingly multiracial an  multi 
ethnic, there is limite  evi ence-base   ata regar ing skin of color. It is 
crucial for our un erstan ing of skin of color to improve so that we can 
a vance treatment of  iseases inclu ing viral infections. The goal of this 
chapter is to  iscuss important epi emiologic factors of common viral 
infections that have cutaneous manifestations. We will also highlight the 
pathogenesis, clinical manifestations,  iagnosis, an  treatment options 
of these viral infections.

VARICELLA ZOSTER VIRUS
Varicella-zoster virus (VZV) is a human neurotropic virus that causes 
varicella (chickenpox) an  zoster (shingles). Primary infection causes vari-
cella, a mil  an  self-limite   isease of chil hoo . The virus subsequently 
establishes latency. VZV reactivates an  causes herpes zoster when in i-
vi uals have a  ecline in cell-me iate  immunity. In a population-base  
cohort investigation, the effect of race on the risk of acquiring herpes 
zoster was examine  in in ivi uals ol er than 65 years of age.1 There were 
significantly fewer cases among  arker skin of color subjects compare  
to fairer skinne  subjects. In another stu y that inclu e  3206 subjects 
ol er than 64 years of age, African Americans were one-fourth as likely 
as Caucasian patients to experience zoster infection.2

 � PATHOGENESIS
Up to 90% of nonimmune househol  contacts  evelop primary varicella 
infection after exposure to an infecte  in ivi ual.3 VZV is transmitte  
by respiratory secretions from the nasopharynx or by  irect contact with 
infecte  skin lesions. In ivi uals are infectious from 2  ays prior to the 
onset of the rash until all of the vesicles have cruste .
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During primary varicella infection, the virus establishes latency in 
cranial nerve ganglia,  orsal root ganglia, an  autonomic ganglia. A 
 ecline in T-cell proliferation in response to VZV antigens is thought to 
be involve  in the process of reactivation. This reactivation occurs more 
commonly in the el erly, in ivi uals infecte  with human immuno e-
ficiency virus (HIV), organ transplantation recipients, an  those treate  
with chemotherapy, ra iotherapy, an  long-term corticosteroi s.3 Reac-
tivation of VZV typically occurs once in a lifetime; recurrent reactiva-
tion of VZV or “recurrent shingles” is a rare phenomenon among the 
immunocompetent.4-6

 � CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS
Primary varicella is usually a mil  self-limite   isease in chil ren. 
Infecte  a ults may have pro romal symptoms inclu ing fever, chills, 
hea ache, an  myalgias prior to onset of the rash, but in chil ren, the 
rash is frequently the first sign of varicella infection.7 The pruritic skin 
lesions appear as crops of re  macules on the hea  an  sprea  inferi-
orly to the trunk an  extremities. The skin lesions become papular an  
 evelop into clear superficial vesicles on an erythematous base [Figure 
61-1], which later become pustular followe  by crust formation an  
resolution. The most common complication of varicella is bacterial 
superinfection, most frequently cause  by Staphylococcus aureus or 
Streptococcus pyogenes.8 The superinfection may cause cellulitis, impe-
tigo, or furuncles. Varicella pneumonia is a complication that presents 
within 1 to 6  ays after onset of the rash. The mortality rate of varicella 
pneumonia is 10% in immunocompetent in ivi uals an  30% in immu-
nocompromise  in ivi uals.3 A pro rome of  ermatomal pain, pruri-
tus, an   ysesthesia prece es the appearance of the herpes zoster rash in 
most patients.3 The pain may be either constant or intermittent an  may 
mimic the pain of acute appen icitis, biliary or renal colic, cholecystitis, 
peptic ulcer, myocar ial infarction, pleurisy, or a prolapse  interverte-
bral  isk. This pain is most severe in the el erly an  immunocompro-
mise  patients. Rarely, in ivi uals with  ermatomal pain  o not  evelop 
a skin lesion; this is known as zoster sine herpete. The rash of zoster is 
usually localize  to a unilateral  ermatome, most frequently involving 
the ophthalmic  ivision of the trigeminal nerve (V1) an  the thoracic 
nerves [Figure 61-2]. The eruption initially presents with erythematous 
macules an  papules, which evolve into vesicles on an erythematous 
base. After 3 to 4  ays, pustules form an  gra ually crust. This is usually 

FIGURE 61-1. Disseminated primary varicella-zoster virus. Erythematous macules and 
papules on the trunk.

FIGURE 61-2. Herpes zoster. Erythematous papules and vesicles on an erythematous 
base in a thoracic spinal nerve 4 (T4) distribution.

followe  by complete healing, but hyperpigmentation commonly occurs 
in in ivi uals with  arker skin tones.3

During the reactivation of VZV, the virus travels  own peripheral 
sensory nerves to the skin. By unknown mechanisms, the involve  
nerves are irritate  resulting in postherpetic neuralgia (PHN). There 
are several risk factors for PHN, inclu ing herpes zoster infection at an 
ol er age, more severe acute pain, more severe rash, an  the presence of 
a painful pro rome.9-11 PHN affects more than one-thir  of in ivi uals 
over 60 years ol  an  presents as pain that may be accompanie  by pru-
ritus, paresthesia,  ysesthesia, or anesthesia.3 The pain of PHN usually 
 ecreases significantly within 3 to 6 months following acute zoster infec-
tion. However, some in ivi uals may experience postherpetic pain for 
more than 5 years.12 When cranial nerve V1 is involve  in zoster infec-
tion, multiple ocular complications, inclu ing blin ness, may occur.3 
Disseminate  herpes zoster is a complication primarily in immunocom-
promise  patients an  has a mortality rate of 40%.13

 � DIAGNOSIS
Varicella an  zoster are  iagnose  clinically. However, herpes simplex 
virus (HSV) may cause a  ermatomal rash that is morphologically 
in istinguishable from herpes zoster. Although the vesicular flui  can 
be examine  with the Tzanck smear, it  oes not  istinguish varicella 
zoster from HSV; both infections result in multinucleate  giant cells an  
epithelial cells containing intranuclear inclusions. Viral culture, serol-
ogy,  irect immunofluorescence,  ot-blot hybri ization, an  real-time 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) may be use  to  ifferentiate VZV 
from HSV. Real-time PCR has higher sensitivity compare  to viral cul-
ture.14 Patient history may also ai  in  ifferentiation. Recurrent herpes 
zoster is rare in immunocompetent patients, whereas infection by HSV 
may recur anywhere from 1 to 10 times per year. An immunocompe-
tent patient presenting with a recurrent  ermatomal vesicular eruption 
shoul  prompt suspicion for infection by HSV.

 � TREATMENT
Chil ren with varicella infection shoul  receive symptomatic treat-
ment for fever an  pruritus. Treatment with acyclovir is most beneficial 
when initiate  within 24 hours of the onset of the rash3 [Table 61-1]. 
Acyclovir is approve  for the treatment of varicella in in ivi uals ol er 
than 2 years of age. Early treatment results in  ecrease  pruritus an  
fewer lesions after 28  ays.15 Varicella zoster immune globulin is recom-
men e  for pregnant, varicella-seronegative women who are expose  to 
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VZV. The live attenuate  varicella-zoster vaccine has a 96% seroconver-
sion rate in healthy chil ren.3 The vaccine is close to 100% protective 
from severe chickenpox an  90% protective from all  isease.16

There are several antiviral me ications available for the treatment 
of herpes zoster, an  these me ications are most beneficial when initi-
ate  within 72 hours of the onset of the rash17 [Table 61-2]. Acyclovir 
accelerates healing of the eruption,  ecreases acute pain, an  re uces 
both the inci ence an   uration of PHN.18 Intravenous acyclovir is 
in icate  for immunocompromise  in ivi uals, for immunocompetent 
patients with significant complications, an  for those unable to take 
oral me ications. A verse effects of acyclovir inclu e hea ache, nausea, 
 iarrhea, nephrotoxicity, an  neurotoxicity. Compare  to acyclovir, 
valacyclovir  ecreases the me ian  uration of pain cause  by zoster.3 
Valacyclovir has similar si e effects as acyclovir, but it is not associate  
with neurotoxicity or nephrotoxicity. Famciclovir is also in icate  for 
the treatment of zoster an  has the same efficacy as valacyclovir in the 
treatment of zoster.15

There are multiple treatment options to re uce the pain associate  
with PHN. The  uration an  severity of PHN are re uce  with early 
initiation of antiviral me ications. A  itional treatment options inclu e 
tricyclic anti epressants, anticonvulsants, an  topical me ications. 
Tricyclic anti epressants re uce the pain associate  with PHN. How-
ever, they have significant anticholinergic si e effects, inclu ing  ry 
mouth, blurre  vision, an  urinary retention. Gabapentin re uces the 
pain an  sleep  isturbances associate  with PHN. Capsaicin cream is 

also effective in  ecreasing the pain associate  with PHN but causes a 
burning sensation.3 The burning may be alleviate  by pretreatment with 
topical li ocaine patch.

HUMAN HERPESVIRUSES
Human herpesviruses (HHVs) are a  iverse group of  ouble-stran e , 
envelope  DNA viruses that belong to the family Herpesviri ae. These 
viruses are ubiquitous an  highly a apte  to their human hosts. All of 
the HHVs establish both pro uctive an  latent infections for the life-
time of the host, with severe symptoms an  complications of infection 
typically limite  to young or immunocompromise  in ivi uals. In most 
HHV infections, reactivation of latent virus results in recurrent  isease.

HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUSES
When infection with HSV type 1 (HSV-1) or type 2 (HSV-2) occurs 
from the umbilicus to the knees, the  isease is entitle  genital herpes. 
Genital herpes is a common sexually transmitte   isease that presents 
with chronic, recurrent episo es of painful vesiculation with subsequent 
ulceration. Genital herpes is most frequently cause  by HSV-2, but 
recently an increasing number of cases have been foun  to be a result of 
HSV-1 infection.19 Asymptomatic she  ing is the most common cause 
of transmission to sexual partners.20 The strongest risk factor is the 
number of lifetime sexual partners. In ivi uals with genital herpes have 
a two- to four-fol  increase  risk of HIV infection.21-23 Antiviral me ica-
tions treat acute episo es an  are effective in re uction of viral she  ing 
an  the total number of recurrences.

The National Health an  Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) 
assesse  40,000 subjects from 1988 to 1994 for antibo ies to HSV-2. 
The seroprevalence of HSV-2 in subjects 12 years of age an  ol er 
was 21.9%.24 The seroprevalence was 25.6% among women an  17.8% 
among men.24 The seroprevalence was 17.6% among Caucasians, 45.9% 
among African Americans, an  22.3% among Mexican Americans.24

 � PATHOGENESIS
Primary HSV transmission occurs through  irect contact with infecte  
in ivi uals who are she  ing HSV from either skin or genital secre-
tions.25 Approximately 70% of genital HSV-2 is transmitte   uring peri-
o s of asymptomatic she  ing.19 During primary infection, HSV enters 
the bo y through mucocutaneous surfaces an  replicates in the epithe-
lial cells. HSV subsequently establishes latency in the sacral  orsal root 
ganglia. During reactivation, HSV travels from  orsal root ganglia  own 
the nerve roots to the mucocutaneous surfaces. Several precipitating 
factors are associate  with HSV reactivation; however, most recurrences 
have no i entifiable cause.25 HSV reactivation may result in asymptom-
atic viral she  ing or clinical signs an  symptoms of infection.

 � CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS
Primary HSV-1 or HSV-2 genital infection may result in asymptomatic 
infection or pro romal symptoms of localize  pain, burning, an  pru-
ritus or may have constitutional symptoms. The lesions initially present 
as ill- efine  erythema with subsequent papulovesicular formation  
[Figure 61-3]. The vesicular flui  eventually becomes purulent; the 
pustule then resolves, leaving a shallow erosion. Lesions most com-
monly occur on the external genitalia, perianal area, upper thighs, an  
buttocks. Primary lesions last between 2 an  6 weeks. Episo es may be 
associate  with ten er inguinal or femoral lympha enopathy. Cervical 
lesions may cause intermittent vaginal blee ing or  ischarge. The clini-
cal presentations of HSV-1 an  HSV-2 infections are morphologically 
in istinguishable.26 The recurrence rate of HSV-1 infection is signifi-
cantly lower compare  to HSV-2 infection.27 Without antiviral me i-
cations, the recurrence rate of HSV-1 infection is approximately one 
time per year, whereas the me ian HSV-2 recurrence rate is four times 

 TABLE 61-1  Varicella treatment
Healthy children: oral acyclovir (20 mg/kg)  
4 times a day for 5 days.
Children who weigh more than 40 kg and 
immunocompetent adults: oral acyclovir 800 
mg 4 times a day for 5 days; valacyclovir 1 g  
3 times a day and famciclovir 500 mg 3 times a 
day for 7 days are also frequently used but not 
approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administra-
tion for treatment of primary varicella in adults.
Immunocompromised individuals: intravenous 
acyclovir (10 mg/kg) every 8 hours for 7–10 days.
Symptoms  Treatment
Fever  Antipyretics (acetaminophen): 

children should not be given aspirin 
because of its association with Reye 
syndrome.

Pruritus  Oral antihistamines including diphen-
hydramine and loratadine, calamine 
lotion, or tepid baths with baking 
soda. Fingernails should be clipped to 
minimize scratching.

 TABLE 61-2  Zoster treatment
Immunocompetent individuals: oral 
acyclovir 800 mg 5 times daily for 7–10 
days; oral valacyclovir 1 g 3 times daily for 
7 days, oral famciclovir 500 mg 3 times 
daily for 7 days
Immunocompromised individuals: intra-
venous acyclovir 10 mg/kg every 8 hours 
for 7 days
Symptoms  Treatment
Pain  Analgesics
Pruritus  Oral antihistamines, calamine lotion
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per year.25 The recurrence rates of both HSV-1 an  HSV-2 infections 
 ecrease over time. In ivi uals with severe primary infections have 
more frequent recurrences.28 Recurrences usually present with pro ro-
mal symptoms of localize  pain, tingling, an  pruritus. The skin lesions 
are often unilateral, an  there are fewer lesions compare  to the initial 
episo e. The lesions usually last for 1 week. Systemic symptoms are rare 
 uring recurrent episo es.29

Eczema herpeticum is the manifestation of reactivate  latent HSV-1 
or HSV-2 in unusual locations (eg, face, neck, chest, arms, han s, 
ankles) or a presentation of  isseminate  primary infection by HSV-1 
or HSV-2. Eczema herpeticum is morphologically i entical to lesions of 
HSV primary infection an  reactivation [Figure 61-4]. Any anatomic 
region may be involve , but it is most often seen on the face an  neck.

 � DIAGNOSIS
Clinical  iagnosis of genital herpes has low sensitivity an  specificity. 
Thus,  iagnostic testing is essential to establish a correct  iagnosis. A 
swab of the genital lesion can be assesse  with viral culture or PCR 
analysis. Viral culture allows i entification of HSV in the majority of 
primary infections but in fewer than 50% of recurrent episo es. PCR 
has a higher sensitivity compare  to viral culture.30 Serology may be 
use  as in irect evi ence of HSV infection an  is only useful when the 
test  istinguishes HSV-1 from HSV-2 infection. Serology is important in 
in ivi uals with subclinical infections. It is also use  to  iagnose recur-
rent episo es because viral culture has a low sensitivity.26

 � TREATMENT
Oral nucleosi e analogues, inclu ing acyclovir, valacyclovir, an  fam-
ciclovir, are use  to improve symptoms of genital herpes [Table 61-3]. 
They may be use  for either episo ic treatment or long-term suppressive 
therapy. Si e effects of these antiviral me ications are infrequent an  
inclu e nausea, vomiting,  iarrhea, an  hea ache. Intravenous acyclovir 
is in icate  for  isseminate   isease. Helicase-primase inhibitors are 
novel potent inhibitors of HSV replication an  are currently un ergoing 
clinical trials to evaluate efficacy in episo ic an  suppressive treatment 
of genital herpes.31,32

The selection of episo ic or suppressive therapy shoul  be base  on 
the number of recurrences. Episo ic therapy is generally in icate  for 
in ivi uals with mil  an  infrequent recurrences. Prophylactic therapy 
is use  for patients with frequent an  severe outbreaks an /or who are 
intimate with HSV seronegative partners. In ivi uals with more than six 
recurrences per year shoul  be consi ere  for suppressive therapy.33 For 
both episo ic an  suppressive therapy, treatment may be with acyclovir, 
valacyclovir, or famciclovir.

HUMAN HERPESVIRUS TYPE 8
Human herpesvirus type 8 (HHV-8), or Kaposi sarcoma-associate  
herpesvirus (KSHV), is a member of the Rhadinovirus genus of Gamma-
herpesviruses subfamily. HHV-8 is the etiologic agent of almost all types 
of Kaposi sarcoma (KS), a multicentric malignant neoplasm character-
ize  by spin le-shape  tumors of the lymphatic en othelium. There are 
four clinical variants of KS: classic KS, en emic African KS, acquire  
immuno eficiency syn rome (AIDS)-associate  KS, an  iatrogenic KS. 
HHV-8 is also thought to contribute to the  evelopment of primary 
effusion lymphoma (PEL) an  multicentric Castleman  isease (MCD).

Unlike the majority of HHVs, HHV-8 infection is not ubiquitous, an  
a racial pre ilection is geographically observe .34-37 In North America, 
northern Europe, an  Asia, HHV-8 seroprevalence rates are relatively 
low (0% to 5%).34 Interme iate rates (5% to 20%) are observe  in the 

FIGURE 61-3. Herpes simplex virus type 1. Erythematous papulovesicles on female 
external genitalia.

FIGURE 61-4. Eczema herpeticum. Grouped vesicles on an erythematous base on the 
dorsal hand.

 TABLE 61-3  Genital herpes treatment
Antiviral agent:
Acyclovir
Initial infection: 200 mg 5 times daily or 400 mg 3 times daily for 7–10 days
Recurrences: 200 mg 5 times daily or 400 mg 3 times daily for 5 days
Suppressive therapy: 400 mg twice daily
Valacyclovir
Initial infection: 1 g twice daily for 7–10 days
Recurrences: 500 mg twice daily for 3–5 days
Suppressive therapy: 1 g daily in patients with more than 9 episodes per year; 500 mg daily 
in patients with fewer outbreaks
Famciclovir
Initial infection: 250 mg 3 times daily for 7–10 days
Recurrences: 125 mg twice daily for 5 days
Suppressive therapy: 250 mg twice daily
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Mi  le East, Me iterranean, an  Caribbean, whereas high rates (>50%) 
have been  etecte  in central an  southern Africa.34 HHV-8 prevalence 
also varies among population groups within geographical regions. 
In South America, increase  rates of HHV-8 prevalence have been 
observe  in Brazilian an  Ecua orian Amerin ians compare  to other 
groups.36 Likewise, increase  prevalence among some groups in China 
has also been reporte .37

 � PATHOGENESIS
HHV-8 transmission occurs primarily through saliva.35 Sexual transmis-
sion is common in  evelope  countries, especially among homosexu-
als.38,39 HHV-8 can also be transmitte  through chil birth,38 intravenous 
 rug use, organ transplantation, an  bloo  transfusion.35 HHV-8 infects 
en othelial cells, triggering morphologic changes resulting in spin le 
cell morphology.40 The infection persists for the life of the host, although 
the infection pre ominates in a latent state in the majority of cells.40,41

 � CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS
KS most commonly presents as violaceous lesions on the skin of the 
lower extremities39 that are often associate  with e ema [Figure 61-5]. 
There are several morphologic variants of KS; however, lesions are typi-
cally classifie  in three clinical stages: patchy, plaque, an  no ular.42 Ini-
tially, lesions present as small, violaceous flat macules that characterize 
the patchy stage. These lesions may then coalesce to form plaques. Once 
the  isease progresses to the no ular stage, brown elevate  no ules or 
tumors are observe .43 The tumors may ulcerate or infiltrate subsequent 
tissues.

The four variants of KS  iffer in their clinical manifestations. Classic 
KS commonly affects ol er men of Me iterranean, Jewish, or Eastern 
European  ecent an  is characterize  by violaceous lesions presenting 
on the lower extremities.38,41 En emic African KS is most prevalent in 
sub-Saharan Africa an  presents as localize  plaques an  no ules in  

one of four clinical subvariants: no ular, flori , infiltrative, an  lymph-
a enopathic.41 The lympha enopathic form is aggressive, an  visceral 
involvement is common. AIDS-associate  KS typically presents in 
homosexual males as bulky lesions associate  with lymphatic obstruc-
tion an  e ema. Lesions sprea  to oral an  perioral locations in over 
50% cases an  can cause speech an  eating  ifficulties.44 Gastrointestinal 
involvement is also common, occurring in 80% of patients.44 Iatrogenic 
KS is associate  with immunosuppression an  organ transplantation; 
 isease involves lymph no es, mucosa, an  visceral organs in 50% of 
cases.38

 � DIAGNOSIS
KS is  iagnose  through histologic an  immunohistochemistry tests.42 
Histologically, HHV-8 infection is characterize  by  ilate , abnormally 
shape  bloo  vessels with extravasate  erythrocytes, hemosi erin, an  
fibrosis.38 The three progressive stages of KS are histologically  ifferent, 
an  lesions can be microscopically i entifie  at each stage of  evelop-
ment. The patch stage is characterize  by minimal perivascular lympho-
plasmacytic infiltrate an  subtle proliferation of slit-like vascular spaces 
within the reticular  ermis.43,44 The proliferation of spin le-shape  
cells with slit-like vascular spaces is observe  as the  isease progresses 
into the plaque stage.42-44 At this stage, hemosi erin an  hyaline  
bo ies are apparent as the  isease a vances into the superficial subcuta-
neous tissue.44 During the no ular stage, well- efine  intra ermal no -
ules of spin le cells arrange  in fascicles with slit-like vascular spaces are 
pre ominantly observe .43,44 Cytologic atypia, erythrocytes, an  plasma 
cells are often observe .43

 � TREATMENT
KS is incurable but can be electively palliate  through various treat-
ments. Treatment of KS varies with the type an  level of progression of 
the  isease. Localize  KS is often treate  with surgical excision, cryo-
therapy, an  ra iation therapy.38,39 In extensive or recurrent KS, treat-
ment is systemic an  can inclu e chemotherapy, intralesional injections 
of vinblastine, surgery, immunotherapy, an  ra iation.38 The progres-
sion of AIDS-associate  KS is most successfully  ecelerate  with highly 
active antiretroviral therapy (HAART). In iatrogenic KS, the  isease 
typically regresses following a re uction in immunosuppressive therapy.

PARVOVIRUS B19
Parvovirus B19 is a small DNA virus that causes erythema infectiosum, 
which presents with a slappe -cheek rash on malar eminences an  a 
pink reticular eruption on the trunk an  extensor surfaces. A stu y of 
800 store  serum samples  emonstrate  that there were no racial  iffer-
ences in B19 seropositive rates.45

 � PATHOGENESIS
Transmission occurs via aerosol  roplets through the respiratory route.46 
In ivi uals are usually not infectious once the rash appears. During 
infection, B19 lyses erythroi  precursor cells. The rash subsequently 
occurs  ue to immune complex  eposition.47

 � CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS
In chil ren, erythema infectiosum (fifth  isease) is the most common 
clinical presentation of B19 infection. Seven to 11  ays after exposure, 
in ivi uals may experience pro romal symptoms of low-gra e fever, 
hea ache, coryza, an  nausea. Nine to 13  ays after exposure, patients 
present with “slappe  cheek” erythematous e ematous plaques on malar 
eminences. Associate  symptoms inclu e malaise, myalgias, phar-
yngitis, an  conjunctivitis. Pink macules an  papules present on the 
trunk an  extensor surfaces. This eruption may involve the palms an  
soles. The rash often has a lacy, reticular pattern  ue to central clearing 
[Figure 61-6]. Over the next several weeks, the rash may recur with 
emotional stress, temperature change, sunlight, exercise, an  bathing.47 

FIGURE 61-5. Kaposi sarcoma. Violaceous plaques and edema on the lower extremities 
bilaterally.
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Subsequently, the rash resolves spontaneously with no permanent 
sequelae.

In a ults, B19 infection is more frequently asymptomatic,  oes not 
present with erythema infectiosum, but causes arthralgias, fever, an  
lympha enopathy.48 Parvovirus B19 is associate  with papular purpuric 
gloves an  socks syn rome. This syn rome is most common in young 
a ults. Pro romal symptoms may inclu e low-gra e fever, fatigue, an  
arthralgias. In ivi uals experience rapi ly progressive painful an  pru-
ritic symmetrical swelling an  erythema of the  istal han s an  feet. 
This progresses to papular-purpuric lesions of the  istal extremities with 
sharp  emarcation en ing at the wrists an  ankles.47 Symptoms usually 
resolve within 1 to 3 weeks with no known sequelae.

 � DIAGNOSIS
Laboratory fin ings are unremarkable in most patients with erythema 
infectiosum.49 Diagnosis is base  on clinical presentation of a slappe -
cheek rash on malar eminences an  a lacy rash on the trunk, neck, an  
extensor surfaces.

When the clinical presentation is unclear, B19 immunoglobulin (Ig) 
M is use  for  iagnosis. IgM is  etectable within a few  ays after onset of 
illness an  for up to 6 months.50 It has 89% sensitivity an  99% specific-
ity.51 B19 IgG is foun  7  ays after onset of infection an  for up to several 
years an  is clinically use  to confirm prior infection.

 � TREATMENT
Usually, erythema infectiosum  oes not require specific treatment. If nec-
essary, supportive treatment is the only in icate  therapy [Table 61-4].

HUMAN PAPILLOMAVIRUS
Human papillomaviruses (HPVs) are small, nonenvelope ,  ouble-
stran e  DNA viruses classifie  as members of the Papillomaviri ae 
family. HPV specifically inva es an  replicates in cells of the basal 
layer of the stratifie  epithelium an  mucous membranes, stimulating 
proliferation in the skin.52 The virus has an incubation perio  between 
3 weeks an  8 months53 an  may be latent for several months to years.

There are over 100 i entifie  types of HPV. Some of the most com-
mon nononcogenic or low-risk types inclu e HPV-2, -3, -6, -10, an  
-11. HPV-6 an  HPV-11 are sexually transmitte  from one person to 
another. The viruses penetrate skin an  mucosal microabrasions in the 
anogenital area, causing genital warts.54 Transmission can also occur 
from mother to infant at chil birth.55 HPV-2, -3, an  -10 are associate  
with cutaneous warts an  transmitte  via contact with an HPV-in uce  
lesion from an infecte  in ivi ual. They are also associate  with the 
 evelopment of epi ermo ysplasia verruciformis (EV).53 Oncogenic 
HPVs such as HPV-16, -18, -31, an  -45 are associate  with over 95% of 
all cervical cancers an  over 50% of all penile, vulvar, an  vaginal can-
cers.56 Worl wi e, cervical cancer is the secon  most common cancer in 
women.57 HPV-16 is responsible for 60% to 70% of HPV-positive cervi-
cal cancers, whereas HPV-18, the secon  most common HPV associate  
with cervical cancer, is responsible for 10% to 20% of cases.53

Racial  ifferences occur in the prevalence of various types of HPV 
infection. Therefore, a clear pattern of racial  ifference in overall HPV 
infection is not yet establishe . The frequencies of cutaneous56 an  geni-
tal warts58 have been reporte  to be higher in Caucasians than those with 
skin of color. On the other han , increase  inci ence rates of cervical 
cancer are observe  among Hispanics, African Americans, an  American 
In ian/Alaska Natives compare  to non-Hispanic Caucasians.59

 � HUMAN PAPILLOMAVIRUS TYPES 6 AND 11
HPV-6 an  HPV-11 are low-risk mucosal types of HPV that cause 90% 
of all cases of anogenital warts. HPV-6 an  HPV-11 are also the caus-
ative agents in cervical intraepithelial neoplasia an  recurrent respira-
tory papillomatosis. In a  ition, HPV-6 causes vulvar intraepithelial 
neoplasia, whereas HPV-11 causes pharyngeal, nasal, an  conjunctival 
papillomas.

Clinical Manifestations Genital warts clinically manifest as visible, 
painless papules associate  with pruritus an   ischarge that  evelop 
within 3 months of primary infection.54 The penis, vulva, vagina, cervix, 
perineum, an  perianal areas are most commonly affecte . Papules vary 
in color an  can be pearly, filiform, or plaque-like. Urethral, vaginal, 
an  coital blee ing may occur. Lesions may regress, remain inactive, or 
progress spontaneously. Recurrence is common, typically occurring in 
67% of cases.53

Diagnosis The  iagnosis of genital warts normally occurs through 
 irect physical examination with bright light an  magnification.54 Col-
poscopy with acetic aci  is often use  to ai  in visualization of infecte  
cervical or vaginal tissue.60 Histologic examination of genital warts 
reveals acanthosis, parakeratosis, hyperkeratosis, an  the morphologic 
atypical koilocytosis. Clinically suspicious lesions  emonstrating in u-
ration, ulceration, an  pigmentation shoul  be biopsie  to evaluate for 
malignant transformation.60

Treatment of Genital Warts There is no cure for genital warts, an  
treatment is to ameliorate symptoms an  remove symptomatic warts.61 
Surgical treatments inclu e cryotherapy, electrosurgery, surgical exci-
sion, an  laser surgery.61 Nonsurgical therapies inclu e po ophyllotoxin, 
imiquimo , 5-fluorouracil, sinecatechins, an  the antiviral ci ofovir.54,61

 � HUMAN PAPILLOMAVIRUS TYPE 2
HPV-2 is a low-risk mucosal type that in uces verruca vulgaris. Com-
mon warts occur most frequently in chil ren. Lesions are typically 
harmless an  resolve on their own. HPV-2 also causes the majority of 
verruca plantaris, or mosaic plantar warts, which are often mistaken for 
corns or callous.

Clinical Manifestations Common warts typically present as cauli-
flower-like papules on the  orsa of the han s or fingers, but may be 
palmar, periungal, or plantar.62,63 Lesions infrequently present on the 
face, neck, lips, or oral mucosa. They may be flat or  ome-shape  an  
can occur singly or in clusters. Lesions are characterize  as filiform, 
en ophytic,  igitate, or multi igitate.64 Although most warts have an 

FIGURE 61-6. Parvovirus B19. Pink macules with a lacy, reticular pattern on the arm.

 TABLE 61-4  Parvovirus B19 treatment
Symptoms  Treatment
Arthralgias  Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory 

medications
Pruritus  Oral antihistamines, starch baths
Fever  Antipyretics
Malaise  Bed rest
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irregular, hyperkeratotic, asymmetric, brownish-gray surface, the size 
an  shape of in ivi ual warts vary.62

Mosaic plantar warts are horny, granular, an  irregular patches 
locate  on the soles of the feet.60 Each patch consists of many small 
in ivi ual cores clustere  together in a mosaic pattern, with small capil-
laries exten ing perpen icular to the plane of the surface.65 Generalize  
verrucosis is a rare clinical presentation of a  isseminate  HPV infection 
associate  with severe immuno eficiency status.66

Diagnosis The  iagnosis of palmar/plantar warts is clinical. In HPV-2–
in uce  warts, histologic fin ings inclu e hyperkeratosis with focal 
parakeratotic columns, hypergranulosis,  ilate  capillaries in  ermal 
papillae,63 acanthosis, an  papillomatosis.57,63,64 Koilocytosis features 
inclu e vacuolization of granular cells with unusual, pyknotic nuclei 
enclose  by a perinuclear halo an  prominent con ense  keratohyaline 
granules of  ifferent sizes, shapes, an  stainability.63,64

 � HUMAN PAPILLOMAVIRUS TYPES 3 AND 10
HPV-3 an  HPV-10 cause verruca plana, or plane (flat) warts. They 
a  itionally cause HPV-associate  EV, a lifelong  isease characterize  
by wi esprea , large, an  irregular plane wart-like lesions. EV also 
clinically manifests as re -brown macules an  plaques an  pityriasis 
versicolor-like lesions.
Clinical Manifestations Plane warts are slightly raise , small, skin-
colore , flat-toppe  papules that commonly appear on the palmar an  
 orsal han s.64 Flatter an  pigmente  lesions may appear on the cheeks, 
chin, an  forehea .63 Lesions are often multiple an  irregularly  issemi-
nate  an  can be groupe , confluent, or linearly  istribute .63,64

HPV-3/-10–in uce  EV clinically manifests as  isseminate , flat, 
plane wart-like lesions on the extremities, back, face, an   orsal 
han s.67,68 Lesions may be confluent with uneven polycyclic bor ers.67,68 
EV also manifests as erythematous, slightly scaly, pityriasis versicolor-
like macules on the face, neck, trunk, an  arms.67,68 EV lesions become 
malignant in one-thir  of cases, typically manifesting as actinic kerato-
sis,68 Bowen  isease, invasive squamous cell carcinoma, an  basal cell 
carcinoma.67

Diagnosis Diagnosis of plane warts an  HPV-3/-10–in uce  EV is 
base  on histologic fin ings. Histologic fin ings can be subtle an  
inclu e a loose stratum corneum without areas of parakeratosis, slight 
papillomatosis, an  minimal koilocytosis in the upper spinous an  gran-
ular layers.63 In HPV-3–associate  warts, koilocytosis is characterize  
by perinuclear vacuolization with strongly basophilic nuclei, resembling 
bir  eyes, locate  in the center of cells.63 Hyperkeratosis, papillomatosis, 
an  parakeratosis are more pronounce  in HPV-10–associate  warts.63,64

Treatment of Cutaneous Warts The treatment of cutaneous warts is 
 epen ent on the symptoms, the extent an   uration of lesions, an  the 
patient’s immunologic status.63 When warts are locate  in cosmetically 
essential areas, topical treatments such as tretinoin cream, 5-fluorouracil, 
canthari in, imiquimo  an  salicylic aci  are preferre . However, topi-
cal treatment is often gra ual an  may be require  for weeks or months. 
Destructive therapies help achieve quick results an  inclu e curettage, elec-
tro essication, an  cryosurgery with liqui  nitrogen.63 A  itional therapies 
inclu e intralesional bleomycin, intralesional recombinant interferon-α, 
ci ofovir, an  in uction with  initrochlorobenzene.63

There is no specific treatment for EV. Patients with EV must un ergo 
regular full-bo y skin examinations an  protect themselves against 
ultraviolet (UV) exposure with UVA an  UVB sunscreens with a sun 
protection factor (SPF) of 50 or higher.64 EV skin lesions rarely regress 
spontaneously, an  tumors are often remove  via surgery, cryotherapy, 
or laser.68 Benign lesions can be successfully treate  with 0.05% to 0.1% 
retinoic aci  with 5% 5-fluorouracil ointment.68 When EV occurs on the 
face, skin grafts are typically performe  on the forehea  as a preventative 
therapy. Treatment with retinoi s an  interferon-α has  emonstrate  
synergetic antiproliferative an  antiangiogenic effects.68

Rare cases of generalize  verrucosis are manage  by treating the 
un erlying immuno eficiency. In cases with severe  isfigurement, a 
combination of surgical  ebri ement an  antiviral therapy is in icate .66

HAND, FOOT, AND MOUTH DISEASE
Han , foot, an  mouth  isease (HFMD) is a viral illness cause  by 
enteroviruses, most commonly coxsackievirus (CV) A16.69 HFMD is 
usually a mil  week-long illness that affects chil ren between the ages of 
2 an  10 years. There is no racial pre ilection for HFMD.70

 � PATHOGENESIS
CVA16, A6, A9, A10, B1, B3, an  B5 an  enterovirus 71 are all causal 
agents of HFMD.71 Although CVA16 is the most common cause of 
HFMD, CVA6 outbreaks have recently been increasing. In 2008, there 
was an outbreak of HFMD in Finlan   ue to CVA6. This same strain of 
CVA6 cause  an outbreak in Japan that resulte  in three chil ren  evel-
oping encephalitis or encephalopathy.72,73 Enteroviruses are transmitte  
most often through the fecal–oral route. There may also be respiratory 
an  oral–oral transmission. Minor viremia is generally  epen ent on 
patient age; chil ren less than 2 years ol  have a longer perio  of viremia 
compare  to ol er chil ren an  a ults. Major viremia occurs  uring 
replication of the virus at the secon ary infection sites, inclu ing skin, 
mucous membranes, central nervous system, heart, an  other organs.

 � CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS
Typically, HFMD starts with a 1- to 2- ay pro rome of malaise, fatigue, 
low-gra e fever, sore throat, an  anorexia. The majority of patients  evelop 
small vesicles on the tongue or oral mucosa, which rapi ly rupture to form 
shallow erosions.71,74 Up to 70% of in ivi uals  evelop an eruption on the 
 orsum of the han s, feet, palms, an  soles [Figure 61-7]. The eruption 
evolves from papules to papulovesicles to vesicles.74,75 Vesicles are asymp-
tomatic or ten er. There is crusting of the vesicles with resi ual re  or pink 
spots an  eventual  esquamation before the illness resolves [Figure 61-8]. 
Associate  symptoms may inclu e  iarrhea, joint pain, an  lympha enop-
athy.74 In ivi uals frequently have both oral an  cutaneous manifestations 
but  o not nee  both for the  iagnosis of HFMD.

 � DIAGNOSIS
Serologic assay by complement fixation for coxsackievirus B (CVB)  
(1 to 6) an  CVA (2, 4, 7, 9, 10, an  16) antibo ies is frequently use  
for  etection of the more common coxsackievirus strains. CVA6 an  
EV71 are not rea ily  etecte  with stan ar  serologic assays an  grow 
poorly in culture. Thus, real-time reverse transcription PCR is favore  
for  etection of enterovirus infection.76 The virus can be  etecte   uring 
the early acute phases of infection, but secretion of virus in saliva an  
skin occurs for a much shorter time than fecal she  ing.

FIGURE 61-7. Hand, foot, and mouth disease. Erythematous papulovesicles on the 
hands bilaterally.
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 � TREATMENT
There is no specific treatment for HFMD. Symptomatic treatment is 
outline  in Table 61-5.

MOLLUSCUM CONTAGIOSUM
Molluscum contagiosum (MC) is a cutaneous viral infection that is 
commonly observe  in both healthy an  immunocompromise  school-
age chil ren. The infection is cause  by a member of the Poxviri ae 
family, the molluscum contagiosum virus (MCV).

There were an estimate  280,000 patient visits per year for MC in the 
Unite  States alone  uring the 1990s.77 MC is ubiquitously observe , 
an  several epi emiologic stu ies con ucte  on specific racial popula-
tions in the Unite  States have similarly conclu e  that skin color  oes 
not appear to impact the prevalence of MCV infection.78-80 Instea , other 
comorbi ities, such as atopic  ermatitis, eczema, an  immunosuppres-
sive con itions, significantly increase the frequency an  severity of 
molluscum  isease.

 � PATHOGENESIS
MCV likely enters the skin through small abrasions an  replicates in 
the lower layers of the epi ermis.81 The estimate  incubation perio  
varies from 14  ays to 6 months. When active infection commences, 
the epi ermis hypertrophies, exten ing into the un erlying  ermis, an  
characteristic molluscum bo ies (also known as Hen erson-Paterson 
bo ies) within cells of the stratum spinosum form. As infection pro-
gresses, the molluscum bo ies enlarge while hyperplasia of the basal 
cell layer replaces the spinosa layer. The hypertrophie  spinosa cells 
then project towar  the stratum corneum, forming the characteristic 
umbilicate  lesions.82

 � CLINICAL MANIFESTATION
MC presents as single or multiple small, pearly white or flesh-colore  
papules that typically have a central umbilication [Figure 61-9]. The 
lesions vary in size, from 1 mm to 1 cm in  iameter, an  are generally 
asymptomatic.83 However, in immunosuppresse  patients, MC can 

be a severe infection with hun re s of lesions  eveloping throughout 
the bo y. MCV is transmitte  through close physical contact with an 
infecte  in ivi ual or with a fomite.84 MC usually begins in a localize  
area of the skin, although the lesions can be transmitte  to other areas 
of the bo y, such as genital, perineal, pubic, an  surroun ing skin, 
through autoinoculation. Rarely, MC can also sprea  to the oral region 
as well as to the conjunctiva an  cornea.85,86 In atopic patients, eczema 
can  evelop aroun  the papules approximately a month after their 
onset. The eczema, which has also been observe  in nonatopic chil ren, 
occurs in upwar  of 30% of patients an , importantly, increases the risk 
of autoinoculation.87

 � DIAGNOSIS
The  iagnosis of MC is clinical. For challenging cases, the use of a 
magnifying lens or a  ermatoscope to visualize the characteristic central 
umbilication often ai s in  iagnosis. Histopathology yiel s the final 
 iagnosis in clinically unequivocal cases. Histopathology typically  em-
onstrates epi ermal hyperplasia pro ucing a crater fille  with mollus-
cum bo ies. Molluscum bo ies, which are large (up to 35 µm),  iscrete, 
ovoi  intracytoplasmic inclusion bo ies, appear as large aci ophilic 
granular masses, pushing the nucleus an  numerous keratohyaline 
granules asi e.

 � CLINICAL MANAGEMENT
MC in immunocompetent patients is self-limite ; lesions typically 
resolve without intervention within 6 to 9 months. One stu y reporte  
spontaneous resolution in 94.5% of patients within 6.5 months after 
initial infection; moreover, the same stu y reporte  that 23% of stu y 
participants were cure  within 1 month after the first consultation with 
a  ermatologist.88 Current therapeutic intervention in the treatment of 
MC is inten e  merely to accelerate the era ication process.

To  ate, there is insufficient evi ence to support that any treatment 
is  efinitively effective.84 Nevertheless, curettage, cryotherapy, an  
canthari in are consi ere  to be first-line treatment strategies use  in 
clinical practice. Canthari in—the most popular metho  of treatment 
among American  ermatologists—is a topical blistering agent that is 
applie   irectly to the lesions, usually with the blunt en  of a cotton 
swab.84 To prevent further autoinoculation or transmission, the site of 

FIGURE 61-8. Hand, foot, and mouth disease. Desquamation of the toes bilaterally.

FIGURE 61-9. Molluscum contagiosum. Multiple white and skin-colored papules with 
central umbilication on the buttocks.

 TABLE 61-5  Hand, foot, and mouth disease treatment
Symptoms  Treatment
Fever  Antipyretics: children should not be given aspirin due its association 

with Reye syndrome.
Anorexia  Drink water and avoid intake of fruit juices and sodas because they 

can irritate oral lesions.
Sore throat  Saline water rinses and gargles 2 or 3 times daily. Prepare with ½ 

teaspoon of salt and 1 glass of warm water.
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treatment shoul  then be covere  with a ban age an  shoul  be washe  
with soap an  water 2 to 6 hours after application. Treatments can be 
repeate  every 2 to 4 weeks an  are contrain icate  for lesions locate  
on the face, genitalia, or perianal regions.

Immunocompromise  patients can  evelop severe, persistent  isease 
an  are at risk for  eveloping concomitant infections by opportunistic 
pathogens. Surgical management, such as curettage, shoul  be avoi e  
because woun s increase the risk of a  itional infection. Instea , 
imiquimo  applie  three nights per week is recommen e .89 Clearance 
of recalcitrant, refractory lesions in HIV-positive patients has also been 
achieve  through the use of intravenous or topical ci ofovir, a nucleo-
ti e analog of  eoxycyti ine monophosphate.90 Systemic ci ofovir can 
be toxic on the ki neys, so topical ci ofovir is favore . The authors 
achieve  complete resolution of a severe case of MC on the face of an 
HIV patient in 2 months of treatment with the use of topical ci ofovir 
compoun e  into a 2% ointment. Patients with atopic  ermatitis are at 
risk for increase  scar formation, so curettage is not a visable.

CONCLUSION
In ivi uals with skin of color are a  iverse group an  inclu e multiple 
racial an  ethnic groups. I eally, the epi emiology of cutaneous viral 
infections shoul  inclu e information concerning the inci ence, preva-
lence, mortality, an  utilization of healthcare services. However, this 
information is limite  for the majority of viral infections. With improve-
ments in evi ence-base   ata regar ing skin of color, we will be better 
able to effectively  iagnose viral infections an  manage these con itions 
in this population.
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KEY POINTS
• In ivi uals with skin of color may  evelop a wi e range of cutaneous 

infections involving either Gram-positive or Gram-negative organisms.
• In most cases, these infections  o not  iffer significantly from those 

that occur in the general population.
• Staphylococcus aureus an  Streptococcus pyogenes are the two major 

Gram-positive organisms that are most often implicate  in common 
skin an  soft tissue infections.

• Gram-negative infections of the skin occur more commonly in chil-
 ren, patients with  iabetes, an  immunocompromise  patients.

• Although empirical antibiotic treatment is an important first step in 
treating bacterial infections, once the  iagnosis is establishe , treat-
ment shoul  then be  ictate  by the antibiotic sensitivities of the 
culture  organism.

BACTERIAL BIOFILMS AND THE SKIN
The human bo y plays host to a  iverse worl  of bacteria, both as 
single-celle  planktonic organisms an  in sessile groups. Microbial flora 
of the skin largely exists within biofilms, sessile bacterial communities 
encase  in an extracellular matrix, with the ability to communicate an  
regulate its own growth an  metabolism.1 Biofilms exist in both healthy 
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an  pathologic skin an  may be protective or  estructive, influencing 
host inflammatory cells an  host metabolism an  conferring antibiotic 
resistance. Therapeutic approaches to  ermatologic  isease have shifte  
recently, as biofilms may require more than tra itional culture-base  
treatment.2

Biofilm stu ies are revealing new information about the skin’s bacte-
rial environment. These stu ies help explain why noninfectious  iseases 
like acne vulgaris, miliaria, an  atopic  ermatitis respon  to antibiotics 
an  why certain lesions have anatomic pre ilections.2 More alarming 
however, are in vitro stu ies of biofilms that are 50 to 500 times more 
resistant to antibiotics than their planktonic counterparts.3,4 This is  ue 
to several mechanisms: a physical barrier that prevents antibiotic  iffu-
sion,5 slowe  growth an  metabolism of centrally locate  organisms that 
escape peripheral antibiotic activity, regulatory genes that change bacte-
rial phenotype in response to environmental stress, spore-like forms 
that shut  own antibiotic targets,6 an  frequent gene transfer through 
genomic islan s of horizontally acquire  DNA segments.7 The complex 
interaction between biofilms an  antibiotic therapy  eman s attention 
from the  ermatologist, as inappropriate usage with sub-minimum 
inhibitory concentrations may enhance biofilm formation an  confer 
further resistance.8,9

 � ANTIBIOTIC RESISTANCE
The wi esprea  use of antibiotics for bacterial skin infections con-
tributes to the emergence of resistant organisms an  poses a serious 
threat to public health. Dermatologists wrote approximately 9.5 million 
prescriptions for oral antibiotics in 2009 alone,10 an  antibiotic resis-
tance is growing among normal skin flora. The first penicillin-resistant 
Staphylococcus aureus was  iscovere  in 1941, shortly after the  rug’s 
intro uction. Up to 78% of all staphylococcal skin infections are now 
 ue to methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA).11 MRSA continues to  is-
play resistance to a range of  rugs, inclu ing mupirocin, erythromycin, 
clin amycin, tetracycline, sulfonami es, chloramphenicol, cephalospo-
rins, an  quinolones.12

Propionibacterium acnes, the bacteria involve  in acne formation, is 
just one organism that has shown resistance to oral tetracyclines an  
topical clin amycin,13 the most common systemic an  topical me ica-
tions prescribe  by  ermatologists in 2009.10 As a result, the recom-
men e  treatment now inclu es topical clin amycin with a benzoyl 
peroxi e agent, retinoi s, or clin amycin in a combination pro uct 
rather than as monotherapy.14,15 Systemic antibiotics for acne shoul  be 
limite  to the shortest  uration possible in or er to re uce antibiotic 
resistance.16

Antibiotic resistance is not only the result of overuse, but is also cause  
by infection prophylaxis with topical antibiotics. Seventy-two percent 
of  ermatologists encourage topical antibiotic use after  ermatologic 
proce ures,  espite the low inci ence of postoperative infections17 an  
 espite allergic contact  ermatitis to bacitracin an  neomycin.18 MRSA 
resistance to mupirocin has grown from 1.6% between 1995 an  1999 
to 7% between 2000 an  2004.19 This is problematic because mupirocin 
is the cornerstone of treatment for MRSA impetigo infections an  nasal 
carriage.11

Clinicians shoul  be aware of local resistance patterns an  choose 
antibiotics base  on the target organism, patient profile, an  necessity 
of treatment. Exten e  courses of antibiotics are not recommen e , 
although in the case of true infections, strict a herence to  osage an  
 uration is imperative.

GRAM POSITIVE INFECTIONS [TABLE 62 1]
S. aureus an  Streptococcus pyogenes are the two major Gram-positive 
organisms most often implicate  in common skin an  soft tissue infec-
tions. Infections usually begin an  remain containe  at the site of a 
minor woun  or skin abrasion, but once the skin is penetrate , the 
risk increases for systemic con itions such as sepsis, local necrosis, an  
en ocar itis.

 TABLE 62-1  Common Gram positive bacterial infections
Erythrasma
Impetigo, ecthyma
Infectious folliculitis
Abscess, furuncle, carbuncle
Paronychia
Cellulitis, erysipelas
Blistering distal dactylitis
Cutaneous anthrax
Staphylococcal scalded skin syndrome
Toxic shock syndrome
Scarlet fever

The following infections are typically  iagnose  clinically an  treate  
empirically. Gram-positive organisms are treate  with an antibiotic, 
such as a penicillinase-resistant penicillin, a cephalosporin, a macroli e, 
or a flouroquinolone.20 Although empiric antibiotic therapy is often 
important, treatment shoul  be tailore  to culture results an  antibiotic 
sensitivities of the offen ing organisms.

 � CUTANEOUS MRSA INFECTION
The cost of treating a MRSA infection excee s that of a methicillin- 
sensitive S. aureus (MSSA) infection by almost $19,000.21 As the 
inci ence of MRSA increases worl wi e,  ermatologists must  istin-
guish between community-acquire  MRSA (CA-MRSA) an  hospital-
acquire  MRSA (HA-MRSA) strains to best  etermine treatment.

CA-MRSA most often affects in ivi uals with close infecte  contacts 
an  those who are expose  to crow e  con itions, such as members of 
athletic teams, prisoners, an  military personnel. In i entifying those 
with CA-MRSA, a social history may prove important an  shoul  
inclu e the following information: intravenous  rug use, tobacco use, 
a recent tattoo, men who have sex with other men, pregnant women, 
chil ren, newborns, an  those with low socioeconomic status. Me ical 
risk factors inclu e recent antibiotic use, chronic skin  isease, human 
immuno eficiency virus, nasal colonization, an  history of en ocar-
 itis.22 CA-MRSA carries the SCCmec type IV or V gene, which lea s 
to increase  interleukin-8, skin necrosis, an  leukocytoclasis, but not 
multi rug resistance. HA-MRSA carries the mecA gene, which enco es 
penicillin-bin ing protein 2a, protects cell wall synthesis, an  in uces 
multi rug resistance.23 HA-MRSA  evelops in susceptible patients 
who are hospitalize  for over 48 hours. Transmission occurs through 
skin-to-skin contact,  isruption of the skin barrier, or contaminate  
equipment.22

Clinical Description Cutaneous MRSA infections often begin as pap-
ules an  pustules on the lower extremities that may progress to abscesses 
with or without necrotic centers. Of those with MRSA skin infections, 
58.8% have abscesses, 38.5% have cellulitis, 9.1% have folliculitis/furun-
culosis, an  2.3% have impetigo.23 Rare MRSA presentations inclu e 
acute paronychia, ulcers, necrotizing fasciitis, pyomyositis, bullous 
erysipelas, staphylococcal scal e  skin syn rome, staphylococcal toxic 
shock syn rome, an  purpura fulminans.23,24

Treatment Bacterial culture is require  to  iagnose cutaneous MRSA 
an  to  etermine appropriate treatment. MRSA colonization is estab-
lishe  via a swab an  culture of the anterior nasal vestibule. Incision 
an   rainage are require  for MRSA abscesses. If an MRSA-confirme  
patient suffers systemic symptoms, the Infectious Diseases Society of 
America recommen s bloo  culture an  antibiotic susceptibility test-
ing.25 Severe MRSA infections warrant an infectious  isease consulta-
tion an  parenteral antibiotics for at least 7 to 10  ays.11 CA-MRSA 
may be treate  with trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole,  oxycycline or 
minocycline, clin amycin, or rifampin. HA-MRSA may be treate  with 
vancomycin, quinupristin/ alfopristin, or tigecycline. β-Lactam antibi-
otics cannot be use  in either CA-MRSA or HA-MRSA, although it is 
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acceptable to treat a presume  MSSA infection with β-lactam  rugs if 
the patient lacks risk factors for MRSA an  there is low MRSA inci ence 
in the geographic region.22 A thorough epi emiologic history will help 
 istinguish between CA-MRSA an  HA-MRSA.

 � NASAL CARRIAGE AND COLONIZATION OF S. AUREUS
The nasal mucosa is a natural habitat for S. aureus. Colonization is 
usually transient, but in those with  iabetes, chronic eczema, or atopic 
 iathesis, there is a higher risk of skin  isease an  woun  infection.11 
Between 70% an  90% of atopic patients have S. aureus colonization  ue 
to an impaire  epi ermal barrier function an  better bacterial a hesion 
in sites of T-helper 2 cell-me iate  inflammation.26 Re uce  antimicro-
bial sphingosine lipi s27 an  less  ermci in in the sweat28 also contribute 
to colonization.

Treatment Colonize  atopic patients may be treate  with antiseptics, 
 isinfectant baths, silver-threa e  clothing or silver-containing thera-
pies, anti-inflammatory topicals such as tacrolimus or pimecrolimus, 
or corticosteroi s preventatively for previously infecte  areas.29 Nasal 
era ication of laboratory-confirme  MRSA may be accomplishe  with 
mupirocin an  chlorhexi ine soap, but intranasal mupirocin prophy-
laxis an  regular  ecolonization are not recommen e   ue to increase  
antibiotic resistance.11 Frequent han  washing will help prevent sprea .

 � ERYTHRASMA
Erythrasma is a chronic bacterial infection cause  by Corynebacterium 
minutissimum that affects the intertriginous areas of the axillae, groin, 
an  toes. Because of these typical locations, it can often mimic a fungal 
infection.

Clinical Description The skin lesions [Figure 62-1] are typically 
sharply marginate , re  ish-brown macules, sometimes with hyper-
keratotic white maceration, erosion, or fissures, especially in the web-
bing of the toes. The con ition may be pruritic with resultant secon ary 
excoriation an  lichenification.

Treatment As prophylactic measures, looser fitting clothing an  the 
use of an absorbing pow er such as Zeasorb AF pow er may be use-
ful.20 The treatment of choice inclu es a 14- ay course of erythromycin 
250 mg every other  ay. Secon -line treatments inclu e tetracycline 
an  chloramphenicol. Clarithromycin may also prove to be effective. In 
inter igital areas, or if erythromycin treatment fails, a combination of 
topical clin amycin, Whitefiel ’s ointment, so ium fusi ate ointment, 
or antibacterial soaps may be necessary for both treatment an  pro-
phylaxis. Whitefiel ’s ointment has shown to have greater efficacy than 
erythromycin for inter igital areas.30

 � IMPETIGO/ECTHYMA
Impetigo may be bullous or nonbullous in nature, with S. aureus being 
the primary causative agent for bullous impetigo. In in ustrialize  coun-
tries, nonbullous impetigo is also primarily cause  by staphylococci, 
whereas in  eveloping nations, nonbullous impetigo can also be cause  
by S. pyogenes, a group A β-hemolytic Streptococcus, or both organ-
isms. When both bacteria are foun , it is thought to be  ue to primary 
infection with Streptococcus an  secon ary infection with Staphylococ-
cus. The bacteria initially infect the superficial layer of the epi ermis. 
Although some lesions will resolve spontaneously, others will exten  
into the  ermis, thus causing ecthyma.
Clinical Description Nonbullous impetigo, which accounts for more 
than 70% of impetigo cases, presents with small superficial pustules 
that quickly rupture an  evolve into a cruste  plaque, often of a honey 
color that appears “stuck on” [Figure 62-2]. Surroun ing erythema may 
be present. Patients lack constitutional symptoms. The most common 
location for these lesions is the face, but any area may be involve . The 
lesions are often scattere  an   iscrete, but without treatment will likely 
coalesce. Autoinoculation may lea  to infection at  istant sites. Nonbul-
lous impetigo characteristically heals without scarring.

Bullous impetigo is characterize  by vesicles containing clou y-to-
yellow flui  arising from skin of normal color, without surroun ing 
erythema [Figure 62-3]. Bullous impetigo occurs when staphylococci 
pro uce toxins (namely, exfoliative toxins A an  B), which causes 

FIGURE 62-1. Skin lesions of erythrasma typically appear in intertriginous areas such 
as the axillae.

FIGURE 62-2. Nonbullous impetigo.

FIGURE 62-3. Bullous impetigo.
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splitting of the epi ermis. Both types of impetigo are most common in, 
but not limite  to, intertriginous areas.

Ecthyma, a  eeper form of streptococcal impetigo, presents with 
punche  out ulcerations of the epi ermis with a surroun ing thick 
a herent crust [Figure 62-4]. Surroun ing areas of erythema may occur. 
Lymphangitis or lympha enopathy may be associate  with ecthyma. 
Unlike nonbullous impetigo, ecthymas are more commonly foun  on 
the extremities an  may heal with scarring.
Treatment Pathogen i entification in superficial impetigo is unnec-
essary, because 70% of impetigo infections are cause  by S. aureus.31 
Topical treatment inclu es mupirocin applie  three times  aily to the 
involve  skin an  nares, as approximately 25% of people are carriers of 
S. aureus. Although treatment helps re uce autoinoculation an  com-
municable sprea , treatment also contributes to the growing resistance 
of S. aureus against mupirocin.32 Because mupirocin is a cornerstone of 
MRSA treatment, many authors recommen  it be reserve  for MRSA 
carriers with recurrent infections only.11,23 Although a 1- or 2-week 
course of mupirocin may not be enough time for the emergence of 
resistant strains, prolonge  treatment with mupirocin is not a vise  for 
chronic con itions.33

Retapamulin 1% ointment applie  twice  aily for 5  ays is an effective 
alternative to mupirocin, offering broa er coverage of S. pyogenes an  
MSSA.23 Retapamulin shows no evi ence of bacterial resistance  ue to a 
three-fol  mechanism that interferes with the 50s subunit of the bacte-
rial ribosome, blocks p-site interactions, an  inhibits pepti yl transfer.34 
A recent stu y showe  that retapamulin inhibite  99% of S. aureus 
isolates in vitro with 4, 16, an  32 times more activity against MSSA, 
MRSA, an  Streptococcus, respectively,31 but there are limite  stu ies on 
its use in impetigo. So ium hypochlorite bleach baths an  fusi ic aci  
are alternatives.32

To eliminate staphylococcal carriage in impetigo patients, rifampin 
an   icloxacillin are often use , as well as the topical antiseptics poly-
hexani e, polyvi one, octeni ine, an  chlorhexi ine. For severe infec-
tions or impetigo cause  by β-hemolytic group A Streptococcus, first-line 
treatment has shifte  towar  oral cephalexin,  icloxacillin, an  amoxi-
cillin/clavulanic aci   ue to erythromycin an  penicillin resistance.11 
Penicillin-allergic patients may take erythromycin. CA-MRSA in impe-
tigo is increasingly common in the pe iatric population, an  treatment 
inclu es clin amycin, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, tetracycline, an  
flouroquinolones.12

 � INFECTIOUS FOLLICULITIS
Infectious folliculitis affects the upper portion of the hair follicle. When 
the infection exten s to the entire length of the follicle, it is calle  
sycosis. The etiology may inclu e bacterial, fungal, or viral infections. 

Bacteria inclu e S. aureus (seen in both superficial an   eep folliculitis), 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (associate  with hot tub folliculitis), an  Gram-
negative folliculitis (associate  with acne vulgaris an  those who have 
been treate  with oral antibiotics).35

Clinical Description Skin lesions typically show a papule or pustule 
that is confine  to the hair follicle but may exhibit surroun ing ery-
thema [Figure 62-5]. Pustules may rupture, lea ing to erosions with 
crusts that can be scattere  or more frequently clustere . The superficial 
infection can progress to an abscess, especially when the causative agent 
is S. aureus.

Although the superficial infection typically heals without scarring, in 
 arkly pigmente  people, there can be consi erable postinflammatory 
hypo- an /or hyperpigmentation. Also of note in more  arkly pig-
mente  skin is pseu ofolliculitis barbae (PFB). PFB is an inflammatory 
 isor er characterize  by the formation of papules, pustules, an  hyper-
pigmentation from ingrown hairs often complicate  by an S. aureus 
superinfection. Men with skin of color are especially prone to PFB  ue to 
the curly nature of their hair, which is more prone to becoming ingrown 
an  sometimes infecte . It is estimate  that PFB affects 45% to 83% of 
men with  arker skin of color who shave regularly. In a recent publishe  
stu y, it was foun  that twice- aily applications of benzoyl peroxi e 5%/
clin amycin 1% gel showe  re uctions in papule an  pustule counts 
ranging from 38.2% at week 2 to 63.9% at week 10.36 Another type of 
folliculitis that affects skin of color is keloi al folliculitis. This con ition 
occurs at the nape of the neck with chronically occurring papules an  
pustules that often lea  to extensive hypertrophic scarring an  keloi  
formation. Resulting hair loss may occur in the area. Keloi al folliculitis 
may also become complicate  by bacterial superinfection.
Treatment Affecte  areas shoul  be cleanse  with antibacterial soap 
or a benzoyl peroxi e preparation. Antiseptic or antimicrobial therapy 
is in icate  for wi esprea  folliculitis or immune  eregulation. Treat-
ment may inclu e the antiseptics polyhexini e, polyvi one, octeni ine, 
an  chlorhexi ine, or the oral antibiotics ampicillin or trimethoprim- 
sulfamthoxazole.11 Gram-negative folliculitis in acne an  rosacea 
patients is best treate  with isotretinoin (0.5 to 1 mg/kg  aily for 4 to 5 
months).20 For treatment of pseu omonal folliculitis, please see the sec-
tion on Gram-negative infections.

 � ABSCESS, FURUNCLE, AND CARBUNCLE
Abscesses, furuncles, an  carbuncles represent a progression in severity 
of a process usually cause  by a Staphylococcus infection.20 An abscess 
is a well-circumscribe  collection of pus associate  with tissue  estruc-
tion an  localize  inflammation. A furuncle is acute an   eeper than 
an abscess, is ten er an  erythematous, an   evelops aroun  a hair 
follicle. A carbuncle is a  eeper an  more extensive lesion an  is ma e 
up of a confluence of abscesses. The most common cause is S. aureus, 
an  these infections occur mostly in in ivi uals who are nasal carriers 
of this organism.

FIGURE 62-4. Ecthyma.

FIGURE 62-5. Infectious folliculitis.
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Clinical Description Cutaneous abscesses present initially as warm, 
ten er, re  no ules [Figure 62-6] that can occur anywhere on the skin, 
but typically occur in areas of trauma, burns, or IV catheter insertion. 
Abscesses will typically enlarge without treatment an  form a pus-fille  
cavity. Furuncles are firmer, ten er no ules, larger than abscesses, that 
occur on hair-bearing skin, such as the bear , neck, scalp, axillae, an  
buttocks [Figure 62-7]. Furuncles may be very painful,  evelop a sur-
roun ing area of cellulitis, an  have associate  constitutional symptoms. 
After several  ays, the no ules will rupture an  expel pus an  necrotic 
tissue. Multiple coalescing furuncles comprise a carbuncle, which is 
typically foun  on the nape of the neck, back, or thighs. Constitutional 
symptoms are often present. The involve  area is erythematous an  
in urate  an   evelops a yellow central crater. Carbuncles often resolve 
with a permanent scar that is very apparent.
Treatment It is a visable for patients susceptible to staphylococcal 
infections to cleanse  aily with an antibacterial soap or a benzoyl per-
oxi e wash. A  itionally, mupirocin ointment applie   aily to the nares 
or other known carrier sites is recommen e . Application of heat to 
the lesion can promote consoli ation an  may even ai  in spontaneous 
 rainage if  one early in the course of the  isease. However, patients 
must be instructe  not to manipulate lesions, particularly on the face, 
to avoi  sinus vein thrombosis.11 Usually, incision an   rainage provi e 
a equate treatment, particularly in otherwise healthy in ivi uals. How-
ever, oral antibiotics can hasten resolution an  are an absolute require-
ment for immunosuppresse  in ivi uals. Effective oral antibiotics 
inclu e  icloxacillin, cephalexin, an  erythromycin, with clin amycin 
recommen e  for penicillin-allergic patients.11 Intravenous vancomycin 
is recommen e  for the most severe cases.

 � PARONYCHIA
Whereas the chronic form of paronychia is cause  by the yeast Candida 
albicans, the acute form is typically cause  by S. aureus an  is seen in 
people with han  trauma or those chronically expose  to han  washing 
or moisture.
Clinical Description In acute paronychia, the proximal an /or lateral 
nail fol  is erythematous, hot, an  ten er an , if not treate , may evolve 
into an abscess.
Treatment Treatment inclu es incision an   rainage of an abscess, 
topical  isinfectants, an  oral or topical antibiotics.37 Cephalexin or 
clin amycin is recommen e .11

 � PITTED KERATOLYSIS
Pitte  keratolysis, cause  by Micrococcus sedentarius, is a con ition 
that affects only the feet, specifically the toe web spaces an  the soles, 
with lesions being most notable on areas of pressure such as the ball or 
heel of the foot.38 Pre isposing factors inclu e occlusive footwear an  
hyperhi rosis.
Clinical Description Cutaneous fin ings show pitting of varying 
 epth within the thickly keratinize  skin of one or both soles. The pits 
range from 1 to 8 mm in  iameter an  can become confluent.
Treatment Decreasing or minimizing moisture through the selection 
of less occlusive footwear an  the use of an absorbent pow er is often a 
successful treatment mo ality. A  itional treatment may inclu e wash-
ing affecte  areas with a benzoyl peroxi e preparation an  the  aily 
application of either a topical benzoyl peroxi e or an erythromycin gel.

 � CELLULITIS AND ERYSIPELAS
Cellulitis Cellulitis, although a general term for several types of infec-
tions, is, in general, an acute, e ematous suppurative inflammation of 
the  ermis an  subcutaneous tissues.39 S. aureus an  group A Strepto-
coccus (GAS) are most commonly i entifie , but other bacteria may 
inclu e group B Streptococcus in the newborn, pneumococcus, an  
Gram-negative bacilli. It is often associate  with systemic symptoms 
such as fever, malaise, an  chills.
Clinical Description Lesions are macular an  firm, poorly  emarcate  
from uninvolve  skin, an  painful upon palpation [Figure 62-8]. Necrosis 
of the overlying epi ermis may occur with resulting epi ermal sloughing. 
In some cases, the infection may lea  to both  ermal an  subcutaneous 

FIGURE 62-6. Abscess.

FIGURE 62-7. Furuncle. FIGURE 62-8. Cellulitis.
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abscess formation an  necrotizing fasciitis. Cellulitis is typically foun  on 
the extremities an  is usually associate  with lymphangitis.
Erysipelas Erysipelas is an acute infection of the  ermal an  subcuta-
neous tissues that is typically re , hot, an  ten er. It is most frequently 
cause  by GAS an  rarely by S. aureus. Streptococcus infection is asso-
ciate  with a high morbi ity rate. Risk factors for erysipelas inclu e 
venous insufficiency, toe web intertrigo, lymphe ema, an  obesity.40

Clinical Description Erysipelas  iffers from cellulitis in that it is a 
painful, raise , in urate  plaque with bor ers that are marke ly  is-
tinguishable from the surroun ing noninvolve  skin. In severe cases, 
bullous, pustular, or necrotic areas may  evelop. Patients typically report 
a pro rome of hea ache, malaise, an  fever. The legs have become the 
most common areas of infection, with fewer cases affecting the face.41

Gangrenous Cellulitis A more severe form of cellulitis is gangrenous 
cellulitis, or necrotizing fasciitis. In general, gangrenous cellulitis is 
characterize  by the rapi  progression of infection with necrosis of 
both subcutaneous tissue an  the overlying skin. The clinical picture, 
as well as the name of the  isease,  iffers  epen ing on the bacterial 
organism involve , as well as comorbi  con itions an  anatomic loca-
tion of the infection. In general, there is local erythema, heat, an  pain 
in the involve  area. Constitutional symptoms are typically present an  
increase over time. Often there are visible gangrenous changes charac-
terize  by a  usky blue hue of the affecte  area. Vesicles may  evelop 
with subsequent rupture of bullae, which is commonly associate  with 
numbness an  a black necrotic eschar formation, similar in appearance 
to a thir - egree burn. In some cases, the appearance of the skin may 
not a equately reflect subcutaneous  estruction of small bloo  vessels 
an  nerve  estruction that can pro uce an anesthetic area.

Treatment is closely aligne  with the  iagnosis an  severity of  isease 
an  ranges from incision an   rainage to the antibiotics clin amycin 
an  linezoli ,11 an /or surgical  ebri ement of necrotic tissue to life-
saving amputations. Of particular concern is necrotizing fasciitis, typi-
cally occurring on the leg of an el erly a ult with an un erlying chronic 
illness an  generally cause  by group A β-hemolytic Streptococcus. This 
infection is associate  with a high fatality rate an  may present with 
symptoms similar to toxic shock syn rome ( iscusse  later).
Treatment Treatment of cellulitis may be  ivi e  into local care, 
inclu ing elevation, immobilization, an  the application of cool saline 
 ressings, to systemic antimicrobial therapy that a  resses the most 
frequent isolates, streptococci (groups A, G, an  B) an  S. aureus.41

Comorbi ities such as  iabetes or immunosuppression shoul  also be 
consi ere  in treatment  ecisions. The gol  stan ar  use  to  etermine 
the involve  organism is a culture obtaine  from the portal of entry. 
Often the responsible organism remains elusive an  is i entifie  in only 
about 5% of cases through positive cultures.41 Empiric treatment for 
mil  cellulitis or erysipelas consists of oral  icloxacillin, which covers 
both staphylococci an  streptococci. Empiric antimicrobial treatment 
for mo erate or severe cellulitis consists of an intravenous cephalospo-
rin (cefazolin or ceftriaxone) or nafcillin (vancomycin in patients with  
an allergy to penicillin), followe  by  icloxacillin or an oral cephalospo-
rin for 7 to 14  ays. In patients with recurrent leg cellulitis, i entifica-
tion of inter igital fissures cause  by  ermatophytes an  treatment with 
topical antifungal agents will likely prevent further recurrences. Daily 
prophylaxis with oral penicillin G (or amoxicillin) has been suggeste  
for patients who have ha  more than two episo es of cellulitis at the 
same site.41

 � BLISTERING DISTAL DACTYLITIS
Blistering  istal  actylitis is most often  ue to GAS, but group B Strep-
tococcus may also be a causative agent. Cases of staphylococcal  actylitis 
have also been reporte  with an i entical clinical picture. Blisters typi-
cally occur in chil ren an  a olescents.
Clinical Description Blistering  istal  actylitis is characterize  by 
a large, purulent, flui -fille  blister on the  istal finger or toe pa  
that often exten s  istally to the nails. There is often a surroun ing  
erythematous base.

Treatment Blistering  istal  actylitis rea ily respon s to incision 
an   rainage, compresses, an  oral antibiotics such as penicillin or 
erythromycin.42

 � CUTANEOUS ANTHRAX
Humans acquire anthrax infections from contact with infecte  animals 
or contaminate  animal pro ucts, such as hi es, wool, hair, an  ivory 
tusks. More than 95% of naturally occurring anthrax is the cutaneous 
form.43 Cutaneous anthrax is cause  by Bacillus anthracis.

Clinical Description The primary lesion of anthrax is a painless, pru-
ritic papule occurring at the site of inoculation that appears 1 to 7  ays 
after exposure. One to 2  ays after the appearance of the primary lesion, 
small vesicles surroun  the papule, or alternatively, a clear or serosan-
guineous flui -containing vesicle  evelops. As the vesicle enlarges, satel-
lite vesicles may  evelop. A nonpitting, gelatinous e ema surroun s the 
lesion an  may become massive, particularly when the primary lesion 
involves the neck or face. Low-gra e fever an  malaise are frequent. 
Necrosis of the vesicle results in the formation of an ulcer covere  by 
a black eschar. The eschar resolves with minimal scarring. Regional 
lympha enopathy is present initially. Secon ary infection with strepto-
cocci or S. aureus is uncommon, but fever with lymphangitis, local pain, 
an  purulent  rainage is in icative of secon ary infection. Bacteremia 
is a rare complication.43

Treatment Without antibiotic treatment, mortality may approach 
20%. Incision or  ebri ement of an early-stage lesion shoul  be avoi e  
because it may increase the possibility of bacteremia. For mil  cases of 
cutaneous anthrax in a ults, oral treatment with ciprofloxacin 500 mg 
every 12 hours is recommen e . If the strain is susceptible, oral  oxy-
cycline at 100 mg every 12 hours or amoxicillin 500 mg every 8 hours 
is a suitable alternative. Treatment shoul  be continue  for 7 to 10  ays, 
unless bioterrorism is suspecte , which woul  necessitate treatment for 
60  ays. Severe cutaneous anthrax is treate  with the same  rugs an  
 osages as inhalation anthrax. The recommen e  initial therapy for 
a ults with clinically evi ent inhalation anthrax is 400 mg of ciprofloxa-
cin given intravenously every 12 hours.43

 � STAPHYLOCOCCAL SCALDED SKIN SYNDROME
Staphylococcal scal e  skin syn rome (SSSS) is an epi ermolytic 
 isease that is cause  by two  istinct toxins release  by a strain of S. 
aureus of phage group II, primarily type 71. The toxins cause erythema 
with associate   etachment of the superficial layers of the epi ermis. 
SSSS occurs in newborns an  infants younger than 2 years of age an  
in immunocompromise  a ults. There are several  ifferent forms of 
SSSS that range in severity. At one en  of the spectrum is the completely 
localize  form, calle  bullous impetigo, an  at the other en  are more 
generalize  an  extensive forms.44

Clinical Description The localize  form of SSSS is characterize  by 
clusters of intact purulent bullae that rupture an  pro uce erythematous 
an  cruste  erosive lesions. The most common sites are the intertrigi-
nous areas of the axillae, groin, an  neck, as well as periorificial area on 
the face. The erythema typically  eepens in color, an  the skin becomes 
very ten er. Lesions become more wi esprea  with time, an  there may 
be accompanying fever. The erythematous eruption can rapi ly progress 
to flacci  bullae that exfoliate, pro ucing a  enu e  epi ermis an  a 
resultant ten er an  oozing erythematous base.

Treatment Therapy inclu es baths an  compresses for  ebri ement 
an  the use of nonstick  ressings.11 Topical antiseptics inclu e chlorhex-
i ine or polyhexani e solutions an  topical antimicrobial agents such 
as mupirocin, bacitracin, fusi ic aci , an  sulfa iazine ointment. 
Successful systemic antimicrobial therapy inclu es oral cephalexin, 
clin amycin, or  oxycycline for local  isease an  intravenous nafcillin 
or cefazolin for generalize   isease.11,13 In known carriers of MRSA, 
intravenous vancomycin or linezoli  is recommen e .11 In severe  is-
ease, flui  an  electrolyte loss must be replace .
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 � TOXIC SHOCK SYNDROME
Toxic shock syn rome (TSS) is an acute toxin-me iate  febrile illness 
that is cause  by the pro uction an  release of exotoxins by S. aureus. 
Systemic symptoms inclu e acute onset of fever, hypotension, general-
ize  skin an  mucosal erythema, an  multisystem failure. TSS occurs 
more commonly but not exclusively in women who are using vaginal 
tampons of high absorbency for exten e  lengths of time. Nonmen-
strual cases, associate  with localize  infections, surgery, or insect bites, 
have increase  an  now account for approximately one-thir  of all cases. 
Patients with nonmenstrual TSS have a higher mortality rate than those 
with menstrual TSS.45

Clinical Description The classic cutaneous fin ings of TSS inclu e a 
generalize  scarlatiniform erythro erma with accompanying fever an  
hypotension. There is often extensive, generalize , nonpitting, non e-
pen ent e ema an  e ema of the feet. One to 2 weeks following reso-
lution of the erythema, there is  esquamation of the palms an  soles. 
Intense erythema of the bulbar conjunctivae, mouth, tongue, pharynx, 
vagina, an  tympanic membranes may occur. Often these areas  isplay 
ulceration. Strawberry tongue an  subconjunctival hemorrhages are 
also typical. Nonspecific gastrointestinal symptoms may also be a mani-
festation of  isease.
Treatment The treatment of TSS is generally supportive.46 A mis-
sion to the intensive care unit for management of flui  replacement for 
shock, careful organ system monitoring, an  intravenous antibiotic ther-
apy for staphylococcal colonization or infection may occur. Commonly 
prescribe  antibiotics inclu e flucloxacillin or cefazolin in combination 
with clin amycin.11 In severe cases, methylpre nisolone has been given, 
but benefit is uncertain. In vitro stu ies have shown that immune globu-
lins may have a future role in the treatment of TTS.

 � SCARLET FEVER
Scarlet fever is an acute infection of the tonsils an /or skin by an  
exotoxin-pro ucing strain of GAS. It typically occurs in chil ren.47

Clinical Description The initial site of infection is typically the tonsils 
or pharynx, with resultant pharyngitis or tonsillitis, although a skin 
lesion or infecte  woun  may be the initiator. The first sign of scarlet 
fever is finely punctuate erythema on the upper trunk, which may be 
accentuate  in skin fol s. The palms an  soles are typically spare . The 
face is flushe  with perioral pallor. The initial punctuate lesions become 
confluent an  scarlatiniform. Scattere  petechiae an   istant lesions 
may occur [Figure 62-9]. The exanthem fa es within 4 to 5  ays an  is 
followe  by truncal an  extremity  esquamation an  exfoliation of the 
palms an  soles. The tongue is characteristically white with scattere  
hyperkeratotic re  papillae (white strawberry tongue). The hyperkera-
totic membrane is sloughe  an  gives way to a strawberry tongue on  ay 
4 or 5. Punctuate erythema an  petechiae can also occur in the palate. 

The patient often appears acutely ill, an  there is often appreciable ante-
rior cervical lympha enitis.
Treatment Treatment inclu es acetaminophen for fever or  iscom-
fort. Penicillin is the  rug of choice because of its efficacy in preventing 
rheumatic fever. Clin amycin can also be use  for treatment. Human 
immune globulin contains toxin-neutralizing antibo ies an , if given at 
an early stage of invasive  isease, may have a beneficial effect.47

GRAM NEGATIVE INFECTIONS [TABLE 62 2]
Gram-negative infections of the skin are more common in three groups: 
chil ren, patients with  iabetes, an  immunocompromise  patients. 
These infections are typically treate  with a secon - or thir -generation 
cephalosporin.20

 � CAT SCRATCH DISEASE
Cat scratch  isease is usually cause  by the Gram-negative bacillus 
Bartonella henselae.48 It is a relatively benign, self-limite   isease that 
typically occurs after being scratche  by a cat, but can occur even after 
contact with a cat without a history of a scratch, bite, or lick.
Clinical Description Following a cat scratch, the area of inoculation 
 evelops a small, firm papule or pustule that may be ten er. Lesions 
typically occur on expose  skin. Associate  regional lympha enitis an  
large ten er lymph no es occur. Alternatively, the site of inoculation 
of B. henselae may be a mucous membrane. In that case, a light yellow 
granulation on the palpebral conjunctivae, with associate  preauricular 
or cervical lympha enopathy, occurs. Most patients are afebrile.
Treatment The literature  oes not  efinitely report effective antibi-
otic therapy for cat scratch  isease primarily  ue to that fact that it is 
a  isease in which most patients are not seriously ill an  spontaneous 
resolution is common.49 The  isease is typically self-limiting with a 
maximum  uration of 2 months, although longer  isease  uration has 
been reporte . Antimicrobial therapy has not been proven to alter the 
course of the  isease. However, ciprofloxacin,  oxycycline, an  erythro-
mycin are therapeutic suggestions.50 A small, prospective, comparative 
stu y  emonstrate  that azithromycin may shorten the  uration of 
lympha enopathy.51 In a minority of patients (about 15%) with typical 
cat scratch  isease, the affecte  lymph no e un ergoes suppuration an  
becomes exquisitely ten er. Drainage with a large-bore nee le usually 
results in the almost imme iate relief of pain. However, incision an  
 rainage are sel om necessary an  may result in the  evelopment of a 
chronic sinus tract.

 � TULAREMIA
Tularemia is cause by Francisella tularensis, a Gram-negative coccobacil-
lus, which is transmitte  through  irect contact with the flesh of infecte  
animals, typically rabbits an  squirrels. Routes of transmission inclu e a 
puncture or abrasion in the skin, autoinoculation, ingestion, or inhala-
tion. Although acci ental exposure can occur through arthropo  bites, 
han ling infecte  animals, or breathing in aerosols, cases are usually 
isolate  an  containe . It is important to note that transmission via 
inhalation is very serious in contrast to cutaneous transmission. The 
high infectivity of tularemia makes it a major concern to public health 
officials as a possible biological weapon.52

Clinical Description Tularemia has six potential presentations: ulcero-
glan ular, glan ular, oculoglan ular, oropharyngeal, typhoi al, an  
pneumonic forms. The ulceroglan ular form is the most common an  
the one that typically presents with skin lesions. If there is an i entifiable 

FIGURE 62-9. Scarlet fever exanthem.

 TABLE 62-2  Gram negative infections
Cat scratch disease
Tularemia
Cutaneous Pseudomonas aeruginosa infections
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inoculation site, it is typically an erythematous, ten er papule that 
enlarges with raise , well- emarcate  cruste  bor ers surroun e  by an 
area of cellulitis. There is a  epresse  center that is covere  by a black 
eschar, evi ence of rapi  necrosis. Mucous membranes involve  inclu e 
the conjunctivae, an  typically a purulent, painful, e ematous conjunc-
tivitis occurs, with small yellow no ules visible on the conjunctivae. A 
high fever, chills, hea ache, an  malaise typically accompany the rash, 
an  as bacteremia ensues, painful regional lympha enopathy  evelops.
Treatment Management focuses on prevention with complete protec-
tive gear when han ling wil  rabbits. For treatment, streptomycin 1 to 2 
g/  until the patient has been afebrile for 7 to 10  ays is effective. Gen-
tamicin, tetracycline, an  quinolones are also effective.53

 � CUTANEOUS PSEUDOMONAS AERUGINOSA INFECTIONS
Pseudomonas aeruginosa pro uces a host of bacterial infections an  
is of concern because of its propensity for infecting hospitalize  an  
compromise  patients.54 Pseudomonas rarely infects healthy people but 
instea  infects hosts with  isruption of the normal flora, with  isruption 
of a normal cutaneous barrier by intro uction of a foreign object, or 
following an injury or trauma. Once local invasion occurs, ecthyma gan-
grenosum, a necrotizing soft tissue infection, ensues an  is associate  
with bloo  vessel invasion, sepsis, vascular occlusion, an  infarction of 
tissue throughout the bo y.
Clinical Description Pseudomonas has the potential to colonize many 
areas on the bo y an , therefore, can present in a number of manners. 
Pseudomonas colonizes the un ersurface of nails in patients with ony-
chomycosis, the hair follicles of healthy in ivi uals expose  to infecte  
hot tubs, an  in macerate  intertriginous spaces. Outbreaks of Pseudo-
monas may occur in people using hot tubs an  whirlpools. Follicular 
erythematous papules an  pustules occur on submerge  areas of skin 
an  typically last from 7 to 10  ays. Pseudomonas hot foot syn rome 
manifests with ten er no ules on the soles of chil ren’s feet after using 
a wa ing pool.
Treatment Treatment for mil  cutaneous cases is usually supportive, 
with antipruritic agents a ministere  orally or topically. Acetic aci  
5% compresses applie  for 20 minutes twice  aily can also be use  for 
symptomatic relief, as well as so ium hypochlorite solution applie  
twice  aily or topical tobramycin otic or ophthalmic  rops un er the 
nail plate.55 A equate chlorination an  control of the pH level in hot 
tubs can prevent hot-tub folliculitis.51 A course of oral ciprofloxacin 500 
mg twice  aily for 7  ays may be warrante  if systemic manifestations, 
inclu ing fever, chills, an  lympha enopathy, are present. In patients 
with immuno eficiencies, granulocytopenia must first be correcte  
with a colony-stimulating factor. Thereafter, sensitivity-appropriate 
antimicrobial therapy can be institute . Antimicrobial therapy for 
bacteremia is also tailore  accor ing to the specific sensitivity of the 
encountere  strain. Antibiotics are given as monotherapy or in combi-
nation, as P. aeruginosa infections have particularly high mortality rates 
an  the strongest multi rug resistance among all bacteria.55 Effective 
agents inclu e aminoglycosi es, ciprofloxacin, colistin, an  a limite  
number of β-lactams such as piperacillin, ticarcillin, urei openicillins, 
ceftazi ime, carbapenems, aztreonam, an  cefepime, which retains the 
broa est spectrum of activity against P. aeruginosa.55 To prevent further 
 amage to skin an  un erlying organs, areas of infarction shoul  be 
surgically  ebri e  once the infection is controlle .54 For burn victims, 
topical antimicrobials, such as silver compoun s an  mafeni e acetate, 
may  ecrease invasive burn woun  sepsis.55

In summary, in ivi uals with skin of color may  evelop a wi e range 
of cutaneous infections involving either Gram-positive or Gram-negative 
organisms. In general, most infections  o not  iffer significantly from 
those that occur in the general population. As expecte , S. aureus an  
S. pyogenes are Gram-positive organisms that are most often implicate  
in common skin an  soft tissue infections. In contrast, Gram-negative 
infections occur more commonly in chil ren, patients with  iabetes, 
an  immunocompromise  patients. In most cases, treatment is  ictate  
by the antibiotic sensitivities of the culture  organism.
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INTRODUCTION
Fungi are ubiquitous worl wi e, an  cutaneous fungal infections are 
common among most races.1 Keratinize  tissues inclu ing stratum 
corneum, nails, an  hair are an a aptive substrate for the superficial 
mycoses, such as  ermatophytes, which are the primary causative agent 
of fungal infections. The immune system generally provi es a equate 
 efense against fungal invasion; consequently, non ermatophyte mol s 
an  yeasts are more common in those with primary or secon ary 
immuno eficiency.

The presence of cutaneous mycoses  oes not appear to be a reflec-
tion of  ifferences in the biologic characteristics of skin color. However, 
un erlying immunologic  iseases such as human immuno eficiency 
virus (HIV) infection an  acquire  immuno eficiency syn rome 
(AIDS) are of epi emic proportions in Africa, an  stu ies in this region 
have i entifie  higher inci ences of associate  fungal infections.2 
Climatic  ifferences affect the ability of fungi to grow; high ambient 
temperature an  humi ity provi e an i eal setting for fungal prolifera-
tion. A  itional factors such as occlusive clothing an  footwear worn in 
cooler settings may provi e suitable microclimates for mycotic activity. 
Cultural or religious customs, such as communal bathing, may create 
opportunities for the transmission of fungi. Variation in hygienic prac-
tices also may explain increase  susceptibility to fungal invasion.

This chapter provi es an overview of superficial fungal infections that 
are common to most skin types, inclu ing in ivi uals with skin of color. 
Tinea capitis an  seborrheic  ermatitis, which are covere  in  etail in 
Chapters 84 an  23, are fungal infections foun  more frequently in 
people with skin of color.

MYCOLOGIC EXAMINATION
Accurate  iagnosis of a fungal infection is necessary before selecting 
an appropriate treatment regimen. Mycologic metho s are similar for 
most mycoses, the goal being confirmation of the presence of fungi an  
i entification of the pathogenic species. Light microscopy an  fungal 
culture are use  to  etermine whether fungal organisms are present in 
the specimen evaluate . Direct examination is performe  using 10% to 
20% potassium hy roxi e (KOH) to  issolve the surroun ing keratin. 
In a  ition, calcofluor white or perio ic aci –Schiff (PAS) stain may be 
a  e  to the KOH preparation to enhance visibility of the fungal organ-
ism.3,4 The KOH test can in icate the presence or absence of a fungal 
element but  oes not give information as to the type of fungal element 
 etecte . Due to sampling error an  nonproliferating fungi that may not 
be visible on microscopic examination, a negative microscopic result is 
not necessarily in icative of fungus-free tissue. A KOH result revealing 
septate hyphae in the setting of clinical suspicion of fungal infection 
may be sufficient to initiate treatment. Biopsy is generally not require . 
Because antifungal agents have  ifferent spectra of activity, organism 
i entification is an integral part of  isease management.3,4 If the  iagno-
sis cannot be ma e by light microscopy, samples must be obtaine  for 
culture. Dermatophyte test me ium is a simple metho  of verification of 
 ermatophyte presence or absence. Cultures containing cycloheximi e 
an  chloramphenicol are use  to  eter the growth of nonpathogenic 
mol s an  bacteria that may mask proliferation of the  ermatophytes.3 
The use of both microscopy an  culture as  iagnostic tools re uces the 
rate of false-negative results an  ai s in accurate  iagnosis.3,4

THERAPY
Topical antifungals are first-line therapy for  ermatophyte infections 
in those with uncomplicate , localize  infections because they are 
wi ely regar e  as safe an  effective. Irritant an  contact  ermatitis 
represent potential a verse reactions  ue to various vehicle components. 
The main  rug classes of topical antifungal agents inclu e imi az-
oles, triazoles, allylamines, benzylamines, an  polyenes. Azoles inhibit 
14-α- emethylase, preventing synthesis of ergosterol, which is require  
for fungal cell membrane integrity. Per U.S. Foo  an  Drug A ministra-
tion (FDA) gui elines, ketoconazole (oral tablets) shoul  not be use  as 

KEY POINTS
• Fungal infections affect people of all races.
• Susceptibility to fungal infection is influence  by a variety of factors 

inclu ing socioeconomic status, geographic location, an  cultural or 
religious practices.

• Dermatophytes cause most superficial fungal infections.
• In the immunocompromise  host, non ermatophyte mol s an  yeasts 

are also cutaneous pathogens.
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first-line treatment for any fungal infections, an  it has been with rawn 
from European national markets secon ary to risk of severe liver injury 
an   rug interactions.

Most azoles are fungistatic, but some can be fungici al at high con-
centrations. Allylamines an  benzylamine inhibit squalene epoxi ase, 
which results in fungici al levels of intracellular squalene. Polyene 
antifungal agents, along with ciclopirox olamine, bin  to the fungi cell 
membrane an  increase permeability; they can be both fungistatic an  
fungici al. Other topical agents use  for therapy inclu e flucytosine, 
selenium sulfi e, un ecylenic aci , an  io oquinol.

Systemic antifungal therapy is require  for some  ermatophyte infec-
tions such as onychomycosis, tinea unguium, tinea manuum, tinea 
capitis, an  wi esprea   ermatophytosis. Commonly use  systemic 
antifungals inclu e azoles, echinocan ins, an  griseofulvin. Echino-
can ins interfere with cell wall synthesis an  alter permeability by 
inhibiting synthesis of β-(1,3)-d-glucan. Griseofulvin inhibits mitosis in 
 ermatophytes by interacting with microtubules. Therapeutic regimens 
for  ifferent infections can be foun  in Tables 63-1 to 63-4.

PITYRIASIS VERSICOLOR (TINEA VERSICOLOR)

 � DEFINITION
Pityriasis (tinea) versicolor (PV) is a noncontagious chronic benign 
 isor er characterize  by scaly hypo- or hyperpigmente  superficial 
patches on the trunk an  proximal upper extremities.5,6 With the excep-
tion of chil ren, it sel om occurs on the face an  is rare on the lower 
extremities.

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
PV occurs when the roun  yeast form transforms to the mycelial form. 
PV is  istribute  worl wi e geographically; however, it is more common 
in tropical climates. The  isease affects mainly young a ults of both sexes, 
although in tropical zones it is also common in infancy an  even in neo-
nates.5 PV is generally rare before puberty an  in ol  age, possibly  ue to 
alterations in sebum pro uction. Without treatment, PV is commonly a 
chronic  isease. After treatment, recurrence of PV is common, affecting 
60% of patients 1 year after treatment an  80% 2 years after treatment.7

A stu y  one by the University of Wake Forest that analyze  National 
Ambulatory Me ical Care  ata between 1990 an  1999 foun  that visit 
rates to physicians for PV were highest among African American patients 
an  American In ians/Eskimos.8 An epi emiologic report showe  that 
PV in the Unite  States occurs in 2.2% of the  ark skin of color popula-
tion.9 In southeast Lon on, Englan , between January an  March 1996, a 
 iagnosis of PV was seen in 3.8% of patients.10 Furthermore, in Rwan a 
on the continent of Africa, PV was one of the most commonly reporte  
cutaneous  iseases.11

 � ETIOLOGY
The lipophilic yeast Malassezia species are the etiologic agents of PV. 
Malassezia globosa12,13 an  Malassezia sympodialis14 may be the most 
common etiologic agents, whereas Malassezia furfur has been isolate  
in some lesions.15 Malassezia yeasts are a part of normal skin flora 
(pre ominantly Malassezia sympodialis); however, in in ivi uals who 
 evelop PV, the organisms transform from saprophytic, roun -celle , 
or the yeast phase to the mycelial phase. Tropical climates provi e the 
right environment for this conversion  ue to their high temperature an  
humi ity. Factors such as immuno eficiency, poor nutrition, hyperhi-
 rosis, pregnancy, an  use of oral contraceptives an  corticosteroi s 
have been implicate  in nontropical climates.14 Genetic susceptibility is 
also likely.16 Due to the lipophilic nature of the yeast, the frequent use 
of palm oil, other natural oils, or cocoa butter on the skin may promote 
growth of the yeast. These substances contain high concentrations of 
complex lipi s (eg, glycol stearate, squalene, lanolin, mineral oil, an  
spermaceti), some of which have been proven to enhance growth of 

M. furfur in culture me ia.17 In a  ition, these substances may act to 
occlu e the skin, resulting in an increase  carbon  ioxi e concentra-
tion, altere  microflora, an  altere  pH range, lea ing to a subsequent 
overgrowth of fungi.18 Frequent application of these pro ucts may occur 
in some cultures but shoul  be avoi e  in at-risk populations.

 � HISTOPATHOLOGY
Lesional skin samples show that Malassezia is present in all layers of the 
stratum corneum but least often in the lower part of the horny layer. 
The normal horizontal  irection of the skin cells may be  isrupte  in  
the superficial an  mi  le layers of the stratum corneum when the organ-
ism enters the keratinocytes.19,20 The skin cells may swell an  split, expel-
ling the cell matrix an  organelles, resulting in a “clear zone” aroun  the 
inva ing yeast cells. Alternatively, the keratin within the inva e  cells 
may be replace  by lipi - ense material.21

Hyperpigmente  lesions of PV contain more spores an  hyphae than 
either normal or hypopigmente  skin. Merkel cells that contain melano-
somes an  secretory granules may have increase  activity, an  melano-
cytes may appear larger, singly  istribute , an  hypertrophic. Melanin 
pro uction may be inhibite  by azelaic aci  or lipoxygenase pro uce  
by Malassezia, which contribute to the hypopigmentation.22 Perivascular 
inflammation an  lymphocyte infiltration have been reporte  in both 
hypopigmente  an  hyperpigmente  skin.23 In hypopigmente  lesions, 
there may be a  ecrease in melanosomes in the stratum spinosum, an  
the horny layer may be hyperkeratotic.23,24

 � DIAGNOSIS AND CLINICAL APPEARANCE
In in ivi uals with skin of color, PV lesions present as flaky, roun  or 
oval maculae with a fine scale that are either hypo- or hyperpigmente . 
Some patients experience mil  pruritus, but for most, PV is asymptom-
atic an  mainly a cosmetic concern. A stretching or scratching of the 
skin is use  to visualize the scale. Areas of involvement usually have con-
fluent lesions an  typically inclu e the upper trunk an  shoul ers. The 
face is frequently involve  in chil ren. When flexural areas are involve , 
this is referre  to as “inverse” PV.

The  iagnosis of PV is confirme  by KOH preparations of skin scrap-
ings that  emonstrate pseu ohyphae an  yeast cells. Woo  light exami-
nation is a useful  iagnostic tool for cases of PV in which M. furfur is 
the etiologic agent.25 The lesions appear bright yellow or gol  in color. 
Culturing the yeast is not necessary for  iagnosis, because the organism 
is part of normal flora. The  ifferential  iagnosis inclu es pityriasis alba, 
vitiligo, chloasma, tinea corporis, pityriasis rotun a, pityriasis rosea, 
secon ary syphilis, pinta, an  seborrheic  ermatitis. The  istinguishing 
feature of PV is a characteristic “spaghetti an  meatballs” appearance 
un er microscopy that results from the transformation of the yeast to 
a mycelial form.

 � TREATMENT
Both topical an  oral me ications have  emonstrate  efficacy in the 
treatment of PV. Nonspecific agents, such as 1% to 2.5% selenium sulfi e 
an  30% to 50% propylene glycol, can physically or chemically remove 
infecte  stratum corneum. Ketoconazole has the best minimum inhibi-
tory concentration against all species of Malassezia, but the other topical 
azoles are also effective. The allylamines are less effective topically an  
are ineffective orally. A variety of shampoos contain pyrithione zinc an  
are also effective against Malassezia.

Patients who suffer from severe or wi esprea  involvement of the 
skin with PV may benefit from oral therapy [Table 63-1]. Treatment 

 TABLE 63-1  Treatment regimens for pityriasis versicolor
Drug  Dose  Duration
Fluconazolea 400 mg once  Repeat in 7 days
Itraconazolea 200 mg daily  5–7 days

aRegimen not approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration for this indication.
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selection requires a number of consi erations: extent an  location of 
lesions, risks an  benefits of treatment mo ality, age of patient, likeli-
hoo  of compliance, an  cost. Relapse commonly occurs, an  there is 
interest in the  evelopment of prophylactic treatment.

TINEA NIGRA
Tinea nigra is a superficial mycosis that presents as an infection of the 
stratum corneum affecting the palms, soles, neck, an  trunk.26,27 It is a 
misnomer since it is not cause  by a  ermatophyte but has the name 
tinea. This infection occurs most commonly in tropical an  subtropical 
climates, but  oes occur in the Unite  States, particularly in the southern 
coastal areas.27 The causative agent, Hortaea werneckii (formerly Exo-
phiala wernickii), resi es in sewage, soil,  ecaying vegetation, woo , an  
humi  environments.27,28 Clinical lesions commonly present as slightly 
scaly, brown to greenish black velvety macules. Lesions may  evelop as 
one or several spots an  sprea  centrifugally,  arkening at the bor er.26,27,29 
Heavily pigmente  macules may resemble acral melanocytic nevi or even 
melanoma. Tinea nigra is generally  arker an  lacks the furrows seen 
in  ermoscopy of acral nevi. Skin biopsy shows hyperkeratosis without 
 ermal inflammation. KOH preparation of scrapings shows  ematiaceous 
hyphae in the upper layers of the stratum corneum that are brownish or 
olive-colore  with branching septate.28,29 Diagnosis can be ma e rea ily 
by examination of a KOH preparation an  can be confirme  by culture; a 
skin biopsy will also confirm the  iagnosis. The therapy of choice for tinea 
nigra is topical imi azoles; other reporte  successful therapies inclu e 
keratinolytic agents like urea, salicylic aci , an  Whitfiel  ointment.27,29,30 
Oral griseofulvin an  terbinafine are ineffective.

PIEDRA
Pie ra is a superficial asymptomatic infection of the hair shaft. Two 
varieties of pie ra exist: black pie ra an  white pie ra.31,32 Pie ras are 
 istinguishe  by both clinical appearance an  microscopic examina-
tion. White pie ra is foun  in the temperate regions of South America, 
Europe, Asia, an  the southern Unite  States. Trichosporon beigelii is the 
cause of white pie ra, which commonly infects the bear , mustache, or 
pubic hair. The infection causes weakening an  breaking of the hair by 
growing through the hair shaft.31,33,34 KOH examination of white pie ra 
shows non ematiaceous hyphae with blastoconi ia an  arthoconi ia. 
Clinically, it has loosely a herent no ules that are softer an  vary in 
color from light brown to white. These no ules lack the organize  
appearance of black pie ra.31,32,34,35 T. beigelii can also cause a systemic 
infection in immunocompromise  patients known as trichosporonosis.

Black pie ra is cause  by Piedraia hortae an  frequently infects scalp, 
facial hair, an  only rarely pubic hair. Black pie ra is common in tropi-
cal regions of South America, the Far East, an  the Pacific Islan s an  
is less frequent in Africa an  Asia.34,35 KOH preparation of black pie ra 
reveals har , brown-black no ules on the hair shaft that are cemente  
together an  resemble organize  tissue. No ules vary in size an  are 
gritty to touch. Microscopic examination  istinguishes pie ra from nits, 
hair casts,  evelopmental hair  efects, an  trichomycosis axillaris. Oral 
terbinafine has been reporte  to be an effective therapy for black pie ra. 
Treatment for white pie ra inclu es imi azoles, ciclopirox olamine, 2% 
selenium sulfi e, 6% precipitate  sulfur in petrolatum, chlorhexi ine 
solutions, an  zinc pyrithione.33,35 Clipping of infecte  hairs woul  be a 
solution to both black an  white pie ra.

TINEA CORPORIS/CRURIS (RING WORM, JOCK ITCH)

 � DEFINITION
Tinea corporis (ringworm) inclu es all superficial  ermatophyte infec-
tions of the glabrous skin, not inclu ing the scalp, bear , face, han s, 
feet, an  groin.33 Tinea cruris (jock itch) inclu es infections of the geni-
talia, pubic area, perineal an  perianal skin,33 an  often the upper thigh.4

 � ETIOLOGY AND EPIDEMIOLOGY
A number of  ermatophytes may cause tinea corporis; however, Tricho-
phyton tonsurans, Trichophyton rubrum, Trichophyton mentagrophytes, 
an  Microsporum canis are usually the causative organisms.34 They are 
also common in in ivi uals who have primary or secon ary immuno-
 eficiencies. Tinea corporis is common in chil ren, especially wrestlers 
an  those with family pets with M. canis. Tinea cruris is usually cause  
by T. rubrum, T. mentagrophytes, or Epidermophyton floccosum.34 A 
common pre isposing factor for these  ermatophyte infections in 
a ults is excessive perspiration.34 Other factors that pre ispose in ivi u-
als inclu e occlusive clothing, contact with contaminate  clothing or 
furniture, immunosuppression, an  external exposure sites (eg, locker 
rooms, gymnasiums, wrestlers, out oor occupations).34 There is a high 
inci ence of tinea corporis/cruris in hot, humi  areas of the worl , with 
males being affecte  by tinea cruris more often than females.34

 � PATHOGENESIS
The responsible  ermatophytes generally resi e in the stratum corneum 
an   o not penetrate below the epi ermis.36 The skin respon s to the 
superficial infection by increasing proliferation, an  this results in scale 
an  epi ermal thickening.36

 � CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS
Tinea corporis may take several clinical forms an  may be mil  to 
severe. In in ivi uals with skin of color, the lesions may not be erythem-
atous but rather brown or gray in color. Lesions are typically annular 
with a central clearing but may assume other patterns such as circinate, 
oval, or arcuate. Likewise, with tinea cruris, the characteristic re  scaling 
plaques may in fact be tan, brown, or gray in color an  exten   own the 
si es of the inner thighs, waist area, an  buttocks.37

 � HISTOPATHOLOGY
Histopathologically, fungal organisms can be seen in the stratum cor-
neum. If compact orthokeratosis is foun  in a section, there shoul  be a 
search for fungal hyphae facilitate  by staining with PAS.34

 � DIAGNOSIS AND LABORATORY FINDINGS
Diagnosis can be establishe  through review of the patient history an  
physical examination. However, there is greater  iagnostic accuracy if 
the clinical  iagnosis is verifie  by KOH an /or culture.36 The affecte  
area shoul  be  isinfecte  with alcohol or cleanse  with water, an  a 
15-bla e scalpel shoul  be use  to obtain a specimen from the active 
bor er of the infection.38

 � TREATMENT
Noninflammatory, less severe cases of tinea corporis an  cruris infec-
tions can be treate  with topical antifungals such as econazole, clotrima-
zole, or ciclopirox. Systemic treatment (eg, terbinafine, itraconazole, 
fluconazole) shoul  be consi ere  when the infection is inflammatory 
or involves a large surface area of skin, when host immunity is re uce  
or abnormal, or when there is chronic or recurrent infection with a poor 
response to topical therapy28 [Table 63-2]. Other factors that  etermine 
the choice of therapy inclu e the overall health of the patient, the caus-
ative organism, site an  extent of the infection, patient preference (oral 
vs topical treatment), an  the cost-effectiveness of therapy.38

 TABLE 63-2  Systemic treatment for tinea corporis/cruris
Drug  Dose  Duration
Terbinafine  250 mg/d  2–4 weeks
Itraconazole  200 mg/d  2 weeks
Fluconazole  150 mg once weekly  2 weeks
Griseofulvin  250 mg every 12 hours  Until infection clears
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 � TINEA PEDIS (ATHLETE’S FOOT)

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Tinea pe is (athlete’s foot) is one of the most common superficial 
fungal infections, affecting at least 10% of the worl  population at any 
given time.39 Prevalence rates for Europe an  Asia are similar, ranging 
from 3% to 27%40,41 an  4% to 20%,42,43 respectively. In the Mi  le East, 
approximately 10% of the population is affecte .44 In general, race  oes 
not appear to affect the  istribution of this  isease. Tinea pe is is more 
common in men an  the el erly.40 Pre isposing factors inclu e  iabe-
tes, obesity, trauma, immunosuppression, an  certain occupations an  
hobbies.

 � ETIOLOGY
The  ermatophytes T. rubrum, T. mentagrophytes, an  E. floccosum 
are the most common causal organisms of tinea pe is.45,46 Non erma-
tophyte pathogens such as Scytalidium dimidiatum an  Scytalidium 
hyalinum are also associate  with this  isease.45 Non ermatophyte 
pathogens are typically recalcitrant to conventional therapy an  perhaps 
best treate  with keratolytics.

 � CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS
Tinea pe is has three clinical types: inter igital, hyperkeratotic (moc-
casin), an  vesicobullous.45,47 Inter igital ( ermatophytosis simplex), 
the most prevalent an  often chronic form, usually affects the toe web 
space between the fourth an  fifth toes, followe  by the toe web space 
between the thir  an  fourth toes. The skin may appear white an  
macerate  with re  erosions.47 The formation of  iffuse hyperkerato-
sis an   esquamative erythema on the sole an  toes in a chronic an  
nonseasonal manner is characteristic of hyperkeratotic tinea pe is. This 
form is often accompanie  by tinea unguium an  generally is cause  by 
T. rubrum.48 The vesicobullous form, frequently cause  by T. mentagro-
phytes, is characterize  by inflammatory vesicles or bullous lesions.39 It 
is sometimes associate  with a secon ary infection ( ermatophytosis 
complex), itching, an  maceration.47 Severe cases are  ifficult to  iag-
nose because secon ary bacterial infections causing inflammation can 
mask the primary con ition.47

 � TREATMENT
Patients shoul  be examine  for other fungal infections, especially 
onychomycosis, because the nails can acts as a reservoir of infection.39,47 
Prophylactic measures inclu e wearing nonocclussive footwear an  
changing socks an  shoes regularly.39 Regular applications of antifungal 
foot pow ers may be helpful.49 Public baths an  pools are major sources 
of infection by  ermatophytes,50 an  using these facilities without foot-
wear shoul  be avoi e . Washing the feet with soap an  thoroughly 
 rying them also have been foun  to re uce the presence of  ermato-
phytes.50 Topical antifungal agents can be use  to treat tinea pe is in 
most cases. Application of a topical antifungal (eg, azoles, allylamines, or 
ciclopirox) for 1 month is generally curative. Oral griseofulvin, flucon-
azole, ketoconazole, itraconazole, an  terbinafine have been use  but are 
not all FDA approve  for therapy of tinea pe is [Table 63-3].

ONYCHOMYCOSIS (TINEA UNGUIUM)

 � DEFINITION
Onychomycosis is a fungal infection involving the nail unit.

 � ETIOLOGY
Approximately 90% of infections are cause  by  ermatophytes, with 
T. rubrum being the most commonly isolate  etiologic agent.51,52 Other 
 ermatophyte pathogens inclu e T. mentagrophytes an  E. floccosum.53 
Non ermatophyte mol s such as Scopulariopsis brevicaulis, Acremonium 
species, Aspergillus species, Scytalidium species, Onychocola canadensis, 
Alternaria species, an  Fusarium species are responsible for 2.1% to 
12.5% of onychomycotic infections  epen ing on geographic location.54 
Candida albicans causes  isease in immunocompromise  in ivi uals 
but can also cause primary onycholysis, paronychia, an  occasionally 
nail plate involvement in healthy patients.54

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Onychomycosis accounts for nearly 50% of all nail  isor ers.53,55 North 
American epi emiologic stu ies suggest prevalence rates between 8% 
an  13.8%.51,53 Slightly higher prevalence rates were reporte  for Europe 
(23% to 26%) an  East Asia (22%).56 The  istribution of onychomycosis 
 oes not appear to be  irectly affecte  by race,53 although cultural an  
socioeconomic factors may play a role. Dermatophytes were isolate  
from communal bathing areas in several Muslim mosques in a South 
African stu y; the inci ence of infection reporte  in males regularly 
atten ing these mosques was higher than in non-Muslim males from 
the same community.57

Toenails generally are affecte  more often than fingernails.51 Pre-
 isposing factors inclu e  iabetes mellitus, peripheral arterial  isease, 
compromise  immune system, smoking, increasing age, an  male 
gen er.58

 � PATHOGENESIS
There are four main routes of entry into the nail unit, each with a cor-
respon ing clinical presentation.59,60 Total  ystrophic onychomycosis 
results from the progression of one or more of the four main presen-
tations or from simultaneous invasion of all nail tissues as a result of 
immunosuppression.59

 � HISTOPATHOLOGY
Histologic examination reveals fungal elements (spores or hyphae) in 
the stratum corneum,  eep portion of the nail plate, or hyponychium 
 epen ing on the clinical type.61

 � DIAGNOSIS
The  ifferential  iagnosis of onychomycosis inclu es psoriasis, chronic 
onycholysis, lichen planus, yellow nail syn rome, an  trauma.55 Clini-
cal suspicion of onychomycosis calls for mycologic examination of the 
affecte  nail. Samples shoul  be collecte  from  ifferent sites of the nail 
unit, inclu ing proximal nail clippings, curette  subungual  ebris, an  
nail plate shavings from the  isease  portion of the nail, in or er to 
maximize positive results.62

 � TREATMENT
Oral antifungal agents are the most effective treatments currently avail-
able for onychomycosis [Table 63-4]. The mechanism of action of azole 
(itraconazole) an  allylamine (terbinafine) antifungal agents involves 
the inhibition of ergosterol biosynthesis, an essential component of 
the fungal cell membrane. These  rugs penetrate the nail unit via the 
nail be . Mo ern topical antifungal nail lacquers an  solutions, such 
as ciclopirox 8%, amorolfine 5%, an  efinaconazole 10%, exploit the 
use of a concentration gra ient that promotes penetration of the active 

 TABLE 63-3  Systemic treatment for tinea pedis
Drug  Dose  Duration
Terbinafine  250 mg daily  2–4 weeks
Itraconazole  200 mg daily  2 weeks
Itraconazole  200 mg twice daily  1 week (1 pulse)
Fluconazole  200 mg once weekly  4–6 weeks
Microsize griseofulvin  500 mg every 12 hours  4–8 weeks
Ultramicrosize griseofulvin  250–375 mg every 12 hours  4–8 weeks

aFor recalcitrant fungal infections, the prescribing limit is 1 g/d.
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compoun  to the affecte  portion of the nail. Topical nail lacquers may 
provi e a safe alternative for patients with onychomycosis of mil  to 
mo erate  isease severity. Removal of the affecte  portion of the nail by 
chemical or mechanical means may be use  as an a junct to antifungal 
therapy to re uce the fungal bur en. Nail avulsion or  ebri ement with-
out concomitant antifungal therapy has a high potential for relapse.63

CUTANEOUS CANDIDIASIS
Candida species are part of the normal human cutaneous microflora 
but may become pathogenic when host factors such as immune status 
are altere . Lesions may affect several bo y sites, inclu ing nails [see 
“Onychomycosis (Tinea Unguium)” above], with warm, moist inter-
triginous areas being affecte  most frequently. C. albicans is the main 
etiologic agent.

 � CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS
Cutaneous can i iasis occurs in moist, macerate  fol s of skin. It pres-
ents as pruritic, erythematous, macerate  areas.64

 � LABORATORY FINDINGS/HISTOPATHOLOGY
For superficial can i al infections, examination of skin scrapings shows 
typical bu  ing yeasts with hyphae or pseu ohyphae in the stratum cor-
neum. Culture results in whitish, mucoi  colonies within 2 to 5  ays.65

 � TREATMENT
Antican i al topical therapy inclu es clotrimazole, econazole, ketocon-
azole, miconazole, ciclopirox, an  nystatin. Oral itraconazole or flucon-
azole may be consi ere  if oral therapy is warrante .66

CONCLUSION
Fungi are ubiquitous, an  in ivi uals of all races may be affecte . Sus-
ceptibility to fungal infection is influence  by a variety of factors inclu -
ing socioeconomic status, geographic location, an  cultural or religious 
practices. Topical antifungals are first-line therapy for  ermatophyte 
infections in those with uncomplicate , localize  infections.

Systemic antifungal therapy is require  for some  ermatophyte infec-
tions such as onychomycosis, tinea unguium, tinea manuum, tinea 
capitis, an  wi esprea   ermatophytosis.
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Parasitic Infections
Shobita Rajagopalan64

CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Parasitic infestations an  infections are encountere  commonly in 

 eveloping countries, where the environment is i eal for them to 
thrive. International travel to tropical  estinations plays an important 
part in the acquisition of parasitic  iseases.

• Factors such as geography, environment, an  low socioeconomic sta-
tus causing overcrow ing an  pollution, poor hygiene, foo  an  water 
contamination, malnutrition,  elaye  access to me ical care, an  the 
presence of appropriate vectors play an important role in transmission 
of parasitic  iseases.

• Skin  iseases associate  with parasitic infection or infestations, inclu -
ing scabies an  cutaneous larva migrans, are encountere  in skin of 
color patients.

INTRODUCTION
Parasites are ubiquitous in nature an  associate  with a variety of  is-
eases in many  ifferent hosts. They are more common in regions of the 
worl  where various environmental factors, inclu ing climate, popula-
tion  ynamics, foo  an  water sources, an  the presence of appropriate 
vectors, enable them to thrive. In a  ition, host factors such as nutri-
tional status an  immune function play a key role in the transmission 
an  acquisition of parasitic  iseases an   etermine  isease severity. 
Genetic susceptibility to specific parasites may also play a role. Suscep-
tible in ivi uals who travel to  estinations where parasites are en emic 
are at increase  risk for acquiring parasitic illnesses.

Racial  ifferences in skin properties, such as inclu ing epi ermal 
melanin content, melanosome  ispersion, hair structure, an  fibroblast 
an  mast cell size an  structure may explain  ifferences in  isease 
prevalence an  presentation among  ifferent groups.1-4

Various skin  isor ers, inclu ing those cause  by or associate  with para-
sitic infection or infestation, are commonly encountere  in people with skin 
of color, that is, African Americans, Asians, Hispanics/Latinos, an  Native 
Americans. Complex interactions between the host factors, such as genetic 
makeup, nutritional status, an  immune function, an  environmental fac-
tors, such as geography an  climate, play a key role in  isease acquisition. 
Socioeconomic in icators such as poverty, overcrow ing, an   ecrease  
access to me ical care may also contribute to parasitic  isease acquisition.3,4

This chapter will review some common an  important parasitic ill-
nesses that are known to cause significant skin  isease in humans an  
focus on possible race-relate  variations in  isease presentation. Skin 
manifestations of specific parasitic  iseases that will be covere  inclu e 
the ectoparasitic infestation scabies an  the cutaneous migratory en o-
parasitic phenomenon known as cutaneous larva migrans.

SCABIES

 � BACKGROUND
Scabies is a common an  highly contagious ectoparasitic infestation of 
global an  public health significance cause  by the arthropo  Sarcoptes 
scabiei var. hominis. Scabies affects all in ivi uals regar less of age, gen-
 er, race/ethnicity, or socioeconomic status. Worl wi e, an estimate  
300 million cases occur annually.5 Prevalence rates in  eveloping coun-
tries are higher than those in  evelope  nations. Overcrow ing, poor 
hygiene,  elaye   iagnosis an  treatment, an  lack of public e ucation 
are some of the factors that contribute to the prevalence of scabies in 
both in ustrial an  nonin ustrial nations. In  evelope  countries, 
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scabies epi emics occur primarily in institutional settings, such as 
prisons, long-term care facilities such as nursing homes, an  hospitals. 
Prevalence rates are observe  to be higher in chil ren an  sexually 
active in ivi uals than in other persons. The more severe an  cruste  
variant of scabies, known as Norwegian scabies (so name  because of its 
initial  escription in Norway in the mi -1800s), is common in patients 
with poor sensory perception  ue to entities such as leprosy an  in 
immunocompromise  persons (after organ or tissue transplantation or 
with human immuno eficiency virus [HIV] infection) an  the age .6 
These populations typically present with clinically atypical lesions an  
are frequently mis iagnose , thus  elaying treatment an  enhancing the 
risk of local epi emics. Although scabies is a rea ily treatable infesta-
tion, it remains relatively common primarily because of  iagnostic  iffi-
culty, ina equate treatment of patients an  their contacts, an  improper 
environmental control measures.

 � PATHOPHYSIOLOGY
The scabies mite is an obligate parasite an  completes its entire life cycle 
on humans.7 Animal scabies mites may cause mil  an  transient symp-
toms in humans that generally  o not persist. Prolonge   irect contact 
with infeste  in ivi uals facilitates transmission. Mites can live up to 
3  ays away from human skin; thus fomites such as infeste  be  ing 
or clothing may be an a  itional rare source of transmission. The life 
cycle of the scabies mite is approximately 30  ays an  is spent within the 
human epi ermis. After copulation, the male mite  ies, an  the female 
mite burrows into the superficial skin layers an  lays a total of 60 to 90 
eggs. The eggs incubate an  hatch after 3 to 8  ays. About 90% of the 
hatche  mites  ie, but those that survive go through various stages of 
molting an  reach maturity after approximately 2 weeks. The female 
a ults, who never leave their burrows,  ie after 1 to 2 months. In classic 
scabies, 5 to 15 mites (range, 3 to 50) may live on the host skin.

During the initial month of scabies infestation, infeste  in ivi uals 
remain relatively asymptomatic. However, approximately 4 weeks into 
an  with subsequent infestation, a  elaye -type hypersensitivity reac-
tion  evelops to the mites, eggs, an  scybala (packet of feces). With rein-
festation, the sensitize  in ivi ual may  evelop a rapi  reaction (often 
within hours). The resulting skin eruption an  its associate  intense 
pruritus are the hallmark of classic scabies.
Norwegian Scabies In immunocompromise  hosts, frail el erly per-
sons, an  physically an /or mentally han icappe  persons an  in in i-
vi uals with sensory nerve impairment, the fulminant  istinctive an  
highly contagious hyperinfestation  ue to the cruste  or Norwegian 
form of scabies is relatively common. In this variant of scabies, numer-
ous mites infest the host. Rare cases have been  escribe  in immuno-
competent patients. Extensive, wi esprea  cruste  lesions appear with 
thick, hyperkeratotic scales over the elbows, knees, palms, an  soles. The 
number of mites in a patient with cruste  scabies can excee  1 million. 
In these cases, the mite can survive off the host for up to 7  ays, fee -
ing on the sloughe  skin in the local environment, such as be  sheets, 
clothing, an  chair covers. Failure to implement environmental control 
measures in this situation may result in relapse an  reinfestation after 
successful treatment of the host. Serum immunoglobulin E (IgE) an  
immunoglobulin G (IgG) levels are extremely high in these patients, 
yet the immune reaction  oes not seem to be protective. Cell-me iate  
immune responses in classic scabies  emonstrate a pre ominantly CD4 
T-cell infiltrate in the skin, whereas one stu y suggests CD8 T-cell pre-
 ominance in cruste  scabies. Atypical infestations also can occur in 
infants an  young chil ren.

 � CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS
The historical aspects of scabies infestations are quite reliable in sug-
gesting the  iagnosis.8 The incubation perio  prior to onset of symp-
toms  epen s on whether the infestation is an initial exposure or a 
relapse/reinfestation. Previously sensitize  in ivi uals can  evelop 

symptoms within hours of reexposure. The hypersensitivity reaction 
is responsible for the intense pruritus that is the clinical hallmark of 
the  isease.

Lesion  istribution, intractable pruritus that is worse at night, an  
similar symptoms in close contacts imme iately shoul  raise a high 
in ex of suspicion for scabies. Lesion  istribution  iffers in a ults an  
chil ren. A ults manifest lesions primarily on the flexor aspects of the 
wrists, the inter igital web spaces of the han s, the  orsal feet, axillae, 
elbows, waist, buttocks, an  genitalia.9 Secon ary lesions may occur as a 
result of rubbing an  scratching, an  they may be the only clinical mani-
festation of the  isease. Pruritic papules an  vesicles on the scrotum an  
penis in men an  the areolae in women are highly characteristic. Infants 
an  small chil ren  evelop lesions pre ominantly on the face, scalp, 
neck, palms, an  soles, although any site may be involve  [Figure 64-1]. 
Wi esprea  pruritic eczematous eruptions in any skin site are common 
in immunocompromise  an  el erly patients.

Burrows are a pathognomonic sign of classic scabies an  represent the 
intraepi ermal tunnel create  by the moving female mite. They appear 
as inapparent, serpiginous, grayish, threa like elevations ranging from 
2 to 10 mm long [Figure 64-2]. Common locations for burrows inclu e 
the webbe  spaces of the fingers; the flexor surfaces of the wrists, elbows, 
an  axillae; the belt line; the feet; the scrotum in men; an  the areolae 
in women. In infants, burrows are commonly locate  on the palms an  
soles. The actual mites are not visible with the nake  eye an  can be 
visualize  only with microscopy.

Complications of scabies are rare an  generally result from vigorous 
rubbing an  scratching. Disruption of the skin barrier puts the patient 
at risk for secon ary bacterial invasion, primarily by Streptococcus 
pyogenes an  Staphylococcus aureus. Superinfection with S. pyogenes 
can precipitate acute poststreptococcal glomerulonephritis an  even 
rheumatic fever. More common pyo ermas inclu e impetigo an  cel-
lulitis, which rarely may result in sepsis. Scabies infestations can exac-
erbate un erlying eczema, psoriasis, an  other preexisting  ermatoses. 
Even with appropriate treatment, scabies can leave in its wake resi ual 
eczematous  ermatitis an /or postscabietic pruritus, which can be 
 ebilitating an  recalcitrant. Cruste  or Norwegian scabies can result 
in extensive involvement of the skin an  carries an increase  mortality 
rate because of the frequency of secon ary bacterial infections resulting 
in sepsis [Figure 64-3].

FIGURE 64-1. A Hispanic infant with generalized scabies.
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FIGURE 64-2. Classic scabies eruption showing burrows.

 � LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS
Light Microcopy The  iagnosis is confirme  by light microscopic 
i entification of mites, larvae, ova, or scybala in skin scrapings10,11. In 
rare cases, mites are i entifie  in biopsy specimens obtaine  to rule out 
other  ermatoses. Characteristic histopathology common to a variety 
of arthropo  reactions in the absence of actual mites also may suggest 
the  iagnosis. Excision of a burrow may reveal mites, larvae, ova, an  
feces within the stratum corneum. A superficial an   eep  ermal infil-
trate compose  of lymphocytes, histiocytes, mast cells, an  eosinophils 
is characteristic. Spongiosis an  vesicle formation with exocytosis of 
eosinophils an  occasional neutrophils is present. Biopsy of ol er lesions 
may be non iagnostic an  reveal fibrosis an  scale crusts. Cruste  sca-
bies  emonstrates massive hyperkeratosis of the stratum corneum with 
numerous mites in all stages of  evelopment. Psoriasiform hyperplasia 

FIGURE 64-3. Scabies infestation of the finger and web spaces.

of the un erlying epi ermis with spongiotic foci an  occasional epi er-
mal microabscesses is present. The  ermis shows a superficial an   eep 
chronic inflammatory infiltrate with interstitial eosinophils. No ular 
variants of scabies reveal a  ense, mixe , superficial, an   eep  ermal 
inflammatory cell infiltrate. Lymphoi  follicles may be present, an  the 
infiltrate occasionally exten s into the subcutaneous fat.
Other Tests Elevate  IgE titers an  eosinophilia may be foun  in some 
patients with scabies. Clinically inapparent infection can be  etecte  by 
amplification of Sarcoptes DNA in epi ermal scale by polymerase chain 
reaction.12 Immunosuppression, either via me ication or  isease relate , 
may be associate  with cruste  scabies.

 � TREATMENT
The mainstay of scabies treatment is the application of topical scabici al 
agents an /or systemic pharmacologic (oral)  rug treatment.13,14

The following me ications are approve  by the U.S. Foo  an  Drug 
A ministration (FDA) for the treatment of scabies.
Permethrin Cream 5%  Brand Name: Elimite  Permethrin is FDA 
approve  for the treatment of scabies in persons age  over 2 months 
ol . Permethrin is a synthetic pyrethroi  that kills the scabies mite an  
eggs an  is the  rug of choice for the treatment of scabies. Two (or more) 
applications, each about a week apart, may be necessary to eliminate all 
mites, particularly when treating severe cruste  (Norwegian) scabies.
Crotamiton Lotion 10% and Crotamiton Cream 10%  Brand 
Names: Eurax; Crotan  Crotamiton is FDA approve  for the treat-
ment of scabies in a ults only. Frequent treatment failures have been 
reporte  with crotamiton.
Lindane Lotion 1% Lin ane is FDA approve  organochlori e for 
the treatment of scabies. Lin ane is not recommen e  as a first-line 
therapy. Overuse, misuse, or acci entally swallowing lin ane can be 
toxic to the brain an  other parts of the nervous system; its use shoul  be 
restricte  to patients who have faile  treatment with, or cannot tolerate 
other me ications that pose less risk. Because of reporte  neurotoxicity, 
lin ane shoul  not be use  to treat premature infants, persons with a 
seizure  isor er, women who are pregnant or breast-fee ing, or infants 
an  chil ren, frail el erly, an  persons who weigh less than 110 poun s 
who have compromise  epi ermal skin barrier function (marke  irrita-
tion, erosions, ulcerations).
Ivermectin  Brand Name: Stromectol  Ivermectin is a synthetic 
macrocyclic lactone belonging to the avermectin group of antibiot-
ics. It is active against a number of human an  animal en oparasites 
an  ectoparasites. Ivermectin, although not FDA approve  for scabies 
treatment, is effective in most cases of typical scabies at a  ose of 200 
to 250 µg/kg given at  iagnosis an  repeate  in 7 to 14  ays. Cruste  
scabies may require three or more  oses given at 1- to 2-week intervals. 
Ivermectin is an i eal agent in patients in whom topical therapy is  if-
ficult or impractical, such as in wi esprea  institutional infestations an  
be ri  en patients.15,16 Ivermectin is contrain icate  in patients with 
allergic sensitization or nervous system  isor ers an  in women who are 
pregnant or breast-fee ing. Chil ren younger than 5 years or weighing 
less than 15 kg shoul  not be treate  with ivermectin.

Patients may experience pruritus for up to 2 weeks after success-
ful treatment. If itching persists beyon  this time, the patient must be 
reevaluate  to ensure the correct  iagnosis, a equate treatment, an  
simultaneous treatment of contacts an  environment. A secon  treat-
ment course may be in icate . Rarely, in ivi uals with a history of 
atopy may require a tapere   ose of pre nisone for the treatment of 
severe pruritus. Intrano ular injection of  ilute corticosteroi s may be 
necessary in patients with no ular scabies. Because of the heavy mite 
bur en, patients with cruste  scabies may require repeate  applications 
of topical scabici es or simultaneous treatment with topical permethrin 
an  oral ivermectin.

Symptomatic treatment may require oral antihistamines an  topical 
antipruritics/anesthetics such as menthol (Sarna) an  pramoxine (Prax). 
More severe symptoms may require a short course of topical or oral 
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steroi s. Secon ary infections may require antibiotics, which shoul  be 
prescribe  base  on culture an  sensitivity.

Detaile  verbal an  written instructions are critical for compliance 
an  complete era ication an  prevention of sprea  to contacts an  are 
as follows:
• Family members an  close contacts must be evaluate  an  treate , 

even if they  o not have symptoms. Pets  o not require treatment. 
All carpets an  upholstere  furniture shoul  be vacuume  an  the 
vacuum bags imme iately  iscar e .

• Patients must be instructe  to laun er clothing, be  linens, an  towels 
use  within the last week in hot water the  ay after treatment is initi-
ate  an  again in 1 week. Items that cannot be washe  may be profes-
sionally  ry cleane  or seale  in plastic bags for 1 week.

• Patients with cruste  scabies or their caregivers shoul  be instructe  
to remove excess scale to allow penetration of the topical scabici al 
agent an   ecrease the bur en of infestation. This can be achieve  
with warm-water soaks followe  by application of a keratolytic agent 
such as 5% salicylic aci  in petrolatum or Lac-Hy rin cream. (Sali-
cylic aci  shoul  be avoi e  if large bo y surface areas are involve  
because of the potential risk of salicylate poisoning.) The scales then 
are  ebri e  mechanically with a tongue  epressor or similar non-
sharp  evice.

 � COMPLICATIONS
Treatment failures are uncommon if gui elines are followe . Resi ual 
pruritus may require antihistamines or a short course of topical or 
oral corticosteroi s. Secon ary bacterial infection usually as a result of 
Streptococcus or Staphylococcus species requires a ministration of an 
empirical course of antibiotics; although antibiotic susceptibility is usu-
ally pre ictable, culture an  sensitivity  ata shoul  be followe  to appro-
priately tailor the regimen. Scabietic no ules may require intrano ular 
corticosteroi  injection for complete resolution. Flaring or reactivation 
of preexisting eczema or atopic  ermatitis requires the use of stan ar  
eczema treatments.

 � PROGNOSIS
Prognosis is usually excellent with proper  iagnosis an  treatment in 
otherwise healthy in ivi uals, as well as in immunocompromise  or 
institutionalize  hosts.

CUTANEOUS LARVA MIGRANS

 � BACKGROUND
Cutaneous larva migrans (CLM) is a common  ermatology con ition 
cause  by the migratory larvae of animal hookworms characteristi-
cally encountere  in travelers returning from tropical an  subtropical 
 estinations.17 Cases also have been reporte  from the southwestern 
Unite  States. CLM is characterize  by an erythematous, serpiginous, 
pruritic cutaneous eruption cause  by acci ental percutaneous penetra-
tion an  subsequent migration of larvae of various nemato e parasites. 
The animal hookworm, Ancylostoma braziliense, is the species foun  
most frequently in humans.18,19 These hookworms generally live in the 
intestines of  omestic pets such as  ogs an  cats an  she  their eggs 
via feces to soil (usually moist soil an  san y areas of beaches or un er 
houses). Humans are inci ental hosts an  are infecte  by contact with 
contaminate  soil foun  in en emic areas of tropical an  subtropical 
regions. The hookworm larvae burrow through intact skin an  stay con-
fine  to the upper  ermis. Migration of larvae through the skin results 
in an intensely pruritic, linear, or serpiginous track known as a creeping 
eruption [Figure 64-4]. Creeping eruptions are not unique to CLM an  
occur in many other human skin  iseases.

In the Unite  States, among helminthic infestations, CLM is rate  
secon  to pinworm. The con ition is benign an  self-limite  but can 
cause a  isturbing pruritus. There is neither a specific racial nor gen er 

pre ilection for CLM; exposure to animal nemato e larvae plays the key 
role in  isease acquisition. In a  ition, CLM can affect persons of all 
ages, but it ten s to be seen more commonly in chil ren than in a ults.

 � ETIOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS
Common causes inclu e the following:
• Ancylostoma braziliense (hookworm of wil  an   omestic  ogs an  cats) 

is the most common cause. It can be foun  in the central an  southern 
Unite  States, Central America, South America, an  the Caribbean.

• Ancylostoma caninum ( og hookworm) is foun  in Australia.
• Uncinaria stenocephala ( og hookworm) is foun  in Europe.
• Bunostomum phlebotomum (cattle hookworm)

Rare causes inclu e the following:
• Ancylostoma ceylonicum
• Ancylostoma tubaeforme (cat hookworm)
• Necator americanus (human hookworm)
• Strongyloides papillosus (parasite of sheep, goats, an  cattle)
• Strongyloides westeri (parasite of horses)
• Ancylostoma duodenale

The life cycle of the parasites begins when eggs are passe  from animal 
feces into warm, moist soil, where the larvae hatch. The larvae initially 
fee  on soil bacteria an  molt twice before the infective thir  stage. By 
using their proteases, larvae penetrate through follicles, fissures, or intact 
skin of the new host. After penetrating the stratum corneum, the larvae 
she  their natural cuticle an  begin migration within a few  ays. In their 
natural animal hosts, the larvae are able to penetrate into the  ermis an  
are transporte  via the lymphatic an  venous systems to the lungs. They 
break through into the alveoli an  migrate to the trachea, where they are 
swallowe . In the intestine, they mature sexually, an  the cycle begins 
again as their eggs are excrete . Humans are acci ental hosts, an  the 
larvae are believe  to lack the collagenase enzymes require  to penetrate 
the basement membrane to inva e the  ermis. Therefore, the  isease 
remains limite  to the skin when humans are infecte .

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
Patients complain of tingling/prickling at the site of exposure within  
30 minutes of penetration of larvae, intense pruritus, an  erythematous, 
often linear lesions that a vance an  are associate  with a history of 
sunbathing, walking barefoot on the beach, or similar activity in a tropi-
cal location.20,21 Pre ispositions inclu e hobbies an  occupations that 
involve contact with warm, moist san y soil an  tropical/subtropical 
travel. Persons at risk inclu e those who walk barefoot or sunbathe on 
the beach, chil ren in san boxes, carpenters, electricians, plumbers, 
farmers, gar ener, an  pest exterminators.

Cutaneous signs inclu e pruritic, erythematous, e ematous papules 
an /or vesicles; serpiginous, slightly elevate , erythematous tunnels 

FIGURE 64-4. Cutaneous larva migrans.
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that are 2- to 3-mm wi e an  track 3 to 4 cm from the penetration site; 
nonspecific  ermatitis; vesicles with serous flui ; secon ary impetigi-
nization; an  tract a vancement of 1 to 2 cm/ . Systemic signs inclu e 
peripheral eosinophilia (Löffler syn rome), migratory pulmonary infil-
trates, an  increase  IgE levels but are rarely seen. Lesions typically are 
 istribute  on the  istal lower extremities, inclu ing the  orsal surfaces 
of the feet an  the inter igital spaces of the toes, but also can occur in 
the anogenital region, the buttocks, the han s, an  the knees.

Differential  iagnosis inclu es allergic contact  ermatitis, epi ermal 
 ermatophytosis, erythema chronicum migrans, migratory myiasis, pho-
toallergic  ermatitis, an  larva currens cause  by Strongyloides stercoralis.

 � LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS
Diagnosis is base  mostly on the classic clinical appearance of the 
eruption. Some patients may  emonstrate peripheral eosinophilia on a 
complete bloo  count an  increase  IgE levels on total serum immuno-
globulin  eterminations.

Skin biopsy samples from the a vancing e ge of a tract may show 
a larva (perio ic aci –Schiff positive) in a suprabasalar burrow, basal 
layer tracts, spongiosis with intraepi ermal vesicles, necrotic kerati-
nocytes, an  an epi ermal an  upper  ermal chronic inflammatory 
infiltrate with many eosinophils.

 � TREATMENT
Even though the con ition is self-limite , the intense pruritus an  risk 
for infection man ate treatment.22 Topical mo alities such as ethyl chlo-
ri e spray, liqui  nitrogen, phenol, piperazine citrate, electrocautery, an  
ra iation therapy were use  unsuccessfully because their effectiveness 
is limite  for multiple lesions an  hookworm folliculitis an  may nee  
 aily applications for several  ays. Topical application of a 10% to 15% 
thiaben azole solution/ointment/cream to the affecte  area has been 
shown to be effective.20-24

Systemic treatment with thiaben azole is currently consi ere  the treat-
ment of choice. Other effective alternative treatments inclu e alben azole, 
meben azole, an  ivermectin. The treatment course results in  ecrease  
pruritus within 24 to 48 hours, an  lesions/tracts resolve in 1 week.
Thiabendazole Thiaben azole is the  rug with which there has been 
the most experience in the oral treatment of CLM.24-27 Thiaben azole 
is minimally effective when given as a single  ose. The best results 
have been observe  with 50 mg/kg/week of oral thiaben azole for four 
weeks.28a. However, thiaben azole is less well tolerate  than either alben-
 azole or ivermectin. Reporte  a verse effects inclu e nausea, vomiting, 
 izziness, an  hea ache.28

Albendazole Alben azole is a thir -generation heterocyclic antihel-
minthic  rug use  in the treatment of intestinal helminth infection, 
for example, ascariasis, enterobiasis, ancylostomiasis, trichuriasis, an  
strongyloi iasis. Alben azole treatment of CLM with a single  ose of 
400 mg, the same  ose for 3 an  5 consecutive  ays, an  with an 800-
mg  aily  ose for 3 consecutive  ays has been shown to yiel  successful 
results.29-32 However, other stu ies suggest that for tourists with CLM 
treate  with alben azole, the regimen shoul  be 400 to 800 mg/  for 3 to 
5  ays.33 Alben azole is generally well tolerate  when use for the treat-
ment of CLM. However, the rare si e effect of gastrointestinal pain an  
 iarrhea after receiving alben azole 800 mg by mouth on 3 consecutive 
 ays has been reporte .34,35

Ivermectin Ivermectin, briefly  escribe  in the section on scabies, is 
also active against Onchocerca volvulus an  other nemato es, inclu ing 
gastrointestinal helminths. Its mechanism of action is poorly un er-
stoo .36,37 A single 12-mg  ose of ivermectin resulte  in 100% cure rates 
among patients with CLM.

 � COMPLICATIONS
Complications such as secon ary bacterial infection, usually with S. 
pyogenes, may lea  to cellulitis an  impetigo an  prolonge  pruritus, 
an  local or general allergic reactions may occur.

 � PROGNOSIS
The prognosis of CLM is excellent. This is a self-limiting  isease. 
Humans are acci ental,  ea -en  hosts, with the larva  ying an  the 
lesions resolving within 4 to 8 weeks or as long as a year in rare cases.

 � PREVENTION
Persons who travel to tropical regions an  pet owners shoul  be ma e 
aware of CLM. Because tourists are usually infecte  by walking or lying 
on tropical san y beaches contaminate  by  og feces, the best way to 
prevent CLM is to wear shoes when walking in san y areas. It also may 
be pru ent to lie on san  washe  by the ti e or to use a mattress; avoi  
lying on  ry san , even on a towel.

CONCLUSION
Parasitic infestations an  infections are encountere  in both  eveloping 
an   evelope  countries. Although they occur in people with skin of 
color, there  oes not appear to be a specific pre isposition. Other factors 
such as travel, geography, environment, an  socioeconomic an  immune 
status seemingly play important roles in acquiring these  isor ers.
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KEY POINTS
• Onchocerciasis is a chronic,  isabling vector-borne  isease cause  by 

infestation with the filarial nemato e worm Onchocerca volvulus that 
not only lea s to physical an  psychosocial sequelae, but also causes 
profoun  socioeconomic problems.

• An estimate  37 million people are afflicte , especially in sub-
Saharan Africa, with Nigeria accounting for about one-thir  of the 
worl ’s cases.

• Clinical presentation reflects variations in a host’s immune response 
to the parasite.

• The classic lesion is the onchocercoma, a firm, painless no ule that 
occurs in the subcutaneous tissue.

• Most of the bur en of the skin  isease occurs as a result of severe, 
intolerable pruritus.

• Mass treatment with ivermectin in affecte  communities has been 
highly successful in re ucing the  isease bur en.

• There remains a nee  for sustainability of control measures to main-
tain the gains in management of the  isease.

Onchocerciasis (river blin ness) is a vector-borne parasitic  isease 
cause  by the filarial nemato e worm, Onchocerca volvulus. Infection 
is acquire  through the bite of the insect vector, blackflies of the genus 
Simulium, which bree  in fast-flowing streams an  rivers. Members 
of the Simulium damnosum complex are the major vectors in Africa, 
whereas numerous other species are vectors of the  isease in Latin 
America.1 People resi ing in rural areas near fast-flowing rivers an  
streams have the highest risk of acquiring onchocerciasis. Although 
the  isease occurs in Yemen an  in six countries in Central an  South 
America, 99% of the  isease occurs in 27 sub-Saharan African countries 
stretching between 15°N an  14°S, from Senegal in the west to Ethiopia 
in the east, where it causes blin ness an  skin  isease.2

Onchocerciasis is a chronic,  isabling  isease that is a major public 
health problem an  an even more profoun  socioeconomic problem 
that exten s beyon  the infecte  in ivi ual, affecting families, com-
munities, an  countries as a whole.1 It results in significant morbi ity, 
psychosocial problems, an  re uction in quality of life of those affecte . 
Impaire  social interaction, low morale, stigmatization, an  the socio-
economic impact of the  isease must be emphasize . The manifestations 
of the  isease have resulte  in aban onment of vast areas of fertile lan  
an  a poor attitu e with regar  to work. The  isease has le  to the col-
lapse an   esertion of families an  vast communities an  is one of the 
top five causes of blin ness in the worl , ranking secon  to trachoma as 
a cause of infectious blin ness.3,4

Estimates in icate that 37 million in ivi uals, mostly in tropical 
Africa, are infecte .5,6 Nigeria accounts for about one-thir  of the worl ’s 
cases of onchocerciasis, an  60% of the cases occur in West Africa, with 
18 to 20 million persons at risk of infection, 7.9 million affecte , an  
200,000 blin  from the  isease.7 O’Neill first reporte  the presence of 
filariae in cases of “craw-craw,” as onchocerciasis is calle  in West Africa, 
in 1875. The term Onchocerca is  erive  from the Greek wor  ogkos, 
meaning “swelling or mass,” an  kerkos, meaning “tail.”8

Clinical presentations of onchocerciasis reflect variations in the host’s 
immune response to the parasite, an  these range from en emic normal 
in ivi uals (putatively immune) who are  isease free an  have a goo  
cellular immune response to the parasite, to in ivi uals with low cellular 
immunity (with or without generalize  oncho ermatitis) an  significant 
immune tolerance to millions of microfilariae with tissue  amage pro-
gressing over many years. In ivi uals with a strong antibo y response 
an  hyperreactive oncho ermatitis an  human immuno eficiency virus 
(HIV)-positive patients with a weakene  antibo y response make up 
the other groups of susceptible in ivi uals. Geographic variation in the 
clinical picture of in ivi uals with onchocerciasis also occurs an  may 
be relate  to vector biting habits. Most of the bur en of onchocercal skin 
 isease is  ue to severe intolerable pruritus. The cutaneous manifesta-
tions of onchocerciasis are  iscusse  in this chapter.

EPIDEMIOLOGY
The epi emiology of onchocerciasis is  etermine  by several factors 
inclu ing the host’s response, parasite an  vector competence, the geo-
graphic environment (proximity of the home or  welling to fly bree ing 
sites), an  social an   emographic influences; even in the same geo-
graphic area, onchocerciasis has  istinctly variable en emic rates.

Genetic variations in populations exist among the  ifferent foci of 
onchocerciasis worl wi e an  affect the biology of the parasites.1 The 
parasite an  the blackfly vector have reciprocal effects on each other’s 
survival at various stages of the parasite’s life cycle.9 The strains of the 
parasite evi ently  iffer in their pathogenicity an   istribution in the 
human bo y.10

In West African savannah (nonforest) areas, ocular involvement is 
common an  affects the anterior segment of the eye, lea ing to severe 
blin ness, although the posterior eye segment may also be involve .11 
Conversely, onchocercal skin  isease occurs in the African forest areas 
where ocular  isease is infrequent an , when it occurs, usually involves 
the posterior eye segment. Lymphatic involvement an  skin manifesta-
tions (eg, pruritus, chronic papular  ermatitis, no ules,  epigmentation) 
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gra ual an  eventually blin ing sclerosal opacification of the anterior 
eye by local inflammation an  of the posterior eye by an autoimmune 
mechanisms.15 Apart from blin ness, a high microfilaria loa  has been 
i entifie  as a factor re ucing the life span of infecte  in ivi uals.16

A rickettsial bacterium, Wolbachia was  iscovere  in the late 1990s to 
exist in a symbiotic relationship with O. volvulus, inhabiting the en o-
 ermis of female O. volvulus worms an  various stages of its intrauterine 
embryos, an  appears to have coevolve  with Onchocerca.17 The basis 
of the symbiosis is thought to be metabolic, although a possible role for 
Wolbachia in immune evasion has receive  little attention.18 Wolbachia 
also contributes to the clinical presentation of filarial infections since 
bacterial pro ucts release  from both living an   ea  worms activate 
the mammalian innate immune system, triggering the release of pro-
inflammatory me iators.18

CLINICAL FINDINGS
Onchocerciasis is characterize  by  ermal, lymphatic, an  ocular mani-
festations. The classic lesion of onchocerciasis is the onchocercoma, a 
sub ermal no ule most often seen over bony prominences on the hea , 
scapular gir le, ribs, pelvic gir le, trochanters, knees, an  ankles that 
contains encapsulate  a ult worms, usually two or three with  augh-
ter microfilariae. No ules may vary in size from as small as 0.2 cm in 
 iameter to as large as 6.0 cm an  occasionally even larger. Removal of 
these no ules historically forme  the core strategy of control programs 
in Mexico an  Guatemala.19 However, some stu ies have suggeste  that 
consi erable numbers of female worms are hi  en in  eep-lying, non-
visible no ules, which may be sufficient to maintain a large population 
of microfilariae in the skin an  eyes.20,21

Onchocercomas are often foun  over the bony prominences of the 
torso an  hips in Africans, whereas in South Americans, where it is 
sometimes calle  Robles disease,22 the pre ominant strains characteristi-
cally pro uce no ules on the hea  an  shoul ers.23 Cases of onchocer-
coma presenting as a breast mass24 or as  eep no ules in the pelvis25 have 
been  escribe . An angiogenic protein pro uce  by the a ult female is 

are more common in the rainforest than in the savannah. In fact, con-
centrations of  ermal microfilariae have been shown to be 50% higher in 
the savannah than in the forest, but the number of palpable no ules in 
the forest communities was 50% higher than in the savannah.12

ETIOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS
O. volvulus is a parasitic filarial nemato e worm belonging to the fam-
ily Filarioi ea whose five-stage life cycle occurs in two  ifferent hosts: 
blackflies (the obligate interme iate host) an  humans (the only natural 
vertebrate host). However, infection of nonhuman primates such as 
the chimpanzee is likely. The life cycle of O. volvulus is  epicte  in  
Figure 65-1.

Blackflies of the genus Simulium, which are tiny ferocious biters, are 
the only vectors of O. volvulus. At least 15  ifferent species of blackflies 
can transmit onchocerciasis, an  they vary by terrain an  continent 
(eg, S. damnosum in Africa). Their eggs require fast-running rivers 
for bree ing groun s. Simulium bites by  ay an  can make long win -
assiste  flights covering several kilometers. Infection occurs when a 
blackfly intro uces an O. volvulus stage 3 larva (L3) into the host  uring 
a bloo  meal (Figure 65-1). These immature larval forms of the parasite 
create no ules in subcutaneous tissues where they molt to the L4 an  
juvenile a ult stages within 1 to 2 months, whereas mature a ult worms 
capable of pro ucing microfilariae  evelop within 10 to 15 months of 
infection. Development to the a ult stage occurs in humans. The a ult 
worms pair an  mate in the human host, an  unlike most nemato es 
that pro uce eggs, the female Onchocerca gives birth  aily to thousan s 
of microscopic larvae known as microfilariae. These larvae mature into 
a ult worms in about 1 year.

The life span of microfilariae is 6 to 30 months, in contrast to the 
a ult female worm life span, which is 2 to 15 years.13,14 The microfilariae 
move throughout the bo y, an  when they  ie, they cause a variety of 
symptoms an  signs, inclu ing a  ermatitis, no ular lesions, pigmen-
tary alterations, e ema, an  severe itching. The inflammatory response 
against  ying microfilariae over years of repeate  infection causes 

FIGURE 65-1. Life cycle of Onchocerca volvulus. (Used with 
permission from the World Health Organization/African Programme 
for Onchocerciasis.)
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believe  to play a role in the formation of the no ules. Each a ult worm 
is estimate  to pro uce 1600 microfilariae per  ay.26 The presence of 
onchocercomata  oes not correlate with microfilarial loa .25 A risk fac-
tor for onchocerciasis infection in chil ren in en emic areas, apart from 
exposure to infecte  blackflies, may be maternal onchocercal infection 
 uring the gestational perio .27

The most common skin presentation of onchocerciasis is a  iffuse 
papular  ermatitis, often with intense pruritus with geographic variation 
in the exact clinical presentation. These variations occur  ue to such 
factors as variability in host response, parasite strain, an  biting habits 
of  ifferent Simulium vector species. Onchocercal  ermatitis is usually 
associate  with the presence of microfilariae in the skin an  is typically 
generalize  an  symmetrical.1 Recently infecte  patients often  emon-
strate a strong T-helper 1 (TH1)-type immune response, whereas in those 
with chronic  isease, the cutaneous manifestations can be  ifferentiate  
across a spectrum, from pruritic lichenification on one en  to asymp-
tomatic  epigmentation (the “leopar  skin” pattern) on the other.28

Systemic manifestations of onchocerciasis may also occur an  can 
present as weight loss, musculoskeletal pain, an  inguinal hernias.

CLASSIFICATION
Broa ly, cutaneous manifestations of onchocerciasis may be classifie  
into early an  late lesions [Table 65-1]. Several other classifications for 
onchocercal  ermatitis are in existence, but Mur och et al29  evelope  

 TABLE 65-1  Clinical features of cutaneous onchocerciasis
Symptoms
Pruritus
• Severe pruritus, the most distressing clinical manifestation, interferes with the ability to 

sleep, work, farm, or interact socially.
• The itching may be so severe that patients scratch with twigs, stones, and knives,  

resulting in bleeding wounds, sores, and pain.7
Emotional disturbance
• Agitation, emotional disturbances, and stigmatization may drive the victim to suicide.8
Signs
• Itching may be mild and intermittent or severe and continuous, leading to superficial 

excoriation, crusts, secondary infection, and ulceration.
• Early skin lesions  onchodermatitis 

• Urticaria
• Macules
• Papules
• Pustules
• Subcutaneous edema including swelling of limbs or groin area
• Scaling
• Lichenification
• Lymphadenopathy (particularly in the inguinal and femoral region)
• Cellulitis, lymphangitis, and lymphadenitis
• Excoriations
• Nodules (onchocercomata) found over bony prominences
• Sowda (intensely itchy localized papules, pustules, pachydermia, and darkening of the 

skin seen in chronic hyperreactive onchodermatitis)
• Late skin lesions

• Atrophy (shiny, fragile skin described as “lizard skin”)
• Dermal scarring and loss of elasticity
• Loose and hanging skin (face: leonine facies; axilla and groin: hanging groin)
• Spotty depigmentation over the shin (leopard skin; see Figure 65-5)
• Genital elephantiasis
• Elephantiasis of the limbs (associated with sowda)

a classification scheme for stan ar ization an  comparison of surveys 
con ucte  from  ifferent parts of the worl . This classification  escribes 
five main categories of onchocercal  ermatitis: (1) acute papular oncho-
 ermatitis [Figure 65-2, A and B], (2) chronic papular oncho ermatitis 
[Figure 65-3], (3) lichenifie  oncho ermatitis/sow a [Figure 65-4],  
(4) atrophy, an  (5)  epigmentation [Figure 65-5], with activity, severity 
(presence of itching or excoriation), an   istribution gra ing as appro-
priate. Other associate  features inclu e lympha enopathy, lymph-
e ema, onchocercoma [Figure 65-6], an  hanging groin.

It has been foun  that patients with onchocerciasis have a higher pos-
sibility of converting to HIV positivity than  o those without onchocer-
ciasis when expose  to the HIV virus, an  treatment of onchocerciasis 
in HIV-infecte  patients may re uce viral replication.30

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
The  ifferential  iagnosis of cutaneous onchocerciasis varies by the 
clinical manifestations of the  isease. Table 65-2 outlines  ifferential 
 iagnoses by manifestation.

FIGURE 65-2. (A) Acute papular onchodermatitis in a young African boy. (B) Acute 
papular onchodermatitis on the back.

A

B
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LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS
Diagnostic tests inclu e skin snip microscopy for microfilariae, which 
lacks sensitivity, an  the  iethylcarbamazine (DEC) patch test.30 Newer 
biochemical metho s inclu e skin-snip polymerase chain reaction, 
enzyme-linke  immunosorbent assays, enzyme immunoassays, an  
antigen surveys. Recent  evelopments inclu e antibo y-base  rapi  
 iagnostic tests.31 Microfilariae may be seen on slit-lamp examination of 
the cornea an  anterior chamber of the eye.

COMPLICATIONS
Complications inclu e secon ary bacterial infection, cellulitis, lym-
phangitis or recurrent lymphangitis, an  blin ness in the eruptive phase.

TREATMENT
The African Programme for Onchocerciasis (APOC) was launche  by 
the Worl  Health Organization (WHO) for  istribution of ivermectin 
(Mectizan) following the  iscovery an  approval of the microfilarici al 
 rug. APOC currently covers 19 en emic countries in Africa. Ivermec-
tin is given at a  ose of 100 to 150 µg/kg every 3 months, every 6 months, 
or yearly,  epen ing on symptoms, until the a ult worms  ie (about 10 
to 15 years).

FIGURE 65-3. Chronic papular onchodermatitis on the upper limb.

FIGURE 65-4. Lichenified onchodermatitis.

FIGURE 65-5. Bilateral onchocercal depigmentation (leopard skin).

FIGURE 65-6. Multiple onchocercal nodules on the greater trochanter area.
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DEC, given at a  ose of 25 to 50 mg three times a  ay an  increase  
weekly by 25 mg up to 100 mg, is no longer recommen e   ue to the 
severe reactions (Mazzotti reaction) that arise as a result of  estruction 
of microfilariae. Suramin, a  rug that targets a ult worms, is given at a 
 ose of 4 g over 6 weeks for a ults over 60 kg, starting with a test  ose 
of 0.2 g, but it is toxic an  is rarely use  now.

Amocarzine has been investigate  as an oral onchocercaci al  rug. 
Targeting en osymbiotic Wolbachia species with  oxycycline therapy 
(100 to 200 mg/  for 6 weeks) has shown promising results.32 An anti-
parasitic  rug, moxi ectin is currently being stu ie  by the WHO for 
use in onchocerciasis.33 No ulectomy, with or without ivermectin, may 
be un ertaken for cosmetic purposes.

CONTROL AND PREVENTION
Great progress has been ma e in the last 30 years in the control of oncho-
cerciasis both in Africa an  in the Americas, largely  ue to international 
public an  private partnerships, sustaine  fun ing of regional programs, 
an  new tools an  technology. Until the a vent of ivermectin, larvici al 
campaigns against the insect vector were the only practical approach 
for onchocerciasis control. The insectici es use  were effective against 
the vectors but safe for the remain er of the environment because they 
were bio egra able. They inclu e  the organophosphates temephos, 
chlorphoxin, an  pyracolos. Although  ichloro iphenyltrichloroethane 
(DDT) was relatively cheap, it later fell out of favor because of its persis-
tence in the environment an  fears of toxicity. Newer larvici es in use 
inclu e bioci es such as Bacillus thuringiensis sp. isrealensis34 (serotype 
BT H14). This bacterium infects an  kills mosquitos an  blackfly larvae. 
Vector reinvasion was a problem, but expan ing the zones of application 
of larvici al agents, supplemente  by mass ivermectin chemotherapy, 
has been a successful strategy. With the phasing out of the Onchocercal 
Control Programme (OCP) an  the mass  istribution of ivermectin, the 
Mectizan Expert Committee an  the Mectizan Donation Program were 
able to organize an  promote  istribution of the  rug.

A unique global partnership was launche  in 1995 by the APOC 
(among 19 en emic African countries), WHO, the Worl  Bank, an  
afflicte  communities with the following objective: “To establish, within 
a perio  of 12 years, effective an  self-sustainable, community- irecte  
treatment with ivermectin throughout the remaining en emic areas in 
Africa an  to eliminate the  isease by vector control in selecte  foci.”35,36 

However, over the years, constraints to the sustainability of ivermectin 
 istribution37 have been i entifie  as a threat to the gains achieve  in the 
prevention an  treatment of the  isease.
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66
CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Leprosy is a mycobacterial infection that affects the skin an  the 

peripheral nerves.
• There are over 200,000 new cases of leprosy  iagnose  every year 

aroun  the worl .
• Various skin symptoms are associate  with the  isease  epen ing on 

the immune reaction of the host (patient), inclu ing hypopigmenta-
tion, erythema, an  no ules.

• Multi rug therapy, which is a combination of  apsone, rifampicin, 
an  clofazimine, effectively cures the  isease an  is recommen e  as 
the first-line therapy by the Worl  Health Organization.

• Deformities as a consequence of the  isease lea  to social  is-
crimination an  stigma an , hence, the nee  for early  etection an  
treatment.

Leprosy is a chronic bacterial infection cause  by the intracellular 
microorganism Mycobacterium leprae. The bacteria have affinity for the 
peripheral nerves an  skin, resulting in neuropathy an  skin symptoms, 
which are car inal manifestations of the  isease. The  iagnosis of this 
 isease may be a challenge  ue to a wi e variety of manifestations that 
are  etermine  by the interplay between the bacilli an  host immune 
responses, which eventually  etermine the clinical spectrum of the  is-
ease. If not treate  early, the progressive nature of this chronic infectious 

 isease may cause  eformities of the face an  limbs, loss of eyesight, an  
other long-term complications.

EPIDEMIOLOGY
Leprosy is seen most commonly in people with skin of color pre-
 ominantly in  eveloping countries in tropical an  subtropical regions 
inclu ing In ia, Brazil, an  In onesia.1 Socioeconomic factors, inclu -
ing poverty, overcrow ing, an  poor sanitation, are known to play a 
significant role in the increase   isease prevalence in these regions.

Spora ic cases encountere  in  evelope  nations often occur among 
immigrants from countries where the  isease is en emic.

ETIOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS
M. leprae, the lepra bacillus, an aci -fast organism, was first  iscovere  
by G.H. Armauer Hansen in the year 1873. The organism is approxi-
mately 0.2 µm in wi th an  8 µm in length [Figure 66-1]. It grows best 
at a temperature aroun  31°C; thus, it thrives in cooler areas of the bo y 
such as the earlobes, nose, an  testicles, an  areas where the peripheral 
nerves are close to the skin. It is a slow-growing organism that nee s 
11 to 13  ays to multiply. Otherwise, many of the characteristics of the 
bacilli are still unknown because the organism cannot be culture  in 
any laboratory me ia. In animal mo els, limite  multiplication can be 
observe  in the nu e mouse foot pa s.2

Nonetheless, recent a vances in genome sequencing have contrib-
ute  to the better knowle ge of the  isease. The first genome sequence 
of M. leprae, complete  in 2001, reveale  that only half of the small 
genome contains protein-co ing genes, whereas the remain er consists 
of pseu ogenes an  nonco ing regions.3 The number of pseu ogenes is 
much larger in the M. leprae genome compare  to other mycobacteria.4 
Despite this genetic  amage, a specialize  intracellular environment free 
from evolutionary competition with other pathogens has allowe  the 
organism to survive.3,5,6

The incubation perio  of leprosy typically ranges from 1 to 5 years, 
although this continues to be  ebate . Some experts argue that the 
incubation perio  can vary from several months to 30 years.7,8 The mo e 
of transmission is not yet clear, but it is commonly known to occur via 
nasal an  oral  roplets from the bacilliferous patients, or less commonly, 
through breaks in the skin.9,10 Close an  repeate  contact with these 
patients is a source of transmission. Upon multi rug therapy treatment, 
however, infectivity is quickly eliminate .

Once M. leprae bacilli gain entry into the host, they have an affinity 
for neural tissue, especially the Schwann cells, as well as skin. The sub-
sequent manifestations of leprosy that ensue  epen  on host immune 
responses, which will be  iscusse  in the following section.

FIGURE 66-1. Mycobacterium leprae (skin slit smear, Ziehl-Neelsen stain, ×1000).
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five or fewer skin lesions are classifie  as having the paucibacillary (PB) 
form, an  those with six or more lesions are classifie  as having the 
multibacillary (MB) form. As for the correlation between the two clas-
sification systems, I, TT, an  part of BT are generally equivalent to PB, 
an  part of BT, BB, BL, an  LL are equivalent to MB.

Very rarely, patients present with  isease that solely involves the 
nerves, without any skin lesions, an  this form is known as pure neuritic 
leprosy (PNL).

The  ifferent manifestations of infection  ue to the same bacilli 
 epen  on the immunity of the host against M. leprae. Furthermore, 
there is a strong relationship between clinical manifestations an  cyto-
kine profiles within the skin lesions. T-helper (TH) 1 cytokines secrete  
by the TH cells, such as interleukin (IL)-2, interferon-γ, an  tumor necro-
sis factor, play important roles in cellular immune responses in PB/TT. 
These cytokines stimulate the number an  activity of macrophages an  
maintain inflammation. On the other han , TH2 cytokines, inclu ing 
IL-4, IL-5, an  IL-10, augment humoral immune responses that suppress 
macrophage activity an  allow the bacilli to proliferate. This immune 
response pre ominates in MB/LL. Thus, there is an inverse correlation in 
the cytokine profiles that create the basis of PB/TT an  MB/LL leprosy.

INDICATION OF LEPROSY
When leprosy is suspecte , it is essential to  etermine the presence of 
the eight characteristics liste  below. Once leprosy is confirme , these 
characteristics may assist in  etermining the correct classification.
1. Number of skin lesions
2. Distribution an  symmetry of skin lesions
3. Definition an  clarity of skin lesions
4. Hypoesthesia an  anesthesia
5. Loss of sweating an  re uce  hair growth
6. Distribution, extent, an  nature of peripheral nerve involvement
7. Mucosal an  systemic involvement
8. Number of M. leprae bacilli

 � TUBERCULOID LEPROSY (TT/PB)
TT affects skin an  peripheral nerves [Figure 66-2]. Skin lesions are 
single with sharp bor ers. They may be macules or plaques. The lesions 
are hypoesthetic or  efinitely anesthetic, where the skin sensory inner-
vation compensates for the  amage. Autonomic nerve  amage within 
the lesions is often severe; the skin texture is rough an   ry. By usual 
metho s of examination, no M. leprae can be foun  in TT.

In histopathology, a  ermal granulomatous infiltrate is seen that may 
have a linear pattern as it follows the course of a nerve. Epithelioi  cells 
an  Langhans giant cells are surroun e  by lymphocytes. The cutaneous 
nerves are e ematous, an  there is an absence of the bacilli.

CLASSIFICATION OF LEPROSY
A range of clinical, bacteriologic, an  histologic fin ings are foun  in 
leprosy  epen ing on the immune response of a patient to M. leprae. In 
1966, Ri ley an  Jopling11 focuse  on this characteristic an  classifie  
leprosy into six types [Tables 66-1 and 66-2]. Infection with M. leprae 
may pro uce a localize   isease in a partially resistant patient, namely, 
the tuberculoid type (TT), an  a  isseminate  generalize   isease in 
a highly susceptible patient with little or no immunity, namely, the  
lepromatous leprosy type (LL). A  isease spectrum between these two 
polar varieties is referre  to as the borderline forms, which consist of 
bor erline tuberculoi  (BT), mi -bor erline (BB), an  bor erline lepro-
matous (BL). Classification of bor erline forms is base  on the  ifferent 
 egrees in which the patient resembles the characteristics of the polar 
varieties (TT an  LL). The polar varieties are immunologically stable, 
whereas the bor erline forms are immunologically unstable an  progress 
to either a gra ual  ecline towar  the lepromatous pole or improvement 
towar  the tuberculoi  pole. An indeterminate form (I), which consists of 
the  evelopment of an early lesion before the  isease becomes active, can 
be self-heale  or may  evelop to any of the other forms of leprosy.

Another classification for leprosy, which is more practical to use at 
fiel  level an  to facilitate treatment, has been  evelope  by the Worl  
Health Organization (WHO) an  consists of just two categories [Tables 
66-1 an  66-2]. It classifies patients by the number of lesions; those with 

 TABLE 66-1  Classification of leprosy
Ridley Jopling classification
TT  = tuberculoid leprosy
LL  = lepromatous leprosy
BT  = borderline tuberculoid leprosy
BL  = borderline lepromatous leprosy
BB = mid-borderline leprosy
    I = indeterminate leprosy
World Health Organization classification
PB = paucibacillary
MB = multibacillary

FIGURE 66-2. Tuberculoid leprosy. Single anesthetic plaque on the buttocks.

 TABLE 66-2  Summary of classification and characteristics of leprosy
WHO Classification  Paucibacillary  PB  Multibacillary  MB 
Ridley Jopling classification   I  TT         B  LL

 
BT     BB    BL

Cellular immunity against 
M. leprae

Good  Poor/No

Dominant T cells and 
cytokines

TH1, IL-2, IFN-γ, IL-12  TH2, IL-4, IL-5, IL-10

Slit skin smear  Negative  Positive
Skin lesions
 Number  Few  Many
 Size  Variable  Small
 Surface  Dry  Shiny
 Sensation  Absent  Slightly diminished
 Hair  Absent  Not affected initially
Histology  Epithelioid cells

Nerve destruction
Sarcoid-like granuloma

Foam cells
Xanthoma-like
Acid-fast bacilli

Infectious  No  Yes
Abbreviations: B, Borderline; BT, Borderline tuberculoid leprosy; BB, Borderline Borderline leprosy; BL, 
Borderline lepromatous leprosy; I, indeterminate leprosy; IFN-γ, interferon-γ; IL, interleukin; LL, leproma-
tous leprosy; TH, T helper; TT, tuberculoid leprosy; WHO, World Health Organization.
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 � LEPROMATOUS LEPROSY (LL/MB)
The early lesions of LL usually consist of macules or no ules that are 
wi ely an  symmetrically  istribute  [Figure 66-3]. The surface may be 
shiny an  moist. Touch an  pin-prick sensation are usually unimpaire  
in early lepromatous macules, but sweating may be  iminishe . Hair, 
eyelashes, an  eyebrows may be lost.

Histopathologic examination reveals a  iffuse infiltrate of foamy 
histiocytes (macrophages) along with plasma cells an  lymphocytes in 
the  ermis. A ban  of normal-appearing  ermis, calle  an Unna ban  
or Grenz zone, separates the epi ermis from the infiltrate. Bacilli can 
be observe  anywhere in the  ermis, but often, they are seen insi e the 
histiocytes. When the patient is un ergoing successful treatment, frag-
mente  bacilli can be observe .

 � BORDERLINE TYPES
Skin manifestations an  histopathologic fin ings in the bor erline types 
contain both characteristics of TT/PB an  LL/MB. When it more closely 
resembles TT/PB, it is  iagnose  as bor erline tuberculoi  leprosy (BT) 
[Figure 66-4]; an  when it more closely resembles LL/MB, it is  iag-
nose  as bor erline lepromatous leprosy (BL) [Figure 66-5]. In between 
con itions are  iagnose  as mi -bor erline leprosy (BB).

 � INDETERMINATE LEPROSY (I)
In eterminate leprosy is an early an  transitory stage of leprosy foun  
in patients (usually chil ren) whose immunologic status has yet to be 
 etermine . There is scattere  nonspecific histiocytic an  lymphocytic 
infiltration, histopathologically resembling leprosy.

 � PURE NEURITIC LEPROSY (PNL)
In the purely neural form of leprosy, there may be involvement an  
enlargement of one or more peripheral nerves without skin involvement. 
This form usually presents with signs an  symptoms of nerve  eficit, 
such as gra ual weakness in the han  or a su  en foot  rop or anes-
thesia in the extremity. The  iagnosis usually can be ma e base  on the 
presence of anesthetic skin an   efinite nerve enlargement.

 � DIAGNOSIS
There are three car inal signs of leprosy: (1) loss or impairment of 
skin sensations, (2) thickening of the nerves, an  (3) the presence of  

M. leprae bacilli in slit skin smears from skin or biopsy materials. The 
sites where peripheral nerves are potentially palpable are shown in Fig-
ure 66-6.12 The presence of one of the three signs is sufficient to establish 
a  iagnosis.

Clinical  iagnosis is confirme  by obtaining slit skin smears from 
affecte  areas of the bo y. Slit skin smears are the most important labo-
ratory test use  in the  iagnosis an  prognosis of leprosy. The epi ermis 
is slit open to a  epth of 2 to 3 mm using a very sharp sterile scalpel 
[Figure 66-7]. Care shoul  be taken not to go  eep an   raw bloo . The 
smear can be staine  for aci -fast bacilli [Figure 66-1].

FIGURE 66-3. Lepromatous leprosy. Extensive papules, nodules, and plaques. Note loss 
of eyebrows. (Used with permission from Barbara Leppard.)

FIGURE 66-4. Borderline tuberculoid leprosy. Anesthetic annular erythema with  
satellite lesions on the arm.

FIGURE 66-5. Borderline lepromatous leprosy. Macules symmetrically distributed on 
the trunk.
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FIGURE 66-6. Sites to examine for peripheral nerve enlargement as described by  
Hastings RC and Opromolla DVA (Leprosy. 2nd ed. New York, NY: Churchill-Livingstone; 1994). 
(Used with permission from Marisol LLC, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.)

FIGURE 66-7. Slit skin smear.

 TABLE 66-3  Treatment of leprosy with multidrug therapy  MDT 
Multibacillary  MB  leprosy

Rifampicin  Dapsone  Clofazimine
Adult, 50–70 kg  600 mg/month*  100 mg/d  50 mg/d and 300 mg/month*
Child, 10–14 
years

450 mg/month*  50 mg/d  50 mg/d and 150 mg/month*

Younger than 10  300 mg/month*  25 mg/d  50 mg twice a week and 100 
mg/month*

Paucibacillary  PB  leprosy
Rifampicin  Dapsone

Adult, 50–70 kg  600 mg/month*  100 mg/d
Child 10–14 
years

450 mg/month*  50 mg/d

Younger than 10  300 mg/month*  25 mg/d
*: Administered once monthly as a single dose.

Biopsy samples are subjecte  to aci -fast staining in a  ition to con-
ventional histopathologic stains in or er to  emonstrate the presence of 
M. leprae; however, bacilli are not usually  etecte  in PB patients. The 
presence of neural inflammation is a histologic characteristic of leprosy 
that can  ifferentiate it from other granulomatous  isor ers. Polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR) is a sensitive metho  for the  etection of M. leprae 
DNA that is wi ely use  for  iagnosis in a vance  countries.8,13,14

 � BACTERIOLOGIC INDEX
The evaluation of smears from each site is ma e accor ing to gra es 0 to 
6. The average gra e arrive  at after examining the smears from the four 
sites is calculate  to fin  the bacteriologic in ex (BI). The BI continues 
to be a valuable test to assess a patient’s progress.

TREATMENT

 � CHEMOTHERAPY
A common regimen for the treatment of both PB an  MB leprosy is 
 esirable. The WHO Technical A visory Group recommen s that all 
leprosy patients, both PB an  MB, shoul  be treate  with a multi rug 
therapy (MDT) regimen for a perio  of 6 to 12 months.

MDT treatment may vary base  on the age of the patient an  the 
type of leprosy an  is  etermine  by bacilloscopy for number of lesions. 
Table 66-3 outlines treatment for PB an  MB leprosy recommen e  by 
the WHO. The treatment for PB patients inclu es  aily  oses of  ap-
sone 100 mg an  a monthly  ose of rifampicin 600 mg over a 6-month 

perio . MB patients are a ministere   apsone 100 mg an  clofazimine 
50 mg once a  ay in a  ition to monthly a ministration of rifampicin 
600 mg an  clofazimine 300 mg for 12 months. The WHO has  esigne  
two easy-to-use blister pack me ication kits for PB an  MB patients in 
 eveloping countries. The kits contain enough me ication for 28  ays 
an  are supplie  at no cost to registere  patients. Treatment is automati-
cally terminate  at the en  of the prescribe  regimen because, in public 
health terms, it is reasonable to conclu e that transmission is unlikely 
after initiation of MDT. Many countries, however, prefer longer treat-
ments, especially in MB cases.

Rifampicin is an effective bacterici al agent against M. leprae within 
a few  ays of a ministering a single 600-mg  ose. Dapsone is bacte-
riostatic or weakly bacterici al against M. leprae an  was the mainstay 
of leprosy treatment for many years until wi esprea  resistant strains 
appeare . Clofazimine bin s preferentially to mycobacterial DNA an  
exerts a slow bacterici al effect on M. leprae by inhibiting mycobacterial 
growth. Skin  iscoloration, ranging from re  to black, is one of the most 
troublesome si e effects of clofazimine, although the pigmentation fa es 
slowly in most cases after with rawal. A characteristic ichthyosis is also 
sometimes evi ent. Other effective chemotherapeutic agents against  
M. leprae inclu e ofloxacin, minocycline, levofloxacin, sparfloxacin, 
moxifloxacin, an  clarithromycin.15

 � COMPLICATIONS AND LEPRA REACTIONS
There are two main types of complications: (1) those  ue to massive 
invasion of tissue by M. leprae an  (2) those  ue to lepra reactions.

Lepra reactions are acute inflammatory complications that occur in 
treate  or untreate  leprosy an  often present as me ical emergencies 
in these patients. There are two major clinical types of lepra reactions 
that affect 30% to 50% of all leprosy patients.16-18 Severe inflammation 
associate  with these reactions results in nerve injury accompanie  by 
subsequent loss of sensation, paralysis, an   eformity. The  ifferent 
types of reactions appear to have  ifferent un erlying immunologic 
mechanisms; however, the factors that initiate them are unknown. 
Reversal reactions (type 1 reactions) manifest as erythema an  e ema 
of  ermal lesions an  ten er peripheral nerves with rapi  loss of nerve 
function [Figures 66-8 and 66-9]. They generally occur  uring the first 
several months of treatment an  occasionally after treatment.19,20

Erythema no osum leprosum (ENL, or type 2 reactions) occurs in 
LL an  BL patients with higher bacterial loa s in their lesions.21 ENL 
can begin  uring the first or secon  year of treatment, but also before 
or after treatment. Patients are febrile with skin no ules accompanie  
by iritis, neuritis, lympha enitis, orchitis, bone pain,  actylitis, arthritis, 
an  proteinuria, which are  ifficult to treat [Figure 66-10].22

BT, BB, an  BL patients ten  to  evelop type 1 reversal reaction. 
LL patients ten  to  evelop ENL type 2 reaction. Both con itions are 
manage  with pre nisolone, an anti-inflammatory treatment. When 
patients with ENL type 2 reactions are not respon ing to pre nisolone, 
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thali omi e is use  as the secon -line treatment. Thali omi e nee s 
to be a ministere  with caution because it has serious a verse effects, 
particularly teratogenicity.23

PREVENTION AND CONTROL
Early case  etection an  timely an  appropriate initiation of MDT 
are critical to minimize leprosy-relate  impairments an   eformities  
[Figure 66-11]. It is especially important to i entify patients before they 
 evelop reactions, because most complications cause  by leprosy are 
consequences of reactions. Prevention of  isabilities is one of the major 

strategies practice  in en emic countries among people affecte  with 
leprosy. Rehabilitation is an important nee  in this population.

CONCLUSION
Early  iagnosis an  early treatment of leprosy are critically important to 
re uce peripheral nerve  amage inclu ing loss of sensory, motor, an  
autonomic nerve function, with subsequent  eformity from repeate  
trauma of the skin. Recognition an  management of leprosy reactions 
lea  to fewer consequences of nerve  amage an  have an impact on the 
quality of life for those affecte  by the  isease an  the stigma it gener-
ates. The  isease an  its associate   eformities have been responsible 
for social stigmatization an   iscrimination against patients an  their 
families in many societies. Thus, prevention of nerve  amage an  man-
agement an  rehabilitation of impairments are important components 
of a leprosy control program.

FIGURE 66-8. Type 1 leprosy reaction: swelling of old lesions.

FIGURE 66-9. Type 1 leprosy reaction: swelling of hand.

FIGURE 66-10. Type 2 leprosy reaction: erythema nodosum leprosum.

FIGURE 66-11. Claw and ape hand owing to ulnar and median nerve palsy. (Used with 
permission from Barbara Leppard.)
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Leishmaniasis
Emmanuel Olaniyi Onayemi67

CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Leishmaniasis is a chronic protozoan infection,  escribe  in epen-

 ently in 1903 by Leishman an  Donovan.
• There are at least 20 species of the protozoa that cause leishmaniasis 

in humans.

• Certain species of leishmaniasis cause visceral leishmaniasis (eg, 
Leishmania infantum an  Leishmania donovani), an  others cause 
cutaneous  isease (eg, Leishmania major an  Leishmania tropica).

• Emerging research has  emonstrate  that these species-specific pre-
sentations may not be absolute because some species can cause both 
types of infections.

• The transmission of infection is primarily through the bite of san -
flies of the genus Phlebotomus (Ol  Worl ) or Lutzomyia (New 
Worl ). Rarely, transmission can occur through share  syringes, by 
bloo  transfusion, or congenitally from mother to infant.

• The san fly usually bites at night an  out oors, although they have 
rarely been reporte  to bite  uring the  ay an  in oors.

• Leishmaniasis presents with lesions of the skin, mucous membranes, 
or internal organs, an  the presentation is  epen ent on a number 
of factors inclu ing the infecting species of Leishmania, its virulence, 
number of parasites inoculate , site of bite, an  the nutritional status 
an  immune response of the host.

• Diagnosis can be ma e clinically, particularly in en emic areas, or via 
microscopic examination of Giemsa-staine  smear, leishmanin skin 
test, histologic examination of biopsy specimen, or serologic tech-
niques inclu ing polymerase chain reaction technology.

• Treatment mo alities inclu e topical or systemic chemotherapy, 
physical metho s, an  surgical intervention.

• Recovery from infection confers lifelong immunity.
• Prevention is always superior to treatment an  cure.

INTRODUCTION
Leishmaniasis is a chronic parasitic infection cause  by inoculation of 
the Leishmania protozoan  uring the bite of an infecte  san fly of the 
genus Phlebotomus in the Ol  Worl  or Lutzomyia in the New Worl . 
The insect becomes infecte  when it bites infecte  humans or mammals 
such as ro ents that harbor the Leishmania parasites.1 The san fly usu-
ally bites at night an  out oors, but when  isturbe  in its habitat, it can 
bite  uring the  ay an  in oors. However, on rare occasions, transmis-
sion can occur by share  syringes among intravenous  rug users, by 
transfusion of infecte  bloo , an  congenitally from an infecte  mother 
to her infant.2

Four clinical forms of leishmaniasis exist: cutaneous,  iffuse cutane-
ous, mucocutaneous, an  visceral types. Clinical variants  epen  on 
the causative species of the Leishmania. There are at least 20 species 
of the protozoa that cause infections in humans, an  some species 
cause visceral leishmaniasis (eg, Leishmania infantum an  Leishmania  
donovani), whereas other species cause cutaneous  isease (eg, Leishmania 
major an  Leishmania tropica). Emerging research has shown that these 
species-specific presentations may not be absolute because some species 
can cause both types of infections. The virulence of the protozoan also 
 etermines the clinical outcome in the host. A  itional  eterminants 
of clinical outcome inclu e the number of parasites inoculate , the site 
of the bite, the nutritional status of the host, an  integrity of the host  
immunity.

The  iagnosis of leishmaniasis may be clinical, particularly in 
en emic areas. However, supportive laboratory  iagnosis involves 
microscopic examination of Giemsa-staine  smear, leishmanin skin 
test (Montenegro test), histologic examination of biopsy specimen, 
an  serologic techniques inclu ing polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
technology. Various treatment mo alities are available for the manage-
ment of leishmaniasis, an  these can be use  singly or in combination. 
Treatments inclu e topical or systemic chemotherapy, physical metho s, 
an  surgical intervention. Recovery from infection confers lifelong 
immunity from reinfection by the same species of Leishmania.3 Control 
measures involve early  iagnosis an  prompt treatment with effective 
chemotherapy, as well as vector an  reservoir host control to eliminate 
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transmission. The role of health e ucation cannot be overemphasize , 
because prevention still remains a better option than treatment an  cure.

ETIOLOGY
Leishmaniasis occurs in four continents an  is en emic in 88 countries, 
most of which are  eveloping countries. Cutaneous leishmaniasis of 
the Ol  Worl  is cause  by L. major, L. tropica, Leishmania aethiopica, 
L. donovani, an  L. infantum, whereas that of the New Worl  is  ue to 
Leishmania braziliensis, Leishmania guyanensis, Leishmania panamensis, 
Leishmania peruviana, Leishmania mexicana, Leishmania amazonensis, 
an  Leishmania venezuelensis. Ol  Worl  visceral leishmaniasis is 
cause  by parasites of L. donovani an  L. infantum. A few cases of Ol  
Worl  visceral leishmaniasis cause  by L. tropica have been reporte . 
The etiologic agent for New Worl  visceral leishmaniasis is L. infantum, 
an  the  isease is similar to that seen in the Ol  Worl .2

EPIDEMIOLOGY
Leishmaniasis is en emic in 88 countries with an estimate  10 million 
people suffering from the  isease. The population at risk is more than 
350 million people, whereas estimate  inci ence is 2 million new cases 
per year, with the ratio of cutaneous leishmaniasis to visceral leishmani-
asis being 3:1. At least one person gets infecte  with cutaneous leish-
maniasis every 20 secon s.2

Leishmaniasis occurs in a focal  istribution an  in remote locations.4 
Cutaneous leishmaniasis is en emic in the northern Me iterranean 
littoral west of Greece an  in North Africa,5,6 Asia, Central an  South 
America, Brazil, an  the Mi  le East.7

PATHOGENESIS
The host immunity plays a lea ing role in the expression of the  
 isease. Promastigotes inoculate  into the skin by the bite of a san fly 
are engulfe  by histiocytes an  monocytes, in which they multiply. 
Leishmania protozoa then inva e human macrophages an  replicate 
intracellularly. A raise , erythematous papule or plaque  evelops at the 
site of the bite within weeks or months [Figure 67-1]. Goo  protective 
immune response of the host results in localize  cutaneous leishmani-
asis. Mucocutaneous leishmaniasis occurs in humans with an intense 
inflammatory response, whereas  isseminate  cutaneous leishmaniasis 
occurs in situations where there is extensive proliferation of the pro-
mastigotes but with minimal inflammatory response an  no ten ency 
for visceral involvement. When there is little immune response by the 
host or in the case of immunosuppression, visceral leishmaniasis results.

FIGURE 67-1. Crusted plaques of cutaneous leishmaniasis on the arms and left wrist.

CLINICAL FEATURES

 � CUTANEOUS LEISHMANIASIS
Synonyms inclu e Aleppo boil, Bagh a  boil, chiclero ulcer, Delhi boil, 
uta, Lahore sore, Oriental sore, an  leishmaniasis tropica.

Cutaneous leishmaniasis is the most common form of leishmaniasis. 
It affects the skin an  sometimes the mucous membranes an  presents 
as sores, which usually begin at the site of the bite of the san fly. Lesions 
occur primarily on expose  parts of the bo y. In a few patients, sores 
 evelop on mucous membranes of the mouth, tongue, gums, lips, an  
nose. The lesion then ulcerates an  may become secon arily infecte  
with bacteria. In many species (eg, L. major), the lesion frequently heals 
spontaneously with atrophic scarring [Figure 67-2]. Lesions may heal an  
reappear as satellite lesions aroun  the site of the original lesion. They may 
also reappear along the route of lymphatic  rainage [Figure 67-3].

 � MUCOCUTANEOUS LEISHMANIASIS
Mucocutaneous leishmaniasis is cause  primarily by L. braziliensis an  
L. panamensis an  is seen mostly in Bolivia, Brazil, an  Peru. These 
species of the Leishmania protozoa cause sprea  of the infection to the 
mouth an  upper respiratory tract through lymphatic or hematologic 
 issemination. In con itions of  epresse  immunity, other species can 
behave in a similar fashion.2 In a few patients, sores may  evelop on 
mucous membranes of the mouth, tongue, gums, lips, an  nose. Mucous 
membrane lesions are most often cause  by L. braziliensis, but cases 
cause  by L. aethiopica have also been rarely  escribe .

Mucocutaneous leishmaniasis can occur as late as 20 years after a 
cutaneous lesion. It is the most feare  form of cutaneous leishmani-
asis because it pro uces  estructive an   isfiguring lesions of the face. 
Known risk factors inclu e malnutrition, site of primary lesion above 
the waist, multiple or large lesions, an   elaye  healing of primary cuta-
neous leishmaniasis. Clinically, no ules on the nose [Figure 67-4], with 
thickene  skin of the nose, an  obstruction of the nostrils  ue to infiltra-
tion of the anterior nasal septum occur. Eventually, there may be collapse 
an  broa ening of the nose.2 Mucocutaneous leishmaniasis rarely heals 
spontaneously, an   eath often occurs from secon ary bacterial infec-
tions with intercurrent pneumonia.

 � VISCERAL LEISHMANIASIS
Synonyms inclu e kala-azar,  eath fever, an   um- um fever.

Visceral leishmaniasis is cause  by parasites of the L. donovani– 
L. infantum complex. L. tropica has been associate  with a few cases.2 
Infection is usually asymptomatic, an  those who subsequently  evelop 
clinical infection may have un erlying malnutrition an /or immuno-
suppression. Visceral leishmaniasis manifests in  ifferent clinical forms 

FIGURE 67-2. Spontaneously healing cutaneous leishmaniasis with atrophic scars.
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 epen ing on whether or not it is en emic, spora ic, or epi emic in 
nature, an  there may be accompanying cutaneous manifestations like 
those of cutaneous leishmaniasis.8

In en emic areas, the infection is usually chronic, an  chil ren are 
particularly pre ispose  to acquiring it. In spora ic cases, any age group 
may be affecte , an  nonin igenous people entering an en emic zone 
are most often affecte . The epi emic form of visceral leishmaniasis can 
be fatal, an  all age groups are susceptible except those who have  evel-
ope  immunity from a previous epi emic.2 After an incubation perio  
that ranges from 10  ays to over 1 year, fever  evelops, either insi i-
ously or abruptly. Noticeable symptoms inclu e fatigue,  iscomfort 
from the presence of the enlarge  spleen, cough,  iarrhea, an  epistaxis. 
Gross splenomegaly, hepatomegaly, an  lympha enopathy may be 

 emonstrate  in some en emic zones.8 There may be clinical evi ence 
of malnutrition with hyperpigmentation of the skin. Intercurrent infec-
tions are common. Comorbi ity with human immuno eficiency virus 
has mo ifie  the classical presentation of visceral an  other forms of 
leishmaniasis.2

 � POST–KALA-AZAR DERMAL LEISHMANIASIS
In East Africa an  on the In ian subcontinent, between 5% an  20% of 
patients  evelop a rash after the visceral  isease has heale , either spon-
taneously or following treatment. The rash erupts after 6 months to a 
year of apparent cure of visceral leishmaniasis. However, a small number 
of patients with post–kala-azar  ermal leishmaniasis have no previous 
history of visceral  isease. In Su an, it may occur concurrently with vis-
ceral leishmaniasis.2 The rash may initially be hypopigmente  macules, 
which later become papular or no ular an  infiltrative, an  may be seen 
on the cheeks, chin, ears, an  extensor aspects of forearms, buttocks, an  
lower legs.2,8 The rash heals spontaneously over a few months in Africans 
but rarely in In ian patients.2

DIAGNOSIS OF LEISHMANIASIS
Diagnosis is base  on clinical suspicion, especially in en emic areas, 
an  appropriate laboratory investigations with correct interpretation of 
results.8-11 Differential  iagnoses are presente  in Table 67-1.

Appropriate investigations inclu e the following proce ures.

 � CUTANEOUS SCRAPING
This simple an  commonly use  test is 70% to 75% sensitive an  is per-
forme  un er local anesthesia. The proce ure is as follows:
• Remove crust on the skin’s surface.
• Clean an   ry the site with sterile gauze.
• Scrape the margin an  central area of the ulcer.
• Make multiple sli es (five or more sli es).
• Fix the sli es with methanol.
• Stain with Giemsa, an  examine un er oil immersion. Amastigotes 

are seen in monocytes or extracellularly.
• Observe the nucleus an  the ro -shape  kinetoplast, a mitochon rial 

structure containing extranuclear DNA. The kinetoplast  ifferentiates 
Leishmania from other small organisms such as Histoplasma.

 � NEEDLE ASPIRATION
This test is useful for no ular an  papular lesions. The proce ure is as 
follows:
• Inject 0.1 mL of normal saline into the bor er of the rash through the 

intact skin.
• Aspirate flui  while moving the nee le back an  forth un er the skin; 

the flui  is useful for culture (bloo  agar Nicolle-Novy-MacNeal me ia).

 � PUNCH BIOPSY
• Take a punch 2 to 3 mm along the active lesional bor er.
• Make tissue-impression smears from a biopsy sample by rolling the 

cut portion on a sli e after blotting excess bloo .

FIGURE 67-4. Mucocutaneous leishmaniasis with multiple nodules clustered on the 
face, destroying the nasal cartilage.

 TABLE 67-1  Differential diagnoses of cutaneous leishmaniasis
• Bacterial skin infections
• Cutaneous anthrax
• Fungal skin infections
• Mycobacterium marinum
• Sarcoidosis
• Sporotrichosis
• Tuberculosis
• Verrucous lesions

• Blastomycosis
• Eczema
• Leprosy
• Myiasis
• Skin cancer
• Syphilis
• Yaws

FIGURE 67-3. Cutaneous leishmaniasis with sporotrichoid spread along lymphatic 
drainage.
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 � MOLECULAR TECHNIQUE USING PCR
This is the gol  stan ar  for  iagnosis. The PCR test is highly sensitive 
an  specific. Antibo ies are  etecte  most consistently.

 � LEISHMANIN SKIN TEST (MONTENEGRO TEST)
Isoenzyme Analysis Isoenzyme analysis is important for species i en-
tification an  consists of enzyme electrophoresis of culture  amastigotes.
Monoclonal Antibodies These are  irecte  against Leishmania  
antigen. This test has very high sensitivity an  specificity. However, it is 
not rea ily available for routine use.

 � SEROLOGY
This is generally not useful  ue to low sensitivity an  specificity. Anti-
bo y is present in low titer an  cross-reacts with leprosy, malaria, an  
trypanosomal infections.

 � XENODIAGNOSIS
This involves the laboratory inoculation of  omestic animal when para-
site loa  is low.

TREATMENT AND PREVENTION  
[TABLES 67 2 AND 67 3]12 16

In ications for treating leishmaniasis inclu e cosmetically  isfiguring 
lesions, multiple lesions, no ular lymphangitis, large or chronic lesions, 
mucocutaneous  isease, lesions in immunosuppresse  patients, lesions 
over joints, an  worsening lesions.

 TABLE 67-2  Leishmaniasis treatments
Intralesional injections
• The WHO recommendation for treatment of CL is intralesional antimonials (eg, sodium 

stibogluconate and meglumine antimoniate).
• WHO recommends infiltration with 1–3 mL under the edge of the lesion and the entire 

lesion until the surface has blanched.
• The infiltration could be administered every 5–7 days for a total of 2–5 treatments.
• Cure rate for intralesional antimonials is 72%–97% in various series.
• Intralesional antimonials are more effective for Leishmania major than Leishmania 

tropica.
Other intralesional therapies
• Local injections of hypertonic sodium chloride solution or zinc sulphate have been 

reported to be as effective as local sodium stibogluconate in a few Iraqi patients.
Topical treatments
• Paromomycin ointments
• Imiquimod: although not very effective alone, it is used in combination with meglumine 

antimoniate
• Topical amphotericin B
• Cryotherapy
• Localized controlled heat
• Carbon dioxide laser
Oral therapies
• Azoles
• Azithromycin
• Miltefosine
• Zinc sulphate
Intramuscular and intravenous drugs
• Systemic antimonials
• Drugs combinations with antimonials
• Pentamidine
• Amphotericin B
New promising agents
• Bisphosphonates
• Quinolones

Abbreviations: CL, cutaneous leishmaniasis; WHO, World Health Organization.

Each case nee s to be in ivi ualize  base  on parasite species, extent 
of  isease, host immune an  nutritional status, geographic region, an  
cost an  availability of therapeutic agents. Patients shoul  be monitore  
until the lesion is completely heale . Follow-up at 6 months is then 
appropriate.

CONCLUSION
Leishmaniasis, which is a significant public health concern throughout 
the  eveloping worl , presents with lesions of the skin, mucous mem-
brane, or internal organs. Cause  by a number of  ifferent species of 
Leishmania, it is transmitte  primarily through the bite of san flies. The 
institution of various metho s of prevention is superior to treatment 
an  cure.
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 TABLE 67-3  Methods of leishmaniasis prevention
• Avoidance of sandflies, although this may be difficult in endemic areas.
• Prevention of sandfly bites:
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• Proper netting of windows

• Use of pyrethroid-impregnated bed nets (used in Burkina Faso, Sudan, and Columbia).
• House and space spraying with insecticides
• Destruction of rodent reservoirs.
• Vaccine development, which is underway
• The combination of killed promastigotes plus bacillus Calmette-Guérin (BCG) vaccine 

(which is being tested in Iran, Sudan, and Ecuador)
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CHAPTER cellular response to insulin. Type 2 diabetes has a significant genetic 

component; therefore, a patient’s family history must be considered 
in the diagnosis. The primary contributing factor to the increase 
in type 2 diabetes is obesity. This is the most common form of this 
condition and accounts for up to 95% of cases. Individuals with type 2 
diabetes are almost always overweight or obese.6 Although type 2 diabe-
tes most commonly develops in adulthood, pediatric type 2 diabetes is 
becoming increasingly common as obesity becomes a growing problem 
among children and adolescents.2-4

In the United States, diabetes is observed nationwide. However, 
there is a striking preponderance of diabetes cases in the American 
South, in a distribution of contiguous states and counties known as 
the “diabetes belt.”7

ETIOLOGY AND GENETICS
In addition to lifestyle, development of type 2 diabetes is also 30% to 
70% attributable to genetic factors.8 It appears that most of the genetic 
components associated with type 2 diabetes are associated with β-cell 
dysfunction.9 One gene that has been shown to contribute to type 2 
diabetes is the TCF7L2 gene.10 For people with one or two copies of 
this gene, there is an increased risk of 1.5 to 2.4 times, respectively. 
This gene is associated with impaired insulin secretion and increased 
gluconeogenesis.10

African Americans and Native Americans have a higher prevalence 
of type 2 diabetes than other racial groups.2,3 The increased genetic pre-
disposition of diabetes in these populations is thought to be polygenetic. 
In a genome-wide association study of African Americans, one single-
nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) (rs7560163 located between the RND3 
and RBM43 genes) reached statistical significance, with several other 
SNPs showing potential associations.11 In the Pima Indian population, it 
has been shown that SNPs in the SIRT1 gene are correlated with insulin 
resistance.12 However, the Pima Indians consist of two separate popula-
tions with vastly different rates of diabetes. One group is in rural Mexico 
and live on a subsistence diet, whereas the other is in Arizona, living on a  
Western diet.13 The rates of diabetes in Mexico and Arizona are 6.9% and  
38%, respectively, suggesting a significant environmental component to  
the development of type 2 diabetes.13 In 2010, the age-adjusted prevalence 
was 12.6 per 100 persons in African Americans and 16.1 per 100 persons 
in Native Americans. In comparison, the prevalence was 11.8 per 100 in 
Hispanic Americans and 7.1 per 100 in Caucasian Americans.14

TREATMENT
Type 1 diabetes is typically managed with insulin injections. In extenu-
ating circumstances, type 1 diabetics may undergo whole-organ pan-
creatic or kidney-pancreatic transplants. This occurs in patients who 
have extreme difficulty in managing their blood glucose levels or who 
have end-stage renal disease requiring a kidney transplant. Islet cell-
specific transplants have been performed in clinical trials.15 Of those 
receiving kidney-pancreas or pancreas transplants in 2012, 22% and 
11%, respectively, were African American.16 From 2003 to 2004, 53.2% 
of African Americans and 57.4% of Caucasian Americans who had 
been on the transplant list for more than 2 years received their required 
transplants.2

KEY POINTS
• Common dermatoses such as intertrigo, tinea corporis, hair loss, and 

pruritus can be signs of diabetes.
• A recognition of the early cutaneous manifestations of diabetes can 

direct the healthcare provider to test for this condition or to refer 
the patient to a specialist for diabetes treatment. This may result in 
decreased morbidity and mortality in diabetic patients.

• Diabetes rates are higher among obese patients, and in many regions 
of the world, obesity is occurring with an increased prevalence.

• Genetics can affect an individual’s likelihood of developing diabetes.
• Diabetes affects every organ of the body, but the highest morbidity 

is in the heart and kidneys. If patients are treated early and make the 
appropriate lifestyle changes, the symptoms of diabetes can usually be 
well managed.

• Some common cutaneous conditions induced by diabetes include 
skin infections, granuloma annulare, diabetic dermopathy, necrobio-
sis lipoidica diabeticorum, diabetic bullae, leg and foot ulcers, scler-
edema, and acanthosis nigricans.

INTRODUCTION
Cutaneous manifestations of diabetes are seen daily in the practice of all 
medical specialties. An estimated 25.8 million Americans have diabetes, 
and approximately one-quarter are unaware of their condition.1 A fur-
ther 79 million individuals have elevated blood sugar levels consistent 
with prediabetes.1 In the United States, type 2 diabetes is currently most 
prevalent among Native Americans and African Americans, whereas 
the lowest prevalence is found among Asian Americans [Table 68-1].2-4 
However, it is important to note that the patient population seen by 
healthcare providers is changing, and this is likely to impact diabetes 
statistics in the United States. The U.S. Census Bureau projects that by 
the year 2060, the U.S. population will shift from 63% to 43% Caucasian, 
whereas the Latino/Hispanic population will increase to 31%, the Afri-
can American population to 14.7%, the Asian American population to 
8.2%, and the Native American population to 1.5%.5

EPIDEMIOLOGY
Diabetes is classified by type. Type 1 diabetes is a disease characterized 
by an autoimmune destruction of the pancreas β-cells, and this leads to 
a complete lack of insulin secretion. Type 1 diabetes is typically seen at 
a younger age and is more common in patients with a family history of 
other autoimmune diseases.

Type 2 diabetes is a disease of impaired insulin secretion and/or insu-
lin resistance; these often occur simultaneously. The patient’s pancreas 
is capable of secreting insulin; however, there is a dysregulation of the 
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CLINICAL FINDINGS
Cutaneous manifestations of diabetes mellitus have been reported in 
30% and more than 80% of patients.9,17 These signs and symptoms can be 
noted on a physical examination and include central obesity, acanthosis 
nigricans (AN), bacterial and fungal skin infections, pruritus, hair loss, 
onychomycosis, necrobiosis lipoidica, bulla, scleredema, foot and leg 
ulcers, and granuloma annulare (GA). Diabetic patients may also pres-
ent with xerosis, ichthyosis, brittle nails, loss of leg hair, diabetic thick 
skin, and hyperpigmentation.18a Some of these symptoms or conditions 
are very early cutaneous signs of diabetes and provide useful indications 
in the diagnostic workup.

Elevated glucose levels cause direct changes in the skin and can 
specifically induce skin thickening.18 Painless, thick, waxy changes can 
occur on the dorsal hands and are localized over the joints. This often 
limits a patient’s ability to straighten their small joints, which is a condi-
tion called cheiroarthropathy, or limited joint mobility syndrome.19,20 
While the waxy changes can have a yellow hue, the skin is typically 
tight and shiny, which is most notable on the palmar surfaces. Patients 
can be identified by the ‘prayer sign’: when asked to press their hands 
together as if in prayer, they are unable to straighten their fingers. This 
will be most prominent in their fourth and fifth digits. Cheiroarthropa-
thy is seen in 8% to 36% of diabetics and occurs more frequently in 
patients with a longer duration of diabetes and insulin dependence. 
One study in a Nigerian population showed that insulin-dependent 
patients were twice as likely as non-insulin-dependent diabetics to have 
cheiroarthropathy, despite the fact that all patients in both groups had 
the same blood glucose controls.21 In severe cases of limited joint mobil-
ity syndrome, the tightness and waxiness extend to the dorsal aspect 
of the hand, and sclerosis of the tendon sheathes can occur.20 Diabetic 
cheiroarthropathy can be a major factor in limiting the motion of an 
individual’s small joints. The treatment for thickened skin is typically 
physical therapy to preserve the patient’s range of motion.

 � CUTANEOUS INFECTIONS
Infections of the skin can be the presenting sign of diabetes mellitus. 
Streptococcus, Staphylococcus, and methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus 
aureus cellulitis and folliculitis are more common in patients with 
diabetes.22 Uncontrolled diabetes can increase the risk of cutaneous 
infections for a multitude of reasons. It has been shown that insulin-
dependent diabetics have a higher carrier rate of S. aureus.23 On the 
cellular level, both the T-cell and neutrophil functions are impaired, 
particularly in a ketotic state.24 Tight glucose management has been 
shown to improve the intracellular bactericidal action of neutrophils.25

Neuropathic patients who develop foot ulcers are at risk for polymi-
crobial infections of those wounds, which can be further complicated by 
fasciitis and/or osteomyelitis. These wounds require debridement or, in 
severe cases, an amputation of the affected limb. Necrotizing fasciitis is 
the most concerning infection that is encountered in diabetic patients 
because it has a 62% mortality rate for patients older than 60 years of 
age.26 It presents classically with pain that spreads rapidly beyond the 
erythematous and edematous borders [Figure 68-1]. The treatment for 
this infection must be a combination of aggressive debridement and 
broad-spectrum antibiotics.

Malignant otitis externa is an infection of the external auditory canal 
and the surrounding skull, which is most commonly caused by Pseu-
domonas aeruginosa. It presents with pain, otorrhea, and hearing loss 
without a fever.22 If it is left untreated, cranial osteomyelitis and central 
nervous system (CNS) involvement can occur. The treatment includes 

aggressive debridement of the area and antipseudomonal antibiotics, 
such as ciprofloxacin.

An uncommon infection with high morbidity, rhinocerebral mucor-
mycosis, is more frequently seen in diabetic patients, particularly those 
with diabetic ketoacidosis. The causative agent is typically Rhizopus 
or Mucor fungi. Approximately 50% of all patients presenting with 
mucormycosis have diabetes.27 In vitro studies have shown that the keto-
acidotic state impairs the inhibition of this fungi, allowing an invasion 
into the tissue, bone, and even the CNS. The typical presentation is an 
elderly patient with a rapid onset of facial cellulitis, periorbital edema, 
and fever. Less commonly, mucormycosis can also occur outside the 
sinuses, for instance on the chest and extremities. [Figure 68-2]. This 
results in a necrotizing fasciitis-like clinical picture.28 The diagnosis 
can be confirmed with a biopsy that shows broad, nonseptate hyphae 
branching at 90-degree angles within a vessel wall, alongside obliterative 
thrombosis of the vessel. Prompt treatment is needed, including the cor-
rection of blood glucose levels, administration of amphotericin B, and 
debridement of the infected region.

Superficial fungal infections with tinea corporis, caused by Tricho-
phyton rubrum [Figure 68-3] and Candida albicans, are also commonly 
seen in diabetic patients. These include intertrigo [Figure 68-4], thrush, 
vaginitis, and balanitis.

 � GRANULOMA ANNULARE (GA)
GA is a common dermatosis in children, with a peak incidence at 4 years 
of age [Figure 68-5].29 This condition may be associated with diabetes; 
however, its correlation is controversial, and a 2002 case-control study 
showed no association.30 GA is twice as common in females compared 
with males.

The etiology of GA is unknown; clinically, it appears as an annular 
cluster of papules. These are typically found on the hands and feet, 
although they can occur anywhere on the body. In patients with skin 
of color, the papules vary from skin-colored to erythematous, ranging 

FIGURE 68-1. Vaginally occurring necrotizing fasciitis with methicillin-resistant Staph-
ylococcus aureus. Due to its high mortality rate, this is one of the most serious infections that 
can develop in diabetic patients. (Used with permission from the Department of Dermatology, 
Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

 TABLE 68-1  The prevalence of type 2 diabetes in correlation with obesity in Caucasians, Hispanics, African Americans, Native Americans, and Asian Americans2 4

 Non Hispanic Caucasians  %  Hispanics  %  Non Hispanic African Americans  %  Native Americans  %  Asian Americans  % 
Obesity  26.1  31.9  36.8  39.4  11.6
Type 2 diabetes     7.1   11.8   12.6   17.5     9.1
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from pink to purple to brown. Histologically, palisading granulomas 
with increased central mucin are seen in the dermis. GA is typically 
painless and self-limited; therefore, it is managed conservatively. How-
ever, it can result in postinflammatory hyperpigmentation, particularly 
in patients with skin of color.
Differential Diagnosis The differential diagnosis of GA includes nec-
robiosis lipoidica diabeticorum (NLD) and sarcoidosis.

 � NECROBIOSIS LIPOIDICA DIABETICORUM (NLD)
NLD is a rare condition that is seen in fewer than 0.5% of diabetic 
patients, the majority of whom are women.31 NLD typically develops in 
individuals who are 30 to 40 years of age and may predate the onset of 
diabetes.6 Both immune and antibody mediation have been suggested 
as a potential cause for this condition.15 An element of microangiopathy 
has been noted, and these lesions reportedly have lower oxygen tension 
than normal skin.32

The painful lesions of NLD are most often seen on the anterior tibial 
surfaces of both lower legs [Figure 68-6A]. In patients with dark skin of 
color, they begin as small, yellow/brown-bluish/purple patches (depend-
ing on the background pigment), with a reddish border and a yellow/
brown center [Figure 68-6B]. As the lesions grow, the central area will 
atrophy and turn waxy, whereas the outer border will darken. In about 
one-third of cases, particularly those subject to trauma, ulceration of the 
lesions will also occur.6,15

Histologically, the lesions are marked by a collagen degeneration, as well 
as palisading granulomatous inflammation of the dermis and the subcutane-
ous tissues. This occurs with a significant presence of plasma cells and lipid 

FIGURE 68-2. A dark skin of color patient with mucormycosis of the foot. This condition 
may occur on the chest or the extremities of individuals with diabetes. (Used with permission 
from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

FIGURE 68-4. A case of intertrigo in a patient with dark skin of color. Superficial fungal 
infections, including intertrigo, often occur in patients with diabetes. (Used with permission 
from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

FIGURE 68-5. Granuloma annulare on the leg of a darker skin of color patient. This condi-
tion is common in children, although its association with diabetes is controversial. (Used with 
permission from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

FIGURE 68-3. Tinea corporis with Trichophyton rubrum is commonly seen in diabetic 
patients. (Used with permission from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital 
Center, Washington, DC.)
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FIGURE 68-7. Diabetic bullae, as pictured here, are a hallmark of diabetes. They are seen 
most often as a blister on the lower extremities. (Used with permission from the Department 
of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

FIGURE 68-6. (A) Necrobiosis lipoidica diabeticorum on a patient’s anterior tibia. (B) A 
red-brown/yellowish shiny plaque with a dark brown-red serpiginous border, alongside a 
few punctuate lesions with scales and a loss of hair follicles. (Used with permission from the 
Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

A

B

Differential Diagnosis The differential diagnosis includes fixed drug 
eruption, porphyria cutanea tarda, bullous pemphigoid, and other auto-
immune bullous diseases.

 � LEG AND FOOT ULCERS
Leg and foot ulcers commonly occur in patients who have poorly con-
trolled diabetes, with a recent study noting a lifetime risk of up to 25% 
in diabetics [Figure 68-8].35 These ulcers often pose significant health 
risks and can result in chronic infections, gangrene, and lower limb 
amputations.

Diabetic foot ulcers are usually due to peripheral neuropathy (60%), 
ischemic arterial disease (15%), or a combination of both factors (15%). A 
structural foot deformity may lead to areas of higher pressure, and when 
this is coupled with decreased sensation, it can result in the formation 
of an ulcer. In addition, poor glucose control contributes to poor wound 
healing. Recent evidence supports this, showing that higher serum values 
of hemoglobin A1C are correlated with slower wound healing.36

Clinically, ulcers typically form at sites of high pressure or friction. 
There is often a thickened callus covering the ulcer or a hyperkeratotic 
rim around it. These ulcers are usually painless as they occur in patients 
with peripheral neuropathy. When ischemic disease is contributing 
to the ulcer formation, there is often shiny taut skin and a loss of hair 
on the distal lower extremities. Foot deformities and evidence of prior 
ulcers often coexist. The histopathology reveals necrotic tissue and is 
usually not helpful in the diagnosis of the ulcer.
Treatment The treatment of diabetic foot ulcers is difficult and 
requires a multidisciplinary approach. Aggressive debridement is needed 
to remove the necrotic tissue, whereas pressure offloading is often neces-
sary to allow the affected areas to heal.37 A bacterial colonization of the 
ulcers is common, so judicious use of antibiotics is warranted. If there is 
concomitant soft tissue or bone infection, longer courses of antibiotics 
are necessary. If arterial ischemia is contributing to the ulcer formation 
or difficulties in wound healing, a revascularization procedure may be 
necessary. Bioengineered skin grafts can also be used in combination 
with the aforementioned treatment strategies. If revascularization is not 
possible or the infection cannot be controlled, then limb amputation 
may be necessary. It is important to prevent diabetic patients from devel-
oping ulcers through the use of regular foot inspections and pressure-
offloading shoes that inhibit callus formations.

droplets. The inflammation of blood vessels, capillary basement membrane 
thickening, and the obliteration of vessel lumina are also observed.6

Treatment Sometimes the lesions will disappear when glycemic control 
is achieved. However, intralesional and topical steroids, compression stock-
ings, ultraviolet-B and -A1 phototherapy, hyperbaric oxygen therapy, and 
tumor necrosis factor-α inhibitors are also useful in treating NLD.33

Differential Diagnosis The differential diagnosis for NLD includes 
sarcoidosis, pretibial myxedema, GA, and stasis dermatitis.

 � DIABETIC BULLAE
Diabetic bullae are considered a diagnostic indication of diabetes 
[Figure 68-7]. Bullae occur equally in men and women. The cause is 
unknown, and the onset is often sudden.6 Although this condition is 
most often seen in patients with long-standing diabetes, it is sometimes 
already present when diabetes is first diagnosed. Spontaneous tense 
serous bullae occur primarily on the lower extremities, particularly on 
the acral areas.34 Bullae usually appear on a pigmented base as round 
pale-yellow blisters containing clear fluid. If the bullae have ruptured, 
there will be a gray or yellowish flaccid piece of skin overlying a pink 
base. They will generally be surrounded by normal skin with no inflam-
mation. Bullae are painless and heal without scarring. The histology 
shows they are subepidermal.
Treatment If they are causing the patient discomfort, large bullae 
should be aspirated. Otherwise, the treatment should focus on prevent-
ing infectious complications.
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 � ACANTHOSIS NIGRICANS (AN)
AN is a common skin condition associated with insulin resistance and 
obesity, particularly in patients with metabolic syndrome. It can also be 
seen in those with other endocrinologic disorders (such as acromegaly, 
Cushing syndrome, and leprechaunism) or an internal malignancy (such 
as gastric cancer). AN occurs more commonly in African American, His-
panic, and Southeast Asian patients. Hyperinsulinemia has been associ-
ated with AN and may result in the activation of the insulin growth factor 
receptors on keratinocytes. This can lead to epidermal proliferation.

AN consists of thick velvety hyperpigmented plaques, most com-
monly seen on the neck and axillae [Figure 68-9]. It can also occur on 
the lips, umbilicus, areolae, submammary region, elbows, and hands. 
The form of AN associated with endocrine disorders is often insidious 
at onset, whereas paraneoplastic AN usually presents acutely. In African  
American skin, the plaques are dark brown to black; in Asian or 
Hispanic skin, they are light brown to dark brown. The histology shows 
papillomatosis, hyperkeratosis, and acanthosis in patients with AN.
Treatment The primary treatment for this condition involves tight 
glycemic control and weight loss. Patients with AN are likely to require 
much higher insulin doses to achieve a glycemic control, due to their 
often coexistent insulin resistance. Retinoic acid, α-hydroxy acids, cal-
cipotriol, hydroquinones, neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum garnet 
(Nd:YAG) laser therapy, and systemic retinoids have also been used to 
treat AN with varying rates of success.38

 � SCLEREDEMA (SCLEREDEMA ADULTORUM OF BUSCHKE)
Scleredema is a rare skin disease that is commonly associated with dia-
betes. It is usually seen in obese patients with poor glycemic control. It 

is 10 times more common in men than in women, and it has an increased 
incidence in older age groups.39 The exact pathogenesis is unknown, but 
it is thought to be related to the dermal deposition of glycosaminoglycans 
and collagen. The stimulation of fibroblasts by insulin promotes the 
fibroblast production of collagen and mucin.

Clinically, scleredema is characterized by indurated erythematous 
skin of the upper back, shoulders, and posterior neck [Figure 68-10]. 

FIGURE 68-8. A case of diabetic ulcers located on the soles of a patient’s feet. This condition occurs in individuals with poorly controlled diabetes and can result in serious complications. 
(Used with permission from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

FIGURE 68-9. A skin of color patient with hyperpigmented plaques of acanthosis nigri-
cans occurring on the neck. These skin changes are not seen exclusively in diabetic patients 
but are an indicator of insulin resistance. (Used with permission from the Department of 
Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)
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The infiltration of the dermis often results in a peau d’orange appearance 
of the skin. Scleredema is slowly progressive and can lead to a restricted 
range of motion. However, patients do not typically have increased rates 
of morbidity or mortality. The histopathology reveals a thickened der-
mis with large bungles of collagen and clear spaces representing mucin.
Treatment The form of scleredema associated with diabetes has been 
found to respond poorly to treatment. Tight diabetic control does 
not result in an improvement of this skin disease either. Treatments 
include intralesional and topical steroids, extracorporeal photopheresis, 
intravenous immunoglobulin, UVA1 phototherapy, and psoralen plus 
ultraviolet A therapy.40

 � DIABETIC DERMOPATHY
Diabetic dermopathy is a common rash, usually located on the shins of 
diabetic patients [Figure 68-11]. These lesions are seen in at least 50% 

FIGURE 68-10. Scleroderma on the back of a male patient. This condition is most often seen in men with poor glycemic control. (Used with permission from the Department of Dermatology, 
Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

FIGURE 68-11. Diabetic dermopathy located on the shins of a male patient. This is the 
most common cutaneous manifestation of diabetes but can be hard to identify in individuals 
with darker skin of color. (Used with permission from the Department of Dermatology, Washington 
Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

of diabetics, making them the most common skin marker of diabetes.41 
The frequency of these lesions increase with a patient’s age and the 
duration of the disease. It is seen more commonly in those with type 1 
diabetes and in males. The development of these lesions is likely related 
to trauma, as the darker color is associated with blood extravasation and 
breakdown.

Diabetic dermopathy presents with well-circumscribed hyper- and 
hypopigmented macules and patches on the lower extremities. They are 
most commonly seen on patients’ anterior shins. These lesions can be 
difficult to identify in those with darker skin of color. They often heal 
with atrophy and hyperpigmentation. The histology shows a thickening 
of the capillaries in the dermis, a perivascular lymphocytic infiltrate, and 
scattered hemosiderin.
Treatment The treatment for diabetic dermopathy is not usually effi-
cacious, and tight glycemic control does not lead to an improvement of 
the lesions.42 Although these lesions are not specific to diabetes, they 
often occur with other vascular complications of diabetes.

CONCLUSION
The spectrum of cutaneous manifestations in diabetes is broad. Patients 
may present with GA, NLD, diabetic bullae, leg and foot ulcers, and 
scleredema. However, the most common skin findings are usually dia-
betic dermopathy, cutaneous infections, and AN.

Infections of the skin include polymicrobial infections, malignant 
otitis externa, rhinocerebral mucormycosis, and superficial fungal infec-
tions. These are generally treated with antibiotics, aggressive debride-
ment, and/or correction of blood glucose levels. However, in severe 
cases, amputation of the affected limb may be required.

Diabetic dermopathy is the most common cutaneous manifestation 
of diabetes. Unfortunately, controlling the patient’s glycemic levels does 
not affect the severity of these lesions. Therefore, the treatment options 
for this condition are limited.

AN is commonly associated with insulin resistance and obesity. As 
a result, AN is treated through tight glycemic control and weight loss. 
Other treatment options include retinoic acid, α-hydroxy acids, calci-
potriol, hydroquinones, Nd:YAG laser therapy, and systemic retinoids.

In addition to the aforementioned conditions, diabetic patients may 
also present with several other nonspecific findings, including xerosis, 
ichthyosis, brittle nails, the loss of leg hair, diabetic thick skin, and 
hyperpigmentation. It is important for dermatologists to recognize the 
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increased incidence of these skin changes in diabetic patients and, if 
necessary, alter their treatment plan accordingly.
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CHAPTER 

KEY POINTS
• Early cutaneous signs of hepatic disease can depend on the etiology 

of the disease, particularly whether the disease is viral, resulting from 
nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, or autoimmune.

• There is a higher incidence of hepatic diseases in people with skin of 
color. In Caucasians, there is a higher incidence of primary biliary 
cirrhosis.

• The skin findings in end-stage hepatic failure include jaundice, spider 
angiomas, pruritus, and many others.

• Mixed cryoglobulinemia is the most common extrahepatic mani-
festation of hepatitis C, but only a small proportion of patients with 
cryoglobulins have a clinically evident form of hepatitis C.

• Lichen planus and hepatitis C have a strong clinical correlation.

INTRODUCTION
The epidemiology of liver disease shows that it is more prevalent in indi-
viduals with skin of color. In general, the skin gives the first clues to the 
signs and symptoms of liver disease. According to the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention, chronic liver disease/cirrhosis was the fifth 
most common cause of death among Native Americans and Alaskan 
Natives in 2009 and was the sixth most common cause of death among 
the Hispanic/Latino populations.1 The liver can be affected by a wide 
variety of disease processes, many of which show no predilection for 
skin color or gender and others which occur more widely in those with 
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darkly pigmented skin. The causes of these diseases range from viral 
infections and metabolic disorders to drugs and alcohol, but the end 
result shared by all forms of liver disease is that, when left unchecked, 
the liver eventually becomes fibrotic and cirrhotic.

NONALCOHOLIC FATTY LIVER DISEASE

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Worldwide, nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is the most common 
cause of chronic liver disease.2 NAFLD is a metabolic disorder that results 
from the accumulation of triglycerides in the hepatocytes and, as such, 
is strongly associated with obesity, insulin resistance, and the metabolic 
syndrome. Certain cultural or racial groups are known to be at greater risk 
of developing this disease, with the prevalence being highest in Hispanics, 
followed by Asians and Caucasians.3 The lowest prevalence is in African 
Americans.3 Patients with psoriasis have also been found to have a greater 
risk of developing NAFLD, which has been attributed to the higher preva-
lence of diabetes, obesity, and hypertension among psoriasis patients.4,5

 � PATHOGENESIS
The pathogenesis of NAFLD is not yet fully understood. Hispanics suf-
fer from the highest rates of NAFLD, and it was initially speculated that 
this was a result of the high prevalence of obesity and insulin resistance 
within that population. However, the fact that African Americans suf-
fer from higher rates of obesity and insulin resistance, yet have a lower 
prevalence of NAFLD, suggests that other factors are associated with the 
disease’s pathogenesis.6,7

This discrepancy could be due to variations in the enzyme adipo-
nutrin, which hydrolyzes triacylglycerol in adipocytes. One allele in 
PNPLA3, the gene that encodes adiponutrin, has been associated with 
increased hepatic inflammation and fat levels and has been found to be 
most common in Hispanics.8 Conversely, another allele of PNPLA3 has 
been associated with lower hepatic fat levels and has been found more 
commonly in African Americans.8

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
The majority of patients with NAFLD are asymptomatic. Patients 
occasionally have nonspecific symptoms including fatigue, malaise or 
vague right upper quadrant abdominal discomfort, and spider angiomas 
[Figure 69-1].9 However, given the association of NAFLD with insulin 
resistance, obesity, and the metabolic syndrome, the signs and symp-
toms more specific to these diseases should prompt clinicians to test 

for NAFLD as well. For example, acanthosis nigricans, which is often 
seen in the setting of insulin resistance, has been connected to NAFLD. 
Although one study based out of the United States found that only 14% 
of adults with nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) had acanthosis 
nigricans,10 another study in Sri Lanka found that 80% of adults with 
NAFLD also had acanthosis nigricans.11

 � TREATMENT
Unfortunately, no definitive treatment for NAFLD or NASH is available 
as yet, except for diet and lifestyle modifications.12

LICHEN PLANUS

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
The reported prevalence of lichen planus (LP) in the general population 
varies widely; however, it has been estimated to be 0.9% to 1.2%.13 For 
more information, see Chapter 26. It is a disease that mostly affects the 
middle-aged and has also been found to affect women more than men 
by a ratio of roughly 2:1.13 In most cases, the disease shows no prefer-
ence for any specific racial group.14 However, there has been a report 
highlighting an increased incidence of oral involvement among villagers 
in India, especially among those using chewing tobacco.15

Although LP has long been associated with the hepatitis C virus 
(HCV), this relationship has remained controversial given the fact that 
several studies have shown no association between the two.16 For exam-
ple, although studies out of Taiwan,17 Japan,18 Egypt,19 and Thailand20 
have all found statistically significant relationships between HCV and 
LP, similar studies out of Turkey,21 China,22 and Nepal23 have not. Inter-
estingly, although a study out of Nigeria did find a relationship between 
HCV and LP, it found an association between HCV and cutaneous LP 
as opposed to oral LP, with which HCV is traditionally associated.24 Fur-
thermore, the HCV-positive patients from Nigeria more frequently had 
hypertrophic LP rather than the atrophic-erosive LP found in numerous 
other studies throughout the world.24 Based on these inconsistencies, 
which may be a result of the small sample sizes within individual stud-
ies, the association between LP and HCV has remained controversial.

With that in mind, several recent meta-analyses have confirmed the 
association between HCV and LP. One study demonstrated a five-fold 
increased risk of LP among HCV patients as well as a five-fold increased 
risk of HCV seropositivity among LP patients.25 An earlier study found 
an overall 2.5-fold increased prevalence of LP in HCV patients.14 How-
ever, both studies showed geographical variability in this association due 
to the varied prevalence of HCV infection. A higher prevalence of HCV 
infections was found in patients with LP in Japan, the Mediterranean 
regions, and the United States.14,25 Interestingly, similar geographical 
variability has been demonstrated for other dermatologic disorders 
associated with HCV, including porphyria cutanea tarda (PCT) and 
mixed cryoglobulinemia (MC).14,25

 � PATHOGENESIS
The histology of LP is characterized by the degeneration of the basal 
keratinocytes, a dense band-like subepithelial lymphohistiocytic infil-
trate, and increased numbers of intraepithelial lymphocytes. The exact 
pathogenesis leading to these changes is still unclear, and research 
has largely focused on oral LP lesions. LP is believed to be an auto-
immune disease, with cluster of differentiation 8 (CD8)-positive 
cytotoxic T-cells having been found to accumulate in these lesions. 
These T-cells are thought to lead to the destruction of antigen-specific 
basal keratinocytes.26 Several cytokines, including interferon-γ, tumor 
necrosis factor-α, interleukin (IL)-6, and IL-8, are also believed to be 
involved.16 Although experimental data suggest that HCV is associated 
with the pathogenesis of oral LP due to common epitopes shared with 
these basal keratinocytes, several studies were unable to find similar epi-
topes shared between them.27,28 As a result of this lack of data, it is now 
thought that HCV contributes to the pathogenesis of LP as a result of 
the CD8+ T-cells targeting epithelial cells expressing HCV antigens.27,28

FIGURE 69-1. Spider angiomas on the chest and back are commonly seen in non-
alcoholic fatty liver disease and other forms of hepatic failure. (Used with permission from the 
Department of Dermatology, Washington Center, Washington DC.)
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 � CLINICAL FEATURES
The skin lesions of LP are characterized by pruritic, violaceous, shiny 
polygonal papules and plaques with overlying delicate white lines, 
referred to as Wickham striae [Figure 69-2].29 Wickham striae are 
pathognomonic for LP and are especially found in lesions on flexor 
surfaces.16,30 Notably they can result in long-term residual hyperpig-
mentation, which is more common in darkly pigmented individuals.31 
Conversely, oral LP is characterized by symmetrical, reticular lesions in 
addition to papules, plaques, erythematous lesions, and erosions. Rather 
than being pruritic, the erosive lesions are actually quite painful.31 Oral 
lesions are also commonly associated with HCV.29,32 Anogenital LP 
shares characteristics with both the skin and oral manifestations of the 
disease.31 Ungual LP is characterized by nail plate thinning with longitu-
dinal ridging and fissuring, with or without pterygium.33

 � TREATMENT
Skin LP lesions will typically resolve spontaneously within 1 to 2 years.34 
Skin lesions are initially treated with high-potency topical steroids.29 If 
initial therapy fails, topical calcineurin inhibitors, intralesional cortico-
steroids, systemic corticosteroids, retinoids, narrowband ultraviolet B 
therapy, psoralen plus ultraviolet A treatment, and hydroxychloroquine 
have all been found to be effective.29,35 LP lesions in the mucous mem-
branes are generally more resistant to treatment, and even when treated, 
recurrence is common.34 For oral LP, high-potency topical steroids are 
the first line of treatment. If these should fail, topical retinoids, topical 
calcineurin inhibitors, and intralesional corticosteroids, among other 
treatments, can be used.29,36,37

MIXED CRYOGLOBULINEMIA (MC)

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
MC is recognized as the most common extrahepatic manifestation 
of HCV [Figures 69-3 and 69-4].38 Cryoglobulins are seen in 19% to 
54% of HCV patients, whereas only 10% to 30% of patients with cryo-
globulins have a clinically evident form of the disease.39,40 Conversely, 
40% to 90% of individuals with MC have HCV, whereas 5% to 10% of 

MC patients are HCV-negative. HCV-negative MC may be associated 
with such diseases as multiple myeloma, chronic lymphocytic leuke-
mia, systemic lupus erythematosus, Sjögren syndrome, and other viral 
infections.38,41 The prevalence of MC has been found to vary based on 
geographic location, with a greater prevalence in southern Europe when 
compared to both northern Europe and North America.42

 � PATHOGENESIS
The pathogenesis of MC is ultimately a result of the cryoglobulins, which 
are immune complexes made up of HCV proteins, polyclonal anti-HCV 
immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibodies, and monoclonal immunoglobulin 
M (IgM) rheumatoid factor (RF) antibodies that are deposited in the 
vascular endothelium. IgM RF binds the anti-HCV IgG, and upon being 
deposited in the vessel wall, the complement system is activated, lead-
ing to the vasculitis that results in MC’s clinical manifestations.29,32,42 
Cryoglobulins can also precipitate intravascularly at temperatures below 
37°C (98.6°F).43

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
The most common clinical manifestations of MC are palpable purpura 
(80% to 90%), urticarial vasculitis (10%), and livedo reticularis of the 
legs.41 Other cutaneous manifestations can include edema or Raynaud 

FIGURE 69-2. A patient with lichen planus on the forearm. Lichen planus is believed to 
be caused by the T-cell-mediated destruction of antigen-specific basal keratinocytes. (Used 
with permission from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Center, Washington DC.)

FIGURE 69-3. Mixed cryoglobulinemia of the hands. (Used with permission from the 
Department of Dermatology, Washington Center, Washington DC.)

FIGURE 69-4. Mixed cryoglobulinemia of the ear. (Used with permission from the 
Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington DC.)
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phenomenon [Figure 69-5].38 In more severe MC, cutaneous manifesta-
tions can include ulcers, which are commonly found in the supramal-
leolar region; these may become necrotic and progress to gangrene.42 
Notably, patients with HCV who develop MC generally present with 
cutaneous lesions more frequently than those with noncutaneous 
manifestations.41

 � PATHOLOGY
MC is a vasculitis that affects both small- and medium-sized vessels. The 
histopathology reveals a leukocytoclastic vasculitis with a deposition of 
immune complexes made up of IgM RF and IgG along with complement 
component 3 and neutrophils into the vessel wall.42 Whether the cryo-
globulinemia is designated as type I, II, or III depends on whether or 
not the immunoglobulins are monoclonal, polyclonal, or mixed, respec-
tively.41 Additionally, MC can also manifest as necrotizing vasculitis with 
fibrinoid necrosis of the vessel wall.42

 � TREATMENT
Given the wide variety of clinical manifestations of MC, it is challenging 
to develop broad treatment recommendations. Any treatment regimen 
should accomplish three goals: (1) eradicate the HCV; (2) limit or pre-
vent B-cell proliferation; and (3) contain and symptomatically treat the 
associated vasculitis along with limiting the damage caused by the cir-
culating cryoglobulins. For this reason, the first line of treatment should 
be pegylated interferon along with ribavirin to treat the underlying 
HCV. Rituximab can be considered in patients who suffer from severe 
MC; if this fails, colchicine is occasionally used, despite the limited data 
concerning its efficacy. Although high-dose pulse glucocorticoids can 
also be used for severe MC, the long-term use of steroids is discouraged, 
even at low doses.44-47

NECROLYTIC ACRAL ERYTHEMA

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Necrolytic acral erythema (NAE) is an uncommon dermatosis that may 
be an early cutaneous marker for HCV infection. The age of onset is 
broad, between 11 and 60 years, but it most commonly occurs between 
the ages of 35 and 55 years. There is no gender predilection.48 It has been 
found that 87% of patients diagnosed with NAE are unaware of their 
underlying HCV infection, which presents a rare opportunity to suspect 
and diagnose HCV based solely on the skin findings.49

FIGURE 69-5. Porphyria cutanea tarda presenting with postinflammatory 
hypopigmentation and hyperpigmentation. (Used with permission from the Department 
of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington DC.)

The majority of cases have been reported from Egypt.50 There are 
several possible explanations for this. Egyptian patients may be more 
susceptible to this cutaneous association with HCV. Alternately, this 
could simply reflect a higher prevalence of HCV in Egypt, which ranges 
from 15% to 20% compared to approximately 3% worldwide.50 Finally, 
it could simply reflect greater awareness of this entity among Egyptian 
physicians. A recent study from the United States found a low prevalence 
(1.7%) of NAE among a cohort of 300 chronic HCV-infected patients.50 
The vast majority of patients were of African origin (92%). The authors 
speculated that the lower incidence could be attributed to the difference 
in HCV genotypes seen in the United States compared with Egypt.50

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
NAE typically presents as psoriasiform, erythematous to violaceous, and 
hyperpigmented papules and plaques with sharp borders; scales and 
erosion are also seen.51-53 Acute lesions can appear vesiculobullous with 
erythematous borders, whereas chronic lesions can appear erythema-
tous to violaceous with a more pronounced scale and hyperpigmented 
borders. Lesions typically occur on acral areas, especially the lower 
extremities. Less common areas of involvement include the trunk and 
upper extremities.49,54,55 Although these lesions can simulate psoriasis, 
the palmoplantar areas are usually spared in NAE, which can help to 
differentiate the two diagnoses.56

 � PATHOLOGY
Histology shows psoriasiform changes with epidermal necrosis.46,47,54 A 
histologic review of 30 cases found that early NAE is characterized by 
acanthosis, epidermal spongiosis, and superficial perivascular inflam-
mation.54 In its fully developed state, psoriasiform hyperplasia with 
parakeratosis, subcorneal pustules, epidermal pallor, and necrotic kera-
tinocytes can be seen. Although the clinical and histologic overlap can 
make it difficult to distinguish NAE from psoriasis, discerning features 
include the foci of epidermal necrosis and the pallor.49

 � PATHOGENESIS
The pathogenesis of NAE remains unclear, although it is widely believed 
to have a multifactorial etiology. Given its association with nearly every 
case of NAE, it is possible that HCV plays a direct role in the pathogen-
esis either through the HCV ribonucleic acid, peptides, or other mecha-
nisms. However, there have been no successful attempts in isolating 
hepatitis C viral particles within the involved lesions, giving rise to the 
hypothesis that NAE may be due to an autoimmune response to the viral 
or host antigens.51-53 Although a direct correlation exists between the 
severity of the cutaneous disease and the degree of hepatic damage, the 
fact that it has not been reported in other cirrhotic conditions excludes 
chronic liver damage as the chief cause.57

Furthermore, the pathogenesis of NAE is believed to have a meta-
bolic component as well. This hypothesis is a result of the observation 
that amino acid or zinc supplementation can clear the skin lesions of 
NAE. Specifically, hypoaminoacidemia may deplete the protein stores, 
in turn causing the keratinocyte necrolysis seen in NAE. On the other 
hand, zinc deficiency leads to an impairment of nutrient delivery to the 
tissues, possibly resulting in dysfunctional epidermal proliferation and 
differentiation.57

 � TREATMENT
Once diagnosed, patients who have their HCV treated with a combina-
tion of interferon-α and ribavirin will often experience the complete 
resolution of their NAE lesions within several months.58 There have also 
been reports of the skin lesions clearing up after patients undergo a liver 
transplantation.50 Additionally, zinc supplementation has been found to 
resolve the lesions;49 although it is not always successful, zinc supple-
ments should be taken by all NAE patients regardless of their serum zinc 
levels because the probable benefit greatly outweighs any risks. Notably, 
these lesions have repeatedly been found to be unresponsive to topical 
steroid treatments in the majority of patients.49,53,57
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FIGURE 69-6. (A) Porphyria cutanea tarda (PCT) presenting with postinflammatory 
hypopigmentation and milia on the hands. (B) Acute PCT with impetiginized bullae in a 
patient. (C) A patient with PCT in a sun-exposed area, the forehead, with postinflammatory 
hypopigmentation. ([A] Image appears with permission from VisualDx. (B&C) Used with 
permission from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Center, Washington DC.)
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B
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PORPHYRIA CUTANEA TARDA

 � PATHOGENESIS
PCT is the most common type of cutaneous porphyria, which is a group 
of disorders that result in a build-up of porphyrins in the body. PCT is 
due to the decreased activity of uroporphyrinogen III decarboxylase 
(UROD) in the liver.59,60 Most patients have the sporadic form of the 
disease (type I). Approximately 20% to 30% of patients have gene muta-
tions affecting the UROD enzyme, which result in the familial form 
(type II).59-61 This form of PCT results in 50% reduced enzyme activity, 
both in the liver and erythrocytes. Finally, although type III is charac-
terized by a family history of the disease, the defective URO-D is only 
in the liver, similar to that seen in type I PCT. Although most patients 
with the sporadic form experience symptoms in their 20s and 30s, the 
familial subtype has an earlier onset. Inheritance is autosomal dominant 
with low penetrance.61

There are multiple precipitating factors, all of which are associ-
ated with the inhibition of hepatic UROD activity. These include iron 
overload, alcohol ingestion, estrogen, HCV, and HIV infections. Data 
from different countries differ widely with regard to the significance of 
various factors contributing to the pathogenesis of PCT. Concomitant 
HCV infection occurs in 56% to 85% of patients with PCT in southern 
Europe, Japan, and the United States, whereas rates are much lower in 
northern France, Germany, and New Zealand (0% to 23%).59

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
The accumulation of porphyrins in the liver causes liver damage, 
and their circulation in the plasma results in cutaneous phototoxic-
ity. Patients present with skin fragility, noninflammatory vesicles, and 
bullae in a photodistribution [Figures 69-5 and 69-6].60 Crusts and 
erosions are often present, and the lesions leave milia and scars after 
they have healed.60,62 The dorsal hands and forearms are common 
locations. Other symptoms include periorbital hypertrichosis, mottled 
dyspigmentation, and sclerodermoid changes that can affect both the 
sun-exposed and sun-protected areas of the skin.61

 � TREATMENT
The standard treatment for acquired PCT is a phlebotomy, which 
reduces hepatic iron and therefore decreases iron’s inhibition of UROD 
oxidation.63 Low dose hydroxychloroquine (200 mg once or twice 
weekly) has also been used with success.

PRIMARY BILIARY CIRRHOSIS

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
The incidence and prevalence of primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC) appear 
to vary based on geographic location, with an annual incidence ranging 
between 0.7 and 49 cases per 1,000,000 people and a prevalence ranging 
between 6.7 and 402 cases per 1,000,000.64-66 However, little is known 
about how PBC varies between different races or distinct cultural groups 
given that most studies originate from European countries. Additionally, 
the leading study conducted in the United States was performed in a 
predominantly Caucasian community.66 Given the fact that it is an auto-
immune disease, it should come as no surprise that PBC predominantly 
affects females, with only approximately 7% to 11% of patients being 
male.67 It predominantly affects individuals in their fifth decade of life 
and is generally not seen in patients under 25 years old.68

 � CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS
Although fatigue is the most common symptom of PBC, affecting up 
to 78% of patients, local or diffuse pruritus is a more specific symptom. 
Although pruritus was once found in 20% to 70% of patients with PBC, 
the prevalence of pruritus in PBC has been decreasing given the trend 
toward diagnosing PBC in patients before they are symptomatic.68 
When pruritus does manifest, it is either local or diffuse and is usually 
worse at night. Uncommon cutaneous manifestations of PBC include 
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Raynaud phenomenon and calcinosis cutis. Cutaneous manifestations 
can also present secondary to PBC’s role in subsequent diseases such as 
the xanthelasmas and xanthomas seen with hyperlipidemia, the spider 
angiomas seen with portal hypertension, and the jaundice seen with 
advanced liver disease [Figure 69-7].69

 � PATHOLOGY
PBC has four histologic stages that may exist simultaneously in any 
given PBC patient. Stage 1 is characterized by inflammation localized to 
the portal triads. In stage 2, this inflammation spreads to the surround-
ing parenchyma. Stage 3 demonstrates fibrous septa that connect the 
portal triads. Finally, stage 4 PBC is defined by the regenerative nodules 
characteristic of cirrhosis.70

 � PATHOGENESIS
The exact pathogenesis of PBC is currently unclear; however, it is known 
to be an autoimmune disorder. Roughly 90% of PBC patients have 
antimitochondrial antibodies (AMAs).68 These AMAs develop when 
something triggers an individual to lose tolerance to the pyruvate dehy-
drogenase complexes (pyruvate dehydrogenase complex E2 component) 
found on the mitochondria.71 This is hypothesized to be a multifactorial 
process, with genetics, epigenetics, and environmental factors all con-
tributing to the pathogenesis.72

FIGURE 69-7. The brown pigment in the sclera of the eye in patients with darker skin 
types (A) is often difficult to distinguish from jaundice (B). As seen in these images, the natural 
brown is not diffuse through the sclera like that of the yellow discoloration of jaundice. (Used 
with permission from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Center, Washington DC.)

A

B

 � TREATMENT
The only drug approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration for 
PBC is ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA), which is optimally dosed at 13 
to 15 mg/kg/d. Such a regimen may decrease the need for a liver trans-
plantation. However, UDCA does not treat underlying symptoms such 
as pruritus, which needs to be treated separately. Given the role of liver-
produced substances, which contribute to the pruritus, it can be treated 
with bile acid sequestrants such as cholestyramine. Alternative drugs 
that can be used for pruritus cases that prove refractory to this therapy 
include rifampicin, naltrexone, and sertraline.69

CONCLUSION
Every type of liver disease will have a skin manifestation associated with 
it. Therefore, because dermatologists are often the first physicians to be 
consulted regarding these cutaneous indications, it is imperative that 
they become very familiar with the manifestation of liver diseases and 
the systemic disorders indicated by their presence. Additionally, patients 
may present with end-stage hepatic disease with skin manifestations, 
and these manifestations should help the practitioner make the appro-
priate diagnosis and referral.
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Internal malignancies can result in cutaneous paraneoplastic syndromes 
that may precede the diagnosis of the malignancy or herald a relapse. 
Awareness of these paraneoplastic syndromes can result in earlier 
diagnosis of internal malignancy. As discussed in this chapter, people 
with skin of color present later to the healthcare system with internal 
malignancies and therefore have a poorer prognosis.1 Based on data in 
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the United States, this chapter will cover the epidemiology of malig-
nancy by race and ethnicity, as well as characteristics of paraneoplastic 
dermatoses.

EPIDEMIOLOGY

 � AFRICAN AMERICANS
In the United States, African Americans have the highest death rates and 
the shortest survivals for the majority of cancers. Research is still ongoing 
to determine if these health disparities are due to discrepancies in access 
to healthcare or other factors.1 Cancer is the second leading cause of death 
in African Americans. From 2005 to 2009, the death rate for all cancers 
combined was 33% higher among African American men and 17% higher 
among African American women when compared to their Caucasian 
counterparts.1 The most common types of cancer among African Ameri-
can women are breast (33%), lung (13%), and colorectal (11%) cancers.1 
The most common types of cancer among African American men are 
prostate (37%), lung (14%), and colorectal (10%) cancers.1

Cancer deaths among African Americans are primarily due to lung 
cancer, followed by prostate and colorectal cancers in men, and breast 
and colorectal cancers in women. Racial discrepancies in cancer death 
rates are mainly due to breast and colorectal cancers in women and 
prostate, lung, and colorectal cancers in men. The discrepancies are due 
to higher incidence among African Americans and shorter survival due 
to diagnosis at a later stage coupled with decreased access to treatment.

 � HISPANICS/LATINOS
Cancer was the leading cause of death in the Hispanic/Latino population 
in 2009; however, the incidence and death rates for all cancers combined 
are lower in Hispanics when compared to non-Hispanic whites.2 Malig-
nancies that have higher incidence and mortality in this population 
include stomach, liver, cervix, and gallbladder cancer.

The most common malignancies among Hispanic men are prostate 
(29%), colorectal (11%), lung (9%), kidney (6%), and liver (6%) cancers, 
with lung cancer causing the most cancer deaths, followed by colorectal, 
liver, and prostate cancers.2 Among Hispanic women, the most common 
malignancies are breast (29%), colorectal (8%), thyroid (8%), and lung 
(7%) cancers, with breast cancer accounting for the most cancer deaths, 
followed by lung and colorectal cancers.2 Although Hispanics/Latinos 
have lower incidence and death rates, they are more likely to present 
with more advanced disease than non-Hispanic whites.

 � ASIAN AMERICANS AND PACIFIC ISLANDERS
Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders have a lower incidence rate than 
the non-Hispanic white population for the most common cancers. This 
population has a higher incidence of cancers associated with infec-
tion, including hepatocellular and stomach cancers. Asians and Pacific 
Islanders have the highest incidence of and mortality from liver cancer 
when compared to all racial and ethnic groups in both men and women.

 � NATIVE AMERICANS AND ALASKAN NATIVES
Data for Native Americans and Alaskan Natives are limited, but the 
Cancer Registry and Indian Health Service are currently working together 
to resolve this problem. It is known that this population has a higher 
incidence of renal carcinoma than any other racial or ethnic population, 
which may be attributable to a high prevalence of smoking and obesity.

TREND IN INCIDENCE
Data from 2005 to 2009 show the following trends in incidence of cancer 
for all sites:
• Men: African American > Caucasian American > American Indian/

Alaskan Native > Hispanic/Latino > Asian American/Pacific Islander
• Women: Caucasian American > African American > American Indian/

Alaskan Native > Hispanic/Latino > Asian American/Pacific Islander

 � BREAST CANCER
Among African American women, breast cancer is the most common 
malignancy and second most common cause of cancer death. Among 
women under age 45, the incidence rate is higher in African American 
women than in Caucasian women.1

Breast cancer survival rates are lower among African American 
women than Caucasian women for two reasons: later stage of detection 
and worse stage-specific survival. Caucasian women are more likely to 
be diagnosed with breast cancer at a local stage and tend to participate 
more in early detection and treatment strategies.1 There is some evi-
dence that the biologic behavior of breast cancer may be more aggressive 
in African Americans than in Caucasians.3,4

Breast cancer is the most common malignancy and the primary cause 
of cancer death among Hispanic women. Breast cancer incidence is 
roughly 40% lower among Hispanic women than among non-Hispanic 
white women. This may be due in part to a reduced use of hormone-
replacement therapy among Hispanic women, protective reproductive 
patterns such as younger age at first birth and multiparity, and underdiag-
nosis secondary to fewer Hispanic women undergoing mammography.2,5 
Hispanic women are approximately 20% more likely to die from breast 
cancer than Caucasian women at a similar age and stage of diagnosis.6 
Caucasian women are more likely to be diagnosed with breast cancer at 
an earlier stage and with a smaller-sized tumor.7

 � COLORECTAL CANCER
Colorectal cancer is the third most common malignancy and third most 
common cause of cancer death among African American men and 
women.1 Incidence rates are higher and survival rates are lower among 
African Americans than among Caucasians.1 A reason for the former 
has not been elucidated, whereas the latter is secondary to decreased 
access to care, reduced delivery of treatment, and a possible difference 
in tumor biology.8

Among Hispanics/Latinos, colorectal cancer is the second most com-
mon malignancy, and incidence rates are 12% to 16% lower than in 
non-Hispanic whites.2 Hispanics are more likely to be diagnosed at an 
advanced stage and are less likely to survive after diagnosis.6 This may 
be due to lower screening rates and decreased access to healthcare com-
pared to non-Hispanic whites.2 Malignancies of the colon and rectum 
are the second most common cause of cancer death among Hispanic 
men and the third most common cause of cancer death among Hispanic 
women.2

 � LUNG CANCER
Malignancies of the lung and bronchus are the second most com-
mon type of cancer and the number one cause of cancer death among 
African Americans.1 Incidence rates are about 11% lower for African 
American women compared to Caucasian women but are almost 20% 
higher among African American men compared to Caucasian men.1 
Survival rates are slightly lower among African Americans.1 One study 
demonstrated that African Americans diagnosed with early-stage lung 
cancer were less likely to receive surgical intervention, which is the only 
treatment that results in a cure.9

Lung cancer is the third most common malignancy among Hispanic/
Latino males and the fourth most common malignancy among 
Hispanic/Latino females.2 Incidence rates are approximately 50% lower 
in the Hispanic/Latino population than in the non-Hispanic white 
population.2 This can be attributed to lower rates of cigarette use among 
Hispanics/Latinos.10 Lung cancer accounts for the most cancer-related 
deaths among Hispanic men, but this malignancy is second to breast 
cancer for number of deaths among Hispanic women.2

 � PROSTATE CANCER
Among African American and Hispanic men, prostate cancer is the 
most common malignancy.1,2 Prostate cancer is the second most com-
mon cause of cancer death in African American men.1 Prostate cancer 
is the fourth most common cause of cancer death in Hispanic men.2 
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The annual incidence rate is approximately 63% higher among African 
American men than among Caucasian men, the reason for which is not 
well understood.1 Among Hispanic men, prostate cancer rates are about 
10% lower than in non-Hispanic whites.2 The death rate is 2.4 times 
higher among African American men, and prostate cancer is more likely 
to be diagnosed at an earlier stage in Caucasian men.1

INTERNAL MALIGNANCY AND  
SKIN MANIFESTATIONS
Internal malignancies can result in manifestations on the skin. These 
signs can be malignant or nonmalignant. This can be due to cells from 
an internal malignancy penetrating the skin representing metastasis 
or local/regional spread [Figure 70-1, A and B] or a nonmalignant 
skin disorder that occurs in association with a malignancy known as 
a paraneoplastic dermatosis. In instances when paraneoplastic derma-
toses arise prior to the identification of a neoplasm, recognition of the 
cutaneous manifestation can aid in diagnosis of the malignancy. Helen 
Curth suggested several criteria for assessing the relationship between 
an internal malignancy and a possible cutaneous finding; these have 
become known as Curth’s postulates [Table 70-1].11

Paraneoplastic dermatoses can present with signs due to metabolic 
products of malignancy, or as proliferative, inflammatory, bullous, and 

FIGURE 70-1. (A) Metastatic breast disease in an African American woman after a 
mastectomy with multiple dome-shaped nodules in both breasts and the skin of the chest and 
abdomen. Both nodules and plaques have necrosis. (B) Metastatic lung disease in an elderly 
African American man with multilobule nodule on the chin with unshaven surrounding area. 
(Used with permission from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, 
Washington DC.)

A

B

 TABLE 70-1  Curth’s postulatesa

Postulates  Definitions
1. Concurrent onset  The dermatosis and malignancy occur concurrently.
2. Parallel course  If the malignancy is treated successfully or recurs, the 

dermatosis follows a similar course.
3. Uniformity  A specific malignancy is consistently associated with a 

specific dermatosis.
4. Statistical significance  There is a statistically significant association between the 

malignancy and the dermatosis based on case-control 
studies.

5. Genetic basis  There is a genetic association between the malignancy 
and dermatosis.

aCurth’s postulates are criteria used to help establish a relationship between an internal malignancy and 
a cutaneous disorder. All criteria do not have to be met.

other skin disorders. Skin signs can also signify heritable conditions 
that are associated with malignancy (genodermatoses with associated 
malignancy are not discussed in this chapter).

PARANEOPLASTIC DERMATOSES DUE TO 
METABOLIC PRODUCTS OF MALIGNANCY

 � HYPERPIGMENTATION DUE TO ECTOPIC ADRENOCORTICOTROPHIC 
HORMONE PRODUCTION

Cushing syndrome as a result of ectopic adrenocorticotrophic hormone 
(ACTH) production from an internal malignancy is the most common 
paraneoplastic syndrome induced by hormones. The classical findings 
of Cushing syndrome include glucose intolerance or diabetes, hypokale-
mic metabolic alkalosis, hypertension, muscle wasting, proximal muscle 
weakness, and, of particular interest, severe hyperpigmentation.12 The 
hyperpigmentation associated with Cushing syndrome is believed to 
be due to α-melanocyte-stimulating hormone (α-MSH), which is a 
proopiomelanocortin (POMC)-derived peptide.13 This hormone is 
located in the pituitary as well as the skin, and there is evidence that 
ACTH, a precursor of α-MSH, activates the same receptor as α-MSH, 
which is expressed by melanocytes.13 Therefore, with increased ACTH 
from an ectopic site, there is increased synthesis of melanin leading to 
hyperpigmentation.13 The most common internal malignancy causing 
ectopic Cushing syndrome is small-cell lung carcinoma. Ectopic Cush-
ing syndrome is also associated with carcinoid tumors, thymomas, and 
pheochromocytomas.

 � NECROLYTIC MIGRATORY ERYTHEMA
Necrolytic migratory erythema (NME) is present in approximately 70% 
of patients with pancreatic α-islet cell tumors that secrete glucagon 
known as glucagonomas. NME is a transitory, weeping eczematous or 
psoriasiform eruption that normally occurs in skin flexures and acral 
sites and most commonly affects the genital and anal area. Additional 
features may include weight loss, diabetes, anemia, abdominal pain, 
thromboembolic phenomena, diarrhea, alopecia, and stomatitis.14 NME 
has been described as pathognomonic for glucagonoma; however, there 
have been reports that this eruption may also occur in patients without 
a glucagon-producing tumor, and this has been referred to as pseudo-
glucagonoma syndrome.15

 � AMYLOIDOSIS
Amyloidosis results from improperly folded proteins and polypeptides 
that interact to form insoluble protein aggregates. Amyloidosis occurs 
when these insoluble protein aggregates deposit into various organs 
and tissues. In primary (AL) amyloidosis, monoclonal light chains are 
deposited in various tissues including the kidney and the skin. Clinical 
mucocutaneous findings include petechiae, purpura, and ecchymosis, 
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which occur after minor trauma. Bullous lesions, dermal thickening, 
waxy papules and plaques, and enlarged shoulder pads may also occur. 
AL amyloidosis can be isolated or occur in association with multiple 
myeloma or, less commonly, Waldenström macroglobulinemia.16

PARANEOPLASTIC PROLIFERATIVE DISORDERS

 � ACANTHOSIS NIGRICANS
Acanthosis nigricans normally presents as hyperpigmented plaques with 
a velvety texture located in intertriginous areas. Although commonly 
associated with obesity and insulin resistance, acanthosis nigricans can 
also be one of the first signs of malignancy. Acanthosis nigricans is 
more common in people with darker skin, with a prevalence of 34% in 
American Indians, 13.3% in African Americans, 5.5% in Latinos, and less 
than 1% in Caucasians.17,18 The association of acanthosis nigricans with 
internal malignancy is rare. Cancer should be considered in patients who 
are older than 35, are cachectic or complaining of weight loss, or have 
a rapid onset or unusual distribution.19 The most common malignancy 
associated with this disease is gastric cancer; however, other cancers, 
including hepatocellular carcinoma and adenocarcinomas of the lung, 
ovary, endometrium, kidney, pancreas, bladder, and breast, have also 
been reported.20-24 Acanthosis nigricans in association with malignancy 
usually has a different clinical presentation than acanthosis nigricans 
in association with obesity or insulin resistance [Figure 70-2, A and B]. 

In the former, these velvety, hyperpigmented plaques can arise in unusual 
locations (such as mucosal sites), in combination with multiple skin tags, 
with the sudden onset of seborrheic keratoses known as the sign of Leser-
Trélat, or with tripe palms.25 Acanthosis nigricans that is progressing at 
a rapid rate, that is prominent on the soles and palms, or that involves 
mucous membranes should increase suspicion for malignancy.

 � SIGN OF LESER-TRÉLAT
Multiple pruritic seborrheic keratoses, often with an inflammatory base, 
erupting suddenly due to a malignancy is known as the sign of Leser-
Trélat.26 The location of this sudden eruption can occur anywhere on the 
body but most commonly occurs on the back and chest. Other locations 
include the extremities, face, abdomen, neck, axilla, and groin.27 There 
does not seem to be a significant difference in incidence among males or 
females, and racial predilection has not been reported.27 The most com-
mon malignancies associated with the sign of Leser-Trélat are gastroin-
testinal adenocarcinoma, breast and lung cancers, or lymphoproliferative 
disorders.28 It is likely that the neoplasm produces cytokines and other 
growth factors that lead to the rapid appearance of the seborrheic keratoses.

 � TRIPE PALM
Tripe palm is a condition where the palms, and on occasion the soles, 
appear velvety and thickened, with an appearance resembling the 
stomach lining of ruminants (“tripe”).28 This condition is accompanied 
by acanthosis nigricans approximately 75% of the time.28 The cancers 
predominantly associated with this condition are gastric or broncho-
genic carcinomas; however, tripe palm has been described in conjunc-
tion with a number of other malignancies.29 Tripe palm was the initial 
presenting feature in undiagnosed malignancy in 40% of cases, and one 
review reported that 94% of cases of tripe palm occurred in conjunction 
with malignancy.30 Due to the strong connection of this paraneoplastic 
dermatosis with malignancy, a full cancer screening should be done in 
adults who are diagnosed with this condition.

 � BAZEX SYNDROME
Bazex syndrome presents with psoriasiform lesions located on acral 
areas, most commonly the helix of the ear and the nose.31 Other areas 
that are less commonly affected include the nails, hands, feet, elbows, 
and knees.28 In dark-skinned individuals, macular hyperpigmentation 
may be located in the same distribution, and bullae on the hands and 
feet are also possible.28,32 Swelling, erythema, and dystrophy of the nails 
are characteristic. On a biopsy of the lesion, the most common findings 
are hyperkeratosis, acanthosis, parakeratosis, dyskeratotic keratinocytes, 
and infiltration of perivascular lymphocytes.28 The most common 
malignancies associated with Bazex syndrome are squamous cell carci-
nomas in the oral cavity/pharynx/larynx, lung, and esophagus.33

 � HYPERTROPHIC OSTEOARTHROPATHY
Hypertrophic osteoarthropathy is also known as pachydermoperios-
tosis, and the triad of this condition includes thickening of the skin in 
prominent folds and creases such as the scalp and forehead, clubbing of 
the fingers, and new periosteum formation in the radius, tibia, and pha-
langes. Secondary hypertrophic osteoarthropathy is usually associated 
with non–small-cell lung cancer and other intrathoracic diseases such 
as cystic fibrosis, infections, and cyanotic cardiac shunts.34

PARANEOPLASTIC INFLAMMATORY DISORDERS

 � SWEET SYNDROME
Sweet syndrome is also known as acute febrile neutrophilic dermatosis 
and presents with a set of symptoms and findings that include fever, 
peripheral neutrophilia, and dermal nonvasculitic infiltration by neu-
trophils.35 The lesions consist of tender, red to purple papules, plaques, 
or nodules that are well demarcated and most commonly located on the 
upper extremities, face, and neck, but can occur anywhere [Figure 70-3].35 

FIGURE 70-2. (A) Acanthosis nigricans. Hyperpigmented, velvety plaques on the neck. 
(B) Diffuse acanthosis nigricans with involvement of the dorsal foot.

A

B
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FIGURE 70-3. Sweet syndrome. Erythematous to violaceous plaques on the forehead.

Furthermore, the lesions can be pustular, and the plaques and nodules can 
become ulcerated.36 Up to half of patients with Sweet syndrome have an 
underlying disease, and approximately 10% of patients have this cutane-
ous eruption in association with a premalignant illness or malignancy. 
Malignancy-associated Sweet syndrome occurs most commonly with 

acute myeloblastic leukemia; however, it has also been seen in conjunction 
with solid malignancies and premalignant syndromes such as myelodys-
plastic syndrome.36 There is not a racial predilection for Sweet syndrome.37

 � DERMATOMYOSITIS
Dermatomyositis is characterized by cutaneous findings along with 
progressive, symmetrical, proximal muscle weakness. A violaceous 
rash involving the periorbital region, known as a heliotrope rash, and 
scaly purple papules and plaques over bony prominences, commonly 
the hands, known as Gottron papules, are considered pathognomonic 
cutaneous findings for this inflammatory myopathy. In African 
Americans, the only finding of the heliotrope rash may be periorbital 
edema.38 Other cutaneous findings of this condition are poikiloderma 
in sun-exposed areas [Figure 70-4, A to C], malar erythema (usually 
involving nasolabial folds), telangiectasias around nails with ragged 
cuticles [Figure 70-4D], and photosensitivity. Malignancies associated 
with dermatomyositis frequently include ovarian (most common), 
breast, uterine, lung, gastric, colorectal, and pancreatic; however, a 
wide range of tumors have been reported.39 Dermatomyositis associ-
ated with malignancy is less common in African American women 
compared to Caucasian women.38 In patients of Chinese descent with 
dermatomyositis, nasopharyngeal carcinoma composes 40% to 80% 
of the associated malignancies.40 The malignancies that are associated 
with dermatomyositis are frequently diagnosed within 3 years of the 
diagnosis of dermatomyositis, with most being detected within a year.41

FIGURE 70-4. Dermatomyositis. (A–C) Poikiloderma of sun-exposed areas including the face, chest, and back (the so-called “shawl sign”). (D) Ragged cuticles and dilated capillary 
loops of the nail fold.
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 � PITYRIASIS ROTUNDA
Pityriasis rotunda presents with circular, sharply demarcated hyperpig-
mented or hypopigmented patches. There are usually multiple lesions 
typically located on the truck that may become confluent. Pityriasis 
rotunda has been described in Japanese, West Indians, South African 
blacks, and African Americans.42 Malignancies that are associated with 
this disorder include hepatocellular carcinoma; carcinoma of the esoph-
agus, palate, prostate, and stomach; and multiple myeloma and chronic 
lymphocytic leukemia.42

 � ERYTHEMA GYRATUM REPENS
Erythema gyratum repens is a reactive erythema that presents as scaly 
macular, papular, or bullous serpiginous bands that are arranged in 
parallel configuration with a wood-grain appearance [Figure 70-5]. The 
lesions migrate rapidly and normally involve the trunk and proximal 
extremities with sparing of the palmar and plantar surfaces, but can 
occur anywhere on the body. This condition is typically pruritic and is 
one of the most specific skin signs of internal malignancy. Greater than 
80% of patients with this condition have an underlying malignancy. 
Lung cancer is the most common associated malignancy, followed by 
esophageal and breast cancers.43 Therefore, patients with this condition 
should undergo a workup for an underlying malignancy. Most reports of 
erythema gyratum repens have been in Caucasians; however, reporting 
bias may exist.29

PARANEOPLASTIC BULLOUS DISORDERS

 � PARANEOPLASTIC PEMPHIGUS (ALSO KNOWN AS 
PARANEOPLASTIC AUTOIMMUNE MULTIORGAN SYNDROME)

Paraneoplastic pemphigus presents with painful stomatitis. Cutaneous 
lesions can resemble erythema multiforme or lichen planus and can 
include tense bullae. This disorder is typically associated with malignan-
cies such as chronic lymphocytic leukemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma 
or lymphoproliferative disorders such as Castleman disease and Walden-
ström macroglobulinemia.44 There is no known racial predilection for 

FIGURE 70-5. Erythema gyratum repens. Concentric annular plaques resembling wood 
grain seen in a patient who also has diffuse acanthosis nigricans.

paraneoplastic pemphigus. Detecting anti-plakin antibodies on indirect 
immunofluorescence testing using the patient’s serum, along with clini-
cal and histopathologic findings that are consistent, makes the diagnosis. 
Computed tomography of the chest, abdomen, and pelvis should be 
obtained in patients who are suspected of having paraneoplastic pem-
phigus but have not been diagnosed with a malignancy. The syndrome 
can affect multiple organ systems, with death occurring most commonly 
due to bronchiolitis obliterans.

 � ANTI-EPILIGRIN CICATRICIAL PEMPHIGOID
Anti-epiligrin (also known as anti-laminin 5 or anti-laminin 332) 
cicatricial pemphigoid (AECP) is an autoimmune blistering disease 
characterized by painful lesions of the oral mucosa and skin that may 
be vesiculobullous and/or erosive with an erythematous base. In a series 
of 35 patients of various racial and ethnic origins (Caucasian, Japanese, 
Hispanic, African American, Chinese, and Korean), all of the patients 
had oral mucosal involvement and more than half had ocular involve-
ment (66%).45 Other mucosal surfaces involved include laryngeal (51%), 
nasal (46%), pharyngeal (46%), esophageal (20%), genital (31%), and 
anal (11%).45 Severe gingival destruction, loss of teeth, restriction in 
mobility of the tongue or pharynx, blindness, dysphonia, airway com-
promise requiring tracheostomy, and aspiration are potential complica-
tions. Thirty patients in the series had mild to moderate skin lesions.45

The diagnosis for AECP requires the following: erosive and/or blister-
ing lesions of mucous membranes, in situ deposits of immunoglobulin 
(Ig) G autoantibodies in epidermal basement membranes or IgG auto-
antibodies in circulation that bind on the dermal side of 1-M NaCl split 
human skin, and circulating IgG that immunoprecipitates laminin 5 on 
extracts or conditioned media of radiolabeled human keratinocytes.45 
Malignancies associated with this condition are lung, stomach, colon, 
and endometrial adenocarcinomas.46 The time between onset of blisters 
and cancer diagnosis ranged from 14 months before to 14 months after 
the diagnosis of AECP.45

OTHER PARANEOPLASTIC DISORDERS

 � POEMS SYNDROME
POEMS syndrome, also known as Crow-Fukase syndrome, is a rare con-
dition that is due to an underlying plasma cell dyscrasia, such as osteo-
sclerotic myeloma or solitary plasmacytoma. The largest initial reports 
of this disease were from Japan; however, reports have shown that this 
syndrome also occurs in Caucasians, African Americans, and Hispanics.47 
The acronym POEMS refers to several features of the syndrome: poly-
neuropathy, organomegaly, endocrinopathy, monoclonal plasma cell 
disorder, and skin changes.48 The most common skin changes seen are 
hyperpigmentation and angiomas [Figure 70-6A], although other skin 
changes such as sclerodermatous thickening, acquired facial lipoatrophy, 
plethora, acrocyanosis, hypertrichosis, hyperhidrosis, infiltrated livedo 
lesions, and clubbing have been reported.49 Glomeruloid hemangiomas 
[Figure 70-6B] have been proposed to be a specific cutaneous marker 
of POEMS syndrome when present.50 The pathogenesis of POEMS 
syndrome is not completely understood; however, an imbalance of pro-
inflammatory cytokines coupled with a derangement in production of 
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) has been proposed.51 If this 
syndrome is suspected, serum and urine electrophoresis with immu-
nofixation should be performed and serum VEGF levels obtained. In 
cases without serum and urine electrophoresis findings, a bone marrow 
biopsy may need to be performed if there is high clinical suspicion. In 
addition, all patients should have a bone survey to look for osteosclerotic 
lesions.

 � EXTRAMAMMARY PAGET DISEASE
Extramammary Paget disease (EMPD) is a rare cutaneous neoplastic 
condition that accounts for approximately 1% of vulvar cancers.52 
EMPD presents as a nonhealing dermatitis in areas that contain 
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FIGURE 70-6. POEMS syndrome. (A) Numerous hemangiomas of the trunk in a patient 
with POEMS. (B) Histopathology of a glomeruloid hemangioma with intravascular capillary 
growth resembling renal glomeruli, a finding thought to be relatively specific to POEMS.

A

B

apocrine glands with a well-demarcated pruritic and erythematous 
plaque [Figure 70-7]. The vulva is the most common location for the 
lesion, followed by perineal, perianal, scrotal, and penile skin. Burning, 
irritation, swelling, pain, or bleeding may also be present. This disease 
more commonly affects women and Caucasians, although there seems 
to be a male predominance in Asians.53,54 To make the diagnosis of 

FIGURE 70-7. Extramammary Paget’s disease—erythematous, well-demarcated, 
partially eroded plaque of the genital area.

FIGURE 70-8. Multicentric histiocytosis—lightly erythematous papules of the fingers.

EMPD, intraepidermal, infiltrating Paget cells are identified by his-
topathology. Immunohistochemistry is used to differentiate EMPD 
from other conditions that have pagetoid spread on histology, such 
as Bowen disease and superficial spreading melanoma, as well as to 
identify the cell of origin when EMPD is associated with an underlying 
malignancy.53 Approximately 25% of patients with EMPD also have an 
underlying in situ or invasive neoplasm. Perianal EMPD has a higher 
frequency of associated cancer than vulvar EMPD.53 Vulvar EMPD is 
not usually associated with an internal malignancy; however, associa-
tions have been reported with endocervical, vaginal, urethral, bladder, 
and endometrial cancer. When EMPD of the male genitalia arises, it is 
more commonly associated with urethral, bladder, prostate, or testicu-
lar cancer. Perianal EMPD, on the other hand, has a strong association 
with anal, rectal, or colon cancer.53

 � MULTICENTRIC RETICULOHISTIOCYTOSIS
Multicentric reticulohistiocytosis (MRH) presents with severe erosive 
arthritis and widespread flesh-colored to yellow-brown papulonodular 
lesions typically on the face, hands, forearms, and ears [Figure 70-8]. 
Lesions on the fingernails have a “coral bead” appearance. In one-third 
of patients, xanthelasma has been noted. Other symptoms such as 
weight loss, fever, and weakness may also occur. This condition has 
been reported in many nations, such as Argentina, Malaysia, India, and 
China, and has been seen in different ethnic groups.55 MRH has been 
associated with a number of malignancies with breast, hematologic, and 
gastric cancers being the most common.56 Therefore, in every patient 
diagnosed with MRH, it is important to complete a thorough internal 
malignancy workup.
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Neurofibromatosis
Yuichi Yoshida71

CHAPTER have an increased risk of cancers (6.45 times higher risk than the general 
population) in Japan.9 Disease-associated malignancies have also been 
reported in patients with mosaic NF1.10 The average age at death in 
patients with NF1 is about 15 years earlier than healthy individuals. It is 
important for physicians to be aware of the increased risk of malignan-
cies in patients with NF1.

ETIOLOGY/GENETICS
The NF1 gene was cloned on chromosome 17q11.2 in 1990.11,12 Hotspots 
of the mutation have not been found in NF1 because of the large size of 
the gene. The NF1-encoded protein product, neurofibromin, contains a 
guanosine triphosphatase–activating protein (GAP)-related domain and 
functions as a negative regulator of rat sarcoma viral oncogene homolog 
(RAS)-mediated signaling (tumor suppressor activity). Therefore, muta-
tion of the NF1 gene increases signaling through the intracellular Ras/
mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) and phosphatidylinositol 
3-kinase (PI3K)/AKT/mammalian target of the rapamycin (mTOR) 
pathway.13

Although the pathogenesis of NF1-associated features has not been 
fully elucidated, loss of heterozygosity or biallelic mutation of the NF1 
gene in different cell lineages is related to several complications. Biallelic 
NF1 inactivation in melanocytes has been shown in café-au-lait spots.14 
In addition, NF1 haploinsufficiency plays an important role in the tumor 
microenvironments. Interaction between NF1–/– Schwann cells and 
NF1+/– mast cells is essential for the development of neurofibromas.15 
Because plexiform neurofibroma (PNF) arises during early childhood, 
the timing of biallelic NF1 loss in an embryonic Schwann cell lineage 
is critical for the formation of PNF.16 It has been suggested that abnor-
mally differentiated Remak bundles (nonmyelinated axon–Schwann 
cell unit) are the cells of origin for PNF.17 In contrast, it has been pro-
posed that skin-derived precursors are the cells of origin for cutaneous 
neurofibroma.18 Loss of both NF1 alleles has been shown in pilocytic 
astrocytomas19 and in the lesion of osseous dysplasia.20 In addition to 
loss of NF1 function, other gene mutations, such as mutations in TP53 
and CDKN2A, are related to the development of MPNST from PNF.21

Mosaic NF1 is caused by a postzygotic somatic mutation of the NF1 
gene in the affected region.22 Patients with mosaic NF1 are at risk of hav-
ing a child with generalized NF1 because the parental gametes as well as 
the regional skin may be affected.23

CLINICAL FINDINGS
NF1 is usually diagnosed based on clinical criteria of the National 
Institutes of Health (NIH) [Table 71-1].24 Since many of the features in 
NF1 are age-dependent,25,26 it is necessary to follow suspected cases for 
several years before a diagnosis can be made. Although café-au-lait spots 
and PNF are usually seen at birth, it is difficult for infant patients with-
out a family history to fulfill the criteria. The overall degree of severity 
and complications in each individual are not predictable. Genotype-
phenotype correlations have not been established in NF1 except for 

KEY POINTS
• Neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1) is a neurocutaneous genetic disor-

der caused by mutation of the NF1 gene on chromosome 17q11.2, 
whereas neurofibromatosis type 2 (NF2) is a genetically distinct 
disorder caused by mutation of the gene on chromosome 22q12.2 
encoding merlin.

• The worldwide prevalence of NF1 is approximately 1 in 3000 indi-
viduals with no relation to race.

• NF1 is characterized by café-au-lait spots, freckling, neurofibromas, 
Lisch nodules, cerebral tumors, and osseous abnormalities.

• Clinical manifestations of NF1 are variable in each individual, and 
the overall degree of severity and complications are not predictable.

• Patients with NF1 have increased risk of malignancies.
• Age-specific annual monitoring and treatment of complications by 

appropriate specialists are important for management of NF1.

INTRODUCTION
Neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1; Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man 
[OMIM] #162200), also known as von Recklinghausen disease, is one 
of the most common neurocutaneous genetic disorders.1 NF1 is char-
acterized by café-au-lait spots, freckling, neurofibromas, Lisch nodules, 
cerebral tumors, and osseous abnormalities. Clinical manifestations are 
variable even within the same family members. However, it has been 
estimated that two-thirds of patients with NF1 have a relatively mild 
phenotype without life-threatening complications.

Neurofibromatosis type 2 (NF2; OMIM #101000) is a genetically 
distinct disorder caused by mutation of the gene on chromosome  
22q12.2 encoding merlin.2 NF2 is much less common than NF1 with an 
incidence of 1 in 25,000 live births (prevalence of 1 in 100,000 individuals).3 
NF2 is characterized by tumors of the central nervous system (ves-
tibular schwannomas, meningioma, and glioma), schwannoma of the 
peripheral nervous system, and juvenile posterior subcapsular lenticular 
opacities/juvenile cortical cataract.4 Cutaneous tumors are seen in 59% 
to 68% of patients and are usually schwannomas (not neurofibromas). 
Although pigmented spots are seen in 33% to 48% of patients, they are 
often singular and are not typical features of NF2. Therefore, pigmented 
spots are not included in the diagnostic criteria for NF2.

The primary emphasis of this chapter is the more common NF1.

Epidemiology
The worldwide prevalence of NF1 is approximately 1 in 3000 individu-
als with nearly 100% penetrance.5 The birth incidence of NF1 is similar 
to its prevalence. No racial predilection has been reported for NF1. 
About half of NF1 cases are nonfamilial sporadic cases. Mosaic NF1 
(segmental neurofibromatosis) is characterized by a regionally limited 
distribution of the features of NF1. The estimated incidence of mosaic 
NF1 is approximately 1 in 36,000 to 40,000 individuals (0.003%) in the 
general population.6

The overall risk of malignancies in patients with NF1 is 36% by the 
age of 70 years, being 2.7 times higher than that in the general popula-
tion in the United Kingdom.7 The most common associated malignan-
cies in NF1 are malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumor (MPNST) 
(14% risk; standardized incidence ratio [SIR], 122) and brain tumors 
(7.9% risk; SIR, 22.6). In addition, women with NF1 (<50 years old) are 
at higher risk for breast cancer than the general population with no rela-
tion to race (SIR, 4.41).8 It has been reported that children with NF1 also 

 TABLE 71-1   The diagnostic criteria for Neurofibromatosis Type 1  NF1   National 
Institutes of Health 

1.  Six or more café-au-lait macules (>5 mm in prepubertal individuals and >15 mm in 
postpubertal individuals)

2.  Two or more neurofibromas of any type or one plexiform neurofibroma
3.   Freckling in the axillary or inguinal regions
4.  Optic glioma
5.  Two or more Lisch nodules (iris hamartomas)
6.  A distinctive osseous lesion (sphenoid dysplasia or thinning of long bone cortex, with 

or without pseudarthrosis)
7.  A first-degree relative with NF1 by the above criteria

Note: Fulfillment of two or more diagnostic criteria is required for the diagnosis of NF1.
Source: Data from Neurofibromatosis. Conference statement. National institutes of health consensus 
development conference. Arch Neurol. 1988;45(5):575-578.
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whole-gene deletion (severe phenotype)27 and a specific three-base-pair 
deletion in exon 17 of the NF1 gene (mild phenotype).28 Therefore, 
molecular testing for NF1 has recently become available in some coun-
tries (with preimplantation genetic diagnosis also being possible), but its 
routine application for patients is not recommended.

MAJOR CLINICAL FINDINGS INCLUDED IN THE 
DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA OF NF1
Café-au-lait spots are well-circumscribed, light to dark brown mac-
ules with smooth borders [Figure 71-1]. They can be present at birth 
or become apparent in early childhood and grow proportionately to 
body growth. They are sometimes seen with Mongolian spots in Asian 
patients [Figure 71-2]. A giant café-au-lait spot has irregular borders 
compared with an ordinary café-au-lait spot [Figure 71-3], and PNF 
often develops in an overlying hyperpigmented region.

Freckling consists of a small brown macule, 1 to 3 mm in diameter, typi-
cally seen on the axillae and groin beginning at 3 years of age [Figure 71-4]. 
Freckling is sometimes seen on the face or the trunk.

Neurofibroma can be classified into cutaneous neurofibroma and 
PNF (nodular PNF and diffuse PNF). Cutaneous neurofibromas are soft, 
dome-shaped, flesh-colored nodules, 1 to 2 cm in diameter [Figure 71-5]. 
They are detectable in most patients at puberty and increase in number 
and size with age or pregnancy. Blue-red and pseudoatrophic macules, 
unusual variants of cutaneous neurofibromas, can arise before puberty29 
[Figure 71-6]. Cutaneous neurofibromas are usually asymptomatic but 
sometimes cause itching. On the other hand, PNF is thought to be a 
congenital tumor and is seen in about 30% of patients. Nodular PNF 
develops in and along multiple branches of nerve plexuses [Figure 71-7] 
and can also be seen within diffuse PNF. Diffuse PNF enlarges gradually 
during one’s lifetime, resulting in disfigurement and impaired quality of 
life (QOL) [Figure 71-8]. Cutaneous neurofibromas are always benign, 
whereas PNF has a potential for malignant transformation (MPNST). 
When a patient complains of pain caused by rapid growth of the tumor, 

FIGURE 71-1. Multiple brown macules (café-au-lait spots) on the back.

FIGURE 71-2. Café-au-lait spots with white halos on Mongolian spots on the back.

FIGURE 71-3. A giant café-au-lait spot on the buttocks.

fluorine-18-fluorodeoxyglucose–positron emission tomography/computed 
tomography (CT) is a useful noninvasive method to identify malignant 
change in preexisting PNF.30

CT or magnetic resonance imaging is useful for the diagnosis of optic 
glioma (typically low-grade pilocytic astrocytoma) if there are visual and 
neurologic problems [Figure 71-9]. The incidence of optic glioma is less 
than 1% in Asian populations.26 Glioma also occurs in the brain in up to 
3% of patients [Figure 71-10].

Lisch nodules are small pigmented nodules in the iris detectable 
from 3 years of age and are found in most adult patients [Figure 71-11]. 
Slit-lamp examination by an ophthalmologist may aid in the diagnosis. 
Treatment for Lisch nodules is not required.

The most frequent osseous abnormalities associated with NF1 include 
sphenoid wing dysplasia, long bone dysplasia (tibial pseudarthrosis), 
and scoliosis.31 Sphenoid wing dysplasia is rarely seen (<1%) with or 
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FIGURE 71-4. Multiple small pigmented macules (freckling) on the axilla.

FIGURE 71-5. Multiple soft brown-pink nodules (cutaneous neurofibromas) on the trunk.

FIGURE 71-6. Blue-red and pseudoatrophic macules (unusual variants of cutaneous 
neurofibromas) on the abdomen.

FIGURE 71-7. Nodular plexiform neurofibroma on the abdomen.

FIGURE 71-8. Diffuse plexiform neurofibroma on the thigh.

without PNF in the orbit and can result in a pulsating exophthalmos or 
brain herniation in some cases [Figure 71-12]. Sphenoid wing dysplasia 
and long bone dysplasia (approximately 2%) are usually identified in 
infancy. Scoliosis is apparent until puberty in up to 10% of NF1 patients 
[Figure 71-13].

ADDITIONAL CLINICAL FINDINGS
Hairy fuscoceruleus spots are blue-brown macules with or without 
coarse hairs seen in 20% of Asian patients with NF132 [Figure 71-14]. 
A glomus tumor is a small, bluish, painful tumor that arises in the 
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FIGURE 71-9. Optic glioma in the right optic nerve (magnetic resonance imaging).

FIGURE 71-10. Pilocytic astrocytoma with hemorrhage in the brain (computed 
tomography).

FIGURE 71-11. Lisch nodules in the iris.

FIGURE 71-12. Sphenoid wing dysplasia (three-dimensional computed tomography).

FIGURE 71-13. Scoliosis.

subungual regions of the fingers and toes in up to 5% of NF1 patients33 
[Figure 71-15]. Surgical excision is the only effective treatment for a glo-
mus tumor. Learning disabilities occur in about half of the patients. Car-
diovascular abnormalities such as hypertension caused by renal artery 
stenosis (2%) or pheochromocytoma (2%) rarely occur in association 
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FIGURE 71-14. Hairy fuscoceruleus spot.

FIGURE 71-15. Glomus tumor under a nail in a digit.

FIGURE 71-16. Resected nodular plexiform neurofibroma on the scalp.
with NF1. NF1 patients have an increased risk of developing gastroin-
testinal stromal tumors.34

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
In 2007, Legius syndrome (NF1-like syndrome) resembling NF1 was 
identified. Legius syndrome (OMIM #611431) is caused by mutations 
in the SPRED1 gene on chromosome 15q13.2, resulting in overactiva-
tion of the RAS/MAPK pathway.35 Patients with Legius syndrome have 
multiple café-au-lait spots and macrocephaly with or without freckling 
but lack other typical features of NF1 (eg, neurofibromas, Lisch nodules, 
optic glioma, and bone abnormalities). It has been estimated that about 
2% of individuals with a clinical diagnosis of NF1 according to the 
NIH criteria in fact had Legius syndrome.36 Several clinical syndromes, 
such as Noonan syndrome, Costello syndrome, cardiofaciocutaneous 
syndrome, and LEOPARD syndrome, with mutations in genes encod-
ing proteins of the RAS signaling pathways have characteristic features 
overlapping with those of NF1 (RASopathies).37

TREATMENT
Age-specific annual monitoring and patient education are important for 
the management of NF1. Café-au-lait spots and freckling can be treated 
with a variety of lasers or intense pulsed radiofrequency.38 However, the 
results are not always satisfactory because repigmentation or postin-
flammatory hyperpigmentation may be seen after treatment in some 
cases. Cosmetic advice on skin camouflaging can be given.

Cutaneous neurofibromas are most commonly removed by surgical 
excision to improve cosmetic appearance or address social problems or 
QOL issues in patients with the disease. Carbon dioxide laser is useful 
for the removal of small regions.

PNF has a risk of malignant transformation. In addition, diffuse PNF 
sometimes causes life-threatening massive intratumor hemorrhage after 
minor trauma. Therefore, it is preferable to treat diffuse PNF by surgery 
or embolization.39 However, large PNF is a therapeutic challenge, espe-
cially if the tumor is located in the head or neck region. Symptomatic 
nodular PNF can also be surgically treated [Figure 71-16], but removal 
may result in a neurologic deficit. The standard care for MPNST is wide 
surgical excision and postoperative radiotherapy with or without che-
motherapy. However, MPNST is frequently resistant to those therapies 
and has a poor overall prognosis.40

Optic glioma is often asymptomatic, and treatment is not always 
required. However, chemotherapy with vincristine and cisplatin is per-
formed in symptomatic cases for management of optic glioma. There 
are concerns about an increased risk of further malignancies and the 
development of moyamoya syndrome after radiation therapy for optic 
glioma in patients with NF1.41,42

If osseous abnormalities are found, early referral to an orthopedist or 
neurosurgeon is desirable because management is often difficult.

CONCLUSION
Although we focused on cutaneous manifestations in this chapter, it is 
important for dermatologists to refer patients with NF1 to appropriate 
specialists for management of extracutaneous complications such as 
psychiatric disorders (learning disabilities and attention deficit hyper-
activity disorder), cardiovascular abnormalities, and gastrointestinal 
stromal tumors.

Recent targeted strategies have revealed several interesting molecular 
therapies for NF1. Various drugs blocking the RAS-MAPK or mTOR 
pathways are under investigation for treatment of NF1.43 For example, a 
tyrosine kinase inhibitor, imatinib mesylate, can inhibit c-kit in addition 
to blocking c-abl and platelet-derived growth factor. A phase II clinical 
trial of imatinib mesylate showed that the size of PNF was reduced in 
some cases.44
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Clinical trials involving pharmacologic inhibition of mTOR are ongo-
ing, but no published results are available. In the future, these novel medi-
cal therapies may be useful for treatment of complications related to NF1.
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Tuberous Sclerosis 
Complex
Mari Wataya Kaneda

KEY POINTS
• Tuberous sclerosis complex (TSC) is an autosomal dominant disease 

characterized by generalized hamartoma formation in nearly every 
organ, with various manifestations occurring throughout the indi-
vidual’s lifetime.

• Skin manifestations of TSC include angiofibromas, forehead plaques, 
hypomelanotic macules, shagreen patches, and ungual fibromas.

• Hypomelanotic macules are observed in more than 90% of patients 
with TSC and are evident at birth or during early infancy. More than 
three hypomelanotic macules are useful for the diagnosis of TSC in 
infant.

• Hypomelanotic macules are off-white in color and usually oval, 
polygonal, or ash leaf shaped, but sometimes appear as scattered 
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FIGURE 72-1. Angiofibromas in a Japanese boy with tuberous sclerosis complex. Red 
papules on the face are observed.

FIGURE 72-2. Facial angiofibroma on adolescent.

numerous small white macules. Hypomelanotic macules present on 
the scalp, eyelashes, and eyebrows cause poliosis.

• The hypomelanotic macules in TSC have a normal number of mela-
nocytes but decreased number and size of melanosomes.

TUBEROUS SCLEROSIS COMPLEX
Tuberous sclerosis complex (TSC) is an autosomal dominant inherited 
genetic disorder that can affect any organ in the body, with the most com-
mon findings observed in the skin, brain, kidneys, lungs, retina, and heart.1

The first description of TSC was provided in the early1800s by Ryer. 
TSC was initially described approximately 150 years ago by von Reck-
linghausen. Bourneville provided a detailed description of the neuro-
logic symptoms and gross pathology in the central nervous system in 
1880. Kirpicznik first recognized TSC to be a genetic disease in 1910, 
and Berg described the dominant inheritance of TSC in 1913. In 1993,2 
the TSC2 gene was identified on chromosome 16p13, and in 1997, the 
TSC1 gene was cloned on chromosome 9q34.3 In 2002, the complex 
consisting of hamartin and tuberin, which are encoded by tumor sup-
pressor genes TSC1 and TSC2, respectively, was reported to regulate the 
mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR).4

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Prior to the 1980s, the incidence of TSC ranged between 1/100,000 and 
1/200,000 individuals.5 Recent studies have estimated a frequency of 
1/6000 to 1/10,000 live births. TSC occurs in all races and ethnic groups, 
and in both genders.6

 � GENETICS AND PATHOGENESIS
TSC is an autosomal dominant disease characterized by hamartoma 
formation. It was recognized to be a genetic disease over 100 years ago 
(by Kirpicznik in 1910). Two genes, TSC13 and TSC2,2 which encode 
hamartin and tuberin, respectively, have been shown to be responsible 
for TSC. Hamartin and tuberin associate physically in vivo and func-
tion in the same complex. The hamartin–tuberin complex inhibits the 
mTOR pathway.7 Therefore, mutations of TSC1 or TSC2, which cause 
abnormalities in hamartin and tuberin, respectively, result in defects 
of the inhibition of mTOR signaling. mTOR is a protein kinase with 
many functions in the regulation of protein synthesis, metabolism, dif-
ferentiation, growth, and migration. Constitutive activation of mTOR 
is associated with abnormal cellular proliferation, which occurs in the 
hamartomatous lesions of TSC.

 � CLINICAL FINDINGS
TSC affects nearly every organ, with a variety of manifestations occur-
ring at various times throughout the individual’s lifetime. The two most 
commonly affected organs are the brain and skin; other commonly 
affected organs include the heart, kidneys, lungs, and eyes.

 � DERMATOLOGIC MANIFESTATIONS
Skin lesions are the most frequently observed manifestations of TSC.8-10 
The skin manifestations of TSC include angiofibromas, forehead plaques, 
hypomelanotic macules, shagreen patches, and ungual fibromas.
Facial Angiofibromas and Forehead Plaques Facial angiofibromas 
are the most emblematic lesions of TSC. Angiofibromas generally appear 
at approximately 2 to 5 years of age as small papules or telangiectasia 
[Figure 72-1]. Angiofibromas tend to grow during puberty9 and con-
tinue until adulthood [Figure 72-2]. They predominate on the central 
areas of the face, particularly the nasolabial folds and nose, and extend 
symmetrically onto the cheeks and chin [Figure 72-3]. Approximately 
75% to 90% of TSC patients1,8,9,11-13 are affected by facial angiofibromas.

Forehead plaques are irregular, rubbery to firm connective tissue nevi. 
They are commonly located unilaterally on the forehead [Figure 72-4]. 
However, they may also be found on the scalp [Figure 72-5], jaw, and 
lower cheek extending to the neck [Figure 72-6].

FIGURE 72-3. Angiofibromas and forehead plaques in a Japanese female with tuberous 
sclerosis complex. Dark red to skin-colored papules, some of which are fused to create plaques 
in the middle of the face, are observed.
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FIGURE 72-5. Scalp plaques in a Japanese female with tuberous sclerosis complex.

FIGURE 72-6. Connective tissue nevi presenting as plaques on the neck.

FIGURE 72-4. Forehead plaques on the left forehead of a Japanese female with tuber-
ous sclerosis complex. • Idiopathic guttate hypomelanosis appears in adulthood rather than 

infancy.
• Postinflammatory,9 postinfectious, and posttraumatic hypopigmenta-

tion may be differentiated by antecedent history of inflammation, 
infection, or trauma, respectively.

Shagreen Patches The reported prevalence of shagreen patches in 
TSC patients ranges from 20% to 57%.8,9,10-12,20 Typical shagreen patches 
are firm or rubbery irregular plaques ranging in size from 1 to 10 cm; 
the color may be skin-colored or slightly pink or brown. They are com-
monly distributed asymmetrically on the lower back [Figure 72-8]. 
They can be single or multiple and can be misdiagnosed as verrucae 
[Figure 72-9]. Histologically, shagreen patches exhibit sclerotic col-
lagen bundles with reduced elastic fibers. Atypical shagreen patches 
appear similar to large collagen hamartomas.8,9,12,21

Differential Diagnosis
• Buschke-Ollendorff syndrome lesions, although similar to shagreen 

patches, can occur anywhere on the body and histologically contain 
increased elastic fibers.

• Multiple endocrine neoplasia type 1 (MEN1), Birt-Hogg-Dube syn-
drome, and Cowden syndrome exhibit connective tissue nevi with 
increased collagen, termed collagenomas.

• The collagenomas observed in MEN1 and Birt-Hogg-Dube syndrome 
appear as multiple, whitish, skin-colored papules or nodules on the 
trunk and proximal extremities without a propensity for the lower 
back.22,23

Differential Diagnosis The differential diagnosis of angiofibromas 
includes common skin lesions such as acne, warts, and syringomas. 
Acne vulgaris and acne rosacea are transient inflammatory diseases, 
and lesions are accompanied by comedones or pustules. Syringomas are 
multiple, small, skin-colored papules that usually appear on the lower 
eyelids after middle age.
Hypomelanotic Macules Hypomelanotic macules are observed in 
more than 90% of patients with TSC1,8,9,11-16 and are evident at birth 
or during early infancy.9,17,18 Hypomelanotic macules are off-white in 
color and usually oval, polygonal, or ash leaf shaped and are called “ash 
leaf spots” [Figure 72-7]. When present on the scalp, eyelashes, and 
eyebrows, hypomelanotic macules cause poliosis. The hypomelanotic 
macules observed in patients with TSC contain a normal number of 
melanocytes but with poorly developed dendritic processes as well as 
melanosomes, which are decreased in number and size.19

Differential Diagnosis
• Nevus anemicus is a disorder caused by vascular abnormalities, not 

pigmentation.
• Piebaldism is characterized by areas of complete depigmentation 

(white patches) devoid of melanocytes histologically on the ventral 
trunk and central forehead that usually contain small pigmented 
patches within their border.

• Vitiligo is an acquired disorder with areas of complete depigmenta-
tion (white patches) that lack melanocytes histologically.

FIGURE 72-7. Hypomelanotic macules on the buttock in a Japanese female with tuber-
ous sclerosis complex.
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• The collagenomas observed in Cowden syndrome are histologically 
distinctive, having prominent clefts between collagen bundles, and 
are well circumscribed.24

• Eruptive collagenoma and familial cutaneous collagenoma are typi-
cally oval in shape and distributed on the trunk or extremities.25

Ungual Fibromas Ungual fibromas usually appear later than other 
TSC-associated skin lesions. The reported prevalence in TSC patients 
varies from 15% to 80%8,9,12,26; they eventually affect up to 88% of adults 
with TSC.9,12 Ungual fibromas are usually multiple, are common on the 
toes, and may occur under the nail plate (subungual fibromas) or around 
the nail plate (periungual fibromas). They exert pressure on the nail 
matrix, creating longitudinal grooves in the nail [Figure 72-10]. Some-
times, nail grooves without evident tumors are found [Figure 72-11].
Differential Diagnosis
• Acquired traumatic periungual fibromas are usually solitary and 

occur on the fifth toe.27

Other Skin Lesions
• Molluscum fibrosum pendulum involves skin-colored or hyperpig-

mented skin tags [Figure 72-12].
• Dental enamel pitting is present in 90% of patients with TSC 

[Figure 72-13].

 � TREATMENT OF DERMATOLOGIC MANIFESTATION
Because most dermatologic manifestations of TSC are not life threaten-
ing, treatment is usually aimed at improving the cosmetic appearance 

FIGURE 72-8. Shagreen patches with lumpy surfaces and a leathery appearance on the 
lower back in a Japanese female with tuberous sclerosis complex.

FIGURE 72-9. Shagreen patches that look like warts.

of the skin, which is a vital component of a patient’s self-esteem and 
impacts their quality of life.

Facial angiofibromas are treated with numerous methods, including1,2:
• Cryosurgery
• Laser therapy

• Flat and red lesions can be treated with a vascular laser, such as 
YAG, Alexandria, pulsed dye, or intense pulsed light.

• Raised and normal-colored lesions are treated with a carbon dioxide 
(CO2) laser.

• Raised and red lesions require the use of both CO2 and vascular 
lasers.

• Dermabrasion (helpful when a large surface area of the face is 
involved3)

• Excision (only appropriate for a small number of lesions3)
• Skin graft surgery

Surgical treatment appears to be an effective approach; however, it is 
not without limitations.
• Anesthesia or sedation is usually required for surgical treatment 

because patients are often young children or have severe mental retar-
dation. In certain circumstances, surgical treatments may need to be 
performed under general anesthesia.

FIGURE 72-10. Periungual fibromas (Koenen tumors) in a Japanese male with normal-
colored fibrotic plaques and dystrophic nails.

FIGURE 72-11. Periungual fibromas with nail grooves without an evident tumor in a 
Japanese female with tuberous sclerosis complex.
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• Affected patients have a high incidence of preexisting medical 
problems that may preclude surgical treatment, such as respiratory 
compromise, deteriorated kidney function, refractory epilepsy, and 
symptomatic rhabdomyoma.

• Undergoing tumor resection followed by skin grafting under general 
anesthesia is difficult, and postoperative care is necessary.
These observations raise the possibility of a new therapy for TSC 

using inhibitors of mTOR, such as rapamycin (sirolimus). Although the 
oral administration of rapamycin reduces the incidence of tumors,28,29 it 
is associated with significant side effects. As a result, the topical admin-
istration of rapamycin is recommended for skin lesions. Several reports 
of topical rapamycin treatment have been published.29-31

 � SYSTEMIC MANIFESTATIONS OF TUBEROUS SCLEROSIS COMPLEX
Neurologic Manifestations
• Cortical and subcortical tubers.
• Subependymal nodules and subependymal giant cell astrocytomas.
• Epilepsy, reported in 75% to 95% of patients with TSC, begins during 

the first year of life in 70% of TSC patients.32-37 Sixty-two percent of 
these patients develop refractory epilepsy.38

FIGURE 72-12. Molluscum fibrosum pendulum on the right lateral neck in a Japanese 
female with tuberous sclerosis complex.

FIGURE 72-13. Dental enamel pitting.

• Cognitive impairment of some degree occurs in approximately 50% 
of individuals with TSC.

• Autism/autism spectrum disorders commonly occur in TSC patients, 
affecting 25% to 50% of children with TSC.32,39-42

Renal Manifestations
• Angiomyolipoma, renal cysts, and renal cell carcinoma

Pulmonary Manifestations
• Lymphangioleiomyomatosis and multinodular multifocal pneumo-

cyte hyperplasia

Cardiac Manifestations
• Cardiac rhabdomyoma occurs at a high frequency and is an impor-

tant cause of death in infancy; however, it regresses with age.

 � DIAGNOSIS
Numerous clinical manifestation appear in patients with TSC. However, 
many are age-related and not pathognomonic. Therefore, a diagnosis is 
usually made according to established diagnostic criteria.43

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF TUBEROUS SCLEROSIS COMPLEX
Among adult patients, it is important to distinguish TSC without neu-
rologic symptoms from Birt-Hogg-Dube syndrome (BHD), which is in 
the differential diagnosis.44 As with TSC, the symptoms of BHD include 
facial tumors and renal tumors; however, the facial tumors associated 
with BHD are fibrofolliculomas or trichodiscomas, not angiofibromas. 
In addition, the renal tumors associated with BHD are chromophobe/
oncocytic renal cell carcinomas or oncocytomas, not angiomyolipomas.

Distinguishing between TSC and MEN1, which is also in the differ-
ential diagnosis, is important.45 MEN1 is associated with angiofibroma 
and collagenoma, as is TSC46; however, the diagnosis of MEN1 requires 
more than two endocrine tumors.

CONCLUSION
TSC is an autosomal dominant disorder characterized by the formation 
of hamartomas in a wide range of human tissues. Mutation in either the 
TSC1 or TSC2 tumor suppressor gene is responsible for the disorder. 
TSC occurs in all races and ethnic groups and in both genders. There 
are numerous characteristic cutaneous and neurologic manifestations 
of the disorder.
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Renal Disease
Lynn McKinley Grant 
Jon Klinton Peebles

KEY POINTS
• All adults and children with renal disease can develop skin complica-

tions—these may arise from the uremic state or be due to the medical 
treatment received for the condition, for instance dialysis or kidney 
transplantation.

• More than 20 million people aged 20 years or older in the United 
States alone have chronic kidney disease, which is fatal if not treated 
with dialysis or kidney transplantation.

• The most important causes of chronic renal disease are diabetes and 
hypertension. Racial factors may play a role in the susceptibility to 
chronic renal failure because there is a strong association of hyperten-
sive end-stage renal disease in African American families.

• Cutaneous manifestations are to be expected in any patient who 
undergoes dialysis treatment. Many of the skin changes that occur in 
patients with chronic renal failure are also found in patients undergo-
ing dialysis.

• In contrast to dialysis treatment, cutaneous signs of renal failure may 
actually resolve if renal transplantation is successful.

• However, posttransplant patients are at risk of developing primary 
cutaneous malignancies as well as cutaneous and mucosal lesions. It 
is particularly important to recognize the latter in pediatric patients 
with skin of color, as they are more common in African American and 
Hispanic children.

INTRODUCTION
All adults and children with renal disease can develop cutaneous 
manifestations. These may arise from the uremic state as well as due to 
the medical treatments used to address the renal disease, for example, 
dialysis or kidney transplantation. Many of the systemic diseases that 
affect people with skin of color are diseases that result in the end-organ 
involvement of the kidney as part of the disease’s natural progression.

The major etiologies of renal disease in patients with skin of color are 
diabetes and hypertension. Other diseases linked to renal insufficiency 
include connective tissue diseases, systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), 
scleroderma, gout, and sickle cell anemia. Advances in medicine have 
helped increase the life expectancy of people suffering from renal dis-
eases, but treatment, which can include medications, dialysis, and renal 
transplantation, may encourage the development of associated derma-
tologic conditions.1
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RENAL DISEASE

 � CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE AND FAILURE
Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is a long-term condition defined by 
the gradual loss of kidney function. It is the precursor to end-stage 
renal disease (ESRD), which is fatal if not treated with dialysis or 
transplantation.
Epidemiology More than 20 million people aged 20 years or older in the 
United States alone suffer from CKD.2 It is more common among women 
than men and is found in more than 35% of patients with diabetes and in 
over 20% of patients with hypertension. According to statistics from the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, almost 110,000 patients in 
the United States began treatment for ESRD in 2007.2 In the United States, 
7 out of 10 new cases of ESRD in 2006 recorded either diabetes or hyper-
tension as the primary cause.2 Other etiologies are less common, including 
glomerulonephritis, hereditary kidney disease, and myelomas.
Genetic Predisposition African Americans were nearly four times 
more likely to develop ESRD than Caucasians in 2007,2 with the incidence 
of renal failure being 998 per 1 million. Diabetes mellitus is currently the 
number one cause of renal failure in African Americans, who are twice as 
likely to have diabetes as Caucasian Americans of a similar age.3

According to the 2007–2009 National Health Interview Survey data, 
7.1% of non-Hispanic Caucasians, 8.4% of Asian Americans, and 11.8% 
of Hispanics were diagnosed with diabetes. Compared to non-Hispanic 
Caucasian adults, the risk of diagnosed diabetes was 18% higher among 
Asian Americans and 69% higher among Hispanics.3 Overall, Hispanics 
have 1.5 times the rate of kidney failure of non-Hispanic Caucasians.2

 � ACUTE RENAL FAILURE
Acute renal failure is the result of a rapid and often reversible deteriora-
tion in renal function. In general, it takes place over a period of hours to 
days, with the underlying etiology often being due to a disorder termed 
acute tubular necrosis. Many commonly used medications can result in 
acute renal failure secondary to acute tubular necrosis, and a large num-
ber of these, including aminoglycoside antimicrobials and antineoplastic 
agents, have concurrent cutaneous manifestations. In addition to intrin-
sic renal causes, acute renal failure can be the result of prerenal damage 
and postrenal obstruction.3,4

 � CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE
Chronic renal failure is a slow and progressive decrease in renal func-
tion that typically occurs over a period of months to years. It is generally 
irreversible and, without intervention, progresses to ESRD in a fairly 
predictable pattern through four stages that often overlap.5,6

Epidemiology Chronic renal failure can have many causes, the most 
important of which are diabetes mellitus and hypertension.7 However, 
other causes that are commonly seen include glomerulonephritis, 
rheumatologic disease (the most common of which is SLE), interstitial 
nephritis, neoplasms, cholesterol emboli, infiltrative disorders (eg, sys-
temic amyloidosis), and infection with a streptococcal species, human 
immunodeficiency virus (HIV), or hepatitis C or B. Additionally, it is 
important to consider congenital etiologies and genetic predisposition. 
As CKD has been found to cluster in families, there are clearly genetic 
and familial factors at play. Racial factors may play a role in this suscep-
tibility because there is a strong association of renal disease in African 
American families with hypertensive ESRD. In addition, there is evidence 
that the rate of progression is faster among African American males.4-6

Pathology The pathology of renal disease affects one or more of the 
four basic components of the kidney: the blood vessels, interstitium, 
tubules, and glomeruli.7 The pathologic mechanisms vary depending on 
which component is targeted. For example, glomerular injuries are often 
caused by immunologic conditions, including autoimmune diseases 
such as SLE and scleroderma, whereas tubular injuries are often caused 
by medications and drug toxicity.4-6

Genetic Predisposition Chronic renal disease can also be due to 
a number of congenital anomalies. Almost 10% of all individuals are 

born with potentially significant malformations of the urinary system. 
Renal dysplasias and hypoplasias account for 20% of chronic renal fail-
ure cases in children. Autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease 
is responsible for approximately 10% of chronic renal failure cases in 
adults.7 Genetic predispositions to renal maldevelopment, such as those 
associated with the Wilms tumor 1 gene, cause genitourinary anomalies. 
In addition, several metabolic defects, such as cystinuria and the vari-
ous types of renal tubular acidosis, can predispose patients to be more 
susceptible to kidney damage and subsequent renal failure.7

Other Predisposing Conditions of Chronic Renal Failure The vas-
culitides, a group of disorders that feature blood vessel inflammation, 
are important causes of renal failure with concurrent cutaneous mani-
festations, especially in childhood. In particular, Henoch-Schönlein 
purpura (HSP) is the most common systemic vasculitis of childhood 
and has a higher prevalence in Asian children than in African American 
children.8,9 HSP is a variant of leukocytoclastic vasculitis characterized 
by the deposition of immunoglobulin A (IgA)-containing immune 
complexes in small vessels, most commonly in the skin, kidney, and gas-
trointestinal tract.8 There is a strong association with streptococcal and 
viral infections, but the exact precipitating factor is not known. Classi-
cally, there are four manifestations: palpable purpura, colicky abdominal 
pain, renal involvement, and arthralgia/arthritis.8-10 The other common 
vasculitides that can cause renal failure in adults include polyarteritis 
nodosa and Wegener granulomatosis.

Other rare, yet important, predisposing conditions to renal failure 
include lysosomal storage disorders (LSDs), such as Fabry disease, the 
second most common LSD after Gaucher disease, resulting from a defi-
ciency of α-galactosidase A.11 Renal insufficiency is a key clinical feature 
of the disease, along with angiokeratomas, pain, hearing loss, neuropathy, 
and hypohidrosis. Importantly, dermatologists have discovered many new 
probands for Fabry disease and these can therefore be said to play a key role 
in diagnosing the disease.12,13 The dermatologic hallmark of Fabry disease is 
angiokeratoma corporis diffusum, which consists of small vascular lesions 
most commonly found in a bathing suit distribution. One study reported 
that 1.2% of males receiving dialysis in Japan were affected by Fabry dis-
ease.14 A study from Spain on 18.5% of all patients receiving hemodialysis 
diagnosed 34 new patients with Fabry disease, indicating that the preva-
lence and incidence of this condition may be underestimated.15

Alport syndrome is an example of a genetic disorder caused by muta-
tions in the COL4A gene family, which encode type IV collagen α-chain 
isoforms, resulting in renal disease without skin findings. However, it 
can be diagnosed by skin biopsy.16-18 Several cases of Alport syndrome 
occurring in African American and Chinese patients have been docu-
mented in the literature; the disease is characterized by a family history 
of hematuria, sensorineural deafness, ocular abnormalities, and progres-
sive renal failure.16,18,19

 � UREMIA
Pathogenesis Uremia is a syndrome associated with the deterioration 
of renal function. A symptomatic patient will demonstrate biochemical 
aberrations, often beginning with azotemia, characterized by abnor-
mally high levels of nitrogen-containing compounds in the blood. There 
are numerous skin manifestations associated with the development and 
persistence of uremia, and the precise causes of the skin findings remain 
unclear. Some authors suggest that these cutaneous disorders do not 
have as much to do with the uremic syndrome itself but are instead tied 
to the underlying pathologic process that induced the primary renal  
disease.20 Others, however, report that the skin findings and evidence 
from biopsy results are more likely related to the duration and severity 
of the renal failure process and not to the underlying etiology.20

CUTANEOUS MANIFESTATIONS OF RENAL DISEASE

 � GENERALIZED XEROSIS
Xerosis is defined as dry or roughened skin. Although it is most com-
monly seen in patients on dialysis, it is found in uremic patients as 
well. Features include complaints of pruritus and dry, fissured skin 
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with scaling. It is often most pronounced over the extensor surfaces of 
the extremities and can be complicated by fissures, ulcers, lichen sim-
plex chronicus, cellulitis, and irritant or contact dermatitis. Although 
the pathogenesis is largely unknown, the prevailing theory is one of 
decreased integrity of the stratum corneum with abnormal transepi-
dermal water loss, possibly as a result of uremic toxins or deposition. 
Additionally, compromised eccrine gland secretion may lead to epithe-
lial dehydration, although several authors have reported no correlation 
between xerotic skin and stratum corneum water content.21

 � ACQUIRED ICHTHYOSIS
Acquired ichthyosis is identified by the appearance of ‘fish scales’ in a 
generalized distribution. Acquired ichthyosis is known to be associated 
with numerous conditions, all of which should be kept in mind for the 
differential diagnosis. Acquired ichthyosis is a known entity that can 
result from uremia, with clinical features overlapping with those of 
xerosis and pruritus.
Treatment Treatment options for xerosis and acquired ichthyosis 
include the avoidance of irritants, the use of either mild soap or none at 
all in cleansing the skin, and the frequent use of emollients (see also the 
section on pruritus).22

 � UREMIC PRURITUS
Pruritus has been described by patients as a deep itching sensation, as 
well as akin to an insect bite when combined with very dry skin. It is one 
of the most common cutaneous manifestations of chronic renal failure 
and can be related to many different causes of renal disease. Pruritus can 
occur with the onset of dialysis treatment and can be significantly exac-
erbated by a change in the dialysate. Notably, pruritus is not commonly 
associated with acute renal failure but is linked to longstanding uremia 
and ESRD. Pruritus has been shown to affect 15% to 49% of patients 
with chronic renal failure and up to 50% to 90% of the dialysis popula-
tion.22 A recent case-controlled study in Egyptian hemodialysis patients 
demonstrated that pruritus was more common in diabetic uremics than 
in nondiabetic uremics.23

The clinical features of uremic pruritus can be generalized or local-
ized and are typically not associated with a rash. Excoriations can be 
prominent, and an escalation to lichen simplex chronicus lesions and 
prurigo nodularis may be seen [Figure 73-1]. Pathophysiologically, 

numerous etiologies have been proposed, including skin changes 
related to xerosis, deposition of urochrome and/or uremic toxins, 
calcium and phosphate dysregulation from secondary hyperpara-
thyroidism of renal failure, hyperthyroidism, mast-cell proliferation, 
immune dysfunction, elevated pro-inflammatory cytokines, and/or 
hypovitaminosis D.24 Higher contents of calcium, phosphorus, and 
magnesium have been found in the skin of patients with uremic pruri-
tus in comparison to controls.25 Histamine is one of the few mediators 
definitively linked to clinical pruritus, and it is thought that mast-
cell proliferation in the setting of renal failure may lead to increased 
amounts of histamine.22,23

The differential diagnosis of pruritus is extensive; however, in cases of 
suspected renal failure, particular considerations would include hepato-
biliary disease, atopic reactions, and malignancies, such as lymphoma, 
leukemia, and myeloma.

Treatment The treatment for uremic pruritus can be difficult. Cur-
rent approaches have been largely empirical, and there is a lack of firm, 
evidence-based treatment regimens.26 While renal transplantation is 
often the best option in severe renal disease, pruritus can be managed in 
the following ways:
• Moisturizers and proper hydration.
• Keratolytics.
• Antihistamines.
• Phototherapy. Both narrowband and broadband ultraviolet B (UVB) 

therapy have been shown to be beneficial, although there are recent 
studies that suggest that the effectiveness of this treatment is not clear 
and that further investigation is warranted.27

• Topical tacrolimus. This is an additional option but should be used with 
caution in patients with renal failure, given its immunosuppressive prop-
erties. Attention should also be paid to routine skin cancer screening.

• Cholestyramine. This should especially be considered for patients 
with concurrent biliary diseases.

• Ondansetron. This is more commonly used to prevent nausea and 
vomiting, which can be a significant comorbidity in this patient 
population.28

• Omega-3 fatty acids. These were found to be more effective than pla-
cebos in long-term treatment.29

• Gabapentin. This drug has had moderate success in the treatment 
of uremic pruritus, although a recent study found that desloratadine 
may be a superior choice because it provides significant relief and is 
better tolerated than gabapentin.30,31

• Cromolyn sodium. A topical cromolyn sodium 4% cream was found 
to be effective in a randomized double-blind study, whereas a study 
in Japan has led to the approval of nalfurafine hydrochloride for the 
treatment of uremic pruritus.31-35

• Baby oil and zinc sulfate supplementation. These have been suggested 
as inexpensive, safe, and simple options for managing pruritic symp-
toms and improving the quality of life of patients with ESRD.36,37

 � PIGMENTARY CHANGES
Pallor A variety of pigmentary skin alterations have been linked to 
chronic renal failure and uremia. Although most of these pigmentary 
changes are more closely associated with dialysis treatment, uremia and 
renal failure itself can result in skin pallor. In addition, the skin may have 
a yellowish tinge in a generalized distribution, which can be difficult to 
appreciate in patients with skin of color. The underlying pathogenesis is 
thought to be due to a combination of both anemia and the urochrome 
deposition. Specifically, the yellowish tinge can be attributed to the 
accumulation of carotenoids and nitrogenous pigments. Although often 
subtle in individuals with skin of color, it can be seen in every patient 
population and is well documented in East Asian patients as well as 
patients from the Indian subcontinent and Egypt.23,38 The differential 
diagnosis should include all possible causes of anemia and chronic dis-
ease, from the most common etiologies—such as iron and other vitamin 

FIGURE 73-1. Prurigo nodularis on the back of a female patient with chronic renal 
disease. This condition is characterized by pruritic nodules which are discrete, symmetrically 
distributed and hyperpigmented. They are greater than 0.5 cm in both width and depth. Note 
the sparing of the relatively unreachable area of mid- and upper back. (Used with permission 
from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)
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and mineral deficiencies—to rarer, more serious causes—such as neo-
plasia and sources of jaundice.
Hyperpigmentation Uremia may also result in a photodistributed 
or generalized brown hyperpigmentation, thought to be due to the 
increased amounts of melanin present in the epidermal basal layer 
and papillary dermis. Uremic patients are thought to have decreased 
metabolism of β-melanocyte-stimulating hormone (β-MSH) by the 
compromised kidneys.39 This leads to elevated serum levels of β-MSH 
with subsequent melanin production stimulated by the melanocytes.
Bruising In addition to pallor and hyperpigmentation, easy bruising 
is common in the uremic patient. The distribution is largely at sites 
of trauma and is due to hemostatic abnormalities, including platelet 
dysfunction.

 � NAILS
Nail findings can be valuable clues in the examination of the skin of a 
patient with renal failure. The nails may display a spectrum of disease 
findings, from alopecia areata and psoriasis to renal and hepatic insuf-
ficiency. Two types of nail findings are commonly described in renal 
failure: Mees lines and half-and-half nails. Mees lines are lines of dis-
coloration across the nails and are characterized by partial leukonychia 
of the nail plate. Clinically, half-and-half nails show a whitish or normal 
proximal portion and an abnormally brown distal portion that does not 
fade with pressure. This latter, or more distal, portion of the nail repre-
sents more than one-third of the nail plate. As with many other findings 
in renal failure, half-and-half nails are not always seen and are more 
prominent in dialysis patients. Although some patients will display no 
nail findings, leukonychia is actually more common than half-and-half 
nails, although this entity is not specific to the setting of renal disease.40,41

As with the hyperpigmentation of renal failure, the pathogenesis of 
these nail findings has been attributed to increased levels of plasma 
β-MSH. Histologically, increased melanin pigment is seen within the 
nail plate.40-42

 � UREMIC FROST
Although a rare condition today, uremic frost was once described as a 
classic manifestation of chronic renal failure. This condition manifests 
itself as a discoloration of the face. White deposits are noted about 
the face, nostrils, and neck; these are believed to be due to the eccrine 
deposition of crystallized urea from sweat after evaporation. Although 
uncommon, it is a manifestation of profound untreated azotemia. Usu-
ally, blood urea levels are greater than 200 mg/dL. The skin exhibits a 
gray, almost metallic, hue with underlying hyperpigmentation, pallor, 
and sometimes fine scale. However, the appearance may not be classic 
in patients with skin of color. A high index of suspicion is warranted in 
patients with cutaneous abnormalities and a history of longstanding, 
untreated renal failure.43 Another variant, erythema papulatum uremi-
cum, is a condition in which large papules and nodules on an erythema-
tous base appear on the palms, soles, forearms, and face. Within weeks, 
the lesions can desquamate and develop fissures.38 As with uremia in 
general, dialysis treatments have fortunately rendered this condition 
quite rare.

Drug reactions, although quite common in the general population, 
occur more commonly in patients with chronic renal failure due to the 
routine administration of many drugs and the delayed clearance rate 
imposed by uremia. The most common offenders in this population are 
penicillins, sulfonamides, and cephalosporins.

CUTANEOUS MANIFESTATIONS OF DIALYSIS
Cutaneous manifestations are to be expected in any patient who 
undergoes dialysis treatments for any extended period of time. Many 
of the skin changes that occur in patients with chronic renal failure 
are also found in patients undergoing dialysis. It is important to keep 
in mind that dialysis has increased the life expectancy of patients with 
ESRD and has thereby provided the time and opportunity for these 

 TABLE 73-1  Iatrogenic skin manifestations of hemodialysis
Manifestation  Details
Pruritus  This is a frequent complaint. It may be severe and 

worsen with dialysis.31,32 Severe, intractable symptoms 
may be a manifestation of another underlying disor-
der. It is associated with Ekbom syndrome (also known 
as delusional parasitosis), which is a rare, false belief 
that one is infested with parasites—this belief is due 
to the itching sensation of pruritus.47

Xerosis
Cutaneous pigmentation
Acquired ichthyosis
Half-and-half nails
Perforating dermatoses,  
bullous dermatoses,  
and calcifying disorders
Arteriovenous shunt dermatitis  This may occur in up to 8% of patients undergoing 

long-term dialysis.46

Other graft site complications  Eczema may be seen at sites of arteriovenous fistula 
or catheter insertion. Pseudo-Kaposi sarcoma may 
also be seen at fistula sites, with purple nodules or 
papules that slowly become scaly, violaceous, crusted 
patches.48-50 Vigilance is needed to prevent infectious 
complications at cannula sites, for instance over-
whelming sepsis.

Gynecomastia  Protein-energy malnutrition can occur with chronic 
renal failure. Pituitary gonadotropic and testicular 
functions may remain suppressed following treatment. 
With an increase in daily protein intake, a subtle hor-
mone surge can lead to transient gynecomastia.

Nephrogenic systemic fibrosis  This condition is rare, although recent studies suggest 
that the disorder is seen in over one-tenth of hemodi-
alysis patients.83-85

cutaneous changes to appear. Although many of these changes overlap 
with those of uremia and ESRD in general, there are several dermato-
logic conditions that are specific to dialysis. In light of this intersection, 
dialysis-associated cutaneous changes can be grouped into two broad 
categories: (1) cutaneous manifestations in patients with ESRD/chronic 
renal failure on hemodialysis and (2) iatrogenic skin manifestations of 
hemodialysis. The first category demonstrates overlap with uremic skin 
manifestations as described in the previous section, whereas the second 
category will be discussed in detail here [Table 73-1].44-47

The iatrogenic manifestations associated with dialysis include arterio-
venous shunt dermatitis and other graft site complications, gynecomas-
tia, and, rarely, nephrogenic systemic fibrosis, which will be discussed 
later. Arteriovenous shunt dermatitis may occur in up to 8% of patients 
on long-term hemodialysis treatment.46 Some authors report patients 
developing eczema both at the site of the arteriovenous fistula as well 
as at the site of catheter insertion. Interestingly, cases of pseudo-Kaposi 
sarcoma have been documented at the fistula site, which appears as 
purple nodules or papules that slowly become scaly, violaceous, crusted 
patches.48-50 Constant vigilance must be exercised by caregivers to 
prevent infectious complications at the cannula site because it is not 
uncommon for patients to develop overwhelming sepsis from catheter-
related infections.44

Other conditions reported to be associated to varying degrees with 
dialysis treatment include dermatosis papulosa nigra, acrochorda, 
prurigo nodularis, idiopathic guttate hypomelanosis, insulin-induced 
lipoatrophy, vitiligo,44 papular urticaria, onychoschizia (splitting of the 
distal nail plate into layers at the free edge), and Schamberg disease. 
A number of hair abnormalities have also been reported in the setting 
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of dialysis treatment, mostly consisting of sparse body hair and diffuse 
alopecia with very dry hair.44 The pathogenesis of this process is thought 
to be due to the decreased secretion of sebum secondary to uremia in 
association with the intermittent frequency of dialysis treatments.44,48

Additionally, acquired perforating dermatoses and a spectrum of bul-
lous dermatoses, especially pseudoporphyria, can develop in association 
with hemodialysis. Both of these groups of disorders are discussed sepa-
rately below.

 � BULLOUS DERMATOSES: PORPHYRIA CUTANEA TARDA  
AND PSEUDOPORPHYRIA CUTANEA TARDA

The bullous dermatoses represent a spectrum of blistering disorders 
that are associated with hemodialysis. Broadly, patients can develop two 
types of bullous dermatosis in the setting of chronic renal failure.49,50 
One is a true porphyria, such as the well-known porphyria cutanea 
tarda (PCT), and the other is pseudoporphyria, also known as dialysis 
porphyria.

PCT is a disorder of heme biosynthesis due to a deficiency in uropor-
phyrinogen decarboxylase, resulting in a photodistributed vesicobullous 
eruption of the skin. The disorder can be categorized as acquired or 
inherited, with important distinctions between the two. In the acquired 
form, the enzymatic deficiency is localized to the liver, whereas the 
inherited form affects all tissues, including erythrocytes, in an auto-
somal dominant fashion. PCT is a known adverse effect of dialysis 
treatment, with a reported incidence of 1.2% to 18% of hemodialysis 
patients.51 Pseudoporphyria in the setting of chronic renal disease was 
first described in 1975 and has since been well documented in the lit-
erature.52 Interestingly, pseudoporphyria of chronic renal failure in the 
absence of dialysis has also been reported.
Clinical Features Clinical features of PCT and pseudoporphyria consist 
of skin fragility, tense subepidermal vesicles and bullae in a photodis-
tribution, preferentially affecting the dorsal hands [Figure 73-2] and 
forearms.20,52 The face and feet are often involved. Crusts and erosions 
are typically present, and lesions heal with significant scarring and milia 
formation.20,52 Facial hypertrichosis and hyperpigmentation can occur. In 
the true porphyrias, sclerodermoid plaques can sometimes be seen on 
any skin surface, regardless of sun exposure.46 However, hypertrichosis 
and sclerodermoid plaques are not typical features of pseudoporphyria.53

Pathogenesis and Etiology The pathogenesis of the inherited por-
phyrias is due to enzyme deficiencies in the biosynthetic pathway of heme 
synthesis. In PCT, a deficiency of uroporphyrinogen decarboxylase results 
in the accumulation of porphyrins in the liver, plasma, and skin. Once 
deposited in the skin, oxidative free radicals are generated, which cause 
photosensitivity, blisters, and scarring once exposed to ultraviolet light.

The cause of pseudoporphyria, on the other hand, is largely unknown. 
Although most patients with pseudoporphyria do not have elevated levels 
of porphyrins, there are some whose plasma porphyrin levels are slightly 
above the normal range. Photoactive drugs have also been implicated 
in triggering the onset of pseudoporphyria.54-57 Hepatitis C or HIV 
infection, iron overload, alcohol, and various medications (including 
valproate, sulfonamides, hydroxychloroquine, estrogens, and diamino-
diphenyl sulfone) are all exacerbating factors in the development of 
these bullous disorders in patients with chronic renal failure.58,59

Differential Diagnosis These disorders may have the following dif-
ferential diagnoses: blistering disorders, including bullous pemphigoid, 
pemphigus vulgaris, bullous SLE, epidermolysis bullosa acquisita, and 
linear IgA dermatosis.52-55 Plasma porphyrin profiles often distinguish 
between pseudoporphyria and PCT. However, patients with pseudopor-
phyria can have elevated porphyrin levels, albeit not as elevated as those 
seen in PCT.39

Treatment The standard treatment for acquired PCT is phlebotomy, 
which reduces the hepatic iron load and therefore decreases the 
inhibitory effect of iron on uroporphyrinogen decarboxylase oxidation. 
Because many of these patients are anemic, small volume phlebotomy 
(100-200 mL per weekly session) should be used. Additional therapies 

FIGURE 73-2. Cases of porphyria cutanea tarda on the back of the hand of a male 
(A) and female patient (B). (Used with permission from the Department of Dermatology, 
Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

A

B

that have proved successful in several cases include erythropoietin and 
deferasirox.40,46,59-63

 � CALCINOSIS CUTIS AND CALCIPHYLAXIS
Clinical Features and Differential Diagnosis Calcinosis cutis is the 
term used to indicate the deposition of calcium salts in the skin and soft 
tissues [Figure 73-3 A]. Associated with altered calcium and phosphate 
metabolism, this is a form of metastatic calcification in the setting of 
ESRD and is a benign nodular process.

Clinically, calcinosis cutis presents as firm papules, plaques, or 
nodules near joints or on the fingertips. While most of these lesions 
are painless, periarticular deposits leading to joint dysfunction can be 
painful. Some of the lesions of calcinosis cutis can emit a white chalky 
discharge.46,64,65
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FIGURE 73-3. (A) A case of calcinosis cutis axilla in a Hispanic female patient. 
(B) Calciphylaxis with necrotic plaque on an edematous erythematous base appearing on 
the lower extremity of an African American patient on dialysis. (C) Calciphylaxis can be seen 
on the proximal lower extremity of a patient on dialysis; the acute onset of this condition 
manifested with painful burgundy, necrotic, depressed plaques. (Used with permission from the 
Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

A

B

C

FIGURE 73-4. Kyrle disease is a perforating skin condition characterized by the presence 
of large keratotic papules distributed widely throughout the body, as seen on this patient. 
(Used with permission from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, 
Washington, DC.)

Another disorder of calcium deposition is calciphylaxis [Figure 73-3, B 
and C]. It is much more severe than calcinosis cutis and is never benign 
and frequently lethal.40 It occurs when calcium is deposited not only in the 
dermis and subcutis but also intravascularly. Calciphylaxis is usually accom-
panied by intimal fibroplasia, vascular occlusion, and soft tissue necrosis.

Easily distinguishable from the benign calcinosis cutis, calciphylaxis 
presents with the acute onset of intense, debilitating cutaneous pain. 

Initially, the site may be only mildly erythematous or demonstrate reti-
form purpura, but the condition rapidly progresses to stellate ulcerations 
with central necrosis or eschar formation.

The differential diagnosis of calciphylaxis composes a spectrum of 
disorders that must be definitively ruled out, including connective tissue 
disease, several forms of vasculitis (eg, cryoglobulinemia), deep fungal 
infections, systemic oxalosis, and hypercoagulable states and embolic 
events.
Treatment and Prognosis Treatment for calcinosis cutis is usually 
only required if the deposits are unusually large. However, many patients 
benefit from a low-phosphate diet. The lesions will typically resolve once 
serum calcium and phosphorus levels are normalized.

However, the prognosis for those suffering from calciphylaxis is poor 
as mortality rates approach 60% to 80%, with sepsis as the leading cause 
of death.66a Appropriate prevention should be emphasized regarding the 
risk factors previously discussed. Bisphosphonates, cinacalcet, phos-
phate binders, sodium thiosulfate, and low calcium dialysates have all 
been used with varying treatment success.64-71

 � PRURITUS AND ACQUIRED PERFORATING DERMATOSIS
Several perforating diseases are associated with chronic renal failure. 
These are often grouped under the umbrella term acquired perforat-
ing dermatosis (APD). This term includes, but is not limited to, Kyrle 
disease [Figure 73-4], reactive perforating collagenosis, perforating 
disorder of uremia, elastosis perforans serpiginosa, and perforating 
folliculitis. Most commonly associated with diabetes mellitus and renal 
disease, these disorders represent a disturbance in the dermal-epidermal 
barrier and a disruption in the transepidermal elimination of dermal 
substances.72,73 Normal transepidermal elimination is a process in which 
altered connective tissue components within the dermis, in the form 
of collagen or elastic fibers, are eliminated through the epidermis with 
little damage to the surrounding structures.22,74 There is a predilection 
for these disorders in African American patients. It is important to note 
that these disorders have also been documented in renal failure patients 
who were not receiving dialysis treatment.46,74,75

Clinical Features The clinical features of these disorders consist of 
grouped dome-shaped papules or nodules that are usually 1 to 10 mm in 
diameter. These keratotic papules and nodules are often found initially 
on the trunk and lower extremities and gradually come to involve the 
upper extremities and other areas. Verrucous follicular-based papules 
are prominent in Kyrle disease. On darker skin, brown or hyperpig-
mented papules are often observed. In Kyrle disease, the scalp and face 
tend to become involved only after the trunk and extremities, while the 
lesions of elastosis perforans serpiginosa are most commonly found on 
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the face and neck. Importantly, the spontaneous resolution of developed 
individual lesions can occur simultaneously with the continued develop-
ment of newer lesions. Pruritus, when it occurs, can contribute to the 
Koebnerization of the lesions.74-80

Etiology Although the exact pathogenesis of APD remains unknown, 
defective transepidermal elimination is thought to be at the root of these 
disorders.72-74 Interestingly, both ESRD and diabetes mellitus have been 
shown to be associated with elevated serum fibronectin. An ongoing 
theory suggests that, given the role of fibronectin in the chemotaxis of 
neutrophils and its ability to incite epithelial migration and proliferation, 
fibronectin deposition in the dermal matrix could be responsible for the 
disease process. Additional hypotheses include defects in vitamin A and/
or vitamin D metabolism.73,74

Histologically, the features of each of the APD disorders overlap 
because they all share defective transepidermal elimination. The elimi-
nation canal and/or extruded material are typically the factors that best 
determine the correct diagnosis. As such, there is often a need to ana-
lyze focal, serial sections in the histology examination. Generally, the 
epidermis surrounds a plug of necrotic material composed of collagen, 
elastin, nuclear debris, and leukocytes extruded through the epithelium. 
In Kyrle disease, abnormal clones of keratinocytes perforate through 
the epidermis down to the dermis. In reactive perforating collagenosis, 
abnormal collagen is thought to be extruded from the dermis through 
the epidermis. Thickened elastic fibers are typically seen in elastosis 
perforans serpiginosa. Finally, perforating folliculitis is characterized by 
follicular plugs and curled-up hairs that perforate through the follicle 
into the dermis.65,73-78

Differential Diagnosis Dermatoses ranging from Sweet syndrome 
to the genodermatoses can be a differential diagnosis for pruritus and 
APD. Additionally, elastosis perforans serpiginosa can be associated 
with Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, Marfan syndrome, osteogenesis imper-
fecta, and Down syndrome, and an effect of D-penicillamine admin-
istration.75,76 Additionally, APD may be a manifestation of internal 
malignancy. It has been reported in a patient with stage IV colon cancer 
with hepatic metastases as well as in a patient with a periampullary vil-
lous adenoma initially presenting with jaundice.75-78

Treatment Treatment has been largely ineffective and generally 
focuses on the symptomatic relief of pruritus. Options include antihista-
mines, keratolytics, UVB phototherapy, a combination of psoralen and 
ultraviolet A therapy, allopurinol, cryosurgery, corticosteroids, and topi-
cal and systemic retinoids.74,75,79-81 However, treatment with narrowband 
UVB radiation has been reported to be effective in some patients, and 
there are also case reports documenting success with photodynamic 
therapy.80,81 The spontaneous resolution of established lesions does 
occur, as described earlier, as part of the natural history of the disease 
process. However, complete resolution with no further recurrences is 
not typical.79-82

 � NEPHROGENIC SYSTEMIC FIBROSIS
Nephrogenic systemic fibrosis (NSF) was first described in 1997 as 
nephrogenic fibrosing dermopathy and represents a thickening of the 
skin and multiorgan fibrosis in patients with renal failure or renal insuf-
ficiency [Figure 73-5].

Epidemiology Recent studies suggest that NSF is seen in over one- 
tenth of hemodialysis patients. To date, no racial or gender predilections 
have been observed nor has a genetic predisposition been identified. 
However, there is a higher percentage of people with skin of color on 
hemodialysis than Caucasians.83-85

Pathogenesis Although the exact pathogenesis remains unknown, 
gadolinium exposure has been proposed as a precipitating factor, as has 
erythropoietin exposure.83-88 Histologically, there is a proliferation of 
dermal fibroblasts and dendritic cells.83-89

Clinical Features This condition presents with indurated papules and 
plaques ranging in color from dark brown to purple that coalesce to 

FIGURE 73-5. (A) Nephrogenic systemic fibrosis following anasarca in a 23-year-old 
African American male patient requiring hemodialysis after a kidney transplant rejection. 
Clinical findings included a sclerotic band on the medial aspects of the legs and thighs. 
(B) Nephrogenic systemic fibrosis of the bilateral knees after magnetic resonance imaging  
in an African American male patient on hemodialysis. (Used with permission from the 
Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

A

B

cause a diffuse hardening of the skin, with a wood-like texture, peau 
d’orange plaques, and subcutaneous nodules. These typically begin in 
the lower extremities and move upward and proximally to involve the 
trunk and upper extremities. The disease can progress to involve the 
joints, causing contractures and sclerodactyly. Although the clinical 
features of NSF do not often include pain, joint involvement can be 
painful depending on the severity. Affected areas can become pruritic; 
if the disease is protracted, painful and burning sensations may occur. 
The systemic involvement of various organ systems has been reported, 
including the heart, lungs, kidneys, eyes (yellow scleral plaques), and 
muscles.84,90-98

Differential Diagnosis The differential diagnosis can be wide when 
considering NSF, although the clinical picture and setting of renal fail-
ure are typically helpful. In the earlier stages of disease, the condition 
may resemble nonspecific drug reactions, cellulitis, or panniculitis.84,85 
The diagnosis of NSF is based primarily on the clinical picture and skin 
biopsy.84,90-98

Treatment Treatment of NSF is often disappointing because the disease 
tends to be refractory to many treatments. Although renal transplanta-
tion can be effective, symptoms can persist even with improvement of 
the underlying renal failure or even in the face of dialysis treatment and 
transplantation.93,99

CUTANEOUS MANIFESTATIONS OF RENAL 
TRANSPLANTATION
Patients with ESRD undergoing successful renal transplantation often 
have an improved quality of life as well as increased survival compared 
to patients receiving long-term dialysis treatment. Cutaneous signs of 
renal failure may actually resolve if renal transplantation is success-
ful, which is in contrast to treatment with dialysis. However, there are 
numerous dermatologic considerations in the posttransplant population 
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because these patients are at risk of developing a number of cutaneous 
and mucosal lesions. It is important to recognize cutaneous manifesta-
tions and skin changes in the posttransplant setting, especially with 
regard to pediatric patients with skin of color, because these effects are 
more common in African American and Hispanic children.100,101

The potential side effects of immunosuppressive medications in the 
posttransplant setting are staggering, and awareness of these issues is 
crucial.22,102,103 Infectious complications can occur in the cases of chronic 
renal failure, independent of transplantation status.104-106 Infection with 
Staphylococcus aureus is more common in transplant recipients on 
chronic immunosuppressants, because the bacterial activation of the 
Toll-like receptors and subsequent immunologic attack on the virus is 
impaired.105,106 Additionally, renal transplantation patients commonly 
suffer from the following infectious agents: herpes simplex, herpes 
zoster, varicella zoster, cytomegalovirus, Candida paronychia, Candida 
intertrigo, tinea cruris, diffuse folliculitis, and molluscum contagio-
sum.106,107 Warts caused by the human papilloma virus and tinea ver-
sicolor are common in this population, and the onset of infection is 
usually late.108,109 Other bacterial etiologies include Bartonella henselae, 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis, and atypical mycobacteria.109,110

Malignancies are common after any organ transplantation. Most of 
these are primary cutaneous malignancies, particularly squamous cell 
carcinoma and premalignant keratoses, for which immunosuppression 
is a known risk factor. Additionally, lymphomas are an important con-
sideration in the renal transplant population, as are Merkel cell carcino-
mas and dermatofibrosarcoma protuberans.99,111–116

In addition to the infectious, iatrogenic, and neoplastic consequences 
of renal transplantation, several miscellaneous benign skin lesions can 
also occur, including acrochordons and seborrheic keratoses. Xerosis is 
also highly associated with this procedure.112,116,117

CONCLUSION
All patients with renal disease can develop cutaneous manifestations, 
either in the adult or pediatric setting, and these can range from 
benign conditions to life-threatening complications. There is a high 
prevalence of cutaneous conditions in patients with renal disease, with 
most patients showing at least one dermatologic manifestation. These 
skin complications may arise from the uremic state itself or occur 
as a result of the treatment received, most notably dialysis or kidney 
transplantation. The most common conditions are xerosis and pruritus. 
Additionally, a variety of pigmentary skin alterations linked to chronic 
renal failure and uremia have been seen in every patient population; it is 
therefore important to examine patients carefully for any skin changes, as 
these may be subtle in individuals with skin of color. Depending on the 
condition, treatment options may target the condition itself or provide 
symptomatic relief. Kidney transplantation can alleviate or completely 
resolve certain skin symptoms; however, this should only be considered 
in severe cases. Even relatively benign skin disorders can negatively 
affect the mental and physical health of the patient. The early recogni-
tion and treatment of cutaneous complications by a dermatologist can 
therefore immeasurably relieve patient suffering, increase quality of life, 
and decrease morbidity in patients with renal disease.
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KEY POINTS
• Sarcoidosis is a granulomatous disease that can affect any organ system.
• In the United States, sarcoidosis has a higher prevalence in African 

Americans and Caucasians of Scandinavian descent.
• Sarcoidal lesions manifest with multiple morphologic features and 

can be mimickers of other inflammatory skin disease. Early detection 
of skin disease requires a systemic workup for pulmonary and other 
organ involvement.

• There is a connection between genetic and environmental exposure 
factors in patients with sarcoidosis.

INTRODUCTION
Sarcoidosis is a multisystem, granulomatous disease that can affect any 
organ system. The skin is the most common extrathoracic location.1,2 
Even though the first documented case of cutaneous sarcoidosis dates 

back to 1869, its etiology remains an enigma.2-5 Evidence suggests that 
sarcoidosis develops when a genetically susceptible individual comes in 
contact with an unknown antigen (eg, bacterial, viral, or environmental) 
and their body elicits an immunologic cascade that produces noncaseat-
ing granulomas most commonly found in the lung, skin, heart, and liver 
[Figure 74-1]. Cutaneous sarcoid lesions have the unique capability of 
mimicking both rare and common skin disorders, often making diag-
nosis a challenge. Sarcoidosis is found more commonly in skin of color 
groups. Not only is sarcoidosis more common in patients with skin of 
color, but these patients also present with more advanced disease and 
have a poorer prognosis. There are numerous well-known historical and 
modern figures who had or have sarcoidosis. Such celebrities include 
Floyd Mayweather, Sr. (former boxer/trainer), Mahalia Jackson (gos-
pel singer), Bernie Mac (comedian), Reggie White (American football 
player), Daisy Fuentes (actress/model), Manning Marable (author), 
Ludwig van Beethoven (musician), and Tisha Campbell Martin (actress/
model), to name a few.

EPIDEMIOLOGY
Sarcoidosis affects all races and ethnicities.4,5 In the United Sates, there 
is a higher prevalence in African Americans (35.5 to 64 cases/100,000) 
and other groups with skin of color compared to Caucasians (10.9 to 
14 cases/100,000).6 Scandinavia has the world’s highest prevalence of 
reported cases (50 to 60 cases/100,000).2-4,7

A worldwide review of sarcoidosis that included 3676 patients of 
Japanese, Caucasian, darker skin of color American, Puerto Rican, and 
Mexican descent reported no gender predilection, and most patients 
were diagnosed before the age of 40.8 A study in Singapore highlighted 
25 patients and found that although Indian patients represented only 
7.7% of the general population, they made up 52% of sarcoidosis 
patients in the study.9

Research data also show that, in the United States, morbidity and 
mortality rates are higher in African Americans than in Caucasians.4,5 
African Americans are also more likely to have cutaneous sarcoidosis.4 
Sarcoidosis may also occur in the liver, bone, and lymph nodes.10 A 
study of 165 African Americans with sarcoidosis in Georgia found that  
90% had comorbidities, the most frequent being hypertension, diabetes 
mellitus, anemia, gastroesophageal reflux disease, and heart failure.11 
This study also found that females had an increased frequency and clus-
tering of chronic illness.11

PROGNOSIS
Most patients will experience spontaneous resolution of cutaneous 
lesions; however, the long-term prognosis depends primarily on the 
extent of systemic disease.12,13 Conversely, the degree of cutaneous 
involvement does not necessarily reflect the severity of systemic dis-
ease, and the prognostic value of cutaneous lesions alone remains 
unclear.10,12-15 Early recognition of skin lesions hastens systemic evalua-
tion, allowing prompt treatment.

Race is a factor in a patient’s clinical course and prognosis.16 Darker 
skin of color individuals, including those of West Indian descent, have 
a higher rate of extrapulmonary involvement, chronic uveitis, lupus 
pernio, cystic bone lesions, and chronic progressive disease; poorer 
long-term prognosis; and higher rate of relapse compared with Cau-
casians.15-18 Erythema nodosum is more common in Caucasians, and 
reports have shown that 80% of patients with erythema nodosum and 
acute inflammatory manifestations of sarcoidosis have spontaneous 
remission.13 Death from sarcoidosis is mostly due to the failure of vital 
organs such as the heart and lungs.13

ETIOLOGY, GENETICS, AND EPIGENETICS
Although sarcoidosis has been studied extensively through the years, 
the exact etiology is unknown. Evidence suggests that exposure to 
an unknown antigen (unidentified bacterial, viral, or environmental 
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519CHAPTER 74: Sarcoidosis

FIGURE 74-1. Illustration of the molecular cascade suspected in sarcoidosis. Molecular mimicry seems to be the most important factor for the heterogeneous clinical presentation and 
the immunopathogenesis of sarcoidosis. APC, antigen-presenting cell; GM-CSF, granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor; HLA, human leukocyte antigen; MCP-1, monocyte chemoat-
tractant protein-1; MIP, macrophage inflammatory protein; Th, T helper; TNF-α, tumor necrosis factor-α.

antigen) elicits a noncaseating granulomatous reaction in genetically 
susceptible individuals.2,5,7,13,19 Extensive research evaluating the major 
histocompatibility complex19 genes and their role in sarcoidosis sus-
ceptibility has uncovered human leukocyte antigen (HLA)-DRB1 as a 
sarcoidosis susceptibility gene in Asians and Caucasians.11 In those with 
skin of color, the HLA-DQB1 locus was identified as a susceptibility 
gene for sarcoidosis. In the United States, African Americans or indi-
viduals with darker skin of color have been shown to have greater HLA 
type II diversity compared to those of European descent. The genetic 
variances in HLA haplotypes are thought to explain some of the racial 
differences in prevalence, manifestations, and course.11,14

A recent genome-wide association study in a German population and 
two subsequent studies in European populations found that a nonsynon-
ymous single-nucleotide polymorphism, rs1049550, within the annexin 
A11 (ANXA11) gene was associated with susceptibility to sarcoidosis.20 
Regions of ANXA11 were genotyped for 1689 sarcoidosis cases and 1252 
controls. Sarcoidosis associations in the United States were identified 
only in African Americans (95% confidence interval 0.40 to 0.97).20  

Fine mapping in African American women confirmed the importance 
of the 10p12 locus (where the ANXA11 gene is located) to sarcoidosis.20

Further genetic testing found that in African American nuclear fami-
lies that included two or more siblings with sarcoidosis, the strongest 
signal was at marker D5S407 on chromosome 5q11.2 based on full- and 
half-sibling pairs.21 The results suggest a sarcoidosis susceptibility gene 
in African Americans on chromosome 5q11.2 and a gene that protects 
this population from sarcoidosis on 5p15.2.21

Socioeconomic factors such as income, education level, and health 
insurance coverage are thought to play a role in disease variation 
between ethnic and racial groups. The Case Controlled Etiologic Study 
of Sarcoidosis, sponsored by the National Heart, Lung, and Blood 
Institute, identified associations between disease severity and ethnic 
and racial groups as well as with socioeconomic factors.22 The study 
revealed that African Americans, particularly those with lung-only 
sarcoidosis, were more likely to have been exposed to burning wood, 
whereas Caucasians were more likely to have a history of agricultural 
dust exposure.22 Siblings of patients with sarcoidosis had a five times 
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higher risk of sarcoidosis than the general population.21,22 Additionally, 
at the end of the 2-year study, lower income African American patients 
were more likely to experience disease progression and new organ 
involvement without resolution.22

Certain environmental and occupational exposures have been associ-
ated with increased risk of disease.23 Farming, raising birds, and teaching 
middle or high school are occupations that have been associated with 
higher incidences of sarcoidosis. Exposures to insecticides, pesticides, 
and damp environments are the attributed factors that place these pro-
fessions at higher risk.24

Several case reports have revealed a relationship between hepatitis C 
virus (HCV) and sarcoidosis. Some authors link the emergence of sar-
coidosis to interferon-α treatment for HCV, whereas others suggest that 
HCV itself can cause sarcoidosis.25 Even though there is no strong evi-
dence to suggest a direct causality, it may be beneficial to screen newly 
diagnosed sarcoid patients for hepatitis C.

CLINICAL FINDINGS
Of patients with systemic sarcoidosis, 25% have cutaneous involve-
ment.10,26,27 Cutaneous lesions vary in morphology and can occur in 
conjunction with or independent of systemic disease.8,10 Lesions can 
be specific (showing noncaseating granulomatous histology) or non-
specific.8,26,27 On physical examination, lesions can appear as indurated, 
violaceous plaques and nodules on the face (lupus pernio); firm red to 
brown papules on the face and neck that have an ‘apple jelly’ appearance 
on diascopy; hypopigmented macules; scars; ulcers; and nonspecific 
lesions of septal panniculitis (erythema nodosum).

 � NONSPECIFIC SKIN LESIONS
Erythema Nodosum Erythema nodosum is the most common nonspe-
cific skin lesion and is the hallmark of acute sarcoidosis [Figure 74-2]. It is 
seen most commonly in those of European, Puerto Rican, and Mexican 
descent and is less common in patients of African or Asian descent.8,9,28 
Other less common nonspecific lesions of sarcoidosis include calcifica-
tions, erythema multiforme, prurigo, and clubbing of the nails.28

Löfgren Syndrome Löfgren syndrome is a type of acute sarcoidosis 
characterized by erythema nodosum and associated with bilateral hilar 
adenopathy, symmetric arthralgias/arthritis, fever, and anterior uveitis. 
It affects mostly young women of African, Scandinavian, or Puerto 

Rican descent and is associated with a good prognosis, with >90% of 
patients experiencing spontaneous resolution within 2 years.29

 � SPECIFIC SKIN LESIONS (CONTAINING NONCASEATING 
GRANULOMAS)

Distinctive Forms of Specific Lesions
Papules and Plaques Papules are the most common cutaneous find-
ing in sarcoidosis [Figure 74-3]. They can be localized or general and 
are typically firm, red-brown to violaceous, and <1 mm in size. On 
diascopy, lesions can demonstrate an ‘apple jelly’ color. Sarcoid papules 
occur.28-39 Plaques, on the other hand, have more pronounced erythema, 
are greater than 5 mm, and tend to infiltrate more deeply. Patients with 
plaques also tend to have chronic disease and more scarring.8,30

Lupus Pernio Lupus pernio is most common in women with skin 
of color and is the hallmark of fibrotic disease. The lesions present as 
indolent, indurated, red-brown to purple, swollen, shiny skin changes on 
the nose, lips, cheeks, and ears [Figure 74-4]. These lesions can be quite 
disfiguring and, when the nose is involved, granulomatous infiltration of 
the mucosa and bone can occur.28-30

FIGURE 74-2. African American woman with erythema nodosum with multiple tender 
erythematous nodules on the posterior tibia. (Used with permission from the Department of 
Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

FIGURE 74-3. Sarcoidosis in an African American woman with discrete brown annular 
papules and plaques on the back. (Used with permission from the Department of Dermatology, 
Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

FIGURE 74-4. Lupus pernio sarcoidosis in a woman with multiple brown and burgundy 
papules on the cheek, rim of the nares, and lip. (Used with permission from the Department of 
Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)
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FIGURE 74-5. Sarcoidosis in an African American woman with multiples scars on the 
knee specked with purple-brown hyperkeratotic papules in the scars and surrounding areas. 
(Used with permission from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, 
Washington, DC.)

A

FIGURE 74-6. (A) Darier-Roussy sarcoidosis: multiple red nodules and papules in the 
markings of a tattoo on the upper extremity. (B) Sarcoidosis lesion occurring on the toe. 
(Used with permission from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, 
Washington, DC.)

B

Scar Sarcoidosis Inactive scars can become infiltrated with sarcoidal 
lesions and assume an erythematous or violaceous hue [Figure 74-5]. 
Lesions within scars can remain asymptomatic and represent benign 
disease or, as some authors suggest, disease exacerbation.31

Minor Forms of Specific Lesions
Psoriasiform Psoriasiform sarcoidosis is a rare cutaneous presenta-
tion of the disease and often resembles psoriasis. The lesions present 
as erythematous plaques with a scale. Some authors theorize that some 
cases may represent sarcoidosis developing as a Koebner reaction within 
existing psoriasis.29,30

Subcutaneous Nodules Subcutaneous nodular sarcoidosis is also 
called Darier-Roussy sarcoidosis. Subcutaneous nodules are a rare form 
of sarcoidosis that occur more frequently in Caucasians than persons 
with skin of color. Lesions are characterized as firm, mobile, painless 
nodules ranging in size from 0.5 to 2 cm30,32 [Figure 74-6].
Ulcerative Ulceration of sarcoidal lesions is rare and can occur de novo 
or develop within existing lesions [Figure 74-7]. Histopathology reveals 
noncaseating granulomas within ulcerations and the surrounding tissue. 
Darker skin of color individuals and women have a two-fold increased 
incidence of ulcerative lesions, which occur most commonly on the 
lower extremities.33

Hypopigmented Macules Hypopigmented sarcoidosis most com-
monly presents as macular lesions [Figure 74-8]; however, on palpation, 
they may have substance and are better characterized as lightly colored 
papules or nodules.34,35 These lesions are more easily appreciated in 
patients with dark skin, and the presence of disease is confirmed via skin 
biopsy. The list of differential diagnoses for hypopigmented macules is 
exhaustive; thus, biopsy of indurated lesions or those with a contiguous 
papule yield higher diagnostic probability.35

Ichthyosiform Ichthyosiform sarcoidosis [Figure 74-9] presents as 
large rhomboidal hyperpigmented scaling plaques that are usually 
asymptomatic and involve the lower extremities. Clinically these lesions 
closely resemble ichthyosis vulgaris; however, histology will reveal 
compact orthokeratosis with a diminished or absent granular layer and 
multiple noncaseating granulomas within the dermis.36-38 One study 
reviewed 19 cases of ichthyosiform sarcoidosis in non-Caucasian people 
and found 76% of the patients’ lesions preceded or coincided with their 
diagnosis of systemic sarcoidosis.36 Ultimately, 95% developed systemic 
disease in addition to their cutaneous lesions.36

Erythrodermic Erythroderma is an extremely rare variant of cutane-
ous sarcoidosis. To date, there are no cases of erythrodermic sarcoidosis 
in skin of color patients presented in the English literature. These lesions 
are described as erythematous patches that increase in number and 
size and eventually coalesce into an all-encompassing rash.39 Histology 
reveals multiple small granulomas within the dermis with perivascular 
and periappendageal inflammatory infiltrates.40 Sézary syndrome has 

FIGURE 74-7. Sarcoidosis in an obese African American man with brown linear plaques, 
some ulcerated, on the abdomen. (Used with permission from the Department of Dermatology, 
Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

been reported to have epithelioid granulomas that resemble sarcoidosis; 
thus, it is important to exclude this as a diagnosis.41

Scalp and Nails Sarcoidosis of the scalp is most common among 
darker skin of color women and typically presents as a scarring alopecia 
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that can be localized or diffuse [Figure 74-10].42 Scalp involvement is 
highly associated with systemic disease and does not respond well to 
treatment.42

Nail involvement is rare in sarcoidosis and can present as dystrophy, 
discoloration, clubbing, subungual hyperkeratosis, longitudinal ridging, 
or splinter hemorrhages. It is usually a marker of chronic disease.43-45

 � OTHER
Extremely rare clinical presentations of cutaneous sarcoidosis have been 
reported. Those not discussed in the previous sections include lichen 
nitidus papules [Figure 74-11],46 verrucous lesions,28 morpheaform 
plaques,47 pustular lesions,28 and lower extremity swelling.48 Mucosal 
involvement is rare; however, lupus pernio lesions of the nose can  
infiltrate through to the nasal mucous membrane. Additionally, granu-
lomatous lesions of sarcoidosis have been reported to affect the oral 
[Figure 74-12] and anogenital mucosa.49

DIAGNOSIS
Sarcoidosis is a great mimicker of many diseases, and the clinical pre-
sentation varies widely, making diagnosis a challenge. A comprehensive 
evaluation is imperative when sarcoidosis is suspected and should 

FIGURE 74-8. Sarcoidosis in an African American patient with hypopigmented  
macules and patches that, on palpation, have some induration. (Used with permission from 
the Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

FIGURE 74-9. Sarcoidosis ichthyosis in an African American woman with ichthyotic  
erythematous-brown scale on the lower extremities. (Used with permission from the Depart-
ment of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

FIGURE 74-10. Systemic sarcoidosis in an African American woman after liver trans-
plant with annular plaques on (A) the scalp and (B) posterior neck. (Used with permission 
from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

A

B

FIGURE 74-11. Lichen nitidus in a young child is an extremely rare clinical presentation of 
cutaneous sarcoidosis. (Used with permission from the Department of Dermatology, Washington 
Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)
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include clinical, radiologic, and histopathologic evaluations.22,50 Approx-
imately 30% to 50% of patients are asymptomatic and are diagnosed 
on routine chest radiographs. One-third of patients have nonspecific 
symptoms of fever, fatigue, weight loss, and malaise.50a This presentation 
is more common in people with skin of color, including Asian Indians.50

Initial tests such as a biopsy, radiograph, or laboratory studies can be 
performed by dermatologists; however, it might be necessary to coor-
dinate care with other specialists (rheumatologist, pulmonologist, or 
ophthalmologist). Initial evaluation for suspected cases of sarcoidosis 
include complete blood count, blood urea nitrogen, creatinine, liver 

FIGURE 74-12. Lupus pernio lesion infiltrating into the mucosal membrane.  
(Used with permission from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, 
Washington, DC.)

 TABLE 74-1  Selected treatments for sarcoidosis and their respective scientific level of evidence
Treatment  Dosing  Adverse effects  Evidence level  Reference
Topical corticosteroid  
(clobetasol, halobetasol)

0.05% ointment twice a day for 
3–4 weeks or under occlusive 
dressing; applied once a week for 
3–5 weeks

Hypopigmentation, skin atrophy  2a  Khatri et al30

Volden54

Veien and Brodthagen69

Intralesional corticosteroid 
(triamcinolone)

10 mg/mL every 4 weeks  Hypopigmentation, skin atrophy  4  Bersani and Nichols55

Veien and Brodthagen69

Oral corticosteroids  
(prednisone)

Initially 0.5–1 mg/kg/d for  
3–4 weeks then gradually tapered 
to maintenance dose of 10 mg/d

Short term: Gastrointestinal irritation, mood disturbances
Long term: Osteoporosis, hypertension, acne, hyperglycemia,  
Cushing syndrome

4  Veien and Brodthagen69

Saxe et al70

Hydroxychloroquine  200–400 mg/d (maximum of  
6.5 mg/kg/d)

Corneal opacity (less likely than chloroquine), anorexia, dizziness, 
hepatotoxicity, renal damage

2a  Siltzbach and Teirstein63

Brodthagen and Gilg64

Jones and Callen65

Chloroquine  250–750 mg/d for a maximum of 
3.5 mg/kg/d

Corneal opacity, anorexia, dizziness, hepatotoxicity, renal damage  2a  Morse et al66

Hirsch67

Methotrexate  7.5–25 mg/wk orally,  
subcutaneously, or intramuscularly

Hepatic and renal toxicity, pneumonitis, gastrointestinal 
 disturbances, neutropenia

2b  Lacher68

Veien and Brodthagen69

Lower and Baughman71

Doxycycline/minocycline/
cyclosporine

Doxycycline or minocycline  
200 mg/d

Photosensitivity, vulvovaginitis, dizziness, teeth discoloration  2b  Schmitt et al72

Pia et al73

Marshall and Marshall74

Thalidomide  50–400 mg/d  Teratogenicity, nausea, renal toxicity, neuropathy  2b  Baughman and Lowe62

Infliximab  3–7 mg/kg intravenously at 0, 2, 
and 6 weeks (3–10 mg/kg) and 
then every 6 weeks

Tuberculosis reactivation, infections, lymphoma  2b  Doty et al75

Saleh et al76

Adalimumab  40 mg every 2 weeks  Tuberculosis reactivation, infections, lymphoma  2b  Heffernan and Smith77

Philips  et al19

Source: Data from Heath C, David J, Taylor S. Sarcoidosis: Are there differences in your skin of color patients? J Amer Acad Dermatol. 2012 Jan;66(1):121.e1-14.

enzymes, serum calcium, antinuclear antibodies, anti–double-stranded 
DNA, chest X-ray, pulmonary function, skin biopsy, and angiotensin-
converting enzyme tests.49,50

The diagnosis of sarcoidosis is confirmed by the presence of noncase-
ating granulomas on biopsy. Also, although no longer commonly used, 
a positive Kveim-Siltzbach reaction can be elicited.51

TREATMENT
There is no cure for sarcoidosis, and treating cutaneous sarcoid lesions 
can be difficult. Therapies often focus on symptomatic relief and 
controlling the disease activity. Treatment regimens in the past were 
based primarily on anecdotal evidence and case reports. As more 
double-blind randomized controlled studies are published, it has been 
possible to incorporate evidence-based medicine into clinical decision-
making52,53 [Table 74-1].

Topical and intralesional corticosteroids are first-line agents for the 
treatment of cutaneous sarcoid lesions. The anti-inflammatory properties 
of corticosteroids inhibit granuloma formation. For mild disease limited 
to the skin, twice-daily application of potent topicals such as halobetasol 
and clobetasol may be all that is required for successful treatment.53-55 
Papular and plaque sarcoidosis lesions are best treated with intralesional 
injections of triamcinolone, 3 to 20 mg/mL, repeated every 4 weeks until 
lesions flatten.53,54 Systemic corticosteroids are indicated for lesions that 
are refractory to local treatment, widespread, or indicate a potential for 
scarring. Dosing of prednisone ranges from 40 to 80 mg/d and is tapered 
over a course of weeks to months depending on clinical response. Topi-
cal and intralesional corticosteroids carry the risk of causing cutaneous 
atrophy and hypopigmentation. Hypopigmentation is more obvious in 
patients with skin of color and can lead to increased emotional stress. 
Common adverse effects of systemic corticosteroids include osteoporosis, 
peptic ulcers, impaired wound healing, acne, hyperglycemia, Cushing 
syndrome, and adrenal insufficiency.53 Although corticosteroids are an 
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effective and accepted treatment modality for cutaneous sarcoidosis, there 
are few controlled clinical trials published to date that standardize dosing 
and length of treatment intervals.

Chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine are antimalarial agents used 
commonly to treat cutaneous sarcoidosis. They suppress the body’s 
inflammatory response by inhibiting antigen presentation thus pre-
venting granuloma formation.56 Antimalarials can be used alone or in 
conjunction with corticosteroid therapy. Like corticosteroids, they are 
a standard treatment option even though controlled clinical trials are 
lacking. Adverse effects include corneal opacity, anorexia, dizziness, 
hepatotoxicity, hair bleaching, and renal damage.56-58 Patients are advised 
to follow up regularly with an ophthalmologist to monitor for corneal 
deposits. It is also imperative for patients of Mediterranean, African, 
or Southeast Asian descent to be screened for glucose-6-phosphate 
dehydrogenase deficiency before being prescribed antimalarials to avoid 
precipitating an episode of hemolytic anemia.

Methotrexate is a second-line agent and used for recalcitrant sar-
coidosis or when corticosteroid therapy is no longer an option. Weekly 
dosing of 10 to 15 mg is an effective therapeutic range. Potential adverse 
effects include hepatic toxicity, gastrointestinal disturbances, and hyper-
sensitivity pneumonitits.59-61

Alternative agents for treating cutaneous sarcoidosis include tetra-
cycline antibiotics, allopurinol, isotretinoin, thalidomide, infliximab, 
cyclosporine, and laser therapy. While published case reports and small 
trials of the aforementioned therapies have demonstrated promising 
results, randomized, double-blind, controlled trials with longitudinal 
follow-up are still needed to establish evidence-based justification.53,62
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KEY POINTS
• Sickle cell disease (SCD) is prevalent in sub-Saharan Africa, the Mid-

dle East, India, and most tropical climates where malaria is present.
• The SCD group of disorders can include all genotypes (eg, HbSS, 

HbSC, and HbSβ-thalassemia), unlike sickle cell anemia which occurs 
only with the HbSS genotype. SCD is characterized by recurrent vaso-
occlusive crises, anemia, and a predisposition for infections.

• Patients with SCD commonly present with jaundice and/or pallor.
• A physical examination of the patient should include nonpathogno-

monic skin findings, stroke, pectus excavatum, body habitus, and an 

enlarged spleen, as well as the cutaneous symptoms of renal failure 
(see Chapter 73, Renal Disease).

• Leg ulcers are a common cutaneous manifestation of SCD.
• In children, hand-foot syndrome (dactylitis) is typically the first cuta-

neous marker of this condition.

INTRODUCTION
Although it likely occurred for many years before it was first iden-
tified, sickle cell disease (SCD) was initially described by Dr. James  
Herrik in 1910.1 Dr. Herrik was a cardiologist in Chicago who came 
across SCD while evaluating a West Indian patient, Walter Noel. His 
intern described Noel’s blood smear as having “many pear-shaped and 
elongated forms - some small.”1 SCD has a unique set of cutaneous 
manifestations with which dermatologists should be familiar. These 
symptoms include leg ulcers and skin infections; however, the first 
manifestation of SCD is often hand-foot syndrome. This syndrome usu-
ally presents in early childhood.

ETIOLOGY AND GENETICS 
SCD is a commonly inherited hemoglobinopathy. It is caused by a muta-
tion in the gene that encodes for the β chain of hemoglobin (hemoglobin S) 
on chromosome 11. This mutation replaces a hydrophilic amino acid 
(glutamic acid) with a hydrophobic amino acid (valine). Consequently, 
noncovalent polymerization of hemoglobin occurs and distorts the 
red blood cells. The result is an abnormally rigid and sickle-shaped 
erythrocyte, especially when the oxygen tension is low. Problems occur 
because the sickle-shaped erythrocytes cannot easily navigate through 
small capillaries. This leads to vaso-occlusion, ischemia, hemolysis, and 
anemia. As a result, patients can suffer from a number of complica-
tions including strokes, infections, dactylitis, leg ulcerations and, most 
notably, pain crises.2 Sickle cell anemia refers to the condition caused by 
a homozygous mutation (HbSS), whereas SCD characterizes all of the 
genotypes. This includes carriers of the trait (HbAS) and other abnor-
mal forms of hemoglobin in combination with hemoglobin S (ie, C, D, 
E, and β-thalassemia).3

EPIDEMIOLOGY
SCD is widespread in tropical regions, including sub-Saharan Africa, 
India, and the southern coast of the Arabian Peninsula. Studies show 
that the sickle cell trait is a protective factor against malaria, and there-
fore, it presents with high frequency in endemic regions due to genetic 
selection. However, migration has increased the prevalence of this dis-
ease across Europe and the Americas.2,4,5

 � AFRICA
Africa has by far the highest prevalence of SCD. Epidemiologic analysis 
estimates that 85% of all sickle cell disorders and more than 70% of all 
affected births occur in Africa.5 Central, eastern, and western Africa 
appear to share a higher prevalence of the disease (with the sickle cell 
trait ranging from 5% to 40%) compared to northern and southern 
regions of the continent, where the trait ranges from 1% to 2%.6 For 
example, in the West African country of Nigeria, which is the most 
populated country in Africa with 162 million inhabitants, 24% of the 
population are carriers and SCD occurs in around 2% of all births.4 
Therefore, in Nigeria alone, more than 150,000 children are born annu-
ally with SCD.4 Furthermore, certain tribes also have increased frequen-
cies of the sickle cell trait. For example, among the Baamba tribe located 
in west Uganda, 45% of the population are carriers.4 Estimates from 
a global epidemiology study of sickle hemoglobin in neonates show 
that approximately 64% and 75% of neonates who are born annually 
with the sickle cell trait and sickle cell anemia, respectively, come from 
sub-Saharan Africa.7 In fact, 50% of all neonates with either the trait or 
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SCD come exclusively from three countries, two of which are located in 
Africa (Nigeria and the Democratic Republic of Congo).7

Several different haplotypes of the β-globin gene have been identified. 
In Africa, there are four major haplotypes that have been characterized 
by their region: Senegal, Benin, Bantu, and Cameroon.6 Each haplotype 
differs in its clinical severity. The Senegal haplotype results in the most 
benign form of SCD, whereas the Benin, Cameroon, and Bantu haplo-
types are typically more severe due to their lower levels of hemoglobin F.6

 � MIDDLE EAST AND INDIA
The Middle East encompasses portions of western Asia as well as por-
tions of North Africa. The first case of SCD in the Middle Eastern region 
was recorded in Egypt in 1951.8 However, it is likely that the disease 
existed in this area for much longer. In fact, it was recently proposed by 
a German team, from Hamburg’s Bernhard Noct Institute for Tropical 
Medicine, that King Tutankhamen had SCD. Their theory is that he was 
so weakened by the SCD that a case of malaria was enough to cause 
his early death. Therefore, his crippling condition may not have been a 
hunting injury as earlier proposed, but sickle cell leg ulcers.9,10

SCD has now been recognized in nearly every country in the Middle 
Eastern region. The frequency of this disease varies between and within 
countries, with reported prevalence rates ranging from less than 1% in 
certain regions (Yemen, Palestine, Syria, and Lebanon) to much higher 
rates in other areas.8 For example, in Egypt, the overall prevalence of SCD 
is low; however, within oases, the prevalence is between 9% and 22%.11 
Similar trends are seen in Sudan, where populations in western areas of 
the country have a higher rate of occurrence.12 A Saudi-Indian haplotype 
has been identified in several countries in this region, which is mild in 
severity. However, African haplotypes, such as the Benin haplotype, have 
also been identified throughout the region.8,13,14 

SCD is similarly prevalent in India. Throughout various regions of the 
country, the frequency of the sickle cell gene varies, ranging from 0.05 to 
0.31; Madhya Pradesh has the highest prevalence of SCD, while Orissa has 
the lowest number of homozygous individuals.15 The prevalence of SCD 
also varies among tribes. For example, in Nilgiris, most tribes, including 
the Irula, Paniya, and Mullukurumba, have a sickle cell trait frequency of 
more than 30%.16 However, it appears that the prevalence of carriers is 
specifically higher in Paniya and Mullukurumba tribes living in the west-
ern region of Nilgiris.16 It is estimated that 22.7% and 16.9% of neonates 
born annually with the sickle cell trait and SCD, respectively, are from the 
Saudi–Indian region.7

 � THE AMERICAS
SCD affects approximately 100,000 individuals in the United States  and 
approximately 102,000 African American and 2600 Hispanic infants are 
born annually with sickle cell disorders.17 This condition typically affects 
individuals who are of African, Asian, Caribbean, and Mediterranean 
descent. It is estimated that 1 in 365 African Americans and 1 in 16,305 
Hispanics have SCD.17

SCD is also prevalent among certain regions of Latin America. For 
example, in Brazil, where there is a large African population as a result 
of the trans-Atlantic slave trade, it is estimated that 5% to 6% of the 
population has the sickle cell trait.18 Consequently, there is an estimated 
incidence of 700 to 1000 affected infants born each year.18 In Cuba, 
approximately 3% to 7% of the population is affected by SCD, and there 
are around 100 new cases reported annually.19 SCD is also prevalent 
in other Latin American countries, such as Panama, Colombia, and 
Venezuela.

MODE OF DIAGNOSIS
Typically, patients with SCD present after the age of 6 months, when the 
adult level of hemoglobin is established. However, presentations earlier 
than that are also seen, and clinical examination may reveal pallor and 
jaundice. Laboratory findings include anemia and reticulocytosis in 
the full blood counts. Patients will have irreversibly sickled cells, poly-
chromasia, and sometimes target cells on the peripheral smear. A sickle 
solubility test will indicate the presence of sickle hemoglobin, and  it is 

therefore often used as a screening test. However, the confirmatory tests 
include hemoglobin electrophoresis and high-performance liquid chro-
matography (HPLC). These are used to quantify the hemoglobin variants 
present (where normal adult hemoglobin is replaced by hemoglobin S or 
one of its variants). In addition, molecular confirmation is occasionally 
required, particularly in the presence of other hemoglobin disorders.

Universal neonatal screening is available in countries such as the 
United States and UK. The majority of screening programs in the United 
States use a combination of isoelectric focusing, hemoglobin electropho-
resis, and HPLC. Antenatal testing can also be completed by a chorionic 
villus biopsy during the first trimester or by amniocentesis during the 
second trimester.2,20

Differential diagnoses include disorders affecting the joints, such as 
gout, septic arthritis, connective tissue disease, avascular necrosis, and 
Perthes disease. Diseases presenting with a painful abdomen should 
also be included, such as an acute abdomen, cholelithiasis, hepatic vein 
thrombosis, and pancreatitis. Osteomyelitis is another major differen-
tial diagnosis because the painful bone crisis is nearly identical in the 
presentation of both conditions. Pulmonary embolisms are also a part 
of the differential diagnosis because its presentation is similar to acute 
chest syndrome. Finally, trauma should additionally be considered, 
because pain is typically a major symptom upon presentation.21

CUTANEOUS MANIFESTATIONS

 � SKIN COLOR
Hemolysis and chronic anemia occur secondary to the abnormal shape 
and fragility of sickled erythrocytes. Therefore, pallor and jaundice are 
the predominant skin color features in SCD patients. In fact, jaundice in 
an infant can be one of the earliest signs of SCD.20

 � LEG ULCERS
Epidemiology The prevalence of leg ulcers affecting individuals with 
SCD in North America ranges from 2.5% to 10%.22,23 In Africa, it is 
estimated to affect between 1.5% and 13.5% of patients with a sickle cell 
disorder.23 A study done in Lagos, Nigeria, showed that 1.7% of patients 
(14 of 834) had leg ulcers, and those affected were predominantly male 
with a ratio of 6:1.24 Leg ulcers are especially prevalent among Jamaican 
patients of West African origin, where up to 70% of those with SCD are 
affected.25 A study from Saudi Arabia revealed no incidence of leg ulcers 
among patients with SCD.26 It appears that leg ulcers predominantly 
affect individuals with sickle cell anemia, rather than those with SCD. 
Other risk factors include male gender, older than 20 years, low levels 
of hemoglobin F, use of hydroxyurea, environmental factors, personal 
hygiene, and low socioeconomic status.27

Etiology and Clinical Findings Patients with SCD, who are between 
the ages of 10 and 50 years, can develop deforming, sore, and indolent 
leg ulcers [Figure 75-1]. The exact etiology is unclear, but it appears 
to be related to the repeated injury of small vessels by sickled cells, a 
decreased oxygen delivery to the distal blood vessels, venous incom-
petence, and persistent inflammation.20 There may also be an associa-
tion between lupus anticoagulant and sickle cell patients with chronic 
leg ulcers.28 Ulcers occur in areas of the leg with less subcutaneous fat 
and decreased blood flow. The skin overlaying the medial and lateral 
malleoli is the most frequent site of ulcer formation. However, they are 
also found on the dorsum of the foot and the region around the Achil-
les tendon. They can often appear in areas of trauma. Typically, the 
lesions present as round and punched-out ulcerations [Figure 75-2] 
with a raised border and a deep necrotic base [Figure 75-3]. Eventually, 
hyperpigmentation and hardening of the skin develop around the ulcer. 
Frequently, there is evidence of postinflammatory hyperpigmenta-
tion in areas of healed ulcers. There is often severe tenderness with 
palpation.29,30 Unfortunately, these ulcers are slow to heal, resistant to 
treatment, and often recurrent.31

Treatment Several treatments have been proposed to manage leg 
ulcers in this population of patients. Interventions include systemic 
therapy, topical pharmaceuticals, reconstructive surgery, skin or cell 
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FIGURE 75-2. (A and B) Leg ulcers with a round, raised border and deep necrotic 
base. (Used with permission from Dr. Anisa Mosam, University of KwaZulu-Natal, Durban, 
South Africa.)

A

B

FIGURE 75-1. (A C) Leg ulcers are painful and progress from small to large with a 
deep necrotic base.  (Used with permission from Dr. Anisa Mosam, University of KwaZulu-Natal, 
Durban, South Africa.)

A

B
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elastic fibers and calcium deposits in the mid to deep dermis. The lesions 
are typically small, yellow papules, with areas of coalescence, especially in 
the antecubital fossa, popliteal fossa, axillae, and inguinal regions. These 
lesions have been described as having a ‘plucked chicken’ or ‘gooseflesh’ 
appearance. In patients with darker skin of color, the lesions are oval-
shaped, hyperpigmented plaques along the skin line [Figure 75-4]. They 
are usually mildly pruritic. Over time, the involved areas may become 
increasingly lax and redundant.33 Since the 1950s, an acquired form of 
PXE has been linked to SCD.34 It is often reported as milder than the 
hereditary form of PXE. Also, unlike patients with hereditary PXE who 
present in childhood, patients with SCD typically present with PXE in 
their second decade of life. Although a genetic link between PXE and 
SCD does not exist, oxidative damage from chronic hemolysis and iron 
overload is most likely the mechanism that produces a PXE-like picture 
in SCD patients.34,35 The treatment of PXE is usually focused on the oph-
thalmologic and cardiovascular aspects of this condition.

 � HAND-FOOT SYNDROME/DACTYLITIS
Epidemiology
Hand-foot syndrome is a form of dactylitis found in children who have 
SCD. Watson et al. reported that at least 52 cases of hand-foot syndrome 
were identified in the United States between 1941 and 1962.36 Each 
case presented in young African American children with SCD. Most of 
these children were younger than 2 years; however, five of the patients 
were 6 years old.36 A more recent cumulative study, conducted by the 
Cooperative Study of Sickle Cell Disease, showed that between the ages 
of 6 and 12 months, approximately 31% of infants with SCD experi-
enced hand-foot syndrome.37 However, it did not present in children 
over the age of 4 years. Furthermore, in this study, hand-foot syndrome 

transplant, and laser treatments [Table 75-1].32 Despite the variety of 
options available, a single effective modality of treatment has not yet 
emerged. Standard treatments typically include bed rest, hygienic main-
tenance, and dressings, such as Unna boots.20 A review of several ran-
domized control trials assessing the efficacy of systemic pharmaceutical 
therapy and topical pharmaceutical therapy was primarily inconclu-
sive.32 However, it showed that treatment with arginine-glycine-aspartic 
acid (RGD) peptide had some effectiveness in reducing the ulcer’s size.32

 � PSEUDOXANTHOMA ELASTICUM
Pseudoxanthoma elasticum (PXE) is a rare hereditary systemic disorder 
that primarily impacts the cutaneous, ocular, and vascular structures. 
The cutaneous lesions are histologically characterized by fragmented 
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FIGURE 75-3. (A and B) Early presentation of leg ulcers can appear with multiple, 
punched-out ulcers that are generally resistant to treatment.  (Used with permission from  
Dr. Anisa Mosam, University of KwaZulu-Natal, Durban, South Africa.)

A

B

predominantly affected those with the homozygous form of SCD, rather 
than other genotypes (ie, HbSC or HbSA).37 A chart review in Saudi 
Arabia revealed that 3.5% of 143 subjects with homozygous SCD pre-
sented with hand-foot syndrome before the age of 12 months.26

This condition has also been identified in India. A study of 496 
patients, performed in Nagpur, revealed that 35 individuals with SCD 
had experienced hand-foot syndrome. These subjects were young chil-
dren all under 7 years of age.38

Clinical Findings Dactylitis appears as swelling of the hands and feet 
in infants and young children with SCD. As the amount of hemoglobin 
F decreases during the first few years of life, children become more 
susceptible to sickling. This is especially the case in regions more dis-
tal to the lungs where the levels of well-oxygenated blood are lower. 
Therefore, during a sickling crisis, children present with the swelling of 
any, or all four, extremities as a result of vaso-occlusion and ischemic 
infarction.39

The swelling is localized to the dorsum of the hands and feet and 
extends to the digits. The overlying skin appears to be tense and shiny, and 
there is an effacement of the skin folds. Palpation reveals that the swelling 
is nonpitting and nonfluctuant. Children typically have limited mobility in 
the affected regions. Initially, radiologic changes only show the soft tissue 
swelling. However, bone changes can usually be observed after 2 weeks. 
These changes typically include a mixture of radiolucent and hyperdense 
areas that give bones a moth-eaten appearance. X-rays can also reveal 
a periosteal elevation and opaque transverse lines in the areas of prior 
necrosis. Patients may also have an elevated temperature and leukocytosis. 
In most cases, symptoms typically resolve within 1 to 4 weeks without any 
long-term complications. For more severe cases, areas of necrosis may 

 TABLE 75-1  Medical interventions for sickle cell disease induced leg ulcers
Class of intervention  Examples
Systemic pharmaceuticals  Isoxsuprine hydrochloride

l-Carnitine
Recombinant human erythropoietin
Antithrombin III concentrate
Bosentan
Zinc sulphate
Arginine butyrate

Topical pharmaceuticals  Antibiotics
Collagen dressing
Natural honey
Granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor 
Arginine-glycine-aspartic acid (RGD) peptide matrix
Solcoseryl
Steroids

Surgical interventions  Free flap transfer
Human skin equivalents graft
Allogeneic keratinocytes application

Other  Laser therapy
Hyperbaric oxygen therapy
Acetic acid wet-to-dry dressings

result in the shortening of digits, leaving these children with a permanent 
deformity [Figure 75-5].39

Treatment Hand-foot syndrome is a self-limited phenomenon. There-
fore, the care offered by physicians is usually largely supportive, 
including hydration, analgesics, antibiotics in the presence of fever and 
leukocytosis, and reassurance for the patient’s parents and family.20,39

 � SYSTEMIC MANIFESTATIONS WITH NONPATHOGNOMONIC SKIN 
FINDINGS

Other complications of SCD can be divided into acute or chronic symp-
toms depending on their origin. Some of the acute complications are 
listed in Table 75-2. Chronic complications include a predisposition for 
the formation of gallstones, avascular necrosis, osteoporosis, pulmonary 
hypertension, renal abnormalities, and growth impediments.
Treatment The overall management is aimed at addressing the 
increased risk for infection, anemia, bone marrow aplasia, and painful 
crises. Individuals are typically given prophylactic penicillin until the 

FIGURE 75-4. A Nigerian woman with pseudoxanthoma elasticum on the neck that 
waxed and waned with alteration in hydroxyurea dosing. (Used with permission from the  
Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)
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 TABLE 75-2  Acute complications of sickle cell disease
Complication  Comments
Acute painful episodes 
(vaso-occlusive crisis)

The most distressing complication experienced by >90% of 
all patients with sickle cell disease.

Acute chest syndrome  A life-threatening complication that mimics adult distress 
syndrome in its worst form.

Stroke  Potentially including thrombotic or hemorrhagic strokes or 
silent infarcts.

Sequestration  Red cells are sequestrated in the spleen, liver, lungs, and 
potentially other organs.

Anemia  Perhaps due to hyperhemolytic or aplastic causes or an 
infection.

Infections  Usually due to splenic and immune dysfunction.
Priapism  Male patients may experience prolonged painful penile 

erections.

FIGURE 75-5. Hand-foot syndrome is a form of dactylitis found in children who have 
sickle cell disease. End stages of chronic dactylitis may result in shortening of the digits, leav-
ing children with a permanent deformity, as above. (Used with permission from Dr. Frances O. 
Ajose, FRCP, Lagos State University Teaching Hospital, Nigeria.)

age of 5 years, as well as the appropriate vaccinations to prevent an 
infection from encapsulated organisms (such as the pneumococcal, 
Haemophilus influenzae type b, and meningococcal vaccines). Patients 
may require blood transfusions or exchange transfusions to treat symp-
tomatic anemia or to support severe life-threatening complications, such 
as a stroke or acute chest syndrome.

Folic acid is often given as a daily regimen to reduce the risk of 
bone marrow aplasia in patients with chronic hemolysis. Effective pain 
management is extremely important for the quality of life of these indi-
viduals. Physicians usually prescribe a variety of analgesics and encour-
age patients to maintain an appropriate level of hydration.20 Typically, 
patients also receive hydroxyurea as a disease-modifying drug. This is 
also used to increase their hemoglobin F levels. Bone marrow transplants 
offer the only curative therapy available for those with this disease.

CONCLUSION
SCD is one of the most common hemoglobin disorders experienced 
by individuals around the world. It is characterized by anemia, a pre-
disposition to infection, and vaso-occlusive episodes that culminate in 

painful crises, acute chest syndromes, and strokes. It has a unique set 
of cutaneous manifestations, including leg ulcers, hand-foot syndrome, 
and an association with PXE. Because these manifestations are closely 
linked with disease pathologies, they often require different diagnostic 
and therapeutic approaches that demand an appropriate awareness by 
dermatologists.
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CHAPTER 

manifestations of an underlying systemic thyroid disease in order to 
make the correct diagnosis.

EPIDEMIOLOGY
Worldwide, the most common cause of primary thyroid disease is a 
dietary iodine deficiency; however, this is rarely seen in the Western 
world.1 Several studies have found that, when compared with other 
patient groups, African Americans have a lower prevalence of thyroid 
disease.2,3 Autoimmume thyroid disease is associated with other auto-
immune diseases, including vitiligo, alopecia, and diabetes mellitus.4–6 
Hyperthyroidism tends to affect women more than men (at a ratio of 
5:1) and has an overall prevalence of 1%.7 Some studies suggest that 
there may be a lower incidence of hyperthyroidism in African American 
patients.1 However, research on indigenous Africans in South Africa 
suggested that these patients presented more frequently with a compli-
cated form of the disease, including cardiac failure, overt myopathy, and 
infiltrative ophthalmopathy.8 The presentation is often late and severe, 
and this may reflect potential educational, socioeconomic, and cultural 
differences between the African and Caucasian populations in Africa, as 
well as delays in diagnoses.

A recent study demonstrated that the prevalence of subclinical 
hypothyroidism among pregnant women was fairly high among Indian 
patients.9 They also had high rates of thyroid peroxidase (TPO) antibody 
positivity.9 Therefore, screening for hypothyroidism is often included as 
a routine test to improve maternal and fetal outcomes.

Among Americans, there is a lower rate of thyroid cancer in patients 
with darker skin of color than in Caucasians. The highest prevalence 
is found in white non-Hispanics and Asians/Pacific Islanders between 
the ages of 14 and 45 years.10,11 A 2011 study using the Surveillance, 
Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) Program data demonstrated that 
papillary thyroid cancer rates among women were highest among Asian 
and lowest among African Americans; follicular cancer rates did not 
vary substantially by race/ethnicity; medullary cancer rates were high-
est among Hispanics and Caucasians; and anaplastic rates were highest 
among Hispanics.12 The study showed that both papillary and follicular 
thyroid cancer rates among men were highest among the Caucasian 
group; medullary cancer rates were highest among Hispanics; and ana-
plastic rates were highest among Asians.12

An epidemiologic study documented the prevalence rates of thyroid 
cancer in the African continent.13 The study found prevalence rates of 
6.7% to 72.1% for papillary cancer, 4.9% to 68% for follicular cancer, 5% 
to 21.4% for anaplastic cancer, and 2.6% to 13.8% for medullary cancer. 
Interestingly, in the case of differentiated thyroid cancer, the authors 
noted that the more frequent occurrence of papillary cancer compared 
to follicular cancer may be attributable to the widespread iodization 
programs in Africa.13

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF CLINICAL 
MANIFESTATIONS
Thyroid hormones are mediated through the thyroid hormone receptor 
and have a wide array of effects on the skin, hair, and nails. The action 
of thyroid hormones on other organs and tissues may also have second-
ary manifestations on the skin. The clinical manifestations of thyroid 
hormone imbalances are often first seen in the skin, and the skin is an 
important clue in determining thyroid hormonal disruption.

The hypothalamic response to low levels of circulating thyroid hor-
mones, triiodothyronine (T3) and thyroxine (T4), is to release thyrotropin-
releasing hormone (TRH). TRH then stimulates the anterior pituitary 
gland to produce thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH). Once TSH is 
released, it acts on the thyroid gland, leading to an increased production 
of T3 and T4. The primary thyroid hormone produced by the thyroid 
gland is T4 and, to a lesser extent, T3. T4 is then converted to the active 
hormone T3 by intracellular deiodinases. The presence of adequate 

KEY POINTS
• Dermatologists may be the first to see patients with thyroid-related 

conditions and should therefore be familiar with the cutaneous mani-
festations of thyroid dysfunction.

• The early recognition of hypo- and hyperthyroidism often lies with 
the dermatologist as both disorders can have a pronounced impact 
on the skin.

• The triggering factors of thyroid disease include iodine deficiency and 
autoimmune diseases such as diabetes, vitiligo, and alopecia.

• The incidence of thyroid disease is higher in Caucasian populations 
than in those with darker skin of color. Skin and hair manifestations 
of thyroid conditions will still present in patients with skin of color; 
however, they may appear in a more subtle form than in those with 
fairer skin.

• Graves disease is the most common hypothyroid disease associated 
with cutaneous manifestations. Patients with Graves disease may 
show clinical signs of acropachy or myxedema.

• The thyroid cancer syndromes include Sipple syndrome, Cowden 
syndrome, LAMB (lentigines, atrial myxomas, mucocutaneous myxo-
mas, and blue nevi) syndrome, and NAME (nevi, atrial myxomas, 
myxoid neurofibromas, and ephelides) syndrome. Papillary carci-
noma is the most common form of thyroid cancer in North America.

INTRODUCTION
Dermatologists may be among the first medical professionals to be 
consulted by individuals with hypo- and hyperthyroid disease. This 
is because the common dermatoses related to thyroid hormone dys-
function and/or thyroid-specific lesions (eg, cysts or malignancies) 
are often the first symptoms that patients become aware of. Therefore, 
dermatologists should be familiar with the broad and varied cutaneous 
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amounts of thyroid hormone then sends negative feedback back to the 
brain to decrease the production of TSH and TRH.

Studies have identified thyroid hormone receptors in epidermal 
keratinocytes, skin fibroblasts, hair arrector pili muscle cells, vascular 
endothelial cells, Schwann cells, and cells relating to the hair follicle.14 
Thus the cutaneous manifestations of thyroid disease are vast and have 
a wide array of dermatologic symptoms.

HYPERTHYROIDISM
Hyperthyroidism is a condition of the thyroid gland in which there is 
an overproduction of thyroid hormone. The causes of hyperthyroidism 
are often the presence of a toxic multinodular goiter, Graves disease, 
solitary thyroid nodules, thyroiditis, and/or an unsuspected intake of 
thyroid hormone.

In hyperthyroidism, the texture of the skin often changes, becom-
ing more warm, soft, and velvety. Patients also experience generalized 
hyperhidrosis, most prominently on their palms and soles [Figure 76-1].  
These symptoms may be a result of the increased blood flow and 
peripheral vasodilation. Due to these vascular changes, facial flushing 
and palmar erythema have also been noted.15 Nails often have a con-
cave contour with distal onycholysis, also known as Plummer nail, or 
twenty-nail dystrophy may be present [Figure 76-2]. The hair tends to 
be soft and fine with occasional nonscarring alopecia. As the hair shafts 
of patients with darker skin of color may be coarser, the presence of 
dry and brittle hair may be more subtle on examination and, therefore, 
easy to miss.

Hyperpigmentation has also been noted in the creases of acral areas 
and the gingival and buccal mucosa.16 In patients with skin of color, 
mucosal pigmentation and the darker pigmentation of acral skin may 
be present as a natural variant, making subtle changes in thyroid-related 
hyperpigmentation more difficult to evaluate.

 � GRAVES DISEASE
Epidemiology Graves disease is the hyperthyroid disorder most com-
monly associated with dermatologic manifestations. It is an autoim-
mune disorder in which B-lymphocytes produce thyroid-stimulating 
immunoglobulins. These activate the thyroid gland’s TSH receptor to 
cause increased thyroid hormone production.17,18 Some studies have 
demonstrated that the human leukocyte antigen DRB3*020/DQA1*0501 
haplotype is associated with Graves disease in patients with darker skin 
of color.19

Cutaneous Manifestations Patients with Graves disease have a dis-
tinct subset of the clinical manifestations of thyroid disease, including 

goiters, exophthalmos [Figure 76-3], infiltrative dermopathy (myx-
edema), and thyroid acropachy [Figure 76-4]. Many of these patients 
also have a smooth palpable midline goiter. A bruit is often heard with 
a stethoscope, signaling the increased vascularity of the gland. Approxi-
mately 25% of patients with Graves disease also develop significant 
ophthalmopathy secondary to the deposition of hyaluronic acid in the 
extraocular muscles and retro-orbital tissues.20 This often results in lid 
lag and stare, as well as eyelid retraction.
Treatment When hyperthyroidism is suspected, a TSH test should be 
performed. If the TSH is low, and the free T3 and T4 levels are elevated, 
this confirms the diagnosis of hyperthyroidism. Thyroid-stimulating 
antibodies should also be monitored if Graves disease is a possibility. 
The TSH receptor antibodies test is more expensive, but it is a specific 
indicator for Graves disease. After the laboratory diagnosis is made, a 
24-hour radioactive iodine uptake scan is typically performed to evaluate 
for Graves disease (high uptake, homogenous goiter), toxic nodule (high 
uptake, hot nodule), or thyroiditis (low uptake, cold scan).21

In Graves disease, treatment options include radioactive iodine, 
antithyroid medications (propylthiouracil/methimazole), or a thyroid-
ectomy. Other less common therapies include lithium, cholestyramine, 

FIGURE 76-2. Twenty-nail dystrophy in a hypothyroid patient with darker skin of color. 
(Used with permission from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, 
Washington, DC.)

FIGURE 76-3. Exopthalmos in a patient with skin of color suffering from Graves disease. 
(Used with permission from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, 
Washington, DC.)

FIGURE 76-1. Plantar hyperhidrosis in a patient with hyperthyroidism. (Used with per-
mission from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)
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and charcoal hemoperfusion. Treating the underlying hyperthyroid 
states does not usually result in an improvement of the ophthalmopa-
thy.19 Other treatment options include nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs, oral steroids, radiation therapy, and surgical decompression.

 � INFILTRATIVE DERMOPATHY (MYXEDEMA)
Epidemiology Infiltrative dermopathy (myxedema) occurs almost 
exclusively in Graves hyperthyroidism. It occurs only in up to 4% 
of patients and is secondary to glycosaminoglycan deposition in the 
dermis.15,16,22,23

Cutaneous Manifestations Myxedema presents as hyperpigmented 
or violaceous papules and plaques, nonpitting edema, and induration. 
It is frequently referred to as having a peau d’orange appearance.24 This 
condition commonly occurs on the lower extremities, such as with pre-
tibial myxedema [Figure 76-5], but can occur in other locations such 
as the upper back, neck, extremities, shoulders, and palms.25 Typically 

this dermopathy is asymptomatic, but it can cause pruritus and, rarely, 
pain.22 Myxedema can be seen in both hypo- and hyperthyroidism. In 
cutaneous myxedema, hyaluronic acid is the major glycosaminoglycan 
that accumulates in the dermis. This has a hygroscopic property and can 
therefore swell up to 1000 times its dry weight when hydrated, which 
leads to boggy edematous plaques.26

Treatment The treatment of pretibial myxedema is directed at both 
the pruritus and for cosmesis with topical steroids under occlusion.24 
Because there is a higher risk of postinflammatory hypopigmentation 
in skin of color, topical steroids should be used with caution. The use of 
compression stockings may also be helpful.

 � ACROPACHY
Epidemiology Acropachy occurs in fewer than 1% of patients with 
Graves disease.24,27 It usually occurs in conjunction with infiltrative der-
mopathy and ophthalmopathy.24,27

Cutaneous Manifestations Acropachy presents as clubbing and edema 
of the digits.24,27 Patients may also have a periosteal reaction and experience 
pain around the distal bones.24,27 The classic triad is that of digital clubbing, 
hand and foot edema, and a periosteal reaction in the long bones.
Treatment Therapy for acropachy is limited to the treatment of Graves 
disease, and the condition will often resolve when the thyroid disease 
has been more effectively controlled.27 The treatment of hyperthyroid-
ism is dependent on the etiology of the disorder. Symptom control 
can be achieved with β-blockers. In Graves disease, treatment options 
include radioactive iodine, antithyroid medications (propylthiouracil/
methimazole), or a thyroidectomy. Other less common therapies include 
lithium, cholestyramine, and charcoal hemoperfusion.

HYPOTHYROIDISM
Hypothyroidism is a condition of the thyroid gland that results in an 
impaired production of the thyroid hormones T3 and T4.

15 Hypothy-
roidism can result from primary causes (such as a disease of the thyroid 
gland, an iodine deficiency, previous external radiation to the head or 
neck, a partial or total thyroidectomy, antithyroid drugs, and infiltrative 
diseases) or secondary causes (such as diseases of the pituitary gland 
and hypothalamic axis).15 In the United States, the majority of primary 
thyroid disease cases are related to Hashimoto thyroiditis, which is an 
autoimmune disorder.1,28 Patients with Hashimoto thyroiditis develop 
antibodies against the thyroglobulin protein and/or the peroxidase 
enzyme in the thyroid gland.15 Autoimmune primary hypothyroidism 
is the most common type of hypothyroidism in the Western world, 
and it most frequently affects women between the ages of 30 and 50.28 
Some cases of this condition are drug-induced, with the offending drugs 
including lithium and iodine, interferon-α, and interleukin-2. Bexaro-
tene has been shown to cause central hypothyroidism.29

 � CUTANEOUS MANIFESTATIONS
The development of a thyroid goiter is the most common and visible 
manifestation of hypothyroidism related to an iodine deficiency. How-
ever, goiters can be seen in both hyper- and hypothyroid disease states 
and are not specific to a particular disease. Goiters are firm bulging 
masses that are located in the midpharyngeal region and can be uni-
form or nodular.30 Goiters are often a significant cosmetic concern, but 
when significantly enlarged, they can also cause airway obstruction and 
compression.

The other cutaneous manifestations of hypothyroidism include skin 
thickening, diffuse nonscarring alopecia, and nail atrophy and brittle-
ness [Figure 76-6]. Generalized xerosis involving the extensor surfaces 
and cool clammy skin are also often noted.27 The skin’s cool temperature 
and pale appearance is likely due to vasoconstriction and the decreased 
metabolic rate. However, dermatologists should note that pale skin may 
be more difficult to distinguish in patients with skin of color. Diffuse 
nonscarring alopecia has been noted in up to 50% of individuals with 

FIGURE 76-5. Pretibial myxedema in the lower extremity of a patient. (Used with per-
mission from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

FIGURE 76-4. Thyroid acropachy in a patient with darker skin of color suffering from an 
autoimmune thyroid disease. (Used with permission from the Department of Dermatology, 
Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)
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hypothyroidism.31 There are also reports of a yellowing or pseudojaun-
dice of the skin on the acral surfaces and nasolabial folds, secondary to 
decreased carotene metabolism.18 Another potential manifestation is 
the nonscarring thinning, or loss, of the lateral eyebrows (madarosis). 
In addition, periorbital edema, facial puffiness, macroglossia, coarse 
facial features, and flat affect (lack of emotional reactivity) are often 
noted. Hypothyroid patients may also have decreased sebum production 
leading to the presence of less lipophilic flora and, instead, the presence 
of Candida albicans. These patients are at higher risk for C. albicans–
caused folliculitis.32

Puri examined 50 Indian patients with a thyroid disease (72% with 
hypothyroidism and 28% with hyperthyroidism).31 The majority of 
patients with hyperthyroidism displayed warm, moist skin and an 
elevated temperature. The other findings included diffuse nonscarring 
alopecia, pretibial myxedema, Plummer nails, facial flushing, and pal-
mar and plantar hyperhidrosis. Interestingly, hyperpigmentation of the 
skin was noted in this population as well. The most common cutaneous 
feature of hypothyroidism in Indian patients included dry xerotic skin, 
pallor, nail changes, keratoderma, a loss of the lateral third of the eye-
brow, and myxedematous facies.31 Patients with hypothyroidism were 
also found to have associated autoimmune conditions such as vitiligo, 
alopecia areata, and dermatitis herpetiformis.31

Hashimoto thyroiditis can also be associated with other autoimmune 
diseases such as alopecia areata, vitiligo, and morphea.33-35 It has also 
been described in association with acanthosis nigricans [Figure 76-7], 
granuloma annulare, keratosis pilaris, melasma, mucinosis, and lichen 
sclerosus et atrophicus.36-40

A case-control study of patients with vitiligo in India demonstrated 
that 14 of 50 patients (28%) had TPO antibody positivity.41 Sub-
clinical hypothyroidism was found in 14 of 50 patients (28%), mostly 
among those in the TPO antibody–positive group. Thyroid disease 
was prevalent in 20 of 50 patients (40%) when the TPO antibody–posi-
tive group was considered collectively alongside those with subclinical 
hypothyroidism.41

 � TREATMENT
A lab diagnosis of a high TSH and low T4 is often noted. In the case of 
central hypothyroidism, the TSH will be normal or low, and the free 
T4 will also be low. In the case of an autoimmune thyroid disease, the 
most common antibodies detected are TPO (found in 95% of patients) 
and thyroglobulin antibodies (found in up to 60% of patients).16  
Thyroid hormone replacement (levothyroxine) is the mainstay of therapy 

FIGURE 76-6. Dystrophic nails and xerosis on the digits of a patient with hypothyroidism. 
(Used with permission from the Department of Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, 
Washington, DC.)

FIGURE 76-7. Acanthosis nigricans is a skin disorder that results in velvety markings 
with a light brown to black color. Hypothyroidism is one of the many potential causes for 
this condition. (A) Acanthosis nigricans of the mouth area. (B) Acanthosis nigricans of the 
neck. (C) Acanthosis nigricans of the hands. (Used with permission from the Department of  
Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

A

B

C

for autoimmune hypothyroidism. For the drug-induced form of this 
disease, the removal of the offending medications or toxins is essential.

THYROID CANCER

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Thyroid cancer is the most common malignancy of the endocrine system.42 
Typically the presentation is that of a solitary nodule; however, in rare 
cases this cancer can present with metastatic disease. The incidence of 
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thyroid cancer is increasing more rapidly in women than any other can-
cer, and it is the third most rapidly rising cancer in men.15 In general, this 
form of cancer has a low mortality rate, depending on the subtype. It is 
seen most commonly in women aged 15 to 30 and >60 years.16

Although African Americans have a lower incidence of thyroid can-
cer, there is still an unfortunate social disparity in the survival outcomes 
for this group.42 Americans with thyroid cancer have a significantly 
lower 5-year survival rate compared with Caucasians. A study using data 
from the SEER program demonstrated that African American patients 
were 2.3 times more likely to be diagnosed with an anaplastic disease.42 

They were also nearly 80% more likely to be diagnosed with a follicular 
disease. Compared with Caucasian patients, African Americans were 
nearly twice as likely to have large tumors (≥4 cm).42

Thyroid cancer is rarely fatal if detected early. Therefore, the famil-
iarity with its cutaneous manifestations can aid in early detection, 
especially because there are several rare syndromes that have cutaneous 
manifestations and are associated with thyroid cancer. Papillary carci-
noma is the most common form of thyroid cancer in North America.43

 � CUTANEOUS MANIFESTATIONS
Follicular carcinoma of the thyroid may have a greater propensity to 
metastasize to the skin. This is followed by papillary thyroid carcinoma, 
anaplastic carcinoma, and then medullary carcinoma. Some studies 
suggest that papillary may exceed follicular carcinoma in terms of 
metastases.43

However, there is medical agreement that the scalp is the most com-
mon site of skin metastases, which usually present as skin-colored 
papulonodules. These can be painful, pruritic, or ulcerative. Skin metas-
tases are rarely the presenting sign of thyroid cancer; instead, this often 
presents as a sign of metastatic disease.43,44

 � DIAGNOSIS AND LABORATORY DATA
Testing for the presence of thyroid transcription factor 1 (TTF-1) 
antibodies is useful when suspecting thyroid metastatic lesions. Thyro-
globulin expression can identify papillary and follicular cell carcinomas, 
but it is not seen in lung cancers. Medullary carcinomas have markers 
such as synaptophysin, chromogranin, and cluster of differentiation 
56, as well as calcitonin.43

 � THYROID CANCER SYNDROMES
Although these syndromes are rare, the presence of any associated 
clinical findings should prompt the dermatologist to refer the patient. 
An investigation and diagnostic examination of an underlying thyroid 
malignancy will be required, as well as possible genetic testing.
Multiple Endocrine Neoplasia Type 2 Multiple endocrine neoplasia 
(MEN) type 2, or Sipple syndrome, is a rare familial disorder caused by 
mutations in the RET proto-oncogene. MEN type 2A is associated with 
medullary thyroid cancer, as well as pheochromocytoma and parathyroid 
adenoma.45 MEN type 2B, also known as multiple mucosal neuroma syn-
drome, is associated with medullary thyroid carcinoma, pheochromocy-
toma, marfanoid habitus, and mucosal ganglioneuromas.45 MEN types 
2A and 2B are inherited in an autosomal dominant pattern and have very 
high, if not complete, penetrance.14 Given the almost 100% penetrance of 
medullary thyroid carcinoma in these patients, and its tendency to occur 
at an early age, a prophylactic thyroidectomy is often performed.46

CARNEY COMPLEX
Carney complex is a rare autosomal dominant disease associated with 
thyroid follicular hyperplasia and thyroid carcinoma.47 It is also known 
as LAMB syndrome (consisting of mucocutaneous lentigines, atrial 
myxomas, cardiomucocutaneous myxomas, and multiple blue nevi) 
or NAME syndrome (consisting of nevi, atrial myxomas, mucinosis of 
the skin, and endocrine overactivity). Carney complex is most com-
monly caused by mutations in the PRKAR1A gene on chromosome  
17q23-q24,47 which potentially functions as a tumor suppressor gene.48

FIGURE 76-8. Symptoms of Cowden syndrome in a patient with darker skin of color. This 
syndrome is characterized by multiple noncancerous, tumor-like growths called hamartomas. 
These growths are most commonly found on the skin and mucous membranes, such as the 
lining of the mouth (A), nose, and eye (B). (Used with permission from the Department of 
Dermatology, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC.)

A

B

COWDEN SYNDROME
Cowden syndrome, or multiple hamartoma syndrome, is a rare auto-
somal dominant condition. It is thought to be the result of a loss-of-
function mutation in the phosphatase and tensin homolog (PTEN) tumor 
suppressor gene.49,50 It is characterized by multiple hamartomas and an 
increased risk of certain clinical features, including intestinal hamarto-
matous polyps, trichilemmomas, and a predisposition to breast carci-
noma, follicular carcinoma of the thyroid, and endometrial carcinoma. 
Common cutaneous manifestations of Cowden syndrome are trichilem-
momas on the face and papillomatous lesions that usually present on 
the face and/or mucous membranes, including the gums. A ‘cobblestone’ 
appearance of the tongue or gums may also present as a cutaneous indi-
cator [Figure 76-8], as well as keratoses, which are hard growths on the 
skin. These often present on a patient’s palms or the soles of their feet.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the manifestations of thyroid disease in the skin are vast 
and varied depending on the type of disease and its severity. Manifes-
tations of thyroid conditions in the skin and hair will still present in 
patients with skin of color; however, they may appear in a more subtle 
form. There are many disparities in the outcomes of thyroid cancer and 
disease among patients with skin of color. These differences may mostly 
be related to the socioeconomic status of a patient, delays in diagnoses, 
and the patient’s access to care in developing nations.

The role of the dermatologist is essential in recognizing the cutaneous 
manifestations of thyroid disease in the early stages. Increased awareness 
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of the cutaneous symptoms of these conditions is likely to improve 
patient diagnoses and the initiation of treatment.
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Photoaging
Chee Leok Goh 
Angeline Anning Yong

KEY POINTS
• Race, cultural behavior, nature of occupation, hobbies, and smoking 

habit can affect the photoaging process.
• The skin of people with skin of color varies considerably in its 

response to sun exposure and the process of photoaging in view of the 
wide range of skin phototypes.

• The melanin in darker skin type appears to confer protection against 
the photoaging effect of ultraviolet B and A radiation.

• Fairer-skinned individuals tend to develop earlier onset of photoaging 
and develop more prominent wrinkles and skin laxity than those with 
skin of color.

• People with skin of color tend to have less coarse wrinkles, skin sagging, 
telangiectasia, actinic keratoses, and skin cancers but tend to manifest 
with more pigmentary disorders (eg, lentigo and melasma) and uneven 
skin tones. In addition, as a result of the reduced extrinsic aging changes, 
signs of intrinsic aging, such as volume loss, can appear accentuated.

INTRODUCTION
Skin aging in all skin types can be divided into two basic processes: 
intrinsic aging and extrinsic aging (photoaging).1 Intrinsic aging is a nat-
ural process that occurs with time and manifests as skin thinning, laxity, 
fine wrinkles, and xerosis.2 Race, anatomic sites, and hormonal changes 
can influence the intrinsic aging process.3 On the other hand, extrinsic 
aging results in premature skin aging on chronically photodamaged 
skin. Photoaging is characterized by deep wrinkles, senile purpura, 
pigmentary disorders (eg, solar lentigines and seborrheic keratoses), 
telangiectasis, skin sagging, actinic keratoses, and skin cancers.2 Race, 
cultural behavior, nature of occupation, hobbies, and smoking habit 
can affect the photoaging process.3 There are differences in photoaging 
changes between people with skin of color and Caucasians.

DEFINING SKIN OF COLOR
Most of the world’s population are individuals with skin of color, includ-
ing Asians, Hispanics, and Africans. Asians can be subdivided into East 
Asians (Chinese, Koreans, Japanese), Southeast Asians (Indonesians, 
Malaysians, Singaporeans, Thais, Cambodians, Vietnamese, Filipinos), 
and South Asians (Bangladeshis, Pakistanis, Sri Lankans, Indians). Both 
East Asians and Southeast Asians are of Mongoloid background. Those 
from East Asia have lighter skin color, whereas Southeast Asians have 
darker brownish skin color. South Asians, on the other hand, are of 
Caucasian origin but have brown to dark brown skin.4

Hispanics are a large group with varied skin color. A large number of 
Hispanics worldwide are brown-skinned, but European Hispanics who 
are of Caucasian origin are lighter in skin color. There are also Hispanics 
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CHAPTER who are of mixed ancestry, with Caucasian and African American or 

Native American heritage. The geographic areas for brown-skinned 
Hispanics include North America, Mexico, Central and South America, 
and the Caribbean.4

Thus the term skin of color includes an extremely heterogeneous 
group of peoples. Patients with skin of color generally have Fitzpatrick 
skin phototypes III to VI. With this wide range of skin colors, the skin 
of people with skin of color varies considerably in its response to sun 
exposure and the process of photoaging.4

PHOTOAGING IN SKIN OF COLOR
Photoaging is observed in people of all racial groups.5 However, people 
with skin of color have delayed or less pronounced photoaging changes 
and have different dominant manifestations. This is believed to be due 
to the increased epidermal melanin in pigmented skin, which confers a 
natural photoprotective effect.6,7

Ultraviolet (UV) radiation has been established as an important factor 
in promoting the development of cutaneous malignancies and photoag-
ing. In a 1979 study, Kaidbey et al8 compared the transmission of UV 
radiation on Caucasian and dark skin of color cadaver skin. They found 
that the mean protective factor for UVB in the epidermis of dark skin of 
color was 13.4 compared with 3.4 in the lighter-skinned epidermis, and 
the mean UVB transmission into the dermis was 5.7% in the epidermis 
of dark skin of color versus 29.4% in the epidermis of lighter-colored 
skin.8 For UVA, the mean protective factor of dark skin of color epider-
mis was 5.7 compared to 1.8 in lighter-colored epidermis, and the mean 
UVA transmission into dark skin of color epidermis was 17.5% com-
pared with 55.5% for lighter-colored epidermis.8 Therefore, three to four 
times more UVA reaches the upper dermis of fairer-skinned individuals 
than that of people with dark skin of color. The main site of UV filtra-
tion in the former was the stratum corneum, whereas the malpighian 
layers removed twice as much UVB radiation as the overlying stratum 
corneum in the latter.8

Studies have also demonstrated differences in the damaging effects 
of chronic sun exposure in skin of color. Yamaguchi et al9 reported 
that the incidence of UV-induced apoptosis was greater in darker skin 
compared to lighter skin, suggesting that photodamaged cells may be 
more efficiently removed in darker skin.9 Del Bino et al10 reported the 
relationship between skin color and response to UV exposure using ex 
vivo light and dark skin samples. A biologically efficient UV dose was 
determined for each sample by quantifying sunburn cells. The biologic 
markers include DNA damage, apoptosis, and p53 accumulation. A 
statistically significant correlation was reported between the biologically 
efficient dose and DNA damage. In light, intermediate, and tanned skin 
samples, DNA-damaged lesions were distributed throughout the epider-
mis and the uppermost dermal cells. In brown and dark skin samples, 
DNA-damaged lesions were confined to the suprabasal epidermal lay-
ers. These results demonstrate a progressive decrease in sensitivity to 
UV exposure with increasing skin pigmentation. This susceptibility was 
thought to be predictive of an individual’s proneness to developing the 
damaging effects of chronic sun exposure, skin cancer, and photoaging, 
confirming that skin pigmentation can have a natural protective role 
against photodamage.10
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RACIAL DIFFERENCES IN PHOTOAGING
Although all people are prone to photoaging, Caucasian or fairer-
skinned individuals tend to develop earlier onset of photoaging and 
develop more prominent wrinkles and skin laxity than those with skin 
of color. People with skin of color tend to have less coarse wrinkles, skin 
sagging, telangiectasia, actinic keratosis, and skin cancers but tend to 
manifest with more pigmentary disorders and uneven skin tones.11 As 
a result of the reduced extrinsic aging changes, signs of intrinsic aging, 
such as volume loss, can appear accentuated.

SPECIFIC PHOTOAGING CHANGES  
IN SKIN OF COLOR

 � PHOTOAGING IN DARK SKIN OF COLOR
Photoaging does occur in individuals with dark skin of color but is 
uncommon or mild because the epidermis and upper dermis are pro-
tected against photodamage by the increased number of melanosomes 
and melanin in the keratinocytes. Photoaging is seen more frequently 
in African Americans than in Africans or Afro-Caribbeans. This may 
be because African Americans consist of a heterogeneous mix of Afri-
can, Caucasian, and Native American ancestry.4 Published reports on 
photoaging in individuals with dark skin of color have been limited to 
African Americans.

Histologic preservation of epidermal and dermal components has 
been demonstrated in sun-exposed African American skin in contrast 
to sun-exposed Caucasian skin. Montagna and Carlisle12 compared 19 
dark-skinned women of African descent and 19 lighter-skinned women 
and found that long-term sun exposure resulted in only minor changes 
in the former compared to profound alterations in the latter. The major-
ity of the lighter-skinned women aged between 45 and 50 years had 
wrinkles beside the lateral canthi of the eyes and at the corners of the 
mouth, whereas none of the dark skin of color women showed any obvi-
ous wrinkles. In their study, punch biopsies obtained from the malar 
eminences showed that in fair sun-exposed skin, the stratum lucidum 
was usually distorted, swollen, and distinctly cellular, whereas darker 
sun-exposed skin remained compact and rarely showed any evidence of 
alteration in the stratum lucidum regardless of age. A greater amount of 
solar elastosis was also found in fairer skin compared to darker skin.12 
This presence of elastotic material in fairer skin is an important factor 
in dermal photodamage.13 Elastotic tissue is constantly resorbed and 
replaced with other elastotic tissue and large collagenous fiber bundles, 
resulting in shrinkage and reduction of dermal volume. This process 
occurs less precipitously in the facial skin of young and middle-aged 
women with dark skin of color.12 Consequently, a naturally youthful 
appearance can be maintained well into later life, with photoaging 
appearing usually late in the fifth or sixth decades of life in this group.14

Clinical features of photoaging in African Americans include fine 
wrinkling and laxity with aging, particularly in the deeper muscular lay-
ers of the face, with sagging of malar fat pads toward the nasolabial fold.15 
Hyperpigmentation and uneven skin tone have also been reported to be a 
greater concern in African American skin compared to Caucasian skin.16 
Mottled pigmentation and dermatosis papulosa nigra (DPN) are other 
common manifestations of photoaging in individuals with dark skin of 
color [Figure 77-1]. Although the pathogenesis for the formation of DPN 
is not completely understood, Niang et al17 proposed that UV radiation is 
a potential pathogenic factor because lesions were found to be limited to 
sun-exposed areas in the African population of Senegal.

 � PHOTOAGING IN HISPANICS
Sanchez18 showed that photoaging was the third most common derma-
tologic diagnosis in 1000 Hispanic patients treated in a dermatology 
practice in the United States, accounting for 16.8% of visits. Because the 
Hispanic population comprises individuals of varying skin phototypes, 
the lighter-pigmented Hispanics tend to exhibit photoaging signs similar 
to Caucasians individuals, whereas the darker-skin Hispanics tend show 

photoaging signs similar to African Americans and other populations of 
African descent.19

Photoaging in European and lighter-skin Hispanics occurs in the same 
frequency and degree as in Caucasians. As such, the clinical manifesta-
tion is primarily wrinkling rather than pigmentary alterations. Coarse 
wrinkling also appears at the same age at which it would appear in Cau-
casians. Darker-skin Hispanics who have skin phototypes IV and V and 
who live in sunny tropical climates such as Mexico, Central America, or 
South America tend to have clinical photoaging manifestations similar 
to those of South Asians and African Americans. These manifestations 
include fine wrinkling and mottled pigmentation. Melasma is a common 
pigmentary disorder [Figure 77-2] that occurs in the late fourth through 
sixth decades of life.4 Hernández-Pérez and Ibiett20 listed photoaging 
effects in Salvadorans, including fine wrinkles, dilated pores, thick 
skin, oily skin, telangiectasias, lentigines, and laxity of the skin, which 
responded well to intense pulsed light treatment.

 � PHOTOAGING IN ASIANS
Much attention has been directed toward the effects, prevention, and 
treatment of photoaging, in particular skin discoloration, in Asians in 
recent years. Many studies on photoaging have been carried out recently 
in East and Southeast Asians with skin of color. In East and South East 
Asia, photoaging is common because of the geographic proximity to the 
equator where sunlight exposure is continuous throughout the year. In 

FIGURE 77-1. Clinical features of photoaging in individuals with dark skin of color 
include mottled pigmentation and dermatosis papulosa nigra, as seen in this patient. (Cour-
tesy of National Skin Centre, Singapore.)

FIGURE 77-2. Darker-skinned Hispanics who have skin phototypes IV and V tend to have 
photoaging changes that are similar to South Asians and African Americans. This patient has 
melasma over her cheeks.
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addition, the traditional desire of Asians to have fair and flawless facial 
skin, uniform in color and texture, has led to individuals seeking treat-
ment of pigmentary disorders that are associated with photoaging in 
skin of color. Thus, the pigmentary changes associated with photoaging 
in Asians with skin of color are significant cosmetic problems for these 
patients.21

Characteristic features of photoaging in the Asian population with 
skin of color have been well described. The effects are attributed not 
only to inherent genetic differences in the biologic defenses of the skin, 
but may also be augmented by the different cultural practices related 
to sun exposure. Unlike Caucasians, Asians, such as Koreans, Japanese, 
and Chinese, traditionally avoid direct sunlight by wearing long-sleeved 
clothes, carrying umbrellas, or seeking shade. Asians have natural pho-
toaging protection, including a thicker stratum corneum, and increased 
epidermal melanin. The primary difference between Caucasian and 
Asian skin, however, is attributed to melanocytic function. Because 
Asian skin is more pigmented, its acute and chronic cutaneous responses 
to UV radiation differ from Caucasian skin.22

In an evaluation of 1500 Asian patients with skin phototypes III and IV 
from Singapore, Indonesia, and Malaysia, Goh23 reported that the main 
features of photoaging included hyperpigmentation, tactile roughness, 
and coarse and fine wrinkling. However, skin wrinkling was not readily 
apparent in these populations until about 50 years of age, and even then, 
the extent of wrinkling was less marked than in Caucasian skin.

In another study conducted on Chinese and Japanese patients by 
Griffiths et al,24 pigmentary changes seemed to be a more important 
feature in photoaged skin than wrinkling. Histologic diagnoses of pho-
toaging in this group include seborrheic keratoses, solar lentigines, and 
solar elastosis.24

A later study by Chung,22 however, showed that rhytide formation 
could also be a major feature of photoaging in Koreans. This study 
showed that Asians have thicker, coarser, and deeper rhytides con-
centrated on the forehead as well as the periocular and perioral areas, 
whereas Caucasians have relatively fine wrinkles on their cheeks and the 
crow’s feet area.22 These differences in the pattern of skin wrinkling sug-
gest the possibility that there may be wrinkle-associated genes or single-
nucleotide polymorphisms in certain genes, such as those for collagen, 
elastin, or matrix metalloproteinase.22 However, no scientific evidence 
has been established to date. In Koreans, patterns of pigmentary change 
related to aging have been shown to be dependent on gender. The most 
common pigmented lesions in sun-exposed skin include ephelides 
(freckling), melasma, lentigo, mottled pigmentation, and pigmented 
seborrheic keratoses. The appearance of solar lentigines increases with 
age and is more common in women, whereas the incidence of seborrheic 
keratosis also increases with age but is more common in men.25

Nonetheless, the primary clinical feature of photoaging in East and 
Southeast Asians is that of discrete pigmentary changes, which predomi-
nate over acquired rhytides. These include solar lentigines, pigmented 
seborrheic keratoses, and mottled hyperpigmentation [Figure 77-3, 
A–C], with very little manifestation of skin wrinkling. Sun-induced 
facial melasma is also more common in this group than in Caucasians 
and should be considered a form of actinic dyspigmentation and a 
contributor to photoaging in this instance.4,21,26 It is not uncommon for 
photoaging in these individuals to present as a combination of multiple 
skin pigmentary disorders (eg, lentigines, melasma, acquired dermal 
melanocytosis) [Figure 77-4].

There are few studies describing photoaging changes in South Asians 
with skin of color. Sun-related hyperpigmentation, seborrheic keratoses, 
and DPN have been reported to be seen with increasing age, but fine 
wrinkling is not as apparent.21

Durai et al2 reported 500 consecutive elderly individuals with skin 
phototypes IV and V attending the dermatology outpatient department 
in Puducherry, India, and found that the majority (83%) of the cases 
were found to have chronologic aging without photoaging, and only a 
minority (17%) of cases had photoaging along with chronologic aging.2 
Cutaneous changes suggestive of photoaging such as dyspigmentation 
(13%), freckles (4.8%), thick skin (3.2%), deep wrinkles (2.4%), melasma 

FIGURE 77-3. (A–C) Photoaging in Chinese is characterized by solar lentigines, flat 
pigmented seborrheic keratoses, mottled hyperpigmentation, and fine wrinkles. (Courtesy of 
National Skin Centre, Singapore.)

A

B

C

(2.4%), citrine skin (1%), senile purpura (1%), pseudostellate scars 
(0.4%), acrokeratoelastoidosis marginalis (0.4%), and lentigines (0.2%) 
were less frequently observed in this study than other reports. In con-
trast, Beauregard and Gilchrest27 observed elastosis in 95.6%, lentigines 
in 70.6%, senile purpura in 11.9%, and stellate pseudoscars in 5.9% of 
his Caucasian patients in the United States.
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OTHER CONTRIBUTORY FACTORS TO PHOTOAGING 
IN SKIN OF COLOR

 � SMOKING
Smoking has been associated with an increased risk of premature pho-
toaging and rhytide formation. This has been found predominantly in 
fairer skin and less often in skin of color.28 In Caucasians, premature 
wrinkling was found to increase with the number of smoking pack-
years. Kadunce et al29 found that individuals who smoked more than 50 
pack-years were 2.3 to 4.7 times more likely to develop facial wrinkles 
than nonsmokers. When excessive sun exposure and smoking coex-
isted, their effects on wrinkling on skin were synergistic. In the brown 
skin of Koreans, the odds ratios of wrinkling associated with 30 and 50 
pack-years of smoking were 2.8 and 5.5, respectively, after controlling 
for age, gender, and sun exposure.25 The effects of sun exposure and 
smoking were synergistic and presented an 11-fold increased risk for 
wrinkling compared to nonsmokers in a less sun-exposed group.25 Yin 
et al30 also reported a 22-fold increase in more severe skin wrinkling in 
Japanese participants who smoked more than 30 pack-years and were 
exposed to the sun for more than 2 hours per day, compared to those 
of the same age who never smoked and had sun exposure levels of less 
than 2 hours per day.30 These studies suggest that cigarette smoking is an 
independent risk factor for the development of rhytides in Asians, as in 
the Caucasians. Furthermore, cigarette smoking also acts synergistically 
with the effects of aging and sun exposure. These studies have not been 
performed in other skin of color populations.

 � RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES AND OUTDOOR OCCUPATIONS
Many individuals with skin of color live in sunny, tropical areas and are 
employed in outdoor occupations or engage in outdoor recreational 
activities that expose their skin to sunlight. Individuals with skin of 
color often do not believe or understand that they need photoprotection 
when involved in either recreational or occupational activities that result 
in sun exposure. It has been shown that many of these people do not 
protect themselves with sunscreen when exposed to the sun, and studies 
have shown that sunscreen use is less prevalent in the African American 
and Hispanic populations than among Caucasians.31,32 This is changing 
now as public education concerning sun exposure and proper protection 
has become more widespread.33

CONCLUSION
Aging is a global problem, and the desire to halt, retard, or reverse this 
process is observed in all patient population. Although Caucasian skin 
is more prone to UV light injury while those with skin of color are more 

FIGURE 77-4. Typical photoaging changes in a Chinese woman include combination 
pigmentary disorders (eg, melasma, lentigines, acquired dermal melanocytosis) on sun-
exposed areas with little fine wrinkling. Coarse wrinkling is generally absent. (Courtesy of 
National Skin Centre, Singapore.)

protected against its effect, the latter also exhibit their own characteristic 
photoaging changes.

The cutaneous manifestations of photoaging can differ significantly 
between Caucasians and those with skin of color. Pigmentation disor-
ders are more commonly observed with photoaging in individuals with 
skin of color, whereas wrinkles and telangiectasia are more common in 
Caucasians. As in light-skinned individuals, adequate photoprotection 
is important in preventing the detrimental effects of UV radiation in 
individuals with skin of color
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Chemical Peels, 
Microdermabrasion,  
Hair Transplantation,  
and Sclerotherapy
Valerie D. Callender 
Cherie M. Young 
Chesahna Kindred

KEY POINTS
• With rising populations of skin of color, dermatologic surgeons must 

understand and recognize the particular issues and needs relevant to 
those with darker skin.

• Among all patients of color, the most frequently performed cosmetic 
procedures are soft tissue fillers, botulinum toxin injections, micro-
dermabrasion, and chemical peels. Additionally, hair transplantation 
is becoming increasingly popular.

• Although the exact number of hair transplant procedures performed 
in persons of color is unknown, it is clear that as the awareness of alo-
pecia in men and women grows, the numbers of hair transplantations 
in this group of patients will increase.

Cosmetic procedures are becoming increasingly more popular, and over 
the past 5 years, the number of cosmetic procedures performed has 
increased by approximately 2 million.1 The most common nonsurgi-
cal procedures performed in 2012 were botulinum toxin injections, 
hyaluronic acid fillers, laser hair removal, microdermabrasion, and 
chemical peels.1 Caucasian patients typically desire cosmetic procedures 
that diminish signs of photoaging: fine lines, rhytides, dyschromia, 
telangiectasias, and keratoses. In contrast, patients of color most often 
request cosmetic procedures for disorders of pigmentation, primarily 
postinflammatory hyperpigmentation (PIH).2–5 Two of the most com-
mon nonsurgical cosmetic procedures being performed in the United 
States, which address disorders of pigmentation, are chemical peels and 
microdermabrasion,1 and these procedures and techniques may require 
modifications and special considerations when performed in patients of 
color. Of note is the fact that sought after cosmetic procedures, such as 
sclerotherapy, may result in the complication of PIH.

Alopecia occurs commonly in skin of color populations, leading to 
demand for hair transplantation surgery. Racial differences in hair and 
hair follicle morphology may necessitate differences in surgical instru-
ment selection and surgical technique.

With rising populations of skin of color come increasing demands 
on cosmetic dermatologic surgeons, who must understand and recog-
nize the particular issues and needs relevant to those with darker skin. 
Because the bulk of published data on cosmetic procedures thus far has 
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focused on the Caucasian population, performing aesthetic procedures 
on patients with skin of color remains a challenge. Clearly, the medical 
community must expand its knowledge of the cosmetic issues relevant 
to this growing patient population. In this chapter the safety and efficacy 
of the following procedures in skin of color will be reviewed: chemical 
peels, microdermabrasion, hair transplantation, and sclerotherapy.

CHEMICAL PEELS
Chemical peeling is the process of applying one or more chemical agents 
to the skin for the purpose of exfoliating the epidermis or dermis, thus 
creating a wound that subsequently reepithelializes. Chemical peels are 
performed using superficial, medium-depth, or deep peeling agents. 
Superficial peels, with agents such as glycolic acid (GA), salicylic acid 
(SA), lactic acid (LA), Jessner’s solution, trichloracetic acid (TCA) in 
concentrations of 10% to 30%, and lipohydroxy acid (LHA) in concen-
trations of 5% to 10%, penetrate the stratum corneum to the papillary 
dermis. Medium-depth peels reach the upper reticular dermis and 
include TCA (35% to 50% concentration), Jessner’s solution combined 
with TCA 35%, GA 70% combined with TCA 35%, and phenol 88%. 
Deep chemical peels using the Baker-Gordon phenol formula penetrate 
to the midreticular dermis. Superficial and medium-depth peels may be 
performed safely on Fitzpatrick skin types IV to VI [Table 78-1].

 � TYPES OF PEELING AGENTS
Many agents are available for use in chemical peeling. The choice of 
agent should depend in part on its established safety and efficacy profiles 
in individuals of color. Although few published studies have evaluated 
peeling in darker skin, we have experienced excellent results in the treat-
ment of skin of color patients.
Glycolic Acid GA, the most readily available peeling agent, belongs to 
a family of naturally occurring α-hydroxy acids (AHAs).6 AHA peels 
have been used to treat a host of skin conditions, including melasma, 
hyperpigmentation disorders, photodamage, and acne. Improvement of 
these skin conditions has been observed with the use of AHA peels by 
their ability to thin the stratum corneum, diminish intercellular bond-
ing,7 promote epidermolysis, disperse basal layer melanin, and increase 
collagen synthesis within the dermis.8

A skin test always should precede treatment with GA peels in skin of 
color patients. Most chemical peeling is performed with GA concentra-
tions ranging from a low of 30% to a high of 70%. Peeling with a 70% 
gel formulation delivers a high concentration of GA to the skin with a 
reduced risk of scarring.6 Both superficial and medium-depth peeling 
are possible with GA, with increased concentrations of GA and a lower 
pH producing deeper peels.

Asian skin in particular shows benefits with GA peels, which are used 
often to treat facial skin with PIH, ephelides, lentigines, and melasma.9 
Compared with other superficial peeling agents, GA may produce more 
benefit in darker skin that is dry and sensitive.10

Lactic Acid Lactic acid is also an AHA peeling agent, with properties 
similar to GA.11 It has been found to be safe and effective in the treat-
ment of melasma and acne scarring in darker skin types and is a rela-
tively inexpensive treatment.
Phytic Acid This is a newer AHA agent with a low pH. The advantage 
of this agent in comparison with the traditional AHA agents is that 
it does not require neutralization, and therefore, excessive peeling is 
avoided. Side effects that are typically observed with traditional AHAs, 
such as burning, do not occur with these peels. The phytic acid peel 
solution is applied and left on the face overnight .These peels are applied 
once a week if necessary. Five to six sessions are usually required to 
achieve adequate lightening, and they have been found to be safe and 
effective in the treatment of melasma in darker skin types, although 
studies are needed for further evaluation.11

Pyruvic Acid This is considered an α-keto-peel that has kerato-
lytic, antimicrobial, and sebostatic properties. It also has the abil-
ity to stimulate the formation of new collagen and elastin fibers.11 
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Although beneficial in the treatment of pigmentary disorders, the 
intense burning associated with this type of peeling agent has limited its 
use. There are no published studies with its use in skin of color.
Salicylic Acid SA is one of the older peeling agents and is used fre-
quently. It belongs to the β-hydroxy acid family that occurs naturally in 
willow tree bark.6 In 3% to 5% concentrations, SA is an effective kera-
tolytic agent that improves the penetration of other peeling agents. One 
study assessing the keratolytic effect of SA in guinea pig skin demon-
strated a reduction in the intercellular cohesiveness of the horny cells.12 
SA has anti-inflammatory properties and therefore decreases the PIH 
that can result from peeling.11

SA also has been found to be an effective comedolytic agent and is 
also used in the treatment of acne. It has been formulated in a vari-
ety of vehicles. Ethanol solutions of SA produce excellent benefits for 
many conditions, including acne, melasma, and PIH, in dark-skinned 
patients.13

Lipohydroxy Acid This is a newer derivative of SA that has an addi-
tional fatty chain with increased lipophilicity.11 It modifies the stratum 
corneum, making it thinner, flexible, and resistant to wrinkling and 
cracking.14 It possesses antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, antifungal, and 
anticomedonic properties and has a more targeted mechanism of action 
and greater keratolytic effect than the traditional SA.14,15 It has a similar 
pH to the normal skin and has been proven to be tolerable and safe in 
darker skin types.14 LHA peels do not require neutralization and are 
used mostly in the treatment of acne.14,16

Salicylic Mandelic Acid Peel This is a newer class of chemical 
peels that involves a combination of an AHA (mandelic acid) with a 
β-hydroxy acid (SA). There are no data published in its use in skin of 
color, but its benefit is in the slow and uniform penetration of the AHA, 
making it ideal for sensitive skin, and the quick penetration of the SA, 
with its added benefit of decreasing PIH.11,17 These peels have proven to 
be efficacious for the treatment of acne and PIH.11

Trichloroacetic Acid TCA is an inorganic compound found in crystal-
line form. TCA 10% to 30% solutions deliver a superficial peel; however, 
the risks of PIH and scarring increase with the use of higher concentra-
tions in skin of color. TCA may be used alone or in combination with 
GA or SA. Used in combination with GA, it has been demonstrated to 
improve mottled facial pigmentation.6 TCA is also an effective treatment 
for acne scarring in skin of color patients.

Obagi Blue Peel This is a type of TCA peel that is composed of a fixed 
concentration of TCA with the blue peel base, consisting of glycerine, 
saponins, and a nonionic blue color base. A reduction in the surface 
tension of TCA, water, and glycerin occurs, which ensures a slow and 
more uniform penetration of TCA.18

Jessner’s Solution Jessner’s solution has been in use as a superficial 
peeling agent for several decades and penetrates into the papillary der-
mis. It is a combination of resorcinol 14 g, SA 14 g, and lactic acid 14 g 
in ethanol 95%. These three keratolytic agents used together produce a 
synergistic effect.

 TABLE 78-1  Studies evaluating chemical peels in FST IV VI patients
Author, year  Population studied  Diagnosis  Topical therapy  Type of peel  Response  Adverse events
Burns et al,25 1997  19 skin type IV–VI African 

Americans
PIH  T 0.05% cream + 2% 

HQ/10% GA
GA 50%
GA 68%

Decreased HASI by 50% 
in peel group vs 42% in 
controls

Erythema, superficial 
desquamation, and 
vesiculation

Lim and Tham,33 1997  10 Asian women  Melasma, fine 
wrinkles

20% HQ and 10% HQ  GA 20%–70%  NSS  20% redness burns and 
transient PIH

Wang et al,34 1997  40 Asians  Acne  15% GA  GA 35%
GA 50%

Significant resolution in acne  5.6% PIH, HSV flare, and 
mild skin irritation

Grimes,13 1999  25 V–VI African American 
and Hispanic women 
and men

Acne, PIH, melasma, 
oily skin, enlarged 
pores, and rough 
texture

4% HQ  SA 20%
SA 30%

88% moderate to significant 
improvement

15% temporary crust-
ing hypopigmenta-
tion, dryness, and 
hyperpigmentation

Javaheri et al,28 2001  25 East Indian women 
and men

Melasma  Sunscreen SPF 15, 10% 
GA, and oral acyclovir

GA 50%  46.7% epidermal, 27.8% 
mixed, 0% dermal

Hyperpigmentation

Al-Waiz and Al-Sharqi,23 
2002

15 Dark-skinned women 
and men

Acne scars  RA cream in 3 patients  Jessner’s solution  
+ TCA 35%

6.6% significant
53.3% moderate

73.4% transient PIH

26.6% mild
6.6% minimal
6.6% no response

Sarkar et al,26 2002  40 East Indian patients  Melasma  HQ 5% + T 0.05%  
+ HC 1% cream

GA peel in 20 
patients

Decreased MASI in all 
patients, faster in peel group

Erythema, superficial des-
quamation, HSV, vesicula-
tion, and PIH

Lee and Kim,35 2003  35 Korean patients  Acne vulgaris  N/A  30% salicylic acid 
peels

Decrease in inflammatory 
and noninflammatory lesion 
counts

Tolerable

Khunger et al,29 2004  10 East Indian women  Melasma  N/A  Split-faced study: 
1% tretinoin peel  
vs 70% GA

Significant decrease in MASI; 
no difference between right 
vs left sides

Minimal

Kadhim and Al-Waiz,19 
2005

12 Dark-skinned women 
and men

Periorbital wrinkles 
(fine/medium-sized)

N/A  Jessner’s solution  
+ TCA 35%

33% marked
25% moderate

Mild

25% mild
8% minimal
8% no response

Abbreviations: GA, glycolic acid; HASI, hyperpigmentation area severity index; HC, hydrocortisone acetate; HSV, herpes simplex virus; HQ, hydroquinone; MASI, melasma area severity index; N/A, not applicable; 
NSS, not statistically significant; PIH, postinflammatory hyperpigmentation; RA, retinoic acid; SA, salicylic acid; SPF, sun protection factor; T, tretinoin; TCA, trichloroacetic acid.
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Jessner’s solution is well tolerated in Fitzpatrick skin types IV to 
VI individuals, and an advantage of this agent is that it contains the 
phenolic skin-lightening agent resorcinol. Medium-depth peels using 
a combination of Jessner’s solution followed by a 35% concentration of 
TCA have been found to be safe and effective in treating acne scars in 
patients with dark skin.19

Amino Fruit Acid Peel This is a relatively new class of chemical peels. 
There have been no studies on skin of color patients, but these peels have 
been effective in antiaging and treating photopigmentation in lighter-
skinned patients.20

 � PATIENT SELECTION
Primary indications for chemical peels in patients with Fitzpatrick skin 
types IV to VI are PIH and melasma unresponsive to topical bleaching 
agents.10,21 Other indications in darker-skinned individuals are acne 
vulgaris, acne scarring, oily skin, rough skin texture, pseudofolliculitis 
barbae, solar lentigines, and periorbital rhytids.6,19 Within skin types IV 
to VI, individuals vary widely in their responses to chemical peeling, and 
therefore, the type of peel must be selected carefully.

 � INDICATIONS FOR CHEMICAL PEELS
Postinflammatory Hyperpigmentation Chemical peels are often 
effective for the treatment of postinflammatory hyperpigmentation 
because the procedure removes excess pigment from the skin.

Performing test spots with the peeling agent at specific sites of hyper-
pigmentation is a technique sometimes used in darker skin to establish 
how the skin will react to a particular agent. Peels are performed at 
1-month intervals. All patients should be reminded that treatment of 
PIH may require an extended period of time, ranging up to 6 months, 
and that progress is made in small increments.
Melasma Chemical peels can be an effective method of removing 
excess epidermal pigment in the epidermal and mixed types of melasma 
[Figure 78-1]. The mechanism of action of chemical peels for the treat-
ment of melasma involves a controlled chemical burn to the skin.22 Der-
mal melasma is extremely difficult to treat, and attempting to treat this 
condition with deep chemical peels may result in scarring.9

Acne Vulgaris Chemical peels improve acne as well as acne-associated 
PIH. Staged peels, in which the patient returns for repeated treatments 
using the same concentration and formulation of a mild superficial peel-
ing agent, are often used for skin of color. Both GA and SA have excel-
lent safety profiles in patients with Fitzpatrick skin types IV to VI.6,13,21 
The choice of peeling agent depends on the physician’s preference and/
or experience.

Newer chemicals, such as the polyhydroxy acids, have been found to 
be extremely effective peeling agents for acne and pigmentary disorders 
in Asian skin.9 Additionally, these agents are well tolerated in patients 
with dry, sensitive skin. Because the molecules in these agents are larger, 
they penetrate the epidermis more slowly, eliminating burning and irri-
tation that sometimes occurs with AHA-containing products.
Scars Chemical peels for the treatment of scars are often beneficial 
in patients with skin of color, but hypertrophic scars do not usually 
respond well to the procedure. Medium-depth peels, which penetrate 
into the upper reticular dermis, are more effective peeling agents in the 
treatment of atrophic or crater-like acne scars and pitted or ice-pick 
scars that have a dermal component.23

 � CONTRAINDICATIONS
There are several contraindications to chemical peeling in skin of color. 
These contraindications include:
• Active herpes simplex infection, or verrucae
• Atopic dermatitis
• Wounded, sunburned, or excessively sensitive skin
• Inflammatory rosacea
• Isotretinoin use within a year

FIGURE 78-1. Before (A) and after (B) chemical peel for the treatment of melasma 
with improvement in the pigmentation on the cheek, upper lip and chin.

A

B

• Salicylate allergy (for SA peels)
• Pregnancy or active breast-feeding

 � TECHNIQUE
Prior to treating a patient with a chemical peel, a careful history should 
be obtained and a thorough skin examination performed. Patients 
should avoid the following procedures 1 week prior to chemical peeling: 
electrolysis, waxing, use of depilatory creams, and laser hair removal. 
Two to 5 days prior to the procedure, patients should discontinue use 
of topical retinoids and products that contain retinol, AHA, β-hydroxy 
acid, or benzoyl peroxide. Prophylactic antiviral therapy should be given 
to patients with a history of herpes simplex infection. Prior to applying 
chemical peeling agents to the skin, all makeup should be removed, the 
eyes should be protected with moistened cotton pads or eye shields, and 
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petrolatum should be applied to sensitive areas, such as the corners of 
the nose and lips.

For the treatment of pigmentary disorders, pre- and posttreatment 
hyperpigmentation therapy is often essential and consists of treating the 
affected areas for 1 month prior to and after peeling with a combination 
skin-lightening agent containing hydroquinone, azelaic acid, or other 
cosmeceuticals with skin-lightening properties.24 Peeling then can be 
performed using a 20% to 30% SA solution, 50% to 70% GA solution, 
Jessner’s solution, or TCA 10% to 50%. The peel is applied with sponges 
or brushes for approximately 3 to 5 minutes, neutralized when appropri-
ate, and then rinsed off.

SA peels are also used to treat active acne and oily skin. A 20% to 30% 
solution is applied to the skin with a sponge applicator and to individual 
papules and pustules with a cotton-tipped swab. Pustules and papules 
are often unroofed in the process. Typically, 4 to 5 minutes of a tin-
gling or burning sensation occur before a white frost appears, signaling 
the end of the peel. This white frost of SA peels represents crystalline 
precipitation rather than protein agglutination associated with deep-
peel frost. Patients are usually pleased with the results of this peel, and 
compliance remains high with the recommended three to six treatments. 
The number of peels performed is based on the severity of the acne, and 
patients usually tolerate the procedure well.

GA peels, available in many formulations and strengths, are also used 
for the treatment of acne. For skin of color, a partially buffered solution 
of 30% to 50% may be used.6 The peeling agent contacts the skin for 2 
to 4 minutes and then is rinsed off with cool water. Acne surgery per-
formed with a comedone extractor on unroofed lesions often produces 
excellent results.

TCA peels in skin of color patients must be performed cautiously 
beginning with low concentrations. After a TCA peel, a white frost usu-
ally marks the end point [Figure 78-2]. It is important to note that in 
some skin types V to VI, this frost is not desired in skin types V to VI 
because it is associated with higher risks of adverse effects.

A combination of 70% GA gel and 25% TCA also has been used suc-
cessfully for peeling,6 with the gel formulation limiting the harshness of 
the TCA. First, GA gel is applied generously; then TCA is applied over 
it. The peel remains on the face for 2 to 4 minutes before removal. The 
procedure is usually repeated in 4 to 6 weeks, and if tolerated well, the 
peel may be left on 1 or 2 minutes longer with subsequent treatments.

 � FOLLOW-UP AND PATIENT INSTRUCTIONS
Following the peel, patients are instructed to wash the skin with gentle 
cleansers, apply emollients twice daily, and use daily sun protection 
(SPF 30). When treating disorders of pigmentation, an effective interval 
between superficial peels is 3 to 6 weeks. Following the last peel of the 
series, the patient is maintained on daily ultraviolet (UV) protection 
sunscreen and often receives nightly application of a hydroquinone-
based skin lightening agent for a 4- to 8-week period. Chronic melano-
cyte suppression can be accomplished by rotating the skin-lightening 
agents to avoid any of the adverse side effects of any one agent.6 Topical 
retinoids, azelaic acid, or other cosmeceutical skin-lightening agents as 
maintenance therapy also can be used as an alternative to hydroquinone 
therapy.

 � OUTCOME
Several studies have looked at the efficacy and safety of a variety of 
chemical peels used to treat conditions common to skin of color [Table 
78-1]. Many of the studies have found this procedure to be safe with very 
minimal side effects in this population.

Serial GA peels appear to enhance the efficacy of a topical regimen 
when treating PIH in patients with dark skin. In a study of 19 patients 
with Fitzpatrick skin types IV, V, and VI and facial PIH, a control group 
was treated with 2% hydroquinone–10% GA twice daily and tretinoin 
cream 0.05% at night.25 The active peel group received the same topi-
cal regimen plus a series of six serial GA peels. Greater improvement 
was noted in the chemical peel group, although this difference was not 
statistically significant.

Several studies have assessed the efficacy of GA peels in the treat-
ment of melasma in Indian patients. One study showed that serial GA 
peels with a topical regimen were an effective treatment for melasma in 
40 dark-skinned East Indian women with Fitzpatrick skin types III to 
V.26 The women were divided into two groups; one received serial GA 
peels combined with a topical regimen, which was a modified Kligman’s 
formula (hydroquinone 5%, tretinoin 0.05%, and hydrocortisone acetate 
1% in a cream base). The other group received only Kligman’s formula. 
At 21 weeks, the group that received the GA peels showed a trend toward 
significantly improved results. Few side effects were noted in the peel 
group, and they included mild burning, erythema, and transient PIH.

Another study compared TCA (20% to 35%) to GA (10% to 20%) in the 
treatment of melasma in 40 East Indian women.27 This study concluded 
that the GA peel had fewer side effects than the TCA peel, as well as the 
added advantage of skin rejuvenation. The GA group was pretreated with 
12% GA cream, and the TCA group was pretreated with 0.1% tretinoin 
cream. The patients were treated with the lower doses of the respective 
peels (10% GA or 20% TCA) for the first two sessions and then the higher 
doses (20% GA or 35% TCA) for the second two sessions. The sessions 
were 2 weeks apart. In the GA group, 95% of patients reported mild burn-
ing and 15% had erythema, whereas in the TCA group, 75% reported 
moderate to severe burning and 15% had erythema.27

Other investigators evaluated the safety and efficacy of GA peels in 
25 East Indian subjects with melasma.28 Participants were asked to carry 
out a prepeel program of daily application of topical sunscreens and 10% 
GA lotion at night for 2 weeks. The women then were treated with a 50% 
GA facial peel once a month for 3 consecutive months. Results showed 
improvement in melasma in 91% of patients. Those with epidermal 
melasma had a better response than those with the mixed type. There 
were no significant side effects.

Another study compared the efficacy of GA peels versus tretinoin 
peels in the treatment of melasma in East Indian women.29 The results 
show that there was no statistically significant difference between the 
two agents, and both resulted in a significant decrease in melasma area 
severity index (MASI).

A small study evaluating the treatment of superficial acne scarring with 
the use of 92% lactic acid was performed in seven East Indian patients.30 
These patients were treated with 92% lactic acid every 2 weeks for four 
sessions. This treatment was shown to be safe, and regarding efficacy,  

FIGURE 78-2. Patient undergoing a trichloracetic acid peel showing the white frost 
indicating the end point of the peel.
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one patient had >75% clearance, three had 50% to 75% clearance, two 
had 26% to 50% clearance, and one had <25% clearance.30

Lactic acid peels have also been studied in the treatment of melasma 
in patients with Fitzpatrick skin type IV. A study that included 20 sub-
jects with melasma were treated with pure lactic acid every 3 weeks until 
the desired response was achieved, to a maximum of six sessions. Sixty 
percent of the subjects completed the study, and they all showed marked 
improvement with no side effects.31

Another split-face study compared the use of 92% lactic acid with the 
Jessner’s solution peel for the treatment of melasma. The majority of the 
patients included in this study had Fitzpatrick skin type IV and had ses-
sions performed every 3 weeks until the desired response was achieved. 
All patients showed marked improvement with both treatments, with no 
side effects observed. Lactic acid was found to be as effective and safe as 
Jessner’s solution for the treatment of melasma.32

Several studies have also assessed the efficacy and safety of chemi-
cal peels in treating Asian skin. Asians and Asian Americans have 
been found to respond well to staged GA peels.33,34 A split-face study 
was performed that evaluated the safety and efficacy of GA peels in 
10 Asian women with melasma and Fitzpatrick skin types IV and V.33 
Each woman underwent eight peels and at least one peel with 70% solu-
tion. At the end of 26 weeks, GA peels lightened the skin in all women 
compared with baseline. Up to 33% lightening of melasma occurred in 
six patients, and as much as 66% occurred in four patients. None of the 
patients experienced scarring or worsening of melasma. However, the 
results were not statistically significant as the sample was small.

Forty Asian patients with acne vulgaris were treated with a series of GA 
peels (35% to 70%) with significant improvement in acne lesions.34 Side 
effects occured in 5.6% of the patients and included PIH, herpes simplex 
virus reactivation, and mild skin irritation.

The efficacy and safety of SA peels have been evaluated in skin of 
color. A study that assessed the efficacy and safety of 20% and 30% 
SA peels in 25 patients (9 with acne, 5 with PIH, 6 with melasma, and 
5 with rough, oily skin and enlarged pores) with skin types V and VI, 
determined that they were safe and effective.12 Side effects were mild or 
minimal and occurred in 16% of patients, with three experiencing tran-
sient hyperpigmentation that resolved in 7 to 14 days.

The efficacy and safety of SA peels in the treatment of acne vulgaris 
in Asian patients have been assessed.35 Thirty-five Korean patients with 
acne vulgaris were treated with 30% SA peels biweekly for 12 weeks. 
There was a decrease in both inflammatory and noninflammatory acne 
lesion counts, and there was no change in stratum corneum hydration, 
skin surface lipid, skin pH, and transepidermal water loss from baseline 
levels.35 Side effects were tolerable, further demonstrating the safety and 
efficacy of SA peels in skin of color patients.

While the risk of transient hyperpigmentation with medium-depth 
peeling is high, at least one group of investigators has found medium-
depth chemical peels to be safe and effective in dark-skinned Iraqi 
patients.23 Treatment was mainly for crater-like and ice-pick scars and 
consisted of three sessions held 1 month apart. Moderate improve-
ment was seen in 53.3%, significant improvement in 6.6%, and a 
mild response in 26.1%. Peeling was performed with a combination 
of Jessner’s solution followed by 35% TCA. Of note, transient PIH 
developed in 73.4% of patients, but all pigmentary changes resolved 
within 3 months.

A study also was performed on darker-skinned patients for the treat-
ment of periorbital wrinkling (fine to medium) using medium-depth 
peels. Twelve patients underwent two to four peeling sessions with a 
combination of Jessner’s solution followed by 35% TCA; each session 
was performed 1 month apart.9 On completing the study, 33% of the 
subjects showed marked, 25% moderate, 25% mild, and 8% minimal 
improvement of periorbital wrinkling. Eight percent of the patients 
revealed no response to treatment. The treatment was tolerated well, 
with mild side effects occurring in 33% of patients.

Although most of the studies performed in skin of color using chemi-
cal peels have had small sample sizes, these studies reveal that, overall, 
chemical peels are safe to use in skin of color and are very efficacious.

 � COMPLICATIONS
As with any cosmetic procedure, there is the risk of complications with 
the use of chemical peels in the skin of color population. However, the 
proper use of chemical peels in properly selected patients significantly 
diminishes this risk. Although superficial peeling agents, such as GA 
and SA, are generally well tolerated and safe in darker skin,8,12 even 
superficial peeling may result in some scarring, hyperpigmentation, or 
hypopigmentation in susceptible individuals [Figure 78-3]. Other com-
plications include persistent erythema, milia formation, and infection. 
For this reason, it is best to initiate peeling with agents at low concen-
trations and to perform skin testing prior to initiating a full procedure.

Time is an important variable when peeling with GA because this 
peel must be neutralized with water or 1% bicarbonate solution to 
discontinue keratolysis. Additionally, stronger solutions must be used 
cautiously because scarring has been reported following a 15-minute 
application of a 70% solution.36,37

Chemical peel is not recommended for removal of dermal pigment 
in Fitzpatrick skin types IV to VI.8 Peeling to the depth needed to reach 
this pigmentation carries increased risks for scarring and permanent 
depigmentation.

Although Jessner’s solution is usually well tolerated in Fitzpatrick skin 
types V and VI, caution must be used with this peel because resorcinol 
also may produce depigmentation in Fitzpatrick skin types V and VI.9

Deeper peels, such as the Baker phenol peel, as a rule are not used 
in darker skin because they are associated with complications such as 
hyperpigmentation, hypopigmentation, scarring, and keloid formation.38 
This peel is also associated with cardiac, renal, and hepatic toxicity.

MICRODERMABRASION
Microdermabrasion was first performed in Italy in 1985 by Marini and 
LoBrutto,39 and since its introduction in the United States in 1996,40 
it has become one of the most popular cosmetic treatments among 
patients. Microdermabrasion is noninvasive, requires little or no recov-
ery time, and may be performed safely on all Fitzpatrick skin types.39

 � PATIENT SELECTION
Microdermabrasion is an excellent option for the patient who is unable 
to tolerate peels or for whom extensive recovery time is not an option. 

FIGURE 78-3. Patient with postinflammatory hypopigmentation from chemical peeling.
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It is felt to be equivalent in efficacy to a superficial chemical peel and is 
less invasive than the carbon dioxide or Er:YAG laser.39 Indications for 
microdermabrasion are similar to those for chemical peels and include 
acne, acne scarring, hyperpigmentation, photodamage, facial rejuvena-
tion, enlarged pores, textural changes, and striae.39,40

 � CONTRAINDICATIONS
There are several relative contraindications to performing micro- 
dermabrasion:
• Active skin infections (eg, herpes simplex, verruca vulgaris, impetigo)
• Acute skin inflammation (eg, atopic dermatitis, rosacea, pustular acne)
• Koebnerizing skin conditions (eg, psoriasis, lichen planus, vitiligo)
• Isotretinoin use within 1 year

 � EQUIPMENT AND TECHNIQUE
Most microdermabrasion systems use aluminum oxide crystals, which 
are angular and create microtrauma from high crystal flow and numer-
ous passes.40,41 Other machines employ less abrasive sodium chloride 
and sodium bicarbonate crystals that also minimize the pulmonary risks 
associated with chronic aluminum exposure.42 Other units that are avail-
able use a diamond wand and are crystal-free.

A typical microdermabrasion procedure, which does not require 
topical anesthesia, consists of superficially abrading the skin with 
either a diamond chip or fine crystals, which are simultaneously deliv-
ered to and vacuumed off the skin. The number of passes in a session 
varies with the patient’s tolerance and desired effect, but most patients 
require two or three passes. Depth of ablation depends on the amount 
of force used to spray the crystals onto the skin, the flow rate of the 
crystals, the crystal size, and the angle at which the crystals are applied 
to the skin.43

Three levels of microdermabrasion may be used in the treatment of 
the skin43:
• Level one produces a superficial abrasion of the epidermis for gentle 

exfoliation.
• Level two is more aggressive, extends to the papillary dermis, and is 

used to treat superficial scars, striae, and fine wrinkles.
• Level three is most aggressive, extends to the level of the papillary and 

upper reticular dermis, and is used to treat striae.
It is important to note that levels two and three must be used with 

caution in skin of color due to an increased risk of hyperpigmentation.

 � FOLLOW-UP AND PATIENT INSTRUCTIONS
Following a treatment with microdermabrasion, patients are instructed 
to use mild cleansers, emollients, and sun protection (SPF 30). For maxi-
mal results, microdermabrasion is recommended 2 to 4 weeks apart for 
four to six treatments until desired results have been achieved.

 � OUTCOME
Histologically, significant epidermal changes have been demonstrated 
after microdermabrasion treatment. Hernandez-Perez and Ibiett44 per-
formed biopsies before and after microdermabrasion treatments. After 
five sessions, there was an increase in epidermal thickness ranging from 
0.01 to 0.1 mm. Freedman et al45 also revealed epidermal thickening in 
their study. After three passes of microdermabrasion, epidermal thick-
ness, as well as papillary dermal thickness, increased significantly.

Changes in epidermal barrier function, such as transepidermal water 
loss, hydration, pH, and sebum production, may be responsible for the 
improved texture and overall appearance of the skin following micro-
dermabrasion.40,41 A study was performed in eight patients, three of 
whom were African American and two Hispanic. This was a split-face 
study where half the face was treated with aluminum oxide microderm-
abrasion and the other half with sodium chloride microdermabrasion. 
Each patient received three passes. Transepidermal water loss, stratum 
corneum hydration, skin pH, and sebum production were measured, 

and it was revealed that microdermabrasion enhanced skin hydration 
and improved epidermal barrier function.40

An animal study was performed looking at enhanced penetration of 
hydrophilic and lipophilic substances following microdermabrasion.46 
It was found that after partially ablating and homogenizing the stratum 
corneum with microdermabrasion, there was increased penetration of 
hydrophilic substances into the skin.

Another study examined the changes in lipid levels in the stratum cor-
neum following microdermabrasion. A statistically significant increase 
in the ceramide level was observed after two microdermabrasion treat-
ments.47 Following the third and fourth sessions, the ceramide level 
returned to baseline. This study provides the first evidence of changes in 
the lipid barrier following microdermabrasion treatments.

The benefits of microdermabrasion have been proven for the treat-
ment of acne and acne scarring. Investigators demonstrated the efficacy 
of the procedure in 25 patients with grade II or III acne.48 The patients 
received eight treatments at weekly intervals. Overall, 96% of the 
patients were pleased with their results and reportedly would recom-
mend this procedure to others.

The efficacy of microdermabrasion was also accessed in 28 patients 
ranging in age from 40 to 75 with Fitzpatrick skin types I to IV by Shim 
et al.39 Of those enrolled, there were 14 patients with photoaging, 11 
with comedonal acne or milia, and 3 with severe acne scarring. Follow-
ing 12 to 14 weeks of treatment, microdermabrasion produced statisti-
cally significant improvement in skin roughness, mottled pigmentation, 
and overall skin appearance, but not in rhytides. Some acne scarring 
improved, but most patients required deeper ablation. Adverse events, 
namely, PIH, did not occur.39

Microdermabrasion is also useful for other types of facial scarring. A 
study evaluated 41 Asian patients with scars (16 acne scars, 18 traumatic 
scars, 3 surgical scars, 2 chickenpox scars, 1 burn scar, and 1 other scar) 
that were treated with microdermabrasion over a 2-year period in a 
Taiwan hospital. All patients reported good to excellent clinical results.49 
Mean frequencies of treatment were 19 treatments for acne scars, 4 for 
traumatic scars, 4 for surgical scars, and 5.5 for chickenpox scars.

Of note, some investigators have found that dual therapy consisting of 
microdermabrasion and combination lightening agents has benefits in 
melasma, but additional research is needed.50

More recently, microdermabrasion has been used for other indica-
tions such as vitiligo. A study was performed demonstrating the efficacy 
of pimecrolimus 1% cream combined with microdermabrasion in the 
treatment of nonsegmental childhood vitiligo. This was a 3-month, ran-
domized, placebo-controlled study in which three vitiliginous patches 
were treated in each subject.51 One lesion was treated with pimecrolimus 
1% cream alone, another lesion was treated with microdermabrasion on 
day 1 followed by the application of pimecrolimus 1% cream and the 
third lesion was treated with placebo. The treatment course was for  
10 days, and microdermabrasion was performed on day 1 until erythema 
was observed on the skin. Pimecrolimus 1% cream was applied to the 
affected areas daily for the duration of the treatment course.51

Sixty-five children were enrolled and 60 completed the study. Sig-
nificant clinical response was noted as greater than 50% repigmentation 
of the treated lesions.51 A total of 60.4% of the patches treated with 
combination treatment showed a significant clinical response at the 
3-month follow-up, compared with 32.1% and 1.7% of those treated 
with pimecrolimus alone and placebo, respectively. The only side effect 
noted was a mild burning sensation in 30% of the patients treated with 
microdermabrasion.51

Another study demonstrated the efficacy of vitiligo treated with 
microdermabrasion in combination with 5-fluorouracil cream. The 
response rate with this combination treatment was 73.3%.52

 � COMPLICATIONS
Very few complications have been observed with the use of microderm-
abrasion. Following treatment, patients may experience mild erythema. 
Other complications may include development of petechiae, purpura, or 
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skin wounding if the vacuum suction power is increased, which, in turn, 
may result in PIH.49

Ocular complications from the crystals may occur; therefore, it is rec-
ommended that patients keep their eyes closed or apply disposable eye 
shields during the procedure. Patients with a history of herpes simplex 
also should be treated with antiviral prophylaxis prior to microderm-
abrasion because the procedure can cause reactivation of the virus.53

HAIR TRANSPLANTATION
Hair transplantation techniques have evolved and improved tremen-
dously over the years. Follicular unit transplantation (FUT) was devel-
oped to provide a more naturally appearing cosmetic result in males 
with androgenetic alopecia.54,55 Since then, hair transplantation has 
become more popular and has expanded to include women and other 
populations interested in correcting their hair loss. According to the 
International Society of Hair Restoration Surgery Practice Census, 
there were approximately 310,624 hair transplant procedures performed 
worldwide in 2012, and of these, the majority were performed in Asia.56 
Although the exact number of hair transplant procedures performed in 
persons of color is unknown, it is clear that as the awareness of alopecia 
in men and women grows, the numbers of hair transplantations in this 
group of patients will increase.57 Thus, there are several racial differences 
in hair morphology, surgical instrumentation, and surgical technique in 
hair transplant surgery that will be discussed [Table 78-2].

FUT involves removing follicular groups or follicular units from the 
permanently hair-bearing rim hair (donor area) and inserting them 
into tiny incisions produced in the area of hair loss (recipient area). 
Racial variations in the hair characteristics of individuals is by far the 
most important difference in hair transplant surgery. Patients of African 
descent have extremely curly hair and a curved hair follicle [Figure 78-4] 
compared with the straight hair and straight hair follicle in Caucasian 
and Asian patients. Larger grafts typically are used in patients of color 
because of this distinct curl pattern within the dermis. There are major 
concerns that exist during donor harvesting and graft preparation, 
mainly transection of the hair follicle, which can affect graft survival.

Differences in hair densities between the races also exist. Patients 
of African descent exhibit lower densities when compared with other 
races,55,58 and this lower density results in a lower number of donor grafts 
needed for a hair transplantation procedure.

 � PATIENT SELECTION
The most common indication for hair transplantation is for the manage-
ment of androgenetic alopecia in men with male-pattern baldness (MPB). 
Adjunctive medical therapy with topical minoxidil 5% or finasteride is 
recommended in younger patients to slow the progression of MPB before 
considering a hair transplantation procedure. The medical and surgical 
treatment of androgenetic alopecia in men with dark skin of color59,60 is 
similar to that in other population groups, but those men who wear their 
hair closely shaved in a “fade” haircut will have difficulty in camouflaging 
the resulting donor scar produced by hair transplant surgery.

Women also suffer from hair loss. The most common type of alopecia 
in women is female-pattern hair loss (FPHL), or androgenetic alopecia, 
affecting 13% of premenopausal women and 37% of postmenopausal 
women.61 In women, hair loss is characterized by a diffuse thinning 
of the hair over the crown and frontal scalp with preservation of the 
anterior hairline. In all patients, topical minoxidil 2% is the mainstay 
of medical therapy for FPHL, but an increasingly popular option for 
women with FPHL is hair transplantation.62

Hair transplantation surgery is an effective treatment for traction alo-
pecia, or traumatic alopecia marginalis, in African American women or 
those with dark skin of color57,58,63,64 [Figure 78-5]. Surgical correction 
in these patients can take the form of either multi-follicular unit grafts, 
flap rotations, or FUT. Each method is effective and has advantages and 
disadvantages. The choice of surgical treatment is usually individualized 

 TABLE 78-2  Hair transplantation differences in persons with skin of color
Dark skin of color  Caucasians  Asians

Hair shape  Curly  Straight, wavy  Straight
Hair follicle  Curved  Straight  Straight
Hair density  0.6 FU/mm2 1 FU/mm2 1 FU/mm2

Hair groupings  Three  Two  Two
Indications  AGA, TA, CCCA  AGA  AGA
Recipient sites  >1.2 mm  <1.2 mm  <1.2 mm
Keloid risk  High  Low  Moderate

Abbreviations: AGA, androgenetic alopecia; CCCA, central centrifugal cicatricial alopecia; TA, traction 
alopecia.

FIGURE 78-4. Hair follicles from an African American patient demonstrating the curly 
nature of African American hair.

FIGURE 78-5. (A) Patient with traction alopecia prior to hair transplantation. 
(B) Twelve months after hair transplantation.

A

B
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to the patient depending on the severity of hair loss, the patient’s desires, 
the flexibility of the scalp, and the shape of the hair. In many cases, a 
combination of techniques is the best choice.

Central centrifugal cicatricial alopecia (CCCA) is scarring alopecia, 
distributed in the midscalp and vertex, that primarily affects women 
with dark skin of color.64,65 Although uncommon and often misdiag-
nosed as androgenetic alopecia, CCCA can occur in African American 
males.66–68 Previous terminology includes hot-comb alopecia,69 chemi-
cally induced alopecia,70 and follicular degeneration syndrome.71 CCCA 
develops in a roughly circular patch on the crown or vertex region of the 
scalp, with the area of inflammation and scarring increasing in circum-
ference as the condition progresses.53 Early changes consisting of only 
hair breakage and scalp pruritus/tenderness at the vertex have been doc-
umented histopathologically as CCCA.72 Eventually, the scalp becomes 
smooth and shiny with loss of follicular ostia. The hair remaining in the 
scarred zone is short and brittle. The cause of CCCA is unknown, and 
treatment consists of aggressive anti-inflammatory treatments, such as 
corticosteroids and oral antibiotics, to address the symptoms and stop 
progression. Inflammation may be decreased with high-potency topical 
corticosteroids used daily, with special attention to the vehicle and the 
patient’s hair grooming practices. Intralesional corticosteroid therapy 
performed monthly using triamcinolone acetonide at a concentration of 
2.5 to 5.0 mg/mL suppresses dermal inflammation. Surgical correction 
with hair transplantation surgery is also an option after 9 months or 
more of medical therapy and a biopsy-proven noninflamed scalp.57,64,73

 � CONTRAINDICATIONS
The contraindications for hair transplantation are similar in all racial 
groups, but patients of color have a higher incidence of keloid and 
hypertrophic scarring.57,73,74 A careful and detailed history of keloid 
formation along with a physical examination to check for other scars 
should be performed.

 � SURGICAL TECHNIQUE
Performing hair transplantation in patients with curly hair is challenging, 
and steps to avoid transection of the hair follicle within the grafts demand 
special attention and skill. The surgical equipment required to perform 
hair transplantation is listed in Table 78-3. Anesthesia is obtained by 
infiltrating 1% or 2% lidocaine with epinephrine for both donor and 
recipient areas. In addition, normal saline is injected into the donor area 
prior to excision of the donor strip to provide maximum skin turgor and 
to straighten the hair and hair follicles, thus allowing for less transection 

while harvesting the donor strip. There are four steps in performing a 
hair transplantation procedure that will be discussed: donor harvesting, 
graft preparation, recipient-site creation, and graft placement.
Donor Harvesting This initial step involves excising a single strip of 
donor tissue from the occipital area of scalp in such a way that transec-
tion of hair follicles is limited and the resulting scar is undetectable. The 
length and width of the harvested tissue are determined by the hair den-
sity of the individual and the number of grafts needed to cover the area 
of hair loss. Follicular unit extraction (FUE)75 is a newer technique avail-
able for hair transplantation. This method uses small punch excisions 
(1 mm) to extract the follicular units from the donor site.75 Although 
this technique decreases the amount of scarring resulting from conven-
tional harvesting, the complications include a higher transection rate 
and an increase in the amount of time to harvest the follicular units.75,76 
Trichophytic closure77 is a technique currently used to minimize the scar 
by trimming the epidermis of one edge of the wound before suturing 
the wound margins together. Undermining the wound margins, which 
results in less tension, and limiting the width to less than 1 cm, also aid 
in minimizing the size of the donor scar.
Graft Preparation During this step, the donor strip is converted into 
individual grafts of different sizes. Caution must be taken with curly hair 
to avoid transection of the hair follicle, so a curved blade is often used to 
match the curvature of the hair. Flexible blades such as the DermaBlade 
are very useful in dissecting individual follicular units, particularly in 
patients with curved hair follicles.78 These blades easily bend to match 
the curvature of the hair follicle [Figure 78-6]. The advantages of the use 
of flexible blades are a decrease in the transection rate of the hair follicle, 
a decrease in the need for multiple cuts because the flexible blade can cut 
closer along the entire length of the hair follicle, and the flexibility of the 
blade allows it to conform quickly and easily to the degree of curvature 
of the hair follicle.78 The grafts that are created contain one to four hair 
follicular units and are placed in saline until they are ready to be inserted 
into the recipient sites.
Recipient Site Creation and Graft Placement A number of surgical 
instruments can be used to create recipient sites in areas of hair loss. 
We select instrumentation based on the degree of curl of the hair—the 
greater the curl, the larger is the recipient site. Typically, the recipient 
site ranges from 1.2 to 2.0 mm in size in patients with a significant curl 
pattern.

 � COMPLICATIONS
Most African American patients have excellent cosmetic results from hair 
transplantation surgery and experience a low risk of keloidal scarring. 

 TABLE 78-3  Hair transplantation equipment
 1. Aluminum rattail comb
 2. Hair densitometer
 3. Hibiclens solution
 4. Gauze
 5. Lidocaine with epinephrine
 6. Normal saline for skin turgor
 7. Scalpel with no. 15 blade
 8. Tissue clamps
 9. Hyfrecator and disposable sterile tips
10. 3-0 or 4-0 Prolene suture material
11. Stereomicroscope or loupe magnification
12. Cutting board with fiberoptic box lighting
13. Persona blade (DermaBlade)
14. Jeweler’s forceps—straight, curved
15. Petri dishes with saline
16. Nokor needles—16 and 18 gauge
17. Spearpoint blades—nos. 90 and 91
18. Punches—2 to 4 mm
19. Spray bottle with saline FIGURE 78-6. Hair transplantation: surgical instruments for recipient sites.
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However, at least one case of a large keloidal scar following hair trans-
plantation has been reported. This was a 60-year-old African American 
man with male-pattern alopecia and no previous history of keloidal 
scarring.79 The scar developed over a large portion of the patient’s scalp. 
This represents a significant potential complication, particularly in Afri-
can American and Asian patients with a history of scarring. To avoid this 
complication, test grafting is recommended in some patients before a 
hair transplantation procedure.80,81 If normal healing occurs in the donor 
area and recipient site after 3 months, the patient is a good candidate for 
a full transplantation procedure.

SCLEROTHERAPY
Varicose veins are a very common cosmetic complaint and are observed 
in a large majority of the population. In fact, 41% of women in the fifth 
decade of life have varicose veins, whereas 72% have varicosities in the 
seventh decade.82 Sclerotherapy for varicose and spider veins is a com-
mon procedure performed in dermatologic practices and has been used 
by dermatologists since the 1980s.83,84 It is a first-line therapy for treat-
ment of small varicose veins.

 � PATIENT SELECTION
A detailed history and physical examination should be performed on 
all patients with varicose veins considering sclerotherapy. Based on an 
individual’s history and physical examination, a noninvasive diagnostic 
test of the venous system may be necessary.85 The “gold standard” of this 
testing is duplex ultrasound, which assesses for blood clots within the 
veins. After the patient has been deemed a good candidate, informed 
consent is obtained.

 � CONTRAINDICATIONS
• Reflux at the saphenofemoral junction
• Patients confined to bed
• Severely restricted arterial flow to legs
• History of deep venous thrombosis
• Allergy to sclerosing agents

• Obesity
• Pregnancy

 � TYPES OF SCLEROSING AGENTS
Numerous classes of sclerosing agents are available [Table 78-4]. The 
selection of an agent depends on factors such as the size and location of 
the vessel undergoing treatment. There are three major classes of scle-
rosing agents, and they include osmotic, detergent, and corrosive agents. 
Osmotic solutions are milder and less capable of initiating a cascade 
of inflammation, which could result in PIH, a common side effect of 
sclerotherapy in patients with skin of color.

Sclerosing agents are effective in treatment by causing endothelial 
damage of the vein, which induces fibrosis of the veins, followed by 
eventual resorption of the vessel.86

Hypertonic saline is used in different concentrations ranging from 
10% to 30%. Although allergenicity is low with this solution, it may cause 
skin necrosis if extravasation occurs at the injection site. Ulcerations 
after injection of hypertonic saline are the leading cause of malpractice 
cases associated with sclerotherapy in the United States.87 Pain associ-
ated with hypertonic saline injections is due to irritation of the nerves 
in the adventitia and muscular tissue.88 Other potential side effects with 
the use of hypertonic saline are exacerbation of hypertension, necrosis of 
the cortex of the kidneys, hemolysis, hematuria, central nervous system 
disorders,87 hypernatremia,88 and membranous fat necrosis.86

The hypertonic saline and dextrose solution contains a mixture of 
dextrose, sodium chloride, propylene glycol, and phenethyl alcohol. It 
is predominantly marketed in Canada and used for treatment of smaller 
vessels. It is used off label in the United States for the treatment of 
telangiectasias.

Polidocanol is a detergent-based sclerosing agent that contains 
hydroxypolyethoxydodecane dissolved in distilled water with 5% etha-
nol. It was approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
as a sclerosing agent in the United States in June 2010 for the treatment 
of lower extremity veins, with the 0.5% concentration being used for 
telangiectasias and the 1% concentration being used for small reticular 
veins.86 The recommended volume of injection is less than 10 mL for 
patients weighing 50 kg or more or a dose of 2 mg/kg.88 Injection with 
this agent is relatively painless, and it has a low incidence of cutaneous 

 TABLE 78-4  Comparison of commonly used sclerosing agents
Sclerosing solution  Category  Advantages  Disadvantages  Vessels treated  Concentrations
Sodium tetradecyl sulfate 
(Sotradecol)

Detergent  FDA approved
Painless unless injected extravascularly

May cause breakdown  
rarely found to be equivalent to 
polidocanol in clinical studies

All sizes  0.1%–0.2% telangiectasias
0.2%–0.5% reticular
0.5%–1.0% varicose
1.0%–3.0% axial varicose

Polidocanol  Detergent  Painless  Small to medium  0.25%–0.5% telangiectasias
Low ulceration risk at low concentrations  0.5%–1.0% reticular

1.0%–3.0% varicose
Hypertonic saline  Hyperosmolar  Low risk of allergic reactions  Ulcerogenic

Painful to inject
Small  23.4%–11.7% telangiectasias

23.4% reticular
Hypertonic saline + dextrose 
(Sclerodex)

Hyperosmolar  Low risk of allergic reaction
Mild stinging
Low ulcerogenic potential

Not FDA approved
Relatively weak sclerosant

Small  Undiluted—telangiectasias
Undiluted—reticular

Sodium morrhuate 
(Scleromate)

Detergent  FDA approved  Allergic reactions highest  Small  Undiluted—telangiectasias
Undiluted—reticular

Chromated glycerin (glycerin 
with 6% chromium salt; 
Scleremo)

Chemical irritant  Low skin ulcer potential  Not FDA approved
Very weak sclerosant

Smallest  Undiluted to one-half 
strength—telangiectasias

Glycerin—plain  Chemical irritant  Painless, low risk of allergic reaction, 
decreased risks of pigmentation and 
matting

FDA approved for reduction of 
cerebral edema

Smallest  50%–72%

Polyiodinated iodine 
(Varigloban)

Chemical irritant  Highly corrosive allows treatment of  
largest veins

Not FDA approved
Avoid in iodine-allergic patients

Largest  1%–2% for up to 5-mm veins
2%–6% for the largest veins

Abbreviation: FDA, U.S. Food and Drug Administration.
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necrosis. In a study of 285 Chinese patients, polidocanol 0.5%, 1%, and 
3% (dose used was dependent on the type of varicose vein being treated) 
was found to be efficacious, with all response rates >85%, superior to 
placebo, and safe.89

Sodium tetradecyl sulfate is considered a detergent and is a very effec-
tive sclerosing agent. It is also FDA approved for the treatment of lower 
extremity veins. In high doses, this agent has been reported to cause an 
increased incidence of posttreatment pigmentation.

Sodium morrhuate consists of a 5% solution of salts of saturated 
and unsaturated fatty acids in cod liver oil. This agent has an increased 
potential for cutaneous necrosis and is used rarely for treatment of vari-
cose veins due to its side effects. Fatalities due to anaphylaxis from this 
agent have been reported.90

Chromated glycerin is considered a chemical irritant and is not 
approved by the FDA. It is a weak sclerosing agent but does have the 
ability to destroy the endothelium.

Polyiodinated iodine is also a chemical irritant and a strong sclerosing 
agent. It has a very toxic effect on the endothelium and is not approved 
by the FDA.

 � TECHNIQUE
Sclerotherapy is performed beginning with treatment of the largest 
proximal varicosities and extending to the smaller distal vessels. Injec-
tion is performed using a 30-gauge needle that is inserted at a 10- to 
30-degree angle with the bevel up. Initial treatment of telangiectatic 
webs begins with the lowest concentration of sclerosing agents. The 
agents used most commonly are 0.1% sodium tetradecyl sulfate or 0.2% 
polidocanol. Sclerosing usually occurs 1 to 6 months after the procedure 
is done, and if it is not successful, the concentration is increased during 
subsequent treatments.

Foam sclerotherapy is a technique that consists of a detergent scleros-
ing agent that is combined with air and is found to be more potent than 
liquid sclerosing agents.91

 � COMPLICATIONS
Hyperpigmentation following sclerotherapy [Figure 78-7] occurs at a 
rate of 0.3% to 10%, with rates as high as 30% in some studies.92 The cause 
of this complication appears to be multifactorial and includes type and 
concentration of the sclerosing agent [Table 78-5], technique used, intra-
vascular pressures, and postsclerotherapy care.93 Initially, this pigmenta-
tion is due to deposition of hemosiderin, and eventually the hemosiderin 
is replaced by melanin. Within 6 months, the hyperpigmentation clears 
in 70% of patients.93 For more persistent cases of hyperpigmentation, 
various treatments, including hypopigmenting agents, chemical peeling, 
and lasers,94 which have demonstrated limited success, have been used.

FIGURE 78-7. Hyperpigmentation following sclerotherapy.

 TABLE 78-5  Sclerosing agents associated with hyperpigmentation
Chromated glycerin (glycerin with 6% chromium salt)
Hypertonic saline
Hypertonic saline + dextrose
Polidocanol
Polyiodinated iodine
Sodium tetradecyl sulfate

Other complications of sclerotherapy include erythema, edema, pru-
ritus, pain, urticaria, localized hypertrichosis, telangiectatic matting, 
cutaneous necrosis and ulceration, superficial thrombophlebitis, and 
pulmonary embolism.

 � PATIENT INSTRUCTIONS AND FOLLOW-UP
Four to 8 weeks are usually allowed between subsequent treatments if 
needed. Patients are instructed to wear compression stockings for at 
least 2 weeks following treatment with sclerotherapy. Graduated 20 to 
30 or 30 to 40 mm Hg support hose are recommended after treatment 
of larger veins, and over-the-counter 15 mm Hg compression stockings 
are recommended for smaller veins. In a study that evaluated post-
sclerotherapy compression with class II (30 to 40 mm Hg) stockings in 
37 women who underwent sclerotherapy for leg telangiectasia, hyper-
pigmentation decreased from 40.5% to 28.5%.95 Edema in the ankle and 
calf also was reduced.

CONCLUSION
This chapter reviews several cosmetic procedures performed in skin of 
color patients and some of the challenges providers must be aware of 
when performing these procedures. The cosmetic procedures reviewed 
are being performed more than ever in skin of color patients, and as 
noted, they are safe and effective in this population when performed 
with skill and caution.
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KEY POINTS
• Individuals of racial minorities underwent 21% of the cosmetic pro-

cedures performed in the United States in 2012.
• Hispanics accounted for 8% of those cosmetic procedures; African 

Americans, 7%; Asians, 5%; and other non-Caucasians, 2%.
• Although photodamage is less of a concern in skin of color, all races 

experience brow furrows, frown lines, and crow’s feet from repeated 
facial muscle contractions that are amenable to improvement with 
botulinum toxin.

• Soft tissue augmentation with dermal fillers is used in the treatment 
and correction of fine lines, nasolabial folds, marionette lines, tear 
trough deformities, lip augmentation, volume loss, and acne scars in 
skin of color patients.

Cosmetic procedures are more popular now than ever before. The 
American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (ASAPS) reports that in 
2012 alone, surgeons performed over 10 million cosmetic surgical and 
nonsurgical procedures in the United States.1 The most frequently per-
formed surgical cosmetic procedure was breast augmentation, followed 
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by liposuction, abdominoplasty, eyelid surgery, and rhinoplasty.1 The 
most popular nonsurgical procedures were botulinum toxin injections, 
hyaluronic acid fillers, laser hair removal, microdermabrasion, and 
chemical peels. Over the past few years, the demand for such procedures 
has grown dramatically. Individuals are seeking cosmetic procedures 
that are less invasive, more affordable, and with minimal downtime.2 
According to the ASAPS, the overall number of procedures performed 
has increased 250% since 1997.1 This trend is likely to continue as new 
advances in surgical techniques and materials unfold.

Not only are more people turning to cosmetic dermatology for 
answers to their cosmetic needs, but also the group of patients who seek 
cosmetic procedures has become more diverse. In 2012, individuals of 
racial minorities underwent 21% of the cosmetic procedures performed 
in the United States. Hispanics accounted for 8% of those procedures; 
African Americans, 7%; Asians, 5%; and other non-Caucasians, 2%; 
with the most common minimally invasive procedures being injectable 
fillers and botulinum toxin type A.1

Skin of color represent the majority of the world and approximately 
one-third of the U.S. population. The U.S. Census Bureau reported 
that in the year 2010, the resident population included 38.9 million 
African Americans, 50.5 million Hispanic Americans, and 15.2 million 
Asian Americans, Pacific Islanders, and Native Americans.3 The non-
Caucasian population in the United States is projected to grow even 
more in years to come, with the Hispanic population showing the most 
significant increases.

COSMETIC PROCEDURES
Because skin of color patients have unique cosmetic issues, they seek 
the procedures that best address their needs. Individuals with skin of 
color demonstrate less pronounced signs of extrinsic aging (photoag-
ing) when compared with those with lighter-colored skin.4 Addition-
ally, when the signs of photoaging begin to manifest in darker-skinned 
individuals, it is at a later age. This is largely due to the photoprotective 
effects of eumelanin in more darkly pigmented skin.5

Intrinsic aging in patients with skin of color typically manifests in 
the midfacial region.6 Clinically, the malar fat pads descend, leading to 
a tear trough deformity, infraorbital hollowing, mid-face volume loss, 
and deepening of the nasolabial folds. Perioral rhytides and lip atrophy 
are less common findings [Figure 79-1]. These classic signs of mid-face 

FIGURE 79-1. A 68-year-old African American woman with signs of aging including 
infraorbital hollowing, tear trough deformity, descent of the fat pads, and deepening of the 
nasolabial folds.
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aging are a result of gravity-dependent sagging, volumetric loss, and 
soft tissue and skeletal alterations. Botulinum toxin type A and soft tis-
sue fillers are used most often in skin of color patients to address these 
issues. When used with understanding and caution, most cosmetic 
procedures are safe and effective for use in patients with skin of color. In 
this chapter, the safety and efficacy of botulinum toxin injection and soft 
tissue filler augmentation will be reviewed.

BOTULINUM TOXIN
Although photodamage is less of a concern in skin of color, all races 
experience the brow furrows, frown lines, and crow’s feet that repeated 
facial muscle contractions produce over time. Botulinum toxin A (BTX-A) 
is an effective treatment to reverse these effects by temporarily relaxing 
the muscles in the upper face, resulting in smoother skin and a more 
relaxed, youthful appearance.

Botulinum neurotoxins are derived from various strains of Clos-
tridium botulinum. Currently, there are seven serotypes of botulinum 
toxin—A, B, Cα, D, E, F, and G7—of which serotypes A and B are avail-
able commercially. Botulinum toxin works by inhibiting the exocytosis 
of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine from the nerve into the synaptic 
space of the neuromuscular junction. Within the nerve cytoplasm exists 
the SNARE (soluble N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor attachment pro-
tein receptor) protein complex that is responsible for the exocytosis of 
acetylcholine [Figure 79-2]. The cleavage sites on the SNARE complex 
differ between the serotypes; BTX-A cleaves synaptosome-associated 
membrane protein 25 (SNAP-25), whereas botulinum toxin B cleaves 
vesicle-associated membrane protein (VAMP). This cleavage results in 
the inhibition of acetylcholine exocytosis and chemodenervation of the 
nerves that stimulate that muscle or eccrine sweat gland.

There are three U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved 
formulations of BTX-A available in the United States: onabotulinum-
toxin A (Botox; Allergan, Irvine CA), abobotulinumtoxinA (Dysport; 
Medicis/Valeant, Phoenix, AZ), and incobotulinumtoxin A (Xeomin; 
Merz Aesthetics, Greensboro, NC).

 � INDICATIONS
• Glabellar brow furrow “frown lines” (FDA-approved indication)
• Horizontal frontalis forehead lines
• Periocular crow’s feet
• Lateral brow lift
• Nasal bunny lines
• Perioral rhytides
• Marionette lines
• Dimpled chin
• Platysmal banding of the neck
• Axillary hyperhidrosis (FDA-approved indication)
• Palm and sole hyperhidrosis

 � TREATMENT
BTX-A is available in a crystallized form, which may be reconstituted 
with sterile preservative-free 0.9% saline before injection. It is injected 
intramuscularly in small amounts with a tuberculin syringe and a 
30-gauge needle. Benefits first become noticeable within 3 to 5 days 
following treatment, with peak effects occurring at 1 to 3 weeks. These 
effects last an average of 3 to 6 months. For many patients, repeated 
injections maintain longer-lasting effects.
Glabellar Brow Furrow BTX-A injections are administered into the 
procerus muscle and corrugators with a 30-gauge needle and a tuber-
culin or diabetic syringe [Figure 79-3]. There are usually five separate 
injection points.8 Based on the muscle mass, 20 to 30 Botox units (BU), 
20 to 30 Xeomin units (XU), or 50 to 70 Dysport units (DU) are injected 
intramuscularly. Topical anesthesia is usually not required. Patients are 

FIGURE 79-2. The heavy chain domain of the botulinum neurotoxin complex binds 
to the plasma membrane receptor (1) and the complex is internalized (2). The light chain 
fragment is then released into the cytoplasm (3), where it cleaves the SNARE (soluble 
N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor attachment protein receptor) protein complex at a site 
determined by the neurotoxin serotype (4). This disruption of the SNARE complex prevents 
exocytosis of acetylcholine (ACh) into the synaptic space of the neuromuscular junction. A 
through G, neurotoxin serotypes; AChR, acetylcholine receptor; LC, light chain; HC, heavy chain 
C-terminus; HN, heavy chain N-terminus; SNAP-25, synaptosome-associated protein of 25 kDa; 
VAMP, vesicle-associated membrane protein. (Reproduced with permission from Turton K, 
Chaddock JA, Acharya KR. Botulinum and tetanus neurotoxins: structure, function and thera-
peutic utility. Trends Biochem Sci. 2002 Nov;27(11):552-558.)
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Hyperhidrosis BTX-A can be used to treat focal axillary hyperhidrosis.11 
Performing a Minor’s starch-iodine test prior to the injections helps to 
demonstrate the area of axillary sweating. Topical anesthesia is recom-
mended. Intradermal injections at doses between 2.5 and 4.0 units of 
BTX-A are placed into the skin 1 to 2 cm apart. A total of 50 units of 
BTX-A is used for each axilla. Results are expected in 2 to 4 days and 
can last up to 12 months.

Palmar hyperhidrosis also can be treated with BTX-A.12 Anesthesia 
is obtained by the use of a topical anesthetic under occlusion; regional 
block of the median, ulnar, and radial nerves; ice; or high-intensity 
vibration. Each palm requires 100 units of BTX-A, and the technique con-
sists of multiple intradermal injections of 2 to 3 units each spaced approxi-
mately 1 to 2 cm apart. Results may vary; a period of 6 to 12 months of 
anhydrosis is common.

 � OUTCOME
Multiple clinical studies have evaluated the safety and efficacy of botuli-
num toxin injections in skin of color patients. These populations include 
Asians, Latino/Hispanics, and African Americans.13–22

A 4-month randomized, double-masked dosing study for treatment 
of glabellar lines in women with skin types V and VI was performed 
to assess the efficacy of two dosing regimens of onabotulinumtoxin A 
(Botox): 20 units versus 30 units. Both dosing regimens were found to 
be well tolerated in the skin of color subjects.22

A 5-month study using abobotulinumtoxin A (Dysport), a puri-
fied BTX-A hemagglutin complex, was performed and demonstrated 
promising results in African American ptatients.23 This was a phase III, 
randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study that involved 816 
subjects, 160 of whom were African American. The dosages ranged 
from 50 to 70 units in women and 60 to 80 units in men. The African 
American patients displayed a higher response rate, as well as a slightly 
longer median duration of action with abobotulinumtoxin A (Dysport) 
treatment than those of other population groups. Treatment with abob-
otulinumtoxin A was found to be relatively safe in all treatment groups, 
although African Americans did exhibit a slightly increased incidence 
of ocular events (6% in African Americans vs 4% in other population 
groups) and a lower incidence of injection site reactions (3% in African 
Americans vs 5% in other population groups).

More recently, a post hoc analysis of six clinical trials compared the 
effectiveness and tolerability of abobotulinumtoxin A (Dysport) in the 
treatment of glabellar lines in skin of color patients, as compared to 
fairer-skinned patients.24 Three of the trials compared the time to onset 
of response, response at day 30, durability of response, and safety and 
tolerability of a fixed 50-unit dose of abobotulinumtoxin A in skin of 
color and fairer-skinned patients, whereas one study assessed the same 
parameters of a dose of abobotulinumtoxin A adjusted to muscle mass in 
dark skin of color and fairer-skinned patients. It was found that the onset 
of response was similar in skin of color and fairer-skinned patients, but 
the response rate at 30 days after treatment was greater in skin of color 
patients. Adverse event rates were similar between the two populations.

To date, there have been no clinical trials assessing the effectiveness 
and side effect profile of incobotulinumtoxin A (Xeomin) in skin of 
color patients.

 � COMPLICATIONS
Local skin reactions can occur with BTX-A, such as swelling, erythema, 
and bruising. Most are mild and transient. Mild headache and flulike 
symptoms have been reported as well. A small percentage of patients 
experience transient ptosis that usually resolves within 2 to 4 weeks. 
Treatment with apraclonidine eye drops stimulates Muller muscles to 
lift the eyelids and correct the ptosis.25 Injection of a minimally dilute 
solution approximately 1 cm or more above the brow, and postinjection 
counseling to emphasize the importance of remaining upright for 6 hours 
after the injection without massaging or manipulating the injected site 
will help to minimize the risk of ptosis.

FIGURE 79-4. Before (A) and after (B) botulinum toxin A injections for horizontal 
forehead lines.

A

B

instructed not to massage or manipulate the area of injection and to 
remain upright for at least 2 to 4 hours.

Horizontal Forehead Lines The dose of BTX-A varies from 12 to 
20 BU/XU or 20 to 50 DU based on muscle mass [Figure 79-4]. The lower 
third of the frontalis muscle is avoided in order not to produce brow ptosis. 
In a patient who has not been injected before, it is best to inject the glabellar 
brow area first and wait 2 weeks before injecting the forehead area.9

Crow’s Feet The injection point for the crow’s feet area (orbicularis oculi 
muscle) is approximately 1 cm lateral to the lateral canthus.10 This injection 
is performed intradermally as a “wheal” in one to three injection points and 
then gently massaged laterally. The dose of BTX-A varies from 2 to 5 BU/XU 
or 10 DU per site and 10 to 18 BU/XU or 20 to 30 DU per side.
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 TABLE 79-1  Dermal fillers in skin of color
Filler  Dyschromia  HTS/Keloid  Study/Author
Restylane  9%  None  NLF, Taylor et al27

None  None  Lips, Glogau et al26

Perlane  6%  None  NLF, Taylor et al27

Juvederm  7.5%  None  NLF, Grimes et al29

Belotero  N/A  N/A  N/A
Radiesse  None  None  NLF, Marmur et al34

Sculptra  N/A  N/A  N/A
ArteFill  N/A  N/A  N/A
Laviv  N/A  N/A  N/A

Abbreviations: HTS, hypertrophic scar; N/A, nonapplicable; NLF, nasolabial folds.

SOFT TISSUE AUGMENTATION
Soft tissue augmentation with dermal filler is used in the treatment and 
correction of fine lines; nasolabial folds; marionette lines; tear trough 
deformities; lip, cheek, chin, and hand augmentation; volume loss; and 
acne scars. According to the ASAPS 2012 statistics, there were 1.62 million  
soft tissue filler injections, 1.423 million hyaluronic acid injections, 
129,674 calcium hydroxylapatite injections, and 69,965 poly-l -lactic 
acid injections.1 Hyaluronic acid fillers are used most often in soft tissue 
augmentation due to their longer duration of action and excellent safety 
profile compared with collagen fillers. Volumizing with an array of der-
mal fillers with different properties can improve aesthetic outcomes in 
skin of color patients. Collagen-based fillers (Zyderm, Zyplast, Cosmo-
derm, Cosmoplast, and Evolence) are no longer available and will not be 
discussed. Current available dermal fillers with skin of color data will be 
reviewed, and special considerations in patients with skin of color will 
be discussed [Table 79-1].

 � HYALURONIC ACID FILLERS
Hyaluronic acid (HA) fillers may be the agents of choice for soft tissue 
augmentation in patients with darker skin [Figure 79-5]. Compared 
with bovine collagen, these agents carry a significantly lower risk of 
allergic hypersensitivity reaction. As a result, preliminary skin testing 
is not required. HA is a glycosaminoglycan consisting of alternating 
units of d-glucuronic acid and N-acetyl-d-glucosamine disaccharides. 
It is found in the extracellular matrix of connective tissue in the skin, 
vitreous humor, synovial fluid, umbilical cord, and the capsules of 
certain microorganisms. Hypersensitivity secondary to trace amounts 
of proteins in the HA raw material or impurities of bacterial fermenta-
tion have occurred, but the introduction of more purified forms has 
reduced the incidence of this reaction. HA is a hydrophilic substance 
that attracts and holds water. Once injected into the skin, it attracts water 
and hydrates the skin. It is stabilized in the skin by cross-linking, which 
provides a longer duration than collagen fillers.

Restylane and Perlane Restylane and Perlane are derived from non-
animal streptococcal bacteria. They both contain 20 mg/mL of HA and 
are cross-linked using butane-diol-diglycidyl ether (BDDE). They differ 
in the gel bead size—Restylane 250 µm, 100,000 units/mL, which is 
considered a small gel particle HA (SGP-HA), compared with Perlane 
1000 µm, 10,000 units/mL, which is a large gel particle HA (LGP-HA). 
Both are FDA approved for the treatment of moderate to severe facial 
rhytides, and the duration of effect is 6 to 12 months.25 Recently, SGP-
HA has been approved for lip augmentation.26

Both Restylane and Perlane contain 0.3% preservative-free lidocaine, 
which helps to anesthetize the treated area within seconds. This allows 
for a more comfortable injection for the patient.

A multicenter, prospective, randomized (split-face), patient-blinded 
comparative study was performed to evaluate the safety and effectiveness 

FIGURE 79-5. Before (A) and after (B) hyaluronic acid filler treatment for nasolabial 
folds and botulinum toxin A injections for glabellar brow furrows.

A

B

of SGP-HA (Restylane) and LGP-HA (Perlane) in the treatment of mod-
erate to severe nasolabial folds in 150 subjects with skin types IV to 
VI.27,28 Most of the patients were African American, and the Fitzpatrick 
skin types included 30% skin type IV, 45% skin type V, and 25% skin 
type VI. The results demonstrated duration of effect of at least 6 months 
with both SGP-HA (Restylane) (73%) and LGP-HA (Perlane) (70%), and 
postinflammatory hyperpigmentation occurred in 5% to 7% of injec-
tion sites. These adverse events were considered mild to moderate and 
resolved within 12 weeks. No keloidal or hypertrophic scarring related 
to the injection was seen during the study.

Another randomized, evaluator-blinded study was performed assessing 
the effectiveness and safety of SGP-HA (Restylane) for lip augmentation.26  
This 6-month study included Fitzpatrick skin types I to VI. One 
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hundred eighty subjects were randomized, with 135 receiving treatment 
with SGP-HA and 45 receiving no treatment. Forty-one of the subjects 
(23%) had Fitzpatrick skin types IV, V, or VI. At week 8, 95% and 94% 
of the subjects who received SGP-HA for the upper and lower lips, 
respectively, were responders to treatment. Of those who did not receive 
treatment, the response rates were 36% for the upper lip and 38% for the 
lower lip. A subgroup analysis of patients with Fitzpatrick skin types IV, 
V, and VI found a similar response pattern. The most common adverse 
events reported in this study were pain, swelling, tenderness, bruising, 
and erythema, most of which were mild to moderate and lasted 5 to 
10 days after the procedure.

Juvederm Ultra and Juvederm Ultra Plus Juvederm Ultra and 
Juvederm Ultra Plus are derived from nonanimal streptococcal bacte-
ria. They are formulated with Hylacross technology to allow a higher 
concentration of cross-linked HA. This HA product also contains 
preservative-free lidocaine 0.3%, allowing for greater tolerability of the 
procedure by the patient.

A multicenter, double-blind, randomized, within-subject controlled 
study was performed to examine the efficacy and safety of HA-based 
fillers (Juvederm Ultra, Ultra Plus, and 30) versus cross-linked bovine 
collagen.29 Subjects received nasolabial fold treatment of HA filler on 
one side and bovine treatment on the contralateral side. There were 
423 subjects who completed the 24-week study, of whom 26% were 
non-Caucasian. Subject demographics included 12% Hispanics, 11% 
African Americans, and 2% Asians. All Fitzpatrick skin types (I to VI) 
were involved in the study, which included 20% type IV, 13% type V, 
and 3% type VI. The results demonstrated that the HA fillers resulted in 
longer-lasting clinical results than the bovine collagen, and the efficacy 
was similar for Caucasians and non-Caucasian subjects. In addition, 
there was no increased incidence of hyperpigmentation or hypertrophic 
scarring in the non-Caucasian subjects compared with the Caucasian 
subjects.

Belotero Balance Belotero is a recently FDA-approved monophasic 
HA-based dermal filler. It differs from the other approved HA fillers due 
to its cohesive polydensified matrix technology (CPM-HA). A recent 
study was conducted comparing its efficacy and safety profile with that 
of Restylane and Juvederm. Adverse events were unremarkable, and they 
all revealed equivalent efficacy.30

One split-face study compared the use of CPM-HA (Belotero) with 
bovine collagen. One hundred eighteen patients were randomized, with 
the majority being Caucasian (96.6%).31 At the end of 24 weeks, twice 
the percentage of subjects maintained correction on the Belotero side 
as compared with the side treated with bovine collagen. The majority 
of the subjects reported one or more adverse events. They were mild to 
moderate events that were related to the injection process rather than 
the device and resolved in less than 7 days. Data in skin of color patients 
are not currently published, but clinical trials have been performed in 
this patient population.

Calcium Hydroxyapatite  (CaHA, Radiesse) Radiesse is a semi-
permanent filler that, once injected into the deep dermis, forms a scaffold 
on which collagenesis occurs. It is used in the correction of nasolabial 
folds, marionette lines, jowls, cheeks, and chin. CaHA is not recom-
mended for the lips, and the longevity varies from 3 to 12 months.32

To achieve pain reduction, Radiesse is mixed with 2% lidocaine prior 
to injection33 [Figure 79-6]. This is done by drawing the lidocaine into 
a 3-mL syringe. This syringe is then attached to the syringe containing 
the Radiesse by using a luer lock connector. Approximately 10 mixing 
strokes are performed to adequately combine the two ingredients prior 
to injection.

A randomized split-face study was performed assessing the pain reduc-
tion and efficacy of premixing CaHA with 2% lidocaine for the treatment 
of nasolabial folds.33 Subjects were randomized to receive CaHA alone in 
one nasolabial fold and CaHA mixed with lidocaine in the other nasola-
bial fold and completed pain assessments immediately after injection, 
1 hour after injection, and 1 month after treatment. Subjects reported less 

FIGURE 79-6. Calcium hydroxyapatite technique for mixing with 2% lidocaine prior to 
injection.

pain in the nasolabial fold treated with CaHA mixed with lidocaine, and 
aesthetic results were found to be equivalent for both treatments.

A postapproval open-label clinical study was initiated to assess adverse 
effects of Radiesse in persons of color.34 One hundred subjects with 
Fitzpatrick skin types IV to VI whose nasolabial folds were treated with 
subdermal injections of Radiesse were followed for 6 months. Subject 
characteristics included 85 African Americans, 12 Hispanics, 2 Asians, 
and 1 other with Fitzpatrick skin types as follows: 24 with skin type IV, 
35 with skin type V, and 41 with skin type VI. At the end of the study, 
results showed no reports of hypertrophic scarring, keloid formation, or 
dyspigmentation.

 � POLY-l-LACTIC ACID (SCULPTRA)
Poly-l -lactic acid (PLLA) was first FDA approved in 2004 to treat 
acquired lipodystrophy in patients with human immunodeficiency virus 
(HIV) infection35,36 who were treated with highly active antiretroviral 
therapy (HAART). Since that time, Sculptra has been successfully used 
for the correction of nasolabial folds, mid- and lower face volume loss, 
and other signs of aging.37 The injectable PLLA is biodegradable and bio-
compatible and produces a gradual and significant increase in skin thick-
ness, improving the appearance of folds and sunken areas by fibroplasia.

PLLA is immunologically inert, so pretreatment skin testing is not 
required. Each vial contains a freeze-dried PLLA powder that is recon-
stituted with 6 to 7 mL of bacteriostatic sodium chloride 24 to 48 hours 
prior to treatment (off label). Prior to injecting, 2 mL of 1% lidocaine 
with or without epinephrine is added to the suspension and then shaken. 
Additional anesthesia can be used if necessary and includes topical 
agents, local infiltration, and nerve blocks.

Multiple treatment sessions are required at 4- to 6-week intervals, 
with the effects lasting up to 2 years. Results are not immediate, and 
touch-ups may be required. Vigorous massage of all injected areas is 
performed immediately after treatment and in some cases for 5 days 
after treatment. This step is extremely important to ensure proper distri-
bution of the material and to decrease the possible formation of nodules.
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Although studies have not been conducted in skin of color patients, 
clinicians have found that when treating these patients with PLLA, most 
require increased intervals between treatments.38 With proper patient 
selection and administration technique, PLLA has been used effectively 
in patients with skin of color.

 � POLYMETHYLMETHACRYLATE (ARTEFILL)
ArteFill is a polymeric microsphere-based filler that was FDA approved 
in 2006 for the correction of nasolabial folds. It consists of polymethyl-
methacrylate (PMMA) microspheres suspended in 3.5% bovine col-
lagen and 0.3% lidocaine and offers patients permanent, long-term 
correction of nasolabial folds. The bovine collagen is absorbed within 
1 month of injection and is replaced by the patient’s own connective tissue 
within 3 months.39

Previous studies have also assessed the effectiveness of ArteFill for 
the treatment of atrophic acne scars. In an open-label pilot study with 
14 patients, some improvement in the correction of acne scars was 
observed in 96% of treated scars 8 months after treatment.40 There were 
no adverse events noted. There are no published data for the use of Arte-
Fill in skin of color patients, and therefore, further studies are needed.

 � AUTOLOGOUS COLLAGEN
There are two bioengineered forms of human collagen: allogenic and 
autologous. Allogenic collagen is provided from cadaver skin speci-
mens and from discarded skin specimens obtained during plastic and 
reconstructive surgery.41 Cosmoderm and Cosmoplast are derived from 
human collagen (foreskin). They have a low incidence of cross-reactiv-
ity, so skin testing is not required. All forms of these collagen-type fillers 
are no longer available.

Autologous collagen is prepared from the patient’s own tissue. As a 
result, this type of collagen is not allergenic and does not transmit exog-
enous infection. Because it contains intact dermal collagen fibers, it may 
be more resistant to enzymatic degradation. Two examples of autologous 
collagen are Autologen and Isolagen.42 Autologen is no longer available. 
Isolagen preliminary phase III data were introduced in 2005.

Recently, the FDA approved the use of autologous fibroblasts (Laviv) 
for the treatment of nasolabial folds in adults.43 A phase III study was 
performed using autologous cultured fibroblast injection for the treat-
ment of facial contour deformities such as nasolabial folds, acne scars, 
and glabellar lines.44 One hundred fifty-one patients were treated, with 
4.8% being Asian, 1.4% Hispanic, and 1.4.% African American. The 
fibroblast-treated patients had a much greater response than those 
treated with placebo, with the response lasting at least 12 months after 
treatment and a favorable safety profile.

 � SIDE EFFECTS OF FILLERS
Common side effects of HA fillers include bruising at injection site, 
erythema, edema, and slight pain. One side effect that clinicians should 
be aware of with the use of HAs is the Tyndall effect. This occurs when 
the filler is placed too superficially in the skin and a bluish hue appears.45 
The bluish color results from light reflection from particles contained in 
a clear material (filler). When the light is scattered from these particles, 
a bluish hue can result (Tyndall effect). This is most commonly seen in 
the treatment of the lower eyelid. If this effect occurs or the develop-
ment of nodules occur, correction is done by injecting hyaluronidase. 
Hyaluronidase is an enzyme that dissolves HA quickly and efficiently. It 
should be noted that although effective for the treatment of certain side 
effects, hyaluronidase carries its own risks including allergic reactions.46

Since 2003, postapproval studies have been performed using HA 
and calcium hydroxylapatite fillers in patients with Fitzpatrick skin 
types IV to VI to assess the safety of dermal fillers in this population.2,47 
These studies were performed to assess the rates of keloid formation, 
dyschromias, hypertrophic scarring, and hypersensitivity reactions 
in skin of color.2,40 There were no reports of keloid formation, and 
there was mild hypertrophic scarring with HA fillers in one study.2,26,28  

The rate of dyschromia was similar between Caucasian and non-Caucasian 
patients, with no pigmentary changes being observed with patients 
treated with calcium hydroxylapatite.2,26,28,32 The pigmentary changes 
observed in the use of HA fillers may be due to the superficial placement 
of these fillers as opposed to the subdermal placement of the calcium 
hydroxylapatite fillers.2,34

Minimizing the risks associated with injection of fillers should 
include decreasing the number of punctures to the skin, using the linear 
threading technique, avoiding serial punctures and fanning [Figure 
79-7], mid-deep dermal placement, and postinjection topical applica-
tion of a corticosteroid to decrease inflammation.48

CONCLUSION
Cosmetic procedures are desired by skin of color patients and continue 
to become more popular in this population. Noninvasive surgical 
procedures involving minimal downtime are the preferred method in 
achieving aesthetic results. It is important for the medical community to 
understand the needs of our patients and to be able to treat them in the 
appropriate manner. It has been proven that BTX-A and soft tissue fill-
ers are relatively safe and effective in the treatment of cosmetic concerns 
in skin of color patients; however, more clinical studies are warranted.

FIGURE 79-7. Injection techniques. (Reproduced with permission from Goldsmith LA, 
Katz SI, Blichrest BA, et al. Fitzpatrick’s Dermatology in General Medicine. 8th ed. New York, NY: 
McGraw-Hill; 2012.)
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Skin and Lip Typology
Diane Baras 
Lawrence Caisey

KEY POINTS
• Diversity of skin color covers a large and continuous color space 

where different racial groups overlap each other.
• Racial or ethnic origins and cultural backgrounds play a major role 

in self-perception of skin tone, undoubtedly influencing makeup 
strategy.

• Four main makeup strategies have been identified.
• The lip color space is as large as the skin color space.

INTRODUCTION
The ideal makeup is a tailor-made product that respects a woman’s 
individuality. Individual uniqueness can be characterized by bio-
physical as well as psychological features. A thorough understand-
ing of a woman based on her own characteristics entails these two 
dimensions.

The diversity of women comes from the various types of skin tone, 
lips, and eyelashes, all of which could be enhanced, corrected, or trans-
formed by makeup according to the user’s expectations.

These expectations are linked to self-perception of the biophysical 
properties of the face. A woman’s features and concerns about skin tone, 
lips, and lashes strongly depend on racial or ethnic origin, as well as on 
the cultural and geographic environment. There may be a discrepancy 
between self-perception and objective assessment.

Objective assessments are provided by instrumental measurements 
of physical and biophysical properties of the face. Several characteristics 
are recorded, such as color and unevenness of skin tone and morpho-
logic and biomechanical hydration properties of the lips. Such measure-
ments emphasize the diversity among different population groups as 
well as within each individual group.

This chapter expands on the main results of our dual approach, 
combining qualitative assessments and quantitative measurements in 
women with different skin of color and cultural background. It focuses 
on the two main cosmetic supports of the facial appearance: skin com-
plexion and lips through their colorimetric features.

THE COLOR OF THE SKIN
For most women, applying a “colored” makeup to the skin is the first 
step, or foundation, of the makeup routine. A woman enhances her face 
by matching or changing the color of her skin.

A qualitative and quantitative study was conducted on a large panel of 
diverse women to better understand how individual women think about 
their makeup strategy and how it is influenced by skin color, race, ethnic-
ity, and geographic location. The study consisted of (1) an examination 
of various skin colors or hues to define skin color worldwide, to highlight 
the differences between racial groups, and to observe the diversity within 
each group; (2) an exploration of how women self-perceive facial skin 
complexion, what their ideal skin tone is, how they managed to achieve 
it, specifically what they did, and how much they were satisfied with their 
makeup results; and (3) a colorimetric assessment of makeup results and 
comparison between that data and a woman’s feelings.

Our investigations involved two studies, the first of which began in 
1999 and now includes 3721 women living in nine countries, that deter-
mined the skin color of women. In 2003, colorimetric measurements 
were performed on 507 women from different racial groups before and 
after applying foundation. Measurements were followed by an in-depth 
interview to record the subject’s self-description of her face as well as 
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CHAPTER her satisfaction level. Data were tabulated in a way to assess the needs 

of women.

 � SKIN TONES: A HIGH DIVERSITY
A number of studies have explored the differences in skin color among 
different population groups. However, they often do not provide ade-
quate information about the diversity and intermixing of the involved 
populations. The scale of most of these studies was small, and the places 
where measurements were performed were too limited to reflect the 
large range of skin tones within each racial group or to reveal the over-
lapping of skin color range between groups.1–7 In our study, which began 
in 1999, we measured skin tones and classified them independent of 
racial origin in order to emphasize their diversity and overlap.

Panel A total of 3721 female volunteers from six different racial origins 
living in nine different geographic locations have been included. They 
range in age from 18 to 65 years and include 1993 Asians, 160 Indians, 
1120 Caucasians, 219 Hispanics, 127 French Africans, and 102 African 
Americans [Table 80-1]. None suffer from disease that might impair or 
change color or facial skin condition.
Methods Forehead and cheek color is measured using a spectrora-
diometer inside a Chromasphere. The Chromasphere, developed and 
patented by L’Oreal Research,8 is a stable, reliable, and diffuse lighting 
system that faithfully mimics natural daylight (CIE illuminant D65). 
This device does not involve contact measurements that have the 
potential to alter blood flow when pressure is applied to the skin, thus 
altering skin color. The volunteer places her face into the Chromasphere, 
and standardized cameras are used to obtain pictures of the face.9 The 
unevenness of skin color is then assessed through image analysis.

A spectroradiometer that measures the reflectance of forehead and 
cheek in the visible light range (400-700 nm) was used. The recorded 
spectrum is expressed in the CIE 1976 standard colorimetric space 
L*C*hD65/10°, where each color is described through three coordinates 
that reflect perception by human eye: h for hue angle (angular coordi-
nate), C* for chroma (radius coordinate), and L* for lightness (z axis) 
[Figure 80-1]. The hue h is the approximate psychosensorial translation 
of the dominant wavelength. This is why the hue is that aspect of a color 
described with names such as red and yellow. The chroma C*, or satura-
tion, refers to the pureness or vividness. Highly colorful skin is vivid and 
intense, whereas less colorful skin appears more muted, even close to 
gray. The lightness L*, or brightness coordinate, grades skin color (more 
or less light, more or less dark) using a gray scale.

Statistics Significant differences between racial groups were demon-
strated using univariate analysis on L*, C*, and h data on both forehead 
and cheeks. The diversity of skin tones was described using principal 
component analysis (PCA) from L*, C*, and h data on forehead and 
cheeks of subjects. PCA allowed us to classify skin tones from differ-
ent population groups on a hierarchical ascending classification.

Results From measurements performed on 3721 volunteers, a large 
color space has been defined [Figure 80-2]. The darkest skin tones were 
found in African American, French African, and Indian women. At the 
opposite end of the spectrum, Caucasians had the lightest complexions 
and the reddest cheeks. Asian and Indian women had the yellowest skin 
[Figure 80-3]. Interestingly, Caucasian, Asian, and Hispanic women 

 TABLE 80-1   Population and place of residence of the 3721 female volunteers 
involved in the study

Population  Place of residence  Frequency
African American  United States  102
Asian  China, Japan, Korea, Thailand  1993
Caucasian  France, Russia, United States  1120
French African  France  127
Hispanic  Brazil, United States  219
Indian  India  160
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covered the same lightness range, Caucasian and Hispanic women the 
same chroma (saturation) range, and African American and Caucasian 
women the same hue range [Figure 80-3]. These are the first data that 
highlight this type of diversity between groups. However, such analyses 
do not evaluate the diversity within each population group, which moti-
vated us to investigate differences within the skin color space.

Our classification emphasizes six groups of skin tones [Figure 80-2 
and Figure 80-4].

Group 1 encompasses the darkest and the less saturated skin tones 
(L* = 42.0; C* = 19.4 on the forehead; Figure 80-3), including African 
American, French African, Brazilian, and Indian women.

Group 2 is composed of women with significantly lighter skin than 
group 1 but still significantly darker skin than in the other groups (L* = 
54.4 on forehead; Figure 80-3). It includes not only some African Ameri-
can, French African, and Indian women, but also some Asian (living in 
Thailand) and Hispanic (living in Brazil and the United States) women. 
Even among dark skin, there is a high level of diversity.

Group 3 has significantly lighter and the most saturated skin (L* = 
61.2 and C* = 26.5 on the forehead; Figure 80-3). These skin tones could 
be termed tanned skin. This group is the meeting point where many 
racial or ethnic groups (eg, Caucasian, Asian, Hispanic, and French 
African) overlap one other.

Group 4, primarily composed of Caucasian women, but also some 
Asian and Hispanic women who also show such “pink” skin tones, 
displays significant redness (h = 51.4 and 46.3 on forehead and cheeks, 
respectively; Figure 80-3).

Group 5 has the lightest skin tones, with a good balance between red 
and yellow components and a low saturation level that reinforces the 
white visual appearance of the skin (L* = 66.2, C* = 22.1, and h = 55.9 
on the forehead; Figure 80-3). With the exception of French Africans, 
African Americans, and Indians, all the racial or ethnic groups are found 

in Group 5. Group 6, which includes not only Asian but also Caucasian 
and Hispanic women, has skin that is significantly yellow (h = 59.9 on 
forehead; Figure 80-3). Contrary to prejudgment, group 6 is not insig-
nificant in proportion.

It is essential to note that these results show a tremendous diversity of 
skin color covering a large and continuous color space where different 
racial or ethnic groups overlap one another.

 � SELF-PERCEPTION AND SATISFACTION LEVEL OF SKIN COLOR 
BEFORE AND AFTER APPLYING FOUNDATION MAKEUP

In 2006, we reported a study10 on self-perception of facial skin by women 
from different population groups, showing how it was influenced by 
skin color, origin, and living place.
Panel The study involved 507 healthy women from distinct population 
groups using foundation on a daily basis and living in different geo-
graphic locations (112 French Caucasians in Paris, 107 American Cau-
casians in New York, 118 Japanese in Tokyo, and 75 African Americans 
and 95 Hispanic Americans in New York). The volunteers were 25 to 65 
years old, including 170 women aged 25 to 35 years, 174 women aged 36 
to 45 years, and 163 women aged 46 to 65 years.
Methods Fourteen women selected from each group were involved 
in semidirected, in-depth interviews based on a specific guideline to 
establish self-perception about their skin complexion. The interviewer 
belonged to the same specific population group in each case. The inter-
views were designed to explore self-perceptions and description of skin 
complexion and skin tone by the volunteers and their expectations from 
liquid foundation.
Results For the African American women, skin color was an important 
part of their identity. They described themselves as “people of color.” 

Lightness  L*  Lightness  L*

Group 5
Group 6

Group 3
Group 4

Group 2

Group 1

FIGURE 80-2. The worldwide skin color space depicted in two dimensions: (A) C*, L* and (B) h, L*.

FIGURE 80-1. Scales of lightness, chroma, and hue. When the chroma/saturation is low, the color appears gray.
Lightness  sca le Chroma sca le Hue  scale
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FIGURE 80-3. Boxplots bringing out the ranges of lightness, chroma, and hue of the different population groups on the forehead and cheek. It is interesting to note that Caucasian and 
Asian women practically cover the same lightness range, Caucasian and Hispanic women the same chroma range, and French African and African American women the same hue range.

In general, dark skin complexion was well regarded by the African 
American community. It was reflected in the use of positive expressions 
to describe their skin tone, such as “dark chocolate” and “mahogany” 
to depict dark skin and “toast” or “pecan” for lighter hues. None of the 
women used negative words about color itself. While women appeared to 
be fairly satisfied with their skin tone, they were concerned about color 
and texture unevenness. Subjects frequently complained about light/dark 
color variations, visible texture irregularities such as dark marks or scars, 
and skin blemishes such as pimples, wrinkles, rough skin, large pores, 
and facial hair.

The major issue addressed when applying foundation was to provide 
evenness by covering up blemishes. Makeup application resulted in 
shades darker than the natural skin tone. Women in this group chose 
shades at least as dark as their darkest skin area to even face color. They 

also expected shades that brought glow and clarity from dullness. They 
used “vibrant” shades that were dark but not dull, such as “ebony,” or 
with a slightly reddish undertone, such as “mahogany.” A few individuals 
chose to lighten darker areas with a light foundation.

These interviews show that African American women have a positive 
self-perception of their own color. Although they declared themselves 
not satisfied with their usual foundation product because appropriate 
foundation shades were not available in stores, they managed to improve 
evenness by mixing several products.

Two independent groups of Caucasian women were also involved in the 
study; one included women in Paris, France, and the other one was made 
up of American women living in New York. We noticed a clear similarity 
between the results obtained from these two groups. The range of color 
used to depict skin included descriptors such as “beige,” “medium beige,” 
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Group 1  Group 2  Group 3  Group 4  Group 5  Group 6

FIGURE 80-4. The six groups of skin tones reflecting the diversity in skin color.

and “bronze-like.” Skin defects most commonly mentioned included 
pimples, acne, blackheads, and wrinkles. They were often described as 
“redness” by the French subjects and as “dark blotches” by the American 
group. However, as a general observation from the in-depth interviews, 
we noted that Caucasian women were the least concerned group about 
skin unevenness. Ideal facial skin complexion was depicted as a healthy 
look with even color and radiance. Most women chose a shade slightly 
darker than their skin tone, which they felt allowed them to look 
“healthy” (“bonne mine”), provided a better coverage by covering the 
darkest areas or skin imperfections, and thereby helped them obtain 
evenness of color. They selected colors that impart a “healthy” look, such 
as “tan” or “bronze-like” colors—”sun tan,” “gold,” “sand on the beach.” 
Otherwise, they selected “rosy-orangy” (the French group) and “blush 
pink” (the American group) to enhance a glowing look.

In this study, Asian skin was represented by Japanese women. It is 
worth noting that Japanese women described their skin complexion 
using a skin tone scale: pink, ocher, and beige. Some of them described 
themselves as “yellow.” Japanese women did not describe their yel-
low skin color as a source of dissatisfaction, but seemed to be more 
concerned by unevenness of their skin color because of the presence 
of pigment spots. Makeup strategies in this group consistently focused 
on improving skin evenness, irrespective of age or skin tone subgroup. 
Interestingly, the Japanese women were the only group that expected a 
“lightly tinted,” “white,” lucid, and bright skin color. They chose “white 
peach,” “boiled egg,” and “chinaware” shades or a color not different 
from the bare skin of the neck. To achieve this, they “played with color” 
by blending different foundation shades and by balancing powder and 
foundation shades.

Unlike the preceding groups, Hispanic Americans originated from a 
wide range of geographic areas that may have resulted in specific cul-
tural characteristics. The Hispanic group included women from Puerto 
Rico, Dominica, Cuba, Venezuela, and Mexico, and many were recent 
immigrants. In contrast to the African American group, we found that 
some Hispanic American women tended not to enhance their own skin 
color by using descriptors such as “olive” and “dull.” They complained 
about the “yellow tone” of their skin, which had a negative association 
with conditions such as jaundice and other types of sickness. Further-
more, they commented on uneven color, notably beneath the eyes, 
and reddish marks. The perception of skin color influenced makeup 
strategy. They expected color evenness with “one color all over the face” 
and a “healthy” skin color. This meant enhancing the yellow skin using 
shades that bring radiance, such as “golden bronze,” “sun kissed,” and 
“honey.” Their approach to cosmetics undoubtedly also was influenced 
by the fact that the Hispanic American group included women from 
a wide range of cultural backgrounds, which likely contributed to a 

certain discrepancy between skin makeup result and declared cosmetic 
approach. Even when subjects verbally described a consistent desire to 
seek darker skin tones with a view to achieve a “sun kissed” skin color 
and to resolve perceived unevenness, the result was either lightened or 
darkened or reddened skin.

To clarify our conclusions from the previous study, a new qualitative 
study was carried out more recently on self-perception and makeup 
expectations of women according to their native countries. The in-
depth interviews took place in Los Angeles, Miami, and New York. 
Women involved in the study in Los Angeles originated from Mexico, 
Honduras, Guatemala, and Nicaragua, with an equal number of light, 
medium, and dark complexions according to their self-perceptions to 
get a wide range of skin tones. Women involved in Miami originated from 
Cuba, Colombia, Venezuela, and Argentina with the same distribution 
over the lightness scale. Women involved in New York were natives of 
Puerto Rico and the Dominican Republic, with an equal number of 
light, medium, and dark complexions too. The women were aged 25 to 
65 years.

This study confirmed that the self-perception and approach of 
Hispanic Americans to cosmetics is undoubtedly influenced by lightness 
of skin complexion and native country. Those with the lightest skin were 
the least satisfied with skin complexion, except for women of Cuban and 
Mexican origin. A too light skin tone was referred to as “pale,” “yellowish,” 
“illness,” and “sickly.” A medium complexion was much more appreci-
ated, especially in women from the Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico, 
and South America. Although not unsatisfied with medium complex-
ions, Cuban and Mexican women expressed preference for lighter com-
plexions. The darkest skin tones were very well appreciated, and women 
referred to tanned skin as robust to the sun and not sickly.

However, the level of satisfaction with skin tone depended on social 
background and native country. The darkest complexions were hard to 
come to terms with for Mexican and Central American women, whereas 
the lightest skin tones were reported to be “less discriminating,” “more 
elegant,” and “cleaner.” Women from Puerto Rico and the Dominican 
Republic were much more satisfied with their dark complexions, par-
ticularly because they were living in New York, where the high level 
of mixing between people of different backgrounds and origins makes 
complexion less of a source of concern.

Cuban women living in Miami belonged to a large community, which 
could explain why they generally accepted dark complexions very well. 
They did, however, express appeal for “rosy” tones. Women from South 
America living in Miami often came from favored social backgrounds 
and so assumed a dark skin tone. All in all, the ideal color this group 
identified was a “tanned,” “bronze” skin tone that brings radiance to the 
face. To achieve such a complexion, women with fair skin tones chose 
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 TABLE 80-2  Percentage of each makeup strategy in different population groups
Makeup strategies

 “Golden look”  “Matching”  “Glow Look”  “Whitening”
French Caucasian 54% 20%  20%  6%
Russian Caucasian 32%  54% 14%  0%
American Caucasian 33%  31%  28% 8%
African American 35% 14% 46% 5%
French African 36% 20% 38% 6%
American Hispanic 32% 19% 41% 8%
Chinese  2%  14% 48%  37%
Japanese  6%  22% 46%  26%

Note: The percentages higher than 25% are highlighted in boldface.

darker shades, especially those native of the Dominican Republic. Those 
originating from Mexico and Cuba preferred to slightly lighten the skin 
with “rosy” or “bronze” shades that corrected the disliked “yellow” com-
ponent. Most of those with medium complexions looked for a matching 
foundation. However, they preferred to slightly darken the face if they 
could not get the appropriate shade, except for Cuban, Mexican, and some 
Puerto Rican women, who sought to slightly lighten the skin. Those with 
the darkest skin tones liked to match their own skin tones, but because of 
uneven skin color, they finally decided to darken the face and achieve a 
homogeneous result.

Regarding the colorimetric overlap of the different groups, it is obvi-
ous that racial origin and cultural background play a major role in self-
perception of skin tone and undoubtedly influence makeup strategy.

 � THE COLOR OF THE SKIN AFTER APPLYING MAKEUP: MAIN 
STRATEGIES, SPECIFICITIES, AND COMMON STRATEGIES

The second stage of the 1999 study was to colorimetrically assess and 
classify women’s makeup strategies. Women were asked to apply their 
usual and most preferred foundation with their own makeup routine. 
Measurements were done before (see the first part of the study) and 

after making up. The difference was computed for each color coordinate 
L*, C*, and h on both forehead and cheek to evaluate makeup strategy.
Panel The trial involved 2047 women aged 18 to 65 years from five 
different origins who lived in five different geographic locations: 1319 
Asians (living in China and Japan), 432 Caucasians (living in France, 
Russia, and the United States), 98 Hispanics living in the United States, 
112 French Africans, and 86 African Americans.

Statistics Makeup strategies were investigated from the differences 
in L*, C*, and h coordinates (ΔL*, ΔC*, and Δh, respectively) on the 
forehead and cheek using PCA. PCA brought out the significant com-
ponents on which a hierarchical ascending classification was carried out 
to classify the strategies.

Results There emerged four main strategies involving the three attri-
butes: lightness L*, saturation C*, and hue h [Table 80-2 and Figure 80-5]. 
The first strategy made the skin darker, with most of the women making 
the skin more saturated and/or redder at the same time (ΔL* = −1.6, ΔC* = 
+1.3, Δh = −2.1 on forehead and ΔL* = −1.9, ΔC* = −1.3, Δh = −1.6 on 
cheek). We named it the “golden look.” The second main strategy did not 
change the color, thus matching the skin tone. We named it “matching.” 
The third main strategy made the skin redder and slightly less saturated 

Before  Afte r  Before  After Before  Afte r  Before  After

“Golden Look”  “Matching”  “Golden Look”  “Whitening”

FIGURE 80-5. The four main strategies of women from different skin color groups.
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FIGURE 80-6. The lip and skin color spaces.

(Δh = −2.0, ΔC* = −1.1 on forehead; Δh = −1.6, ΔC* = −1.0 on cheek). 
We named it the “glow look.” The last strategy made the skin highly 
less saturated to mute the color, with most of the women making the 
skin redder and lighter at the same time (ΔC* = −3.0, Δh = −3.2, ΔL* = 
+1.4 on forehead and ΔC* = −2.7, Δh = −2.5, ΔL* = +1.3 on cheek). We 
named it “whitening.”

A sizeable portion of the African American women (35%; Table 80-2 
and Figure 80-5) made their skin darker, which shows good consistency 
with the qualitative study. Many of the women explained that a darken-
ing strategy was the easiest way to homogenize and/or the way to get 
a vibrant dark complexion. However, 46% preferred the “glow look,” 
which does not alter the lightness, and 14% made up the skin without 
changing skin tone. We found that only 5% of African American women 
made the skin strongly less saturated and at the same time lighter and 
redder. This extreme strategy could be considered as a “whitening” strat-
egy. The weak percentage confirms that most of the African American 
women are not willing to lighten their skin tone.

Most of the Chinese and Japanese women (85% and 72%, respectively) 
[Table 80-2 and Figure 80-5] made their skin less saturated. More detailed 
analysis showed that 37% and 26%, respectively, obtained a visible “white” 
appearance by strongly unsaturating the skin and making it lighter and 
redder. Only 14% of the Chinese and 22% of the Japanese women decided 
not to change their skin tone. It is worth noting that skin complexion in 
Asia strongly influences makeup strategy. Women who decide to strongly 
unsaturate skin have a bare skin tone significantly darker and more satu-
rated, and women who decide to match their skin tone have significantly 
less saturated and redder skin, which means a pinkish complexion. Cross-
correlating all data, we may suggest that the ideal Asian skin tone is a fair, 
not too saturated, and pink-ochre skin complexion.

In good agreement with their expectations, most Caucasian women 
made the skin darker (54% of French, 32% of Russian, and 33% of 
American Caucasians, respectively) [Table 80-2 and Figure 80-5]. 
Twenty percent and 31% of the French and American women, respec-
tively, preferred to match their skin tone. The percentage increased to 
54% in Russian Caucasians. Still consistent with the in-depth interview, 
20% and 28% of the French and American women, respectively, brought 
a glow look to their faces. Few of these women decided to lighten their 
skin. Six percent of the French and 8% of the American women made 
the skin highly less saturated principally to mute a too vivid color.

As detailed in the qualitative study, the makeup strategies are much 
more varied in Hispanic women depending on native country and skin 
complexion. Nevertheless, 41% preferred to get a “glow look,” and 32% 
darkened the skin to get a “tanned,” “bronze” complexion [Table 80-2 
and Figure 80-5], whereas 19% chose to match their skin tone. When 
looking deeper, only 8% strongly unsaturated the skin to get an apparent 
whitening/lightening effect.

There is a real diversity of makeup strategies. The matching strategy is 
transversal across different population groups. It is the way to enhance a 
well-appreciated skin color by hiding unevenness. The darkening strat-
egy is either a way to homogenize the face or a way to make the skin 
more “tanned” and “radiant.” The brightening strategy that goes through 
the unsaturation of color is either a way to mute a too vivid color or a 
cultural routine to get brightened fair skin.

CONCLUSION
A woman’s uniqueness is striking with regard to the diversity of skin 
tones and various perceptions, expectations, and makeup strategies. 
Taking into account this diversity is of prime importance when for-
mulating a makeup foundation range. It also means that proper advice 
should be provided to women to help them in selecting the most appro-
priate shades of makeup, which entails using their own words to meet 
their expectations.

THE LIPS
Lip makeup has a special place in the makeup routine. It could be 
the overall finish of the makeup routine or a way to enlighten skin 
tone. Unlike skin tone makeup, lip makeup is highly diversified in 
terms of color ranges and optical effects from matte to extreme shiny. 
Anatomically, lips are composed of the upper and lower vermilion 
borders and the perilabial skin that includes the area from the nose 
to the chin.

 � LIP COLOR
Our approach consisted in defining the color space of the vermilion bor-
der, juxtaposing it to the skin color space, enlightening various contrasts, 
and determining the differences between different populations.

Panel The colorimetric study included 1940 subjects—166 French 
Caucasian, 169 Russian Caucasian, 292 Chinese, 315 Japanese, 409 
American Caucasian, 416 African American, and 160 Indian women.

Methods Colorimetrical measurements were done inside the Chroma-
sphere using a spectroradiometer as described earlier.

Statistics The significant differences between population groups were 
demonstrated using univariate analysis on L*, C*, and h data. The limit 
for significance was P <0.05.

Results Surprisingly, the lip color space is as large as skin color space 
[Figure 80-6]. Some differences between groups were brought out. 
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FIGURE 80-7. Boxplots bringing out the ranges of lightness, chroma, and hue of the different population groups on the lower lip. It is interesting to note that Caucasian and Asian 
women practically cover the same lightness and chroma ranges but are distinguished by the hue. African American and Indian women also have the same lightness and chroma ranges, but 
Indian lips are significantly more yellowish.

Indian and African American women have the darkest and least 
saturated lips (L* = 42.9 and 43.1, C* = 17.7 and 18.5, respectively) 
[Figure 80-7], whereas Asian and Caucasian women showed the 
lightest and most saturated lip complexions (L* = 50.0 and 50.6, C* = 

23.3 and 23.4, respectively) [Figure 80-7]. However, the hue distin-
guished Caucasian and Asian women. Caucasian women have redder 
lips than Asian women, and Indian women have the most yellowish 
lips (h = 32.4, 37.5, and 39.1, respectively) [Figure 80-7].
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FIGURE 80-8. Various contrasts between the vermilion border and the perilabial skin expressed by the dE94 value.

 � LIP COLOR CONTRAST
Comparison of the vermilion border and perilabial skin color refers to 
colorimetric contrasts. Indeed, lips can be likened to a colored object 
placed on a colored background (ie, the skin tone). The resulting contrast 
effect may change our visual perception of the color of the lips in relation 
to the color of skin tone. This issue was documented by the following study.

Panel A total of 914 women were involved in a colorimetric study 
using the same devices as described earlier to characterize the contrast 
between vermilion border and perilabial skin—238 African American, 
238 American Caucasian, 225 French Caucasian, and 213 Japanese 
women equally distributed in the three age ranges of 18 to 35, 36 to 50, 
and 51 to 65 years.

Statistics A comparison between the vermilion border and the perila-
bial skin was carried out using the Student t test in cases of normal 
distribution, and the nonparametric Wilcoxon test was used if this was 
not the case. The difference was significant if P <0.05.

Results Measurements show widely varying contrasts between the 
vermilion border and the perilabial skin from sharp differences 

to matching tones [Figure 80-8]. In all population groups except 
African American women, lips were made up to appear significantly 
darker than the perilabial skin [Figure 80-9]. In African American 
women, the vermilion border was lighter or darker, impacting the 
contrast [Figure 80-10]. Not surprisingly, the lips of women are 
significantly redder than the perilabial skin. However, some women 
show matching tones between lips and skin that decrease lip high-
lighting visually. In each group, there was no significant difference 
in saturation between the lips and perilabial skin. Consequently, lips 
could be either more saturated or less saturated than the skin.

CONCLUSION
The great number of contrasts between skin and lips offers a new per-
spective to enhance skin tone, lip color, or both. New studies should be 
conducted to explore the most appreciated contrasts for women. Other 
lip characteristics, such as morphologic, biomechanical, and hydration 
properties, could be investigated. Women express various concerns about 
these characteristics that also strongly depend on their racial origin, as 
well as on cultural and geographic environment.
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Laser Treatments
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Zhong Lu

KEY POINTS
• The use of lasers in persons with skin of color requires an under-

standing of laser physics and laser tissue interactions. Epidermal 
melanin in skin of color acts as a competing chromophore; this not 
only decreases the effect of laser treatment, but is also likely to cause 
nonselective thermal injury to the epidermis.

• With the proper selection of device, wavelength, and parameters, 
cutaneous dermatologic lasers can be used safely on individuals with 
skin of color. To minimize unwanted side effects, the use of aggressive 
parameters is discouraged.

• With the ideal candidate and the proper clinical setting, intense pulsed 
light (IPL) often treats numerous dermatologic conditions. However, 
IPL must be used with caution in patients with skin phototypes IV 
and is not the desired treatment for those with phototypes V or VI.

81
CHAPTER 
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• Fractional lasers show promise in the treatment of melasma, acne 
scarring, and skin rejuvenation in patients with darker phototypes.

• Test spots are highly encouraged when treating people with darker 
skin phototypes.

• Skin cooling and postoperative skin care are highly recommended for 
patients with skin of color.

INTRODUCTION
The demographics of the United States is changing, as racial minority 
populations are steadily growing. From 2000 to 2010, the African American 
population increased by 12%, and the Hispanic and Asian populations 
both increased by 43%.1 As a result, dermatologists must embrace this 
growth by increasing their understanding of skin of color so as to deliver 
quality dermatologic care to patients of all skin phototypes.

In the subspecialty of dermatologic lasers, there are several factors 
to consider in order to optimize patient treatment. The choice of laser, 
appropriate parameters, an understanding of skin optics and tissue 
response, and the early treatment of untoward events are key to success-
fully treating patients with skin of color.

LASER–TISSUE INTERACTION FOR SKIN OF COLOR
A laser (light amplification by the stimulated emission of radiation) 
is made up of a pumping system, the lasing medium, and the optical 
cavity. The light that is emitted from the laser beam is monochromatic, 
coherent, collimated, and of high energy. Once the laser light reaches 
the skin, it can be reflected, scattered, transmitted, or absorbed. Laser 
light is absorbed by chromophores, which are ‘light-loving’ substances 
within the skin. There are three main endogenous chromophores in the 
skin: melanin, hemoglobin (oxyhemoglobin), and water [Figure 81-1]. 
Each chromophore has a specific peak absorption wavelength in the 
electromagnetic spectrum. Tattoo ink is considered an exogenous chro-
mophore. Once absorbed, laser energy is transferred to other kinds of 
energy, for example heat, which may have various effects.

Laser light can be delivered onto the skin in either a continuous, 
quasi-continuous, or pulsed mode. Pulsed lasers emit a beam of light on 
the skin in pulses of (1) long duration, measured in milliseconds (ms); 
(2) short duration, measured in nanoseconds (ns); or (3) ultra-short 
duration, measured in picoseconds (ps).

MECHANISM OF LASER THERAPY
According to the Grotthuss-Draper law, light must be absorbed by the 
skin in order to have an effect. Successful laser therapy is based on the 
theory of selective photothermolysis, which allows the selective target-
ing of chromophores without damaging the surrounding tissue. Using 
the appropriate laser light, the selective heating of a target chromophore 
is achieved and heat is confined within the target chromophore. How-
ever, it is imperative that the pulse duration is equal to or shorter than 
the thermal relaxation time (TRT), which is the time necessary for the 
target tissue to cool down to half the temperature to which it was initially 
heated.2 For example, by selecting a specific hemoglobin-targeting wave-
length and using a brief pulse duration equal to or less than the TRT 
of blood vessels in the treatment of vascular lesions, there is selective 
thermal coagulation and damage of blood vessels with minimal damage 
to the surrounding tissues. When treating pigment lesions, Q-switched 
systems emit maximum energy output in pulses that are significantly 
shorter than the 100-ns TRT of melanosomes, creating a shock wave 
and/or cavitation damage to the melanosome. It is believed that the 
melanosome or target chromophore undergoes a photoacoustic (both 
light and sound) effect.

LASER TREATMENT ON SKIN OF COLOR
In skin of color, the large quantity of melanin within the epidermis cre-
ates the ultimate, fundamental challenge for laser surgeons. The wide 
absorption spectrum of melanin (250 to 1200 nm) is the target of all 
visible and near-infrared dermatologic lasers. Acting as a competing 
chromophore with the chromophore actually targeted for the absorp-
tion of laser energy, the epidermal melanin in skin of color not only 
decreases the effect of laser treatment, but is also likely to cause non-
selective thermal injury to the epidermis. Blistering, crusting, scarring, 
and pigmentary discoloration can therefore ensue and can sometimes be 
permanent. Longer wavelengths, longer pulse durations, efficient cool-
ing devices, and conservative fluence have been used in the attempt to 
at least partially solve this problem. Longer wavelengths are less easily 
absorbed by the melanin-rich epidermis, helping to spare heat within 
the epidermis and reaching the target chromophores. Efficient cooling, 
using either contact or noncontact cooling devices, is imperative so as 
to protect the epidermis from untoward events. Conservative fluences 
are crucial in treating darker skin tones, because high fluences cause too 
much heat within the epidermis and surrounding dermal tissues. In this 

FIGURE 81-1. The absorption spectrum of hemoglobin  
and melanin with commonly used lasers. FD, frequency-
doubled; LPDL, long-pulsed dye laser; Nd:YAG, neodymium-doped 
yttrium-aluminum-garnet.
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FIGURE 81-2. (A) Port-wine stain on the forehead of a young female patient before 
treatment. (B) Significant improvement was observed after three pulsed dye laser treatments 
at 595 nm. (Used with permission from Dr. Zhong Lu, Dermatology Department, Huashan 
Hospital, Fudan University, Shanghai, China.)

A

B

determination of the appropriate fluence and should be performed by 
delivering several juxtaposed pulses onto the PWS lesion. Varying flu-
ences should be used to determine the best clinical outcome. Stacked 
or double pulsing is not recommended for patients with skin of color. 
The patient should return after 1 month so the dermatologist can check 
the clinical outcome of the test spot. The treatment should then be per-
formed at a setting that provokes a clinical subpurpuric tissue response. 
With the PDL, transient violaceous discoloration of the treated area is 
normal. Limited exposure to sun, heat, and exercise is an important 
postlaser care measure to prevent the recanalization of the blood vessels.

Conventionally, 4-week treatment intervals are the most common. 
Decreasing the treatment intervals and initiating treatment early can 
result in better treatment outcomes and responses, as was seen in a study 
of 24 infants with PWS by Anolik et al.12 The reason for this may be two-
fold: infant skin is commonly subjected to less sun exposure and is also 
thinner than adult skin. In skin of color, intervals between treatments 
should allow sufficient time for the skin to heal.

As the PWS lightens with subsequent laser treatments, due to the 
decreasing number of chromophores, higher fluences are necessary. The 
exact number of treatments necessary to improve the color and texture 
of PWS in patients with skin of color is unknown.

respect, it is necessary for dermatologists to perform test spots on their 
patients, ensuring that the spot used for testing is in a representative and 
inconspicuous area.

Ablative resurfacing, known to improve photoaging and dyschromia, 
vaporizes the epidermis and a portion of the dermis, creating a con-
trolled cutaneous thermal destruction with resulting re-epithelialization, 
neocollagenesis and new elastic fibrils. Traditional laser resurfacing with 
the carbon dioxide (CO2) and erbium-doped yytrium-aluminum-garnet 
(er:YAG) repeatedly produced impressive results, but are associated with 
a high risk of scarring, infection and pigmentary alteration. Phototypes I 
and II are ideal candidates for ablative resurfacing, but patients with skin 
phototypes IV -VI are at high risk for scarring and pigmentary changes. 
Nonablative fractional photothermolysis or fractional laser resurfacing 
bridged the gap between skin types and risks, while offering an effective 
therapeutic option for all skin types with a higher safety profile.

Nonablative lasers are used to treat a variety of skin disorders ranging 
from superficial rhytides, to acne scarring, to textural irregularities and 
pigmentary and vascular dermatologic disorders. Melasma, dyschromia 
from photoaging, minocycline-induced hyperpigmentation, nevus of 
Ota and striae alba have all been reportedly treated successfully with 
fractional laser resurfacing.

While numerous treatments are necessary, the down time and risk 
of significant side-effects are minimal compared to traditional laser 
resurfacing. 

Radiofrequency technology continues to advance rapidly, offering 
skin rejuvenation treatment options for patients of all skin phototypes. 
Intense focused ultrasound therapy is the newest technology in the 
arena of noninvasive skin tightening devices. Clinical results vary and 
often are perceived as subtle for all of these nonablative devices, and not 
every patient can be treated successfully.

LASER AND LIGHT BASED TREATMENTS FOR 
COMMON SKIN DISORDERS

 � VASCULAR DISORDERS
Port Wine Stains Port-wine stains (PWS) affect 0.3% to 0.5% of new-
borns.3,4 Occurring less often in African Americans, there is an equal 
frequency in males and females [Figure 81-2]. PWS are thought to be 
related to the varying depth of the ectatic vessels, which are typically 
30 to 300 µm in diameter, in the papillary and reticular dermis. There 
is a deficiency of nerves in the papillary plexus of the affected skin. 
Interestingly, with PWS, the adjacent bone and soft tissue can become 
hyperplastic.

The most common location of a PWS is on the face, with only one-
third of stains occurring on nonfacial areas.5 In general, PWS get darker 
and worsen over time. Approximately two-thirds of all patients develop 
nodularity by the fifth decade of life.5 Negative prognostic variables for 
laser treatment are lesions with a ‘cobblestone’ texture, patients over 50 
years old, those with Fitzpatrick skin phototypes V and VI, and those 
with larger lesions or nonfacial PWS.6,7

The pulsed dye laser (PDL), with a wavelength of 585 or 595 nm, is 
traditionally the laser of choice in the treatment of PWS for all indi-
viduals. Specifically the variable PDL, with a 595-nm wavelength and 
equipped with cooling, is the ideal laser for treating PWS in skin photo-
types IV to VI. The slightly longer wavelength of the 595-nm PDL allows 
for deeper penetration into the dermis and the ectatic vasculature of the 
PWS, and is thus a better choice for darker-skinned individuals.8-10

The TRT of different blood vessels is important in determining the 
appropriate pulse duration. For smaller vessels (of ≤20 µm in diameter), 
a pulse duration of 450 µs is adequate; vessels with a larger diameter 
(30 to 150 µm) should have a pulse duration of approximately 1 to 
10 ms.11 Longer pulse durations are generally indicated for darker skin 
types (V and VI), which require pulse durations of 10 ms or longer in 
most clinical situations.

It is crucial that test spots are performed on patients before they 
undergo laser treatment of the entire lesion. These test spots allow 
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FIGURE 81-3. (A) Hemangioma on the stomach of an infant before treatment. 
(B) Significant improvement was observed after four long-pulsed neodymium-doped 
yttrium-aluminum-garnet laser treatment at 1064 nm. (Used with permission from Dr. Zhong 
Lu, Dermatology Department, Huashan Hospital, Fudan University, Shanghai, China.)

A

B

The side effects of treating PWS with lasers are minimal, although 
transient hyperpigmentation has been reported in 44% to 46% of 
patients.13 Transient hypopigmentation, permanent hypopigmentation, 
and scarring are rarely encountered.14

Unfortunately, the results of treating PWS with laser therapy remain 
disappointing. It is reported that only 10% to 20% of patients obtain 
a complete resolution of their PWS.15,16 Hence, the majority of treated 
patients either experience lighter PWS or no change at all. For a patient 
with skin of color, the rate of any significant degree of improvement is 
thought to be significantly less than that of the general population.

There are new therapies that may help address difficult-to-treat 
PWS and thus may benefit darker-skinned individuals. Emerging light-
based technology includes the use of longer wavelength devices—such 
as the 755-nm alexandrite laser, 810-nm diode laser, or the 1064-nm 
neodymium-doped yttrium-aluminum-garnet (Nd:YAG) laser—either 
simultaneously with PDL or alone.17,18 Although there is deeper pen-
etration with these adjunct lasers, there is decreased absorption by the 
hemoglobin, which thus requires the use of higher fluences for suf-
ficient photocoagulation. This can result in the nonselective bulk-like 
heating of the surrounding tissue, thus increasing the risk of scarring.17 
Interestingly, the PDL/Nd:YAG dual laser is a system that works by 
first using the 595-nm PDL to cause a conversion of the oxyhemoglo-
bin to methemoglobin, which has an absorption peak near 1064 nm.  
The subsequent synergistic use of the 1064-nm Nd:YAG then decreases 
the amount of fluence necessary for the photocoagulation of the blood 
vessels.18 Unfortunately, there are no published reports of this laser on 
patients with skin of color, so it is not known if this combination is suc-
cessful on their skin types.

Combining PDL with the prescription of posttreatment imiquimod 
has shown promise; this combination was seen to improve PWS in a 
recent small study.19 The proposed mechanism of action of imiquimod is 
the inhibition of angiogenesis. However, more clinical trials are needed 
to establish its true efficacy and safety. Likewise, the immunosuppres-
sant sirolimus, a macrolide antibiotic, has antiangiogenic properties that 
appear to help reduce PWS when used in combination with PDL therapy.20

Intense pulsed light (IPL) is a broadband light source that emits non-
coherent light in wavelengths of between 500 and 1200 nm. IPL provides 
an option for the treatment of PWS in individuals with lighter complex-
ions and has been used to treat patients with skin phototype IV. Ho et al  
were able to achieve a 25% to 50% clearance in a group of patients 
with skin phototype IV undergoing five to seven treatments every 3 to 
4 weeks.21 However, IPL is not recommended for the treatment of PWS 
in patients with darker phototypes. Patients with skin of color are more 
likely to experience hyperpigmentation, vesiculation, hypopigmenta-
tion, scarring, and permanent hair reduction.

Lastly, another vascular laser device used in the treatment of PWS 
is the frequency-doubled 532-nm Nd:YAG laser. It is best suited for 
patients with lighter skin types of phototype IV or fairer.
Hemangiomas Infantile hemangiomas occur in 10% of children.22 There 
is a greater predilection in Caucasians compared with African Americans 
and in females compared with males [Figure 81-3].22,23 Hemangiomas are 
benign vascular tumors of the skin. There is a rapid intermittent growth 
phase within the first year of life; the tumors usually reach their maximum 
size by the time the patient is 9 months old. It is during this proliferation 
phase that there is the highest risk of complications, which can include 
bleeding, ulceration, infection, or the obstruction of vital organs.24,25 
Regression is approximately 90% complete by the time the patient reaches 
the age of 9 years.26 Generally, laser treatment for hemangiomas is not nec-
essary because the majority involute or resolve spontaneously, and thus a 
‘wait and see’ philosophy is commonly adopted. However, new ideologies 
are slowly emerging advocating the early intervention and treatment of 
hemangiomas, especially complicated ones.

Approximately 10% of hemangiomas will require active medical treat-
ment to avoid the advent of life-threatening complications.27 Treatment 
modalities range from topical and oral β-adrenergic blockers, such 
as propranolol, to topical corticosteroids, oral glucocorticoids, intral-
esional steroid injections, lasers, and surgical excision.28

Treatments aim to halt any further growth of the hemangioma, accel-
erate regression, and prevent loss of function. When using lasers as an 
early adjunctive treatment modality for uncomplicated hemangiomas 
in darker-skinned patients, it is important that the benefits clearly out-
weigh the risks.

The laser of choice for the treatment of hemangiomas is PDL. The 
595-nm PDL reaches a depth of 1.5 mm, and thus superficial heman-
giomas respond better to PDL than others.29-31 Propranolol can help 
to reduce the size of thicker hemangiomas. For patients receiving 
propranolol, laser treatments are sometimes performed during or just 
prior to the weaning of propranolol to counteract any potential rebound 
growth effects. With the 595-nm PDL, the number of treatments varies 
depending on the patient—therapy is usually continued until involution 
is achieved. Pre- and postcooling are beneficial. As with PWS lesions, 
initial treatments for hemangiomas should be performed at pulse 
durations that result in a clinical subpurpuric change in the skin. It is 
best to maintain a conservative fluence during the initial treatment. In 
subsequent visits, the parameters can be adjusted according to clinical 
outcome and tissue response. Some experts advocate treating patients 
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more frequently, for example every 2 weeks instead of every 4 to 6 weeks. 
However, there should be enough time between treatments for the 
patient and/or doctor to notice any adverse cutaneous changes.

Similar to PWS therapies, adjunctive therapies seem promising for 
the treatment of hemangiomas in the future—particularly the use of 
imiquimod and sirolimus combined with PDL treatment and the single 
use of long-pulsed Nd:YAG lasers.

Leg Veins Sclerotherapy remains the gold standard for the treatment 
of leg veins. However, laser therapy may be considered for patients who 
have an allergy to the sclerosing agent, a fear of needles, small vessels 
that cannot be cannulated, postsclerotherapy matted telangiectasias, 
vessels in areas that are prone to ulceration, for instance the ankle, or 
superficial vasculature.

The following light sources are typically used to treat leg veins: 595-nm 
PDL; 800-, 810-, 940-, and 980-nm diode lasers; 1064-nm Nd:YAG; 
and 515- to 1200-nm IPL.32 Wavelengths of between 700 and 1200 nm  
penetrate into the skin to a depth of approximately 3 mm, thereby 
targeting the superficial vessels. High fluences are required to achieve 
photocoagulation of the blood vessels. Pulse durations of 40 to 60 ms are 
adequate for leg veins measuring 0.2 to 0.8 mm in diameter, based on a 
TRT of 20 to 300 ms.33 Clinically there is usually evidence of immedi-
ate vessel clearance, intravascular thrombosis, and rupture of the vessel 
resulting in purpura. With all factors taken into consideration, blue 
and larger vessels respond better to the 1064-nm Nd:YAG laser in com-
parison to the smaller red vessels. The fluence for larger vessels (1.5 to 
3 mm in diameter) is generally lower and ranges from 100 to 200 J/cm2 
with longer pulse durations. For smaller vessels, the fluence is typically 
higher, in the range of 250 to 400 J/cm2 with shorter pulse durations. 
Spot sizes of 2 to 3 mm are typical. With laser-assisted leg vein therapy, 
multiple treatments are necessary. Unlike sclerotherapy, compression 
stockings are not necessary.

It should be stated that treatment for patients with skin phototype V 
should be approached cautiously; cosmetic laser treatment of leg veins 
is not recommended for those with phototype VI. Moreover, IPL in par-
ticular is not the best treatment for patients with skin of color, especially 
those with phototypes IV to VI.

For optimal results, it is best that individuals undergoing laser leg vein 
treatment are not tanned. Additionally, it is prudent to first treat condi-
tions like venous insufficiency, feeder vessels, and larger varicosities. 
Pre- and postlaser cooling are necessary to protect the skin from thermal 
damage and altered pigmentation. Postinflammatory hyperpigmenta-
tion is a common side effect, often lasting several months. However, 
cutaneous ulceration is rare.

 � HYPERTROPHIC SCARS AND KELOIDS
While both hypertrophic scars and keloids are forms of scarring, hyper-
trophic scars are confined to the borders of the skin injury, whereas 
keloids extend beyond this boundary. African Americans have the high-
est incidence of keloids, reported to be as high as 16%.34

PDL is effective in remodeling scar tissue and reducing the appear-
ance of scars, although the mechanism of this effect is not yet fully 
understood. Young scars fare better with PDL. Nouri et al35 found 
decreased formation of scar tissue when treating postsurgical scars with 
the 585-nm PDL on the day of suture removal. Additionally, adjunctive 
therapy with compression stockings was found to improve the height 
and erythema of burn scars.36 The use of intralesional triamcinolone 
and the antimetabolite 5-fluorouracil immediately after PDL treatment 
showed more improvement than with PDL alone.37

The 595-nm PDL is a better choice in treating patients with skin of 
color.38 It has been observed that purpuric pulse durations with conser-
vative fluences improve erythematous hypertrophic scars and keloidal 
scars. For skin of color, longer pulse durations are recommended, and 
multiple treatments are necessary.

Fractional laser technology and the long-pulsed Nd:YAG are effica-
cious in reducing scars and pigmentary alterations. These are discussed 
in subsequent sections of this chapter.

 � PSORIASIS
Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory skin disorder that is characterized 
by silvery scaly erythematous papules and plaques. It affects males and 
females equally and is estimated to occur in 2.6% of individuals in the 
United States.39

The PDL and excimer laser are used in the control of psoriasis vulgaris, 
with the latter being the most commonly used one. Hacker and Rasmus-
sen40 initially used PDL to treat psoriasis vulgaris in 1992. It is thought that 
the PDL targets the altered microvasculature in the psoriatic lesion. Gener-
ally, the parameters used for psoriasis vulgaris are mild to moderate fluence 
with a purpuric or short pulse duration on a spot size of 5 to 10 mm. PDL 
treatments can be used in conjunction with topical, oral, and injectable 
treatments. There was a 71% improvement, with a remission period of 
10.7 months, seen in hand and feet psoriasis after treatment with PDL 
and either salicylic acid or calcipotriol.41 There seems to be no difference 
between short PDL systems (0.450 ms) and long PDL systems (1.5 ms).23

For nail psoriasis, Oram et al42 used the 595-nm PDL in five patients; 
although subungual hyperkeratosis and onycholysis responded well, 
nail pitting did not. Treewittayapoom et al43 treated one hand (40 nails) 
with the 595-nm PDL on a 7-mm spot at 9 J/cm2 for 6 ms, with 20 ms 
of cryogen and a 10-ms delay. The other hand (39 nails) was treated 
with the 595-nm PDL at 6 J/cm2 for 0.45 ms, with 20 ms of cryogen and 
10-ms delay, again on a 7-mm spot. The lateral and proximal nail folds 
were treated, including the lunula. Two passes were performed with a 
10% overlap on a monthly basis for a total of 6 months. The fingernails  
on both hands improved from their baseline, independent of pulse 
duration.43 Huang et al44 used tazarotene 0.1% cream on all nails. A 
7-mm spot on one hand was treated with the 595-nm PDL at 9 J/cm2, for 
a pulse duration of 1.5 ms, with 30 ms of cryogen and a 30-ms delay. The 
treatment included one pass of pulses with a 10% overlap to the proxi-
mal and lateral nail folds. Investigators found a statistically significant 
decrease in the Nail Psoriasis Severity Index score in the PDL treatment 
group versus the non-PDL treatment group.44

The treatment of psoriasis in skin of color with the PDL has not shown 
consistent results. To enhance treatment with the PDL, it is best to remove 
scale prior to treatment. Conservative fluences and multiple treatments 
every 2 to 4 weeks are necessary. A more reliable and reproducible laser 
to help control psoriasis is the excimer laser. The 308-nm excimer laser 
has been approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration to treat 
mild, moderate, and severe psoriasis.45 The xenon chloride laser produces 
a 308-nm monochromatic band of ultraviolet (UV) B radiation. Unlike 
traditional narrowband UVB (NB-UVB), the excimer laser only targets 
the affected psoriatic papules and plaques, sparing uninvolved skin. This 
allows for higher dosimetry to be used on the involved skin. The initial 
starting dose is dependent on the minimal erythema dose, which is then 
adjusted on subsequent treatments as per the clinical response. The 
mechanism of action is through T-cell cytotoxicity.

With their initial left-right comparison study of traditional NB-UVB 
versus the excimer laser, Bónis et al45 demonstrated that there was less 
cumulative dosing, fewer treatments, and shorter treatment duration 
with the latter. Other studies have confirmed longer periods of remis-
sion with fewer treatments when using the excimer laser compared to 
traditional-phototherapy. Therefore, there is a lower cumulative dose 
of UV light with a lower risk for carcinogenicity. The side effects are 
localized to the treated site and include crusting, erythema, burning, 
and superficial erosion.

It appears that the excimer laser works best for truncal psoriasis. 
However, the excimer laser can be used in the treatment of scalp pso-
riasis and palmoplantar psoriasis. In addition, the excimer laser can be 
used in combination with other treatments, or as a monotherapy.

 � VERRUCA VULGARIS
Warts can prove very difficult to treat, and the PDL and CO2 laser are 
the most common laser devices known to be effective. However, the 
CO2 ablative laser is not recommended in skin of color. The PDL is a 
therapeutic option. In patients with skin of color, it is recommended 
for the initial treatment to either keep the pulse duration short while 
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FIGURE 81-4. Lentigo near the eyebrow before (A) and after (B) treatment with the Q-switched ruby laser. (Used with permission from H. Lui, MD.)
A B

FIGURE 81-5. Blue nevus on the tip of the nose before (A) and after (B) one treatment with the Q-switched ruby laser. (Used with permission from H. Lui, MD.)
A B

decreasing the fluence or to keep the fluence moderate with a longer 
pulse duration. Subsequent treatments can be altered depending on the 
clinical response. During the pulse delivery onto the skin, the patient 
should not experience any graying, vesiculation, or extreme discomfort. 
The PDL can be used alone or in combination with other forms of treat-
ment. Clearance rates are reportedly as high as 62.7% after an average 
of 3.4 treatments.46,47

 � PIGMENTED LESIONS
Q-switched lasers are well suited to treat patients with skin of color 
for a variety of pigmented dermatologic disorders. The three major 
Q-switched laser systems are the Q-switched ruby (694 nm), alexan-
drite (755 nm), and Nd:YAG (1,064 nm) lasers. The Q-switched ruby 
laser is best suited for patients with phototype IV or lighter, whereas 
the Q-switched alexandrite laser is best for phototype V or lighter. The 
Q-switched Nd:YAG laser can be used for all skin types. The frequency-
doubled Nd:YAG (532 nm) is another Q-switched laser system, but is 
not used commonly for patients with darker phototypes.

Additionally, the fractional laser is used on all skin types and has 
gained acceptance for improving a variety of pigmentary disorders. IPL 
has gained popularity not only in medical offices, but medical spas. Nev-
ertheless, it should be stated that although patients with skin phototype 
IV can use these treatments with caution, IPL is not suitable for patients 
with phototypes V or VI.

 � LENTIGINES
Often appearing as signs of aging and sun damage, lentigines are consid-
ered cosmetically undesirable by most patients. For fair-complexioned 

individuals, the Q-switched ruby laser is efficacious. In addition, the 
frequency-doubled 532-nm Q-switched Nd:YAG laser is an alternative 
if it is used at the lowest possible fluence. Usually, only one or two treat-
ment sessions are needed. Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation is com-
mon in patients with skin phototype IV and darker; it is more common 
with the use of lower-wavelength Q-switched lasers. Typically, frostlike 
whitening is observed as an after effect. It is important that the patient 
avoids excessive sun exposure when healing from the laser treatment 
[Figures 81-4, and 81-5].

The IPL system has been used to treat lentigines. Kawada et al48 treated 
66 Japanese patients with facial lentigines and ephelides using three to 
five IPL treatments. Approximately 48% of patients showed more than 
50% improvement, with 20% of patients experiencing over 75% clearing 
of the lentigines. The expected mild crusting with pigmented lesions was 
experienced by over half of the patients, and one patient was burned. 
The authors postulated that this was due to the darker lesion and darker 
skin tone.48 Wang et al49 found a preference for the IPL for lentigines and 
the Q-switched alexandrite laser for ephelides, when comparing the two 
treatments in a group of Asian women.

 � DERMATOSIS PAPULOSA NIGRA
Dermatosis papulosa nigra (DPN) is a condition of benign pig-
mented lesions commonly associated with darker skin. However, only 
a few analyses of the effect of laser treatment on this condition have 
been reported.50 A comparison of 532-nm potassium-titanyl-phosphate 
(KTP) laser treatment with electrodesiccation found the laser to be safe, 
effective, and well-tolerated alternative form of treatment for DPN in 
patients with darker skin. Additionally, KTP laser treatment has the 
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improvement in relative lightness and in the melasma area and severity. 
However, mottled hypopigmentation developed in three patients. In 
addition, the improvement in hyperpigmentation proved temporary in 
four of the 22 patients; these patients developed rebound hyperpigmen-
tation. All patients had recurrence of the melasma.57 To avoid serious  
side effects, it is recommended that too many (eg, >6 to 10 sessions) or 
overly frequent (eg, every week) sessions with the Q-switched Nd:YAG 
laser be avoided. Hypopigmentation should be investigated after every 
session, and further treatments should be stopped if evidence of this side 
effect is found.58 To summarize, the use of the Q-switched laser in the 
treatment of melasma needs greater study and analysis to determine its 
efficacy and safety.

Overall, the IPL system appears to modestly improve melasma when 
used as an adjunctive therapy in cases of melasma refractory to topical 
therapy alone.59 In one study, 89 Asian females who were unresponsive 
to topical therapy and chemical peels were treated with IPL every  
3 weeks for a total of four sessions.60 Melanin and erythema measurements 
showed improvement. Interestingly, the IPL system has been reported 
in the literature to exacerbate subclinical melasma when aggressive 
fluences are used. Negishi et al61 postulated that patients with latent 
melasma detected by UV photography should be treated with mild IPL 
parameters to avoid erythema. It is important to note that IPL-induced 
erythema should only last a few minutes and not hours. Nonablative 
lasers are helpful in improving melasma in patients with skin phototypes 
IV to VI. The nonablative long pulse 1064-nm laser has also been noted, 
in unpublished reports, to improve melasma as well as postinflamma-
tory pigmentation changes. The exact mechanism of this improvement 
is unclear. However, there appears to be dermal remodeling with the 
release of cytokines, which enhances the quality of the skin. Multiple 
treatments every 3 to 6 weeks are necessary, but the treatment is a safe 
option for all phototypes with limited risk for patients with tanned skin. 
Adjunctive treatments with topical retinoids, sunscreens, and hydro-
quinone, as well as the use of chemical or mechanical peels, are helpful 
to improve the condition. The laser parameters with the long-pulsed 
1064-nm laser should use a 5-mm spot size for 0.3 ms and 5 Hz, with a 
fluence range of 11 to 14 J/cm2 depending on skin tone.

Another nonablative laser technique that is helpful in controlling 
melasma is fractional photothermolysis. After treatment with fractional 
laser resurfacing, patients with melasma showed a decrease in the num-
ber of melanocytes as well as the amount of melanin granules within 
the keratinocytes on light and electron microscopy.62 Lee et al63 studied 
25 Asian patients with melasma who received four monthly treatments; 

FIGURE 81-6. Nevus of Ota before (A) and after (B) several Q-switched ruby laser treatments. Note the mild transient hypopigmentation but excellent clearance. (Used with permission 
from H. Lui, MD.)

A B

advantage of being less painful for the patient.51 It is essential that the 
smallest spot size (1 to 2 mm) is used so as to limit treatment to the 
surface of the individual DPNs and avoid injury to the surrounding skin.

 � NEVI OF ITO AND OTA
These dermomelanocytic lesions are best treated with Q-switched laser 
systems. Multiple treatments are necessary to achieve a clinically acceptable 
outcome. On average, treatments range from four to eight sessions and can 
be performed every 1 to 2 months. It is believed that 2-month intervals 
between treatments may reduce the overall number of treatments required 
over time. Watanabe and Takahashi52 found good results after three or 
more treatments with the Q-switched ruby laser on 114 Asian patients with 
a nevus of Ota. As previously stated, the choice of device should be based 
on the individual patient’s phototype, with the Q-switched ruby laser most 
suitable for type IV, the Q-switched alexandrite laser for types IV and V, 
and the Q-switched Nd:YAG laser for all types.

In addition, depending on the clinical response and the depth of the 
dermal melanocytes, laser systems may need to be interchanged. The 
longer-wavelength lasers are better suited for the more deeply situ-
ated dermal melanocytic cells. Chan et al53 found that the Q-switched 
Nd:YAG laser was clinically more effective than the Q-switched alexan-
drite laser after three or more treatments. The most common side effect 
was transient postinflammatory altered pigmentation [Figure 81-6].

 � MELASMA
Melasma is a common disorder of hyperpigmentation that is most com-
monly found in women with skin phototypes III through VI who live in 
areas of intense sunlight exposure. Other factors that are thought to play a 
role in the pathogenesis of melasma include hormonal factors, phototoxic 
drug effects, ovarian dysfunction, and underlying thyroid disease. How-
ever, recent studies have shown that melasma may also have a vascular 
component in its pathogenesis,54 as well as a genetic predisposition.55

Although still not reported in the U.S. literature, there are reports of 
success abroad and the increased popularity of treating melasma with 
the Q-switched laser using a technique referred to as ‘laser toning’ or 
‘laser facial.’ It is widely used in Asian countries for skin rejuvenation 
and melasma.56 In Thailand, Wattanakrai et al57 treated 22 Asian patients 
in a split-face study. The combination of the Q-switched laser and 2% 
hydroquinone topical therapy was compared to treatment with the 1064-
nm Q-switched Nd:YAG on a 6-mm spot size, with a fluence of 3 to 3.8 J/
cm2 for five sessions at 1-week intervals. The monotherapy laser showed 
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women using five IPL sessions. Moderate to very good improvements 
were noted in their patients’ skin, including for conditions like mild 
rhytides and dilated pores. Histologically, there was a statistically sig-
nificant difference in epidermal thickness, suggesting not only a dermal 
improvement but also an epidermal textural improvement.69 However, it 
is the authors’ opinion that the IPL should not under any circumstance 
be used on patients with skin phototypes V or VI.

Fractional laser therapy is now considered a fundamental device for 
treatment for skin rejuvenation. The remodeling of collagen within the 
treatment zones facilitates skin rejuvenation. In addition to long-pulse 
1064 nm devices, new technology has led to the use of fractional, nonab-
lative Q-switched 1064-nm Nd:YAG laser systems for treating acne scar-
ring as well as performing skin rejuvenation.

 � TATTOO REMOVAL
It is estimated that 21% of adults in the United States have at least one 
tattoo.70 Tattoos can be exogenous (eg, decorative or amateur) or trau-
matic (eg, asphalt, gravel). Laser-assisted tattoo removal is considered 
the gold-standard treatment. With laser-assisted tattoo removal, there 
is decreased risk of scarring and pigmentary alteration. Professional tat-
toos generally require more treatments than amateur tattoos. Traumatic 
tattoos can often be cleared after only a few treatments.

Depending on the absorption spectrum of the ink, a particular wave-
length can be chosen. Red inks are best treated with a 532-nm laser, 
whereas green or teal inks are best treated with a 755-nm laser, and 
black ink can be treated with 694-, 755-, or 1064-nm lasers. However,  
the 1064-nm laser has been used most frequently to remove black tattoo 
ink and is the wavelength of choice when treating pigmented skin.71

There are few precautions and contraindications to be aware of con-
cerning laser tattoo removal. The most severe reaction, and hence con-
traindication, is an allergy to the tattoo ink. In this case, the tattoo should 
either be surgically removed or vaporized with an ablative laser. Second, 
cosmetic tattoos that use flesh tones or white inks may undergo immedi-
ate pigment darkening with Q-switched lasers. This occurs when the ferric 
oxide in the ink is reduced to ferrous oxide by the laser. This pigment-
darkening reaction cannot always be removed successfully.72 Therefore, a 
test spot is highly recommended before treatment begins. Third, although 
not a contraindication, patients who are known to form keloids should 
be treated with caution. Although somewhat controversial, it is prudent 
to wait a minimum of 6 months after using isotretinoin, a medication 
primarily used for cystic acne, before most laser procedures to reduce the 
risk of scarring and keloid formation.73,74 Tattoos resulting from combus-
tible substances, for example gunpowder or fireworks, can cause ignition 
when treated with Q-switched lasers.75 Lastly, those who are taking gold 
salts have been known to develop chrysiasis with the Q-switched lasers.76

The majority of tattoos are never completely removed. For the most part, 
faint to imperceptible remnants of color remain; this signifies an excel-
lent outcome. Shorter-wavelength lasers often cause hypopigmentation, 
although this is transient in most cases and rarely permanent. Patients who 
‘do-over’ or ‘cover-up’ their original tattoo with a second one are at risk for 
further side effects. Negative prognostic variables include smoking, older 
tattoos, short treatment intervals, brightly colored tattoos, tattoos with 
white ink, and tattoos located on the legs and feet; these were noted by 
Bencini et al77 in their prospective study of 397 patients.

New on the market is the ultra-short Q-switched laser system. This 
technology provides a faster and more precise deposit of light energy to 
the target, causing the target to heat and expand more rapidly, resulting 
in the more precise and efficient dissolution of the ink or pigment. This 
means that there is less disruption of the surrounding tissue. The ben-
efits of using ultra-short Q-switched devices (measured in ps) include 
lower fluences, faster clearance of the tattoo or pigment target, and fewer 
side effects.78-80 In particular, the 1064-nm ultra-short Q-switched laser 
shows promise in pigmented skin, although studies are pending.

 � HAIR REMOVAL
Laser-assisted hair removal is used to ensure the permanent reduc-
tion of hair. Multiple treatments are necessary. Thick black hairs show 

early improvement was found overall, but a decline in improvement was 
noted at 24 weeks, and a loss of efficacy was seen at 6 months. No change 
in elasticity was noted in the group, and hyperpigmentation was observed 
in 13% of the patients.63 When treating melasma in patients with skin 
of color, low density and low depth of penetration are recommended. 
The recommended density for the 1550-nm erbium-doped fractional 
nonablative laser is 11% to 14% (level 4 or 5) with an energy level of 6 to 
8 mJ/cm2. To avoid a rebound effect, it is best not to perform continued 
treatments in an effort to achieve 100% clearance. Strict sun avoidance 
and pre- and posttreatment hydroquinone are imperative [Figure 81-7].

Overall, the complex pathogenesis and the recurrent and refractory 
nature of melasma make it difficult to treat.

LASER AND LIGHT BASED COSMETIC TREATMENTS

 � SKIN REJUVENATION
There is evidence that PDL has thermal effects on perivascular tissue to 
induce neocollagenesis. This concept is well established in the literature. 
The earliest studies were done by Zelickson et al64 in patients with peri-
oral and periorbital wrinkling; 10 patients were considered to have mild 
rhytides, and 10 patients had moderate rhytides. A 585-nm PDL was used, 
with a fluence of 3 to 6.5 J/cm2 and pulse duration of 450 µs on spots of 
7 to 10 mm in diameter. Approximately 14 months after the initial treat-
ment, there was a 90% clinical improvement for those with mild rhytides 
and a 40% improvement for those with moderate rhytides. Histologically, 
there was increased staining of the elastin and collagen fibrils in the papil-
lary dermis and increased mucin.64 In a split-face study, Hsu et al65 found a 
statistically significant improvement in periorbital rhytides following one 
to two sessions of the 585-nm PDL. Histologically, there was an increase 
in type III procollagen, type I collagen mRNA, and chondroitin sulfate.65 
Furthermore, after one PDL treatment to treat facial rhytides, an increase 
in dermal collagen was observed using ultrasonography.66 These findings 
suggest that the PDL promotes new collagen production through the 
release of certain mediators within the skin. Neocollagenesis is seen after 
as little as one to two treatments with PDL. However, PDL skin rejuvena-
tion is best used in patients with lighter phototypes.

The IPL system has been used to improve skin texture. In a cohort of 
97 Asian patients with skin phototypes IV and V, Negishi et al67 observed 
improvement in pigmentation, telangiectasias, and skin texture in 
90%, 83%, and 65% of patients, respectively. Cut-off filters for shorter 
wavelengths were used, and the patients underwent multiple treatments. 
There were no reports of scarring or changes in pigmentation.67 However, 
transient erythema and blistering have been noted with the use of IPL 
in Chinese patients.68 Hernandez-Perez and Ibiett69 treated five Hispanic 

A  B

FIGURE 81-7. Melasma before (A) and after (B) four fractional laser treatments at  
7 mJ/cm2, treatment level 5, with 14% coverage. (Used with permission from Dr. Howard 
Conn, MD.)
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FIGURE 81-8. Before (A) and after (B) four treatments of laser-assisted hair removal. 
A 1064-nm long-pulsed laser was used on a 10-mm spot at 30 to 35 J/cm2. (Used with permis-
sion from Dr. Samuel Lederman, MD.)

B

A

the best response to treatment, with gray, blonde, white, red, and light 
brown hairs showing either no or little response to laser-assisted hair 
removal. Side effects are rare; one uncommon side effect is the aberrant 
induction of hair growth, which mostly occurs in persons of Mediter-
ranean descent. Anecdotally, it has been observed that those with fine to 
intermediate hairs located in the temple area or the lateral forehead are 
at greater risk. The increased hair growth is often difficult to treat and 
requires multiple treatments, sometimes with alternative laser-assisted 
hair removal devices [Figure 81-8].

 � NONINVASIVE BODY CONTOURING
Liposuction is one of the most common surgical cosmetic procedures 

in the United States. However, there is a need for a noninvasive treat-
ment modality to rid unwanted adipose tissue. Although results are not 
as impressive as tumescent surgical liposuction, noninvasive devices for 
reducing adipose tissue have a high safety profile with little to no recov-
ery time. Results typically can be seen as early as 30 to 90 days and as 
early as 2 weeks with some devices. Generally, multiple treatments are 
necessary to achieve noticeable results. 

Three major categories exist for noninvasive non-light-based body 
contouring devices that decrease adipose tissue: radiofrequency, ultra-
sonography and cryolipolysis. 

Radiofrequency devices cause skin tightening and produce volumet-
ric heating of the fat causing cellular death of the adipocyte while spar-
ing the overlying epidermal and dermal tissue.81 However, patients with 
indwelling metal devices such as pacemakers or hip replacements are 
not candidates. High-intensity focused ultrasonography uses focused 
ultrasonic sound waves which cause thermocoagulation to disrupt 
the subcutaneous adipose tissue without affecting the overlying skin 
and surrounding structures. Pulsed (non-thermal) focused ultrasound 
mechanically destroys fat cells through cavitation. Newer ultrasound 
devices combine focused with nonfocused devices and high frequency 
and low frequency to achieve body contouring. Cryolipolysis involves 
the controlled application of cold temperatures to adipose tissue, thus 
selectively damaging the adipocyte without compromising the epider-
mis and dermis. The inflammatory response begins 72 hours after treat-
ment, with clinical results seen between 30 to 90 days after treatment.82 
Side-effects are temporary bruising, erythema and altered sensation. 
More data are needed to determine its safety in persons with cold urti-
caria, cryoglobulinemia and the like.

CONCLUSION
Laser treatment of skin of color presents a great challenge for dermatolo-
gists and laser surgeons. However, skin of color is not a contraindication. 
A better understanding of laser-tissue interaction is very important 
when treating darker skin tones. Test spots, skin cooling, mild settings, 
and careful postoperative skin care are highly recommended to mini-
mize untoward results.
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Tissue Tightening 
Treatments
Shoshana Marmon 
Henry H.L. Chan

KEY POINTS
• Genetic and environmental factors impact the development, extent, 

and unique patterns of skin laxity in aging.
• The facelift is a longstanding treatment for correcting sagging skin, 

but recently patients are choosing less invasive approaches.
• Currently, patients can choose invasive or less invasive tissue laxity 

treatments including utilization of lasers and light sources, radio-
frequency energy, focused ultrasound, laser-assisted lipolysis, or a 
combination of approaches.

• Nonablative lasers are a widespread therapy for skin laxity, noted for 
their relative safety in skin of color patients and for a shorter recovery 
period.

• Infrared light techniques are a less painful treatment option, whereas 
radiofrequency modalities are the mainstay of skin laxity therapy with 
long-proven results.

• Focused ultrasound and laser lipolysis are newer modalities that have 
demonstrated greater efficacy than lasers and light source treatments.

• Most patients require a combination of treatments and modalities to 
achieve desired results.

• Larger, controlled trials are necessary to achieve an objective com-
parison of various tissue-tightening treatments, especially with regard 
to the use of these modalities in people with skin of color.

INTRODUCTION
Tissue laxity is one of the most recognizable signs of aging. Both genetic 
and environmental factors contribute to the morphologic appearance of 
aged skin. Extrinsic aging, caused by external factors, results from a cumu-
lative exposure to ultraviolet light and is manifested by signs of photodam-
age such as dyspigmentation, roughness, and keratosis.1,2 Intrinsic aging, 
which is tied to internal factors, is linked with an individual’s unique bio-
logical makeup and is largely genetically predetermined. Due to the photo-
protective effect of epidermal melanin, aging in skin of color is considered 
to be more heavily influenced by intrinsic, rather than extrinsic, factors.3 
Therefore, both one’s gender and genetic makeup have a defining impact 
on the progression, degree, and distinct pattern of skin laxity in aging.

The sagging of facial skin was compared between Japanese men and 
women in a study by Ezure et al.4 Although both males and females 
were found to have similar age-related decreases in tissue elasticity in 
the mid-face, men, when compared with women, were noted to have an 
increased laxity in the lower eyelid area.4

The connection between pigmented and fair complexions and the 
rate and presentation of facial aging has been well studied. Thong et al5 
demonstrated that melanosomes in keratinocytes differ in both size and 
distribution among African Americans, Asians, and Caucasians. Using 
electron microscopy, they found that the melanosomes of lighter skin 
types are smaller and clustered, whereas the melanosomes in those with 
darker skin of color are larger and more widely dispersed.5 The distribu-
tion and size of the melanosomes in darker skin of color, grossly noted as 
pigment, confer a protection against exposure to ultraviolet light, which 
would otherwise promote an aged look.

Although the presence or lack of epidermal melanin is central to 
the differential phenotype of aged skin, recent research has begun to 
uncover heretofore unrecognized histologic, molecular, and genetic 
factors that contribute to the pathogenesis of tissue laxity, both via their 
interplay with melanin and in its absence.6 In a recent study by Fantasia 
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FIGURE 82-1. (A) Taut facial skin in a 24-year-old Asian woman. (B) Tissue laxity 
and the development of jowls in a 61-year-old Asian woman. ( Used with permission from 
Dr. Henry Hin Lee Chan.)
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B

et al,7 the levels of elastin fibers and transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β)  
were compared between skin biopsies of African Americans and 
Caucasians. TGF-β is critical to the resilience of human skin through 
its ability to upregulate the expression of elastin and other extracel-
lular matrix proteins.7,8 Chronologic aging compromises the structural 
integrity of dermal connective tissue, and there is a loss of elasticity, 
which manifests as skin thinning, wrinkling, and sagging. Interestingly, 
both TGF-β and TGF-β receptor expression were found to be higher in 
African American skin compared with Caucasian skin.7 This correlated 
with higher levels of the elastin messenger ribonucleic acid that were 
identified in dermal fibroblasts derived from African Americans.7 Cor-
respondingly, Caucasians often display earlier signs of wrinkling and 
tissue laxity than those with darker skin of color.9,10

In the past few decades, there has been a rapidly burgeoning interest in 
the field of tissue tightening. There are now a variety of choices in both 
devices and methodology to address sagging skin on the face and body.11 
Although facelift remains the gold standard and results in the most 
significant improvement in skin laxity, it is associated with a substantial 
recovery time, expense, and risk.1,12 Thus, many of today’s discerning 
cosmetic patients are demanding less invasive approaches and are willing 
to settle for, and at times prefer, a less dramatic outcome. Today’s options 
include both invasive and noninvasive modalities including the utiliza-
tion of lasers and light sources, radiofrequency (RF) energy, focused 
ultrasound (US), laser-assisted lipolysis, and combination approaches.11

A significant demand for these procedures is currently found in Asia. 
Facial skin laxity in the Asian patient presents as deepening of the naso-
labial folds, drooping of the malar cheek, and the development of jowls 
[Figure 82-1].13,14 Wrinkling in Asians is considered to present chrono-
logically later than in Caucasians.9,10 However, it has also been reported 
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that Asian individuals develop more severe rhytides on their forehead 
and around their mouth and eyes, when compared with their Caucasian 
counterparts.15 Much of the latest cutting-edge research evaluating novel 
tissue-tightening devices in skin of color has been generated from stud-
ies investigating these techniques in Asian patients, classically Fitzpatrick 
skin types II to V. Unfortunately, there remains a relative paucity of data 
about these modalities being used in heavily pigmented skin, such as 
phototype VI. Patients should be warned that interventional approaches 
such as the face lift or ablative carbon dioxide (CO2) resurfacing pro-
vides better results in comparison to noninvasive tissue tightening.1 This 
chapter will discuss current tissue-tightening techniques and review the 
available data on their safety and efficacy in skin of color.

LASERS
This following section will review the current research and techniques 
particular to lasers and their use in skin tightening. For a discussion of 
the general principles and uses of lasers in skin of color, please refer to 
Chapter 81.

Lasers used in tissue tightening can be divided into two main cat-
egories: nonablative and ablative. Unlike ablative devices, nonablative 
lasers leave the epidermis intact while generating a large amount of 
heat in the dermis. The use of nonablative lasers for tissue tightening 
has become increasingly more widespread due to their relative safety 
in pigmented skin and the minimal associated down time. However, 
the degree of improvement with these techniques still lags behind that 
of traditional interventional or ablative approaches.16,17 A fundamental 
impediment to the laser’s efficacy is the result of the light scatter that 
occurs during the transmission of the laser energy through the tis-
sue. This property makes it difficult to achieve significant depths of 
penetration without the use of sufficiently higher energy, which could 
damage the epidermis and result in postinflammatory hyperpigmen-
tation (PIH) or scarring in those with darker skin of color.18 One way 
to increase the amount of deliverable energy has been the adjunctive 
use of superficial cooling devices during treatment.18 In this way, the 
epidermis is protected, and somewhat deeper penetration and heat 
can be generated while minimizing the pain and adverse effects. A 
well-studied and commonly used nonablative laser is the long-pulse 
1064-nm neodymium-doped yttrium-aluminum-garnet (Nd:YAG) 
laser.19 This laser has a long proven history of efficacy and safety in 
epilation in darker skin of color, including Fitzpatrick skin types IV 
through VI.20 The advantage of using this laser in skin of color is a 
longer wavelength, allowing for penetration that bypasses the epi-
dermal melanin.20 A study by Key21 compared skin tightening from a 
single treatment with the Nd:YAG laser to that achieved with a 1-cm2 
fast tip monopolar RF device in a split-face analysis. RF energy was 
administered to one side of the face using a repeat pulse pattern. Each 
patient received 450 pulses without pulse stacking. The other side of 
the face was treated with a laser at a fluence of 40 J/cm2 for the cheek 
and 20 to 30 J/cm2 for the forehead. The authors reported that under 
these conditions, a single treatment with the Nd:YAG laser resulted in 
a greater improvement than a single treatment with the RF device.21 An 
important caveat to this study was that all of the patients were women 
with Fitzpatrick skin types I and II.21

A noteworthy obstacle to the use of the Nd:YAG laser, especially in 
sensitive areas, is the discomfort associated with this treatment.22 At 
times, the pain can be so severe that it necessitates aborting the pro-
cedure. Kono et al22 addressed this issue by comparing two different 
mechanisms to reduce the pain during treatment sessions: cryogen spray 
cooling (CSC) versus pneumatic skin flattening (PSF). In this split-face 
trial, Asian patients with skin phototypes III and IV who had facial skin 
laxity were subjected to Nd:YAG laser and CSC on one side of the face, 
while the other side was treated with Nd:YAG laser and PSF. The authors 
reported that the use of PSF with the Nd:YAG laser was associated with 
less pain than the use of CSC with the Nd:YAG laser. Neither of the 
adjunctive measures affected the efficacy of the procedure.22

Recently, Lee et al23 reported that a single session of 1444-nm pulsed 
Nd:YAG laser therapy resulted in a mild to moderate improvement in 
both the cheek laxity and the nasolabial fold depth in a small study 
of 10 Korean patients. A histologic analysis of posttreatment biopsy 
specimens from five volunteers showed increases in skin thickness, col-
lagen fibers, and the expression of Ki-67, a marker of cell proliferation.23 
Additionally, real-time reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction 
revealed a substantial increase in levels of TGF-β from the baseline, 
which persisted at the 3-month follow-up.23 The 1444-nm pulsed 
Nd:YAG laser was initially introduced for use in laser-assisted lipolysis, 
as it has a greater affinity for water and a prior study showed that it is 
more lipolytic than the 1064-nm Nd:YAG laser.24

Ablative lasers, such as the high-energy pulsed CO2 and erbium-
doped yttrium-aluminium-garnet (Er:YAG) lasers, function by vaporiz-
ing the intact epidermis while simultaneously generating a large amount 
of thermal energy in the dermis. Although it has been demonstrated 
that this technique is extremely effective for tissue tightening and facial 
rejuvenation, it is also associated with a lengthy recovery period and an 
increased potential for infection. These adverse effects mean this treat-
ment is often unappealing for today’s patients. Importantly, the use of 
these lasers in much darker skin of color is relatively contraindicated, 
due to the significant risk of postinflammatory dyspigmentation and 
scarring. An alternative to the classic ablative laser is fractional laser 
resurfacing. In this technique, microscopic thermal zones are created 
with intervening areas of intact epidermis. This allows for a more rapid 
repair of the damaged tissue and a decreased propensity for infection.25 
This approach has nearly revolutionized the use of lasers in facial 
rejuvenation because it can cause a significant clinical improvement in 
photodamage while minimizing both risks and down time.26 A recent 
report by Lee et al27 used a fractionated 2940-nm short-pulse Er:YAG 
laser to address photodamage in a small study of 29 Korean patients. The 
authors reported that after treatment, all patients showed some degree of 
improvement in tissue laxity, while only half of the treatment group had 
a mild reduction in facial wrinkles.27

Another device that has been shown to induce tissue tightening is 
fractional delivery of the ablative 10,600-nm CO2 laser [Figure 82-2].28 
However, although it is effective in facial rejuvenation and improve-
ment of skin laxity, when used in Chinese patients with Fitzpatrick 
skin types III and IV, a significant risk of PIH was noted, especially 
at high fluences.29 A retrospective study of Chinese patients similarly 
demonstrated an increased incidence of PIH after undergoing fractional 
resurfacing with the 1540-nm erbium glass laser.30 Furthermore, the 
authors reported that the development of PIH appeared to correlate 
with an increased pulse density and inadequate epidermal cooling in 
patients with darker skin of color.30 Kono et al17 attempted to optimize 
the use of the 1550-nm laser for laser resurfacing in Asian skin by thor-
oughly testing a variety of treatment parameters.17 The results revealed 
that an increased pulse density, rather than high fluences, was more 
closely associated with PIH, erythema, swelling, and decreased patient 
satisfaction.17

FIGURE 82-2. Before (A) and 7 months after (B) a single fractional carbon dioxide 
ablative laser treatment. (Used with the permission of Dr. Henry Hin Lee Chan.)
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INFRARED LIGHT
Infrared light has also gained popularity in the armamentarium of 
nonablative tissue-tightening modalities. This technique delivers ther-
mal energy to the tissues that promotes a wound-healing response with 
collagen contraction and dermal remodeling over time. An infrared 
light source has the ability to operate at fluences significantly lower 
than that of other nonablative RF devices. This potentially provides a 
less painful alternative for the treatment of facial sagging.31 Chua et al32 
investigated the use of infrared light with epidermal cooling for facial 
skin laxity in Asian patients with Fitzpatrick skin types IV and V. In 
this study, patients were exposed to infrared light in three treatment 
sessions at 4-week intervals. Both physicians and patients performed a 
final analysis of the outcome at a 6-month follow-up. It was noted that 
in all subjects, there were varying degrees of mild to moderate improve-
ment in their skin laxity after treatment.32 Additionally, there was a high 
rate of patient satisfaction, with only minimal discomfort reported dur-
ing the procedure. The most common side effect was blistering, which 
was transient and resolved without sequelae. A limitation of this study 
was the lack of an internal control, as the entire face or neck of each 
patient was treated in all cases.32 A subsequent trial performed a split-
face analysis for the treatment of skin laxity using the same device and 
similar treatment parameters. In this study, Chinese women with Fitz-
patrick skin types III and IV were treated with an infrared device on one 
side of their face while the other side was left untouched.12 The results 
revealed both a subjective and clinical mild to moderate improvement 
in the facial laxity on the treated side. These results were compiled both 
1 and 3 months following the final treatment. As in the prior study, one 
patient experienced blistering, which had fully resolved by the follow-up 
appointment.12 Thus, a nonablative infrared device with contact cooling 
appears to be a viable option for mild to moderate tissue tightening in 
skin of color.31

RADIOFREQUENCY
One of the earliest modalities developed to specifically target tissue 
laxity in a noninvasive manner was RF energy.11 The electromagnetic 
spectrum of RF energy ranges from 300 MHz to 3 kHz.11 Similar to a 
laser, heat is generated in the dermis through the delivery of RF energy 
to the skin. This results in an immediate tissue contraction and damage 
to the dermal collagen, with a subsequent wound-healing response that 
occurs over months. However, unlike lasers, RF energy creates an elec-
tric field that is transduced through the skin, independent of a chromo-
phore presence.11 The number of devices using RF energy has increased 
dramatically since the introduction of the first monopolar RF device 
in 2003.11,33 Additionally, the modifications to existing devices, and the 
development of new protocols for their use, have further expanded the 
available options for the delivery of RF energy. RF devices are catego-
rized as monopolar, bipolar, or tripolar, based on the arrangement of 
electrodes used in the treatment.11,33

Monopolar RF devices contain a single electrode that transmits 
current through to a grounding plate. When compared with a bipolar 
system, the delivery of electromagnetic energy via a monopolar device 
allows for an increased penetration depth but a less controlled current 
distribution.11 Kushikata et al34 used a monopolar RF device to evaluate 
skin tightening in Japanese females with skin phototypes III and IV 
who had lower facial laxity and wrinkles. At the 3- and 6-month assess-
ment points, 30.5% and 25.6% of the patients reported a substantial 
improvement in their jowls, respectively.34 A smaller number of patients 
admitted to a similarly positive outcome in the severity of their nasola-
bial folds and marionette lines over the same time frame. A physician 
assessment, largely based on before and after photography, revealed a 
slightly greater percentage of improvement after treatment. The patients 
experienced only minor complications such as edema, mild blistering, 
and PIH, all of which were transient.34

Although the monopolar RF is perhaps the best studied modality 
for facial laxity treatment, numerous small-scale studies with varying 

treatment parameters and grading systems have failed to show a sig-
nificant and consistent degree of improvement.35 A large-scale study 
by Dover et al35 attempted to remedy this discrepancy and, in the 
process, develop a reproducible and effective protocol for this device. 
The authors compared a high-energy, single-pass treatment technique 
with a low-energy, multiple-pass technique using monopolar RF in 
5700 patients.35 The results revealed that the multiple-pass protocol was 
associated with less pain and a significantly better outcome in terms of 
immediate and long-term (6 months) tissue tightening. Importantly, the 
patient feedback on heat sensation was found to be crucial in determin-
ing the optimum energy parameters to be used during treatments.35

FOCUSED ULTRASOUND
Ultrasonography has been a mainstay of diagnostic clinical medicine for 
many years. High-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) differs from the 
traditional diagnostic US by the utilization of significantly higher ener-
gies and lower frequencies.36 This technique has become an important 
therapeutic tool by virtue of its ability to visualize and treat benign and 
malignant solid tumors in a noninvasive manner. This, therefore, avoids 
postoperative morbidity and mortality.36 In the past few years, the tech-
nology used in HIFU has been modified and approved by the Food and 
Drug Administration for the rejuvenation of lax skin on the face and neck. 
Focused US for tissue-tightening purposes delivers millisecond pulses of 
0.5 to 10 J/cm2 of energy, as opposed to the approximately 100 J/cm2 used 
in HIFU.11 The acoustic waves are transduced through the skin and con-
verted into heat, causing a controlled injury to the dermis. This results in 
an immediate contractile response and long-term collagen remodeling, 
which eventuates in skin tightening [Figure 82-3].

A significant advantage of the focused US is its depth of penetration. 
It can penetrate up to 6 to 7.8 mm, as opposed to the 2- to 4-mm depth 
achieved by other deep tissue heating devices such as RF, laser, and infra-
red light sources.37-39 Therefore, the heat generated can infiltrate into the 
mid-deep reticular dermis and approach the superficial musculoapo-
neurotic system.37-39 Adjunctively, the visualization of subdermal target 
tissue is possible during the procedure, enabling an even more precise 
approach. In a study by Suh et al,40 22 Korean patients with Fitzpatrick 
skin types III to VI were exposed to one session of a focused US treat-
ment for the treatment of facial skin laxity. All of the patients were noted 
to have some degree of objective (physician-graded) improvement, 
while more than 70% of the patients reported subjective improvement 
in the severity of their nasolabial folds and jaw line laxity 2 months after 
their treatment. A histologic analysis of the biopsy samples from a subset 
of patients revealed a more parallel arrangement of their elastic fibers 
and increased collagen in their dermis.40

Another report specifically investigated the safety and adverse effect 
profile of the focused US treatment in Chinese patients with skin pho-
totypes III and IV.37 In this study, volunteers underwent between one 
and three treatments at 4-week intervals with transcutaneous focused 
US technology. As per the protocol, a lower frequency transducer 
was used to deliver energy to regions of the face with an increased 

A  B

FIGURE 82-3. Baseline (A) and 5 months after (B) a single treatment with a focused 
ultrasound. (Used with the permission of Dr. Henry Hin Lee Chan.)
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concentration of subcutaneous fat, such as the cheek and preauricular 
region. A higher frequency hand piece was used to treat thin-skinned 
areas such as the forehead and temple. Immediately after the treatment, 
erythema and edema were noted in 77.9% and 60.3% of the patients, 
respectively. However, this was transient and largely resolved within 1 
week.37 Focal bruising was experienced in 25% of cases but was no lon-
ger noticeable 1 month after the procedure.37 Two patients developed 
minor, localized PIH on the forehead that slowly improved. Impor-
tantly, upon changing the transducer to one with a smaller diameter, 
no further cases of PIH occurred. Although no anesthetic agents were 
used in this study, it is suggested that more adequate pain control mea-
sures be pursued because severe pain was reported in more than half 
of the participants.37 This study illustrates that although the focused 
US device is currently considered as the most effective nonablative 
modality for tissue tightening, even small modifications in treatment 
parameters can have a significant impact on potential adverse effects. 
While the absorption of ultrasonic energy is not affected by melanin, 
the thermal injury produced can still pose a risk of PIH in patients with 
darker skin of color, especially at high energies.37

LASER LIPOLYSIS
Laser lipolysis is a minimally invasive treatment for the removal of 
excess fatty tissue and the improvement of tissue laxity.41 A purported 
advantage of this procedure over conventional liposuction is the poten-
tial for reduced scarring and shorter recovery times. The lipolytic effect 
is dependent on the degree of thermal energy that is transmitted via an 
optic fiber into the adipose tissue.42 The heat generated melts the under-
lying fat and induces vessel coagulation and dermal remodeling. The 
tissue-tightening effect of the laser attempts to remedy the after effect 
of sagging or loose skin that is common after treatment with traditional 
liposuction. To date, there are only rare reports examining this approach 
in patients with skin of color. A single preliminary study by Sun et al42 
used the 1064-nm Nd:YAG laser to treat localized deposits of adiposity 
in 35 Asian subjects. The authors reported that there was a substantial 
improvement in the treated areas, with a significant reduction in fat. 
Also, the procedure was associated with significantly less bleeding, 
edema, and postoperative complications than with conventional lipo-
suction. Importantly, other than transient ecchymosis in three patients, 
which quickly resolved, no other adverse effects were reported.42

COMBINATION APPROACHES
Treatment of the aging face, regardless of genetic makeup, often requires 
multiple modalities to achieve the desired cosmetic outcome. Yu et al14 
examined the safety and efficacy of a nonablative device that addressed 
tissue laxity in Asian skin through the combination of infrared light with 
bipolar RF energy. In this small prospective trial, 19 Chinese patients, 
with skin phototypes III to V, received three treatments at 3-week inter-
vals with the aforementioned device.14 At 3 months posttreatment, a 
variably mild to moderate degree of improvement was observed in the 
mid and lower face in 26.3% to 47.3% of the patients.14 No significant 
long-term adverse effects were reported. However, mild superficial 
crusting was noted in patients following 7% of the treatment sessions.14 
This was similar to the complication reported in prior studies using 
infrared light for tissue tightening.32 Because this was a small pilot study, 
additional testing in a larger number of patients is needed to confirm the 
reproducibility of these results and optimize the treatment parameters 
for this combination device.14

CONCLUSION
Over the years there has been substantial progress in the development 
of new devices and methodologies seeking to achieve tissue tightening. 
However, further research and testing are still required to establish a 
more complete body of knowledge in this area. Most laser and light 

sources have only been successful in improving skin laxity in small 
studies with stringent parameters in a select subset of patients. Serious 
head-to-head controlled trials are necessary to objectively compare the 
efficacy of the tissue-tightening techniques reviewed in this chapter. 
Nonablative lasers are often a more readily available and attractive 
option. However, they have yet to rival long-proven devices such as RF 
and newer modalities such as focused US devices in the improvement 
of wrinkles and skin laxity. Similarly, patients need to be cautioned that 
while the technology of noninvasive tissue tightening is advancing at a 
rapid pace, there is nothing that can deliver results comparable to those 
obtained by interventional approaches such as the face lift or ablative 
CO2 resurfacing. As such, physicians must carefully tailor an appropri-
ate treatment regimen for each individual’s unique presentation and 
concerns. Finally, a thorough discussion of risks, benefits, and limita-
tions of each procedure is of the utmost importance in managing patient 
expectations and ensuring a satisfactory outcome.
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Liposuction
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KEY POINTS
• Liposuction surgery, one of the most popular aesthetic procedures 

performed by cosmetic surgeons, is a sculpting technique that reduces 
cosmetically unwanted adipose tissue in localized areas to achieve a 
more desirable and slender silhouette.

• Non-Caucasians as a group represented 21% of patients on whom 
cosmetic surgery was performed in 2011 with the following break-
down: 8% Hispanics, 7% African Americans, 5% Asians, and 1% other 
non-Caucasians.

• Advances in liposuction, including the development of smaller can-
nulas, blunt-tipped cannulas, quieter and more efficient aspirators, 
power liposuction, and laser-assisted lipolysis, have optimized results 
and improved safety.

INTRODUCTION
Liposuction surgery is a sculpting technique developed to reduce 
cosmetically unwanted adipose tissue, in localized areas, to achieve a 
more desirable and slender silhouette. Advancements in instrumenta-
tion, anesthesia, technique, and training continue to ensure the utmost 
safety of patients as well as optimal outcomes. The American Society for 
Aesthetic Plastic Surgery ranks liposuction as the most frequently per-
formed cosmetic procedure, with over 325,000 liposuctions being com-
pleted in the United States in 2011, representing an 84% increase since 
1997.1 Non-Caucasians represented 21% of patients on whom cosmetic 
surgery was performed in 2011: 8% Hispanics, 7% African Americans, 
5% Asians, and 1% other non-Caucasians. Dermatologists perform 
approximately one-third of liposuction procedures in the United States.2

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
The idea of fat removal has been around for almost a century. Charles 
Dujarrier, credited with the earliest attempt at localized fat removal, 
used a uterine curette to remove subcutaneous fat from the knees and 
calves of a dancer but accidentally injured a femoral artery that resulted 
in amputation of the affected leg in 1921.3 In 1964, Schrudde tried to 
remove fat from the leg through incision and curettage, but the postop-
erative course was complicated by the development of hematomas and 
seromas.4 Also in the 1960s, Pitanguy performed resection of skin and 
fat of the thigh, but incision scars made the outcome less than ideal.5

 � MODERN LIPOSUCTION
The era of modern liposuction began in 1976 when Arpad and Giorgio 
Fisher of Italy described the use of suction attached to blunt-tipped can-
nulas, which were inserted into 5-mm skin incisions, enabling suction 
of unwanted adipose tissue.6 Later, Fournier in Paris developed the “dry 
technique” in which no fluids were infiltrated into the patient prior to 
liposuction7; Illouz, also in Paris, preferred the “wet technique” in which 
a solution of hypotonic saline and hyaluronidase infiltrated the adipose 
tissue prior to aspiration.8 Both became leaders in the field, and American 
cosmetic surgeons traveled to Europe to learn their techniques. A task 
force from the American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons 
attempted to monopolize this procedure by having Illouz sign a contract 
to only train plastic surgeons, but Fournier refused and continued to 
train physicians in different specialties.8

Julius Newman, an American otolaryngologist who coined the term 
liposuction, taught the first liposuction course in the United States and, 
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in 1982, formed the American Society of Liposuction Surgery. Lipo-
suction became part of the core surgical curriculum in dermatology 
in 1987, the same year that dermatologist Dr. Jeffrey Klein described 
tumescent anesthesia.9 The tumescent technique revolutionized lipo-
suction surgery and has been used subsequently in other dermatologic 
procedures such as hair transplants and dermabrasion.10,11 Of note, the 
American Academy of Dermatology (AAD) became the first society to 
publish guidelines for liposuction in 1991,12 and the American Society 
for Dermatologic Surgery (ASDS) published their guidelines in 2000.13 
Smaller cannulas (some with a diameter less than 0.6 mm) were devel-
oped, blunt-tipped cannulas became standard to decrease injury to 
blood vessels and minimize bleeding, aspirators became more efficient 
and quieter, and finally, before the turn of the century, power liposuction 
was introduced.14-16

In 1992, Apfelberg17 first described the liquefying action of a laser on 
adipose tissue; however, it was Blugerman, Schavelzon, and Goldman 
who introduced the concept of the pulsed 1064-nm Nd:YAG laser to 
liquefy fat.18 The laser energy is delivered by an optical fiber through 
tiny skin incisions and can be used in conjunction with suctioning. 
Not until October 2006 did the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
approve the first laser lipolysis system called SmartLipo (Cynosure, Inc., 
Westford, MA) for the surgical incision, excision, vaporization, ablation, 
and coagulation of all soft tissues and for laser-assisted lipolysis.18 With 
the advent of this more effective and minimally invasive surgical alter-
native to traditional liposuction, the surgeon can dissolve fat before it is 
removed and sculpt one’s body as a result of the laser energy’s accompa-
nying collagen shrinkage and tissue tightening.

GOALS OF TREATMENT AND PATIENT SELECTION
The goal of liposuction is to remove localized areas of excess adipose 
tissue through tiny skin incisions using small, blunt cannulas. This pro-
cedure results in loss of inches and a more desirable body contour. The 
cannulas, which vary in size, length, and design, are introduced into the 
incision sites and crisscrossed over the area to produce a smooth, even 
result. While the removal of the subcutaneous fat shows immediate 
postoperative improvement, subsequent retraction of the skin may take 
up to 6 months after the procedure, resulting in continued short-term 
enhancement.

The ideal candidate is a nonoverweight, healthy adult with good skin 
elasticity who has isolated areas of fat that are unresponsive to diet and 
exercise. Bilateral full-skin-thickness “pinch tests” from proposed sites 
provide the surgeon and patient with an estimate of the amount of 
removable fat, quality of skin tone, and symmetry and an assessment of 
underlying muscle integrity. Areas with good skin elasticity and without 
excess amounts of skin are ideal as liposuction surgery only removes adi-
pose tissue and not the overlying skin layers. Cutaneous abnormalities 
such as striae, hyperpigmentation, and cellulite should be pointed out to 
the patient. Hypertrophic scars and keloids, which are more common in 
skin of color populations, are relative contraindications. Surgical con-
sent forms serve the important role of ensuring that patients understand 
the associated benefits, limitations, and risks.

Basic metabolic panels, complete blood counts, coagulation profiles, 
and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) evaluations should be per-
formed on all patients prior to the procedure. Electrocardiograms and 
chest X-rays are ordered on patients over 40 years of age. Abnormalities 
require clearance by the primary care physician.

EQUIPMENT
Basic equipment for liposuction includes an infiltration system for 
tumescent fluid infusion, an aspirator (and backup) with disposable 
containers, and blunt-tipped cannulas of varying lengths, diameters, and 
styles. A cardiac monitor (with pulse oximetry, blood pressure, pulse, 
and respiration readings) is advisable. For emergencies, a “crash cart” 
with oxygen/oxygen mask, intravenous (IV) kit, and medications such 

as atropine, diazepam, hydrocortisone sodium succinate, epinephrine, 
and lidocaine should be readily available.

TECHNIQUE

 � ANESTHESIA
First described by dermatologist Jeffery Klein,9 tumescent (tumesc, 
“balloon up”) anesthesia is a drug-delivery system designed to opti-
mize the anesthetic effect of lidocaine at the target tissue site, minimize 
lidocaine absorption, and maximally expand the defined compartment. 
We use a dilute solution of lidocaine at a concentration of 0.1% with an 
epinephrine dilution of 1:1,000,000 by placing 50 mL of 1% lidocaine 
with epinephrine 1:100,000 into 500 mL of lactated Ringer’s solution. 
Tissue expansion buffers the underlying tissue by preventing trauma 
and provides local hydrostatic pressure to decrease bleeding.10,11,19 The 
use of tumescent anesthesia eliminates the need for general anesthesia 
and its associated risks and has revolutionized physicians’ approach 
to liposuction by minimizing complications and maximizing patient 
outcomes. While some authors report safety with higher doses, a well-
accepted safe maximum dose is 55 mg/kg for a patient within normal 
weight-to-height ratio; men may be more sensitive and require a 15% 
dosage reduction.10,11,20 Of note, lidocaine is metabolized by the cyto-
chrome P450 isozyme 3A4; therefore, other drugs metabolized by this 
isozyme should be used with caution in patients undergoing tumescent 
liposuction.21

While some specialties prefer to perform liposuction in a hospital-
based setting, dermatologic surgeons have demonstrated the safety of 
tumescent anesthesia as an outpatient surgical procedure.22 In a ret-
rospective survey of 66,570 liposuction procedures, a serious adverse 
event rate was 0.68 per 1000 cases with no deaths being reported, while 
statistics indicate that hospital-based liposuction results in 3.5 times as 
many malpractice claims compared with outpatient liposuction.22,23

 � GENERAL
Prophylactic oral antibiotics and antimicrobial skin cleansers are started 
24 hours before the procedure; the former is continued for 1 week after 
surgery. In addition, phytonadione (vitamin K) is initiated 1 week prior 
to liposuction surgery and continued for 1 week after. With the consent 
of the primary care physician, drugs that inhibit cytochrome P450-3A4 
are discontinued in the perioperative period as well as over-the-counter 
medications and supplements that may thin the blood (eg, ibuprofen, 
vitamin E). Prior to infiltration of tumescent anesthesia, vital signs and 
measurements are recorded with the patient in an upright position, 
digital photographs are taken, and areas to be suctioned are marked and 
agreed upon by the patient. After sterile prepping and draping, incisions 
are strategically placed in less noticeable locations (eg, submental, umbil-
ical, lateral thorax, groin) that provide the most direct subcutaneous tis-
sue access. The lowest effective and safe concentrations and volumes of 
tumescent anesthesia are used. Tumescence is adequate when the tissue 
is firmly ballooned. Small cannulas (diameters <4 mm) are preferred. The 
cannula, parallel to the skin’s surface with the apertures directed toward 
the fascia, is inserted into the deep layers of fat. The nondominant hand 
rests on the skin overlying the cannula and serves as a guide. During suc-
tioning, the pinch test is performed frequently to ensure symmetry. On 
completion, incision sites are dressed and/or sutured, and compression 
garments are worn for 7 to 14 days depending on the area.13,14

Laser-assisted lipolysis has several advantages over traditional lipo-
suction either as an adjunct or by itself. The skin-tightening effect, 
which can continue up to several months after procedure, is the most 
significant advantage. This effect is especially noticeable if done on a 
small body area (ie, submental area, calves, bilateral arms, male breasts, 
and ankles).18 Additionally, there is less scarring due to the small cannula 
size that is required with the laser.18 Because this procedure is minimally 
invasive, there is less trauma, which significantly decreases bleeding, 
bruising, and swelling, and thus minimizes recovery time (averaging 
1.5 days to return to normal activity).18
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POPULATION CONSIDERATIONS
The number of cosmetic procedures performed on non-Caucasians 
continues to increase. Therefore, it is imperative for the clinician to 
recognize subtle differences in body type among patients of other popu-
lation groups so that optimum results may be achieved and dermatolo-
gists may better anticipate cultural and patient-specific preferences.24 
Regardless of race, the universal ideal proportion of the waist-to-hip 
ratio (WHR) is 0.7,25 which should always be considered when dis-
cussing potential areas for liposuction. In our experience, the primary 
differences in regard to body habitus that have been observed are that 
African Americans tend to have larger buttocks,26 Asians tend to have 
more lower than upper abdominal fat, and Hispanic women tend to have 
more prominent lateral thighs and hips.26

There are also differences in patients’ desired outcomes. Researchers 
have established that African American beauty ideals are more accepting 
of a curvaceous body type as opposed to Caucasian women.27 Hence, 
some African American women are seemingly content with a larger 
gluteal dimension, but do not like saddlebags and prefer a lumbar hyper-
lordosis. We have also noted population differences in the texture of the 
subcutaneous tissue, with the subcutaneous and truncal fat of African 
American men being more fibrous than that of other groups. The same 
area in East Indian men is less fibrous than in other groups. We are 
unaware of any studies comparing the morphology of subcutaneous 
fat in different groups, but there are data suggesting racial differences 
in visceral-to-subcutaneous fat ratios. African Americans, Hispanics, 
and Asians seem to have more subcutaneous fat than age-matched 
Caucasians.28-32

AREAS MOST FREQUENTLY TREATED WITH 
COSMETIC LIPOSUCTION

 � SUBMANDIBULAR/NECK [FIGURE 83-1, A–D]
Removal of small quantities of adipose tissue (35 to 100 mL) results in an 
immediately noticeable improvement in the patient’s profile. Familiarity 
with cutaneous anatomic landmarks and experience in liposuction are 
prerequisites. A 3-mm horizontal submental crease incision provides 
cannula access from the angle of the mandibles laterally to the arch of 
the cricoid cartilage inferiorly. Suctioning is completed external to the 
platysma and medial to the sternocleidomastoid muscle using 1.5- to 
3-mm-diameter nonaggressive standard cannulas. Unique to this area, the 
dermis is gently abraded, thereby enhancing skin contraction. Care should 
be taken to avoid the marginal branch of the mandibular nerve by lifting 
the skin away from the mandible and orienting the cannula medially and 
inferiorly. Postoperative compression garments are worn for 7 days.

 � BREASTS/CHEST [FIGURE 83-2, A–D]
Correctable causes of male gynecomastia/pseudogynecomastia should 
be excluded by history (drugs) and physical examination (symmetry 
and masses) preoperatively.33,34 A 3- to 4-mm incision is made at the 
level of the serratus anterior in the anterior axillary line. Tissue debulk-
ing is completed simultaneously with mechanical tumescent solution 
infiltration (175 to 350 mL/breast). Aggressive grater and loop cannulas 
may be used, except under the areola and nipple. Suction is complete 
when the skin lies completely flat against the chest wall. Postoperative 
compression garments are worn for 3 weeks to ensure maximum skin 
contraction.

For women, a baseline mammogram is mandatory, and any abnor-
malities must be investigated prior to surgery. Because the process can 
be painful with a prolonged recuperation time, the procedure can be 
performed in a two-step process by first performing the suction mam-
moplasty on the non-dominant–sided breast. The amount of tumescent 
anesthesia can be calculated by observing how much fluid is displaced 
when a breast is immersed into a 1000-mL fluid-filled beaker. If 500 mL 
is displaced, then 500 mL of tumescent anesthesia should be used. The 
volume of fat extracted is typically half the tumescent anesthesia.

 � UPPER ARMS [FIGURE 83-3, A AND B]
The skin of the upper arms is subject to dimpling and should be suc-
tioned gently with nonaggressive cannulas to prevent damage to internal 
neurovascular components. One 2- to 3-mm incision over the olecranon 
fossa is sufficient for tumescent infusion and suction of fat external to 
the triceps muscle. Nonaggressive, 22-cm long manual cannulas that 
are 3-mm or less in diameter and reciprocating power liposuction can 
be useful. The thin skin of the upper arm is subject to irregularities and 
may not contract well; therefore, err on the side of removing less. Proper 
positioning of the patient’s arm when approaching the axilla avoids injury 
to the eighth cervical and first thoracic nerves of the brachial plexus. 
Compression garment should be worn for 2 weeks postoperatively.

 � ABDOMEN [FIGURE 83-4, A–D]
Anecdotally, clinical variations in fat distribution and abdomen texture 
are discernible among various population groups. African Americans 
and Latinos tend to accumulate fat in the upper and lower abdomen, 
while Asians and East Indians have greater fat accumulations in the 
lower abdomen.

For all patients, the abdomen, waist, and upper flanks should be treated 
simultaneously to maximize patient satisfaction. Suctioning of the lower 
abdomen can be completed successfully through incisions in the umbilicus 
(leaving no visible scar) and groin (midway between the femoral canal and 
the anterosuperior iliac spine). Treatment of the upper abdomen requires 
additional incisions. Placing incisions asymmetrically in moles or inframa-
mmary creases is favored. Tumescent fluid infusion volumes (1.5 to 4 L) 
should be titrated to patient comfort levels. Suctioning is performed in the 
deep fat planes using vertical to-and-fro strokes with moderately aggres-
sive short (15 cm) followed by long manual and power cobra cannulas 
whose apertures are directed away from the skin surface. Power sculpting 
significantly decreases physician fatigue and is soothing to the patient. 
Frequent pinching of the skin ensures symmetry. The tunnels created in 
the subcutaneous tissue should be drained after the fat has been removed 
by suctioning of residual tumescent fluid in order to decrease postoperative 
drainage. Patients should be instructed to gently massage the skin toward 
the incision in lukewarm showers with each dressing change. Male patients 
should be informed of possible scrotal swelling; females may experience 
vulvar swelling. In both cases, resolution occurs in less than 7 days without 
sequelae. Compression garments should be worn for 2 weeks.

 � FLANKS [FIGURE 83-4, C AND D; FIGURE 83-5, A–F]
Liposuction of the male flank can be challenging. African American and 
Hispanic men, regardless of age, seem to have more dense flank tissue 
than their age-matched East Indian and Asian counterparts. Aggressive 
debulking and suctioning with pinto and candy cane cannulas can be 
effective. Powered cannulas may also be helpful; however, the thickness 
of the skin precludes their use exclusively.

One incision in the skin overlying the tubercle of the iliac crest is 
adequate for tumescence and suctioning small to medium flanks (350 
mL or less). Larger flanks require an additional incision in the skin over-
lying the tenth rib in the midaxillary line. These sites also provide access 
to the lower back and waistline without visible scarring. Two weeks of 
postoperative compression are generally well tolerated. The skin of the 
flanks is forgiving, and contraction is excellent.

 � HIP/LATERAL THIGH/BUTTOCKS [FIGURE 83-6, A AND B]
Clinically, the quality of the subcutaneous tissue of the lateral thigh and 
hip is similar. Cosmetically, the contour of both can be disconcerting, 
even for otherwise slender women, and both areas may be suctioned in 
concert. Lower concentrations of Xylocaine in the tumescent solution 
are well tolerated (150 to 300 mL/hip or thigh). Most patients want to 
attain or maintain the soft downward slope from the waistline to the hip 
and the gentle curve of the lateral thigh, and less aggressive suctioning 
preserves this balanced silhouette. Contouring of the hip is achieved 
by nonaggressive suction with a two-port standard cannula through an 
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FIGURE 83-1. A Hispanic woman before (A) and after (B) liposuction of the neck and submandibular area. A Hispanic man before (C) and 6 months after (D) a similar procedure.

A B

C D

anterior gluteal incision. An infragluteal crease incision hides the scar 
of lateral thigh suctioning. A benefit of tumescent anesthesia is that 
patients can stand up during the procedure, allowing the surgeon to 
check for symmetry. Power sculpting works well in both areas. Hip and 
lateral and medial thigh compression for 10 days postoperatively helps 
to ensure good contraction.

 � MEDIAL THIGH [FIGURE 83-7, A–D]
In contrast to the lateral thigh, the skin of the medial thigh extending 
from the labia majora to the inner knee is similar to the skin of the upper 
arm and is not forgiving. The skin is thin and more sensitive, and the fat 
is deep. Tumescence can be achieved with 75 to 150 mL of fluid infused 

into the inferomedial border of the protuberance, and 2-mm standard 
reciprocating cannulas are a good choice for this area. Suctioning should 
be less aggressive and confined to the deeper plane to avoid the “doll” 
medial thigh appearance.

OUTCOMES FOR PEOPLE WITH SKIN OF COLOR
African Americans, Asians, Africans, East Indians, Hispanics, and other 
non-Caucasians comprise 21% of the patients undergoing cosmetic 
procedures. For procedures that disrupt the integrity of the skin of these 
individuals, adverse effects may include the development of keloids and/
or hyperpigmentation. At the earliest sign of persistent erythema or faint 
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FIGURE 83-2. Liposuction of the male breast. Appearance before (A, C) and after (B, D) in a Hispanic man.

A B

C D

FIGURE 83-3. Liposuction of the upper arms. Appearance of arm before (A) and 2 weeks after (B) in a Hispanic female.
A B

hyperpigmentation or in patients who develop hyperpigmentation in 
scars/incision sites, application of hydroquinone 4% cream twice a day is 
initiated. Often patients are told to mix the hydroquinone with a low- to 
mid-potency topical corticosteroid if notable inflammation is observed. 
The response to these self-compounded bleaching regimens has been 
excellent in the authors’ opinion. Dyspigmentation of skin overlying the 
suctioned site has not been seen. With the exception of the neck, can-
nulas are kept away from the dermis.

Variations have been observed in tissue density. The density and 
fibrous component of the subcutaneous tissue seem greater in African 
Americans, Africans, and Hispanics compared with East Indians, Asians, 
and Caucasians. However, no difference has been noted in healing or 
outcome. Finally, and most importantly, body habitus, that is, contours 
and fat distribution, differs in various population groups. Beauty is 
culturally defined. The surgeon should respect these differences when 
performing liposuction surgery.
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FIGURE 83-4. SmartLipo of the abdomen. Appearance before (A) and after (B) in an African American woman. Appearance before (C) and 2 weeks after (D) in another African American 
woman (with SmartLipo of the flanks as well).

A

B

C D
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FIGURE 83-5. Liposuction of the flank and lower back. Appearance before (A) and after (B) in an East Indian man. Appearance before [(C) frontal view; (D) lateral view] and 6 weeks 
after [(E) frontal view; (F) lateral view] in a Hispanic woman.

C D

BA

E F
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FIGURE 83-7. Liposuction of the medial thigh. Appearance before (A, B) and after (C, D) in a Hispanic woman.

BA

D

C

FIGURE 83-6. Liposuction of the hip, lateral thigh, and buttocks. Appearance before (A) and after (B) in a Hispanic woman.
A B
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COMPLICATIONS
Since liposuction is typically performed on an elective basis, the ben-
efits as compared to the risks must be thoroughly considered. Potential 
complications from liposuction must be discussed with each patient 
preoperatively, and they include hypertrophic scarring, postinflamma-
tory pigment alteration, skin ulceration or necrosis, seromas, infec-
tions, pulmonary emboli, pulmonary edema, hypotension, abdominal 
and thoracic wall perforations, hemorrhage, lidocaine toxicity, cardiac 
arrhythmias, hospitalization, and even death.23 Of note, dermatologists 
performing liposuction have an excellent safety record, with serious 
adverse events occurring in less than 0.1% of cases.2,22,23,35,36 The risk of 
complications is decreased by adhering to established guidelines, includ-
ing adequate physician training, patient selection, proper technique, 
separating multiple procedures, limiting the amount and type of anes-
thesia, and meticulous pre-, intra-, and postoperative monitoring/care.

CONCLUSION
The surgeon with an artistic eye and proper technique will find that 
the results of liposuction are excellent. Patients are pleased with their 
new, improved contour and the positive effect it has on their lifestyles.37 
The most important considerations include patient selection and com-
munication and individualizing the technique. Dermatologic surgeons 
have also pioneered liposuction for noncosmetic indications such as for 
axillary hyperhidrosis, lipomas, and lymphedema.38-42
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KEY POINTS
• It is expected that children with skin of color will constitute about 

15% of all dermatology visits by the year 2050.
• Children with skin of color are more susceptible to keloid and hyper-

trophic scar development, and many will develop a pigmentary altera-
tion in response to inflammatory skin conditions.

• African American children are more susceptible to dry scalp, traction 
related hair loss, and tinea capitis.

INTRODUCTION
Children of color are often underserved in their needs, because the 
majority of dermatology textbooks have been written about Caucasian 
children and most prescription drugs have been tested primarily in Cau-
casian children. Currently there is only one atlas1 in print that describes 
children of color. Children of color have several unique concerns that 
affect their development of illness and response to therapy.

Ten percent of visits to pediatricians are for skin issues, and 30% of 
all dermatology appointments are made for children.2 By the year 2050, 
almost half of the U.S. population will be non-Caucasian.3 Thus it is 
expected that children of color will constitute about 15% of all dermatol-
ogy visits by the year 2050.4

Children of color have specific reactions to injury. They are more 
susceptible to keloid and hypertrophic scar development.2 Most darkly 
pigmented children will develop a pigmentary alteration in response 
to inflammatory skin conditions, including atopic dermatitis, pityriasis 
rosea, and acne.3 In fact, pigmentation, both hyperpigmentation and 
hypopigmentation, may be more noticeable and consequently more 
disturbing to children, especially adolescents of color. Furthermore 
lichenoid dermatologic responses are more common in children of 
color, resulting in cases of lichenoid atopic dermatitis, hypertrophic 
lichen planus, and lichenoid contact dermatitis.

Immunologic and metabolic reaction patterns in children of color are 
different as well. Higher rates of diabetes, poor vitamin D levels due to 
melanin-related sun protection, and alterations in enzymes such as low 
levels of glucose-6-phsophate dehydrogenase (G6PD) may all serve to 
contribute to skin disease development and ability to tolerate standard 
dermatologic therapeutics (eg, dapsone).

Other concerns include curved hair follicles and reduced flow of 
sebum on the hair shaft,4 leaving the African American child more sus-
ceptible to dry scalp, traction-related hair loss, tinea capitis, and as an 
adult, central centrifugal cicatricial alopecia.

This chapter is meant to provide an overview of skin conditions seen 
in children of color and includes 10 sections: newborn skin conditions, 
dermatitis, papulosquamous disorders, acneiform skin conditions, 
autoimmune and collagen vascular diseases, vascular birthmarks, pig-
mentary diseases, traumatic, hair disorders, and infections. The sections 
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CHAPTER will be limited to conditions not covered elsewhere in the text or will 

provide added information pertinent to pediatric patients supplemental 
to other chapters. Due to the complexity of the topic, only a limited 
number of conditions are covered in depth. The readers are encour-
aged to contribute to the literature regarding children of color, as it 
is limited in nature at this time.

SECTION I: NEWBORN SKIN CONDITIONS

 � NORMAL VARIATIONS
Pigmentation is quite variable in early childhood in children of color. At 
birth, pigmentation is often limited to the hair and genitalia, especially 
in children with dark skin of color. However, these children are often 
noted to have or develop pigmentation in the folds, periorificially, and 
over the genitalia. Asian children have distinctive patterns of pigmentary 
alteration, including 4% who have nevus depigmentosus and the more 
uncommon dermal melanocytosis known as nevus of Ito or Ota. Fur-
thermore, it is typical for young children of color to have thin, straighter 
hair in infancy and toddler years as well as a reduced risk of keloid 
scarring compared to school-age children. Therefore, the risk of tinea 
capitis and keloids does not rise until age 3 years. Other normal vari-
ants of infancy in childhood include pigmentary mosaicism and greater 
tendency toward postinflammatory hypopigmentation.

 � MONGOLIAN SPOTS
Mongolian spots are birthmarks, typically located over the lower back 
and buttocks of children. Also known as dermal melanocytosis, these 
benign lesions represent entrapment of melanocytes within the dermis 
during migration from the neural crest. This deeper deposition of pig-
ment gives the characteristic blue color due to the Tyndall effect. While 
these birthmarks can be found in all races they are significantly more 
common in children with skin of color. Lesions have been reported in 
96% of African American and 46% of Hispanic children.5 More recently, 
studies have demonstrated Mongolian spots in 62% of Chinese, 71% of 
Iranian, and 26% of Turkish children, but less than 10% of Caucasian 
infants.2,6-8

Lesions are typically seen at birth or within the first few weeks of 
life. They present as asymptomatic, hyperpigmented, blue to blue-gray 
macules and patches, typically located over the sacral, gluteal, or lumbar 
regions, though they can be found in any location. Most lesions occur 
as an isolated incident in an otherwise healthy child, but they have been 
seen in association with other anomalies, such as phakomatosis pig-
mentovascularis types 2 and 5, and inborn errors of metabolism, such as 
GM1 gangliosidosis and Hurler and Hunter disease.9,10 Histopathology 
shows spindle-shaped dendritic melanocytes scattered throughout col-
lagen in the dermis.

The differential diagnosis of Mongolian spots includes blue nevi, 
nevus of Ota, and nevus of Ito, given the characteristic blue-gray color 
that these lesions share. Mongolian spots can also be mistaken for 
bruises and have been implicated in misdiagnoses of child abuse.11 For 
this reason, it is strongly recommended that clinicians document all 
melanocytic lesions, because their persistence, compared to quickly fad-
ing ecchymotic lesions, aids in making the proper diagnosis.

Most cases resolve with age, with complete clearance generally noted 
by age 6. These lesions have not been shown to have malignant potential, 
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so treatment is observation. Medical makeup can be used to camouflage 
lesions for special occasion until spontaneous clearance occurs.12,13

 � TRANSIENT NEONATAL PUSTULAR MELANOSIS
Also known as transient neonatal pustulosis, transient neonatal 
pustular melanosis (TNPM) is a benign self-limited disease, seen 
primarily in newborns with skin of color. Lesions typically present as 
1- to 3-mm flaccid, fragile blisters, small collarettes of scale, or even 
as hyperpigmented macules representing lesions that healed in utero. 
The vesicles and pustules rupture easily and generally heal within 
48 hours. While this rash can appear anywhere on the body, it is most 
often seen on the face, neck, back, and buttocks.14,15 TNPM is seven 
to eight times more common in African American newborns, being 
present in approximately 4.4% of African American as compared 
with 0.6% of Caucasian newborns,16 although current data on overall 
incidence rates, as well as incidence in other groups with skin of 
color, have been sparse.

The etiology of this condition remains unknown. In a recent report 
looking at the correlation of skin findings in newborns with maternal 
factors, TNPM was seen predominantly in the children of women 
who had vaginal deliveries, while interestingly erythema toxicum 
neonatorum, a rash commonly in the differential of TNPM, was seen 
more frequently after cesarean section. On histopathology, subcor-
neal and intracorneal collections of neutrophils, and occasionally 
eosinophils, can be visualized. Although biopsy is usually unnecessary, 
Wright-stained smear of pustules demonstrates neutrophils, few or no 
eosinophils, and cellular debris.11 The differential includes erythema 
neonatorum toxicum, acropustulosis of infancy, herpes simplex virus, 
milia, miliaria, and syphilis.

This condition is benign and self-limited; thus, the primary treatment 
is providing reassurance to the families. It is important to explain to par-
ents that the hyperpigmentation may take weeks to months to resolve.

 � CLEAR CELL PAPULOSIS
Clear cell papulosis is a rare, benign condition, first described in 
1987.17 It tends to present in early childhood, typically between  
4 months and 5 years of age. Lesions are described as asymptomatic 
groups of oval to round, hypopigmented macules or flat-topped pap-
ules, distributed over the lower abdomen or along the milk line in 
children. The majority of cases have been described in Asian children, 
and a genetic component has been suggested based on the fact that 
several reports have been in siblings. A 2007 case report described the 
condition in three Hispanic children in the United States.18 The etiol-
ogy remains unknown.

The findings on histopathology can be very subtle and may be mis-
diagnosed as normal skin if a clinical–histopathologic correlation is not 
made. Hematoxylin and eosin stains can show hyperkeratosis, mild to 
moderate acanthosis, and decreased pigment in the basal layer, with 
the characteristic feature of clear cells, larger than neighboring kerati-
nocytes, with ample, pale cytoplasm. In a review of all reported cases 
(n = 38), with 28 cases reporting histopathology, the majority of lesions 
expressed positivity for mucin (24 of 27 cases), carcinoembryonic anti-
gen (24 of 24), epithelial membrane antigen (20 of 20), cytokeratin (CK) 
AE1 and/or AE3 (28 of 28), gross cystic disease fluid protein 15 (9 of 10), 
cell adhesion molecule 5.2 (14 of 14), CK-7 (6 of 6), and colloidal iron 
(6 of 7). All were negative for S100.19 Fontana-Masson staining shows 
decreased melanin staining.20

The differential includes postinflammatory hypopigmentation, vitiligo, 
tinea versicolor, nevus depigmentosus, verruca plana, hypopigmented 
mycosis fungoides, and pityriasis lichenoides chronica.

There is no known treatment for this condition. Spontaneous resolu-
tion tends to be seen by the end of childhood. A case series of 19 patients 
showed spontaneous regression in 85% of patients at a median follow-up 
of 11.5 years.21 Early reports had expressed concern that these lesions 
could be a precursor of extramammary Paget disease, although this has 
not been supported in the literature.14 For this reason, long-term surveil-
lance seems judicious.

SECTION II: DERMATITIS

 � SEBORRHEIC DERMATITIS
Seborrheic dermatitis, also known as cradle cap, is a self-limited, ery-
thematous to yellow, greasy, scaly, inflammatory eruption that is distrib-
uted on the scalp, face, postauricular, and intertriginous areas. Seborrheic 
dermatitis is common in the pediatric population, with a bimodal distri-
bution most typically presenting in infants and adolescents.

The pathogenesis of seborrheic dermatitis is not entirely clear. The 
predilection for areas of increased sebaceous gland density and correla-
tion with increased hormonal production in the first year of life and 
during adolescence suggest an etiologic role for sebum and sebaceous 
glands. The lipophilic yeast Pityrosporum ovale (Malassezia ovalis), has 
also been implicated. This normal constituent of skin flora may, in some 
individuals, be an inciting factor for the release of inflammatory cyto-
kines and abnormal host response to yeast colonization.

In infants, seborrhea generally presents during the first few months of 
life with a peak incidence at 3 months.22 Typically it occurs as erythema 
and scaling on the scalp or as greasy, scaly plaques on the face and/or 
intertriginous areas. Accompanying maceration can be noted, requiring 
therapy for Candida overgrowth in some settings. In adolescents, the scalp 
is the most commonly affected area, although eyebrows and nasolabial 
folds can also be affected. Petalloid (small, circinate or ovoid) lesions can 
be seen in both age groups. While the vast majority of lesions improve 
with time, pigmentary alteration remains a concern in patients with skin 
of color. Pruritus tends to be minimal in these patients, which often helps 
distinguish seborrhea from atopic dermatitis. In prepubertal children, 
seborrheic dermatitis may present as fine scale. All children in this age 
group warrant a fungal culture to rule out tinea capitis.23 Diagnosis is 
based on clinical examination. Differential includes atopic dermatitis, pso-
riasis, pityriasis alba, pityriasis versicolor, dermatophytosis, Langerhans 
cell histiocytosis, nutritional deficiency, and immunodeficiency.

For infants, even without treatment, most cases of mild seborrhea will 
clear spontaneously by 8 to 12 months of age. Infantile scalp seborrhea 
can be managed by frequent shampooing with a gentle shampoo. Keto-
conazole shampoo can also be used in harder to treat cases.24 If thick or 
adherent scale is present, removal with mineral oil or baby oil and a soft 
brush or comb can also be used. If inflammation is present, the patient 
will benefit from topical corticosteroid solution or lotion. In infants with 
seborrhea on other areas of the body, low-strength topical steroids or 
antifungals can also be effective.25

The treatment for adolescents is essentially the same. Mild cases of 
scalp disease can be managed with shampoos containing selenium sul-
fide or zinc pyrithione. Thicker scale can be removed with mineral oil or 
the use of salicylic acid shampoo or P&S Liquid. Topical steroid lotions, 
gels, oils, or foams can be added as needed. Nonscalp sites can be treated 
with topical steroids or topical antifungals. Pimecrolimus 1% cream (not 
approved in the United States for children under the age of 2 years) has 
shown promising results in adult skin of color patients26 and may be used 
in adolescents, although use in infants is currently not recommended. 
Additionally, a nonsteroidal cream has demonstrated similar efficacy to 
topical steroids in the treatment of seborrheic dermatitis,27 but no studies 
have specifically looked at usage in pediatric patients with skin of color.

 � ATOPIC DERMATITIS
Atopic dermatitis (also called “eczema”), the cutaneous form of atopy, 
is an itchy, chronic skin condition that remits and relapses.28 Patients 
with atopic dermatitis develop eczematous plaques in typical distribu-
tion, including facial and extensor surfaces in infancy, flexural areas in 
childhood, and hands/feet in adulthood.28 African American children, 
children with dark skin of color, and Latino children are more likely to 
experience eczema flares that are lichenoid in nature,29 whereas facial 
and nipple atopic dermatitis are sites more common in Asian children. 
In Latino children, nipple eczema seems to increase with age, whereas 
genital involvement decreases with age.30 Triggers for atopic dermatitis 
include exposure to irritants such as fragrance, wool, or harsh cleansers 
or global immunologic triggers including viral infections and stress.28 
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One of the minor features of atopic dermatitis, the infraorbital crease, is 
more common in African America/African origin and Asian children.31 
Children of color often experience tremendous pigmentary alteration 
upon resolution of atopic dermatitis.

The incidence of eczema in the United States may be as high as 17.1%, 
with empirical diagnosis in 10.7%.1 Atopic dermatitis appears to be more 
common in children who are of African origin than Caucasian children in 
developed countries such as England. In the United States, children who 
are African American and Asian/Pacific Islanders are more likely to seek 
care for atopic dermatitis.33 Foreign-born children in the United States 
have a lower incidence of eczema, but the beneficial effect of foreign birth 
wanes over 10 years.34 Thus many immigrants of color have lower risk 
of early childhood eczema presentation. African American children are 
more likely to have a positive prick test and wheezing than their Caucasian 
counterparts.35 Other segments of children of color have specific issues 
related to atopic dermatitis including extensive postinflammatory changes 
in Hispanic and Asian children, extreme facial sensitivity, and greater con-
founding ichthyosis vulgaris.

Children of color have special needs when they have atopic dermati-
tis, including African American children who have greater transepider-
mal water loss and lower pH.36,37 Most clinical trials in print addressed 
atopic dermatitis primarily in Caucasian children. A recent review 
article demonstrated that in atopic dermatitis trials where the patient’s 
race was recorded, the mixture of patients was 62.1% Caucasian, 18.0% 
African American, 6.9% Asian, and 2.0% Hispanic.38

The differential diagnosis of atopic dermatitis includes seborrheic 
dermatitis in infancy and contact dermatitis.

Therapy of atopic dermatitis includes four steps: (1) moisturization 
and gentle skin care, (2) topical medicaments for flares and prevention 
of flares, (3) treatment of pruritus and sleep disturbance, and (4) control 
of infections and colonizations. Little to no data suggest that any differ-
ences are required in the therapeutics of patients with skin of color. The 
following paragraphs summarize the sparse data on these topics.

Skin care and moisturization are the core of long-term control of 
atopic dermatitis. Xerosis appears to be a more common issue in patients 
of African or Afro-Caribbean descent versus Caucasians, with 100%, 
92%, and 16% of adult females of these races, respectively, using daily 
emollients.39 Ichthyosis vulgaris may be noted in almost 10% of the 
Asian population, and this too requires extra emollient use.

Topical medications appear to be effective in all children with skin of 
color. Of the topical corticosteroids available, no data have been pub-
lished reviewing differential response by race or skin of color groups. 
However, the presence of lichenoid changes in patients with dark skin 
of color, particularly lichen simplex chronicus, requires use of a higher 
potency agent. There is a single study that suggests that children with 
skin of color may require a higher potency of topical tacrolimus than 
their Caucasian counterparts, but pimecrolimus seems equally effica-
cious in all racial groups.40 Asian patients across Korea and Japan seem 
to have a similar response to tacrolimus as patients in the United States.41 
Some ethnic preferences exist in prescribing. African origin and African 
American patients prefer and better tolerate petrolatum-based products. 
Middle Eastern patients may culturally prefer oil-based medicaments.

Pruritus and sleep disturbance seem to have no racial differences. The 
presence of a lower pH of the skin in those with dark skin of color or 
African American children would predict less superinfection with Staphy-
lococcus aureus, due to superior enhancement of the acid mantle; however, 
no data exist to support this theory. The therapy of atopic dermatitis that 
resists topical agents is enhanced with narrowband ultraviolet B (NB-
UVB), even in darkly pigmented patients. However, the prolonged dosage 
(time-wise) required in the darkest children prevents young patients from 
being able to tolerate therapy. Other caveats to phototherapy include rapid 
enhancement of tanning and hyperpigmentation in Asian and Hispanic 
patients and aggravated risk of melasma in menstruating females, espe-
cially those on oral contraceptives. Because patients with skin of color 
are less prone to skin cancer, they may have lower risk of the skin cancer 
with long-term phototherapy. However, this has not yet been fully proven. 
Therefore, counseling regarding potential skin cancer risk with photo-
therapy should be uniform through all population groups.

 � ALLERGIC CONTACT DERMATITIS
Allergic contact dermatitis is no more or less prevalent in children 
of color. However, early exposures may occur as a result of cultural  
practices, resulting in early onset of contact dermatitis. These include 
propensity to early piercing in African American and Hispanic children 
in the United States and usage of henna tattoos in South Asians, which 
expose patients to paraphenylenediamine. Because nickel contact is the 
most common form of allergic contact dermatitis worldwide, the dif-
ferential presentation by race requires comment. Children with dark 
skin of color and Hispanic and African American children have greater 
lichenification and lichenoid contact dermatitis. Hence, widespread 
nickel contact and id reactions, also lichenoid in nature, can mimic 
lichen planus or juvenile dermatomyositis.

Furthermore, usage of nickel-laden jewelry is a hard habit to break 
and requires extensive counseling on avoidance techniques, including 
testing (dimethylglyoxime) and not purchasing new metal items with 
nickel content and avoiding contact with nonessential metals including 
grommets, piercings, and belt buckles.42,43

SECTION III: PAPULOSQUAMOUS DISORDERS

 � PSORIASIS
Psoriasis is a common skin condition affecting 3% of Caucasian Ameri-
cans and 1.5% of African Americans [Figure 84-1]. Racial prevalence 
differences are highlighted by a study from California. The prevalence of 
psoriasis overall was 19 per 10,000, but the prevalence was 29 per 10,000 
in non-Hispanic Caucasians, 20 per 10,000 in Asian/Pacific Islanders, 
16 per 10,000 in Hispanic Caucasians, and 6 per 10,000 in African 
Americans.44 Triggers in pediatric psoriasis include upper respiratory 
infections and stress.45

Psoriasis typically presents with erythematous plaques with overly-
ing scale on the scalp and extensor surfaces in Caucasian patients. 
Associated pitting of the nails and guttate lesions on the body are 
other manifestations commonly noted in childhood.45 Differences in 
clinical appearance of psoriasis of adulthood in those with dark skin of 
color and Caucasians have been highlighted by McMichael et al,46 who 
surveyed 29 dermatologists who indicated that the illness manifested 
with greater hyperpigmentation and less erythema in dark skin of color 
individuals than in Caucasians. The differences in pediatric psoriasis 
have been reviewed by Silverberg,47 highlighting less hyperkeratosis in 
scalp lesions (resulting in near absence of pityriasis amiantacea in dark 
skin of color, Hispanic, and Asian children with psoriasis) and, similar 
to adults, the presence of greater hyperpigmentation and thicker lesions, 

FIGURE 84-1. Psoriasis in a girl with traction alopecia. Note the extension of the plaque 
onto the forehead. A potassium hydroxide or fungal culture would be best to rule-out the pos-
sibility of tinea capitis in this child.
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but less erythema and scale. Data suggest that pruritus and family history 
of pediatric psoriasis with arthritis are greater in Caucasian (Dutch) 
children than in Singaporean children.48 The differences in incidence of 
psoriatic comorbidities such as obesity, hyperlipidemia, and arthritis by 
race in children have not been addressed in the literature.

Therapeutically, topical corticosteroids, topical calcipotriene and 
betamethasone,49 phototherapy, and systemic therapies such as etaner-
cept can be used successfully in individuals of color without major dif-
ferences in safety or efficacy.50 In the authors’ experiences, calcipotriene 
can enhance postinflammatory hyperpigmentation in patients with 
Fitzpatrick types IV to VI. Other caveats for therapy are the damaging 
effects of harsh shampoos on hair in girls with dark skin of color and on 
sensitive facial skin in Asian children. Use of emolliating agents is often 
preferable in these groups as an alternative.

 � PITYRIASIS ROSEA
Pityriasis rosea is a self-limited papulosquamous inflammatory derma-
tosis of the skin. The etiology is presumed to be viral, and both human 
herpes virus (HHV)-6 and HHV-7 have been found in the skin and saliva, 
supporting the idea that pityriasis rosea is a viral exanthema with a pro-
longed course of disease beyond the initial stages of the infection. Disease 
usually begins with the herald patch followed by lesions along Langer lines 
that erupt centrally over 6 weeks and clear over another 6 weeks.51

As in Caucasian children with pityriasis rosea, children with skin of 
color experience pruritus and have a herald patch. However, the mor-
phology and distribution of pityriasis rosea deviate from the typical 
description of pityriasis rosea in Caucasian children, which typically 
includes salmon-colored plaques limited to the central body and inner 
arms that heal without residual cutaneous alterations.

In a study of 50 African American children with pityriasis rosea, facial 
and scalp involvement was found more often than in their Caucasian 
counterparts. In contrast to the typical papulosquamous plaques seen in 
pityriasis rosea, children with skin of color often have papular lesions. 
Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation or hypopigmentation may be 
noted as papulosquamous lesions flatten and clear.52,53 Amer et al53 found 
that 48% of the African American children studied had residual hyper-
pigmentation. Some of the children studied had both hyperpigmentation 
and hypopigmentation.52,53 Hypopigmentation was found most com-
monly following papular or papulovesicular lesions.52 The erythema of 
lesions may not be apparent in those with darker skin tones, where viola-
ceous to flesh-colored lesions can also be noted. However, hyperkeratosis 
at the border of the lesions may be prominent.52 Pruritus may also be a 
prominent feature,52,53 which can cause loss of sleep and discomfort.

The differential diagnosis includes secondary syphilis; therefore, a 
rapid plasma reagin test for syphilis should be performed in those who 
have reached sexual maturation, given that there is a surge of syphilis 
cases in 15 to 24 year olds.54 Psoriasis would likely be more erythematous 
with greater overlying hyperkeratosis, the so-called micaceous scale noted 
in lesions over the knees, elbows, and scalp, which are sites not noted in 
pityriasis rosea. If guttate psoriasis is suspected, nail pitting may be sug-
gestive of the diagnosis, and biopsy can be used as a clinical clue in favor 
of psoriasis. Papular eczema, tinea corporis, and pityriasis lichenoides 
may mimic papular pityriasis rosea, the herald patch, and generalized pit-
yriasis rosea, respectively. Biopsy can distinguish most of these diagnoses.

Treatment is symptomatic for pruritus, with topical mid-potency 
corticosteroids and oral antihistamines being beneficial in some cases. 
NB-UVB can help with more extensive cases, but resolution without 
therapy is the norm. Postinflammatory pigmentary alteration can last 
months to a few years, with no described therapies available. Prevention 
is not possible, given that HHV-6 and HHV-7 are excreted asymptom-
atically in the saliva of individuals previously infected.

 � LICHEN PLANUS
Lichen planus is an uncommon dermatosis of childhood that is charac-
terized by purple, polygonal, violaceous (especially in darkly pigmented 
patients), flat-topped papules and plaques that can affect the skin. The 
oral mucosa is a common site of lesions in adults, with about half of 

cases having white plaques, but is a rare site in children, especially chil-
dren of color. Disease can be triggered by hepatitis B infection, which is 
a bit more common in Asia, or by hepatitis B vaccine. Lesions are usually 
noted on the flexural surfaces of the wrists, but can be generalized and 
eruptive, a presentation seen in Hispanic children. Lesions in children 
of Hispanic and African origin/African American backgrounds may 
present as purple to violaceous, hyperpigmented, hypertrophic plaques 
overlying the shins [Figure 84-2]. Mosaicism is a bit more common 
in pediatric lichen planus, and linear lichen planus, which follows the 
lines of Blaschko, is often noted on the abdomen or legs, but may affect 
any region of the body.55 Characteristically, intense residual hyperpig-
mentation remains as a sequela following resolution of lichen planus 
lesions. Although most literature does not report a racial predilection, 
a retrospective review of 36 cases of pediatric lichen planus in Wisconsin 
revealed a predominance in children with dark skin of color.56

Workup should include hepatitis B titers in children who were not 
vaccinated. Biopsy can demonstrate typical histology, namely interface 
dermatitis along the dermo-epidermal junction (DEJ), but will then vary 
based on stage of the lesion. As lesions evolve and progress, destruction 
of the basal layer can result in a “saw-tooth” pattern at the DEJ, with 
overlying epidermal hyperplasia and orthokeratosis. Civatte bodies, 
which represent necrotic keratinocytes within the epidermis, can also 
be seen in lichen planus. Hypertrophic lichen planus [Figure 84-2] can 
present histologically as pseudoepitheliomatous hyperplasia and may 
mimic hypertrophic or verrucous lupus. Dermoscopy will demonstrate 
Wickham striae, which are usually not visible with the naked eye, espe-
cially in hypertrophic lesions. 

Therapy of lichen planus in childhood depends on the type of lesions 
and location. Topical corticosteroids remain the mainstay of therapy, but 
intralesional corticosteroids can aid in clearance of hypertrophic lesions. 
A case of linear lichen planus treated with some success using topical 
adapalene has been described. Oral corticosteroids and NB-UVB can 
be used to control eruptive and/or severe or generalized cases. Therapy 
becomes extremely important for many children with generalized dis-
ease due to severe pruritus. Antihistamines can be added adjunctively 
for sleep disturbance. The natural history in childhood is generally 
spontaneous resolution in 3 to 5 years, which suggests that more aggres-
sive immunosuppression should be limited to the most extensive cases.57

FIGURE 84-2. This teenage boy has lichen planus lesions on the calves that are slightly 
hypertrophic and quite violaceous. Note the erythematous border.
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 � MYCOSIS FUNGOIDES
Mycosis fungoides (MF) is the most common form of cutaneous T-cell 
lymphoma (CTCL) composed primarily of memory T lymphocytes. 
Mycosis fungoides rarely occurs in children, adolescents, or young 
adults58 and is therefore primarily considered an adult disease. It may, 
however, occasionally present during the first 10 years of life.59 The 
hypopigmented variant of MF is more common in younger patients 
and in those with Fitzpatrick skin types IV to VI and often has delayed 
diagnosis compared to other variants of MF.57 Childhood-onset 
hypopigmented MF usually does not progress to more severe disease 
stages and thus has an excellent prognosis.56 The differential diagnosis 
include vitiligo, tinea versicolor, pityriasis lichenoides et varioliformis 
acuta (PLEVA) and pityriasis lichenoides chronicum (PLC). For cases 
in children of Caribbean origin, human T lymphotropic virus-1 test-
ing may be needed. Therapies for MF include topical corticosteroids, 
NB-UVB, and psoralen with ultraviolet A (PUVA), with the latter two 
therapies to be used only in children capable of standing in a photo-
therapy booth and using appropriate eyewear, usually ages 6 and 12 or 
above, respectively.60

 � PITYRIASIS LICHENOIDES ET VARIOLIFORMIS ACUTA AND 
PITYRIASIS LICHENOIDES CHRONICUM

PLEVA and PLC represent the acute and chronic versions of a lym-
phocytic vasculitis, respectively. Clinically, PLEVA often presents as a 
sudden eruption of crops of erythematous macules, papules, or papu-
lovesicles. Although lesions tend to occur on the chest and back, exten-
sion to extremities is not uncommon. This benign condition tends to be  
self-limited, with most patients achieving clearance of lesions in 1 
to 3 years. PLC is considered the chronic form of PLEVA and therefore 
also commonly affects children and young adults. The pathophysiology 
of PLEVA and PLC is similar in all population groups. The lesions of 
PLEVA and PLC may leave behind patchy postinflammatory hypopig-
mentation61 that can be particularly distressing in patients with skin of 
color. The hypopigmentation may be extensive and even involve the 
face. The differential diagnosis for PLEVA and PLC lesions includes 
pityriasis rosea and guttate psoriasis, but the residual hypopigmentation 
may raise concern for other skin disorders. Hypopigmented MF should 
also be considered in the differential diagnosis due to reports of patients 
with PLC coexisting with hypopigmented MF.62 PLC has even rarely 
preceded lymphomatoid papulosis and MF.63 Repetitive biopsies are 
needed to identify disease progression when lesional clearance or altered 
morphology occurs. Therapies for pityriasis lichenoides include topical 
corticosteroids, oral antibiotics, and phototherapy; however, the disease 
is usually resolves in 3 to 5 years.

SECTION IV: ACNEIFORM SKIN CONDITIONS

 � ACROPUSTULOSIS OF INFANCY
This condition occurs at birth or during infancy. Crops of intensely 
pruritic vesicles and pustules occur on the soles, palms, and dorsal 
surfaces of acral sites. The lesions will resolve within a few days, leaving 
a hyperpigmented macule that can be more difficult to discern in pig-
mented skin. New crops recur within a few weeks. The condition is rare 
but typically affects infants of color. A scabies prep must always be done 
prior to making the diagnosis, because the two conditions have very 
similar presentations and because 50% of cases have a preceding scabies 
infection as a trigger for the blistering process.64 Therapeutic options 
include strong topical steroids, antihistamines, and in severe cases, dap-
sone orally, which should be given only in children who are not deficient 
in glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase enzyme.  Therapy with dapsone 
requires careful blood count monitoring for dose-related hemolysis.65

 � ACNE
In a study of a pediatric dermatology clinic in Miami, acne was one of 
the leading diagnoses. Similarly, acne has been noted to be one of the 

most common diagnoses for patients with skin of color seeking pediatric 
dermatologic care worldwide. Acne can be seen in neonate, infant, 
toddler, childhood, preadolescent, and adolescent forms. Children aged 
1 to 7 years should be referred for endocrine workup when acne is noted, 
because this is an uncommon time of life for acne and can reflect the 
presence of precocious puberty or an adrenal tumor.66

Hair oils and/or pomades have been identified as a contributory fac-
tor for forehead acne in adults of color. Hair care practices are tradition-
ally passed on from one generation to the next. Due to the coiled and 
textural hair properties in patients of African descent (see Chapter 37), 
many children, young girls in particular, undergo time-consuming hair 
care cultural practices to make the hair more manageable.

Pomades, oils, and other greasy products may be used in skin of 
color populations during hair care routines. These substances are com-
edogenic, resulting in monomorphic, closed comedones localized to 
the forehead. Papules and pustules may also be present.67 Using hair 
care products that are less comedogenic and avoiding hair scarves that 
occlude the forehead are all preventative measures.68 Three hundred 
thirteen skin of color patients with acne were studied (239 were of 
African American or African Caribbean descent, 55 were Hispanic, and 
19 were Asian or from other racial/ethnic groups, such as Indians and 
Pakistanis); 46.2% reported using hair oil or pomade, and 70.3% of the 
hair oil/pomade users had forehead acne.69,70

Acne in children of color usually begins on the forehead with open 
and closed comedones and small papules, progressing at times to 
papules and pustules [Figure 84-3]. Closed comedones will respond 
to topical retinoids, but amending hair care routines may prove very 
beneficial. Cysts are uncommon in African American patients with 
acne. When acne is noted primarily over the forehead with little or 
no lesions in the V2 or V3 region of the face, pomade exposure should 
be suspected as an aggravating factor.

Treatment of acne varies around the world, but generally follows the 
paradigm recently published by the American Acne and Rosacea Soci-
ety. Mild disease, consisting of open and closed comedones or papules, 
will benefit from a topical retinoid and benzoyl peroxide product for 
antibacterial properties. Moderate disease often requires the inclusion 
of oral antibiotics and/or oral contraceptives in girls of child-bearing 
potential. Severe disease or scarring acne merits use of isotretinoin in 
some cases. A recent review of adolescent acne in children of color has 
identified some specific usage patterns that vary worldwide, including 
extensive use of adapalene in Asia, where it is available over the counter. 
Other therapeutic tips include the use of azelaic acid for reduction of 
lesions and hyperpigmentation, addition of mild chemical peels, and 
topical hydroquinones for hyperpigmentation.71

FIGURE 84-3. Forehead acne with postinflammatory hyperpigmentation in this preteen 
may have been exacerbated by pomade usage and Pityrosporum overgrowth.
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 � PERIORIFICIAL DERMATITIS
Periorificial dermatitis (also known as facial Afro-Caribbean eruption) 
consists of erythematous papules distributed in the perioral, perinasal, 
and periocular regions of the face. Often the papules are asymptomatic 
but may be pruritic or have a burning sensation. The vermillion border 
is generally spared. The granulomatous variant of periorificial dermatitis 
is more common in patients with skin of color. The distribution is the 
same, but the papules are typically flesh colored.72 Involvement of the 
groin has been described in a cohort of Caucasian children with periori-
ficial dermatitis, but we have never seen a case of genital involvement in 
the past 15 years in our skin of color center.73

Pediatric sarcoidosis may also affect the face with red-brown or vio-
laceous flat-topped papules,74,75 which may be mistaken for periorificial 
dermatitis. In the United States, pediatric sarcoidosis, though rare, is 
more common in children with dark skin of color75-77 and thus should 
be considered in the differential diagnosis.

The exact etiology of periorificial dermatitis is unknown. Cortico-
steroid (topical/inhaled) use, contact irritants/allergens, and lip licking 
have been implicated, but many cases are deemed idiopathic.76

SECTION V: AUTOIMMUNE AND COLLAGEN 
VASCULAR DISEASES

 � SARCOIDOSIS
Sarcoidosis is a chronic granulomatous disease that can affect any organ 
system of the body, including the skin, and is characterized histologically 
by noncaseating granulomas. In the United States, the incidence of this 
condition is significantly higher in African Americans compared with 
Caucasians (34 per 100,000 vs 11 per 100,000, respectively), and the 
prevalence in African Americans is 10 times that of Caucasian patients. 
The underlying cause remains unknown, although there is clearly a 
genetic component, because African Americans with an affected first-
degree relative have a 2.5-fold increased risk of developing the disease.

Although this disease most commonly affects patients in the second 
to fourth decades of life, sarcoidosis can also occur in children. Two 
forms have been described. Patients with early-onset childhood sar-
coidosis variant have rash and uveitis, and those under 5 years old may 
have arthritis.78 Older children with sarcoidosis present with symptoms 
similar to adult-onset sarcoidosis. These symptoms include lymphade-
nopathy, pulmonary involvement, fever, malaise, and weight loss.75,79

 � LUPUS 
Lupus erythematosus is a multisystem autoimmune disorder caused by 
a variety of antibodies, primarily directed against nuclear antigens. Four 
major clinical variants are noted in childhood: neonatal lupus erythemato-
sus, a vertically transmitted variant; systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE); 
subacute cutaneous lupus erythematosus; and discoid lupus erythematosus. 
Although discoid lupus and subacute cutaneous lupus resemble the adult 
types, unlike adult cases, the majority of cutaneous lupus cases will prog-
ress to systemic lupus, requiring frequent serologic follow-up.

Pediatric patients account for 10% to 20% of reported cases of SLE, 
and SLE more commonly affects African American, Afro-Caribbean, 
Asian, and Hispanic children.80-82 Pediatric-onset SLE is more severe 
than adult-onset SLE. Pediatric patients with skin of color have more 
severe disease than fairer-skinned children with SLE.81,82 Despite ade-
quate treatment, many patients with pediatric SLE die before the age 
of 30 year.81 The therapy of systemic lupus is beyond the scope of this 
article; however, cutaneous disease is often treated with topical and/or 
pulsed corticosteroids and/or hydroxychloroquine (in patients without 
G6PD deficiency, which is not uncommon in males of African descent).

Neonatal lupus is a distinct variant from SLE. Infants born with neo-
natal lupus have mothers with diagnosed or undiagnosed autoimmune 
disease. These mothers have a propensity for SLE, Sjögren syndrome, 
rheumatoid arthritis, or mixed connective tissue disease.83,84 Despite the 
mother’s autoimmune risk, only 1% of infants with circulating maternal 

FIGURE 84-4. This 1-month-old African American female infant has a subacute cuta-
neous lupus-like lesions in the setting of neonatal lupus erythematosus. Her mother had 
undiagnosed Sjögren disease.

autoantibodies will develop neonatal lupus.81,85 Infants born to mothers 
with these risk factors, if known, should be monitored closely. Of those 
with neonatal lupus, about 23% will have cutaneous symptoms at birth, 
and by 6 weeks of age, that number increases to 50%.80

Clinically, the lesions of neonatal lupus can be annular erythematous 
plaques [Figure 84-4],86 periorbital erythema, or atrophic, scaly, telan-
giectatic discoid lesions.80 The most common locations affected are the 
face and scalp,84,86 but lesions may occur on other places like the trunk, 
extremities, and intertriginous areas. Even though the lesions may only 
be present for a few weeks or months, dyspigmentation and residual 
telangiectasias may remain for a year.83,86 Neonatal lupus lesions often 
spontaneously resolve, but diligent sun protection and topical cortico-
steroids are necessary.86

The most serious complication of neonatal lupus is the risk of con-
genital heart block,87 with complete heart block being the most common 
presentation.85 It occurs in 1% to 2% of babies born to mothers with 
anti-Ro/SSA autoantibodies.85 Pregnant women with positive anti-Ro/
SSA or anti-La/SSB autoantibodies are at risk of having a child with 
congenital heart block.85 In these women, the risk of congenital heart 
block in future pregnancies is about 10% to 20%.88

Neonatal lupus may or may not increase one’s chance for develop-
ing SLE. Some reports suggest no increase beyond the risk conferred 
by family tendency.84,89 Others report a general increased risk of 
autoimmunity.86,88

SECTION VI: VASCULAR BIRTHMARKS

 � INFANTILE HEMANGIOMAS
Infantile hemangiomas are the most common benign tumors of child-
hood. Female and fairer-skinned newborns are most commonly affected, 
and the incidence of these lesions overall has been on the rise.90 Recently, 
a study reviewing the National Hospital Discharge Survey (NHDS) 
newborn database from 1979 to 2006 confirmed that female, Caucasian 
patients remain the most commonly affected. Girls had a 1.43 times 
greater risk of infantile hemangioma than boys. Caucasians had a 1.5, 
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1.8, and 3.6 times greater risk than African Americans, Asians, and 
Native Americans, respectively. Interestingly, although the incidence is 
rising in Caucasians, the same is not true in skin of color newborns.91 
An important limitation to this study is that most hemangiomas will not 
develop or be detected prior to hospital discharge.

In 2002, a retrospective chart review of 327 patients demonstrated 
that Hispanic patients were more likely to have segmental lesions than 
Caucasians (30% vs 16%, respectively) and all other population groups 
combined (30% vs 15%, respectively). Additionally, Hispanics were 
found to have a much higher association with PHACE (posterior cranial 
fossa malformations, facial hemangiomas, arterial anomalies, aortic 
coarctaion and other cardiac defects, and eye abnormalities) syndrome 
and a significantly higher rate of complications. Hispanics also demon-
strated slightly higher rates of mucosal involvement, and a larger num-
ber of patients needed to be treated with systemic medication.92

SECTION VII: PIGMENTARY DISEASES

 � VITILIGO 
Vitiligo (formerly vitiligo vulgaris) is a chronic loss of pigmentation that 
is usually considered autoimmune in nature due to the association with 
personal and family history of autoimmune diseases in individuals with 
generalized variants of vitiligo. The incidence of vitiligo is 0.5% to 2% 
of the worldwide population.93-96 Vitiligo can begin at any age, although 
about 50% of patients develop lesions before the age of 20 and 25% 
before the age of 8.97,98 A Chinese population-based study of 17,345 indi-
viduals identified the incidence of vitiligo as 0.56% of the population,  
0.71% in men and 0.45% women. Children in the first decade of life  
(0 to 9 years) had a prevalence of 0.1% and children in the second decade 
(10 to 19 years) had a prevalence of 0.36%; 64% of all cases occur prior 
to the age of 20 years in China. One of the lowest incidences reported to 
date was in an Egyptian cohort of 2194 children from the Sinai Desert, 
where only 0.18% of children developed vitiligo. Females were more 
likely to develop vitiligo. In 10 to 19 year olds, the incidence was 0.23% 
in males and 0.52% in females,99 corroborating historic data indicating 
that vitiligo of childhood is more common in females.100,101

Many genetic and environmental factors contribute to vitiligo devel-
opment, but no specific differences in genetic origin have been noted 
based on race although this may be discerned in the near future.102-104 
Vitiligo is a polygenic or multifactorial disease, with 23% twin concor-
dance.105-108 Pigmentation genes (eg, TYR, OCA2 and its transcription 
downregulator HERC2, MC1R), major histocompatibility complex 
(MHC) genes (HLA-A*02:01),109 and T-cell (autoreactive T-cell cyto-
toxicity)110 and B-cell (autoantibody production and cellular adjuvants 
of T cells) genes have been linked to vitiligo development (CTLA4, 
BACH2, CD44, IKZF4, LNK).111 Oxidative stress,112 innate immunity (eg, 
NLRP-1, formerly NALP-1), genes that affect apoptosis (CASP7), poly-
morphisms in genes that regulate anti-inflammatory activity, includ-
ing glutathione S-transferase113 and the vitamin D receptor, and final 
promotion of melanocyte cell death via keratinocytes,114,115 will cause 
melanocytorrhagy (poor cellular attachment of melanocytes, resulting 
in extreme susceptibility to the Koebner phenomenon),116 promoting 
cellular apoptosis or other forms of cellular death of the melanocyte.117 
Vitiligo can also be exacerbated by chemical exposures, termed 
chemical vitiligo or chemical leukoderma chemical vitiligo is not 
uncommonly seen in teenagers who might use chemicals to cover 
up the vitiliginous areas.118

There are several variants of vitiligo: generalized, segmental, acro-
facial, mucosal, and universal [Figure 84-5]. The diagnosis is usually 
made clinically, with Wood’s lamp highlighting for confirmation; how-
ever, biopsy can be performed in atypical cases, confirming absence of 
melanocytes in the affected areas. Generalized disease or nonsegmental 
vitiligo appears in intertriginous areas, over bony prominences, or in 
the periorificial regions of the body. Localization to orifices, fingertips, 
toes, and genitalia is not uncommon. Trichrome vitiligo is a variant 
most commonly noted in children or young adults with skin types III 

to V, in whom a combination of partially and fully depigmented skin 
on a normally pigmented background is seen.119 Commonly involved 
sites that are underreported include the oral mucosa and the palms and 
soles, leading to extension onto the face and dorsal extremities. Slow 
depigmentation will occur over a lifetime, some say due to friction, caus-
ing gradual extension in involved regions. Universal depigmentation can 
occur but is rare.120

Segmental vitiligo cases account for a third of childhood cases, and 
87% of cases occur by age 20 years, appearing as depigmentation usually 
with poliosis and rapidly spreading across a broad Blaschkoid segment 
of the skin.121 Worldwide, children with segmental vitiligo have not been 
reported to develop thyroid disease, whereas 10.7% to 26% of children 
with generalized vitiligo have thyroid abnormalities.122-125 Occasional 
overlap exists, in which case children should be treated in a similar 
manner as those with nonsegmental disease. Halo nevi and poliosis 
can be clues to this conversion.126,127 Thyroid disease, as measured by 
thyroid-stimulating hormone, triiodothyronine and/or thyroxine, and 
anti-TPO antibodies, was found to correlate with disease location on 
the upper extremities in one study, but this was not corroborated in 
a survey-based study of U.S. children. The upper extremities are an 
uncommon site of segmental disease, which is usually truncal, facial, or 
located on the hip/lower extremities, further supporting the idea that 
nonsegmental vitiligo, rather than segmental disease, is associated with 
thyroid autoimmunity.128

Particularly in patients with skin of color, the disease can be quite 
dysfiguring, resulting in long-term psychosocial consequences.129,130

Psychological impairment affects 51.1% of children with vitiligo, 
with 13% of children and adolescents with disease experiencing severe 
impairments and even 10.7% of children with less than 25% body surface 
are a involvement having moderate to severe deficits in their quality-of-
life scores on the Children’s Dermatology Life Quality Index.130

It is especially important to consider that early therapy (before 5 years 
of disease duration) is most effective, using tacrolimus131 and most other 
treatments. Many parents may wish to defer therapy because their child 
is not bothered by the lesions. However, a recent study demonstrated 
that although 45.6% of children aged 0 to 6 years and 50% of children 
aged 7 to 14 years are not bothered by their lesions, only 4.1% of teen-
agers (age 15 to 18 years) feel similarly. Therefore, it is reasonable to 
initiate therapy early in an effort to reduce self-consciousness at a later 
date. Because facial and leg lesions seem to be most associated with 
self-consciousness, these sites should be addressed early. These children 
are also at risk for bullying and teasing, especially when the face is 
involved.127,129,132 Cosmetic camouflage can be quite important for some 
children.133 Psychotherapy may help children cope with their disease.134 
Data that indicate whether children of color have more or less psycho-
logical distress with the disease are lacking.

A second autoimmune disease will strike 8.4% of children with vitiligo, 
especially thyroid disease, rheumatoid arthritis (1.1%), psoriasis (1.1%), 

FIGURE 84-5. This Hispanic teenage male is experiencing good perifollicular repigmen-
tation of his vitiligo with topical clobetasol.
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and alopecia areata (0.8%).135 Other reports outside the United States 
have associated childhood vitiligo with celiac disease, Addison disease, 
and pemphigus vulgaris.136,137,138

Therapies can work via rescue of damaged pigment cells, control 
of the autoimmune inflammatory process, free radical quenching 
and reduction of oxidative damage, and induction of repigmenta-
tion through melanocyte reservoirs (eg, hair bulbs). Vitiligo is an 
inflammatory disorder even if inflammation is not visible to the 
naked eye.139

Topical therapies include tacrolimus ointment, a calcineurin inhibitor. 
Tacrolimus can be used on genitalia and the face, especially the eyelids, 
because it does not cause atrophy or glaucoma that corticosteroids 
might. Results are often excellent for focal disease, especially on the head 
and neck.140,141 Tacrolimus is more effective in patients with Fitzpatrick 
skin types III and IV.142 In one study, children were nine times more 
likely to have a good response than adults with vitiligo, with a 76.92% 
response rate in segmental disease.143

Treatment with topical tacrolimus should be initiated as soon as pos-
sible, because use after 5 years of active disease reduces efficacy. This 
has been confirmed in both American mixed racial and Thai cohorts.143

Tacrolimus 0.1% ointment has been shown to be as effective as clo-
betasol propionate 0.05% for head and neck vitiligo lesions in children 
(age 2 to 16 years), but clobetasol is superior on the body.144 Calcipotriene 
0.005% ointment nightly can enhance corticosteroid results.145,146 Limita-
tion due to atrophy suggests that a class II topical corticosteroid may be 
safer than clobetasol for long-term use. Topical tacrolimus has a black box 
warning against use before 2 years of age because of a theoretical risk of 
malignancy.

Pimecrolimus 1% cream can also be used for facial lesions with some 
success. It is better accepted than tacrolimus ointment by many because 
of its cream base. A Turkish cohort randomized children with vitiligo to 
receive either mometasone 0.1% cream or pimecrolimus 1% cream. At 3 
months, 65% and 42% of patients experienced repigmentation, respec-
tively, but mometasone 0.1% cream (a class IV corticosteroid) worked 
best on the body.147 Pimecrolimus 1% cream may be significantly more 
effective when paired with either microdermabrasion preceding the 
pimecrolimus application or excimer laser adjunctively.148,149

NB-UVB (311 to 313 nm) phototherapy, has shown varying degrees 
of success,150,151 but no controlled studies have been conducted in 
children, and no current recommendations exist as to the duration of 
treatment and safe cumulative dose. Psoralen plus UVA is generally not 
used in children given the higher side effect profile; in adults, NB-UVB 
has been shown to be as effective as PUVA. Excimer laser (308 nm) can 
selectively treat patches of vitiligo while sparing the surrounding skin 
from UV exposure. A study of 17 patients under the age of 18 treated 
with an excimer laser for a duration of 2 months to 1.8 years demon-
strated >50% repigmentation.152,153 Combining this treatment with a 
calcineurin inhibitor may enhance its effect.154 Surgical interventions 
are reserved for special cases of segmental or localized vitiligo that have 
been unresponsive to conventional treatments.

 � ACROPIGMENTATION OF DOHI
Acropigmentation of Dohi, also known as dyschromatosis symmetrica 
hereditaria and symmetrical dyschromatosis, is a rare genetic disorder 
with autosomal dominant inheritance155,156 with high penetrance.157 
There have also been reports of recessive inheritance.157-159 The gene 
identified in acropigmentation of Dohi is adenosine deaminase acting 
on RHA 1 (ADAR1).158 Most cases of acropigmentation of Dohi in the 
literature detail patients from Japan, but patients from other places, like 
India, have also been reported.155,156

Characteristically, the depigmentation is mottled, patchy, and reticu-
lated. The dyspigmentation is most commonly limited to the dorsal 
hands and dorsal feet. However, it may also appear on the arms and 
legs. The pigmentation begins before the age of 6 years. The pigmenta-
tion spreads to the extremities only in 50% of those affected. The other 
50% also have involvement of the face. By adolescence, the total amount 

of skin involvement is solidified, remains stable, and is permanent.157,158 
The differential diagnosis includes Dowling-Degos disease, reticulate 
pigmentation of Kitamura, dyschromatosis universalis hereditaria, and 
xeroderma pigmentosa.

In 1986, Taki et al159 performed a thin split-skin graft procedure where 
a graft was harvested from their patient’s abdomen and applied to recipi-
ent sites on the dorsal hands. At 13 months follow-up, there was no clini-
cal evidence of the dyschromatosis symmetrica hereditaria reoccurring 
in the recipient sites.159 This condition is genetic and not preventable. 
The skin involvement remains stable after adolescence, but there are 
reports of patients developing dystonia and mental deterioration.157

 � COLE SYNDROME
Cole syndrome, also known as dyskeratosis congenita of Zinsser-
Cole-Engman, Zinsser-Cole-Engman syndrome, dyskeratosis congenita,  
Hoyeraal-Hreidarsson syndrome, or Revesz syndrome, results from 
defects in DKC1 (X-linked), which codes for dyskerin, TERC (autosomal 
dominant), which codes for mRNA for telomeres, TERT (autosomal 
dominant), which codes for telomerase enzyme, and NOP10 (autoso-
mal recessive). These four genes only account for 40% of the people with 
Cole syndrome.160 NHP2, TIN2, C16orf57, and TCAB1 genes may also 
cause Cole syndrome. Patients with Cole syndrome have short telomeres 
and difficulty properly maintaining the telomeres.161

Patients with Cole syndrome have dystrophic nails, oral leukoplakia, 
and reticulated hyperpigmentation of the face, neck, and shoulders. 
Other organ systems affected include the gastrointestinal, dental, geni-
tourinary, neurologic, pulmonary, ophthalmic, and skeletal systems. The 
presenting findings are most commonly reticulated hyperpigmentation 
and nail dystrophy. The most life-threatening feature of this syndrome 
is bone marrow failure, which usually appears in early adulthood. Half 
of Cole syndrome patients develop aplastic anemia by the time they 
are 20 years old, and most patients will have bone marrow failure by 
age 30 years. Specific early childhood variants exist; these are called 
Hoyeraal-Hreidarsson syndrome and Revesz syndrome. Those with 
Hoyeraal-Hreidarsson syndrome demonstrate low T and B cells during 
childhood.162

The diagnosis can be made when the classic clinical findings are pres-
ent, despite the patient having no hematologic abnormality. However, 
in a patient with hematologic abnormalities without the classic clinical 
findings, flow cytometry with fluorescence in situ hybridization can be 
used to evaluate the length of the telomeres in leukocytes. Unlike other 
acquired forms of aplastic anemia, the telomeres are short in all subsets 
of leukocytes in patients with Cole syndrome.162

The differential diagnosis includes graft-versus-host disease and 
Rothmund-Thomson syndrome. The treatment of choice is stem cell 
transplantation from a matched sibling. Alternative treatments for 
those with hematopoietic dysfunction that have shown varied success 
include androgens with or without granulocyte colony-stimulating 
factor.160

The prognosis is grim. While those with autosomal dominant inheri-
tance have milder disease, whereas those with X-linked inherited disease 
have a severe course. Neuropsychiatry problems are more common in 
patients with dyskeratosis congenital.162 Patients usually succumb to 
aplastic anemia, failed bone marrow transplant, or malignancies. There 
is a risk of head, neck, oropharyngeal, and gastrointestinal system 
cancers and squamous cell carcinomas.160

 � ERYTHEMA DYSCHROMICUM PERSTANS
Erythema dyschromicum perstans (EDP), also known as ashy dermato-
sis, or los cientos is uncommon.163 EDP, a pigmentation disorder, most 
commonly affects the young adult population in patients of color.163,164 
However, pediatric cases have been reported. EDP was initially described 
in South Americans and most commonly affects Hispanics. It has also 
been reported in people of other racial groups including those of African 
descent, Caucasians, Asians, and East Indians.164 Prepubertal cases are 
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more common in Caucasians compared with Hispanics.164,165 No sex pre-
dilection has been found in children, but in adults, the disease is more 
common in females.164,166

Some cases of EDP have followed exposure to pharmaceutical drugs, 
infections, ammonium nitrate, intestinal parasites, oral contrast media, 
cobalt, and chlorothalonil, among others, but the exact cause of EDP is 
unknown.164,166 Genetic susceptibility also likely plays a role.166

In EDP, the clinical hue of the 0.5- to 3-cm macules and patches 
is slate gray to blue.166 The slate gray oval macules, patches, and 
plaques begin on the trunk and spread centrifugally, also affecting 
the extremities.164 The lesions may also be polycyclic or irregularly 
shaped.166 When the lesions first appear, they are often surrounded 
by erythema, but the erythema resolves as lesions expand. Not only 
may the border of the lesion be erythematous, but it may also be 
elevated. Although the histologic pattern of EDP itself is nonspecific, 
skin biopsy can help distinguish EDP from other pigment disorders. 
The differential diagnosis includes extensive fixed drug eruption, 
lichen planus, lichen planus pigmentosus, lichen planus-like drug 
eruption, incontinentia pigmenti, pinta, Addison disease, contact 
dermatitis, hemochromatosis, and leprosy.164-166

EDP is difficult to treat and often lasts for many years in adults, 
whereas it often resolves after 2 to 3 years in children.164,165 Treatments 
that have been tried for EDP include clofazimine, dapsone, antibiotics, 
corticosteroids, chemical peels, vitamins, tetracyclines, antihistamines, 
griseofulvin, isoniazid, chloroquine, and psychotherapy.163 Photoprotec-
tion is essential in preventing further darkening of the lesions. The exact 
etiology of EDP is unknown.

EDP may pose a significant cosmetic problem for those affected. 
However, EDP does not lead to any systemic abnormalities.,

 � MELANONYCHIA STRIATA
Melanonychia striata (childhood longitudinal melanonychia) is a lon-
gitudinal pigmentation of the nail plate emanating from the matrix 
through the full nail in a linear fashion. Although very common in Asian 
and African American adults (especially over the age of 50 years) as well as 
in Hispanic patients, this finding is not generally noted until patients 
are older and nail trauma becomes more prominent with sports-related 
activity and use of occlusive footwear. In a Chinese study, the appearance 
of melanonychia striata was not noted under the age of 20 years and 
was seen in 0.6% of patients aged 20 to 29 and 1.7% of patients aged 
50 or older.167 Therefore, adolescents may be more likely to suffer from 
this condition. The following are reasons to biopsy the matrix to rule 
out melanocytic neoplasm (including melanoma): solitary lesion, black 
or variegate coloration, 6 mm or greater in width, changing, and/or 
Hutchinson sign.168 Lesions should be followed carefully in patients 
with skin of color to detect early malignancies, because acral melanomas 
are more common in patients with skin of color, especially those with 
dark skin of color. Clues that suggest the banality of a lesion are light 
tan color, multiple lesions, presence of family history, and bilaterality.168 
Dermoscopy of the nail plate generally shows fine striate color in regular 
bands; however, when pigmentation of the nail bed at the free margin of 
the nail is noted, melanocytic neoplasm is more likely.169,170

SECTION VIII: TRAUMATIC

 � CUPPING AND COINING (CAO GIO)
A child with erythematous annular patches or linear streaks will cause 
alarm in any provider unfamiliar with the cultural practice of cupping. 
Heated cups are placed on the skin.171 As the air within the cup cools, 
suction occurs. The skin under the cup may become edematous, and 
then ecchymoses appear.48,172 If medical providers are unsure if the 
lesions they observe are consistent with this cultural practice, a cultur-
ally competent pediatric dermatologist or child abuse team may be 
consulted for swift confirmation. Cao gio is a form of folk medicine 

practiced by Southeast Asians. The healers are practicing traditional 
folk medicine when they rub a coin or a spoon heated in oil on an ill 
child’s neck, spine, and ribs. The practice usually causes linear purpura 
or ecchymoses but can cause a burn or abrasion. Both of these practices 
can be mistaken for child abuse.173

SECTION IX: HAIR DISORDERS

 � TRICHORRHEXIS NODOSA
Trichorrhexis nodosa is a hair shaft anomaly in which broomstick 
deformity occurs in the hair shaft causing brittle hair and breakage at the 
site of the deformity. While trichorrhexis nodosa can be seen in several 
genodermatoses, the condition can also be acquired. Acquired proximal 
trichorrhexis nodosa has been described in skin of color patients as frag-
ile, easily breakable hair that clinically resembles hair that has been cut 
very close to the scalp, without evidence of alopecia or hair loss. Large 
areas of the scalp can be involved, often the occiput or frontal scalp, but 
not the entire scalp. This condition is likely related to chemical, thermal, 
or mechanical hair treatments and can occur even after years of hair 
processing with no adverse effects. The hair breakage can also persist 
for years after the discontinuation of traumatic hair processing. An 
underlying genetic susceptibility has been suggested.174 Diagnosis can 
be made via clipped hair mounts or through trichoscopy of hair in vivo 
for lighter skinned patients or via dermoscopy of clipped hairs against a 
white background.175

 � BUBBLE HAIRS
Bubble hair occurs in people of all races. In children of African descent, 
various techniques are used to help with hair manageability. Due to 
tightly coiled hair shafts, braids, chemical relaxers, and heat are often 
used to straighten the hair shafts for ease of hair styling in children and 
adults. Bubble hair, with air-filled spaces in the hair shaft, is caused by 
the application of thermal heat to the hair shaft. The bubbles in the hair 
shaft are filled with a gas. The heat may be delivered by an overheating 
blow dryer, curling iron, or flat iron. Blow dryers operating at ≥175°C 
may cause bubble hair.176

Clinical examination may reveal dry, wiry, coarse, lusterless hair or 
areas of alopecia due to hair breakage.176,177 Trichorrhexis nodosa and 
trichoptilosis may also be present. Bubbles are visible on light micros-
copy, while electron microscopy demonstrates loss of cortical and 
medulla cells at the affected sites along the hair shaft.178 The differential 
diagnosis includes trichorrhexis nodosa, trichoptilosis, and monilethrix.

Cutting off the damaged hair may be a quick fix. However, without 
proper prevention practices like limiting the amount or temperature of 
heat applied to the hair shaft, bubble hair may recur. Patients should be 
advised to avoid prolonged exposure to hot dryers and curling irons.177 
Detwiler et al176 suggest that hair trapped in the coils of hair dryers con-
tributes to overheating of the hair dryer. Hair dryer coils should be free 
of hair and free of any obstruction. Bubble hair is an acquired hair shaft 
abnormality. New hair, unexposed to the heat necessary to form bubble 
hair, inherently will not have the bubble hair abnormality.

 � HYPERTRICHOSIS
A child’s genetic predisposition drives the amount of normal hair that is 
present. Some ethnic groups like Hispanics and those of Indian descent 
commonly have a higher density of body hair. A study performed on 422 
Caucasian girls and 434 African American girls revealed that 8.9% and 
48.8%, respectively, were observed to have upper lip hair. The limitation 
highlighted in the study concerned whether the authors found more hair on 
the upper lips of African American girls because it was just easier to see.179

Hypertrichosis, unlike nonidiopathic hirsutism, is not driven by 
androgens. In addition to genetic predisposition, hypertrichosis may be 
caused by medications.180

Newborns are often covered with soft, fine lanugo hair. As new-
borns mature, the lanugo hair is reduced and replaced with body 
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site-dependent vellus and terminal hairs. The differential diagnosis is 
reviewed in Table 84-1.

After establishing an underlying diagnosis, some patients or parents 
may seek cosmetic improvement. On a patient-by-patient basis, hair 
removal methods may be explored. Lasers, including the long-pulse alex-
andrite (755 nm) with cooling, long-pulse Nd:YAG (1064 nm) with cool-
ing, and long-pulse ruby (694 nm), have been used successfully in treating 
children.181 Children are at risk for the well-known potential side effects of 
lasers including, burns, discomfort, postinflammatory pigment alteration, 
and damage to the eyes. The child’s Fitzpatrick skin type should determine 
the specific laser chosen and settings. To increase pediatric patient com-
fort, topical anesthetics are often used. However, care must be taken to 
abide by dosage guidelines to avoid systemic side effects.182

Depilatories are commonly used among adults, but have also been 
used in children with hypertrichosis. Irritation is a potential side effect, 
and therefore, a test spot should be performed. Increasing the time 
between depilatory applications will also decrease irritation. Topical 
hydrocortisone may be applied following the depilatory treatment to 
reduce irritation.183

 � TRACTION ALOPECIA
Traction alopecia typically presents as thinning at the temporal and 
frontal regions of the scalp and represents years of prolonged tension on 
the hair, typically from tight hairstyles such as braiding. In early stages, 
the traction can also cause an associated folliculitis. This preventable 
condition, if recognized early, can be corrected by discontinuing the 
tight hairstyles and removing the tension and pull on the hair follicle. 
Full regrowth can be demonstrated within months. However, if these 
practices continue into adulthood, the perifollicular inflammation can 
lead to permanent scar formation. In these cases, treatment with intra-
lesional steroid injections may be helpful to prevent further scarring.174

Alopecia areata, particularly the ophiasis pattern, is the main differ-
ential diagnosis of traction alopecia. These conditions can occasionally 
be distinguished by the presence of terminal hairs still present in the 
affected areas of patients with traction alopecia.184 A hybrid variant termed 
football-shaped alopecia has been described as a localized ovoid (football-
shaped) area of alopecia areata in the midline anterior crown. Often this 
hair loss is permanent. This is hypothesized to be due to follicular damage 
initiated by traction.185 Dermoscopy may identify yellow bodies at the hair 
follicle in alopecia areata, discerning these two etiologies.186

 TABLE 84-1  Causes of hypertrichosis in childhood225 231

Excess hair
Localized acquired hypertrichosis (eg, following cast application, corticosteroid use)
Congenital
 Lanugo hypertrichosis
 Hypertrichosis lanuginosa
 Mucopolysaccharidosis
 Congenital hypothyroidism
 Vellus hypertrichosis
 Ambras syndrome
 Terminal hair hypertrichosis
 X-linked dominant hypertrichosis
Genetic defect
 Trisomy
 Turner syndrome
 Bloom syndrome
 Cornelia de Lange syndrome
 Hypertrichosis cubiti
 Coffin-Siris syndrome
 Rubinstein-Taybi syndrome
 Seckel syndrome
 Cerebro-oculofacioskeletal syndrome
  Gorlin syndrome
  Schinzel Giedion midface retraction syndrome
 Barber Say syndrome

SECTION X: INFECTIONS

 � TINEA CAPITIS
Tinea capitis (known as ringworm in the vernacular) is a dermatophyte 
infection of the hairs and scalp. Although tinea capitis can affect any age 
group, children between the ages of 3 and 11 years are the most likely 
to develop disease. Tinea capitis is more common in Hispanic children 
and those with dark skin of color, such as African American children, 
although Asian and Caucasian children may also develop disease if 
exposed.187,188 Mothers and caretakers of small children with tinea capitis 
may also develop disease. In the United States, Trichophyton tonsurans 
is the most common dermatophyte to cause tinea capitis.188 This derma-
tophyte was introduced in the United States from Puerto Rico and Latin 
America in the 1970s. Prior to the 1970s, most tinea capitis was caused 
by highly inflammatory zoonotic dermatophytes that fluoresced under 
Wood lamp. From 1974 to 1994, a rise in the number of T. tonsurans 
cases in San Francisco, California, was reported.188 T. tonsurans, 
which causes an endothrix, does not fluoresce and is found only in 
humans. T. tonsurans is not severely inflammatory, in most cases, and 
now accounts for more than 90% of the cases in the United States.187 It 
has also become the leading etiology in most developed nations.

There is a belief that many hairstyling cultural practices contribute 
to the increased rate of tinea capitis in African American and Hispanic 
children.189 Application of oils, pomades, and grease to the scalp and 
infrequent washing are some of the practices that contributed to this 
belief. However, in multivariate analysis, the application of oil or grease 
and specific hairstyles such as braids, pony tails, or natural hairstyling 
did not increase the rate of tinea capitis infection in African Americans. 
In fact, use of conditioners was noted to be of potential benefit for pre-
vention.190 Hair oils are popular in Asian culture. Some of the oils used 
in Asian culture like amla oil, mustard oil, and coconut oil decrease 
dermatophyte infections.191 Similarly, pomades with selenium sulfide 
may be of benefit for prevention of disease.

The presentations of tinea capitis caused by T. tonsurans are usually 
noninflammatory including seborrhea-like symptoms of hyperkeratosis. 
Noninflammatory changes include black dots from broken hairs and 
alopecia sometimes mimicking alopecia areata. Inflammatory find-
ings such as kerions, pustules, erythema, and nuchal lymph nodes may 
also be noted.192 In the African American community, the seborrheic 
dermatitis-like presentation may be “treated” with the applications of 
oil, pomade, or grease. This may lead to delayed presentation for care or 
obscure a clinician’s recognition of the underlying tinea capitis during 
examination. Secondary findings may include id reactions, which con-
sist of skin-colored fine papules and occipital lymphadenopathy.193 Silent 
carriage can be noted and may account for transmission in households.

Occipital lymphadenopathy is an important diagnostic finding. In one 
study, 100 consecutive children (98 of whom were African American) who 
presented to a pediatric clinic with alopecia, scaling of the scalp, occipi-
tal lymphadenopathy, or pruritus underwent a scalp fungal culture. The 
scalp fungal cultures were positive in 68 of the children. Fifty-five 
children presented with alopecia and occipital lymphadenopathy. These 
55 children were all found to have positive fungal cultures. Sixty of the 
62 children (96.7%) who presented with scaling and occipital lymph-
adenopathy had positive fungal cultures. Of 100 children, only one child 
without adenopathy or alopecia had a positive fungal culture. Those 
who did not present with either scaling or occipital lymphadenopathy 
did not have positive fungal cultures.194 Similarly, Coley et al195 noted 
that when alopecia and hyperkeratosis of the scalp are noted (especially 
in children of color), there is an 82.1% chance that tinea capitis is pres-
ent and oral antifungals should be started empirically. Alopecia alone in 
the absence of hyperkeratosis or lymphadenopathy had a less than 25% 
chance of being tinea capitis even in children of color but merits screen-
ing culture just the same.195

A scalp fungal culture should be performed for suspected tinea capi-
tis. Use of a cotton-tipped applicator rubbed over the scalp and then 
onto media is the best technique for obtaining culture specimen. Pull-
ing hairs or cutting hairs would include healthy uninfected hairs and 
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can reduce specimen yield and be painful.196 If there is a suppurative 
inflammatory reaction present, as in the setting of kerion, it is appropri-
ate to perform a bacterial culture to rule out a bacterial superinfection. 
Potassium hydroxide 20% preparation can be used in office to identify 
hyphae in keratinocytes and spores in hairs. For patients using antifun-
gal shampoos or pomades, spores can still be identified in fungal shafts. 
Calcofluor white can also be used as a preparation to identify fungi in 
scalp scrapings.

Wood’s lamps were frequently used to examine the scalp of a person 
with suspected tinea capitis because zoonotic fluorescing Microsporum 
species (Microsporum canis and Microsporum audouinii) were the lead-
ing cause of infection in the United States in the 1950s. However, 
T. tonsurans, the most common cause of tinea capitis in the United 
States, does not fluoresce.197 Kerions and inflammatory tinea capitis may 
still be caused by Microsporum species, and fluorescing the scalp with a 
Wood’s lamp may be helpful in that setting. M. canis fluoresces white 
and M. audouinii fluoresces blue-green.198

Dermoscopy of the scalp may reveal comma-shaped hairs or cork-
screw hairs.199 Tinea capitis can be mistaken for a variety of other 
inflammatory conditions including atopic dermatitis, seborrheic derma-
titis, alopecia areata, discoid lupus erythematosus, white piedra, bacte-
rial infections, and favus.

To ensure treatment of all the keratinized hair extending into the folli-
cles, systemic treatment is necessary to eradicate tinea capitis. Table 84-2 
outlines general systemic treatment guidelines. Griseofulvin has proven 
to be more efficacious for Microsporum species than terbinafine, whereas 
terbinafine is more efficacious for Trichophyton species.200 In a study 
of 84 pediatric patients in New York City, the response rate to an initial 
course of griseofulvin treatment was 76%.201 Second-line therapy options 
include crushed ultramicronized griseofulvin tablets, terbinafine sprinkles, 
itraconazole, and fluconazole.195-197,200 In children with severe kerions, an 
oral prednisolone course may be necessary to decrease profound inflam-
mation and possibly decrease the chances of permanent alopecia. Although 
griseofulvin is the gold standard, the bioavailability of griseofulvin is poor 
and can be enhanced by concurrent ingestion of fatty foods.

Prevention begins with avoidance of sharing hats, combs, brushes, 
and pillowcases. All such items should be washed or replaced weekly 
during active infection. Conditioners may be of benefit at prevention 
of tinea capitis and should be used for household contacts. Antifungal 
shampoos can be used for patients with tinea capitis and their household 
contacts to decrease transmissible fungal spores.202 Adults, especially 
African American women,203 with papulosquamous scalp disease and 
or alopecia should have scalp fungal cultures performed. Although 

 TABLE 84-2  Treatment of tinea capitis232

Treatment  Dose  Course  Caveats
First Line
Griseofulvin microsize suspension  20–25 mg/kg/d (maximum of 500 mg 

twice daily)
6–8 weeks or more until fungal cultures 
are negative

Absorbs better with fatty foods (whole milk, eggs, cheese, 
ice cream)
Ultramicronized tablets can be used to increase bioavailability, 
especially in children over 50 lb

Terbinafine  4–5 mg/kg/d
10–20 kg: 62.5 mg/d
20–40 kg: 125 mg/d
>40 kg: 250 mg/d

2–4 weeks for Trichophyton
8–12 weeks for Microsporum

Sprinkles are the preferred formulation, to be poured over 
food once daily

Second Line
Fluconazole  5–6 mg/kg/d

8 mg/kg once per week
3–6 weeks
8–12 weeks

Third Line
Itraconazole
 Capsules
 Oral solution

5 mg/kg/d
3 mg/kg/d

3–6 weeks
8–12 weeks

Taking the medication with orange juice or iced tea may 
enhance absorption

children are the most commonly affected by tinea capitis, consider undi-
agnosed adults in the home who many have tinea capitis in families with 
multiple episodes of tinea capitis.

Children diagnosed with tinea capitis may return to school after 
instituting systemic treatment. However, those engaged in contact 
sports with a lot of skin to skin contact, like wrestling or judo, require 
special “return to play” instructions. According to the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association and the National Federation of State High 
School Associations, athletes should only return to play after 2 weeks of 
systemic treatment.204 Alternatively, use of a stocking cap or bandana to 
cover the contagious area may be of benefit.

Tinea capitis is a benign condition. The alopecia associated with tinea 
capitis is usually temporary and typically nonscarring. However, perma-
nent alopecia may occur following extensive cases of kerion. Recurrence 
and reinfection are not uncommon, and vigilance in monitoring for 
signs of disease (especially hyperkeratosis and alopecia) is required even 
after successful therapy.

 � TINEA VERSICOLOR
Tinea versicolor is an overgrowth of Malassezia species in the seborrheic 
distribution, usually over the chest, back, and shoulders; uncommon 
sites of involvement include face, neck, forearms, lower back, groin, and 
inner thighs. Tinea versicolor is rarely seen in dark-skinned infants, 
with most cases occurring seasonally in warm weather in adolescence 
through young adulthood. Significant hypopigmentation and/or hyper-
pigmentation can be seen in adolescents of color. Therapy involves 
topical agents such as selenium sulfide or topical azole antifungals and, 
in more extensive cases, brief courses of oral antifungals. Continued use 
of weekly lotion or shampoo applications can be helpful at preventing 
recurrence in warmer months. Tanning while infected is ill advised due 
to aggravation of color disparity.

 � WHITE PIEDRA
White piedra (trichosporosis) is a superficial fungal/saprophytic yeast 
infection caused by Trichosporon species.205,206 Trichosporon are found in 
soil, water, air, animal feces, and sewage.207 Most cases of white piedra 
occur in tropical regions, but it can occur in any country, regardless of 
climate. Transmission to humans occurs, but the exact mechanism is 
unknown.205-207

Increased incidence of white piedra has been noted in patients who 
frequently use head coverings. Shivaprakash et al207 suggest that the 
absence of hair’s exposure to ‘germicidal properties’ of sunlight and 
humid temperature under head coverings may be contributory factors. 
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Kiken et al205 reported eight children with white piedra, two of whom 
were siblings and seven of whom had long hair. Most of the children 
were from Latin America or the Middle East. Close contact and long 
hair may also be factors in developing white piedra.205

Upon examination of the hair shaft, white to tan/brown nodules are 
present. The white-tan nodules are irregularly shaped and feel gritty. 
Unlike pediculosis capitis and black piedra, white piedra can easily be 
removed from the hair shaft. White piedra may affect any hair-bearing 
area including the scalp, face (beard, mustache, eyebrows, eyelashes), 
axillae, and pubic area.205

Direct microscopy of the hair shaft with 10% potassium hydroxide 
mount helps to distinguish white piedra from pediculosis.205,208 Hyphae 
and arthroconidia are visualized in white piedra.206 White piedra does 
not fluoresce under Wood’s lamp examination, in contrast to trichomy-
cosis axillaris, which fluoresces coral pink. Fungal and bacterial cultures 
will distinguish white piedra from trichomycosis axillaris.206

The differential diagnosis includes pediculosis capitis, trichomycosis 
axillaris, monilethrix, and peripilar keratin cast.

Cutting off all of the hair is one treatment option. However, Kiken 
et al205 report achieving clearance of white piedra with a combination 
of oral antifungals and antifungal shampoo, without cutting the hair. 
Therapeutic regimens that can be used include oral ketoconazole or 
oral fluconazole for a 1-month period accompanied by frequent use of 
topical ketoconazole 2% shampoo to eliminate the reservoir of fungus 
on the scalp. Shampoos should be continued until a month after fungal 
concretions have been eliminated.205

Trichosporon is ubiquitous in South America and the Middle East and 
is therefore difficult to avoid. Avoidance of sharing hats, combs, brushes, 
and pillowcases is the best prevention; however, the actual mode of 
transmission of the disease is unknown, so prevention is difficult. The 
prognosis is excellent. Most cases can be cleared with therapy similar to 
that of tinea capitis.

 � KELOIDS [FIGURE 84-6]
Keloids are reviewed elsewhere in this textbook; however, some specific 
clinical points in childhood bear review. Keloids are more common 
in individuals of color.209 For children of color with a family history 
of keloids, careful evaluation regarding elective procedures is needed. 
Although younger children are less likely to form keloids, keloids can 
occur at any age.209

In the pediatric population, a complete history should be obtained. 
Keloids most commonly follow skin trauma; however, spontaneous 
keloid development may occur as a feature of a genetic syndrome like 
Rubstein-Taybi syndrome,210 Dubowitz syndrome,211 or nodular or 
keloidal scleroderma.212

Often parents with keloids or a family history of keloids inquire about 
the risks of piercing their child’s ears. One study found that children 
who pierced their ears early in life (before age 11 years) were less likely 
to develop keloids.213 However, Tirgan et al214 reported bilateral earlobe 
keloids in a 9-month-old child following ear piercing at age 3 months. 
The child had a family history of keloid development. Although early ear 
piercing is recommended if desired by parents, there is still no guarantee 
that keloids will not develop.

If keloids occur, treatments such as intralesional triamcinolone are 
appropriate, but special comfort measures should be taken in the pedi-
atric population.215 Topical numbing medication and/or distractors such 
as cellphone games or videos may reduce the child’s anxiety about the 
procedure. In children who undergo surgical keloid repair, care must be 
taken to evaluate whether the child will be able tolerate postoperative 
measures (intralesional triamcinolone, pressure earrings, silicone dress-
ings, or pressure dressings). If general anesthesia is used, the risks and 
benefits should be weighed.216

 � MUCOSAL PIGMENTATION
Mucosal pigmentation (also known as black gums),217 particularly of 
the gingiva, is a prominent feature found in patients with skin of color 
(see Chapter 56).218 The gingival and oral mucosal pigmentation often 
correlates with the cutaneous pigmentation.11 In a study of 600 people 
of African descent, those with darkly pigmented skin were more likely 
to have darkly pigmented gingiva. However, many of the patients with 
darkly pigmented skin did not have darkly pigmented gingiva.219,220

Patients with this disease have confluent brown gingiva or brown 
patches present on gingiva. The pigmentation may even have a gray-
blue hue.

The differential diagnosis includes benign pigmentation, Addison 
disease, Albright syndrome, blue nevi, melanocytic macule, oral mela-
noacanthoma, oral nevi, Peutz-Jeghers syndrome, smoker’s melanosis, 
melanoma, and amalgam tattoo.221

Once underlying systemic conditions causing oral mucosal pigmen-
tation have been excluded (eg, Addison disease), treatment options or 
reassurance can be discussed. Gingival hyperpigmentation in itself is not 
dangerous; therefore, medically, it requires no treatment. 

However, adolescents or parents of children may be concerned about 
the cosmetic appearance. Various cosmetic techniques have been used to 
lighten the pigmentation of the gingiva including electrosurgery, scalpel 
surgical excision, surgical abrasion,222 liquid nitrogen application,10 and 
acellular dermal matrix with partial-thickness flap.223

Prevention is not possible if a child’s mucosal pigment is due solely 
to the level of genetically predetermined cutaneous pigmentation. How-
ever, acquired gingival pigmentation has been seen in the children who 
have at least one parent who smokes.224 In this case, limiting a child’s 
exposure to secondhand smoke and discouraging teens from smoking 
may prevent not only acquired gingival pigmentation, but also exacerba-
tion of other diseases, like asthma.
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Adolescence
Patricia A. Treadwell

KEY POINTS
• Dyspigmentation is often a major concern in adolescents with skin 

of color.
• Phytophotodermatitis can be misdiagnosed as ecchymoses from abuse.
• Epidermal nevus is the primary differential diagnosis for lichen 

striatus.
• The erythema in atopic dermatitis may be underestimated in skin of 

color.
• Adolescents with filaggrin mutations associated with atopic dermati-

tis have skin barrier dysfunction.

INTRODUCTION
This chapter will address selected dermatologic topics in skin of color 
pertaining to the age group from 13 to 19 years.1

ACNE
Acne is one of the most common dermatologic disorders in adolescence. 
The incidence in adolescents with skin of color is similar to that of ado-
lescents with European ancestry; however, special attention is necessary 
for treatment choices and anticipating pigment changes.
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Acne is an inflammatory dermatosis that is concentrated in areas of 
increased sebaceous glands. The four issues that are the major driving 
factors for acne development are: (1) abnormal keratinization leading 
to follicular plugging; (2) androgenic stimulation of sebaceous gland 
activity; (3) the effect of Propionibacterium acnes on sebum; and (4) 
inflammation.2

Characteristic acne lesions are open comedones (blackheads), closed 
comedones (whiteheads), inflammatory papules, pustules, nodules, and 
cysts.

Differential diagnoses include adenoma sebaceum, perioral dermati-
tis, rosacea, folliculitis, and drug-induced acneiform eruption.3

Treatment regimens are addressed in multiple articles2,4,5 and 
Chapters 42 and 84 of this textbook. Of mention, topical retinoids 
(which are considered a first-line medical treatment for acne) should 
be prescribed cautiously in patients with skin of color.5 Care should be 
taken to avoid irritation and subsequent dyspigmentation. Noncomedo-
genic facial moisturizers containing sunscreen are recommended for 
daily use along with acne therapies in any patient with a tendency to 
have dyspigmentation to specifically avoid further darkening of hyper-
pigmented areas.6 Newer therapies with visible light, photodynamic 
therapy, and lasers have shown some efficacy.7

KAWASAKI DISEASE
Kawasaki disease is a disorder characterized by a systemic vasculitis that 
was first described by Dr. Tomisaku Kawasaki in 1967.8 It is the leading 
cause of acquired cardiac disorders in children in the United States and 
other developed nations. Although Kawasaki disease typically occurs 
in young children, on occasion, adolescents can develop the disease. 
Because it is uncommon in adolescents and adolescents may have 
atypical clinical findings, proper diagnosis can be delayed.9 It is crucial 
that the proper diagnosis be confirmed promptly because instituting 
treatment early with intravenous immunoglobulin has been shown to 
decrease the incidence of coronary artery aneurysms.8

Kawasaki disease affects children of color disproportionately. The 
incidence is highest in Japanese individuals and lowest in Caucasians 
with an intermediate incidence in African Americans and Hispanics. 
Recognizing the cutaneous signs of the disorder can assure that appro-
priate treatment regimens are initiated.

The criteria that compose the case definition for Kawasaki disease are 
fever persisting for 5 or more days; erythema and swelling of the palms 
and soles, with later desquamation; polymorphous exanthema; conjunc-
tival injection; erythema of the lips and oral pharynx and strawberry 
tongue; and lymphadenopathy. Atypical or incomplete cases may not 
satisfy all of the criteria; thus, it is essential that practitioners consider 
Kawasaki disease in their differential diagnoses. Familiarity with the 
cutaneous findings is important for dermatologists so proper workup 
can be recommended8 [Figure 85-1]. The cutaneous findings associated 
with Kawasaki disease are listed in Table 85-1.

All patients diagnosed with Kawasaki disease should receive a car-
diology consultation, which typically includes an echocardiogram. 
Differential diagnoses include viral exanthem, staphylococcal scalded 
skin syndrome, scarlet fever, and toxic shock syndrome. Recommended 
treatment includes intravenous immunoglobulin and aspirin. Addi-
tional studies are needed on the use of corticosteroid therapy and other 
immunosuppressive agents.10,11

ACNE KELOIDALIS
Individuals who develop acne keloidalis may first experience this disor-
der in adolescence around puberty. It is much more common in males, 
but can also occur in female patients. This subject is covered more 
extensively in Chapter 34. Initially, a folliculitis with follicular-based 
pustules and papules develops, which can progress to form firm papules 
usually located in the occipital scalp and at the nape of the neck. In some 
cases, the papules coalesce to become keloidal plaques. Scarring alopecia 
may be a consequence. Some patients develop crusting, drainage, and 
secondary bacterial infection. Acne keloidalis lesions occur following a 
weakening of the follicular wall and subsequent exposure of the hair into 
the dermis, which then acts as a foreign body. Close shaving and tight 
collars contribute to the incidence of this disorder. A granulomatous 
foreign body reaction can be seen on histopathology.

Preventive measures include avoidance of close shaving of the occipital 
area and avoidance of tight-fitting clothing (especially collars) in the area. 
Medical treatments include benzoyl peroxide, retinoids, topical and intra-
lesional streroids. Antibiotics (topical or systemic) are prescribed if sec-
ondary infection is present. Imiquimod has been reported to be effective.12 
A comprehensive review of surgical treatments is presented in Chapter 34.

SEBORRHEIC DERMATITIS
Seborrheic dermatitis (SD) occurs in 3% to 10% of the population.13 
SD has been noted to be more common in males. The incidence has 
been described in the literature as both occurring more frequently1 and 
less frequently14 in skin of color. Further studies may be necessary to 
clarify this point. It is characterized by two different subtypes: infantile 
type and the adolescent and adult type. In adolescents and adults, the 
disorder is noted to have diffuse scale in the scalp and eyebrows along 
with erythematous patches with greasy scale located in the glabellar and 
paranasal areas. In individuals of color, the facial lesions may be annular 
or circular with some associated dyspigmentation1 [Figure 85-2].

The inflammatory process in SD is mediated by free fatty acids in sus-
ceptible individuals.13 Localized lipase activity has also been implicated 

FIGURE 85-1. Desquamation on buttocks in a patient with Kawasaki disease.

 TABLE 85-1  Cutaneous findings associated with Kawasaki disease
Conjunctival injection
Erythema of the lips and oral pharynx
Strawberry tongue
Fissures of the lips
Swelling of the hands and feet
Perineal desquamation
Desquamation of the hands and feet

Source: Adapted with permission from Fradin KN, Rhim HJ. An adolescent with fever, jaundice, and 
abdominal pain: An unusual presentation of Kawasaki disease. J Adolesc Health 2013;Jan;52(1):131-133.

FIGURE 85-2. Hypopigmentation associated with seborrheic dermatitis.
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in the pathogenesis of SD, which was demonstrated when Malassezia 
strains from healthy and SD skin were compared.15 The incidence of 
SD is increased in acquired immunodeficiency syndrome, diabetes, 
malabsorption, and neurologic disorders. No association has been 
found between grooming practices and the incidence of SD in African 
American girls.16

Differential diagnoses for scalp involvement include psoriasis, tinea 
capitis, and eczema. Differential diagnoses for facial involvement 
include perioral dermatitis, secondary syphilis (when annular lesions are 
noted), psoriasis, tinea faciei, and tinea versicolor.

Ketoconazole shampoo has been found to be the most beneficial 
treatment for scalp involvement.13 Ketoconazole cream likewise has 
been noted to be beneficial for lesions of the face and body. Topical 
anti-inflammatory agents (corticosteroids) and azoles are “likely to be 
beneficial.”13 There are also reports supporting the efficacy of topical 
calcineurin inhibitors.17

PITYRIASIS ROSEA
Pityriasis rosea is a self-limited papulosquamous condition. In light of 
seasonal variations and clustering, a viral etiology is probable.18 Some 
literature has implicated human herpesvirus (HHV)-6 and HHV-7 as 
etiologic agents.19 Seventy-five percent of patients are between the ages 
of 10 and 35 years. The condition can be preceded by symptoms of a 
viral illness.

Typically, the first lesion noted is the herald patch. This lesion is gen-
erally 2 to 5 cm and can be located anywhere on the body, especially on the 
proximal legs or arms, trunk, or neck.20 The herald patch is often circular, 
erythematous, and has fine white scale. Within a few days, multiple smaller 
oval lesions with a similar morphology are noted. These lesions tend to 
be oriented parallel to the lines of skin cleavage. On the back, this  
is called a “fir tree” pattern, and on the flank, it is called a “school of 
minnows” pattern. In skin of color, the lesions may have an inverse 
pattern and be more papular and/or follicular centered.21,22

The eruption can persist for 6 to 8 weeks following the onset of 
the herald patch. Generally, the lesions are asymptomatic, but may be 
pruritic.

The differential diagnoses include tinea corporis (for the herald 
patch), guttate psoriasis, secondary syphilis, and pityriasis lichenoides 
chronica.

Treatment can be considered if the lesions are symptomatic. Topical 
corticosteroids and antipruritics have some efficacy. Treatment regi-
mens using acyclovir have been published.19,23 Erythromycin and ultra-
violet light therapy have also been reported as efficacious.24,25

ATOPIC DERMATITIS
Atopic dermatitis in this age group has a similar clinical appearance 
to that in younger children. It tends to be more difficult to treat and 
often has widespread lichenification based on the chronic nature of the 
dermatitis.

In skin of color, the erythema may not be as evident when darker pig-
ment is present. The severity of atopic dermatitis has been noted to be 
underestimated based on the underappreciation of erythema using all 
of the standard scoring instruments: Eczema Area and Severity Index 
(EASI), Scoring Atopic Dermatitis (SCORAD), Investigator Global 
Assessment (IGA), and Three-Item Severity Score (TIS). The erythema 
is less evident in more richly pigmented skin, thus leading to lower 
scores despite significant severity of the disorder.26

The distribution of lesions tends to vary with age. Adolescents and 
adults will tend to have lesions on the eyelids and genital areas in addition 
to fold areas.28 Itching is a frequent accompanying feature of atopic der-
matitis. Of note, the papular variant (consisting of discrete eczema-
tous papules) of atopic dermatitis (also known as papular eczema) is 
more common in patients with skin of color [Figure 85-3]. In addition, 

pityriasis alba (irregular hypopigmented macules with fine scale) is 
more common in African Americans and Hispanics.28 When the skin 
is pigmented, hypopigmentation and/or hyperpigmentation can also 
be a significant issue either following inflammation or associated with 
scarring29 [Figure 85-4].

Filaggrin mutations have been identified in a subset of patients with 
atopic dermatitis and are associated with epidermal barrier dysfunction.30 
Patients in both African and European ancestry populations with filag-
grin mutations have an increased propensity for developing eczema 
herpeticum.31

An extra rinse of the laundry and no dryer fabric softeners can 
minimize the effect of irritants in clothing. Trimming the fingernails 
can result in fewer linear erosions. Increases in the stratum corneum pH 
can be avoided by the use of mild cleansers.32 Treatment of atopic der-
matitis in adolescents includes repairing the epidermal barrier with daily 
short soaks and liberal use of moisturizers (especially while the skin is 
still damp). Topical corticosteroids are prescribed for the most affected 
patches. Topical calcineurin inhibitors are used for facial and intertrig-
enous involvement. Oral antihistamines are useful for treating the pru-
ritus, and in some cases, they can address the sleep disturbances present 
in up to 60% of individuals with atopic dermatitis.33 Patients with atopic 
dermatitis are often colonized with bacteria, especially Staphylococcus 
aureus.34 Dilute bleach baths and applying mupirocin intranasally and 

FIGURE 85-3. Papular eruption in a patient with atopic dermatitis.

FIGURE 85-4. Lichenification, hypopigmentation, and hyperpigmentation in a patient 
with atopic dermatitis.
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under the fingernails can improve the atopic dermatitis.35 Patients with 
eczema and secondary bacterial skin infections should also continue 
treatment with topical corticosteroids and/or other anti-inflammatories 
along with moisturizers to improve the epidermal barrier. Use of these 
agents alone (even without antibiotics) has been noted to decrease the 
level of skin colonization with S. aureus.36

More widespread cases of severe atopic dermatitis can be treated with 
narrowband ultraviolet B therapy and/or a variety of immunosuppres-
sive agents.37 A comprehensive discussion of treatment options can be 
found in Chapter 27.

Differential diagnoses include irritant dermatitis, psoriasis (especially 
guttate), and contact dermatitis.

LICHEN STRIATUS
Lichen striatus is a cutaneous disorder that is characterized by grouped 
papules in a linear pattern. The grouping follows embryonal migration 
patterns and Blaschko lines.38 In adolescents of color, the papules often 
appear hypopigmented in contrast to the erythematous or hyperpig-
mented appearance in less pigmented individuals [Figure 85-5]. The 
disorder typically lasts for approximately 1 to 2 years and then spontane-
ously resolves.

If the fingers are involved, the nail bed may become involved and nail 
dystrophy can be seen.39

Differential diagnoses include epidermal nevus, lichen planus, papular 
eczema, and incontinentia pigmenti. Management include reassurance 
and expectant monitoring. If the patient is symptomatic, topical cortico-
steroids and antipruritics can be prescribed. The combination of topical 
retinoids and topical corticosteroids has been reported to be effective.40

TINEA VERSICOLOR
Tinea versicolor (TV) is a fungal infection of the skin caused by Malas-
sezia furfur (aka Pityrosporum ovale and Pityrosporum orbiculare). 
M. furfur is part of the normal flora of the skin. The organism is nour-
ished by the sebum and converts from the yeast form to the mycelial form 
and causes the disorder.41 TV often occurs in adolescence. Additionally, 
the incidence is increased in settings of diabetes, pregnancy, immuno-
suppression, and hot, humid weather.

The patches with fine powdery scale are most frequently seen on the 
upper back, chest, and proximal arms in the same areas as the highest 
concentration of sebum. Adolescents of color are similarly affected as 
compared to Caucasian adolescents, but the clinical presentation may 
be different. The lesions are more often hypopigmented [Figure 85-6] 
and/or follicular centered in skin of color. Diagnosis can be made based 
on the clinical findings or through Wood’s light examination. Short 
hyphae and spores (“spaghetti and meatballs”) will be seen on a potas-
sium hydroxide and India ink preparation [Figure 85-7]. Culture of the 
M. furfur is not feasible because the specific conditions necessary for 
growth are not easily achieved.

Differential diagnoses include vitiligo, pityriasis rosea, pityria-
sis rubra pilaris, and confluent and reticulated papillomatosis of 
Gougerot-Carteaud.42

A variety of treatment regimens have been described. Mechanical 
removal with a bath brush has some efficacy when other treatments may 
be contraindicated. If limited areas are noted, a topical antifungal such as 
ketoconazole cream or other azoles can be efficacious. Topical selenium 

FIGURE 85-5. Hypopigmented papules of lichen striatus.

FIGURE 85-6. Tinea versicolor on the back.

FIGURE 85-7. Potassium hydroxide and India ink preparation in tinea versicolor show-
ing “spaghetti and meatballs.”
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sulfide lotion and ketoconazole shampoo can be applied to larger areas 
of involvement, left on for 5 to 10 minutes, and then washed off. They 
are applied nightly for a few weeks and subsequently used as needed. 
Oral medications including ketoconazole, itraconazole, and fluconazole 
have been used in a variety of treatment regimens.43

PHYTOPHOTODERMATITIS
Phytophotodermatitis often has a more prominent clinical appearance 
in adolescents with skin of color. Phytophotodermatitis is a phototoxic 
cutaneous reaction that results from exposure of the skin to furocou-
marin derivatives (psoralens) and subsequent sun exposure. Furocou-
marins can be found in lemons and limes, other citrus fruits, species 
of Umbelliferae (celery, cow parsley, giant hogweed, cowbane, carrot, 
parsnips, dill, fennel, and anise), rue, meadow grass, figs, and some 
perfumes.44 Bullae can develop on exposed sites. The dermatitis may be 
painful, and ruptured bullae may be susceptible to secondary bacterial 
infection. A less intense reaction will result in pigment changes without 
bullae formation [Figure 85-8]. Phytophotodermatitis may on occasion 
be misdiagnosed as child abuse especially if there are handprints or 
streaks.45 Protection from the sun following exposure to the derivatives 
can be preventative.46

BECKER NEVUS
Becker nevus, a benign cutaneous hamartoma, develops in the peripu-
bertal period.47 A higher prevalence is reported in individuals with skin 
of color.48 Clinically, the hamartoma is typically unilateral and hyperpig-
mented, with an irregular outline and surface located on the shoulders, 
anterior chest, or scapula [Figure 85-9]. It is more frequent in males and 
in many cases has increased overlying hair and/or acne in the lesion.49 
In adolescents with more richly pigmented skin, the hyperpigmenta-
tion may be significant. The nevi tend to be asymptomatic; however, a 
Becker nevus syndrome has been described, which is characterized by 
associated abnormalities including breast hypoplasia, limb asymmetry, 
scoliosis, and supernumerary nipples.49

The histopathologic findings are acanthosis, papillomatosis, and 
increased pigmentation of the basal layer.

Differential diagnoses include congenital melanocytic nevus, café-
au-lait macule, and hamartoma.50

FIGURE 85-8. “Drip” pattern of hyperpigmentation in phytophotodermatitis.

FIGURE 85-9. Becker nevus.

FIGURE 85-10. Nevus sebaceous of Jadassohn on the scalp.

NEVUS SEBACEOUS
Nevus sebaceous of Jadassohn is a hamartomatous lesion that is present 
from birth but often becomes more raised and prominent in adoles-
cence. The occurrence rate is 0.3% of newborns. The lesion is generally 
considered sporadic, but autosomal dominant cases have been noted.51 
The literature describes the lesions as yellow, yellow-brown, and orange. 
In skin of color, the lesions tend to be more pigmented. Clinically, nevus 
sebaceous is a hairless plaque with an irregular surface occurring most 
often on the scalp [Figure 85-10].

Basal cell carcinoma is the most common malignancy that may 
develop within these lesions, with an occurrence rate of approximately 
1%. Other tumors, such as trichoblastoma, syringocystadenoma papil-
liferum, apocrine cystadenoma, squamous cell carcinoma, sebaceous 
epithelioma, and sebaceous carcinoma, have been reported.52

Histopathology shows increased sebaceous glands, papillomatosis, 
and hyperkeratosis.53

Differential diagnoses are aplasia cutis congenita (at birth) and epi-
dermal nevus.

Sebaceous nevus syndrome is a subset of epidermal nevus syndrome. 
The syndromes are characterized by neurologic, ocular, and skeletal 
abnormalities associated with the nevus.54

Excision can be accomplished for tumors or cosmetic indications.55
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KEY POINTS
• Striae gravidarum, keloids, melasma, and intrahepatic cholestasis of 

pregnancy have a predilection for pregnant women of color.
• Seventy percent of the world’s patients with human immunodefi-

ciency virus/acquired immunodeficiency virus live in sub-Saharan 
Africa, and African women of childbearing age have a heightened 
susceptibility for acquiring this infection.

• Mycosis fungoides, sarcoidosis, scleroderma, and lupus erythemato-
sus are more aggressive and confer a poorer prognosis in pregnant 
women of color.

• It is important that patients understand that the risks associated with 
these diseases during pregnancy are largely due to poorly controlled 
disease.

• Planning a pregnancy 6 months after the disease has been controlled 
can help ensure the safety of the mother and child.

• It is important to stress contraception to patients whose disease is cur-
rently active or has been in remission for less than 6 months.

INTRODUCTION
Pregnant women of color constitute a unique population. It is important 
to note that there are dermatologic conditions that are seen exclusively 
in this group. Furthermore, there are special considerations when select-
ing and instituting therapies for pregnant women of color who have 
common dermatologic conditions.

DERMATOLOGIC CONDITIONS IN PREGNANT 
WOMEN OF COLOR

 � CONNECTIVE TISSUE CHANGES
Striae Gravidarum Striae gravidarum (SG) are striae distensae (SD), 
or stretch marks, that occur during pregnancy and are the most com-
mon connective tissue change observed during gestation. A risk factor 
for SG is race, specifically individuals of African American, Hispanic, 
East Asian, and South Asian descent.1 Family history of striae, younger 
maternal age, maternal weight gain, premature birth, and newborn size 
are also factors.2,3

SG can appear in primigravidas or alternatively develop for the first 
time in subsequent pregnancies in any trimester, although they most 
commonly appear in the second and third trimesters. SG occurs most 
often on the abdomen and breasts. Initially, they appear as striae rubra 
and become longer, wider, and raised over time. They then become 
striae alba, or mature striae, which are wrinkled, white, and atrophic 
[Figure 86-1]. SG can be associated with pruritus, burning, and discom-
fort. SD in darker skin types are sometimes referred to as striae nigrae.4 
A mechanobiologic process is likely to activate or inhibit melanogenesis 
in this population, but there is no evidence of any topical prepara-
tion that would prevent SG.5 However, topical vitamin A therapy with 
tretinoin (retinoic acid) 0.1% improves SG, but no study has been done 
exclusively in skin of color.6 Combined therapies may improve striae 
alba in skin types I to V.7

Although not studied specifically for SG, various lasers have proved 
helpful for SD, including pregnancy-related striae. Fractional photo-
thermolysis using the erbium-doped 1550-nm fractional laser is one 
such laser, but it comes with the risk of pigmentary changes.8 Because 
melanin does not absorb the 1550-nm wavelength, the use of this laser 
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in skin of color has significantly less risk of postinflammatory pigmenta-
tion than other lasers.8 The laser has been used in striae (both immature 
and mature) with graded improvement and better results in white rather 
than red striae.9 For skin types IV to VI, the use of preoperative treat-
ment may help in preventing or ameliorating pigmentary side effects.8 
The fractional nonablative 1540-nm erbium:glass laser has shown to be 
effective in skin types II to IV for striae rubra and alba, with transient 
side effects including postinflammatory hyperpigmentation.10

The 10,600-nm ablative carbon dioxide (CO2) fractional (short-
pulsed) laser has been studied in skin types IV to VI, with results rang-
ing from lack of improvement in type IV skin to hyperpigmentation in 
type VI patients.11 It is said that this treatment may be used only with 
great caution or should be avoided in these patients.11,12

The noncoherent, nonlaser, filtered intense pulsed light flashlamp, 
emitting broadband visible light, was studied in Hispanic women with 
skin types III to IV who had abdominal striae.13 All patients showed 
clinical and microscopic improvement of their treated lesions. The 
585-nm pulsed dye and nonablative 1450-nm diode lasers are also not 
recommended for use unless with great caution.11

The 1064-nm neodymium-doped yttrium-aluminum-garnet (Nd:YAG; 
Nd:Y3Al5O12) long-pulsed laser produces satisfactory results for SD in 
patients with skin types II to IV; however, although there was no report 
of its use in darker skin types, the authors suggested it may be safe in 
these patients.14

TriPollar radiofrequency has been shown to have promising results in 
women with SD in skin types IV and V with no lasting adverse effects.15 
Intradermal radiofrequency combined with autologous platelet-rich 
plasma has been found to produce improvement of striae (including 
due to pregnancy) in Asians with type IV skin, with no reports of 
postinflammatory pigmentation.16

The targeted narrowband ultraviolet B (UVB)/ultraviolet A1 (UVA1) 
device emitting noncoherent light with peaks at 313, 360, and 420 nm 
has been useful in skin types II to VI with striae alba for short-term 
repigmentation.17

The 308-nm excimer laser has been shown to help repigment striae 
alba but requires maintenance therapy and can lead to pigment splay-
ing. Skin types III to VI were found to require less frequent maintenance 
treatments.18

A disk microneedle therapy system was found to improve SD in 
Koreans with type III and IV skin with both striae rubra and striae alba.19

Hypertrophic Scars and Keloids Hypertrophic scars and keloids (for 
a more in-depth discussion of keloids, see Chapter 33) are the result of 
abnormal wound healing and are common in African Americans, His-
panics, and Asians, along with those with a family history.20 Formation 

FIGURE 86-1. Stretch marks on an East Indian woman postpartum after her first 
pregnancy. In this patient, both striae rubra and evolving striae alba are present.
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occurs in areas of high melanocyte concentration, including the chest, 
shoulders [Figure 86-2], upper back, neck, and earlobes.21 Keloid for-
mation is a concern in surgical sites, particularly in cesarean sections. 
In a prospective study of 429 cesarean sections, keloids occurred in 
1.6% of Hispanics, 5.2% of Asians, and 7.1% of African Americans, and 
those with keloid formation were found to have a higher risk of intra-
abdominal adhesions.22

There is no way to prevent hypertrophic scars and keloids; however, 
there are ways to reduce risk of occurrence. In pregnancy-related sur-
gery, surgical technique should be atraumatic and precise with hemosta-
sis and skin edge eversion closure. Proper wound care and debridement 
and infection prevention should be practiced. Cesarean sections using 
absorbable subcuticular stitch closure have better cosmetic results with 
reduced pain than surgical staples.23 Bilayered closures of trunk and 
extremities with subcuticular running polyglactin 910 sutures left in 
place have better appearance and less erythema.

Intralesional corticosteroids are often first-line therapy. Simple exci-
sion and primary closure when caused by complicated wounds or 
delayed closure for hypertrophic scars is an option. However, complete 
surgical resection for keloids as monotherapy is associated with a high 
recurrence rate.

 � PIGMENTARY CHANGES
Hyperpigmentation, which is common in pregnancy, is seen in up to 
90% of women and may be related to pregnancy hormones.24 Com-
monly, it presents as a mild generalized hyperpigmentation with dark-
ening of normally pigmented areas, such as in the areola, genital skin, 
nipples, axillae, and inner thighs, and at times, nevi, freckles, and scars. 
Linea alba can darken to become linea nigra [Figure 86-3].25

Melasma (chloasma), an acquired hyperpigmentation of the face, 
is commonly seen in women with skin of color, particularly those of 
African American, Hispanic, and Asian ancestry. A survey of Mexican 
women found that 66% developed melasma during pregnancy, of whom 
a third had persistent pigmentation. The gestational type may resolve in 
the postpartum period but is worsened by both visible and ultraviolet 
light. It may recur with another pregnancy or the use of oral contracep-
tives. Epidermal melasma, as opposed to dermal melasma, is treatable.

Treatment options include counseling regarding sun protection and 
the use of broad-spectrum sunscreens. For treatment of melasma, see 
Chapter 51.

Persistent melasma may be treated after delivery with topical agents 
such as hydroquinone, tretinoin, or azelaic acid. Glycolic acid peels 
are safe in patients with darker skin types because they are generally 
classified as superficial chemical peels. Intense pulsed light treatment 
combined with hydroquinone was studied in skin types III and IV with 

noticeable improvement, although treatment should be given conserva-
tively due to the risk of worsening melasma. Fractional thermolysis has 
been used in patients with skin types III to V with improvement and 
limited postinflammatory hyperpigmentation. However, those with type 
V skin did not respond to therapy. With any treatment, the risk in darker 
skin types of postinflammatory hyperpigmentation is high; therefore, 
patients should be adequately counseled.

DERMATOSES OF PREGNANCY
Certain skin diseases appear only in pregnant women and thus are known 
as the dermatoses of pregnancy. The specific dermatoses of pregnancy have 
been classified into four entities: pruritic urticarial papules and plaques of 
pregnancy (PUPPP), atopic eruption of pregnancy (AEP), pemphigoid 
gestationis formally known as herpes gestationis (PG), and intrahepatic 
cholestasis of pregnancy (ICP). Pustular psoriasis of pregnancy (PPP) is 
considered to be a fifth possible dermatosis of pregnancy. ICP is more com-
mon in women of color, and PUPPP is less common. PG [Figure 86-4, A 
and B] and AEP do not have a specific predilection for women with skin 
of color. It is important for the clinician to counsel patients on the safety of 
therapy when treating these conditions in pregnancy.

 � INTRAHEPATIC CHOLESTASIS OF PREGNANCY
This condition has been referred to by a variety of names including pru-
rigo gravidarum, jaundice of pregnancy, and obstetric cholestasis. It is 
caused by genetic and hormonal effects on the gallbladder, which results 
in spillage of bile from the liver into the bloodstream. Patients present 
with significant pruritus and evidence of whole-body excoriation.

While this condition is seen across all population groups, an increased 
incidence has been appreciated in women with skin of color from several 
locales. Initially, South American Indians were identified to have an 
increased incidence of the condition during pregnancy, but subsequent 
studies have extended that demographic to both North and South Amer-
ican populations.26,27 There appears to be a genetic predisposition for 

FIGURE 86-3. Linea nigra in a Chinese female that began to develop in the second 
trimester. Linea nigra appears in three quarters of pregnancies and is due to the increased 
melanocyte-stimulating hormone made by the placenta, which also results in melasma and 
darkening of the nipples.

FIGURE 86-2. Keloid on the shoulder of an East Indian female that became inflamed 
during pregnancy, requiring intralesional triamcinolone injections.
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FIGURE 86-4. (A) Pemphigoid gestationis (PG) in pregnant African American female. 
(B) PG was originally called “herpes gestationis” because of the blistering appearance shown 
here, although it is not associated with the herpes virus.

A

B

FIGURE 86-5. Pruritic urticarial papules and plaques of pregnancy, also known as poly-
morphic eruption of pregnancy, in a Taiwanese female. This often begins on the abdomen 
and subsequently can spread to the thighs, legs, feet, arms, chest, and neck.

these populations.27 There is also increased prevalence in other popula-
tions including women of Indian and Pakistani descent.28

Assessment of jaundice can be difficult in skin of color patients. Ideal 
locations to assess color changes associated with jaundice are the buccal 
mucosa and the sclera of the eyes. Additionally, patients should be screened 
with questions regarding recent urine color changes or feelings of depres-
sion, both of which can indicate elevated bilirubin levels in the blood.

 � PRURITIC URTICARIAL PAPULES AND PLAQUES OF PREGNANCY
PUPPP is unique to pregnancy and typically appears in the third trimester 
of primigravid women [Figure 86-5]. When examining the prevalence of 
dermatoses of pregnancy in East Indian populations, PUPPP was the 
most common, representing close to 65% of cases.29 While the condi-
tion is more frequently seen in Caucasian females, it is also seen in 
other populations including those of Asian descent as well as African 
and Afro-Caribbean descent.30 Studies show that the condition is rarely 
associated with fetal or maternal complications and usually regresses 1 
week postpartum.31,32

TREATMENT FOR SPECIFIC DERMATOSES  
OF PREGNANCY
Since the dermatoses of pregnancy rarely result in complications 
and often remit postpartum, the goal of treatment is the manage-
ment of symptoms. The overriding complaint is pruritus, which is 

effectively treated with first-line topical agents and oral medications 
when needed.

 � TOPICAL STEROIDS
Although the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) categorizes 
corticosteroids as a class C medication for use during pregnancy, there 
is enough evidence to warrant their safe use. Studies have shown no 
increase in congenital malformations or abnormalities including cleft 
palates for infants exposed in utero and no increase in preterm delivery. 
Conversely, there is evidence to support retarded fetal growth for those 
exposed to potent or superpotent topical corticosteroids. Studies have 
further classified the use of different strengths of topical corticosteroids. 
They found minimal growth retardation with high-strength steroids 
used in the first trimester, but there was a significant association of 
lower birth weight infants, smaller placental size, and lower plasma 
cortisol levels when the strongest topical steroids were used in the third 
trimester.33,34 Additionally, an analysis of seven studies conducted over a 
20-year span published in 2009 failed to show a statistically significant 
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association between congenital malformations and topical cortico-
steroids in six of the seven studies.35 From these data, recommenda-
tions were made regarding the use of topical corticosteroids during 
pregnancy. Potent and superpotent corticosteroids should be avoided, 
whereas mild to moderate-strength corticosteroids should be preferen-
tially used. If potent or superpotent strengths are needed, they should 
be used for minimal time periods, and patients should be warned about 
potential fetal growth retardation.

 � ANTIHISTAMINES
First- and second-generation antihistamines can be used safely during 
pregnancy in low doses. Used in high doses in the third trimester, anti-
histamines have two potential toxicities: oxytocin-like effects, causing 
early uterine contractions and resulting in fetal hypoxia, and postpartum 
withdrawal in infants, which can result in seizure-like activity. Clini-
cians should make patients aware of the risk of retrolental fibroplasia, or 
retinopathy of prematurity, when using antihistamines within 2 weeks of 
delivery, specifically with preterm infants.36

When selecting an antihistamine, first-generation medications such 
as chlorpheniramine or diphenhydramine should be first line.37 If the 
first-line agents cannot be tolerated, cetirizine and loratadine can be 
used after the first trimester.38 It is important to absolutely avoid use of 
doxepin because of significant anticholinergic withdrawal effects includ-
ing agitation, impaired cardiorespiratory function, and poor urinary and 
fecal continence.

 � URSODEOXYCHOLIC ACID
Used specifically for cholestatic disease of pregnancy, ursodeoxycholic 
acid proved to be both safe and effective in pregnancy. When pruritus is 
uncontrolled or liver enzymes are elevated, ursodeoxycholic acid, used 
in close to 500 patients, can improve liver function tests and diminish 
pruritus. In a study of over 500 pregnant women, maternal side effects 
were reported to be minimal, and fetal outcome was actually improved 
with respect to reducing fetal distress and premature births.39

 � NEOPLASTIC CONDITIONS
There are certain neoplastic conditions that appear more commonly in 
young females of color. Early-onset mycosis fungoides, defined as before 
age 40, is most common in African American and Hispanic women. 
Moreover, African American women diagnosed with early-onset disease 
have worse prognoses.40

Another rare but concerning cancer in skin of color patients is mela-
noma. While less prevalent in skin of color populations, melanoma is 
more likely to metastasize, resulting in worse survival rates. Among 
Asian, Pacific Island, and Latin American populations, the incidence of 
melanoma has steadily risen since 1996. Research continues to elucidate 
risks factors for skin of color populations, with the hope of establishing 
standard preventative and detection measures.41

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION WHEN TREATING 
PREGNANT WOMEN WITH SKIN OF COLOR

 � VITILIGO, PSORIASIS, AND ATOPIC DERMATITIS
Although no direct factors have been attributed to precipitating or exac-
erbating vitiligo (except the Koebner phenomenon), patients do report 
pregnancy as a cause [Figure 86-6]. Pregnancy in patients with vit-
iligo was not found to be associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes, 
including labor issues, and birth outcomes.42 There are no guidelines for 
the treatment of vitiligo in pregnancy. The safest option may be simply 
camouflage using cosmetics and makeup. Low- to moderate-potency 
corticosteroids, narrowband UVB [Figure 86-6, A and B], and broad-
band UVB are also options. With UVB phototherapy, regardless of the 
condition being treated, folate supplementation should be provided 
to prevent folate deficiency, which would increase risk of neural tube 
defects in the first trimester.43

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory disorder that has characteristic 
erythematous plaques with scale. It is the sixth most common diagnosis 
of African American patient visits to the dermatologist, the fourth most 
common in Asian or Pacific Islander patient visits, and the third most 
common in Hispanic or Latino patient visits.44 There are approximately 
65,000 to 107,000 births to women with psoriasis annually.45 Of pregnant 
women with psoriasis, 55% have reported improvement, 21% no change, 
and 23% worsening, whereas the majority have flaring in the postpar-
tum period.46,47 The Medical Board of the National Psoriasis Foundation 
released treatment options for pregnant and lactating women with pso-
riasis.48 First-line treatments for pregnant women with mild psoriasis are 
emollients and low- to moderate-potency topical steroids. Second-line 
treatment is usually narrowband UVB phototherapy or broadband UVB 
phototherapy. UVB phototherapy can precipitate melasma, so patients 
should be counseled. Third-line therapies include tumor necrosis factor-α 
inhibitors (adalimumab, etanercept, infliximab) and cyclosporine. Sys-
temic steroids for pustular psoriasis, which may occur in the later stages 
of pregnancy, can be used with caution in the second and third trimesters.

For lactating women, first-line treatment includes moisturizers and topi-
cal steroids. UVB phototherapy in lactating women is also safe. If unavoid-
able, systemic steroids should be ingested 4 hours prior to breastfeeding to 
minimize amounts found in breast milk.

Atopic dermatitis (AD) is the most common dermatosis during preg-
nancy, accounting for 36% to 49.7% of disorders.49,50 It has been reported 
that up to 52% of pregnant patients with preexisting AD experienced 
worsening of disease [Figure 86-7].51 It is reported that only 20% to 40% 
of patients have preexisting eczema.49,50 Up to 2% of lactating moth-
ers will develop areola and/or nipple eczema.52 The basis of treatment 
should focus on emolliation and avoidance of irritants and allergens.53 
First-line therapy includes judicious use of topical corticosteroids and 

FIGURE 86-6. (A) Vitiligo initial presentation in a Japanese female. (B) The same 
patient following two to three times weekly narrowband ultraviolet B (UVB) therapy between 
700 and 800 mJ after 72 weeks of therapy. Narrowband UVB therapy is a safe option for preg-
nant women who take adequate folic acid supplementation.

A

B
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oral antihistamines. UVB phototherapy is considered the safest second-
line treatment in pregnancy. For very severe AD, oral corticosteroids 
may be used short term in the second and third trimester in low doses. 
Topical immunomodulators (pimecrolimus, tacrolimus) in small areas 
are also likely safe. Third-line therapy includes cyclosporine for severe 
AD. For bacterial superinfection, penicillin and cephalosporins are first 
line, and for herpetic superinfection, acyclovir is safe in pregnancy.

CONNECTIVE TISSUE DISEASE AND SARCOIDOSIS

 � SYSTEMIC LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS
Systemic lupus erythematosus is a disease that typically presents in 
female patients during their fourth decade of life. Because disease onset 
occurs during the childbearing years, lupus appears regularly in preg-
nant females. Approximately 4500 women with lupus become pregnant 
each year in the United States alone.54

The literature supports a two- to three-fold increase in disease flares 
when patients are pregnant. The most common manifestation, which 
occurs in 25% to 90% of patients, is dermatologic, followed by lupus 
nephritis in up to 75% of patients.55 While skin manifestations can 
be initial indicators of active disease, it is underlying kidney disease 
that carries significant comorbid consequences and requires prompt 
response. It is essential that nephritis be identified and properly evalu-
ated. Differentiating preeclampsia from lupus nephritis can be difficult 
due to the overlap of hypertension, proteinuria, and hematuria in both 
disorders. This differentiation is paramount due to differences in treat-
ment: eclampsia requires delivery, and lupus exacerbation can be man-
aged pharmacologically.54 Racial differences in pregnancy outcomes 
revealed that African American woman with lupus are more likely to 
have adverse outcomes, defined as hypertensive disorders, intrauterine 
growth retardation, or cesarean deliveries.56 Because kidney disease is 
frequently responsible for fetal and maternal complications in lupus 
pregnancies, it is recommended that all clinicians carefully monitor for 
these serious complications.

 � SARCOIDOSIS
Sarcoidosis is another disease that occurs commonly in skin of color 
populations [Figure 86-8]. African Americans have a three-fold higher 

FIGURE 86-7. Atopic eruption of pregnancy in a Japanese female during the second 
trimester of pregnancy. This patient had longstanding atopic dermatitis and experienced a 
significant worsening of her condition during the latter half of her pregnancy.

age-adjusted annual incidence than Caucasians. African American 
females between the ages of 30 and 39 are at highest risk of developing 
the disease.57 Although lung disease is the most common presentation 
of sarcoidosis, there are a variety of dermatologic presentations as well, 
including erythema nodosum, lupus pernio, and macular, plaque, and 
subcutaneous nodular sarcoidosis.

Sarcoidosis rarely results in adverse pregnancy outcomes. However, 
the disease threatens pregnancy when there is significant uncontrolled 
disease including hypercalcemia, respiratory failure, or heart failure sec-
ondary to restrictive disease.58,59 To avoid fetal compromise, pregnancy 
should be discouraged for patients with active disease. Pregnancy can be 
revisited once the disease is under appropriate medical control.

 � SCLERODERMA
The scleroderma literature suggests a significant difference between 
African American and Caucasian patients in regard to increased incidence 
and severity of disease. A 20-year study revealed that African American 
females from the ages of 15 to 24 have the greatest incidence.60 Addition-
ally, it was found that women of color are more likely to develop multi-
organ disease, be diagnosed at a younger age, have a higher incidence of 
inflammatory features, and have worse age-adjusted prognosis.61

Although active, multiorgan disease can be harmful during preg-
nancy due to placental vascular abnormalities, poor outcomes can be 
prevented with adequate disease control.62 The first step is screening the 
patient during early pregnancy. It is proposed that clinicians, particu-
larly dermatologists, ask general screening question regarding common 
rheumatologic disease manifestations including sun sensitivity, Raynaud 
phenomenon, and localized skin changes.63 One study revealed that 
clinicians are 30% more likely to find undiagnosed rheumatic diseases 
if these simple screening questions are performed during the first 
trimester.64

 � TREATMENT
The management of connective tissue disease and sarcoidosis can be 
challenging. It is important that patients understand that the risks asso-
ciated with these diseases during pregnancy are largely due to poorly 
controlled disease. Planning a pregnancy 6 months after the disease has 
been controlled can help ensure the safety of the mother and child.65 
Toward this end, it is important to stress contraception to patients 
whose disease is currently active or has been in remission for less than 
6 months. Patients may be reassured that they are likely to have more 
successful than unsuccessful pregnancies with these disorders, and with 
appropriate management and close follow-up, they can have a healthy 
pregnancy and good outcome.

ANTIMALARIALS
The antimalarial drugs, hydroxychloroquine and chloroquine, are used 
to treat cutaneous lesions of systemic and discoid lupus erythematosus 
because of their immune-modulating properties. Several studies support 
the safe use of hydroxychloroquine not only for malaria prophylaxis but 

FIGURE 86-8. Cutaneous sarcoidosis in a Hispanic female. Note the numerous dermal 
papules with minimal epidermis surface change.
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also cutaneous disease in pregnancy. While animal models have shown 
some auditory and retinal effects of antimalarials, a 2009 meta-analysis 
found no increase in congenital defects, spontaneous abortions, fetal 
death, or even prematurity.66 In addition to hydroxychloroquine’s strong 
safety profile, it allows for decreased dosage of systemic steroids and 
diminishes the degree of lupus activity for patients during pregnancy. 
Other antimalarials, such as chloroquine, are also proven safe, but 
hydroxychloroquine has the lowest placental concentrations, which 
makes it the preferred choice. Its beneficial effects go beyond the skin 
by decreasing the risk of neonatal lupus and heart block in the mother.67

SYSTEMIC CORTICOSTEROIDS
Similar to topical corticosteroids, oral corticosteroids can be safe and 
effective to use during pregnancy, but due to greater bioavailability, there 
are increased risks to consider when using this medication. The literature 
shows evidence of intrauterine growth retardation, premature rupture of 
membranes, and preterm delivery in exposed infants and increases in 
cleft palates with exposure up to 12 weeks after conception. However, 
these results are challenged by much larger population studies that fail 
to show significant increases in cleft palates or other congenital malfor-
mations. There is also uncertainty as to whether the underlying disease, 
which is often associated with similar fetal outcomes, is the cause for 
these outcomes or if it is indeed a complication of the medication.68

Placental metabolism plays a role in which oral corticosteroid should 
be selected for treatment. Nonfluorinated corticosteroids, such as pred-
nisone, are largely inactivated by placental enzymes and thus are mini-
mally passed to the child. Fluorinated steroids such as betamethasone 
and dexamethasone pass freely through the placenta, which make them 
ideal for when fetal effects, such as promotion of lung maturity, are the 
desired outcome. In the case of a desired maternal effect, prednisone is 
the recommended medication. While there are challenges in using the 
oral corticosteroids, they remain an important option during pregnancy. 
However, they must be accompanied with a thorough assessment and 
discussion of the risk–benefit ratio with the patient.

HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS
Seventy percent of the world’s human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)/
acquired immunodeficiency (AIDS) patients live in sub-Saharan Africa, 
and this is the only region in the world where more females than males 
are infected. African women of childbearing age have a heightened sus-
ceptibility for acquiring this infection.69 The infection is responsible for a 
unique group of skin manifestations that necessitate knowledge and skill 
for accurate diagnosis and management.

 � INFECTIOUS
Coccidioidomycosis Pregnancy is known as a risk factor for a severe, 
diffuse form of coccidioidomycosis, a fungal infection that has a spe-
cial predilection for immunosuppressed patients as well as African  
Americans. This puts HIV-positive females with skin of color at sig-
nificantly heightened risk of this life-threatening disease for mother and 
child.70,71 While the immunologic reason for the predilection is unknown, 
there is significant literature that shows that being of African descent is a 
risk factor for disseminated disease. Additionally, individuals of Filipino 
and Mexican descent are 175 and 3 times more likely, respectively, to 
have disseminated coccidioidomycosis.72,73 While coccidioidomycosis 
has a variety of disease presentations, the most common presentations 
to a dermatologist include erythema nodosum or erythema multiforme.
Miscellaneous Infections Studies show that across HIV-positive 
populations, 90% of patients will have skin disease.74,75 While not unique 
to pregnant patients, common infections include methicillin-resistant 
Staphylococcus aureus, human papilloma virus, herpes simplex virus, 
varicella zoster virus [Figure 86-9], scabies [Figure 86-10, A and B], 
molluscum contagiosum [Figure 86-11], and primary and secondary 
[Figure 86-12] syphilis.76

 � PRURITUS AND INFLAMMATORY SKIN CONDITIONS
Pruritus Close to 30% of HIV-positive individuals will experience 
some degree of itching. Studies have shown a relationship between 
increased pruritus and HIV in pregnant females, but it is unclear if the 
pruritus is a product of the pregnancy itself or of HIV progression.77,78 
Chronic pruritus often leads to prurigo nodularis particularly when the 
itch-scratch cycle has continued for weeks to months. The goal of man-
agement is to identify the cause of the pruritus79 with the ultimate goal 
of breaking the itch-scratch cycle.

Papular Pruritic Eruption Papular pruritic eruption is found more 
commonly in Africa and other tropical environments. This disease likely 
represents an exaggerated immune response to arthropod antigens in a 
subset of susceptible HIV-infected patients. Patients will often complain 
of pruritic lesions that last longer than a typical insect bite. The typical 
primary lesion is a firm, discrete, erythematous, urticarial papule.80 In 
HIV patients, the condition can recur episodically and is often resistant 
to oral antihistamines and topical steroids. Most patients scratch the 
lesions because of the severe pruritus, leading to excoriated papules, 
marked postinflammatory hyperpigmentation, and, eventually, scarred 
nodules [Figure 86-13, A and B].81

Photodermatitis There can be several etiologic causes of photoder-
matologic reactions in pregnant patients with HIV. Not only can HIV 
itself have a photosensitizing effect, but several medications including 
azithromycin, tetracyclines, quinolones, and several antiparasitics taken 
for the infection can cause a similar reaction.79

Eczematous Dermatitis and Psoriasis These inflammatory skin 
disorders are common in African HIV-positive patients [Figure 86-14]. 
They can present with greater severity in HIV patients, such as new-
onset erythroderma. Patients may or may not have a history of disease 
prior to HIV diagnosis.79

 � CUTANEOUS DRUG REACTIONS IN HIV
Sulfonamides Sulfonamides are uniquely noted to cause drug erup-
tions, particularly trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, which is often used 
in HIV patients to treat pneumocystis pneumonia. Drug eruptions 
to sulfa-containing antibiotics can present in a variety of ways, with 

FIGURE 86-9. Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-positive African female with 
herpes zoster infection in a V1 distribution. Unlike zoster in individuals without HIV infection, 
the dermatomal eruption may be particularly bullous, hemorrhagic, necrotic, and painful in 
HIV-infected persons. (Used with permission from Dr. Deepti Gupta.)
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FIGURE 86-10. Scabies infection in human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-positive 
African female. (A) HIV patients have higher likelihood of developing Norwegian crusted 
scabies. (B) Patients are also more likely to present with lesions on the head and neck, which is 
less common in immunocompetent individuals. Scabies can be treated safely with permethrin 
5% cream, benzoyl benzoate in Europe, and topical sulfur 5% or 10% ointment in pregnancy. 
(Used with permission from Dr. Deepti Gupta.)

A

B

FIGURE 86-11. Molluscum contagiosum infection in a human immunodeficiency virus 
(HIV)-positive African female. Once CD4 count falls below 200/µL, the lesions tend to prolifer-
ate, and extensive molluscum contagiosum is a cutaneous marker of advanced HIV disease. 
(Used with permission from Dr. Deepti Gupta.)

Stevens-Johnson syndrome and toxic epidermal necrolysis as the most 
severe presentations. The literature reveals that almost two-thirds of 
HIV-positive patients experience adverse reactions requiring discon-
tinuation of the medication [Figure 86-15], and the rates of adverse 
reaction are particularly high in East Africa.79,82 The medication can also 
contribute to hyperbilirubinemia and kernicterus in an unborn fetus; for 
that reason, sulfa antibiotics should be avoided 6 weeks prior to birth.

FIGURE 86-12. Secondary syphilis in a human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-positive 
African female. The copper-colored maculopapular rash on the palms harbors bacteria and is 
contagious. (Used with permission from Dr. Deepti Gupta.)

Nevirapine While the side effect profile of this antiretroviral spans 
all HIV-infected individuals, it has a particular proclivity for causing 
reactions in pregnant HIV-positive females. It is associated with several 
adverse reactions, the most common being an erythematous drug rash 
that can precede liver toxicity. Two risk factors identified for a poten-
tially life-threatening drug reaction include initiation of the drug late 
in pregnancy and those with a CD4 count greater than 250/µL upon 
initiation.83 It is suggested to start the medication early in the pregnancy 
and only when HIV has progressed significantly.
Antiretroviral Therapy The World Health Organization recommends 
an initial antiretroviral regimen consisting of zidovudine, lamivudine, 
and nevirapine. If patients cannot tolerate zidovudine, stavudine, which 
has also proven safe in pregnancy, may be substituted. As previously 
mentioned, nevirapine has a significant adverse effect profile, but the 
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FIGURE 86-13. Pruritic papular eruption is thought to reflect an altered and exag-
gerated immune response to arthropod antigens in human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-
infected patients. The concentration of the lesions is highest on the extremities, but the face 
(A) and the trunk (B) are also involved in half of patients.

A

B

the use of hydroxyurea in pregnancy.88 Chronic narcotic treatment for 
SCD patients is not uncommon, and it has been reported that pain 
control required for pregnant women with SCD has not been associated 
with congenital defects. Chronic narcotic treatment is associated with a 
risk of neonatal abstinence syndrome, but the risk was not found to be 
dependent on dose.89

In pregnancy, there is increased risk of the development of ulcers due 
to increased blood volume. Sickle cell ulceration is often recalcitrant 
to treatment and often recurs.90 There have been two case reports of 
spontaneous healing of sickle cell ulcers during pregnancy, which was 
hypothesized to be due to fetal stem cell circulation. However, relapse 
occurred in both women 3 to 4 months after delivery.91,92

There is some research that suggests both micro- and macronutrient 
deficiencies are associated with SCD.93 For SCD-related leg ulceration, 
zinc deficiency may play a role in pathogenesis.93 In pregnant women 
with SCD, iron deficiency is common.93 There are currently no specific 

key is initiation of the medication early in pregnancy.84 Efavirenz is com-
monly used in antiretroviral regimens, but it should be avoided given 
possible neural tube defects if administered in the first trimester. While 
the evidence is not overly compelling, it should be avoided in favor of 
the aforementioned therapies.85,86

SICKLE CELL DISEASE
Treatment of sickle cell disease (SCD) with hydroxyurea has been 
reported to result in in utero death or spontaneous abortion.87 The 
National Toxicology Program expert program does not recommend 

FIGURE 86-14. Atopic dermatitis flare in a human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-
positive female. HIV-infected adults with a previous history of atopic disease may note 
recurrence of atopy in advanced HIV disease as well as in pregnancy.

FIGURE 86-15. Photosensitivity secondary to sulfonamides in an African human immu-
nodeficiency virus (HIV)-positive female. This patient was being treated for pneumocystis 
pneumonia.
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recommended guidelines for zinc and iron supplementation for preg-
nant women with SCD, and clinicians must make decisions for patients 
on an individual basis.

CONCLUSION
SG, melasma, and ICP are disorders that occur not uncommonly 
in pregnant women of color. Additionally, serious systemic diseases 
including MF, sarcoidosis, scleroderma, and lupus appear to be more 
aggressive and confer a worse prognoses in pregnant women of color. 
The approach to these patients must include aggressive control of the 
underlying disease.
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Geriatrics
Roopal V. Kundu 
Neelam A. Vashi

KEY POINTS
• Aging changes in individuals with skin of color age typically occur 10 

to 20 years later than those of age-matched white counterparts.
• Common clinical signs of photoaging in darker skinned individuals 

include lentigines, rhytides, telangiectasias, and loss of elasticity.
• Cleansers with lubricating products that contain emollients should also 

be employed, and appropriate photoprotection should be practiced.
• Maturational dyschromia (uneven skin tone) was a chief complaint in 

more than one-third of women with dark skin of color.

INTRODUCTION
In humans, aging refers to a multidimensional process of physical, psy-
chological, and social change. Aging is an important part of all human 
societies reflecting not only biologic changes but also influences of cul-
tural and societal standards. Although age is measured chronologically, 
the term aging is somewhat ambiguous, an organic process of growing 
older while showing the effects of increasing age. Understanding the 
fundamentals of mature skin is important to an aging population where 
individuals are expected to be productive into later years and hold a 
strong desire to maintain a youthful appearance.
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RACIAL DIFFERENCES IN AGING
Across all skin types, the aging process involves photodamage, fat redis-
tribution, bone shifting, and the loss of connective tissue. As life expec-
tancy continues to increase, almost doubling over the past century, an 
aged appearance is often a presenting complaint for the Caucasian popu-
lation. This particular group is often affected by the secondary effects of 
photoaging including fine lines, deep furrows, and age spots. Individuals 
with skin of color is less susceptible to sun-induced damage, so these 
clinical manifestations of aging are less severe and typically occur 10 to 
20 years later than those of age-matched fairer-skinned counterparts.1 
Individuals with dark skin of color are overall thought to have firmer 
and smoother skin than individuals with lighter skin of the same age.2

STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL DIFFERENCES
Melanin is the major determinant of color in the skin, and the concen-
tration of epidermal melanin in melanosomes is double in darker skin 
types compared to lightly pigmented skin types.3 In addition, melano-
some degradation within the keratinocyte is slower in darkly pigmented 
skin when compared to lightly pigmented skin. The melanin content 
and melanosomal dispersion pattern is thought to confer protection 
from accelerated aging induced by ultraviolet (UV) radiation.1,4 Kaidbey 
et al1 demonstrated that the epidermis of dark skin of color, on aver-
age, provided a sun protection factor (SPF) of 13.4, which provides a 
scientific basis for the observation of better aging in terms of reduced 
number of fine lines and wrinkles. Although the increased melanin 
provides protection from many harmful effects of UV radiation includ-
ing photodamage and skin cancers, it also makes darkly pigmented 
skin more vulnerable to postinflammatory dyspigmentation. Therefore, 
more so than textural changes, inconsistent pigmentation with both 
hypopigmentation and hyperpigmentation is a sign of photoaging in 
people with skin of color.

Aging of the skin is also associated with progressive atrophy of the 
dermis and changes in the architectural organization leading to folds 
and wrinkles.5 Asian and dark skin of color has a thicker and more com-
pact dermis than fairer skin, with the thickness being proportional to the 
degree of pigmentation.6 This likely contributes to the lower incidence of 
facial rhytides in Asians and African Americans.

The major cell type of the dermis is the fibroblast, which synthesizes the 
main structural elements of the dermis. Chronologic aging reduces the life 
of fibroblasts, with their potential for division being lower in the elderly.5 
Fibroblasts are more numerous, larger, and more multinucleated in dark 
skin of color than lighter-colored skin.7 Fibroblast functionality and reac-
tivity likely contribute to both the aging phenomena and also abnormal 
scarring, specifically keloid formation in those with skin of color.

KEY COMPONENTS OF AGING
There are many extrinsic and intrinsic factors that contribute to aging. 
Extrinsic aging relates to environmental exposures, health, and lifestyle. 
These factors are controllable and related to individual habits such as 
sun exposure, tobacco use, diet, and exercise.8

Cumulative exposure to sun is the most important extrinsic factor in 
aging skin, especially for lighter skin types. Patients with skin types III 
and IV may also suffer from dermatoheliosis. In skin types IV to VI, 
dyspigmentation is the most common feature of photoaging. Common 
clinical signs of photoaging include lentigines, rhytides, telangiectasias, 
and loss of elasticity.8 Regardless of skin type, other extrinsic factors such 
as smoking, excessive alcohol use, and poor nutrition can contribute to 
premature skin aging.

Intrinsic aging reflects the genetic background of an individual and 
results from the passage of time. Intrinsically aged skin is typically 
smooth and unblemished, with exaggerated expression lines, fat atrophy 
with soft tissue redistribution, and bone remodeling.8 People with skin 
of color exhibit less severe intrinsic facial aging, with signs of intrinsic 
aging appearing a decade later than in lighter skin types; however, there 

is an overall paucity of literature discussing the relationship between 
darker pigmented skin and aging characteristics.

GENERAL SKIN CARE FOR AGING SKIN OF COLOR
Aging skin requires changes to overall regimens as mature and skin of 
color tend to be dryer than younger, lighter skin. Cleansing should occur 
less frequently, generally once daily or twice daily if heavy makeup is 
worn. Cleansers with lubricating products that contain emollients to 
moisturize as the skin is cleansed should also be employed. The face 
should be cleansed gently with a soft wash cloth or fingertips and pat 
dried. While cleansing should be decreased, moisturizing should be 
increased in the aging population. Richer creams should be applied two 
to three times a day, especially to damp skin immediately after cleansing. 
In addition, various forms of topical vitamin A can be used. Over-the-
counter retinols can be used daily as long as they do not cause dryness or 
irritation. Prescription strength vitamin A derivatives can also be used, 
but care should be taken to ensure that these do not cause any irritation, 
which can worsen pigmentary alteration. Lastly, various forms of glycolic 
acid can be used to exfoliate dry, dull skin and improve overall skin tone.

PHOTOPROTECTION IN DARKER SKIN
To prevent or further discoloration, sun protection measures should be 
taken. Sunscreen, with a minimum of SPF 15, is still very important for 
aging skin because it can prevent further skin darkening and uneven 
skin tone. Furthermore, discussion of sun-protective clothing and hats 
and avoidance of direct sun should be discussed. Because photoprotec-
tion has not historically been targeted for communities with skin of 
color, it is important to give specific instructions on the type and use of 
photoprotection advised.

DYSPIGMENTATION
In skin types IV to VI, dyspigmentation in different forms is the most 
common feature of photoaging.

 � IDIOPATHIC GUTTATE HYPOMELANOSIS
Idiopathic guttate hypomelanosis is an acquired, benign leukoderma of 
unknown etiology. It most commonly occurs in older dark-skinned people 
with a history of long-term sun exposure. The cause is not known, and 
treatment is difficult.

 � POSTINFLAMMATORY HYPER- AND HYPOPIGMENTATION
Postinflammatory hyper- and hypopigmentation refers to the darkening 
or lightening of the skin that may occur after any inflammatory erup-
tion or injury (see Chapter 52). The hyperpigmentation results from the 
melanocytes’ response to the cutaneous insult, which causes an increased 
production and/or redistribution of melanin. Patients with darker skin 
are predisposed to this pigment alteration. As the skin in darker patients 
recovers from an acute inflammatory disease, it may become hyperpig-
mented (known as postinflammatory hyperpigmentation) or hypopig-
mented (known as postinflammatory hypopigmentation). Lightening or 
darkening of the skin is associated with many primary disorders includ-
ing discoid lupus erythematosus, seborrheic dermatitis, tinea versicolor, 
atopic dermatitis, and sarcoidosis. History may include any type of prior 
inflammation or injury (eg, acne, arthropod assault, viral exanthems, 
eczema, psoriasis, trauma). Physical examination findings include small 
to large hyperpigmented macules and patches of varying sizes in any 
distribution. Although usually a clinical diagnosis, difficult cases can 
be aided with a biopsy for histopathologic evaluation. Disorders such as 
melasma, morphea, atrophoderma, and other rarer etiologies should be 
considered in patients without evidence of preceding inflammation by 
history or examination. The time required for the dyspigmentation to 
fade to normal is highly variable and relates to many factors including 
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the patient’s baseline skin tone, the type and intensity of the injury 
or inflammation, and the patient’s sun exposure habits. Resolution of 
dyspigmentation can take years and can be psychologically distressing. 
Postinflammatory hypopigmentation generally recovers faster than 
postinflammatory hyperpigmentation; however, pigment alteration in 
scarred areas may be permanent. Treatments with topical bleaching 
agents, peeling agents, and lasers can be tried; however, they can also 
result in worsening of the original dyspigmentation and should always 
be used with caution.

 � MATURATIONAL DYSCHROMIA
Darkening of skin tone of the face, even outside of sunny months, can be 
an early sign of aging in mature dark skin. Maturational dyschromia, or a 
general uneven tone, can be described as diffuse hyperpigmentation that 
generally occurs on the lateral forehead and cheekbones [Figure 87-1]. 
One survey found that uneven skin tone was a chief complaint in more 
than one third of women with dark skin of color.9 These changes in skin 
tone likely occur from chronic sun exposure over many years. Treat-
ment options include topical bleaching agents, antioxidants, sunscreen, 
microdermabrasion, or chemical peels.

 � PERIORBITAL HYPERPIGMENTATION
Periorbital hyperpigmentation, also referred to as idiopathic cutane-
ous hyperchromia of the orbital region (ICHOR), periorbital mela-
nosis, dark circles, or infraorbital pigmentation, is more frequently 
observed in the skin of color and aging population and can be of 
primary or secondary etiology.10 The cause of secondary periorbital 
hyperpigmentation often has a multifactorial pathogenesis includ-
ing genetic or constitutional pigmentation, dermal melanocytosis, 
postinflammatory hyperpigmentation secondary to atopic and/or 
allergic contact dermatitis, periorbital edema, excessive subcutane-
ous vascularity, and shadowing due to skin laxity and tear trough 
associated with aging.10,11 Excessive sun exposure, drugs, hormonal 
causes, and extension of pigmentary demarcation lines have also 
been considered to be contributory.10,12 ICHOR is characterized by 
bilateral darkening of the orbital skin and eyelid that is not sec-
ondary to systemic or local disease.10 In a study by Ranu et al13 on 
200 patients with periorbital hyperpigmentation, possible causes 
were delineated according to history, physical examination, and 
assessment by dermatologists measuring with a Mexameter. They 
found the most common forms to be the vascular type (41.8%), 

characterized by presence of erythema involving inner aspects of 
lower eyelids with prominent capillaries/telangiectasia or presence 
of bluish discoloration due to visible blue veins; the constitutional 
form (38.6%), characterized by the presence of brown-black hyper-
pigmentation of the lower eyelid skin along the shape of orbital rim; 
postinflammatory hyperpigmentation (12%); and shadow effects 
(11.4%) due to an overhanging tarsal muscle or deep tear trough.13 
Other causes included skin laxity, dry skin, hormonal disturbances, 
nutritional deficiencies, and other chronic illnesses.13 Verschoore et 
al14 confirmed that not only melanin deposits but also vascular stasis 
may play a role in the pathogenesis of ICHOR.

Regarding the localization of the pigmentation, earlier studies by 
Watanabe et al15 and Malakar et al12 have examined skin biopsies and 
found the presence of dermal melanocytosis and melanin pigment in 
upper dermal macrophages, respectively, thus partially explaining the 
recalcitrance of this condition to several treatments. Skin-lightening 
creams, chemical peels, intense pulsed light, Q-switched ruby laser, 
autologous fat transplantation, combinations of fat grafting and blepha-
roplasties, and fillers have all been tried, but none have provided long-
term satisfactory treatment.13

FIGURE 87-1. Maturational dyschromia: hyperpigmented ill-defined patches over the 
lateral zygoma in a middle-aged African American woman.

FIGURE 87-2. Seborrheic keratosis: hyperpigmented stuck-on, flat-topped papules over 
the cheeks in an older African American woman.

FIGURE 87-3. Dermatosis papulosa nigra: 1- to 2-mm brown discrete papules over the 
lateral cheek in an Asian man.
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DERMATOSIS PAPULOSA NIGRA AND  
SEBORRHEIC KERATOSIS
Dermatosis papulosa nigra (DPN) is a common manifestation diag-
nosed primarily in African American, Afro-Caribbean, and sub-Saharan 
African individuals; however, it is also seen in other races. The cause 
and pathogenesis are unknown. DPN tends to have an earlier age of 
onset than that of seborrheic keratoses (SKs), but otherwise is similar 
and considered a variant of SK [Figure 87-2]. Among older East Asians, 
SKs on lateral aspect of face are common. DPN presents as 1- to 5-mm 
pigmented papules that are distributed bilaterally across the malar emi-
nences, forehead, and, less often, the neck, chest, and back [Figure 87-3]. 
They appear during adolescence and increase in size and number over 
time, peaking in the sixth decade. Usually the lesions are asymptomatic 
but can occasionally be pruritic or irritated. The differential diagnosis 
includes skin tags, melanocytic nevi, lentigines, verrucae, and other 
adnexal tumors. Treatment is generally performed for cosmetic pur-
poses and should be done with great care given the risks of dyspigmen-
tation. Modalities include snip excision, curettage, electrodesiccation, 
light cryotherapy, and laser destruction.

MELASMA
Melasma is an acquired form of hyperpigmentation that is seen 
most commonly on the face (Chapter 51). The exact pathogenesis 
is unknown; however, it is hypothesized that following exposure to 
UV visible light, melanocytes produce increased amounts of melanin 
compared with uninvolved skin. Exacerbating factors include preg-
nancy, hormonal therapy such as oral contraceptives, and intense 
sun exposure. At least 90% of those affected are women. Clinically, 
there are light to dark brown patches with irregular borders most 
commonly distributed symmetrically on the centrofacial, malar, and 
mandibular regions; they can also be on the forearms. The differen-
tial diagnosis includes postinflammatory hyperpigmentation, solar 
lentigines, acanthosis nigricans, and other more rare pigmentary 
disorders including exogenous ochronosis, lichen planus pigmen-
tosus, and erythema dyschromicum perstans. Treatment includes a 
combination approach with strict sun protection, topical depigment-
ing agents, chemical peels, and laser therapy.

EPHELIDES AND LENTIGINES
Ephelides and lentigines are a common manifestation of sun exposure in 
Caucasian patients and less so in those with skin of color.

Ephelides, or freckles, are the result of increased photo-induced mela-
nogenesis and transport of an increased number of fully melanized mela-
nosomes from melanocytes to keratinocytes. Ephelides occur only on 
sun-exposed areas of the body, particularly the face, dorsal hands, and upper 
trunk [Figure 87-4]. They are 1- to 3-mm well-demarcated macules that 
are round, oval, or irregular in shape. They may increase in number and 
distribution and show a tendency for confluence, but they can fade over 
time with aging. Ephelides are benign and show no propensity for malignant 
transformation.16 Some ephelides may represent a subtype of solar lentigo.17

Solar lentigines are found in 90% of the Caucasian population older 
than 60 years of age, and their incidence increases with advancing age.18 
Lentigines are more common in Caucasians, but also occur in Asians. 
Inherited patterned lentiginosis favors more lightly pigmented African 
Americans, including those with mixed American Indian heritage. 
Solar lentigines are 3-mm to 2-cm well-circumscribed, round, oval, or 
irregularly shaped macules or patches that vary in color from tan to dark 
brown. They occur on sun-exposed areas, predominantly the dorsal 
aspects of hands and forearms, face, upper chest, and back.

Treatment options for ephelides and lentigines include sun protection 
measures, cryotherapy, and laser surgery.

HORI NEVI
Acquired bilateral nevus of Ota-like macules, or Hori nevi, are character-
ized by blue-gray to gray-brown macules primarily on the zygomatic area 
and less often on the forehead, temples, upper eyelids, and root and alae 
of the nose19 [Figure 87-5]. It is a common dermal melanocytic hyperpig-
mentation in Asians, primarily Chinese and Japanese women from 20 to 
70 years of age. The eye and oral mucosa are not involved. It may also be 
misdiagnosed as melasma. Treatment modalities, including cryotherapy, 
various Q-switched lasers including a combination of a 532-nm Q-switched 
Nd:YAG laser (QSNY) followed by a 1064-nm QSNY, or combined use of a 
scanned carbon dioxide laser or intense pulsed light with a Q-switched ruby 
laser, have been introduced with various clinical outcomes.20,21

FIGURE 87-4. Ephelides: ill-defined matted light brown macules over the cheeks in a 
middle-aged Southeast Asian woman.

FIGURE 87-5. Hori nevi: small discrete grayish-brown macules over the malar eminences 
in an Asian woman.
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RHYTIDES
The formation of crease lines, or rhytides, is a natural part of the aging 
process that can lead to deep furrows, frowns, and scowl lines. Dynamic 
rhytides occur over time and are caused by the repeated movement 
of hyperkinetic muscles, including the frontalis, corrugator supercilii, 
orbicularis oculi, procerus, and depressor supercilii. In darker skin types, 
differences in skin composition lead to less frequency of rhytides and 
wrinkling. In a study of adults living in Tucson, Arizona, most of the 
Caucasian women aged 45 to 50 years had wrinkles in the crow’s feet 
and on the corners of the mouth, whereas none of the African American 
women of comparable age had obvious crow’s feet wrinkles or perioral 
rhytides.22 The skin of African Americans also felt firmer, and the histol-
ogy of the dermal elastic fibers was similar to the appearance of these 
fibers in sun-protected Caucasian skin. Treatment with botulinum toxin 
is the gold standard in therapy, although topical retinoids can be used 
for finer rhytides for both treatment and prevention.

DEEP FURROWING AND SAGGING SKIN
As the face begins to age, fat atrophy and hypertrophy develop, ultimately 
producing demarcations between cosmetic units.8 Features become con-
cave, characterized by loss of volume in the lips (mainly the upper lip), 
sunken temple and cheek, scalloped mandible, and increased shadowing. 
Anatomic aging also occurs with differences based on facial location (ie, 
upper face, midface, and lower face). On the upper face, weakened brow 
muscles can be an early sign of aging. Ptosis can cause the brow arch to 
drop, creating a redundancy and hooding of the upper eyelid. This can 
lead to repetitive contractions of the frontalis muscle resulting in deep 
horizontal ridges on the forehead. Repeat movements of the corrugators 
can lead to a deep furrow of the glabella between the eyebrows.

Sagging under the eyes can be an early sign of aging in the midface 
region. As fat pads over the zygoma or cheekbone slowly descend, a 
deepening of the nasolabial folds occurs. For the lower face, repeat con-
tractions of the orbicularis oris can lead to vertical wrinkles of the upper 
lip. The upper lip lengthens and both lips flatten with age.

With aging, the most significant change in appearance is the sagging of 
excess skin, which causes the conversion of primary arcs to straight lines.8 
Deep furrows and sagging skin are best treated with soft tissue fillers. Based 
on the particular skin type, some soft tissue fillers will achieve better results 
than others. Histologically, there is less thinning of collagen bundles and 
elastic tissue in darker skin types.8 As a result, volumizers, fillers that stimu-
late collagen or elastin production or skin tightening, are more effective in 
skin of color. Volumizing is accomplished in the infraorbital, upper cheek, 
and lateral cheek regions using either cross-linked or larger particle hyal-
uronic acid, calcium hydroxylapatite, or poly-l -lactic acid.

Soft tissue fillers are excellent for minimizing cheek festooning, filling 
accentuated tear troughs, treating prejowl sulcus and temples, and lip aug-
mentation. Over the years, the desire for full lips has gained widespread 
popularity, which has led to an increase in demand for lip augmentation. 
In African American women, changes in self-perception are motiving more 
women to emphasize the beauty of their lips and pursue procedures to 
rebuild the aging lip.19 Whereas the typical goal of lip augmentation in Cau-
casian women is to increase the lip size beyond the original volume, people 
with skin types V or VI generally seek augmentation to only restore the 
size of the lip to the original volume and appearance. Subtle differences are 
important to note between the intrinsic aging process in African American 
and Caucasian patients. In Caucasian women, rhytides develop above and 
below the vermilion borders, because of thinning of the dermis, volume loss, 
loss of vermilion border, and overactivity of the perioral musculature. How-
ever, for African American women, rhytides occur predominantly below 
the vermilion border, in response to loss of volume of the upper lip. Also, 
the lower lip usually maintains the same appearance; however, it sometimes 
becomes flat and may appear to be more visible due to the loss of volume of 
the upper lip.2

Other treatment modalities for sagging skin include heat-producing 
technologies, including radiofrequency, long-wavelength laser, and 

broad-spectrum light sources. Heat-producing technology causes 
molecular and mechanical effects that tighten skin without injury to the 
overlying epidermis.

CONCLUSION
Persons of color will soon compose a majority of the international and 
domestic populations and, more so, will compose a majority of the aging 
population. A comprehensive knowledge and approach to assessment and 
treatment is necessary to properly care for our aging skin of color patients.
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INTRODUCTION
The African continent is the second  argest continent in the wor d, 
at 11.7 mi  ion mi es squared, which is 20.4% of the Earth’s tota  
 and surface.1 Fitting y, it is a so the second most popu ous continent, 
with 853.6 mi  ion inhabitants, which is 14.72% of the wor d’s human 
popu ation.1 The continent is divided into 54 recognized countries, and 
the average  ife expectancy at birth is 58 years.2a There are six African 
countries that  ie direct y on the equator, and this has imp ications on the 
inhabitants’ exposure to u travio et (UV) rays. The Ni e River is the  ongest 
river in the wor d and runs a course of 4.132 mi es through Africa, provid-
ing a va uab e source of nourishment, but at the same time acting as a 
breeding ground for transmittab e skin diseases in certain regions.2 This 
continent is considered by most pa eoanthropo ogists to be the o dest 
inhabited p ace on Earth, with many considering Africa to be the area 
where the human species originated.1

The majority of common skin conditions in Africa are attributab e 
to infections and infestations and hence are preventab e. Transmissib e 
skin conditions account for up to 85% of skin conditions in Tanzania, 
78% in Ma awi, 71.5% in Ethiopia, and 40% in Uganda.2

The aim of this chapter is to discuss conditions that either are unique 
to Africans or have an extreme y high preva ence in Africa due to the 
high transmission rate of infections (eg, human immunodeficiency virus 
(HIV) and other infections that have a ways been endemic in Africa). In 
addition, the pigmentary conditions that have  ong p agued Africans wi   
be high ighted. The conditions and diseases that wi   be focused on in 
this chapter are PPE, Kaposi sarcoma, acquired epidermodysp asia ver-
ruciformis syndrome, chromomycosis,  eprosy, and a binism.

HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS

KEY POINTS
• With human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), the most common skin 

conditions are infections and infestations, which are preventab e.
• Approximate y 69% of the g oba  tota  of HIV-infected individua s are 

in sub-Saharan Africa.
• HIV and acquired immunodeficiency syndrome have changed the 

 andscape of skin diseases in Africa.
• The most common conditions stemming from HIV are Kaposi sar-

coma, papu ar eruptions, herpes zoster, dermatophyte infections, and 
mo  uscum contagiosum.

• In chi dren with HIV, the most common conditions are tinea capitis, 
mo  uscum contagiosum, verruca vu garis, p ane warts, and sebor-
rheic eczema.

• High y active antiretrovira  therapies are associated with the increased 
preva ence of drug reactions and immune reconstitution inf amma-
tory syndrome-re ated cutaneous events.
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has wreaked havoc in Africa. Current y, there are 30.4 mi  ion infected 
peop e wor dwide, with sub-Saharan Africa experiencing the greatest 
to  , with 69% of the g oba  tota  and every 1 in 20 adu ts infected.3 
Of the 1.7 mi  ion peop e who died of AIDS-re ated causes in 2011, 
70% were from Africa.3 Sub-Saharan Africa is one of the regions that 
has shown the sharpest dec ine in the number of new infections (25% 
since 2001) and has one of the  argest antiretrovira  treatment programs 
wor dwide. With these advances and the focus on antiretrovira  pro-
grams, 9 mi  ion  ife years in sub-Saharan Africa have been saved since 
1995, and the number of peop e inc uded in treament progams increased 
by 59% (2.3 mi  ion peop e) in 2011 and 2012.3

HIV has changed the  andscape of skin diseases on the continent. The 
most common skin conditions in Africa are Kaposi sarcoma, pruritic 
papu ar eruption of HIV (PPE), and drug reaction-re ated conditions, 
fo  owed by herpes zoster, dermatophyte infections, and mo  uscum 
contagiosum, as documented in Nigeria.4 In Ethiopian chi dren, the 
most common dermatoses were those that were a so common in the 
genera  popu ation, for instance, tinea capitis, mo  uscum contagiosum, 
verruca vu garis, p ane warts, and seborrheic eczema.5 In Tanzanian 
chi dren with HIV, the preva ence of mucocutaneous disorders was high 
at 85%, despite the fact that 74% were on antiretrovira  therapy.6 The 
most common dermatosis was PPE, which was seen in 45% of chi dren, 
fo  owed by superficia  funga  infections in 40%, vira  infections in 23%, 
and bacteria  infections in 12%. The most common funga  infections 
were tinea capitis and vira  infectious p ane warts.6

The preva ence and spectrum of skin diseases wi   change yet again in 
the future, as more HIV-infected patients are ab e to access antiretrovi-
ra  therapy and the number of new HIV infections dec ines. However, 
high y active antiretrovira  therapy (HAART) is a doub e-edged sword 
and is associated with the rising preva ence of drug reactions and 
immune reconstitution inf ammatory syndrome-re ated events due to 
the high background preva ence of infections in Africa.

PRURITIC PAPULAR ERUPTION OF HIV

KEY POINTS
• PPE is one of the most common inf ammatory skin conditions associ-

ated with HIV in Africa.
• It presents with pruritic urticaria  papu es, excoriated papu es, and 

postinf ammatory hyperpigmentation.
• The sites most often affected are the face, the ‘V’ of the neck, and the 

upper arms.
• Lesions are associated with c uster of differentiation 4 counts of 

<200 ce  s/µL.
• Reso ution is a marker of good viro ogic contro .

Pruritic papu ar eruption (PPE) of HIV has been documented as one of 
the most common inf ammatory skin conditions associated with HIV in 
Africa.7 It is a pruritic dermatosis initia  y presenting with erythematous 
papu es on the extensors and trunk, progressing to excoriated papu es 
(with repeated scratching, these can  ead to prurigo), and eventua  y 
postinf ammatory hyperpigmentation [Figures 88-1 and 88-2].

Urticaria   esions, when distributed on the face and in the ‘V’ of the 
neck area and when associated with an infi tration of eosinophi s in 
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the perifo  icu ar region, are termed eosinophi ic fo  icu itis. These two 
pruritic disorders are thought to be different manifestations of the same 
under ying disorder.8 The pathogenesis is postu ated to be re ated to 
insect bites, due to the pruritic nature of the disorders, the predi ection 
for exposed sites, and the associated eosinophi ia in both.9

Due to the pruritic nature of the disease, it is important to exc ude 
scabies with an examination of a scraped skin  esion using a potassium 
hydroxide so ution and/or a biopsy if necessary. In Africa, the other 
important confounder c inica  y is a papu onecrotic tubercu id, which 
presents with papu es, pustu es, and necrotic  esions on the extensors 
and the acra  sites. A biopsy and Mantoux test wi   assist in differentiat-
ing scabies from PPE, which is primari y a pruritic disorder and  eads to 
 ichenification and hyperpigmentation.

PPE has been associated with advanced HIV infections, usua  y with 
c uster of differentiation (CD) 4 counts of <200 ce  s/µL, and can be 
used to monitor the viro ogic contro  of HIV.3 Lesions have been known 
to disappear with HAART and subsequent y reappear when there is 
resistance.8 However, eosinophi ic fo  icu itis can recur on HAART as 
a manifestation of immune reconstitution inf ammatory syndrome and 
can be quite cha  enging to treat because it negative y affects adherence.

Therapy for PPE is primari y symptomatic with topica  steroids and 
antihistamines. However, many patients wi   have persistent papu es 

and pruritus and wi   require the use of systemic tetracyc ines or met-
ronidazo e. In reca citrant cases, UVB radiation and tacro imus may be 
effective.

KAPOSI SARCOMA

KEY POINTS
• The most common cancers in eastern and southern Africa are re ated 

to HIV.
• Kaposi sarcoma is the most common cancer in ma es and the second 

most common in fema es across Africa.
• Kaposi sarcoma presents as asymptomatic vio aceous p aques, nodu es, 

and  ymphedema.
• Pu monary invo vement needs to be differentiated from tubercu osis.
• HAART is associated with a good 1-year surviva  rate.
• The best Kaposi sarcoma-specific response is seen with chemotherapy.

Cancers are becoming an increasing y important cause of morbidity and 
morta ity g oba  y, as we   as in Africa specifica  y. The types of cancers 
in Africa differ from those in the West, with the most common cancers 
in eastern and southern Africa being those re ated to HIV/AIDS due 
to their high preva ence.10 Kaposi sarcomas (KS), cervica  cancers, and 
non-Hodgkin  ymphomas are the most common forms, whereas in West 
Africa, cancers of the  iver are more common.10 KS is the most common 
tumor in many cancer registries across Africa, and the HIV epidemic 
has been responsib e for the soaring incidence rates of KS, which are 
seen even in nonendemic areas. This has been documented in many 
countries in sub-Saharan Africa, such as Zimbabwe11 and South Africa.12

KS can be c assified into four types: c assic, which is seen in the Medi-
terranean regions with a high preva ence in Jewish popu ations; African 
endemic, which is common in Centra  and West Africa; epidemic or 
HIV-associated; and iatrogenic, which is due to therapy-re ated immu-
nosuppression. The prerequisite for the deve opment of each type is the 
presence of the human herpesvirus type 8 infection.

The African endemic type can present as an indo ent neop asm, much 
 ike the c assic type that presents in those  iving in the Mediterranean 
regions. These neop asms present primari y on the feet and  egs as hyper-
keratotic p aques that respond we   to radiotherapy [Figures 88-3 and 
88-4]. These patients have an exce  ent 5-year surviva  rate. However, the 
African endemic type can present with aggressive c inica   esions that grow 
rapid y and exuberant nodu es and p aques that progress deeper into the 
subcutaneous tissue, potentia  y affecting the under ying bone, and that 

FIGURE 88-2. Pruritic papular eruption of human immunodeficiency virus. Note the 
scattered papules with excoriation on the trunk.

FIGURE 88-1. Pruritic papular eruption of human immunodeficiency virus with coalesc-
ing erythematous papules involving the face and background lichenification due to the pruritic 
nature of the disease.

FIGURE 88-3. Violaceous plaques distributed symmetrically in Langer lines on the trunk 
of a patient with human immunodeficiency virus-associated Kaposi sarcoma.
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• This disorder is termed acquired epidermodysp asia verruciformis, 
and the warts contain group B human papi  omavirus, simi ar to the 
genetic condition.

• Survei  ance for the deve opment of squamous ce   carcinomas is 
important due to the high degree of sun exposure for patients in 
Africa and the immunosuppression from HIV.

Cutaneous vira  infections are common in popu ations where over-
crowding is rife, and unfortunate y Africa is no exception. Human 
papi  omavirus (HPV) infections present with common, f at, pa mop antar, 
and genita  warts [Figures 88-5 and 88-6]. Due to immunosuppression, 
warts in HIV-positive patients are more numerous; furthermore, a 
number of HPV types can coexist, and these warts are more reca ci-
trant to therapy. In addition, survei  ance is essentia  due to the known 
carcinogenic potentia  of HPV, especia  y in the face of the HIV-re ated 
immunosuppression.

Many African chi dren are burdened with HIV from birth due to the 
vertica  transmission of HIV. A though the rates of infection have been 
dramatica  y curbed in recent years, the seque ae of this mode of infec-
tion are sti   being seen. Chi dren often present with a ‘potpourri’ of 
infections and inf ammatory conditions due to their pro onged immu-
nosuppression. Fortunate y, many do reconstitute immuno ogica  y, and 
as their CD4 counts improve, they are ab e to better resist some of the 
common skin conditions associated with HIV.

However, chi dren often present with a f orid eruption of we  -
defined, hypopigmented, sca y p aques distributed over the sun-exposed 
areas (eg, the face, ‘V’ of the neck, extensors of the arms, and trunk), 
simi ar to the pityriasis versico or  esions of epidermodysp asia verru-
ciformis (EV). This has been documented in up to 25% of ado escents 
with HIV in Zimbabwe and is suggested as a marker of mother-to-chi d 
HIV transmission as opposed to horizonta  transmission.15 A though 
asymptomatic, these sca y p aques are particu ar y disfiguring and, in 
some cases, so extensive that on y ‘is ands’ of norma  skin remain. This 
condition is particu ar y frustrating because these chi dren often prog-
ress we   on HAART; yet, un ike with other skin conditions, they do not 
see improvement of this rash.16 However, g yco ic acid has been used 
successfu  y to treat this extensive and persistent dermatosis.17

Histo ogica  y, many chi dren present with epiderma  dysp asia and 
 arge atypica  nuc eated ce  s in keeping with EV. In addition to this, a   
have been found to contain group B HPV consistent with EV. Because they 
are distinct y re ated to the immunosuppression of HIV/AIDS, the term 
acquired EV has been suggested.18 Survei  ance is imperative because there 
is a possibi ity of the deve opment of ma ignancy in these  esions due to 
the under ying immunosuppression and exposure to the sun.

are not as susceptib e to therapy. In chi dren, this type presents primari y 
with  ymphadenopathic disease and without cutaneous manifestations.

The importance of the epidemic or HIV-associated type  ies in the 
fact that it is AIDS-defining and has been documented in severa  cancer 
registries as a pub ic hea th concern in sub-Saharan Africa.10,12 Even with 
the advances and upgrades in antiretrovira  therapy, the incidence has 
remained unchanged; a though in South Africa, this has been associated 
with improved diagnostic eva uations and greater access to chemotherapy, 
with more patients being retained in care and fewer  ost to fo  ow-up.13 
HAART is associated with improved surviva  for African patients with 
HIV-re ated KS, with a 1-year surviva  rate of 77%.15 However, chemo-
therapy is a so associated with the improved response of KS.15

The initia   esions of KS may go unnoticed by both patients and hea th-
care providers because they present initia  y as asymptomatic vio aceous 
patches and p aques that then progress to nodu es and  ymphedema. It 
is usua  y the manifestation of pain due to derma   ymphatic infi tration, 
periorbita  edema, or the invo vement of exposed sites (eg, the face and 
hands) that is the cause for seeking treatment. Untreated  esions progress 
to massive  ymphedema, extensive p aques and nodu es, and viscera  
invo vement. The gastrointestina  and pu monary systems are the most 
common extracutaneous sites affected and are associated with a poor 
prognosis. In Africa, chest symptoms (inc uding cough, hemoptysis, and 
dyspnea) require further investigation to differentiate KS from tubercu o-
sis and other pneumonias associated with immunodeficiency.

The time y recognition and diagnosis of KS is important because 
the patient’s prognosis is re ated to the extent of cutaneous and viscera  
invo vement as we   as the degree of immunosuppression. A   patients 
with HIV-re ated KS shou d be treated with HAART. For  esions that are 
 oca ized, radiation therapy is suitab e; however, for viscera  and extensive 
cutaneous  esions, chemotherapy is indicated instead. Patients initiating 
or changing HAART regimens are a so at risk of the KS  esions worsen-
ing due to immune reconstitution inf ammatory syndrome; furthermore, 
pu monary  esions may be fata  and require immediate chemotherapy.

ACQUIRED EPIDERMODYSPLASIA VERRUCIFORMIS 
SYNDROME

KEY POINTS
• HIV-infected patients are predisposed to genera ized verrucosis.
• These may inc ude verruca vu garis, verruca p ana, and condy omata 

acuminata.
• Extensive p ane warts, with pityriasis versico or  esions seen in epider-

modysp asia verruciformis, are common in chi dren infected with HIV.
FIGURE 88-5. Acquired epidermodysplasia verruciformis in a child with extensive 
photo-distributed flat warts and koebnerization.

FIGURE 88-4. Periorbital edema and fungating tumor in human immunodeficiency 
virus-associated Kaposi sarcoma.
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CHROMOMYCOSIS

KEY POINTS
• Chromomycosis is a deep funga  infection affecting the skin and 

subcutaneous tissues.
• It has a wor dwide distribution, with the majority of cases occurring 

in tropica  and subtropica  areas.
• Chromomycosis is common in rura  agricu tura  workers.
• Fonsecaea pedrosoi is the most common causative organism.
• Treatment inc udes pro onged courses of chemotherapy with  ow cure 

rates.
• A few cases of squamous ce   carcinoma comp icating chromomycosis 

have been reported.

Chromomycosis is a chronic deep funga  infection that affects the skin 
and subcutaneous tissues with a tendency to invo ve the  egs; however, it 
can occur in other areas.19 Terra et a 20 coined the name chromob asto-
mycosis in 1922; the Greek prefix chromo means “co or,” referring to the 
dark co or of the funga  ce  s in the tissues, and blastos means a “germ” 
or “bud,” referring to yeast. However, this term is inaccurate because the 
fungus that causes the infection does not form buds but rather mu ti-
p ies by sp itting. The term chromomycosis was proposed by Moore and 
A meida and subsequent y rep aced the term chromob astomycosis.19,21 
The first cases were reported by Rudo ph in Brazi  in 1914.22

Chromomycosis has a wor dwide distribution and has no racia  
predisposition; however, the majority of cases occur in tropica  and 
subtropica  areas, particu ar y in hot humid c imates. The disease occurs 
particu ar y in patients who are regu ar y engaged in rura  agricu tura  
work. Thus far, on y five species of dematiaceous (dark-co ored) fungi 
have been attributed as causes of chromomycosis: Fonsecaea pedrosoi, 
Fonsecaea compactum, Cladosporium carrionii, Phialophora verrucosa, 
and Rhinocladiella aquaspersa.

F. pedrosoi remains the most common causative organism of chromomy-
cosis in the wor d. It is found main y in hot, humid tropica  and subtropica  
regions, in contrast to C. carrionii, which is predominant y associated with 
dry, arid, and semi-arid regions.21 Fo  owing traumatic inocu ation, the 
fungus common y penetrates the exposed areas of the skin on the  ower 
 imbs. The areas invo ved are frequent y exposed areas of the skin (name y 
the feet,  egs, and arms) even though other uncommon sites (such as the 
face, nose, neck, and genita ia) have a so been described.23 Most cases tend 
to evo ve gradua  y over severa  years and with an average duration of 8 
years, a though they sometimes  ast for decades.24 Various c inica  types of 

FIGURE 88-6. Hypopigmented scaly papules in acquired epidermodysplasia verrucifor-
mis seen in a patient with human immunodeficiency virus.

FIGURE 88-7. Chromomycosis with chronic plaques and nodules involving the foot.

FIGURE 88-8. Chromomycosis with scattered nodules and plaques on the arm.

 esions are seen, and these inc ude nodu ar, p aques, atrophic, and verru-
cose, with the  atter being the most common presentation.

The skin  esions present as s ow-growing chronic papu es and 
nodu es that subsequent y evo ve into p aques that hea  with scarring 
[Figures 88-7 and 88-8]. Comp ications inc ude secondary infections, 
 ymphatic obstruction with resu tant  ymphedema, and e ephantiasis. 
A few cases of squamous ce   carcinoma have a so been reported.25 
Histopatho ogic features inc ude pseudoepithe iomatous hyperp asia, 
background granu omatous inf ammation, dematiaceous fungi, and 
microabscesses in the epidermis and dermis. Microscopy and cu tures 
are used for the identification of the organisms. Patients require  ong-
term antifunga  therapy, which may be associated with poor response, 
numerous side effects, and exorbitant costs.

The treatment of chromomycosis inc udes pro onged courses of che-
motherapy often combined with physica  and surgica  managements.26 
Cure rates for chromomycosis are  ow and range from 15% to 80%.23 
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F. pedrosoi, the most common etio ogic agent, is  ess sensitive to antifun-
ga  chemotherapy than C. carrionii or P. verrucosa.27 For treatment, high 
doses of itraconazo e and terbinafine for a minimum of 6 to 12 months 
have shown the best resu ts.28

LEPROSY

KEY POINTS
• Leprosy remains endemic in a   African countries.
• It is not a genetic disease.
• Infectiousness becomes neg igib e soon after the start of mu tidrug 

therapy.
• Leprosy reactions shou d be treated as an emergency.
• C ose contact with mu tibaci  ary  eprosy and paucibaci  ary  eprosy suf-

ferers indicates that an individua  is 5 to 10 times and 2 to 3 times more 
 ike y, respective y, to contract  eprosy than fe  ow community members.

Leprosy remains endemic in a   countries in Africa.29 However, signifi-
cant progress has been made in contro  ing and reducing the physica , 
menta , and socioeconomic consequences of this infectious disease on 
patients and their fami ies.

The causative organism is Mycobacterium leprae, which is an acid-fast, 
rod-shaped organism that c ose y resemb es the tuberc e baci  us.30,31 The 
morpho ogic index (MI) and the bacterio ogic index (BI) are usefu  in 
assessing the severity of the infection, the viabi ity of the organisms, and 
the progress of patients under treatment. The BI is a count of the stained 
baci  i in a skin smear, whi e the MI is a count of the stained viab e baci  i 
in this smear. A negative smear—or a BI of zero—indicates paucibaci -
 ary (PB)  eprosy whi e a   positive smear cases indicate mu tibaci  ary 
(MB)  eprosy.32

 � DEFINITION OF A LEPROSY CASE
Leprosy is suspected in individua s with pa e or reddish patches on the 
skin [Figure 88-9], associated with decreased or tota   oss of sensation in 
areas of the skin with patches; numbness or ting ing of the digits; musc e 
weakness of the hands, feet, or eye ids; painfu  or tender nerves; swo  en 
nodu ar face and ear obes [Figure 88-10]; or pain ess wounds or burns 
on the hands or feet. A diagnosis is made when, additiona  y, there is 
a thickened or en arged periphera  nerve or the presence of acid-fast 
baci  i in a s it-skin smear.

The transmission of  eprosy occurs by contact. Individua s in contact 
with MB and PB cases are 5 to 10 times and 2 to 3 times, respective y, more 
 ike y to contract c inica   eprosy than individua s in endemic communi-
ties but with no known c ose contact with recognized cases. The fami ia  

c ustering of  eprosy cases is re ated to the contact and not the genetic 
factor; for this reason,  eprosy shou d not be considered a genetic disease. 
The incubation period appears to be shorter for PB  eprosy (approxi-
mate y 2 to 5 years) than for MB  eprosy (approximate y 5 to 10 years, 
a though it may sometimes take much  onger).33,34 A very high proportion 
of the baci  i are ki  ed within days of starting mu tidrug therapy (MDT) 
for  eprosy, and the infectiousness immediate y becomes neg igib e.35

 � CHEMOTHERAPY AND MANAGEMENT WITH STANDARD  
MULTIDRUG THERAPY29

Rifampicin, c ofazimine, and dapsone are three standard first- ine drugs 
avai ab e for use in MDT regimens of fixed duration; however, none of 
these shou d be used as monotherapy.29

Second- ine anti eprosy drug c asses inc ude f uoroquino ones 
(pef oxacin and of oxacin), a macro ide (c arithromycin), and a tetra-
cyc ine (minocyc ine).33,36-38 These may be substituted when patients, for 
whatever reason, are unab e to use another drug (eg, rifampicin in  iver 
disease, dapsone in g ucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency, or 
c ofazimine when undesirab e pigmentation is induced). A sing e dose 
of rifampicin 600 mg, of oxacin 400 mg, and minocyc ine 100 mg is 99% 
 eprostatic. Re apses after MDT can occur when new  esions appear with 
a significant y increased BI.39

 � MANAGEMENT OF LEPROSY REACTIONS
Leprosy reactions may affect 25% of African MB  eprosy patients. The 
major c inica  types of  eprosy reactions are type 1, or a reversa  reaction, 
and type 2, or an erythema nodosum  eprosum (ENL) reaction.40

The inf ammation associated with a  eprosy reaction shou d be con-
sidered as a medica  emergency because severe nerve injury may deve op 
rapid y, with a subsequent  oss of sensation, para ysis, and deformity.41 
Type 1 reactions occur across the who e  eprosy spectrum and usua  y 
present as erythematous edema of skin patches. Type 2, or ENL, reactions 
are characterized by the appearance of tender, erythematous nodu es in 
non esiona  areas in MB patients.
Guidelines for the Management of Severe Reactions A severe type 
1 or reversa  reaction shou d be treated with a course of predniso one, 
usua  y  asting 3 to 6 months. Patients sti   on anti eprosy treatment 
shou d continue the standard course of MDT. A severe type 2 or ENL FIGURE 88-9. Hypopigmented anesthetic skin patches in borderline tuberculoid leprosy.

FIGURE 88-10. A 17-year-old male patient with multibacillary leprosy and severe 
erythema nodosum leprosum. He was febrile, with a temperature of 104°F (40°C), with pain 
in the joints and testicles.
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reaction is treated with dai y doses of predniso one not exceeding 1 mg/kg 
(1 mg/2.2  b) of the patient’s body weight for 12 weeks, with adequate 
ana gesics for pain and/or fever.29 Patients shou d continue with MDT 
if the treatment is ongoing; however, if the MDT has been comp eted, 
they shou d not restart the treatment. If the patient is unresponsive to 
corticosteroids a one, c ofazimine shou d be added, starting with 100 mg 
three times dai y for a maximum of 12 weeks, with a gradua  tapering of 
the dosage over the next 12 months.29

The prevention of disabi ities begins with an ear y diagnosis of  eprosy, 
as we   as the recognition and treatment of comp ications such as neuri-
tis and any reactions; the identification of patients at risk of deve oping 
secondary disabi ities; and time y interventions.29 Dermato ogists shou d 
emphasize se f-care and se f-re iance, inc uding the care of any dry, 
denervated skin on the pa ms and so es to prevent injury, care for burns 
and skin cracks, and care of the eyes to prevent keratitis and b indness.29

The stigmatization of those with  eprosy, a though on the dec ine, sti   
has a strong socia  and psycho ogica  impact on a   affected individua s, 
as we   as their fami ies and community. Socioeconomic rehabi itation of 
 eprosy patients is important to improve their qua ity of  ife and increase 
their socia  integration.

ALBINISM

KEY POINTS
• Me anin is responsib e for protection from the carcinogenic effects 

of UV radiation as we   as the deve opment of the visua  apparatus.
• The consequences of a binism inc ude acce erated aging, precancers, 

skin cancers, and poor vision.
• The African a bino is 70 times more  ike y to deve op skin cancer than 

other norma  y pigmented Africans.
• In Africa, an additiona  prob em invo ves derogatory myths about the 

etio ogy of a binism; the sufferer and their fami y may be exposed to 
ridicu e, stigmatization, and, in some cases, persecution or assau t.

• Care of an a bino patient shou d start from birth to give psycho ogica  
support to the parents and education on sun avoidance or protection, 
with vision enhancement throughout schoo -age and adu t  ife.

A binism disorders are a heterogeneous group of inherited nonprogres-
sive disorders of the me anin metabo ism, manifesting a wide variety of 
phenotypes,  imited number of genotypes, and rather comp ex genetics.42 
There is absence or defective production of me anin from its precursor, 
tyrosine. The main function of the me anin pigment is the fi tering of 
UV radiation entering the skin to prevent sunburn, skin cancer, and the 
photo ysis of fo ic acid in the skin.43 This is done by forming a protective 
covering over the ce  u ar DNA, which efficient y absorbs harmfu  UV 
radiation and transforms up to 99.9% of it into heat.44 The fovea of the 
retina in the eye cannot reach fu   deve opment in the absence of me anin.

Ocu ar a binism (OA) affects on y the eyes, and ocu ocutaneous 
a binism (OCA) affects the eyes, skin, and hair. In OCA, there is  itt e 
or no pigment in the eyes, skin, and hair, whereas in OA there is a  ack 
of pigment in the eyes on y, with the skin and hair co or varying from 
very fair to dark. There are about nine different types of OCA; the most 
common type is OCA2, which is the most preva ent in Africans.

A binism is found in a   races with a wor dwide frequency of about 
1:17,000.44 OCA2 occurs in 1:10,000 African Americans, but on y in 
1:36,000 Caucasian Americans.45 Within Africa, the frequency ranges 
from as  ow as 1:15,000 in eastern Nigeria,45 to as high as 1:1000 in the 
Tonga tribe of Zimbabwe.46

The tropica  environment is unkind to the African a bino. The reduc-
tion or comp ete  ack of skin pigment in a binism  eads to an into erance 
of UV radiation, which predisposes the individua  to ear y deve opment 
of aggressive skin cancers [Figure 88-11], making them 70 times more 
 ike y to deve op skin cancer than a nona bino individua .3 A binos 
often start to deve op basa  ce   carcinomas (BCC) and squamous ce   

carcinomas (SCC) by their teenage years, and the cancers may deve op 
concurrent y. However, a bino individua s rare y deve op me anomas. 
Many may have up to 50 actinic keratoses on areas of exposed skin by 
the age of 25 years o d. Nonpigmenting a binos tend to deve op cancers 
ear ier, and these cancers are usua  y more aggressive. By the age of 
40 years o d, many a binos have had up to five skin cancers excised. One 
advantage is that a bino patients demonstrate good hea ing, with scars 
that are neither hypertrophic nor resu t in the formation of ke oids.

The visua  abnorma ities of a binism confer varying degrees of func-
tiona  b indness that can significant y  imit education. Other prob ems 
inc ude  imitations to both the patient’s occupation and recreation.

An African with a binism [Figure 88-12] wi   genera  y have ye  ow to 
ivory-co ored hair instead of the usua  b ack hair, a though the hair retains 
the ‘kinky’ hair texture. The skin co or ranges from a very fair African 
comp exion to very white Caucasian skin without any pigment at a  . The 
pupi s a so  ack pigment and may be gray or b ue. In addition, the eyes 
are often crossed (strabismus) with constant rapid eye movements (nys-
tagmus) and associated photophobia. In most types of OCA, the affected 
person must inherit the same type of mutated gene from both parents, 
making this condition an inherited autosoma  recessive trait.47,48 The 
parents of an a bino chi d with OCA are therefore often two norma  y pig-
mented carriers of the same a binism gene. The OCA phenotype makes 
the African a bino very conspicuous in any gathering.

In Africa, a binism is associated with socia  and cu tura  cha  enges 
that arise from the condition medica  y, as we   as the many cu tura  and 
superstitious myths regarding the supposed etio ogy of the condition.49,50 
Both the affected chi d and mother may be at risk of mockery, stigma-
tization, discrimination, prejudice, and, in some cases, persecution and 
extermination.

In Nigeria and most parts of Africa, a binism is not recognized; it is 
often not indicated on birth records, and therefore the preva ence of the 
disorder is very difficu t to assess. Genetic studies have on y been done 
in South Africa, Tanzania, and a few other  ocations, and so the preva-
 ent genotypes in many areas have yet to be eva uated.

The management of a binism consists main y of preventive strategies 
to  imit the damage to the skin and eyes from sun exposure, as we   as 
maximizing visua  competence to support educationa  and occupationa  

FIGURE 88-11. A 29-year-old Nigerian male with albinism and recurring squamous 
cell cancers.
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attainment. It is necessary that psycho ogica  support of the parents of 
an a bino chi d shou d begin right from the chi d’s birth because this 
period may be the most harmfu  to the chi d. Protection from sun expo-
sure shou d start from birth, with hats and appropriate c othing, and the 
restriction of time spent outdoors whi e the sun is up. Regu ar skin sur-
vei  ance is required for the ear y detection of skin cancers and precancers.

BCC and SCC are to be treated surgica  y and often require skin 
grafting.51 Radiotherapy shou d be emp oyed in cancers invo ving  arge 
areas. A few centers offer photodynamic therapy to treat mu tip e BCCs. 
Precancers shou d be treated with 5% f uorouraci  ointments or imiqui-
mod cream.

The use of chemica  (ie, organic) sunscreens, a though effective, is not 
yet very popu ar because of the requirement for frequent dai y app ication, 
up to five times a day. Photosensitizing drugs are to be avoided in a binos, 
inc uding su fonamides, antihypertensive drugs, antifunga s, and ora  con-
traceptives. Career counse ing is a so necessary to avoid occupations that 
are skin and eye stressors. Patient support groups have been found usefu  
and are encouraged in many parts of Africa. Marriage counse ing shou d 
a so be offered to a binos. Furthermore, carrier detection and prenata  
diagnosis efforts shou d be intensified.
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KEY POINTS
• Mu tip e hospita -based surveys showed that the spectrum of skin dis-

orders in Southeast Asia is simi ar to that seen in other regions except 
for an increase in pigmentary disorders such as nevus of Ota and Ito.

• Endemic subcutaneous mycoses such as chromob astomycosis and 
sporotrichosis, which are preva ent in Southeast Asia, are not usu-
a  y reported because of  imited access to confirmatory  aboratory 
tests.

89
CHAPTER 

• The diagnosis of chronic granu omatous skin infections such as 
chromob astomycosis, sporotrichosis,  upus vu garis, tubercu osis 
verrucosa cutis, and Mycobacterium marinum infection, which have 
simi ar c inica  manifestations, is often on y made retrospective y after 
successfu  therapeutic tria  due to poor  aboratory support.

• The incidence of systemic mycoses (mucormycosis, histop asmosis, 
and penici  iosis) is increasing in tandem with the increasing number 
of immunocompromised patients, such as diabetic patients, organ 
transp ant recipients, and patients with human immunodeficiency 
virus infection.

• Common dermato ogic conditions seen in one part of this region may 
be different from those seen in another part because of the wide varia-
tion in ethnicity, skin types, hygienic practices, access to medica  care, 
hea th-seeking behavior, and socioeconomic status.

• Preferences for a ternative treatment and/or poor access to medica  
care often resu t in disease presentation in an advanced stage.

• Because most Southeast Asians have Fitzpatrick skin phototypes III  
to IV, skin cancers are not common but are increasing y seen in organ 
transp ant recipients who are on  ong-term immunosuppressive 
therapy.

INTRODUCTION
Main and Southeast Asia, comprising West Ma aysia, Thai and, Vietnam, 
Cambodia, Laos, and Myanmar, has a popu ation of about 0.6 bi  ion.1 
A though there is no  arge-sca e popu ation-based study to determine 
the preva ence of skin diseases in this region, mu tip e hospita -based 
surveys showed that the spectrum of skin disorders is simi ar to that 
seen in other regions except for an increase in pigmentary disorders 
such as nevus of Ota and Ito.2,3 However, endemic subcutaneous 
mycoses such as chromob astomycosis and sporotrichosis, which are 
preva ent in Southeast Asia, are not usua  y reported because of  imited 
access to confirmatory  aboratory tests. Without good  aboratory sup-
port, it is impossib e to distinguish subcutaneous mycosis from cuta-
neous tubercu osis (especia  y  upus vu garis and tubercu osis verrucosa 
cutis) and from Mycobacterium marinum infection, which have simi ar 
c inica  manifestations. The incidence of systemic mycoses (mucormycosis,  
histop asmosis, and penici  iosis) is increasing in tandem with the 
increasing number of immunocompromised patients, such as diabetic 
patients, organ transp ant recipients, and patients with human immu-
nodeficiency virus (HIV) infection.4-6 Because most Southeast Asians 
have Fitzpatrick skin phototypes III to IV, skin cancers are not common 
but are increasing y seen in organ transp ant recipients who are on 
 ong-term cyc osporine. Arsenic-induced nonme anoma skin cancers 
are seen among patients with chronic exposure to arsenic found in we   
water and traditiona  Chinese medication.

Common dermato ogic conditions seen in one part of this region 
may be different from those seen in another part because of the wide 
variation in ethnicity, skin types, hygienic practices, access to medica  
care, hea th-seeking behavior, and socioeconomic status. Preferences for 
a ternative treatment and/or poor access to medica  care often resu t in 
disease presentation in an advanced stage.

FUNGAL INFECTIONS

 � SUPERFICIAL FUNGAL INFECTIONS
Superficia  funga  infections are common wor dwide and are most y 
caused by dermatophytes, which are c assified into three genera: Tricho-
phyton, Epidermophyton, and Microsporum.7-9 Dermatophytosis is char-
acterized by annu ar p aques with active advancing edge [Figure 89-1]. 
The c inica  types [Figures 89-2 and 89-3] and causative fungi of derma-
tophytosis in Southeast Asia are simi ar to those seen in other regions. 
However, a higher preva ence and more severe disease are common y 
encountered, particu ar y in rura  areas with poor access to care and in 
immunocompromised patients. White onychomycosis, a rare variant of 
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onychomycosis caused main y by Trichophyton rubrum, is seen most y 
in immunocompromised patients10,11 [Figure 89-4]. Diagnosis of der-
matophytosis is estab ished by microscopy or cu ture of infected skin, 
nai , or hair. Limited skin  esions may be treated by topica  agents 
and more extensive invo vement by systemic antifunga  agents. Tinea 
unguium and tinea capitis need to be treated with systemic antifunga  
agents such as terbinafine or itraconazo e.

Tinea versico or, a so known as pityriasis versico or, is another com-
mon superficia  infection caused by the yeast Malassezia furfur.12 It is 
characterized by fine y sca ing thin p aques with variab e pigmentation, 
occurring most common y on the upper trunk and extremities. Hypo- 
and hyperpigmented p aques are usua  y seen in darker skin, whereas 
erythematous  esions are seen in fairer skin [Figure 89-5]. Definitive 
diagnosis is estab ished by demonstrating the presence of the causative 
fungi in skin scrapings.

A recent systematic review on the treatment of tinea versico or 
showed that both topica  and systemic antifunga  agents are effective.13 
Effective topica  treatment inc udes using (1) ketoconazo e, se enium 
su fide, or zinc pyrithione shampoo, which is app ied to affected areas 
for 5 to 10 minutes before showering off, once dai y for 1 to 4 weeks, 
or (2) imidazo e creams, which are app ied once or twice dai y for 
1 to 4 weeks. Extensive tinea versico or can be successfu  y and safe y 

treated with the ora  imidazo e antifunga  agents, inc uding itraconazo e, 
200 mg/d for 7 days or 100 mg/d for 2 weeks or f uconazo e, 300 mg/wk 
for 2 to 4 weeks.

 � SPOROTRICHOSIS
Sporotrichosis is the most preva ent subcutaneous mycosis caused by 
Sporothrix schenckii.14,15 Infection occurs as a resu t of traumatic inocu a-
tion of the fungus through sma   cuts and scratches from thorns, barbs, 
wood sp inters, wires, or anima  bites/scratches.14 Cats, in particu ar, 
have been shown to carry a  arge number of parasites in their nai s and 
ora  cavities. Cat bites/scratches are the main porta  of entry for sporo-
trichosis in Ma aysia, where cats are the most popu ar pets.14-16 The three 
c inica  presentations of cutaneous sporotrichosis are  ymphocutane-
ous, fixed, and disseminated  esions. Extracutaneous disease, such as 
osteoarticu ar, pu monary, mucosa , or systemic invo vement, is rare. In 
Japan, fixed cases are the most common y seen, whereas the  ymphocu-
taneous variant predominates in Ma aysia. In chi dren, the fixed cutane-
ous form is more common than in adu ts.

FIGURE 89-1. Classic annular plaque with active erythematous scaly edge and central 
clearing in a patient with tinea faciei. (Used with permission from Hospital Sultanah Aminah 
Johor Bahru, Malaysia.)

FIGURE 89-2. Tinea cruris with typical annular plaques on both groins. (Used with 
permission from Hospital Sultanah Aminah Johor Bahru, Malaysia.)

FIGURE 89-3. Kerion showing typical boggy crusted plaque in a child. (Used with 
permission from Hospital Sultanah Aminah Johor Bahru, Malaysia.)

FIGURE 89-4. White superficial onychomycosis affecting toenails and fingernails in a 
patient with retroviral infection. (Used with permission from Hospital Sultanah Aminah 
Johor Bahru, Malaysia.)
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Fixed sporotrichosis is characterized by a pain ess, infi trated, ery-
thematous, or vio aceous nodu e or p aque that may become pustu ar 
or u cerated. A  inear row of vio aceous nodu es or p aques is typica  of 
 ymphocutaneous sporotrichosis [Figure 89-6]. Disseminated cutane-
ous sporotrichosis may occur in immunocompromised patients.

Positive cu ture of fungus is the go d standard for diagnosis. Direct 
microscopy of exudate or skin scraping is not usefu , because funga  
structures are not usua  y observed. Histo ogy of a skin biopsy may show 
granu omatous microabscesses, but funga  structures are not common y 
seen. Itraconazo e (200 to 400 mg/d for 3 to 6 months) is the treatment 
of choice for fixed and  ymphocutaneous sporotrichosis, a though 
terbinafine (250 to 500 mg/d for 3 to 6 months) has been shown to be 
effective. Amphotericin B shou d be used in disseminated and extracu-
taneous sporotrichosis.

 � CHROMOBLASTOMYCOSIS
Chromob astomycosis is a chronic progressive subcutaneous mycosis 
caused by severa  species of dematiaceous fungi main y the Fonsecaea, 
Phialophora, or Cladosporium species.17-21 The fungus is usua  y inocu-
 ated into the skin by a minor injury, for examp e, a cut by a sp inter. 
Typica  y, a pink, grayish, or purp ish sca y papu e deve ops at the site of 

inocu ation, usua  y on the  ower extremity. The  esion s ow y en arges 
and evo ves into an erythematous (purp ish in darker skin) psoriasiform 
or verrucous p aque or nodu e that hea s partia  y with scarring. The sur-
face may resemb e a cau if ower in the verrucous variant [Figure 89-7]. 
The common y observed  inear row of nodu es/p aques may be due to 
 ymphatic spread or autoinocu ation through scratching. The affected 
 imb may be swo  en if  eft untreated, causing e ephantiasis. Loca  com-
p ications inc ude frequent recrudescence after therapy, a higher risk 
of squamous ce   carcinoma, and disabi ity from invasion of tendons, 
musc es, and joints.

The c inica  diagnosis is readi y c inched by  ooking for brownish sc e-
rotic bodies in skin scrapings [Figure 89-8] or skin biopsy [Figure 89-9], 
a though the fungus grows in cu ture within 4 weeks. Chromob astomy-
cosis is very difficu t to treat. Sma  ,  oca ized  esions can be treated with 

FIGURE 89-5. Tinea versicolor characterized by erythematous mildly scaly lesions. (Used 
with permission from Hospital Sultanah Aminah Johor Bahru, Malaysia.)

FIGURE 89-6. Linear row of purplish nodules seen in a patient with lymphocutaneous 
sporotrichosis. (Used with permission from  Hospital Sultanah Aminah Johor Bahru, Malaysia.)

FIGURE 89-8. Chromoblastomycosis: characteristic brownish sclerotic spores on direct 
microscopy of skin scraping with potassium hydroxide. (Used with permission from Hospital 
Sultanah Aminah Johor Bahru, Malaysia.)

FIGURE 89-7. Verrucous variant of chromoblastomycosis with characteristic blackish 
spots. (Used with permission from Hospital Sultanah Aminah Johor Bahru, Malaysia.)
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facia  disfiguration that is reminiscent of a tapir or hippopotamus. Diag-
nosis of conidiobo omycosis/basidiobo omycosis requires a c ose c ini-
copatho ogic corre ation because cu ture of the fungi is often negative 
and it is impossib e to differentiate the fungi of the Entomophthora es 
order histo ogica  y. Massive tissue eosinophi ia with broad, nonseptate 
hyphae surrounded by intense y eosinophi ic materia , hence exhibiting 
Sp endore-Hoepp i phenomenon, confirms the c inica  diagnosis. Ento-
mophthoramycosis does respond to most avai ab e antifunga  agents, 
a though response is better in ear y disease.28

 � PENICILLIOSIS
Penici  iosis, a systemic mycosis caused by Penicillium marneffei, is 
an endemic disease found on y in East and Southeast Asia inc uding 

FIGURE 89-9. Chromoblastomycosis: characteristic dermal suppuration with double-
walled brownish spores. (Used with permission from Hospital Sultanah Aminah Johor 
Bahru, Malaysia.)

wide surgica  excision, cryotherapy, e ectrodessication, and curettage 
or through other destructive procedures.17 More advanced  esions do 
respond to systemic antifunga s given for at  east 6 to 12 months, but 
 esions frequent y re apse after stopping therapy. In genera , itraconazo e 
(300 to 400 mg/d) and terbinafine (250 to 500 mg/d) are effective, but 
the fungi are often resistant to f uconazo e. A common approach is to 
combine cryosurgery with ora  itraconazo e (300 to 400 mg/d) for 6 to 8 
months. There are a so reports of successfu  treatment with f ucytosine, 
amphotericin, and voriconazo e.17,22

 � ZYGOMYCOSIS
Zygomycosis is a funga  infection caused by zygomycetes.23-28 Zygomy-
cetes are subdivided into two orders, the Mucora es and the Entomoph-
thora es, which produce distinct patterns of disease. Mucora es, which 
encompass severa  genera (eg, Rhizopus, Rhizomucor, Mucor), cause 
rhinocerebra , pu monary, gastrointestina , and cutaneous infections 
in predominant y immunocompromised individua s and have a tendency 
to disseminate. The term zygomycosis is often used interchangeab y with 
mucormycosis, whose incidence has increased to become the third most 
common invasive funga  infection after candidosis and aspergi  osis.25 
Cutaneous mucormycosis is uncommon and may appear as pus-
tu es, b isters, nodu es, necrotic u cerations, ecthyma gangrenosum- ike 
 esions, or necrotizing ce  u itis [Figure 89-10]. Morta ity is  owest in 
cutaneous mucormycosis, at 16%, compared to 67% in rhinocerebra , 
83% in pu monary, and 100% in disseminated and gastrointestina  
mucormycosis. Tissue biopsy and cu ture are required for diagnosis. 
The mainstay of treatment is antifunga  therapy with an amphotericin B 
preparation, debridement, and correction of the under ying medica  
condition if possib e.

In contrast, the order Entomophthora es produces chronic cutane-
ous and subcutaneous infections in immunocompetent individua s 
that are a most exc usive y  imited to the tropics and rare y disseminate 
to interna  organs.25,27 The two c inica  y important species are Basid-
iobolus ranarum and Conidiobolus coronatus, which produce simi ar 
indo ent infections of the skin and subcutaneous tissue, but at different 
anatomic sites. Basidiobo omycosis is characterized by a so itary, pain-
 ess, indurated subcutaneous p aque predominant y on the trunk and 
 imbs. Conidiobo omycosis, on the other hand, c assica  y affects on y 
the rhinofacia  area. Infection genera  y starts as a uni atera  swe  ing of 
the inferior turbinate and s ow y extends into the surrounding subcuta-
neous tissues causing progressive en argement of the nose and  ips with 
subsequent formation of pain ess subcutaneous nodu es on the cheeks, 
forehead, and g abe  a [Figure 89-11]. If  eft untreated, it can cause gross 

FIGURE 89-10. Mucormycosis with multiple purplish nodules on both upper limbs 
in a diabetic patient. (Used with permission from Hospital Sultanah Aminah Johor Bahru, 
Malaysia.)

FIGURE 89-11. Conidiobolomycosis with characteristic subcutaneous rhinofacial 
nodules and swollen lip. (Used with permission from Hospital Sultanah Aminah Johor Bahru, 
Malaysia.)
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FIGURE 89-12. Penicilliosis: multiple umbilicated and crusted papules on forehead. 
(Used with permission from Hospital Sultanah Aminah Johor Bahru, Malaysia.)

FIGURE 89-13. Histoplasmosis: extensive erythematous to purplish papules, some 
umbilicated, in a patient with retroviral infection. (Used with permission from Hospital Sultanah 
Aminah Johor Bahru, Malaysia.)

Thai and, China, Hong Kong, Laos, Cambodia, Ma aysia, Myanmar, 
Vietnam, and Taiwan.29-35 Sporadic cases have been reported from  
Manipur, Japan, and Korea.36-38 Internationa  trave  and migration have 
resu ted in cases being diagnosed in individua s in Europe, Britain, the 
United States, and Austra ia.35,36 Before the advent of human immu-
nodeficiency virus (HIV) infection, penici  iosis was uncommon even 
in endemic areas, but it is now  isted as the third most common 
opportunistic funga  infection after tubercu osis and cryptococcosis  
in patients with acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) in northern 
Thai and.39

The natura  hosts of P. marneffei are bamboo rats and human beings. 
Infection is be ieved to be via inha ation of the fungus.36,40 Penici  iosis 
is a  ife-threatening systemic disease characterized by fever, weight  oss, 
 ymphadenopathy, hepatosp enomega y, respiratory signs, and skin 
 esions. Cutaneous  esions usua  y start as umbi icated papu es that may 
become necrotic papu es or nodu es [Figure 89-12]. Lesions are c assi-
ca  y  ocated on the face, upper chest, and arms. Diagnosis of penici -
 iosis is based on myco ogic cu ture, which has the best yie d for bone 
marrow samp es (100%), fo  owed by skin biopsies (90%) and b ood 
(76%).35 P. marneffei is a fast-growing fungus that often matures within 
4 days when cu tured at 25°C on Sabouraud dextrose agar (SDA). Char-
acteristic funga  co onies are ye  owish-green at the center with white 
rim that become fo ded, ve vety, and membranous with distinctive dif-
fusion of red pigment in SDA. Intravenous amphotericin B (0.6 mg/kg 
bodyweight/d) for 2 weeks fo  owed by ora  itraconazo e (200 mg twice 
dai y) for 10 weeks is the recommended treatment, but maintenance 
therapy with itraconazo e (200 mg dai y) is necessary to prevent re apse.

 � HISTOPLASMOSIS
Histop asmosis is a common systemic mycosis caused by Histoplasma 
capsulatum, a dimorphic fungus of wor dwide distribution.4,41-43 The 
c inica  spectrum ranges from asymptomatic, se f- imited i  ness to a 
 ife-threatening progressive disseminated disease affecting the reticu-
 oendothe ia  system. Histoplasma  ives in soi  and thrives in areas 
contaminated with bird or bat excrement. It has been iso ated from bat 
and bird droppings. Infection is usua  y acquired after inha ation of 

microconidia from the environment fo  owing activities that disrupt soi  
such as c eaning chicken coups, c eaning attics and barns, caving, and 
construction. The majority of infected individua s are asymptomatic or 
have mi d symptoms that are not diagnosed as histop asmosis.

Acute pu monary i  ness is the most common symptomatic disease 
fo  owed by sp een and  iver infection.44 Disseminated histop asmosis 
on y occurs in approximate y 10% of c inica  cases, and risk factors 
inc ude HIV infection,  eukemia,  ymphomas, a coho ism, organ trans-
p ants, impaired ce  u ar immunity ma ignancies, dia ysis, Cushing 
syndrome, and immunosuppressive therapies and use of bio ogics such 
as inf iximab or etanercept.41,42-48

Cutaneous manifestations are seen in 10% to 25% of AIDS patients 
with disseminated histop asmosis.49 Skin  esions are common in endemic 
Latin America, being present in between 38% and 85% of these patients. 
The preva ence of histop asmosis-induced skin  esions in HIV-infected 
East and Southeast Asians is not known, but it is seen in  ess than 10% 
of AIDS patients in the United States.50,51 Umbi icated papu es are com-
mon y seen, but crusted papu es, nodu es, acneiform eruptions, and 
purp ish p aques have been reported [Figure 89-13].

Definitive diagnosis is based on cu ture of H. capsulatum because the 
histo ogic features of granu omatous inf ammation with funga  spores 
may be difficu t to distinguish from penici  iosis. Measurements of 
Histoplasma po ysaccharide antigen in urine and serum are usefu  tests 
for the diagnosis and monitoring of therapy in disseminated histop as-
mosis, but these tests are not avai ab e in this region. The treatment of 
choice for severe disseminated histop asmosis is amphotericin B at 0.7 to 
1 mg/kg dai y for 12 weeks. Itraconazo e (200 mg twice dai y) is a good 
a ternative for moderate to mi d disease. F uconazo e (800 mg dai y) is 
 ess efficacious and shou d be reserved for treatment of histop asmosis 
in patients who cannot to erate itraconazo e. Maintenance therapy is 
usua  y required  ife ong with itraconazo e (200 mg once or twice dai y).

BACTERIAL INFECTIONS

 � LEPROSY
Leprosy is a chronic infectious disease caused by Mycobacterium leprae 
that affects primari y the skin and nerves. The preva ence of  eprosy 
dropped dramatica  y with the imp ementation of mu tidrug therapy 
(MDT) recommended by the Wor d Hea th Organization (WHO) in 
1981, but it remains a major pub ic hea th prob em in economica  y dis-
advantaged countries in East and Southeast Asia. In 2011, 73% of tota  
new  eprosy cases (160,132 of 219,075 cases) reported to WHO by 105 
countries were from Southeast Asia (India is c assified under Southeast 
Asia by WHO).52 China, Indonesia, Myanmar, and the Phi ippines were 
among the 18 countries that reported ≥ 1000 new cases per year. These 
18 countries contributed 94% of the new cases detected g oba  y in 2011.
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FIGURE 89-14. Tuberculoid leprosy with single anesthetic plaque. (Used with permis-
sion from Hospital Sultanah Aminah Johor Bahru, Malaysia.)

FIGURE 89-15. Severe reversal reaction in a leprosy patient with facial lesions. (Used 
with permission from Hospital Sultanah Aminah Johor Bahru, Malaysia.)

The mode of transmission of  eprosy is not we   understood, but it is 
be ieved to be acquired by person-to-person contact via nasa  drop ets. 
Leprosy may be a zoonosis in South America where nine-banded arma-
di  os are natura  reservoirs of infection.53,54 M. leprae is acid-fast and is 
not very infectious, with a  ong regeneration time of 12 to 14 days. It has 
a  ong incubation period of 2 to 10 years. The c inica  manifestations are 
dependent on the host immune reaction to the bacteria. At one end of 
the c inica  spectrum, when a strong ce  -mediated immunity (CMI) is 
mounted against M. leprae, patients deve oped tubercu oid  eprosy, char-
acterized by a few hypopigmented, anesthetic p aques [Figure 89-14]. At 
the other end, patients with  epromatous  eprosy, who have poor or no 
CMI response, usua  y present with numerous skin  esions, infi trated 
ears,  oss of eyebrows, and high baci  ary  oads. Most patients have fea-
tures between these two extreme groups and fa   in the categories of bor-
der ine tubercu ous, border ine border ine, or border ine  epromatous. 
The border ine cases are immuno ogica  y unstab e and at greater risk 
of deve oping acute inf ammatory episodes ca  ed  eprosy reactions.55,56

Leprosy reactions are immuno ogic reactions to M. leprae antigen and 
can occur before therapy, during therapy, or after successfu  comp e-
tion of MDT, but most occur within a year of starting therapy. Leprosy 
reactions are a major cause of nerve damage and morbidity. Hence, it is 
important to diagnose and treat  eprosy reactions ear y to prevent nerve 
function impairment, deformity, and permanent disabi ity. Leprosy 
reactions occur in 25% to 30% of patients with border ine or  epro-
matous  eprosy. The two main  eprosy reactions are type 1, or reversa  
reactions, and type 2, or erythema nodosum  eprosum (ENL). These 
reactions occur separate y but may arise at different times in the same 
patient. It is important to appreciate that both reactions can  ead to per-
manent  oss of nerve function.

Type 1 reaction occurs when existing  esions swe  , redden, desqua-
mate, or u cerate [Figure 89-15]. Occasiona  y, new  esions may appear. 
Neuritis is common, but systemic upset is rare. ENL is a systemic 
disease characterized by fever and widespread crops of erythematous 
nodu es and papu es, which may u cerate. Other features inc ude neu-
ritis, iritis/episc eritis, dacty itis, arthritis, orchitis,  ymphadenopathy, 
and organomega y.55,56 There is a third type of reaction, ca  ed Lucio 

phenomenon, that is rare y reported outside of Mexico and Costa Rica. 
However, cases have been reported from Singapore and Ma aysia.57,58

Lucio phenomenon is an aggressive necrotizing variant of ENL that 
c assica  y occurs in patients with undiagnosed and untreated nonnodu-
 ar diffuse  epromatous  eprosy known as Lucio  eprosy. Patients with 
Lucio  eprosy have diffuse y infi trated and shiny skin with madarosis 
(ie,  oss of eyebrows and eye ashes). Lucio phenomenon is character-
ized by extensive, bizarre y shaped, painfu  purpuric skin  esions and 
u cerations with a paucity of constitutiona  signs and symptoms. These 
 esions evo ve into hemorrhagic bu  ae, infarcts, and subsequent y u cers 
that hea  with atrophic ste  ate scars [Figure 89-16].

Diagnosis of  eprosy is based on finding the bacteria on s it-skin smears 
or compatib e histo ogy, which usua  y shows granu omatous reaction 
with or without acid-fast baci  i. WHO recommends MDT with rifampi-
cin and dapsone for paucibaci  ary disease (up to five skin  esions) or with 
rifampicin, dapsone, and c ofazimine for mu tibaci  ary disease (more 
than five skin  esions). Recommended duration of treatment is 6 months 
for paucibaci  ary disease and 12 months for mu tibaci  ary disease. WHO 
recommends treatment of severe  eprosy reactions with a course of ste-
roids for 3 to 6 months. The WHO G oba  Strategy document does not 
give specific advice on the dosage of predniso one in  eprosy reactions. 
We common y start predniso one at a dai y dose of 1 mg/kg body weight. 
The dose of predniso one shou d be s ow y reduced according to response. 
Patients with ENL require mu tip e or pro onged courses of predniso one 
because the majority of them go on to deve op severa  episodes over many 
years, as mu tip e acute episodes or chronic ENL. Tha idomide is very 
effective in the treatment of moderate to severe ENL but shou d be used 
with extreme caution due to its teratogenic potentia .59

 � CUTANEOUS TUBERCULOSIS
A though Southeast Asian countries have at  east a medium tubercu osis 
(TB) burden by WHO definition of having at  east 50 new tubercu osis 
cases per 100,000 popu ation per year, cutaneous TB is uncommon.60 
Cutaneous TB composes on y a sma   proportion (<2%) of a   cases of 
TB, with the highest incidence recorded in resource-poor countries.61,62 
In this region, TB verrucosa cutis, scrofu oderma, and  upus vu garis, 
caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis, are the more common y seen 
types of cutaneous TB.61,62

TB verrucosa cutis, which is due to direct inocu ation of mycobacte-
ria into the skin, is characterized by a s ow y progressive warty p aque 
 ocated usua  y on the buttocks and  ower  imbs. Scrofu oderma, an 
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FIGURE 89-16. Lucio phenomenon. (A) Hemorrhagic blister affecting left ear helix. Diffuse painful cyanotic discoloration of both feet and multiple purpuric macules and patches on both 
lower limbs (B) that progressed to infarcts and ulcerations (C). (Used with permission from Hospital Sultanah Aminah Johor Bahru, Malaysia.)
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extension into the skin of an under ying focus of TB, which may be a 
 ymph node, an infected bone or joint, or a  acrima  g and or duct, usua  y 
presents as a b uish-red nodu e or an undermined u cer [Figures 89-17 
and 89-18]. Lupus vu garis, which usua  y occur in previous y sensi-
tized individua s, is characterized by a we  -demarcated, skin-co ored to 
reddish-brown p aque that shows areas of activity and a so spontaneous 
hea ing with scarring [Figure 89-19]. Location on the knee, e bow, wrist, 
ear, and nose may resu t in disab ing contractures and scarring. Diagnosis 
of skin TB is difficu t in the resource-poor setting where common c inica  
differentia  diagnoses inc ude cutaneous  eishmaniasis,  eprosy, fish-tank 
granu oma, chromob astomycosis, sporotrichosis, and sarcoidosis. Many 
of these conditions a so show granu omatous reactions on histo ogy. The 
presence of under ying systemic TB, acid-fast baci  i in the skin  esion, 
and/or positive tubercu in reaction are supportive evidence of skin TB, 

but definitive diagnosis is dependent on a positive cu ture of M. tuber-
culosis or identification of its DNA by po ymerase chain reaction (PCR). 
Diagnosis is often on y made retrospective y after a successfu  therapeutic 
tria  because yie d from tissue cu ture is  ow and PCR confirmation is not 
wide y avai ab e.63,64

The standard recommended therapeutic regimen for pu monary TB, 
which consists of an initia  2 months of four drugs (ie, isoniazid, rifam-
picin, pyrazinamide, and ethambuto ) fo  owed by a further 4 months 
of isoniazid p us rifampicin, is adequate for treating most cutaneous 
tubercu ous.60,61,64,65 Longer treatment courses are usua  y indicated on y 
in cases where there is associated extrapu monary disease invo ving 
the centra  nervous system, bone, or  ymph nodes. A c inica  response 
shou d be evident after 4 to 6 weeks of the therapeutic tria , with  upus 
vu garis showing a faster response than scrofu oderma.66
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 � FISH-TANK GRANULOMA
Fish-tank granu oma is caused by Mycobacterium marinum, which 
is usua  y introduced into the skin by minor trauma. M. marinum 
is ubiquitous in the aquatic environment and can be found in fresh, 
brackish, and sa t water. It is a so known as swimming poo  granu oma, 
but swimming poo s are a rare source of infection now due to effective 
ch orination/disinfection of pub ic poo s. Contact with contaminated 
aquarium water is the most common source of infection, a though it 
may be acquired by hand ing infected fish or fo  owing fish bites. The 
majority of skin  esions are  ocated on the upper  imbs. An erythema-
tous or b uish papu e or nodu e usua  y deve ops at the inocu ation 
site after 2 to 3 weeks and s ow y evo ves into an erythematous or verru-
cous p aque [Figure 89-20].67-69 Pustu ations and u ceration may occur. 

A sporotrichoid spread is seen in up to one-third of cases.67 Lesions are 
usua  y  oca ized to the skin, but tenosynovitis, arthritis, and osteoar-
thritis may rare y occur.68 Loca ized pain and induration are common. 
Fever,  ymphadenopathy, and systemic infection are rare but have been 
reported in immunosuppressed patients.

Diagnosis is often de ayed because of unfami iarity with this condition 
and difficu ty in distinguishing it from other granu omatous infections 
such as cutaneous TB, sporotrichosis, chromomycosis, and mucormy-
cosis. A definitive diagnosis is based on a positive tissue cu ture or by 
PCR technique. However, because PCR testing is not wide y avai ab e 
and cu ture is on y positive in 70% to 80% of M. marinum infections, a 
therapeutic tria  shou d be offered if there is a history of aquatic expo-
sure with consistent c inica  findings. No optima  treatment has been 
estab ished for this infection. Effective antibiotics inc ude cotrimoxa-
zo e, doxycyc ine, minocyc ine, c arithromycin, rifampicin, ethambuto , 
and quino ones such as ciprof oxacin,  evof oxacin, and moxif oxacin.68 

FIGURE 89-17. Scrofuloderma; likely extension from underlying lacrimal gland. (Used 
with permission from Hospital Sultanah Aminah Johor Bahru, Malaysia.)

FIGURE 89-18. Scrofuloderma with cervical lymphadenopathy. (Used with permission 
from  Hospital Sultanah Aminah Johor Bahru, Malaysia.)

FIGURE 89-19. Lupus vulgaris. Reddish-brown plaque with active papules and areas 
of healing with scars. (Used with permission from Hospital Sultanah Aminah Johor Bahru, 
Malaysia.)

FIGURE 89-20. Fish-tank granuloma. This erythematous plaque with pustules on 
margin and central scarring on right forearm healed within 6 weeks with cotrimoxazole. (Used 
with permission from Hospital Sultanah Aminah Johor Bahru, Malaysia.)
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Sing e-agent therapy with cotrimoxazo e or doxycyc ine is usua  y 
adequate, but combination therapy with rifampicin and ethambuto  is 
recommended for treating deep-seated infections. Treatment shou d be 
continued for at  east 3 months or 2 months after  esions have subsided. 
Improvement shou d be evident after 6 weeks of therapeutic tria .

ECZEMATOUS DERMATOSES

 � ATOPIC DERMATITIS
Atopic dermatitis is one of the top 10 conditions seen in any dermato-
 ogic c inic in Southeast Asia (see Chapter 27). Most patients deve op the 
condition before they reach 10 years of age. The preva ence rate among 
schoo  chi dren varies from 3.1% to over 20%.70-77

The c inica  presentation of eczema in Southeast Asians resemb es 
that seen in the rest of the wor d. Papu ar eczema is seen common y. The 
itch can be intense, and the constant scratching often resu ts in postin-
f ammatory hypopigmentation. In chi dren, patches of hypopigmenta-
tion with fine sca es and indistinct borders are often seen on the face, a 
condition referred to as pityriasis alba. This is often seen after sun expo-
sure when the surrounding norma  skin becomes tanned, accentuating 
the contrast. Another common variant is prurigo nodu aris. The most 
common infective comp ication is bacteria  (eg, impetigo, fo  icu itis, 
furunc es), fo  owed by vira  (eg, herpes simp ex infection, mo  uscum 
contagiosum).

Patient education is important because many myths abound in Asia. 
Trigger factors must be avoided and frequent baths discouraged. Mois-
turizers and topica  steroids (titrated to disease activity) are the mainstay 
of therapy. Second- ine therapeutic moda ities such as topica  ca cineu-
rin inhibitors, phototherapy, and ora  immunosuppressants such as 
cyc osporine and azathioprine are avai ab e in the big cities but not the 
rura  areas. A survey of dermato ogists in Southeast Asia revea ed that 
fami iarity with diagnostic criteria, the ear y and judicious use of mois-
turizers and topica  corticosteroids, and the treatment of Staphylococcus 
aureus superinfection with penici  inase-stab e antibiotics shou d be 
emphasized in this region.78

 � CONTACT DERMATITIS
Traditional Folk Medications Traditiona  fo k medications are sti   
used wide y in Southeast Asia. Investigation of contact dermatitis to 
these preparations can be difficu t because ingredients may not be 
c ear y  abe ed, and herba  preparations often do not come in standard-
ized concoctions.79

Topica  traditiona  Chinese medicaments are one examp e of such 
medications and inc ude the fo  owing preparations:
1. Wind oils. These are used for the re ief of headaches and abdomina  

pain. They contain mentho , camphor, and essentia  oi s. The essentia  
oi s may cause a  ergic contact dermatitis.

2. Rheumatism oils. These are used for joint and musc e aches. They 
contain methy  sa icy ate, mentho , camphor, and essentia  oi s.

3. Oils and bonesetter’s herbs. These are used for muscu oske eta  injuries 
such as sprains, contusions, and fractures. These contain mastic and 
myrrh, which are potentia  a  ergens.

4. Medicated creams, balms, and plasters.

Proflavine Prof avine, or f avine, is a common over-the-counter 
antiseptic. It is a ye  ow so ution that can cause severe a  ergic contact 
dermatitis, inc uding vesicu obu  ous, purpuric, and erythema- ike reac-
tions. It has a propensity for secondary spread.

Lime In Ma aysia,  ime has been used in traditiona  herba  baths and 
massage oi s. Phototoxicity to the psora en in  ime juice may occur.

Contact Dermatitis to Plants P ants be onging to the Anacardiaceae 
and Compositae fami ies are notorious for causing a  ergic contact 
dermatitis.79

• The sap of the mango (Mangifera indica) may cause a  ergic dermati-
tis, which may be erythema mu tiforme- ike, in mango pickers.

• Rengas (Gluta rengas) is a hardwood indigenous to Ma aysia and 
Indonesia. It is a potentia  a  ergen in wood workers.

• B ack exudates from the fruit of the marking nut tree (Semecarpus 
anacardium) are used traditiona  y to mark  aundry in Sri Lanka and 
India. Dermatitis to the  aundry mark is known as dhobie mark 
dermatitis in these countries

• The Thai  acquer tree (Melanrrhoea usitata) and the Japanese  acquer 
tree (Rhus verniciflua) contain the resins thitsio  and urushio , respec-
tive y. The resins may cause a  ergic contact dermatitis in  acquer 
workers.

• Cashew (Anacardium occidentale) nut oi  derived from the she  s may 
cause irritant and a  ergic contact dermatitis in cashew nut workers.

• Many species of the Anacardiaceae fami y are known to cross-react 
with poison ivy and poison oak.

• Parthenium hysterophorus is an important cause of a  ergic contact 
dermatitis in India. The a  ergen is a sesquiterpene  actone ca  ed 
parthenin that is present in a   parts of the p ant.

• The wi d sunf ower (Tithonia diversifolia) is a perennia  shrub in Sri 
Lanka with bright ye  ow f owers that may cause an a  ergic contact 
dermatitis.

Contact Dermatitis to Cosmetics The bindi or kumkum is a co orfu  
circu ar disc or spot app ied to the centra  forehead of Hindu women. 
The adhesive or azo dye used may  ead to a  ergic contact dermatitis, 
chemica   eukoderma, or pigmented contact dermatitis.79

ACNE VULGARIS
Acne vu garis, a mu tifactoria  disorder of the pi osebaceous unit, is very 
common among ado escents in Southeast Asia. In some rura  communi-
ties where acne is often viewed as a passage of ado escence that does not 
require medica  treatment, it is not uncommon for patients to present 
 ate with nodu ocystic acne and/or acne scars.

Asian patients have a higher risk of deve oping postinf ammatory 
hyperpigmentation and acne ke oid scars. In initiating therapy, physi-
cians must choose between aggressive, effective treatments and the risk 
of skin irritation, which may  ead to dyspigmentation. Topica  treat-
ments that are known to irritate the skin must be introduced s ow y and 
titrated to response and skin irritation. A combination of medica  and 
procedura  treatments is often used.

 � MEDICAL TREATMENT
Patients often se f-medicate with over-the-counter preparations con-
taining benzoy  peroxide, sa icy ic acid, su fur, or traditiona  herbs or 
oi .80,81 For most physicians, topica  retinoids and topica  antibiotics are 
the mainstay of treatment. Genera  y, topica  retinoids are we   to erated, 
a though patients may comp ain of a burning sensation on sun exposure. 
Other topica  agents are aze aic acid, g yco ic acid, and retina dehyde.82-84 
These topica  agents can improve postinf ammatory hyperpigmentation 
and therefore have an added advantage for use in Asian patients.

Ora  antibiotics are given for moderate to severe inf ammatory acne. 
The drug of choice is often doxycyc ine, because phototoxicity is not a 
major prob em for most Asian patients due to their constitutive skin 
phototypes. Minocyc ine, on the other hand, is  ess popu ar because 
b ue-b ack pigmentation sometimes is seen on acne scars, and some 
patients may have an overa   darkening of their facia  skin. Ora  isotreti-
noin is the treatment of choice for nodu ocystic acne, a though it is often 
used for other  ess severe forms of acne. Because of cost constraints, 
there is a tendency to start the treatment  ate and for patients to stop 
treatment ear y, at the first sign of c inica  improvement. The efficacy 
and re apse rates among Asian patients are comparab e with those e se-
where.85,86 Hormona  therapy in the form of ora  contraceptive pi  s con-
taining cyproterone acetate is avai ab e in Asia and effective for women 
with premenstrua  acne f ares or acne a ong the jaw ine.
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 � PROCEDURAL TREATMENT
Procedura  treatments are popu ar for treating acne and their seque ae. 
Chemica  pee s are effective in treating both inf ammatory and com-
edona  acne. G yco ic acid, Jessner so ution, and sa icy ic acid pee s are 
equa  y effective and safe in Asian patients.87-89 In addition to improving 
the acne  esions, chemica  pee s a so improve the postacne hyperpig-
mentation that is common y seen. Phototherapy using a combination of 
b ue (415 nm) and red (630 to 660 nm)  ight-emitting diode (LED)  ights 
is often added to the treatment regimen.90 Amino evu inic acid photody-
namic therapy is another usefu  option.91,92 It is not common y used in 
rura  Asia because of costs and potentia  side effects from the sun. The 
diode and pu sed dye  asers are usefu  in the treatment of inf ammatory 
acne, but these are on y avai ab e in the urban cities.93-95

 � TREATMENT OF ACNE SCARS
Acne scarring is common in rura  Asia due to de ay in seeking treatment, 
suboptima  contro , or disease severity. Various treatment options are 
avai ab e to improve acne scars depending on the type of scar. Pitted or 
boxcar scars need surgica  intervention  ike excision or subcision. Ro  -
ing scars can be improved with fi  er injections or resurfacing procedures 
 ike chemica  pee s,  aser resurfacing, microdermabrasion, dermabra-
sion, and fractiona  resurfacing.96-103 Chemica  pee s are popu ar because 
they are easi y avai ab e and improve both acne and concomitant acne 
scars. Most physicians prefer to use superficia  chemica  pee s because 
there is  itt e risk of comp ications. However, such pee s may not be as 
effective for deeper acne scars, which are common y seen in Asians.

PIGMENTARY DISORDERS

 � MELASMA
Me asma is the most common acquired hyperpigmentary condition 
affecting Asian patients and is one of the top 10 conditions present-
ing to dermato ogists in Southeast Asia. It is more common in women 
than in men (see Chapter 51).104 Me asma usua  y deve ops in the third 
to fourth decade of  ife,104 a though it may start ear ier in some darker 
racia  groups. Severa  factors have been imp icated in the pathogenesis 
of this disorder, inc uding pregnancy, ora  contraceptive use, sun expo-
sure, genetic factors, cosmetics, and race.104-107 A positive fami y history 
is common, with more than ha f of patients having a fami y history.104,105 
Individua s who work under the sun or in a hot environment tend to have 
worsening of their me asma. The same c inicopatho ogic factors are seen 
in both ma es and fema es.106

The main patho ogic findings are in the epidermis. There is increased 
me anin and me anosomes in a    ayers of the epidermis. There is no 
change in keratinocytes pro iferation. In the superficia  and mid-dermis, 
me anin or me anophages are seen, but these findings are not present in 
a   patients.107,108 F attening of the epidermis and so ar e astosis are usu-
a  y present, suggesting an association of me asma with sun exposure. 
It is sti   controversia  whether the number of me anocytes is increased. 
Kang et a 107 reported an increase in me anocyte number as we   as 
activity in facia  me asma skin compared with adjacent norma  skin. 
The me anocytes showed an increase in active protein synthesis and 
dopa-reactive tyrosinase formation, suggesting that they are responsib e 
for the formation of me asma.

Me asma is seen on the face and, occasiona  y, on the arms, which 
are areas of sun exposure. The  esions are  ight to dark brown and occa-
siona  y may be gray. They are distributed symmetrica  y in three major 
patterns: centrofacia , ma ar, and mandibu ar patterns. Centrofacia  
me asma accounts for more than ha f of me asma seen, a though in some 
communities, the ma ar pattern may be more common.104,105,108

In Asia, me asma is considered by most patients as a medica  prob em 
rather than a cosmetic nuisance. Some seek treatment for sociocu -
tura  reasons because the presence of me asma is often associated with 
“bad  uck” for the patient, fami y, or fami y business. Treatment goa s 
inc ude remova  or  ightening of existing  esions and prevention of 
new pigment formation. Treatment is difficu t because most moda ities 

target epiderma  pigment, and there is no effective treatment for derma  
me asma. Effective treatment is comp icated by the  ong-standing nature 
of the prob em and the high rate of recurrence once treatment is discon-
tinued. Usua  y, a combination of topica  and procedura  treatments is 
used for good resu ts.

Medical Treatment Patients shou d minimize sun exposure by using 
a broad-spectrum sunscreen during the day and physica  protection in 
the form of broad-brimmed hats, sung asses, umbre  as, or protective 
c othing when outdoors. For added protection, an ora  agent contain-
ing Polypodium leucotomos (a fern extract marketed as He iob ock in 
Asia and He iocare in the United States) can be taken before sun expo-
sure. This agent is both an antioxidant and an immune modu ator that 
downregu ates actinic erythema and increases the skin’s to erance to the 
effects of u travio et (UV) radiation.109

Medica  therapy of me asma inc udes topica  agents that decrease 
synthesis of me anosomes (eg, tyrosinase inhibitors), agents that prevent 
the transfer of me anosomes to keratinocytes, and agents that acce erate 
ce   turnover in the epidermis. A common formu ation used in Asia is 
that proposed by K igman and Wi  is in 1975, which combines hydro-
quinone 5%, tretinoin 0.1%, and dexamethasone 0.1%; variations of this 
origina  formu ation are a so used, with dermato ogists substituting dif-
ferent corticosteroids and modifying the concentrations of tretinoin and 
hydroquinone.110 These formu ations are used unti  the me asma c ears, 
and patients are often put on a maintenance regimen to prevent re apse 
of the me asma. A more stab e formu ation that contains hydroquinone 
4%, tretinoin 0.05%, and f uocino one acetonide 0.01% (Tri uma cream) 
is a so avai ab e in Asia.111 In Southeast Asia, the rare side effect of 
acquired ochronosis from excessive use or misuse of hydroquinone has 
been reported.112-114

Aze aic acid is another common y used agent, and when combined 
with g yco ic acid, it is as effective as 4% hydroquinone.115 Aze aic acid 
can be irritating, and this may  ead to postinf ammatory hyperpigmen-
tation. Over-the-counter  ightening agents  ike kojic acid or niacinamide 
are common y used, but they are  ess effective than hydrqoquione.116,117

Procedural Therapy Me asma is a therapeutic cha  enge for the 
dermato ogist. Since most Asian patients with me asma have both 
epiderma  and derma  pigmentation, topica  therapy a one is often 
insufficient to c ear their me asma. Chemica  pee s, microdermabra-
sion,  asers, and intense pu sed  ight are often used in combination 
with topica  therapy.

Chemica  pee s can improve or c ear me asma. In treating me asma in 
an Asian skin type, it is safer to use on y superficia  pee ing agents  ike 
g yco ic acids, Jessner so ution,  actic acid, sa icy ic acid, pyruvic acids, 
and tretinoin and to start with  ower concentrations to avoid the risk of 
causing postinf ammatory hyperpigmentation. G yco ic acid pee s (20% 
to 70%) performed every 3 weeks on one ha f of the face for a tota  of 
eight pee s improved me asma in Chinese women from Singapore when 
compared with the side that did not receive any pee ing.118 However, 
these pee s have a higher risk of postpee  hyperpigmentation in Asian 
skin. To reduce this risk and increase the effect of the chemica  pee , the 
skin must be primed at  east 2 weeks prior with either hydroquinone or 
tretinoin, with hydroquinone being superior as a priming agent.119

Intense pu sed  ight, Q-switched neodymium-doped yttrium-a uminum-
garnet (Nd:YAG), and fractiona  erbium g ass 1550-nm  asers have 
been used to treat me asma in Asian persons with some success.120-131 
Treatment is given at 4-week interva s unti  the me asma c ears or 
improves. Patients wi   see an improvement in me asma as we   as in skin 
texture. However, there is a risk of transient postinf ammatory hyperpig-
mentation, hypopigmentation, and worsening of the me asma. Me asma 
tends to recur when  aser treatments are stopped.

Tranexamic acid taken ora  y or as an intraderma  injection has been 
shown to be safe and effective in  ightening me asma.125-131 It may not be 
effective when app ied topica  y. Another popu ar treatment in Southeast 
Asia is the use of vitamin C iontophoresis or ora  g utathione to treat 
me asma.132 Further studies are warranted to determine the  ong-term 
efficacy and safety of these treatments.
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 � ACQUIRED BILATERAL NEVUS OF OTA–LIKE MACULES
Acquired bi atera  nevus of Ota– ike macu e (ABNOM), or nevus fusco-
ceru eus zygomaticus, was first described by Hori and is often referred to 
as Hori nevus. It is often seen together with me asma and often mistaken 
for me asma. Sometimes ABNOMs may not be present c inica  y, but 
derma  me anocytes are visib e on histo ogy.107

Clinical Features The pigmentation initia  y starts as brown macu es 
and  ater becomes darker and conf uent. Onset is usua  y in the third 
to fourth decade and is more common among Chinese and Japanese 
women. There is usua  y a fami y history.133 ABNOMs are distinguished 
from nevus of Ota by the  ate onset, the bi atera  invo vement of the 
zygoma, and the absence of mucosa  invo vement.
Pathology Histo ogy shows the presence of me anocytes in the dermis. 
The intraderma  me anocytes are c ustered in groups and dispersed 
perivascu ar y in ABNOMs, un ike those in nevus of Ota, where they 
are scattered even y throughout the dermis. This is one reason why the 
incidence of postinf ammatory hyperpigmentation after  aser treatment 
is higher in ABNOMs than in nevus of Ota.134

Treatment Un ike me asma, ABNOMs do not respond to topica  
agents or chemica  pee s. They can be c eared a most comp ete y with 
dermabrasion,135 which may  eave scars. The Q-switched  asers are 
used to treat ABNOMs with re ative success and few side effects, and 
the  esions remain c ear at 3 to 4 years of fo  ow-up.135-138 A significant 
number of patients wi   deve op postinf ammatory hyperpigmenta-
tion (which needs to be addressed using topica   ightening agents) or 
hypopigmentation, which wi   reso ve spontaneous y over time. There 
are no textura  changes from the  aser treatments. The number of treat-
ment sessions varies from 2 to 11.

 � POSTINFLAMMATORY HYPERPIGMENTATION
Postinf ammatory hyperpigmentation (PIH) is common in Southeast 
Asians, especia  y in darker individua s such as Indians or Ma ays. It is 
often seen after an episode of acne, eczema, or insect-bite reaction and 
is made worse by constant picking or scratching at the  esion. PIH often 
fo  ows interface dermatitis or  ichenoid dermatitis. Exposure to UV 
rays tends to darken the areas of pigmentation.139

Diagnosis is usua  y made when there is a history of a preceding skin 
injury or skin inf ammation, which may be iatrogenic, for examp e, after 
a  aser procedure. Diagnosis may be difficu t if the cutaneous inf amma-
tion is transient or mi d, escaping the patient’s notice.
Treatment Treatment of PIH is difficu t. It often  asts for months and 
even up to a year. The current y avai ab e treatment moda ities are often 
not effective. Minimizing sun exposure is important. Topica  agents 
using tyrosinase inhibitors, tretinoin,140 or g yco ic acid can reduce PIH, 
especia  y the epiderma  component. However, some patients may expe-
rience irritation from the treatment. In such instances, the addition of a 
 ow- to mid-potency topica  steroid can reduce the risk of further PIH. 
Aze aic acid has been shown to be usefu  in treating patients with both 
acne and PIH from acne.141

Procedura  therapy is often used in an attempt to reduce derma  PIH. 
Options inc ude chemica  pee s, microdermabrasion, intense pu sed 
 ight, and  asers.142-145 These must not be used too aggressive y in order 
to prevent further PIH. The use of  asers is controversia ; improvement 
is seen initia  y, but recurrence or worsening may occur as a resu t of 
trauma to the epidermis.

 � NEVUS OF OTA
Nevus of Ota, or nevus fuscoceru eus ophtha momaxi  aris, is common 
among Chinese and Ma ays. It affects 0.014% to 0.034% of the Asian 
popu ation.146 Onset is in infancy for most patients; a third wi   present 
around puberty. Late onset in adu ts is rare. The hyperpigmentation is 
due to the presence of me anocytes in the upper or midd e dermis. These 
me anocytes appear in the dermis during feta   ife and fai  to migrate to 
the epidermis.
Clinical Features Nevus of Ota presents as pigmented patches that 
vary in size from a few centimeters to  arger ones that cover a most ha f 

FIGURE 89-21. Arsenic poisoning. Classic raindrop-like hypo- and hyperpigmentation  
on chest with multiple ill-defined erythematous scaly plaques that were confirmed on biopsy 
to be Bowen disease. (Used with permission from Hospital Sultanah Aminah Johor Bahru, 
Malaysia.)

the face. Nevus of Ota appears as shades of brown to b uish-b ack. The 
 esion is usua  y uni atera  (different from ABNOMs) and fo  ows the 
distribution of the first two branches of the trigemina  nerve, that is, 
the periorbita  region, temp e, ma ar region, forehead, nose, and pre- 
and retroauricu ar regions. The infraorbita  area is the most frequent site 
of invo vement.146 Extracutaneous invo vement has been reported, espe-
cia  y ocu ar invo vement. In two-thirds of patients, the ipsi atera  sc era 
is invo ved. Other sites of invo vement inc ude the eye and the optic 
nerve, the tympanum and externa  auditory cana , the nasa  mucosa, 
the  ips, the pa ate, and the pharynx. Comp ications are rare. There are 
reports of associated g aucoma and optic me anomas, but these are rare 
in Asians.

Treatment The treatment of choice for nevus of Ota is the Q-switched 
 aser. The Q-switched ruby  aser, Q-switched a exandrite  aser, and 
Q-switched Nd:YAG  aser can effective y  ighten nevus of Ota without 
significant side effects.146-152 Treatment response depends on the age of 
the patient, the predominant co or of the  esion, the thickness of the 
 esion, and the number of treatments. The mean number of treatments 
to achieve significant c earing is much fewer when treatment is started 
in a chi d as compared with starting treatment as an adu t.153 Fewer 
treatment sessions are needed to c ear brown  esions (average of three 
sessions) than vio et-b ue or b ue-green  esions (average of four to five 
sessions).154 Lesions with a depth of 1 mm or  ess have a better treatment 
outcome.155 Better resu ts are obtained in patients with uni atera   esions 
and in patients who receive more treatment sessions. Comp ications are 
few, but transient hyperpigmentation or hypopigmentation is common. 
Scarring or textura  change is rare.155

CHRONIC ARSENIC TOXICITY
Exposure to arsenic in Southeast Asia occurs due to ingestion of contami-
nated we   water or contaminated traditiona  Chinese medications.156,157 
Symptoms of chronic arsenic toxicity usua  y deve op after 6 months to  
2 years of exposure. The time of onset depends on the arsenic concentra-
tion in the drinking water, cumu ative intake, and the hea th status of the 
individua . Chronic arsenic toxicity is a mu tisystem disorder.

Areas of hyperpigmentation interspersed with hypome anotic mac-
u es (the so-ca  ed “raindrops on a dusty road”) are seen on the trunk, 
axi  ae, and groin. Other cutaneous manifestations inc ude pa mop antar 
punctate keratoses (arsenica  keratosis), guttate hypopigmentation, and 
skin neop asms such as Bowen disease, squamous ce   carcinoma, and 
basa  ce   carcinoma [Figures 89-21 and 89-22]. The mucosa is not 
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FIGURE 89-22. Arsenic keratosis on both soles in a patient with exposure to arsenic in 
traditional medication who succumbed to lung cancer. (Used with permission from Hospital 
Sultanah Aminah Johor Bahru, Malaysia.)
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invo ved. Arsenica  keratosis may progress to squamous ce   carcinoma. 
Bowen disease occurs within 10 years of exposure and invasive carcino-
mas within 20 years.158,159

Patients may suffer from genera ized weakness,  oss of appetite and 
weight, anemia, sensory neuropathy, and other symptoms. Besides 
skin cancer, ma ignancies of the  ung,  iver, kidney, and b adder may 
deve op. There is no effective treatment for chronic arsenic toxicity. 
Ora  retinoids, curettage, and cryosurgery have been used to reduce 
arsenic keratoses, but these treatments are anecdota  or based on sma   
series.159 Treatment is main y to detect and treat skin neop asms as and 
when they arise.
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KEY POINTS
• Southeast Asia (SEA) is divided into main and SEA and maritime 

SEA; maritime SEA, a so known as is and SEA or insu ar SEA, is com-
posed of six regions: East Ma aysia, Phi ippines, Brunei, East Timor, 
Singapore, and Indonesia.

• Maritime SEA has is ands from very  arge to tiny pinpoints on the 
map, oceans that are genera  y sha  ow with few deep underwater 
trenches, active vo canoes making them vu nerab e to earthquake 
activities, and a c imate that is tropica .

• Situated in the typhoon be t, on average, around 20 typhoons enter 
the Phi ippines a year; the rest of the maritime SEA countries are 
genera  y free of hurricanes and typhoons.

• Cu tura  diversity is evident, as in main and SEA; Mus ims make up 
the majority of the Indonesian popu ation, whi e the Phi ippines is a 
predominant y Catho ic state.

• The majority of the popu ation of both Indonesia and the Phi ippines 
be ongs in the 15- to 64-year age group, and there are more ma es than 
fema es; skin phototype is usua  y between III and V.

• The common skin diseases are inf ammatory dermatoses, the pig-
mentary disorder me asma, and diseases due to microbia  agents and 
infestations.

Southeast Asia (SEA) is divided into main and and maritime SEA. 
Six states (Myanmar, Thai and, Laos, Cambodia, West Ma aysia, and 
Vietnam) compose main and SEA. Maritime SEA, a so known as is and 
SEA or insu ar SEA, comprises of East Ma aysia, Phi ippines, Brunei, 
East Timor, Singapore, and Indonesia. This chapter focuses on derma-
toses common y seen in maritime SEA.

SEA is a tropica  region with simi arities in c imate as we   as p ant and 
anima   ife. Main and SEA has  ong rivers, extensive  ow and p ains, and 
 ong coast ines.1 Maritime SEA has is ands that range from very  arge 
to tiny pinpoints on the map. Indonesia has 17,508 is ands,2 whereas 
the Phi ippines has 7107 is ands.3 Important y, the seas of maritime 
SEA make it unique. The oceans are genera  y sha  ow with few deep 
underwater trenches. Except for the Phi ippines, the countries of mari-
time SEA are genera  y free of hurricanes and typhoons. Many active 
vo canoes are identified in this part of SEA, making them vu nerab e to 
earthquakes.1

A distinctive feature of SEA is its cu tura  diversity. Migration into the 
region has a  ong history, p aying a vita  ro e in the existing cu tura  be iefs 
and practices.1 Eighty-six percent of Indonesia’s popu ation are Mus ims,2 
whereas in Singapore, Thai and, and the southern Phi ippines, Mus ims 
are a minority.1 The Phi ippines is a predominant y Catho ic state.3

With a popu ation of over a hundred mi  ion, 61.3% of Fi ipinos 
be ong to the 15- to 64-year-o d age group, and 34.3% are 0 to 14 years 
of age; there are more ma es than fema es. The Taga ogs are the  argest 
(28.1%) of the 10 major ethnic groups in the country.3 The Negritos 
were some of the ear iest inhabitants, fo  owed by successive waves of 
Austronesians and Chinese. With the arriva  of the Japanese, Indians, 
Spaniards, Americans, and Europeans, intermarriages were inevitab e, 
producing descendants known as the mestizos.4 The Fi ipino cu ture is 
simi ar to that of other Asian countries with a Ma ay heritage, yet it a so 
disp ays a significant amount of Spanish and American inf uences.

The Repub ic of Indonesia is inhabited by a most 250 mi  ion peop e, 
the majority of whom are the Javanese (40.6%). Like the Phi ippines, 
66.5% of the popu ation be ongs to the 15- to 64-year-o d age group, 
with 27.3% between 0 and 14 years o d; simi ar y, ma es outnumber 
fema es. After decades of Dutch co onization and Japanese occupation, 
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Indonesia is now the wor d’s third most popu ous democracy, the 
wor d’s  argest archipe agic state, and home to the wor d’s  argest Mus im 
popu ation.2

With the maritime SEA region having a tropica  c imate and ethnic 
diversity, skin phototypes range from III to V, simi ar to other Asians. 
Cutaneous diseases common to the maritime SEA region are a so seen 
in main and SEA countries. Discussed in this chapter are inf ammatory 
skin diseases, the pigmentary disorder me asma, and diseases due to 
microbia  agents and infestations common to the region [Table 90-1].

CONTACT DERMATITIS

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Contact dermatitis is one of the most common occupationa  inf am-
matory dermatoses in industria ized countries, affecting women more 
than men.5-7 Gender differences may be attributed to socia  and envi-
ronmenta  factors; fema es are more  ike y to have nicke  sensitivity 
because of increased wearing of jewe ry, whereas ma es are more  ike y 
to have chromate sensitivity from occupationa  exposure.8,9 The study 
by Rui et a 9 showed interesting associations between some occupations 
and nicke , chromate, and coba t a  ergy. The most common a  ergens 
in the Phi ippines (data from the Phi ippine Dermato ogica  Society’s 
training institutions) are nicke  su fate, p-pheny enediamine, co ophony, 
forma dehyde, isopropy -pheny enediamine, mercapto mix, fragrance 
mix, epoxy resin, potassium dichromate, thiuram, ba sam of Peru, and 
cocamidopropy betaine.10 In a  arge popu ation-based patch test study, 
nicke  was the most common sensitizer in chi dren.11 The preva ence of 
a  ergic contact dermatitis (ACD) among chi dren ranges from 14% to 
77%.12-15 Atopic dermatitis is a risk factor for a  ergic contact sensitiza-
tion,16 and ACD increases with age in atopics.17 It is a so common among 
the e der y due to impaired epiderma  barrier function and de ayed cuta-
neous recovery after injury. Medica  comorbidities, inc uding stasis der-
matitis and venous u cerations, further exacerbate this c inica  picture.18

 � PATHOPHYSIOLOGY
ACD is a type IV, de ayed hypersensitivity reaction provoked by various 
exogenous substances.19 The antigen comp ex formed from the  inkage 
of epiderma  proteins and haptens  eads to sensitization.20 Irritant con-
tact dermatitis is a non–immune-modu ated cutaneous inf ammation; 
hence, previous sensitization is not required.21 Direct contact with a 
chemica , physica , or bio ogic agent resu ts in injury, direct cytotoxic 
effects, or cutaneous inf ammation.20,22

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
The c inica  presentation of contact dermatitis varies. Acute ACD pro-
gresses from erythema to edema to papu ovesicu ation that occurs in 
the distribution of the contactant [Figure 90-1]. In situations where the 
a  ergen exposure is persistent,  ichenification and sca e predominate.22 
Reso ution of ACD usua  y occurs 2 to 3 weeks after withdrawa  of the 
offending agent.23,24 Irritant contact dermatitis has a spectrum of c inica  
features, which can range from erythema to tissue necrosis.

 � DIAGNOSIS
To estab ish the diagnosis of ACD, existence of contact a  ergy must be 
demonstrated by patch testing. The c inica  re evance of a positive patch 

 TABLE 90 1  Common skin diseases in maritime Southeast Asia
Inflammatory skin disorders  Contact dermatitis

Seborrheic dermatitis, psoriasis
Acne vulgaris

Pigmentary disorder  Melasma
Diseases due to microbial agents and 
infestations

Tinea infections, verruca, impetigo, leprosy, 
scabies
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test must be e icited by the dermatitis pattern and exposure history. The 
diagnosis of irritant contact dermatitis is one of exc usion, since there is 
no diagnostic test for this condition.

 � TREATMENT
Topica  corticosteroids remain to be the go d standard in treatment and 
are genera  y we   to erated when used short term.20 A topica  corticoste-
roid/antibiotic combination may be used when there is superimposed 
bacteria  infection.22 Topica  tacro imus has been shown to be effective 
in ACD to nicke .21 Psora en p us u travio et (UV) A (PUVA) was shown 
to be superior to UVB in treating patients with reca citrant dermatitis of 
the hands.23 Ora  antihistamines are used to re ieve pruritus. Systemic 
corticosteroids are acceptab e as treatment for moderate to severe acute 
cases and in refractory cases. Azathioprine can a so be used as second-
 ine treatment for contact dermatitis. Cyc osporine at 3 mg/kg/d was 
shown to be as effective as topica  betamethasone 17,21-dipropionate 
in the treatment of chronic hand eczema.24 Barrier creams, high- ipid-
content moisturizing creams, fabric softeners, and cotton g ove  iners are 
effective for preventing irritant contact dermatitis. The app ication of a 
moisturizing cream containing 5% urea and 5% hydrogenated cano a 
oi  in preventing experimenta  y induced irritant contact dermatitis was 
found to be significant y better than the untreated contro .25

SEBORRHEIC DERMATITIS

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Seborrheic dermatitis (SD) is a common, chronic re apsing inf amma-
tory skin condition that presents with white to ye  owish sca es on oi y 
areas of the face and body. The preva ence of adu t SD is estimated at 
1% to 5% in immunocompetent individua s but increases in immuno-
compromised patients such as those with acquired immunodeficiency 
syndrome (AIDS).26-28 A though the exact etiopathogenesis of SD is 
not comp ete y understood, the yeast Malassezia, androgens, degree of 
seborrhea, and the individua ’s immune response are key factors in its 
deve opment.26 There are two peaks in the incidence of SD, one during 
infancy and the other during the fourth to sixth decades of  ife.27

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
Infanti e SD, ca  ed cradle cap, usua  y occurs at the age of 2 to 10 weeks 
and peaks at the third month of  ife.28 It appears as thick, ye  ow or 
brown greasy sca es over the vertex but may invo ve the entire sca p. 
Adu t SD presents as white pityriasiform or ye  owish greasy sca es, with 
or without erythema, and primari y affects the sca p or oi y areas of the 

face and body. Pruritus is not a consistent feature but is common on the 
sca p and ear cana .26 Sites of predi ection inc ude the anterior and pos-
terior hair ine, media  portion of the eyebrows, eye ids, g abe  ar region 
of the forehead, paranasa  areas, naso abia  fo ds, ear cana s, preauricu ar 
and retroauricu ar areas, centra  chest, and genita s.26,29

 � DIAGNOSIS
The diagnosis is made c inica  y based on the appearance and  ocation 
of skin  esions.

 � TREATMENT
There is no cure for SD, but treatment reduces the redness, pruritus, and 
sca ing and de ays the re apse of the condition.

Infanti e SD reso ves spontaneous y even without intervention. Thick 
sca es can be softened with dai y c eansing using a mi d shampoo and 
app ication of minera  oi  or other emo  ients. Low-potency topica  
corticosteroids may be app ied to suppress the inf ammation during the 
ear y part of therapy. For severe cases, topica  antifunga s may be used.

SD in adu ts, however, does not improve without treatment. Sca p 
SD is treated with medicated shampoos containing antifunga s active 
against Malassezia species. Shampoos containing 2% ketoconazo e or 
1% cic opirox are effective when used twice a week over a duration of 
4 weeks.26,29-32 Thereafter, intermittent usage of either, once or twice a 
week, was shown to prevent re apse.26,29 Shampoos containing zinc pyri-
thione and se enium su fide a so have antifunga  activity.

For inf amed or pruritic sca p  esions, a shampoo containing c obeta-
so  propionate 0.05% may be used during the start of treatment.29,33 Tar 
and sa icy ic acid in shampoos are usefu  in desquamating sca y areas.32

For SD on g abrous skin, topica  imidazo es such as ketoconazo e 2% 
or sertaconazo e 2% cream significant y improve  esions when used twice a 
day; when used intermittent y, they effective y maintain remission.26,29,32,34 
Topica  ca cineurin inhibitors (pimecro imus 1% cream, tacro imus 
0.03%, and 0.1% ointment), topica  metronidazo e (0.75% ge , 1% ge ), 
and aze aic acid 15% ge  have been shown to be effective in patients with 
mi d-to-moderate facia  SD and may be used as corticosteroid-sparing 
agents.26,29

Coconut oi  and guava extract have been used in the treatment of 
facia  and sca p SD but on y showed s ight or minima  improvement.35 
Tea tree oi , honey, and cinnamic acid have antifunga  activity against 
Malassezia species and may be used as a ternative treatment options.34

In cases where SD is extensive, ora  treatment with itraconazo e and 
terbinafine may be a practica  choice.34

PSORIASIS

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Psoriasis is a comp ex, chronic, recurrent inf ammatory skin disorder 
that rare y is a threat to  ife but is associated with high morbidity rates 
and poor qua ity of  ife (see Chapter 24). The disease is more preva ent 
in countries farther from the equator.36 Compared to Caucasians, it is 
 ess common among Asians,37 with an overa   preva ence rate in Asia 
noted to be <0.3%.38 Ma e and fema es are equa  y affected,39-41 but ma e 
predominance was noted among the Taiwanese and Chinese.42,43 Loca  
studies show greater occurrence in adu ts. Chi dhood cases among Chi-
nese were noted to deve op at a younger age among gir s than boys.44

The strongest genetic  ink points to a  ocus within major histocom-
patibi ity comp ex (MHC) on chromosome 6p21 (PSORS1).37,45,46 Ear y-
onset psoriasis is associated with the presence of disease-associated 
human  eukocyte antigens (HLAs) among Caucasians. However, pres-
ence of HLA-Cw1 and HLA-B46 noted among Southeast Asian and 
Taiwanese Chinese popu ations did not resu t in ear y onset of psoriasis.47 
Risk factors, such as streptococca  pharyngitis, stressfu   ife events,  ow 
humidity, drugs, human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection, 
trauma, smoking, and obesity,37 are a so noted among Southeast Asians. 
P aque-type psoriasis is seen in the majority of Asians,40,41,43 with the 
sca p being a predominant site among Fi ipinos.40,41 Fami ia  occurrence 

FIGURE 90-1. Contact dermatitis to henna tattoo. (Used with permission from Research 
Institute for Tropical Medicine, Department of Dermatology.)
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 TABLE 90-2   Classification of acne severity created by the Acne Board of the 
Philippines5

Mild  Predominance of comedones (≤20) with few inflammatory 
papules (≤15)

Moderate  Predominance of inflammatory papules and pustules (≥15) with 
comedones and few nodules (≤3)

Severe  Primarily nodules and cysts (≥3) with presence of comedones, 
papules, and pustules

varied from as  ow as 5.7% to 11% in our studies in the Phi ippines40,41 to 
as high as 30% among the Chinese in China.43

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
The chronic p aque type is the most common form seen among Asians. 
Pruritus can be mi d to moderate. Lesions may not a ways be symmetri-
ca  or mu tip e at the onset. In Asians, psoriatic nai s manifest simi ar y 
as those seen in other races.41 Sca p invo vement was noted to occur in 
75% to 90% of Asian patients. Among psoriatic chi dren, 47% to 53% 
present with sca p  esions,38 and this may be the first site of invo vement, 
especia  y among Chinese chi dren.44 Ocu ar manifestations inc ude eye 
discomfort and redness, f aking or crusting within the  ashes, eye id 
edema, psoriatic eye id  esions, and visua  changes. This may eventua  y 
 ead to b epharitis, conjunctivitis, xerosis, cornea   esions, and uveitis.48 
Among the c inica  patterns of joint invo vement in psoriatic arthritis,49 
dista  arthritis invo ving the dista  interpha angea  joints was found to be 
more common among our patients. Psoriasis comorbidities noted in our 
studies in the Phi ippines were hypertension, diabetes me  itus, asthma/
atopy, and arthritis.40,41

 � DIAGNOSIS
Diagnosis is main y based on c inica  presentation and history. A 
skin biopsy might be he pfu  when patients present with pustu es or 
erythroderma.

 � TREATMENT
Treatment is individua ized, depending on the severity of disease mani-
festation. Moisturization of the skin with virgin coconut oi , petro eum 
je  y, or other thick hydrating emo  ients is necessary to avoid the 
severe dryness that accompanies psoriasis. Topica  treatments used in 
our setting are corticosteroids, the vitamin D ana og ca cipotrio  with 
or without betamethasone ointment, tar preparations, tazarotene, and 
ca cineurin inhibitors (tacro imus and pimecro imus). Phototherapy 
using broadband or narrowband UVB and PUVA are used for patients 
with extensive disease, a one or in combination with other treatments. 
Among the systemic therapies, methotrexate, cyc osporine, and etreti-
nate are used to treat psoriasis when it invo ves more than 10% of the 
body surface area (BSA) and or invo ves <10% BSA but is debi itating or 
nonresponsive to topica  medicaments. Bio ogica s are avai ab e, but due 
to the high cost of these drugs, they are reserved for very unresponsive 
or difficu t-to-hand e cases.

ACNE VULGARIS

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Acne vu garis is a skin disorder that is common wor dwide, inc uding 
among Asian young adu t popu ations.50-52 It is the most common skin 
aff iction seen in the Phi ippines53,54 and Indonesia.

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
The mu tifactoria  pathogenesis of acne exists in a   races and ethnici-
ties. Notab e among Asians is the  esser incidence of the nodu ocystic 
form of acne55 and the greater tendency for acquiring postinf ammatory 
hyperpigmentation (PIH).55-58 Various c assifications of acne vu garis 
exist, but a simp ified categorization based on disease severity is shown 
in Table 90-2 (created by the Acne Board of the Phi ippines).54

 � TREATMENT
Asian skin encompasses skin phototypes II to V,59,60 with skin tone vary-
ing from the  ightest to the darkest shade of brown.54 Treatment must 
therefore be individua ized, not on y in view of the patient’s age, gender, 
and  ifesty e but a so considering how it affects the overa   qua ity of 
 ife. Moda ities being adapted in the Phi ippines [Table 90-3]54 are no 

different from those of other Asian or Western countries. For mi d cases 
of acne, topica  retinoids remain the steady choice, varying on y in the 
formu ation and concentration. Benzoy  peroxide (BPO) reduces bacte-
ria  resistance and, as such, has been combined with other topica  anti-
biotics with resu tant increased efficacy of treatment.61-63 Sa icy ic acid 
formu ations, which are affordab e and accessib e in Asian countries, are 
popu ar y used because of their comedo ytic properties. Aze aic acid is 
usefu  in treating acne and the accompanying PIH due to its  ow irritant 
potentia  and synergistic effect with other antiacne agents such as BPO, 
antibiotics, and retinoids.64,65

Combined topica  agents in a fixed dose ratio are current y a popu ar 
option for acne treatment in Asia. Preparations avai ab e are combina-
tions of adapa ene/BPO ge , c indamycin/BPO ge , c indamycin/ada-
pa ene ge , and g yco ic/retina dehyde cream. Topica  5% dapsone ge  
has been shown to be safe and effective in acne treatment,66,67 even in 
those with g ucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency.68 Doxycy-
c ine (100 to 200 mg/d) or  ymecyc ine (300 mg/d) is given for at  east 
12 weeks for moderate to severe acne vu garis, usua  y in combination 
with topica  agents. Ora  isotretinoin is safe and effective in Asians.69 
However, re apse of acne with isotretinoin intake was noted among 
young patients, among those with severe and pro onged acne history, 
and with a cumu ative dose of  ess than 100 mg/kg of body weight. Simi-
 ar y,  oca  patients who needed a second isotretinoin course were those 
taking mean cumu ative doses of  ess than 120 mg/kg of body weight for 
6.7 months.70 Hormona  therapies common y used are spirono actone 
and ora  contraceptive pi  s containing cyproterone acetate.58,64 Adjunc-
tive therapies performed in our region are acne surgery, intra esiona  
corticosteroid injection of cystic  esions, and superficia  chemica  pee s. 
Because of the effectiveness and more reasonab e cost of the aforemen-
tioned conventiona  approaches in our  oca  practices, the use of radio-
frequency,  ight, and  asers for acne treatment remains the  east popu ar 
option for c inicians. Maintenance therapy with topica  retinoids with or 

 TABLE 90-3   Acne Treatment Guidelines as recommended by the Acne Board of 
the Philippines5

 Mild  Moderate  Severe

Comedonal  Papules/Pustules
Papulopustules/
Nodules  Nodulocystic

Topical retinoids  Topical retinoids  
± benzoyl  
peroxide  
± antibiotic

Topical retinoids  
± benzoyl peroxide 
or antibiotic

Oral isotretinoin

Salicylic acid  Azelaic acid  Oral antibiotics

Hormonal therapy
Isotretinoin

Oral antibiotics  
+ topical retinoids  
+ benzoyl peroxide
Hormonal therapy 
+ topical retinoids 
± benzoyl peroxide 
or topical antibiotic

Adjunctive Therapy
Maintenance therapy: topical retinoids ± benzoyl peroxide
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FIGURE 90-2. Melasma. (Used with permission from Research Institute for Tropical 
Medicine, Department of Dermatology.)

without BPO is an important aspect in optimizing continued success in 
acne treatment. Patients are encouraged to practice photoprotection to 
minimize the deve opment of PIH.

MELASMA

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
The true incidence of me asma wor dwide is sti   unknown, but inci-
dence varies from as high as 33% to as  ow as 1.8%.71 In the maritime 
Southeast Asian countries, it is one of patients’ foremost concerns, 
especia  y among midd e-aged fema es. Known causative factors (ie, UV 
radiation, hormona  changes, genetics, drugs, and cosmetics), a one or 
in combination, are the same among these regions (see Chapter 51).

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
Of the recognized three c inica  patterns of me asma, ma ar presentation 
is seen most frequent y, fo  owed by the centrofacia  and mandibu ar 
patterns. Brown or gray macu es and patches are bi atera  y and sym-
metrica  y distributed on sun-exposed areas (main y on the cheeks, 
nose, cutaneous part of the upper  ip, forehead, and mandibu ar areas) 
[Figure 90-2].

 � DIAGNOSIS
Diagnosis is main y c inica . Epiderma  me asma may be confirmed 
with a Wood  amp finding of enhanced pigmentation. Histopatho ogy is 
main y done to exc ude other diagnoses when in doubt.

 � TREATMENT
Increased epiderma  pigmentation is the ha  mark of me asma and 
serves as the main target of treatment.72 However, with the presence of 
hyperactive me anocytes72,73 and evidence of degraded me anin mo -
ecu es in the stratum corneum of  esiona  skin,74 variabi ity in treatment 
response exists. There is no fixed protoco  for treatment of me asma, but 
adapting the fo  owing five-point strategy75 maximizes success in treat-
ment: (1) protection from the sun, inc uding regu ar use of dai y broad-
spectrum topica  sunscreen of sun protection factor (SPF) ≥30, with or 
without ora  photoprotective agents (Polypodium leucotomos, see be ow), 
and physica  protection (such as wide-brimmed hats and paraso s); 
(2) reduction of me anocyte activity, inc uding avoidance of exposure 

to sun ight and even indoor  ights and precautionary measures regard-
ing me asma-inducing factors such as ora  contraceptive pi  s, scented 
cosmetics, and phototoxic drugs; (3) inhibition of me anin synthesis, 
inc uding use of depigmenting compounds, a one or in combination; 
(4) remova  of me anin, inc uding procedura  options  ike chemica  pee -
ing and microdermabrasion; and (5) disruption of me anin granu es, 
inc uding  asers,  ight therapy, and fractiona  resurfacing.

Maritime SEA countries are tropica , and the skin co or of the popu a-
tion ranges from phototypes III to V; thus, sun protection against UVB, 
UVA, and visib e  ight is a must. The app ication of broad-spectrum 
sunscreens, mu tip e times a day, both indoor and outdoor, is advocated. 
Among the avai ab e photoprotective systemic drugs,75 P. leucotomos 
has gained popu arity in the Phi ippines. Taken once dai y at  east 
30 minutes before sun exposure, this drug acts as an antioxidant and 
an immune modu ator, minimizing erythema and increasing cutaneous 
to erance from sun exposure.76,77 Severa  depigmenting agents, based on 
their action in the me anin pathway, are being used in the Phi ippines 
and Indonesia, either a one or in combination. The trend is not to re y 
on monotherapy but to optimize the effect on me asma by using severa  
agents together in a fixed combination. Hydroquinone (HQ) 2% to 4% 
remains to an important part of our armamentarium against me asma. 
In current practice, it is usua  y combined with 0.025% to 0.1% tretinoin 
and a corticosteroid. A commercia  y avai ab e fixed trip e-combination 
(TC) formu a (HQ 4%, tretinoin 0.05%, and f uocino one acetonide 
0.01%) has undergone extensive mu tiracia , mu ticenter c inica  tria s 
and has been shown to be effective in the treatment of me asma.75,78 
Among Asians with moderate to severe me asma, TC was shown to have 
greater efficacy compared with HQ a one.79 In an 8-week study on Thai 
women, TC was comparab e to a simi ar homemade formu a (4% HQ 
and 0.02% triamcino one acetonide in a hydrophi ic cream with a sepa-
rate adjunct of 0.05% tretinoin cream).80 A night y app ication of TC is 
preferab e in our setting with a maximum duration of 6 months of use.81

HQ and g yco ic acid combined in different formu ations are a so 
often used. Other tyrosinase inhibitors used in these regions are aze aic 
acid 10% to 20%, kojic acid 2% to 4%,  icorice extract, and arbutin 1%. 
Among the peroxidase inhibitors, topica  indomethacin 8% was shown 
to be effective in Fi ipino women when app ied twice dai y for 12 weeks75 
and in Thai patients, especia  y on the cutaneous upper  ip.82 l -Ascorbic 
acid, which functions as an antioxidant,75,83 is common y used as an ora  
supp ement a one or in combination with other vitamin supp ements 
and a so as a topica   ightening agent. Its more stab e derivative, Mg-
l -ascorb y-2-phosphate (VC-PMG) is being used as an iontophoretic 
agent for me asma. Ora  pycnogeno  (with its active ingredient procy-
anidin) achieved significant skin  ightening in me asma patients.84,85 In a 
study of Fi ipino fema es, 24 mg of procyanidin combined with vitamins 
A, C, and E taken twice dai y for 2 months resu ted in a significant 
reduction in the me anin index and Me asma Area and Severity Index 
scores, with minima  adverse events.86 Tetrahydrocurcumin, as a 0.25% 
cream, was comparab e to 4% HQ in a  oca  study among 50 Fi ipino 
women.75 Tranexamic acid inhibits me anin synthesis by preventing 
the binding of p asminogen to the keratinocytes, thereby decreasing 
me anocyte tyrosinase activity.87 Studies showed its app icabi ity through 
intraderma  microinjection,88 topica  formu ations,89,90 or intake of a 
250-mg tab et twice dai y for 6 months.91 Another agent gaining popu-
 arity in this region is topica  niacinamide, which has been shown to sig-
nificant y decrease hyperpigmentation after 4 weeks of use compared to 
vehic e a one.92 Retinoids (ie, tretinoin, retina dehyde, isotretinoin, and 
adapa ene), a ong with g yco ic, mande ic, ma ic,  actic, and  actobionic 
acids, are skin-turnover acce erants popu ar y used a one or in combina-
tion with the other agents previous y mentioned.

Chemica  pee ing every 2 to 4 weeks, using α-hydroxy acid, β-hydroxy 
acid, Jessner so ution, tretinoin, or trich oracetic acid, is used, depend-
ing on the severity of me asma. Strong pee s are genera  y avoided due 
to the possibi ity of PIH.75 Microdermabrasion, when combined with 
topica  app ication of depigmenting agents, was found to be effective in 
treating me asma.93,94 Iontophoresis (with vitamin C so ution, tretinoin 
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0.1% ge , and tranexamic acid so ution), a though pain ess and inexpen-
sive, yie ds variab e rates of effectiveness.75,95

Disruption of me anin granu es is main y done through the use of 
 asers,  ight therapy, or fractiona  resurfacing techniques. Variabi ity of 
obtained resu ts, the postprocedure PIH reported by dermato ogists, 
and more important y, the prohibitive cost of the machines make this 
option a  ast resort.

TINEA CORPORIS AND TINEA CRURIS

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Tinea corporis and tinea cruris are common y encountered in most der-
mato ogic c inics. These are caused by dermatophytes, with Trichophyton 
rubrum, Trichophyton mentagrophytes, and Microsporum canis being the 
most common etio ogic agents.96-98 Transmission main y occurs from 
direct contact with an infected person or anima  or from the soi , and 
infections occur more often in individua s with impaired ce  -mediated 
immunity.99,100 Tinea corporis and tinea cruris occur g oba  y but are 
especia  y preva ent in areas with a warm, humid c imate such as the 
Phi ippines and Indonesia.

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
Tinea corporis affects the skin of the trunk and extremities, whi e tinea 
cruris affects the groin and is common y referred to as jock itch. In 
both cases, the infection usua  y begins as a sma   erythematous papu e 
or p aque that becomes sca y and expands periphera  y [Figures 90-3]. 
Centra  c earing resu ts in the formation of the c assic “ringworm” 
 esion. Vesic es and pustu es may be present in very inf amed  esions.100 
Pruritus is the most common symptom and may be present even before 
the skin changes are visib e.

 � DIAGNOSIS
Diagnosis is main y c inica , but a Wood’s  amp examination may be 
used to detect b ue-green f uorescence emitted by some dermatophytes 

FIGURE 90-3. Extensive tinea corporis and cruris. (Used with permission from Research 
Institute for Tropical Medicine, Department of Dermatology.)

causing tinea corporis (Microsporum audouinii or M. canis).97 Direct 
microscopy shows hyphae and conidia from skin scrapings in potas-
sium hydroxide preparations. Funga  cu ture is definitive. Skin biopsies 
are main y done when diagnosis is in doubt. Other diagnostic tests such 
as immunochemistry, po ymerase chain reaction, restriction enzyme 
ana ysis, or f ow cytometry are usua  y used for research purposes97 and 
not routine y done in the c inics.

 � TREATMENT
For  oca ized infections, topica  antifunga s app ied once or twice a day 
are the first  ine of treatment. The a  y amines, imidazo es, and triazo es 
are the most active against the dermatophytes.98,101,102 Amoro fine and 
butenafine given for 2 to 4 weeks yie ded high cure rates for tinea corporis, 
cruris, and pedis.101,103,104 App ication shou d be continued for 7 to 14 days 
beyond c inica  c earance to prevent re apse.97 Preparations containing a 
combination of an antifunga  and a corticosteroid are sometimes given 
as initia  treatment in cases with severe inf ammation. However, these 
shou d be shifted to a p ain antifunga  once the inf ammation has been 
adequate y suppressed. For extensive disease where topica  treatment is 
impractica  or in cases of topica  treatment fai ure, ora  terbinafine, itra-
conazo e, f uconazo e, or griseofu vin may be given.96,101,105,106 However, 
these are quite expensive and have more side effects.96,97

VERRUCA

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Cutaneous warts, specifica  y verruca vu garis (common warts) and ver-
ruca p ana (f at or p ane warts), are consistent y top causes for consu t 
in most dermato ogic c inics. These are caused by certain types of the 
human papi  omavirus (HPV) and are common even in immunocompe-
tent individua s. P ane warts are main y caused by HPV-3 and HPV-10, 
whi e common warts are main y caused by HPV-2 and HPV-4.107 Com-
mon warts are more preva ent in young chi dren, whi e p ane warts are 
more preva ent in adu ts. Approximate y 23% of warts regress spontane-
ous y within 2 months, 30% within 3 months, and 65% to 78% within 
2 years.108

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
Verruca vu garis consists of we  -circumscribed, grayish-white, rough 
papu es, seen sing y or in c usters, representing sites of autoinocu ation. 
These are usua  y  ocated on the fingers, hands, and feet, but may be 
seen on any part of the body. Lesions on the fingers sometimes invo ve 
the proxima  and  atera  nai  fo ds, which are rather difficu t to treat and 
have a higher rate of recurrence. B ack dots may be seen on the warts, 
especia  y when there have been attempts by the patient to manua  y 
remove or debu k the  esion using nai  c ippers or scissors.

Verruca p ana are f at-topped papu es, pinpoint to a few mi  imeters 
in size, that may be f esh-co ored, pink, or varying shades of brown. 
They are usua  y in c usters over an area or may be mu tip e and wide-
spread in  ong-standing cases. Usua  y seen on the face, neck, and chest, 
they are a so common on the hands and trunk.

 � TREATMENT
At present, there is no sing e treatment that has proven to be 100% effec-
tive in treating cutaneous warts.107 Whi e many warts spontaneous y 
regress in 1 to 2 years, they can cause embarrassment and discomfort 
in some cases.108 The most wide y performed procedure in our setting 
is e ectrodessication with or without curettage for both common and 
p ane warts. It is re ative y inexpensive and wide y avai ab e. However, 
treatment of young chi dren continues to be a cha  enge because most 
are not ab e to to erate this form of treatment. Cryotherapy, done most y 
in tertiary hospita s or some private c inics, may on y be suitab e for 
o der chi dren or adu ts. It is a so more expensive than e ectrodessication 
and requires mu tip e sessions (every 2-4 weeks). Side effects inc ude 
hypopigmentation or hyperpigmentation, especia  y in individua s with 
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darker skin types.109 Ab ation with carbon dioxide  asers is not common y 
done in our region due to the high cost of treatment. Topica  imiquimod, 
used on both common and f at warts, yie ded varying degrees of success. 
In an open- abe  study in the Phi ippine Genera  Hospita , use of imiqui-
mod 5% cream revea ed comp ete c earance of common warts in 31.8% 
of cases (n = 22), with improvement seen in 59%; on y one of eight 
patients with p ane warts demonstrated a response after night y app ica-
tion for 16 weeks.110 A  oca  remedy used as an a ternative treatment is 
a topica  preparation using the extract of the cashew seed. The cream is 
app ied direct y on the  esion, causing necrosis, scabbing, and s oughing 
off of the wart. The exact component responsib e for the therapeutic 
effect is unknown and the exact mechanism remains e usive, but it may 
be due to the necrotic destruction of the wart or through stimu ating 
a ce  -mediated response from the resu ting inf ammation. Side effects 
inc ude burning sensation, erythema, and scarring.

For mu tip e and reca citrant cases of facia  p ane warts, the use of 
 ow-dose ora  isotretinoin has been shown to be of benefit.107,111 Com-
p ete response was shown in 73% of patients (n = 26) after 2 months of 
treatment. Of this number, 78% had no recurrence within the 4-month 
fo  ow-up period.111 It shou d be noted that ora  isotretinoin is not 
approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration for the treatment 
of verruca in the United States. The use of topica  g yco ic acid 15% and 
sa icy ic acid 2% was shown to be effective in c earing facia  p ane warts 
in 8 weeks with once-dai y app ication.112 More recent y, immunother-
apy with intra esiona  purified protein derivative and meas es-mumps-
rube  a vaccine has been shown to be effective in treating mu tip e 
reca citrant common warts in previous y immunized patients.113,114

IMPETIGO

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Impetigo is a contagious bacteria  skin infection caused predominant y 
by Staphylococcus aureus. Streptococcus pyogenes remains an important 
cause in deve oping countries, whi e community-acquired methici  in-
resistant S. aureus (MRSA) is increasing y becoming a difficu t patho-
gen to treat.115 Impetigo is the most common bacteria  infection in 
chi dren116 and is preva ent wor dwide, with a peak age of incidence at 1 
to 5 years o d.116,117 Spread of the infection is via direct contact with an 
infected person or through fomites.

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
Impetigo presents in two forms: nonbu  ous and bu  ous. Nonbu  ous 
impetigo is the more common form and starts as sma   erythematous 
macu es that evo ve into superficia  vesic es or pustu es that are eventu-
a  y unroofed. It is common for patients to present a ready with erosions 
and the typica  honey-co ored crust. Spread to contiguous areas may be 
seen. Common  ocations are the centra  face and the extremities.

Bu  ous impetigo is  ess common and initia  y presents as a sma   
superficia  vesic e that en arges into a thin-wa  ed f accid bu  a before 
rupturing [Figure 90-4]. It is common to see the patient with a varnish-
co ored erosion with a co  aret of sca e when the bu  a has ruptured. This 
form of impetigo is mediated by exfo iative toxins from Staphylococcus 
aureus. In immunocompromised individua s, this may disseminate 
hematogenous y and resu t in the widespread form known as staphy o-
cocca  sca ed skin syndrome.118

 � DIAGNOSIS
The diagnosis is usua  y made c inica  y. Gram stain and cu ture of 
b ister f uid or exudates are done, especia  y if systemic therapy is to be 
given.119 Susceptibi ity patterns shou d guide the c inician for definitive 
treatment.

 � TREATMENT
For  imited disease, topica  antibacteria s are indicated. Mupirocin 2%, 
fusidic acid 2%, and retapamu in 1% ointment may be used.120,121 Whi e 

FIGURE 90-4. Bullous impetigo in a child. (Used with permission from Research 
Institute for Tropical Medicine, Department of Dermatology.)

effective for impetigo, there have been reports of resistance to mupirocin 
and fusidic acid.122,123 In these cases, retapamu in may be used, as resis-
tance has not yet been reported.120,124 For otherwise hea thy individua s 
with numerous or widespread  esions or treatment fai ure with topica  
therapy, a β- actamase–resistant penici  in such as f uc oxaci  in or c oxa-
ci  in or a first-generation cepha osporin such as cepha exin may be used. 
Other options inc ude erythromycin, c indamycin, and the macro ides.125 
If MRSA is suspected, β- actam antibiotics shou d not be used, and  oca  
susceptibi ity patterns shou d guide empiric treatment.115,125 In comp i-
cated cases, ora  or intravenous antibiotics are indicated.

LEPROSY

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Leprosy, a chronic mycobacteria  infection caused by Mycobacterium 
leprae, main y damages the skin, nerves, and mucous membranes (see 
Chapter 66). Patients experience an array of cutaneous  esions, periphera  
neuropathy with re ated disfigurement, deformity, and disabi ity a ong 
with the socia  stigma associated with this disease.126 Despite widespread 
imp ementation of mu tidrug therapy (MDT) in the mid-1980s, there 
were 228,474 new cases recorded in 2010 wor dwide. Nine percent of 
these cases were in chi dren, and 5.8% of cases presented with advanced 
grade 2 disabi ity.127 Of these new cases, 156,254 were from SEA; 2041 
came from the Phi ippines, 93.92% of which were mu tibaci  ary cases.127

 � PATHOGENESIS
The Rid ey-Jop ing c assification has identified five c inica  spectrums 
of  eprosy: po ar tubercu oid (TT), border ine tubercu oid (BT), mid-
border ine (BB), border ine  epromatous (BL), and po ar  epromatous 
(LL). Mu tibaci  ary forms inc ude BB, BL, and LL, whi e paucibaci  ary 
(PB) forms inc ude TT and BT. The mi dest form (TT) is characterized 
by a strong ce  -mediated immune response against M. leprae, resu ting 
in the reduction and eventua  c earance of the infecting bacteria. At 
the other end of the spectrum is  epromatous  eprosy, which presents 
with disseminated skin  esions and a weak immune response against M. 
leprae antigens.128,129 The incubation period is between 3 and 10 years.130 
The exact mode of transmission is unknown but is be ieved to be via 
nasa  secretions or sputum.
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 � CLINICAL FEATURES131-135

The known cardina  signs of  eprosy (hypoesthesia, skin  esions, and 
periphera  neuropathy) are evident among patients of a   races. The first 
physica  signs of  eprosy are usua  y patches or p aques that are anesthetic 
or paresthetic. The neuropathy frequent y presents as a stocking-g ove 
pattern. Tubercu oid  eprosy is usua  y nonprogressive with  oca ized skin 
 esions, asymmetric nerve invo vement, few baci  i, and a positive  epro-
min test. Lepromatous  eprosy is progressive with nodu ar skin  esions 
[Figure 90-5], s ow symmetric nerve invo vement, numerous acid-fast 
baci  i, and a negative  epromin test. Five types of periphera  nerve abnor-
ma ities are common in  eprosy: nerve en argement, sensory impairment 
in skin  esions, nerve trunk pa sies, stocking-g ove pattern, and anhidro-
sis of pa ms or so es. Pure neuritic  eprosy presents with asymmetrica  
invo vement of periphera  nerve trunks and no visib e skin  esions.

During treatment, the patient can deve op reactions characterized 
by sudden acute inf ammation. Type 1 reactions, where existing  esions 
become inf amed, are particu ar y seen in border ine  eprosy forms. 
Type 2 erythema nodosum  eprosum (ENL) reactions occur in patients 
with mu tibaci  ary disease, either spontaneous y or whi e on treatment. 
Painfu  red nodu es on the face and extensor surfaces of  imbs appear in 
crops and subsequent y desquamate. Periphera  neuritis and uveitis with 
its comp ications of synechiae, cataract, and g aucoma are the most seri-
ous comp ications of ENL. The Lucio phenomenon reaction, seen on y 
in patients with Lucio  eprosy, is due to necrotizing sma  -vesse  vascu-
 itis. Irregu ar y shaped erythematous patches or bu  ae may necrose, 
 eaving s ow y hea ing deep painfu  u cers.

 � DIAGNOSIS131-135

Tacti e and temperature sensations shou d be tested on every patient 
suspected of having  eprosy. A  epromin test, a though nondiagnostic, 
indicates host resistance to M. leprae. Tissue smear testing to determine 
bacteria  index is done to assess treatment response in most of our 
institutions and hea th centers. Skin biopsy is performed to ru e out 
other possib e differentia  diagnoses and to determine the morpho ogic 
index. In pure neura   eprosy, a nerve biopsy is necessary to estab ish the 
diagnosis. Po ymerase chain reaction ana ysis to detect and identify 
M. leprae is not routine y done in our practice.

FIGURE 90-5. Lepromatous leprosy. (Used with permission from Research Institute for 
Tropical Medicine, Department of Dermatology.)

 � TREATMENT
Medica  management of  eprosy is directed at the infection itse f and the 
reactiona  state if present.132 MDT, composed of dapsone, rifampin, and 
c ofazimine, has been the officia  recommended treatment of the Wor d 
Hea th Organization (WHO) Study Group since 1981.136 A ternative y, 
rifampin 600 mg, of oxacin 400 mg, and minocyc ine 100 mg are given 
for a sing e paucibaci  ary (PB)  esion. In a study by Ba agon et a ,137 an 
of oxacin-containing regimen appeared genera  y efficacious compared 
with standard WHO-MDT in patients with PB and resu ted in on y a 
few re apses. Based on a  oca  study, re apse rates among smear-positive 
 eprosy patients who received 12 MDT b ister packs were higher than 
those who received 24 b ister packs, differing from previous y pub ished 
studies. Significant predictors were c inica  spectrum, bacterio ogic 
index of >3.5, and number of b ister packs given.138

SCABIES

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Scabies is a common and high y contagious skin disease caused by the 
mite Sarcoptes scabiei. The preva ence wor dwide is estimated at 300 
mi  ion cases, affecting a   ages and a   socioeconomic groups.139 It is 
preva ent in young chi dren and in institutions where there is over-
crowding (eg, prisons, homes for the e der y, orphanages). Transmission 
is genera  y from skin-to-skin contact with infested individua s; thus, it 
is common for fami y members or sexua  partners to become concomi-
tant y infected. Less common y, fomites may be a route for transmission 
of the mite, especia  y for cases of crusted scabies.140

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
Scabies presents as intense y pruritic skin  esions characterized by a 
typica  pattern of distribution known as the circ e of Hebra. The pruritus 
is often worse at night and may be present even before the cutaneous 
 esions are apparent. The pathognomonic sign is the burrow, a thin 
thread ike tunne  in the epidermis. Other cutaneous  esions inc ude 
erythematous and excoriated papu es, vesic es, pustu es, nodu es, or a 
combination thereof.

Sites of predi ection are the web spaces of the fingers and toes, f exor 
surface of the wrists, axi  ae, inguina , waist, umbi icus, and buttocks. 
In chi dren, the face and sca p may a so be affected. In men,  esions are 
typica  y seen on the g ans penis, shaft, or scrotum, whi e the breasts, 
nipp es, and vu va are common sites in women.

 � DIAGNOSIS
Diagnosis is usua  y c inica  and is reinforced by the presence of c ose 
persona  contacts with the same condition. Confirmation of the diag-
nosis can be made by visua izing skin scrapings for mites or eggs using 
minera  oi  preparations, dermoscopy, or a skin biopsy.

 � TREATMENT
Topica  scabicides are the first  ine of treatment, with topica  permethrin 
as the most effective based on randomized contro  ed tria s.141 Perme-
thrin 5% is safe and effective in treating scabies in adu ts and in chi dren 
2 months and o der. One treatment is usua  y curative, but a retreatment 
after 1 or 2 weeks is usua  y necessary.142 Topica  su fur ointment (5% 
to 10%) is given to infants  ess than 2 months of age or to pregnant and 
nursing women. Treatment with 8% and 10% su fur for 3 consecutive 
nights on y was comparab e to three consecutive who e-day treatments, 
with cure rates of 90.6% and 96.9%, respective y. Treatment for one 
24-hour period resu ted in a  ower cure rate (42.4%). Side effects were 
mi d burning sensation and irritant dermatitis.143 Topica  crotamiton is 
a second- ine scabicide used main y for its antipruritic effect. It produces 
c inica  or parasitic cure after 28 days, but is  ess effective than permethrin.139 
Lindane has been withdrawn from the market due to resistance and 
centra  nervous system toxicity.144 In a recent study, ivermectin 1%  otion 
was found to be as effective as permethrin 5% cream and may be used 
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as an a ternative treatment option.144 Ora  ivermectin, given as a sing e 
dose of 200 µg and repeated after 2 weeks, is usefu  as a ternative treat-
ment, especia  y in epidemics and where comp iance to topica  treatment 
may be difficu t.141,145 Compared to topica  permethrin, ora  ivermectin 
was found to be  ess effective.141 Herba  medications for scabies inc ude 
Cassia alata (akapu ko) and Gliridicia sepium (kakawate). In a review of 
 oca  Phi ippine studies, topica  su fur was shown to be more effective 
than topica  G. sepium.146 Antihistamines may be given to re ieve the 
pruritus. Disinfection of c othing and bedding and concomitant treat-
ment of househo d contacts are necessary to eradicate the mite.
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KEY POINTS
• South Asia consists of Afghanistan, Bang adesh, Bhutan, India, 

Ma dives, Nepa , Pakistan, and Sri Lanka.
• Dyspigmentation, infectious diseases and infectations are common y 

seen among patients in this region.
• Treatment moda ities are simi ar to those used in other popu ations. 

However, treatment for dyspigmentation is sti   cha  enging.

INTRODUCTION
Dermato ogic conditions common y seen in South Asian patients inc ude 
pigmentary disorders, eczemas, and infections. Other conditions seen, 
such as chemica   eukoderma and bindi dermatitis, are specifica  y due to 
cu tura  practices in India.

ATOPIC DERMATITIS

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Atopic dermatitis is a chronic re apsing eczematous skin disease char-
acterized by pruritus and inf ammation and accompanied by cutaneous 
physio ogic dysfunction, with a majority of the patients having a per-
sona  or fami y history of atopic diathesis (see Chapter 27).1 Genetics has 
a great ro e to p ay and is one of the major diagnostic criteria.2 The ro e 
of environmenta  factors, such as temperature, humidity, and c othing, 
and psycho ogica  factors is a so gaining prominence.3 The preva ence 
is greater in urban areas and among boys.4 Preva ence and incidence 
are greater in north and centra  India, compared to the east and south, 
because these regions experience harsh winters with  ow humidity.4

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
The diagnosis of atopic dermatitis is based on we  -defined c inica  cri-
teria.5 Infanti e atopic dermatitis patients genera  y present with facia  
invo vements, whereas patients presenting in chi dhood have f exura  
invo vement [Figure 91-1].

 � TREATMENT
Management is simi ar to that in patients seen in other parts of the wor d. 
The  ibera  use of emo  ients and moisturizers forms the backbone of 
therapy. Avoidance of aggravating environmenta  factors is beneficia .

91
CHAPTER 
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FIGURE 91-1. Atopic dermatitis showing generalized dryness of the face with 
Dennie-Morgan fold under lower eyelid.

FIGURE 91-2. Contact irritant dermatitis secondary to alkali showing erythema, 
depigmentation, and vesiculation of affected area.

Topica  corticosteroids form the first and, in most cases, the on y 
pharmaco ogic therapy. In obvious y secondari y infected  imited area 
disease, in  esions c ose to anterior nares, and in f exures, corticosteroids 
may be combined with topica  antibacteria s.6 The on y concern is the 
high incidence of contact sensitivity, especia  y to neomycin, which is 
why it is avoided by dermato ogists.7 In extensive disease, a course of 
systemic antibiotics reduces the disease severity even if there is no obvi-
ous focus of infection in the skin or respiratory tract. Topica  tacro imus 
is a safer a ternative to topica  steroids for  ong-term use.8

Systemic therapy is reserved for severe and extensive cases. Systemic 
steroids can be used to contro  acute exacerbations. Ora  cyc osporine 
is a good a ternative for extensive cases for  ong-term use with proper 
monitoring.9

OCCUPATIONAL CONTACT DERMATITIS

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Occupationa  contact dermatitis (OCD) is the most significant and 
frequent dermatosis among a   occupationa  skin diseases. OCD is a sig-
nificant occupationa  hazard in some jobs, especia  y in the construction 
industry. Cement is one of the most important cause of occupationa  
disease in construction workers.10-12 Reported preva ence of a  ergic con-
tact dermatitis to chromate among this popu ation is usua  y more than 
10%. The preva ence among symptomatic construction workers who 
were patch tested is more than 45%. Such high preva ence is in sharp 
contrast with the rate of around 1% among the genera  popu ation.13,14 
Apart from chromate, epoxy resin, coba t, nicke , and rubber, chemica s 
are a so important a  ergens in the construction industry.12

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
Individua s with a  ergic contact dermatitis typica  y deve op dermatitis, 
within a few days of exposure, in areas that were exposed direct y to the 
a  ergen. Certain a  ergens (eg, neomycin) penetrate intact skin poor y, and 
the onset of dermatitis may be de ayed up to a week fo  owing exposure.

The ha  mark of the diagnosis of poison ivy is  inear dermatitic 
 esions. The possibi ity of an externa  cause of dermatitis a ways must be 
considered if the dermatitis is  inear or sharp y defined. The immediate 
onset of dermatitis fo  owing initia  exposure to materia  suggests either 
a cross-sensitization reaction, prior forgotten exposure to the substance, 
or nonspecific irritant contact dermatitis provoked by the agent in ques-
tion [Figure 91-2].

 � TREATMENT
Topica  corticosteroids are the mainstay of treatment, whi e a variety 
of symptomatic treatments can provide short-term re ief of pruritus. 
However, the definitive treatment of a  ergic contact dermatitis is the 
identification and remova  of any potentia  causa  agents; otherwise, the 
patient is at increased risk for chronic or recurrent dermatitis. Topica  
soaks with coo  tap water, Burow so ution (1:40 di ution), or sa ine 
(1 tsp/pint) can be soothing. Coo  compresses with sa ine or a umi-
num acetate so ution are he pfu  for acute vesicu ar dermatitis. Some 
individua s with widespread vesicu ar dermatitis may obtain re ief from 
 ukewarm oatmea  baths.

Sedating ora  antihistamines may he p diminish pruritus via a centra  
effect. Corticosteroid creams or ointments may reduce inf ammation. 
A ong with, or instead of, corticosteroids, tacro imus ointment or 
pimecro imus cream can be used. In severe cases, systemic corticoste-
roids may be needed. They shou d be started at a high dose, which is 
tapered gradua  y over about a few weeks.

AIRBORNE CONTACT DERMATITIS

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
The preva ence of airborne contact dermatitis (ABCD) is difficu t to 
estimate. This is primari y because of the fact that it can be very difficu t 
and cumbersome to prove an ABCD, especia  y of irritant type, and sec-
ond y because the term airborne has been  ess often used in  iterature.15,16

In India, Parthenium dermatitis, caused by Parthenium hysterophorus, 
is an important cause of ABCD. It be ongs to the fami y Compositae, 
subfami y Asteroide (tribe he iantheae), which itse f is a  arge, diverse 
group of the p ant kingdom. P. hysterophorus was accidenta  y intro-
duced to India in a wheat shipment. It is a wind-po  inated p ant and 
produces an enormous quantity of po  en (up to 624 mi  ion per p ant) 
that can be carried away in c usters of 600 to 800 grains.17 Lonkar and Jog 
were the first to report the epidemic of Parthenium dermatitis in agricu -
turists and fie d workers at Pune, Maharashtra, in 1968. Present y, it is 
the most common cause of p ant dermatitis in India and is responsib e 
for 40% of patients attending contact dermatitis c inics. Today, there is 
increased use of herba  ingredients in cu inary, cosmetic, and medicina  
products. Other members of the Compositae fami y that are in wide 
use are the ornamenta  annua s,  ike sunf owers, cosmos, marigo d, and 
asters; herbaceous perennia s,  ike dah ia, chrysanthemum, and margue-
rites; vegetab es,  ike  ettuce, chicory, and artichokes; herba  medicines, 
 ike feverfew (Tanacetrim parthenium) and pot marigo d (Calendula); 
natura  insecticides,  ike pyrethrum; and weeds  ike bindii (Soliva ptero-
sperma), ragweed, f eabane, stinkwort, and capeweed.18,19

In a study by Agarwa  and Souza,20 from South India, 50 patients with 
a c inica  picture and history consistent with Parthenium dermatitis 
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due to exposure to P. hysterophorus were studied. Ninety percent of the 
patients were farmers, and 74.5% had exacerbations during summer. 
The most common type of dermatitis was the c assic ABCD pattern 
(46%), fo  owed by the mixed pattern (30%), erythroderma (14%), and 
chronic actinic dermatitis (10%). Of the 40 patients patch tested, 90% 
had patch test resu ts positive for Parthenium.20 In another study from 
De hi, 75 patients with c inica  y suspected contact dermatitis were 
patch tested with the Indian Standard Series and indigenous antigens. 
Parthenium was the most common contact sensitizer (20%), fo  owed 
by potassium dichromate (16%), xanthium (13.3%), nicke  su fate (12%), 
chrysanthemum (8%), and mercaptobenzothiazo e and gar ic (6.7% 
each).18-20

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
A person can be sensitised to airborne contactants by direct and indi-
rect contact, or exposure to herba  cosmetics. Dooms-Goossens c as-
sified airborne dermatitis into five different types, name y, airborne 
irritant contact dermatitis, airborne a  ergic contact dermatitis, airborne 
phototoxic reactions, airborne photoa  ergic reactions, and airborne 
contact urticaria. Rare presentations inc ude acneiform- ike,  ichenoid 
eruptions, fixed drug eruptions, exfo iative dermatitis, te angiectases, 
paresthesias, purpura, erythema mu tiforme- ike eruption, pe  agra- ike 
dermatitis, and  ymphomatoid contact dermatitis. In the c assica  a  er-
gic ABCD, there is invo vement of exposed areas of the face, “V” of neck, 
hands and forearms, postauricu ar area (“Wi kinson triang e”), both 
eye ids, naso abia  fo ds, and under the chin. The invo vement of both 
 ight-exposed and protected areas he ps to differentiate ABCD from a 
photo-re ated dermatitis.

Cement dust usua  y presents as a dry,  ichenified dermatitis due to its 
a ka ine and hygroscopic properties. The eruption tends be dry rather 
than oozy even in cases of a  ergic contact dermatitis to the chromium 
or coba t content in cement. Genita  dermatitis due to indirect hand 
contact and accumu ation of sawdust on the c othes is often seen in 
cabinet makers. Dermatitis from vapors is usua  y of occupationa  ori-
gin. In these cases, amines used as epoxy hardeners and resins are the 
most common cu prits. Turpentine used to be the most frequent cause 
of airborne dermatitis, but is now rare y seen. Po yo efins, when heated, 
degrade and form a dehydes, ketones, and acids and very rare y induce 
airborne dermatitis. Additiona  y, p astic, rubber, g ues, meta s, insec-
ticides, pesticides, so vents, and other industria  and pharmaceutica  
chemica s have been described as causing airborne dermatitis.

 � TREATMENT
Treatment of ABCD is difficu t, with great emphasis on individua iza-
tion. The severity of contact dermatitis depends on the degree of contact 
hypersensitivity and quantity of antigen to which the patient is exposed. 
For effective contro  of dermatitis, these two factors shou d be reduced. 
In cases of ABCD due to Parthenium, one shou d avoid going outdoors 
on days when po  en is present in high concentrations in air, especia  y 
in summer and in the months from September to November fo  owing 
the northeast monsoon showers. Air conditioning decreases indoor 
po  en counts. Simp e routines  ike taking a bath after coming indoors, 
wearing fresh c othes, and e iminating weeds and grasses in the house 
garden can be of great he p. Use of a barrier cream on the exposed areas 
after every wash is important to minimize penetration of antigen into 
skin. Other measures that can be used are photoprotection, sunscreens, 
change of job, change of residence, antihistamines, drying agents in 
cases of weeping eruptions, a uminum su fate and ca cium acetate, and 
emo  ients for  ichenified areas.

Topica  steroids are the mainstay of therapy as in other eczemas. 
Systemic steroids are indicated when there is more than 25% body 
surface area invo vement and when dermatitis is suspected to be caused 
by a  ergens that persist in the skin for weeks after exposure (such as 
fo  owing exposure to Toxicodendron o eoresins). Immunosuppressives 
are indicated for severe, reca citrant cases, and in those evo ving into 
chronic actinic dermatitis. The most common y used immunosuppres-
sive agents are azathioprine, mycopheno ate mofeti , and cyc osporine. 
Desensitization has been reported but is difficu t to perform.21

ERYTHRODERMA

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
The true incidence of erythroderma is unknown. Sehga  and Srivastava22 
performed a  arge prospective study in the Indian subcontinent, where 
they determined the incidence to be 35 per 100,000 dermato ogic out-
patients. In genera , studies have shown a ma e predominance, with the 
ma e-to-fema e ratio ranging from 2:1 to 4:1 and the mean age between 
40 and 60 years.20-24 Rym et a 25 conducted a retrospective study of 
80 erythrodermic adu ts,  ooking at patients examined between 1981 
and 2000. The incidence of erythroderma from the study was 0.3%, 
the average age was 53.78 ± 18 years, and the ma e-to-fema e ratio was 
2.2:1.26,27 Psoriasis, eczemas, and drug-induced erythrodermas due to 
anticonvu sants and antitubercu ar drugs are the most common causes 
of erythroderma in South Asia.

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
The pattern observed is erythematous patches that increase in size and 
coa esce to form extensive areas of erythema and eventua  y spread to 
invo ve most of the skin surface. Some studies have shown sparing of the 
nose and paranasa  areas, and this has been described as the “nose sign.” 
The epidermis appears thin, giving a g ossy appearance to the skin.27 
Once erythema has been estab ished, white or ye  ow sca es deve op that 
progress to give the skin a dry appearance with a du   scar et and gray 
hue. Induration and thickening of the skin from edema and  ichenifica-
tion may provoke a sensation of severe skin tightness in the patient. The 
skin is bright red, dry, sca y, and warm to touch.

Sometimes, the c inica  presentation may be suggestive of the under-
 ying cause. Typica  psoriasiform p aques may be apparent in ear y 
erythrodermic psoriasis. Pityriasis rubra pi aris shows is ands of sparing, 
orange-co ored pa mop antar keratoderma, and hyperkeratotic fo  icu ar 
papu es on juxta-articu ar extensor surfaces. The vio aceous papu es and 
reticu ated bucca  mucosa   esions of  ichen p anus may be evident.

The presence of  ymphadenopathy and hepatosp enomega y, par-
ticu ar y in association with  iver dysfunction and fever, may suggest a 
drug hypersensitivity syndrome or ma ignancy such as cutaneous T-ce   
 ymphoma. Gynecomastia has been reported in some patients, possib y 
ref ecting a hyperestrogenic state, a though the significance of this find-
ing is unc ear.

 � TREATMENT
The initia  management of erythroderma is the same regard ess of 
etio ogy. This shou d inc ude rep acement of nutritiona , f uid, and 
e ectro yte  osses. Loca  skin care measures shou d be used, such as 
oatmea  baths and wet dressings app ied to weeping or crusted sites fo -
 owed by the app ication of b and emo  ients and topica  corticosteroids. 
Known precipitants and irritants are to be avoided, and the under ying 
cause, with its comp ications, is to be treated. Secondary infections are 
treated with antibiotics. Edema in dependent areas, such as in periorbita  
and peda  areas, may require diuretics. Hemodynamic or metabo ic 
instabi ity shou d be addressed adequate y. Serum protein, e ectro yte, 
and b ood urea  eve s shou d be monitored. This condition may resist 
therapy unti  the under ying cause is treated; hence, it is important to 
determine the under ying etio ogy ear y in its management.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES AND INFESTATIONS

 � LEPROSY
Epidemiology Leprosy current y affects approximate y a quarter of a 
mi  ion peop e throughout the wor d, with 70% of these cases occur-
ring in India (see Chapter 66). Cases of  eprosy in India have decreased 
dramatica  y from 5,000,000 cases in 1985 to 213,000 cases in 2009. 
This significant decrease is  arge y due to the effectiveness of mu tidrug 
therapy (MDT), which was deve oped in 1981.28,29 The preva ence of 
 eprosy in India is now  ess than 1 case per 10,000 individua s, meeting 
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FIGURE 91-3. A patient with borderline tuberculoid leprosy with type 1 reaction show-
ing well-defined erythematous annular plaque.

FIGURE 91-4. Lupus vulgaris showing well-defined plaque with bluish-violet borders 
and area of scarring as well as area of activity.

the Wor d Hea th Organization (WHO) criteria for  eprosy e imination. 
Yet the WHO criterion for e imination is not met in a   areas of the coun-
try; rura  areas and urban s ums continue to experience up to five times 
the number of  eprosy cases as the nationa  average.30-32 The sex ratio of 
 eprosy in chi dren is near y equa  and skews toward ma es in adu ts.

A tota  of 135,000 new cases were detected during the year 2012 to 
2013, which gives an annua  new case detection rate (ANCDR) of 10.78 
per 100,000 popu ation. This is an increase in the ANCDR of 4.15% 
from 2011 to 2012 (10.35 per 100,000 in 2011). A tota  of 92,000 cases 
are on record as of Apri  1, 2013, giving a preva ence rate of 0.73 per 
100,000 popu ation. Detai ed information on new  eprosy cases detected 
during 2012 to 2013 indicates that there 49.92% of cases were mu tibaci -
 ary, 37.72% were fema e, 9.93% were chi dren, and 3.45% had visib e 
deformity. A tota  of 4650 cases with grade 2 disabi ity (ie, visib e defor-
mity, severe visua  impairment) were detected among the new  eprosy 
cases during 2012 to 2013, indicating a grade 2 disabi ity rate of 3.72 
per mi  ion popu ation. In addition, 5175 grade 1 cases were recorded, 
which indicates a rate of 4.14 per mi  ion popu ation. A tota  of 13,387 
chi d cases were recorded, which indicates a chi d case rate of 1.07 per 
100,000 popu ation. Thirty-three states/union territories had attained 
the  eve  of  eprosy e imination. A tota  of 542 of 640 districts (84.7%) 
a so achieved e imination by March 2012.33

Clinical Features The signs and symptoms of  eprosy can vary 
depending on the individua ’s immune response to Mycobacterium lep-
rae. A pain ess skin patch accompanied by  oss of sensation is seen in 
tubercu oid  eprosy. Loss of sensation or paresthesia is observed where 
the affected periphera  nerves are distributed. Wasting and musc e weak-
ness, foot drop, or c awed hands may resu t from neuritic pain and rapid 
periphera  nerve damage. Other features are u cerations on hands or 
feet (such as u cers at the metatarsa  head),  agophtha mos, iridocyc itis, 
cornea  u ceration, and/or secondary cataract due to nerve damage and 
direct baci  ary skin or eye invasion.

Type 1 (reversa ) reaction manifests as sudden onset of skin redness 
and new  esions with neuritis [Figure 91-3], and type 2 reaction (ery-
thema nodosum  eprosum) manifests as mu tip e skin nodu es, fever, 
redness of eyes, musc e pain, and joint pain.

The WHO c assification system uses c inica  manifestations (the 
number of skin  esions and nerve invo vement) as we   as skin smear 
resu ts to distinguish between forms of the disease. The two major WHO 
c assifications are paucibaci  ary  eprosy and mu tibaci  ary  eprosy.
Treatment Prescription medications are the primary treatment for 
 eprosy. Comp iance with the fu   course of medications at home is cru-
cia  to successfu  treatment. Patients shou d a so be educated to c ose y 
inspect their hands and feet for possib e injuries that may go unnoticed 
because of the  oss of sensation. U cers or tissue damage can resu t, 

 eading to skin infections and disabi ity. Proper footwear and injury 
prevention shou d be encouraged.

The WHO current y recommends different treatment regimens for 
patients with paucibaci  ary  eprosy and mu tibaci  ary  eprosy. For 
paucibaci  ary  eprosy, the WHO recommends 6 months of treatment 
using rifampicin (month y) and dapsone. For mu tibaci  ary  eprosy, 
WHO recommends 12 months of treatment using rifampicin (month y), 
dapsone, and c ofazimine.

 � CUTANEOUS TUBERCULOSIS
Epidemiology The overa   preva ence of cutaneous tubercu osis (TB) 
in the study by Varshneya and Goya 34 (0.7%) was a  itt e higher than 
that found in other Indian studies, which have reported a preva ences of 
0.59%, 0.50%, 0.28%, 0.24%, and 0.26%.35,56

The most common type of cutaneous TB seen in South Asia is  upus 
vu garis (57.69%). The second most common type was scrofu oderma 
(21.2%), fo  owed by TB verrucosa cutis (19.23%). Tubercu ide ( ichen 
scrofu osorum) was rarest (1.92%). Most of the patients were younger 
than age 25 years (61.52%), and ma es outnumbered fema es in a ratio 
of 2.25:1. The most common site of cutaneous TB varied from study to 
study, with the  ower  imbs being most common in one study, but the 
face being the most common in a study from western India and another 
study from north India.37-39

Clinical Features Cutaneous TB is c assified into mu tibaci  ary and 
paucibaci  ary forms. The mu tibaci  ary forms inc ude primary inocu a-
tion TB or tubercu ous chancre (by direct inocu ation), scrofu oderma, 
TB periorificia is (by continuity), and acute mi iary TB and gumma 
(by hematogenous dissemination). These forms of the disease show 
abundant mycobacteria in the skin that can readi y be seen by direct 
visua ization of Zieh -Nee sen–stained materia  and can be easi y iso-
 ated by cu ture of biopsy materia . The paucibaci  ary forms are those 
where there are sparse baci  i seen on histo ogy and the microorganisms 
are difficu t to iso ate.

Lupus vu garis may deve op as a resu t of inocu ation, or it may 
fo  ow primary inocu ation TB or baci  us Ca mette-Guérin vaccina-
tion [Figure 91-4]. Some cases of  upus vu garis are due to spread of 
tubercu osis from e sewhere in the body (often  ung or cervica   ymph 
nodes) via the  ymphatic system or direct spread. It may a so fo  ow 
scrofu oderma or tubercu ous infection of the mucous membranes. 
Rare y, it may fo  ow hematogenous dissemination. Lupus vu garis 
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has been associated with tubercu ous  ymphadenitis in 40% of cases, 
scrofu oderma in 30% of cases, and TB of the  ungs or bones in 10% 
to 20% of cases. Scrofu oderma is due to reactivation of dormant TB. 
There is contiguous invo vement of over ying skin from an under ying 
tubercu ous focus such as tubercu ous  ymphadenitis or tubercu ous 
bone disease. Tubercu in test is usua  y positive. A co d abscess is 
formed, and the over ying skin is eroded. Scrofu oderma from tuber-
cu ous  ymphadenitis often affects the parotid, submandibu ar, and 
suprac avicu ar and cervica   ymph nodes.

Tubercu ous gummata are due to hematogenous spread of tubercu o-
sis from a primary source as a resu t of either breakdown of an o d hea ed 
tuberc e or reduced immunity. The  esions present as so itary or mu tip e 
subcutaneous abscesses that break down to form a discharging sinus. 
In immunocompetent patients, the  esions are so itary and may reso ve 
spontaneous y, but in immunocompromised cases, mu tip e  esions may 
occur and are associated with a poorer prognosis. The  esions begin 
as subcutaneous nodu es, which become doughy in consistency. With 
progressive  iquefaction, a co d abscess is formed and the skin erodes 
to form a discharging sinus. There may be hea ing with scarring and 
recurrence of disease over severa  years. In  ichen scrofu osorum, there 
is a  ichenoid eruption often in chi dren with tubercu osis. The  esions 
are perifo  icu ar and are ye  ow-brown or pink papu es with a sca y or 
hyperkeratotic top. These are seen main y on the trunk with a  ichenoid 
distribution and persist for months before reso ving spontaneous y. Dis-
coid p aques may be formed as the papu es coa esce. The  esions reso ve 
with antitubercu ous therapy within weeks to months.

Treatment Standard therapy regimens invo ving 2 months of antitu-
bercu ar therapy (isoniazid, rifampicin, pyrazinamide, and ethambuto ) 
fo  owed by a further 4 months of isoniazid p us rifampicin have been 
adopted by most centers. Longer treatment courses are usua  y indicated 
on y in cases where there is associated extrapu monary disease invo ving 
the centra  nervous system or bone.

 � POST–KALA-AZAR DERMAL LEISHMANIASIS
Epidemiology G oba  y, 350 mi  ion peop e are estimated to be at 
risk of  eishmaniasis, with an annua  incidence of 1 to 1.5 mi  ion cases 
of cutaneous  eishmaniasis and 200,000 to 400,000 cases of viscera  
 eishmaniasis. More than 90% of the wor d’s viscera   eishmaniasis cases 
are  ocated in India, Bang adesh, Brazi , Nepa , and Sudan. Ka a-azar, 
which has  ed to a huge hea th burden in India, is endemic in eastern 
states, such as Bihar, eastern Uttar Pradesh, Jharkhand, and West Ben-
ga . In India, 48 districts are endemic for viscera   eishmaniasis.40-42 An 
estimated 200 mi  ion peop e are at risk in four states. Cutaneous  eish-
maniasis cases are a so reported from the states of Rajasthan and Kera a 
in India. Post–ka a-azar derma   eishmaniasis (PKDL) occurs approxi-
mate y in 5% to 10% of cases of viscera   eishmaniasis in India.41-43

Clinical Features Leishmaniasis is a group of diseases caused by proto-
zoan hemof age  ates of the genus Leishmania. The disease is transmitted 
by fema e sand f ies (Phlebotomus or Lutzomyia) that feed on anima  or 
human b ood. In 1922, Brahmachari first described PKDL in Benga . In 
India, PKDL deve ops in an otherwise asymptomatic individua , with 
a  atent period of 1 to 2 years after treatment of viscera   eishmani-
asis. Patients may present with diverse skin manifestations inc uding 
hypopigmented macu es, erythematous papu es, and nodu es, some-
times in various combinations [Figure 91-5]. The number of parasites 
in the  esions depends on the ce  -mediated immune status of the indi-
vidua . In patients with predominant y macu ar  esions, ce  -mediated 
immune status is high, with a positive  eishmanin test and a scanty num-
ber of parasites, whereas in the nodu ar variety, ce  -mediated immune 
status is  ow, with a negative  eishmanin test and a significant number of 
parasites in the skin  esions.

In India, because there is no extrahuman reservoir of infection, PKDL 
is a recurrence of ka a-azar that may appear on the skin of affected indi-
vidua s up to 20 years after being partia  y treated, untreated, or even 
adequate y treated. It manifests as hypopigmented macu es, papu es, 
nodu es, or facia  erythema. A though any organism causing ka a-azar 

can  ead to PKDL, it is common y associated with Leishmania donovani, 
which resu ts in different disease patterns in India. In the Indian variant, 
nodu es en arge with time and form p aques but rare y u cerate. Histo -
ogy demonstrates a mixture of chronic inf ammatory ce  s; there can 
be macrophage or epithe ioid granu oma. Parasite concentration is not 
consistent among studies, perhaps ref ecting  ow sensitivity of diagnostic 
methods used in ear ier entries.
Treatment Injection of sodium stibog uconate (20 mg/kg body weight) 
for 90 to 120 days is the standard therapeutic regimen prescribed wor d-
wide. Because it requires  ong duration of painfu  intramuscu ar or 
intravenous injections with resu tant increased chance of toxicities  ike 
mya gia, arthra gia, cardiac conduction defects, and arrhythmias, other 
a ternatives that have been used are mi tefosine, and other, safer drugs.40

 � SCABIES
Epidemiology An epidemio ogic survey was conducted in a popu a-
tion of 1727 persons  iving in 253 househo ds in a semiurban area of 
Goa, India. The preva ence of scabies was 9.7% by persons, 22.5% by 
househo ds, and 22.8% by fami ies. Preva ence of scabies was high y 
associated with age. The highest preva ence (23.7%) was in schoo -age 
chi dren.44,45 Preva ence was higher for fema es than ma es aged 25 or 
o der, but there was no significant difference in preva ence by sex for 
a   ages. The first person to contact scabies in the fami y was genera  y 
a schoo  chi d.45-47

Clinical Features The most common symptoms of scabies, itching 
and a skin rash, are caused by sensitization (a type of “a  ergic” reac-
tion) to the proteins and feces of the parasite. Severe itching (pruritus), 
especia  y at night, is the ear iest and most common symptom of scabies. 
Papu ar eruption, a pimp e- ike (papu ar) itchy (pruritic) “scabies rash,” 
is a so common. Itching and rash may affect much of the body or be  im-
ited to common sites such as between the fingers and the wrist, e bow, 
armpit, penis, nipp e, waist, buttocks, and shou der b ades [Figure 91-6]. 
The head, face, neck, pa ms, and so es often are invo ved in infants and 
very young chi dren, but usua  y not adu ts and o der chi dren.

Treatment In addition to the infested person, treatment a so is recom-
mended for househo d members and sexua  contacts, particu ar y those 
who have had pro onged direct skin-to-skin contact with the infested 
person. Bedding, c othing, and towe s used by infested persons or their 
househo d, sexua , and c ose contacts (as defined above) anytime during 
the 3 days before treatment shou d be decontaminated by washing in 
hot water and drying in a hot dryer, by dry c eaning, or by sea ing in a 
p astic bag for at  east 72 hours. Scabies mites genera  y do not survive 
more than 2 to 3 days away from human skin.

A common y prescribed medication for scabies is permethrin 5% 
cream, which shou d be app ied twice, with a week or so between each 

FIGURE 91-5. Post–kala-azar dermal leishmaniasis showing skin-colored papular and 
nodular lesions on the face.
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FIGURE 91-6. Scabies. Note excoriated hyperpigmented papules on finger web between 
right thumb and right index finger.

FIGURE 91-7. Well-defined depigmented patches in a patient with vitiligo.

app ication. Permethrin is genera  y considered safe for chi dren and 
adu ts of a   ages, inc uding women who are pregnant or nursing. On y 
permethrin, crotamiton, and su fur ointment are considered safe for 
treating chi dren younger than 2 years o d. Ora  ivermectin is use for 
treating crusted (Norwegian) scabies.

VITILIGO

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Viti igo is an idiopathic, acquired, circumscribed hypome anotic skin 
disorder, characterized by mi ky white patches of different sizes and 
shapes and affects 1% to 2% of the wor d popu ation (see Chapter 49). 
Based on a few dermato ogic outpatient records, the incidence of viti igo 
is found to be 0.25% to 2.5% in India. The states of Gujarat and Rajas-
than have the highest preva ence of approximate y 8.8%.48,49 The mean 
ages among ma es (24.8 years) and fema es (19.3 years) are significant y 
different.49-51

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
Viti igo is a condition that causes depigmentation of sections of skin. It 
occurs when me anocytes, the ce  s responsib e for skin pigmentation, 
die or are unab e to function. The cause of viti igo is unknown, but 
research suggests that it may arise from autoimmune, genetic, oxidative 
stress, neura , or vira  causes. The most common form is nonsegmenta  
viti igo, which tends to appear in symmetric patches, sometimes over 
 arge areas of the body.

The most notab e symptom of viti igo is depigmentation of patches 
of skin that occurs on the extremities [Figure 91-7]. A though patches 
are initia  y sma  , they often en arge and change shape. When skin 

 esions occur, they are most prominent on the face, hands, and wrists. 
Depigmentation is particu ar y noticeab e around body orifices, such as 
the mouth, eyes, nostri s, genita ia, and umbi icus. Some  esions have 
hyperpigmentation around the edges. Patients who are stigmatized for 
their condition may experience depression and simi ar mood disorders.

 � TREATMENT
A though there is no cure for viti igo, treatments are now avai ab e that 
can improve the disease. Some peop e may not be concerned about the 
white patches of skin if they are in areas not noticeab e to others.

Management options genera  y fa   into four groups. The first group 
is skin camouf age, which inc udes measures to cover or camouf age 
the affected skin. The second group invo ves treatments that aim to 
reverse the changes in the skin and inc udes medica  and surgica  treat-
ments. Medica  therapy inc udes topica  corticosteroids, tacro imus, 
pimecro imus, narrowband u travio et (UV) B, psora en with u travio et 
A (PUVA), ora  corticosteroid. and other immunomodu ators. Surgica  
therapy inc udes:
1. Tissue grafts:

• Thin and u tra-thin sp it-thickness skin grafts
• Suction b ister epiderma  grafts
• Mini-punch grafts
• Hair fo  icu ar grafts
• F ip-top transp antation52

2. Ce  u ar grafts:
• Noncu tured epiderma  ce   suspension
• Cu tured “pure” me anocytes
• Cu tured epithe ia  grafts
The third group invo ves treatments to depigment the skin com-

p ete y. Fina  y, the fourth group consists of the use of sunscreens and 
other means of photoprotection to protect the pa e skin.

PITYRIASIS ALBA

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Even though pityriasis a ba is common y encountered in dermato ogic 
practice, there is a paucity of Indian studies on the subject. A c inico-
epidemio ogic study was carried out in 200 patients presenting to the 
skin department of Command Hospita , Air Force, Banga ore. Atopic 
background was detected in 85.5% of cases. Bacteria  and funga  cu ture 
studies fai ed to revea  any infective etio ogy. He minthiasis and iron 
deficiency anemia were detected in 15.5% and 16.5% of patients, respec-
tive y. However, no other nutritiona  deficiency was observed.53

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
The dry sca ing appearance is most noticeab e during the winter. Dur-
ing the summer, tanning of the surrounding norma  skin makes the pa e 
patches of pityriasis a ba more prominent [Figure 91-8].

Individua   esions deve op through the fo  owing three stages and are 
sometimes itchy:
1. Raised and red, a though the redness is often mi d and not noticed by 

parents or patients
2. Raised and pa e
3. Smooth, f at, pa e patches

Lesions are round or ova  and 0.5 to 2 cm in size, a though they may 
be  arger if they occur on the body (up to 4 cm), and usua  y number 
from 4 or 5 to over 20. The patches are dry with very fine sca es. They 
most common y occur on the face (cheeks), but in 20% of patients, they 
a so appear on the upper arms, neck, or shou ders.54,55

The diagnostic differentia  shou d consider tinea and viti igo among 
other causative factors.
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 � TREATMENT
No treatment is required, and the patches in wi   sett e time. The red-
ness, sca e, and itch, if present, may be managed with simp e emo  ients 
and sometimes topica  hydrocortisone. Because the patches of pityriasis 
a ba do not darken norma  y in sun ight, effective sun protection he ps 
minimize the discrepancy in co oration against the surrounding norma  
skin. Cosmetic camouf age may be required. Tacro imus ointment has 
been reported as speeding reso ution. In exceptiona  y severe cases, nar-
rowband UVB or PUVA therapy may be considered.55,56

MELASMA

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Me asma is a common, acquired hyperme anosis that occurs in sun-
exposed areas, most y on the face, occasiona  y on the neck, and rare y 
on the forearms (see Chapter 51). The exact preva ence of me asma is 
unknown in most of the countries.57-59 Me asma is a very common cuta-
neous disorder, accounting for 0.25% to 4% of the patients seen in der-
mato ogy c inics in Southeast Asia, and is the most common pigmentary 
disorder among Indians. The disease affects a   races, but there is a par-
ticu ar prominence among Hispanics and Asians. A though women are 
predominant y affected, men are not exc uded from me asma, represent-
ing approximate y 10% of cases. It is rare y reported before puberty.59,60

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
The exact causes of me asma are unknown. However, mu tip e factors 
are imp icated in its etiopathogenesis, main y sun ight, genetic predis-
position, and ro e of fema e hormona  activity. Exacerbation of me asma 
is a most inevitab y seen after excessive sun exposure, and converse y, 
me asma gradua  y fades during a period of sun avoidance. Genetic fac-
tors are a so invo ved, as suggested by fami ia  occurrence and the higher 
preva ence of the disease among Hispanics and Asians. Other factors 
incriminated in the pathogenesis of me asma inc ude pregnancy, ora  
contraceptives, estrogen–progesterone therapies, thyroid dysfunction, 
certain cosmetics, and phototoxic and antiseizure drugs.

The hyperpigmented patches may range from sing e to mu tip e and 
are usua  y symmetrica  on the face and occasiona  y the “V” neck area 
[Figure 91-9]. According to the distribution of  esions, three c inica  pat-
terns of me asma are recognized. The centrofacia  pattern is the most 
common pattern and invo ves the forehead, cheeks, upper  ip, nose, and 
chin. The ma ar pattern invo ves the cheeks and nose. The mandibu ar 
pattern invo ves the ramus of the mandib e.

 � TREATMENT
The disco oration usua  y disappears spontaneous y over a period of 
severa  months after giving birth or stopping the ora  contraceptives or 
hormone rep acement therapy. Treatments are often ineffective because 
me asma recurs with continued exposure to the sun. Treatments to has-
ten the fading of the disco ored patches inc ude topica  depigmenting 
agents, such as hydroquinone, trip e-combination creams, 20% aze aic 
acid, kojic acid, and severa  newer botanica s and cosmeceutica s.61 Pro-
cedura  therapies such as chemica  pee s, dermabrasion, and  aser treat-
ment with intense pu sed  ight and fractiona   asers have been tried.61

A Wood’s  amp test shou d be used to determine whether the me asma 
is epiderma  or derma . Derma  me asma often proves difficu t to treat. 
With a   of these treatments, the effects are gradua , and a strict avoidance 
of sun ight is required. The use of broad-spectrum sunscreens contain-
ing inorganic (physica ) UV fi ters (titanium dioxide and zinc dioxide), 
is preferred over those with on y chemica  fi ters. This is because UVA, 
UVB, and visib e  ights are a   capab e of stimu ating pigment production. 
Cosmetic camouf age can a so be used to hide me asma.

LICHEN PLANUS PIGMENTOSUS

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Lichen p anus pigmentosus is a fair y common disorder of pigmenta-
tion in Indians, but reports comprising a sizeab e number of patients are 
 acking in the  iterature. A study conducted by Kanwar et a 62 conc uded 
that of the 124 patients (56 ma es, 68 fema es), the majority (48.4%) had 
the disease for 6 months to 3 years. The face and neck were the most 
common sites affected, with pigmentation varying from s ate gray to 
brownish-b ack. The pattern of pigmentation was most y diffuse (77.4%), 
fo  owed by reticu ar (9.7%), b otchy (7.3%), and perifo  icu ar (5.6%).62

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
Lichen p anus pigmentosus was initia  y described in India and occurs 
in darker-skinned individua s, most common y on the face, trunk, and 
upper extremities, with intertriginous invo vement seen infrequent y. 
The  esions genera  y present as hyperpigmented, sharp y defined brown 
macu es to patches, ranging in size from  ess than 1 cm to severa  centi-
meters. The condition is genera  y asymptomatic or on y s ight y pruritic. 
Mucosa , sca p, and nai  invo vement is absent.63

FIGURE 91-8. Pityriasis alba showing hypopigmented circular scaly plaque on the face 
of child.

FIGURE 91-9. Melasma showing hyperpigmented macular lesion on the malar 
prominences.
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FIGURE 91-10. Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation manifesting as hyperpigmented 
patch on the forehead.

Reported biopsy findings have a   been simi ar, showing an ortho-
keratotic, atrophic epidermis with variab y prominent  ichenoid inf am-
mation containing  ymphocytes and histiocytes. There is prominent 
pigmentary incontinence and me anin-containing macrophages in the 
superficia  dermis.

 � TREATMENT
The c inica  course is variab e, with some cases disappearing within weeks 
without therapy, whereas others can persist for years. Treatment with tacro-
 imus ointment, other ca cineurin inhibitors, trip e-combination therapy, 
and high potency steroids has had variab e, but  imited, success in iso ated 
cases. Ora  and topica  retinoids have been used with variab e outcomes.  
Photoprotection is essentia .

PERIORBITAL HYPERPIGMENTATION

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
A study was done by Ranu et a 64 to determine the primary cause of 
periorbita  hyperpigmentation (POH) and c assify it into five different 
types. The most common form of POH was the vascu ar type (41.8%), 
fo  owed by constitutiona  (38.6%), postinf ammatory hyperpigmenta-
tion (12%), shadow effects (11.4%), and other causes. The vascu ar type 
was seen predominant y in Chinese, whereas the constitutiona  type was 
most common in Indians and Ma ays.64 Ma akar et a ,65 in their study to 
identify the nature of pigmentation in periorbita  me anosis, conc uded 
that periorbita  me anosis and pigmentary demarcation  ine of the face 
are not two different conditions; rather, they are two different manifesta-
tions of the same disease. POH has a mu tifactoria  pathogenesis inc ud-
ing genetic or constitutiona  pigmentation, excessive pigmentation akin 
to derma  me anocytosis, postinf ammatory hyperpigmentation second-
ary to atopic and a  ergic contact dermatitis, periorbita  edema, excessive 
subcutaneous vascu arity, shadowing due to skin  axity, and tear trough 
associated with aging. Excessive sun exposure, drugs, hormona  causes, 
and extension of pigmentary demarcation  ines, especia  y in Indian 
patients, have a so been considered to be contributory.

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
POH is defined as bi atera , homogeneous, hyperchromic macu es 
and patches primari y invo ving the  ower eye ids but a so sometimes 
extending toward the upper eye ids, eyebrows, ma ar regions, tempora  
regions, and  atera  nasa  root. The age of onset is usua  y after puberty 
or in ear y adu thood (16 to 25 years).

Whatever the cause, it is difficu t to distinguish the cause c inica  y, 
and determination requires carefu  e imination by history and investiga-
tions. The comp ex nature of POH and  ack of a c ear y defined treat-
ment regimen create a cha  enge for the treating physician.66-68

 � TREATMENT
POH is a genera  y benign, extreme y common condition that is notori-
ous y resistant to treatment. The key to successfu  treatment is determin-
ing the primary cause and comp ying with maintenance and preventive 
regimens.66 A mu timoda  approach may be required, encompassing 
topica  b eaching agents, chemica  pee s,  aser therapy, and/or surgery. 
Chemica  pee s, intense pu sed  ight, Q-switched ruby  aser, auto ogous 
fat transp antation, combinations of fat grafting and b epharop asties, 
and fi  ers have a   been tried for treatment, but none have provided 
satisfactory treatment.

POSTINFLAMMATORY HYPERPIGMENTATION

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Postinf ammatory hyperpigmentation (PIH) tends to be more preva-
 ent among Asians with darker skin, such as Ma ays and Indians, than 
those with  ighter skin, such as the Chinese, suggesting that the degree 

of pigmentation may be more contributory to the deve opment of PIH. 
PIH occurs with equa  incidence in ma es and fema es but is more 
common in darker skin types. The distribution of causative dermatoses 
determines the site of PIH. The  esions vary in co or from  ight brown 
to b uish-gray and are irregu ar y shaped. PIH genera  y persists for 
months to years.69,70

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
PIH is the medica  term given to disco oration of the skin that fo  ows 
an inf ammation or trauma to the skin [Figure 91-10]. It is the skin’s 
natura  response to inf ammation. PIH presents as a f at area of macu ar 
disco oration on the skin (macu e) ranging from pink to red, purp e, 
brown, or b ack, depending on skin type and depth of disco oration. 
PIH is characterized by an acquired increase in cutaneous pigmentation 
secondary to an inf ammatory process. Excess pigment deposition may 
occur in the epidermis or in both the epidermis and the dermis. PIH is 
very common among acne sufferers. PIH may be a seque a of conditions 
such as acne, a  ergic reactions, drug eruptions, papu osquamous disor-
ders, eczematoid disorders, and vesicu obu  ous disorders.

 � TREATMENT
The treatment of PIH remains a cha  enge. The under ying disorder caus-
ing the hyperpigmentation shou d be treated. Patients shou d be advised 
on dai y use of sunscreens and to practice photoprotection. Many topica  
medications have been used for PIH. These inc ude hydroquinone, trip e-
combination creams, kojic acid, retinoids, corticosteroids, and vitamin C. 
Chemica  pee ing and dermabrasion have been tried with variab e suc-
cess. Combination therapies have shown good resu ts.71,72 Posttraumatic 
hyperpigmentation treated with 1550-nm erbium-doped Fraxe   aser 
using a density of 880 to 1100 MTZ/cm showed more than 95% c earance 
with three treatment sessions.72

ACNE VULGARIS

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Acne vu garis is a very common chronic inf ammatory disease of the 
pi osebaceous units. The condition usua  y starts in ado escence, peaks 
at the ages of 14 to 19 years, and frequent y reso ves by the mid-twenties. 
It is more common in ma es but usua  y deve ops ear ier in fema es than 
in ma es, which may ref ect the ear ier onset of puberty in fema es. The 
most severe forms of acne vu garis occur more frequent y in ma es, but 
the disease tends to be more persistent in fema es.73 Most of the adu ts 
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seen with acne are adu t ma es.74 Acne can have a profound impact on 
the qua ity of  ife and  ead to tremendous psychosocia  comp ications.75

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
The  esions vary from comedones, papu es, and pustu es to nodu ocystic 
 esions [Figure 91-11]. The seque ae can be devastating, with scarring and 
PIH. More so than active acne, in South Asia, it is the postacne hyper-
pigmentation that is most distressing. Associated conditions  ike obesity 
and signs of hyperandrogenism shou d be  ooked for, and such patients 
shou d be screened for hypothyroidism and po ycystic ovarian disease.

 � TREATMENT
Mi d forms are best treated with topica  antibiotics, such as c indamy-
cin and nadif oxacin,76 topica  benzoy  peroxide, and topica  retinoids 
( ike adapa ene and tretinoin). Topica  app ications containing combina-
tions of antibiotics and retinoids are very popu ar with dermato ogists 
because of their re ative y faster onset of effect.76,77 According to the 
authors’ persona  experience, topica  aze aic acid 20% is a good adjuvant 
to treatment.

Moderate forms are treated with ora  antibiotics, such as macro ides 
(azithromycin) and tetracyc ines (doxycyc ine and minocyc ine), in 
addition to the topica  therapy.

Severe and resistant forms are best treated with ora  isotretinoin, after 
carefu  patient se ection and regu ar monitoring for side effects. Apart 
from the conventiona  doses,  ower doses can be used with no  oss of 
efficacy.78 Chemica  pee s with g yco ic acid, sa icy ic acid, and trich o-
roacetic acid are a usefu  adjuvant to the treatment regimen for faster 
reso ution of  esions and to reduce scarring and PIH.79 Micro-need ing 
has become a usefu  too  to treat scars at a very  ow cost to the patient. 
It may be combined with subcision for deeper scars.79,80 Fraction  asers, 
such as carbon dioxide, Eb:YAG, and erbium g ass, reduce the scarring 
to a considerab e extent.81 Intense pu sed  ight can be used to reduce the 
 esions and reduce scarring.82

LICHEN PLANUS
Lichen p anus has a wor dwide distribution. The incidence in India 
appears to be around 0.6% to 0.8%.83-85 The incidence among chi dren in 
India is higher than in the rest of the wor d.84

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
The  esions are usua  y intense y itchy, bi atera  y symmetrica , f at, 
po ygona , and vio aceous or b uish b ack in co or [Figure 91-12]. These 
are present more on the extremities than trunk.83 They subside in weeks 
or months,  eaving vio aceous macu es that  ast for months to years and 
cause  ot of emotiona  distress. Actinic  ichen p anus is more common 
in India, simi ar to other tropica  countries.83 Chi dren are more  ike y 
to deve op hypertrophic  esions.84 Ora   esions are quite common and 
shou d be differentiated from submucous fibrosis and smoker’s me ano-
sis fo  owing chewing of tobacco and smoking.85 One study reported that 
ora   esions are more common than cutaneous  esions.86

 � TREATMENT
Ora  corticosteroids form the mainstay of therapy in most of patients 
with extensive disease. These may be used dai y or in “pu se doses” as 
biweek y therapy.87 Pu se therapy has the advantage of a  ower incidence 
of side effects. Cyc osporine is a good but expensive a ternative to corti-
costeroids for resistant and widespread cases.

Topica  therapy is suitab e for  imited area of invo vement and for ora  
mucosa  disease. Potent topica  corticosteroids and tacro imus ointment 
can be used.88 Intra esiona  corticosteroids can be used for hypertrophic 
 esions.

Ora  mucosa   esions can be treated with pastes of triamcino one ace-
tonide and with cyc osporine ora  so ution (swish and spit).

Other treatment moda ities reported to be effective are dapsone, 
methotrexate, PUVA with sun exposure (PUVASOL), narrowband UVB, 
targeted phototherapy, mycopheno ate mofeti , and ora  retinoids.89-92

PITYRIASIS ROSEA
Pityriasis rosea is an acute exanthematous eruption of unknown etio -
ogy with a distinctive morpho ogy. It affects a   age groups, a though it 
is most common in young adu ts. Incidence is maximum during winter 
and ear y summer, which  eads to the be ief that it may have an infective 
origin.93

 � CLINICAL FEATURES
The c assica   esion is an erythematous annu ar p aque with a co  arette 
of sca es. The  esions are predominant y seen over the trunk a ong the 
 ines of skin c eavage [Figure 91-13]. Exceptions are quite common (eg, 
on y a hera d patch,  arge  esions, papu ar rash,  esions in f exures, pur-
pura).93,94 Invo vement of the face is more common in chi dren. The rash 
is usua  y asymptomatic, and the biggest concern for the patient is the 
postinf ammatory hypopigmentation that persists for weeks to months 
after the rash has subsided.

FIGURE 91-11. Acne vulgaris showing papulonodular lesions along with areas of scar-
ring on the face.

FIGURE 91-12. Lichen planus hypertrophicus showing violaceous irregular plaque on 
the shin.
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 � TREATMENT
Many patients are empirica  y treated with ora  macro ides, a though con-
vincing data about their effectiveness are  acking.94,95 Acyc ovir has a so 
been reported to be effective.96 Simi ar data have been pub ished about 
the use of phototherapy.96 Many dermato ogists be ieve that treatment is 
unnecessary for a se f- imiting disorder.

DISORDERS ATTRIBUTED TO FRICTION

 � SARI-INDUCED SKIN CHANGES
A sari is an e egant y worn piece of c oth traditiona  y worn by most 
Indian women. In recent times, a skirt- ike petticoat is worn underneath 
it, which is tied by a string around the waist.97 The very nature of tying 
the string tight y causes a p ethora of prob ems.

Most of the women who wear a sari routine y have some hyperpig-
mentation and mi d sca ing at the site of tying the sari. Friction a so 
causes hypo- and sometimes depigmentation. Occ usion  eads to accu-
mu ation of sweat,  eading to bacteria  and superficia  funga  infections. 
Disorders present e sewhere (eg, viti igo,  ichen p anus) can become more 
pronounced at this site because of koebnerization.98 A  ergic contact 
dermatitis can deve op at this site due to forma dehyde resins and dyes.99 
Asking the patient to wear gowns he ps in rapid c earance of these condi-
tions except the pigmentary changes, which take a  ong time to reso ve.

 � FRICTION-INDUCED MELANOSIS AND AMYLOIDOSIS
It is a cu tura  practice in South Asia to rub the body we   whi e bathing 
and afterward whi e drying the body. The perceived benefits are c eaner 
skin, remova  of dead skin, and better b ood circu ation in the skin, which 
gives a good g ow. But this practice resu ts in increased me anization 
of the basa   ayer of the epidermis, me anin incontinence, and amy oid 
deposits.100 Frictiona  me anosis reso ves gradua  y with topica  steroids 
and g yco ic acid, but amy oidosis tends to persist.101

CHEMICAL LEUKODERMA
With hard y any qua ity contro  measures in p ace and rampant use of 
cheap imported products, chemica   eukoderma due to consumer items 
is not uncommon. Whi e this entity is reported in industria  settings in 
the Western countries, it is more common in the househo d setting in 

India. Patients suffer tremendous psycho ogica  stress on account of the 
perceived notions in society.

The various consumer items documented to cause contact depigmen-
tation are sticker bindis, rain shoes, p astic chappa s (sanda s), hair dye/
b ack henna (ka i mehndi), a ta (a red paste used by women in India to 
paint the borders of the feet), wa  ets, and even p astic ce  phone covers.102 
The two possib e mechanisms are either a direct cytotoxic effect on me a-
nocytes causing ce   death or inhibition of me anin synthesis by inhibition 
of tyrosinase.

The imp icated chemica s are very common y used in society, so this 
condition appears to deve op in genetica  y predisposed individua s whose 
me anocytes are more susceptib e.103 With modernization, the substances 
used for ritua istic purposes have changed from the traditiona  vegetab e 
dyes to factory-made products containing me ano-toxic chemica s.104 The 
chemica s inc ude the fo  owing:
1. Hydroquinone, in b eaching creams105

2. Para-tertiary buty pheno  (PTBP), in househo d adhesives, bindi, 
deodorants, spray perfumes, and househo d c eansers104,106

3. Parapheny ene diamine, in hair dyes and b ack hennas107

4. Azo dyes108

5. Mercuria s and arsenica s108

 � BINDI/KUMKUM LEUKODERMA
Bindi is worn most y by Hindu women as a cu tura  practice, and usua  y 
consists of a dot in the center of the forehead. Previous y, it was made 
using vegetab e dyes, but now it is worn as an adhesive patch. PTBP 
present in the adhesive is the cu prit irritant. Initia  y an irritant derma-
titis has been reported in a few patients. Depigmentation deve ops in 
weeks to years [Figure 91-14].106

 � LEATHER/RUBBER-INDUCED DEPIGMENTATION
Common items that can cause  eather/rubber-induced depigmen-
tation are rain shoes and s ippers, synthetic  eather wa  ets, watch 
straps, rubber g oves, and condoms. The usua  cu prit is monoben-
zy  ether of hydroquinone,104,109 but in  atex condoms, the cu prit is 
mercaptobenzothiazo e.110

 � MANAGEMENT
The diagnosis is usua  y easy. The most important step is to discontinue 
exposure to the offending substance as ear y as possib e. This is often 
difficu t because of deep-rooted re igious be iefs.111 Topica  cortico-
steroids are effective, as is phototherapy. Resistant cases, particu ar y 

FIGURE 91-13. Pityriasis rosea showing multiple bilateral scaly annular lesions on 
the trunk.

FIGURE 91-14. Bindi leukoderma showing depigmented circular macule on the 
forehead.
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caused by cytotoxic chemica s, may need surgica  treatment invo ving 
me anocyte transfer.

ABUSE OF TOPICAL CORTICOSTEROIDS

 � EPIDEMIOLOGY
Topica  corticosteroids have made a significant contribution to the thera-
peutic armamentarium of the dermato ogist. However, in recent years, 
they have been abused by doctors as we   as patients. This is especia  y 
so in South Asia as drugs are free y avai ab e over the counter.112-114 One 
mu ticenter study reported the use of topica  steroids by 13% of the 
patients attending dermato ogic outpatient departments. The most com-
mon y abused agent is betamethasone va erate, avai ab e by the brand 
name Betnovate.114 Recent y, a combination of mometasone, tretinoin, 
and hydroquinone has a so gained popu arity as a skin- ightening cream 
and is  ike y to become common y abused in the future.

Topica  corticosteroids provide a prompt anti-inf ammatory effect, 
ame iorating symptoms even without making a diagnosis and a so inhib-
iting me anogenesis, contributing to  ightening of the skin co or.114 Pro-
 onged use of topica  corticosteroids  eads to a p ethora of side effects (eg, 
atrophy, hypertrichosis).115 Pro onged use on the face  eads to a pecu iar 
pattern various y known as steroid addiction116 or as topica  corticosteroid-
dependent face,114 which resu ts in severe rebound erythema, burning, and 
sca ing on the face when an attempt is made to stop the app ication.114 This 
resu ts in the patient continuing to use the corticosteroid and the deve op-
ment of increasing y severe atrophy, te angiectasia, and hypertrichosis.

 � TREATMENT
Treatment is gradua  y decreasing the potency of the corticosteroid 
app ied over weeks to months, depending on the potency of the cortico-
steroid app ied and the duration for which it has been app ied. A so the 
burning associated with corticosteroid withdrawa  is symptomatica  y 
treated with emo  ients, sunscreens, and topica  ca cineurin inhibitors. 
Systemic agents, inc uding tetracyc ines, isotretinoin, and antihista-
mines, have been shown to be beneficia .117
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The Arabian Gulf
Nawal A. Habiballah Joma

KEY POINTS
• Atopic dermatitis is one of the most frequent cutaneous diagnoses in 

Arabian Gu f countries; rosacea is a so a common concern.
• There has been a sharp rise in the incidence of eczema within this 

region, which is possib y due to environmenta  factors.
• A vitamin D deficiency is associated with many dermato ogic condi-

tions and is high y preva ent in individua s from the Arabian Gu f.
• There is a high rate of consanguineous marriages within the Gu f 

region. These marriages have resu ted in an increase of rare genetic 
disorders throughout the Arab Gu f. However, more research needs 
to be done on the ro e of consanguinity on the dermato ogic disorders 
described in this chapter.

• Me asma has a mu tifactoria  pathogenesis and different moda ities of 
presentation within the Arabian popu ation.

• Skin- ightening products, some of which are potentia  y dermato-
 ogica  y damaging, are used extensive y by those  iving in the Arabian 
Gu f.

• Psoriasis has a genetic basis, but is a so inf uenced by the c imate. It is 
 ess common in the tropics and in individua s with darker skin of co or.

INTRODUCTION
The Arabian Gu f countries—Kuwait, Oman, the United Arab Emirates 
(UAE), Qatar, Yemen, Bahrain, and Saudi Arabia—make up a part of the 
Midd e East. This southwestern section of Asia is situated just to the east 
of Africa [Figure 92-1]. In the past, the majority of these popu ations 
were nomadic. However, at present, more than 90% of the individua s in 
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this region are sett ed, due to the rapid economic and urban growth that 
has occurred in the  ast 50 years.1

The tota  estimated popu ation  iving in the Arabian Gu f is 74.8 
mi  ion,2 with a 75% Arab (Fitzpatrick skin types III and IV) and 
25% Afro-Arab (Fitzpatrick skin types V and VI) distribution within 
the nationa  popu ations. What is interesting, however, is that a  arge 
percentage of the Gu f’s tota  popu ation is made up of nonnationa  
residents [Table 92-1] who have come to the Gu f for emp oyment and, 
in some cases, have stayed on for generations.2 Despite the  engthy stays 
that many of these nonnationa s undertake and the fact that some were 
born in the Gu f and have  ived there for their entire  ives, very few of 
them wi   ever obtain citizenship in a Gu f nation state. These countries 
have instituted  aws that prohibit the majority of nonnationa s from 
ever obtaining citizenship, regard ess of the duration of their residency.3

The unique demography that exists in the Arabian Gu f ranges wide y 
between countries. For examp e, in Yemen, the nonnationa  popu a-
tion is very sma  . In contrast, in the UAE and Qatar, more than 80% 
of the popu ation is made up of nonnationa s, most of whom are from 
South Asian countries such as India and Bang adesh.1 The nonnationa  
popu ation a so consists of Midd e Easterners from, for examp e, Egypt 
and Jordan; Southeast Asians, predominant y Fi ipinos and Indonesians; 
Africans, such as Sudanese and Soma is; and those of European descent 
[Table 92-2].

FIGURE 92-1. Arabic states that are members of the Gulf Cooperation Council. The 
region is also called the Arabian Gulf. UAE, United Arab Emirates.

 TABLE 92-1   Estimated national versus non national populations in the Arabian 
Gulf in 2014

• Saudi Arabia: 29 million people with 31% nonnationals
• United Arab Emirates: 9.4 million people with 87% nonnationals
• Qatar: 2.2 million people with 85% nonnationals
• Oman: 4 million people with 44% nonnationals
• Bahrain: 1.3 million people with 55% nonnationals
• Kuwait: 3.4 million people with 37% nonnationals
• Yemen: 25.5 million people with a very small nonnational population

Source: Data from World Population Review. http://worldpopulationreview.com/countries/. Accessed 
May 18, 2014.
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GENETIC DETERMINANTS
Consanguinity is a typica  genetic feature of the Arabian Gu f countries. 
In a c inica  genetics context, a consanguineous marriage common y 
refers to a union between individua s re ated as second cousins or 
c oser.4 It has been estimated that 10.4% of the g oba  popu ation of 6.7 
bi  ion peop e are the progeny of consanguineous parents.5

Consanguinity rates vary around the wor d according to re igion, 
cu ture, and geographic  oca ization. The highest preva ence of consan-
guineous marriage has been recorded in northern Africa, the Midd e 
East, and centra  and southern Asia [Figure 92-2].4

Among the Arab popu ation, intrafami ia  unions inc ude doub e first 
cousins, first cousins, first cousins once removed, and second cousins. 
Un ike some other consanguineous societies, unc e-niece marriage is 
prohibited in Is am and, therefore, is  arge y absent among Arabs.

The impact of consanguinity on the predisposition to genetic disor-
ders is sometimes misinterpreted or overstated. However, there has been 
a we  -documented increase in rare genetic disorders among the off-
spring of consanguineous parents.4 This can occur when both consan-
guineous parents are carriers of a particu ar genetic disorder, meaning 
their chi dren have a 25% probabi ity of being affected by this disorder.

These rare disorders are ca  ed autosoma  recessive diseases, and they 
are caused by a mutation in a sing e gene. The dermato ogic disorders 
described in this chapter are inf uenced by different genetic and envi-
ronmenta  causes (and are, therefore, ca  ed comp ex genetic disorders). 
As such, the re evance of consanguinity to these disorders is not yet 
c ear, a though this factor is a ways worthy of consideration.

For the reasons just summarized, the preva ence of rare autosoma  
recessive diseases is higher in the Gu f than the rest of the wor d.6 
Among these are hemog obin disorders and metabo ic and neurogenetic 
disorders, a   of which may have cutaneous manifestations of which der-
mato ogists shou d be aware.

Additiona  y, the nationa s of the Arabian Gu f face a number of 
unique dermato ogic conditions that are attributab e to causes unique 
to the Midd e East. Rapid modernization, recent changes in dietary 
and socia  habits, extreme weather patterns, and cu tura  practices a   
contribute to the cutaneous manifestations seen common y in the Gu f’s 
popu ation.

VITAMIN D DEFICIENCY
In recent years, vitamin D deficiency has become an issue for the Gu f’s 
residents, which, given the c imate, seems counterintuitive.7 Due to the 
high temperatures and arid winds throughout most of the year, as we   
as cu tura  and re igious reasons, the men and women of the Gu f cover 
their heads and  eave  itt e sun-exposed skin. In addition, in recent years, 
urbanization has  essened the need to go outside during the day. Offices, 
homes, and shopping centers are air-conditioned, discouraging residents 
from facing the sun, and outings genera  y happen in the  ate afternoon or  
evening when there is  itt e sun ight  eft. Further contributing to a vitamin D 
deficiency, the Gu f’s nationa s have natura  y dark skin but work hard 
to maintain a  ighter skin tone. Therefore, they avoid sun exposure to 
prevent the darkening of their skin. The Gu f’s most common skin types 
(primari y Fitzpatrick skin types III and IV) have higher  eve s of me anin, 
which acts as extreme y efficient protection by absorbing so ar u travio et 
rays. The ang e of the sun, its distance from the equator, c oud cover, 

 TABLE 92-2   Majority non national populations living in Arabian Gulf countries, 
in descending order of population size

• Indians/Pakistanis/Bangladeshi/Sri Lankans
• Egyptians/ Jordanians/Palestinians/Syrians/Yemenis
• Filipinos
• Indonesians
• Sudanese/Somalis
• Turks
• Westerners

Source: Data from United Nations Statistics Division. Demographic Yearbook. http://unstats.un.org/unsd/
demographic/products/dyb/dyb2008/Table04.pdf. Accessed September 20, 2013.

Cons anguinity (%)
Unknown
<1
1–4
5–9
10–19
20–29
30–39
40–49
50+

FIGURE 92-2. The world map of consanguinity summarizes the frequency of consanguineous marriages throughout the world in 2014. (Used with permission from Professor Alan H. Bittles, 
Center for Human Genetics, Perth, Australia via Dr. Giovanni Romeo, Professor of Medical Genetics, Director, European School of Genetic Medicine, Bologna, Italy.)
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use of sunscreens, diet, particu ate matter, and  atitude may a so inf uence 
vitamin D  eve s.8 It is therefore not just the cu tura  requirement to cover 
that is causing a vitamin D deficiency. Thus, a   the aforementioned fac-
tors shou d be taken into account when investigating this phenomenon, 
especia  y considering that vitamin D deficiency has been associated with  
in a number of inf ammatory and atopic skin diseases.9

ATOPIC DERMATITIS
Atopic dermatitis (AD) is one of the most frequent y diagnosed skin dis-
eases in the Arabian Gu f [Figure 92-3].10 Its high preva ence is most  ike y 
a resu t of rapid urbanization and industria ization, and the correspond-
ing exposure to harsh weather, high heat, po  utants, irritants, and other 
externa  a  ergens.11 It is now genera  y accepted that the disease presents 
as the resu t of a combination of genetic and environmenta  factors.12

In the past decade, there has been a significant surge in the incidence 
of skin disease in Saudi Arabia, with a most 20% of chi dren between the 
ages of 6 and 18 suffering from eczema [Figure 92-4].8 This sharp rise is 
possib y due to environmenta  factors.

One study suggests the possib e ro e and inf uence of a vitamin D 
deficiency in the preva ence, pathogenesis, and exacerbation of AD; 
however, those resu ts have not been confirmed.13 In addition, some data 
suggest that a premature abruption of breastfeeding may be one of the 
major factors contributing to the deve opment of AD.14

Particu ar y for the Gu f’s sun-avoiding popu ation, vitamin D supp e-
ments shou d be considered in the treatment of AD. The use of ora  
vitamin D may correct a defect in the immune system, resu ting in fewer 
infections and the prevention of dry skin.13 Many kinds of medication for 
the treatment of AD, inc uding homeopathic and herba  medications, are 
avai ab e over the counter in Saudi Arabia and in other Arabian Gu f coun-
tries. Simi ar y, a   consu tations and medications are free for Gu f citizens 
in government hospita s, inc uding those from the UAE, Qatar, and Saudi 
Arabia. Prescription medications for eczema are a so easi y avai ab e.

MELASMA
Because the risk of deve oping me asma is much greater in harsh 
weather and in individua s who are subject to constant sun exposure,15 
this is a condition that is common y seen among Arabian Gu f nation-
a s [Figure 92-5]. Its precise etiopathogenesis is unknown; however, 
associations with genetic inf uences, sun exposure, pregnancy, ora  
contraceptives, estrogen–progesterone therapies, thyroid dysfunction, 
cosmetics, and drugs have been proposed.15,16

It has been theorized that peop e of Asian, African, and Arab descent 
are s ow to respond to treatments for hyperpigmentation due to the 
nature of their Fitzpatrick skin of co or variations (III through VI).17

FIGURE 92-3. Atopic dermatitis is one of the most frequently diagnosed skin diseases 
in the Arabian Gulf. It is most likely caused by the hot, dry climate found in this geographic 
region.

A

B

FIGURE 92-4. (A) A skin of color infant with poorly defined, mild erythematous scaling 
patches, bilaterally involving the lower limbs. (B) Well-defined erythematous scaling patches 
that symmetrically involve the gluteal and popliteal areas.
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The treatment of me asma shou d inc ude education about sun avoid-
ance, the use of sunscreen, and the use of hydroquinone and other 
b eaching medications. However, for some popu ations in the Gu f, sun-
screen app ication may not be easi y accepted due to the common y he d 
be ief that their darker skin co or, cu tura  y mandated fu  -body attire, 
and indoor  ifesty e wi   provide the necessary protection. A though this 
is unsubstantiated by research, the author has observed that many resi-
dents of the Gu f are concerned about the possib e side effects of using 
sunscreen, inc uding the deve opment of an a  ergy or a skin irritation. 
Some patients be ieve that its ingredients can cause cancer. In contrast, 
a study in Kuwait showed that women wear sunscreen more common y 
than men and have a greater awareness of sunscreen’s protective effects, 
but not to the same extent as Westerners.18

POSTINFLAMMATORY HYPERPIGMENTATION
Postinf ammatory hyperpigmentation (PIH) is a universa  response 
of the skin that is most common in Fitzpatrick skin types III to VI 
[Figure 92-6].19 A probab e new variant of PIH, which is occasiona  y 

FIGURE 92-5. Centrofacial mixed melasma in a female patient with skin of color. FIGURE 92-6. Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation in a patient with skin of color, 
demonstrating ashy pigmentation with areas of erythema and grayish-brown hyperpig-
mented patches.

FIGURE 92-7. A skin-lightening soap product used 
by some women in the Arabian Gulf to lighten their skin. 
(Used with permission from Nassir Masoud and Zayna 
Saud Al Habsi.)

seen in Saudi Arabian women, is facia  pigmentary demarcation  ines. 
This is a chronic pigmentary prob em.20 When working with the Arab 
popu ation, these pigmentary demarcation  ines shou d be recognized 
and differentiated from other simi ar diseases, such as me asma.21

BEAUTY STANDARDS IN THE ARABIAN GULF
Beauty in the Arabian Gu f is more often than not associated with a 
preference for fairer skin. As such, skin- ightening creams and soaps 
have become popu ar in the Gu f, and they are promoted heavi y within 
the media [Figure 92-7]. Some patients may attempt to treat their PIH 
with these skin- ightening products,22 a number of which contain toxic 
ingredients, such as mercury, high-potency steroids, and high  eve s of 
hydroquinone. These products are easi y avai ab e for over-the-counter 
purchase in Arabian Gu f countries. G utathione, in particu ar, has cap-
tured a  arge portion of the market as a skin tone  ightener. Hea thcare 
professiona s, dermato ogists, and consumers shou d be aware of the use 
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of these ingredients in skin- ightening products, as we   as their possib e 
effects on users.

ROSACEA
Rosacea is one of the most common skin diseases treated by dermato o-
gists, even in the Arabian Gu f [Figure 92-8].23 The etio ogy of rosacea 
is unknown; however, severa  factors that are preva ent in the Gu f 
region are  ike y to p ay a ro e in its deve opment. These inc ude c imatic 
exposure to wind and sun, which can cause damage to b ood vesse s and 
derma  connective tissues.24 Before the initiation of rosacea treatment, 
the triggering factors that exacerbate the patient’s condition shou d be 
identified and avoided, if possib e. This may prove difficu t in the Ara-
bian Gu f if the trigger is re ated to weather or diet. Common triggering 
factors inc ude hot or co d temperatures, wind, hot drinks, caffeine, 
exercise, spicy food, a coho , extreme emotions, topica  products that 
irritate the skin and decrease its barrier function, and medications that 
cause f ushing.24

The use of dai y broad-spectrum sunscreen containing protective 
si icones, such as dimethicone or cyc omethicone, is recommended for 
a   patients with rosacea. Physica  b ockers such as titanium dioxide and 
zinc oxide are genera  y we   to erated, and green-tinted sunscreens can 
provide coverage of the erythema.25 However, as noted previous y, an 
aversion to sunscreen for a variety of cu tura  or socia  reasons may be 
common among patients in the Gu f.

Ora  contraceptive therapy has a so been he pfu  for fema e patients 
whose rosacea worsens with their hormona  cyc e.26 However, in some 
cases, prescribing c inicians may encounter a re uctance for ora  contra-
ceptives due to re igious or cu tura  prohibitions.

PSORIASIS
Psoriasis is a chronic inf ammatory skin disorder that is one of the most 
common dermatoses wor dwide [Figure 92-9].27 It is characterized by 
dry, reddish, sca y patches, papu es, and p aques that are usua  y pruritic. 
The incidence of psoriasis is dependent on the c imate and the genetic 
heritage of a popu ation.28 There is a  ack of data about the preva ence of 
psoriasis in the Gu f popu ations. However, it is known that the condi-
tion is  ess common in the tropics and in individua s with darker skin 
of co or.29,30 The  owest preva ence of psoriasis is found in popu ations 
from Africa, East Asia, India, and Samoa, and among indigenous Indian 
Americans.31-38 A though it is  ess common in individua s with darker 
skin of co or, psoriasis sti   appears to be a common dermato ogic com-
p aint within countries of the Gu f. The treatment for psoriasis is simi ar 

across a   racia  groups and inc udes medication,  ight therapy, stress 
reduction, and c imatotherapy, as we   as various adjuncts such as so ar 
radiation, sea bathing, moisturizers, and sa icy ic acid.39

CONCLUSION
Whi e the dermato ogic conditions observed in the Arabian Gu f coun-
tries are not unique, there are certain matters of interest that shou d 
be considered when treating patients from this area. Cu tura  practices 
within the region, inc uding the high rate of consanguineous marriages 
and the popu ation’s predi ection for avoiding sun exposure, as we   as 
recent demographic shifts and dietary changes brought on by rapid 
economic deve opment, affect the dermato ogy of Arab Gu f nation-
a s. Physicians must keep these factors in mind when treating patients 
within the Arabian Gu f countries.
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KEY POINTS
• The popu ation with skin of co or in Mexico is an ama gamation of 

modern-day ethno inguistic groups with origins in Latin American 
countries. The Mexican popu ation consists of indigenous Indians, Cau-
casians from a variety of European countries, individua s of European 
and indigenous Indian ancestry, and individua s of African descent. The 
Mexico popu ation is used here as an examp e to represent Hispanics 
and those who come from other Latin American countries.

• The Hispanic popu ation is the fastest-growing ethno inguistic group 
in the United States, faci itated by immigration from Mexico, Centra  
America, and other Latin American countries. This necessitates an 
understanding by dermato ogists and hea thcare providers of skin 
disorders that occur in patients from these countries.

• Pigmentary conditions are one of the most wide y shared dermato-
 ogic occurrences seen in individua s with skin of co or from Mexico.

• Cutaneous diseases common y seen in Mexico inc ude those of infec-
tious, ma ignant, pigmentary, and photocutaneous etio ogy.

• So ar dermatitis, me asma, and facia  postinf ammatory hyperpig-
mentation are some of the most frequent y occurring dermatoses in 
Mexico and throughout Latin America.

INTRODUCTION

Mexico is an ethnica  y and racia  y diverse country of approximate y 
120 mi  ion peop e.1 The Mexican popu ation consists of indigenous 
Indians, Caucasians from a variety of European countries, individua s of 
European and indigenous Indian ancestry, and individua s of African 
descent. Cutaneous diseases common y seen in Mexico are quite varied 
and inc ude those of infectious, ma ignant, pigmentary, and photocu-
taneous etio ogy [Table 93A-1]. Because the Hispanic popu ation is 
rapid y growing in the United States and its growth is great y faci itated 

 TABLE 93A-1  Common dermatoses in Mexico
Solar dermatitis
Ashy dermatitis
Melasma
Tinea imbricata
Mycetomas
Sporotrichosis
Cutaneous tuberculosis
Leprosy
Mexican leishmaniasis
Cutaneous larva migrans
Nonmelanoma skin cancers
Melanomas
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by immigration from Mexico and other Latin American countries, it is 
important for dermato ogists to have a working know edge of common 
cutaneous diseases that occur in Mexico. This chapter reviews these 
common diseases.

SOLAR DERMATITIS
So ar dermatitis is one of the 10 most frequent y occurring dermatoses 
in Mexico, representing approximate y 3% to 5% of a   cutaneous dis-
eases [Figure 93A-1]. A so known as actinic prurigo, summer prurigo, 
and po ymorphous  ight eruption, so ar dermatitis tends to predomi-
nate in peop e who  ive in higher e evations. Onset may occur during 
chi dhood, with improvement occurring during the ado escent years. 
It is seen primari y in patients with skin of co or and in women (2:1). 
Patients frequent y seek dermato ogic treatment during the third or 
fourth decade of  ife.

So ar dermatitis is induced by exposure to u travio et (UV) radiation, 
primari y UVB and,  ess often, UVA.2 Hojyo-Tomoka et a 3 demon-
strated that 92.8% of patients with actinic prurigo were human  euko-
cyte antigen (HLA) D-re ated (DR) 4 positive. Furthermore, 80% of 
the HLA-DR4-positive patients were positive for the HLA-DRB1*0407 
a  e e. HLA-A28 and HLA-B39 (B16) were a so significant y increased, 
possib y exp aining the higher frequency in the Mexican popu ation.3,4

Treatment of so ar dermatitis is often successfu  but requires both pre-
ventative measures and aggressive therapy. One of the most important 
aspects is a fu   exp anation of the disease to the patient, stressing the 
fact that even  ow amounts of sun exposure exacerbate this dermatosis. 
Sun protection with hats, sung asses, and umbre  as, as we   as a broad- 
spectrum sunscreen, is mandatory, especia  y in the Mexican c imate, 
which is characterized by high UV exposure. Emo  ients and mi d c eans-
ers shou d be app ied as part of night y adjuvant treatment. Sedating 
antihistamines are often necessary to contro  pruritus during exacerba-
tions. Topica  steroids are used occasiona  y to contro  acute eczematous 
 esions, but in severe or acute cases, ora  treatment is preferred. Antima-
 aria  agents (eg, ch oroquine phosphate and hydroxych oroquine) are 
wide y used in Mexico as a treatment for so ar dermatitis. Ophtha mo-
 ogic examinations are necessary at base ine and every 6 months unti  the 
drug is discontinued. Tha idomide has produced outstanding resu ts and 
is prescribed in refractory or severe cases at 100 mg/d.4

ASHY DERMATOSIS
Ashy dermatosis, a so known as dermatosis cenicienta, erythema chron-
icum figuratum me anodermicum, and pintoid, was first described 
by Oswa do Ramírez in E  Sa vador in 1957.5 The term erythema 

dyschromicum perstans was subsequent y suggested by Marion B. 
Su zberger in the ear y 1960s. This disorder is seen most common y in 
those of Latin American or Asian descent, but there have a so been we  -
documented cases in patients of European or Turkish origin. There is a 
s ight y higher predominance in women [Figure 93A-2].6

MELASMA
A though Mexico is  ocated geographica  y in North America, many of 
its cu tures, traditions, and diseases are simi ar to those described in 
Mesoamerica.7 Me asma is one such disease; this very common facia  
dyschromia is the third most frequent reason for a dermato ogy con-
su tation and the second most frequent facia  hyperchromia. Are  ano- 
Mendoza et a 8 reported that this condition was outnumbered 
on y by facia  postinf ammatory hyperpigmentation (PIH) cases in a  
genera  hospita  in Mexico. A though asymptomatic, disorders of facia  
pigmentation have profound socia  and psycho ogica  impacts in 
Mexican cu ture.

Me asma pigmentation may be distributed in one of three patterns: 
ma ar, mandibu ar, or centrofacia , which is the pattern seen most 
frequent y in the Mexican popu ation [Figure 93A-3].9-11 Me asma 
represents a therapeutic cha  enge because treatment wi   not be suc-
cessfu  without dai y photoprotection strategies. Patients shou d use a 
broad-spectrum sunscreen and a hat whi e outdoors and avoid direct 
sun exposure; this is specifica  y app icab e to Mexicans  iving in an 
environment with strong UV radiation.

POSTINFLAMMATORY HYPERPIGMENTATION
Some Mexican dermato ogists consider PIH to be the most common 
type of hyperme anosis.8 Its duration and severity corre ate with skin 
co or (Fitzpatrick skin types III to VI) and an individua ’s predisposition 
to the disease. The course of PIH is not predictab e and can be stressfu  
for patients who perceive it as an aesthetic imperfection. It is not yet we   
understood, and treatment is difficu t because it consists of treating the 
origina  disease as we   as avoiding procedures that might resu t in addi-
tiona  inf ammatory insu ts to the skin. Patients usua  y respond after 4 
to 8 weeks of using depigmenting agents and photoprotective measures 
[Figure 93A-4].

TINEA IMBRICATA
Tinea imbricata, a so known as Toke au or e egant/ aced tinea, is a 
chronic dermatophyte infection that invo ves hair ess skin.2,12 First 
observed among the native inhabitants of Po ynesia, it is caused by an 

FIGURE 93A-1. (A) A case of solar dermatitis (actinic prurigo) in a female with intense conjunctivitis and chronic papular lesions. (B) Solar dermatitis in a female with conjunctivitis, 
cheilitis, and scarring. (C) Familial solar dermatitis in four family members.

A  CB
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anthropophi ic fungus, Trichophyton concentricum, that is transmitted 
from person to person through direct skin contact. Tinea imbricata is 
found in Africa, Asia, and Centra  and Latin America. There are severa  
endemic areas in Mexico, inc uding the states of Guerrero, Pueb a, and 
Chiapas.12,13 Genetic factors may determine its geographic distribution. 
Additiona  y, environmenta  factors, inc uding heat and humidity, are 
strong determinants of distribution [Figure 93A-5].14,15

MYCETOMAS
Mycetomas occur frequent y in the tropica  and subtropica  coun-
tries of Asia and Africa and the Latin American countries of Mexico, 
Venezue a, Co ombia, Brazi , and Argentina. In Mexico and Centra  
America, mycetomas due to Actinomycetes predominate, whereas in 
Africa, Asia and Latin America, eumycetomas are more frequent.16

Mycetomas are more common in ma es than fema es (5:1) and dur-
ing the third and fifth decades of  ife. This skin disease is uncommon in 
chi dren before puberty because it is be ieved that androgens inf uence 
its deve opment.16-18 Mycetomas common y occur on the  ower extremi-
ties (ie, feet,  egs, knees, thighs, and hips), which are more susceptib e to 

FIGURE 93A-2. Ashy dermatosis on the (A) neck and (B) trunk regions of a patient 
with skin of color. Note the grayish color of the pigmented lesions.

A

B

FIGURE 93A-3. Facial melasma in a Hispanic female.

A

FIGURE 93A-4. (A and B) Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation occurring in a 
patient after a chemical peel.

B

FIGURE 93A-5. Typical ‘laced’ pattern of tinea imbricata (sometimes known as Tokelau).
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FIGURE 93A-7. Case of advanced thoracic mycetoma. The patient was inoculated after 
carrying wood on their shoulders.

injury and inocu ation [Figure 93A-6]. Person-to-person or site-to-site 
transmission does not occur.19 In Mexico, this skin disease is seen pri-
mari y in workers who wear sanda s or wa k barefoot and in those who 
carry wood on their bare backs; this practice usua  y resu ts in thoracic 
invo vement [Figure 93A-7]. Other  ess common areas of invo vement 
inc ude the hands, e bows, arms, shou ders, neck, and head.

Diagnosis is often obvious from the c inica  presentation, but confir-
mation with a myco ogic examination is required. Direct examination 
of the exudate revea s the presence of grains that differ according to the 
species: Nocardia bacteria are 150 to 300 µm, round or bean shaped, 
co or ess grains with c ubs; Actinomadura madurae are up to 1 mm in 
diameter, with geographic boundaries; Streptomyces pelletieri are red; 
and Eumycetes are either white or b ack. A biopsy a  ows for better agent 
identification through affinity of the granu es and eva uation of their 
morpho ogy. Cu ture identifies the species and, in the case of Nocardia 
brasiliensis, cu tures grown in casein-enriched media are needed to 
differentiate it from other Nocardia species because on y N. brasiliensis 
hydro yzes casein.20,21

In addition to a comp ete examination of the patient, radiographic 
examination is required to determine the depth and aggressiveness of 
the disease. Prognosis depends on the  ocation of the infection, the 
depth of invo vement, and the etio ogic agent.2

Treatment of actinomycetoma is achieved using severa  regimens. 
One regimen is diaminodipheny  su fone (100 g/d) p us su famethoxa-
zo e/trimethoprim (2 tab ets per day). Severe  ong-standing cases 
require su famethoxazo e/trimethoprim (2 tab ets per day) p us pu se 
therapy with amikacin (15 mg/kg for 15 to 20 days). C ose fo  ow-up of 
this regimen is required with audiometric and rena  function monitor-
ing. Amoxici  in/c avu anate p us su famethoxazo e/trimethoprim for 

3 to 6 months is another regimen. Repeated treatments are sometimes 
necessary.17,18,22

Other drugs used for actinomycetoma therapy inc ude fosfomycin, 
streptomycin, rifampin, and imipenem. Therapy for eumycetomas 

FIGURE 93A-6. (A, B and C.) Long-standing lesions of mycetomas. The feet are the most frequent location.

A
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B
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inc udes itraconazo e, f uconazo e, and amphotericin B. In advanced 
cases, amputation may be required. Disease prevention inc udes educa-
tion of agricu tura  workers about the disease and adequate protection 
with proper c othing and footware.2

SPOROTRICHOSIS
Sporotrichosis is caused by the ubiquitous fungus Sporothrix schenckii, 
which is found in vegetab es, wood, straw, and f owers. Sporotrichosis 
occurs in tropica  and subtropica  regions of the wor d, a though cases 
have been described in temperate and co d regions. In Mexico, it pre-
dominates in the centra  portion of the country. Men and women are 
equa  y affected, and it may be observed in any age group from chi d-
hood through o d age. In Mexico, sporotrichosis has been considered an 
occupationa  disease.23,24

S. schenckii penetrates the host’s skin through an abrasion and then 
produces cutaneous manifestations that vary due to the patient’s 
immune response.25 The c inica  presentation may be divided into 
hyperergic and anergic forms. The two hyperergic forms,  ymphangitic 
and fixed, are the most common [Figure 93A-8]. The  ymphangitic 
presentation accounts for 70% of patients, with nodu es and gummas 
distributed a ong the  ymphatic vesse s of the face and upper or  ower 
 imbs.26 The fixed form, which consists of on y one  esion, is genera  y 
 ocated on the face and is found in 25% of Mexican patients. The  esion 
may be an erythematous, nodu ar, infi trated, or  imited p aque covered 
by thin sca es. The course may be chronic and asymptomatic.27

Approximate y 2% to 3% of patients present with an anergic form of 
sporotrichosis, but it is increasing y diagnosed in association with acquired 
immunodeficiency syndrome. Severa  c inica  forms are recognized, 
inc uding superficia  erythematous-squamous, nodu ar hematogenous, 
osteoarticu ar, and systemic (affecting main y the  ung). The differentia  
diagnosis of the fixed-p aque form of sporotrichosis inc udes cutaneous 
tubercu osis (TB) ( upus vu garis) [Figure 93A-9] and  eishmaniasis.

Cutaneous sporotrichin skin tests (read at 48 hours) can be a usefu  
and fast determinative too . However, the sporotrichin test is no  onger 
routine y used for a diagnosis of sporotrichosis because it can yie d fa se-
positive and fa se-negative resu ts.28-30 Despite this, many internationa  
epidemio ogic studies sti   use it to test groups of individua s  iving or 
working in a specific  ocation. Attempts are then made to iso ate the 
fungus from soi s found  oca  y. Neverthe ess, despite the re ative ease 
of use of this test, antigens adopted in sporotrichin tests current y  ack 
standardization.25 The intraderma  reaction is therefore not diagnostic 
of sporotrichosis but identifies the immuno ogic response to this fungus 
and he ps to c assify the case as anergic or hyperergic.25,31

Diagnosis is made via cu ture, in which the white co ony observed 8 
days  ater turns b ack in co or. Microscopic examination of the co ony 
shows characteristic microconidia  structures. Direct smears are not 
usefu  diagnostica  y because it is difficu t to visua ize the  evaduriform 
structures, with the exception of some anergic patients.

Histopatho ogic features of sporotrichosis inc ude nonsuppurative 
granu omas, in which yeast and structures resemb ing stars, known as 
asteroid bodies, can be found. Of note is the fact that asteroid bodies are 
not exc usive to sporotrichosis.

A very effective, we  -to erated, and inexpensive treatment for sporo-
trichosis is ora  potassium iodide. In adu ts, this first- ine treatment is 
administered at 3 to 6 g dai y; in chi dren, the dosage is 1 to 3 g dai y 
for 3 months. Other effective but more expensive medications inc ude 
griseofu vin, itraconazo e, terbinafine, and su famethoxypyridazine. 
Loca  heat is another treatment moda ity. Amphotericin B is indicated 
for anergic forms of sporotrichosis.32

CUTANEOUS TUBERCULOSIS
In Mexico, TB remains a pub ic hea th concern, with an incidence of 
26 cases per 100,000 inhabitants; 4% of patients are under 15 years 
o d and the ma e-to-fema e ratio is 1:6.33 Pu monary TB is the most 

FIGURE 93A-8. (A) Lymphangitic sporotrichosis. (B) Fixed-plaque sporotrichosis.

A

B

frequent y observed type, fo  owed by osteoarticu ar, genita , and diges-
tive TB. Cutaneous TB represents approximate y 2% of a   c inica  forms 
of TB.34

Primary cutaneous infection is extreme y rare, but when it occurs, 
it may appear as a cutaneous nodu e with associated  ymphangitis and 
adenopathy. Most cases are considered reinfected, with patients having 
previous y had a pu monary infection with Mycobacterium tuberculosis 
bovis or hominis and a positive purified protein derivative test. Patients 
can be reinfected endogenous y from the origina  disease or from exter-
na  sources. There are severa  c assifications of the cutaneous forms of 
TB in Mexico. The one described by Latapí and co  eagues (based on 
observations from Foch, an outstanding Austrian dermato ogist and 
director of the Lupus Hospita  in Vienna, who spent his  ast years in 
Mexico) is common y fo  owed [Table 93A-2].2
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The most common form of cutaneous TB in Mexico is co  iquative TB 
[Figure 93A-10], a so known as scrofu oderma or scrofu osis. Affecting 
primari y chi dren and young adu ts, it is usua  y secondary to gang ion, 
bone, or articu ar infection. Lesions occur in the suprac avicu ar, axi -
 ary, groin, e bow, knee, and ma  eo ar regions, where bones are in c ose 
proximity to the skin. C inica  y, nodu es and gummas form, beginning 
as sma    esions that then en arge over severa  weeks and become conf u-
ent and erythematous. The  esions subsequent y become f uctuant and 
drain a ye  ow puru ent materia . Severa   esions often evo ve simu tane-
ous y unti  the entire region is affected with nodu es, fistu as, and co d 
abscesses. Scarring invariab y occurs, which  eads to restriction of move-
ment and deformity of the affected area. Systemic symptoms inc ude 
fever, ma aise, and anorexia. Pu monary infection may occur simu tane-
ous y, with coughing, expectorations, thoracic pain, and dyspnea.

Differentia  diagnosis inc udes cervicofacia  actinomycosis, sporo-
trichosis, and mycetomas.2,35-37 Orificia , mi iary, vegetant, and fungous 
varieties of TB are extreme y rare in Mexico.38 Nodu ar-necrotic TB, a so 
termed papu onecrotic TB, occurs primari y on the e bows, knees, and 
g utea  area and rare y invo ves the face and ear obes. Morpho ogica  y, 
it presents as tiny nodu es that u cerate, crust, and hea  with vario iform 
scars [Figure 93A-11].

LEPROSY
In 2013, the Wor d Hea th Organization (WHO) estimated that there 
were 181,941 peop e with  eprosy wor dwide, distributed most y among 
the poorest countries of Africa, Asia, and Latin America.39 In Mexico, 
the preva ence is estimated to be 480 cases, with 215 new cases detected 

in 2011.39,40 According to the WHO, this preva ence rate indicates that 
 eprosy is no  onger a pub ic hea th issue.41 However, there are areas 
of higher preva ence, such as the states of Sina oa, Co ima, Nayarit, 
More os, and Guanajuato.2,40 Leprosy occurs more often among ma es 
and midd e-aged persons, but it has been seen in chi dren, inc uding 
infants. Leprosy has been a curab e disease since 1941, but, in patients in 
whom  eprosy has been cured, physica , psycho ogica , and socia  reha-
bi itation is mandatory.42,43 There is no  onger a need for the measures 
that were former y used, such as the comp ete iso ation of patients and 
their be ongings.

MEXICAN LEISHMANIASIS
Leishmaniasis, a so known as ka a-azar, is a parasitic disease caused 
by protozoa from the Leishmania genus; severa  species exist depend-
ing on the region of the wor d. Leishmania donovani causes the dis-
ease frequent y seen in Asia; Leishmania tropica causes the disease in 

 TABLE 93A-2  Cutaneous tuberculosis
Rare primary infection
Endogenous reinfection
Exogenous
 I. Chronic forms (normergic)
 Colliquative tuberculosis, scrofuloderma: endogenous reinfection
 Verrucous tuberculosis (warty tuberculosis): endogenous reinfection
 Lupus tuberculosis, lupus vulgaris: endogenous and exogenous reinfection
 Orificial tuberculosis: endogenous reinfection
 Acute miliary tuberculosis: endogenous reinfection
II. Hematogenous forms (hyperergic)
 Deep nodular tuberculosis, erythema induratum of Bazin
 Nodular-necrotic tuberculosis, papulonecrotic
 Micronodular or liquenoid tuberculosis, lichen scrofulosus

FIGURE 93A-10. Colliquative tuberculosis in a malnourished patient.

FIGURE 93A-9. Typical case of lupus vulgaris of the cheek.

FIGURE 93A-11. Patient with nodular-necrotic tuberculosis. Note the varioliform 
scarring.
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Mediterranean countries; the Leishmania mexicana comp ex inc udes 
the causa  agents from Texas to Costa Rica; and Leishmania braziliensis 
and Leishmania peruviana produce  eishmaniasis in Latin America.2 
The infectious agent is inocu ated through a bite from Phlebotomus or 
Lutzomyia mosquitos that affects skin, mucosa, and viscera.

In Mexico,  eishmaniasis is caused by L. mexicana transmitted by the 
mosquito Lutzomyia olmeca. These mosquitoes carry the amastigote, the 
nonf age  ated form of the parasite, in their b ood. The amastigote turns 
into the f age  ated form, the promastigote. The insects then bite a hea thy 
person or a reservoir (eg, dogs, wo ves, or foxes) and introduce the infec-
tive form, the promastigotes, into the organism. The promastigote  oses 
its f age  um and is phagocytosed by macrophages and subsequent y 
invades other ce  s.2 In Mexico, mucocutaneous cases are not seen.

In Mexico, the states most affected by  eishmaniasis are Yucatán, 
Chiapas, Veracruz, and Oaxaca, but some cases have been reported in 
northern regions, such as Coahui a and Nayarit.2,44 The disease is fre-
quent y found in agricu ture workers, consisting most y of men between 
the second and fourth decades of  ife who  ive in jung e or forest zones 
where gum and wood are exp oited. Some cases have been described in 
the chi dren and wives of agricu tura  workers who take their fami ies to 
 ive with them in camps  ocated in the zones where vectors exist.45

The most frequent c inica  presentation of  eishmaniasis is the so-ca  ed 
gumma u cer, which is  ocated asymmetrica  y main y on the he ix of ears, 
where mosquitoes bite most often. A nodu e appears and rapid y turns 
into an u cer with puru ence and we  -demarcated and infi trated borders. 
The disease then runs an asymptomatic and chronic course, en arging 
and destroying the ear. Lesions on the ears do not hea  spontaneous y, 
in contrast to those on the nose, cheeks, and upper  imbs, which tend to 
hea  spontaneous y [Figure 93A-12].46 In hyperergic cases,  eishmaniasis 
is very difficu t to demonstrate on biopsy, occasiona  y being found as 
puntiform structures inside giant ce  s or macrophages in tubercu oid 
infi trates. In these patients, Montenegro reaction, or  eishmanin skin test, 
is positive.

Cases of a diffuse, anergic,  epromatous form of  eishmaniasis that 
resemb es nodu ar  epromatous cases have been described in Venezue a 
and Mexico. These patients present with severa  disseminated u cerated 
nodu es affecting different parts of the body. Severe ma aise is present. 
There is some controversy about these cases; some think that anergic 
diffuse cutaneous  eishmaniasis is caused by Leishmania pifanoi, and 
others think that these cases are due to the immuno ogic status of the 
affected person.47

Intramuscu ar or intra esiona  pentava ent antima aria s are effective 
for treatment of  eishmaniasis; ch oroquine, ketoconazo e, and itracon-
azo e for 2 to 3 months have been used with good resu ts. The Mexican 
forms of  eishmaniasis can destroy the ear, which necessitates surgica  
reconstruction. U cers in other  ocations have been known to invo ute 
spontaneous y after severa  months without treatment.46,47

CUTANEOUS LARVA MIGRANS
Cutaneous  arva migrans is a disease caused by the  arvae of nematodes 
that infect dogs and cats and occasiona  y can parasitize humans. It 
occurs frequent y in tropica  countries near the seashore or riversides. 
The superficia  form of cutaneous  arva migrans is the most common 
and is caused by Ancylostoma  arvae from Ancylostoma braziliense, 
Ancylostoma caninum, Ancylostoma duodenale and Necator americanus. 
The adu t worm is a parasite in the gut of dogs and cats; contaminated 
anima  feces deposited on the ground can then infect patients via bare 
skin. The  arva penetrates the skin, often through hair fo  ic es, and 
immediate y digs a tunne , attempting to reach the surface of the skin.

Cutaneous  arva migrans occurs on the  imbs and back, areas that 
common y come into contact with infected sand. Lesions consist of 
 inear ‘tracts’ of different  engths that may assume a serpiginous form. 
Erythema, edema, and sma   vesic es may surround the  esions. Cutane-
ous  arva migrans is an intense y pruritic disorder. Systemic symptoms 
do not occur because the  arvae do not invade deep y. However, moder-
ate eosinophi ia may be observed [Figure 93A-13].48 Lesions reso ve 

FIGURE 93A-12. (A) Leishmaniasis occurring on the face of a child. (B) Gumma 
ulcers, located on the ear in this patient, are the most frequent clinical presentation of 
leishmaniasis.
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spontaneous y once the  arva dies, a though the  ife span of the  arva is 
severa  months.

The diagnosis of cutaneous  arva migrans is made c inica  y. Histo-
 ogic demonstration of  arvae is very difficu t because of the constant 
migration of the hookworms. Ora  treatment is effective and inc udes 
ivermectin (150 to 250 mg/kg in a sing e dose), a bendazo e (400 mg in 
three doses), and thiabendazo e (four week y doses of 50 mg/kg). Pre-
ventative measures inc ude wearing sanda s and avoiding contact of bare 
skin with the sand in areas of disease preva ence.48

NONMELANOMA SKIN CANCERS
In Mexico, since 1998, nonme anoma skin cancers (NMSC), notab y 
basa  ce   carcinoma (BCC; representing 70% of cases) and squamous 
ce   carcinomas (SCC; representing 17% of cases), are the second most 
common ma ignant tumors after cervica -uterine cancer.49 According to 
data pub ished by Peniche,49 the ratio of BCC to SCC is 3 to 4:1. Ana-
 yzing a group of 2885 patients with BCC, most demonstrated signs of 
occupation-re ated chronic sun exposure (eg, emp oyed as  aborers, 
sai ors, or sa esmen), with 88% of BCCs  ocated on the face (nose, 
33.2%; eye ids, 18.3%; cheek, 14.7%; and fronta  area, 8.5%).49 The 
pigmented subtype of BCC occurs re ative y frequent y in Mexico. 
Lesions may be nodu ar, f at, or u cerated, a though dark pigmentation is 
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FIGURE 93A-13. A case of cutaneous larva migrans located on the back. This condition 
can occur after sleeping or lying down on contaminated sand.

a most a ways present [Figure 93A-14].50 In Mexico, the most frequent y 
observed histo ogic types are so id (33%), mixed so id-infi trative (22%), 
infi trative (8%), and pigmented (10%).49,50

In Mexico, SCC predominates in women in the 70- to 79-year-o d 
age group, most of whom have a history of chronic and intense sun 
exposure.51 In addition to SCCs, actinic keratoses [Figure 93A-15], so ar 
 entigines, te angiectasias, and intense wrink ing may be present. Patients 
shou d be instructed on the use of sun protection, and an emphasis 
shou d be made on the importance of ear y detection of new  esions 
[Figure 93A-16].

MALIGNANT MELANOMAS
A though in some countries ma ignant me anomas (MMs) are an 
important pub ic hea th issue due to a steady increase in incidence, 
epidemio ogic data in Mexico revea  a different situation. According to 
data from the Nationa  Registry of Cancer and Histopatho ogic Registry 
of Ma ignant Neop asms, the incidence of MM has remained at 1 per 
100,000, with a morta ity rate of 0.3 per 100,000.50

FIGURE 93A-14. (A) Typical pigmented basal cell carcinoma. (B) Scar-like basal cell carcinoma. (C) Superficial pearly basal cell carcinoma. (D) Superficial pigmented basal cell carcinoma.
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FIGURE 93A-15. Chronic actinic damage and skin cancers in a patient who has had 
extensive sun exposure.

FIGURE 93A-16. (A) Squamous cell carcinoma of the lip. (B) Squamous cell carci-
noma of the cheek. (C) Nodular distal melanoma of the sole.
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In Mexico, 7.9% of skin tumors are cutaneous me anomas.52 MMs 
occur s ight y more often in women (57.1%), and the mean age at 
presentation is 54.3 years. The most common tumor site is the  ower 
extremities.53 In 252 Mexican patients, MMs were  ocated as fo  ows: 
45% on the  ower extremities, 27.4% on the head and neck, and 27.6% 
e sewhere (primari y the upper extremities and trunk).52 These findings 
were consistent with series of patients in another hospita  in Mexico.54

Nodu ar and acra   entiginous MMs are the most frequent types of 
me anoma in Mexico.54,55 Acra   entiginous me anomas were the most 
common subtype among 165 Mexican patients; these are genera  y 
 ocated on the pa ms and so es and affect subungua  regions, primari y 
the first digit of the hands and feet [Figures 93A-16(C) and 93A-17].54 
Less frequent y seen forms of me anoma inc ude superficia  spreading 
MMs,  entigo MMs, and ora  MMs (which account for 1% to 8% of 
a   MMs).52,54-56 Patients are often misdiagnosed or initia  y undergo 
inappropriate treatments, thus necessitating referra  to an onco ogy 
department. In Mexico, efforts are current y being made to assist 
patients in identifying and detecting suspicious pigmented  esions at 
an ear y, treatab e stage.

CONCLUSION
Common skin disorders in Mexico are varied and inc ude those of 
infectious, ma ignant, pigmentary, and photocutaneous etio ogy. Due 
to the c imate, so ar dermatitis is one of the 10 most frequent derma-
toses among Mexicans. Patients are encouraged to use sun protection 
measures, inc uding hats, sung asses, umbre  as, and broad-spectrum 
sunscreens. Such photoprotective measures wi   a so aid in the treatment 
of me asma, which, a though asymptomatic, may have a socia  and psy-
cho ogica  impact on individua s in the United States, Mexico, and other 
Latin American countries.

Because the Hispanic popu ation is growing exponentia  y in the 
United States, it is important for dermato ogists to understand common 
cutaneous diseases that occur in Mexico, a geographica  y contiguous 
country. Hispanic Americans are an ethno inguistic group; the associa-
tion with Mexico used here is an imperfect examp e that may be usefu  
for dermato ogists treating Hispanic patients, as we   as for those treat-
ing patients  iving in other Latin American countries.
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Cosmetic Procedures and 
Treatments in North America: 
Mexico
Francisco Pérez Atamoros 
Claudio Cayetano Martinez

KEY POINTS
• The Mexican popu ation is used here as an examp e of a Latin 

American popu ation. This popu ation is used as an examp e of the 
dermato ogic cosmetic procedures that may be used among Hispanics 
in the United States and other popu ations of Latin American origin 
 iving e sewhere.

• Many Latin American individua s have dark y pigmented skin; this 
means that the c inica  manifestations of photoaging are  ess apparent 
than among fairer-skinned individua s.

• In Mexican patients with Fitzpatrick skin types III, IV, and V, the most 
frequent y obtained cosmetic procedures are chemica  pee s (for treat-
ing me asma and dyspigmentation), botu inum toxin, and  aser therapy.

• The cosmetic use of botu inum toxin has become more accessib e. 
Patients are interested in procedures that wi   not on y improve their 
facia  features but a so ensure a more youthfu  appearance without 
permanent side effects.

• Superficia  chemica  pee s are used to increase the resu ts of cosmetic 
procedures because they are a  ow-cost adjuvant treatment. How-
ever, for treating depigmentation, these pee s shou d not be used by 
themse ves.

• The main cha  enge of treating patients with skin phototypes III, IV, or 
V with  aser therapy is to de iver efficacious and reproducib e resu ts 
whi e minimizing unwanted adverse reactions.

INTRODUCTION
The term Latino denotes an ethno inguistic group with origins in the 
countries of Latin America as we   as individua s in the United States 
who se f-identify as Hispanic. A though many peop e b end racia  and 
ethnic categories in describing Latino/Hispanic individua s interchange-
ab y, these terms actua  y indicate an ethnic category, rather than a 
particu ar race. It is therefore important to understand the differences 
between these two terms. According to Coon1 in a 1962 pub ication 
ca  ed The Origin of Races, there are four major races of humans: Asian/
Mongo oid; Austra oid; B ack/Negroid; and White/Caucasian.

However, in 1950, in the first of four statements on issues of race com-
mon y known as The Race Question, the United Nations Educationa , 
Scientific, and Cu tura  Organization (UNESCO) stated that “Nationa , 
re igious, geographic,  inguistic and cu tura  groups do not necessari y 
coincide with racia  groups and the cu tura  traits of such groups have 
not demonstrated genetic connection with racia  traits.”2 UNESCO then 
went on to suggest that the term race shou d be dropped a together and 
that ethnic groups be used instead.2 Subsequent y, the 1951 revised ver-
sion of the UNESCO statement went on to c arify the issue. Whi e it was 
sti   agreed that “race, as a word, has become co oured by its misuse in 
connexion with nationa ,  inguistic and re igious differences, and by its 
de iberate abuse by racia ists,”2 experts neverthe ess were of the opin-
ion that the term was sti   needed as an anthropo ogic c assification of 
groups showing definite and characteristic combinations of bio ogica , 
physica , and physio ogica  traits.2

In 1964, the third UNESCO statement proposed that differences 
between individua s within a race were often greater than the average 
differences between races; they continued by stating that no nationa , 
re igious, geographica ,  inguistic, or cu tura  group constituted a race 
and that the concept of race was pure y bio ogica .2 In a fina  statement 
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in 1967, experts were of the opinion that the division of human beings 
into races was based on conventiona  and arbitrary c assifications, even 
stating that many scientists be ieved racia  divisions to be of  imited sci-
entific interest and potentia  y inviting risky genera izations.2

With this information in mind, the terms Latino and Hispanic are 
used as indicators of ethnic groups for the purposes of this chapter. 
According to a study in 1998, there are more than 5000 ethnic groups 
g oba  y.3 In the United States, a “brown” category has been informa  y 
constructed for describing Hispanics; however, this is not an anthropo-
 ogica  y based group.

The Mexican popu ation is used here as an examp e of a Latin American 
popu ation. This chapter focuses on this popu ation in order to give an 
approximate idea of the dermato ogic cosmetic procedures that may be 
used among Hispanics and peop e of Latin American origin who  ive in 
other countries.

Mexico is  ocated in the southern part of North America, bordered to the 
north by the United States and in the southeast by Be ize and Guatema a.  

Its geography is associated with excessive so ar radiation. Mexico 
receives high  eve s of u travio et (UV) radiation a most a   year round 
according the G oba  So ar UV Index [Figure 93B-1].4,5 Mexico’s urban 
c imate is a so inf uenced by its e evation, which is about 2000 m above 
sea  eve . The high UV  eve s are a so augmented by  atitude, c oud cover, 
a titude, ozone, and ground ref ection.

SUN DAMAGE IN THE MEXICAN POPULATION
In Mexico, sunscreen is prescribed by many medica  specia ists, inc ud-
ing dermato ogists, rheumato ogists, pediatricians, and gyneco ogists. 
However, the therapeutic properties of different sunscreens are unknown 
because sun protection creams are not considered a prescription drug 
but, instead, a beauty product. The sun protection factor in some of 
these products has been found to be  ower than that stated on the  abe , 
resu ting in patients potentia  y using these products with a fa se sense 
of security.6,7 High UV radiation and  ack of effective sun protection 

FIGURE 93B-1. (A) Global Solar Ultraviolet (UV) Index. (Reproduced with permission from Emmanuelle Bournay, GRID-Arendal. UV Index Worldmap. Found at http://www.grida.no/
graphicslib/detail/uv-index-worldmap_1582.4) (B) General sun protection measures according to solar UV exposure. (Reproduced with permission from World Health Organization, World 
Meteorological Organization, United Nations Environment Programme and International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection. Global Solar UV Index: A Practical Guide.5)
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acce erate the aging process; this may a so be exacerbated by the higher 
rate of cigarette use, poor nutrition, and exposure to airborne partic es 
in Mexico.8

The process of aging invo ves a progressive decrease in the maxima  
functioning and reserve capacity of a   organs in the body, inc uding the 
skin. Photoaging, which dermato ogists can contro , is the superposi-
tion of chronic UV-induced damage on intrinsic aging and accounts for 
most age-associated changes in skin appearance. With advancing years, 
an aged appearance is often the presenting comp aint for peop e with 
 ighter skin. This group is often affected by the secondary effects of pho-
toaging: fine wrink es, deep furrows, hyperpigmentation, and age spots. 
However, a high percentage of Latinos/Hispanics have dark y pigmented 
skin; hence, c inica  manifestations of photoaging are  ess apparent c ini-
ca  y, and photoaging may become obvious 10 or 20 years  ater than in 
 ighter-skinned individua s of the same age.9

A   Fitzpatrick skin phototypes are represented within Latino/Hispanic 
popu ations, but phototypes III, IV, and V are the most preva ent. Despite 
the  ack of precision in the Fitzpatrick c assification system, it he ps to 
express the great variabi ity in Mexico’s popu ation as we   as among the 
greater Latino/Hispanic popu ation. At a more fundamenta   eve , the 
descendants of Mexico’s indigenous popu ation have a certain advantage 
in that the photoprotective response stimu ated by exposure to DNA-
damaging UV irradiation creates skin pigmentation.

BOTULINUM TOXIN
The advent of botu inum toxin (BTX) in the 1990s effective y  aunched 
the modern era of nonsurgica  aesthetic medicine. Many of the undesir-
ab e components of a senescent face, which previous y required surgica  
intervention, are now readi y addressed with neurotoxins. The wide 
acceptance of BTX has paved the way for the adoption of numerous 
other injectab es, which are now common in dermato ogists’ offices.10 
Latin American patients increasing y demand the most common cos-
metic procedures avai ab e. Cosmetic procedures have become more 
accessib e, and more patients are  ooking to not on y improve their facia  
features but a so to get a more youthfu  appearance without permanent 
side effects.

BTX was brought by Francisco Pérez-Atamoros to Mexico and then 
broadcasted by his co  eagues to the rest of the country and others in Latin 
America. Practica  y speaking, the app ication of BTX in this popu ation 
resu ts in few of the side effects suffered by other popu ations. Addition-
a  y, since this substance acts direct y within the musc es, there is  itt e 
risk of dyspigmentation. Of the sma   percentage of dermato ogists and 
p astic surgeons in Mexico who have the abi ity to app y BTX, 90% focus 
the treatment in the upper third of the face, despite the more common 
technique of app ying BTX in the midd e and  ower thirds of the face.

Latino/Hispanic ma es represent a very  ow percentage of the tota  
number of patients receiving BTX app ications; this may be in part due 
to the concept of machismo, which is very common among this socia  
group. However, many patients among the rest of the popu ation choose 
to return for a “free” reapp ication of the neurotoxin fo  owing the initia  
successfu  BTX app ication, no matter the outcome. This means that the 
majority of patients  ack experience with this procedure and often ho d 
erroneous be iefs regarding the effectiveness of BTX if the reapp ication 
is not performed.

This chapter focuses on some of the BTX app ication procedures 
that Pérez-Atamoros first imp emented to improve  ip wrink es (upper 
and  ower), nose tip  ifting, and breast  ifting in 1997, 2000, and 2002, 
respective y. Specia  considerations need to be given to Latino/Hispanic 
patients when injecting BTX, because some patients have individua  
characteristics or specia  requirements that must be taken into consider-
ation when working with this neurotoxin.

 � FACE
BTX shou d be used in the midd e and  ower areas of the face. Addition-
a  y, it is important to remember that  ower concentrations wi   encour-
age the spread of the toxin [Figure 93B-2].11,12

FIGURE 93B-2. The border depressor anguli oris area and neck in a female patient 
(A) before the application of botulinum toxin and (B) after.

A

B

 � FOREHEAD AND GLABELLA AREAS
In Latino/Hispanic patients, BTX must be injected in the media  area or 
upper part of the forehead and in the upper part of the corrugators. This 
is due to the anatomy of these musc es, as they have more vo ume in the 
 ower part of the musc es and a  ower insertion point. The app ication 
must be at  east 2 or 3 cm over the brows to avoid bruising in the upper 
 id and  ion’s wrink e [Figure 93B-3].11

 � CROW’S FEET
App ication of BTX for these wrink es can be undertaken using the stan-
dard technique; however, dermato ogists shou d be very carefu  when 
dea ing with the  ower app ication point of the eye id, because inser-
tions in the zygomaticus major are very high and sometimes entwine 
with the orbicu aris ocu i. For that reason, it can be easy to accidenta  y 
para yze the zygomaticus major by diffusion and create an asymmetric 
face [Figure 93B-4].11

 � MEDIAL AND LOWER FACE
Latino/Hispanic patients need fewer units of BTX in this region than in 
the rest of the face because the musc es of these areas are more sensitive 
to the neurotoxin. For examp e, to treat wrink es in the  ips, the genera  
recommendation is to app y 4 to 8 IU. However, for the upper  ip, a dose 
of 2 to 4 IU for the same area is enough to guarantee 100% effectiveness 
and duration. Aging can resu t in the  oss of soft tissue. By using inject-
ab e fi  ers after botu inum toxin app ication, dermato ogists can  ift the 
cheeks and restore  ost vo ume [Figure 93B-5].11
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FIGURE 93B-3. The glabella/forehead area in a female patient (A) before the applica-
tion of botulinum toxin and (B) after.

A

B

FIGURE 93B-4. Photographs demonstrating the reduced effect of crow’s feet (A) before 
and (B) after the application of botulinum toxin.

A

B

FIGURE 93B-5. Photographs showing a male patient (A) before and (B) after the 
application of a hyaluronic acid filler.

A

B

 � LIPS
There are two principa  techniques to app y BTX to the  ips. The first 
invo ves the app ication of the neurotoxin direct y to the orbicu aris 
oris musc e, with the dose depending on the number and depth of the 
wrink es and, of course, the size of the  ip. For the upper  ip, the range is 
2 to 4 IU of onabotu inum toxin A or 4 to 8 IU of abobotu inum toxin A; 
for the  ower  ip, the range is 2 to 6 IU of onabotu inum toxin A or 4 to 12 
IU of abobotu inum toxin A. The second technique is to app y the BTX to 
the border of the  ip to create a fu   aspect, simi ar to the fi  er app ication. 
The app ication of severa  injection points with 0.5 IU of onabotu inum 
toxin A or 1 IU of abobotu inum toxin A, simi ar to the upper and  ower 
 ips, is strong y recommended [Figure 93B-6].11
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FIGURE 93B-6. The border lips and depressor anguli oris in a female patient (A) before 
the application of botulinum toxin and (B) after.

A

B

FIGURE 93B-7. Photographs showing a female patient (A) before and (B) after the 
application of a hyaluronic acid filler in the nasolabial and melolabial folds to restore volume 
in these areas.

A

B

 � NOSE TIP LIFTING
The technique for  ifting up the apex of the nose is to inject BTX in three 
points of the nose, inc uding the a ar portion of the nasa is bi atera  y 
and the depressor septi nasi. If the BTX is just app ied to the depressor 
septi musc e, the fixing action of the a  ar portion of the nasa is wi   stop 
this  ifting. Depending of the anatomy of the patient’s nose, the nose tip 
 ifting can a so be performed by using fi  ers a one Figure 93B-7, BTX 
a one, or in combination of both. Age-re ated  oss of soft tissue is most 
noticab e in the  ips and the naso abia  and me o abia  fo ds.11

 � BREAST LIFTING
The app ication of BTX to the pectora is major is the most popu ar 
technique to  ift the breasts. The pectora is major is the  argest musc e 
in the chest with a contraction vector from the diaphragm musc e to 
the shou der; the app ication of BTX to the inferior and parasternum 
part of the pectora is major wi   para yze this area, promoting the con-
traction of the shou der and moving the breast in an upward direction 
[Figure 93B-8].11,13

CHEMICAL PEELS
Increasing y, Latino/Hispanic individua s with me anocompetent skin 
are seeking out cosmetic measures to provide epiderma  and co or 
enhancement to their skin. Pigmentary conditions are some of the most 
frequent dermato ogic concerns among Latino/Hispanic patients, with 
me asma being the most common [Figure 93B-9]. A though chemi-
ca  pee s may improve disorders  ike hyperpigmentation by removing 

unwanted me anin and signs of photoaging, they can a so cause irrita-
tion that can  ead to postinf ammatory hyperpigmentation or hypopig-
mentation if not performed expert y. Therefore, superficia  chemica  
pee s may be used as a  ow-cost adjuvant treatment for treating dyspig-
mentation, a though they shou d not be used as a sing e measure.

The depth of the pee  depends on two main factors: the amount of 
so ution used and the duration of time that the so ution remains on the 
skin. Typica  y, chemica  pee s are performed month y using gradua  y 
increasing concentrations. Titrating the concentration to the desired 
effect needs to be ba anced with the patient’s to erance to the chemica  
pee —increasing the depth of the pee  increases the risk of deve oping 
dyspigmentation and scarring. To avoid undesired consequences, the 
patient’s comp ete medica  history shou d be taken, inc uding any his-
tory of ke oid scarring, herpes simp ex vira  infections, and any recent 
isotretinoin therapy, in addition to asking about sensitivity to photosen-
sitizing drugs.

 � RESORCINOL PEELS
Superficia  chemica  pee s can be accomp ished via the app ication of 
many agents. Resorcino  pee s are one of the most common y used sub-
stances for hyperpigmentation disorders in Latino/Hispanic patients and 
are considered the go d standard by many dermato ogists. Resorcino  is 
re ated to pheno  both structura  y and chemica  y and is a high y effec-
tive tyrosinase inhibitor for the topica  treatment of hyperpigmentation. 
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FIGURE 93B-8. The décolleté of a female patient (A) before the application of botuli-
num toxin and (B) after.

A

B

The best resu ts are achieved in patients with Fitzpatrick skin types I to 
IV.14 Resorcino  combined with su fur is considered a superficia  pee  
that can be app ied more than once over a short time period so as to 
achieve superior resu ts. Consequent y, this combination is considered a 
rewarding medium-depth pee  to diminish o eaginous skin and ame io-
rate dyspigmentation.15

 � GLYCOLIC ACID PEELS
G yco ic acid pee s (GAPs) are α-hydroxy acids with  ow to moder-
ate short-term effects for me asma and pigmentary disorders. Using 
increasing concentrations, GAPs may be usefu  as an adjuvant for topi-
ca  therapy, especia  y if patients are pretreated with hydroquinone for 2 
weeks before the procedure, or when used in combination with a modi-
fied K igman-Wi  is formu a (hydroquinone 5%, tretinoin 0.05%, and 
hydrocortisone acetate 0.1%).16-22

FIGURE 93B-9. Melasma is a common skin condition that results in facial discoloration. 
The photographs demonstrate the marked reduction in dyspigmentation in a young woman 
(A) before and (B) after a chemical peel.

A

B

 � SALICYLIC ACID PEELS
Sa icy ic acid pee s are β-hydroxy acids; however, they have not been 
shown to add any significant benefit to topica  therapy a one in patients 
with me asma and do not appear to be effective as a monotherapy.23,24

OTHER CHEMICAL PEELS
Other chemica  pee s inc ude tretinoin 1%, Jessner so ution (composed of 
sa icy ic acid,  actic acid, and ethano ), and 10% to 50% trich oroacetic acid. 
Tretinoin and Jessner so ution pee s have not been shown to be any more 
efficacious than GAPs in c inica  studies, a though this is controversia .25-28

LASER AND LIGHT THERAPIES
The cha  enge of treating patients with skin phototypes III to V with 
 aser therapy is to de iver efficacious and reproducib e resu ts whi e mini-
mizing unwanted adverse reactions. The use of  onger wave engths is 
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 TABLE 93B-1  Common lasers used to treat patients with skin of color in Mexico
Laser  Wavelength (nm)  Target chromophore  Skin phototypes  Applications
Vascular     
Variable-pulsed KTP  532  Oxyhemoglobin (long-pulsed)

Melanin/pigment (Q-switched)
All phototypes  Facial telangiectasias; venous malformations; cherry 

angiomas
Pulsed dye  585, 590, 595, 600  Oxyhemoglobin  All phototypes  Port wine stains; telangiectasias; scars; verrucae
Long-pulsed Nd:YAG  1064  Oxyhemoglobin  All phototypes  Venulectasias; telangiectasias; blue reticular veins
Diode  800  Oxyhemoglobin  All phototypes  Spider leg veins; venulectasias
Hair removal     
Diode  800, 810  Melanin  All phototypes   
Nd:YAG  1064  Melanin  All phototypes   
Fractional     
Fractional Er-doped fiber  1550  Water  Use with caution in phototypes 

IV and above
Resurfacing; scars; rhytides/wrinkles; dyspigmentation

Nonablative     
Nd:YAG  1064

Dermal collagen
Water

All phototypes  Resurfacing; scars; keloids

Ablative     
CO2 10,600  Water  Use with caution in phototypes 

IV and above
Total ablative resurfacing

Er:YAG  2940  Water  Use with caution in phototypes 
IV and above

Total ablative resurfacing

Abbreviations: CO2, carbon dioxide; Er, erbium; Er:YAG, erbium-doped yttrium-aluminum-garnet; KTP, potassium titanyl phosphate; Nd:YAG, neodymium-doped yttrium-aluminum-garnet.
Source: Adapted with permission from Rossi AM, Perez MI. Laser therapy in Latino or Hispanic skin. Facial Plast Surg Clin North Am. 2011 May;19(2):389-403.29

essentia  when treating these skin phototypes. Laser treatments shou d 
be patient y tai ored for each me anocompetent patient, and the use of 
test spots is encouraged before commencing treatment because there is 
no “one parameter fits a  ” approach. Learning curves are different for 
each  aser, so dermato ogists shou d become fami iar with each system 
before starting treatment [Table 93B-1]. For that reason, ab ative and 
fractiona   aser procedures shou d be used by experienced physicians 
on y, and with caution in any patients with pigmented skin. Further-
more, these  asers shou d be used carefu  y on individua s with skin 
types V and VI [Figure 93B-10].29

Various  imitations are noted in the avai abi ity of certain  asers and 
the cost of treatments, as we   as restrictions and parameters re ated to 
each patient’s phototype. In the experience of the authors, therapy for 
reca citrant me asma combines high doses of hydroquinone (ranging 
from 8% to 20%) with intense pu sed  ight therapy every 2 weeks, a ong 
with neodymium-doped yttrium-a uminum-garnet (Nd:YAG) therapy 
at 1064 nm.30 This controversia  but effective treatment provides modest 
to exce  ent resu ts and photoprotective measures. Severa  studies have 
shown that the 1064-nm Q-switched (QS) Nd:YAG is we   absorbed by 
me anin and, being a  onger wave ength, causes minima  damage to the 

FIGURE 93B-10. Lasers are sometimes used to reduce the appearance of acne scars. The photographs demonstrate the efficacy of fractional carbon dioxide laser therapy in the reduction 
in scarring in a young woman (A) before and (B) after treatment.

A B
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epidermis and is not absorbed by hemog obin. The deeper skin penetra-
tion is a so he pfu  to target derma  me anin.

Low-dose QS-Nd:YAG  aser a so induces sub etha  injury to me ano-
somes, causing fragmentation and rupture of the me anin granu es into 
the cytop asm. This effect is high y se ective for me anosomes, because 
this wave ength is we   absorbed by me anin re ative to other structures.31 
The use of pu sed dye  aser (PDL) therapy for the treatment of me asma 
is based on the theory that skin vascu arization p ays an important ro e 
in the pathogenesis of me asma. Me anocytes express vascu ar endothe-
 ia  growth factor receptors 1 and 2, which are invo ved in the pigmenta-
tion process. The PDL, which is main y used for vascu ar  esions, targets 
the vascu ar component in me asma  esions, decreasing the me anocyte 
stimu ation and reducing subsequent me asma re apses.32,33

CONCLUSION
A though the term Hispanic is used in reference to individua s of Latin 
American origin current y residing in the United States, the term Latino 
denotes the overa   ethno inguistic group. There are many Latino indi-
vidua s wor dwide, residing in the United States as we   as in the various 
countries of Latin America and e sewhere around the g obe. In the United 
States, the Hispanic patient popu ation is one of the fastest-growing demo-
graphics. As a resu t, physicians of a   specia ties, inc uding dermato ogists, 
shou d fami iarize themse ves with the specific patient concerns and com-
mon y seen conditions of this popu ation. This chapter has focused on the 
most common cosmetic dermato ogic procedures and concerns in Mexico, 
as an examp e of Latin Americans who are mu ti-ethnic and mu ti-racia .

In Mexico, as we   as in other Latin American countries, the most 
frequent y obtained cosmetic procedures are chemica  pee s, BTX, and 
 aser therapy. Whi e many Latino/Hispanic individua s have dark y pig-
mented skin, ensuring that the c inica  manifestations of photoaging are 
 ess apparent than among fairer-skinned individua s, there are sti   many 
dermato ogic concerns among this popu ation, inc uding wrink es, 
me asma, and dyspigmentation. A though UV protective measures such 
as sunscreen are routine y prescribed by medica  specia ists in Mexico, 
sun protection creams are not regu ated and are sometimes ineffective. 
This factor, coup ed with the high UV radiation characteristic of the 
country, can acce erate the aging process.
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South America: Brazil
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KEY POINTS
• Latin America has the  argest skin of co or popu ation outside of the 

countries of Africa and Asia. Current y, Brazi  and other Latin Ameri-
can countries have diverse popu ations composed of descendants from 
Europe, Africa, and Asia, a ong with Brazi ian indigenous peop e.

• Brazi ian and other Latin American skin of co or popu ations experi-
ence cutaneous prob ems specific to or more common in peop e with 
skin of co or. Prob ems that are due to skin co or assume different 
characteristics from those found in Caucasians.

94
CHAPTER 
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Loca  tissue tension p ays a very important ro e in the qua ity of the 
scars formed after trauma, and ke oids are the resu t of an imba ance 
in fibrob ast pro iferation and production by the extrace  u ar matrix in 
response to trauma.

This growth happens equa  y in men and women as a resu t of trauma, 
burns, surgica  excisions, vaccinations, and acne, and ke oids are a very 
frequent prob em in Brazi  due to the  arge skin of co or and miscege-
nated popu ation.8-10 Young skin of co or individua s are more prone 
to scar deve opment,11 presenting characteristic ke oids main y in the 
presterna  region, but this phenomenon can a so be observed among 
Brazi ians of Asian descent. It is uncommon in Brazi ians of European 
descent. In individua s with skin of co or, ke oids may become  arge. The 
patients seek treatment to re ieve pain, itching, and restriction of move-
ment; however, the aesthetic aspect is a ways the most important factor 
when considering treatment.10,12

Fami ia  predisposition may be invo ved, especia  y in cases of mu -
tip e  esions, which have been reported as more common in individua s 
with b ood type A, and the fami ia  predisposition seems to be re ated 
to gene histocompatibi ity. Prevention is fundamenta  in patients with a 
known tendency to deve op abnorma  and excessive growth.

DRY SKIN
Dry skin, or xerosis [Figures 94-4 and 94-5], is a skin condition caused 
by a reduction of the  ipidic mant e, which constitutes the barrier of 
the stratum corneum, determining increased water  oss through the 
skin.13-15 Dry skin usua  y presents sca es at the surface and a c ear 
 oss of e asticity. If not treated, it may disp ay signs such as cracks, fis-
sures, itching, and the formation of  esions.16 The probab e cause for 
the reduction of sebum production in fema es during aging is reduced 
ovarian activity, which may  ead to xerosis. Eccrine sweat g ands a so 
become  ess functiona . The aging process makes the skin fragi e, as 
functions of the cutaneous appendixes diminish and weaken.17 Dry 
skin is more common in the e der y because, with aging, the stratum 
corneum tends to reduce the  ipidic mant e, weakening the abi ity to 
retain water and reducing skin efficiency in maintaining corneous f ex-
ibi ity and e asticity.18,19

Xerosis occurs in individua s of both genders regard ess of age and is a 
frequent comp aint among skin of co or patients, especia  y when occur-
ring in the  ower  imbs and face, where the skin becomes grayish (ashy) 
due to extreme dryness. Often the use of inappropriate emo  ients and 
moisturizers, oi s, and comedogenic products and inadequate bathing 
habits  ead to worsening of the skin condition, with onset of a  ergies and 
acneiform eruptions, among other manifestations common in this group.

Dry skin can be intrinsic or acquired. If intrinsic, dry skin is geneti-
ca  y determined or re ated to patho ogies such as atopic dermatitis,19-21 
hypothyroidism,22,23 hypoparathyroidism,24 nontreated diabetes, and 
kidney prob ems,15 among others. When acquired, the skin becomes 
dry due to externa  factors such as c imate, po  ution, and exposure to 
chemica  products that disso ve the  ipidic mant e; very hot water and air 
conditioning, among others factors, can a so contribute to dry skin. In 
Brazi , comp aints about dry skin among skin of co or patients are very 
frequent. In most patients, dry skin is re ated to patho ogies, as men-
tioned above. Externa  factors can worsen the condition, and, in Brazi , 
c imatic factors are most common y invo ved.

DYSCHROMIAS
Dyschromias in skin of co or may be c assified as me anic (with a me a-
nocytic component) or nonme anic (of other origin). Me anic dyschro-
mia may be subdivided as hyperpigmentation or hypopigmentation that 
may be caused by natura  factors ( inked to race), primary factors (due to 
disorders such as acquired hyperpigmentation, which can be idiopathic 
fami ia ), and secondary factors (usua  y entai ing the postinf ammatory 
processes).25-28

Examp es of natura  hyperpigmentation of skin of co or inc ude 
hyperpigmentation of the ora  mucosa, which can often be confused with 

• Dry skin is a frequent comp aint among Latin Americans with skin of 
co or, and  arge amounts of emo  ients are often necessary.

• Tropica  diseases such as scabies, syphi is, pityriasis versico or, and tinea 
corporis may have a different c inica  expression in Latin Americans 
than in other popu ations.

• Acra   entiginous me anoma is much more common in Latin American 
skin of co or patients and o der age groups compared with Caucasian 
patients and younger age groups.

INTRODUCTION
South America is as varied c imatica  y as it is  inguistica  y and racia  y 
[Figure 94-1]. Its history as a who e is one that has been affected by indig-
enous movements as we   as co onia  inf uences, and no country ref ects 
this as co orfu  y as Brazi . Therefore, in this chapter, Brazi  has been high-
 ighted as a ref ection and representation of South America as a who e.

It is estimated that approximate y 2.5 mi  ion Amerindians were  iving 
in Brazi  when the Portuguese first arrived in the country in 1500 and 
that Portuguese-Amerindian admixing began a most immediate y.1 Brazi  
origina  y had a popu ation made up of count ess indigenous tribes, and 
many of these tribes exist even today. The native popu ation was sma   
and dispersed compared to the indigenous popu ation of the Spanish-
dominated American regions, which inc uded the Mayans, Incas, and 
Aztecs. Due to factors resu ting from co onization, such as s avery, ethnic 
c eansing, new y introduced diseases, hunger, and margina ization, the 
native popu ation has since been reduced to some 200,000 individua s.2

After 1550, many Africans were shipped to Brazi  as s aves. It is 
uncertain how many arrived at Brazi ian ports, with estimates ranging 
from 3 to 18 mi  ion. Due to the great number of s aves and their wide-
spread miscegenation, Brazi  is present y the country with the  argest 
darker skin of co or popu ation outside of any country in Africa. As 
Father Antonio Vieira said in the seventeenth century, “Brazi ’s body is 
in America, but its sou  is in Africa.”3 Additiona  y, Brazi  experienced a 
great inf ux of immigrants from many diverse regions of the wor d dur-
ing the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.

Brazi ians today can trace their origins from four main sources—
Amerindians, Europeans (most y of Portuguese/Spanish origin), Africans, 
and Asians—but it is difficu t to think of any racia  or ethnic groups 
on Earth whose genetic heritage is not represented in the DNA of 
Brazi ians. This has resu ted in immense ethnic and racia  variety within 
Brazi ians with a   shades of skin co or.

In 2010, Brazi  had a popu ation of approximate y 203,429,773; of 
these, 47.7% identified themse ves as Caucasian, 43.1% as mu atto (a 
cu tura  term denoting individua s of mixed European and African 
ancestry), 7.6% as b ack or of African origin, 1.1% as Asian, and 0.4% as 
other ethnicities.4 However, it is important to note that many individua s 
c assified as Caucasian may a so be identified as mestizo (individua s of 
mixed European and Native American ancestry).5 Additiona  y, another 
common cu tura  term, zambo, is used to define peop e of mixed 
African and Native American ancestry.5 It is, therefore, very difficu t 
to characterize Brazi ian peop e with a specific type of skin. Brazi ians’ 
chiaroscuro skin co or popu ation is one of the greatest cha  enges for 
those invo ved in studying the human genome.6

The skin of co or popu ations in Brazi  suffer from some of the cuta-
neous prob ems specific to those descended from Africa. As a matter of 
fact, Brazi ians suffer more than other popu ations with skin of co or in 
other geographic areas of the wor d. Additiona  y, in some cases, specific 
diseases or  esions in individua s with skin of co or assume different 
characteristics from those found in the skin of individua s of European 
descent. Some of the prob ems that affect this  arge and important seg-
ment of the popu ation are discussed be ow.3,7

HYPERTROPHIC SCARS AND KELOIDS
Ke oids [Figure 94-2] and hypertrophic scars [Figure 94-3] represent 
cicatrization defects that are the resu t of excessive production by the 
extrace  u ar matrix and high rate of mitoses of the derma  fibrob asts.8 
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FIGURE 94-1. Map of the racial and ethnic composition of the Americas.

diseases that cause areas of dark pigmentation,29 pa mop antar hyperpig-
mentation, me anonychia striata, Mongo ian macu a (observed in 40% 
to 90% of newborns), and dermatosis papu osa nigra (which is extreme y 
common in Brazi ). Me asma is the main hyperpigmentation disorder. 
Secondary hyperpigmentation may be caused by trauma, a  ergy, acne 
vu garis, psoriasis, pityriasis rosea,  ichen p anus, seborrheic dermatitis, 

atopic dermatitis, keratosis pi aris, superficia  funga  infections, topica  
and systemic medications, and ochronosis induced by hydroquinone, 
among others,  eading to postinf ammatory hyperpigmentation.

Skin of co or can be affected by natura  hypopigmentation, such as 
the hypochromic mask that can be seen in the midd e of the face, the 
hypochromic triang e of the trapezius area, and  inea a ba. Primary 
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depigmented disorders inc ude viti igo, which is very common in Brazi , 
and a binism. Hypopigmented disorders inc ude hypopigmented sar-
coidosis, which occurs a most exc usive y in those of African descent, 
achromatic pityriasis versico or, pityriasis a ba, pityriasis  ichenoides 
chronica, and idiopathic guttate hypome anosis, which is most common 
in those of African descent  iving in tropica  countries.

Examp es of secondary hypochromia inc ude iatrogenic hypochromia 
and hypochromia caused by cosmetics containing depigmenting agents. 
Among the nonme anic examp es are angiomas, varicosities and te an-
giectasiaa, tattoos, and hemosiderotic deposits.28

A   of the above disorders and conditions are extreme y frequent in 
skin of co or Brazi ians; most peop e with skin of co or with hyperpig-
mentation, when exposed to sun ight, find that their  esions become 
darker, whereas those with hypochromia and achromia can experience 
serious sunburns which are a risk throughout the who e year in most 
parts of Brazi .

MELASMA
In Brazi  and other South American countries, there is a strong racia  
miscegenation with a high preva ence of me asma in higher phototypes 
[Figure 94-6]. In most Latin American countries, exposure to sun ight 

FIGURE 94-4. Senile xerotic skin, or dry skin, can be seen on the foot of this patient.

FIGURE 94-3. Postoperative linear hypertrophic scar.

FIGURE 94-2. Keloid fanning beyond the original borders on a female’s chest.

FIGURE 94-5. Xerotic eczematous dermatitis.

occurs year-round, usua  y for professiona  reasons, such as farming, or 
as a resu t of  eisure, where, cu tura  y, a tan is considered hea thy and 
beautifu  by most of the popu ation. These facts exp ain the high inci-
dence of me asma in tropica  regions.30

TRACTION ALOPECIA
Traction a opecia is very common in Brazi ian skin of co or women who 
may prefer hairsty es that strain the hair stems, causing hair traction 
[Figure 94-7]. A opecia is more common in the tempora  region or in 
sca p margins, ca  ed margina  a opecia.

A so recognized are cosmetic a opecias, which are caused by vigorous 
brushing, heat straightening, excessive massage, and cur ing irons.31 In 
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FIGURE 94-8. Pseudofolliculitis of the beard with keloid.

FIGURE 94-7. Traction alopecia in a Brazilian female, which can be the result of hair-
styles that strain the hair stems.

FIGURE 94-6. Melasma in a skin of color male.

Brazi , it is a so very common to make indiscriminate use of chemi-
ca  products such as formo , which is wide y app ied in hair sty ing to 
straighten cur y hair.

PSEUDOFOLLICULITIS OF THE BEARD AND GROIN
Pseudofo  icu itis of the beard [Figure 94-8] occurs in peop e who shave 
frequent y. It is a common occurrence in skin of co or individua s due to 
the cur y (u otrichous) hair that penetrates the skin after shaving,  eading 
to secondary fo  icu itis. Because the hair of those of European descent 
is not as cur y, pseudofo  icu itis is infrequent among that popu ation.

In recent years, pseudofo  icu itis has been observed in the groin of 
Brazi ian women, occasiona  y a so occurring in the thighs and  egs. 
This is due to the use of ever-shorter bathing suits at Brazi ian beaches,32 
 eading to depi ation of that area, a widespread habit among Brazi ian 
women. To avoid this condition, there is current y an increased demand 
for definitive depi atory methods, such as  aser app ication.

TROPICAL DISEASES

 � SCABIES
Scabies, a common disease in deve oping countries throughout the 
wor d, but main y among poorer popu ations, is caused by the mite 
Sarcoptes scabiei. It is transmitted through persona  contact, without 
preference for age, gender, or race.33 In those with skin of co or, scabies 
often becomes a diagnostic cha  enge because the erythematous papu es 
are hard y visib e; the diagnosis shou d be based on the intense itch-
ing, occurring main y at night, as we   as invo vement of other fami y 
members. In Brazi , as in other countries, scabies occurs common y in 
she ters, chi dcare centers, prisons, and other p aces with poor hygiene.

 � SYPHILIS
Syphi is is a contagious venerea  treponematosis that  eads to interna  
and cutaneous a terations. It is a universa  disease, sti   frequent in Brazi , 
without preference for race or gender, caused by Treponema pallidum, 
which is transmitted through sexua  contact, congenita  transmission, 
transfusion, and other  ess frequent means. Its presence increases or 
decreases with changes of human sexua  behavior. The disease can be 
congenita  or acquired and deve ops in phases (recent and  ate, or pri-
mary, secondary, and tertiary).

In skin of co or patients, a circinated or ring configuration may 
appear, with morpho ogy of the  esions reminding one of geometric 
forms and associated with hyperchromia; these are ca  ed e egant syphi-
 ides [Figures 94-9 and 94-10]. Hyperchromia frequent y persists after 
the efficient treatment of the disease, remaining an unaesthetic and 
stigmatizing aspect.

 � PITYRIASIS VERSICOLOR
Pityriasis versico or is a superficia  mycosis caused by Malassezia fur-
fur. It is usua  y asymptomatic, of universa  distribution, and found 
more frequent y in countries with hot and humid tropica  c imates  ike 
Brazi ’s. It affects both genders of a   ages with predominance in young 
adu ts. The condition is usua  y observed after so ar exposure, and in 
Brazi , for this reason, it is known popu ar y as beach mycosis. It can 
acquire severa  shades, which is why it is ca  ed versico or. In individua s 
with  ighter skin, brownish, erythematous, or hypochromic macu es are 
observed, whi e in darker skin, the  esions are genera  y hypochromic 
and often  ess visib e, making their diagnosis more difficu t and often 
 eading to the fungus spreading over  arge areas of skin.

 � TINEAS
Dermatophytoses are caused by a group of keratinophy ic fungi ca  ed der-
matophytes and affect skin, hair, nai s, and mucous membranes. In Brazi , 
dermatophytoses are common, and the term tinea is frequent y used. 
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They are more common in summer and autumn, with their distribution 
inf uenced by geographic factors such as vegetation type and density, 
the variety of anima s present, the density of the human popu ation, 
soi  type, and p uvia  region. According to the area of the body affected, 
tineas are c assified as tinea cruris (groin), tinea corporis (body), or tinea 
pedis (foot), among others. Tineas can invo ve  arge areas if not treated 
and diagnosed prompt y, and the  ack of c inica  signs in skin of co or 
patients, in whose skins the erythema is  ess apparent, contributes to its 
spread [Figure 94-11].

MELANOMA AND OTHER SKIN CANCERS
Me anoma epidemio ogy is se dom studied in Brazi , and being a coun-
try of continenta  dimensions and varied racia  and ethnic groups, it 
is difficu t to characterize the epidemic profi e of this type of cancer. 
According to Brazi ’s Nationa  Cancer Institute, skin cancer has a 
greater incidence than any other cancer in Brazi .34 The main risk factor 
for me anoma is race.35 In Brazi , the estimate of me anoma incidence is 
approximate y 4 cases per 100,000 inhabitants, with an increase of 30% 
from 1978 to 1991.36 Most patients who seek pub ic hea th services for 
me anoma treatment are a ready in a phase of vertica  growth or even of 
metastases. A 2002 study high ighted pub ic hospita  statistics, as most 
of the Brazi ian popu ation is treated in pub ic institutions.37 The study 
showed a significant y higher frequency of skin cancers in noncaucasian 
patients and o der age groups. The study demonstrated a high percentage 

of acra   entiginous me anomas in pub ic hospita s [Figure 94-12], 
whereas in private c inics, a predominance of Caucasian patients was 
observed, with fewer patients in the o der age groups and a sma  er per-
centage of acra   entiginous me anomas.37

In November 2003, the Brazi ian Dermato ogy Society showed that 
among 37,853 peop e, 69.9% revea ed that they exposed themse ves to 
sun ight without any sort of protection.38 A tota  of 3108 new cases of 
me anoma were detected (8.2%), most of them in men and the 60-year-o d 
age group. Those with skin of co or were a so po  ed (n = 2591), with 78.9% 
stating a fai ure to use sunscreen or any other sun protection.38 Of those, 
1.7% presented with skin cancer. Of the tota  skin cancers, 209 cases of me -
anoma (0.5%), 2448 cases of basa  ce   carcinoma (6.4%), and 446 cases of 
squamous ce   carcinoma (1.2%) were found38 [Figures 94-13 and 94-14].

According to data from that survey, the northern and northeast regions 
of Brazi  presented the  owest rates of skin cancer, perhaps due to the pre-
ponderance of skin of co or in those regions, since the higher amount of 
me anin in darker skin is a natura  protection against the disease.38

FIGURE 94-11. Tinea corporis exhibiting a raised erythematosus active border.

FIGURE 94-10. Elegant syphilides persisting as unaesthetic and stigmatizing lesions.

FIGURE 94-9. Elegant syphilides appear as ring configurations on the skin and fre-
quently persist even after successful treatment of the disease.

FIGURE 94-12. Melanoma appearing on the toe of a patient with skin of color.
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Because skin cancer is a ma ignant neop asia occurring with high 
incidence in Brazi , it shou d be considered a pub ic hea th prob em, 
taking into account the need of resources for its diagnosis and treatment. 
Campaigns for prevention of skin cancer need to address and put more 
emphasis on guidance as to protection of skin of co or. This information 
a ready has been given to  ighter-skinned individua s, and individua s 
with skin of co or need to be aware that so ar exposure a so causes dam-
age to dark skin.

SPECIFIC COSMETIC PRODUCTS FOR SKIN AND HAIR
Skin of co or in Brazi  has the same characteristics as that in other parts 
of the wor d; therefore, data found in the  iterature may be app ied here. 
The enormous number of individua s with skin of co or is ref ected in 

the market for cosmetics aimed at those with skin of co or.39 Products 
specific to those with skin of co or have become a market necessity, and 
the cosmetic industry today is conscientious about deve opment of suit-
ab e products for a   types of skin during the formu ation of cosmetics.40

In Brazi , medica  and cosmetic products specific to skin of co or 
increasing y arrive on the market and respond to the same prob ems 
experienced by skin of co or individua s of other countries, whi e taking 
into consideration the c imate of the country.

A very specific situation requires the need for photoprotection in 
those with skin of co or because they a so suffer the damaging effects 
of sun rays, which are responsib e for photoaging and skin cancer,40 
a though to a  esser degree than those with  ighter skin. Because sun 
exposure is the main triggering and aggravating factor of me asma 
and other hyperpigmentation disorders, it is important that peop e 
of any skin co or a ways use broad spectrum sunscreens with high 
sun protection factor.33,41,42 The amount of me anin in the skin does 
not comp ete y provide so ar protection, and individua s with skin 
of co or must be made aware of the need for photoprotection in the 
treatment of me asma and postinf ammatory hyperpigmentation 
[Figure 94-15].30,43 This photoprotection shou d be maintained after 
the  esions become  ighter to avoid recurrence. Individua s shou d 
a so consider other protective measures, such as the use of photopro-
tective c othings and hats.

CONCLUSION
Latin America has the  argest skin of co or popu ation outside of the 
countries of Africa and Asia. The popu ation is diverse and,  ike the rest 
of South America, is composed of descendants from Europe, Africa, and 
Asia, as we   as the Brazi ian indigenous peop e.

Prob ems that are due to skin of co or assume different characteristics 
from those found in Caucasian individua s. Dry skin, or xerosis, is a 
frequent comp aint in skin of co or Brazi ians. Typica  y, the use of inap-
propriate emo  ients and moisturizers, oi s, and comedogenic products 
and inadequate bathing habits  ead to worsening of the skin condition. 
In Latin American popu ations, tropica  disease such as scabies, syphi is, 
pityriasis versico or, and tinea corporis may exhibit different c inica  
expressions.

FIGURE 94-13. Basal cell carcinoma in a skin of color female.
FIGURE 94-15. Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation on the face of a young girl with 
skin of color.

FIGURE 94-14. Squamous cell carcinoma of the buccal mucosa.
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Acra   entiginous me anoma is much more common in Brazi ian skin 
of co or patients and o der age groups compared with Caucasian patients 
and younger age groups.
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INTRODUCTION
Studying the different aspects and manifestations of cutaneous diseases 
in peop e with skin of co or is an important area of research for many 
reasons, not just because of the need to provide informed hea thcare 
to a   patients. Today, cu tura  diversity, g oba  migration, and shifting 
demographic patterns have a   contributed to the fact that popu ations 
with skin of co or are an important and rapid y growing segment of the 
g oba  community. This second edition of the textbook Dermatology for 
Skin of Color is an important work of reference that sets out to tack e 
this vita  topic.

This chapter aims to provide c ear and succinct information accom-
panied by high-qua ity images of a se ected range of cutaneous diseases. 
Definitions, etio ogic exp anations, c inica  perspectives, differentia  
diagnoses, and treatment options are provided for 23 of the most com-
mon conditions affecting patients with skin of co or. Using the informa-
tion out ined in this at as, dermato ogists, medica  students, and other 
medica  professiona s wi   be ab e to accurate y recognize cutaneous 
diseases in patients with skin of co or and  earn appropriate and effective 
management techniques to treat them. Additiona  y, the chapter focuses 
on the distinctive c inica  variations and manifestations encountered in 
patients with skin of co or.

One of the most obvious skin changes seen in individua s with 
skin of co or, as we   as being one of the most distressing to experi-
ence for the patient, is pigmentary a teration. This c inica  skin change 
often takes the form of either hyper- or hypopigmented skin disor-
ders. Many postinf ammatory conditions and photosensitive reactions 
can cause hyperpigmentation, such as me asma. Some of the dis-
eases causing hypopigmentation inc ude  eukoderma, idiopathic gut-
tate hypome anosis, and pityriasis a ba. Additiona  y,  esions that may 
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seem ye  owish-brown or red in fairer-skinned individua s, may instead 
appear in shades ranging from gray to purp e in individua s with darker 
skin of co or. This variation and co or difference can be seen in severa  
conditions, for instance in pityriasis rosea, psoriasis, and  ichen p anus.

Patients with skin of co or often disp ay distinctive reaction patterns 
that may manifest in their skin and hair. Whi e there are no biochemica  
differences among African, Asian, and Caucasian hair types, hair phe-
notypes vary among the skin of co or popu ation, ranging from tight y 
coi ed to very straight. Therefore, the inherent hair properties of certain 
patients with skin of co or may resu t in their hair being more dry and 
britt e. As a resu t, these patients may need to use certain emo  ient or 
oi -based hair products to groom their hair without causing breakage of 
the hair shaft. The use of these products on the hair may sometimes  ead 
to cutaneous disorders.

Various common diseases have different c inica  manifestations 
among individua s in the patient popu ation, for examp e acne vu -
garis. Additiona  y, skin of co or may react different y in re ation to the 
treatment option chosen by the dermato ogist. The treatment for skin 
disorders may need to be adjusted according to the patient and their 
individua  skin type—for examp e, when using  asers, chemica  pee s, 
or microneed ing therapy in patients with skin of co or. Furthermore, 
dermato ogists shou d be aware of different priorities with regard to 
advising their patients about skin care. Whi e certain precautions shou d 
be advised to a   patients regard ess of skin variation, such as the impor-
tance of sunscreen protection and moisturizers, other factors may need 
to be emphasized according to the individua  patient.

In conc usion, the study and understanding of skin of co or are 
imperative for a   physicians. Skin of co or may demonstrate norma  
and natura  variations that can cause concerned patients to seek medica  
attention for an otherwise benign condition. If these are unknown to the 
 ess experienced physician, these variants may cause patient distress and 
run the risk of unnecessary treatments or incorrect diagnoses. The same 
is true for the variations in c inica  manifestations and the differences 
in treatment options and management that are app icab e to this patient 
popu ation. Therefore, education is required to ensure that c inicians 
can accurate y and re iab y diagnose cutaneous diseases among patients 
with skin of co or. As the percentage of the popu ation with skin of co or 
increases a   over the wor d, it is vita  that the c inica  needs of this group 
are not on y met and addressed but become part of the routine education 
of physicians everywhere.

ACNE

 � DEFINITION
Acne vu garis [Figures 95-1, 95-2, and 95-3] occurs main y during 
ado escence and presents with p eomorphic  esions that can  eave severe 
scarring.

 � ETIOLOGY
Acne vu garis is a mu tifactoria  condition invo ving increased sebum 
production, the hypercornification of the pi osebaceous duct, abnor-
ma ity of the microbia  f ora (especia  y co onization of the duct with 
Propionibacterium acnes), and the production of inf ammation.

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
Acne vu garis  esions are seen main y on the face, midchest, back, shou -
ders, and upper arms, and can be inf ammatory or noninf ammatory. 
Comedones are pathognomic  esions that are conica  and raised with a 
broad base and a p ugged apex. Pustu ar and nodu ar  esions are com-
mon y seen in Asian patients. The seque ae of acne, which inc ude hyper-
pigmentation and scarring, are often more socia  y and psycho ogica  y 
distressing for the patient than the disease itse f.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Rosacea may be considered in the differentia  diagnosis.

FIGURE 95-1. Africa. Acne. Greasy skin with open and closed comedones. (Used with 
permission from Barbara Leppard.)

FIGURE 95-3. Latin America. Acne. (Used with permission from Dr. Marcia Ramos- 
e-Silva.)

FIGURE 95-2. Asia. Acne with pustules and nodules. (Used with permission from 
Dr. Diqing Luo.)
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 � TREATMENT
Patient education is an important e ement of acne treatment. Topica  
benzoy  peroxide or retinoic acid, topica  antibiotics, topica  therapy, 
systemic antibiotics, antiandrogens, and isotretinoin may be used. For 
cystic acne, aspiration, intra esiona  steroids, and dapsone shou d be 
prescribed. Scars may be treated surgica  y, and adapa ene or aze aic acid 
cream can be used for postacne pigmentation.

ATOPIC DERMATITIS

 � DEFINITION
Atopic dermatitis (AD) [Figures 95-4, 95-5, and 95-6] is a common 
chronic or re apsing dermatitis. Patients with AD may have a persona  
or fami y history of asthma, a  ergic rhinitis, or AD.

 � ETIOLOGY
This disease is caused by a comp ex interp ay between various genetic 
and immuno ogic factors, and it is exacerbated by a genetic predisposi-
tion and environmenta  factors.

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
AD is usua  y seen in its mi d and moderate forms, and rare y in its 
severe form. In individua s with darker skin of co or, the  esions may 
have a fo  icu ar distribution, or the seeming y unaffected skin may have 
a dry,  ack uster appearance. In the infanti e phase, the face, sca p, exten-
sor surfaces, and trunk are common y affected. From 18 to 24 months 
onward, eczema may be observed on the f exura  surfaces, inc uding the 
neck, antecubita  and pop itea  fossae, wrists, and ank es.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Contact dermatitis and scabies shou d be considered in the differen-
tia  diagnosis for AD. Infanti e seborrheic dermatitis, which presents 
as more we  -defined  esions and  esions in the diaper area, shou d be 
considered in infants.

 � TREATMENT OPTIONS
The first measure shou d be the identification and avoidance of provok-
ing factors. Bathing, moisturizers, antibiotics for secondary infections, 
and antihistamines are important AD treatments. Topica  corticosteroids 

and topica  ca cineurin inhibitors such as tacro imus and pimecro imus 
are the mainstays of AD therapy. Severe cases may require treatment 
with phototherapy, photochemotherapy, cyc osporine, azathioprine, or 
interferons.

DRUG INDUCED PHOTOSENSITIVITY REACTION

 � DEFINITION
Drug-induced photosensitivity reactions [Figures 95-7, 95-8, and 95-9] 
are abnorma  skin reactions to sun ight and artificia  sources of u tra-
vio et and visib e radiation. These reactions are induced by externa  or 
interna  y ingested photosensitizing drugs and other chemica s.

FIGURE 95-5. Asia. Atopic dermatitis on the cheeks. (Used with permission from 
Dr. Rashmi Sarkar.)

FIGURE 95-4. Africa. Atopic dermatitis on the cheeks. (Used with permission from 
Barbara Leppard.)

FIGURE 95-6. Latin America. Atopic dermatitis. (Used with permission from Dr. Tania 
Cestari.)
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 � ETIOLOGY
Most systemic photosensitizers are phototoxic in mechanism (exogenous: 
antibiotics, antidepressants, diuretics, psora ens, dyes, coa  tars, anthracene, 
and chemica  sunscreens; endogenous: porphyrins). The  ess common 
mechanisms inc ude drug-induced  upus, pe  agra, and photoa  ergy. 
Photoa  ergy is common y caused by topica  exposure to nonsteroida  anti-
inf ammatory drugs, fragrances, and sunscreens. Photoa  ergic reactions 
are ce  -mediated, whereas phototoxic reactions are nonimmuno ogic.

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
Acute phototoxic reactions to drugs and chemica s can produce an 
immediate erythema and burning sensation in the  ight-exposed areas 
and are sometimes fo  owed by b istering. Common sites of invo vement 
are the forehead, nose, ma ar region, neck, ‘V’ of the chest, extensor fore-
arms, and dorsa  hands. The upper eye ids, naso abia  fo ds, upper  ip, 

and submenta  regions are characteristica  y spared. Photoa  ergic erup-
tions are itchy, eczematous, or vesicu ar. Among the Asian popu ation, 
photoa  ergic reactions are more common than phototoxic reactions.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Photoa  ergic reactions may have to be differentiated from airborne con-
tact dermatitis (invo vement of the upper eye id and submenta  region, 
typica  history), atopic dermatitis (history of atopy), and po ymorphous 
 ight reactions (absence of drug intake history). Phototoxic reactions 
have to be differentiated from severe sunburn, which is common in 
Asians.

 � TREATMENT OPTIONS
The best option is to rep ace the offending drug with a nonphoto-
toxic a ternative. Sun avoidance and broad-spectrum sunscreens are 
an important part of the treatment. Topica  and ora  corticosteroids, 
antihistamines, and u travio et B or psora en p us u travio et A (PUVA) 
desensitization therapy may be required.

LEISHMANIASIS

 � DEFINITION
Leishmaniasis [Figures 95-10, 95-11, and 95-12] is a protozoan dis-
ease with diverse c inica  manifestations that are dependent on both the 
infective species of Leishmania and the immune response of the host. 
The disease is transmitted through the bite of a sandf y infected with 
Leishmania parasites.

 � ETIOLOGY
Post–ka a-azar derma   eishmaniasis (PKDL) is a type of  eishmaniasis 
that is caused primari y by Leishmania donovani. PKDL frequent y fo -
 ows an attack of ka a-azar, or viscera   eishmaniasis (VL), after 1 to 2 
years. It is considered a derma  extension of the disease after the sponta-
neous or treatment-induced hea ing of VL.

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVES
In Indian patients, hypopigmented macu es are usua  y the first manifes-
tation. Widespread erythematous papu es and nodu ar and nodu ou cer-
ative  esions invo ving the skin, nasa , ora , oropharyngea , and  aryngea  
mucosa are a so seen. Unusua  forms inc ude annu ar, hypertrophic, and 
xanthomatous  eishmaniasis .

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Diseases that can simu ate PKDL are  eprosy, diffuse cutaneous  eish-
maniasis, secondary syphi is, and sarcoidosis. In patients with macu es, 
pityriasis/tinea versico or and viti igo shou d be ru ed out.

FIGURE 95-7. Africa. Photosensitivity reaction. (Used with permission from Barbara 
Leppard.)

FIGURE 95-8. Asia. Griseofulvin-induced photosensitivity reaction. (Used with permis-
sion from Dr. Siew Eng Choon, Johor Bahru, Malaysia.)

FIGURE 95-9. Latin America. Drug-induced photosensitivity reaction. (Used with  
permission from Dr. Marcia Ramos-e-Silva.)
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 � TREATMENT
PKDL is refractory to treatment. Sodium antimony g uconate, at a dose 
of 20 mg/kg and up to a maximum of 850 mg/d, is usua  y given intra-
muscu ar y for 4 months. Ketoconazo e, a  opurino , and amphotericin B 
can be added to improve the response. If the hypopigmented macu es 
persist, they may require PUVA therapy (a so known as PUVAso ) to 
aid their reso ution.

LEPROSY

 � DEFINITION
Leprosy [Figures 95-13, 95-14, and 95-15] is a chronic granu oma-
tous disease caused by Mycobacterium leprae. It primari y affects the 

periphera  nerves, skin, and other tissues such as the eye, the mucosa of 
the upper respiratory tract, the reticu oendothe ia  system, and the testes.

 � ETIOLOGY
Leprosy is caused by M. leprae bacteria.

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
The characteristic c inica  manifestations of  eprosy are numb hypopig-
mented or erythematous patches on the skin and thickened or en arged 
periphera  nerves. Another indication is the demonstration of acid-fast 
baci  i on a s it-skin smear examination of the skin  esions. The reactions 
in  eprosy may present as type 1, in which there is neuritis and a sud-
den edema of existing  esions, or they may present as type 2, erythema 
nodosum  eprosum  esions, where there is a sudden appearance of 
erythematous, evanescent  esions, as we   as fever, arthritis, orchitis, and 

FIGURE 95-10. Africa. Cutaneous leishmaniasis on the lip. (Used with permission from 
Barbara Leppard.)

FIGURE 95-11. Asia. Post–kala-azar dermal leishmaniasis with nodular lesions. (Used 
with permission from Dr. V. Ramesh.)

FIGURE 95-12. Latin America. Late-stage mucocutaneous leishmaniasis. (Used with 
permission from Dr. Marcia Ramos-e-Silva.)

FIGURE 95-13. Africa. Tuberculoid leprosy presenting as a single anesthetic plaque. 
(Used with permission from Barbara Leppard.)
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visua  disturbances. Pure neuritic  eprosy is the form of  eprosy that on y 
invo ves the nerves with no skin  esions.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Viti igo can be differentiated by depigmented macu es with a norma  
sensation. Other granu omatous disorders, such as  upus vu garis, sar-
coidosis, syphi is, and  eishmaniasis, shou d be ru ed out.

 � TREATMENT OPTIONS
Mu tidrug therapy (MDT) is given for paucibaci  ary (PB)  eprosy as 
once-a-month rifampicin, 600 mg ora  y, and dapsone, 100 mg dai y, 
for 6 months. A ternative y, MDT for mu tibaci  ary  eprosy consists of 
c ofazimine given as 300 mg once month y and 50 mg dai y, in addition 
to the drugs of the PB MDT regimen, for 1 year. Steroids, antima aria  
agents, and tha idomide are often given for reactions.

LEUKODERMA

 � DEFINITION
Any condition characterized by hypome anotic or ame anotic  esions is 
known as  eukoderma Figures 95-16, 95-17, and 95-18]. Viti igo, a form 

of  eukoderma, is a primary, usua  y progressive, symmetrica  disorder 
of depigmentation with an unknown etio ogy.

 � ETIOLOGY
A genetic ro e is imp icated in the pathogenesis of  eukoderma. The mode 
of inheritance is autosoma  dominant, a though autosoma  recessive or 
po ygenic inheritance has a so been suggested. There have been theories of 
an autoimmune etio ogy, as we   as a neura  autotoxic se f-destructive mode.

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
A typica  viti igo  esion is a we  -defined depigmented macu e that is 
often associated with  eukotrichia. Trichrome viti igo describes a depig-
mented area surrounded by a comparative y hypopigmented zone that 
is separated from norma  skin by a thin hyperpigmented rim. Viti igo 
vu garis is one of the most common types of viti igo seen in Asia.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Bi atera   esions of viti igo have to be differentiated from pieba dism. 
Chemica   eukoderma can be differentiated because it wi   be confined 

FIGURE 95-14. Asia. Borderline leprosy. (Used with permission from Dr. Rashmi Sarkar.)
FIGURE 95-16. Africa. Vitiligo. (Used with permission from Barbara Leppard.)

FIGURE 95-15. Latin America. Tuberculoid leprosy. (Reproduced with permission 
from Ramos-e-Silva M, Rebello P. Leprosy: Recognition and treatment. Am J Clin Dermatol. 
2001;2:203-211.)

FIGURE 95-17. Asia. Chemical leukoderma. (Used with permission from Dr. Prasad 
Kumarasinghe.)
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to the area of contact with certain chemica s. It is common to observe 
chemica   eukoderma due to the bindi (a decorative mark worn on the 
forehead of Indian women) and footwear. Pityriasis a ba is s ight y sca y 
and primari y affects the face.

 � TREATMENT OPTIONS
For  oca ized viti igo, topica  corticosteroids and topica  ca cineurin 
inhibitors (such as tacro imus or pimecro imus) are usua  y given. For 
genera ized viti igo, the common treatment options are ora  pu se cor-
ticosteroids, narrowband u travio et B, PUVA therapy, khe  in therapy, 
pheny a anine, p acenta  extract, cyc ophosphamide, and  evamiso e. 
In se ected cases of stab e viti igo, surgery may be attempted. Psycho-
 ogica  counse ing is an important part of therapy, a ong with cosmetic 
camouf age.

LICHEN NITIDUS

 � DEFINITION
Lichen nitidus [Figures 95-19, 95-20, and 95-21] consists of tiny, 
nonpruritic, shiny, f at-topped papu es which present on the arms, 
abdomen, and penis.

 � ETIOLOGY
Some be ieve  ichen nitidus to be a variant of  ichen p anus, whi e others 
be ieve it to be a distinct entity. Most cases occur in chi dren and young 
adu ts. There are a so reports of fami ia   ichen p anus. It seems to occur 
more frequent y in patients with darker skin of co or. It has a so been 
associated with Crohn disease and atopic dermatitis.

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
Lichen nitidus consists of pinhead-sized, round or po ygona , skin-co -
ored papu es that are present on the shaft and g ans of the penis,  ower 
abdomen, groin, breasts, and f exor surfaces of the arms and wrists. Ora  
and nai   esions are rare.

FIGURE 95-18. Latin America. Leukoderma punctate due to 10% hydroquinone. (Used 
with permission from Dr. Marcia Ramos-e-Silva.)

FIGURE 95-19. Africa. Tiny flat-topped papules of lichen nitidus. (Used with permission 
from Barbara Leppard.)

FIGURE 95-20. Asia. Lichen nitidus. (Used with permission from Dr. Sudhanshu Sharma.)

FIGURE 95-21. Latin America. Lichen nitidus. (Used with permission from Dr. Marcia 
Ramos-e-Silva.)
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 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Lichen p anus can be differentiated by the presence of pruritic, vio a-
ceous papu es. Those with keratosis pi aris have  esions on the extensor 
surfaces of their arms. Lichen scrofu osorum resu ts in both fo  icu ar 
and interfo  icu ar  esions and a positive tubercu in test.

 � TREATMENT OPTIONS
Patients with  ichen nitidus can experience spontaneous reso ution after 
many years, and no treatment is required in most cases. However, the 
primary treatment options inc ude topica  steroids, photochemotherapy, 
astemizo e, cetirizine, and  evamiso e.

LICHEN PLANUS

 � DEFINITION
Lichen p anus [Figures 95-22, 95-23, and 95-24] is a distinctive papu o-
squamous disorder that is characterized by pruritic, vio aceous papu ar 
 esions invo ving the skin, mucous membranes, hair, and nai s.

 � ETIOLOGY
The etio ogy of  ichen p anus is unknown. The precipitating causes may 
inc ude viruses, drugs, and contact with certain chemica s such as co or 
fi m deve oper.

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
Lichen p anus  esions are intense y pruritic, vio aceous, po ygona , 
shining, f at-topped papu es invo ving the f exura  areas, wrists,  umbar 
region, and ank es. The c inica  variants are hypertrophic, actinic, ora , 
 inear, annu ar, atrophic, guttate, fo  icu ar, u cerative, bu  ous, forms, 
and Graham-Litt e syndrome. Two characteristic types that are seen 
among the Asian popu ation are  ichen p anus pigmentosus and actinic 
 ichen p anus. The former has been main y reported in Indian patients. 
It presents as mu tip e, discrete, hyperpigmented macu es on the trunk, 
upper  imbs, and face. The  atter a so disp ays a predi ection for indi-
vidua s from the Midd e East, India, and East Africa. Sun ight appears 
to be a precipitating factor in  ichen p anus.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Other papu osquamous disorders, such as psoriasis, need to be ru ed 
out.

 � TREATMENT OPTIONS
Since the disease is benign and se f- imiting, treatment is symptomatic. 
Typica  treatments inc ude topica , intra esiona , and systemic cortico-
steroids, whi e retinoids, cyc osporine, PUVA, dapsone, and griseofu vin 
are other options.

LUPUS VULGARIS

 � DEFINITION
Lupus vu garis [Figures 95-25, 95-26, and 95-27] is the most common 
form of cutaneous tubercu osis that is caused by Mycobacterium tuber-
culosis bacteria.

 � ETIOLOGY
This type of post–primary cutaneous tubercu osis is acquired from 
an exogenous source, a though it may a so arise from hematogenous 

FIGURE 95-22. Africa. Lichen planus. Note the distinctive navy blue hyperpigmenta-
tion. (Used with permission from Barbara Leppard.)

FIGURE 95-24. Latin America. Lichen planus. (Used with permission from Dr. Marcia 
Ramos-e-Silva.)

FIGURE 95-23. Asia. Classic lichen planus. (Used with permission from Dr. Rashmi Sarkar.)
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dissemination of M. tuberculosis in the body. Additiona  y, the disease 
can be caused by the progress of tubercu osis, by chance, or, rare y, as a 
resu t of the baci  us Ca mette-Guérin (BCG) vaccination.

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
The face, buttocks, thighs, and  egs are the most common sites of 
invo vement. The  esions start as a few soft, ‘app e je  y’ nodu es, which 
can coa esce to form a p aque, a though the p aque may not be visib e 
in those with darker skin of co or. The disease progresses with irregu ar 
extension of the p aque, which sometimes hea s with superficia  scar-
ring. Sometimes there can be u ceration, crusting, and scarring with 
destruction of the under ying tissues and carti age.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Lupus vu garis has to be differentiated from other granu omatous condi-
tions. The differentia  diagnosis shou d inc ude an ana ysis of the c inica  
features, tubercu in reaction, and histo ogy, as we   as the demonstration 
of acid-fast baci  i and the presence of active tubercu osis e sewhere in 
the body.

 � TREATMENT OPTIONS
Antitubercu ar therapy is the primary treatment for  upus vu garis. This 
consists of a 2-month initia  phase of rifampicin, isoniazid, pyrazin-
amide, and ethambuto , fo  owed by a 4-month continuation phase with 
isoniazid and rifampicin as a short-course regimen. The period of treat-
ment is usua  y 7 to 8 months.

MELASMA

 � DEFINITION
Me asma [Figures 95-28, 95-29, and 95-30] is a common, acquired, 
hyperpigmentation condition that is characterized by symmetrica  y 
distributed medium to dark patches on sun-exposed areas, inc uding the 
forehead, cheeks, temp es, and upper  ip.

 � ETIOLOGY
It is common y seen in patients with darker skin of co or such as Asians, 
Hispanics, and Africans, a though individua s from any racia  group 

FIGURE 95-25. Africa. Lupus vulgaris. (Used with permission from Barbara Leppard.)

FIGURE 95-27. Latin America. Cutaneous tuberculosis. (Used with permission 
from Dr. Marcia Ramos-e-Silva.)

FIGURE 95-26. Asia. Lupus vulgaris. (Used with permission from Dr. V. Ramesh.)

FIGURE 95-28. Africa. Melasma on the cheeks. Note the well-defined but irregular 
outline of the hyperpigmentation. (Used with permission from Barbara Leppard.)
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MONGOLIAN SPOT

 � DEFINITION
The Mongo ian spot [Figures 95-31, 95-32, and 95-33] is a congenita  
b ue-gray patch that is usua  y  ocated in the  umbosacra  region.

 � ETIOLOGY
The pigmentation is due to me anocytes in the dermis, as a resu t of their 
fai ure to comp ete the migration from the deve oping embryo’s neura  
crest to their proper  ocation in the basa   ayer of the epidermis. The 
affected areas have a s ate-brown or b ue co or (ceru oderma) due to an 
optica  effect from the pigment  ying in the dermis. Mongo ian spot is a 
congenita  condition and is found in up to 90% of Asian babies.

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
The  esions are poor y circumscribed areas of s ate-brown or b ue-b ack 
pigmentation that are sometimes extensive. Mu tip e  esions may a so 
be  ocated in sites other than the  umbosacra  region. They may fade in 
ear y chi dhood, a though aberrant extrasacra  spots can persist.

FIGURE 95-29. Asia. Melasma. (Used with permission from Dr. Rashmi Sarkar.)

FIGURE 95-30. Latin America. Melasma. (Used with permission from Dr. Marcia 
Ramos-e-Silva.) FIGURE 95-32. Asia. Mongolian spot. (Used with permission from Dr. Rashmi Sarkar.)

FIGURE 95-31. Africa. Mongolian spot. (Used with permission from Barbara Leppard.)

may be affected. It is most common in women of chi dbearing age 
(90%), but up to 10% of cases have been reported in ma es. Me asma 
occurs in genetica  y predisposed individua s. In addition, sun ight 
exposure, pregnancy, hormones, cosmetics, and drugs are important 
factors in the deve opment of this condition.

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
The  ight to dark brown hyperpigmentation may be distributed in a 
centrofacia  (63%), ma ar (21%), or mandibu ar (16%) pattern. A Wood 
 amp examination and histopatho ogy wi   he p to determine whether 
the  esions are epiderma , derma , mixed, or indeterminate types.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
This disease needs to be differentiated from other types of facia  
hyperpigmentation. This inc udes  ichen p anus pigmentosus, which 
presents as vio aceous or s ate-gray  esions, and toxic me anosis, which 
common y occurs in Asians and in those who work with tar, coa  tar 
products, and minera  oi s.

 � TREATMENT OPTIONS
The epiderma  variety of me asma is readi y responsive to treatment. 
The discontinuation of provoking factors and the use of broad-spectrum 
sunscreens are the cornerstones of treatment. Topica  depigmenting 
agents have been used, as we   as chemica  pee s, either a one or in com-
bination with topica  therapy and fractiona   aser therapy.
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 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Mongo ian spots may need to be differentiated from a bruise.

 � TREATMENT OPTIONS
No treatment is necessary. The parents of a baby with this condition 
shou d be reassured that the  esions wi   disappear with time.

NEVUS OF OTA

 � DEFINITION
Nevus of Ota [Figures 95-34, 95-35, and 95-36] is a benign hyperpig-
mentation condition that affects one side of the face, in the region sup-
p ied by the ophtha mic and maxi  ary divisions of the trigemina  nerve.

 � ETIOLOGY
The  esion occurs because of an arrest in the migration of me anocytes 
from the neura  crest to the epidermis. Most cases are congenita , 
a though some patients may present in ear y ado escence. It is more 
preva ent in the Japanese but can a so be observed in those from other 
popu ation groups.

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
The  esion may be bi atera  and is usua  y s ate-brown or b ue in co or. 
The sc erae are often invo ved, and the cornea, iris, retina, ocu ar 

FIGURE 95-33. Latin America. Mongolian spot.

FIGURE 95-34. Africa. Nevus of Ota. (Used with permission from Barbara Leppard.)

FIGURE 95-35. Asia. Nevus of Ota. (Used with permission from Dr. Rashmi Sarkar.)

musc es, and orbit may be pigmented. This condition does not reso ve 
with time. A though ma ignant change in the cutaneous  esion is rare, 
me anomas are common in the choroid, iris, orbit, and brain.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
A bi atera  acquired derma  me anosis of the face may have to be consid-
ered in the differentia  diagnosis.

 � TREATMENT OPTIONS
The Q-switched ruby  aser has shown good resu ts in the treatment of 
this condition.

FIGURE 95-36. Latin America. Nevus of Ota. (Used with permission from Dr. Marcia 
Ramos-e-Silva.)
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FIGURE 95-37. Africa. Pityriasis alba. (Used with permission from Barbara Leppard.)

FIGURE 95-38. Asia. Pityriasis alba. (Used with permission from Dr. Rashmi Sarkar.)

PITYRIASIS ALBA

 � DEFINITION
Pityriasis a ba (PA) [Figures 95-37, 95-38, and 95-39] is a pattern of 
dermatitis in which erythema and sca ing usua  y precede the deve op-
ment of conspicuous hypopigmentation.

 � ETIOLOGY
PA is sometimes a manifestation of atopic dermatitis, but it may not be 
confined to on y atopic individua s. It is be ieved to resu t from either a 

decrease in the number of active me anocytes or from a reduced capac-
ity of the epiderma  ce  s to acquire me anin during inf ammation. This 
condition is extreme y common in Asian and African chi dren.

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
PA occurs common y in chi dren between 3 and 16 years of age. The 
 esions are round, ova , or irregu ar p aques that are red, pink, or skin-
co ored with fine, branny sca ing. The  esions can occur sing y or in 
mu tip es. In patients with darker skin of co or, PA presents main y as 
persistent fine sca ing and hypopigmentation. The  esions are usua  y 
confined to the face; however, the neck, arms, and trunk may a so be 
invo ved. The  esions can be persistent, and the hypopigmentation may 
 ast for a year or more.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Conspicuous hypopigmentation can mean that PA appears simi ar to 
viti igo. However, the age at incidence, the sca ing, and the distribution 
shou d point to the correct diagnosis.

 � TREATMENT OPTIONS
The sca ing can be reduced by the use of a b and emo  ient. Topica  tar 
or topica  corticosteroids are beneficia  in the inf ammatory phase of PA. 
Topica  tacro imus and pimecro imus are usefu  for facia   esions.

PITYRIASIS ROSEA

 � DEFINITION
Pityriasis rosea (PR) [Figures 95-40, 95-41, and 95-42] is an acute, se f-
 imiting disease that is characterized by a distinctive eruption of ova  
sca y papu es and p aques and minima  constitutiona  symptoms.

 � ETIOLOGY
PR is common throughout the wor d, especia  y in tropica  countries. 
Most cases occur in patients between the ages of 10 and 35 years. An 
infective agent may be imp icated in the pathogenesis, a though the 
etio ogy is  arge y unknown.

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
In Asians, PR presents as du  -red or reddish-brown sca y papu ar and 
ova -shaped meda  ions distributed on the trunk in a ‘Christmas tree’ 
pattern. In patients with darker skin of co or, it presents as a hyper-
pigmented sca y eruption. Occasiona  y, a s ight fever, ma aise, and 
 ymphadenopathy may be present. Papu ovesicu ar, vesicu ar, pustu ar, 

FIGURE 95-39. Latin America. Pityriasis alba. (Used with permission from Dr. Marcia 
Ramos-e-Silva.)
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FIGURE 95-42. Latin America. Pityriasis rosea. (Used with permission from Dr. Marcia 
Ramos-e-Silva.)

FIGURE 95-41. Asia. Pityriasis rosea. (Used with permission from Dr. Siew Eng Choon.)

FIGURE 95-40. Africa. Pityriasis rosea. (Used with permission from Barbara Leppard.)

fo  icu ar, and erythema mu tiforme- ike  esions are common y seen in 
PR patients. The skin  esions usua  y fade in 3 to 6 weeks,  eaving behind 
temporary hyperpigmentation or hypopigmentation.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Guttate psoriasis may have to be differentiated from PR, and secondary 
syphi is wi   a so need to be exc uded.

 � TREATMENT OPTIONS
Asymptomatic patients do not require treatment; however, it has been 
shown that a moderate y potent topica  steroid or u travio et B treatment 
can be usefu . Ora  erythromycin, given in a dose of 200 mg four times 
a day, may hasten the c earance of the  esions.

POSTINFLAMMATORY HYPER /
HYPOPIGMENTATION

 � DEFINITION
Postinf ammatory hyper-/hypopigmentation [Figures 95-43, 95-44, 
and 95-45] is an acquired disorder of excess or decreased pigment depo-
sition, respective y. It usua  y fo  ows the reso ution of various cutaneous 
disorders, as we   as therapeutic interventions (such as  aser therapy, 
chemica  pee s, and dermabrasion).

FIGURE 95-43. Africa. Postinflammatory hyper- and hypopigmentation of discoid lupus 
erythematosus. (Used with permission from Barbara Leppard.)

FIGURE 95-44. Asia. Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation. (Used with permission 
from Dr. Diqing Luo.)
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 � ETIOLOGY
Postinf ammatory hyperpigmentation/hypopigmentation is more severe 
in patients with darker skin of co or. Hyperpigmentation fo  ows dis-
eases such as contact dermatitis,  ichen p anus, phototoxic eruptions, 
acne vu garis, atopic dermatitis, fixed drug eruptions, pityriasis rosea, 
secondary syphi is, and sarcoidosis. In darker skin of co or patients, the 
hyperpigmentation worsens with u travio et exposure. Hypopigmenta-
tion is caused by atopic dermatitis, contact dermatitis, seborrheic der-
matitis, secondary syphi is, discoid  upus erythematous, pityriasis a ba, 
sc eroderma, and  ichen striatus. Physica  therapies such as chemica  
pee ing,  aser therapy, cryosurgery, and dermabrasion may a so  ead to 
hypopigmentation or hyperpigmentation. Additiona  y, hypopigmenta-
tion can be a seque a of topica , intra esiona , and intramuscu ar corti-
costeroid administration.

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
Postinf ammatory hyper-/hypopigmentation may be more noticeab e 
and distressing to patients with skin of co or than the actua  disease 
itse f. Many of these pigmentary disturbances norma ize with time.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Postinf ammatory hypopigmentation may need to be differentiated 
from viti igo. However, a history of the origina  skin  esions that  ed to 
the pigmentary a terations may estab ish the diagnosis.

 � TREATMENT OPTIONS
To achieve repigmentation, postinf ammatory hypopigmentation may 
require treatment with topica  steroids, topica  ca cineurin inhibitors, 
and topica  PUVA therapy. A broad-spectrum sunscreen shou d a so 
be inc uded in the treatment. Epiderma  postinf ammatory hyperpig-
mentation can be treated with topica  depigmenting agents a one or in 
combination with other therapies.

PSORIASIS VULGARIS

 � DEFINITION
Psoriasis [Figures 95-46, 95-47, and 95-48] is a common inf ammatory 
disease of the skin, hair, and nai s recognized by characteristic red sca y 
p aques on the skin.

 � ETIOLOGY
Psoriasis may be caused by a genetic predisposition, but may a so be 
triggered, inter alia, by injury to the skin, streptococca  throat infections, 
certain drugs, and physica  and emotiona  stress.

FIGURE 95-45. Latin America. Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation. (Used with  
permission from Dr. Marcia Ramos-e-Silva.)

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
The we  -defined red sca y p aques can appear anywhere on the body. 
If the patient scratches the surface of the p aques, they become more 
obvious. Psoriasis is frequent y  ocated on the e bows and knees. Thick 
sca y p aques can occur on the sca p, which may extend down onto the 
forehead. Nai  changes such as pitting, sa mon patches, onycho ysis, and 
subungua  hyperkeratosis are preva ent.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
The differentia  diagnosis cou d inc ude other sca y rashes such as 
eczema and tinea. The diagnosis is usua  y obvious due to the we  -
defined border, the erythema, and the pro ific sca e of psoriasis.

 � ASSOCIATIONS
Associations inc ude psoriatic arthritis, which is usua  y  ess severe 
than rheumatoid arthritis. It characteristica  y affects the dista  inter-
pha angea  joints. In rare cases, it can cause a muti ating arthritis that is 
c inica  y indistinguishab e from severe rheumatoid arthritis, a though 
patients wi   not have a positive rheumatoid factor. In extensive or 
hyperkeratotic psoriasis cases, associated human immunodeficiency 
virus (HIV)/acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) shou d be 
considered.

FIGURE 95-46. Africa. Psoriasis vulgaris on the knees. The red color plaques are obvious, 
even in darker skin of color. (Used with permission from Barbara Leppard.)

FIGURE 95-47. Asia. Psoriasis vulgaris. (Used with permission from Dr. Rashmi Sarkar.)
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FIGURE 95-48. Latin America. Psoriasis vulgaris. (Used with permission from Barbara 
Leppard.)

FIGURE 95-49. Africa. Sarcoidosis. (Used with permission from Dr. Anisa Mosam.)

FIGURE 95-50. Asia. Sarcoidosis. (Used with permission from Dr. Rashmi Sarkar.)

 � TREATMENT OPTIONS
Topica  therapy such as emo  ients, coa  tar, corticosteroids, dithrano , 
ca cipotrio , PUVA therapy, and tazarotene can be used to treat psoriasis 
vu garis. Extensive cases wi   require phototherapy and photochemo-
therapy (eg, u travio et B, PUVA, and PUVAso ), methotrexate, acitretin, 
or cyc osporine.

SARCOIDOSIS

 � DEFINITION
Sarcoidosis [Figures 95-49, 95-50, and 95-51] is a disease characterized 
by the formation of epithe ioid ce   tuberc es in a   or severa  affected 
organs. A cutaneous invo vement affects 10% to 30% of sarcoidosis 
patients. This condition is  ess common in Asian individua s compared 
with the African popu ation.

 � ETIOLOGY
The cause of sarcoidosis is unknown; however, the disease cou d pos-
sib y represent an unusua  host reaction to infectious agents. It is  ike y 
that genetic factors are a so invo ved. Depression of ce  -mediated 
immunity is the ha  mark of this disease.

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
Two types of cutaneous  esions are recognized: specific cutaneous 
sarcoid  esions and nonspecific reactive  esions. The common specific 
 esions in sarcoidosis are papu es, p aques, and nodu es. The p aques that 
are usua  y seen in Asian patients are irregu ar, infi trated  esions that 
may be annu ar or serpiginous.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Lupus vu garis, genera ized granu oma annu are, secondary syphi is, 
and  ymphomas may a   mimic sarcoidosis. The histopatho ogy wi   
confirm the diagnosis.

 � TREATMENT OPTIONS
Sarcoidosis treatment depends on the extent of the invo vement. Corti-
costeroids are the mainstay of therapy. Topica  and intra esiona  steroids 
and cryotherapy are used for disfiguring cutaneous  esions. For cases 
of systemic sarcoidosis, the  esions invo ving the eyes and  ungs wi   

require ora  steroids or cytotoxic drugs. A  opurino , antima aria s, and 
oxyphenbutazone have been used with  imited success.

SCABIES

 � DEFINITION
Scabies [Figures 95-52, 95-53, and 95-54] is characterized by intense 
itching and is caused by the mite, Sarcoptes scabiei var. hominis.

 � ETIOLOGY
Scabies affects individua s of a   races and socia  c asses throughout 
the wor d. It is usua  y transmitted by c ose physica  contact, such as 
pro onged bed sharing or hand-ho ding. In deve oping countries, over-
crowding, poverty, and poor hygiene encourage the spread of this condi-
tion. Scabies epidemics occur in 30-year cyc es.

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
Intense itching, especia  y at night, is usua  y the main characteristic of 
scabies. The eruption consists of inf ammatory papu es, vesic es, exco-
riations, and crusting with the onset occurring 3 to 4 weeks after the 
infection is acquired. The pathognomonic  esions are burrows, which 
occur on the wrists, the finger web spaces, the sides of the fingers, 
the genita ia, and the feet. The pruritic papu es occur predominant y 
around the axi  ae, periareo ar and periumbi ica  areas, buttocks, and 
thighs. Postscabetic nodu es may persist in the axi  ae, groin, scrotum, 
and penis. Eczematous changes and secondary infections are common.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Scabies with eczematization may be difficu t to differentiate from atopic 
eczema.
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FIGURE 95-53. Asia. Scabies. Genital lesions. (Used with permission from Dr. Rashmi 
Sarkar.)

FIGURE 95-51. Latin America. Sarcoidosis. (Used with permission from Dr. Marcia 
Ramos-e-Silva.)

FIGURE 95-52. Africa. Scabies manifesting as an itchy rash in a 9-month-old boy. At 
this age, there can be involvement of the face. (Used with permission from Barbara Leppard.)

 � TREATMENT OPTIONS
Scabicides shou d be chosen based on efficacy, potentia  toxicity, cost, 
ease of app ication, secondary eczematization, and patient age. Perme-
thrin 5% cream, 1% γ-benzene hexach oride  otion, 25% benzy  benzo-
ate, monosu firam, ma athion, and crotamiton are a   effective and safe 
topica  treatment options. Su fur and crotamiton or permethrin cream 
shou d be used for infants. At present, ora  ivermectin is usefu  for ordi-
nary scabies and institutiona  outbreaks of scabies.

SYPHILIS

 � DEFINITION
Syphi is [Figures 95-55, 95-56, and 95-57] is caused by the bacteria 
Treponema pallidum.

 � ETIOLOGY
Syphi is is transmitted through direct sexua  contact with an infected 
individua .

FIGURE 95-54. Latin America. Scabies in an 18-month-old child. (Used with permission 
from Dr. Marcia Ramos-e-Silva.)

FIGURE 95-55. Africa. Secondary syphilis macules and papules on the palms. (Used 
with permission from Barbara Leppard.)
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FIGURE 95-58. Africa. Tinea capitis with multiple bald patches on a child’s scalp. (Used 
with permission from Barbara Leppard.)

FIGURE 95-56. Asia. Condylomata lata of secondary syphilis. (Used with permission 
from  Dr. Rashmi Sarkar.)

FIGURE 95-57. Latin America. Secondary syphilis. (Reproduced with permission from 
Parish LC, Brenner S, Ramos-e-Silva M, Parish JL. Atlas of Women’s Dermatology. London, 
United Kingdom: Taylor & Francis; 2006.)

FIGURE 95-59. Asia. Gray patch of tinea capitis. (Used with permission from Dr. Rashmi 
Sarkar.)

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
About 10 to 90 days after the infection, a firm, pain ess u cer (primary 
chancre) occurs at the site of inocu ation. At this primary stage, the 
diagnosis can be confirmed by finding the spirochetes on a smear taken 
from the u cer and  ooked at under darkfie d microscopy. This u cer wi   
usua  y hea  spontaneous y after 4 to 6 weeks if  eft untreated.

As the primary chancre is hea ing, or up to 6 months  ater, the patient 
may begin to fee  unwe   and deve op secondary syphi is. This is marked 
by the presentation of a pain ess rash made up of macu es, papu es, or 
p aques, with an invo vement of the pa ms and so es and erosions in 
the mouth and on the genita ia. F at warty  esions (condy omata  ata) 
are seen on the genita ia with patchy hair  oss. The diagnosis can be 
confirmed by a positive sero ogic test, a Venerea  Disease Research 
Laboratory (VDRL) test, or the more specific T. pallidum partic e 
agg utination assay (TPHA) or f uorescent treponema  antibody absorp-
tion (FTA-ABS) test. Without treatment, this stage a so wi   pass after 
approximate y 6 months.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Primary syphi is shou d be differentiated from herpes simp ex and chan-
croid, whereas secondary syphi is shou d be differentiated from guttate 
psoriasis and PR. Syphi is can be associated with any other sexua  y 
transmitted disease and HIV/AIDS.

 � TREATMENT
Syphi is shou d be treated with a sing e dose of penici  in G benzathine,  
2.4 MU intramuscu ar y. If the patient is HIV-positive, he or she 
shou d take three week y doses of penici  in G benzathine, 2.4 MU 
intramuscu ar y.

TINEA CAPITIS

 � DEFINITION
Tinea capitis [Figures 95-58, 95-59, and 95-60] is a funga  infection 
of the hair and sca p. The infection is most common y caused by the 
Trichophyton and Microsporum species of dermatophytes.
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FIGURE 95-61. Africa. Tinea versicolor. (Used with permission from Barbara Leppard.)

FIGURE 95-60. Latin America. Tinea capitis. (Used with permission from Dr. Marcia 
Ramos-e-Silva.)

 � ETIOLOGY
The disease main y affects chi dren from 4 to 14 years of age and can 
be transmitted by infected combs, brushes, and caps. It has been shown 
that Trichophyton violaceum is the main cause of tinea capitis in Indian 
schoo  chi dren. Trauma to the sca p, due to head shaving for re igious 
purposes, a so seems to be an important contributory factor.

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
The c inica  appearance of tinea capitis is extreme y variab e and is 
determined by the species of dermatophyte that is responsib e for the 
infection. The immunity of the host is a so a determining factor. Some 
tinea capitis cases wi   present as a few du   gray, broken-off hair strands 
with a  itt e sca ing. Other cases wi   be an inf ammatory type with a 
boggy, indurated swe  ing that is studded with broken or unbroken hairs, 
vesic es, and pustu es, known as kerions. The b ack dot type of tinea 
capitis consists of broken hairs a ong the sca p, whereas the favus type has 
ye  ow cup-shaped crusts that are pierced by hair strands.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
A opecia areata, psoriasis, and seborrheic dermatitis must be differenti-
ated. When in doubt, a potassium hydroxide (KOH) preparation and/or 
a funga  cu ture wi   aid in the diagnosis.

 � TREATMENT OPTIONS
Ora  griseofu vin, ketoconazo e, itraconazo e, and terbinafine are the 
mainstays of treatment. Se enium su fide shampoo and other topica  
antifunga  agents are a so common y prescribed.

TINEA VERSICOLOR

 � DEFINITION
Tinea versico or [Figures 95-61, 95-62, and 95-63] is a superficia  fun-
ga  infection of the skin that is characterized by discrete or conf uent, 
sca y, disco ored or hypopigmented areas on the upper trunk.

 � ETIOLOGY
The causative organism is a  ipophi ic yeast, Malassezia furfur. It is com-
mon y seen in tropica  c imates and in Asia.

 � CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
The primary  esions are sharp y demarcated macu es, which may be 
pink, tan, or white (versico or), and are covered by fine sca ing. In 
patients with darker skin of co or,  arge conf uent areas of gray-brown 
pigmentation with sca ing may be seen on the upper trunk, upper arms, 
neck, and abdomen, or extending to the groin and thighs. Facia  and 
sca p invo vement is common in Indian patients. The residua  hypopig-
mentation, without any sca ing, may persist for months.

 � DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Viti igo and me asma are differentiated due to a  ack of sca ing. Seborrheic 
dermatitis wou d have ye  ow greasy sca es, and pityriasis rosea consists 
of papu es with a co  arette of sca es. Syphi is can be differentiated by 
the frequent invo vement of the pa ms and so es and a positive Venerea  
Disease Research Laboratory (VDRL) test.

FIGURE 95-62. Asia. Tinea versicolor. (Used with permission from Dr. Sudhanshu 
Sharma.)
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FIGURE 95-63. Latin America. Tinea versicolor. (Used with permission from Dr. Marcia 
Ramos-e-Silva.)

 � TREATMENT OPTIONS
Topica  azo e antifunga s and 1% terbinafine cream work we   in the 
treatment of tinea versico or, and recovery usua  y takes 2 to 3 weeks. 
Ketoconazo e  otions and shampoos and 2.5% se enium su fide are other 
a ternatives. It has been shown that ora  ketoconazo e and itraconazo e 
are a so effective in treating tinea vesicu ar. Itraconazo e shou d be given 
in a tota  dose of 800 to 1000 mg over 5 days.
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INTRODUCTION
In his famous “I Have a Dream” speech in 1963, the Reverend Martin 
Luther King, Jr., spoke with hope of the day when people would be 
judged according to the content of their character rather than the color 
of their skin. In attacking the causes and consequences of discrimina-
tion, inequality, and injustice, it was certainly not King’s intent to play 
down the importance of the objective study of skin of color itself. While 
many theorists locate the roots of racial prejudice in the color of skin, 
the darker skin of color has also inspired numerous men and women 
to dedicate their lives to the study, treatment, and care of dermatologic 
conditions and diseases. Race may be only skin deep—and not, that is to 
say, a matter of genetics and blood—but this skin holds many character-
istics, oddities, benefits, and mysteries peculiar unto itself.

HISTORICAL CONTEXT
Today, African American dermatologists practice across the country, 
hold positions in major research universities and corporate institutions, 
and serve as advocates in public health organizations. Institutionally, most 
belong to the American Academy of Dermatology (AAD), and many 
of these dermatologists are among the 25,000 members of the National 
Medical Association (NMA), the oldest and largest national organization 
of African American physicians. The study and practice of skin of color 
dermatology is currently well established in a variety of medical schools 
and hospitals; however, this was not always the case. Indeed, writing 
a history of African American dermatology presents some interesting 
historical challenges, not the least of which is deciding what “counts” as 
dermatology and who can be regarded as a dermatologist. The practice 
and knowledge of African American dermatology undoubtedly existed 
in various forms long before the existence of officially trained and 
board-certified practitioners.

The first phase of modern dermatology in the United States (as well 
as in Continental Europe and Great Britain) dates from roughly 1850 
to 1900, coinciding with periods of virulent racism and systemic racial 
exclusion in America. The first regional dermatologic associations 
began appearing in the United States at least as early as 1869, with the 
first national organization, the American Dermatological Association, 
holding its first annual meeting in 1877. Yet the specialty did not receive 
full official recognition until 1932, with the formation of the American 
Board of Dermatology as the first incorporated entity charged with 
setting and maintaining the standards for the practice of dermatology 
and syphilology. Shortly after this, the American Academy of Dermatol-
ogy made its appearance in 1939; with over 19,000 members, it is the 
largest member-based organization for dermatologists in America and 
worldwide. As was the case in other medical specialties and within the 
professions at large, African Americans were pointedly excluded from 
these organizations for many years and were forced to establish their 
own separate associations and networks.

14
SECTION

Pioneers in Dermatology

96
CHAPTER The men who met during the Cotton States and International Exposi-

tion in 1895 to call the NMA into existence knew the power of racial 
prejudice even as they sternly rejected its associations of inferiority. 
As was the case with other African American professional and fra-
ternal organizations founded during the “nadir” of African American 
history, the NMA grew out of the patterns of racism and segregation 
that marginalized African American professionals—indeed all African 
Americans—from the mainstream of American society. However, these 
professionals were considered far from marginal within their own 
communities. Charles V. Roman captured the spirit of this duality in a 
statement that has become the historical manifesto of the organization:

Conceived in no spirit of racial exclusiveness, fostering no ethnic antag-
onism, but born of the exigencies of the American environment, the 
National Medical Association has for its object the banding together for 
mutual cooperation and helpfulness, the men and women of African 
descent who are legally and honorably engaged in the practice of the cog-
nate professions of medicine, surgery, pharmacy and dentistry.1

African American professionals were collectively denied admission 
to the ranks of the American Medical Association, which maintained a 
strict policy of racial exclusivity; in response to this, they turned inward 
to the mutual support and solidarity of their own associations. Such 
professional, fraternal, and religious organizations founded due to rac-
ism became the central components in the creation and maintenance 
of a vibrant African American public sphere. Thus this era of gross dis-
crimination was also an age of institution and community-building that 
helped erect the infrastructure—one might say the bones and muscle—
of African American communities.

And where there are bones and muscle, there is also skin—the larg-
est organ of the human body. There were no dermatologists among 
the charter members of the NMA, but the Dermatology Section was  
founded in 1940 and has a distinctive history, and numerous dermatolo-
gists have served in various capacities within the NMA throughout 
the twentieth century. What follows is far from a definitive history of 
African American dermatologists in the United States, but is rather a 
brief overview of some of the men and women who can be regarded—
and celebrated—as pioneers in the field; as institution-builders and 
educators; as trailblazers and mentors; and as those who are helping to 
shape the profession as we move further into the twenty-first century.

THE PIONEERS

 � THEODORE K. LAWLESS, MD
The first generation of African American dermatologists included 
a handful of mavericks and pioneers. Among the earliest and most 
emblematic of this group was Theodore K. Lawless, MD (1892–1971) 
[Figure 96-1]. Shortly after his birth in Thibodeaux, Louisiana, the 
family moved to New Orleans at a time when members of the African 
American community were struggling against the rising tide of racial 
segregation. Known to his friends as “T. K.,” Lawless attended Straight 
College, a historically African American college that operated from 1868 
to 1934, after which it merged with New Orleans University to form 
Dillard University. Years later, in 1955, he would remember his roots and 
honor his father, a former reverend, by establishing the Lawless Chapel 
at Dillard University with a $500,000 gift.2

After graduating from Straight College, he received his BA degree at 
Talladega College in Alabama in 1914. Lawless attended the University 
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FIGURE 96-1. Theodore K. Lawless, MD (1892–1971), the grandchild of slaves, distin-
guished himself early on as an exemplary student and went on to amass an enormous clientele 
on the south side of Chicago , Illinois. People would wait hours to see this “doctor of humanity.” 
(Used with permission from Marisol LLC, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.)

o  K ns s Me i  l S hool,  n  e rne   n MD  rom Northwestern 
University, Illinois, in 1919  n   n MS  in 1920. A ter   1-ye r  ellowship 
in  erm tology  n  syphilology  t M ss  husetts Gener l Hospit l in 
Boston, L wless  omplete  his postgr  u te tr ining  t the University o  
P ris, Fr n e. Given the hostile r  i l  lim te within the Unite  St tes, it 
w s h r ly unusu l  or  spiring A ri  n Ameri  n pro ession ls to seek 
 urther e u  tion in Europe.

By 1924, L wless h   returne  to the Unite  St tes  n  est  lishe    
priv te pr  ti e in   pre omin ntly A ri  n Ameri  n neigh orhoo  in 
Southsi e, Chi  go, Illinois,  uring the ye rs o  the “Gre t Migr tion” th t 
 rew thous n s o  A ri  n Ameri  n migr nts  rom the South to north-
ern  ities. In the s me ye r, he  eg n te  hing  erm tology  t Northwest-
ern’s me i  l s hool, where he serve  until 1941. As  n instru tor  n  
rese r her, L wless m  e   num er o   ontri utions to the  iel  o   er-
m tology. His rese r h w s pu lishe  in s hol rly pu li  tions su h  s 
the American Journal of Dermatology, Journal of Laboratory and Clinical 
Medicine,  n  Journal of the American Medical Association. He worke  
to  in     ure  or leprosy  n  m  e sever l stri es in the tre tment o  
 oth leprosy  n  syphilis. As    erm tologist, L wless w s o ten  on-
sulte   y other  o tors,  n  he w s note   or his eg lit ri n tre tment 
o  p tients reg r less o   l ss or r  e. Lu ius C. E rles, III, MD, who 
tr ine  with L wless in the l te 1960s   ter  ompleting his resi en y  t 
How r  University, W shington, D.C., re  lle  th t his p tients in lu e  
 igures  rom “ ll w lks o  li e,   he vy in lux o   olks  rom the lily-white 
su ur s  s well  s A ri  n Ameri  ns  rom Chi  go.”3

Although L wless w s   tireless pro ession l  n    m jor phil nthropist— 
his sever l  on tions in lu e  the est  lishment o     erm tology 
 ep rtment  t Belinson Hospit l in  el-Aviv, Isr el—he w s  lso  n 
e u  tor, serving on the    ulty o  the University o  Illinois. Another 
 sso i te re  lls th t L wless w s “   o tor in the ol  sense o  the 
wor ,”  n  th t he “ e lt in hum nity.”  he more people he  oul  see, 
the more he  elt he    omplishe ,  n   t $3   visit (  su st nti l  is-
 ount  t   time when others were  h rging  etween $10  n  $15), he 
 m sse     ortune  ue to the sheer volume o  p tients he w s   le to 
   ommo  te.4,5

 � PAUL PRINCE BOSWELL, MD
At this time, Chi  go w s emerging  s one o  the e rly hu s o  A ri  n 
Ameri  n  erm tology;  nother prominent Southsi e  erm tologist, 

P ul Prin e Boswell, MD (1906–1982), w s in priv te pr  ti e. A n tive 
o  Pitts urgh  n    gr  u te o  Lin oln University in Pennsylv ni , he 
re eive  his MD  t the University o  Minnesot . While it is not  le r 
where he  i  his resi en y in  erm tology, he  e  me   st    physi i n 
 t Chi  go’s Provi ent Hospit l  n  w s  lso on the st    o   oth the 
Mi h el Reese  n  Mi hig n Avenue hospit ls. In 1947, he w s ele te  
 s   mem er o  the AAD,  e oming one o  only three A ri  n Ameri  n 
mem ers  t the time. As w s the   se with m ny o  these e rly  igures, 
Boswell’s in luen e exten e   eyon  the pro ession. For ye rs, Boswell 
w s    ixture in the A ri  n Ameri  n so iety p ges o  the Chicago 
Defender  n  w s  eeply eng ge  in  ivi  work. In the mi -1960s, he 
even serve    term in the Illinois legisl ture.6

 � HAROLD THATCHER, MD
L wless  n  Boswell were joine   y H rol   h t her, MD (1908–1995). 
A n tive o  K ns s City, K ns s,  n    1929 gr  u te o  the University 
o  Minnesot  Me i  l S hool,  h t her’s  erm tologi  tr ining in lu e  
 n internship  t Provi ent Hospit l in Chi  go  n  4 ye rs o  stu y  t 
Billings Hospit l, Mont n , with gr nts  rom  oth the Ro ke eller  n  
Rosenw l  Foun  tions. A  ition lly, he spent   ye r  t the New York 
University  n  Bellevue hospit ls in New York, where he worke  in 
 erm tology  n  syphilology.

In 1942,  h t her volunteere   or milit ry servi e  n  entere  the 
U.S. Army with the r nk o  M jor in the me i  l  orps, serving his entire 
tenure  s Chie  o  Me i  l Servi es  n  o  region l  n  st tion hospit ls, 
while   se   t Fort Hu  hu   in Arizon . In 1944, he w s promote  to 
Lieuten nt Colonel,  n  in 1945, he w s  w r e  the Legion o  Merit. 
As    ivili n, he returne  to Chi  go  n  entere  priv te pr  ti e, with 
 n    ili tion with Provi ent Hospit l’s Dep rtment o  Derm tology. 
He w s  lso   mem er o  the Bo r  o   rustees o  Cook County Hos-
pit l’s nursing s hool  n    mem er o  numerous  ivi   n   ivil rights 
org niz tions.

 h t her, who  ontinue  to pl y   role in the NMA, live  until 1995; 
his p pers h ve  een  olle te   n   re  v il  le in the  r hives o  the 
Chi  go Pu li  Li r ry.

 � HOMER E. HARRIS, JR., MD
One o  L wless’s  ormer stu ents, Homer E. H rris, Jr., MD (1916–2007), 
 e  me   pioneer in his own right. Born in Se ttle, W shington, H rris 
w s the  irst A ri  n Ameri  n to venture into pr  ti e in the P  i i  
Northwest region. H rris, Jr.,  tten e  Meh rry Me i  l College in 
N shville,  ennessee,  n  interne  in K ns s City, Missouri. He  om-
plete  his  erm tology resi en y  t Illinois un er L wless’s gui  n e.

Returning home to Se ttle, he set up priv te pr  ti e in 1955  n  
rem ine  there  or over 40 ye rs with   pr  ti e repute  to  e the l rgest 
west o  the Ro kies. H rris, Jr.,  e  me    ixture within Se ttle’s A ri-
  n Ameri  n  ommunity  n   oun  th t the pr  ti e o   erm tology 
provi e  him with “  sense o  in epen en e in not h ving to rely on 
hospit ls or physi i ns  or re err ls.” He w s well-like   y his p tients 
 n  highly reg r e   y the Se ttle  ommunity, so mu h so th t  n 
 nonymous  onor  ontri ute  $1.3 million to  e use   or the  re tion 
o    h l -  re p rk n me  in his honor.7,8

 � MADAM C. J. WALKER, PIONEER IN THE HAIR AND  
BEAUTY INDUSTRY

Within the   tegory o  pioneers  n  m veri ks, one  oul   lso  rgu  ly 
in lu e S r h Bree love, known  s M   m C. J. W lker (1867–1919) 
[Figure 96-2], who w s  n entrepreneur in the  urgeoning h ir  n  
 e uty in ustry. A sel -m  e million ire, W lker invente  sever l h ir 
  re pro u ts, in lu ing M   m W lker’s Won er ul H ir Grower  n    
h ir so tener th t  oul   e use  with   hot  om . B l  p t hes  n  s  lp 
 ise ses  un tione   s the s  rlet letter o  poverty  or m ny women o  
this er ,  n  the   mous W lker System o  ere  them  oth so i l  n  
physi  l relie . Although she w s not   tr ine  pro ession l in the  on-
vention l sense, W lker nonetheless revolutionize  the w ys in whi h 
A ri  n Ameri  n women style   n    re   or their h ir; she went on 
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to open   s hool—Leli  College, in Pitts urgh—where hun re s o  
“ e uty  ulturists” were tr ine .  his woul  h ve  een one o  the only 
m jor institutions where l rge num ers o  women re eive   ny sort o  
tr ining in the   re o  h ir  n  skin. While M   m W lker eventu lly 
woul  relo  te to New York, her empire w s  irmly roote  in the A ri  n 
Ameri  n  ommunities o  Chi  go, giving this  ity     ir  i   or the title 
o  “home o  A ri  n Ameri  n  erm tology.”9

 � THOMAS OBADIAH SENIOR, MD
 he  h llenges o  tr ining A ri  n Ameri  n pro ession ls in    lim te 
o  r  i l hostility  n  segreg tion were su st nti l. M ny o  these 
pioneers looke  to Europe or to the r nks o  the milit ry  or tr ining, 
 n  most spent some  mount o  time  t histori  lly A ri  n Ameri  n 
institutions, either  or their un ergr  u te or me i  l s hool e u  tion. 
Some   me  rom other  ountries   ross the A ri  n Ameri  n  i spor  
to  tten  these institutions.  hom s O   i h Senior, MD (1883–1937), 
 or ex mple, w s  orn in Broughton, J m i  ,  n    me to New York 
 rom H v n , Cu  , in 1919. Senior gr  u te   rom Meh rry Me i  l 
College in 1923  n  spent the  ulk o  his   reer there,  irst  s  n instru -
tor  n  l ter  s   pro essor in the  iel s o   erm tology, genitourin ry 
 ise ses,  n  syphilo erm tology.10

THE PIONEERING ROLE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
DERMATOLOGY, HOWARD UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
OF MEDICINE AND HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
HOSPITAL
 here is one institution in p rti ul r th t  eserves spe i l mention  or 
its pioneering role.  he history o  the Dep rtment o  Derm tology o  the 
How r  University College o  Me i ine  n  How r  University Hospi-
t l ( ormerly Free men’s Hospit l) stret hes    k to 1906, when Henry 
H. H zen, MD (1879–1951),  on u te  weekly  erm tology  lini s  t 
Free men’s Hospit l  n  g ve   regul r  ourse in  erm tology to me i-
  l stu ents. H zen  ontinue  these e  orts  lmost single-h n e ly until 
1927, when Ch rles Wen ell Freem n, MD (1900–1980), gr  u te  

 rom the How r  University College o  Me i ine  n   eg n work in the 
 erm tology  lini .

Freem n,   n tive o  W shington, DC, tr vele  to Europe  or 
  v n e  tr ining in the spe i lty. From 1934 to 1935, he stu ie   er-
m tology in Germ ny, Vienn ,  n  other Europe n me i  l  enters  s 
   ellow o  the O erl n er  rust o  Phil  elphi . In su sequent ye rs, 
H zen’s visits  e  me less  requent,  n  Freem n’s  uties  t the hos-
pit l exp n e . By the e rly 1940s, he h    e ome    lini  l Assist nt 
Pro essor  t How r  University,  n  in 1941 w s m  e    iplom te o  
the Ameri  n Bo r  o  Derm tology  n  Syphilology   ter p ssing the 
 o r ’s ex min tion. He w s  lso wi ely known  or his e  orts to e u-
  te the gener l popul  e  n  spe i lists   out the perils o  syphilis. In 
1942,  or ex mple, he em  rke  on    our-st te le ture tour  esigne  to 
 ring the l test   v n ements to the gener l pr  titioner.11,12 At v rious 
times over the next two  e   es or so, the Division o  Derm tology  t 
Free men’s Hospit l woul   e  ugmente   y Drs. John C. P yne, Peter 
D. Johnson, Jo elyn Mit hell,  n  eventu lly, Jesse A. Kenne  n  Joseph 
G. G things.

G things (1898–1965), who  lso w s  mong the e rliest A ri  n 
Ameri  n  iplom tes o  the Ameri  n Bo r  o  Derm tology  n  
Syphilology, h   2 ye rs o  spe i l tr ining,  rom 1941 to 1943,  s   
Rosenw l  Fellow  t the New York Skin  n  C n er Hospit l. He woul  
serve  or some 15 ye rs in the Division o  Derm tology  t Free men’s 
Hospit l  n  the How r  University College o  Me i ine,  irst  s    lini-
  l instru tor  n  l ter   v n ing to    lini  l Assist nt Pro essor. He 
 lso h    een   presi ent o  the NMA. At the time o  his  e th in 1965, 
he w s  on u ting   rese r h proje t, supporte   y the Shriners, in the 
skin  on ition known  s vitiligo. In 1961, he h    een instrument l 
in o t ining the servi es o  John A. Kenney, Jr. (1914–2003), who, in 
 ontinuing the work o  these pioneers, woul  go on to le ve    istin tive 
m rk on the A ri  n Ameri  n stu y  n  pr  ti e o   erm tology  s one 
o  the  iel ’s most note  institution  uil ers.

INSTITUTION BUILDING: AFRICAN AMERICAN 
DERMATOLOGY COMES OF AGE
New  iel s o  stu y, pro ession l pr  ti e,  n  hum n en e vor nee  
pioneers  n  tr il l zers to se r h out new opportunities  n  to enl rge 
our sense o  possi ilities. However,  s these  venues  evelop  n  grow, 
 e oming more est  lishe , there must  e   se on  gener tion willing to 
t ke on the v st responsi ilities o   uil ing  n  sust ining these institu-
tions  n  networks. It is this gener tion, str   ling the  ivi e  etween 
pioneers  n   uil ers, th t is  w r e  more o  i i l re ognition th n 
their pre e essors  n  th t  ont ins mem ers who were   le to m ke use 
o    wi er  ren  in whi h to  evelop their t lents  n  pr  ti e their  r  t.

 � VERNAL GORDON CAVE, MD
Vern l Gor on C ve, MD (1918–1997) [Figure 96-3], w s  orn in 
Colón, P n m ,  n  w s r ise  prim rily in Brooklyn, New York.  his 
journey is   remin er o  the “Gre t Migr tion” th t  rought thous n s 
o  A ri  n Ameri  ns  rom the South to the North  n  is  ovet ile  
with the siz  le w ve o  immigr tion to ur  n  enters su h  s New 
York. C ve e rne    BS   t City College (City University o   
New York)  n   n MD  t How r  University College o  Me i ine in 1944. 
He serve   s   me i  l o  i er in the U.S. Army  n  Air For e  n  w s   
mem er o  the renowne   uskegee Airmen  rom 1947 to 1952; he w s 
honor  ly  is h rge    ter o t ining the r nk o  C pt in. His postgr  u-
 te stu ies were pursue   t   num er o  hospit ls, in lu ing the H rlem 
Hospit l Center in New York City, Free men’s Hospit l in W shington, 
DC, the North C rolin  S n torium  or the  re tment o   u er ulosis in 
Wilson, North C rolin ,  n  the Bellevue Hospit l Center in New York,  s 
well  s the New York University Post-Gr  u te Me i  l S hool. In 1956 he 
 e  me    iplom te o  the Ameri  n Bo r  o  Derm tology  n  Syphilol-
ogy, thus  e oming the  irst  o r - erti ie  A ri  n Ameri  n  erm tolo-
gist in Brooklyn.  he e rliest  erm tologist with skin o   olor   ross the 
river in New York City seems to h ve  een  hom s L. D y, MD, who h   
  pr  ti e in H rlem,  ollowe   y Ger l  Spen er, MD.

FIGURE 96-2. Madam C. J. Walker (1867–1919) developed sulfur-based hair products 
that responded to the ubiquitous scalp diseases of her time. She, in part, helped to establish 
Chicago, Illinois, as the “home of African American dermatology.” (Used with permission from 
Marisol LLC, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.)
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FIGURE 96-4. John A. Kenney, Jr., MD (1914–2003). During his over 30 years at Howard 
University, Washington, D.C., he is estimated to have trained and mentored one-third of all 
dermatologists with skin of color practicing at the time of his death.

For 16 ye rs, en ing in 1975, C ve serve   s Deputy Dire tor, A ting 
Dire tor,  n  Dire tor o  the Bure u o  Venere l Dise se Control o  the 
New York City Dep rtment o  He lth. During his tenure o  le  ership 
within the Dep rtment o  He lth, not only  i  the in i en e o  in e -
tious syphilis in New York City  e line,  ut he  lso su  ess ully imple-
mente    poli y o  equ l rights  n  opportunities  or the positions  n  
promotion o  women.

C ve  uthore  or  o uthore  some 35 s ienti i   rti les  n   h pters 
in s ienti i  journ ls  n  me i  l text ooks. He w s one o  the origin l 
mem ers o  the Bo r  o  Dire tors  t the in eption o  the New York City 
He lth  n  Hospit ls Corpor tion, exerting his e  orts tow r  improve  
he lth  re  or  ll Ameri  ns reg r less o  r  e or e onomi  st tus. C ve 
w s     reer mem er o  the NMA, o  whi h he w s   p st presi ent,  n  
w s   mem er o  the Bo r  o   rustees o  the Brooklyn Br n h o  the 
N tion l Asso i tion  or the A v n ement o  Colore  People (NAACP). 
He w s  lso   mem er o  the  uskegee Syphilis Stu y A  Ho  A visory 
P nel  ppointe   y the  e er l government  n  hel  the position o  
Ch irm n o  the NMA  uskegee Syphilis Stu y A  Ho  Committee. It 
w s through the investig tive work o  these  ommittees th t the  tro i-
ties o  the  uskegee Syphilis Stu y were  o umente   n  expose .

 � JOHN A. KENNEY, JR., MD
Born in  uskegee, Al   m , John A. Kenney, Jr., MD (1914–2003) 
[Figure 96-4], w s the son o  John A. Kenney, Sr., the Me i  l Dire -
tor  n  Chie  Surgeon o  the gener l hospit l  t the  uskegee Institute, 
 n  person l physi i n to the institute’s  oun er, Booker  . W shington. 
Kenney, Sr., w s  lso    o- oun er o  the NMA. When his   tivities on 
 eh l  o  A ri  n Ameri  n  o tors  n  nurses le  to   Ku Klux Kl n-
initi te   ross- urning on the Kenney   mily’s l wn, Kenney, Sr., move  
the   mily to Mont l ir, New Jersey, where Kenney, Jr.,  n  his three 
si lings grew up  n  pursue  their e u  tions. Kenney, Jr., gr  u te  
 rom B tes College, M ine,  n  w s   mem er o  the  l ss o  1945  t the 
How r  University College o  Me i ine.

While interning  t Clevel n  City Hospit l in Ohio (then one o  the 
 irst  ity hospit ls to   mit A ri  n Ameri  n resi ents), Kenney, Jr., 
h     tr ns orm tive experien e:  n in luenti l  o tor  t the hospit l 
persu  e  him to  hoose  erm tology  s his spe i lty. At the time, 
none o  the other 80 A ri  n Ameri  n physi i ns in Clevel n  were 
 erm tologists,  n  m ny C u  si n  erm tologists re use  to tre t 
A ri  n Ameri  n p tients—  situ tion th t w s p in ully u iquitous 
in most regions o  the  ountry. Inspire   y the ol er  o tor, Kenney, 
Jr., pursue   erm tologi  tr ining  t the University o  Pennsylv ni   n  

the University o  Mi hig n, returning in 1954 to Clevel n  to join the 
st     t University Hospit l  n  the    ulty  t C se Western Reserve. As 
the  ity’s only A ri  n Ameri  n  erm tologist, he  uilt   siz  le pr  -
ti e th t w s not solely  on ine  to p tients with skin o   olor. Despite 
this su  ess, he  elt the lure o      emi   n  the rigors o  rese r h  n  
tr ining new  erm tologists. In    epting   te  hing  n    ministr tive 
position  t How r  University, Kenney, Jr., move   rom the   tegory o  
pioneer in the  iel  to institution  uil er.

Kenney, Jr.,   me to Free men’s Hospit l  n  the How r  University 
College o  Me i ine in 1961  s Asso i te Pro essor o  Derm tology  n  
w s sele te   s Chie  o  the Division when Ch rles Wen ell Freem n 
retire  in 1963. It w s   position Kenney, Jr., woul  hol  until 1981. In 
these  ru i l  e   es in whi h the stu y  n  pr  ti e o  A ri  n Ameri  n 
 erm tology  ully   me o   ge, Kenney, Jr., not only tr ine  resi ents  ut 
 lso g ve  erm tology le tures to me i  l stu ents. In ee , m ny o  the 
“next gener tion” o   erm tology spe i lists woul   ite these le tures  s 
one o  the re sons they were  ttr  te  to the spe i lty. During his ne rly 
 our  e   es  t How r  University, Kenney, Jr., est  lishe     ull Derm -
tology Dep rtment,   3-ye r resi en y progr m,  n    rese r h l  or tory 
in  erm tology. A ove  ll, he w s instrument l in tr ining numerous stu-
 ents pursuing   reers in  erm tology;  y one re koning, he tr ine   n  
mentore  one thir  o   ll A ri  n Ameri  n  erm tologists pr  ti ing  t 
the time o  his  e th.

OTHER AFRICAN AMERICAN DERMATOLOGISTS 
WHO CARRIED ON THE LEGACY
Kenney, Jr., w s not the only m jor  igure  t How r  University  uring 
this perio   n  not the only person responsi le  or the institution l 
growth  n  exp nsion o  its  erm tology progr m.  here w s  lso, 
 mong others, H rol  E. Pier e, Jr., MD (1922–2006) [Figure 96-5], who 
serve   s  n Assist nt Pro essor o  Derm tologi  l Surgery  t How r  
University  or 17 ye rs. Pier e, Jr., h    een   gr  u te o  How r  Uni-
versity College o  Me i ine in 1946  n  h   gone on to intern  t H rlem 
Hospit l in New York  n  to  omplete   resi en y in  erm tology  t 
the Phil  elphi  Gener l Hospit l. In 1951, he    epte     ommission 
 s   C pt in in wh t woul   e ome the U.S. Air For e Me i  l Servi e 
 n  serve  with  istin tion until o  i i lly retiring  rom the Air For e 
N tion l Gu r  in 1976. As    erm tologist, Pier e, Jr.,  uilt his pr  ti e 
 n  reput tion on his  i gnoses  n  tre tment o  people with skin o  
 olor who su  ere   rom  omplex skin  isor ers th t his  ellow  lini i ns 
were un  le to solve.

During his long  n  v rie    reer, Pier e, Jr., per orme  the  irst 
 erm  r sion pro e ure on  n A ri  n Ameri  n p tient,  s well  s h ir 

FIGURE 96-3. Vernal Cave, MD (1918–1997), who, during his term of leadership within 
the New York City Department of Health, implemented equal rights policies and policies that 
led to a decline in the incidence of infectious syphilis in the city.
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FIGURE 96-5. Harold Pierce, Jr., MD (1922–2006), built his practice upon his ability to 
diagnose and treat individuals with complex skin disorders that others could not diagnose or 
manage.

tr nspl nts  n  s  r revision surgery. Ye rs l ter he p rti ip te  in the 
 irst liposu tion. He w s  mong the  irst  n  most prominent A ri  n 
Ameri  n  osmeti  surgeons in the  ountry  n  is wi ely reg r e   s the 
“  ther o  A ri  n Ameri  n  osmeti  surgery.”  he  uthor o  more th n 
50 me i  l  rti les  n  e itor o  Cosmetic Surgery in Non-White Patients 
(New York: Grune & Str tton, 1982), Pier e, Jr., tr ine  numerous stu-
 ents, in lu ing Mershiler Allen, his me i  l-surgi  l  ssist nt,  t the 
Phil  elphi  College o  Osteop thi  Me i ine  n   t How r  University. 
His   ughter, S n r  E. V use, MD, is   pr  ti ing  erm tologist in New 
Jersey  n  h s est  lishe  the H rol  E. Pier e, Jr., M.D. S hol rship 
 rust Fun  to support resi ent  o tors in the tr ining  n    v n e-
ment o   erm surgery.13 She is  lso the  irst A ri  n Ameri  n wom n 
 erm tologist with  u l  o r   erti i  tion in  erm tology  n   osmeti  
surgery. She  omplete  the Ameri  n Bo r  o  Derm tology  erti i  tion 
in Novem er 1989  n  su sequently  omplete    1-ye r  ellowship in 
 osmeti  surgery with Drs. F r er  n  Bri enstein  n  then s t  or  n  
su  ess ully  omplete  the written  n  or l  o r s in  osmeti  surgery 
through the Ameri  n Bo r  o  Cosmeti  Surgery in Novem er 1991.

Free men’s Hospit l, whi h  h nge  its n me to How r  University 
Hospit l in 1975,  n  the College o  Me i ine  lso h   the goo   ortune to 
se ure the presen e o  H rol  R. Minus, MD ( . 1940) [Figure 96-6], who 
took over  s Ch irm n o  the Dep rtment o  Derm tology  rom Kenney 
in 1980. He serve  in this   p  ity until 1992, when the  ep rtment’s 
 urrent Ch ir, Re  t M. H l er, MD ( . 1953) [Figure 96-7], su  ee e  
him. H l er, o  In i n  n estry, is   1978 gr  u te o  How r  University 
College o  Me i ine. He  omplete    resi en y  t How r  University 
Hospit l, joining the    ulty  t How r  University in 1982,  n  h s  een 
Ch irm n o  the Derm tology Dep rtment sin e 1992. H l er est  -
lishe   n  is the Dire tor o  the Ethni  Skin Rese r h Institute within the 
 ep rtment  n  is  n  uthority on pigment ry  isor ers o  the skin  n  
in  erm tology  or skin o   olor. In 1999, he  ire te  the  irst session on 
 erm tology  or skin o   olor  t the  nnu l meeting o  the AAD  n  is the 
 uthor o  the  irst text ook on this su je t entitle  Dermatology and Der-
matological Therapy of Pigmented Skins (2006). While the next gener tion 
o   erm tologists w s tr ine   t sever l  i  erent institutions, in lu ing 
pre omin ntly C u  si n universities su h  s the University o  Mi hig n 
 n  within the r nks o  the U.S. Arme  For es, How r  University none-
theless st n s out  s   virtu l powerhouse in the  iel .

Willi m Co  ey, MD,  n  Lu ius C. E rles, MD, were gr  u tes o  the 
How r  Me i  l S hool  l ss o  1963,  n   oth  re it Kenney, Jr.,  or 
in luen ing them in  hoosing   reers in  erm tology. Willi m Co  ey 
went on to help  evelop the  erm tology progr m  t King-Drew Me i-
  l Center in Los Angeles, C li orni , whi h in lu es the Ch rles Drew 
University o  Me i ine  n  S ien e, in orpor te  in 1966   ter  e   es 
o  milit nt  ommunity-  se    vo   y  or improve  me i  l servi es. 

E rles h s  een in priv te pr  ti e in Chi  go  or over 40 ye rs  n  is   
p st presi ent o  the NMA.

E rles re le ts on his resi en y tr ining:

When I  eg n the progr m … the tot l num er o  those  hoosing  erm -
tology in our  l ss o    out 88  t How r  University, 1963, w s  our. Dur-
ing those most interesting  n  in orm tive two ye rs, Ch rles T urston, 
the se on  A ri  n Ameri  n  t [the] University o  Mi hig n, gener lly 
  me to our Fri  y morning sessions. It w s  t th t time th t I  is overe  
th t Dr. Kenney w s the  rst A ri  n Ameri  n  erm tologist tr ine  
 t the University o  Mi hig n,  n  I  i n’t h ve the slightest i e  th t I 
woul  in time  e the thir … . During my resi en y  t HU, I h   the ple -
sure  lso o   rst meeting Gret  Cl rke, then   stu ent rot ting through 
 erm tology  s one o  her ele tives. It w s  uring this time in the pro-
gr m  t How r , when we  tten e  the Ameri  n A   emy o  Derm tol-
ogy  onvention, th t I   me to re lize   tu lly how minis ule the num er 
o  A ri  n Ameri  ns w s in  erm tology. Present  t the meeting were 
Dr. Kenney  n  his  o k, John C rney  rom Los Angeles, John Butler o  
Detroit,  ommy Willi ms o  D.C.,    erm tologist who worke   t D.C. 
Gener l Hospit l,  n  o   ourse our own C rnot Ev ns… .  o sum things 
up, it w s  pp rent th t there w s minim l represent tion  t th t meeting 
o  those who looke  like us.

 his situ tion, however, w s  r m ti  lly  ltere   y the in re se in 
 erm tology resi ents in the l te 1960s  n  e rly 1970s, whi h  orever 
 h nge  the  iel .

FIGURE 96-6. Harold Minus, MD (b. 1940), took over as Chairman of the Department 
of Dermatology at Howard University, Washington, D.C., in 1980 from John A. Kenney, Jr., MD, 
and served there until 1992.

FIGURE 96-7. Rebat Halder, MD (b. 1953), is the current Chair of the Department of 
Dermatology at Howard University, Washington, D.C.
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THE NEXT GENERATION OF AFRICAN AMERICAN 
DERMATOLOGISTS IN THE 1960’s AND 1970’s: THE 
“MAGNIFICENT SEVEN” AND OTHERS
By 1965, the post–Worl  W r II Civil Rights Movement h      om-
plishe   t le st two o  its m jor legisl tive go ls: the Civil Rights A t 
o  1964  n  the Voting Rights A t o  1965. Se ure   t   p in ully high 
pri e in terms o  hum n li e  n    ter ne rly    e   e o  sust ine  
org niz tion  n    tivism, the so i l  n  politi  l environment o  the 
n tion w s  orever  h nge . Leg lize  r  i l segreg tion w s now   
thing o  the p st,  n   espite the lingering e  e ts o  institution l r  ism, 
A ri  n Ameri  ns were gr nte   n unpre e ente  level o     ess  n  
opportunity in e u  tion  n  pro ession l li e. At this moment, when 
 h nge w s in the  ir  n    new milit n y w s gripping young A ri  n 
Ameri  ns   ross the n tion, How r  University College o  Me i ine 
w s privilege  to re eive the  erm tology  l ss o  1965. Kenney, Jr., w s 
still rel tively new to his post  t How r  University,  n  it w s his  irst 
 ull ye r te  hing. In 1966,  erm tology  e  me  n ele tive,  n   uring 
these ye rs, the progr m w s home to   group o  stu ents  u  e   y A. 
P ul Kelly, MD (1938–2014) [Figure 96-8],  s the “M gni i ent Seven”: 
Ro ert Hei el erg, Boy  S voy, Ike Willis, O. G. Ro m n, Flet her 
Ro inson, J mes Ho  s,  n  Kelly himsel , who notes th t when this 
group  omplete  their resi en ies, they “ lmost  ou le  the num er o  
pr  ti ing A ri  n Ameri  n  erm tologists.”14,15

Kelly, the son  n  gr n son o  physi i ns, w s  orn in Ashville, North 
C rolin ,  n   rrive   t How r  University Me i  l S hool   ter e rn-
ing  n un ergr  u te  egree  t Brown University, Rho e Isl n . He w s 
in his thir -ye r  lini  l rot tions when he he r    le ture on  erm tol-
ogy  y Kenney, Jr.,  n  w s inspire  to  hoose  erm tology  s his  re  o  
spe i liz tion. “Close your eyes  n  sti k   pin in   m p o  the USA,” he 
re  lls Kenney, Jr., intoning. “Wherever the pin l n s, you   n go there 
 n  pro   ly  e the only A ri  n Ameri  n  erm tologist.” For Kelly 
 n  his  l ssm tes, the pins l n e  in sever l  i  erent lo  tions, m king 
them in m ny inst n es “A ri  n Ameri  n  irsts.”

Kelly w s the  irst A ri  n Ameri  n resi ent tr ine  in  erm tology 
 t Henry For  Hospit l in Detroit, Mi hig n. His  irst    ulty position 
w s  t the Brown University Dep rtment o  Derm tology  rom 1971 to 
1973,  h ire   y Ch rles M Don l , MD ( . 1932) [Figure 96-9], the 
 irst A ri  n Ameri  n  h irm n o     erm tology progr m  t  n 
institution where the m jority o  people were C u  si ns.

A ter le ving Brown University, Kelly went to Los Angeles  n  eventu-
 lly  e  me Chie  o  the Division o  Derm tology  t King-Drew Me i  l 
Center/Ch rles Drew University S hool o  Me i ine  n  S ien e  rom 
1975 to 2006.  he  erm tology progr m  t King-Drew Me i  l Center 
w s the only progr m, other th n the one  t How r  University, th t 
w s spe i i  lly  evelope   or the tr ining o  minority  erm tologists. 
In m ny w ys,  n  un er very  i  erent  ir umst n es, Kelly sought to 
 o  t King-Drew Me i  l Center wh t Kenney, Jr.,  n  other pioneers 
h    one  t How r  University. Kelly h s over 60  ormer resi ents 
who  re gr te ul  or their tr ining in  erm tology un er his gui  n e. 
Kelly is well-known n tion lly  n  intern tion lly  or his rese r h on 
keloi s  n  h s enjoye      reer m rke   y sever l “A ri  n Ameri  n 
 irsts.” He w s the  irst A ri  n Ameri  n Presi ent o  the Ameri  n 
Derm tologi  l Asso i tion, the P  i i  Derm tologi  Asso i tion,  n  
the Asso i tion o  Pro essors o  Derm tology. He w s  lso   tive in the 
NMA, h ving serve   s E itor-in-Chie  o  the Journal of the National 
Medical Association  etween 1997  n  2005. L stly, he  o-e ite  the 
text ook,   ylor  n  Kelly’s Derm tology  or Skin o  Color,  or  oth the 
1st  n  2n  e itions.

Although Ro ert Hei el erg, MD (1939–2013), w s not the  irst 
A ri  n Ameri  n  erm tologist in Detroit—th t  istin tion goes either 
to John Butler, MD, or E w r  W. Kelly, Jr., MD—he h   one o  the 
l rgest priv te pr  ti es in Detroit  or over 40 ye rs. In the tr  ition o  
L wless,  n  other m jor  ontri utors to the pr  ti e o   erm tology, 
Hei el erg, known  s “Dr. Bo ” to his  ommunity, w s strongly  evote  
to his p tients. His  o us w s not on e rning money  rom his p tients  ut 
on giving them high-qu lity  erm tologi    re. At one point, when it w s 
suggeste  th t he move his pr  ti e to   more lu r tive lo  tion outsi e o  
Detroit, Hei el erg respon e   y s ying, “ hen who will t ke   re o  our 
people?”16 His   ughter, K ren Hei el erg, MD ( . 1967) [Figure 96-10], 
is  lso    erm tologist  n  pr  ti e  with her   ther. She  ontinues to 
serve Detroit’s p tients with her   ther’s  l ssm te, L. Boy  S voy, MD, 
 n  other  sso i tes.

J mes Ho  s, MD ( . 1940), h s  een in priv te pr  ti e in Los Angeles 
 or over 40 ye rs. He, too, h s     ughter, Lori Ho  s, MD ( . 1963), 
who is    erm tologist  lso pr  ti ing in Los Angeles [Figure 96-11]. 
Orl n o G. Ro m n, MD ( . 1940), w s   mem er o  How r  Univer-
sity’s   mous  erm tology  l ss o  1965  ut le t s hool to join the Army 
in 1966, serving  s   p r trooper until 1969. Following the  ootsteps o  
Drs. C ve, Pier e,  h t her,  n  others, he tr ine  in  erm tology while 
in the  rme  servi es. Bo r - erti ie  in  erm tology  n   erm top -
thology, in 1974 he w s n me  Chie  o  Derm tology  t the W lter Ree  
Army Me i  l Center. A ter retiring  rom the Army  s   Colonel in 
1987, he joine  the AAD’s s ienti i  progr m  s Dire tor o  its Gross  n  
Mi ros opi  Symposium  n  w s Vi e Ch irm n o  the Dep rtment o  

FIGURE 96-8. A. Paul Kelly, MD (1938–2014), the son and grandson of physicians, was 
heavily influenced by John A. Kenney, Jr., to become one of the “Magnificent Seven.” After 
training in Detroit, Michigan, and achieving many other African American firsts, he went on to 
train dozens of other dermatologists. (Used with permission from Jim Dennis, Photographer, 
Oakland, California.)

FIGURE 96-9. Charles McDonald, MD (b. 1932), who was the first Chairman of 
Dermatology Emeritus at Brown University, Rhode Island was the first African American 
chairman of a dermatology program at a Caucasian-dominant institution.
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Derm tology  t the Henry For  Hospit l in Detroit  rom 1987 to 1993. 
In 1993, he relo  te  to M  on, Georgi , where, until his retirement in 
2005, he w s p rt o  the Georgi  Derm tology Group.

Is    “Ike” Willis, MD (1940–2007), w s tr ine  in  erm tology  t 
the University o  Pennsylv ni , where he worke   losely with Al ert 
Kligm n, MD.  hrough their joint e  orts, they  evelope  the  irst 
 om in tion “   ing”  re m th t  onsiste  o  hy roquinone, retinoi  
  i ,  n     orti osteroi .  o  y, this  om in tion    e  re m is p t-
ente   s  ri-Lum  Cre m   y the G l erm  Ph rm  euti  l Comp ny, 
L us nne, Switzerl n . A ter  ompleting his tr ining  t the University 
o  Pennsylv ni , Willis relo  te  to his hometown o  Atl nt , Georgi , 
joining the pr  ti e o  Wesley Wil orn, MD, who is  re ite   s the  irst 
A ri  n Ameri  n  erm tologist in the st te o  Georgi . Willis h s writ-
ten numerous s ienti i  p pers, m inly pert ining to mel nin met  o-
lism  n  the tre tment o   ys hromi . He rem ine  in priv te pr  ti e 
in Atl nt   or over 30 ye rs until his  e th.

Leon r  Boy  S voy, MD ( . 1934), is      ulty mem er within the 
Dep rtment o  Derm tology  t W yne St te University in Detroit  n  
w s Ch irm n o  the Derm tology Dep rtment  t the Veter n A   irs 

(VA) Me i  l Center in Allen P rk, Mi hig n,  or sever l ye rs. He h s 
written numerous s ienti i  p pers mostly rel ting to urti  ri   n  the 
in l mm tory  n   hemot  ti  responses in  topi   erm titis. S voy 
pr  ti e  p rt-time with Ro ert Hei el erg  n   ontinues pr  ti ing 
with K ren Hei el erg. J mes Flet her Ro inson, MD ( . 1947), the 
l st o  the “M gni i ent Seven,” is the  irst  n  only A ri  n Ameri  n 
 erm tologist to h ve h     priv te pr  ti e  or over 25 ye rs in  oth 
St.  hom s, U.S. Virgin Isl n s,  n  W shington, DC.

A  ing to the geogr phi   iversity o  the “M gni i ent Seven” were   
num er o  in ivi u ls who m  e their m rk  s the  irst to set up priv te 
pr  ti es in v rious lo  tions, in lu ing Drs. Norm n W lton (Al -
  m ), Errol Quint l (Louisi n ), Ri h r  Gi  s ( ennessee), Willi m 
An erson (E st Or nge, New Jersey),  n  R ymon  Bl  k urn ( ex s), 
 s well  s Drs. Cl u e Vernon C ver (H w ii)  n ,   little l ter, John H. 
Bo   hi   (Al sk ).

As this gener tion   me o   ge within the pro ession, they were  oth 
the   use  n  the  ene i i ries o  r  i l integr tion  n  the in re se  
li er liz tion o  Ameri  n so iety in the l te 1960s  n  1970s. E u  te  
 n  tr ine   uring the er  o  sit-ins, Free om Ri es,  n  Civil Rights 
m r hes, they entere  the pro ession o   erm tology  s the   lls  or 
“Free om Now” were repl  e  with the  em n s  or “Bl  k Power.” 
“Bl  k” w s  e uti ul,  n  milit nt   tivists  eg n to org nize pro esses 
o   ommunity  ontrol  n  empowerment. By the l te 1970s  n  e rly 
1980s, the stu y  n  pr  ti e o  skin o   olor  erm tology h   truly 
 ome into its own.  he  erm tology progr m  t How r  University 
 ontinue  to turn out  ozens o  new  erm tologists  n  w s joine , in 
1975,  y the newly  oun e  resi en y progr m  t King-Drew Me i  l 
Center in Los Angeles.

At the s me time, stu ents with skin o   olor were  eing in re s-
ingly   mitte  to progr ms  t institutions su h  s the University o  
Mi hig n  n  Brown University where M Don l  h s  een su h  n 
import nt presen e sin e 1968. While M Don l   n  Algin G rrett, 
MD ( . 1952) [Figure 96-12],   spe i list in Mohs mi rogr phi  surgery 
 n  Ch ir o  the  erm tology progr m  t Virgini  Commonwe lth 
University,  re the r re A ri  n Ameri  n he  s o  progr ms  t m jority 
institutions, this gener tion h s h   the  ene it o  e u  tion  n  men-
toring  rom inspiring spe i lists  eyon  the  ultur l  oun  ries o  r  e 
 n  ethni ity. M ny o  those who woul  l ter go on to pl y le  ing roles 
in st king out new geogr phi  territories, in rese r hing  n  eng ging 
in new te hniques,  n  in provi ing le  ership  or pro ession l org ni-
z tions, su h  s the NMA’s Derm tology Se tion, were e u  te   uring 
this perio .

FIGURE 96-10. Robert P. Heidelberg, MD (1939–2013), and Karen Heidelberg, MD (b. 
1967), set up a private practice that has been one of the largest in Detroit, Michigan, for over 
40 years.

FIGURE 96-11. James Hobbs, MD (b. 1940), and Lori Hobbs, MD (b. 1963), have owned 
private dermatologic practices in Los Angeles, California, throughout the past 40 years.

FIGURE 96-12. Algin Garrett, MD (b. 1952), is a specialist in Mohs micrographic surgery 
and Chair of the Dermatology Program of Virginia Commonwealth University.
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 he experien es o  Fre eri k Qu rles, MD ( . 1955),  re to some 
extent em lem ti  o  this gener tion. Born in Detroit in 1955, he h s 
known m ny inspir tion l pioneers  n  institution  uil ers person lly, 
su h  s Drs. C ve, Pier e,  n  Kenney, Jr.,  n  yet is still young enough 
to h ve witnesse   n  helpe  to en our ge the tr ns orm tion o  
the  iel  in terms o  gen er, setting up   priv te pr  ti e in Nor olk,  
Virgini , with K therine  reherne in 1985. Qu rles re eive  his MD 
 egree  rom How r  University in 1981  n  then  omplete  his 
resi en y in  erm tology  t the s me university un er the gui  n e o  
Drs. Kenney, Minus, Pier e, C rnot Ev ns,  n  H l er,  s well  s Pe rl 
Grimes  n  C ss n r  M L urin. His   reer h s  een sh pe   y  oth 
the li er liz tion o  r  e rel tions in the Unite  St tes sin e the mi -
1960s  n  the  ontinuing existen e o  our n tion’s r  i l pol riz tion. His 
 on ern over the l tter h s propelle  his involvement over the ye rs with 
the Ol  Dominion Me i  l So iety in Virgini  ( s   p st presi ent)  n  
with the NMA, espe i lly the Derm tology Se tion, o  whi h he serve  
 s Ch irm n  rom 2005 to 2007. As   stu ent o  history,  n   istresse  
 y the l  k o   ttention to A ri  n Ameri  n men  n  women in the 
histories o  n tion l org niz tions su h  s the Ameri  n Derm tologi  l 
Asso i tion, the AAD,  n  the Ameri  n Bo r  o  Derm tology, this 
present history  h pter w s initi te   s p rt o  his servi e to the NMA.

An rew F. Alexis, MD, MPH ( . 1974) [Figure 96-13] su ee e  Sus n 
  ylor, MD,  s Dire tor o  the Skin o  Color Center  t St. Luke’s Roosevelt 
Hospit l Center, New York. Alexis  re its his mother, Mer y Alexis, who 
h s pr  ti e   erm tology  or over 35 ye rs in  oronto, C n   ,  s  eing 
his  irst mentor. A ter his  erm tology resi en y  t Weill Cornell Me i-
  l Center  n  his rese r h  ellowship in  erm toph rm  ology  t New 
York University, he joine  the Skin o  Color Center in 2004  s Asso i te 
Dire tor  n  went on to  e ome Dire tor in 2005. In his  urrent posi-
tion, he h s exp n e  e u  tion l initi tives  t n tion l  n  intern tion l 
meetings  n  h s mentore   lini  l rese r h  ellows  n  resi ents who 
h ve  ontri ute  to numerous rese r h proje ts  n  pu li  tions on 
 erm tologi   isor ers th t  re more prev lent in skin o   olor. His own 
work h s  o use  on the tre tment o  h ir  n  s  lp  isor ers, per orm-
ing  osmeti  pro e ures in   rker skin types,  n  the r  i l/ethni   i  er-
en es in the tre tment o   ommon  erm tologi   isor ers.

As the   rriers o  r  e  e  me less   unting to  erm tologists  n  
other pro ession ls with skin o   olor, so too  i  the tr  ition l gen er-
  se  limit tions o  the  iel . With Minus  s Ch irm n  n  Grimes  n  
M L urin  s Assist nt Pro essors within the Derm tology Dep rtment 
 t How r  University  uring the 1980s, the  oor  or women with skin 
o   olor to enter into the  iel  o   erm tology w s opene ,  oth  t the 
histori  How r  University  n   t   host o  other institutions.

AFRICAN AMERICAN WOMEN PIONEERS IN 
DERMATOLOGY

 � PEARL GRIMES, MD
Pe rl Grimes, MD ( . 1950) [Figure 96-14], is  on ly re erre  to  y some 
 s “Mother Pe rl”  or her le  ership, mentoring,  n  en our gement o  
women in  erm tology within the NMA  n  AAD. Sin e 1990, she h s 
 een the Me i  l Dire tor o  the Vitiligo  n  Pigment tion Institute o  
Southern C li orni   n  m int ins    ull-time priv te pr  ti e in Los 
Angeles. Grimes is  lso   Clini  l Pro essor o  Derm tology  t the D vi  
Ge  en S hool o  Me i ine, Los Angeles,  n  le tures extensively on 
issues pert ining to her rese r h on vitiligo—  topi  she  irst  evelope  
 n interest in  rom the  ire t mentoring she re eive   rom Kenney, 
Jr., while  t How r  University. Grimes  omplete  her me i  l e u  -
tion  t W shington University in St. Louis, Missouri, (1970–1974)  n  
her resi en y tr ining in  erm tology  t How r  University Hospit l 
(1975–1978), where she w s Chie  Resi ent (1978–1979). Grimes  re its 
mu h o  her su  ess to   num er o  pioneers  n  institution  uil ers, 
in lu ing Kenney, Jr., “who re ognize  strengths th t I  i  not re og-
nize mysel .” Kenney, Jr., she  ontinues, “ uilt the w lls  or  n     emi  
 oun  tion th t w s l i   t W shington University,”  n  her experien es 
with Drs. Minus  n  Kelly “were the mort r  n  woo  th t  omplete  
the pro ess.”17

Grimes h s  een  n import nt mentor in her own right to  erm -
tologists o   oth gen ers,  lthough she is p rti ul rly  n inspir tion  or 
women in  erm tology. She w s  irst  n instru tor  n  l ter  n Assist nt 
Pro essor  t How r  University’s College o  Me i ine,  s well  s Dire tor 
o  the Vitiligo Rese r h Center. In 1984, she le t How r  University  or   
position  t Ch rles R. Drew University o  Me i ine  n  S ien e, where 
she w s  n Assist nt Pro essor until 1992  n   n Asso i te Pro essor 
until 2005. As   te  her within  n   eyon  the w lls o      emi , she 
h s  lso pl ye    le  ing role in  ro  ly  issemin ting the histories o  
the pro ession, in lu ing su h vi eo pro u tions  s The Women’s Der-
matologic Society: A Historical Perspective (2005), The Measure of a Great 
Man: The Life and Legacy of Dr. John A. Kenney, Jr. (2004),  n  History of 
the American Society of Dermatologic Surgery (2006).

 � GRETA CLARK, MD
Gret  Cl rk, MD ( . 1941), w s one o  the  irst A ri  n Ameri  n women 
in priv te pr  ti e in O kl n , C li orni , where she h s  een lo  te  
 or over 30 ye rs  n  h s serve   s   region l trustee  or the NMA. Born 
in Detroit, Mi hig n, she re eive  her MD  egree in 1967  rom How r  
University; she  omplete    resi en y in intern l me i ine  t H rlem 
Hospit l,  ollowe   y   resi en y in  erm tology  t New York University 

FIGURE 96-14. Pearl Grimes, MD (b. 1950), maintains a practice in Los Angeles, Califor-
nia, is a researcher and lecturer, and is known by many as “Mother Pearl” for her encourage-
ment toward women and as an icon in dermatology.

FIGURE 96-13. Andrew F. Alexis, MD, MPH (b. 1974), is the Director of the Skin of Color 
Center and Chairman, Department of Dermatology, Mount Sinai St. Luke’s Hospital in New York, 
where he has mentored fellows and residents and expanded educational initiatives.
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in 1972. She w s gre tly in luen e   y Kenney, Jr.,  t How r  University 
 n   y  hom s D y in New York,  s well  s  y Hil   Germ ine Str ker, 
MD, who m int ine    priv te pr  ti e in M nh tt n, New York, while 
he  ing the Division o  Derm tology  t H rlem Hospit l.

 � HILDA GERMAINE STRAKER, MD
Hil   Germ ine Str ker, MD, is more th n likely the  irst A ri  n Amer-
i  n wom n to  e  o r - erti ie  in  erm tology. A n tive o  New York 
 n    1940 gr  u te o  How r  University, she  omplete   n internship 
 t H rlem Hospit l  n   urther  erm tologi  tr ining  t the Bellevue 
Me i  l Center. She w s   mem er not only o  the NMA  ut  lso o  the 
Ameri  n Me i  l Asso i tion, the AAD,  n  the Ameri  n Women’s 
Me i  l Asso i tion. A ter she retire   rom priv te pr  ti e, she  e  me 
   onsult nt  or the Revlon Cosmeti s Comp ny.18-20

 � CASSANDRA McLAURIN, MD
C ss n r  M L urin, MD (1948–2010), w s  t How r  University 
 or over 30 ye rs  s  n instru tor (1978–1979),  n Assist nt Pro essor 
(1979–1984),  n   n Asso i te Pro essor (1984–2010) in the Dep rt-
ment o  Derm tology. She  hose  n     emi    reer initi lly  ue to Ken-
ney, Jr., h ving re ruite  her to How r  University,  n  rem ine  there 
  terw r   e  use o  her  e i  tion to the tr ining  n  empowerment o  
the next gener tion o   erm tologists. Spe i lizing in pe i tri   erm -
tology, she h     long pu li  tions re or  on topi s r nging  rom keloi s 
to pe i tri   erm toses. She  l ime  Drs. Kenney  n  Minus  s impor-
t nt mentors  n  pu lishe  stu ies with  olle gues su h  s Grimes. As   
stu ent, she espe i lly   mire  Bernett Johnson, MD, “ or his expertise 
in the  rts  n    l n e   ppro  h to me i ine  n  li e”; this w s     l-
 n e th t she sought to help her own stu ents  n  resi ents   hieve.

 � YVONNE KNIGHT, MD, AND MARGERY SCOTT, MD
Yvonne Knight, MD ( . 1950) [Figure 96-15], he  s the Aestheti  Cli-
nique  n  the West En  Derm tology Asso i tes  n  Me i Sp  West 
Clini , in Ri hmon , Virgini . Knight gr  u te   rom the University o  
Mi hig n in preme i  l stu ies  n  tr ine   t How r  University,  n  
she is    o r - erti ie   erm tologist  n   n Assist nt Clini  l Pro es-
sor in the Dep rtment o  Derm tology o  the Virgini  Commonwe lth 
University Me i  l Center. M rgery S ott, MD ( . 1945),  omplete  
her  erm tology resi en y  t the  hom s Je  erson University Hospit l 

 n  her  erm top thology  ellowship  t  emple University’s Skin  n  
C n er Hospit l in Phil  elphi . She then returne  home to Nor olk, 
Virgini ,  n   e  me one o  the  irst A ri  n Ameri  n  em le  erm -
tologists to pr  ti e in Virgini — n honor she sh res with Knight. S ott 
w s Chie  o  the Division o  Derm tology  t the VA Me i  l Center 
in H mpton, Virgini ,  or over 30 ye rs  e ore retiring  n     epting 
   ull-time    ulty position within the newly  orme  Dep rtment o  
Derm tology  t E stern Virgini  Me i  l S hool (EVMS) in Nor olk,  
Virgini ,  rom whi h she is  lso now retire . S ott h s     ughter, Kim-
 erly “S ott” S lkey, who  omplete     erm tology resi en y  t EVMS  n  
is      ulty mem er within its Dep rtment o  Derm tology, m king them 
the  irst mother–  ughter  erm tologists to work in t n em.

 � SUSAN C. TAYLOR, MD
Outsi e stri tly     emi   ir les, Sus n C.   ylor, MD ( . 1958) 
[Figure 96-16], h s  e ome   highly visi le le  er in the  iel  o   er-
m tology. She serves on the Bo r  o  Dire tors  or the AAD,  n  she is 
 lso    oun ing  o r  mem er  or the Skin o  Color So iety est  lishe  
in 2004. Un er the  uspi es o  the Skin o  Color So iety,   ylor helpe  to 
origin te  n  institute  n  nnu l  ompetition in skin o   olor  erm tol-
ogy  or stu ents, resi ents,  n   ellows,  s well  s   rese r h  ompetition 
 n   w r   or young investig tors in the  iel  o  skin o   olor. Born in 
Phil  elphi   n  e u  te   t the University o  Pennsylv ni  (g ining 
her BA in 1979)  n  H rv r  University Me i  l S hool (g ining  
her MD in 1983),   ylor  omplete   n internship  n  resi en y  t 
Pennsylv ni  Hospit l  n    resi en y in  erm tology  t Colum i  
Pres yteri n Me i  l Center in New York. She hol s  erti i  tions in 
 oth intern l me i ine  n   erm tology. She h s  een in priv te pr  -
ti e in Phil  elphi  sin e 1989,  n  in 1999, she w s  ppointe   s Dire -
tor  n   oun er o  the Skin o  Color Center  t St. Luke’s Hospit l Center. 
 he Skin o  Color Center, whi h is the  irst o  its kin  in the n tion, is 
 e i  te  to the investig tion,  i gnosis,  n  tre tment o   ise ses in 
in ivi u ls with skin o   olor, in lusive o  those o  A ri  n Ameri  n, 
Hisp ni ,  n  Asi n  n estry. As the thir  A ri  n Ameri  n mem er 
o  the Bo r  o  the AAD  n  the  irst A ri  n Ameri  n wom n in its 
73-ye r history,   ylor serve   s     t lyst  or  h nge within the pro es-
sion  t l rge. She le  physi i n  olle gues to  onsensus over import nt 
issues in lu ing those rel te  to  iversity,  s well  s gui ing the AAD 
Bo r  to    irm its  ommitment to,  n   e inition o ,  iversity. As p rt 
o  her semin l work in  e ining the p r meters o   iversity,   ylor  lso 
 onvene    Skin o  Color Cl ssi i  tion Summit, in orpor ting  erm -
tologists  rom Asi , A ri  ,  n  North  n  South Ameri   who g there  
to  is uss  n  revise the skin  l ssi i  tion system.

Rese r hers, mentors,  n  te  hers su h  s Drs.   ylor  n  Alexis sit 
 t the he rt o  one o  the m jor new tren s in the  iel , one th t involves 
the  ro  ening o  the  ormer   tegory o  “ l  k  erm tology” in the 
 ire tion o  the s ien e, stu y,  n  tre tment o  skin o   olor. How r  

FIGURE 96-16. Susan C. Taylor, MD (b. 1958), well-known in both academic and non-
academic circles, is the Founding Director of the one-of-a-kind Skin of Color Center at St. Luke’s 
Roosevelt Hospital Center in New York. She endeavors to reconfigure the idea of skin of color 
and raise awareness of skin diseases in these populations.

FIGURE 96-15. Yvonne Knight, MD (b. 1950), heads the Aesthetic Clinique and the West 
End Dermatology Associates and Medi Spa West Clinic and is an Assistant Professor at Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical Center.
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University’s Me i  l S hool  n  Hospit l h ve   history o  non  u  -
si n  n  non-A ri  n Ameri  n stu ents, p rti ul rly In i n stu ents, 
 n  its present Ch ir, H l er, is o  In i n  n estry. Kelly, moreover, h s 
tr ine  Hisp ni , Asi n,  n  Euro-Ameri  n resi ents within the King-
Drew Me i  l Center progr m. Cons iously working un er the ru ri  
o  “skin o   olor,” promoting its stu y  n    re in so ieties, pu li  tions, 
we sites,  n  le ture tours, Dr.   ylor  n   olle gues  re helping to 
re on igure the very i e  o  skin o   olor. Drs. Kelly  n    ylor, e itors 
o  this text ook, Taylor and Kelly’s Dermatology for Skin of Color, 2n  
e ition, seek to  urther  evelop  w reness o  the  ut neous m ni est -
tions o  skin  ise ses in people with skin o   olor, while giving  oth 
younger  n  more m ture  erm tologists   pl t orm  or writing   out 
these su je ts.

 � LYNN McKINLEY-GRANT, MD, VALERIE CALLENDER, MD,  
AND CHERYL BURGESS, MD

Women with skin o   olor h ve  ome to o  upy the very  enter o  the 
stu y o   erm tology o  skin o   olor  n   re simply too numerous to 
mention  n   o ument in these p ges. A represent tive s mple  r wn 
 rom     emi   n  priv te pr  ti e, n tion l org niz tions su h  s the 
NMA  n  the Women’s Derm tologi  So iety (WDS),  n  the  ontinu-
ing tr  ition o  highlighting “A ri  n Ameri  n  irsts” woul  in lu e the 
women in the  ollowing p r gr ph.

Lynn M Kinley-Gr nt, MD ( . 1948) [Figure 96-17], is    o r -
 erti ie   erm tologist  n  h s over 20 ye rs o  experien e in priv te 
pr  ti e  n      emi  me i ine. M Kinley-Gr nt is  n Asso i te 
Clini  l Pro essor o  Derm tology  n   n  tten ing physi i n  t the 
Mel nom  Center  t the W shington Hospit l Center, W shington, DC. 
She  tten e  H rv r  University Me i  l S hool, h s   M ster’s  egree 
 rom Colum i  University  e  her’s College,  n   i  her resi en y  t 
New York University. She is    iplom te o   oth intern l me i ine  n  
 erm tology. V lerie C llen er, MD ( . 1961), tr ine  un er Minus, 
le tures  requently  t the n tion l  n  intern tion l levels  n  h s 
serve   s   p st Ch irm n o  the Derm tology Se tion o  the NMA. 
Positioning hersel   t the nexus o  the NMA, the WDS,  n  the Skin o  
Color So iety, o  whi h she serve   s presi ent in 2013–2014, she  lso 
he  s the C llen er Skin  n  L ser Center in Mit hellville, M ryl n . 
Simil rly, Cheryl Burgess, MD ( . 1958), pr  ti es in the W shington, 
DC,  re   n  w s  lso tr ine   t How r  University un er Minus. She 
re eive   n MD  egree  rom How r  University in 1984  n   omplete  
her resi en y in 1988,  uring whi h time she w s gre tly in luen e   y 

Drs. Beverly Johnson,  reherne,  n  Qu rles,  ll o  whom  llowe  her 
to rot te with them  n  le rn the v rious  spe ts  n  skills nee e  to 
run    erm tology pr  ti e. Burgess is the  oun er, Me i  l Dire tor, 
 n  Presi ent o  the Center  or Derm tology  n  Derm tologi  Surgery, 
the Pro ession l Aestheti  Im ge Center, P.C., in W shington, DC. A  i-
tion lly, she is  n Assist nt Clini  l Pro essor  t Georgetown University 
Me i  l Center  n  George W shington Hospit l  n  is  lso the Dire -
tor o   n Alleg n-sponsore  Botox® Cosmeti   r ining Center,  s well 
 s  uthor  n  senior e itor o  the  ook Cosmetic Dermatology (2005).

 � WENDY ROBERTS, MD, AND DENISE BUNTIN, MD
Wen y Ro erts, MD ( . 1959), who w s tr ine   t the King-Drew Me i  l 
Center un er Kelly, is  urrently in priv te pr  ti e in Desert P lms, C li-
 orni ,  n  serves  s   region l trustee  or the AAD. Born in E st Or nge, 
New Jersey, she re eive   n MD  egree  t St n or  University, C li orni , 
in 1984  n   omplete  her resi en y in 1991  n     erm top thology 
 ellowship  t the New York University Me i  l Center in 1993. She is 
the  oun ing Dire tor o  the Se tion o  Derm top thology, Division o  
Derm tology, Lom  Lin   University Me i  l Center, C li orni ,  n  is 
 urrently   Clini  l Assist nt Pro essor o  Me i ine  t Lom  Lin  ; she is 
the  irst A ri  n Ameri  n  erm tologist on the    ulty. In    ition to her 
pr  ti e in  osmeti   erm tology, geri tri   erm tology,  n   erm top -
thology, she is   tive in numerous region l  sso i tions  n  in the WDS, 
serving  s th t org niz tion’s  irst A ri  n Ameri  n presi ent in 2009.

Another  em le  erm tologist who w s the  irst to venture into pri-
v te pr  ti e in the st te  ennessee is Denise Buntin, MD ( . 1954). She 
w s  lso the  irst A ri  n Ameri  n resi ent in  erm tology  t the Uni-
versity o   ennessee, where she serve   s Chie  Resi ent (1982–1983). 
In    ition to this, Buntin w s one o  the  irst wom n to  h ir the Der-
m tology Se tion o  the NMA.

 � PATRICIA TREADWELL, MD, AND GLORIA CAMPBELL-D’HUE, MD
P tri i   re  well, MD ( . 1953) [Figure 96-18],   pe i tri   erm tolo-
gist in In i n ,  e  me intereste  in  erm tology  uring   resi en y 
in pe i tri s  t Riley Hospit l, In i n . Spen ing time in the o  i e 
o  Arthur Sumr ll, MD, soli i ie  her  evotion to the  iel ,  n  she 
 omplete  her resi en y  t the In i n  S hool o  Me i ine in 1983. She 
 ontinues to hol     ulty positions  t In i n  in the Dep rtments o  
Pe i tri s  n  Derm tology. While  tten ing   meeting o  the AAD  s 
  resi ent,  re  well met  n   e rien e  Glori  C mp ell-D’Hue, MD 
( . 1948). A gr  u te o  Emory University S hool o  Me i ine, Geor-
gi , who  i  her  erm tology resi en y  t Cin inn ti Hospit l, Ohio, 
C mp ell-D’Hue h s  een in priv te pr  ti e in Atl nt  sin e 1983.

FIGURE 96-18. Patricia Treadwell, MD (b. 1953), holds faculty positions at the Indiana 
School of Medicine, where she also did her residency.

FIGURE 96-17. Lynn McKinley-Grant, MD (b. 1948), has come to occupy the very center 
of dermatology of skin of color, with over 20 years of experience in academic medicine and 
private practice.
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 � LORNA LACEN THOMAS, MD, KATHERINE TREHERNE, MD,  
AND JACQUELYN B. GARRETT, MD

Lorn  L  en  hom s, MD ( . 1942), re eive  her me i  l  egree  rom 
the University o  Mi hig n  n   omplete  her internship  n  resi-
 en y tr ining  t the Henry For  Hospit l.  he  irst A ri  n Ameri  n 
Presi ent o  the Mi hig n Derm tologi  l So iety  n    mem er o  
numerous  o r s  n   sso i tions,  hom s m int ins   thriving pr  -
ti e in Detroit. K therine  reherne, MD (1955–2010), w s   gr  u te 
o  Meh rry Me i  l College in 1980. She  omplete  her  erm tologi  
tr ining  t How r  University Hospit l  e ore moving to the  i ew ter 
 re  o  Virgini  in 1985, where she rem ine  in priv te pr  ti e until 
her  e th. Over the ye rs,  reherne serve   s Presi ent o  the  i ew ter 
Derm tologi  l So iety, just one o  m ny region l  sso i tions,  n   s 
Ch irm n o  the Derm tology Se tion o  the NMA (1993–1995). J  -
quelyn B. G rrett, MD ( . 1961), gr  u te   t the top o  her  l ss o  1985 
 t How r  University.  he  irst le ture in  erm tology she  tten e  w s 
 elivere   y Grimes,  n  she  ene ite   rom the tutel ge  n  support o  
Drs. H l er  n  Minus. She move  to St. Louis to intern  t B rnes Hos-
pit l, where she  lso  omplete  her resi en y in  erm tology in 1989, 
serving  s Chie  Resi ent  uring her l st ye r. G rrett m int ins    usy 
pr  ti e in the northern su ur s o  St. Louis,  n  h s serve   s presi ent 
o    region l me i  l so iety (Moun  City Me i  l Forum)  n   s he   
o  the Derm tology Se tion o  the NMA (1999–2001).

 � AMY McMICHAEL, MD
 o roun  out the  iel   n  this segment o  the history o  A ri  n Ameri  n 
 erm tologists,  our    ition l represent tive women h ve  een sele te : 
 n     emi , le  ers in the  ren s o   osmeti s  n  ph rm  euti  ls,  n  
  wom n  ommitte  to wh t might  e   lle  “ erm tologi   ommunity 
servi e.” Very  ew “new-er ” women h ve  hosen to pursue  ull-time 
  reers in     emi   erm tology, unlike Amy M Mi h el, MD ( . 1965) 
[Figure 96-19], who is Pro essor  n  Ch ir o   erm tology  t W ke 
Forest University in Winston S lem, North C rolin . Born  n  r ise  in 
Phil  elphi , she is   gr  u te o  the University o  Pennsylv ni  S hool 
o  Me i ine  n   i  her resi en y tr ining  t the University o  Mi hig n. 
 he pro ession l experien es th t M Mi h el  in s most memor  le 
in lu e  e oming      ulty mem er, her   v n e  tr ining in epi emi-
ology,  n   inishing her  irst  ook. She sele te      reer in university 
    emi  over priv te pr  ti e in or er to te  h others  n  en our ge 
more people with skin o   olor to enter     emi .

 � VICTORIA HOLLOWAY BARBOSA, MD
Vi tori  Hollow y B r os , MD ( . 1969) [Figure 96-20], is   gr  u te 
o  the Y le University S hool o  Me i ine. She  omplete   n internship 

in intern l me i ine  t the M ss  husetts Gener l Hospit l in Boston 
 n  her  erm tology resi en y  t Y le University, Conne ti ut, serving 
 s Chie  Resi ent. While she h s  een  n instru tor  t Johns Hopkins 
University, M ryl n ,  n    Clini  l Assist nt Pro essor  t How r  Uni-
versity, B r os  h s spent the m jority o  her   reer  s Vi e Presi ent 
in Rese r h  n  Development  t the  osmeti s  n   e uty  omp ny 
L’Oré l, USA, where she  uilt  n  r n the L’Oré l Institute  or Ethni  
H ir  n  Skin Rese r h in Chi  go—the  irthpl  e o  the h ir  n  
 e uty in ustry origin lly gener te   y M   m C. J. W lker in the e rly 
 e   es o  the twentieth  entury. Bo r - erti ie  sin e 1998, B r os  
spe i lizes in gener l  erm tologi   on itions su h  s   ne  n  e zem , 
 s well  s  erm tology  or skin o   olor  n  h ir  isor ers. In 2006, she 
 e i e  to le ve the in ustry  n  return to     emi ,    epting   posi-
tion  s  n Assist nt Pro essor  n  Assist nt Atten ing Physi i n  or the 
Derm tology Dep rtment  t Chi  go’s Rush University Me i  l Center. 
She  lso h s   priv te  erm tology pr  ti e in Chi  go.

 � ALLISON NICHOLAS METZ, MD
Allison Ni hol s Metz, MD ( . 1944) [Figure 96-21], w s the  irst 
A ri  n Ameri  n  em le  erm tologist in the Northern C li orni  
Perm nente Me i  l Group, where she pr  ti e   or over 30 ye rs until 

FIGURE 96-19. Amy McMichael, MD (b. 1965), selected a university career over private 
practice in order to teach others and encourage more people with skin of color to enter into 
academia. She is professor and chair of dermatology at Wake Forest University.

FIGURE 96-20. Victoria Holloway Barbosa, MD (b. 1969), left a long-time industry posi-
tion with L’Oréal, USA to return to academia in a position with the Dermatology Department at 
Rush University Medical Center, Illinois and to a private dermatology practice. 

FIGURE 96-21. Allison Nicholas Metz, MD (b. 1944), was the first African American 
female dermatologist in the Northern California Permanente Medical Group from which she 
retired in 2007.
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her retirement in 2007. A n tive o  J m i  , West In ies, she move  to 
N shville  n  su sequently re eive   n MD  egree  rom Meh rry Me i-
  l College in 1969, where she r nke   irst in her me i  l s hool  l ss.. 
A ter  n internship  t Letterm n Army Me i  l Center, S n Fr n is o, 
C li orni , she  omplete    resi en y in  erm tology  t the University o  
C li orni  S n Fr n is o Me i  l Center in 1976. Drs. Willis  n  Arthur 
M yo  ert inly in luen e  her  hoi e o   erm tology  s   spe i lty,  ut  s 
  resi ent, she  e  me gre tly inspire   y Drs. Kenney  n  Kelly in their 
tr ining o  so m ny A ri  n Ameri  n  erm tologists.

 � STELLA BULENGO, MD
Stell  Bulengo, MD ( . 1960), re eive  BA  n  MD  egrees  n  
resi en y tr ining  rom the University o  Mi hig n   ter  inishing high 
s hool in N iro i, Keny . Bo r - erti ie  in  erm top thology  s well 
 s  erm tology, she h s worke  to e u  te others— oth  t home  n  
  ro  —  out the prevention o  skin  ise ses. Sin e 1996, she h s 
worke  with her   ther ( lso   physi i n) in   nz ni  on hum n immu-
no e i ien y virus/  quire  immuno e i ien y syn rome (HIV/AIDS) 
prevention  n  h s worke  with th t n tion’s Region l Derm tology 
 r ining Center, whi h tr ins  o tors  rom   nz ni   n  other A ri  n 
 ountries. Over the ye rs, she  lso h s t ught skin hygiene in Arush , 
  nz ni ,  n  h s p rti ip te  in simil r progr ms in the Unite  St tes. 
Bri ging  ultures  n   ontinents, Bulengo’s experien es  n   ommit-
ments  re represent tive o  the r nge o   ommunity  n  outre  h e  orts 
th t  erm tologists with skin o   olor h ve  een  sso i te  with  or 
ne rly    entury. At present she is  n   jun t  lini  l pro essor in the 
Dep rtment o  P thology, Me i  l College o  Georgi  in Agust .

FACING THE FUTURE: AFRICAN AMERICAN 
DERMATOLOGY IN THE TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY
M ny o  the women  n  men— s well  s the   thers, sons, mothers,  n  
  ughters—highlighte  in the pre e ing se tions  re helping to  e ine 
the  uture o  skin o   olor  erm tology  t the  lose o  the  irst  e   e o  
the twenty- irst  entury. A qui k survey o  sever l pr  titioners i enti-
 ie    num er o  m jor tren s. First  n   oremost is the shi t  rom pri-
m rily “A ri  n Ameri  n  erm tology” to the stu y  n    re o  skin o  
 olor,  s  is usse  e rlier. From H l er’s Ethni  Skin Rese r h Institute 
 t How r  University; to Rush University’s Ethni  Skin  n  H ir Clini  
un er the  ire tion o  Drs. Ell   ooms  n  B r os ; to the Skin o  Color 
So iety, whose exe utive o  i ers in lu e Drs.   ylor, H l er, C llen er, 
B r os , Kelly, Grimes,  n  others, this shi t is  eginning to m ke itsel  
 elt in the tr ining  n  pr  ti e o   erm tologists   ross the n tion  n  
throughout the worl .

 he  hoi e o  where  erm tologists o  skin o   olor tr in h s  lso 
un ergone   shi t in more re ent  e   es.  he progr m  t King-Drew 
Me i  l Center tr ine  roughly 60 to 64 resi ents o  v rious r  i l  n  
ethni     kgroun s  e ore its re ent  losing, where s How r  Univer-
sity’s progr m exists  longsi e other progr ms  t m jority institutions, 
with whi h it must  ompete.  he question o  wh t the  uture hol s  or 
one o  the other m jor sites  or tr ining  erm tologists o  skin o   olor—
the U.S. Arme  For es— lso rem ins open. As this histori  l  h pter 
m kes  le r, m ny o  the e rliest  erm tologists with skin o   olor, su h 
 s Drs.  h t her  n  C ve, serve   n  pr  ti e  in the milit ry,  s  i  
sever l se on -gener tion spe i lists su h  s Ro m n. So too  i  Ch rles 
S.  hurston, MD ( . 1934),   1958 gr  u te o  the Meh rry Me i  l  
College, who  i  his internship  t the Willi m Be umont Army 
Hospit l,  ex s, his resi en y  t the University o  Mi hig n (1963–
1966),  n    v n e  tr ining  t the S hool o  Avi tion Me i  l S hool, 
Al   m ,  e ore going on to pursue  n     emi    reer in  n  out o  
the U.S. Air For e. He is   retire  Colonel  n  rem ins   mem er o  the 
Asso i tion o  Milit ry Derm tologists.

Bernett L. Johnson, Jr., MD (1933–2009) [Figure 96-22], w s  lso   
gr  u te o  Meh rry Me i  l College. He  i  his  erm tology resi en y 
 t the University o  Pennsylv ni   n  the N v l Hospit l in Phil  elphi . 
He spent 23 ye rs in the U.S. N vy’s Me i  l Corps in   mixture o   lini  l, 

    emi ,  n    ministr tive positions  e ore returning to  ivili n li e. He 
w s   Pro essor o  P thology  n  L  or tory Me i ine  t the University 
o  Pennsylv ni . Bri n Johnson, MD ( . 1960), the son o  Johnson, Jr., 
h s  ollowe  in his   ther’s  ootsteps,  ontinuing something o    p ttern 
o  intergener tion l p irings. Bri n Johnson re eive  his  erm tologi  
tr ining in the N vy  n  is now in pr  ti e  s   Mohs surgeon in Nor olk, 
Virgini .

One  lso  oul  point to the   reer o  Norvell V. Coots, MD ( . 1958) 
[Figure 96-23]. Coots is   Colonel  n  Comm n er o  the Keller Army 
Community Hospit l  t West Point, New York,  n  the 52n  Comm n  
Surgeon  or the U.S. Milit ry A   emy. He  i  p rt o  his me i  l tr in-
ing  t How r  University  ut  inishe  his MD  egree  t the Okl hom  
College o  Me i ine. A ter per orming   tr nsition l internship  t the 
Willi m Be umont Army Me i  l Center in El P so,  ex s,  n    2-ye r 
tour  s   Gener l Me i  l O  i er in Kore , he  omplete  his  erm tol-
ogy resi en y  t the Brooke Army Me i  l Center in S n Antonio,  ex s. 
As mentors, he  l ims,  mong others, Drs. Ro m n  n   hurston,  s 
well  s Cl ren e Wiley, MD ( . 1951),    ivili n in priv te pr  ti e in 
Okl hom . Coots’s milit ry  ssignments h ve in lu e   oth  lini  l  n  
oper tion l positions  n  h ve t ken him  roun  the worl  in the servi e 
o  the n tion.

Coots is   highly  e or te  milit ry m n with numerous pu li  tions 
to his n me. He w s   Ch irm n o  the Derm tology Se tion o  the 
NMA  n  w s sele te  to  e ome the Assist nt Deputy  or He lth Poli y 
 or the Assist nt Se ret ry o  the Army  or M npower  n  Reserve 

FIGURE 96-22. Bernett L. Johnson, Jr., MD (1933–2009), was a Professor at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania after serving 23 years in the U.S. Navy’s Medical Corps.

FIGURE 96-23. Norvell V. Coots, MD (b. 1958), is a Colonel, highly decorated for his 
military service, and is a published researcher as well.
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A   irs in July 2008. Upon  eing  ske  whether he h     vi e  or per-
sons  onsi ering     reer in  erm tology, he s i :

It is the  est   reer  e ision th t one   n m ke. It of ers immense rew r s 
in terms o  s ope o  pr  ti e, person l time  n    mily time m n gement; 
in essen e it is   li estyle spe i lty,  n  it is  n n i lly rew r ing  s well. 
Being  n Army  erm tologist is  n issue in- n -o  itsel ;  n  it is p rti u-
l rly rew r ing to  e   le to tre t servi e mem ers  n  their   mily mem-
 ers  or  oth  ommon  erm toses  n  the unusu l  ise ses  ontr  te  
 rom worl -wi e  eployments  n  tr vel.21

As the U.S. Arme  For es  re   lle  on m ny  ronts  n  in numerous, 
o ten exoti  lo  tions, the  ren   or  erm tologists to serve the nee s 
o  men  n  women in the Arme  For es seems  estine  to  ontinue to 
 ttr  t new pr  titioners.

Another not  le tren  is the move  rom me i  l  erm tology tow r  
 osmeti   erm tology. F  i l  ontouring vi  the use o   erm l  illers 
is  eing  emonstr te   n  t ught n tion lly  n  intern tion lly  y 
Grimes, C llen er  n  Burgess. In terms o  inv sive pro e ures su h  s 
 o y  ontouring vi  liposu tion, Ell   oom s, MD ( . 1951), h s  een 
per orming  n  le turing on this pro e ure sin e  irst  eing intro u e  
to liposu tion  y Pier e in the mi -1980s. She h s  lso pl ye    le  ing 
role  t the Ethni  Skin  n  H ir Clini   t Rush University Me i  l Cen-
ter in Chi  go  n  h s  een  sso i te  with  n    ition l tren  within 
the  iel : the  evelopment  n  testing o   rug  ppli  tions. Be ore join-
ing the    ulty  t Rush University, she  ollowe  in the o  C rnot Ev ns, 
MD,  n  serve   or ye rs  s   Derm tology Me i  l O  i er  t the U.S. 
Foo   n  Drug A ministr tion (FDA). At the FDA,  oom s overs w 
the  pprov l o   rug  ppli  tions th t h ve tr ns orme  the pr  ti e o  
 erm tology, in lu ing Dovonex  (  l ipotriol  or psori sis), Ortho  ri-
Cy len  (ethinyl estr  iol  n  norgestim te, the  irst  irth  ontrol pill 
 pprove   or   ne), Sinequ n  ( oxepin, the  irst tri y li   nti epress nt 
 pprove   or pruritus),  n  Renov   (tretinoin emollient  re m 0.05%, 
the  irst  n  only FDA- pprove   ntiwrinkle  re m).

In the growing  iel  o  l ser surgery in skin o   olor, tren setters 
in lu e Arthur Sumr ll, MD,  rom In i n , who w s one o  the  irst 
eight Ameri  n physi i ns to tr vel to Fr n e to le rn the liposu tion 
pro ess  rom the Fren h  re tor.  hese eight physi i ns  lso in lu e  
Cl ren e Wiley, MD ( . 1951),  rom Okl hom , who spe i lizes in 
 erm tologi ,  osmeti ,  n  l ser surgery, photome i ine,  n   osmeti  
pro u ts rese r h; Seymour We ver, MD ( . 1952),  rom  ex s, who 
stu ie   erm tologi  surgery with Pier e in Phil  elphi   uring his res-
i en y  t M rtin Luther King, Jr., Gener l Hospit l in Los Angeles;  n  
Eliot B ttle, MD ( . 1956),  rom W shington, DC. B ttle  i  his  erm -
tology  ellowship  t How r  University  n  his pioneering l ser rese r h 
 t H rv r  University’s Wellm n L  or tories o  Photome i ine un er 

the tutel ge o  Rox An erson, MD ( . 1951), who helpe  to invent the 
new gener tion o  noninv sive  osmeti  l sers th t  re s  e  n  e  e tive 
on skin o   olor. A p st Ch irm n o  the Derm tology Se tion o  the 
NMA, he is  lso  o- oun er  n  Dire tor o  L ser Surgery  or W shing-
ton, DC’s Cultur  Cosmeti  Me i  l Sp ,   me i  l pr  ti e th t merges 
 erm tology, l ser surgery, pl sti  surgery,  n  sp  ther py.

 he rise o  “me i-sp s” su h  s Cultur  Derm tology  n  L ser 
Center  n  O yssey Me isp  in M rin   el Rey, C li orni , owne   y 
M r i  Glenn, MD ( . 1961), represents yet  nother import nt  evel-
oping tren  in the  iel —one th t will no  ou t  ontinue to o  er new 
 h llenges  n  opportunities, new   v n ements in p tient   re ( n  
 om ort),  n  new  venues o  rese r h  n  innov tion.

CONCLUSION
Rese r hers, mentors,  n  te  hers sit  t the he rt o  one o  the m jor 
new tren s in the  iel , one th t involves the  ro  ening o  the   tegory 
“ l  k  erm tology” in the  ire tion o  the s ien e, stu y,  n  tre t-
ment o  skin o   olor. Whether   pioneer, institution  uil er,     emi , 
or the he   o     ep rtment,  enter, institute, org niz tion,  o r , or 
se tion,  erm tologists o  skin o   olor in  ll  iel s  n  su spe i lties 
 ontinue to  onten  with mis on eptions   out skin o   olor in terms 
o   oth  i gnosis  n  tre tment. While the   rk   ys o  ex lusion  n  
m rgin liz tion  re h ppily over, the pro ession— n  the n tion—still 
struggle with the leg  y o  r  i l  n  gen er  is rimin tion.  he men 
 n  women o  the NMA still h ve  n import nt role to pl y in moving 
us tow r     uture in whi h  ll  orms o   is rimin tion  n  preju i e  re 
 onsigne  to the  ist nt p st.

M ny o  the women  n  men who h ve serve   s Ch irs o  the NMA 
Derm tology Se tion h ve met this  h llenge he   on. Some o  their 
   omplishments h ve  een note  in this histori  l overview, in lu ing 
those o  Drs. M Don l , Willis, Grimes, Wil orn, Wiley, Kelly,   ylor, 
 re  well, Buntin,  reherne, G rrett, C llen er, B ttle, Qu rles,  n  
Coots.  o this list shoul   lso  e    e   hom s Johnson, MD,  ormer 
Chie  o  Derm tology  t Meh rry College o  Me i ine,  n  Lin ley 
Mor e  i, MD, o  S n Fr n is o,  s well  s Drs. E rl W lker  n  Os  r 
S   ol .

No history is ever  ompletely written,  n  the pro ess o  “m king his-
tory” (in the  u l sense o  the phr se) is  n ongoing one. A ove  ll,  s 
Dr. G rrett expresse  so su  in tly, “Given the in re sing per ent ge o  
people worl wi e with skin o   olor, there will  e  n in re sing nee   or 
 erm tologists who  re sensitive  n  knowle ge  le   out the spe i l 
nee s o  those p tients” [Figure 96-24]. We hope th t the p st  n  the 
 uture o  these  e i  te   erm tologists will  ontinue to  e  hroni le  

FIGURE 96-24. The National Medical Association Section of 
Dermatology in San Diego, California, in 2004. First row seated from 
left to right: Katherine Treherne, Cheryl Burgess, Dawna Shabazz, 
Shari Hicks-Graham, Kim Nichols, Tina Baisden-Pickett, Jacquelyn 
Garrett. Second row from left to right: Victoria Barbosa, Allison Nich-
ols Metz, Harold Minus, Yolanda Holmes, Eliot Battle, Terry Dunn, 
Nicole DeYampert, Yolanda Lenzy, Denise Buntin, Brenda Vaughn, 
Cassandra McLaurin, Kimberly Scott, Denise Cook. Third row from left 
to right: Pavan Nootheti, William Coffey, Roland Hart, Moses Elam, 
A. Paul Kelly, Rebat Halder, George Cohen, Valerie Callender, Sidey 
Thompson, Fred Quarles, A. Melvin Alexander.
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 n  sh re .  he  uthors woul  like to th nk the m ny mem ers o  the 
Derm tology Se tion o  the NMA  or their  ssist n e in the  olle tion 
o  m teri ls nee e  to  omplete this  h pter,  n  we wel ome their 
 ontinue  p rti ip tion  s this histori  l proje t grows  n   evelops.22
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INTRODUCTION
Due to the in re sing num ers o  Asi n Ameri  ns o   oth Asi n  n  
mixe  Asi n r  e, the responsi ility o  Asi n Ameri  n  erm tologists 
to serve  n  e u  te this popul tion is  onsi er  le. A  or ing to the 
2010 U.S. Census, the Asi n Ameri  n popul tion grew   ster  rom 2000 
to 2010 th n  ny other r  i l group in the Unite  St tes.1 As o  2012, 
Asi n Ameri  ns h   the highest e u  tion l   hievement level  n  
me i n househol  in ome o   ny r  i l  emogr phi  in the  ountry.2,3 
In 2008, Asi n Ameri  ns hel  the highest me i n person l in ome o  
 ny other  emogr phi  group in the Unite  St tes.4,5 A justing  or the 
proportion o  the popul tion, Asi ns  n  C u  si ns h   gre ter num-
 ers o   erm tologi  en ounters th n A ri  n Ameri  ns  n  N tive 
Ameri  ns in 1990.  his  orrel tes with the  isp rity in the me i n   m-
ily in ome th t exists  etween those r  i l groups.6 From 1993 to 2009, 
the top  ive  erm tologi   on itions seen  y  erm tologists in Asi n or 
P  i i  Isl n er p tients were   ne, unspe i ie   erm titis or e zem , 
 enign neopl sms o  the skin, psori sis,  n  se orrhei  ker toses.7 A 
retrospe tive  ohort stu y o  he lth-pl n pe i tri  p tients  rom 1997 to 
2007 showe  th t the three most  ommon  i gnoses  or Asi n pe i tri  
p tients were  erm titis (29.1%),   ne (22.2%),  n  w rts (12.6%).8 In 
2009,   survey o  ‘westernize ’ Asi n Ameri  ns in C li orni  in i  te  
th t they were more likely to view  eh viors promoting sun exposure 
(t nne  skin, in re se  weeken  sun exposure, or   tively lying out 
in the sun to get   t n) in   positive w y.9  his suggests th t the Asi n 
Ameri  n popul tion nee s to  e t rgete   y  erm tologists  or e u  -
tion reg r ing sun prote tion  n  the risks o  skin   n er. 

A  or ing to    ensus  n lysis  rom the Ameri  n Me i  l Asso i -
tion in 2010, the per ent ge o   erm tologists in the Unite  St tes who 
reporte  th t they were Asi n (9.9%) w s  isproportion tely low  om-
p re  to the over ll per ent ge o  Asi n physi i ns (17.4%).10  he   t  
 lso showe  th t this  isproportion tely low represent tion o  Asi n 
physi i ns within the  iel  o   erm tology w s most noti e  le  mong 
Asi n Ameri  ns, rel tive to their A ri  n Ameri  n  olle gues or His-
p ni  Ameri  n  olle gues.10 It shoul   e note  th t    or ing to the 
2012 Asso i tion o  Ameri  n Me i  l Colleges survey, 17% o   erm tol-
ogy resi ents were Asi ns,  omp re  to 5% A ri  n Ameri  ns,  n  5% 
Hisp ni s.
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  zz, MD; R lph Skull, MD ( e e se ); Silv n So en, MD; Ger l  Spen er, 
MD; Hil   Germ ine Str ker, MD; Antoinette Sto kton, MD; P mel  Sum-
mers, MD; Arthur Sumr ll, MD; Sus n   ylor, MD; H rol   h t her, MD; 
Lorn   hom s, MD; Si ney  hompson, MD; Ch rles S.  hurston, MD; Ell  
 oom s, MD; P tri i   re  well, MD; K therine  reherne, MD; An re  
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HISTORICAL CONTEXT
In 11,000 b.c., the  irst Asi ns   me to inh  it the Ameri  s  y  rossing 
the Bering Se  l n   ri ge  rom Asi  to Al sk . Evi en e o  Asi n in lu-
en e is  pp rent in N tive Ameri  n pottery   ting  rom 800 b.c. From 
300 to 750 a .d., Polynesi n s ilors settle  the isl n s known  s H w ii. 
From 1565 to 1815, Filipinos were  oer e   y Sp nish rule to serve in the 
M nil  G lleon tr  e  etween the Philippines  n  North Ameri  .  hey 
 re thought to  e the  irst Asi ns to h ve tr vele  the P  i i  O e n to 
North Ameri  . In 1802,   Chinese sug r tr  er l n e  in H w ii  ringing 
 oiling p ns  n  other p r phern li   or m king sug r.11

In 1830, the U.S. Census note   or the  irst time the num er o  Asi ns 
( t th t time only Chinese) in Ameri  . In the nineteenth  entury, 
Chinese, J p nese,  n  Kore n immigr nts  rrive  in H w ii to work on 
the sug r pl nt tions. At the s me time, numerous Chinese  n  J p nese 
were immigr ting to the m inl n  Unite  St tes to work  s l  orers on 
the tr ns ontinent l r ilro  .11 However,  rom the 1880s to 1965, there 
w s mu h legisl tion restri ting Asi ns  rom immigr ting to the Unite  
St tes.  he H rt-Celler A t o  1965 perm nently elimin te  highly 
restri tive quot s preventing Asi ns  rom immigr ting to the Unite  
St tes. Sin e this legisl tion w s p sse  in 1965, the popul tion o  Asi n 
Ameri  ns h s  een ste  ily in re sing.

In the 1960s  n  1970s, the Unite  St tes invite  physi i ns  rom 
Asi  to    ress the nee s o  the growing gener l popul tion  n  the 
short ge o  physi i ns. Most immigr te   rom In i   n  the Philippines. 
 he in lux o  Asi n physi i ns prove  to  e   solution to the  hroni , 
long-term pre i  ment the Unite  St tes    e   rom the short ge o  
physi i ns. Asi n physi i ns were re ruite  to serve the nee s in rur l 
 re s  n  in prim ry   re spe i lties. It is  elieve  th t the Unite  St tes 
he lth  re  elivery  risis h s  een  verte   ue to the in lux o  Asi n 
physi i ns  uring the l st 30 ye rs. Also, the re ognition o  Asi n physi-
 i ns is thought to h ve in re se     ept n e o  nonphysi i n Asi ns 
into m instre m so iety.12-14

THE PIONEERS
Most o  the pioneering Asi n Ameri  n  erm tologists  re  irst- or 
se on -gener tion immigr nts  n   re ethni  lly  iverse;  ountries o  
origin in lu e J p n, Chin , Kore , In i , Sri L nk ,  n  the Philippines. 
 heir  ontri utions h ve  een import nt in the  iel s o  the   si  s ien es, 
 lini  l rese r h, e u  tion, le  ership, politi s,  n  the me i .

 � KENZO SATO, MD,PHD
Kenzo S to, MD, PhD (1939–2010) [Figure 97-1], re eive  his m ster’s 
 n  PhD  egrees  rom the University o  Hokk i o S hool o  Me i ine 

in S pporo, J p n,  n  the University o   ohoku S hool o  Me i ine in 
Sen  i, J p n. S to gr  u te  in 1964  n  tr ine   t the  erm tology  
progr ms o  the University o  Oregon  n  the St te University o  
New York in Bu   lo. He w s on    ulty  t the Dep rtment o  Der-
m tology  t the University o  Iow   rom 1978 to 1997. He worke   t the 
Hum n Gene  her py Rese r h Institute (HG RI) in Iow  until 2000. 
 he HG RI strives to revolutionize me i  l tre tment  y  eveloping 
new metho s  n   ppli  tions o  hum n gene ther py  or prevention, 
tre tment,  n   ure. S to’s rese r h w s  entere  on e  rine gl n  
p thology,  n  he w s the  irst to  es ri e the me h nism o    tion o  
the e  rine,  poe  rine (the mo i ie   po rine gl n ),  n   po rine 
gl n s. His work un overe  the   norm l  un tion o  swe t gl n s in 
 ysti   i rosis. S to’s key  in ings le  to the  evelopment o   ysti   i ro-
sis gene mo i i  tion ther py. He h   49 ye rs o  experien e in the  iel  
 n  w s    e i  te   erm tologist.

 � ALLAN KENJI IZUMI, MD
All n Kenji Izumi, MD (1939–2012) [Figure 97-2], w s  orn in Kul , 
M ui, H w ii. He  tten e  me i  l s hool  t the University o  C li-
 orni  in S n Fr n is o  n   omplete  his resi en y in  erm tology 
 t the University o  Pennsylv ni  He lth System. He  i   urther stu y  
in  erm tology  t Mo  itt Hospit l, University o  C li orni   n  in 
intern l me i ine  t S n Fr n is o Gener l Hospit l Me i  l Com-
plex. Izumi w s  o r - erti ie  in  oth  erm tology  n   erm top thol-
ogy. His  re s o  expertise in lu e   ont  t  erm titis, gr nulom s, skin 
  n er,  n  skin  ise ses. He h   40 pu li  tions in these v rious su  
spe i lties. Not  ly, he w s instrument l in the  oun ing o  the Division 
o  Derm tology  t the University o  H w ii  n  serve   s its  hie   rom 
1973 to 2010. Izumi w s  lso Presi ent o  the H w ii Derm tologi  l 
So iety in 1975  n  w s  lso very   tive in the P  i i  Derm tologi  l 
So iety (now the P  i i  Derm tologi  Asso i tion), serving  s Presi-
 ent  rom 1995 to 1996. He w s  n   tive mem er o  the Ameri  n 
Derm tologi  l Asso i tion  n  h   44 ye rs o  experien e in the me i-
  l  iel . He w s   key  igure in the  erm tologi   ommunity in H w ii.

 � BRIAN V. JEGASOTHY, MD
Bri n V. Jeg sothy, MD (1943–2001) [Figure 97-3],  tten e  me i-
  l s hool in Sri L nk   n   omplete  his  erm tology resi en y  t 
Y le University, Conne ti ut, in 1974  n  rem ine  there to  omplete 
  2-ye r post o tor te  ellowship in immunology. It w s  t Y le th t 
he  evelope    li elong  e i  tion to ‘ en h’ rese r h. His work  s  n 
intern  n  resi ent in the Dep rtment o  Me i ine  t Y le e rne  him   
Best Intern Aw r . Known  s “Dr. Bri n”, Jeg sothy is revere   y the Sri 
L nk n-Ameri  n me i  l  ommunity  s their pioneer. Jeg sothy w s 
on the    ulty o  the Dep rtment o  Derm tology  t Duke University, 
North C rolin , w s Vi e Ch ir o  the Dep rtment o  Derm tology  t 

FIGURE 97-1. Kenzo Sato, MD, PhD (1939–2010), worked for a number of notable insti-
tutions throughout his career, including the Human Gene Therapy Institute, Iowa. His findings 
led to the development of cystic fibrosis gene modification therapy.

FIGURE 97-2. Allan Kenji Izumi, MD (1939–2012), was instrumental in establishing 
the Division of Dermatology at the University of Hawaii, serving as chief from 1973 until 2010.
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the University o  Pennsylv ni ,  n  w s Ch irm n o  the Dep rtment o  
Derm tology  t the University o  Pitts urgh, Pennsylv ni ,  rom 1987 
to 1999. Wi ely re ognize   or his work in   si  s ien e rese r h he, 
 long with Ri h r  E elson’s group, w s the  irst to stu y the e  i   y o  
extr  orpore l photo hemother py (photopheresis)  or the tre tment o  
systemi  lly  issemin te   ut neous  - ell lymphom , pu lishe  in the 
New England Journal of Medicine in 1987. He  lso  i  some o  the  irst 
stu ies on t  rolimus (FK506)  or the tre tment o  re  l itr nt psori sis. 
His   ughter, M njul  Jeg sothy, MD,  lso    erm tologist, est  lishe  
the Bri n V. Jeg sothy, M.D., En owe  B si  S ien e Rese r h Aw r   t 
the University o  Mi mi Miller S hool o  Me i ine, Flori  , in  ele r -
tion o  her   ther’s   hievements.

 � LENORE KAKITA, MD
Lenore K kit , MD ( . 1940) [Figure 97-4], w s  orn in O kl n , C li-
 orni ,  n   tten e  me i  l s hool  t the University o  C li orni , S n 
Fr n is o. She tr ine  in  erm tology  t the University o  C li orni  
 rom 1968 to 1971. K kit  w s   tive in the Los Angeles Derm tologi  l 
So iety  n  w s Presi ent in 1982. At the st te level, she   tively worke  

 or the C li orni  So iety o  Derm tology  n  Derm tologi  Surgery 
(CSDDS; previously the Congress o  C li orni  Derm tologi  So ieties) 
 n  serve   s Presi ent. As   le  er o  the CSDDS, she helpe  to sh pe 
  num er o   yl w  men ments to  h nge the stru ture o  the Ameri  n 
A   emy o  Derm tology (AAD) so  s to in lu e more pr  titioners. 
Due to her work, the sl te o    n i  tes  or the AAD ele tions to  y is 
   iverse pi k o      emi i ns  n  priv te pr  titioners, thus represent-
ing the views o  more  erm tologists. K kit  w s   tive on the A visory 
Bo r  o  the AAD,   mem er o  the Bo r  o  Dire tors,  n   e  me 
Ch ir in 1998. K kit  w s  lso   tive in the Women’s Derm tologi  
So iety (WDS)  n   e  me its Presi ent in 2002. She w s instrument l 
in the  orm tion o  the Leg  y Foun  tion (now   lle  the WDS Leg  y 
Coun il)  n   lso serve   s its Ch ir.

 � W. P. DANIEL SU, MD
W. P. D niel Su, MD ( . 1943) [Figure 97-5],  tten e  me i  l s hool 
 t the N tion l   iw n University  n   omplete  his  erm tology tr in-
ing  t the M yo Clini , Minnesot . He w s on the    ulty  t the M yo 
Clini   rom 1975 until 2008  n  is  urrently Pro essor Emeritus there. 
 ogether with his  olle gues  t the M yo Clini , Su set the  i gnosti  
 riteri   or Sweet syn rome  n  pyo erm  g ngrenosum. Enthusi sti  
in te  hing  n   ultiv ting young people, he w s ele te   s  e  her o  
the Ye r  y  erm tology resi ents  n   ellows o  the M yo Clini  three 
times  n  w s  lso put in the H ll o  F me in the M yo Gr  u te S hool 
o  Me i ine.

Su re ognize  the nee  to promote  erm top thology te  hing in 
 eveloping  ountries. He initi te   n   oor in te  the Region l Clini-
 op thologi  Colloquium in Egypt in 1990,  ollowe   y In i , Colum i , 
Mexi o,  n  other Asi n  ountries. He w s the Presi ent o  the Inter-
n tion l So iety o  Derm top thology  rom 1994 to 1997. Su w s  lso 
the org nizer or mo er tor o  more th n 65 n tion l or intern tion l 
 lini op thologi  sessions  n  h s  een visiting pro essor or invite  
spe ker to more th n 30  ountries  roun  the worl . He  lso serve   s 
the Ch irm n o  the Mem ership Committee, Intern tion l So iety o  
Derm tology,  rom 1990 to 2000  n  w s its Honor ry Ch irm n  rom 
2001 to 2009.

 � BEATRIZ COQUILLA-CANETE, MD
Be triz Coquill -C nete, MD ( . 1948) [Figure 97-6], w s  orn in the 
Philippines  ut grew up in S n Fr n is o. She  n  her   mily move  
   k to the Philippines in 1966, where she l ter  tten e  me i  l 
s hool  t the F  ulty o  Me i ine  n  Surgery o  the University o  S nto 
 om s in M nil . She joine  the U.S. Army in 1979  n   omplete  her 
 erm tology resi en y  t the Brooke Army Me i  l Center,  ex s. She 
l ter  omplete  her M ster’s  egree in He lth  re A ministr tion  t 

FIGURE 97-5. W. P. Daniel Su, MD (b. 1943), is currently Professor Emeritus at the Mayo 
Clinic, Minnesota. He was one of the first to recognize the need to promote dermatopathology 
teaching in developing countries and has coordinated colloquia to achieve this end.

FIGURE 97-4. Lenore Kakita, MD (b. 1940), has been instrumental in making the 
American Academy of Dermatology more inclusive and has helped influence national policy 
in Washington, DC.

FIGURE 97-3. Brian V. Jegasothy, MD (1943–2001), held many academic posts through-
out his career and was among the first to study the efficacy of extracorporeal photochemo-
therapy (photopheresis) for the treatment of systemically disseminated cutaneous T-cell 
lymphoma.
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University (NYU) S hool o  Me i ine. Lim is  urrently Ch irm n  n  
C.S. Livingoo  Ch ir o  the Dep rtment o  Derm tology  t Henry 
For  Hospit l,  n  Senior Vi e Presi ent  or A   emi  A   irs  t the 
Henry For  He lth System in Detroit, Mi hig n. Prior to  oming to 
Henry For  Hospit l, he w s Pro essor o  Derm tology  t NYU S hool 
o  Me i ine,  s well  s Chie  o  St    o  the New York Veter ns A   irs 
Me i  l Center. He h s pu lishe  more th n 350  rti les  n  is   re -
ognize   uthority in photo erm tology. Lim h s serve   s  o- oun er 
 n  Presi ent o  the Photome i ine So iety, Presi ent o  the Ameri  n 
So iety  or Photo iology, Presi ent o  the Mi hig n Derm tologi  l 
So iety, Presi ent o  the Ameri  n Bo r  o  Derm tology,  n  Presi ent 
o  the Ameri  n Derm tologi  l Asso i tion. He is the presi ent-ele t 
o  the Ameri  n A   emy o  Derm tology (2016). He w s  n Asso i te 
E itor o  the Journal of Investigative Dermatology,  n  w s E itor-in-
Chie  o  Photodermatology, Photoimmunology & Photomedicine. He is   
Senior E itor o  Journal of Drugs in Dermatology,  n    mem er o  the 
E itori l Bo r  o  Photodermatology, Photoimmunology & Photomedi-
cine. He is  n ele te  honor ry mem er o   erm tology org niz tions 
in Austri , the Philippines,  n  Chin . Lim is the E itor/Co-E itor o  
 ive text ooks: Clinical Photomedicine; Photoaging; Photodermatology; 
Clinical Guide to Sunscreens and Photoprotection;  n  Cancer of the Skin. 
He is  lso   Co-E itor o  Dermatology for Skin of Color (se on  e ition) 
with Drs. Kelly,   ylor,  n  Serr no.

CONTEMPORARY PIONEERS

 � JOHN KOO, MD
John Koo, MD ( . 1955) [Figure 97-8], re eive  his me i  l  egree  rom 
H rv r  Me i  l S hool, M ss  husetts,  n   omplete    resi en y in 
psy hi try  t the University o  C li orni  in the Los Angeles Neuropsy-
 hi tri  Institute  e ore tr ining in  erm tology  t the University o  
C li orni , S n Fr n is o (UCSF). He is Vi e Ch irm n o  the Dep rt-
ment o  Derm tology  t UCSF  n  Dire tor o  the UCSF Psori sis D y 
C re Center  n  Photother py Unit. He is  lso Dire tor o  the UCSF 
Psy ho erm tology Clini   n  Dire tor o  the UCSF Derm tology 
Drug Rese r h Unit. Koo is   n tion lly re ognize  expert on pso-
ri sis  n  psy ho erm tology. He is Ch irm n o  the Psori sis Expert 
Resour e Group,   psori sis t sk  or e th t is   joint  un tion o  the 
Ameri  n A   emy o  Derm tology  n  the N tion l Psori sis Foun-
  tion. He is  lso   Me i  l A visory Bo r  Mem er o  the N tion l 
Psori sis Foun  tion  n     oun ing mem er o  the Asso i tion  or 

the prestigious U.S. Army-B ylor University  t Fort S m Houston in 
S n Antonio,  ex s. During her milit ry   reer, she serve   s Chie  o  
Derm tology Servi e  t the Wom  k Army Community Hospit l in Fort 
Br gg, North C rolin ; Deputy Comm n er  or Clini  l Servi es  t the 
B yne Jones Army Community Hospit l in Fort Polk, Louisi n ;  n  
Chie  o  Derm tology  t the 67th Com  t Support Hospit l in Germ ny. 
One o  only  ive physi i ns in the Europe n Comm n  to get promote  
to  olonel, Coquill -C nete w s then  ssigne  to  e Comm n er o  
the Vi enz  Army Community Hospit l in It ly. Coquill -C nete’s l st 
 ssignment, prior to her retirement, w s  s Chie  o  Derm tology  n  
Chie  o  Me i ine, in Seoul, South Kore . Coquill -C nete h s re eive  
numerous  e or tions  n  me  ls  rom her ye rs  s   me i  l o  i er. In 
1992, she re eive  the Or er o  Milit ry Me i  l Merit,    ovete   w r  
given to U.S. Army me i  l personnel  or signi i  nt  n  exempl ry 
 ontri utions to the U.S. Army Me i  l Dep rtment.

 � HENRY LIM, MD
Henry Lim, MD ( . 1949) [Figure 97-7], re eive  his me i  l  egree 
 rom the St te University o  New York Downst te Me i  l Center in 
Brooklyn  n   omplete  his  erm tology resi en y  t the New York 

FIGURE 97-6. Beatriz Coquilla-Canete, MD (b. 1948), served in the U.S. Army for 20 
years. She has been recognized and decorated for her dermatologic service around the world.

FIGURE 97-7. Henry Lim, MD (b. 1949), has researched, written, and edited an immense 
body of work on photodermatology throughout his career. He currently chairs the large 
Department of Dermatology at Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit, Michigan. 

FIGURE 97-8. John Koo, MD (b. 1955), is a recognized expert on psoriasis and psycho-
dermatology and a co-developer of the Koo-Menter Psoriasis Instrument to aid in identifying 
psoriasis patients warranting systemic therapy.
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Psy honeuro ut neous Me i ine o  North Ameri  . He is Co-E itor 
o  Contemporary Diagnosis and Management of Psoriasis  n  Psycho-
cutaneous Medicine. Koo,  long with Al n Menter, Steven Fel m n, 
 n  Jerry B gel,  evelope  the Koo-Menter Psori sis Instrument  s   
 i gnosti   lgorithm  n     orm l me sure to  i  in the i enti i  tion 
o  p tients w rr nting systemi  ther py  ue to the imp  t o  psori sis 
on their qu lity o  li e.

 � RONALD MOY, MD
Ron l  Moy, MD ( . 1957) [Figure 97-9], e rne  his B  helor’s  egree 
 n  me i  l  egree  rom    om ine  progr m  t the Renssel er Poly-
te hni  Institute  n  Al  ny Me i  l College in New York. He tr ine  
in  erm tology  t the Me i  l Center o  the University o  C li orni , 
Los Angeles (UCLA). Moy  omplete  his Mohs mi rogr phi  surgery 
 ellowship  t the University Center  or the He lth S ien es Monte iore 
Hospit l in Pitts urgh un er John Zitelli. Moy serve   s Presi ent o  
the AAD  rom 2011 to 2012. During his tenure, the he lth  re re orm 
l w  re te     h llenging he lth  re  elivery l n s  pe  or  erm tolo-
gists. As presi ent o  the AAD, Moy w s   tively eng ge  with the U.S. 
Congress, Dep rtment o  He lth  n  Hum n Servi es, the Centers  or 
Me i  re  n  Me i  i  Servi es, the Agen y  or He lth  re Rese r h 
 n  Qu lity,  n  the Foo   n  Drug A ministr tion (FDA)  s  n 
  vo  te  or  erm tologists  n  their p tients. Moy is   p st mem er 
o  the AAD’s Bo r  o  Dire tors, p st Ch ir o  the Core Curri ulum 
Committee,  n    p st Ch ir o  the Co ing  n  Reim ursement   sk 
For e. He is  ormer Presi ent o  the Ameri  n So iety  or Derm tologi  
Surgery, the P  i i  Derm tologi  Asso i tion,  n  the Los Angeles 
Metropolit n Derm tologi  So iety. In    ition, he is p st Presi ent o  
the Division o  Me i  l Qu lity  or the Me i  l Bo r  o  C li orni . He 
is   p st E itor-in-Chie  o  Dermatologic Surgery  n  h s  uthore  more 
th n 200 s ienti i  pu li  tions  n  6 text ooks, in lu ing Principles 
and Techniques of Cutaneous Surgery. He h s serve   s the Dire tor o  
the Mohs Mi rogr phi  Surgery  n  Cut neous On ology Fellowship 
 t UCLA  n  h s serve   s Co-Chie  o  the Division o  Derm tology  t 
UCLA. Moy is  lso   re ipient o  the NIH/R0-1  n  VA Merit Gr nts.

 � SEWON KANG, MD, MPH
Sewon K ng, MD, MPH ( . 1958) [Figure 97-10], w s  orn in Seoul, 
Kore . He is   H yst  k S hol r  n  gr  u te o  the Willi ms College in 
M ss  husetts, with   BA cum laude in  hemistry,  n  the University o  

Mi hig n, with  n MD  n   n MPH in epi emiology. He tr ine   t the 
University o  Ro hester, New York, in Intern l Me i ine  n  then  i  
his  erm tology resi en y  long with   rese r h  ellowship  t H rv r  
Me i  l S hool, where he w s Chie  Resi ent. He is  urrently Noxell 
Pro essor o  Derm tology, Ch ir o  the Dep rtment o  Derm tology, 
 n  Derm tologist-in-Chie   t the Johns Hopkins S hool o  Me i ine 
in B ltimore, M ryl n . Prior to Johns Hopkins, he w s  n Arthur C. 
Curtis Pro essor o  Derm tologi   r nsl tion l Rese r h s hol r  t the 
University o  Mi hig n Me i  l S hool  n    tenure  Pro essor in the 
Dep rtment o  Derm tology. He h s serve  on the Bo r  o  Dire tors 
o  the So iety  or Investig tive Derm tology  n  the Asso i tion o  
Pro essors o  Derm tology  n  the Bo r  o   rustees o  the Derm tol-
ogy Foun  tion. K ng is  lso   mem er o  the Ameri  n Derm tologi-
  l Asso i tion  n  the Kore n Derm tologi  Asso i tion o  Ameri  . 
He is  urrently Presi ent o  the Photome i ine So iety  n  is   highly 
reg r e  expert on skin  ging, h ving  on u te  extensive rese r h 
involving retinoi s  n  other tre tments to inhi it photo ging  n  the 
n tur l  ging o  skin. He h s  uthore  numerous  rti les on skin  ging, 
photome i ine,  n  psori sis. K ng’s m ny  w r s in lu e the Presi-
 enti l Cit tion  rom the Ameri  n A   emy o  Derm tology  n  the 
Diversity Re ognition Aw r   rom Johns Hopkins University.

YOUNGER CONTEMPORARY PIONEERS

 � JESSICA WU, MD
Jessi   Wu, MD ( . 1968) [Figure 97-11], re eive  her me i  l  egree 
 rom H rv r  Me i  l S hool  n  tr ine  in  erm tology  t the Univer-
sity o  Southern C li orni  (USC). She is  urrently  n Assist nt Clini  l 
Pro essor o  Derm tology  t the USC S hool o  Me i ine. She w s the 
prin ip l investig tor in sever l stu ies o   osmeti  pro u ts th t h ve 
resulte  in FDA  pprov l, in lu ing Juvé erm   n  L tisse . Wu is   
mem er o  the Me i  l Nutrition Coun il o  the Ameri  n So iety  or 
Nutrition  n  is the  uthor o  Feed Your Face: Younger, Smoother Skin 
& A Beautiful Body in 28 Delicious Days. A se sone  me i  expert, Wu 
h s  een interviewe  on m ny television  n  r  io progr ms in lu ing 
Good Morning America, Fox News, Entertainment Tonight,  n  National 
Public Radio,  n  h s written  or CNN.com. She h s  o-hoste  episo es 
o  the syn i  te  t lk show, The Doctors,  n  regul rly  ppe rs on the 
K LA morning news in Los Angeles. She h s  een  e ture  in pu li  -
tions su h  s the New York Times, Los Angeles Times, Wall Street Journal, 
 n  People m g zine. Wu is  lso Co-Foun er o  Be utySh res In .,   
nonpro it org niz tion  e i  te  to  uil ing  on i en e  n  sel -esteem 

FIGURE 97-10. Sewon Kang, MD, MPH (b. 1958), is currently at the Department of Der-
matology at Johns Hopkins University, Maryland, and is a highly regarded expert on skin aging.FIGURE 97-9. Ronald Moy, MD (b. 1957), was President of the American Academy 

of Dermatology. During his tenure, he worked as an advocate for dermatologists and their 
patients. He is the author of more than 200 scientific publications and 6 textbooks.
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 iologi  l regul tion th t h s  een h ile   s  n “Insight o  the De   e” 
 y Science m g zine. Ch ng’s honors in lu e the D mon Runyon S hol r 
Aw r , Ameri  n C n er So iety Rese r h S hol r Aw r , C li orni  
Institute  or Regener tive Me i ine New F  ulty Aw r , ele te  mem er-
ship to the Ameri  n So iety  or Clini  l Investig tion, the Vil ek Prize 
 or Cre tive Promise, the CERIES Aw r ,  n  the Al re  M r hionini 
Prize.

 � DAVID PENG, MD
D vi  Peng, MD ( . 1973) [Figure 97-13], re eive  his me i  l  egree 
 t the University o  C li orni , S n Diego (UCSD). He  omplete   n 
internship in intern l me i ine  t the UCLA,  ollowe   y   M ster’s in 
Pu li  He lth. Peng then went on to  omplete his resi en y in  erm -
tology  t UCSD. He w s  n Asso i te Pro essor  n  the Dire tor o  the 
Dep rtment o  Derm tology’s Resi en y  r ining Progr m  t St n or  
University S hool o  Me i ine, where he serve   rom 2009 to 2013. 
Peng is  mong the youngest Asi n Ameri  n  erm tologists to serve 
 s    h ir o     erm tology  ep rtment; his most re ent  ppointment 
in 2013  s Ch ir o  the Derm tology Dep rtment  t the University o  
Southern C li orni  Ke k S hool o  Me i ine is    ulmin tion o    
  reer th t h s  een  e i  te  to the te  hing o   erm tology resi ents 
 n   n     emi   o us on mel nom   n   ont  t  erm titis rese r h. In 
2008, Peng  n  his  olle gue Myles Co k urn  on u te    stu y with 
the K iser Perm nente  onsortium, Southern C li orni , to promote 
   ur te skin sel -ex min tions  mong its more th n two million mem-
 ers. He is  lso involve  with the  ommunity-  se  SunSm rt progr m, 
whi h e u  tes hun re s o  thous n s o  Los Angeles s hool- ge  
 hil ren on he lthy sun exposure  eh viors. In    ition, he is  urrently 
   o-investig tor  or   m jor stu y  un e   y the N tion l Institute o  
Environment l He lth S ien es th t seeks to  e ine the e  e ts o  envi-
ronment l ultr violet exposure in mel nogenesis.

CONCLUSION
 he  iel  o   erm tology h s gre tly  ene ite   rom the  iverse  n  
inspir tion l  ontri utions o  Asi n Ameri  n  erm tologists, in  re s 
r nging  rom psori sis to  osmeti   erm tology, photo erm tology to 
e  rine gl n s,  n  politi s to e u  tion. Looking to the  uture, there 
shoul   e  n in re se in the re ruitment o  Asi n Ameri  n physi-
 i ns to the  iel  o   erm tology  s the popul tion o  Asi n Ameri  ns 
in re ses in the Unite  St tes. We know th t the le  ers re ognize  here 
 s pioneers in their  iel  will serve  s ex ellent role mo els  or  ll  erm -
tologists, in lu ing  uture Asi n Ameri  n  erm tologists.

FIGURE 97-11. Jessica Wu, MD (b. 1968), is currently an Assistant Professor of Derma-
tology at the University of Southern California School of Medicine, and is well-known for her 
media appearances related to dermatologic concerns. FIGURE 97-13. David Peng, MD (b. 1973), is among the youngest Asian American 

dermatologists to serve as a chair of a dermatology department and currently works at the 
University of Southern California Keck School of Medicine.

FIGURE 97-12. Howard Y. Chang, MD, PhD (b. 1972), has performed important cellular 
research, which led to his discovery of a new class of genes—long noncoding ribonucleic 
acids. He is currently on the faculty at Stanford University, California.

in  is  v nt ge  teens  n  young women through   ter-s hool work-
shops th t te  h grooming  n  he lthy li estyle  hoi es. In the  iel  o  
 osmeti   erm tology, she h s r ise   w reness   out the unique skin 
 h r  teristi s o  Asi n p tients. A  ition lly, Wu h s given multiple 
le tures  n  written numerous  rti les   out the tre tment o  Asi n skin.

 � HOWARD Y. CHANG, MD, PHD
How r  Y. Ch ng, MD, PhD ( . 1972) [Figure 97-12], is Pro essor o  
Derm tology  t the St n or  University S hool o  Me i ine  n   n E rly 
C reer S ientist o  the How r  Hughes Me i  l Institute. Dr. Ch ng 
re eive  his PhD  egree in Biology  rom the M ss  husetts Institute o  
 e hnology,  n  his me i  l  egree  rom H rv r  Me i  l S hool. He 
 omplete  his  erm tology resi en y  t St n or  University, C li orni , 
 n  his post o tor l  ellowship with Pro essor P tri k Brown,  n  joine  
the    ulty in 2004. His rese r h    resses the w ys in whi h in ivi u l 
 ells know where they  re lo  te  in the hum n  o y, whi h is impor-
t nt in norm l  evelopment  n  in   n er met st sis. Ch ng  is overe  
th t   new  l ss o  genes, terme  long non o ing ri onu lei    i s,   n 
 ontrol gene   tivity throughout the genome, illumin ting   new l yer o  
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FIGURE 98-1. Pedro Barquin, MD (1916–2002), served as a Professor and Chairman of 
Dermatology and Leprosy in Havana, Cuba. After settling in the United States, he was a found-
ing member of the Cuban Society of Dermatology in Exile.

HISTORICAL CONTEXT
M ny o  the premier Hisp ni  Ameri  n  erm tologists in the Unite  
St tes to  y were  orn in Centr l or South Ameri    n  tr ine  there 
 e ore immigr ting to the Unite  St tes.  o un erst n  their in luen e, 
it is import nt to un erst n  the origins o   erm tology in the Southern 
Hemisphere.

Mo ern  erm tology in L tin Ameri    eg n in the e rly twenti-
eth  entury, when    ew  ommitte  in ivi u ls opene   erm tologi  
s hools.  he  iel   ttr  te   right stu ents  n  s hol rs, m ny o  whom 
spent extensive time stu ying in Europe un er Drs. K posi, Riehl, Sez ry, 
H llope u,  n  S  our u , to n me    ew.  hey m  e m jor   v n es 
 n  pu lishe  extensively in the  iel s o  my ology, leprosy,  ut neous 
tu er ulosis,  n  psori sis.  hese physi i ns were  rom Argentin  ( or 
inst n e, Drs. Sommer, A er stury, B liñ , Fi  nz ,  n  Puente), Br zil 
(Drs. R  ello, Lin en erg, Ar ujo,  n  M  h  o), Colom i  (Dr. Uri e), 
Cu   (Dr. Meno  l), E u  or (Dr. G ult), Mexi o (Drs. Lu io y Nájer , 
Ci ero,  n  Ureñ ), Peru (Drs. C rrión  n  Es omel), Urugu y 
(Dr. Foresti),  n  Venezuel  (Dr. Di z).  heir quest to   v n e  erm -
tology helpe  est  lish L tin Ameri  ns  s premier le  ers in  erm tol-
ogy,  n  helpe  elev te  erm tology in Centr l  n  South Ameri   into 
  position o  import n e.3  o  y, the Colegio I ero L tino Ameri  no 
 e Derm tologi  (CILAD) is the l rgest Sp nish-spe king  erm tology 
so iety in the worl , with more th n 4000 mem ers in 22  ountries.

THE PIONEERS
Despite the l rge num er o  Hisp ni   erm tologists in CILAD  n  the 
r pi  growth o  the Hisp ni  popul tion in the Unite  St tes, the num er 
o  Hisp ni   erm tologists pr  ti ing in the Unite  St tes is  ispropor-
tion tely sm ll; however, they  onstitute  n import nt group.  he  ollow-
ing pioneering Hisp ni  Ameri  n  erm tologists,  ll m ster  lini i ns, 
h ve m  e  n   ontinue to m ke import nt  ontri utions in   si  s i-
en e,  lini  l rese r h,  iel  rese r h, e u  tion,  n  me i  l le  ership.

 � PEDRO BARQUIN, MD
Pe ro B rquin, MD (1916–2002) [Figure 98-1], gr  u te   rom the 
S hool o  Me i ine o  the University o  L  H   n , Cu  , in 1943. A ter 
 inishing his  erm tology resi en y, he went into priv te pr  ti e  n  
w s  lso Pro essor  n  Ch irm n o  Derm tology  n  Leprosy  t the 
Finl y Hospit l o  the Arme  For es in L  H   n . He w s Presi ent o  

Hispanic American 
Pioneers in Dermatology
Marta I. Rendon 
Chere Lucas Anthony

INTRODUCTION
As the popul tion o  the Unite  St tes  iversi ies  t  n in re singly r pi  
r te, the nee   or he lth  re provi ers skille  in tre ting skin  on itions 
 or p tients o   ll ethni   n  r  i l groups  ontinues to grow. As   result, 
Hisp ni  Ameri  n  erm tologists h ve  e ome key pl yers in the 
 erm tology  ommunity. Hisp ni   erm tologists    ount  or only 
4.8% o   ll  erm tologists in the Unite  St tes.1 Given the rise in the 
Hisp ni  popul tion, this  igure is  isproportion tely low. From 2012 to 
2060, the Hisp ni  popul tion in the Unite  St tes is expe te  to grow 
 rom 53.3 million to 128.8 million.2 By the en  o  th t perio , ne rly one 
in every three U.S. resi ents will  e o  Hisp ni   es ent, up  rom   out 
one in six to  y.2

98
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the Cu  n So iety o  Derm tology  n  Leprosy. In 1965, B rquin le t 
Cu    n  settle  in Mi mi, Flori  , where he  e  me Clini  l Pro essor 
in the Dep rtment o  Derm tology o  the University o  Mi mi S hool 
o  Me i ine, with his l st  ppointment  s Pro essor Emeritus. B rquin 
w s   mem er o   oth the Ameri  n A   emy o  Derm tology  n  
CILAD. He w s    oun ing mem er o  the Cu  n So iety o  Derm tol-
ogy in Exile. As   mem er o  the Flori   So iety o  Derm tology  n  the 
Mi mi Derm tologi  l So iety, B rquin promote   n  m  e popul r   
le ture series  or the  erm tology  ommunity. In 1995, he w s  hosen 
 s Derm tologist o  the Ye r  y the Flori   So iety o  Derm tology  n  
w s  w r e  the University o  Mi mi Pr  titioner o  the Ye r Aw r  
in the s me ye r. He is one o  the most senior  n  revere  Hisp ni  
Ameri  n  erm tologists  or his  e i  tion to his pro ession  n  to his 
 ommunity  t l rge.

 � NARDO ZAIAS, MD
N r o Z i s, MD ( . 1931) [Figure 98-2],   Cu  n n tive, re eive  
his  erm tology tr ining  t the University o  Mi mi, Flori  ; he su -
sequently serve  there  s Pro essor o  Derm tology. He h s  een  t 
Mount Sin i Me i  l Center in Mi mi Be  h sin e 1972, Chie  o  the 
Derm tology Dep rtment sin e 1992,  n  is still going strong to  y. 
Z i s set out to  e    iologist  n   inishe  his M ster’s  egree in  ish 
p r sitology when  rien s urge  him to  tten  the newly opene  
me i  l s hool  t the University o  Mi mi. He  hose to enter  erm -
tology  e  use the  iel   llowe  him to  e l with p r sites,  ungi,  n  
   teri . It w s his goo   ortune th t Dr. H rvey Bl nk w s Ch irm n 
o  the Dep rtment o  Derm tology,  t the time,  s Bl nk w s  lso   
 iologist  n  w s per orming rese r h using griseo ulvin, the  irst 
systemi   ntimy oti . It w s  t the urging o  Dr. Gui o M toltsky th t 
Z i s em  rke  on   system ti  stu y o  the n il. A ter spen ing 1960 
in Venezuel  stu ying tropi  l my oses, he returne  to Mi mi  n  
joine  with the preeminent n il expert—  Cu  n pro essor n me   
Dr. P r o C stello—who w s then in the Dep rtment o  Derm tology. 
Z i s w s the  irst to  es ri e the n il  e  m trix  s   sep r te entity 
 rom the n il pl te m trix. He  is overe  th t n il  e  m trix stem  ells 
move  long the n il  e   n  th t the entire stru ture is homologous to 
the h ir root she th. He  lso  is overe  th t the most  ommon toen il 
  norm lity is   use   y  lose -toe shoes pressing on the toes in w ys 
th t re le t the  symmetry o   n in ivi u l’s g it.

 � IRMA GIGLI, MD
Irm  Gigli, MD ( . 1932) [Figure 98-3], w s  orn in Cor o  , Argen-
tin , in 1931. She  i  her tr ining in  erm tology  t Cook County 
Hospit l, Chi  go, Illinois,  n  in immunology  t the How r  Hughes 
Me i  l Institute in Mi mi, Flori  . Her  ppointment  t the Peter  n  
Ro ert Brigh m Hospit l m rke  the  irst time th t  erm tology w s 
re ognize   s   sep r te  ivision. She w s  lso on the    ulty  t H rv r  
Me i  l S hool  n  then  t New York University S hool o  Me i ine 
 e ore  e oming Chie  o  the Division o  Derm tology  t the University 
o  C li orni , S n Diego S hool o  Me i ine in 1982.  his w s the  irst 
time   wom n in the Unite  St tes le     erm tology  ep rtment  t 
  m jor university. In 1995, Gigli move  to the University o   ex s in 
Houston where she  oun e  the Brown Foun  tion Institute o  Mole u-
l r Me i ine Center  or the Prevention o  Hum n Dise ses with her l te 
hus  n , H ns J. Muller-E erh r , MD. She h s  een honore   y ele -
tion to   num er o  prestigious org niz tions,  mong them the Ameri-
  n A   emy o  Arts  n  S ien es  n  the Institute o  Me i ine o  the 
N tion l A   emy o  S ien es. She w s presi ent o  the So iety o  Inves-
tig tive Derm tology. She is    ellow o  the Ameri  n Asso i tion  or the 
A v n ement o  S ien e,  n  o  the Asso i tion o  Ameri  n Physi i ns. 
Gigli h s  een honore   s   te  her with   num er o   w r s,  n  she 
t kes spe i l pri e in the num er o  to  y’s le  ers in  erm tology she 
tr ine   n  gui e  in their   reers.

 � ERNESTO GONZALEZ-MARTINEZ, MD
Ernesto Gonz lez-M rtinez, MD ( . 1939) [Figure 98-4],   n tive o  
Puerto Ri o,  tten e  the University o  Puerto Ri o  or  oth  ollege  n  
me i  l s hool. He then tr ine  in  erm tology  t H rv r  Me i  l 
S hool,  s   mentee o  Dr.  hom s Fitzp tri k,  e ore joining the st    
o  M ss  husetts Gener l Hospit l (MGH)  t Boston where he is still 
employe . His wi owe  mother  i   omesti  work to provi e  or the 
  mily  n  w s his gui ing light  n  the inspir tion to persevere in 
his me i  l   reer   ter his   ther  ie  when he w s only 5 ye rs ol . 
Gonz lez org nizes goo will  lini s  or the homeless popul tion in the 
Boston He lth C re  or the Homeless Progr m, where he h s  evelope  
   omprehensive  erm tologi      emi  servi e, in orpor ting  erm -
tology resi ents  s p rt o  their  urri ulum. He h s  lso  evelope   ree 
teleme i ine servi es in Puerto Ri o  n  Hon ur s  or un erserve  
popul tions, where    ulty mem ers  t MGH serve  s tele onsult nts. 
Gonz lez st rte  the  irst mentorship progr m in the  ountry  or 

FIGURE 98-2. Nardo Zaias, MD (b. 1931), although originally interested in fish parasitol-
ogy, was the first to discover that the most common toenail abnormality is caused by closed-
toe shoes.

FIGURE 98-3. Irma Gigli, MD (b. 1932), was the first woman in the United States to 
lead the dermatology department at a major university (the University of California, San 
Diego School of Medicine). She also co-founded the Brown Foundation Institute of Molecular 
Medicine Center for the Prevention of Human Diseases in Texas.
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Hisp ni  stu ents  t  ll  our me i  l s hools in M ss  husetts. His 
 ontri utions to the  iel s o   ont  t  erm titis  n  photother py h ve 
 een outst n ing. He w s one o  the  oun ers o  photo hemother py in 
the Unite  St tes  n  st rte  the  irst  ont  t  erm titis  lini  in New 
Engl n . In 2005, MGH re ognize  his   hievements  y est  lishing 
the Ernesto Gonz lez Aw r   or Outst n ing Servi es to the Hisp ni  
Community.

 � JORGE L. SANCHEZ, MD
Jorge L. S n hez, MD ( . 1942) [Figure 98-5], w s  orn in Puerto 
Ri o, re eive  his me i  l  egree  rom the University o  Puerto Ri o, 
 n  tr ine  in  erm tology  t the University Hospit l in Rio Pie r s, 
Puerto Ri o. He then  omplete     erm top thology  ellowship  t New 
York University. S n hez is   le  er in the  iel  o   erm top thology 
 n  h s  uthore  three  ooks  n   ountless pu li  tions on the topi . 
His extensive rese r h in the histop thology o  the skin in the Hisp ni  
popul tion in lu es histop thologi   i gnosis o  the p t h st ge o  

my osis  ungoi es  n   lini op thologi   orrel tions in pigment ry 
 isor ers, espe i lly mel sm .  ogether with A. B. A kerm n, S n hez 
 o- uthore  the se on  e ition o  the  ook Histopathological Diagnosis of 
Inflammatory Diseases of the Skin. In    ition to  lini  l  ontri utions, 
his le  ership   ility h s  een re ognize  through numerous positions 
on e itori l  o r s,  ommittees,  n   ppointments. He serve   s Ch ir-
m n o  the Dep rtment o  Derm tology  t the University o  Puerto 
Ri o  or 20 ye rs, Ch n ellor o  the Me i  l S ien es   mpus  t the 
s me university,  n  Presi ent o  the Puerto Ri o Me i  l Bo r ,  n  
he h s  een presi ent o  more th n one intern tion l  erm top thology 
so ieties. Although S n hez’s   reer h s  een   se  prim rily in Puerto 
Ri o, he h s  een   visiting pro essor  t m ny U.S. me i  l s hools  n  
 erm tology resi en y progr ms. His origin l pigment tion stu ies  re 
 onsi ere  l n m rk works  or Hisp ni  Ameri  n physi i ns in the 
Unite  St tes.

 � LUIS A. DIAZ, MD
Luis A. Di z, MD ( . 1942) [Figure 98-6], w s  orn in Peru  n  re eive  
his me i  l  egree  rom the Universi    N  ion l  e  rujillo, Peru. He 
 omplete  his  erm tology  n  immunology tr ining  t the St te Uni-
versity o  New York, Bu   lo,  n  the M yo Clini , Minnesot . He is 
 o r - erti ie  in  erm tology  n   erm tologi  immunology. Sin e 
1976, Di z h s  e i  te  his pro ession l   reer to e u  tion, p tient 
  re,  n  rese r h. He h s hel     ulty positions  t the University o  
Mi hig n  n  Johns Hopkins University, M ryl n . He w s the Ch ir-
m n o  Derm tology  t the Me i  l College o  Wis onsin, Milw ukee, 
 or 10 ye rs,  n  sin e 2000, he h s  een serving  s Ch irm n o  Der-
m tology  t the University o  North C rolin , Ch pel Hill. As  n e u-
  tor, Di z h s le t his imprint on sever l gener tions o   erm tology 
resi ents;  s    lini i n, he h s  een o ten liste  on the Best Do tors o  
Ameri  . A le  er in   si  rese r h, Di z h s  uthore  more th n 200 
pu li  tions, prim rily  o using on pemphigus, pemphigoi ,  n  other 
 utoimmune  ise ses o  the skin. His  ontri utions were re ognize   y 
his ele tion  s Presi ent o  the So iety  or Investig tive Derm tology 
(2001)  n  Presi ent o  the Asso i tion o  Pro essors o  Derm tology 
(2014–2016)  n  the Institute o  Me i ine (2002). He w s  lso ele te  to 
the Alph  Omeg  Alph  Honors Me i  l So iety (2010).

FIGURE 98-6. Luis A. Diaz, MD (b. 1942), is currently serving as the Chairman of Derma-
tology at the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill and has made bounteous contributions to 
the field of dermatology, focusing on the autoimmune diseases of the skin.

FIGURE 98-4. Ernesto Gonzalez-Martinez, MD (b. 1939), was trained in dermatology 
at Harvard Medical School, Connecticut. He is well-known for his contributions in the fields 
of contact dermatitis and phototherapy and for his philanthropic/educational services in 
dermatology.

FIGURE 98-5. Jorge L. Sanchez, MD (b. 1942), is a leader in the field of dermatopathol-
ogy, and his pigmentation studies are considered landmark works.
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CONTEMPORARY PIONEERS
In the l te twentieth  n  e rly twenty- irst  enturies, Hisp ni  Ameri-
  n physi i ns were on the  utting e ge o  the explosive growth o  the 
L tin Ameri  n popul tion in the Unite  St tes. With the  un  ment l 
knowle ge th t Hisp ni s  re    iverse group en omp ssing  ll six o  the 
Fitzp tri k skin types, these physi i ns  ontri ute  to  re ting  w re-
ness o  this  iversity  n  the import n e o  un erst n ing  ultur l  i -
 eren es in he lth  re,  n  promoting  s well  s  on u ting rese r h in 
 ise ses rel ting to Hisp ni  skin types.  hese pioneers h ve worke   s 
university pro essors,  h ire   erm tology tr ining progr ms, org nize  
 n   oun e  region l  n  n tion l so ieties,  n   rought outst n ing 
me i  l   re to their  ommunities. All h ve m  e signi i  nt stri es in 
their  iel s.

 � MIGUEL SANCHEZ, MD
Miguel S n hez, MD ( . 1953) [Figure 98-7],   Cu  n Ameri  n, 
re eive  his me i  l  egree  rom the Al ert Einstein College o  Me i-
 ine in New York,  n  serve  resi en ies in pe i tri s  n    mily me i-
 ine  t Monte iore Me i  l Center. He then  omplete  his  erm tology 
resi en y  t New York University, where he  urrently hol s the title 
o  Pro essor o  Derm tology. He is the Dire tor o  Derm tology  n  
Syphilology  t Bellevue Hospit l Me i  l Center. Bellevue Hospit l is 
one o  the ol est pu li  hospit ls in the Unite  St tes  n  one o  the 
l rgest pu li  hospit ls in the worl ; import ntly, the hospit l h s pl ye  
  histori  role in the emergen e o   erm tology  s   spe i lty. From the 
time its  oors  irst opene , Bellevue Hospit l w s the  irst institution in 
the  ity to respon  to the  h llenges o  epi emi s like syphilis, me sles, 
 n  other in e tious  ise ses.  he hospit l squ rely met the emerging 
  quire  immuno e i ien y syn rome epi emi   y  re ting the  irst 
Derm tology Clini   or the   re o  hum n immuno e i ien y virus 
p tients in the  ountry. More re ently, Bellevue Hospit l w s sele te  
 s the m in re err l site  y the New York City Dep rtment o  He lth  or 
ev lu ting p tients with possi le  ioterrorism-in u e  in e tious  is-
e ses. S n hez’s rese r h h s le  to m ny pu li  tions on skin  isor ers 
in skin o   olor; these in lu e  n extensive review on s r oi osis in skin 
o   olor  n   ultur l in luen es on he lth  re pr  ti es.

 � FRANCISCO KERDEL, MD
Fr n is o Ker el, MD ( . 1954) [Figure 98-8], w s  orn in New York 
 ut spent his  orm tive ye rs either in Venezuel  with his p rents or in 
  le  ing in epen ent s hool in Lon on, UK. A ter  ompleting me i-
  l s hool tr ining  t St.  hom s Hospit l Me i  l S hool  t Lon on 
University, he took    ellowship in immuno erm tology  e ore  oing 
his  erm tology resi en y  t H rv r  Me i  l S hool, where he w s 
Chie  Resi ent,  ollowe   y    ellowship in immuno erm tology  t New 

York University. Sin e 1986, he h s  een  t the University o  Mi mi, 
where he is now   Pro essor o  Derm tology  n  is  urrently Dire tor o  
Derm tology Inp tient Servi es. Ker el is one o  the key opinion le  -
ers in immuno erm tology  n  psori sis. He h s  uthore   lmost 160  
s ienti i   rti les  n  37  ooks or  ook  h pters. He h s hel  le  er-
ship positions in the Intern tion l So iety o  Derm tology,  ulmin ting 
 s its Presi ent. Currently, he is the tre surer o  the Foun  tion  or 
Intern tion l Derm tologi  l E u  tion  n  is    orrespon ing mem er 
o  the Venezuel  A   emy o  Me i ine,  s well  s  eing  n honor ry 
mem er o  the Argentini n  n  Chile n So ieties o  Derm tology. 
Consi ere   n ex eption l  lini i n, he h s  een  n invite  spe ker  t 
meetings worl wi e  n  h s  een   visiting pro essor in J p n, Portug l, 
It ly, Austr li , Br zil, Chile, Sp in, Engl n , Venezuel , Colom i , 
Urugu y,  n  Mexi o. In 2001, Ker el w s  w r e  the Flori   So iety 
o  Derm tology Pr  titioner o  the Ye r. At present, he is  lso Vi e Ch ir 
o  the Dep rtment o  Derm tology  t the Flori   Intern tion l Univer-
sity in Mi mi, Flori  ’s  irst pu li  me i  l s hool.

 � DAVID A. RODRIGUEZ, MD
D vi  A. Ro riguez, MD ( . 1955) [Figure 98-9], e rne  his me i  l 
 egree  rom the University o  Illinois College o  Me i ine in Chi  go 

FIGURE 98-9. David A. Rodriguez, MD (b. 1955), frequently participates in clinical stud-
ies; the experience he has gained in the field of dermatology for skin of color has made him a 
much sought after speaker.

FIGURE 98-8. Francisco Kerdel, MD (b. 1954), is one of the key opinion leaders in immu-
nodermatology and is a prolific writer and researcher as well as a highly sought after clinician.

FIGURE 98-7. Miguel Sanchez, MD (b. 1953), is currently Professor of Dermatology at 
New York University and has published on the influence of culture on healthcare practices.
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 n   omplete  his internship  n  resi en y in intern l me i ine  t the 
Illinois M soni  Me i  l Center  n   t   University o  Illinois-   ili te  
hospit l,  oth in Chi  go.  he Cu  n- orn physi i n then serve  
his resi en y in  erm tology  t the University o  Illinois College o  
Me i ine. Sin e his  orm tive ye rs, Ro riguez h s  een intereste  in 
 erm tologi  rese r h. He w s  w r e  the A olph J. Rosen erg Aw r  
 or rese r h in  erm tology while  t the University o  Illinois. Sin e 
th t time, he h s p rti ip te  in more th n 100  lini  l stu ies on tine  
pe is, tine  versi olor, psori sis, ros  e ,  topi   erm titis, ony homy-
 osis,   tini  ker tosis,  n    ne vulg ris. His expertise h s m  e him   
popul r spe ker,  n  he h s presente  more th n 100 le tures on topi s 
su h  s   tini  ker tosis,  topi   erm titis, ros  e , psori sis,  n    s l 
 ell   r inom   t  on eren es  n  semin rs. He is    o r  mem er o  
the Skin o  Color So iety, where his expertise in hyperpigment tion 
 n   ging in r  i l  n  ethni  popul tions is highly v lue . Re ently, 
he serve   s  ontri uting e itor  or the text ook Treatments for Skin of 
Color,  n   uthore     h pter in the  ook Skin of Color. Ro riguez is 
 urrently the Me i  l Dire tor  t Derm tology Asso i tes  n  Rese r h 
in Cor l G  les, Flori  . He serves  s   volunt ry Asso i te Pro essor in 
the Dep rtment o  Derm tology  n  Cut neous Surgery  t the Univer-
sity o  Mi mi  n  is on the st     t Metropolit n Hospit l  n  Hi le h 
Hospit l in Flori  .

 � MARITZA I. PEREZ, MD
M ritz  I. Perez, MD ( . 1957) [Figure 98-10], w s  orn in Puerto Ri o 
 n  gr  u te   rom the University o  Puerto Ri o S hool o  Me i ine 
with high honors, where she  lso  i  her resi en y in  erm tology. 
Perez  omplete  her post o tor l tr ining in immuno erm tology  t 
the Colum i  College o  Physi i ns  n  Surgeons in New York,  n  in 
 erm tologi  surgery, in lu ing Mohs mi rogr phi  surgery, l ser sur-
gery,  n   osmeti   erm tologi  surgery,  t New York University. She 
is  erti ie   y the Ameri  n Bo r  o  Derm tology  n  the College o  
Mohs Mi rogr phi  Surgery. Currently, Perez is  n  tten ing physi i n, 
Dep rtment o  Derm tology, Mount Sin i Beth Isr el  n  Mount Sin i 
St. Luke’s in New York City.

Perez’s rese r h experien e is extensive  n  in lu es skin tr nspl nt -
tion te hnology,  ell  ulture  n   ell  loning te hniques,  n  other  lini-
  l tri ls. A note  expert in the surgi  l tre tment o  mel nom s, Perez 
h s  uthore  more th n 100 pu li  tions, in lu ing     emi   rti les, 
 h pters,   se reports,   str  ts,  n     ook entitle  Understanding 
Melanoma. She re eive  the  e  her o  the Ye r Aw r   y the  erm tol-
ogy resi ents  t St. Luke’s Roosevelt Me i  l Center  n  w s  e ture  in 

How to Find the Best Doctor—The New York Metro Area e ition, twi e 
 eing vote  one o  Ameri  ’s top physi i ns. She w s ele te  to the Alph  
Omeg  Alph  Honor Me i  l So iety  n  h s her own  erm tology  n  
 osmeti   erm tology pr  ti e in D n ury, Conne ti ut.

 � MARTA I. RENDON, MD
M rt  I. Ren on, MD ( . 1957) [Figure 98-11], is   n tive o  Colom i , 
South Ameri  . She  tten e  me i  l s hool in Puerto Ri o  n   i  her 
resi en y in intern l me i ine  t the Al ert Einstein Me i  l Center  n  
in  erm tology  t the P rkl n  Memori l Hospit l in D ll s,  ex s. 
Ren on is the  ormer Ch ir o  the Dep rtment o  Derm tology  t the 
Clevel n  Clini , Flori  . She h s  lso serve   s   volunt ry Clini  l 
Asso i te Pro essor in the Dep rtment o  Derm tology  t the University 
o  Mi mi S hool o  Me i ine  or more th n 20 ye rs. Ren on h s e rne  
  n tion l  n  intern tion l reput tion  s   rese r her  n  le turer spe-
 i lizing in   ne, psori sis, hyperpigment tion  isor ers,  osmeti   er-
m tology,  n  h ir loss. She h s pu lishe  more th n 150 peer-reviewe  
  str  ts  n  s ienti i   rti les  n  10  ook  h pters  n  h s  lso  on-
 u te  80  lini  l stu ies in  erm tology  s prin ip l investig tor. She 
is    oun ing mem er o  the Skin o  Color So iety  n  o  the Ameri  n 
So iety o  Cosmeti  Derm tology  n  Aestheti  Me i ine. She w s  lso 
 ppointe  to the 15-mem er Intern tion l Bo r  o  the Pigment ry 
Disor ers A   emy. In the mi -1990s she  eg n  o using on  estheti  
 erm tology  n  is  urrently in priv te pr  ti e  t the Ren on Center 
 or Derm tology  n  Aestheti  Me i ine in Bo   R ton, Flori  , while 
serving  s   Clini  l Asso i te Pro essor in the Dep rtment o  Biome i-
  l S ien es  t the Flori   Atl nti  University. She is  evote  to the   re 
o  skin o   olor p tients  n  h s m  e import nt  ontri utions to the 
 evelopment o  skin o   olor  s    istin t  re  in  erm tology.

CONCLUSION
 his  h pter h s  o use  on    ew o  the     emi   erm tologists whose 
le  ership is wi ely re ognize .  here  re  ountless other  erm tolo-
gists who provi e outst n ing   re  or their p tients, in lu ing Hisp n-
i s,  n  h ve m  e quiet  ontri utions o  their own. Yet the num er 
o  Hisp ni   erm tologists rem ins sm ll,  espite r pi  growth in the 
Hisp ni  Ameri  n popul tion.  his  egs two questions: How prep re  
 re  erm tologists to  e l with the  isp rities existing in  erm tology? 
 n , how   n the num er o  Hisp ni s entering this  iel   e in re se ?

FIGURE 98-10. Maritza I. Perez, MD (b. 1957), has twice been voted one of America’s 
top physicians for her work in dermatology.

FIGURE 98-11. Marta I. Rendon, MD (b. 1957), is currently in private practice in Boca 
Raton, Florida. She is a highly skilled and accomplished clinician who is devoted to the care of 
skin of color patients suffering from skin disorders.
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741CHAPTER 98: Hispanic American Pioneers in Dermatology

 here  re two possi ilities. First, it is in um ent upon  erm tolo-
gists to en our ge Hisp ni  youth to t ke  n interest in me i ine  n , 
ultim tely, in  erm tology.  o   hieve this go l, mentorship progr ms 
 re key. Se on , le  ers who   n  ontinue the e  orts o  the pioneers 
 es ri e  in this  h pter  re  lso nee e . Better w ys to i enti y 
 n  tre t skin  on itions in the  iverse Hisp ni  p tient popul tion 
is essenti l.  here ore, ongoing rese r h  n  the e u  tion o   uture 
gener tions o   erm tologists is ne ess ry. On e every  erm tologist 
un erst n s Hisp ni  skin, the    omplishment will tr ns en   ll 
r  i l  n  ethni  groups  n   ene it p tients everywhere.
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ACTH. See adrenocorticotrophic hormone
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papu es in, 180f
actinomycetoma, 677
acupuncture, 41–42

 or psoriasis, 155
acute genera ized exanthematous pustu osis 

(AGEP), 232
acute intermittent porphyria, 182
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genetic predisposition, 510
patho ogy, 510

acute retrovira  syndrome (ARS), 427
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ada imumab, 523t
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Addison disease, 386
adenosine deaminase, 598
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ado escents

acne in, 606–607
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atopic dermatitis in, 608–609
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nevus sebaceous in, 610–611
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adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH), 493
AEDS. See atopic eczema/dermatitis  
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 requency o , 172–173
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a  ogenic co  agen, 557
a monds, 48t
a oe vera, 48t, 50–51
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 ibrosing, 259–260
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traditiona  Hispanic remedies  or, 50
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Surgery (ASAPS), 552
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amino  ruit acid pee , 543
amphotericin B, 636
amy oidosis, 493–494

c inica  presentation, 194
etio ogic  actors  or, 193t
histo ogic stains  or, 195t
macu ar, 189–190, 363d
pathogenesis, 193–194
patho ogy, 194
treatment, 194–195

ancestry, 9
ancestry in ormative markers (AIMs), 78
ancient Greeks, 1
Ancylostoma braziliense, 680
Ancylostoma caninum, 680
Ancylostoma duodenale, 680
Anderson, Rox, 729
Anderson, Wi  iam, 723
androgen, 211
androgenetic a opecia, 261

c inica   indings, 262
treatment, 262

anesthesia, 582
Angelica dahurica, 41f
angio ibromas, 505
angiogenesis, 98
angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE), 16

inhibitors, 29
angu ar chei itis, 395f
annexin, 519
anthrax, cutaneous, 451
antibiotics, 298t, 300

resistance to, 447
anti-CD20 antibody, 199
anti-centromere antibodies (ACA), 82
anticonvu sant mood stabi izers, 64
anti-epi igrin cicatricia  pemphigoid, 496
antihistamines, 615
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anti-La/SSB autoantibodies, 596
antima aria s, 616–617
antiretrovira  therapy, 237t

in pregnancy, 618–619
antiretrovira  treatment (ARVT), 427
anti-Ro/SSA autoantibodies, 596
anxiety disorders, 61–62
Aoki, H., 367
Ap e berg, D., 582
apitherapy, 47
apocrine g ands, 71, 76
aqueous pore pathway, 67
Arabian Gu   popu ations, 669

atopic dermatitis in, 671
background o , 54
beauty standards in, 59, 672–673
consanguineous marriages in, 55
dress code in, 54–55
gender ro es in, 55
genetics, 670
hair in, 59
hand shaking in, 55
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PIH in, 672
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prayer in, 55
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prophetic medicine in, 55
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re igion, 55–56
rosacea in, 673
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skin  ightening in, 59
therapeutic procedures in, 58
touching in, 55
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arsenic toxicity, 644–645
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cu tura  practices, 39
cutaneous disorders in, 13f
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dermato ogists, 731
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c inica  presentation, 169–170
di  erentia  diagnosis, 593, 700
emo  ients and, 171
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epidemio ogy, 168, 657
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etio ogy, 700
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HIV/AIDS and, 619f
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papu es, 170f
pathophysio ogy, 168–169
in pregnancy, 615–616
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probiotics and, 171
pruritus in, 593, 608
skin o  co or and, 171f, 593
in South Asia, 657–658
Staphylococcus aureus in, 608
topica  steroids  or, 171
traditiona  Hispanic remedies  or, 51
treatment, 170–171, 593, 608, 657

atopic eczema/dermatitis syndrome (AEDS), 169
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Ayurvedic therapy, 155
aze aic acid, 146t, 299, 364t
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benign ora   indings, 391–392
benzoy  peroxide, 267
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Berger, T. G., 225
Berman, B., 222
β-Carotene, 183
betamethasone, 594
BFRBs. See body- ocused repetitive behaviors
bindi  eukoderma, 666
bio i ms, 446–447
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 ichen p anus, 594
o   ip, 383f
o  me anonychia, 275–276
tangentia  excision, 276
techniques, 276

bitter me on, 48t
b ack hairy tongue, 392–393
b ack seed, 57f
b ack skin, 10t. See also A rican Americans

c inica  imp ications o  skin di  erences, 70t
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photoaging, 118
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b anching erythema, 95f
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b astomycosis, 389
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BMP. See bone morphogenetic protein
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epidemio ogy, 242
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bone morphogenetic protein (BMP), 88
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botu inum toxin (BTX), 365
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comp ications, 554
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background, 241
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diagnosis o , 180
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treatment, 260
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botu inum toxin  or, 686
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epidemio ogy, 487
pathogenesis, 487
patho ogy, 488
treatment, 488

cryo iposis, 575
cryotherapy, 268

 or AKN, 228, 256
CTCL. See cutaneous T-ce    ymphoma
CTGF. See connective tissue growth  actor
Cubans, 562–563
cucumber, 48t
cu tura  competence, 21

de inition, 23
managed hea thcare and, 22

cu ture
ACD and, 175–176
A rican American identity, 31–32
cu tura  assessment questions, 24t
cu tura  awareness, 20t
de inition, 22

cupping, 42–43
in in ants and chi dren, 599
wet, 58

curanderismo, 45–46
curse o  Ham, 1
cutaneous anthrax, 451
cutaneous candidiasis, 458
cutaneous diseases

in Asian popu ations, 13f
epidemio ogy o , 16
hea thcare service uti ization and, 18–20
incidence o , 17
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preva ence o , 17, 18t
skin o  co or and, 11–14
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in pregnancy, 617–619
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in diabetes me  itus, 480
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c inica   eatures, 462–463
comp ications, 463
etio ogy, 462
 aboratory diagnosis, 463
in Mexico, 680
pathogenesis, 462
prevention, 463
treatment, 463

cutaneous  eishmaniasis, 475
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cutaneous Pseudomonas aeruginosa  

in ections, 453
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cutaneous T-ce    ymphoma (CTCL)
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c inica  presentation, 327–328
di  erentia  diagnosis, 328–329
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epidemio ogy, 326
etio ogy, 326–327

cutaneous tubercu osis
c inica   eatures, 660
epidemio ogy, 660
in Main and Southeast Asia, 639–640
in Mexico, 678–679
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treatment, 640–641
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pathogenesis, 136
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prognosis, 139
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de-roo ing, 227–228
dextrose so ution, 549
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epidemio ogy, 257
etio ogy, 257
pathogenesis, 257
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Dow ing-Degos disease, 598
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DRESS. See drug reaction with eosinophi ia 
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